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HEARD the bells on Christmas Day
Their old familiar carols play.
And wild and sweet
The words repeat
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"Of peace on earth, good will to men."
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thought how, as the day had come

,l'\ The bells of all Christendom
Had rolled along
The unbroken song
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"Of peace on earth, good will to men."

WILL nnging singing on its way
The world revolved from night to day
A voice, a chime,
A chant sublime,

I

.

"Of peace on earth, good will to men."

WHEN pealed the bells, nor loud and deep:
God is not dead, nor doth He sleep!
The wrong shall fail
The right prevail
"With peace on earth, good will to men."
-H. W. LonBfellow.
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Report of National Convention
Eld. B. C. Calvert, Evangelist

T

HE eleventh National Convention of the Churches of Christ of
America met with the 12th Street
Christian
Church of 'Washington,
D. C., Aug. 29, 1927. A hundred
and forty delegates were enrolled.
Many took advantage of the opportunity of visiting the Capitol of the
nation.
Washington,
a historical
city, has many wonderful things of
attraction.
One hour's ride by trolley will take one to Mount Vernon,
the home of George Washington, our
first President, which is located on
a high bluff overlooking the Potomac
River.
WASHINGTON

CITY

T

HE delegates availed themselves
of the opportunity of seeing the
Capitol, White House, Congressional
Library,
Treasurr,
War
Department, Navy, and Agricultural
Departments, National Museum, Medical Science Building, Washington's
Monument, towering' more than five
hundred yards in the air:
Out of
the city across the Potomac Riyer,
is a wireless station which reCeIves
and sends messages from all parts
of the world. vVashington has many
beautiful parks with statues of many
of the great men of history, such as
Abraham Lincoln, John Paul Jones,
James A. Garfield, Columbus, and
many others.
We visited such important institutions as the United States Supreme
Court, with the House of Representatives on one side, and the Senate on the other; Howard University,
Freeman's Hospital, with all colored
doctors; Garfield's Hospital; Soldiers'
Home;
Trinity
College;
Dunbar
School, which takes up a block; Senate Office Building-; Catholic Church;
Sister's
Home;' National
Training
School for Girls; Armstrong School;
Pan-American
Building;
Lincoln's
Memorial Building which has, on the
outside, near the top, all the way
around, the names of every State
in the Union; the Navy Building,
the windowpanes of which, if spread
out, would cover forty-five miles;
Red Cross Building, United States
Court of Claims, and the United
States Army Statue.
Last, but not
least, we visited the home of Frederick Douglas.
Everything
in this
home is kept as they were when Mr.
Douglas died. 'Ne saw a clock there
that looked like bronze, but it was
made of wood. This clock was given
Mr. Douglas by a friend in Switzerland.
Even his old straw hat that
he wore about the place is still there.
Most of his manuscripts may be seen
from the show windows of that
home.
This house sits on a high
hill overlooking the City of WashTHE _CHRISTIAN
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of Mississippi

ington.
It is kept up by the Women's F'ederation Clubs, who have
also erected a monument
to the
memory of Mr. Douglas, right beside
the paved walk leading up to the
home of the deceased.
Bible School
'l'uesday morning, Aug-. 30, 1927,
found the Bible School Department
in session, with Prof. T. W. Pratt,
presiding.
This
organization
is
showing signs of progress under his
masterful leadership. Prof. Pratt succeeded himself as President and was
elected as delegate to the ,Vorld's
Bible School Convention which convenes in Los Angeles, Calif., in July,
1928. Each school in the brotherhood is asked to send in one ($1.00)

The Endeavor
The Christian Endeavor Convention was presided over by Elder S.
C. Devine who has been its president ever since its organization, but
was succeeded by Elder P. A. Gray
of Missouri.
The Christian
Endeavor has made rapid
progress
under his leadership, and in the last
Convention rendered
an excellent
program.
Its officials are:
President, Elder P. A. Gray, Mo.
Vice President, Elder W. H. Taylor, Md.
COl'l'esponding and Recording Secretary,
Miss Ruth Thomas, Va.
Treasurer, Mrs. ,C. E. Cl'aggett, Mo.

The Bible School and Christian
Endeavor Society held most of their
sessions jointly.
This is as it should
be for both have to do with young
people.

W·M.S.
Mrs. Wm. Alphin, president
of
the Woman's
Missionar"y Society,
who has been in the executive office
for a number of years, presided over
the Woman's Department.
The program of this department
was gooq
from start to finish.
The officers of this conventional
year are as follows:
President, Mrs. Wm. Alphin, Mo.
1st Vice President, Mrs. H. A. M. Singleton, Ky.
2nd Vice President, Mrs. Ida B. Tayior,
Tenn.
3rd Vice President, Mrs. "V. F. Thomas,
Texas.
Secretaq, Mrs. Susan Offut, Ohio.
Recording Assistant Secretary, Mrs. J ustina Spencer, Va.
Corresponding Secret:n,v, Mrs. L. E.
Maybcl'l'y, Okla.
Trcasurer, Mrs. H. L. Hel'od, Indiana.
Children's Work, Mrs. B. B. Hutsell, Ky.

Church

Eld. B. C. Calvert

dollar to defray the expenses of the
President to and from Los Angeles.
The committee on recommendations, V. G. Smith, Elders L. H.
Crawford, D. W. Bradley, Mrs. S. R.
Thomas and Miss J. H. Spencer,
did a fine piece of work which will
appear in the minutes.
The official staff of the Bible
School Department is as follows:
President, PI'of. T. W. Pratt, Texas.
1st Vice Pres., Elder V. G. Smith, Mo.
2nd Vice President, MI'. W. M. Jackson,
Ohio.
3rd Vice President, MI'. W. E. Bowie,
Washing-ton, D. C.
Recording Secretary, Mrs. Mary E. Taylor, Ky.
Assistant Recording Secretary, Mrs. R.
E. Latouche, Ill.
Corresponding Secretary, Mrs. Hattie
Tyree, Chicago, Ill.
Treasurer, Mrs. Reta M. Logan.
26

The Church Period opened with
our National President, Dr. Preston
Taylor, presiding.
He had undergone an operation
since our last
convention, but the Lord had been
with this veteran and faithful soldier
of the Cross, and enabled him to
hold the greatest convention of its
history.
We are all proud of and
love our National
President,
and
pray that he may live long to lead
us on to greater and nobler heights.
Prof. T. W. Pratt, Hon. D. J.
Bonner, Elder H. L. Crawford, Mrs.
L. A. Devine,' Mrs. Ruby Kelly,
have, for two consecutive conventions, edited a paper specially for
the convention. This paper is known
by conventionists
as "The
Daily
Christian. " Three cheers for this
group of workers!
"The Daily
Christian" serves a very needed purpose. Much information of the Convention may be gathered from this
paper.
From the issue of Sept. 2,
1927, the following is taken:
, 'The eleventh annual convention of the
Christian Churches, 0p\Jnedits sessions at the
12th Street Christian Church. Monday eve(Contin~Wd

on page 3.)
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EVANGELISTIC
ADDRESS
AND
REPORT OF FIELD WORK
Address Delivered at the Christian
Church State Convention at Century, Florida, Sept. 23, 1927

By Eld. C. J. Bolling, State Evangelist
(Contimled

[?'01n

last issue.)

Deceased
It is with profound sadness that
I come to the place where I must
call the roll of some of our beloved brethren
who once worked
with us in this grand old convention.
Eld. John Davis of West
Tampa has answered the roll call
and passed into the Great Beyond.
Elder J. C. Copeland of Crystal
River has responded to the welcome
voice that called him from labor
to reward.
Sleep on and take your rlJst.
Thy slumber is 'IS the sweet sleep
Of an infant.
But 'thou shalt wake no more to toil and
weep.
Thine is a perfect rest, sleep on.
They are only asleep and absent from us
:l snort night:
We can only say to them,
Good night,
Not farewell, for we shall soon join them.

Recommendations
(a) I recommend
that
all ordained ministers enroll in the State
convention with $3.00 and all ordained elders and licensed ministers
enroll with $2.00, and deacons, $1.50.
(b) I recommend that each pastor see to it that his congregation
helps to raise the $20.00 that is due
each year to the National Convention.
( c) I recommend that the State
Convention elect a delegate to attend the National
Convention
in
1928, also see that his fare is paid.

Account of Evangelistic

Work

Dear b1'ethren and fellow workm's:
In conclusion, I want to say that
perhaps I have not come through
the past twelve months with the
glories, and conducted my evangelistic campaign just as some would
have done or thought I should have
done, but I am sure of one thing,
considering my illness in the hospital, I have done my best.
I want to call your attention to
the mission which Eld. Henderson
and I organized
in the City of
Mobile, Ala., last June with sixteen members.
The little mission
there is beginning to grow. Also the
four churches around Cypress and
Blountstown, Fla.
Before leaving the state for Alabama, I visited the church at Tampa
(New Salem) and preached for Eld.
Stone.
The church was not doing
so well.
They needed an efficient
leader.
In the afternoon I preached for
Eld. E. Johnson who is in charge
of our church at West Tampa. They
were not expecting me, so there were
only a few present.
Sunday night I reached St. Petersburg in time to :fill the pulpit for
Eld. A. E. Brayboy who is pastoring
Mt. Zion Christian Church there. I
f(lund Eld. Brayboy with quite a
large number waiting my arrival.
The church there has certainly put
on new life under the leadership of
Elder A. E. Brayboy.
This church
gave me a donation of $4.00.
After service I had a short talk
with Eld. V. W. Moorer, Sr., our
State president, over the State work
and from there Bro. V. W. Moorer
Jr., State president
of our I Bible
school department
took me to his
home for lunch.
Sister E. Moorer,
his good wife, prepared
for me a

+'-"-"-"-"-,,-,,-,._,,_"_"_111_"_"_'"_"_"_,,_

Amounts
'rampa
-West Tampa

l'Pceived:
$
Mission

tional addresses were delivered by
Dr. G. K. Lewis of St. Louis, Mo.,
"Disciples of ch1·ist." Bro. Lewis
was at his best, and gave the convention much food for thought.
Dr. J. E. Walker of Memphis,
Ternl., a real Moses in the Negro
'Business
World, delivered an address that had the right ring.
I
SOME PROMINENT
CHURCH
wish we had more Dr. Walkers.
PEOPLE ATTENDING
Sorry to say we only. have one.
Dr. II. L. Herod, Indiana, Elder
Elds. Preston Taylor, L. H. Crawford, M. Jackson, G. R. Dorsey, C. R. H. Davis, Ohio, Elder C. E.
Craggett, Missouri, Dr. Preston TayH. Dickerson, W. H. Brown, Mrs.
lor, Tenn., Dr. J. B. Lehman, Miss.,
Wm. Alphin, Prof. P. H. Moss, Miss
Editor
Smith, Elder P. A. Gray,
D. L. Blackburn,
Dr. M. F. RobMo., Elder C. H. Dickerson, Ky.,
inson, Lawyer D. J. Bonner, Mrs.
all brought great messages to the
H. A. M. Singleton,
Mrs. M. E.
convention.
Taylor, President
J. B. Lehman,
President Thomas, Mr. Robert HopMrs. Jas. H. Thomas and Mrs.
kins, Mr. Calkins, Eld. G. K. Lewis,
Wm. Alphin were at their best in
B. C. Calvert, Eld. H. L. Herod and
delivering
addresses
to the
conwife and Dr. J. E. Walker.
vention.
A number of other worthy
Some very informal and inspirawomen read excellent papers.
27

.40
.45

Mt. Zion, St. Petersburg
Webster, Fla., Bethlehem
Sister Oneal, Crystal River

4.00
26.50
.50

Total Am't
of sermons 8G

$31.85

Number

Allow me' to say in my closing remarks, we must not stop striving to
reach the top, until the commission
of Jesus Christ has made its way
throughout the whole world.
May God in His omnipotent power
send His Holy Spirit with showers
of blessing, :fill us with hallowed
:fire, and renew the :fighting spirit
of the truc soldiers of the cross
within us: until all of us are :filled
with enthusiasm and inspiration to
go back to our various fields of labor
and perform deeds of valor in Jesus'
name.
Some Suggestions
1. I suggest the pastors who compose this convention give some of
their time to the Bible for the purpose of studying God's word.
2. I suggest that all the churches
composing this body raise money at
the appointed time for Foreign 1\1issions and send it to the United Missionary Society.

..- .._.a_"_-"_"_"_"_"_"_"_"_"_"_"_~'_'Il_"_

(Continlbed [l'om page 2.)
ning, with a 'program rendered by some of
the most prominent
citizens of Washington.
Welcome addresses were delivered by Colonel
Ladue,
Elder
H. D. Griffin, Mr. Georg'e
Hughes,
Elder Leon Wormly,
Mrs. Julia
West Hamilton,
Elder Early Wilfley, Hon.
Emmet
J. Scott, Mrs. Gabrielle
Pelham.
Music by the sume choir. Dr. Preston TrlYlor responded to all these welcomes."

Page 'l'htee

lovely lunch.
Then Brother Moorer
accompanied me to the bus as I had
to leave that night for Tampa in
order to catch my train the next
morning for Webster.
I had the pleasure of visiting
Crystal River Church in January,
but in such bad weather I failed to
get a chance to meet our people
there.
. In Webster, Fla., Bethlehem Christian Church, I left that church in
good condition as I have had the
care of it.

••_ ••_ ••_.~_••_ ••_ ••_.+

The official staff of the Christian
Plea, our National Paper, is:
Editor, V. G. Smith.
Associate Editors, Mrs. Mary E.
Taylor, Dr. J. B. Lehman, Dr. H.
L. Herod.
Our National Workers:
Prof. P. II. Moss, Elder Wm.
Alphin, Miss D. L. Blackburn, 1\1rs.
R. B. Grubbs, all made fine reports.
These reports were very encouraging.
National Church Officials for this
conventional year:
President,
Elder Preston
'l'aylol'.
1st Vice PI·es., Elder Monroe Jackson.
2nd Vice President,
Elder B. C. ·Calvert.
3rd Vice Presid<>ut, Dr. :M:. F. Robinson.
Recording
Secretary,
Elder C. E. Crag·
gett.
Assistant
Secretary,
Elder J. F. Whit·
field.
Treasurer,
Dr. J. E. Walker.
Conesponding
Secretary, EJd. R. H. Davis.
Statistical
Secretary,
Elder R. W. Wat·
son.

THE

CHRISTI liN PLE.rl

A CHRISTIAN

MONTHLY

On account of financial conditions
we were compelled to make the
Christian Plea a monthly instead of
a weekly. 'While we regretted the
necessity of doing this, we have a
very strong feeling that this will
prove a blessing in disguise. We
have a feeling that if we can make
a good monthly after the order of
the World Call we will have a paper
that will serve us better than the
weekly did. It naturally will have
to be more of the nature of a magazine and not so much of the nature
of a newspaper but that will be a
blessing, and it is altogether possible
that we will never want to go back
to a weekly. But we must remember that it all depends on us. It
will take hard thinking and patient
work to make it what it should be.
I am asked to be responsible for
a page each month, and I will do
my best to make it worth-while reading. Others will be responsible for
other departments. There is to be
a page of short paragraph news. I
will send in all the news that comes
my way and I hope others will do so
also. It ,¥ill take a combined effort
to make it what it should be.
J. B. LEHMAN.

The Christian Plea has supplied the need
of the Brotherhood for no organi7.ation can
succeed without some basis of communication. It is to be regretted that the paper
has not had the support that it was entitled to and that it is forced to become a
monthly instead of a weekly.
While we are to get a twelve-paged paper
and doubtless it will equal a weekly, yet
we should like to have the visit of the paper
more frequently. However, no one is to
blame except these subscribers as well as the
non-subscribers. Then there are those' who
have pledges unredeemed, these three classes
of people aJ'e wholly responsible for the
change. A lack of patronage makes a
change in every commercial business as well
as in the religious world. We have backed
to the last ditch. Surely you don't want
a yearly paper or no paper at all!
We are asking for a thousand new subscribers and the pledges paid in and then
you will get all that you are asking for.
PRESTON TAYLOR.

FROM CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
Reporter-Mrs.
Hattie Tyree
Prof. P. H. Moss, our National Bible
School Secretary, conducted a Bible Institute
at the Oakwood Boulevard Christian ChUTeh,
Nov. 19-22 inclusive. The lectures were
very instructive and helpful to those in attendance. Langely Avenue Church hacl a
good representation each evening. We are
always glad to have our National Seeretal'ies with us.
On 'fhanksgiving morning OUT pastOl',
J<Jld. G. R. Dorsey, preached on Tltan.]vs,
which was a very inspiring message and in
keeping with the day. The choir rendered
special music.
On Sunday, Nov. 27 oUTstate evangelist.
Elder R. E. Pearson, was with the Oakwood
Boulevard Church all day. His morning
message was on Model Christians and the
sermon was instructive and inspiring. At
the close of the message, four were added
to the church.
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NOTES FROM THE 12TH STREET
CHURCH, WASHINGTON,
D. C.

FOR

CHRISTIAN

PLEA

UIUNG this month, December, there
will go to the various churches in the
REPORTE~R.
D. BROOKS
We looked forward to the National Con- brotherhood, a letter and this missive' will
contain a request to the minister, the Bible
vention to bring to Washington men and
school superintendent, the president of W.
women full of the spirit of Christ, who
M. S. or some one that is prepared, asking
would shed a flood of inspimtion upon the
for the official appointment of a ChI"istia?~
few struggling disciples in this great city.
PVea Secretary to handle the subscription
Our dream was realized when we had the
and circ,ulation details of the paper in that
pleasure of listening to the kind, inspiring
church and the appointment of a Chl-istian
words that fell from the lips of our noble
Plea Reporter is also urged. These two
president as he pOUTedout his soul to us in
will supply what is called the Publicity
his annual message and as he walked among
Officials of your congregation.
To these
us uttering kind words of advice, cheer and
shall all power be given in matters mundane
good will. He also demonstrated to us his
that pertain to the placing of the church
great leadership and farsightedness when he
in an advantageous position in the eyes
induced the brethren to take the next Naof the brotherhood.
tional Convention to Chicago in 1928 and
to North Carolina in 1929, two of the most
One way to gain that enviable position
strategic points in the brotherhood if we
will be to let the name of the church appear
wish to link up the Great Atlantic Seaoften in the Christian Plea. The recounting
board and the Far Northwest with the
of various activities will soon classify your
other more highly developed work among
church and will give the members a better
us.
opinion of the church and its program.·
Then that masterly address which may
"Why my chul'ch is so impO'rtant tha.t its
well be taken as a working chart for the
l'epo'rts receive conti1lJuous attention fl'om
brotherhood delivered by OUTlearned Brother
the entire bl·otherhood. I shall have to pay
Davis of Cincinnati impressed upon us and
1nO'l"eatte1~tion and talce lnD'I"eM,tive pwrt
citizens of Washington that we, too, had
im this program so I shall not be e-rnb(llrculture among our ministers.
?'assed by learning fo'l" the fiJrst time of a
Not only culture among our ministers but
local event in the Clm'istian Plea."
a tiptop representative
in the business
The second way to place your church
world in the person of our distinguished
on the map in brotherhood affairs is to
Dr. J. E. Walker, who gave us sound advice
loyally support its enterprises and underand urged us to support and build up busitakings. The Chri-stian Plea is its first child
ness among our own people.
and it continues to solicit the support of
Members, visitors ancl friends were all
forced to say, "Did not OUI' hem·ts bwl"1t every church in the rearing of this chilli
to an honorable and stalwart manhood. 'fhe
withim 1/,8 while we listened to the most
Christian Plea is only a help when it is
eloquent and spil'itual Se1'mo'na,nd appeal on
read. And the appointment and work of
S1mday moming, delivered by our dear Elil.
the Secl'etary will do much in getting the
Dieleel'son?" He seemed to have marshalled
all the good words and inspiration gathered
paper into the homes of the local congredUTing the week and reinforced them in
gation. This secretary should be one that
most eloquent words to us on the eve of
can boost the paper from the pulpit, and
the closing of the convention.
from the sidelines of individual solicitation.
We cannot overestimate the valuable inThis one should have an announcement in
formation brought to us by our white
to the pastor evel'y Sunday or two urging
bl'other, Gl'ant K. Lewis and our other
the people to subscribe. Also some special
white friends whose wOl'ds were informing
mention should be made in some of the
and enlightening to the people of Washservices each month. 'fhe secretary ought
ington as to tha work and plea of the
to have some little time that can be spent
Disciples of Christ. The brethren ought to
on this work each week. He or she should
see to it that that wonderful information
get the church roll and systematically go
is brought to us at every convention by
over it and get every family down on a
Brother Lewis.
list, theu call on the family, write a card,
Time will not permit me to name others
see the members of the family in church,
who brought information, inspiration and
get a promise and then run the promise to
goodwill with them to the East, where the
earth. All this is support for the brotherChristian Church is practically 'unknown
hood
as well as a real service to the local
among the colored people. The citizens
congregation. The ChI"istian Plea offers an
of Washington were made to say that the
avenue of expression and a mighty help in
Christian Church must be a great body
brotherhood cooperation. Will you appoint
of people.
these two officials in the month of DecemThis little band of disciples here did
ber and send their names and addresses to
everything possible in its power to make
this office~
it pleasant and Fomfol'table for our dis-The
Editor.
tinguished guests and friends while in OUT
city. If we succ~ded, which is for you to
say, the only rea n is that every man did
his duty under
perfect organization of
We have just perfected plans for a $1000
our entire force.
rally, ending early in the coming year.
This money is being raised to help us meet
Each phase of the wOl'kwas parceled out
to a person 01' chairman of a committee
our building fund obligations with head,,,ith experience and ability with a full
quarters.
OUT membership is equally diquota of assistants. The chairmen of these
vided among ten captains ,vho have pledged
committees composed an executive committee
to 'raise $100 each by early in January. As
or governing board to whom all were
a starter in this campaign the women of
amenable. Our organization wOl'ked perthe church have just closed a ten-day bazaar
fectly and to this we attribute the ease
and carnival which netted quite a sum of
with which we cared for the National Conmoney.
vention.
On last Sunday morning our pastor diThe convention proved to be both a fivided his time with Reverend Doctor Hankel
nancial and spil'itual help to the 12th Street
of Chattanooga, Tennessee, who worshiped
Christian Church. Great impetus has been
with us and brought words of instruction
given to every department of the church.
and helpfulness to us. Brother Hankel is
Several have been added to the church bea very live, cultured and interesting speaker
cause the convention was held here. One
and we always rejoice when he dl'Ops in
or two strong workers have lined up with
on us.
us and pledge their support.
28
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PROMISING SIGNS
OR longer years than most of us
care to recall we have been hav.'
UTe>
have

Are these promlsmg signs?
The National Convention has
been contributing to the lleligious
Education Department through its
Bible school department.
All of these point to a new era
i.n the usefulness of the State Conrentions of all the states and disricts. The South has yet to awakm but you may look for them for
;hey will be there soon if not be'ore.
LOST VALUES
VI. Prayer Service
NTHE good old days, there used
to be a strange sort of institution
known as the Mid-week Prayer Meeting. It was a sort of expressional
meeting. Every attendant expressed
the feelings that in him lay in tones
and agonies most stupendous. The
usual procedure was-" Song-PrayerSong-Prayer" until all but the
younger ones had either started or
,,raised" a hymn or addressed the
Deity in moans and sobs. Now that
older generation has died and the
disgust that was so much vilified in
the prayer meeting by the older
participants is expressing itself in
t~e gradual demise of the institution.
First place, there was no variation. The prayers were program affairs that everyone knew before the
owner thereof began his harangue to
the Almighty. The hymns were the
good old ones that needed raising
from the dead. ' ,Variety is the
spice of life" in many things but in
worship programs variety is the life.
Unless there is some variation the
whole thing dies.
Second place, there was no place
for innovations. As soon try to
change the formation of the rocks
as attempt to remodel the typical
prayer-meeting was the verdict of
those who were bold enough to venture. A Bible Study class, a Mission class, a Stewardship study a
period of book reviews, a reading
campaign, evangelistic instruction
never were allowed in the good oldfashioned prayer-meeting.
Result
apparent-Prayer
Meeting is no
more.
But, the sad part is that there is
nothing to take its place, the urgent
need for the prayers of the righteous
that availeth much receive no outlet
in a public meeting. The average
church service uses only men to offer
its invocations. So that band 'of
women who prayed in prayer-meeting is keeping silent in the church.
The need for intercessory prayer is
greater today than ever before. The
need for petitionary supplication is
great. The need for direct communication with a power that is
greater than the invoker is colossal.

I

success that it was u.~ _
voted to continue it this next summer with special efforts to get more
persons to take the courses. In
Ohio the state convention also promoted a School of Methods and
turned out more credits than any
other of last summer's efforts. This
next summer will view the second
of these schools in that area. And
will the young people be there?
'Ask those who were at the state
convention and found it «so dry."
The fourth state that awakened
to the needs of its constituency is
Missouri. Last year in its convention, the Bible school department
voted out $100.00 to be used in
underwriting
a Young People's
Conference in the Mid-Western
States. Kansas also voted to aid
financially in the effort. Okla.horna went on record as supporting in
the growth of this conference in
sending young people to attend.
Arkansas sent a young person to
the Second Annnal Young People's
Conference in Edwards, Miss., last
year and voted to send another this
next summer with all or a part of
the expenses of the trip defrayed
by the state.
Page Five
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But the church offers no agency to
give expression to this need.
, 'Prayer is the soul's' sincere desireo
Unuttered or expressed
'l'he glowing of a hidden fire,
That trembles in the breast."

As a saving of this great value
that is being lost, there are anum,
bel' of things that can be done. Few
are able to do as some of the institutional churches are doing, having
a supper on prayer-meeting evening
and adjourning from supper to the
prayer service, then to committee
meetings, board meeting or choir
practice. Thus all is over by nine or
nine thirty. Few as I said can do
that but the few that can ought to
do so.
Another path that is not so difficult is to put each department in
charge of the prayer meeting program. And if the Bible School is
large then use the class or departmental organization to put on the
program. This ought to allow for
an increased interest in the departmental work of the church as well
as interesting those in the prayer
services as an important part of
church life.
Beside the study classes mentioned
above, there might be an open forum
on matters of church policy and
polity. The pastor or one versed in
the matters of church organization
and administration would do well to
explain the different spheres of activity of the varipus parts of the
church. If he does this interestingly
enough it will draw at least the leaders to these meetings.
The prayer services can mean more
than audible supplication and expressions of gratitude and when it does
mean the prayerful consideration of
some useful phase of church activity
it will no longer remain a lost value.
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GEORGIA

FROM

ELD. D. D. DAVIS, EVANGELIST OF
THE LAND OF FLOWERS

Our State Convention, which met
with the Bethel Church at Eastman,
Ga., is now over. It was held Oct.
20-23.
We had with us Eld. Alphin of.
Kansas City, 1\10., and Prof. P. H.
:l\1oss of Kansas City, Kan.
Our
beloved president,
W. II. Smith,
welcomed these men as brethren
and we all enjoyed their instructions each day. Prof. Moss on Sunday, Oct. 23, brought us a great
message on when to start dealing
with the children and how to continue to deal with them. It was enjoyed by all.
Eld. Alphin then
preached us a wonderful
sermon.
\"1 e hope that the day will soon return when we can have them back
with us again.
Georgia has been sleeping but she
i~ beginning to awaken now to a
sense of her duty. She has a larger
vision.
Eld. Smith has been president for
some time but he and the writer
were reelected, to the presidency
and the state evangelist positions.
We did not raise the amount of
money that we wish ed to. We donated Elder Alphin and Prof. 1\10ss
$5.00 each.
The spirit of the Convention was
good. vVe ask the prayers of the
brotherhood.
Georgia hopes to report in the next National Convention.
FROM

NAPTON,

REPORTER-MRS.

MO.

C. L. MILLER

Eld. W. C. Richardson was with
us Sunday, October 9, and delivered
a powerful sermon on "Baptism."
At the close of the sermon, one confession was received.
'1'hree were
baptized into Christ.
Eld. Richardson has accepted the
pastorate
here.
On Sunday, Nov.
13, he preached a timely sermon on

FROM

MAYSLICK,

KY.

D. GAULT

We are moving along slowly.
Some of the outstanding men of the
state are yet coming to us.
Eld. H. T. Wilson of Carlisle,
Ky., came to us on the fifth Sunday in October and preached for us
morning and night.
Eld. Wilson is
our former pastor.
We have been
without
a pastor about nineteen
months.
We have had several visitors and hope to have more in the
future.
THE
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FROM

WINSTON-SALEM,

REPORTER-MRS.

N.

'rhe entire effort brought us a
sum of $271.00. Let us all patronize Eld. Everett in carrying on our
revivals.

C.

EUGENIA HARRIS

Spencer
Memorial
Christian
Church is progressing
in each department.
VV' e have a wi.de-awake
Bible School. Weare gettmg along
nicely in the Christian
Endeavor
Society.
Our young people are
striving to increase attendance.
Eld. R. L. Peters, Rastor of Sp~ncer Memorial Churcn, left the Clty
Monday, Nov. 14, for Lockla~d,
Ohio to conduct a ten-day meetmg
at the Maple Ave. Christian Church,
Eld. W. H. Dickerson, Pastor.
Eld. C. l\i. Chambers, now pastoring in Bluefield, W. Va., has
been in our city for several days
and has preached several nights at
the Spencer Memorial Church.
Our
hearts were made to feel glad on
hearing these sermons coming from
this great preacher.
Elcls. Peters and Chambers attended the funeral of Mrs. Biers
who departed
this life some few
weeks ago. She was a faithful and
loyal member
of the Christian
Church at Concord. Eld. Chambers
was her ex-pastor.

PASTOR

,

REPORTER-A.

The Oak Grove Christian Church
has recently closed a very successful week considering
its membership.
. '1'here was an entertainment
given on Friday night followed by a
club rally on Sunday.
Two of our
state workers were with us and
both spoke to us. These were Eld.
and 1\1rs. M. 1\1. Bostick.
We were
successful in raising nearly $100.00.
This money will go for our proposed church building.

N. MIDDLETOWN,
KY.
REPORTER-ELD. J. O. BRAYBOY,

greeted by a large and appreciative
audience anlI he again delivered an
inspiring sermon on (( We Mnst Lift
Mrs. Cora Carroll of 1\1arshall,
1\10., worshiped with us then.

ARK.

MARY V. MOORE

FROM

"Friendship, Fellowship and Cooperation."
Sunday evening he was

Up Jesns."

SCOTTS,

REPORTER-MISS

We have just closed our revival
a few days ago that had been going
on from Oct. 16-31 with Eld. '1'. R.
Everett
as the evangelist.
It is
said that we had the best revival
held in North Middletown for many
years.
While we had only four additions, we feel that the entire church
will take on new life. Our financial
results were good and everyone
seemed full of life when it was finished.
We had some loyal women
who did as much as they could to
make the meeting a success.
'rhe preaching closed on Monday
night, Oct. 31, and on Tuesday
nigh t, Nov. 1, we had the "Silver
Aone Quintette"
of the Williams
singers with us. We had an $88.45
house and there were fifty or more
of our white friends present.
All
seemed to think the program could
not have been improved.
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EVANGELISTIC
REPORTER-A.

WORK

W. DAVIS, EVANGELIST

I beg leave to make note of my
last evangelistic tour in the States
of Texas and Oklahoma.
Full report of the meeting was sent to
National Convention at Washington,
D. C. This will be only a brief
note. A very successful meeting at
Greenville, Texas, during the month
of July, a number of converts, and
$300.00 raised.
From there we went to Dallas.
Texas, then to Fort vVorth, and Ardmore, Okla. and all three meetings
were splendid.
I am now in Kansas City, waiting a meeting at Evansville, Ind.
I shall then go to Hannibal, Missouri, with Bro. Joseph Parker, who
reports a good work in Hannibal.
In his last rally, he realized $505.00,
$]5.00 for state work and $10.00 for
the National Convention.
Any church' desiring- my services
will write me at 2217 N o1'th Fifth

St., I[ansas City, J[a,nsas.
Subscribe

and

Re-subscribe

to

Christian Plea.
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FROM SOUTH CAROLINA

FROM CINCINNATI,

REPORTER-MRS. RUBY T. KELLEY
KENYON AVE.

The spirit of the South Carolina
Convention which met Oct. 4-9, was
of the finest I have ever enjoyed. It
seemed that the entire delegation
had a renewed determination to do
something.
All three of the departments, the Bible School, Woman's
Missionary, and Church, seemed to
have one mind and that mind was
to join heart and hands in the good
work and to do more.
They each
seemed to catch a vision of the
larger task.
I want to say that it was no mistake to _have with us Prof., Moss
and Eld. Alphin.
The messages
they brought to us meant much to
the South Carolina movement. They
will always be accepted in this state.
I feel that they have done much
good in their last visits to South
Carolina.
I want to ask the prayers of the
brotherhood in our behalf. I am on
the field as state evangelist and my
aim is to boost the work in South
Carolina over the top. I feel that
most of the brethren in the state
will join me in this aim. We are
planning
to reach our apportionment in national fundR this missionary year, ] 927-28, \vith the help
of the Master.

Thursday, Oct. 27 we held our
eleventh anniversary at which time
addresses and talks were delivered.
Sunday morning, the pastor was
called away but the services were
well carried out by Eld. J. M.
Cowan, Sr.
Nov. lone
of our church 'clubs
had a fellowship service. The sermon was preached by a young Baptist minister, Eld. Joseph Patterson.
Much good came from this service.
Kenyon Ave. is still pressing forward by the help of the Master and
the faithful few.
On the evening' of Nov. 11 we
were pleased to have with us Judge
,\TilJiam Harrison of Chicago, formerly of North Carolina.
Judge
Harrison made an address on "C 011,st1'uetive B1~ilding" after a deligh tful dinner given in his honor at the
home of W. H. Hill, one of the leading business men of the city. Atty.
J. D. Locker, Eld. R. H. Davis and
1\1rs. Dora Banks were present also.
Judge
Harrison
is the Assistant
Attorney General of the state of Illinois. The address was an instructive and inspiring one. The J onesHilliard Jubilee Singers furnished
music and songs.
Sunday morning, Nov. 13, Eld .• J.
S. Win born preached for us from
the subject,
"God's Standm·ds."
Eld. Winborn is the pastor of the
C. lVr. E. Church at Springfield,
Ohio, where our state convention
held its sessions last summer.

KY. VIA THE EVANGELIST
ELD.

c.

H. JOHNSON, EVANGELIST

Several members from Mayslick
and Germantown
worshiped
with
the Maysville mission Sunday, Nov.
20.
Wernet
the church board in
Mayslick and set them in' order
with H. G. Gault, chairman.
They
are working nicely. This church is
without
a pastor.
If interested,
write Vernon Holtz, Mayslick, Ky.
Eld. H. T. Wilson and his followers
have put in a baptistry at Germantown.
Mrs. Sally Johnson
of Aaron's
Run left for Dayton, Ohio, on Nov.
20.
We had a fine service in Hustonville Sunday, Oct. 30. Folks came
out in large numbers in the afternoon.
We motored to Liberty for the
night services and motored back
after the services were over.
Mrs. W. G. Drye has returned to
Muncie, Ind., with her daughter.
Eld. G. E. Letton has been called
to take the Georgetown Church.
On the seventeenth of October, we
went to Germantown for a week's
meeting for Eld. H. T. WilRon. The
church was revived as never before.
There were four additions, three for
bantiRm.
Mrs. Janie Hawkins furnished a
mURical program each 'night.
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FRANKFORT,
REPORTER-PAULINE

MO.
OFFUTT

Our state field worker of the W.
M. S., Mrs. Cammie Doolin, is at
home from a workers' conference
which was held in Springfield, IlL,
Nov. 11-20.
Remodeling
of the building
is
now under
way at the Second
Christian
Church.
rfhe furnace
room is near completion and we are
looking forward to the pipeless furnace at an early date.
Concrete
blocks are on the ground for the
new pulpit and choir stand.
Our Y. P. S. C. E. is wide-awake
these days with fairly good attendance and it is working hard to pay
its state and national claims. Mrs.
Amy Levingston, Pres.
The W. M. S. has added several
names to its list.
Thanksgiving
came with annual
supper and bazaar and we gave
thanks for many blessings.
The Bible School special Thanksgiving program was put on Sunday,
Nov. 27. The superintendent
was
able to get. the support of all.
Eld. E. Ie. Burton filled his regular appointment, Nov. 27.
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TAYLOR, TEXAS

OHIO

REPORTER-ELD. G. G. McCRAY,
EVANGELIST

REPORTER-ELDERESS
DAVIS

MAUDE F.

I hope this message will be cool
water to a thirsty soul.
You have a sister in this great
Christian w~rfare, who is striving to
help Christianize
the world. . My
notification may seem late but was
only waiting until I was strong
enough to stand alone.
In the beginning God created male
and female. God said, "It was not
good for man to be alone," and made
Eve. Paul says there is neither male
nor female but one man in Christ
Jesus. Knowing that I have to live
and die for myself being anxious to
save some one in Jesus' name outside of myself, I have shouldered the
cross. '1'here is a shaping power be:
hind life and that power is God.
I preached my first sermon Easter
Sunday, April 17, 1927. I have just
participated in my first revival undel"the watchful care of my father
in Christ, RId. G. W. Taylor, at
Twelfth
Street
Christian
Church,
Austin, Texas which I consider a
great ble~sing.
I thoroughly enjoyed my two
weeks in Austin.
It strengthened
me greatly.
That little
Church
served as a solace to me. The church
is one where peace and harmony
abound.
The brothers gave me a
banquet Tuesday night Oct. 11, 1927,
which was an enjoyable affair. The
cream of society was there, the best
that Austin afforded.
I came back
refreshed to my little church in Holland, Texas. We had one accession
to our Church in Holland, Sunday
October 6, 1927, where I am acting
pastor.
Holland is a little village on the
M. Ie. &. '1i. Railway, but with no
church building.
We worship in the
School.
A great field for much
Christian work here. I am now trying to raise means to build a church
house there by spring.
I hope to
have a new Church to worship in
Easter Sunday. '
Mr. Orvil Johnson, the superintendent, has a great Bible School.

FROM THE BANKS OF OLD KY.
c. H. DICKERSON, LEXINGTON
,'Our Protracted"

ELD.

'Meetings in Lexington grow despite sleet, snow and infantile paralysis ban on all under seventeen
years of age. Large crowds heard
Eld. J. J. Green each night.
Our
singers measured up fine. Elds. S.
C. Crittenden and Stafford Campbell are in attendance.
Eld. Green's many friends and
acquaintances
delight to hear him.
He is on e of our "Big Berthas" or
what the old North State would call
a "Swamp AngeL"
All points to
success.
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RUSH-LEAD-READ-ACT
RIGHT NOW. THANKS!
To the Stlpe?"imtendent aoo Otlte1'. Bible
Srllo01 WOj'kers:
I am now doing
what the· national
Bible School Convention that. has just
closed one of the
best sessions of its
long career in the
city of Washington,
D. C., said that its
officei'Sshould do for
the promotion and
advancement of the
schools of the entire
Brotherhood. Since
I cannot come to
you at this season, I
Prof. T. W. Pratt
am sending to you
Our Delegate
the
Greetings of
nearly FIVE HUNDRED Bible schools reaching from Califomia
to MarylallCl. The attendance was great this
yf'ar in that so many new places sent delegates and money to support our Department of Religious Education.
Now, I
would be pleased to come to your school
and know each SUPERINTENDEN'1' personally but I can't do that at this time.
Yet, I must have a fellowship with this
fine group of men and women who are doing
this splendid piece of Christian service.
Forward Step by the Convention
That I, as your President, may see something of 'World movements, the convention
(lecided to have a share in world affairs.
As you will learn that next July 8-18,
1928, the Bible Schools of the WORLD
will hold a congress in Los Angeles, Cal.,
composed of representatives
from every
civilized nation. '1'he National Convention
CHOSE me as the person who shonld go
and get the doings of that great body and
bring them back for the inspiration of
our national work. To do this every Bible
Rchool is asked to do its part. This means
that each school is asked to contribute not
less than ONE DOLLAR. If your school
wishes to do more, it has the just right
and privilege. Seven schools paid at Washington in order to lead. Now, Dear Superintendent, in THIRTY DAYS, from the
date of this letter, mail your contribution
to Mrs. Hattie Tyree, 4817 Indiana Ave.,
Chicago, Ill. To save extra postage, each
Superin tend ent is requested to make the
post-office order out to be paid to T. W.
PRATT, 3612 THOMAS AVENUE, DALLAS, TEXAS. But p,ut the order in an
envelope and send to Mrs. Hattie Tyree,
Chicago. She will send all the orders to
me at no further expense. Now this is the
first time our Bible School ever had this
opportunHy.
For one time, let every
Superintendent in the Brotherhoocl act in
unison. In 'l'hirty Days, let every Superintendent send his post-office order. Rhow
how we can cooperate in our national endeavors.
Yours for a great year,
T. W. Pratt, President
Mj·s. Hattie 1'yj'ee, Cor. See'y
Mj·s. Mal'Y E. Taylm', See'y
Mrs. Retta Log'am, Treas.
W. M. Jackson, Vice-pj·esident.
Appoint your Christian Plea Secretary,
next Sunday.
Send name and address of same to 425
DeBaliviere Ave., St. Louis Mo.
ACT NOW
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LABORERS

IN THE VINEYARD

BY MRS. EUGENIA HARRIS
WINSTON-SALEM, N. C.
At no time since the beginning of the
wodd has there existed in the minds of
Christian men and women, a greater desire for the Christian religion than now.
'rhis is not a time to sound a requiem over
the dead nor a time to sleep upon our
arms in peace. Tbis is not a time to be
religious parasites.
It is a time for the
lifting of the blood-stained banner of our
Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ; as His followers march to attack tbe stronghold
of sin and error. It is a time wheu denominational bitterness should disappear
and be forgotten and when all should nnite
as Christians for the one great pnrpose of
bringing the world to the feet of its
Creator.
It is a time when men and
women shonld relieve themselves of selfish·
ness and robe themselves in the flowing
toga of Christian kindness and begin
laboring in the vineyard for suffering mankind.
'rhere is work, great work, to he done
in the Bible Schools not only of North
Carolina but of America and the world.
And this work is of vital importance. Its
mission is the gathering of little children
into the Bible Schools for the purpose of
teaching them the wonderful truths of
God's word. Jesus said suffer the little
children to come nnto me and forbid them
not for of such is the kingdom of Heaven.
It is the little children that Christ wan ts
in His kingdom.
Some one may ask,
"How shall we reach them ~" Go after
them, go after those who are wandering
away from Christ, go after them with the
hope of saving them.
'1'ell them God
saved the chief of sinners and surely He
can and will save them.

FOR

GOD AND CHRISTIAN
ENDEAVOR

An address delivered at the
State convention, Century, Fla.

Florida

By LatlTa Palmore, Pensacola, Flor·ida.
I feel very grateful to "Him IVho doeth
all things lVell." We can but rejoice to
know how our heavenly Father has protected our movements during this conventio.nal year. Many have been the changes
since we last met, but out of it all has
He brought us His great love.
I am sure that we have all done our fu11
duty in making every available effort for
the success of this session. Since the last
convention some have prospered in thIs
wmld's affairs while others have passed on.
Rome others ha ve fallen by the wayside.
But still we are glad to say that it is as
well with us as it is. Had it pleased the
almighty God, we too might have been numhel'ed with the host that is absent.
I am pmying that we will not allow the
hanner to trail in the dust but will take on
new cOUl'age and stl'ength and say, "By
the help of God, we will not stop, until
we have l'eached the utmost heights."
"Blessed is he that keep judgment and he
that doeth righteousness at all times. The
1V000ks
of the Lord are great, sought out of
all those that have pleasure therein. His
wmk is honorable and glorious and His
righteousness endureth forever." Therefore
n'e should not cease to labor but to continue in all good works until we hear him
say, "Come ye blessecl of my Father and
inherit eternal life."
The Lord is. ever
mindful of His covenant so we need not
fear but to press on.
In the C1l1'istian Endeavor and Missionary work, there is bright future. We find
1110reof the women and youn~- people taking on new life and giving more time and
study to the work. It is necessary to study
32

that one be prepared to meet the demands
of the hour. Talk is not sufficient, neither
is mo.ney the main thing. Service is the
essential.
'1'he Master calls for service.
"Go ye also into the vineyard" not to sit
idle bnt to work and "Whatsoevel' is right
I will give you" according to the service
rendered. The evil of conditions present
themselves to us as never before. We find
our young people led by our older people
1iving in the limelight of Jazz. The manners and fashion of dress are gradually
sapping our moral standards.
We should
regard this matter as sacred and as Christians endeavor to reinculcate the modesty
of a decent sort. Constant praying and
a willing desire to do right will help to
keep us from these evils. I hope that this
body of Christian Endeavorers and women
will ever be consecrated to the work that
vou now foster and will ever cherish it
in your heart, continuing to render acceptable service in the sight of our Lord and
before the world that it may rise up anrl
call us blessed.
Carryon the Christian Endeavor work,
althongh sometimes it will cause tears £0
flow and constant prayer for strength.,
1'he discouragements and stonings wiIi
come from those on the inside. It is never
those on the outside that bring the heartaches but the companion that daily walks
and talks with you. Remember through
it all Jesus Christ has said, "Fret not
yourself bpcause of evil-doers for they
shall soon be cut off." God who watches
the fowls of the air who neither sow nor
reap but are fed, will consider the sorrows and bleeding hearts of those who are
making a sacrifice for the Master's king.lom. When we have the promise of Him
who can bring sunshine where there is
rlarkness and joy where there is sorrow,
the duty of each Christian Endeavorer is
to scatter sunshine, lift up the fallen,
cheer the faint, turn the light of God's
word upon those groping in ignorance and
rlarkness. Be ye prepared to change con(Iitions anywhere.
Rescue the perishing
that are not filled with the grace of God.
Care for the dying that are those without
the knowledge of Jesus Christ.
Snatch
them with pity from sin and the grave.
Weep 0'er the erring one and not rejoice
over his downfall. Lend a helping hand
and tell them of Jesus the mighty to save.
Let us therefore follow the things that
make for peace and wherewith we may
edify another.
"Let Love be without dissimulation.
Abhor that which is evil. Cleave to that
which is good." and I declare unto you
that God will ever illumine your pathway with the sunshine of His countenance.
'Ve will go onward and upward until we
reach the mark of the prize of the high
calling which is in Christ Jesus. When
we have done the things Christ bids us
do, whcn we have given our time and
talent to the cause of Christ, when we
have given our lives into His hands, we
may say, "My body, soul and spirit, Jesus,
1 give to '1'hee, a consecratrd offering:
Thine evermore to be. My all is on the
altar. I am waiting for the fire."
TO THE W. M. S.
I am asking that the societies that observed Woman's Day to get their report
in by Dec. 29. If your society bas not
as yet observed the special day, any Sunday can be made Woman's Day. But the
sooner observed the bettel'.
Report At
Once.
'rhe Field Secretary is doing work this
month in Mississippi.
Mrs. R. B. Gmbbs.
Field Secretary
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NEWS

FROM THE MAGIC CITY

REPORTER-MISS
ALPHA PENN,
ROANOKE, VA.

'1'0 our delight, Eld. Preston Taylor stopped over in the Magic City,
on returning from the Eastern Carolina Convention.
On Sunday, Oct.
23, he delivered two wonderful sermons on "The Christian Transformation,"
Isa. 2 :4, and "The Perfect Day," Provo 4 :18. We were
certainly
filled with joy to have
Eld. Taylor in our midst.
The Bazaar
sponsored
by the
women of the Ninth Ave. Church
was a success. They reported $100,
which was their rally apportionment.
Centennial Day was observed by
the Centennial Club, Oct. 16. Eld.
J. S. Hatcher delivered an address
that was very interesting.
This
club also gave a musical recital on
Nov. 2 which was a success.
'1'he
total amount raised for both occasions was $13.00.
FROM THE PLAINS

OF KANSAS

ELD. R. L. LOVE, STATE FIELD
SECRETARY

Some weeks ago I asked for ministers to come to the rescue of the
cause of Christ in Kansas.
I received nineteen letters asking about
the work and I have answered all
of them. Yet no one has come to
this state. Now all we need in Kansas is ministers to present the plea
of the church with the power behind it and he can succeed in all
the churches of the state.
These
churches are all small in membership but there is plenty of timber
to build up a large membership if
Christ is preached with power. So,
Brother Minister, put your foot on
the ground in Kansas with that determination and you can stay. We
are practically without gospel ministers in Kansas and have been for
some time. When a minister says a
church does not need to hear a visiting minister's voice or scouts the
need of a revival meeting, I say
that
minister
needs the gospel.
Kansas needs a competent body of
ministers.
Please come to Kansas
for cooperation as ministers.
We
can put the program of Christ over
but it is at a standstill just now.
So do not write any more, brethren,
but get on the ground.
I just returned from a tour of
the state and I had six additions.
One of these was a minister.

The funeral
was held at t"\J.e pus by his passing into the Great
Eleventh Street Church where he
Beyond.
His traits of character,
had made
the good confession
his scholastic attainments
and his
under Prof. P. H. Moss, five years
pleasing personality
won for him
ago on Monday, Oct. 24, just six
the love of both student body and
weeks before he left for S. C. 1. faculty members.
the first time.
He possessed a thirst for knowlThe service was indeed a sad one.
edge not known among the other
'1'he church was filled to its capacmembers of the College Class. A
ity and others were turned away.
high tribute is paid to his memory
The program was. as follows:
by both teacher and student.
His mortal remains were sent to
Mistre,ss of Ce,remonies-Mrs. M. H.
Haygood.
his aunt in Birmingham, Ala., acMusic-" Nearer My God to '1'hee"companied by Mr. Nelson Toles, a
Mrs. Guss.
.member of the college class.
A
Song-"Sweet
Hom' Of Pmyer"-Choir.
suitable memorial will be placed
Obituary-Mr.
Edward Gt·iffin.
here at S. C. I. to his memory.

Resolutions for B. S. and C. E.-Mr. A.
F. Jackson.
Special letter from S. C. 1. teacherslv[iss G. Daniel.
Solo-" My Loved Ones are Waiting for
Me"-Miss R. Barnes.
Letter from his College Class-Mr. Nelson 'roles.
Solo-" What a Wonde1j1,1Place "-Mrs.
M. H. Haygood.
EUlogy-Eld. A. J. Jefferies, Pastor.
Flower Girls-Misses
Georgia Daniel,
Ruby Griffin, Julia Walker, Susie Bowie,
M. L. Adams and Mattie Rutledge.
Pall-Bearers-Messrs. Nelson Toles, Edward Gl'iffin,A. F. Jackson, David Daniel,
:J;'rel1dieHaygood and a friend of the family.

After Mr. Nelson Toles read the
letter from the College Class, he
spoke briefly of the life of James
and of the love that has been the
natural
reaction
of all who had
known the 'deceased especially the.
teachers and pupils at S. C. I. He
also spoke of the struggle to save
the life but there was resignation
to the decree of God.
Th e pastor spoke from Amos 5:8
on the subject, "From Shadows to

Sunlight. "
The funeral
cortege
contained
twelve cars of sympathizers.
He
was laid to rest in the Mason City
Cemetery.
He leaves to mourn the loss, his
aunt, Mrs. M. V. Wright, who had
been a mother for him for twelve
years, a sister with other relatives
and a host of friends.
He served
as president
of the Christian Endeavor for the past summer and
showed himself
efficient in this
capacity.
Mrs. Wright wishes to thank at
this time the friends at S. C. 1.
and the Eleventh Street Church for
the kindness of all on this occasion
as well as for the floral designs.

FROM ALABAMA
REPORTER-MRS. M. H. HAYGOOD,
BIRMINGHAM

'rhe death of James Toles, who
died at S. C. 1. Oct. 20, 1927, was a
shock to everyone who knew him.
His body arrived in Birmingham on
the morning of the twenty-second
under the care of Mr. Nelson Toles.
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GONE TO REST
ISAAC HENDERSON, S. C. I. EDWARDS,
MISS.

'rhe death of James W. N. Toles
occurred at the Southern Christian
Institute,
Edwards, Miss., Oct. 20,
1927, after a short illness.
A gloom was cast upon the cam33

NORTH LITTLE

ROCK, ARK.

M. M. BOSTICK, EVANGELIST

To the members of the State board
of Arkansas:
'rhe State Board will meet with
Oak-Grove No. 1 at Kerrs, Dec. 3
at 10 0 'clck A.M.
All members are urged to be
present.
Also the Ministerial Meeting will
meet there and render the following program in the afternoon.
1. '1'he word SECT to be discussed.
2. Is the present-day discipline of
the church what it should be~
3. Solo-M. 1\'1:. Bostick.
4. Does the present-day ministry
measure up to its duty in attacking
the evils of the day ~
5. Should we, as preachers,
be
conservatives or liberals ~ If either,
to what extent?
6. Closing song-Blest Be the Tie.
I want to say again that the
Minutes of the state convention will
be run through the columns of the
Christian Plea, for three or four
consecutive issues, beginning about
January.
I truly hope that since the visit
of Bros. Moss and Smith with us in
conventions and their urgence for
subscriptions to the Plea that every
family in this great state of ours
is reading it.
FROM

THE HEART
OF
SMOKY MTS.

THE

ROSA BASSETT GRIFFITH

The East Vine Street Church of
Christ, Knoxville, Tenn., has started with new zeal under the leadership of the new pastor, Elder Hayes
from Winston-Salem, N. C.
The different departments of the
church are reviving.
On Sunday, Nov. 13, we organized a W. 1\'1:. S. with twenty-six
members.
You will heal' from us again soon.
his room- and classmate and a lifelong friend.
Subscribe
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In Quest of the Golden Fleece of
Cooperation
Eld. Preston Taylor, Nashville, Tenn.
1. ON THE RAIL

Saturday' morning, Oct. 15, we
boarded the Dixie Flyer at Nashville for our journey to the South.
We passed through
Chattanooga,
viewing
the beautiful
landscape,
rivers an<;lscenes, looking upon the
hin'h ~ountains there and thinking
the "Battle
of the Skies."
It
gave us many thoughts of the days
which we spent in camp and on the
battlefield in defense of the freedom of our people. A few friends
shook our hands at the depot and
bade us Godspeed; then our train
pulled out for Atlanta, Ga. Again
we were reminded of the marches
of Sherman and his mighty army
for the sea. It was a warm day
and the scenery was most pleasant
to behold. 'l'he skies above us were
arrayed in beautiful colors which
gave smiles and joy as we meditated thereon.
We reached Atlanta and there we
lllet friends who accompanied
us
from one depot to another where
we were seated before a well prepared supper.
We then mounted
our Iron Horse on the great Southern railway for a long and tedious
journey.
They would not do us so
much honor as to provide us with a
place to lie down and sleep. We
were put in a Jim Crow car where
we could hear everything but the
right thing and see everything that
was wrong and wicked.
The night
seemed long and dreary.
'Ve tried
to map out the journey before us;
we made notes and read our Book
and thought what to do and how
we would meet the strangers that
we were going to see. You can'imagine how our thoughts were broken into along about midnight, and
between that and day we could neither pray nor read nor think, for
we were nodding between the jerks
of the train.
We pity the passengers that have to undergo these
long and tedious journeys into our
good southland but· as we would
think of the punishment then our
Savior would appear in fancy in
His mighty work that He did for
us when He suffered
and we
thought of his words, "The foxes
have holes.
The birds
of the
heavens have nests, but the Son
of Man hath not where to lay his
head. "
Sunday morning we welcomed the beautiful sunshine as it
poured into our windows while our
train was galloping over the road
at a rate of forty miles an hour.
At 8 :45, Sunday morning, we arrived at Reidsville, N. C., and was
met by our good brother, O. Zollar.

ot
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He welcomed us to this city and
soon we were seated by his side in
a Chevrolet and rode to the new
parsonage which he was occupying.
It is built by the side of the wellconstructed
house of worship and
every convenience has been provided for that the pastor and his
wife should enjoy life with all the
pleasure and comfort that money
could buy. Mrs. Zollar had a wellprepared
breakfast
and as I reviewed the table it seemed to me
that I could have eaten all that
they had and left them hungry but
there was enough for all and like
the master the fragments were in a
bun dIe
and were gathered
in
baskets.
At 9 :45 we were conducted into
the Sunday school where an excellently
dressed
and the bestbchaved group of young people and
children, taught by efficient teachcrs and presided over by a superintendent that knew the duties of
an officer of that kind, were assembled.
As time passed on at
eleven o'clock every seat was occupied and some were standing.
After the pastor had opened the
service aided by a splendid choir
with the music from an excellent
oro-an he introduced
me and our
"' talk from a pUlpIt. began at
first
North Carolina.
'rheir communion
service and all other services of
the hour including their gifts were
up to the standard.
After the meeting many brethren
and friends called at the parsonage
for a conference and acquaintance
until we nodded them out of sight
and were permitted to enjoy what,
seemed to me one of the best beds
that we've ever been in. For here
I took off my clothing as well as
shoes that I had put on in Nashville. 'rhey said I snored so loud
until even the dogs answered with
their barks.
As darkness gathered
around
us the good pastor
announced the evening service. Again
a congregation
filled the whole
house and it seemed that the spirit
of the God was in their songs and
in. their prayers
and their very
countenances were lighted up. What
a glorious meeting closed up the
first Sunday on our journey!
Monday morning:. the principal
of the High School invited us to
deliver an address before several
hundred high school students. They
were occupying a large and commodious
brick
building.
None
could excel them in singing and
other maneuvers.
Mrs. O. Zollar
belongs to the faculty of the public
34

school, here we were told that
North Carolina excelled all of the
southern states in its public schools.
We then turned
the Chevrolet
toward
Kinston,
a hundred
and
twenty miles distant.
The roads
were smooth and as fine as any
that could be built, a beautiful
country.
The cotton fields were
laden with their boles of cotton
while here and there were men,
women and children picking their
basketful.
'l'he next great product is tobacco.
Here we are at noon taking dinner in Durham
in a five-story
building
owned and operated
by
one of the largest insurance companies among our people.
It contains a bank that is capitalized at
a hundred
thousand
dollars and
that is well patronized by our people in this country.
Clerks from
bottom to top stories were rattling
away on their typewriters.
Then on the road to Raleigh.
Here is th e capital of our good
state, North Carolina.
It seemed
there were a thousand
acres in
their college campus, surrowlding
man y well-con~tructed
buildings.
There capitol is one of the most
modern in architecture,
surrounded
by trees and shrubbery
that no
other country
can have but the
south. Raleigh is a city of beauty
and our people share in it.
Some forty
miles distant,
we
stopped in Goldsboro, N. C. This
is the beginning' of the Disciples'
territory.
The Goldsboro
school
that was recently taught
by our
brother
G. C .Campbell is here.
The building is a two-story, large,
commodious
building,
surrounded
by 16 acres of land.
There are a
half dozen or more strong congregations of the Disciples located in
and around Goldsboro.
'rhis is the
home of their chief, Elder W. A.
Fordham.
We left the many beautiful scenes
surrounding
this ancient city and
twenty-eight
miles farther
is the
end of our journey.
We arrived at
Kinston about five 0 'clock in the
afternoon.
And as we pulled up
in front of Elder C. R. D. Whitfield's home, 200 E. Shine Street,
we were greeted with many pleasant words and a cordial welcome
awaited us. The sons of this veteran Disciple came from near and
far for all of them are Disciple
preachers.
There were so many of
them we forgot
to count them.
There were three or four, all in the
one faith and preaching.
Eld. O. Zollar proved himself to
be a chauffeur that need not be
ashamed and we were happy to rest
on the ground where the great assembly was to meet. We bid you
good-bye and more to follow as we
learn more.
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FROM MUSKOGEE, OKLAHOMA
REPORTER-Z.

H.

HOWARD

The work here seems to be moving forward.
That of the Sunday
school is moving forward under the
leadership of Supt. S. B. Wallick.
.He almost avows that Muskogee
shall keep the State banner.
vVe
have organized a Teachers' Training
class and have finished the first unit.
rfhe Young People's Society seems
to take on new life since it has been
reorganized.
They are giving excellent programs each Sunday evening
from 6 :30 to 8 o'clock. Bro. E. M.
Barrett
is the young people's adviser.
The W. M. S. is enjoying a new
feature, in rendering a program before the church body each third
Sunday of the month.
The church work seems to take on
new life since we have been here.
It has been able to meet its monthly
obligation and seems revived spiritually.
At the suggestion of Sister
J. B. Williams there was a successful pew rally held in September.

CHRISTMAS IS HERE

T

HE old rhyme, "Ch1'istmas Comes
btd once a yea1·. Bnt when it
comes it brings good chee1'," is one
that was often quoted when the editor was young. And for the child
this is true.
The pleasures of gastronomic satisfaction,
the joy of
possession of desired objects, the
especial attention paid to the child
in the home, and the sheer joie de
vivre makes this season a time of
Good Cheer.
But as the child grows and develops, the joy is there yet but is
not so spontaneous and there enters
an element of the thoughtful
and
worshipful.
There are thanks for
another year of life and achievement, pleasure in the reunion of
family and kindred, enjoyment of
the services that are a part of the
day.
Then later in life, this satisfaction takes on the continuous pleasure that comes from making others
joyful. The practice of giving gifts,
of making visits, of helping
the
economically
unfortunate,
and of
participating in giving praises to the
diety, is the real good cheer of
Christmas.
All of these are worthy ways of
enjoying- the good cheer that Christmas brings but no one expects the
parent to get the same type of joy
that the infant experiences on this
occasion.
To each age comes the
pleasures
of that age.
And the
greatest JOY of all is to take the
nleasnres of life that befit that age.
Yet there are a few things that will
g-ive eoual jov to aU groups that take
Christmas.
One of these is the Onportunity to Give for Other through
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the Bible school in the Christmas offering.
White Gifts for the King
and the pleasure of partaking
in
some worthy effort in benevolence is
the occasion of the Good Cheer that
forms the real halo around
the
Christmas that comes but once a
year.-The
Editor.
An Offer
'THE
slogan
of the Christian Plea has
bcen this, A Christian
Plea in Every
Home.
And to prove that
this is really
our desil'e we are making
this offer.
• To every church that will have sent in
subscriptions
totalling
twenty
(20)
from
Nov. 1, 1927, to February
28, 1928, will
be given one gratis
copy of the papel' to
come to the address
of some member
who
is not a subscriber
to the paper.
Possibly
there is a home that is too poor to snbscribe and we are SO interested
in getting
the CMistian Plea into every home that if
you will get twenty falnilies to l'eading the
pnper
for a year dming
this interval
of
three months, the Christian Plea "'ill go to
that unfortunate
family.
So for every 20
in this period goes 1 gratis.
The Clvristian
Pl'ea secretary
will be glad to heal' this.
Also the period
over which that
extends
allo\\'s for the renewals
of old subscriptions
that have already
expired.
'1.'0 the smaJler
churches
,vith less than
a hundl'ed
members,
the offer tnkes on this
form.
If accordiug
to the 1927 Year Book
one Ch7'istian Plea is going to yom .congregation for every five members, you too ,,,ill
get a gl'atis year subscription.
For instance,
if 'the year book shOWS 60 members for your
chmch, then you ,,,ould get a free subscription if twelve Christian Pleas ,,,cre taken
by families
in the congregation.
Only one gratis
copy can go to a single
church.
This offel' ,,,ill put the CMisti-an Plea
into the home of some one unn ble to subscribe
01' it may be a working
goal for
the Christian Plea Secretary.
When twenty
are sent, the Secretary
has his subscription
free, a sort of bonus for good work.
No six months'
subscriptions
will count.
All of the subscriptions
must expire in the
period of Nov. 1, 1928, Feb. 28, 1929.
Renewals,
new subscriptions,
all count on
this offer.
A Christian
Plea in Every Home.
1200
su bscribers
by Feb. 28.
This is possible
onl.y tl1l'0ugh cooperation
and combined
efforts.
To the Work!
What
of the
State
Evangelist~
Ah!
Every
State
Evangelist
that
sends in 50
subscriptions
in this period gets a year's
su bscription.
The ch urch also gets credit
nnc1 wiil get its one when it reaches
the
twenty
01' the one-in-five
class.

Recently
"'hen President
J. B. Lehman
made a visit to Chicago
the old S. O. 1.
students
in the Ohicago
region
got up a
banquet
where a bout half
of them were
brought together
at the Oakwood Boulevard
OllUrch where a happy
ewning
was spent.
They have undertaken
, to raise
enough
money to fUl'l1ish the stage of the new building.
The Mound Bayou Mississippi
Ohmch is
making
plans
to build
a good chmch.
Brothel' 1. O. Franklin
is now their pastor.

Prof.
B. L. Jacobs
has been going to
Jackson,
Mississippi,
twice a month and the
,,,ork is on a boom.
The new house does
not hold them.
-
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CENTENNIAL COMMENTS
The financial
effort
of the chmch
culminated
No,'. 27 with all clubs reporting.
The total
effort
was $800.00.
The club
headed
by Mrs. O. L. Bridges
led \\'ith
$186.00 to its credit.
'fhe day was a disagreeable
one but many "'ere out.
Dinner
was served at the ChUl'ch and a large numbel' took their midday meal there.
.
Sunday,
No,'. 27, Eld. B. O. Oalvert pegan a two-weeks'
revival
with Centennial
Ohmch.
The sudden change of weather has
not been conducive
to a large audience
but
]'riday
evening
sho,ved signs of "hitting
the !Hid-season stride."
Over se,-cnty were
present and an offering
of over $20.00 was
raised .
Oentennial
Ohurch ,vas delighted
to offer
its building
to the Elleanlsville
"Y"
for
their annual"
Father-Son"
Banquet.
'I.'his
was a very enjoya ble occasion fOl' the boys
and their dads and nlso gave the chmch
some free advcrtisement.
Eld. Green, the pastor, hcld a meeting for
Eld. O. H. Dickerson
of Lexington,
K.v.,
and "Banks
of Old Ky."
fame.
V{ eather,
state election,
iJ,lfantiJe pamlysis
ban and
all detracted
sonle in attendance.
But he
reports
a very excellent
meeting.
While the pastor
was away, the pulpit
was occupied first by Eld.
Oook, secretary
of the Elleardsville
boys Y. M. O. A, and
Eld. Gibbs of Jefferson
Oity, Mo.
Both
of these are young men but their message
,vas enjoyed by all.
Eld. J. M. Bakel', pastor
of the East
St. Louis Ohristian
Ohurch, was a visitor
of Centennial
on Friday,
Dcc.' 2, to help,
the "Mississippi
Night"
of the revival.
The Educational
Oommittee
of the church
met Sunday aftel'llpon,
Nov. 27. This committee
is sponsoring
the adoption
of the
program
of work for the Bible School.
The pre-sen'ice
pl'ayer
meetings
being
held in connection
with the revival are enjoyed by many \\'ho attend.
The only objection
is that more men do not appear
to take part in these meetings.
Due to the exceedingly
inclement
weather,
the Thanksgiving
mOl'lling service was not
as well attended
as first expected, but nevertheless the serVice was one that was profita ble to all who were there.
The auxiliaries
of the chmch
wOl'k and will have some report

al'e all at
soon.

The unusual
delay on the part of the
printers
is ca using a delay in getting
the
National
Oonvention
minutes
out.
However, the final proofs al'e O. ICed and those
interested
will have the minutes
in hand
soon.

•

FALLEN
ASLEEP
On November
2 Mrs, Harriet
Franklin,
the mother
of EJc1er I. O. Franklin,
fell
nsleep to be awnkened
only in the resurrection morning.
She has gone to her long
home.
She connected
with Ohl'ist and his chmch
perhaps
45 years ago and was a consistcnt
Ohristian.
Hel' husband,
James
Franklin,
died six
yenrs ago, leaving
her a widow under the
care of God and her son.
She was' buried at the Forest Gl'ove cemetery, Elders
N. R. Trevi1lian
and K. R.
Bl'Own officiating.
She leaves a son, one sister, one brother
nnd a host of friends
to moul'll theil' loss.

-Chl'istian

Dispatch.
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OUR SMALL RURAL

CHURCHES

J. S. Conway, Columbia, Ky.
Here and there we have small groups
of Disciples. Some of these wel'e once
average-sized congregations. Some can be
built up again. Most of them have been
cared for in times past by some of our
ablest ministers. But in recent years, they
have been neglected. Consequently we have
lost many of our I I Diamonds in the Rough"
to the world and to the sectarian world.
It would pay us well if oUl' larger
churches would make some arrangements
to care for these rural groups through the
convention. For when they are neglected,
our city churches feel the effects as these
people drift to the cities.
On Sept. 11th I visited Shady Grove
Church. Here is a group of a dozen members three miles south of Campbellsville
that had nearly completed a nice, little
frame church building without the help
of any minister and only occasional
preaching by a Met~odist. or Baptist ~inister. I preached eIght mghts and raIsed
$29.40 with no additions.
Sept. 20th I visited Flatwood. Here I
found Eld. G. A. Johnson of Tennessee
in a revival. I preached one night. Here
the work was crowned with success, one
being added by baptism..
.
Sept. 23rd I opened up in the Met~o~lst
Church at Columbia. The church bUlldlllg
for the Disciples had been torn down
.three years ago in order to erect a better
house. But like Israel in the days of
Haggai, they had left off rebuilding 'after
the foundation was put in. As I called
night after night, the sheep heard my
voice and came out, one or two at a
time. We raised $14.32 and added two by
.baptism. On Friday night the secretary,
who was out of town teaching, returned
and at once got busy. Also a fine looking
deacon appeared and took his place. Then
I began to believe that we would soon
have another church.
Oct. 3rd I went to Cane Valley. There
were no additions.
Nine dollars were
raised.
Oct. lOth found me in Elizabeth where
five were added by baptism, $4.80 was
raised and the Bible School reorganized.
Oct 17th I went to Dudley's Chapel.
Here the Satanic Majesty had been enthroned for many years. Additions there
amounted to five by baptism and two reo
claimed and the financial side was upheld
by an offering of $10.50. A~ this place
the Bible School was reorgamzed.
Three of these six little churches have
called me officially an d the other three
have called me unofficially. I have promised to do the best I can for all six of
them. I hope to bring up a good re~ort
to the convention and a good delegatIOn.

FROM YOUNGSTOWN,

OHIO

REPORT OF MT. OLIVE CHURCH
LOCATED ON. W. FEDERAL ST.

Number of Elders_____________
2
Number. of Deacons____________
3
Membership
25
Additions
By Baptisl11_______________
6
Otherwise
7
Auxiliaries
Bible School
Christian
Endeavor
Woman's
Missionary
Society
F'inances
.
Amount raised
$500.00
Amount expended_____
378.00
Pastor-Eld.
E. W. Meek
Secretary-Steve
Coleman, 127 Wood St.
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THE

GREATEST HERO
THEM ALL

OF

We read of the ones who scale the mount
. From the vale below to the top:
But how oft do we take into account
The tools that make up the shop.
We would not discount the Lindbergh sail
Nor any heroic man
But where on earth would they get the
"kale"
If nobody worked with the hands1
The college man sets the world a pace
'With ologies, isms and, graffs
His bulging brain and stern set face
Make way for the ale he quaffs
Marconi-Edison-Morse
or Bell
No matter what be his plans
He'd have a diffcrent talc to tell
But for the man who works with his
hands.
The two-story biscuit with butter between
And the slice of " ham and eggs"
The coffee that U1'geson with steam
Whose cup we drain to the dregs
Could never comc from the wholesale shed
Nor the dining room adorn
And none could rest on a feather bed
If nobody planted the corn.
The trains drive on with a schedule fixed
Thro forest plain and town
:Mechanics with fire and water mixed
Have traversed the world around
But how could we ride upon cushion seats'
And what would it all avail'
If everybody wore Sunday clothes'
And nobody laid the rail'
Pierce Arrows, Paige limousines
Take the road as ducks the pond
But the man of toil has sweat and blood
In the thing you are riding on,
For back of the car is the factory
And back of the factory-the mine
Down the dark damp where the world
can't see
'Where the picks and the shovels shine.
Begrimed with soot and slag and sack
In ovcralls is my man
Lighted by tapm'-led by tracks
He does the best he can
Trot out your heroes far and near
" From Beer Sheba unto Dan"
And you can always find his peer
In the man who works with his hands.
Poets may sing their songs in two
Harpers may harp till they fall
Orators orate till veins are blue
But my hero tops them all.
For the trades and callings must have
breath
Else all our dooms are sealed
And the whole cvncern would starve to
death
If nobody plowed the field'
For that's how the world got-started off
And that's the way it's a-goin'
You can't retire to the peddle soft
As long as the grass needs mowing
When Eve shoved Adam out the gate
To toil in the outside sand
She blazed for others who come late
The way for the laboring man.
TV ritten

C. H. DICKERSON
1m' tl,e "Christian

Plea"

Another Service of Science
"Doctor, if there is anything the matter
with me, don't frighten me half to death
by giving it a lo:tl-g,scientific name. Just
tell me what it is in plain English."
"Well, sir, to be frank, you are lazy."
"Thank you, doctor. Now tell me the
scientific name for it. I've got to report
to the missus. "-Hardware .Age.
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HITS

MISSES

and

How Many Suits Had He 7
I have a suit for every day in the
week."
"Yes P'
"This is it. "-Blue
Dragon.
II

*

* *

Climb!
All that stands between the college
gradnate and the top of the lad.der-is the
ladder.-Middlebury
Blue Baboon.

* * *

Attractive Church
" Which church shall we get married at,
dearest'" she asked; and Donald answered:
I I Weel, I like the look 0'
the kirk wi'
'United Free' outside!"-The
Christian
.Advocate.

*

* *

Naming the Cook
Husband (hearing the latest crash from
the kitchen)-I
think we ought to call that
maid of ours I I Dawn. ' ,
Wife-Why'
Because there isn't a day that she doesn't
break.-Montreal Family Herald.

* * *

Why He Paid
"How come you paid that lunch check'"
asked the wife of the man who had lunched
with her husband and a business friend.
I I I didn't
intend to, but when we went
to the cashier's desk he just outfumbled
me, that's all."

* * *

A Mile and a Half From Church
We're a mile and a half from church, you
know,
And it rains today, so we can't go.
We'd go ten miles to a dance or a show
Though the rain should fall and the winds
should blow.
But the church is different, we'd have you
know,
That's why when it rains we just can't go.
But we always go to the things we like
And we ride if we can; if we can't we'll
hike.
-Evangelical Messenger.

*

*

*

What Ailed the Groom
Everything was in readiness for the
marriage ceremony, and both groom and
best man had arrived at the church in plenty
of time. The former, however, was uneasy.
, I What's
worryin' ye, Tamson'" asked
the best man, tiptoeing up the aisle. " Ha 'e
ye lost the ring ~"
The other gazed at his friend's immaculate attire and general air of gay bachelor-·
dam. Then he heaved a woeful sigh.
I 'Na,"
he answered rather despondently,
I I the ring's
safe enough, man, but I've lost
rna wild enthusiasm! "-Lo11don Answers.

* *

*

Don't Be a Fish
A story is going the rounds of a man
who had a fish tank divided into two sections by a glass partition. In one side he
put a lively bass; in the other a number
of minnows.
Every time a minnow came up to the
glass partition the bass made a strike.
Then, with a bruised head, the bass got
discouraged and waited patiently each day
for the food dropped in from above.
The man took out the partition.
The
minnows swam around the bass and were
not touched. The bass was thoroughly sold
on the idea tha t business was bad.
Take another lunge at the glass parti.
tion. It isn't there.-The Chu.rchman.
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YOUTH'S NUMBER

. In the Days of Youth

IN the days of my youth I will love Him

·f

Because He nrst loved me,
Then sought in His love till He found me
My All-in~All lis He.
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IN the days of my youth I will follow
My Guide and Keeper true,
And so happy the service beside Him
His will and way to do.

~

IN the days of my youth, in the glory
Of days so fair and bright,
I will mould all my life by His pattern
So true, and so right.

IN the days of my youth,
I will follow after truth,
I will follow in the paths of right;
In the steps of my Lord,
In the light of His word,
I will follow in His pathway bright.
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Leadership Training
By P. H. Moss, National

Superintendent

"THE

sum of the whole matter
is this, that our civilization
cannot survive materially, unless it
is redeemed spiritually. "-the
words
of the late Woodrow Wilson.
vVe are learning more and more
that the specific business of the
church is to spiritualize the people
through worship, public and private, through preaching and teaching, through social senice; making
Christianity
truly
a religion
of
"whole-mindedness."
K now i n g
God, Loving God and Obeying God.
The church is called upon to organize its program in such a way
so as to undergird the whole life of
its people. This may be done in the
proportion that the leadership of the
church is specifically trained.
The
department
of Religious Education
of the United Christian :l\1issionary
Society is putting forth a strong
endeavor to train the leadership of
the church through its Field Force.
Schools of Methods
The month of June was spent in
holding schools of methods in the
Piedmont District, Martinsville, Virginia; Kentucky,
Louis'dlle;
and
Ohio, Dayton respectively.
The Piedmont District 'and the
Ohio School of 1\1:ethods were held
by the National Team. This was our
first attempt to unite our efforts in
such a task. Four members of the
team gave full service and one
served by proxy. These schools that
"'ere five days in duration, reached
all departments
of the
church
through its program.
The course
offered four units of the New Standard Teacher Training;
courses in
Church Administration,
:l\Iissionary
Instruction, Young People and Children Methods were given.
Each
evening was given to inspirational
addresses.
'1'he Kentucky School of
Methods was held with the Third

of Religious Education

Church of Louisville.
'1'he Elementary Supt. and the writer associated
with
the
State
Supt.
(white).
Elders' C. H. Dickerson, H. L. Herod
and others made up the faculty for
this school. Kentucky has had four
Schools of Methods up to this time.
'1'he first school was held at Paducah,
the Trimble Street Church taking
care of the expenses.
In this first
school all the schools in the city had
representatives;
certificates
were
issued to twenty-four.
The other
three schools held at l\1t. Sterling,
Paris and Louisville, respectively,
were sponsored by the Kentucky
Missionary Bible School Convention,
under the able leadership of Mrs.
Mary E. '1'aylor. Mrs. 'ray lor has
giYen her best to make the work in
her state outstanding.
vVe have
much to say about leadership, but
fellowship is of as much importance
as lea.dership.
The Piedmont District School of
Methods was fostered by the church,
Women's l\1issionary Society and
the Bible School. The Bible school
department
of the Ohio School of
l\Iethods made it possible for the
holding of the school at Dayton.
Both Piedmont District and Ohio are
making plans for their second school
of methods.
Need of Training
\Ye must ;'each more of the leaders of the church and church school
with leadership training.
Let us remember that a school of methods is
not a convention, but a school. You
are requested to send pupils not
delegates.
'1'hey come for study not
fun. '1'he requirement
of 500 minutes in elas's means that in a fiveday (ten session) school no absence
is possible.
In a six-day (twelve
session) school, two absences are
possible, provided the work is made
Ll p either
by an additional assign-

ment or a conference with the instructor or both.
We hope to be able to announce
the courses of studies for another
year through the Christian Plea, so
that those who wish to attend the
next school of methods may secure
their
textbooks
and read
them
through before the opening of the
school.
Application of Training
It is to be remembered
that if
your state' is to profit by these
schools of methods, those attending
the schools must endeavor to put
into practice as much of the things
learned in school as is practical.
If they do not have the ability to
learn something that will help their
school and community, let another
come in their place that has ability.
Let us make this year count much
in leadership
training,
we cannot
afford to let up until the cause of
Christ is built up.
"Earnestly seek to commend yourself to God as a servant who, because
of his straightforward
dealing with
the word of trnth, has no reason to
feel ashamed."
Youth's

Number

'l'his number is. especially dedicated to Youth.
The front page is· one for the
young people to ponder on.
Two of the editorials are on the
Youth Convention.
The third has
much ill it for the consideration
of
those "'ho will live longer among the
races.
Last, the first Sunday in February
is Christian Endeavor Day. Observe
it!
C. E. Day-Feb.
5, 1928.
As the Bible's ability to inspire me is
proof of its inspiration, so my ability to
bless others is the pI'oof that I myself
am blest.
'1'he ~olLl that adorned thp
the gift of the people; and
that 'sanctified that gold was
God. We are workers together

temple was
the temple
the gift of
with Him.

A Kentucky School of Methods
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SPIRITUAL ADVENTURING
OUTH is the time of adventure.
Ideals move to deeds. Faith
motivates to works.
Enthusiasm
grasps opportunity.
Independence
fosters progress. Heroism is manifest in daring to do. Activity is
restless and resistless.
The new
and untried are a cha'1le~g:eto youth.
Men who have achieved, women who
have accomplished are individuals
who were possessed of a vision when
young.
The days of Columbus to discover
new lands are past. The days of
Newton to discover new laws of nature are past. The days of J efferson to discover new political laws are
past. The days of Lincoln to discover new basis for human justice
are past. But the days for the rediscovery of new princip~es for social action in Christianity are just
come. Spiritual adventures are open
for youth as never before.
Transportation and communication
have made neighbors of all nations.
Industrial systems and commerce
have made fellow-workmen of all
classes. Intercourse and migration
have made colleagues of all races.
Colossal tasks and world conditions
have made co-laborers of all denominations. But there is yet a need for
some spiritual alchemy to make
brothers of all men. The challenge
of today to Christianity and Christian youth is to organize the processes of the world's intercourse on
Christian principles.
Youth is accepting the challenge
and in all assemblies of youth these
questions are rampant. Young people are adventuring in the Jesus
Way that is the eternal way. The
second Youth's Convention will discuss these questions. It will meet
in connection with the International
Convention in Columbus next April.

Y
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The plans to release the outlines in
the Front Rank for the study
groups on the subjects are consummated.
The Christian Endeavor
Guide for this and next quarter
will contain simplified outlines and
discussion questions on these four
topics. This Convention is open
to all regardless of race, color
or former condition of servitude.
In fact, this interest has so captivated our brotherhood that at
the last National Convention the
Pre-Pentecostal aims contained an
aim that read "Twenty-five young
people in the Youth's Convention by
1930."
This convention so far departed
from the policy of its parent the International Convention as to elect
as its second Vice-President, Mr. Nelson Toles, a young man from the
S. C. 1. Also on its Central Committee, V. G. Smith, as one of
the advisory board of Young PeopIe's Secretaries, sits at each meeting. There is no possibility of
friction on the line of color. So
the only things that are required
of the Negro youth in attendance are
the general prerequisites of preConvention preparation in a study
group. These outlines will be released in January. But in the meanwhile the Endeavor Society can well
use the discussion questions in the
C. E. Guide.
The topics are as follows:
SOCIAL ADVENTURES WITH JESUS
1. Industrial Relations
2. Race Relations
3. National Relations
4. Church Relations.

The order of the day is courage
and patience in spiritual adventuring, so prepare to adventure with
all the youth of our brotherhood
next April in the Second Youth Convention.
RACE RELATIONS SUNDAY
EBRUARY 12 has been appointed
by the Federation of Churches
as Race Relations Day. The great
question of adjustment of peoples
is receiving more attention today
than ever before and it is vfflll to
note the evolving conceptions that
are coming from this consideration.
The major one is that law cannot
compel right relations between the
races. A second one is that acceptance of the present status is not
practicable nor Christian. And the
third result is that only by individual and small group revitalization of the concepts of "life, liberty
and the pursuit of happiness" can
anything be accomplished in this
line.
This revitalization can only be accomplished through a wider practice
of the principles of Christ through
the adherents to His doctrines. So

F
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the Federation appoints a day each
year for the churches to consider
this topic and do something to show
the Christian atmosphere in race
adjustment.
First, an exchange of pulpits by
ministers of the same denomination
is suggested. Thus the white minister preaches for the Negro congregation and the minister from
the Negro church addresses the white
congregation.
Second, a joint mass meeting of
the races is put on in the afternoon
with speakers from all the available
races and an audience of churchgoers of all the churches. This meeting will best be interdenominational.
Third, choirs can exchange for the
day's services. The entree to the
white church is oftener through the
recognized superiority of Neg l' 0
voices. So an exchange of choirs
can be arranged.
WHENCE?
LASS integrity is a myth of oratorical souls. Man is NOT so
graded in hereditary traits that distinct lines of demarcation can remain forever.
Whence cometh the discontent of
the worker?
The urge of the human heart to
rise to a place of self-content, the
ambition of man to better his state
of being, hide behind the stolid
countenance of every workman.
Self-development and self-expression
are potent and persistent desires in
the human breast. These are as
true of the boiler maker as of the
son of the wealthy.
'Whence cometh the unwritten
principle that to position and possession belong increased responsibility?
Only a' thoroughly sociali ed and
altruistic individual will early learn
his place in the scheme of the world
task.
When" '1'0 Have and to
Hold" changes to "To Have and to
Share, " then Christianity is entering upon a new era of usefulness in
the hearts of men. When rights
are subordinated to duties, when
interdependence is the recognized
symbol of class relations, then the
industrial problem is on the way to
a real and permanent solution.
A further study of this interesting field of phenomena will be exhibited at the Second Youth's Convention which will meet in April in
Columbus, O. Study in a pre-Convention discussion group or special
study will admit anyone to the convention discussion floor.
The National Convention's Pentecostal Goals include 25 young people in the Youth's Convention by
1930. Let us make a real start with
15 this year in Columbus.
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A Christian Service in Cooperation
By

J. B. Lehman

ATTENTION, FACE FORWARD
There used to be a preacher in
Ohio who always made it his business, soon after he took charge, to
settle all the difficulties the church
had for the past twenty years. He
always moved on in a few months
after he started. The churches had
had those old difficulties so long that
they had made raw places on their
feelings and they became excited
when they were stirred into. Whatever mistakes the people of decades
past made are now things of the
past and he who still harps on them
is a dogmatist of the worst type;
for dogmatism is nothing but barking up the tree where the coon was
ten years ago.
Our country has done many wrong
things during its hundred and fifty
years. One of these, slavery, required a terrible civil war to settle.
The liquor .traffic, a very wicked
form of venal commercialism, was
not abolished without the loss of
many lives and the contributions of
millions. But those things are past
now. Let us all join in the song,
Let the dead past speak no more.
God would not have us dwell on it.
He wants us to turn our face to
the front and march on to meet our
present needs. The Negro is now
facing a future that can be made
glorious if only there is faith and
courage. But that future can be
made glorious only as we succeed
in diverting the attention of the
people away from the dead past to
present problems.
In visiting our Negro conventions
in the northern states whenever a
Methodist presiding elder or some
other distinguished person was called
upon to ,speak, he always directed
our attention back to the wrongs
of the past, and never held up a
challenge to meet present needs.
Those old skeletons have been
smeared over with political and
racial prejudice until they will enrage anyone who sees them. Brethren, let us quit it. God is fast
shaping things so we can have all
the opportunity to do in the future
all we are capable of doing. Let us
look at this.
I. In the next ten years fifty per
cent of the old plantations of the
South must. be broken llD into small
f~rms or the owners will break up.
Thp,ywill be glad to sell to Negroes,
and if these are bought by them
the Negro will become a very import;mt fnctor in the Janll
The
(l11estionnow is not. who din wrOl1/t
sixty yf'ars Hg-O?but it is who will
sep to no the wise thing now?
II. Nothing is now undertaken
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portance of getting their children into the
schools at the beginning of the school year
and keeping them there every day. It will
be a sad day for the colored people when
they lose the passion for education that
characterized them immediately after emanci·
pation and for a generation therearter.
No
price should be too high and no sacrifice
too gJ'eat in our efforts to give the right
kind of training to the boys and girls that
are to follow us and take up our work after
we are through. It is only through Christion education that the Negro wiJl be able'
to overcome handicaps, lead his people out
of the bondage of ignorance and superstition, and make his contribution to the
life of the nation of which he is a part.
C~lored people, therefore, while working
perSIstently for the removal of handicaps,
should make full use of the educational
facilities at hand.
Colored parents and
young people themselves should allow nothing to turn them aside from their purpose
to obtain the best training within their
reach. Let us remember in this hour of
opportunity the sacrifices which our parents
made in the early days, when few facilities
and opportunities were available to them.
Parents, send your children to schoolto the rural and city graded schools, to
the grammar school, to the high schoolsand make every sacrifice to send those who
are ready to the colleges and universities.
It is only through education that the Negro
will be able to free his mind from the
bondage of prejudice, superstition and ignorance and take his riglltEul p~ace among
his intelligent, fOl'\vard-looking, patriotic
fellow citizens.

along social lines without calling the
Negro into it. This is partly due
to the fact that the good white people know that they cannot succeed
without their aid, but more largely
to the fact that they know this is
the only right and just way. This
is the gateway to a wonderfully important opportunity for service.
III. It is easily to be seen that
there is coming a new political
alignment in this country. Both old
political parties will break into
pieces. If this does not come in
1928, it will come in four, eight
or twelve years hence. The new
alignment will be radical against
conservative. Those Christian people who will stand for the ancient
bulwarks of purity and right will
have a hard fight against the iconoclasts and disrupters.
The old
southern states are freely saying
that if Al Smith is nominated they
will go no farther with the old
party.
When the new alignment
comes the Negroes will also take
both sides; for many Negroes are
radical and will go with the most
And let us look at these things
radical, while the great number of that call us to' the future.
Christian Negroes will stand for the
Atlanta, Ga.-At the Southeastern Fair,
old varieties of truth.
This will held here last week, the Negro exhibit was
bring in new conditions that many a striking evidence of progI'ess on the part
do not see now. America can no of the Negro farms, homes, and schools of
state.
Occupying the whole floor of
more build up a permanent segre- the
the agricultural building, it packed a space
gated class than she could build up of 20,000 square feet with a remarkab'e
display of farm, home and school products
a permanent slave class.
To meet these new conditions the -the work of Georgia's best rural Negro
Nineteen county exhibits were
Negro parents must do far more to citizenship.
in evidence, many of them elaborate and
educate their children than they inclusive; a large number of schools conare doing now. The southern white tributed the best work of their pupils; and
people see this coming and they are in addition there were individual exhibits
into the thousands, chieflv beautiful
spending millions to build up good running
specimens of handicraft and neddlework.
schools for the children of the
On every hand were encoUl'aging evidences
Negro. The danger is not now that of diversified farming, soil improvement,
the Negro will not have his rights, seed selection, better marketing, meat probut it is a serious danger that the duction, and other characteristics of progresagriculture. That the farm women are
Negroes will not be prp,uared for the sive
keeping pace was indicated by an endless
larger things that will come soon. array of canned fruits, vegetables, artistic
The Negro who now t~kes re~monsi- needlework, and handmade articles of taste
bility ml1st make good. A failllre for the home.
The counties represented, for the most
now will sP,t bar.1{the better day
were those in which Negro farm and
m~ny decades. Below we give 'a part,
home demonstration agents are employed,
statempnt by a prominent man on of whom there are in the state twelve men
and fifteen women. The exhibits grew
education.
SEND YOUR CHILDREN TO SCHOOL
Dr. James Bond, Louisville, Ky.
Permit me throllP'h Yom' cn11lmns to cnll
the attention of colored people to the im-

Simll1t.ll,n ousBib1p-Rf'ading
p

l\II',.f:+hew(ll1r;n", .T'l;nuary
John durinj! February
FH,rt Jan. 1 with one Chapter
each day.
Report to the Church.
JI. t"!",

"t",. "

1)~v

Keeps the Tempter
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Away.

laI'gely out of their efforts to improve rural
conditions and methods, and to raise the
level of Negro life in general. The results
constituted a remarkable testimonial to the
value of their work in promoting higher
standards of efficiency, greater production
and better citizenship.
Most hopeful of all, perhaps, were the
school displays. which were vast and varied.
These consisted not only of the usual school
work-maps,
posters,
essays, historical
sketches, drawinj!s and the like-but
also
of an unbelievable variety of domestic
science and manual training products, indicating that the training of mind and hand
is going along side by side. One of the
SChOOlsdispbved a noster boasting the fact
that of its 255 graduates not one had ever
been convicted or accused of crime.
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THE TRI STA'l'E ECHOES
"Thine eat'S shall hear a word behind thee, saying. "-Isa. 30 :21.
REPORTER-MRS.
EUGENIA HARRIS,
WINSTON, SALEM, N. C.

ful progress
with the churches,
namely, Church of Christ at Stuart,
Va., and Ninth Street,
WinstonSalem, N. C.

Elder
J. W. Jackson,
pastor
We take this method of conveyPhilippi Church, Louisa Co., Va., has
ing to you echoes from churches
recently closed a successful revival.
of Christ throughout the Tri States
He did his own preaching.
L- Virginia,
West
Virginia,
and
North Carolina.
We begin first,
Elder N. B.. Jackson of Concord,
with
Spencer
Memorial
Church,
N. C., has closed a very successful
Winston-Salem,
the mother of them
He was assisted a few
all. She is making wonderful prog- ' revival.
nights by R. L. Peters.
The church
ress along all lines, spiritually
and
was filled each night.
financially.
The pastor, Elder R.
L. Peters, preached a powerful serThe .church at Richmond, Va., is
mon on Stewardship
the first Sunstill without a pastor.
Brother J.
day in October which resulted in
H. Mason, an officer of that church
18 persons pledging
to give the
is holding the flock together.
tenth of all their income to the
Lord and the weekly offering has
Elder C. H. Crouch, pastor of
been increased 20%.
Parksgrove
Church in Wilkes Co.,
The church has recently equipped
N.
C.,
and
Elder
S. M. Gill, pastor
a splendid
basement
with dining
of Piney Fork Church, Leaksville,
room and kitchen, where lunch is
N. C., have held their fall meeting
served on occasions and where sevand report a good many converted
eral classes in the Bible school are
and baptized in the faith.
being taught.
The Bible school is
---,
taking on new life.
The teachers
Listen:
All churches in Tri State
of the Adult men and women Bible
are apportioned
as follows:
Each
classes are rallying to get one hunadult member, $6.00; children under
dred pupils in their classes by the
sixteen years of age, $1.00. Said
first of January.
apportionment
covers all convention
claims, local and national.
Let
Dr. Preston Taylor, of Nashville,
every church get busy and raise its
Tenn., stopped over one night in
apportionment.
Don't wait until
Winston-Salem,
on his way home
the
year
is
almost
gone and then try
from the Eastern
North Carolina
to raise it. Begin in time.
Convention
that met at Kinston,
N. C., on October 17. While in
Madam E. M. Long of Richmond,
Winston-Salem
he met several of
Va., is President of Woman's Misthe brethren in the office of Elder
sionary Society and will get on the
R. L. Peters and had a very helpfield first of the year and work in
ful conference with them.
Among
interest of all the auxiliaries of the
the number was G. F. Ragsdale,
church.
Elder B. J. Ellis is having
President
of Piedmont Convention.
the
members
of the church in ConDr. Taylor was highly honored
cord,
N.
C.,
pay
their apportionment
by Gess and McCombs, the popular
Suppose all
undertakers
of our city, who con-. in weekly installments.
of
our
churches
try
that
plan.
veyed him over the city and out to
the Winston-Salem
Teachers'
ColSALISBURY, MISSOURI
lege, where he met Dr. S. G. AtREPORTER-Eld.
w. O. RICHARDSON
kins, president and founder of this
institution,
and was shown over
_ W. T. Moss, Died Oct. 6, 1927
this great plant.
After eleven months of suffering
and pain, Bro. W. T. Moss, our
Most of the churches have had
elder and a faithful one, was called
their fall revivals and report splenfrom his post of duty to fill his
did results.
place in the Great Beyond.
He is
missed by the church and the community.
Elder S. Kenny, pastor of North
Main Street Church, Winston-Salem,
His wife,
Sister
Lizzie Moss,
N. C., conducted his own meeting
spared no pains in caring for him.
with fine results.
We all bow our heads and consecrate our hearts in prayer for her
Elder C. M. Chambers of Bluebecause she is a worthy woman and
field, W. Va., conducted revival for
true-hearted Christian, a dependable
Sister A. L. Parks, the pastor of
soldier.
the Church of Christ, Jonesville,
Our revival is on and the fire is
N. C. He reports
splendid
sucburning.
We hope in Christ's name
cess.
to burn the devil's camp to the
ground and let the world know that
Elder A. J. Washington,
our real
God yet lives and the Disciples of
estate preacher, is making wonderChrist are still in Salisbury.
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FROM ROARING SPRINGS,
REPORTER-OSCEOLA

KY.

A. DAWSON

We have just closed a two-weeks'
meeting which brought us fine results and great benefits.
We were
a little disappointed in not getting
the state
evangelist
to do the
preaching for us. There were sixteen additions,
nine by primary
obedience and the others reclaimed.
On Oct. 16 Eld. W. H. Huffman
began the meeting.
One was reclaimed at that service.
The next
night the pastor, Eld. A. T. Bivens,
arrived from Allensville, where he
had been for a- few days, to conduct
the meeting until the evangelist
would arrive.
For some reason the
evangelist failed to arrive, but nevertheless we are all pleased with
the success of the meeting.
Eld.
Bivens preached some able sermons
soul-stirring
and interesting,
and
yet ringing
in our ears.
The
preaching of this man of God filled
t~e entire membership with inspiratIon.
Financial
assets
amounted
to
$27.25.
We, the memb~rs of the Roaring
Springs
Christian
Church,
pride
ourselves on having such an able
man as pastor.
We wish for him
long years of fruitful
joy, little
grief or pain and pray that the
great work he is doing is not being
done in vain.

CINCINNATI NEWS
REPORTER-MRS.

RUBY T. KELLY

Sunday, Nov. 20 was a very busy
day at Kenyon A venue Christian
Church. As on each Lord's Day the
Bible school started the day off and
the church proper brought up the
rear. Every pupil from the smallest
to the largest did his small bit in
putting the Bible School Rally over.
The Intermediate
Class, TeacherEld. R. H. Davis-reached
the highest apportionment
of $10.36.
The
t~al effort resulted in $34.01.
The church too had its final reports from the team leaders for the
first big financial effort of the year.
All of these leaders made splendid
reports.
Mrs. Dora Banks,
our
church clerk, reported $226.70, the
highest amount.
Obituary
The Lord in his all-wise providence, saw fit to remove from our
midst, the oldest memher of the
church, Mrs. Martha Smith.
The
deceased was a worker in all departments of the church and was one
well loved by all. She died Nov. 15
and the funeral services were held
Nov. 21.
O. friend so dear, for many years
You have always set the pace;
But you saw fit few yE'ars ago
For voung-er ones to take Your place.
The battle you have foug-ht-and won
To thy resting place thou hast gone.
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FROM LIT'l'LE ROCK, ARK.
REPORTER-MRS. MINNIE GUYDEN

Cross Street church held its
Thanksgiving service Thursday, Nov.
24. Pastor M. M. Bostick preached
a sermon at 11 :00, after which an
effort was put forth to donate $10
for the relief of the helpless children
of the city. This amount was paid
to Eld. Ira S. Ash who is president
of the Bethany Relief Association.
The attendance was very good the
following Sunday and a $6.00 offering was collected for missionary
purposes.
On Dec. 20 Woman's Day was observed with a good attendance. After
listening to an inspiring message on
the Great Commission delivered by
Christ and some of the trials of the
early missionaries, delivered by Eld.
M. M. Bostick, the society took an
offering of $7.00.
The Bible school also is showing a
marked improvement and is striving
to keep in line with the methods
presented by the field workers.
The Christian Endeavor under the
leadership of Mr. T. H. Cole is planning a great work this year.
EASTERN N. C. NEWS
REPORTER-ELD. J. F. WHITFIELD,
ROANOKE, VIRGINIA

The Disciples of Christ of Eastern
North Carolina held their 56th Annual session in Kingston, N. C., a few
weeks ago.
The delegation was very large and
about four thousand dollars ($4,000)
was the amount raised by the two
distri cts.
Some of the distinguished visitors
were Elder Preston Taylor, president
of the National Convention, Nashville, Tenn.; Elder William Alphin,
General Field Secretary of the
Churches, Kansas City, Mo.; Elder
O. Zollar, pastor of the Church of
Christ, Reidsville, N. C.; Dr. Sterling Brown, Dean of the School of
Religion, Howard University, Washington, D. C. Each of these made
a good impression and Elder Taylor
was asked to return in January next
for further consultation.
FROM THE BANKS OF OLD
KENTUCKY
By ELD. C. H. DICKERSON,
LEXINGTON

Lexington is still moving by the
wonderful charge given us by Eld.
J.J. Green in our evangelistic cam'paign.
Infantile paralysis ban cut
out all under seventeen years of age
but we had a great meeting. Two
just before he came, five while here
and two since, and a number "dragging off, shot through" is the result.
We'll get the latter. There has been
no better meeting since I've known
Lexington. It began a new day.
"Bless the Lm'd, Ok my Soul, and
forget not all his benefits.
THE
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KENTUCKY VIA THE EVANGELIST
By ELD. C, H. JOHNSON, STATE
EVANGELIST

Sunday, Nov. 20 we were in Maysville with our mission. Quite a
number from. Mayslick and Germantown were present. We had a great
meeting, the first to be held in iMaysville since the days of Eld. Buckner.
Mr. Owens and Mrs. Campbell are
doing their best to support the mission at Maysville. Eld. J. P. Blades
is going to give some time to this
work.
Next we were with the church at
Aaron's Run, Sunday, Dec. 4th. The
lesson period of the Bible school was
a pleasing feature. I preached for
the W. M. S. in the afternoon. This
society though young, is doing a
great work. Thanksgiving we were
with the church at Hustonville.
Mrs. Alice Frye is president of this
society and keeps it going in the
church. This congregation is in need
of a pastor. Can we hear from some
good man ~ Write Sam Yowell,
Hustonville, Ky. for information.
I am appealing to the people of
Kentucky to subscribe for the Christian Plea without delay. NOW is
the time.
FROM CHICAGO, ILL.
REPORTER-MRS. HATTIE TYREE,
OAKWOOD BOULEVARD

FROM CLEARVIEW
REPORTER-MRS.

OKLA.

L. E. MAYBERRY

T

HE Clearview Christian Chur?h
made a visit to the Boley ChrIStian Church a few weeks ago. They
took about ten young people with
them and rendered some of the selections on the Christian Endeavor program that evening. There seems to
be a live Endeavor Society at Boley
and they appeared to enjoy the visit
and there is the promise of a return
visit soon. Our local folk did not
think much about this promise but
Nov. 5th, I had a letter from Prof.
T. M. White telling me that he was
bringing his Endeavor Society to our
church and to prepare for the visit.
And when they came there were
about thirty of them. They arrived
in Clearview about five o'clock in the
afternoon and we served them with
hot coffee and sandwiches, ice cream
and cake. Then on to the church for
the services. In a few minutes our
church was crowded with young folk
of the other churches that had been
invited.
After the lesson, Boley
Endeavor gave us about eight numbers and Clearview reciprocated with
a few, making a totally fine program.
Mrs. T. M. White's adaptation of
"It's a good thing to be a Christian"
to "It!s a good thing to go to Clear'view" was enjoyed by all.
After the Endeavor, Eld. Sparks
preached a good sermon which all
enjoyed.
Our young f a Ik s are
anxious to visit Boley again and they
were so much inspired by this visit
that I thought it might help to bring
new life to inactive societies to just
go visiting and see what your neighbor is doing and to play host to
hini. There are perpetual smiles
on the faces of the young people in
anticipation of these visits.

Sunday, Dec. 4th all the services
of the church were interesting and
instructive.
The Bible School was well attended with J. L. Brooks as supt.
The morning services were also
well attended and the subject was
"The Bible, the Gr'eatest Book Ever
Wr'itten"-Psalms
119. It was a
well constructed and very instructive
discourse.
The evening services were given
FROM FLORIDA.
over to the program of the W. M. REPORTER-MRS. LAURA, PALMORE,
PENSACOLA
S. consisting of readings, solos, duets
and remarks by the home talent and
Our church at this place is doing
the addresses were by Miss Lois nicely.
Lehman, a returned missionary from
We just closed our First District
Japan and Miss :Mildred Pier, re- Convention which convened with the
turned missionary from India. Both St. James Christian Church, Mobile,
of these addresses were ably de- Ala. . This was a very great meetlivered and enjoyed by all present. ing. The next meeting will be held
On Thursday, Dec. 15, the Pro- with the First Church, Pensacola,
gressive Club gave their annual ban- Fla.
quet. The Community House was
Our pastor, Eld. S. H. Henderson
beautifully decorated in keeping with has just returned from a very sucthe season. A five-course menu was cessful trip to Cypress and Blountsserved. About two hundred were town, Fla., where, with the assistance
present. Some of the. best talent of the State Evangelist, Prof. C, J.
of the city appeared on the pro- Bolling, he was successful in finding
gram. Those in charge deserve much five other churches.
credit. Mrs. Nellie Smith is the
The church here takes this way to
president of this organization.
thank Prof. P. H. Moss whose name
Sunday morning the pastor, Eld. will ever live in our memories, due
G. R. Dorsey preached a wonderful to the good advice, instructive con.expository sermon from Matt. 18 :15- versation and brotherly love exempli17, 21-35, "It Pays to Fm·give."
fied toward us in his visit. We wish
One addition from the Church of for a speedy return of this field
Nashville, Tenn. Offering-$404.14.
secretary to Florida.
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On the 16th' day of October, at
11 A. M., our evangelist, Eld. A. W.
. Davis, of Kansas City, Kan., fired
his first big gun against the fortress of sin and darkness; and from
that time until the night of the
30th, it was a continuous combat
against the prince and power of
darkness. It was, indeed, a hard
fought battle; but in the end he
was the victor. Ten persons came
to the front and made the good
confession: three for baptism and
seven restored to the church, and
one from the Baptist church. It
was indeed a great meeting, and all
who were present went away rejoicing at the wonderful sermons
and sayings that came from the
mouth of our great evangelist.
The meeting was a success, both
spiritually and financially.
We
raised, during the two weeks,
$315.58, and paid the evangelist for
his services $109.58.
.
On Friday night, Oct. 28, the
evangelist preached his great dramatic sermon-subject, " Jesus, the
Light of the World," which made a
lasting impression on all present.
The evangelist ordained two deacons and gave them their charge
and duties as deacons.
The Second Christian Church has
taken on new life, and hopes to do
1:1, great work this year for God and
His cause in both home and foreign
fields. Weare on the firing line.
Brethren, the world is sick and
needs a change of heart, and unless
the whole world order is affected
by this change of heart, the whole
world order is doomed. True, men
have advanced, but not toward
God. They have progressed, but
not in righteousness. They have
become wise, but in their own conceits.
FROM AARON'S RUN, KY.
REPORTER-MRS.

JUNE

PATTON

On Sunday, Dec. 4 the W. M. S.
of this church observed as requested
Woman's Day. We had a good attendance and though we could not
follow out the program as suggested
we were blessed to have a missionary
sermon by the state evangelist, Eld.
C. H. Johnson. We are always delighted to have him with us, for he
was the superintendent of our Bible
School for many years.
He also delivered a wonderful sermon on Sunday morning to the
church.
The W. M. S. of this place is still
alive and though few in number we
are striving. to keep the good work
going on.
Weare
looking forward to the
future of our boys and girls and
we ask the prayers of others that we
might be strengthened.
Page Seven

PROGRAM
• OF THE·

JOSEPH H. PARKER

District Convention of District No.4
Convened With
Murphy Street Christian Church, Taylor, Texas
December 9, 10, 11, 1927
Paid
Chmch Apportionments
2nd Qual'.
1st Qual'.
Bethlehem Church, Cedar Lake
$37.50
$60.40
Vine Grove, Bay City
16.00
12.75
Bay City, Bay City
16.00
9.50
Grove Street, Houston
25.00
25.CO
Miller Chapel, Bellville
3.00
3.00
St. James, Lyons
10.00
10.00
Murphy Street, Taylor ---,17.00
6.50
Twelfth Street, Austin
9.00
5.01
Good Hope, Marlin
7.00
7.00
Clay Street, Waco
20.00
9.90
Holland Chapel, Holland
16.00
3.60
Friendship, Davilla
6.00
Circleville, Circleville
4.00
Tme Vine, Beaumont
10.00
35.64

Bal. on
1st Qual'.
$ 3.25
6.50

10.50
3.99
10.10
13.40
6.00
4.00

FRIDAY
10 :00 A. M.-Business Period.
11 :00 A. M.-Sermon by Elder W. B. Washington, Lyons, Texas.
2 :00 P. M.-Institute period, conducted by W. M. Wilson, subject, The
Cross.
7 :30 P. M.-Institute led by Mrs. L. G. Smith.
SATURDAY
10 :00 A. lVI.-Business period led by State Superintendent, H. G. Smith.
11.:00 A. M.-Sermon by Elder G. W. Taylor, Austin, Texas.
2 :00 P. M.-Round-table conference, conducted by Eld. W. M. Wilson.
7 :30.P. M.-Devotional.
7 :45 P. M.-Educational address by Pres. J. N. Ervin, Jarvis College.
8 :25 P. ;M.-Sermon by Rev. Tommie Armstead, Marlin, Texas.
SUNDAY
Bible school at the usual hour conducted by local superintendent.
11 :00 A. M.-Sermon by Eld. W. M. Wilson, Asst. Supt., Hawkins, Texas.
3 :00 P. M.-Sermonby Eld. Sam Brown, Bay City, Texas.
6 :30 P. M.-Christian Endeavor Society conducted by local president.
8 :00 P. M.-Closing message by Eld. H. G. Smith. State Supt. of Missions.
Committee:
MRS. L. G. SMITH
W. M. WILSON
H. G. SMITH
I

.1.

I

Jackson District Quarterly Convention
SECRETARY AND REPORTER--ABE

ELMORE

This district just closed a great meeting. It was enjoyed by many. It was
good both spiritually and financially. The churches in this district seem to be
tak'ng on the life which is so much needed to put over the program of the
Church.
The meeting began Friday Night, Nov. 18 and closed Nov. 20. Friday
night we were entertained by a musical program given by the Kingsly
Chapel M. E. and the Friendship Baptist Church. The program was enjoyed by all present. We were very glad to have these brothers and sisters
with us.
Saturday morning we began the business of the church. The whole day
was devoted to the business of the church, Rble school, and W. M. S.
Saturday night we were entertained by another great musical program
given by students of the S. C. 1.
Reports from churches including delegate fees as follows:
Name of Church
Church
S.S.
W.M.S.
S. C. 1.
$5.25
$2.25
$1.00
Edwards
3.00
2.75
North Jackson
2.25
1.25
1.25
College Addition
3.00
2.50
2.00
Central
2.00
2.00
2.25
Total money reported in all departments
$32.75
Public offering ------___________________________________ 8.02
Total money raised----

$40.77

With all business over we had a real good service Sunday. Prof. Long
from the Institute preached an interesting sermon on The Sense of Hearing.
The meeting adjourned to meet with the North Jackson Church in February.
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PROGRAM OF WORK
For Missionary Organizations
P"eparation
Prepared fo,' the Master's Use-2
2:15-21.

Timothy

FebruaryGUESTS.
Invite as special guests all
young matrons of the church, those who
have been married less than ten years.
These invited by personal calls and notes,
not telephone. Have a short talk on "The
Call 0 f Missions to Younger Women."
SERVICE. Assign one group or division
to arrange for and give a dinner to all the.
business and professional girls and women
of the chUl'ch. Issue personal invitations.
Make it attractive and charming.
PREPARATION.
Ten minute Pentecostal Period in regular meeting.
Make
thorough preparation for open meeting for
March, announcing it as Family Night; arrange for special invitations and visiting
to arouse interest in attendance of entire
families.
Announce" Day of Prayer,"
Februal'y 24.
TO .THINK ABOUT. Is it not time for
the young matrons-those married less than
ten yeal's-to have a society of their own~
Is not the day here when the business
and professional women who are bearing
heavy responsibilities in their own fields
should" get under the load"~
INFORMATION.
The Young Matrons
Missiollary Society is an organization for
those who have been married ten years or
less. After ten years they are promoted
into the Woman's Miss'onary Society.
The YOUllgWoman's Missionary Guild is
for business and profess~onal women of
more than 24 years of age.
These younger groups are not served ef·
ficiently by divisions of Woman's MissiJnary
Societies, but for best development and
earnest service must have organizational reo
sponsibility of their own.
INDIVIDUAL,
How deep has my per·
sonal consecration affected my local church
activities ~ Am I saying, "I am not capable
of leadership" without making the sacrifice
'of pers:mal preparation ~

REPORT FROM EVANGELIST
By ELD. A. W. DAVIS, KANSAS CITY,.
KANSAS

The meeting at Hannibal, Mo., was
quite a success. I found Eld. Joseph
Parker and wife very busily engaged
in building the Master's kingdom.
Our revival was launched and began
with real interest, well-advertised
and was well attended.
The church is a large stone building but people were turned from the
building because there was no place
for them to be seated. The results
summarized were:
Eight days of
preaching, over $300 raised and 10
additions, Eld. Parker is arranging to make the building a modern
structure, fully equipped with conveniences.
I then returned to Kansas City
and began my mission work in the
north end of the city. We have
organized an institutional church
with fourteen members. At the first
service we had six additions and a
large number of friends to make up
an appreciative congregation. Our
property will cost us $6,500 and is
about 250x300 feet with a large,
THE
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spacious building thereon. The house
contains eighteen rooms. At present
the upstairs is rented bringing in
$93,00 a month.
Then came a very urgent call to
Evansville, Ind., from which place
this is written. There' is every indication of a very successful meeting
here. There is a very faithful band
of twenty-two Disciples worshiping
at this place. Also there is a sympathetic white minister, Eld. A. P.
Wilson, a live wire and a friend of
our brethren here. He does not hesitate to throw himself in to help at
any time. Eld. H. L. Hildreth is
"holding the fort" at this place and
the outlook is very promising.

FROM THE VALLEY OF WEST
KENTUCKY
REPORTER-HUGH HAYES
Paducah, Kentucky.

We want the brotherhood to know'
that there are a number of Disciples
here at Paducah who have not" Left
theil' fil'St love."
Weare
moving
along under the leadership of S. C.
Devine. The church here is taking
on new life, confidence is being restored both in' membership and community.
Our Bible school has increased
sixty per cent. We have a wideawake Endeavor. The church work
in general. is commendable. Our
choir both sings and acts. They put
on a Pew Rally and the effort enSIDELIGHTS FROM THE KEN- abled them to cover the choir stand
and pulpit with a new rug and also
YON AVE. CHURCH
an aisle strip. A new railing and
REPORTER-MRS. VIOLA H. LAWS
When the members of a church curtain for the choir stand and pulare put to a physical task there is pit were also purchased by them.
hardly time left for writing or talk- 'l'he Young People's Club bought us
a new stove.
ing.
The Pastor has a boys' club comOur School of Religious Education
has been reorganized under the posed of thirty boys who are a great
leadership of Elder R. H. Davis, t·he asset to the Bible School and Endirector of religious education. He deavor. We had four additions Sunhas divided the school into two day, Nov. 27th. Baptising was
divisions, namely, Adult and Elemen- Wednesday night, Nov. 30th.
tary. Every teacher in each division
Our Pastor conducts a Bible Study
is earnest and enthusiastic in his each Wednesday evening.
work and this keeps the school in a
wonderfully progressive spirit. There
FROM FORT WORTH, TEXAS
is no competitive spirit nor any
REPORTER-MRS. ANITA R. ALEXANDER
prizes given, but everyone
has
caught the vision of a bigger and
The fifth anniversary at the East
better school.
Annie Street Christian Church of
It was just a few weeks ago that Eld. J. E. Quarles was held the
Att. Jesse D. Locker conceived that week of Oct. 31-Nov. 6. Each night
a record of some large event should was taken by the various departgo down in the church history this ments of the church. Members and
year. A noted man, by the name pastors of o'ther churches were asked
Judge H:1l'rison of Chicago was to join the celebrations. The minasked to be the speaker for the eve- isters of the other congregations
preached on the nights they were
ning.
asked to attend and the choirs sang.
His subject was "The Building
The Sunday evening service was
Program." He centered his thoughts
about the following words: build- given over to the Thomas Ave.
ing, thinking, houses, life, intellect, Christian Church of Dallas. The
faith, patience, character, confidence, pastor came bringing his choir and
race cooperation, team scoring, and members. The choir under Madame
Pratt's direction rendered wonderful
bank accounts.
These word pictures were brought music.
The church, including personal
vividly to the mind's eye with
eloquent King's English. He left gifts, gave Eld. Quarles $92 during
us with a financial success and food this week.
for thought for years to come. He
E1d. J. E. Quarles, pastor of the Fort
is worthy of any church's solicita- Worth Christian Church visited Jarvis College, Oct. 9·11. His wife has charge of
tion.
FROM HUSTONVILLE,
REPORTER-BESSIE

KY.

GOGINS

Our thanksgiving services were
fine with Eld. C. H. Johnson preaching morning and evening.
After the evening services, the W.
M. S. had a plate supper served for
25c and realized $12.56 for their
treasury.
The church is getting along fine.

the culinary department at that institution.
Mrs. Anita Alexander visited her relatives, Mr. and Mrs. Berry at Jarvis College, Oct. 9·11 and \vas entertained with
an informal palty given at the Berry home
at which most of the faculty was present.
Pres. Ervin gave her a hearty welcome
to the campus and she was permitted to
address the student body. Also she was
shown the new building, one of the finest
in the southwest for dormitory purposes.
Eld. William Alphin was with the Fort
Worth, Texas, Christian Church on Nov.
13, 14 and 15.
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S. O. I. NOTES
UE to the fact that many of the
students would leave to spend
the holidays at home, the regular
Christmas program was rendered on
Sunday, Dec. 18. It was composed
of Christmas carols and Prof. Long
told the story of the " Other Wise
Man" by Van Dyke very impressively.
The Y. W. c. A. gave a very fine
program entitled the "Guest of
Xmas" under the auspices of the
students with Misses Roxie Toles
and Bessie Chandler as leaders.
Preceding this playlet, was a fishing
party given by the Y girls under
the leadership of Misses Carnella
Jamison, Willie S. Smith and Viola
Martin.
The entire effort was a
worthy one and deserved the unqualified success that attended it.
On Sunday evening of the same
day, the regular C. E. program with
Miss Bessie Chandler as leader was
given. The members of the College
Class were responsible for the program, which was as follows:

D

Song
Devotionals

Joy to the W01'ld
Miss Evelyn Haygood and
Mr. Isaac Henderson
Solo
Miss Ardellia Moore
Dialogue .
The Bethlehem StaT
By College Class
Solo
Isaac Henderson
Pantomime
Wise Men of the OTient

The air here was full of Xmas.
Before time Santa visited many of
the students. Many will leave the
campus to visit home or friends joyfully anticipating happy times. May
the message of Christmas cheer take
its grip on all and may all return
with a new zeal and courage to improve the quality of their work and
activity on the campus.
Press on! Surmount the rocky steep I
Climb boldly 0 'er the torrent's arch I
He· alone fails who feeble creeps.
He wins who dares the heroes march.
-I$aac Henderson,
FT01n 1'. W. C. A.-Miss

Lucy Samuels

The Association is wide-awake this
year with splendid workers, striving
very hard to be 100%.
One of the attractions will be the
"Big Fishing Party" to be given on
Dec. 17 with an admission of 10c.
There is every prospect for a large
attendance.
Weare not interested alone in the
young women that are here on the
campus.. It extends over the community.
The program and social
committees have issued special invitations to the young women of the
community to witness the Christmas
play-" The Quest of Christmas"
and there will be refreshments served
after the program.
Has Every One in Your Church Renewej
His SUbscription?
DO IT NOWll
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PIEDMONT NOTES
We have been blessed in the last ten days
with two distinguished visitors. I told you
in my last letter about Eld. Presto:l Taylor's visit. Since then we have been favored
with a visit by Brother Calkings of the U.
C. M. S. Brother Calkins spoke to the
students on Oct ·29 and to the church on
Sunday moming. We were very much gratified by the encouraging words of Brother
Calkins concerning the work being done
in P. C. 1.
Brothor '['homas baptized four candidates
after the prayer meeting serviC3 last
Wednesday eve. We have had two more
to join since the Baptizing.
Rev. Bumbgardner, pa.tor and Rev_ Cotton P. E. held a union meeting to raise
their educational fnnds on the fifth Sunday
at the A. M. E. Chmch.
The City pastors will begin a Union revival meeting Nov. 11 at the High St. Baptist Chmch.
The Roanoke Quartette managed by Prof.
J. -White sang here last week under the
auspices of the Senior class of P. C. 1.
Mrs. C. E. Craggott, wife of E.der C.
E. Craggett of Kansas City, has b"en v'siting her relatives, the Fosters and Eld. Claggett's relatives, the Craggets .in Martinsvil:e.
She l'eturned to Kansas CIty.
Mrs. Mary Turner, Mrs. Julia King and
Mr. DeShager have been taken from ns
by the hand of death.

FROM ARKANSAS
REPORTER-MRS.
S. L. BOSTICK,
Mother of Missions

These are various questions which
I am confident will mean much to
the various states if they will consider them for a little while.
1. Why do we hold National Meetings ~
2. Why do we nse National Presidents~
3. Why do we send delegates to the N ational Convention ~
4. Why do we have Departmental Conventions in our National Assembly~
5. Why do we ask for representation fees ~
6. Why do we have the National Convention annually~
7. Why do we ask for the fees for the
departments separately~
8. Why do we ask for the local churches
to represent in the National Convention ann.ually~
9. Why for Bible schools annnally~
10. Why do we ask for the Woman's Department to represent annualJy~
11. Why do we ask the Brotherhood to
represent annually in said convention ~
12. Why do we ask the CIll'istian Endeavor to report here~
13. Why use field wOI'kersand secretaries ~
14. For what is the representation fee to
the convention used ~
15. What l'elation does the State Convention bear to the National Convention ~

If someone who has all the information will respond to these questions, it will greatly help so many
ministers and laymen who do not yet
understand.
FROM GEORGETOWN,
REPORTER-MRS.

KY.

B. L. JOHNSON

Nov. 27 was a day long to be remembered here. It was the occasion
of the installation of the pastor, Eld.
G. E. Letton. Very impressive were
the services throughout the day.
The program was as follows:
Prelnde by the orchestra.
Processional by the choir.
45

Prayer-Bro.
Hamilton, Midway.
Music.
Scripture-Eld.
M. Crittenden, Lexington.
Solo-Mrs. Georgia D. Hummons.
WelcomeBehalf of Church-Mr. W. H. Johnson.
Behalf of the Bible School-Mr. W.
R. Dudley.
Music.
Welcome-Behalf of Christian Endeavor-Miss
Cora Edwards.
Behalf of Mis-ionary Society-Mrs. B.
L. Johnson.
Behalf of Social Club-Mrs. P. d. Tarlton.
Response to Welcomes-Mrs. G. E. Letton.
Response-Eld.
G. E. Letton.
Solo-Mrs. John Spotts.
Master of Ceremonies-Mr. W. R. DUdley.

This,service was so impressive that
it brought tears to the eyes of some.
The afternoon service was made up
of the representatives from the different churches of the community,
including Dr. I. M. Boswell of the
white church who has been with us
in all of our efforts. Also among
those present was Prof. E. B. Davis
of the high school.
Mrs. Letton added much to the
program by the rendition of several
sweet seiections in song. Eld. C. H.
Dickerson also brought shouts from
the congregation when he opened up
one of the favorite melodies.
The night service consisted of an
excellent sermon by Eld. S. Campbell of Paris, and the charge to the
congregation. Elder Crittenden rendered the charge to the pastor substituting for Eld. Dickerson' who
could not remain for this service.
The church is in the highest spirit
and has no fear in its forward march
under the efficient leadership of Eld.
Letton and his noble wife. Friends
attended froII;lall parts of the state.
Nov. 28 a revival started under
the leadership of the pastor and Eld.
Hancock of Winchester. We pray
that many souls will be saved to add
to the joy of the occasion.
FROM EAST TENNESSEE

Tennessee State Oonvention
The work at Johnson City moves
on. Just closed a meeting with Eld.
D. W. Bradley behind the gun. Eld.
Bradley was at his best, and delivered some strong sermons. One
was added. The Church is looking
forwarc1 to a great meeting in the
early Spring.
Dr. W. A. Scott, one of our
pioneer ministers, is ill at this writing. We are praying for his recovery. We leave soon for our East
Tennessee District Convention to
convene in Rogersville Dec. 9, 10
and 11th. Mr. John Leture is Vice
President and will preside since Dr.
Scott is not able to attend. Look
for our report.
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In Quest of the Golden Fleece of
Cooperation
Eld. Preston Taylor; Nashville, Tenn.
II. At the Assembly

O

N THE'morning
of October
18, we
arose with the sun looking in upon us
fl'om a clear sky,
Pretty
soon we heard
the bell calling
the worshipers
for
the
morning
service.
It was only two blocks
distant
from where we were making
our
home.
A car from Lynchburg
halted long
enougli to give me a seat beside the chauffeur and ,,,hen we drove up to the church
of the Disciples
there were no available
places for any more parking.
Cars had
surrounded
the entire community
and they
must have numbered several hundred,
They
were there from every section for several
hundred miles around.
The ministers
and
delegates
were in
front of the church and they at once discovered a new man was among them and
then set in the acquailltance
meeting, shaking of hands and a general inquiry about
such things as usually
are asked
of a
stranger.
A song rang out from within and
as we entered the large spacious building
we found it well filled, we sat and looked
and listened with all patience while the en,tire congregation
joined in a spiritual song,
- The chief of that division, Elder W, A.
Fordham, caJled the assembly to order and
after
the usual exercise
of opening,_ the
minister
who 'ms to preach the opening
sel'mon was introduced,
and
de ivel'ed
a
strong, logical, doctrinal
sermon that rang
out as the bells of Jerusalem.
He did not
shun to declare the whole gospel, such as
was preached
by Jesus and his apostles;
he hewed to the line letting the chips fall
where they might.
It was enjoyed by everyone aJld they all gave sanction as the minister proceeded.
We at once felt that we
were among the people that we had long
sought for and mourned because we found
them not.
Such singing as they did, few people coilld
equal it; no books were seen to draw all
of these hymns from, but they were written into their hearts and upon their memories.
They indeed were sung with the
spirit and understanding.
No closed mouths
could be seen as everybody
enjoyed
the
privilege of joining in and giving vent to
their own feelings.
We were then carried
forward 'and introduced to the presiding- officer. Our gl'OUp
consisted of Eld. William Alphin, Dr. E.
A. Corv, Eld. O. Zollar and Preston
Taylor. - Elder W. A. Fordham
received
us
cordially with a smile of welcome and withheld nothing
in his introductory
l'emarks.
Then he gave us an opportu:nity
to make
our maiden speech which seemed to have
been well taken and the hour was -then comc
for adjournment
for recreation and refreshments.
We found it much easier to fOl'ln the acquaintance
and to receive a more cordial
welcome as they shook our hands and bid
ns Godspeed on our mission.
The afternoon
session was taken up with
the reorganization.
The same officers had
a unanimous
vote and were soon installed
in their old positions.
Next came the ap'
pointment
of committees,
and they were
many and all of great sign.ificance.
The
el'ening shades gathered
around to remind
us that the closing of the afternoon
ses·
sion was at hand.
We then enjoyed a period of tlll'ee hours
of fellowship and acquaintance.
The homes
were opened and everyone was in.vited to the
houses to enjoy a well-laden
table .three
times a day.
The best of beds and home
comforts that could be had anywhere were
ours.
The night sermon
witnessed
an over-
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crowded house, yard and· street from the
altar
to the gate.
The minister
was a
man well acquainted with God and had read
much of His revelation,
digested
it ~eJ1,
Noone
n,eed ask if he was a Christian,
for every tone, gesture and word was evi·
dence thrown
to them.
No harps
were
hung upon willows and no weeping among
this crowd.
Doubtless they remembered
the
quotation of Paul, Rejoice aml agavn I say
j·ejoicc. We passed from this service to
our homes.
The next moming after the usual opening,
the roll was called of the ministers.
Every
elder, and that means with them an ordained minister,
more than a hundred
of
them, answered
to their names and laid
down $5.00 in accordance
with the rules
an,d regulations.
All day this roll was continued only being interspersed
with song,
or a pray,er or a talk.
Afterward
came
the roll of delegates with about thl'ee hundred answering
to their names and laying
down three dollal's as required.
Then came
the roll of the churches, hundreds of them
responding with the requirement
of one dollar pCI' member.
If a congregation
had a
hundred members, the ministel' was expected
to report
one hunched
dollal's from that
congregation.
This requirement
was enforced by the presiding officers and no minister was excused for any shortage
that
might be reported
from his charge.
More
than $3,000 was collected from this source
of revenue.
This is only one of the three grand
di visions of this state and the other two
perhaps are as large as this one. They arc
well supplied with efficient ministers,
well
constructed
housos of worship,
and with
orderly al\d precise worship services.
Vie were invited to meet with their chiefs
and with their council where questions
on
both sides were asked and discussed.
We
were accorded an opportunity
to deliver all
address before the main body which met
with the approval of all present.
The chiefs and the council meet January
10, 1928, at Greenville, N. C., and we have
beeu invited to meet with them at which
time will be discussed the advisability
of a
union effort on the part of all Disciples of
that country and those of the National Convention.
Until then the status of things
,,-ill remain dormant.
It is estimated
that
there
is between
25,000 and 30,000 of these Disciples throughout the states of North Carolina, Virginia
and the Washington
District.
They have
numerous congregations
numberiug hundreds
throughout
this country
also in some of
the larger
cities of the east.
There are
many things among them that we would
do
well
to
covet.
Their
liberality
is an example to all Disciples.
They fal'
excel those
that
are
better
acquainted
with the Scriptures,
in their offerings and
they are destined to become a great people covering a larger field and multiplying
numerically
as well as financially.
We look
forward
to a day when we shall be one
united band with delegates passing from one
assembly to another
state convention
and
theu gathered by thousands to our National
ConventiOl~.
The day is coming
when
greater work and greater liberality
will be
the watchword.
We copy the following
from their minutes in order to show their position:

"AIM

AND

PLEA OF THE CHURCH"

We, the Disciples of Christ of Eastern
North Carolina, wishing to be in complete
accord and agreement
on the doctrine
of
the church, set forth the following which
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has been the slogan of the Church for one
hundred and sixty years:
General aim of the Church:
Restoration
of the New Testament.
Plea of the Church:
No creed but Christ;
no book but the Bible;
no man but the
Divine.
Where the Book speaks, we speak; where
the Book is silent we are silent.
In essentials,
unity;
in non·essentials,
liberty;
iJ\ all things charity.

CHRISTIAN PLEA SECRETARIE3
Below is a list of persons that are
now reg~rded by this office as the
official Chl'istian Plea Secretaries.
Louisville, Ky., Hancock St.-Atty.
D. J.
Bonner.
Louisville, Ky., Third-Miss
Ella M. Alcorn.
Danville,
Ky., Second St.-Mr.
J.
T.
Smith.
Indianapolis,
Ind., Second-Mrs.
H. L.
Herod and Mrs. Carrie Galloway.
Oincinnati,
0., Kenyon Ave.-Mesdames
Dom Banks and R. H. Davis.
Kansas
City, Mo., Woodland
Ave.-Mrs.
Ethel Dyson.
Dayton,
Ohio, Norwood
Ave.-Mrs.
Suson Offutt.
Knoxville,
Tenn., E. Vine St.-Mrs.
C.
B. Cain.
Winchester,
Ky.-Mrs.
Mary E. Taylor.
Port
Gibson, Miss., Christian
ChapelMrs. S. R. Thomas.
Lexington,
Ky., Second St.-Eld.
C. H.
Dickerson.
Edwal'ds, Miss., S. C. I.-Mr.
J. B. Lehman.
N. Little Rock, Alk, Mt. Sinai-Mrs.
S.
L. Bostick.
Nashville, Tenn., Gay St.-Eld.
M. Jackson.
Muskogee,
Okla.,
Second-Eld.
Z. H.
Howard.
Winston-Salem,
N. C.-Mrs.
S. C. Meadows.
Mt. Sterling,
Ky.-Mr.
W. H. Dyson.

Some of these may have changed
since the church took action on the
matter and there is another to be added or a new one to be substituted.
If so, please notify this office giving
the name, address and the name of
the church. This will greatly facilitate the Christian Plea subscribers in
getting in the renewals and in increasing the subscriptions that go to
that congregation.
FALLEN ASLEEP
Sunday evening, Nov. 27, Bro. Alex J.
Jackson fell asleep, only to be awakened in
the morning of the resurrection.
He was 64 years old and had lived a consistel\t Christian life since he connected with
the church.
His death was a surprise
to
all, though we should not have been surprised, as sure as we live we will die some
time, we know not when.
The funeral
was held at the· Rose Hill
church, Nov. 29.
The following ministel's
were present:
Elders S. L. Watts,
S. H.
Reed, L. R. Garrison,
J. S. Simmons,
1.
C. Franklin,
K. R. Brown, R. B. Bl'own
and N. R. Trevillion.
All the ministers had
a few remarks to make of Bro. Jackson's
life.
El del' K. R. Bl'own, preached
the
funeral sermon, Elder N. R. Trevillion
officiated in the burial.
He leaves a wife, son, one brother, anum·
bel' of relatives
and a host of friends to
mourn their loss.
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Renewals
J. F. Whitfield,
Roanoke, Va.
Mrs: E. M. Fisher, Houston, Texas.
G. L. Moore, Scotts, Ark.
Mrs. Susan Offutt, Dayton, Ohio.
Mrs. M. A. Keeling, Roanoke, Va.
Miss Justina
K. Spencer, Roanoke, Va.
Florence
Britt, Fulton,
Mo.
Carrie Perrie,
Fulton,
Mo.
Prof. T. W. Pratt,
Dallas, Tex.
Eld D. W. Riggs, Port Gibson, Miss.
Eld. G. T. Trevillion,
Port Gibson, Miss.
Mr. H. Sharp, Tyler, Texas.
Mr. W. H. Elmore, Gethsemane,
Ark.
Mrs. Mary Rice, Gethsemane,
Ark.
.1\11's.Pleasant
N etters, Lyons, Miss.
Eld. E. L. Turner, Wabbaseka,
Ark.
Mrs. Minnie Greenwade,
Dayton,
Ohio.
Ml'. S. D. Anderson,
Danville, Ky.
Mrs. Sallie Hubble, Danville, Ky.
Mrs. Cynthia Nichols, Danville, Ky.
Mrs. Hattie Tyree, Chicago, Ill.
Miss Rosa V. Brown, New Castle, Pa.
M1'. W. W. Porter, Clyo, Ga.
Eld. W. C. Richardson,
Salisbury,
Mo.
Mrs. D. D. Davis, Valdosta,
Ga.
Mrs. Elizabeth
Moss, Salisbury, Mo.
Mrs. Irene J. Smith, Little Rock, Ark.
Mrs. F. A. Potts, Chattanooga,
Tenn.
Mr. L. B. Robinson, Rockford, TIL
Mr. W. II. Jordan, Louisville, Ky.
Mr. L. S. Samuels, Louisville, Ky.
Eld. R. H. Davis, Cincinnati,
O.
Mrs. Susan Hawes, Germantown,
K;r.
Miss Lillian Hackley,
Cincinnati,
O.
Mrs. Dora Banks, Cincinnati,
O.
Mrs. MalissaEvans,
Chamois, Mo.
Mr. J. R. Hilson, Oconee, Ga.
M1'. J. E. Ervin, Caldwell, Ga.
Mr. Jacob Bostick, Caldwell, Ga.
Eld. J. M. Thomas, Eastman,
Ga.
Eld. C. E. Edwards,
Toomsboro,
Ga.
Mrs. E. C. Dyson, Kansas
City, Mo.
Mrs.
Mary
B. Franklin,
Russellville,
Ark.
Mr. M. M. Littlejohn,
Louisville,
Ky.
Mrs. Sarah
A. Richardson,
N. Little
Rock, Ark.
Mr. B. Robinson,
Rockford,
Ill.
Eld. R. E. Pearson,
Gary, Ind.
Jacob Dean, Bloomington,
Ill.
Mr. RImel' Doolin, Frankfort,
Mo.
Mr. Cassie Welch, I"rankfort,
Mo.
Mrs. Jennie' 'Welch, Frankfort,
Mo.
Mrs. Bertha Toney, Frankfort,
Mo.
. Eld. Blair T. Hunt, Memphis,
Tenn.
Mrs. Ella Keyes, Memphis,
Tenn.
Mrs. Osceola A. Dawson, Lafayette,
Ky.
Mr. Harry Johnson,
Cincinnati,
O.
Mrs. Nora Boston,
Cincinnati,
O.
Mrs. Elizabeth
Locker, Cincinnati,
O.
Mrs. Minnie Markham,
Cincinnati,
O.
Mrs. Viola Laws, Cincinnati,
O.
Mrs. Julia
Cowan, Cincinnati,
O.
Mrs. Mamie Ferguson,
Cincinnati,
O.
Mr. C. W. Morton,
Cincinnati,
O.
Eld. W. H. Dickerson,
Lockland,
O.
J. L. Steele, Kansas
City, Mo.
:Mr. B. L. Massey, Kansas
City, Mo.

New Subscriptions
Mary Armstrong,
Scotts, Ark.
Mr. ·H. L. France, Dayton, Ohio.
Ml·S. Sallie Crawford,
Dayton, Ohio.
Miss Maud Brown, Dayton,
Ohio.
Mr. Wilson Berry, Fulton,
Mo.
Miss Julia Jefferson,
MillersbUl'g,
Ky.
Mrs. Lizzie Johnson,
Millersburg,
K~·.
Mr. Leroy Watts, Red Lick, Miss.
Mrs. Mary Almon, Oklahoma City, Okla.
Mrs. Anita
R Alexander,
Fort 'Worth,
Texas.
Mrs. Eugenia Harris,
"Vinston·Salem,
N.
Carolina. Mr. N. J. Dickerson, Anawalt,
W. Va.
M1'. .James Elvea,
Hannibal,
Mo.
Mrs. Lillie B. Thomas, Cincinnati,
O.
Miss Emma J. Herndon,
Kansas
City,
Kan.
. Mrs. Ellen, Bal·ton, Decatur,
Ill.

Pa.ge Eleven

Mrs. Louise W. Thomas, Champaign,
Ill.
Mrs. Mary B. Smith, Lockland,
O.
·Mrs. Vergel1a Cavell, Kansas
City, Mo.
Mr. L. L. Wallace, Kansas City, Kan.
Mrs. 'l'heodore Jesse, Independance,
Mo.
Mr. E. S. Gary, Rockford,
Ill.
Mr. M. S. Br·own, Jackson,
Miss.
W. H. Russell, Okmulgee, Okla.
W. Harper,
Okmulgee, Okla.
Mrs. Bettie Tunley, Okmulgee,
Okla.
S. L. Hill, Okmulgee, Okla.
E. D. McGuirt, Okmulgee, Okla.
A. E. Kennedy, Okmulgee, Okla.
Mrs. Aurelia Bond, Brownsville,
Tenn.
Henry Carter,
Eastman,
Ga.
M. L. Searse, OIar, S. C.
Israel 'Washington,
Lyons, Texas.
Gilpon Gripps, Germantown,
Ky.
Mrs. B. F. Ford, New Albany, Miss.
Prof. L. L. Smith, New Albany, Miss.
W. A. McClendon, Ailey, Ga.
Willie Wheting,
Gresston, Ga.
John McClendon,
Caldwell, Ga.
S. M. Price, Eastmen,
Ga.
Mrs. Maude F. Davis, Taylor, Texas.

FROM PALESTINE,
REPORTER-ELD.

T.

TEXAS
J.

FROM THE
TRICT
By Mrs.

I am a convention
man and hold fellow.
ship with the United Christian
Missionary
Convention
of Texas.
I am just from
VanAlstyne,
Texas where I had a splendid
meeting.
This
is one of the
strong
churches that used to be with the Northeast Convention
but now rather favors the
state.
I did not discuss it with them for
I was on another
mission.
I find that
the work here in Texas is not suffering so
much from
convention
trouble
as from
other things that are held up as an alibi.
'l'hese. people do not see for themselves
and most of the :preachers
are trying
t@
line them up on one or the other side or
to one thing or another,
leaving
the pure
gospel of Christ unpreached.
One Sunday
evening
I was preaching
for a congregation
that had been sleeping
under
the pastor's
pulpit
essays
for a
long time.
'l'hey assumed their places of
sweet repose on me also as had been their
custom but as I spoke to them from John
II: 7 on the subject
" Jesus, the Sinner's
Priend"
I witnessed
their awakening
and
near the climax of the sermon I noticed
several were shedding
tears.
As I. ended
and closed in His name by the singing of
, 'A few more years shall roll" something
seemed to take place in that church.
The ministers
that can preach, and will
preach and do preach are the men that get
little
attention
except
on certain
occasions.
They are elbowed out of most of
the churches that can support them.
Seldom are they the recommended
ones from
other sources of support.
Thus we have
some ministers
overpaid,
some underpaid
and SOllle not paid at all.
Some of these
lattel" are doing the best they can and
others are doing all that they are allowed
to do while others are not doing anything.
If this condition
is not changed
the na·
tional and state program
will trail in the
dust.
Behold, I have told you.

APPOINT YOUR CHRISTIAN
PLEA SECRETARY NOW!

MOUND

DIS-

M. L. Turner

The quarterly
convention
of the Mound
Bayou district which was held at Indianola,
Miss., was a success.
W. M. S.
Called to mder Thursday night, Nov. 17,
1927, by Dist.
Chairman,
Elder
J. N.
Turner.
After devotional services the house
was turned
over to Mrs. LuJa McCarty,
district
organizer.
The most
interesting
feature
of Thursday's
night session was
the welcome addresses by Prof. 'raylor, Dr.
T. B. Miles and Dr. H. R. Walker.
We also
enjoyed papers read by Mrs. Rhoda Burnes
-The Demand of Success j Ml·S. M. L. Tur·
ner-Ou!'
Responsibilities as Christian.~.
Sermon by Etd. J. N. Turner.
Priday morning, Nov. 18. The W. M. S.
had an.other interesting
program,
Mrs. McCarty presiding.
Total money raised in W.
M. S. Session, $36.50.
Pl'iday
night the W. M. S. went into
session with Mrs. Mary Miller presiding.
Mrs. Miller is Key Woman of the Mound
Bayou district.·
Bible

GREEN

I said through
the Christian
Plea some
time ago that I wished to hold about six
evangelistic
meetings
and
asked
that
churches
in need
of such
services
in·
form mo.
A few churches
did so and I
answered
the call.
Now I have returned
to my regular work as pastor with nearly
120 additions,
many of these by primary
obedience,
also many men.
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School

Friday
afternoon
the Bible school rendered a most excellent progmm
with Eld.
C. A. James, presiding.
Sermon by Eld.
C. A. James, Bible school superintendent.
Total money raised in Bible school depart·
meut, $20.15.
Church
Saturday
morning,
Nov. 19, devotional
services conducted
by Eld. B. C. Calvert
which was good.
Meeting turned over to
district chairman, Eld. J. N. Turner.
Then
came the reports
of churches which were
very good.
Saturday
evening E\"3ngelist
B. C. Cal·
Yert, district instructor,
took charge of the
meeting
all,d gave helpful information
on
the lessons.
E"eryone
seems
to be in·
terested
in the study of the Bible.
We
studied three very important
lessons from
the Book of Exodus.
1. The giving of the law, 19·20 Ex.
2. Laws. and ordinances, 21·24 Ex.
3. The holy sanctuary, 29·40 Ex.
Saturday
night the Christian
Endeavor
l'endered
an excellent
program
with Eld.
B. C. Calvert, district
superinten,dent,
pre·
siding.
The young people all played well
their part.
Little Willie Mae Turner sang
a beautiful solo, Jeslls Wants Me f01' a Sun·

beam.
Sunday

Sessions

Sunday moming,
Nov. 20. Bible school
conducted by Eld. C. A. James, Bible school
superintendent.
Dr. II. R. Walker was asked
to review the lesson.
After a few minutes
of recess at the close of the Bible school,
the
district
convention
l'eassembled
for
morning worship.
Devotional
services con·
ducted by Bro. Lee and Bro. Brown of
Indianola.
Eld. J. N. Turner made brief I'e·
marks respecting
the work and business of
convention.
Eld.
B. C. Calvert,
state
evangelist
was asked to preach the closing
serJllon but he was called to Shaw to attend the funeral of Sister G. W. "Villiams,
wife of Eld. G. W. Williams.
Total
money
raiserl in this
meeting,
$171.68.
Our l~ext meeting will bc held at Clarks·
dale, Miss., February,
1928.

-Chl"istian

Dispatch.

The third District
of Bible Schools of
Kentucky, met in an institute
at Covington,
Oct. 1-2. A very splendid meeting was put
over by the president,
Mrs. Aurelia Hamilton and the local workers.
Much interest
was manifested.
Mrs. Mary E. Taylor was present in behalf of the state and rendered
splendid
sen-ice .
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THE BIBLE SCHOOL, ITS MORAL
RELATION TO OUR YOUNG
PEOPLE
AN ADDRESS DELIVERED
AT THE
ARKANSAS
STATE CONVENTION,
WABBASEKA,
ARKANSAS

By Miss Mary V. Moore, Scotts, . !h'k.
One of the greatest needs that confronts
the world today is that of religious educa·
tion. Every individual should be greatly
interested in his country and the welfal'e
of its people. No people can become great
:md stay so unless they are fourfolelly de·
veloped. Today there is a cry to overy peo·
pIe of every land, a challenge to both young
and old. To the old the cry is "Open the
way an.el mqke possible greater advantages
to the youth of this day."
'1'0 the young
the cry is "Accept the opportunities that
al'e yours and ibid your place in the world's
great tasks."
This training for service
must begin in the Bible school else the
young people will ha\'e no foundation on
which to build. They become as the house
that \vas built upon the sand which \vas
destroyed by the stann, Can the founda·
tion of a life be solid ulJ,lessfonnded npon
Bible sehool tl'Uining~ It cannot. Do we
not then see the use of a dynamic Bible
school just bubbling over with young lives
energetic fOl' the work of the kingdom of
God~
Since the Bible school is the medium
through \vhich many boys and girls come to
Christ, \vhy not make it a powel'fnl one ~
Some of the greatest problems that can·
front us today would van,ish if the Bible
schools were brought up to standard.
In
many of our churches there are no Bible
schools at all. Some have poor Bible scbools
with inadequate faculty and equipment. A
few have come to the standard.
Now as
the Bible school is an important factor in
giving religious and moral training to our
young people, why neglect it ~ Is it be·
cause we do not love our children that \ve
neglect them ~ N 0, it is because \ve are
blind to their needs.
Have you stopped to think that there is
a direct relation between religious and moral
training of 'children and the amount of
crime in the life of a nation ~ ·There are
millions of children in America who are Ul~·
reached by the educational program of any
church. Seven out of ten of the children
are gl'owing from infancy until maturity
without systematic training in Bible school.
How much progress is there for youth which
receives no training in the fUl~damental vir·
tues of life ~ One mA;yask why there are
so many crimes committed among the young
people today. It is because we fail in Olll'
Bible school and other auxiliaries. of the
church to give an adequate program of
moral and religious education for the childhood and youth of the land,
,Ve would not think of taking a halfbushel of our choicest seed col'll an,d placing
it in the rain in a bnshel measure for fear
that the rain \vould fill the measure and
ruin the corn. But in the meantime our
children are in school at eight a 'clock seek·
ing knowledge but on Sunday they are in
bed until it is too late for ten a 'clock Bible
school, so must dress for a car ride or picture show. ,Ve do not fear the rain but it
'comes to ruin our corn. ,Ve do not fear
the indolence but it ruins our boys and girls.
The Bible school holds a place in the
lives of our young people when properly
directed no other auxiliary can usurp. Here
is where we plant the seed and a\vait the
fruits.
Here is \"here the child gets his
first and most enduring impressions. May
we urge each of you to make of himself a
committee of one to go back to your local
schools and there prepare to do more efficient work ~
If your school is lagging, energize it .. If
it is weak, strengthen it. Find yonI' boys
and girls and get them into Bible school
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(From 1'lIe Christian Dispatch)
Great senices at Clarksdale the first Sunday in October in the day, bnt mined out
at the night servkes. Pastor Calvert was
at bis best, and preached a wonderful sermon on The Great Harvest, or End of the
World.
A brge audiellce witnessed the
sen-ices.
EYangelist Calvert and Elder J. G. Keyes
attended the fun era I of Bro. Isaac Lawrence
on Oct. 9, at 3 :30 P. M. The funeral was
yery largely :'tttended as Bro. Lawrence was
an old citizen of the Bethel congregation.
Mrs. B. C. Calvol't is on the sick list. She
has been suffering for more thal! tlnee
weeks \vith rheum;,tism. ,Ve hope for a
speedy recovery.
Evangelist
Calvert held -a week-end
meeting at Sha\\-, beginuing Monday night,
Oct. 17, closing on the fourth Sunday of
this month, and at Indinnola, beginning
Monday night, Oct. 2+, closing on the fifth
Sunday with a rally.
The Mound Bayou District Convention
\ms held with the Indianola Christian
chUl'ch, Nov. 17-20, 1927. An elaborate
program was arranged for the meeting.
Many of the workers of the district were
in attendance.
Services at Bethel the second Sunday' in
October WCTegood both day and night. The
membel's wel'e all glad to see their Elder
B. C. Calvert back, as he had been away
from them quite two months. The offering
showed signs of prosperity.
Prof. B. L. Jncobs is preaching for the
)[orth Jackson Christian church. We wish
for both him and the church much success
anJ happiness together.
Mrs. L. A. Brown has been on the sick
list but is much improved at this writing.
She is one of the star members of the
North Jnckson Christian church.
Elder G. T. Trevillion is no\Yable to walk
around after a long spell of sickness.

A Forgiving Spirit
An honest speeder had just hit a. dog and
had returned to settle his damages if pas·
sible. He looked at the dog a moment and
addressed the man with a gun.
"Looks as if I'd killed your dog."
"Certainly looks that way."
"Very valuable dog'"
"Not very."
"Will five dollars be enough'"
" Well- I guess so."
"Sorry to have broken up your hunt,"
said the motorist pleasantly as he handed
the owner a crisp five-dollar bill.
"I wasn't going hunting-jest
going out
in the woods to shoot the dog.' '-Tawney
Kat.
* * *
I

Wanted a Full Understanding
A lady had advertised for a girl for general housework, and was showing an applicant over the house. She had been very
liberal in her promises of privileges-afternoons off, evenings out, and so on-and it
looked as though the two were about to
come to some agreement when the girl suddenly asked: " Do you do your own
stretchin " ' ,
"Do we do our own whatT" asked the
puzzled mistress.
"Stretchin '." repeated the new girl.
, 'I don't understand."
"Stretchin' " repeated the girl a second
time. " Do you put all the food on the
table at dinner and stretch for it, or do I
have to shuffle it around' "-Melbourne
Argus.

* * *

The Best Radio
Jones: "Is your radio set good'"
'Green: "Is itf Got Bermuda last night
and the onions made my eyes run. "-Allston
Recorder.

* * *

The Way of the World
He. How's trade'
She. Rotten. I'm 'avin' a 'ard struggle
with the world an' blow me if the world
ain't winning I-London
Tit-Bits.

* * *
Bro. S. KiJlinsworth is building a house
on the tract of land he bought some time
ago.
Mr. S. Garrison has moyed in the Pine
Grove neighborhood. vVe hope him success
and happiness.
Brother and Sister Sheel. Watts of Lorman motored to Forest Gro\-e on the fourth
Sunday in November.
Mrs. :E'ran,cis Martin, her mother and
brother, George, motored to Friars Point
to visit Bro. C. A. Watts.
Sister EmerJine Watts is yisiting her son,
C. A. Watts in Friars Point.
Miss Eula E. West left Port Gibson
November 19 for Shrev-eport, La., to spend
some time with her brother, Johnnie West
and family. We hope for her a pleasant
trip.

Wasted Energy
Professor:
"Can you give me an example of wasted energy'"
Freshman. "Yes, sir, telling a hair-raising story to a bald-headed man.' '-The
Congregationalist.

• • •

Daylight Saving
"Mose, " said the boss of the night shift,
"you haven't been late to work since you
moved. Where do you live now'"
"Fo' blocks on de other side of de graveyard. "-Country
Gentleman.
The Christian Plea is glad to felicitate
Mrs. L. E. Mayberry of Clearview, Oklahoma, and Corresponding Secretary of the
VV.M. S. Natiollul Convention, on her snc·
cessful l'ecovery from a serious operation.
A report from her local chUl'ch appears in
this issue of the paper.

Get Your Christian Plea Reporter
AT ONCEl

Renew Through Your Secretary
Immediately 1!
Have Your Report in Each Month! l!

and hold them; remembering the words of
Jesus, "Seek ye first the kingdom of Heaven
and its righteousness and all these things
shall be added unto you."

Feb. 5-Christian Endeavor Day
OBSERVE IT!!
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World Call for Negro Disciples
BY W. R. WARREN, EDITOR

T

HERE
are so many things to
in time of war, my party at election
read these daj s that everyone
time.
has to make a choice. First of all
Every Negro Disciple of Christ
we read our own personal corresponought to feel especial interest and
dence, and among our letters we look pride in The Christian Plea. It repfirst for those that show familial'
resents both his race and his reand beloved handwriting.
A stranligion, and "a twofold cord is not
ger's letter has a better chance of
quickly broken. "
The men and
attention if it seems to have been
women who write for it are just the
written solely and individually
to
ones whom he would like to know
me, than if it appears to be a form
personally,
and whom, indeed he
letter written to a hundred or a thoudoes come to know as he reads their
sand or a hundred thousand persons.
writings week by week. All of the
And yet I will read even a circular
other names, both of persons and
letter if it comes from a reliable
of places, that appear in the paper
party and deals with a subject in
either are familiar or deserve to bewhich I am interested.
come so. The special articles all
There are the same sort of widendeal with the supreme interests of
hi~ soul.
ing circles in my reading of printed
matter: papers, magazines and books.
World
Call also renders special
The one in which there is a column
service to every Negro Disciple o[
aI' a page
marked because it tells
Christ.
In common with all of its
something about me or some dear
other readers he is interested in its
friend of mine gets my immediate . monthly reports of the progress in
attention.
I will stop eating to read
all lands of the missionarY,benevothat.
There are subjects as well as lent and educational
work being
persons that catch
my attention
done by the whole brotherhood.
quickly and hold it to the end of There are not only the records of
the chapter:
my home town, my
facts but also photographs that make
home church, my dearest religious
these facts real and vivid.
and political principles; my country
N at only throughout
North
America but in ten other
nations
of the world,
children of every race
are being brought up in
the nurture and admonition of the Lord, young
people are being trained
for the highest of all
callings and the spirit of
Christ is being shown in
the daily lives of his
people. The longer one
reads and the more fa~niliar one becomes with
this continued story of
Christ's
work
in the
world through His disciples the more fascinating it becomes.
Something more than
this, however, W Qj'ld Call
means to its Negro readers.
It is helping to
bridge the gulf of misunderstanding
between
Suffer Little Children to Come
them and their white
7

orethren. It giws the white churches
a better lmmdedge of the churches,
schools and individual saints of the
Xegro fellowship and also enables the
1'\egro brethren to know and appreciate at their true worth the
white Disciples.
It is a common
mediulll of such understanding
as
iiolabsolutely essential to allY sort
of cooperation.
Certainly the Kegro
Disciple should be interested
in
knowing how IF or/d Call represents
him from month to month, and at
the same time in getting the full
sweep of international
and interracia 1 progress.
WORLD DAY OF PRAYER
On Friday, Feb. 24, the Federation
of Foreign Missions and the Council
of II ome Missions have asked all of
the churches of every denomination
to unite some time during the day in
prayer for better relationships
between races, nations and classes.
The entire week is to be used but
Friday, Feb. 24, is the special Day
of Prayer.

A Soul's Awakening
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The Christian Endeavor's Relation to
the Church.
The lUore adequate program of the
f
church takes each auxiliary as one of the
=I
PROF. P. H. MOSS, EDITOR
agencies of the church <in reaching the
people. Unless an organization contributes to the evangelical, educational or
, missionary aim of the church it has no
The Christian Endeavor's Relation to
C. E. DAY HELPS
place in the p1'o'gmm of the church.
the Community.
1. It is an avenue of approach toward
Jesus in the Life of Youth
'l'he average community is in need of all
God. 'rhe topics of the Christian EnHE call of Christ was first made to
the Christian organizations that it can
deavor lesson tend to promote worship,
youth. It has been said that all of the
maintain. The business and social life of
private and public, deal with some of the
Disciples were below thirty years of age.
spiritual problems of the young people,
the town is based on those qualities that
The challenge of ioealism ana altruism
give instruction in the way to become a
Christianity is engaged in fostering. The
in the messages of Chi'istianity is pecuChristian with missionary topics to show
close life of the persons in a community
liarly fitted to appeal to the young person.
in a measure the scope of the work of the
is due not only to the proximity of their
When the time of adversity has come
houses, for in a city often there is no neigh- church. Nothing challenges the youthful
many like Job are tempteo to curse the
more than a
borhood touch; but it is due to common enthusiasm and interest
oay of their birth and die. When old age
splendid vision of the church at work savinterests,
common
descendents,
e<Jmmon
has oimmed the perception and dulleo the
desires, common aims and common co-opel'- ing man. Membership in such a comintellect there is little pleasure in life
munion offers an outlet for the altruistic
ation. The credit system in business is
itself.-" And the years grow nigh when
sentiments that motivatc yonth. The debased wholly on the integrity of the debtthou shalt say, 'I 'have no pleasure in
votional program may do much toward
them.'"
But Christ said, "I am come ors. The rigid morality of the small town
making Christ real. to the youth. The
while
ridiculed
by
modern
novelists,
is
one
that ye might have life and have it more
participation in the program means a great
of the most healthful on the moral condiabunoantly."
In fact the Savior said,
deal in molding the character and in forction
of
the
country.
"I
AM the Way the Truth and The
ing decision. One soon learns that the
Education once used to be the product
LIFE."
And in no age is the very esusefulness of the individual is sadly curof the home. A trade, the history of the
~ence of living so keenly felt as in the
tailed withQut the clear avenue of partfamily and the community, the necessary
oays of youth. The joy of life, the joie
nership with Christ and God.
processes of social and commercial interde vi vre, is nowhere more apparent than
II. Its
greatest
advantage
to
the
course, the religion of the tribe was all
in the days of youth. Jesus in the life
church is its educational end. Specific
taught by the patriarch and in the family
of youth means the gi ving of direction and
aims and particular exercises of native facorganization. But as the Industrial Revprinciple to that life. He is the way of
ulties are the real contribntions that are
olution
took
the
trades
out
of
the
home,
life, the pathway that leaos to eternal
offered the yonng people. If one considers
it took the parent and sometimes the
life and living, the only road to continuous
one will realize that Christ only called as
children, so that education could not bc
life that is service. He is the truth about
disciples of His, persons who were busy at
conducted and other methods were prolife, the essentials of living, the realit~'
the time He called them. So the church
videa. Schools were organized and the
in the phantasmagoria of existence. He
has never yet been successful in gaining
OTeat state and nation-wide system has
is LH'E with all that it counts for in subthe best rcsults from iolers that it is able
grown up to meet the need not only of pristance and time and achievement.
to take in. Only by grasping the oppormary and secondary education but also of
In the life of youth, Christ is sacrifice,
tunity to continuously train in Christian
higher learning.
the symbol of all altruism and service.
Rervice can the church hope to replenish
'rhe real sacrifice of self in the only true
Religious training too had to be taken
and increase its working force. The leslife is as a magnet that draws aClmiration eare of away from the home to a certain
sons that are being learne,l in the Bible
and emulation from the youth, that is based extent. So the ehureh had to put more
School and mission circles are of nonupon the real personality of a being diinto its program of religious education.
effect unless there is some possibility to
vine yet human, human yet divine. The
The Bible School became the real training
express in actio..
The training
tha t
lofty ideal exhibited mean much in the
school for the youth. But then there was
comes frol11 taking some active part on
formation of the guiding principles of the
no expressional agency so there was no
j-he program often makes for the first
actions. 'l'he call to give and give morll real impression that could be measured.
Rteps in original thinking on religious subabundantly is a natural summons in tIl(' 'l'he Christian Endeavor grew up to meet
jects. The co-operation that is expressed
life of youth. Christ has given content
that need.
through putting on of the Endeavor praycrto the work of life and service that is
mcetings is often the first step to real inBut as mentioned the Christian Enreally sacrifice. " Go" is a word that pretensive co-operation later on in the church
deavoris an expressional agency and this
sents action and resistance that is the
problems and work. The basis o~ underexpression could well be harnessed to
mark of giving of self. "Give" is a word
standing developed in this penod are
some vital social service that is needeo
that envisions a perfect pathway to those
more likclv to last throughout years of apin the community. The enthusiasm ana
things worth every effort. "W ork" is
plication 'in the local organization.
So
altruism of the youth could well be used
a word that has all of meaning and con- in conducting a religIOUS survey. There
the educational aim means much in the
tent to the mind of youth.
Christian
Endeavor's
relation
to the
should be at the command of every minisTo youth, Christ is a real person, living
church.
ter and church leader a true picture of
and moving in a world but misunderstood
III. The Christian Endeavor topics are
the social and moral condition of the
and neglected.
His spirit is as potent,
arra:n:ged to take up sometime during the
people in relation to their ch11l'ch. The
His presence as commanding, His personmonth a topic that is missionary.
This
Christian Endeavor could well vitalize
ality as inspiring, and His program as
topic is intended to place emphasis on
such a survey.
challenging as ever. To harness this lathe nation-wide and world-wide program
The Christian Endeavor could well aio
tent power in the life of the world ovel' the Bible School in reaching the youth of
of the church. 'rhe information contained
which all authority has been given Him,
therein is made up to grasp the interest
the community with some portion of the
is the work of an age of Christian folof the young people. They read and disreligious educational
program
of the
lowers. Of no effect is the teaching of
church. It could correlate with its prescuss the things suggested in the topics
the Master, unless it is carried out in the
and their attention is riveted on the misent committee organization of a memberlifo of the world. What will you do to
sion fields. Bnt this ,study and academic
ship committee the task of getting into
make more effective Christ to the world
attitude is not all. There has been apthe Bible School those it reaches.
today?
-V.G.S.
pointed a day for giving to missions in
The Christian Endeavor is an organizat.ion for harnessing the powers of youth in
the Endeavor societies with special proInto my heart, Into my heart!
gram and an opportunity to engage maa constructive religious program. Young
Come into my heart, Lord Jesus
terially in the task. The church is carrypeople can get together over .den~minaCome in today. Come in to stay.
ing the burden of missions in ten fields
tional lines and foster the soc1al hfe of
Come into my heart, Lord Jesus.
with an educational, industrial, evangelithe community. There is no opportunity
Amen.
cal and medical program of assistance and
for the Christian young people to get toservice. The auxiliaries to be really good
gether in the average community unless
IIlnst help in a financial manner. So the
some such organizations get in behind the
Heroism triumphs over death, and he
Christian Endeavor is able through its spep1'omotion of such interdenominational
Iives still in holy influence who died in
gathering. Throngh this means the Chriscial day to help in this way.
holy cause.
tian Ende,avor fosters unity.
'1'0 the church, the Christian Endeavor
To the community a Christian Endeavor
haR a real vital piece of work to perform
The purity that springs from passion
may contribute Christian education, a mein relation to the educational, evangelical
felt and resisted has purpose, power and
nnd mis:,ionary task before the church.
glory in it; but little glory has that soul clium of expression and a habit of unity.
-V. G.S.
-V.G.S.
,,'ho, though chaste as ice, is just as cold.

Religious Education
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WHY?
"Why do the heathens rage and the
people imagine a vain thing?"
VERY person, heathen, pagan
or semi-civilized thinks that the
race problem is solved in the uni-'
versal acceptance of his own pet
theory or opinion. Hence the rage
endureth forever and the imagining
goes on apace. Color of skin, social
position, or racial affiliations are no
proof against insidious prejudice
based on problems of racial traits.
The Jew, the Chinese, the Negro,
all are problems of some section of
A merica as well as the more general problems that follow on the
drawing together of the continental
world. rl'he real and most disruptive prejudices are not based on
facts.
WHY?
The advancement of the colored
peoples of the world, economically,
culturally and socially, leads to
jealousies and bitterness that take
liO account of the real facts in the
racial realm of physiological differences, in the fight for group solidarity and self-preservation. The
complete refutation of the doctrine
so long exercised in the western
world to justify the invading of
less advanced races and nations is
a bitter pill to swallow. So the
fight has become a problem in adjustment in local communities and
change of attitude in individuals.
WHY the K. K. K. and mob violence?
These are devices organized or
unorganized to bring' about by fear
a condition of acceptance of domination by another group of one
group's authority. It is a mechanism either recognized or unrecognized by law, either permanent or
temporary to effect certain overt

E

l!age Tkr~

acts that will cause an appreciable
change in group thinking of another group. When their effectiveness is impaired by legal action as
mobs are in most of the northern
states, or have fallen into disuse as
floggings have in the South, the
mechanism is discarded.
The Youth's Convention will discuss this subject in its second session in Columbus, Ohio, in April.
The Negro group has a distinct contribution to offer and there should
be intensive pre-Convention study
in groups for discussion and by individuals on this topic. Then there
should be a large delegation of the
Disciple youth of our brotherhood
to help in the Convention discussion. Our aim is "25 in the Youth's
Convention" by 1930. Let there be
fifteen in this one in Columbus.
SUNLIGHT
Sun of My Soul
Thou Savior Dear
HE analogy is a good one for
the properties of sunlight are
a counterpart of the qualities of our
Savior.
All life is sustained by food, water
and air.
Food is chiefly animal and vegetable ,matter. All animal food is dependent in the long run on vegetable
or plant life. So directly or deviously, foodstuff, is plant life.
.
Plant life contains as its most
important factor, chlorophyl. The air
that is used in plant life is assimilated by this chlorophyl. Chlorophyl
is generated in no other way than by
sunlight. So nearly all of humanity's foodstuff depends upon the sunlight to develop chlorophyl.
In the absorption of atmosphere,
chlorophyl uses the carbon dioxide
and releases pure oxygen. Animal
life including human beings uses
-oxygen and releases carbon dioxide.
Chlorophyl and sunlight are responsible for the renewal of the life-sustaining oxygen in the air.
Evaporation,
cloud formation,
cloud transportation, and precipitation are all the result of the sun's
rays in heating the earth and the
water.
Food, water and air are all indirectly dependent on sunlight.
The three elements necessary for a
spiritual personality are worship, instruction and service. These three
are all derived from God.

T

Worship is the inculcation and development of a devotional spirit, an
appeal to the soul, the summoning
of the emotions to a focus. Other
religions can get an emotional
frenzy. Some can engender stolid
stoicism. Many can cultivate fanatics but worship is none of these.
Christianity seeks to develop a right
relation between God and man.
Instruction in morality leads to
Christian character.
The highest
ethics today are contained in. the Bi·
ble. All that is good in philosophical ethics, all that is true in behavioristic morality, all that is valid in
pragmatic action is garnered from
some part of the philosophy of
Christ.
The organization of Christ, the
church, offers the best most effectual
avenue for service in the world today. While it has dissipated time,
energy and money on things that are
not the bread of life, yet its reawakening offers much in the realm of
real service through a flexible continous program in relieving the ills
of social and natural calamities. The
church has the opportunity of a lifetime in c'ultivation of right attitudes
on war, crime, race, industry and
personal relations.
Christ is the sun of the soul and
His light shall shine "Upon all who
are in the house."
A DISGRACE
T WAS a fine thing to take the
National Convention to Washington' and the general sessions were
well handled by all who were in
charge thereof.
But one thing was really a disgrace. The constant inclination of
some individuals in the assembly to
retaard business, interrupt services,
destroy harmony and delay votings
was a sign of distinct immaturity of
some of our so-called adults.
Solomon said, "There is a time for
eVe1·ything." But some of the Convention goers think that any time
they have a funny joke to tell or a
relative to introduce is proper for
this diversion.
When a motion is put on the floor
as a report of a committee on a matter that that committee alone is competent to handle, there is a hollow
mockery of convention-goers who
ought to know better of deciding
the thing on the floor. On such occasions, one person has been known
to speak from the floor five different times and say the same thing
each time.
Another point of order often violated by a small group of delegates,
is to argue with the presiding officer.
Information is asked and before it
can,be given the giver is interrupted
by one from the floor. The chair is
taken to task for its rulings and all
such tommy-rot .

I
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FEBRUARY
1. Read John, a Chapter a Day
2. Observe Christian Endeavor Day
3. Observe Race Relations Sunday
4. Observe Christian Plea Day
5. 'Launch the Pre-Easter Evangelistic Campaign
•
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WHY THE CROSS WAS NEEDED
That Jesus was not a mere man,
not even just a man with superior
intelligence, is shown by the complete insight He had of the laws of
the soul of man. He knew that it
would n'ot be an easy task to change
men from ways that had become instinctive. He knew that it would be a
vicarious struggle in which much
suffering would have to be undergone. So He put the cross at the
very foundation of Christian work
and worship. No mere human mind
could have thought out such a thing.
As we look over the history of the
work of the Church during nineteen
hundred years we see what a struggle it was to overthrow entrenched
evils though they were utterly
wretched and had not a single redeeming feature. In every instance
they bore down upon the very men
that defended them the most severely. Let us name some of them.
I. Militarism in the Church
When the Church had conquered
Pagan· Rome, she was so nearly exhausted that she was unable to do
much. But almost immediately the
Barbarian Nations began to pour in
upon her with most blighting invasions. It was at this time, when
there was no power in the state to
unite the opposition, that militarism
was called into the Church for selfpreservation; and for a thousand
years it stayed there and made the
Church so coarse that there was not
much spirituality left. The church
leaders suffered most. But they defended it through a terrible war of
nearly a hundred years and gave up
only after they could resist no
longer. Now that we have driven
this great red dragon out from the
sacred altar even the Catholic
Church has comfort.

_

01. The Liquor Traffic as a Blight
on Legitimate Business
How it was possible for our nation to stoop so low as to commercialize the vicious appetite for
strong drink, and to commercialize
the mating instinct in prostitution,
it is hard for us to see now. But it
did. And much as the women and
children suffered, the greatest sufferers were the men who defended
it most. Scarcely a single one of the
drinkers, the saloon keepers, the
brewers and distillers and the lawyers who defended them escaped a
most withering blight. This vicious
institution made its truest friends
suffer the most.
IV: The C~te System as a Blight
on the Nations
The Caste system in its worst
form in India but very bad in all
other lands is the world's greatest
hinderance now. The happiness that
would come to the world if all the
races would whole-heartedly cooperate with each other to contribute
the best that is in them for the good
of all. But a great host of people,
mostly young men, will resist this
to the limit of their ability. They
think they are the guardians of the
safety of their own race or clan.
They can be counted upon not to
give up 1':> the last.
Now in the face of all this, can
we not see why Jesu,s laid the foundation of His kingdom on the corner stone of the cross f When He
was going through the temptation
He sawall this and He saw the
utter impossibility of doing anything without the cross. The spirit
of militarism suggested to Him that
by its nower the world might be
governed and saved, but .Tesus said,
Get th ee behind 'lne, Satan.

For two hundred years slavery
lay across the door of prosperity
like a slimy serpent. No one, not
even the slaves, suffered more than
the slave holders, if measured by
blight on happiness. The slave suffered greatly, but he was growing
all the time towards better things.
The slave holder called himself having a good time but he was ruining
himself. He needed emancipating
as much as the slave needed it. But
in spite of this he fought to the last
of his strength to maintain it.
THE
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Jacksonville
$ 6.50
Pine Hill, Ponta
15.00
An,adorko, GJenfawn
18.35
Enrollment
9.00
Public offering (church)
12.09
Public offering (Bible school)
1.85
Special gifts
3.43
Total raised for all purposes
66.22
Total expenses
74.18
Balance applied on debt
19.04
This leaves a balance due Evangelist
38.23

We have striven hard to clear out
all d·ebts. But some of our best
and largest churches fell down.
Oooperation Is Our Great Need
There is much need of more cooperation on the part of the pastors
of the state. They do not fight the
program but t)1ey do not do anything for it. They do not have to
say anything against it but on
the other hand they do not say anything for it. A pastor need not
say anything.
Saw wood and say
nothing is the method used. The
pastor who does not get behind the
progTam of the state or the national
work knows that there is nothing
doing. This sort of cooperation is
nothing'. \Vhy not come out in the
open? I f you are not for the work
say so and let everybody know where
you are.
Making Demands and Giving Orders
Very often our men make demands
on the evangelistic force and also
give orders as to where it should
go an.d 'what it should do and how
to do the job and what it shall advocate. But the strange thing is they
never say a word about what pay it
should receive and how to receive it.
I am sure if you make demands and
give orders for service, the other
fellow expects pay day to follow.
Gratitude
I must say a word about the fine

FROM TYLER, TEXAS
II. Slavery in the Economical System

REPORTER-H.G.SMITH

The district convention held at
Ponta, Texas, with the Pine Hill
Church was a complete success, all
things considered.
The following reports were made.

REPORTER-ELD.

H. SHARP

This is my first time to report
from the Line St. Christian Church
through the pages of the Ohristian
Plea. We are small in number but
are holding on to the faith.
We are without a pastor but have
?egun to plan for a church buildmg.
The Bible school is a good one
and we observe all the national rally
days in that department. And the
State Bible School Convention President was with us for a visit recently.
Pray for us that we may succeed
in this place.
53

spirit of the officers of Pine Hill
church. They are ever thoughtful
of strangers who are in their homes.
The good members were ever ready
to lend a helping hand. God bless
you good people. I want you to
know that we are ever grateful to
you for the way you received us and
eared for us. Indeed, you were kind,
considerate of our comfort, and your
tables abounded with the best of
good food. Your cars were ours and
you were liberal with your money,
hut your preacher you hid from us.
When we come again we wish to
see the preacher.
Don't forget to meet us at Glenfawn in January, 1928.
Page FouT.
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PROGRAM OF WORK
Missionary
Organizations

Pl'epamtion
Preplwed fol' the Master's
2 Timothy 2:15-21

Use.-

MarchGUESTS. This should be an open, meeting; a night service at the church. Announce it as Family Night.
Make every
effort to haye every church officer there with
his entire family; the entire family of every
member of the Missionary Society, Circle,
Triangle Clubs and Juniors should cooperate. Have special recognition of the
largest families; these having every resident
mernber of the family present.
Use the regular March program on, The
Problems of the Missionary, but present in
a way that will interest the men and young
people as well as the women.
SERVICE. Missionary Organizations are
singularly well organized for service. Place
yonI' own at the command of your minister
and chUl'ch board for the pre-Easter calling.
Do this as thol'oughly and systematically
as your other work. Every member should
be asked to help.
The Family Night and open, meeting in
March .and your house to house calls in
the interest of the pre-Easter meetings will
both bring excellent opportunities to stress
World Call and King's Buildel's. Ask people definitely for the subscription.
PREPARATION.
In devotions as well
as activities should the membership prepare
for Easter. Announce plans for the Easter
Week of Prayer. Do not be satisfied with
one or two meetings and small attendance;
make this an entire week of meditation,
prayer and self-denial.
Secure the name of every woman coming
into your church this year; new women in
your town or community, making personal
calls inviting them to be your special guests
at the April meeting.
TO THINK ABOUT. What per cellt of
the women who are resident members of
the local church are members of the
Woman's Missionary Society~ Who is at
faultf
Have we presented the needs of a
world without Christ in a vital way in our
programs~
Have we actually worked to
secure the help of these women as we would
if we knew that the redemption of souls
depended on it ~
INFORMATION.
The Woman's Missionary Society is the parent society of the
Missionary Organization group. The Woman's Society is. responjlible for the promotion of the graded Missionary Organizations.
INDIVIDUAL.
Could I not add to my
daily devotions the preparation and use of
a prayer list to which' I would add from
time to time and for which I would
daily make intercession ~ Could I enlist
another woman who is cut off from regular
attendance, in rlaily definite intercession ~
Hypocrisy is the compliment that vice
virtue and the homage of the
(levil to the Deity.

gi ves to

Mil,th is like medicine to the mind, and
sarlness is .like sickness to the soul, pestilent as pOlson.
He who is small in faith will never be
g"eat in anything but failure.
The best use of time is the best provision for eternity; and he who lives to
live again will never die.
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TO 'I'HE W. M. S.
HIS year again we are making'
three general classifications of our
:Missionary Societies and we are urg-ently requesting that each, society
will do its utmost to give according
to the classification made. These are
all in keeping with the apportionments as sent ont in the very beginning of this conventional year and in
each instance we believe the goal is
easily possible if those responsible for
the work will consecrate themselves
to the task.
Last year we had ] 5 Missionary Societies to give $100.00 or more. This
year we are asking that 20 societies
will so contribute.
Last year we had
18 societies to give $50.00 or more.
(Quite a few who aimed came so near
it that we are almost tempted to list
them.)
This year we are asking 50
societies to give $~O.OO to $100.00.
Last year we had 24 societies to give
$25.00 or more.
This year we are
asking that all societies not listed in
the first two classifications will aim to
give $25.00 or more.
To make this year outstanding in
Missionary achievement but one thing
is necessary and that thing is INFOI~MATION of the Worlds needs.
For most surely "Information
begets
interest
and inspiration.
Inspiration begets Realization.
Below we
list societies according to these classifications.

T

Societies requested to give $100.00 and more
IndIanapolis,
Ind.
St. Louis, 1\10.
Chicago, Oakwood.
Cincinnati,
O.
Kansas
City, Kan.
Dayton, O.
1\1t. Sterling, K~"
ReIdsville, N. C.
LexIngton,
Ky.
\Vlnston-Salem,
LouIsvIlle,
Hancock.
N. C.
BaltImore,
Md.
NashvilIe, Gay St.
S. C. I., Edwards,
Nashville, Lea Ave.
1\liss.
1\lartinsvllle,
Va.
1\lound Bayou, 1\lIss.
J. C. I., Hawkins,
Kansas
City, Mo.
Texas, Thomas
J).ve., Danas.
Fulton, 1\10.
Societies requested
to give $50.00 to $100.00
NicholasvIlle.
Ky.
Chicago, .Langley
Covington, Ky.
Ave.
Hagarstown,
Md.
Los Angeles, Birch
St.
'Vashington,
D. C.
Little Rock, Ark.
Port Gibson, ~Iss.
\Vabbaseka,
Ark.
Pine Grove, Mi.ss.
Frankford,
1\10.
N. Little Rock, Ark.
1\lontgomery, Ala.
Vicksburg,
1\lIss.
Birmingham,
Ala.
Jefferson,
CIty, Mo.
Valdosta,
Evergrr-en.
Columbia, 1\10.
Bloomington,
Ill.
Lockland, O.
ColulThbus, O.
Gary, IndIana.
Parsons,
Kansas.
Xenia. O.
Clearvlew, Okla.
Topeka,
Kansas.
Muskogee, Okla.
DanvUle, Ky.
Oklahoma City,
Paris,
Lltt~e Rock.
Okla.
Paris, 7th St.
Knoxville,
Tenn.
J~ouisvl'le. Central.
l\lemphis, Tenn.
Louisvlle. Srd.
Ft. Worth, Tex.
N. Mld<lletown, Ky.
Greenville, Tex.
\Vlnchester,
Ky.
Houston,
Tex.
Ca.rllsle, Ky.
Darllas. Central.
Hustonville,
K)·.
R.ussellvlIle, Ark.
Covington, Ky.
()[evela.nd, O.
Germantown,
Ky.
Georgetown, Ky.
1\llIIersbllrg, Ky.
Soci"ti"s
to give
OxmooT, Ala.
1\latthews, Ala.
Lum, Ala.
Plummerville,
Ark.
England,
Ark.

$25.00 Or more
Scotts, Ark.
Gethsemane,
."-rk.
Los AnJ:"eles, 33rd
and Hooper.
Century. Fla.

Tanlpa, Fla.
Valdosta, Antioch.
Sp.rlnglleld, Ga.
Rockford, JII,
AtchIson, Kans.
Emporia, Kan ••
Lawrence, Kans.
Aarons
Run, Ky.
Fairview,
Ky.
Lawrenceburg,
Ky.
Levee, Ky.
j\[a~'sllck, Ky.
Midway, Ky.
Stepstone, Ky.
Stanford,
Ky.
Center, Miss.
Edwards,
1\lIss.
Fayette,
Miss.
Forest Grove, Miss.
Grand GuU, Miss.
Jackson,
Farrish
St.
Jackson,
'Vashlngton; Add.
Lorman,
1\1188.
Union Hili, 1\lIss.
Gordon, 1\llss.
R.ose Hill, Miss.
Blackwater,
Mo.
Chamois. Mo.
Hannibal.
1110.
New London, Mo.
Madison, 1\10.
IJath-rop, Mo.
Nauton,
Mo.
Salisbury,
Mo.
Oxford. O.
'Varren.
O.

ENTERED

Youngstown,
O.
Springlleld, O.
Boley, Okla.
Chickasha, Okla.
Okmulgee, Olda.
Tulsa, Okla.
VarnvUle, S. C.
IJolly HI1I, S. C.,
Briner.
HolIy HID, 8. C.,
Galilee.
Cherry Grove. 8. C.
Poplar Hm. 8. C.
Three 1\llJe Creek.
S. C.
Ehrhardt,
S. C.,
First.
Url_tol, Tenn.
~Je]Jjco, Tenn.
.Johnson CIty, Tenn.
Rogersville,
Tenn.
Austin. Tex.
Bay City, Tex.
Hillsboro, Tex.
Paris, True Vine.
Paris, Sheldon Hili.
Cason, Tex.
Taylo.r, Tex.
'Vaco, Te,x.
'Vaxahache.
Tex.
Bay City, No. 2
Vine Grove.
E. Bluelleld, Va.
Fioyd, Va.
Cuckoo. Va.
Bluelleld, W. Va.

INTO ETERNAL

LIFE

Mrs. F. E. Barnett, for many years a
staunch Christian holding membership with
the Okmulgee, Okla. Church of Christ and
pr~ident
of the Woman's
Missionary
there passed into the great beyond August
20th 1927. Mrs. Barnett was a, woman of
outstanding personality.
Her faith in her
Lord and her devotion to him were unsurpassed. Surely earth's loss was heaven's
gain.
Mrs. Florence Blaekburn Coleman of
Kansas City, Kan., was taken by the hand
of death on Jan. 7. Mrs. Coleman is the
sister of Mesdames Jason Cowan of Indianapolis, Edwinna Butler, and Bernice
Holmes of Oklahoma City, Okla., and Mrs.
Annie Ellis of Paducah, Kentucky and of
Miss Deetsy Blackburn, retired elementary worker among the Bible Schools. Mrs.
Coleman was the wife of Eld. Frank H.
Coleman, pastor of the Atchison, Kan.,
Church and president of the Kansas State
Convention.
She was a member of the
Eighth St. Christil}n Church of Kansas City
and sang in the choir. She was also prominent in club work. Her funeral was held
with that church on Wednesday, Jan. 11,
1928, Eld. L. H. Crawford, conducting it.
Among the ministers present were Elds.
P. A. Gray, State Evangelist of Mo., J.
D. Smith, pastor of the Second Church,
Kansas City, Kan., William Alphin, Field
Secretary of the Ohurches, C. E. Craggett,
pastor of the Kansas City, Mo. church,
Prof. P. H. Moss, Secretary of Religious
Education, Mrs. William Alphin, President
of the National W. M. S. Convention and
Eld. Jason M. Cowan, Jr. Ministerial Student at Butler University and brother~inlaw of the deceased. Eld. I. K. Hicks, a
former schoolmate and Eld. A. W. Davis,
a former pastor were also present.
Besides the above mentioned sisters,
Mrs. Coleman is survived by a father,
thr'ee brothers, a half-sister and a stepmother.
'l'hree sons, ranging from eight
to thirteen are also left to mourn their
loss. Miss Blackburn has made the Coleman home her headquarters ever since she
moved to Kansas City.
Unnecessary feasting makes necessary
fasting, for sickness' is born of surfeit.
Disagreeableness is close to devilishness,
and the cross-grained crank is a criminal.
Real suffering is silent; a noisy sorrow
is more than half hypocrisy.
Despair is
dumb.
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3. Who is and what it is to be
1 member
of a Christian organization

b.

Life
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HE editor arranged to give one page
T
in the Christian Plea to this department and this is a wise move and will re-

ficers and rules. These too often are
uppermost in our thoughts. These
are indispensable but are not the orsult in great good, if made to fill the
ganization or polity. In considering
needed place by use and systematic contribution. A prepared article of not more
these two terms in relation to a Christhan three hundred words, will appear each
tian congregation we must go back of
month. '1'he remainder of the page will
these. The call for an organization,
be for short news notes respecting the
object, membership, offices, rules for
church activities throughout the brotherhood we hope. Others do this, why not
performance of duty and relationship
wef
one to the other can be clearly stated
Some churches have appointed reporters.
and written before there is a member
Others are kindly urged to select a regor occupant of any office or anyone
ular reporter. Don't we enjoy "peppy"
and "snappy"
notes from the brotherauthorized to execute the rules and
hood ~ Often we enjoy reading about ourcarry
out the purpose stated. In orselves more than about others, if so, we
ganizing a group of Christians we
must each see that we have a reporter that
should first consider the author, auwill report. On account of the space and
the time necessary to prepare reports for
t.hority, spirit, character and purpose
print, the reporters are asked to put the
of the framework or fundamentals of
news in as few words as possible and send
a Christian organization. In this init in by the FIFTEENTH of the month so
vestigation we would find that the
it may appear in the issue of the following month. If not brief and on time, it
Author and authority of such a group
may not appear at all because it would
was Divinely given. In this finding,
not be fair to hold out current reports that
the framework a10newould be placed
are on time for those that were sent in at
in a position of highest reverence and
"Just Any Old Time." \
In church activities and church life, so
respect with a Christian. His memmany of us are "sold"
to the idea of
bership, attitude and obedience is in"Just Any Old Time."
This department
spired by his acceptance of the Author
begs of you notes' each month and that
and Authority of the framework of
they come in on time.
-The Editor.
the organization. Therefore it should
not solely be the occupants of the ofPREPARING CHRISTIANS FOR
fices, or the leader, or the supervisors
CHURCH ORGANIZATION
of the administration who are faithful to duty but everyone should be
No.1
prompted to do his or her duty by
HE study and the better under- loving obedience to the Lord and
standing of the organization and Master, the Divine Author and Giver
polity of the church as taught in the of the fundamentals of the organizaNew Testament, are absolutely neces- tion.
sary for the life, growth and the efHis word and spirit should guide in
ficiency of the church. They are vital making choice of officersand in carryalso.to the fellowship and cooperation ing out the Divine purpose of the orof one congregation of Christian and ganization. We may ignore and disanother, in promoting and support- respect the action of the occupant of
.ing the program and mission of the an office in the church but we must
church.
not ignore or disrespect the office.
When we say organization and
In preparing Christians for church
polity we do not mean simply an ororganization,
much depends on the
ganized group or. constitution and
evangelist
to
those
acting in his stead,
rules found in or out of the New
in
bringing
Christians
into an organiTestament. What is written in the
fellowNew Testament is meant but more zation-or as I prefer-into
ship
and
partnership
in
keeping
house
also; it must on our part include the
for
God.
These
should
lovingly,
Kingship and Lordship of Jesus
Christ. What is written in the New kindly and positively be taught:
]. What a Christian organization
Testament is no more and often not
as much as that written elsewhere in is, its purpose and mission in the comgetting results, if the spirit and pur- munity and in the world.
2. The Divine program of the
pose of the Head of the church is not
church by which the mission of the
desired and welcomed.
The organization and polity of the church is to be carried out in the
church are Divinely given. The or- earth, by human obedience to Divine
ganization is spiritually constructed guidance and help.
and the polity spiritually observed
and applied.
OBSERVE A SUN~AY IN
FEBRUARY
It should be borne in mind that
1, AS CHRISTIAN PLEA DAY
when speaking of the organization
and polity of the congregation we are
,_ ••~~:::::':~D~~a:~on:
••• ~
thinking mostly of individuals, of-
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and to support the same on fellowship
and cooperation with others.
4. How to obtain membership in a
Christian organization and how membership is forfeited.
5. How a Christian should use his
franchise in the church, its importance in a democracy.
6. The advantage of organization
in promoting and supporting a cause;
the happiness and beauty of service
in a Christian fellowship; the assurance in being a member of the household of God's family; and serving as
an heir of God and a joint heir with
Jesus Christ.
7. That God will not dwell in an
unclean temple.
W. A.
(To

be conti1llUed.)

FROM FRANKFORT,
REPORTER--PAULINE

MO.
OFFUTT

Prof. P. H. Moss enjoyed the fellowship of the Second Christian
Church last month.
Eld. J. R. Gibbs of Jefferson City
finished his part .of the work on our
church and has returned home. DUI:ing his few weeks stay he preached
the Woman's Day sermon and several
other helpful, instructive sermons.
Our calendars are on hand and
everyone is expected to do his bit.
The Kings Builders will have an
Apron Social Feb. 11th. All ought
to be delighted to help the young folks
for, "Blessed are the children for of
such is the Kingdom of Heaven."
Members, be up and doing. Attend all of the auxiliaries of your
church.
Your support is needed. Your
presence is inspiring.
SIDELIGHTS
FROM
KENYON
AVENUE, CINCINNATI, OHIO
REPORTER--MRS. VIOLA H. LAWS

The eleventh anniversary of the
pastor, Eld. R. H. Davis was celebrated Dec. 16, 1927. A donation of
a $1.10 was asked from each member as a token of appreciation of his
services rendered here. The members
responded gallantly.
Some of the
churches through the state responded
also.
A brief program was rendered.
Att. J. D. Locker was master of ceremonies. Eld. W. H. Dickerson of the
Lockland Christian Church was the
speaker of the evening.
The main point in the speaker's
address was a plea for more confidence in leadership.
The spirit of Christian love and
fellowship was felt among the members. The amount of $74.15 was received and the pastor went home with
his better half, Mrs. Mabel I. Davis,
rejoicing.
Page Six

FROM KERR, ARK.
REPORTER-MISS
LESSIE BOAT·
WRIGHT

I·

BRING you greetings from the
Pearidge Christian Church of
this place.
We had a storm. pass this place
not so long ago but unlike most
storms that leave destruction and
desolation in their wakes, this one
brought joy and happiness to our
pastor Eld. W. T. York. It left
him a' nice suit of clothes, a pair of
shoes, two pairs of socks and other
things of use. We remembered that
the Bible said "Give honor to whom
honor is due." And from the past
twelve months' performance we
are sure that he will wear his gifts
with pride and unselfishness in the
continuation of his efficient pastorate
among us.
.Sunday Dec. 4th the W. M. S.
observed Woman's Day with a large
and appreciative audience present.
Eld. G. M. Thomas preached a short
sermon on "Th e Good Sama1'itan."
His text was found in Luke 10 :37,
"Go ye and do likewise" and in
this discourse was one that vividly
showed us who our neighbors arethe one that needed our assistance
be he far from us or near at hand.
He who helps is the neighbor.
After the sermon an offering of
$5.20 was taken for the W. M. S.
and as a farther proof of the efficacy
of the sermon, we raised $1.00 for
a sick brother near by, Mr. G. Terril.
As a result of this observance of
the rally day several women joined
the Missionary Society and we are
asking the prayers of all that this
next year may be a year of jubilee
for our church and its auxiliaries.
FROM LITTLE ROCK, ARK.
REPORTER-MES.
S. L. BOSTICK
Just a few words about Christian love
and givillg. I often think of Prof. Moss's
statement that you can give without loving
but it is a poor gift.
What does Jesus say, "Give as the Lord
has prospered you."
God loves a liberal
giver. Does He mean what He says' Must
we obey this truth also'
What responsibility is connected with possessions according to the Scriptures'
This means that
one must search them, receive them and
obey them. And one cannot love without
giving. Let a Christian" dlJ'ny lWmself, take
up his cross and follow me."
What does this denial mean' Can Christ
use one who makes it a point to go off for
a visit on every occasion for a national
rally day'
Is that cheerful giving and
loyalty'
The church of Christ is suffering
for the true spirit of Christian giving. Giving as the Lord has prospered does not mean
that the man making $75.00 or $85.00 per
month must give 25c per Sunday or $1.00
per month. What of the teacher that gets
$50.00 a month and gives 55c of that to
the Lord's cause' The church must raise
its flag high if it is to be used of God.
Great or small God demands the best. "By
their fruits ye shall know them."

NEWS-The
writer received a
dangerous fall recently but is glad
to say that she is able to sit up.
The Woman's Day program was
delayed until later.
Page Seven

TENNESSEE

STATE
TION

CONVEN·

REPORTER-WM. MARTIN, STATE
SECRETARY

The Tennessee Convention held at
Bristol in August was a success.
We had a delightful setting. Everything passed off all well and good.
We made some great resolutions,
which I hope the brethren will strive
to carry out. I fear some have
fallen asleep. Some of the churches
I cannot hear from. I am in touch
with the Savannah Church, and hope
to visit it soon. It did not report in
the Convention.
The reports of the Convention
showed progress in the work. Prof.
Calkins of the U. C. M. S. rendered
valuable service in the Convention.
Eld. Preston Taylor, President, was
at his best. Eld. R. L. Peters delivered two strong sermons during
the Convention.
The people at Bristol spared no
pains to entertain us in every way.
The next Convention goes to
Rogersville, at which time the good
people there hope to be in their new
building and expect to dedicate it
at that time.
------

FROM MAYSLICK, KY.
REPORTER-A.

D. GAULT

Weare still moving along slowly.
Eld. C. H. Johnson was at our
church Nov. 16 and 17 and preached
for us on these two nights. On the
seventeenth his subject was The Gospel.
On Nov. 21, Eld. Johnson and
members of the Germantown and
Mayslick churches went to Maysville.
On that evening we had a great sermon. Eld. Johnson is an outstanding state evangelist and also a great
Bible school man known as "Bible
School King of Kentucky." He is
making old Kentucky ring out with
the' gospel.
I am glad to say that we are
still carrying the banner of Christ.
Sometimes the way seems dark but
we tread the same notwithstanding.
Eld. J. P. Blades from Carlisle,
Ky., was with us on Dec. 11. He
brought us the gospel message. It
was a rainy day but he made the
sun shine through the clouds. Eld.
Blades has not been in the state a
year yet but he bids fair to become
.a great stone in the building for
Christ in Kentucky.
Weare still without a pastor and
the writer is longing to correspond
with some one to take this work.
Contentment and peace form a throne
and a crown; while both a crown and a
throne without these are a husk without
the kernel, or a casket without the gem.

Observe Christian

Endeavor

Day

Take an Offering for Missions
Send it to the

United Christian Missionary Society
425 De Baliviere Ave.,
St. Louis, Missouri
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FROM MT. STERLING, KY.
REPOR'TER-'--MES. L. D. MAGOWAN

One more year has passed forever
and we that have been spared to enjoy
it, should be very thankful.
Our Bible School·officershave been
elected and the teache'rs appointed.
Prof. J. Rogers Jones is still our
superintendent. We have started another year's work splendidly.
Mrs. Janie Davis, one of our loyal
members, departed this life on Jan.
4th but our loss is heaven's gain.
The ladies of the W. M. S. had the
pageant, "Perfect Love" in December. It was enjoyed by all. Eld.
Brown asked that it be repeated, and
it was. Every department of the
church seems to be eager to do its
best.
We had one little tot to make the
good confession and was buried with •
Christ in baptism this year. I am
glad to say that he was a member of
mv class one of the Junior boys..
·We ar~ wishing the Ch1'istian Plea
much success in 1928.
FROM THE BANKS OF OLD KY.
ELD.

c.

H. DICKERSON, LEXINGTON,
KENTUCKY

Lexington is passing thru the severest cold spell in many years. But the
weather does not hinder Lexington
Christians.- Our year closed with' 24
added current debts paid, harmony
in the'membership, loyalty in officiary
and hopefulness with cheer in the
ministry.
Our Bible School is reviving since
the lifting of the ban and injecting
some new blood into its machinery.
Prof. Moss is right in insisting that
there are "key men."
Our choir is "measuring up" and
the mid-week services are inviting.
Old Mr. Santa Claus attended the
celebration of our fourth anniversary
during Xmas. Friends were wonderfully mindful. After going the limit
along many lines, they presented a
substantial "Purse" which told its
own sweet story.
------

The state minutes were late but out before Xmas and we urge all to be governed
by them.
Eld. T. R. Everett
:fixed in the parsonage
all are happy. He
meeting there Dec.
singer. Great results
First.

and wife are cosily
at Nicholasville and
began a protracted
5 with a splendid
are ·expected llit Old

Eld. R. H. Hancock is storming Georgetown for the newly elected pastor, Eld. G.
E. Letton. We need a few more good men
for our "trenches."
Those we have are
measurilng up but those who come MUST.
The National School situation is shaping
for service and the "ti4nber for the mill"
is the great object of our 'interest.
Let every minister comb his membership
nnd town and county for good "stwks"
for this proposed factory a.nd pass the word
along.
President Preston Ta.ylor made doubly
good in the Carolinas. We knew he would.
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REPORTER-ELD.

O. H. JOHNSON

F:R.OM NICHOLASVILLE,
REPORTER-MRS.

AN~E

We worshipped with the church at
Hustonville on Christmas Day. On
Monday night Eld. Yowell and Deacon Fi'ye escorted us to the parsonage and we soon realized that a storm
had passed over Hustonville leaving
in. its wake ties, collars, shirts, handkerchiefs, socks, a $35.00 suit, Christmas lunch and an invitation to be
present next Christmas.
The first Sunday of the new year
, we were with the church at Danville.
. Cold as it was we met a fine group
and ,ve worshipped the Master in
spirit and in truth. Danville is in
need of a pastor and is in a financial
struggle. Some good man could get
in touch with the work there by writing J. T. Smith, 469 W. Walnut St.
A letter came from Hopkinsville
saying that they had paid $100.00 on
the church debt· leaving a balance of
$200.00. Much praise and honor
should go to these loyal women.

KY.

M. TAYLOR

We have just closed one of the
best revivals in the history of the
Maple Ave. Church from many
angles.
First that I shall mention was the
attendance; second, the interest manifested by the general public; third,
the cooperative spirit that prevailed
among the other churches of the town
and our church; fourth and last the
spirit of the campaign that aff~cted
all so that many came through the
rain and snow and are' yet singing
the praises for this blessing.
The reporter was not able to be
there as often as desired owing to the
serious nature of an accident that
happened to one of her friends. She
was thus compelled to render help
that prevented regular attendance.
But the spirit of the Lord was present 'and many souls were blessed. We
had not had a meeting in this church
for a long while and with no pastor
for a period until we called Eld. T.
District No. 6 held a successful R. Everett. He is our shepherd now
meeting at Fairview Jan. 7-8, with and the work seems to be taking on
schools representing as follows: Mt. new life. The attendance is increasSterling, Little Rock, Aaron's Run ing and all of the departments of the
and :B'airview. The workers seemed church are moving on. We are exmuch inspired by the many fine sub- pecting a banne!" year here.
jects that were discussed. Eld. W. H.
During our revival we had Mrs.
Brown brought 1L.'l greetings from the Yora B. Clark of Shelbyville, Ky. as
National Convention. The District singing evangelist and she won the
pledged to support Mrs. Taylor, State hearts of all. Eld. Everett seemed
President in fostering the School of at his best in delivering the messages.
Methods. Mrs. Sara Jones was elected Our meeting was short, extending
District Worker. Prayer was offered over only fourteen nights but we
closed with six added and more exfor the sick in the district.
Since that time Prof. E. S. Taylor, pected from the seeds soWn then.
husband of our State President has Some have promised to come in.
departed this life.
The rest of the church has been reIn the midst of all our labors, don't vived and many who have not been
forget to subscribe for the Christian coming are seen regularly at the servPlea.
ices. And the help that comes from
the presence of the pastor and. his
good wife as residents of the town
FROM WINSTON-SALEM, N. C.
mean much to the work here.
REPORTER-MRS. EUGE~A
HARRIS
Christmas Day at the Spencer
Memorial Christian Church will be FORMER JARVIS STUDENT DOlong remembered. The church wa"
ING RESEARCH IN RELIfilled to its capacity. Eld. R. L.
GIOUS EDUCATION
Peters, pastor and nationally known
We learn that Edwin Hurdle, a memevangelist, held his audience spell- ber of the College Class of 1926 at Jarvis
bound in his discourse at the 11 :00 Christian College, Hawkins, Texas, is doing special researeh in the field of
services on the' 'Birth of Christ."
At the evening s e rv ice s, he Religious Education.
He is aoing this work under the direcpreached another strong sermon and tion of the Bureau of Educational Reseveral were added to the church.
Rearch at Samuel Huston College, Austin,
. On Monday nlght the Christmas Texas, where he is a Senior.
His problem centers around the Educaprogram was elaborate in every phase
of Negro Ministers and Salaried
of its observance. The Christmas tree tion
Church Workers in Texas.
was beautifully decorated for the ocThe Bureau is being directed by Dean
casion with other decorations of the Harry W. Greene, one of Texas' foremost
room in holly, cedar and red bells. Educators and Supervised by T. B. Eehols,
Some of the more prominent people ProfeRRor of Religious Edueation.
of the city were present.
It is more sensible to shrink your desire
During 1928 the Spencer Memorial
to enlarge your possessions, and the
Church with all of the auxilaries is than
former is so much easier of attainment
planning to put over the program as than the latter. Diogenes was happier
never before.
in his tub than Alexander in his palace.
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FROM CHICAGO, ILL.
REPORTER-MRS. HATTIE TYREE,
OAKWOOD BLVD. OHUROH

Jan. I dawned upon us here in the
Windy City, five below zero. But
our Bible School was well attended,
the assistant superintendent presiding. The Superintendent resigned at
the close of the year 1927.
The morning services held in the
community house, were only fairly attended due to the extreme cold. Sermon-" Empty via ]i'ullness" Nehemiah 4 and Matt. 12- 43-" He Findeth It Empty."
Eld. Dorsey, our
pastor, brought a practical sermon to
us on whether our lives are empty or
whether filled with love and service 1
vVe all should examine ourselves in
answering this question. At the close
there was one addition from S. C. 1.
Jan. 8th there were about seventy
in attendance at the Bible SchbOl
which was still in charge of the assistant superintendent. During the closing exercises, eleven pupils received
certificates Tor perfect att~ndance
during the past quarter.
The morning services were well attended. Sermon-" You have not because you ask not"-Luke
2, James
2:] 6-20, James 4 :2-3. A pledge of
the life and heart should be made
anew. How much do you pray~ Do
you have fixed time for prayer?
Prayer is not a privilege but a duty.
Soldiers have to report regularly to
the commanding officer. We are
Christian soldiers and should report
regularly to our one commanderJesus.
Let us give ourselves to
. prayer, if we do so, we cannot fail.
After the sermon there was one addition from the S. C. 1.
Mrs. Elma Brooks was elected
superintendent of the Bible School in
a teachers' meeting after the church
services.
All departments of the church
seem to have taken on new life with
the new year.
FROM DAYTON, OHIO
REPORTER-B.

H. JOHNSON

The work is moving along here very
nicely, Eld. Bundy has been with us
about six months now, and is doing
wonderful work, here.
Eld. R. L. Peters of Winston-Salem,
N. C. will hold our winter revival for
us beginning Jan. 10th. We are looking forward to this meeting to be a
great one for Eld. Peters comes to us
well recommended in this line of
work.
The winter weather has slowed us
some, but we are preparing to do as
much as we can. We want to have
everything in readiness for our
Spring drive.

------

Selfishness bears' up bravely under its
neighbor's burdens and endures other peopie's miseries heroically.
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HALL, ALA.

REPORTE~.

'.

B. JACKSON

We have a Christian Church located in one of the most· prosperous
eotton-making sections of this county.
White Hall is noted for its cotton and
its religion.
Mt. Zion Christian was without a
pastor for the first half of last year.
On the third Sunday in May, it called
Eld. G. R. Rucker to preach a sermon for it. And he came to our rescue. His sermon was enjoyed so much
that he was invited to return on the
third Sunday in June and at that
time was elected as pastor.
The church was thought to be too
poor by some of the male members to
support a pastor being under a $250.00 debt for the building but our good
sisters insisted that we h a v e a
preacher. Since Eld. Rucker has been
with us we have been able to report
$11.00 t'o the Bible School Convention
held at this place, send a representative to the Annual Convention in October, give a small contribution to this
convention, pay the paster $50.00 and
also pay $142.36 on the church debt.
Weare planning by January the
first to be free from the debt and ac('epting Miss Blackburn's advice,
make another one. We have learned
now that a church cannot be successful without a preacher. We are doing what we can to take care of our
Pastor'. l.'he ladies are leading in this
work and are trying to have some
tokens to present to the pastor also.
LOUISVILLE,

KY.

REPORTER-MRS. M. L.FRENCH,
CENTRAL

On Monday evening, Jan. 9th, the
brothers of the church gave a ban<[uet in honor of the sisters for having-J'ai~edmore money thaD;the hosts
in the rally of Nov. 6th. There were
many guests from other churches that
enjoyed the program furnished by
the men.
Supt. W. H. Jordan is working
hard to hring the Bible School up to
the standal·d.
The vV'. }VI. S. observed Woman's
Day the second Sunday in December
with a splendid program raising $13.35.
District No. 4 will meet at· the
Third Christian Church Jan. 29th.
Eld. Owens and officers are making
plans for a great revival to begin
1farch 19.
SEL.MA, N. C.
Reporter-B.

J. Gregory

Christmas was a great day at St. Rose of
Wilson, N. C.
Three deacons were ordained and there
were three for baptism besides one addition
otherwise. The church was greatly revived.
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FROM WABBASEKA, ARK.

NAPTON, MO.
REPORTER-MRS.

C.L. McrLLER

We are glad to say the old year
was ushered out without any loss in
our fold. As we go forward in the
new year we pray for a greater fellowship, and cooperation.
rl'he Christmas dinner served by
the church on Monday, Dec. 26 was
a decided success, every member demonstrating a fine sense of cooperation.
The W. 1\1. S. had not had a meeting
for several months. Sunday, December 25 was the regular meeting day.
The president was absent so the meeting was in the hands of the State Vice
President of the W. M. S. We eurolled
one new member-Mrs. Mamie Chatman. The election of officers will be
held on the fourth Sunday in January. We hope that every member
of the Society will be present. We
want to start the work of the new
year with high hopes and pleasant
prospects.
Eld. Richardson filled his appointment Sunday, January 8 preaching
two excellent sermons to an appreciative audience. The vesper services
were directed by the young people.
The church is taking on new life
and not only praying but also cooperating. Indeed the elders have begun functioning and the deacons have
started to do their work. Weare
planning to put over a larger program.
BUILDING

THE LADDER

MRS. E. HARRIS, WINSTON-SALEM,
NORTH CAROLINA
Heaven is not reached in a single bound
But we build the ladder by which we rise
From the lowly earth to the vaulted skies;
And we mount to its summit round by
round.
When Jesus of Nazareth was here He
went about teaching men the way of life.
He said, "Th01b shalt love the Lord, thy
God with 'all thy hem·t, soul, strength and
mind, this is the fiJrstand gl'eatest oommamd·
ment, amd the second is like ?onto it, Tho?!
shalt love thy neighbor as thyself·"
"L01'd, who shall abide in thy tabel'nacle? Who shall dwell Vn thy holy hill?"
He that walketh uprightly and worketll
righteousness and speaketh the truth in his
heart. "Blessed are the pure in heQll't,for
they shall see God."
When Peter was here on earth, he was
a coward and denied his master.
He
lacked courage and faith.
He who is
building the ladder must have faith.
"Foaith is the s?bbstanoe of things hoped
for, the evidence of thin,gs not seen."
As we do our duty from day to day, we,
feel that we have done things that we
should not have. done and have not none
the things that we should )lave done. Thus
we are always in need of grace.
All common goods has a common price
All exceeding good exceeding.
Christ bought the keys of paradise
By cruel bleeding;
And every soul that wins a place
On those hills of pleasure,
Must ask it all and beg for grace
To finally fill the measure.
57.

REPORTER-ELD.E.

L. TURNER

Our Thanksgiving and Christmas
programs are now of the past. We
had a large and appreciative audience
on both of these occasions.
The financial results were:
Thanksgiving
$10.00
Christmas
22.02
Weare hoping to do "big things"
in all departments of the church in
1928 and we are putting in a full
corps of officers to lead in this program.
JARVIS SCHOOL NOTES

W

E ARE glad to announce that our new
Dormitory for girls has been completed and that it is one of the best of its
kind in the state.
The grading for the new Railway Station at Jarvis was completed Dec. 17. All
local trains will stop daily.
The Alain Locke Forensic society was
organized by the college department.
Prof. J. H. Harmon is Faculty Advisor
for the society.
The Junior High School gave a Musical
Comedy on Dec. 9 which proved very entertaining.
The benefits-$19.60
was
turned over to the school treasure for
Community Tuition.
Pres. J. N. Ervin entertained the Football Boys on Dec. 15 with a Banquet. The
boys ail reported a wonderful evening.
The letter "J"
which Jarvisites are so
proud of, was presented to the players who
had worked so well during the football
~eason.
The District Convention held its regular
quarterly meeting at Jarvis on Dec. 16-18 inclusive. The Xmas season being s,o
near accounted for a lack of attendance.
Eld. H. G. Smith, State Evangelist, Eld.
W. M. Wilson, assistant State Evangelist,
Eld. N. H. Johnson, Pres. State Convention and Mrs. Rand were among those
present. The local attendance was good
and we are very grateful for the very
wonderful sermons that came to us during
the meeting.
A new steam heating plant has been installed in 'l'exas Hall No.2.
During the
in~tallation the President of the college
suffered an accident resulting in the injury
of his foot. He was confined to his room
for several days. We are glad however,
that he is up again taking his place which
means that the campus rings with harmony
and contentment.
Among these who recently visited the
campus were: Mr. D. B. Taylor, College
Examiner from the State Department of
Erlucation at Austin. Mr. Taylor spent
one day in the different Departments. Mr.
E. B. Brown a representative from the
Texas and Pacific Railway Co. spent a
few hours on the campus in conference
with the President concerning the new
Station at Jarvis. Mr. Grant K. Lewis,
chairman of the Home Department of the
United Christian Missionary Society. We
a.re always glad to have Mr. Lewis visit
us.
As a result of a rally we were able to
send the ~\lm of $223.50 to Headquarters.
The following departments contributing as
follows:
The Church - $103.50, Bible
School - $100.00, Missionary Society $20.00
The Christmas holidays are to extend
from Dec. 23, to Jan. 1. Teachers and
students are both filled with the anticipation that Christmas always brings.
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A Pertinent Suggestion
By l)ld. J. S. Conway, Columbia, Ky.
To the BTothm'hood of Kentucky:
Why not elect from the 11001'of the
Convention the committees on Future
Work and on Business at each convention
to report to the following convention'
This practice would allow time for each
member of the committee to do some constructi ve thinking for the advancement
of the cause of Christ.
Not only that, but there would be time
to discuss one with the other by letter,
committee meeting and through the Christian Plea, the proposed resolutions and
recommenda tions.
This would give the delegates and
churches as a whole time to think since
all would be made aware of the various
issues that will come before the convention several months in advance. Then the
delegates could come to the convention
better informed, personally, and properly
instructed, representatively.
This would speed up the building of
Zion's walls by relieving the convention of
much of the controversial impediments
that take up time. Much of the misunderstanding among delegates, unnec~ssary
discussion and clashes would be obVIated.
All the delegates would meet and do officially what has already been done in advance.

.

And since th~"State Missi«?nary Board is
of the convention, by the convention and
for the convention, I do not see any reason why it should not with authority, appoint these two committees for the first
time at its next regular meeting to report
td the 192~ convention,
I believe that if
this is done it' can soon be said as in days
of old "A~
the uJO'rdOf God increasedj
and tile n~bmber Of disciples multiplied"
Acts 6:7.
'1'herefore I move that the State Missionary Board appoint the first Business
Comrilittee and the Pirst Puture Work
Committee at its next regular meeting,
Do I get a second'

Reflections on the Holiday

To the Officers and Members,
Lea Avenue Christian Church
Dear BTethTen:
We are about to close another year of
our existence as a congregation, and as
our years are passing by rapidly, and this
may be the last one, we had better be
ready to render an account of our stewardship here, Or we may not be longer
retained as stewards. God will remove the
candlestick that does not give light, or the
tree that does not bear fruit will be cut
down and burned to make room for a
fruitful tree.
How does your life compare this year
with the previous years of your Christian
life'
Can you afford to live in the church
without improving on your time' Is there
no work you can do for your church and
God' Are you willing to sit idle and see
some one else doing your work' Will you
be equally willing that they should receive
the reward'
How much stronger would
the church be today if all were workers
and did their whole duty. But, alas, so
few can be counted on in the time of service. If you are numbered among the unfaithful, may we ask you to enlist among
the faithful for one solid year's work for
the church and God' Will you begin now'
1'hink how much you have lost by not beginuing sooner. Will you prayerfully consider these questions'
]. Can the congregation depend on you
at all regular meetings.
2. Will you take 'the part of an active
member and try to make the coming year
the greatest in the history of the church'
3. Will you pray and work unceasingly
for the up-building of the church.
·L Do you want the budget system to
continue'
If so, will you subscribe to it'
5, Will you take an interest in the Sunday school and young people under your
influence'
G. Will you work in one of the organizations of the church'
l"inally-Whatsoever
your hand findeth
to (10, do it with all your might alld power,
that the cause of Christ may grow and
I'ro~pcl' thereby.
Your Brother in Christ,
Preston Taylor.

REPORTER-Mrs.
S. L, Bostick,
N. Little Rock, Ark.
HE writer is sitting 100J:ing eas,tward
T
and a mind to thank our Heavenly
'Father' arises in her for the big world that
offers every advantage
of h,appine~s,
everything for our glor:y, suns~lUe, ram
and air that are essentIal to hfe. The
birds of the air and the beasts of the forest arc a part of its contribution to us.
Moreover we have knowledge to realize
the great God of the universe and to understand His Book of tbe world. Had
Christ not been born, we would not have
been in existence.
'1'he Savior made it
possible for all souls to glorify, honor. a~d
magnify His name. So .w~y not do It m
the highest sense of Chnstlan respect and
fellowship on Christmas Day'
We can only read the past. No one can
really know the future,. What 192~ ~ll
mean to us in developmg and eqmppmg
work we do' not know. We are now ushering i'n a new year and with it the possibilities of a new world. How shall we
spend this yeari
How shall we use iU
Let every ';V. M. S. try to add to the
membership of the organization at lea~t
one bew member a month where there IS
a reserve to draw from. Then there is
the need for the saving of some souls and
bringing it into the church in 1928. With
precept and' example give good service in
this way.
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To Conference Students
to send a word of greeting to
lWiISH
each of you. I know that you are very
busy boosting Conference in the community in which you reside. You ~re urged
to continue, for we are expectlllg great
things from each of you.
We have set our goal at "88 in '28"
and you are helping to realize that go~l
whenever you interest another person III
Confcrence.
We, who were present last
year, extend a hearty greeting to those
who were not present and invite them to
partake of the joys of the 1928 Conference. We assure you that the second year
of work is 1000/0 more delightful than the
first. ••Come and See."
To further promote Conference, we have
planned to get out a news bulletin for
the Negro Conference which will appear
twice or thrice before the next conference.
But it must depend on you for news, jokes,
personals, greetings, etc. So we are asking
that you send in anything of interest that
has come to you in the line of news of
yourself or of another Conference-ite.
Of
this will be made the main substance of
the letter. Let us hear from you at once.
As other Conferences will be started
soon, we must find a name f?r our S. C. 1.
Conference and we are asklllg that each
Conference-ite send in one name that he
thinks suitable with his news not later
t.han Pebruary 5. The most popular names
will appear in that first issue of the Newslctter and your second letter will contain
the vIJte upon the name and it will be
proposed at the next Conference.
Address your letter to V. G. Smith, 425
DeBaliviere Avenue, St. Louis, Missouri.
Remember the Character Bond Pledge.
Remember the Name for Conference.
Remember "88 in '28."
Remember the news letter before February 5.
Yours for greater service,
Mary V. Moore, President.

CENTENNIAL COMMENTS
'rhe Christian Endeavor Society re-organized after a period of relaxation with
an entire new set. of officers composed of
the younger members.

From the National President
1'0 1'he Cll!U1"Ches:

Four mont.hs have passed since our con\'cntion. It. would be well to check up to
sce what has been done and what remains
Vf't to be accomplished. Can we have the
'reports'
Has the church met all t~e obligations for local, state and natIOnal f
Vif e can't grow unless we answer in .the
affirmati,'C,
The W. M. S., the BIble
School, thc C. E. and Girls' Circle must
function along all lines.
Be sure the four special days are observed in the Bible School and utmost interest devoted for the offerings. We are
not raising enough money to meet our
obligations. Two of our field workers had
to be taken off of the field and the Christian Plea changed from a weekly to a
monthly paper. We must stop the shrinkage ore 'wc fall below zero. We have a
great work before us. Our church, schools
and missionary work is in need of your
co-operation and on account of negligence,
they are suffering.
Ratse your apportionment and send report and money in at once.
See that every family in your church
subscribes for and reads the Christian
Plea.
Eld. Preston Taylor.
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Jan. 15th the Official board had an important meeting to decide some policies for
the new year.
Miss E. Givens, president of the W. M.
S., had a very successful meeting of the
society after a little vacation on Sunday
Jan. 15.
A special offering was taken for a case
of benevolence on Jan. 15 amounting to
$26.00. This money is the remainder of a
sum needed to place Mrs. Bella Mace at
the Home for aged in this city. In all
the church has taken care of $150.00 of
this amount.
Mr. Ashford Carter, Secretary of the
C. E. S., is indisposed with a case of lagrippe.
Miss Margaret Green who has been ill,
has recovered sufficiently to be up.
The Brotherhood has re-organized and
plans to do some real work this year.
The Bible School is moving along splendidly under the leadership of Mrs. Retta
M. Logan.
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Renewals
Eld. B. C. Calvert, West Jackson, Miss.
Miss E. Givens, St. Louis, Mo.
Mrs. C. B. Cain, Knoxville, Tenn.
Mrs. Joanna King, Knoxville, Tenn.
Eld. J. E. Quarrels, Fort Worth, Texas.
Mrs. Annie Smith. Winston-Salem, N. C.
Mrs. Lulu Johnson, Indianapolis, Ind.
Mr. Charles Clay, Winchester, Ky.
Mrs. America Martin, Winchester, Ky.
Mr. R. L. Moore, Chickasha, Okla.
'1'. H. Fuller, Chickasha, Okla.
Miss Lulu Townsend, Franklin, II~d.
Mr. S. D. Anderson, Danville, Ky.
MI'S. Sallie Hubble, Danville, Ky.
Mrs. CYnthia Nichols, Danville, Ky.
:Mrs, Carrie McCuiston, Vemon Okla.
Mrs. Alice Johnson, Wathena, Kan.
Prof. John Long, Edwards, Miss.
Y. M, C. A., Edwards, Miss.
Miss R. C. Sneed, Mound Bayou, Miss.
Miss Viola York, Little Rock, Ark.
Mrs. Lena Adams, Kansas City, Kan.
Prof. J. B. Lehman, Edwards, Miss.
Y. W. C. A. Edwards, Miss.

New Subscriptions
Eld. A. J. Hyurdle, Greenville, '1'exas.
Eld. James Young, Belleville, Texas.
Mrs. Fred Mathena, Bay City, Tex.
Mrs. Tillie G. Jones, Bay City, Tex.
Mrs. E. Wychie, Bay City, Tex.
Mrs. Lizzie Dismuke, Winston-Salem, N. C,
Mr. T. F. Spencer, Winston-Salem, N. C.
Mrs. Ellen M. Bimble, Kerr, Ark.
Eld, Alonzo Grigsby, Knoxville, Tcnll.

New Secretaries for Christian Plea
'Waco, 'l'exas-Wanzy
Givens.
'l'avlor Texas-Mrs. l.L D. Travers.
Cedar Lake-Mr.
Joel Williams.
Houston-Mrs. R. A. Thomas.
'Bay City-Eld.
Samuel L, Brown.
Lyons Texas-Mr. F. H, Moore.

JARVIS,
FASTEST
GROWING
COLLEGE IN SOUTHWEST
By Edwin Hurdle, Samuel Huston College
Austin, Texas.
As a result

of pooled expert

opinion,

.J an'i s Christian College is conceded to be

the fastest growing educational institution in the state of Texas.
Dean Harry W. Greene of Samuel Huston College; H. L. Stevens, professor of
Biology, Claflin University; Pres. W. R,
Banks of Prairie View College; Dean O.
A. Fuller of Bishop College; Pres. M. W.
Dogan of Wiley College; Dr. Payton Irving, College Examiner of the State Department of Education and Dean Colbv
D. Hall of Texas Christian University, ar'e
a few of the Educators who say that Jarvis Christian College leads all other institutions in this section of the country
in the rate of progress.
The College is only fourteen years old;
yet it is one of the leading state-recognized Junior Colleges in Texas.
Much credit should be given Pres. J. N.
Ervin, who has brought the Institution
from a small village school into prominence as an accredited Junior College.
He who can be happy without fortune's
smile already has it; and the ability to
dispense with wealth is wealth itself.
Will it clean a child's soiled jacket to
soil your own soul and his memory by
scolding~
Life is like a dinner; what we put into
it pJ'edetcrmines just what we get out.
With the jewel of a good character the
plainest setting is the most becoming,
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BEARERS OF SPIRITUAL
CULTURE
By Edwin Hurdle, Jarvis Christian College,
Hawkins, Texas
present-da;y teacher of religion has
ONEso remarked,
" The greatest b-usines8 of

any geripraUon of people i.s the education of
chikl1·en. "
It seems trqe enough to the right-thinking individual, that without the business
of educating children, civilization would
fail. If for a single generation, our children should be refused or would be denied
the opportunity of receiving instruction, all
that we have aCllomplished thus far would
be a waste of energy, alld all would l'evert,
-fl'Om whence we have come-back to bar·
bm'ism.
Each generation must create ane\\', the
spiritual culture of the race. Each child
who comes to his teacher for instruction,
weak and helpless though he be, has a
duty to perform. He is held responsible
for achieving a certain part of the great
pJ'ogram of God. Each child is the bearer
of 'an immortal soul, whose destiny will
take form from the life the child lives
alllong his fellows.
'rhe task that the teacher of J'eligion
must perform is to experiment in the mak·
ing of a soul's destiny. The teacher of
each generatioll must teach not subject mat·
tel' alone, but teach the child too. He must
guide the life of his young students in
the way of the Godly-that way which ap'
proaches the development of a higher and
better way of living. He must ground himself in the cause of developing good chamctel' formation which takes place in the imIllortal soul.
Wherever these responsibilities face the
teacher of religion, he has the opportunity
of teaching them: the simple plan of Jesus;
to live in accordan,ce with His teachings j
to remember, day by day, the golden rule;
and to exemplify in their actions the revela·
tions of pure thought.
These bearel's of spiritual culture need
more teaching; not orthotloxy. They are
entitled to participations in the modern program of Religious Education, in their respective station in life; not intention.s only.
'l'he,v need l'esponsible spiritual guides, ill
actions and 'Iiving examples j not in words
alone.
'l'he bare facts are before us-for
im·
provement. Will om children-our beal'ers
of culture-perish fl'om the lack of propel'
spiritual guidance~ Without laboratory experimentation ~ Without serviceable field
work1

Messrs. E. W. Chenault, B. 1. Taylor and
Mesdames Amanda Hathaway, Katie Redd
and Fannie Saunders are among the aged
of Lexington that are afflicted. They have
wrought well.
Lexington Annex Drive for $1000.00 is
on. Watch us get it!
Millersburg, Midway, and Hustonville
are vacant.
The right man can succeed
in anyone.
This monthly Plea is great. Every liIie
is readable. Let's triple the subscriptions,
Lexington will help.
'1'he Christian Plea offers its sincerest
sympathy to our associate editress, Mrs.
M. E, Taylor in her recent bereavement
on occasion of the loss of her husband who
flied Jan. 9, 1928. Prof. 'l'aylor was an
'educator of note in the state of Kentuckv
and well thought of by all who knew hi~.
The cause of his death was heart troublC'.
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FROM THE BANKS OF OLD
KENTUCKY
By· Eld. C. H. Dickerson, Lexington
Unerring wisdom decrees that the Ch1'istian Plea become a monthly journal. There
is a glint of business acumen in such a
procedm'e. Dailies tUI'll to weeklies, and
weeklies turn to monthlies an,d monthlies
to quarterlies as the environments dictate.
Our brainy young editor has shown ability
and ingenuity worthy of confidence and co·
operation. No sawmill can turn out walnut lun~ber from maple logs, nor could the
enslaved Hebrews make " bl'ic7cs with01tt
stl'aw."
Most of us know that all business con·
corns have days, yea, even hours to dis·
charge certain obligations. At stated times
each week and each month, certain obligations must be met. We adapt ourselves
to this system and all moves smoothly"No Knocks."
Subscribers and corre·
spondents must so see our Christian Plea.
One wonders why his work is llOt reported,
when 10, no man has sent a line to the
paper. Each church that wishes to be
counted must "stand
up."
Brother
Preacher, it is up to you to put your church
on the map of World Evangelization.
You owe it to your church from whom
you draw your "kale."
'Ve are onl:,'
"states"
in our thinking, in fact, we are
one great body. "The Field i.s the WOl'lc),"
:llld each Olleis responsible for his portion.
Take your tl'oubles to the police but tell us
through the Plea of your success and ef·
forts.
Eld, R. F. Hayes of Winston-Salem, N.
at Bluefield, Va" has
accepted the pastorate of the church at
Knoxville, Tenn. He began his work thC're
No\-, 6. Our prayers go with him, for
his success there in building up the king(10m of Christ.
C., formerly pastor

A new feature in the minutes of the
National Convention this year is the ShOl-t
reviews of the principal addresses given ill
various sessions. This was only possible
by the kindness of those who delivered these
addl'esses in sending them to the Christian
Plea, from whieh account the synopsis is
taken.
The entire address appeared ill
most cnses in the Christian Plea.

Mrs. Priscilla McCarty of Mound Bayou,
Miss., who for many years has sorved
as President of the Woman's Missionarv
Society of the First Christian Church o'f
that city counts it a glorious privilege to
'give $50.00 for the support of a native
child in one of our Mission stations in
Africa. 'Ve are sure that the generosity
on the part of this fine business woman
will serve to suggest to others the rare
privilege through such service.
During December a large number of Missionary Societies observed Woman's Day,
There are still a number who have not
observed the day. We therefore wish to
remind you that any Sunday may be observed as Woman's Day. And we request
that you will observe the day during the
month of February.
Not only should
Woman's Day be observed by the churches
in which there are Woman's Missionarv
Societies but we feel that it is a fine opportunity for Missionary expression on the
part of any church in which there is a
woman, who believes that the Gospel
should be sent to the uttermost part of the
earth and who wishes to share in sending
it.
Wisdom excuses others easily, but itself
never; folly reverses the order.
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A CHRISTIAN PLEA DAY
VER eig'ht hundred letters went
out from'the CMistian Plea office last month asking that
the
churches observe a Sunday in February as Ch1'istian Plea Day to get
the paper and its needs before the
people of the brotherhood.
Some of
the things that should receive attention at that time are given below.
I. The Special F1md. This fund is
created by the National Convention
10 take care of the deficit that comes
from the CMistian Plea. A suggested
apportionment has been made to each
church and we are asking that on
that dav the amount to be raised.
II. R~newals of S1~bsC1·iptions.This
is a good time for the Ch1'istian Plea
Secretary to get the renewals of all
those who once took the paper.
A
little work during the preceding week
wi.ll do much in this line.
III. Obtaining new S1~bscriptions.
After the taking of the offering the
Secretary might well have on hand
the the data concerning the Christian
Plea in the congregation and give it
with outline of the campaign for the
two months.
Then an appeal could
be made for new subscribers.
.IV. Reading.
The Ch1'istian Plea
is only good when it is read. Some
time the paper goes to the home and
is thrown into the waste basket without getting out of the wrapper.
Perhaps the family is not ready to read
and when the time comes the Plea
is wme. The pastor can make this
vivid.

O

V. TlIe Vahle

of Pnblicity.

It

would be well if the pastor could
preach a sermon showing the need of
a church organ, and the value of the
Chistian Plea in affording this publicity agent.
The art of reporting
hriefly and pointedly should be taken
up here. Show the need.

SOCIAL RELATIONS
BY BESSIE E. CHANDLER
" Fa!' I was an lm.n.,qered, and ye g'alVeme.
meat; I was tbirsty, and ye gave me drin7{,
I was a strange'r ,and ye toolc me in. Naked
and ye clothed me; I was sick and ye
visited 1ne. I was in prison and ye came
1fnto me.' '-Bible.
HE three great problems that are per-

plexing the world today are, social,
T
racial all(l industrial.
These can only be
solved as the nations grow to better understand each other and to understand the
program of Jesus.
.
Rome writers define religion as the recognition of God as the object of worship,
love and obedience. This being the common conception of rcligion, led religious
activities to be directed toward leading
men into the right relations with God.
With this idea of religion the outstanding
object of it was the salvation of the inf1ividual soul, and not the salvation of
the whole of man.
It is noticed as civilization advances,
numcrous records of many wonderful
ministrations have been made to suffering humanity, in the name of religion.
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Careful ill\'estigation
of such records
show that such beautiful
ministrations
have been classified as individual, philanthropic acts, and not the work of organized activities.
Religion is now playing an important
part in improving social conditions as well
as making men more temperate, moral,
industrious and altruistic. It is very easil,v
comprehended that a man cannot be truly
conscientious toward God, without being
a true neighbor and a worthy citizen.
Healizing the value of the salvation of
the whole of man and not only a fraction
of him, has caused the ultimate change
in religious activities.
The salvation of
society as well as that of the individual
is being carried on.
This great change may be partiall,v accounted; first to the new cunception of the
sooial teachings of Jesus. The realization
of the relation of man to God and his
fellowman.
The centralizing of religion
in society as a whole and not individuals
alone, is the result of this newer concept.
Second, to the awakening of man to the
meani1~g of the "Kingdom
of God."
Formerly men thought of it as a place or
home after death.
The church had no
idea of bringing the Kingdom of God in
the heart of men.
'rhirc1, the last great change may be clue
to the ohange in the architeot11!'1' of till'
C1l1b1'C1l.
Dming the middle ages the cathedral wns a lofty edifice with beautiful
stained windows. The church was thought
of as a place for meeting and hearing a
sermon. The reformed chnrch or meeting
house carried with it a broader meaning
of religion and social relations. Today the
thange in architecture of what may be
called the institutional church, is due to
her new conception of her mission and
new method of procedure.
The modern
ehmch has added to its auditorium the
following rooms:-parlors
for the cultivation of the social life, rearling rooms,
c!:1ssrooms, shops for intellectual and inrlustrial training and more remarkable still,
apparatus for physical culture as gymnasiums, baths, swimming pools and playgrounds.
The church with such modern equipment, cannot fail as the church in the
past. It is now able to bring about a
more intensive social relation that can
,'('aeh the masses.
'
The chnrch in the past partially failed;
first because it failed to reach the
« masses,"
second, because of its narrow
jJ!'ogram of Christianity.
Owing to these
two the laboring and poor people of the
slums, would seek help both spiritual and
physical from other agencies as The
i')alvation Army and Y. M. and Y. W. C. A.
'rhe idea that the church has just one
husiness with man should be eliminated.
'I'he church as well as other social-re1 igious organizations has much to offer
the man with the dirty face, naked back
or empty
stomach.
Christ surely had
something for the lame, blind, deaf, in
fact all fallen humanity.
He sympathized with their spiritnal and physical
needs by ministering to them.
It is for the Christian Youth of today
to bring the chnrch to realize the need of
a broader social program. It is for them
to lead man to realize his social relation.
'rhe challenge is ours ~o develop the ,( Social Teaohing of JelmS."
Let us then
launch into the deep sea of social betterment.
(, J eSllS came that we might have life
and llOi'e it more ab1b1ldantly.' ,

The Hardest Grind
The daily grind is harder when it is devoted to sharpening someone else's axe.Florence (Ala.) Herald.
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MORE TRUTH THAN POETRY

Keep your eye on the clock, never toil
after houts,
You will not find in history's pages
'l'hat Napoleon wasted his wonderful
powers
In working for miserly ,,·ages.
Tell the boss that you know when you've
done a day 's work,
Observe with a bl'ave, manly sneer"rhis isn't the country of Kemcl, thc'
Turk,
Mussolini ain't running things here.'
I know a young fellow who made this
remark,
I met him today on a bench in the
park.

"Look

out for yourself, let the boss do
the same,
Be peppy and full of ambition;
If he wants yon to take a real part in
his game,
He mnst give yon a better position.
Walk up, with a businesslike frown on
your face
And say you are working for cash,
And if you can't get it you'll throw up
yonI' place
And let the whole works go to smash.
I know a young fellow who spoke in
•
this styleHe hasn't been working for quite a
long while.

«

Complain if the boss has nn automobile
'While yoU have to ride in a flivver
Declare he must gi ve you a much better
deal
Or you certainly will not deliver.
Make a row eyery time someone else
gets a l'aise,
Say you are only there for the pelf,
Say you can never live on a few words
of praise
And could nse some more money yourself.
I know a young fellow who spoke in
this way
He asked for the loan of a qnarter
today.' ,

Beating the Speed Demon
'l'raflic regulations posted in the T'6kyo
Central Police Station are reported by an
American missionary as follows:(1) At the rise of the hand policeman
stop rapidly.
(2) Do not pass him by, or otherwise disrespect him.
(3) When a passenger of the foot hove in
sight tootle the horn, trumpet at him melodiously at first, but if he still obstacl~s your
passage, tootle him with vigor and express
by word of mouth the warning 'Hi I Hi'
(4) Beware the wandering horse that he
shall not take fright as you pass him by.
Do not explode the exhaust box at him as
you pass him by, go soothingly by.
(5) Give big space to the festive dog
that shall sport in the roadway.
(6) Go soothingly in the greasQ.mud, as
there lurks the skid demon.
(7) Avoid entanglement of dog with your
wheel spokes.
(8) Press the brakes of the foot as you roll
round the corner to save collapse and tie up.

* *

*

The Defect in His Preaching
A Negro minister, given to the use of
big words, was waited upon by the church
~ommittee and, told that his style of preachmg was not all that could be desired.
"DOOl't I argify an' sputify'"
inquired
the minister.
"Yes, yo ' argify and
sputify," responded a member of the committee, "but yo' don't show wherein."
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Church Erection From the Beginning

Rules of the Department in Granting
.
Loans

By J. H. Booth, Sec'y of Church Erection Department, U. C. M. S.

FIRST: We help only the churches
that cannot build without our help,
that is, if the church can get a local
loan it does not need a loan from
Church Erection.
SECOND: A Church Erection loan
covers not to exceed ,33y:!% of the
total property valuation.
THIRD: 'The loan is not closed
until the building is fully completed
and all debts paid in cash by the contributions' of the membership except
what the loan will cover.
FOURTH: A church seeking a loan
must submit its plans to our architect for his inspection and advice.
The department does not demand
that the church follow the advice of
the architect but urges that it do so.

The American Christian Missionary Society began the work of church
extension in 1884. In 1888, the fund
had grown to $10,000 and was transferred to Kansas City and put under
the management of the Board of
Church E}..1;ension. On October 1,
1920 the work was taken over by the
Department of Church Erection of
the United Christian Missionary Society. From the feeble beginning
made in 1884 the funds have grdwn
to $2,510,682.26.
It has answered
the call of 2551 churches in the
United States and Canada with loans
totaling about seven million dollars.
The Society usually grants in the
form of a loan one-third of the cost
of the building and lot. The granting of the loan very often inspires
and raises the other two-thirds.
Church Erection has, therefore,
helped our brotherhood to acquire
about 21 million dollars worth of
property.
RECORD FOR THE PAST YEAR, JULY
. 1, 1926 TO JUNE 30, 1927
Number of loans closed
60
Number of loans promised but not
closed
-49
Amount of loans
$ 588,750.00
Value of property created
1,750,000.00
Amount of loans promised __ 458,050.00

Present Situation
In all the history of church erection the department has never faced
so many demands for loans as at the
present. The demands upon us have
been so heavy that our funds at the
present time are completely exhausted
and we have been compelled to borrow about $400,000.00 to close loans
granted to churches that were critically in need of help. Aside from
this, in the last six months we have
had to deny aid to and send no applications to 136 churches asking for
loans totaling over $1,000,000.00.
From every indication the Disciples
of Christ are in the greatest building period in their history. It is
estimated that during the past year
more than 250 churches have been
built at a cost of over eight million
dollars.
Some Problems of Church Erection
The biggest problem the department of church erection faces con-

tinuously is lack of funds. The department now has in its own permanent fund about two and one-half
million dollars, including the borrowed funds the department is now
handling, nearly three million dollars, and yet this vast fund does not
meet more than one-third of the calls
upon us. One of the pentecostal
goals for the department of church
erection is to add one million dollars
to the loan funds by 1930.
Another problem is the difficulty
which the department has in getting
the churches to pay back their loans
on time. There are several reasons
for this. One' of the reasons, of
course, is the inability of the congregations to pay. This inability is
due to various causes, such as deaths
and removals among the members,
trouble in the church or changing
conditions of the community, especially in industrial communities. One
of the principal reasons why churches
fail to pay their notes promptly is
due to the feeling that the churches
have that Church Erection is "Our
Board" handling "our money" and
therefore should carry "our loan"
until we feel like paying it. The
coming of our new associate secretary, J. Leslie Finnell, whose principal work will be visiting churches
that have become delinquent in payments, will help to eliminate this difficulty.
Another problem of the department of church erection is to get the'
churches to make the greatest use of
the brotherhood's money in the construction of the right type of building for worship and work. In order
to meet this problem, about four
years ago, the department of church
erection in cooperation with the department of religious education, established a Bureau of Church Architecture with A. F. Wickes, in charge.
The Bureau of Architecture has rendered a splendid service to the
churches that have been willing to
follow the advice of the architect.
The greatest problem in this regard
is 0 get the churches to feel the need
of architectural advice and to follow
that advice when"it is given.

MAN'S MORTALITY
IKE as the damask rose you see,
Or as the blossom on the tree,
Or like th dainty flower of May,
Or like the sun, or like the shade,
Or like the gourd which Jonas had,
E 'en such is man i-whose tread is
spun,
Drawn out, and cut, and so is done.
The roses wither, the blossoms
blasteth,
The flower fades, the morning hasteth,
The sun sets, the shadow flies,
The gourd consumes-and man, he
dies.

L

F

IKE to the grass that newly
sprung,
L
Or like a tale that's new begun,
Or like the birds that's here today,
Or like the pearled dew of May,
Or like an hour, or like a span,
Or like the singing of a swan,
E 'en such is man i-who lives by
breath,
Is here, now there, in life, and death.
The' grass withers, the tale is ended.
The bird is flown, the dews ascended,
The hour is short, the span not long,
The swan's near death,-man's life
is done.

t·_·_·-··_·-··_·-··-··-··_·_·_·-·,
I
Easter Is At Hand
t
I Bible School has a Special Day
r
Program.
I
i: w. M.
S. has an Easter Week of I
Prayer.

1
+.-._._._ ..- ..-._ ..~--._ ..__ ..-.
Church has a Pre-Easter
iI The gelistic
Campaign.

Evan-
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not wish to leave the impression that
only teachers need to prepare themf
selves for efficient work, the general
i
PROF. P. H. MOSS, EDITOR
! superintendent should likewise inform
himself for such an important field
.
+1'_",_"_"_'_'11_"_"_"_"_"_"_"_"_'_"_"_"_·...- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..-.--.+i
of labor. All who lead should strive
to know. Organize a local training
By the Teqliest 'of the editoT, we aTe Founder set for its task. Himself
making oUTselvesTesponsible for news and
primarily a teacher in spirit and class to meet once a week, spendingrep'orts appearing under this caption. We
method, he built into the commission one hour, not for the purpose of passare inviting the cooperation of all who are
of the church the fun\ltion of teach- ing an examination and getting a
interested in the program of religious eduing as the supreme task and method credit card or a standard training
cation and desire to provoke others to
good works by reporting news and new
of the church in its efforts to carry diploma, but to become so informed
projects that they are putting on in their
on to completion the work of the king- that you will find great joy in touchfield.
dom of which he began and to which ing and shaping life for time and
,
he
gave his life. In the light both of eternity.
THE TEACHING FUNCTION OF
its commission and of the demands
THE CHURCH
,
Training Through Week-End
The program of the Church of of modern world, the fundamental
Institutes
Christ is a teaching program. He function of the church is that of
Christian
education."
How
slow
we
Your
field
workers,
though limited
himself through teaching inculcated
are
coming
to
this
truth.
Weare
in
number,
are
willing
and ddighted
the principle of Christianity into the
hearts of a few who were in turn to just beginning to awaken to the op- to receive an invitation from any
teach others. His last recorded portunity of beginning life with the school to hold them a week-end instichild; getting on the ground floor by tute, gathering the workers from all
words:
"All powe1' in Heaven and over the way of the cradle roll.: leading departments of the school and with
the ea1,th has been given to me, Go the beginner to know, by the weekly them think through the problems that
therefm'e and make disciples of all story, the Heavenly Father's love, trouble them in their local field. We
the nations j baptize them into the care and protection, helping the pri- are always glad to hold personal and
name of the FathC1', and of the Son, mary to learn the lesson of service group conferences. Too often some
and of the Holy Spirit j and teach by the study of such lessons that fit get it in-their mind because we visited
them to obey evC1'ycommand which I into the life of that developing child, yOt l' school once that there is nothhave given you. And 1'emember, I broadening the scope of the juniors ing more can be done to help the
am with you always, day by day, un- by the handling of the Word them- leaders in your church school better
til the close of the Ages." (W ey- selves becoming familiar with pass- understand the program of religious
ages of Scriptures suitable for their education. Sometimes a state feels
mouth.)
This presents a great challenge development during' that period of that the from-church.to-church-visitaand a great promise to the church. life; guiding the youth in his attempt tion by field workers has served its
Christian education is builded upon to find his relation to man and the day but somehow I still believe that
the life and teaching of Jesus; the Heavenly Father; deepening the re- there is a place in our program for
church of Christ is the one institu- ligious convictions of the young peo- such instruction.
tion that is responsible to all genera- ple and establishing the adult in the
Training Through School of
tions for the principles taught and oneness of faith. To carryon a proMethods
gram
to
meet
the
needs
of
the
everpracticed by him. Jesus is the
The standard school of methods is
world's greatest need. He. is the changing child the church must orfive days in duration. It can be held
great ideal or model by which the ganize for the task.
by a local church or a group of
ideal life is fashioned.
Training the Local Leadership
churcpes, district or a state.
The
The church has not taken very
To make the Bible school a school, standard Leadership Schools are inseriously her task of teaching the
children of the world. I am told there must be teachers prepared for tensive training schools making it
that the Catholic church makes most their educational task. The teacher possible for each student to receive
of the early years of childhood, im- who teaches must become efficient one standard credit during the five
pression is brought to bear upon the through the study of child nature as or six days. We find it very diffimind and heart of the child during well as the child of nurture. Effi- cult in a local church to have full
the period of plasticity and when old, ciency in any line of work comes attendance for five days, using the
he still loves, regards and practices through intelligent application ,of beforenoons for class work and afterone's whole self to the task. How to noon for rest, study and recreation,
the teaching of the Catholic church.
The church of Christ must provide know the child? Reflect upon your we are able now to give credit work
Religious Education, the home does own child life; observe the child carried in an evening schedule of
not; under present limitation the around you; read books on child de- which the following is typical:
7:10-8:00 first class period.
state cannot. For this reason the \'elopment. Such books as: "Unfold8:05-8;35 assembly.
church must guarantee to the grow- ing Life" by LomorealL'{,"The Dawn
8:40-9 :30 second class period.
ing child a program of religious edu- of Character" by Mumford and" The
Teen-Age-Girls"
by
Slattery.
The
cation paralleling, completing and
In this case each class has two
motivating the public school system. first Unit of the Standard Teacher sessions each evening. There is
He was right who said: " The Word Training Course takes up the pupil, really no excuse for any local
, must be taught with personal glow, or the child. The minister and super- church to neglect the training of its
through the radiance of faith. in the intendent who sense the task of Chris- leadership. It only requires a litspirit of honesty undergirded by a tian educatioNwill see to it that there tle vision and push or to get acsense of responsibility." In his book is a local teacher training class fin- quainted with the five « sweet Peas":
"The Educational Task of the Local ~shingat least two units a year, that Pray, Plan, Push, Present and PerChurch. " the author has this to say: 1S to say, twenty Ie sons. They form.
"And in approaching the function should know the Bible in its several
(ContvlHled in Next ISSIW).
of the church from the necessities by divisions, should acquaint themselves
which it finds itself confronted in the with the lands of the Bible; the place
The measure of the church's successful
present situation we arrive at its many times suggests the event as well missionary effort, reveals the moral biogdo raphy of her individual membership.
charter under the terms of which its as the event suggests the place.
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The Christian Plea

science that is leavening the loaf.
Salvation is the lifting of all, not
alone of the individual soul, toward
God.

Every communion has been unusually avid in this day to get the best
methods of serving the community
Office Address
and the individual.
'l'here is a com425 DEBALIVIEREAVENUE, ST. LOUIS, Mo.
munity of action in the working of
Under the auspices of the
A TEST OF CIVILIZATION
the denominations but, the question
NATIONAL
CHRISTIAN
MISSIONARY
of unity is yet far due to the inHE noted case of the kidnapCONVENTION OF THE CHURCHES
sistence of the various churches on
,
ping
and
murder
of
Marian
OF CHRIST
Parker of Los Angeles, Calif. is one articles of faith and belief.
In Cooperation With theWhither lead the many paths to
that has been occupying the attenUNITED CHRISTIAN MISSIONARY
tion of the entire country for a God?
SOCIETY
month.
In two ways is that case
rfhe labyrInth
of conjectured
STAFF
one that is the acid test of our faiths and credal doctrines has led
V. G. SMITH
•
•
•
EDITOR
civilization.
to disruption which is crushing out
MARY E. TAYLOR
ASSOCIATE EDITOR
First, in regard to the crime and the vitality
of the organization.
H. L. HEROD
ASSOCIATE EDITOR
its perpetrator, it shows that either
Words of Luther, Calvin and Knox
J. B. LEHMAN '.
ASSOCIATE EDITOR
medical science and psychological re- are substituted for words of Christ.
Subscription Price
$1.00 per Year
search has not been what it should
10c per copy
Letters
of Cranmer ~ Wesley and
he in detecting criminal propensities
Campbell al:e taken in preference to
in the population, if the criminal
letters of Peter and John.
Entered as second-class matter November 20.
1926, at the Post Office at St. Louis, Mo.•
is considered insane. If on the other
Whither bound the roads of conunder the Act of March 3, 1879. Acceptance
hand he is sane, then our educational
troversy?
for mailing at speclal rate of postage, provided for in Section 1103, Act of October 2.
system has fallen down on the job
Too long waits the world for the
1917, authorized February 5, 1927.
a't some point.
Religious education
settlement of beliefs. The salvation
would not turn out such a menaCl;) of the church today lies in its soto innocen,t childhood as the slayer,
cial examples and not in its docDEADLY SINS
whether it be the Hickman youth
trinal precepts.
"By their FRUITS
OR many ages, one of the everor another.
Some vital thing is ye shall know them."
All the enrecurring arguments of the theolacking in the life and education of ergy, power and possessions of the
logues was the classifications of the
the one who could be guilty of such
church are needed to meet the conhuman sins. Then the seven venial
an act. So the first test has proven
ditions of human ills. Inter-church
sins were called the deadly sins. The our civilization a failure.
The only warfare is wasted power.
,
medieval era finally agreed that these
hope is that the educational system
Whither
moves
the
church
against
will
be cemented to avoid the
sins were pride, covetousness, lust,
'which the gates of hell shall not
repetition of such a crime.
anger, gluttony, envy and sloth. But
Second, the cruelty of the crime prevail?
the emphasis has changed and in the
These and myriad other questions
revolted all who read of it.
But
latest classifications
of the seven
will be the realm of the discussion
the real thing that counts is the
deadly sins, Canon Donaldson of the
in the Second Youth's Convention
Westminster Abbey selects the follow- ,reaction of persons to the criminal.
in Oolumbus, Ohio, in April.
Join
Supposedly
intelligent
persons
have
ing:
or organize a pre-Convention
disexpressed
a
fiendish
desire
to
torture
Policies without Principles.
cussion group and study these subthe
boy
who
was
guilty
even
more
Wealth without work.
jects and be PRESEWf to help in
than he is thought to have butchered
Pleasure without oonscience.
the Convention discussion. You can
the
Parker
girl.
Newspapers
have'
Knowledge without character.
make no contribution
unless you
Commerce and Industry without moralhe en advocating the death sentence
ity.
have previously studied on this or
whether sane or insane.
Science without humanity.
Third, the publicity that this case any of the topics.
Worship without sacrifice.
Fifteen in the Columbus Convenhas received means that no jury
will dare to return
a verdict of tion is our aim. Plan to attend.
The main comparison between those
"Not Guilty."
The amount of space
of the former age and Canon Dongiven means that no' one has not
aldson's selections is the change of the
WHY NOT?
general character of the sins. In a formed an opinion of the case.
HE Sunday following Armistice
Which means that lies will be told
former time religion and Christianity
day was th& time of a hopeful
by
the
jurymen
just
to
get
a
chance
was an individual soul-saving enterevent in the history of Port Huron,
to
be
a
party
to
the
legal
slaying
prise, partaking of the constant reiterl\:Iichigan.
A church
celebration
of the one on trial.
A jury trial
ation of persdnal morality, individual
that was inter-everything
was obis
the
worst
thing
that
could
happen
sanctification,
egotistic
aspirations
served in that town. On a flagpole
in
this
case
for
the
interests
of
and heart regeneration.
Everyone
justice will not be thought of in given by a firm of Jewish dealers
of the seven venial sins of medieval
was raised a flag presented by the
connection with the court procedure.
times was a reproach against God
Ku Klux Klan, by the hand of a
from the individual's
standpoint.
Negro citizen, at the conclusion of
WHITHER?
While of the latter most of them are
an address by a Catholic priest and
the definition of the individual's re"WHEN
the Roll is called up Army chaplain, with a company of
lationship to his fellowman. All, even
Yonder," will you be there
Canadian g'uuners and another comthe last one on worship, is a wrong
as a Baptist,
Methodist or as a pany of American soldiers as witdone to the social group.
nesses. This occasion was planned
Christian only?
Religion and especially ChristianThe task of getting the sons of for bv Pastor Russell H. Bready of
the lVlethodist church of Port 'Huity, has grown to meet the issues of men to come to somfJ uniform faith
a type of relationships that is con- in the Son of Man is no uncertain
ron, as a part of his tolerance camcerned with the individuals part in
task.
The "Will
to Believe"
is paig·n.
the whole. "The Kingdom of God is strong as the ego and the individWhy not try more overt acts of
Within You," and the measure of the ual motif is readily accepted. But
this kind to foster better social adkingdom has come to be the amount
justments
between
the
various
the basis of organization and action
of social consciousness and social con- is a common ground of activity.
gTOUpS?
Published
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OPPORTUNITIES THAT ARE NOT
NOTICED

J

ESUS was the first teacher in the
world to discover to us the opportunities in adverse circumstances.
Our own feelings are often that the
ideal condition would be reached if
everything would go favorably. The
~hings that look the most discouragmg are often the most encouraging.
Take for example the fifteenth chapter of Luke. Jesus was invited by a
tax collector to dine with him. His
disciples were with him and bad men
and possibly women who had gathered around the publican were also
at the table. Scribes and Pharisees
who were anxious to find something
. against Christ stood just outside the
door and made a disturbance about
it. Jesus welcomed the criticism for
it enabled him to teach a lesson that
all ages need. Hold well in minds
the groups.
1. THERE WAS CHRIS'!'.
2. THERE WERE THE PUBLICANS
AND SINNERS.
3. THERE WERE THE SCRIBES AND
PHARISEES.
4. THERE WERE HIS DISCIPLES.

The Pharisees complained that
this was an incongruous group that
ought not to meet. Jesus saw a
chance to teach a great lesson. Here
it is.
First, to show that it is consistent
for Him to be there he gives the
parables of the lost sheep and the
lost coin. The publicans and sinners
were a lost people. They were
broken down sports,' and Jesus came
to redeem such. In all material
things, like our sheep, we seek to save
the lost. Why should we not do it
with man? It was a new thought to
the world.
.
Next He gave the parable of the
lost boy in which He can bring in
the narrow-minded elder brother.
This properly characterizes the
Scribes and Pharisees. It gives them
a perfect setting in the picture. The
elder brother growled because the father made over his brother coming
home. He should have been willing
to spend his father's money to go to
rescue his brother. Instead he hated
him.
.Then comes the parable of the
lost steward, which properly characterizes these Publicans and sinners.
Once they were gay sports, but now
they are broken down sports and any
effort at going the old gait is but a
waste of their master's goods. They
are now ready to be kicked out.
Every sinn~r comes to that place.
There is then only one of two ways
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open. He can go on and over the
abyss to destruction· or he can turn
reformer and go against his old master and redeem himself. These were
doing that.
Then Hl1characterizes the disciples
who are with Him in the following
,,And I say unto you, Make to your~
selves friends by means of the mammon of unrighteousness· that when
it shall fail, they may rec~ive y~u into
the eternal tabernacles." Here is the
text of our lesson in this discourse.
Every evil in the world is a challenge to. good men, to become great.
Let us Illustrate. Frances E. Willard was an ordinary school-teacher
and there she might have stayed un~
known to the world had it not been
for the liquor traffic and the white
slave traffic which were working together and destroying millions of
lives. She became a temperance
worker, a crusader a judO'e for
righteousness. She c~me to th~ head
of an organization of millions of
:vomen. A statue of her was put
mto statuary hall and when prohibition finally came her statue alone
was garlanded.
Her memory is
precious in the heart of all the good
people.
r
.
This then gives us our lesson. The
question is not, Do we have our
rights? Do we get justice? Do we
get fair play? The question is, Do
we accept these challenges to brinO'
the best that is in us out? If w~
are not doing it, then we are not
making unto us friends by means of
these wrongs in the world and there
is nothin/? for us. Any group of
people domg wrong are in a terrible
?isadvantage before a people suffermg wrong and yet doing eactly. right
as God would _have them do right.
There: were twenty million people in
Amenca that were doing wrong
through slavery. One man Abraham Lincoln, accepted the challeno-e
and made himself immortal. The~e
were five million people livinO' in
Palestine in the time of Christ.
Twelve men accepted the challenge
of the wrongs of these five million
people and made themselves the
most powerful factors in the world.
Then let us not complain at
wrongs, let us not get bitter against
t~e. wrongdoers. for they are to be
mtIed rather than execrated. But
let us accept these wrongs as challenges to. make ourselves the most
powerful m the world. The law Jesus here enunciated is a common
l~w and is as true today as in the
:lme of Jesus. Which will we be
In the present situation?
Will we
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be the saviors of the situation? Or
will we be the broken down sinners
just waiting for the saviors? Or
will we be the caviling scribes 'and
Pharisees? Or will We be the humble disciples accepting the challeno'e
01 institutionalized vices and make
of ourselves the great of the earth?
Brethren, think on these things.
Beware of the Compromiser
In the long contest between good
and evil, the evil has always contended for itself as long as it could
do so; but' when it saw it could not
hold its position it always sought
to compromise the good until it was
lost. The men who abolished slavery
sought to make it complete and so
wrote it into the Constitution' but
the men who did not want it 'abolished it set to compromise it until
much of its value was lost. The first
step was to refuse to pass laws to
enforce it, and the next was to ignore many of its provisions: This
was nullification, but they evaded
that name and called it compromise.
We are now going through that experience with prohibition. Our national prohibition is the greatest social experiment ever undertaken by
mankind, and it is already bringing
marvelous results. We now have
23,000,000 automobiles which cost
~ot less than $23,000,000,000. And
It costs as much more to keep them
up with gasoline and repairs. This
$46,000,000,000. is nearly one fifth
of the wealth of the United States.
Does anyone think we could have
this if we had from five to twenty
saloons in every small town? And
while we still have some very poor
people, we are going fast towards
abolishing poverty. Nine out of every ten whiskey sots are now earning money for the family. If we
maintain prohibition another fifty
years in the right spirit there wiil
be no poor people.
But a most vicious effort will be
made to compromise prohibition so
it will be nullified. Many millions
of dollars will be spent in 1928 to
accompl~s!l. the .end. Newspapers
and polItICIans WIll be bribed. This
money will come from Europe and
the old whiskey interests in America. :rhey will say they are fighting
for rIghts, but they will never define what they mean by rights. The
real motive is to make money off of the
noor slave to an 'appetite for drink.
The drinkers are not making the
fight, it is the men who want to
mRke money off of them.
For the United States to recede
from 'its high stand:lrd would be a
bl'lcksliding comparable to the hackslidings of IsrRel in the days of the
.Tud~!.'es
when they fell into bondage
to other nations. This fight-is going
to be of neculiar interest to the Ne(Continued

on page ]2.)
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lina, New York, South Carolina, Pennsylvania and California. The Convention had
never ~een ~o near to these states exceptPreparation
Ing Cahforllla. We should not let distaMe
keep us away from the National ConvenPrepMed for the Master's Dse.tion. We do not do it in our Lod.ge, and
2 Timothy 2:15-21
It cares only for the boely. So why ill
Aprilthe grand old chUl'ch meetings ~ The church
GUESTS. Invite as special guests all
is building for eternity while the lodge is
the women who have taken membership in
building only for life on earth and burial
your local church this year and all new
of the body ..
women in your town or community. Make
There were mo're young people than ever
your pr,ogram a vital missionary appeal as
before on the program. Were you not glad
well as entertaining.
Give special attento note the talent we possess in th e East
tion, to the acquaintance fellowship hour
West, North and South ~ We are planning
following the program.
to do this each year so that our young peoSERVICE. Special meetings during the
ple will not think that all the talent is
Easter Week of Prayer.
in some other communion. Let us resolve
Assign one division to anange for a
to' send as many young people as we can
children's party during the last half of
each year. 'rhe Bible School Convention
the month, given to the Junior department
voted to send Prof. T. W. Pratt, president
after school. Give a missionary program
of that department to the World's Sunday
and have a time for games.
School Convention next .July in Los
PREPARATION.
April begins the nUfll Angeles.
quarter of the missionary year. Are we
Mrs. Grubbs reported to the W. M. S.
prepared to close with every aim met ~ Make
Convention, that sixteen W. M. S. gave
a study of finances;' of membership and
more than $100.00 for missions. Do you
attendance; of the other missionary organ·
remember when we asked a few to raise
izations; of World Call. Do not wait un·
$100.00 in the Golden Jubilee-how
we
til June to do the final work.
felt we could not ~ As our vision grows
Plan for a delightful/May meeting with
our pocketbooks open. Other smaller soall the older « mothers" of the ChUl'chas
cieties gave less but in proportion their
guests. Hunt these women out; call upon
offering was as great for they had done
them'; plan defin~tely as to how they are
their best.
.
to be brought to the May meeting.
There were more societies to entel' th~
TO THINK ABOUT. How much mis- book reading contest this year. Every Sosionary training are we giving the Junior
eiety ought to be in this Contest. Many
child ~ How much cooperation are you giv·
societies reported to the U. C. M. S. that
ing the Junior SuperintendenU How much
did not report to the National Convention.
active assistance ~
Mrs. Grubbs gave each delegate a report
Have we studied without prejudice the
of their financial standing and told of
woman who is uninterested in missions, tryAnd
ing sin,cerely to find the one point of con- those who were I (Over the Top."
the streamers prepared by Eld. Alphin and
tact that would arouse her ~
Prof. Moss gave what each department
INFORMATION.
The Easter week of
bad contributed for missions during the
self-denial and prayer has been a part of
year. Each one would do well to study
the woman's missionary work for nearly
these and to take particular notice of the
half a century.
blank spaces.
The Junior Congregation, Junior Chris·
Our Convention had grown until the Contian Endeavor or Mission Band is for boys
stitution needed revision.
The adoption
and girls 9-11 years of age and requires
of this document took much time but the
two or more superjntenden,ts,
men. and women knew that they were
INDIVIDUAL.
How much time am I
building for the future and very carefully
giving for personal devotions ~ "From all
revised and adopted each article as needed.
parts of the chu1'ch the cn) is going up for
A new feature of the Convention was
a great evangelistic advance. Let the cry
the period of group conferences each day
gl'OW, but let all of us who join in it begin
from two to three 0 'clock. 'rhe women's
where we aTe today.
It is not Goel who
conferences wel'e very fine. It was here
is 1'eluctant. We aTe stm,itened in OWl'
selves
the women had a chance to think through
by the timidity of OUTfaith, the slackness
the many problems. The first conference
of OUI' obedience, the coldness of 001' zeal,
was eondUllted by Mrs. W. Alphin on « Our
the povr:rty of our love. "-Robert
E. Speer.
State Organizations; the second by Mrs. J.
H. Thomas on "The Ministers'
Wives
ELEVENTH NATIONAL
Council"; the third by Miss Anna M.
CONVENTION
Clarke on "Our Young People and Chil([ren"; the fourth by Mrs. R. B. Grubbs
Reporter-Mrs. William Alphin,
on "Our National Apportionment."
Kansas City, Mo.
Dr. J. E. Walker brought a real business
l<'OUR national meeting is not so, proaddress on the financing of the Christian
Plea.
Would that, everyone could have
grammed to help the individuals who
heard and been moved not only to take
must remain at home, we are missing our
and read the Christian Plea but to also
mark. 'rhe local congregation as well as
contribute some cash to take it off the
the delegates have done the work that
makes the report possible.
So we all' beggers list.
One of the highest points of our Conshould try to get the interest of the pervention was the messages given at 11:30
sons who remain at home centered on the
each morning by Mr. Grant K. Lewis on
business transacted in the Convention that
the I' Disciples of Christ."
He began with
has the upward trend in order that these
the origin and brought us up to our
may go forward in the year's work with
achievements. Each address was a masterthe same enthusiasm as those who attended
piece. I am sure that all who heard him
the meeting.
are more determined to work for the unity
First we were glad to note so many new
of God's people. Ours is a splendid task
faces from all of the states and especially
for a happy service.
from the states of Virginia, North Caro-
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The president of our Convention, Bid.'
Preston Taylor, made a fine contribution to
the work. The trustees reported that from
the property deeded the National Convention $1000.00 had been paid on the Chicago
church with an interest of $600.00 on the
loan of the same church and $500.00 had
been given the Christian Plea. Not only
service but money also goes into the work
of kingdom-building from Eld. Taylor.
'rhe president of the W. M. S. was glad
to report her visit to the Piedmont District Convention. The way was cleared
by the National Convention bearing half
the expenses and the district convention
the other half. Many of the ministers of
th.at. section clai~ed to have new light on
IlUSSlOnSfrom thIS visit and decided not
to oppose the missionary efforts in their
churches. 'l'his report also included the
visit to th.e churches of Virginia and
No~th Carolma .for the two weeks just pre.
cedmg the NatIOnal Convention when nne
audiences and rapt attention
was accorded her in each place. Eld. M. C.
Walker of Winston-Salem, Eld.O. Zollar
of Reidsville and Eld. J. F. Whitfield of
Roanoke assured her that she was not only
helpful to the missionary cause but to the
church work generally.
The three addresses given in the afternoon session of the W. M. S. Convention
by Mrs. Mary VanBuren of Missouri Miss
Bessie Chandler of Tennessee and' Mrs.
Ardelia Staples of Baltimore were so fine
that they all were voted to be published
in the Christian Plea.
The address by
Miss Anna It. Clarke of the U. C. M. S.
climaxed the afternoon session.
, The report of our schools as given by
Prof. H. S. Calkins was very encouraging.
After a brief survey of the field he told
of the move on the part of the Home Department to make all of the schools Class A
Hi.gh School~ and Jarvis a Junior College
dpmg ac~redlted work. This was very happIly recClved. The Kentucky school situation was amiably adjusted and the work of
fmding a new site to train ministers goes
on apace.
Not many changes were made in the official staff of the W. M. S. Convention.
Mrs. Susan Offutt of Ohio Recording Secretary, Miss Justina K. Spencer of Virginia, Assistant and Mrs. B. B. Hutsell of
Kentucky, Secr~tary of Children's Work,
were the more Important ones.
Just before closing this article I want
to say that we had a letter from the
daughter of Mrs. Affra B. Anderson saying her mother received the telegram from
the Convention just two days before she
went away and appreciated it very highly.
The Convention had learned to love Mrs.
Anderson and we feel sure that her work
will live after her. Miss Daisy J. Trout
who is the head of the Woman's Missionary Organization department is able to
hegin her work after a siege of illness.
1 am sure that we all are praying for her
good health and sufficient strength for the
task of the hour and that we will grow
closer in the Cooperative Work for God.
The local entertainment under the auspices of Eld. and Mrs. H. D. Griffin and
their efficient laymen headed by Mr. and
Mrs. N. W. Magowan, was splendid. The
Monday evening program was composed
of representative local people both colored
and white. Mr. Magowan made an excellent pIesiding officer.
The closing sessions on Sunday were
worshipful and formed the climax of the
entire convention. When those from many
states can gather around the Lord's Table
and reconsecrate themselves to the work
in the thought of Him who suffered that
all might have a right to the Tree of
Life-the
real benediction of the convention is felt.
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H. JOHNSON, STATE EVANGELIST

FROM THE EAST
REPORTER--MRS. ARDELIA
STAPLES, BALTIMORE, MD.

The Quarterly Session of District
Woman's Day, which was obsei.v. ed
No.2 met in Danville, Ky., Jan. 27- in Mt. Olivet Christian Church in
29 with five schools represented. December, was a success. At 11 a.
Much inspiration was gleaned from m. the pastor preached from the subthe excellent papers read by the loyal ject, "Perfect Love."
Text 1 John
workers of that district.
4:17, "Herein is our' love made perRev. J. E. Wood of the First Bap- fect, that we may have boldness in
tist Church of that city with Rev. A. the day of jttdgment. At 3 p. m. a
W. Jackson of the A. M. E. church splendid literary program was renwere present at some of the sessions dered by the Woman's Missionary
and urged the workers to go forward Society in which many prominent
in putting over the program of king- speakers and singers participated.
dom-building. The choir sang as The pageant entitled" Perfect Love"
never before under the supervision was presented by the Society at 8
p. m. and was greatly enjoyed by all
of Miss Myrtle Richardson.
Mrs. L. G. Smith, president of the who witnessed it. The offering was
district, with that group of fine work- sent to the, U. C. M. S.
On Xmas night a beautiful caners in Danville, entertained the conta ta, entitled "H M'alds of Jesus"
vention to the highest.
was presented by the choir and was
. Mrs. O. J. Laughlin of Junction
City, read a paper on "The Bible largely attended.
New Year's Eve marked the beginSchool" that was complimented highly by Rev. Jackson. A number of vis- ning of one of the greatest revivals
itorswere present and made help- that has been held in the history of
ful remarks. Everyone went away Mt. Olivet Church. Eld. R K Hancock of Kentucky was the preacher.
well pleased and none left hungry.
The
revival closed Sunday, Jan. 15th
Elds .. Letton and lEverett were
with
31 additions, 19 by baptism.
present and gave some great mesEld. Hancock is a great evangelist.
sages.
No church would make a mistake by
As a fitting tribute to the state securing his services. Not being able
president, the district president asked to pay him the worth of his valuable
the convention to bow in prayer with services, we gave him a small donaMr. J. T. Smith leading. Mrs. Tay- tion of $100.00 and expenses.
lor just lost her husband.
Our pastor, Eld. W. H. Taylor, is
On Sunday, the writer preached always glad to have the ministers of
morning and evening for the Dan- the Brotherhood visit us at any time.
ville church. This congregation is
Weare
now planning for our
without a pastor. Anyone interested spring revival which will begin the
can get in communication with Mr. first week after Easter, during which'
George Fish, 521 Russell St., Dan- time we hope to have Eld. R H.
ville, Ky.
Davis of Cincinnati, Ohio.
We 'solicit the prayers of the BrothYOUNGSTOWN, OHIO
erhood.
REPORTER-MR.

WILLIAM J. AYERS

The M6unt Olive Christian Church
of Youngstown has been resuscitated
and is taking on new life under the
pastorate of Elder J. E. Blair, a
speaker and evangelist from Cleveland, Ohio. For nearly three months
previous to Eld. Blair's ministry, all
of our efforts seemed doomed to a failure and the little flock, long without
a pastor, wandered as sheep without
a shepherd. However since the coming of Eld. Blair and the splendid
results derived from his wholesome
preaching, the congregation has decided to work together harmoniously.
Erd. Blair delivered two sermons
on the Lord's Day, Jan. 15 "The
Heart" and" Building Up the Br'otherhood.' We were favored with large
audiences each service a,nd two were
added to the church. The singing
was the best we have ever had, led
by Mr. Meek.
On Jan. 10th the church gave a delightful entertainment and the proceeds were used for a communion set.
THE
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DAYTON, OHIO
REPORTER-B.

H. JOHNSON

Weare on with our revival. Eld.
R L. Peters of Winston-Salem, N. C.,
came to us Jan. 10th and is doing
some great preaching, filling the
house to capacity the first nights.
Eld. Peters is a great gospel engineer. He came into the roundhouse on Tuesday night and got his
mogul engine out. He went down
into the yards to make up his train.
Wednesday night, with his train
made up, he got on to the siding
ready to pull out on to the main
line. Thursday night he pulled out
and is now going up the grade under a good head of ste,am. Eld.
Peters is a great minister. May he
live long to do the work he loves so
well to do.
A sleeping chttrch has been aroused
as never before. Many converts are
coming forward. Everyone
goeR
away seemingly much benefited.
Will report soon again.
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1I0LLAND,
REPORTER-MRS.

TEXAS
MAUDE DAVIS

January 15th, Holland Chap~l enjoyed a wonderful Bible School.
Owing to the fact that there are four
different faiths in this community
and that each one has its own Sunday, the Disciples of Christ have the
third Sunday.
Hence our Bible
School is not up to the standard.
We had services in the afternoon.
The subject of the discourse was
"Follow Me--Jesus'
Life Line,"
Many w~re inspired and plans were
made for our new church building.
Many little banks have been sent out
to the white and colored Disciples.
TheRewill continue to be distributed
unti I the first of April and we are
trusting that our friends will heed
the Macedonian cry from this small
group of fifteen Disciples with ten
active. These little chilClrenare crying "Come over and help us." Gifts
will be received no matter how small
from anyone. The names of those
contributing will appear in the Christian Plea.
I am striving and my motto is "A
church built in Holland."
The goal
shall be God's House beside the tracks
of the M. K. & T. R. R, and we ask
your prayers for our success.
TAYLOR, TEXAS
Jan. 22 the Murphy Street Christian Church enjoyed a wonderful program given by the Christian Endeavor under the leadership of Miss
Maude Campbell of the First Christian Church. The Society has as
guests many of the members of the
First Church which is the white
church of this city.
Mrs. Arah Garrett furnished the
music. Miss D. Hall sang a solothe spiritual, "My Lord, What a
Mat·ning. " Many inspiring and instructive thoughts were expressed bl
the different speakers.
Weare grateful to Eldress Maude
Davis for the occasion of bringing
these churches into such fellowship
and cooperation.
GREENVILLE,
REPORTER-MRS.

TEXAS
L. A. WHYTE

The Clark St. Christian Church
and every auxiliary is doing active
service.
Eld. N. H. Johnson is proud of
his flock and they are also proud
of him. Sunday, Jan. 22nd the
services were excellent both morning and evening. Subject for the
morning was "Jesus and the Law."
and for the evening, ((The Son of
Man Came to Save the Lost."
The Bible School attendance was
also good.
Eld. J. C. Jones was with us Sunday Jan. 15th. He is a promising
young minister and is ready for active service. His sermon on ((Christian ffrowth" was splendid.
Page Six
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Our hearts were made glad by
the recent visit of the Ross family
just returned from mission fields in
Africa. They spent a happy time
here, speaking in nearly all of our
services. Weare greatly indebted
to them for their fresh and valuable
inform ation.
Sunday January 8th was our regular missionary meeting. Mrs. J.
B. Lehman, president of the society,
was the leader. She asked for voluntary talks on the impressions left
by the messages of the. Rosses. A
large number of voluntary remarks
were made in an informal but interesting- meeting.
One of the recent athletic events
of interest was the tennis match
between Nelson Toles-Eli Wilbert
vs. Jonas Sneed-Cleo Blackburn.
The final result was a tie.
Saturday, Jan. 14th our annual
music recital was staged. Besides
the entire student body and faculty,
a number of visitors from the
neighboring hamlets were present to
listen to the performances. Each
one acquitted himself creditably.
Sunday Jan. 15th Pres. J. B. Lehman preached an interesting sermon
on "Prohibition."
He proved by
statistics that the law has accomplished and urged the students to
help in making the law more effective.
On that Sunday our regular C.
E. meeting was held with Mr. Cleophas Haygood as leader. Officers
were elected at this time as follows:
I

\

President-John
Reid, Freshman College.
Vice President-Howland
Bonner, Senior Academy.
Secretary-Henrietta
Bradford, Junior.
Asst. Secy.-Evelyn
Haygood, Freshman College.
Treasurer-Nelson
Toles, College class.

over, we are ready to tackle the
second half of the year's work with
a right good will. Let us strive
to make the most of our opportunities. Speaking of unusued opportunities, George Eliot says, "It is as
the infertile egg, which the waves
of time wash away into nonentity."
Let us dream big dreams, Think
big things, Rise up with Faith, with
Energy and Unconquerable/ Determination, to Accomplish Great
Deeds.
-Isaac Henderson.

I

S. JOHNSON

We wish to tell the readers of the
Christtan Plea about our splendid revival of November last. Our pastor
conducted the first week meeting,
arousing the members to the sense of
their duty. After this was done Eld.
R. H. Davis came and preached a
week for us. Each sermon was interesting. Three persons were added
and two reclaimed. While the number of additions was small, yet the
church was strengthened in many
\
NEWS FROM THE MAGIC CITY ways.
REPORTER-MISS ALPHA PENN,
Eld. Davis is an excellent preacher
ROANOKE, VA.
and a man of attractive personality.
The presence of Eld. J. F. Whit- May he long continue to preach
field in the morning services on Jan.
these inspiring sermons.
22nd, brought sunshine to the hearts
The state Evangelist, Eld. C. H.
of all present. He has been indis- Johnson was with us one night and
pos~d for more than a month but we were very pleased to have him.
we are glad to say he is rapidly imWeare now lined up for another
proving.
financial drive which we hope will
At 11 :00 A. M. Jan. 29th Eld. J. be successful.
F. Whitfield delivered a wonderful
Our Christmas exercises were well
sermon from Acts 29 :2. The choir.; attended and the children under
was at its best and all enjoyed a the supervision of Mrs. S. M. Wilsplendid service.
son and Bettie S. Johnson were at
The Union Evangelistic Campaign their best.
held in this city for more than two
Pray that we may not become
weeks, was a success spiritually and weary in well doing but that our
financially. The meeting was con- efforts may be attended with earducted by Eld. Milton Sparks of nestness and determination.
New York. Many souls were brought
to Christ.
CINCINNATI NEWS
On Feb. 10th Eld. Francis Hume REPORTER-MRS. R. T. KELLEY,
Scott of the First Christian Church
KENYON AVE. CHURCH
(white) was present. "An Evening
Friday evening, Dec. 16, 1927,
in Dixie," a humorous lecture-re- members of the Kenyon Ave. Church
cital, was given, assisted by the Twi- gave a reception for the pastor, Eld.
light Singers and other local talent. R. H. Davis, in appreciation of his
The entertainment was under the earnest, sincere and faithful service
auspices of the Minute Men"s Club during the past eleven years. Each
of the Ninth Ave. Christian Church. member was asked to donate 10c for
each year of-his service.
Friday, Dec. 23, a Biblical pageant
LOS AlfGELES, CALIFORNIA
rendered by the pupils of the School
REPORTER-MRS.M. S.HUBERT
of Religious Education from BeginOfficers of the Wadswortb Chris- ners to Intermediates, carried our
tian Church at 32nd and Wads- minds back to the birth of our Lord
worth Streets were installed at the and Master and traced His life
services held Jan. 8, 1928. They through its activities to His death and
were as follows:
Ascension. Three children took the
Elders-Messrs.
Booth, Holland, Hoppart of Jesus, one as an infant, one at
per, BjIls and Cothran.
twelve and the third as a grown man.
Trustees-Messrs.
Booth, Holland and
The entire program was beaut-ifully
Hopper.
carried out with Mr. Cray and Mrs.
Deacons-Messrs. Scarabra, and tempoMarkham, supervising.
rarily
retained,
George and Vernon
Strange.
The Junior Church service Sunday, Dec. 23, was indeed inspiring.
Recording Secretary-Mrs.
Holland.
At this service seven joined, four for
Assistant
Recording Secretary-Mrs.
Walder.
.
baptism and three from the Baptist
Corresponding
Secretary - Mrs.
M.
church. All had been members of
Strange Hubert.
the Bible School.

The new officers said" That with the
cooperation of the members, they
were hopefttl of a b1'ight future f01'
the C. E."
A part of the pledges
were paid and the meeting ended
with a prayer by Miss Lula. M.
Franklin.
The Y. M. C. A., met at 3 :30 on
that afternoon with Mr. Emmett
Discon as leader. Two faculty members, Profs. Long and Thomas were
present and the gist of the program
was voluntary contribution on lessons drawn from the daily reading
of Matthew.
Treasurer-Mrs.
Hopper.
The change from the cold weather
Pastor-Eld.
C. B. Torrence.
to milder temperature has stimulated
The office1's of the Bible School tnProfs. J acobs and Hanna, two of clude:
the agricultural directors, to make
Superintendent-Mr.
Scarbra.
preparations for the planting of an
Asst. Supt.-Mr. Cothran.
early crop of garden and farm pro- .
Treasurer-Mrs. Nelson.
duce.
Teachers-Mr.
Hopper, retained, and
Now that our first semester has Mrs. Cothran, additional.
'ended and the examinations are
Secretary-Mrs.
Orena Cothran.
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NOTES FROM AUSTIN, TEXAS
REPORTER-I.

Q.

HURDLE

The 13th Street Christian Church
is moving onward rapidly. There
have been five additions in the last
four weeks.
The church is doing much charitable work. Eld. L. Leatherman,
the foundation stone of the Christian
Church here in Austin, has been very
feeble for more than a year. The
pastor and members gave him a
shower last week. Eld. Leatherman
and his wife appreciated it so much.
Pastor G. W. Taylor led off with a
cash donation of $2.00. Other donations followed and some few
pounds were given. Eld. Leatherman and Mrs. Leatherman confessed
the faith of the Church of Christ
many years ago. Eld. D. C. Allen
received their confession when he
was doing evangelistic work in
Texas. These two persons held.
the church together in Austin for
twelve years, holding the meetings
in their home until 1920 when the
U. C. M.. S. came to our rescue.'
Pres. Lehman heard our cry and
now we are moving along nicely.
Both Eld. Leatherman and his wife
have been present in Bible Schooltaking an active part every Sunday
morning when they could be present. They have missed only a few
times in the last eight years. Only
sickness or death has kept ~hem
away. The church feels the need
of their presence. These two veterans of the cross celebrated their
61st marriage
anniversary
last
Christmas.
Death took our good brother, Moses
Guest this month. He has been
equal to Brother Leatherman in
faithfulness. We shall miss him.
.
Weare all pleased with our pastor, Eld. G. M. W. Taylor who will
f'elebrate his First Anniversary the
fil'Rt Runday in March.

Anthem
Reading
Anthem
Solo
Readjng
-Anthem
Piano Solo
Remarks

Choir
Mr. Smith
Choir
Mr. Mills
Mrs. Ruth Washington
Choir
Miss Brooks
Dr. Jasper T. Phillips

The choir under the guidance of·
Mr. E. C. Welch and Mrs. Goldie
G. Martin, deserves much credit.
Sunday, Jan. 22, the text was
found Luke 14 :18-" And they all
with one consent began to make
excuses. " This was the pastor's
masterpiece of sermonody. At the
evening services, Eld. James Williams a young elder of the church
preached.
Wednesday, Jan. 25 was the an- ,
nual church meeting of the Oakwood Blvd., Church when the reports of all departments
were
given. Eld. Perry Rice, secretary
of the City Missionary Society, was
present and made a statement concerning the properties, Armour
Ave., Lawrence Ave., and Oakwood
Blvd. All are in good condition.
The financial report:
Receipts in 1927 ------Disbursements
In treasury ------

$8,025.26
7,126.77 .
$898.49

All departments made excellent
reports. A few changes were made
in the board, Sec.-Mr. Lewis, Assist Sec.-Mr. Foster, TreasurerMr.
Roberston,
Clerk-Hattie
Tyree. The other officers are as
before. Many good recommendations were made by the pastor and
accepted.
Weare looking forward to the
coming of the National Convention.
FROM N. LITTLE ROCK, ARK.

s.

REPORTER-MRS.

L. BOSTICK

News-We enjoyed at Mt. Sinai a
g'reat sermon by our new pastor, Eld.
G. B. Hervey on the subject, "BlessOAKWOOD BOULEVARD
ings through Obedience" Matt. 5 :2-8.
CHURCH
He stressed the great power of Jesus'
REPORTER-MRS.
HATTIE
TYREE,
teaching His disciples the sort of
CHICAGO, ILL.
spirit and heart that they must posSunday Jan. 15th.-Bible School sess. All seemed to enjoy the sermon.
well attended-Mrs.
James
L. After the sermon the women rendered
Brooks, Supt.
Morning serv.ices a short program. It was composed of
were well attended with the Pas- three good papers on missionary work
tor, Eld. G. R. Dorsey, preaching
and the recitations of four little girls
ft'om the subject, "Drifting "-Heb.
under: the leadership of Mrs. Laura
2 :1. This was a wonderful sermon Mitchell. Those giving $1.00---{Mrs.
and at its close one lady from S. L. Bostick, Mrs. Emma Thompson,
Houston, Texas was added.
Mrs. Rosa Haney, G. A. Brock and
The Christian Endeavor is a live L. Martin. Those giving 50c-J oe
wire of the church and more will Smith, Jonas Williams, John Harris
he said later about these young and John Thompson. Those giving
25c-Ben Mitchell and G. B. Hervey.
people and their efficient leaderMr. Raymond Walton.
Let 1928 bring more money and
At. the evening services the choir more subscriptions to the Christian
rendered its monthly musical with Plea from Arkansas especially that
all the work may advance.
the following program:
THE
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PROGRAM
Bible School Institute of the Second
District at Danville Christian
Chu~ch
Friday

Night

Special Program by Danville and Delegates
Saturday

Devotionals
Eld. R. A. Thurman
Greetings.
Appointment of committees.
Address
Eld. T. R. Everett
Music, offering, adjournment.
Saturday

Devotionals
Eld. Frank Goode
Welcome address
_
W. Herman Miller, of Danville
Special music.
Response
Georgetown
Solo
Eld. C. H. Dickerson
Bible School Literature
_
opened by Mrs. Minnie Black
discussed by Hustonville and Lexington,
Prall St.
Team work
Mrs. M. E.
Taylor and Eld. C. H. Dickerson
Music, offering, adjournment.
Saturday

Devotionals
---J unction City
Inspirational talk
_
Eld. C. H. Johnson, State Evangelist
Music-Relief Quartet
Address
'Eld. G. E. Letton
Solo
---Prof. E. B. Toles
Offering, benediction.
Sunday

10 A. M.-Bible

School

Sunday 11 A. M.-Morning

Worship

Sunday

'Devotional
Midway
(( Better Bible Solwols, How to Improve
'Them"
opened by Mr. James McKee
discussed by Prof. E. B. 'I.'oles and
Stanford
Music -------Relief Quartet
Offering, benediction.
Mrs. Lizzie G. Smith, Pres.,
Mrs. Olivia J. Laughlin, Sec.
PERSONALS

Mrs. Rosa B. Grubbs spent the holidays
with her parents, Elder and Mrs. Brown.
Mr. Isaiah Warner of New Orleans is
visi ting his brothers here.
Mrs. Mary Michall spent Christmas in
Vicksburg.
Mr. Daniel Braxton and wife spent
Christmas in Jackson visiting relatives.
Miss Viola Martin came from school
to spend the Christmas with her mother.
Miss Clauda Stampley was home from
Alcorn for Christmas.
Mr. A. J. Stampley's house caught on
fire January 1st, but was put out bef01;e
much damage was done.
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin visited relatives
at Church Hill.
Miss Bessie Chandler of Nashville,
Tenn., who is now attending school at the
S. C. 1. and Miss Lula Mae Franklin of
Savannah, Ga., spent Christmas with Mr.
and Mrs. Franklin.-Christian
Dispatoll.
FALLEN

ASLEEP

Miss Janie Claiborne, the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. David Claibourne, fell
asleep Dec. 31st. She had been sick for
a long time.
She was buried at Forest Grove, Jan.
2nd, Elders D. Beal and 1. C. J;'ranklin of·
ficiating.
She leaves a father, mother, one sister,
a brothel', quite a few relatives and a host
of friends to mourn their loss.-Christiam
Dispatoh.
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should be active in advertising the visits
of field workers.
Further the entire
church should observe all special days
with a program by the department whose
day it is aud with a sacrificial offerin.g
by the church.
2. A worker shall be appointed in each
of the two districts to help influence societies into active service. Each Missionary Society should be urged to attend the
Quarterly District Meeting with an allowance of half a day for the rendition of
its program and that each member report
2500·per quarter.
3. Each society will send one-third of
the monthly dues to its district worker at
the end of each quarter with the district
worker reporting the amount to the recording secretary.
Further each district
worker be asked to organize missionary
and Junior C. E. Societies wherever possible and visit and boost the societies.
4. That the state president visit the societies and use her influence in boosting
the work.
5. Each state officer be paid one-half
his fare ovei' a distance of twenty-five
miles. Further that all state' officers give
societies the proper information about the
Three Year Program of Work.
6. The State Board shall hold two meetings this year at intervals of six months
at a time and place convenient to the
workers and inviting all members.
Committee:
Mrs. S. L. Bostick,
Mrs. Sarah Richardson,
Eld. E. L. Turner,
Prof. P. H. Moss,
V. G. Smith.

ARKANSAS

STATE CONVENTION
W. M. S. DEPARTMENT

HE 27th Annual Session of the
W. M. S., was opened at 9 :00 by
T
the president, Mrs. S. L. Bostick.
After devotional, enrollment and
appointment of committees was in
order. At 10 :00 we were favored
with an interesting lecture from
Prof. P. H. Moss, National Secretary of Religious Education on the
((Present Needs for Fur·ther Work."
It was helpful to all.
At 10 :30 an impressive message
on ((The Greatness of Woman and
Her Rewar'd" was delivered by the
president, Mrs. S. L. Bostick.
.
At 11 :00 V. G. Smith made an
appeal on behalf of the Christian
Plea and all seemed moved by the
character and timeliness of his message.
11:30 marked a round-table discussion on « How to Gain New
Members" opened by Mrs. Sarah
Richardson with her usual supply
of thoughtful suggestions. Others
followed.
Afternoon at 1 :30 a discussion
on «Loyal Iteader'ship" was opened
by Mrs. Minne Guyden and discussed by many others. The remainder of the afternoon was spent
in the reporting of last years work
from
the
different
societies.
Through the many hindrances,
much improvement could be ob8crved.

AIMS FOR 1927-28 FOR THE WOMEN
OF ARKANSAS
On National apportionment
$200.00
New organizations
5
World Call subscriptions
10
King Builder subscriptions
10
Souls converted
50
A monthly' meeting for every society.
The Christian Plea in every home.
These were aims set by the president
in her address and accepted.
Mrs. Winnie Guyden, Secy.

REPORT OF SOCIETIES
Amount
Post Office Church
For all Purposes
Russelville, Edwards Chapel-Mrs.
Mary Franklin president
$45.10
N. Little Rock, Mt. Sinia-Mrs.
S.
L. Bostick president
44.95
Little Rock, Cross St.-Mrs. Minnie
Guyden president
48.10
Kerr, Pearidge-MI·s. Ellen Bimble
president
28.15
Scotts, Oak Grove-Mrs.
Carrie
Moore president
-;
10.69
Total

,

REPORT OF STATE WORKER AND
TREASURER
Societies organized
2
Societies visited
5
District meetings
6
Lectures delivered
11
Letters written
100
Postal cards
15
Miles traveled
874
Receipts from state and societies __$52.35
Disbursements for all purposes40.35
Balance
$12.00
Attended the International Convention in
Memphis, Tenn.
REPORT OF :FUTURE WORK COMMITTEE
1. Each pastor and all officers of each
department shall cooperate with the entire program of the church. Each one
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$176~9

DIRECTORY OF W. M. S. CONVENT~ON
Mrs. S. L. Bostick, President.
Mrs. Minnie Guyden, Secretary.
Mrs. Mary Franklin, District Worker.
Mrs. Sarah Richardson, District Worker.

.

I

I

Of the Bible School Quarterly Mee,ting,
Held at Forest Grove January 21st
and 22nd
Saturday, 10 :00. House called to order by
the chairman.
Devotion by Mr. M. C. Claiborn and Mariah Buck.
Enrollment of delegates.
Appointment of committees.
Minutes of the last meeting.
Song by Mr. J. C. Coffey.
Prayer by Mr. Harry Wells, SI'.
Introductory sermon, Elder John Lomax.
Offering by Mr. Floyd Hedrick and Estella Hill. Adjournment.
Afternoon Session
Devotions by Mr. E. M. William and Fannie Clark.
Reports of schools.
Discuss ion: "How can we make the sehool
interesting for the year 1928"; led
by Eld. L. R. Garrison.
Offering by Abe Johnson and Louana Haywood. Adjournment.
Evening Session
Devotions by Mr. Jessie Netter and Emma
Wells.
Paper by Miss Mary Ella Wells.
Welcome address by Miss Hattie Wells.
Response by Mr. W. M. Weaver.
Sermon by Eld. J. H. Henderson.
Offering by MI'. M. J. Chambliss and Eliza
Wells. 4-djourn.

CENTENNIAL

COMMENTS

UNDAY, Jan. 29, seemed to be Ministers' Day at Centennial.
At the
morning service the rostrum was filled
with visiting divines. Eld. J. R. Gibbs
of Festus, Mo., delivered the morning
message on the subject-" God Gwe Us
Men. " Eld. Cornell Poston of Fulton Mo.,
at present teaching at Dalton, was m~king
a quick trip to the city and worshiped
with Centennial. Eld. A. B. Moore, pastor
at New Haven, was enjoying one of his
Sundays off and was present. Eld. Reynolds of the Baptist Church, at present
connected with the American Insurance
Co. of this city, was also serviceable in the
invocation.
The choir of Centennial is getting in
some new blood and the director, Mrs.
Geneva :Qowell, expect!,! soon to recruit
enough to have a twenty voice chorus. Then
the music will be another of the drawing
cards of the chu·eh.
Centennial boasts of two graduates of
Sumner High School in the January class
iu the persons of Misses Helen Macklin,
niece to MI'. and Mrs. Lewis Griffin, and
Miss Margaret Green, daughter of the pastor, Eld. J. J. Green.
The missionary society held its January
meeting at the home of Mrs. A. B. Mool'e
the treasurer of the organization.
Sunday, February 5th was observed as
Woman's Day aud a suitable progmm was
rendered. The outstanding feature of the
day was the moming address by Mrs. Young
of the Y. W. C. A. of St. Louis. An offering was taken for the National Apportionment. Miss Elizabeth Givens is the present leader in the society.
The Brotherhood, an auxiliary of the
church that meets on Tuesday evening for
Bible Study, has organized two classes in
stndy of methods and materials in religious
information. Prof. Hutchison, a professor
at Sumner High School, is the teacher of
one while Eld. Green the pastor, conducts
the other. Ml'. J. H. Heatley is president
of this auxiliary.
The liberal offer made Centennial by the
City Mission was accepted by the church
board and all that remains now is to meet
the payments of $75.00 per month. This
amount plus the current expenses and incidentals will require the loyal and continuous cooperation of every member. May we
count on each one'
Miss Por~ia Payne, teacher of a Bible
School class, has been absent two Lord's
Days on account of illness but is able to
be back in her place now.
Mrs. Sylvia Harris, one of the fine older
members of the church, is confined to her
home on account of bad weather and ill
health. Mrs. Hanis is one of the most
faithful of Centennial members, often putting younger members to shame by her attendance on most disagreeable Sundays.
'l'he Christian Endeavor Society is planning the observance of C. E. Day someti me in March. The play, "Crusade with
Christ" is in process of rehearsal. This is
the only missionary day for this department.
,
_"_"_"_"_"_"_"_"_"_"_J1~_III1_.'_"II_

S

Sunday Morning 9 0'clock
Sunday School taught by Mr. Harry Wells.
Devotions by Mr. Sheddrick Watts and
Nana Garrison.
Minutes of the first day session.
Unfinished and new business.
Song by Sister Lou Trevillion.
Paper by Mrs. L. A. Johnson.
Teachers' and superintendents'
conference, led by Mrs. G. A. Franklin.
Exercises of different schools.
Sermon by Elder 1. C. Franklin.
Offering by Mr. C. A. James and Percy
Chambliss.
Announcements and benediction.
-Christian
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Contribution

of Woodland Ave. to the
Brotherhood

A Paper Read at the Brotherhood Rally of the Christian Church of
Kansas City, Mo.
By Mrs. Mary Brown
WOODLAND
AVE. might have been
lives. Do not be discouraged by disappointments for when we reach the Father's
called the ,'(roving church" for it
House we can look back and see that tho
was hard to find a location for the
sharp-voiced teacher, Disappointment was
church to establish itself. After moving
one of the best guides to the realms of
from place to place, we finally bought our
light. He gave us hard lessons, he often
present site and made our first contribuused the rod and led us into thorny paths,
tion to the brotherhood, a church buildsometimes he stripped us of luxury all to
ing. It is now without any indebtedness
and a living of the good investment of co- make us travel faster and freer toward
our final home. He may lead us down to
operation in producing a house of worship.
We established in the minds of those of . the valley of the shadow of death but
novel' will the promise read so sweetly as
our brotherhood that the minister ought
when spelt out by the eyes of faith from
to be 1?aid a living salary that he might
the depths and never will ho lead so surely
have tIme to study to show himself apand teach us such sacred lessons at at the
p:o:v~d unto God a workman, rightly
eross. If you will realize this young
dIvmmg the Word of Truth.
poople, during the next ten or twelve years
Woodland Ave. contributed the first
we shall be able to contribute a larger
layman ever to be vice president of the
number of workers to our noble work in
Missouri State Convention in the person
the brotherhood. We need noble men who
of Mr. J. R. Brown, who at this time is
will stand four-square for truth that is
holding that offico. Also a member of this
power. Some say wealth is power; others,
congregation, Mrs. Ethel Dyson, is treasknowledge, but wo know that truth is real
urer of the Missouri W. M. S. Convention.
power since wealth cannot
purchase,
Through her hands all the money of the
state passes, given by all of tho c.hurchos knowled~e cannot over-reach, authority
cannot SIlence truth. A1l tremble in her
for the advancement of God's kingdom
here on earth. While we havo had no ono presence. Fling truth into the tremendous billows of popular commotion cast
to go from us to the foreign fields, it has
it in~o the seven-fold heated furnac~, yet
been through our financial aid each year
she ndes above all. 'rruth wlj,lks with the
that missionaries have gone into dark,
Son of God unrefuted. It ministers light
treacherous Africa, steeped in subtle evil
and life to man that is able to animate
and lurid mysteries; into hot, fetid India
with its uncanny, tenacious hold on pseudo- illumine and inspire the immortal soul that
now is, ever was, and ever shall be. When
religions, into crowded, aged China welterwealth, talent, knowledge and authority
ing in an oriental mysticism deeper and
heaven. and earth shall pass away, truth
more dangerous than all of the evils of
shall nse as an ang'el to the sourco and
Africa;
into
super-active,
suppressed
home,
tho bosom of eternal God.
Japan possessed of a great intellectuality
\
wrongly and destructively directed. In
these lands of fevers, diseases and death,
"JESUS AND THE WOMAN"
beset by numerous handicaps and constant
BY MRS. MAUDE DAVIS, TAYLOR,
opposition, the missionaries have gono
TEXAS
leaving all to follow Him and preach tho
'1' IS strange indeed how the religious
Good News to all the world.
world at large and some of the theoWe, too, boast of our contribution to the
logians have grossly misunderstood tho
ministry in Eld. A. B. Ross, Eld. C. H.
blessed Savior; His means of upbuilding
White, Eld. R. C. Pierce and Elder James
the Kingdom of God here on earth. It apHill, all men that are doing much for the
pears some few would be like greedy dogs.
uplift of fallen humanity.
Eld. Hill is
He would devour the word of God for his
now away for his health but he was alan~ his use alo~e. Some folk would lay
ways challenging us to put ourselves under
claIm to that whIch suited their immediate
God's guidance; teaching us that only
use and try and stamp out the rest to keep
God can bring relief to our hearts. Every
others from deriving any benefit from it.
other thing was mockery; created nature
So it is with any man who wishes to
cannot fully open us or bring to the highdrive fr·om the gospel field, "Womam." If
est development our powers. Only the
men owe much to Christ, women owe still
contemplation of God is able to open and
more. J;Ie lifted her from degradation and
relieve our minds, to unlock, occupy and
fr?m bemg ma~ 's slave and plaything and
fix our affections. Life passes, rich os fly
raIsed her to hIS friend and equalized her
away, the senses decay, the world changos,
for Heaven.
popularity is fickle, friends die, one alone
If anything has helped to I'etard the
is constant and true, one alone can supply
growth of the Christian Church it is this
our needs, one alone can train us to full
,( old foggism."
There is only one way
perfoction, one alone can tune and harto be a Christian; that is abide by Jesus'
monize our natures, one alone can form
teaching. Jesus layed down the law and
and possess us. Will we put ourselves
the plan of Salvation. That is not for
under His guidancef
man to change: He said to John, "WhoAnother contribution we havo been able
soever shall gwe you a cup of water to
to make to the brotherhood is a young
drink in my name shall in no wise lose his
man whom we all know and admire,' a
re~ard. "
Then why should any human
young man who early gave his life and
bellig, weak and full of sin try to shape
soul to Christ, a young man who is now
that oracle of Jesus in his own wayT Some
serving on the faculty of one of our Chrisministers need to read and study the Bible
~ian schools. Prof. William Alphin is doclosely to understand Jesus more plainly.
lUg a great work in Piedmont Christian
Some need to read Revelation 22: 18-20 and
Inst. acting as clerk, teaching classes and
abide by it.
perhaps now has preached his first serWhen Jesus was here on earth his life
mon. Young people of Woodland Ave.line was" FOLLOW ME."
He went fishwork that we may be able to increase our
ing for men. He caught the ordinary fishgifts to the brotherhood in consecrated
ermen from the common walks of life and

1
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raised them to a very high plane, to Peter
the uneducated, he said, "Upon this Tock I
shall build my Ch~~TCh,"meaning that when
Peter confessed that He was the Christ the
Son of th~ living God, He said, « Blesseu
art thou Slillon Bar-J ona, Flesh and blood
have not revealed this to thee but my father which is in Heaven."
. The church is Christ's body. We as indivIduals should commune with him spiritually. Sect, flesh nOr blood cannot enter
H~a.ven. God, a spirit, we worship in
spInt and truth. Peter says God is no respecter of person; "That Truth."
Jesus
said whosoever doeth the will of my Father in Heaven are by brethren, my mother
and my sister. We are related to Jesus
when we abide by his law. The law that
was given to man applies to woman.
When we seek to live in the spirit we
can understand, God revealed unfolds to us
just as he did the inspired writers of old.
But so many of us are wrapped up in conceit and selfishness we will not allow God
to reveal to us anything. We want to use
our methods by bringing them in man's
gospel. So therefore we drift to nowhere.
We note that the masculine gender is always used in Scripture. The ideal back of
it applies to all mankind. This old foggism about woman's place should be done
away with.
When Jesus was nailed to the cross and it
was left on Calvary's rugged hill, and when
on that Resurrection morning He rose and
said to man, "The first messenger of our
Lord, Go tell my disciples to meet me in
GaIlilee." Since Jesus walked eighty miles
from Nazareth to be baptized by John in
the River of Jordan, since he laid the
plan of Salvation so perfect, it is plain for
us to see the following illustration: If He
hac1 not meant for woman to have something to do with the Gospel, He would have
"ery likely waited for Peter or some of the
men who no doubt were sleeping like some
of our ministers are doing today, to come
and meet Him at the sepulchre and since
He did not wait but charged Mary to go
and she obeyed him, makes me know that
there yet remains a large field for woman
to work in and help evangelize the world.
.Jesus came into the world to redeem the
lost; to break down the wall between the
Jew and Gentile. No woman can be a
Christian who has not had her part to play
in Christianizing the world.
It was Rahab the harlot whose work
• helped Joshua complete his task of destroying Jericho.
It was the woman at the well that caused
many to believe in Christ after Jesus healed
'her. The woman that was brought before
Jesus to be stoned, Christ saved.
It
was Mary who anointed Him for burial.
Christ said, « Wherever this gospel shall be
preached shall be spoken of her as a memorial.' ,
Jesus means for everybody to use the
life line: (, save somebody for Jesus shows
them the Christ. We should use olir lives,
our talents as a rubber ball. It will reI tmn to our hands if we cast out for something worth while. It will return with
abound and Jesus, the Author and Finisher
of all things, will crown us with glory in
due season.
You might as well try to, argue with
a hungry bear or a leaping lion as t<;1
pndeavor to dissuade a libertine from his
lust or a fool from his folly. That can
never be reasoned out that was never reasoned in, and blind self-interest and prejudice are ignorant of the laws of logic.
We do not believe in a heaven of endless joy because we have proved its existpnee; but we try to prove its existpnce because we first believe in it. That
faith is constitutional to us and we merely
try ·to justify its existence.
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V. The Christian soldiers have to wage war
with many enemies.
Rev. J. Hail, Pastor of St. Stephens
He
has to wrestle ~itl1 flesh and blood
Church at Trenton, N. C. Preached
to ov,ercomethe evils of his own natureJanuary 8, 1928
the unsubdued corruptions of his own
A Good Soldier-2
Timothy 2: 3
heart. Within are fears and doubts, and
unbelief, much ignorance, self-pride, etc.
HE text is equally applicable to the
'1'hese must be subdued. All must be slain.
privatp Christian, as to the Apostle or
Flesh must be mortified. Spil'it made asBishop of Jesus Christ. All the disciples
cendent and made to. reign. There are also
are alike engaged in spiritual warfare. All
foes without,-the world, in all its evils and
are called to fight the good fight of faith,
opposition to God. With these are leagued
and to endure hardness as good soldiers of
the powers of hell,-Satan and the legions
Christ Jesus. Martial la.nguage is often apof darkness. With these enemies there is
plied to the servants of God. And true religion involves in it a necessary and con- manifest kindredness' and combination.
United they are formidable and dangerous.
tinued conflict with sin and the powers of
'1'0 wage uncompromising war and overcome
hell. Observe:
them, is the duty and end comtemplated
1. The C_wistian soldier bec01nes sllch he
by the soldier of Christ. After all, for the
voluntarily enlists in tile army of JeS7W1.\ Christian's encouragement, they are repreHe abandons his former course and freely
sented as being subject to God's contl'oland cheerfully surrenders himself, by faith
ling power, finite, of limited means of evil,
to God. He ceases to be an enemy, which
and have, in myriads of instances been trihe was in his carnal state through the enmity
umphantly vanquished by the soldier of
of his mind. He has felt the evil of opChrist.
posing the couusel and authority of God.
VI.
The Ch1'istian Soldie1' m7tst fight and be
He has been convinced of the folly and infaithful 7mto death.
:f;Ltuatedwickedness of fighting against God
His campaigns will extend through life,
and now he accepts of God's gTacious offer,
and the last enemy he must conflict is
. and voluntarily engages to war against all
death. His martial toils must be patiently
evil, and to devote himself fully and forborne, and his defensive and offensive fightever to the service of the Lord.
ing maintained, until he tramples on the
II. The Christia'n Soldie1' is clothed in the
neck of the king of terrors, and exclaims,
arm07br of salvation.
, 'Glory ,to God, who giveth. me the vicThis is fully described by the apostles,
tory, " etc.
Eph.6:13.
VII. The Ch1'ist-iam.Soldier shall r·eceive a
(1) I will be seen that the loins are to
g101'i07tsai'l,d eternal reward.
be girt with truth.
Having suffered with Christ they shall be
(2) The breastplate is to be righteousglorified together, Rom. 8:17. Having overness.
come they shall have dominion, Rev. 2: 26.
Be clothed in white raiment, Rev. 3: 5 j sit
(3) The shoes or sandals, the preparawith Christ on his throne, Rev. 3: 21 j eat
tion of the gospel of peace. Then there is,
hidden manna, Rev. 2: 17 j and receive from
(4) The shield of faith.
Christ's hands the crown of eternal life,
(5) The helmet of hope. And the offenRev. 2:10.
sive weapon is,
Application
(6) The sword of the spirit, which is
the word of God.
1. Let the soldier of Christ reJo1ce in
The wholl' of this armour is to be used
the sources of comfort, provision and vicin connection with the spirit of incessant
tory, which are presented to him in the
'Prayer. For the Apostle adds,'" Praying
word of God. How necessary that he keep
always. " Now this is the authorized armour
his armour bright; that he be vigilant,
to the preclusion of all others. No other
zealous, devoted to God, valiant in spirt;
will secure us from evil, or give us victory
that he cleave closely to Jesus, obey his
over the enemy.
commands and tread in his steps.
'
2. Urge the thoughtless sinner to cease
III. The Christian soldier fights under the
his rebellion, sue for mercy, and obtain a
- standard of the C1·OSS.
place and name in the army of Christ.
'fhe Cross is that which is the center of
3. How certain the destruction of the
attraction to all the soldiers of Jesus. This
is that by which the conquests of the Savim: enemies of Christ.
I
are effected, and his spiritual dominions enlarged.. This is the power and wisdom of
God to the pulling down of the stronghold
DEPARTMENT OF CHURCH
of sin; and this is the object of glorying
\ LIFE
to all the disciples of Christ, "God forbid
Eld.
William
Alphin, Editor
that I should glory."
THINK
WITH
ME
ON
THESE THINGS
IV. The Christian Soldie1' is commanded, by
HE Plea is looking and talking better
Jesus the Captain of Salv'ation.
each month. The editorial page last
Christ is emphatically styled the Capmonth must have made" Old Hickory" rub
tain of their Salvation, Heb. 2: 10. He has
his bald head and pull down some books.
gone before his followers and overcome in
That is fine. Keep it up.
their nature, all our foes, and was made
That straight punch from the shoulderperfect through suffering. He leads and
eommancls all the Spiritual army of God. ".A Disgrace" went home-almost. "Little
Salty, but it's good." But Solomon was
He was beheld by John as seated on a white
also a wise man and Ills sayings demand
110rsehaving a bow and a crown given unto
looking up before quoting. Often some
him, and going forth conquering and to
church members who are tattlers, busyeonquer, Rev. 6:2. The captain Jesus posbodies in affairs of others, dancers, card
sesses every qualification to encourage his
and policy players, opposers to missions and
troops, and to head them in all their coneven preachers misquote him, 01' hop to
flicts, until they have fiuished their course,
their favorite translation.
and "~ought the good fight."
He has
given express orders, and specific ordeI's, for
Many should be anxious to learn the re.
ensuring impalpable snccess to all who fight
suIt of the response of our churches to the
under his banner. He is their captain and
appeal to raise their apportionments for the
commander to the exclusion of every other.
$1,500 to help finance the Christian Plea.
He is infinitely wise,-undauntedly
couraIf we are as enthusiastic in having our
geous, invincibly strong,-compassionately
churches raise it as we were to vote that
tender, inviolably faithful,-and
ever victhey Taise it, the churches will raise it.
torious.

THE CHRISTIAN SOLDIER
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Last year the chUl'chesin Texas succeeded
in getting only $52.00 to the General Fund.
In six months of this year the reports show
they have given $193.00. The way is being
cleared in Texas and the pastors and state
officers intend to place Texas on the record
\V here it belongs this year.
National Apportionment
'rhe National Convention apportione"d the
churches $4,000 for the .general fund and
$1,500 for the Christian Plea Fund. 'rhe
$1,500 is 'apportioned not to the organized
departments but to the churches.
This apportionment for the church has
been considered by some as too small. Considering our ability both in numbers and
financially this is true. But when we consider the lack of training and appealing
to the churches in the past to respond to
missionary calls, as much as the organized
depatments have been trained to respond,
plus the lack of loyalty, sincerity and interest shown (and I must say at the National -Convention-no, that is in "A Disgmce) " the apportionment to the ehurches
is a challenge.
'rhe Record to February 1
'rhe apportionment to the Geneml Fund
was sent to the churcheS'early in the Missionary Year (September).
The reports
show the following number of churches from
each state paying all or part of its apportionment:
MisSOUl'i
A
Arkansas
1
Georgia
2
North Carolina
1
2
Illinois
1 Ohio
Oklahoma
1
Indiana _1
2
ICansas
3
Tennessee
1
Texas
17
ICentucky
1
Vil'ginia
1
Mississippi
7
Total
~
Canventions Church Departments

H

+

One church is asked for $150 and it has
paid half. Five are asked for $100 and
one has paid $120 ( S. C. I.) with foul' O.
J. C. 1. Church was asked for $50.00 and
paid $103.50.
This record shows a number of our pastors and churches are, at least, tal'dy in
mising their apportionments. Nearly twothirds of the missionary year has passed.
The appeals have been made. The work
outlined by the convention has gone forward under unbearable financial conditions
on account of the tardiness of the churches
in raising their apportionments.
These apportionments, we all surely know,
are to meet the promises of the National
Convention to help in canying on the plan
of work adopted by the convention. If the
U. C. M. S. had been as tardy as we in
meeting their promises in financially supporting the work for our people, WHAT
WOULD HAVE BEEN THE RESULT'
The U. C. M. S., has a perfect moral and
legal right to expect of us what we have
promised and if you pleased, guaranteed
we would do. While the churches ancI departments of the National Convention have
never raised its promised part of the raising budget, the work has gone on. Although on acconnt of our failure, the work
in some places is being retarded, it has made
wonderful strides along all essential lines.
Surely we are more optimistic about our
general WOl'ktoday than ever before in our
history.
If we would think together and think
straight, the conclusion must be for this.
year to "Take mtr foot off ate Bm:Jce and
Step on the Gas" for better speed.
(To be oontimllled.)
Renewals
Mr. M. R. Jefferson, Albany, N. Y.
Mrs. Gus Mitchell, Kerr; Ark.
Mrs. 1\1. L. Prench, Louisville, ICy.
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NEWS OF INTEREST
Eld. R. B. Wells, of Bloomington, Ill.,
is pastoring the church in that city. He
has a wonderful group of young people
who are actively participating
in the
church work.
The Bible School under
Supt. Dalton is progressive and alert.
Eld. Wells and son-in-law are also prominent in the business circles of Bloomington.
ThlJ Christian Plea is the bearel' of sad
news. Last month, a fire, origin unknown,
destroyed the palatial residence of Eld.
Preston Taylor at Greenwood Park, Nashville, Tenn. Eld. Taylor was n?t a~le
to salvage anything and much of InestImable value and priceless sentiment was
utterly lost.
Mr. Raymond Walton is the energetic
president of the Oakwood Blvd. Christian
Endeavor Society of Chicago, Ill. Mr.
Walton is sponsoring a pre-Convent jon discussion group with a view of representation in the second Youth's Convention,
Columbus, Ohio, April 19-22.
Prof. P. H. Moss, National Secrlltal'y of
Religious and Missionary Education,conducted a class on Adult Work, in the
Cook County Training School for religious
leaders held in Y. M. C. A., Chicago, Ill.,
Feb. 6-13. In this school, faculty members from each prominent communion were
present and students from 17 different
churches participated.
Ovel' 100 were enrolled.
Prof. P. H. Moss preached for the
Langely Ave. Church on Sunday morning,
Feb. 12 while V. G. Smith was the speaker
at the evening service. Eld. R. E. Latouche is' pastor of this group.
Feb. 5 Prof. Moss worshipped with the
Oakwood Blvd. Christian Church, Chicago,
Eld. G. R. Dorsey, pastor.
The S. C. 1. 0lub of Chicago is sponsoring a fund to purchase a baby grand piano
for the chapel at Southern Christian Institute.
The club under the leadership of
Mrs. R. L. Welch is alive and working
but they solicit outside help from the
alumni of S. C. 1. in this undertaking.
Full particulars will appear in these pages
before long or may be obtained now from
the president, Mrs. Welch. Donations are
in order and will be gratefully received
by Mrs. Rosa Page Welch, 4550 Michigan
/ Ave., Chicago, Ill.
Mr. Joseph Curtis, a former S. C. 1.
student is in Chicago taking a pre-medical cou'rse with the view to getting his
M.D. in the future.
.
Eld. G. H. Bundy has set a goal in membership' for the Norwood Ave. Christian
Church, Dayton, Ohio of « 500 in 1930."
He has already about 200 on the church
roll.

THE OLD' YEAR HAS GONE
Mrs. Leona. Holz, Mayslick, Ky.
Bear this in mind what e'er befall
The hand Divine rules over all.
And when we greet the glad New Year
With all its joy and social cheer,
Let each resolve his best to give;
That this old world may better live.
And as we go but once this way
Let shed sweet sunshine's golden ray.
Then when the sands of life are run
We'll hear the welcome, "Well, well done,
Come reap the joys prepared for you"
Ring out the Old: Ring in the New.
Ja11lUary 27 to 29, 1928

The following special training events
arc on the schedule of the field force for
this summer with probable dates:
S. C. 1. Young Peoples' Conference-May
28-June 3.
Piedmont School of Methods-June 11-15.
15.
Ohio School of Methods-June 18-22.
Mid-West Young Peoples ConferenceJune 25-July l.

Promotion for the first and last items
will be done through the office of V. G.
Smith, Young People's Sec'y, while Prof.
P. H. Moss will promote the Schools of
Methods through his office.
A pre-Convention discussion group on
Race Relation was organized in Dayton,
Ohio, by V. G. Smith with Messrs. J. C.
Riffe and H. L. France as adult ad visors
and Miss Howard as leader. Messrs. West
and Crawford, 'with Misses Riffe and Rovilla Howard, the last actilJ,g as chairman,
form the person ell of the l'indings COIll- ,
mittee. This group hopes to have representatives at Columbus ready to make a
vital COlj.tribution.
At Southern Christian Institute, ll.n official pre-Convention discussion group on
Race Relations was set up by Prof. P.
H. Moss, with Mr. C. W. Blackburn as
leader. Three other groups were set up
with Miss Bessie Chandler, Elementary
Supt.-Elect heading the Church Relation;
Mr. Nelson Toles, Second Vice-President
of the Youth Convention. heading the Industrial Relation; and Mr. Isaac Henderson, another attendant of the Memphis
Convention, in charge of the National Relations.
Each one of these groups are
planning to have a representative.
All groups which are interested in sending representatives to the International or
to the Youth's Convention, might well
take advantage of the one and one-half
fare rates to Columbus from any point in
the United States. These rates are available to all holding certificates from the
U. C. M. S. proclaiming they are credential delegates. These certificates can be
obtained by addressing H. B. Holloway,
425 De Baliviere Ave., St. Louis, Mo. and
requesting
the certificate.
A self-addressed and stamped envelope must accompany every letter.

Pres. W. M. Jackson of the Bible School
State Convention is directing Religious
Education at Dayton and with the as~istance of Mr. Leslie Smith, Supt. of Bible
School, Mr. J. C. Riffe advisor of the Intf'rmediate Christian Endeavor, Mr. H. L.
France and Mrs. Leslie Smith in the C.
E. Society, is fast promoting a model type
of religious education in Dayton church.

Eld. "'V. H. Dickerson, pastor at Lockland, 0., is able to be about his Father's
business. His blood pressure has lowered
considerably and he is yet leading his people into larger fields of service, aided by
his good wife.

Prof. P. H. Moss organized discussion
groups on the four Youth Convention
topics at Jarvis Christian College. Mr.
Hayes Peoples was a delegate to the first
Youth Convention in Memphis in 1926.
Jarvis is planning to send at least two.

Friday evening, Feb. 17, one of the
church clubs at the Second St. Christian
Church at Lexington, Ky., put on a program which crowded the house and raised
$42.00. The night was inclement but the
enthusiasm quelled its disagreeableness.
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'1'he Ladies Aid Society of Lockland,
Ohio, observed Feb. 26 at as their. Second
Anniversary Sunday.
Eld. R. E. Hancock, pastor of Covington, Ky., was the
speaker at the afternoon meeting.
Mrs. Catherine Faulkner, president of
the Ohio C. E. Convention, is the superintendent of the Bible School at Lockland,
Ohio.
Tuesday, Feb. 21, the Bible School of'
the Lexington Church sponsored a Biblical
photo drama of the Passion Play given by
Mr. Cra·wford.
Miss Odie B. Lewis is the president of
the Christian Ende:wor Society at Lexington.
Mere reputation is 'a soap bubble, while
character is a polished gem.
Envy, like the wounded serpent,
stung, dies in homemade agony.

self-

Excessive desire makes disease, andpain is born of pleasure. Too much of a
good thing is a bad thing.
Some die without having' really lived,
while others continue to live, in spite of
the fact that they have died:
Example is the best exhortation, and
to be good is to do good; to be at it
ourselves is to set 'others at it.
He gives most who puts most heart in
what he gives, for the love of the giver
is more than the gifts of the lover.
A lie is dangerous even in death, and
to analyze its corpse is like dissecting
a rattlesnake's jaws; though dead it still
has the power of death.

Beware of the Compromiser
(Oontinued

from

page

4.)

gro. The whiskeyites are going
to make the issue that it is no worse
to nulify the eighteenth amendment
than the fifteenth. The thought is
that both are justified. The Negro
should take the ground that neither
is justified. This will make them
fight square on the side of prohibition. It looks now as though the
policy of these nullifiers will be to
force a wet policy on the Democrats
and then force the Republicans to
tread on a soft pedal and if the Republicans win they will get bad enforcement. There is a possibility
that the good people will be forced
to insurgence and the organization
of a third party. If that comes, or
if the southern' states are split up,
the end of the nullification of the
fifteenth amendment will be here.
) The thing for us to do is to fight
faithfully for what is right, and just
for all mankind, not thinking of self,
and then will come the better things
for self in great abundance. The
time is n~w here when America will
take great strides forward, or a
humiliating moral debacle that will
require the next fifty years to overcome.
Page Twelve
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Have ushers.
Ask them to seat no one
dUl'ing the prayer
periods.
If desired, have some one sing a solo.
Use a gospel hymn such as "E1'e you Left

Easter Sunrise Prayer Meeting
April 8, 1928, 6 :30 to 7 :30
Jesse M. Bader, Secretary of Evangelism
LEADER'S PROGRAM
Hymn.-" Holy,
Holy,
Holy."
Have congregation stand. Sing all
stanzas.
Prayer.-By the Leader.
Scripture.-John
20. Have ::lome
one commit to memory and recite the
entire chapter. Assign this part to a
high school girl or boy.
Hymn.-"Take
'l'ime to be Holy."
Have congregation stand. Sing all
stanzas.
Scripture.-1 Corinthians 15 :1-19.
Have some one commit to memory
this portion of Scriptme. Use a high
school boy or girl.
Hymn.-" Sweet How' of Praye1·."
All stanzas. Have congregation stand
during the singing. After the hymn
ask them to be seated again.
First prayer period.1. Ask each one present to pray silently
for one minute in behalf of himself, asking for spiritual cleansing and power.
2. Call upon some one to pray audibly, to
voice a prayer to God for those present.
3. Ask each one present to again pray
silently for one minute, in behalf of the
pastor
and local church, that the entire
Easter day and services shall result in 'great
spiritual
enrichment
and advance.
4. Call upon some one to pray audibly fOl'
the pastor, congregation,
and the day's program.
5. Ask each one present to pray silently
again for one minute, in behalf of some
one or mOJ:e persons whom they desire shall
be led to Christ today.
6. Sing softly the first verse of "For
You I Am Praying"
while the congregation is still bowed in prayer.
If possible
and without announcement
have some one
sing the stanza as a solo.

Hymn.-" 'Tis the Blessed H OU1'
of Prayer."
Sing two stanzas, congregation standing. Following the
singing- ask the congregation to be
seated.
Second prayer period.1. Ask each one to pray silently for one
minute in behalf of our aged ministers and
for a generous Easter
offering
today in
the Bible school in their behalf.
2. Call upon some one to pray audibly
in behalf of them and the Easter offering.
3. Ask each one to pray silently again
for one minute for all our preachers
and
churches everywhere that this Easter
day
shall see great attendance
in the services,
great messages in sermon and music, and
great numbers led to Christ.

4. Ask that some one pray audibly fOl'
all that is indicated in number three.
5. Ask each one to pray silently again for
one minute in behalf of all our missionaries
on all world fields to the end that this entire day shall see many led to Christ and
great spiritual things come to all hearts.
6. Ask some one to pray audibly for the
missionaries
and the work and workers they
represent
on all fields.

. Hymn.-" M01'e Love, 0 Ch1'ist, to
Thee. '" Sing all stanzas.' Have the
congregation stand.
Lord's Prayer in unison.
Invitation song.-"Just
As I Am."
Announcements.
Hymn.-" Blest Be the Tie That
Binds."
Benediction.-By
the leader or
Pastor_
Suggestions
For the Leader
EE that a suitable
room, the chUl'ch
auditorium
01' some other,
is made comfortable
and carefully ananged.
See that
the janitor understands
that the church is
to be open for the early service.
Have a pianist or organist promised to
be present and ahead of time.
It is desirable to have old hymns played softly
about ten minutes before time to begin.
Begin the service on time if possible.
Al'1'ange for the room or auditorium
to
be decorated
with flowers for the prayer
sprvice.
.
Study over the program carefully.
Give
attention
to' the details as outlined in the
program,
such as having the congregation
to stand during the hymns and seated during the prayer periods.
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HE railroads
have granted
are-.
duced rate of one and one-half
fare for the round trip to the Columbus Convention.
To secure such
reduced
rate
one must
have
an
Identification
Certificate
which may
be obtained upon application
to the
undersigned,
accompanied
by a selfaddresed
stamped
envelope.
One
certificate
is sufficient for one person and dependent
members of his
or her family.
You cannot
get a
reduced rate without the certificate,
so do not delay in sending for same.
They are ready now. Act today.

H, B. Holloway, Transportation
Secreta1'y
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Your Room This Moming Did You ThiJn'k
to Pray,"
or "The
Beautiful Garden Of
Prayer."
It will add to the effectiveness
of the
program if the Scripture readings are memorized and given.
Be sure to make the assignments at least one week in advance.
Have
announcements
written
out and
given to the pastor, Sunday school superintendent,
the Christian
Endeavor
leaders,
conceming the importance of attendance
on
Easter
morning.
The leader should not
take it for granted that this will be done,
but see that it is done .
Do not hurry the program.
Take time.
Allow a full minute
at least for silent
prayer on each subject indicated.

PRE-CONVENTION
PROGRAM
OF EVANGELISM

National Evangelistic Association
COLUMBUS,
OHIO
April 15-16

Jesse M. Bader,

General Secretary

ACH year the National Evangelistic
Association holds its Pre-Convention
meeting just preceding
the International
Convention.
This time the pl'ogram will begin
ou Sunday night, April 15, at Columbus,
in the "'Vest Fourth
Avenue
Christiau
Church, T. L. Lowe, pastor.
The opening address will be given by
Harry
G. Knowles
of Houston,
!exas,
President
of the Association.
He IS one
of the foremost
pastor-evangelists
of the
Brotherhood.
The Monday sessions will be held at the
Central Methodist
Church, one block west
of the Convention Hall on Broad Street.
The morning
session will begin at nine
o 'clock with Jacob Goldner, pastor of the
Euclid Avenue Church, Cleveland, leading
the devotions
on the theme "The' Evan-

E

'{Ielism of Jesus."
The afternoon session will begin at 1:30,
and the evening session at 7 :30.
As the
closing part of the evening, the singing
evangelists
of the. Brotherhood
will present a Sacred Concert Program.
It will
be a high hour.
The present officers of the National Evangelistic Association
are:
Harry G. Knowles, President.
Ray Snodgrass,
Vice President.
G. 1. Hoover, Treasurer.
C. W. Cauble, COl'l'esponding Secretary.
Jesse M. Bader, General Secretary.
J. E. Sturgis, Chairman of the Singers and
Helpers Department.
To this Pre-Convention
meeting all are
invited.
There are no reg-istration fees. If
you are coming to the Columbus International Convention,
come in time for the
evangelistic
program to be given on Sunday night and on the Monday preceding
the great Convention.
Some of the greatest
speakers
of our
Brotherhood will be heard in addresses that.
will be timely and helpful.
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personality or he is beginning to find himself in a new world. To meet the social
and group instincts of these husky boys
and girls, var~ous simple organizllitions
should be constructed to satisfy their many
desires and begin the direct training of
leader,ship.
The young people of the church are often
neglected by the Bible School workel·s.
They are thus led to seek other organizations for social and physical development.
This is the time when every school should
seek to help the young people maintain.
their places in the Bible School in order
to prepare them to assume their duties as
Christian citizens in the home and world
at large.
~ith thi,s general idea of Youth, we can
stnve to make Our schools measure up to
the standard of an efficient school. But
stil.l, there is another important phase
WhICh we must consider and that is the
need of ~ra.ined leaders. Leaders who possess Chnsban character, patience, persistence, sympathy and understanding.
Ones
who have the ability to guide and direct a
gro~p of boys and girls in training for
serVIce. In order for the leaders to become efficient, they must avail themselves
of every possible opportunity for attendance. at le.a~ership training schools, commumty trammg' ,schools and young people's
conferences. The child who sits daily at
t~e feet of. ~ompetent teachers in the pubhe schools Immediately detects the ineffi·
ciency of his Bible School teachers awl
sch.ool and seeks other schools or organizatlOns. If however, in the rural districts,
the workers cannot advantageously attend
such leadership training schools, study
groups and workers' conferences can be
held evenings duriug the week at the
church. Such courses are already prepared
and can be easily secured.
W~e.n we arc reminded of Mr. Cope's
defimtlOn of an efficient school we noto
.~hat materials fo! operations are necessary.
fhe general eqmpment of a classroom or
department is very important but the use
of material for actual man~al handwork
cannot be over emphasized. 'l'he child can
best grasp the thought of a ,story if he is
allowed to make or draw with his hand
something that would illustrate his thought
Therefore the great challenge of child:
hood should ever be before the workers of
every school regardless of the size of the
school, in order to have a school that will
tend to develop the child.
. Bessie E. Chandler.
S. C. I., Edwards, Mississippi.
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TEACHING FUNCTION
'IHE CHURCH

(Conti7l!lbed from

OF

last issue.)

Training Through VracatiOllChurch
School
Through the Vacation Church
School we are able to reach the child
from five to fourteen years old giving sixty hours of intensive tr;ining
in song, worship, Bible study, handwork, etc. Very few of our churches
are putting on the V. C. S. It is not
possible for the field workers to put
on more than one such school a year.
If the local church is interested, it
could call the field secretary in to
hold a normal class in the local
school for the training of the teachers and principal to put on the Vacation Church School following the
close of the public school.
Training Through the Organized
Adult Class
The adults are the most unused assets of the church. Most adults
when they have attended one of the
church services on Lord's Day, they
feel that they have done God's service. It seems to never enter their
mind that they should train themselves to work in any department of
the church. I know a church that is
studying in its school" The New Testament Church" through its adult
class of men. I am pleased to say
that the president of this class is an
officer of the church and there' are
three or four other officers members
of the class and attend occasionally.
Those who are standing most in need
of such training never find time to
attend this class. What does every
adult of the local church need by way
of training 1
1. A minimum of knowledge. This
should include an elementary conception of Jesus' life, His main teachings concerning practical conduct,
and a sketch of church history which
connects Jesus' earthly ministry with
the present-day church. Whenever a
church member knows less than this
he is not a very intelligent Christian.
2. Opportunity for advance work.
Every adult in the church should
have an opportunity to go beyond the
elementary subjects which are taught
in the average Sunday School. Great
modern questions challenge our
thinking. Such questions should be
brought to the attention of the adults
and they should as Mr. Darsie calls it
engage themselves in cooperative
thinking. It seems to me that problems more grave than church rallies
should claim the attention of the intelligent pastor.
THE
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3. Training for activity. It is the
main function of the adult department to train adults to carry out the
program of the local church and the
kingdom of God. The .adult department should be training all adults of
the church to do those things that
the church wants done. This will
mean classes in personal evangelism,
prayer meeting expressions, stewardship, missionary work and social activities.
.
The church will never come into
her own until her leaders understand
their task and prepare through training to execute it. Let us remember
that the church is the great laboratory for social and religious service.
-P.lI.
M.

••THE ESSENCE OF AN EFFICIENT
BIBLE SCHOOL"
HE numerous problems of religious education arid its various phases are vastly
growing as difficult as the problems of sec·
ular education.
Books, mfLgazines an']
other suggestive hint,s are constantly being
published for the use of the public school
teachers; similar publications are now ~.
iug published for the teachers in the Bible
School aud other branches of religious education.
The need of standard efficient Bible
Schools and teachers is as important as
efficient public schools and teachens. The
question may be asked: What is an efficient Bible Sohool? :MI. Cope defines an
efficient Bible School as follows: One in
Which the working forces ~mde1'stand its
purpose or ,wihn, its conditirm.s and· the
mate-rials of operation and its method of
procedure. Again he says, it is one wl/Jwh
s~bcoeedsin developing most easily and completely Ch1"istian oharacter in its people,
both students and workers.
Does your school meet the requirements
of an efficient schoolf
If not, let the
workers endeavor to make it reach thp
standard. In order for one to make his
school standard, he must first understaud
its purpose or aim. It is assumed that the
purpose or aim of the school is to develop
Christian Character in every pupiL The
child, then, through careful training and
preparation develops for himself a fourfoId life from the beginners class to til('
adult. 'l'he classes must be so grouped as
to consider the phy,siological, psychological, sociological and religious characteristic~ of all the pupils.
-Let us consider the little· child of tlw
BegillTlCrs 01' Primary Class, he is at n
period in which he is growing Tapidly; hp
is vcry active, inattentive, unsympatheti,~
and indifferent to the joys and SOHOWS
of
other people. Then when we come befo]'('
OUTlittle folk let us consider their un. developed emotions and teach them such
stories and such games and show them such
pictUTes as will tend to help them to df'~
velop physically, socially, and spiritually.
To develop chamcter we will have to begin early in tTaining a child in the wa.v
he should go and when he is old he will
not depart from it:
I"hen you ,survey the carcel' of the adoles·
cent child, yon will find that he grows
fa,st, that he is bt;dding out into a new

T
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AT EVENTIDE IT SHALL BE LIGHT
At eventide it shall be light
When fades the day of toil away.
No sha~ows ~leep, no weary night,
At evenmg' tIme, it shall be light.
Immortal love from realms above
Is breathing now the promise bright.
(At evening' time, it shall be light."
l

At eventide, it shall be light.
,We gather flowers from rural bowers.
Oh, sacred hope of glory bright!
At evening time, it shall be light.
Sweet evening time of joy divine
That makes the Christian's life s~ blight,
« At evening time, it ,shall be light."
At eventide, it shall be light .
No cares can harm, no fears alarm
If one in Christ our souls unite
'
At evening time, it shall be light.
'fhe heart will glow, no tears will fiow,
It cannot then its promise blight
(, At evening time, it shall be light."
The Easter Offering for the Bible Schools
is used to .illumine the old age of thosp
who have given their lives to thp ministry
of thp Light of the Wol'ld.
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SEVEN DEADLY SINS
I, Policy Without Principles
HE political situation that exists
in this country and in many
states is a direct result of a policy
without any principles.
Walton in Oklahoma, Duval in
Indianapolis, Jackson in Indiana,
Smith in Illinois, Thompson in
Chicago, Sinclair and Fall in the
cabinet and all the other cases of
political corruption are due to the
lack of stable principles in the average political engineers. "The people
have no rights that the politician
is bound to respect" is the modern
version of the infamous Dred Scott
decision of last generation.
If a oman were without bone, all
muscle, sinew, blood vessels and
nerves, his progress would be nil,
due to the lack of bones to hold the
whole erect and stable. So the man
whose life and dealings with others
has no principle, has no ability to
keep erect and straight. Policy is
the clothing for those mighty supports-principles.
As in the hotel
lobby the post is festooned, decorated,
painted and beautified so policies
take care of the outward appearance.
But the essential part is
not the decoration but the support
of the post to the building.
Turn a colt into the pasture and
he may roam in any direction his
nose and best personal interests lead
him. But harness and bridle him
and he must keep to the row to
plow the field. So principles form
the bit that guides always in the
desirable direction.
Christian
principles
must be
clothed in personal policies but th~
policies that are seen are temporal
but the essential sturdiness that is
not seen always is eternal.

T

If there be any vi1'tue, if there be
(my praise, think on these things.Phil. 4:8.
Page Three

OBSERVATIONS ABOUT YOUTH
N'l'HE Front Rank, a publication
for the young people of om' com·
munion 'published by the Christian
Board of Publication, there appears a page each week called the
Voice of Youth. It is the residue
of the Youth's Convention held in
Memphis and it offers a medium of
communication for the youth on the ,
Columbus Convention topics for discussion.
But it is not alone interested in
the Youth Convention. It allows
for any topic to be published that
is the product of the thinking of
youth. Not very long ago, Miss
Lula Mae Franklin, a student at
the Southern Christian Institute and
one of the attendants of the former
Yonth's Convention wrote an article
on Racial Relations that was also
published in the Ch1'istian Plea. In
the Front Rank the picture of the
authoress was run.
Not many weeks after, a settled,
serious-minded and indignant South
Carolinian white woman wrote to
the editor of that page scoring him
for publishing such agitation for
social equality. It was really a clear
case of Southern prejudice and attitudes of "Hands-Off" in racial
matters. This was published also.
In a later issue of this page, Mr.
A. T. DeGroot, a young student of
Butler, the editor of the Youth
Convention proceedings and a prominent Y. M. C. A. man of the
campus, wrote an article in reply
to this woman's unjust considerations.
We have in this three attitudes
or rather four expressed in this
matter of race relations.
1. Miss Franklin's is typically one
of pleading for a more Christian
attitude on the part of all in this
social relationship that cannot be
avoided now but must be met.
Recreation of self to meet individual
problems, recreation of society to
better social relations and counting
the cost are her points.
2. The anonymous S01dh Carolinian's whose attitude is essentially
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THINGS TO DO IN APRIL

1 Conclude pre-Easter
' Campaign.
l, Observe Easter Week
1 W.M, &
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offering for Ministerial Relief
,
in Bible schools.
Send a delegate to the Second
Youth's Convention.
'1 Be represented in the International
Convention.
Start planniRg for Young People's
'1' Conference.· ..
Prepare for the Sp.ecial Missionary
Day in Church,. Department for
May 6.
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one that existed in all the South
directly after the war and is· one
characteristic of her time and state.
Servants they· were destined to be
and servants I shall help them to
remain is her viewpoint.
3. M1', DeGroot's is one that is
entirely a student's academic interest in a problem. He answers
the Southern attitude in platitudes
of logical argumentation.
Essentially a searcher after truth is his
place in the scheme.
.
4. The Editor of the Y ouih' s
Page's attitude is that of throw
it open to discussion and perhaps
we can thrash it out.
Now, all these attitwles will be
represented in the Second Youth
Convention that will convene in
Columbus, Ohio, April 19-22, 1928.
"'\That have you to offer on this
subject ~ Surely Race Relations will
mean much to this next generation
that is fast being made conscious
of the limitations that are his because of the color of skin.
Your contribution should be preceded by study and to better do this
the discussion groups are being organized, Put one in your Christian
Endeavor Society. Study from the
Pre-Convention Outline and ATTEND the Convention prepared to
take part in the discussion.
"25 of our Youth by 1930,
15 in the Second Convention"

-----

-11. G. S.

A COSMOPOLITE
HE CHRISTIAN PLEA for some
months has contained news from
every state in which there is a considerable number of Disciples of
Christ.
These are not unique occurrences
for in a month's time we have covered the same amount of territory
in the weekly but in different issues.
Our monthly contained a representative's news letter from every state
and district cooperating with the
National Convention sin c e we
started it.
The second thing to consider is
the fact that this may remain true
if the subscribers and church reporters get behind the movement to
get the state in every issue of the
Christian Plea.
The need of a
church paper is not the name alone
but the service of expression in reports and impressions in subscribers
reading the journal.
Many subscriptions expire each month. So
the real service for you is to get the
Christian Plea into every home.
'VVecan remain cosmopolitan with
your help. Let every pastor appoint
a secretary and reporter and send
the names of the same to the editor.
Then there can be some uniformity
in reporting and an increase in subscriptions. DO IT NOW!
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AN APPEAL TO THE NEGROES
"Then said Jesus unto his discipeSj If any man would come after
me, let him deny h1:mself, and take
1tp h'is cross, and follow me.
For
whosoeve?' W01tld s(we his life shall
lose it: and whosoever shall lose his
t1:j'e fol' my sake shall find it."
No people can be of any influence
in any community or state until
they have spiritual, intellectual and
economical power. .And no people
who have this power can accomplish anything unless they are
minded to use it for the common
O'oodand not for self. Those white
~eople who strive to hold their
power for the benefit of the w~ite
people are not only not progressmg
but they are retrograding.
And
those colored people who are seeking for power for the sake of advantage for their people will get
nowhere. Not a sing;le man who
has called himself a race man and
has sought power from that selfish
standpoint has reached any place
of power or of usefulness. It can
not be done for it is against the
eternal laws of right.
He who
would make himself great must
lose sight of himself; his kin and
his race and nation, and he must
find a real desire to help tho~e
whom hE'can help.
Now with this in mind let us
think of some things that will mean
much for all the people.
L The Economical Side
No people can do much until they
are economically strong, until they
can be a real factor in the economy
of the community. That is not
now true of either our white people or our colored people. While
the white people own most of. the
land and do most of the busmess
they are wholly dependent on what
the colored people do; and while
the colored people do most of the
work they are wholly dependent
on the white people. This would
not be bad in itself if both would
use the situation to do the very
hest they could for the other. But
as it is. it is economically ruinous.
The hig plantations met the need
in slavery timE's and during the
reign of the c1'E'ditsystem, but they
now have come to their end. Any
man with the high taxes we now
have will break up if he has big
tracts of Jand. These nlantations
must be b1'oken up into forty.
pighty or a hund1'ed and sixty acre
farms. and thpse must be farmed
hy modern methods of soil restoraTHE' CHRISTIAN
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tion and intensive farming. When
that is done this land will leap
up to two and three hundred dollars an acre and the people will
gain power. This transition has
begun. We know' of thousands of
acres that can now be bought and
made into good small farms. But
unless you have some money laid
up to begin with you cannot buy
this land. This transition will take
place during the next twenty-five
years. So if you are not ready, get
ready as soon as you can. If you
do not do it, other :white people will
come in and do it. The present
white people cannot do it themselves.
2. The Spiritual Side
There must be a real spiritual
growth before we can do much.
The first step is as we have shown
above to become unselfish in purpose. But out of this will grow
great things for the happiness of
the people. The church life must
be built up and a school system
must be created that will reach all
the children. Of course the white
people must help to do this, but our
colored people need not think about
that greatly. If they will do all that
they alone can do the rest will easily
follow. The destiny of the Negro is
now largely in his own hands. If he
does everything he should do
the right things will follow. Next
year, or some time in the next
twenty-five years the two old political parties will break up and there
will be a re-alignment along conservative and radical lines. My
most earnest prayer is the Negro
may make great gains economically
and spiritually before that day
comes, for then he is sure to be
called in as arbiter.
GREENVILLE,

TEXAS

REPORTER-UNKNOWN

School both in attendance and financially. The Bible School Rally for
the month was interesting for the
children. Class number 5 raised the
largest amount of money. Mrs. M.
L. Veals is teacher. Class number 1
led in attendance-Mrs.
L. A.
Whyte, teacher. Class number 4,
Mr. Wendell P. Fudgen, teacher
.won the banner on Feb. 26th for
leading in the offering for the day$1.15 for that class. The two classes
to be entertained are Classes number 1 and number 5.
We were glad to have our field
worker among the W. M. S., Mrs.
Rosa B. Grubbs of St. Louis, with u~
last week.
LEXINGTON, KY., SECOND ST.
REPORTER--MISS ODIE BELLE
LEWIS

We are working hard on our Annex Rally. The church is divided
into two clubs, the men, headed by
Mr. Gatewood, and the women, by
Mrs. Luella Harris. The women are
leading in the giving of entertainments. They have put on a pew
rally and an oratorical contest in
which two prizes were awarded. The
rally will be in May.
V. G. Smith visited the church on
Sunday, Feb. 19th, and spoke at the
Bible School morning service and
Christian Endeavor Society. He was
in interest of the Christian Plea. He
also delivered the evening message
on "The Abundant Life."
The congregation was highly entertained with a moving picture of
the Passion Play.
The following
reels were shown: "The Story of the
Christ, " "Joseph and His Brethren, "
and "Jonah and the Whale." The
first two were very interesting and
educational, outlining many beautiful scenes of the Holy Land. The
last was a comedy. The entertain"
ment was in charge of Prof. Crawford under the auspices of the Bible
School.
MADISON, MO.
REPORTER-MRS .. E. K. BURTON

Sunday, Feb. 12th was a great
On Feb: 5th The Bible School and
services were good all day at Clark day in the Madison Christian
St. Christian Church even though the Church. The day started with an
inspiring sermon by the pastor, Eld.
weather was inclement.
E. K. Burton from Matt. 18:1 on
The lesson chapter was John 11:
the subject, "Who is the Greatest
1-13. And the subject" Walk, Light
in the Kingdom of God'!"
and Darkness." Eld: Johnson spoke
And the day closed with an exof the Christian after leaving darkcellent program by the Christian
ness, walking in the light, being filled
Endeavor starting at 7 :30 with the
with the spirit. He m:lde all present Chl'istian Endeavor Day play, "Ct·u- .
feel like the apostles did on the day
sade with Christ" being rendered.
of Pentecost.
This service was enjoyed by all who
The offering for. this morning was were present. The offering for the
$31.35 including- the $26.00 receipts day was $17.20.
from the Leap Year Party for beneThe church is getting-along nicely
fit of the pastor's salary.
at present and hopes soon to liquiThe month of February was ex-' date the debt and burn the mortcellent for the church and Bible gage on the church.
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SUNRISE

SERVICE

FOJ?, EASTER

A

GALL comes to the Missionary
women of all of our churches
to lead in the observance
of the
Easter Week of Prayer. An appropriate climax for this observance
will be the Sunrise Meeting at the
church, an early retreat on Easter
morning at which time an hour will
be spent with the Master, and to
which we shall bring our gifts for
the furtherance
of His cause upon
the earth.
The Mif?sionary women should seek
to lead the whole church to make a
sacrificial gift for Missions on this
day. What time could be more fitting for the call to sacrifice than this
time at which, we commemorate
Chrifit's great gift to the world f
Be definite in your aim and let
the aim be one which will suggest
and call for sacrifice.
Every vVoman 's Missionary
Society should observe the day, and
every church in which there is a
won~an who believes in Missions
should count it a real privilege to
enter into this joyous fellowship.

A Glimpse Into Some of the
Ohurches of Texas
W. M. Tucker is pastor of the Thomas
Ave. Christian Church, Dallas Texas. Un~er his efficient leadership the' church is gol~g for~ar~.
They are meeting the financIal oblIgahon of their splendid new church
building' in a fine way. They are also O'iving splendid support to the state and "'na_
tional programs. Prof. T. W. Pratt, principal of one of the city schools there and
president of the National Convention of
Religious Education Department of Disciples of Christ of America, is the enthusiastic superintendent of the Bible School
there and is surely "making things hum."
Mrs. Christian is president of the Woman's
Missionary Society. Under her leadership
the society is doing fine. Theirs was one
of the few societies which had sent in to
the general treasury of the United Society
one-half their quota by the close of the
first half year. Their quota for the year
is $50.00. We count on them going over
the top by June 30th. The choir, directed
by Mme. Pratt, is second to none in the
country.
Dr. W. S. Cleaver, a prominent physican
of Dallas, Texas, is pastor of the Central
Church there. The new location recently
purchased by this .group is a very splendid
one and offers -a fine opportunity for extending the Church of Christ in that city,
The leaders and workers of this church
are thoroughly capable of putting over a
worth-while program.
The Woman's Society under the leadership of Mrs. N. T.
Wallick is alive and plans to raise in full
their quota for general missions this year.
A Triangle club has been organized there
with Mrs. Robbie Pierson as the superintendent.
Eid. .T. E. Quarrels is the far-sighted
visionary pastor of the East Aunie Ave.
Church of Ft. Worth, 'rexas. Under his
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leadership the church has become free of
debt and self-supporting.
Plans are being
made for enlargement. The Woman's Missionary Society, under the leadership of
Mrs. Whitehead, is enthusiastic towards the
end of a paid-up apportionment by the
close of June 30th that they may have a·
share in sending the gospel to the ends of
the earth.
Eid. G. W. Taylor is "on the firing line"
at Austin,. Texas. He is bringing things
to pass in a fine way. Not only 'the members of the Christian Church hold him in
high esteem but the citizens generally of
that city. Prof. Hurdle, principal of one
of the city schools there is superintendent
of the Bible School; and Mrs. G. W. Taylor, the very capable wife of the pastor, is
the president of the Woman's Missionary
Society. Speaking of their apportionment
for World Missions, Mrs. Taylor said, "Our
apportilonment is not en01~gh, we are going
'Over the Top.' " Mrs. Taylor is also interested in the Junior Missionary Society
of the church. She has already had meetings towards the end of effecting an organization with the young people.
'l'he church at Taylor, Texas, is in need
of a minister. No church can long succeed without a shepherd to guide the.m.
Even so, the departments there are continuing their work-the
Bible school, the
'''oman's Missionary Society, and Christian
Endeavor.
The latter mentioned is especially alive. Mrs. M. A. Wicks, a great
mother in our Zion, is not only the president of the Missionary Society, but active
in every department of the church.
Mrs. Maude Davis, who holds membership with the church at Taylor, Texas, and
who is active in its every department while
there, is also pastor of the church at Holland, Texas. Mrs. Davis is a woman of
vision and we believe we can expect great
things of her in the work of the ministry.
She is leading her congregation in an effort to build a new church building.
Eld. N. H. Johnson is still the pastor of
the church at Greenville, Texas. Fine pastor, fine chUl'ch and together they are putting- on a real program and doing a fine
service for the church and the community,
and may I add the world f There the Bible
School, the Christian Endeavor and the
Woman's Missionary Society are actively at
work. The Woman's Society, under the direction of Mrs. Mary Thompson, is earnestly striving to raise its apportionment of
$50.00 for World Missions this year. In
the Greenville church there are some tithers and the church is interested in the study
of Christian stewardship on the basis of
tithing.
The church at Beaumont has an adequate, modern church home and a, fine membership, but no minister to guide and direct.
However the Missionary Society,
which has been dormant for some time,
under the direction of Mrs. Smith, has
again resumed responsibility to the end of
the missionary program.
They plan to
raise their entire apportionment
even
though they are beginning late.
The church at Palestine, Texas, is also
without a minister. Some fine people are
there of the type who can be depended on
to hold hig-h the blood-stained banner. The
Woman's Missionary Society there has been
inactive but has started anew and can be
depended on to do an effective work.
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The chUl'ch at PaTis, 'l'exas, has no 'pastor, but it is very much alive and enthusiastically_.working in its uew church with
the Evangelist H. G. Smith supplying there.
The Bible School, the Christian Endeavor,
the Woman's Missionary Society and the
Triangle club are all doing very effective
work. One of the outstanding characters of
this church is "Mother Crawford."
She
is active in every department of the work
there and more than this, serves as chairman of the city mission, an organization
made up of leaders of the various Negro
chUl'ches of the city, which has for its objective the doing of local missionary work
and specializing towards the end of establishing and maintaining an Old Folks Home
in the city of Paris.
Mother Crawford,
though aged, has the vision and enthusiasm
of youth.-R. B. G.

PROGRAM

OF WORK

For Missionary Organizations
Preparaticm
for the Master's
2 Timothy 2: 15-21

Prepared

Use.-,

May~
GUESTS. Invite as speci[\l guests, since
this is Mother's Day month, all women of
the church who have been members fifty
years or more; all women of the church
who have passed their seventieth birthday.
Give places of honor to women who have
been members of the missionary society
more than thirty years.
SERVICE. Appoint two divisions or
groups to entertain by special supper or
"party"
the young women of the church,
Bible School, C. E. and Circle who aloe between. the ages of 18 and 24 and unmarried.
A Mother's and Daughter's supper would
be suitable at this season. Let one group
issue invitations, work up attendance personally, arrange for decorations and give
the program, the other group having chargc
of the supper. Do not ask the girls themselves to take part.
Give a strong missionary program with definite appeal.
PREPARATION.
Nex't month closes the
year's work. Prepare now to have every
aim met. Study the situation and plan, to
overcome every handicap. How about your
quota'
Membership'
World Call'
.Tuneis Promotion month. Arrange for a
united service of all Missionary Organizations in a special service, each group graduating those who have passed the organizational limits into the next higher group.
June is Election month. Prepare for this
,with the appeal for leadership which is
the high point of the Pentecostal Program.
,Ve need the best and most consecrated for
leaders. Let your committee choose such
women.
TO THINK ABOUT. Did the quota we
accepted this year as 0111' share of the missionary work represent growth in our giving over last year~ How is the work all
the mission fields to be cared for when it
makes a normal growth and the church hel'e
:1.t home does not grow in giving in the
same degree'
INFORMATION.
The Young Wqman's
Missionary Circle is an organization for
unmarried girls between the ages of 18 and
24. They should have at least two sponsors.
The promotion of young men's missionary
organizations (18-24) will be a part of next
year's work.
INDIVIDUAL.
How deeply has my devotional life touched my giving'
Am I'
giving to tIle Lord on the same standard
that I spend'
Is this giving extended to
the giving of my time and ability that I
may take the responsibility of leadership
where I may be needecH May my communion ,,'ith Him daily thrill me with a
consciousness of what He may do through
me.
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"THINK

WITH ME ON THESE
THINGS"
(Continued b'om last month.)
The Church
HB chUl'ch itself must be outstanding in meeting the challenge
to raise our National Missionary
Budget. The church's action represents the pastor and officials. They
in turn represent the church. The
church should not excuse itself and
place the duty of meeting the call of
World-wide Missions on a few of its
membership in any department and
class. The church should not be excused, exempted, ignored or subordinated in meeting the call to the world
task. It is the rating of the church
as much as its agencies that meets
the required standard.
Weare not overlooking the fact
that largely, as a rule, the local expenses of the church must be met
from the church treasury in which
the organized departments do not
share. But this should not excuse
the church from its duty and fellowship in leading in answering the call
of kingdom-building in all the earth;
but should be remedied by the financial and business system of the local
church. This would make the church
and every department more efficient
in fellowship and cooperation and
put "the whole church in on the
whole world task."
We are thinking that if unified action could be had on the part of pastors and officials in bringing the
church to its rightful place in the
missionary program, it would reach
a large number who are only members of the CHURCH (n. If members of the church, why should they
not be appealed to by the church and
given an opportunity and an urgent
appeal to support their membership
in the great mission of the church?
If we would have the church observe her missionary days to raise her
quota for the national budget, prepare them by information and notification from the officiaryand the pulpit. We would secure a much larger
response. In due respect to all else,
why should not our pastors and officials give the church a chance, as
a church to respond to the national
missionary program of the churches
in carrying out the great purpose of
the church in the world? 'In our
thinking it seems to us, that as the
plans and program of our national
convention are largely recommended
by our pastors and officials, it is
about as little as we can do to give
the church a chance with our sincere
and publicly expressed approval.
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Unto Him, how can we act otherwise~
Our Financial Aim
The aim set by the National Convention for the church and all its departments is $16,000-not as much as
was required to support one of our
schools last year to say nothing of
the other schools or other work.
We have raised slightly more each
year since we have been using the
apportionment plan, but we have
ever failed to reach our aim. It is
clear that our failure each year has
retarded the work in many respects.
It has blasted our hopes and made
void our contention. It has financially embarrassed the Joint Executive Committee in carrying out the
work. It has and is unfavorably reflecting on us as a brotherhood. It
places a question mark on our actions
in Convention and promises in Conferences. At this writing it is causing a deficit in the spending budget
and a retrenchment in the work. Do
we desire and are we satisfied with
this condition ~ What is the cause?
In our thinking the cause is plain.
We should take our feet off the brake
and faithfully try to reach our aim
this year.
-Wm. A.
IN QUEST OF THE GOLDEN
FLEECE OF COOPERATION

Convention in August, at Chicago.
The rank and file of these Disciples
are already making great preparation to come in multitudes to the
Winston-Salem National Convention
in 1929.
We, by appointment, came by the
way of Winston-Salem, N. C., where
met the representatives of the TriState and Piedmont conventions, and
their presidents and the ministers in
and around Winston-Salem. After
hearing our plea for dissolution of
their two conventions and the calling
of the brotherhood to organize into
one convention, they most heartily
agreed to recommend that a convention be held at Piedmont Christian
Institute at such time as might be
agree upon when they would lay
down all differences and be represented by one strong enthusiastic convention. Eld. R. L. Peters was not
in the city at this time but I have a
letter from him endorsing the action
and for the sake of peace and harmony, he fully gave his consent to
the action of the Winston-Salem meeting. No one could be louder in their
praise through the communication
that I have had with him than Prof.
J. H. Thomas of the Piedmont School.
Things are looking brighter and
more encouraging in the Carolinas
than ever before in the history of the
brotherhood. We should appreciate
these agencies and look well into our
own ranks that peace and harmony
may prevail throughout the brotherhood.
DAYTON, OHIO

BY PRESTON TAYLOR

E LEFT home Sunday night,
Jan. 8., at midnight for Greenville, N. C. We were continuously
on the train until we had covered
nearly a thousand miles but the results of the meeting more than paid
for any expense or any inconvenience that we were put to.
We met a group of loyal and'devout Christian men. The two chiefs
with their councilers were in a meeting long to be remembered. They received me with open arms and accorded me the time sufficient to deliver a message to them that brought
about the unanimous action to recommend a consolidation of their forces
with the forces of the National Convention and the brotherhood at large.
This recommendation will be
handed down to 'all the district assemblies as well as the state meetings. The State Meeting at Kinston,
N. C., last fall was ready and willing
to give its fullest consent for a union
with all the Disciples of the brotherhood but in order to get the head officials, we waited until the meeting
in .lanuary.
The motion was made and carried
with the great enthusiasm and they
elected their chief men as oelegates
to represent them in the National

W
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REPORTER-B.

H. JOHNSON

Eld. R. L. Peters of WinstonSalem, N. C., has just finished a two
weeks' meeting for us here with an
abundance of success.
Dayton says that Eld. Peters is a
great preacher. His slogan on coming here was « Ye shall know tlie
truth," and Dayton has heard it as
never before.
There were seventeen additions,
nine for baptism, and we realized
three hundred thirty-seven dollars
and forty-eight cents ($337.48) for
the meeting. The meeting as a whole
was a surprising success. May God
spare this man to live' long in his
service the Brotherhood should be
proud to have such material.
We staged our fourth anniversary
program Feb. 8-12, inclusive.
SERIES of interracial meetings

held in Alabama proved quite a
A
success in November, 1927. Tuscaloosa had 45 present with 25 white
and twenty colored; Montgomery
had thirty present equally divided;
Mobile had 25 present, and Birmingham had thirty present. In each of
these meetings objectives were set
for the efforts of the local cotnmisSIOns.

Page Six

WASHINGTON,
REPORTER-MISS

D. C.

ETHEL TAYLOR

HE Twelfth St. Christian Church
is in the highest pitch of enthusiasm for the $1,000 Rally that closes
March 11 1928. We have ten small
clubs at ~ork , each of which is to
raise $100. Every member of every
club is as busy as a bee putting on
musical programs, recitals and Sunday afternoon services.
Eld. Shieff, one of the best singers
of the city, brought his choir and
preached and sang at our church for
the benefit of Mrs. Mary Nickens
Club.
Another great service was Qne put
on by Eld. Cleaves and his people of
the C."'M. E. Church for the benefit
of Mrs. Bertie Hughes Club. Eld.
Cleaves is a wonderful preacher.
Mrs. M. W. Magowan's Club is
also making great progress.
The American Woodman Society
turned out with a wonderful program and sermon by Eld. H. D. Griffin. Commander Overton, District
Manager A. F. Washington, Deputies
V. H. Franklin and L. Whiteside,
Mrs. A. F. Washington of the Green
Cross Nurse Corp, Mrs. Deborah
Whiteside president of the Whiteside Club,' Mrs. J. E. Gregg with her
group of Brush-Burners who sang
with Mallory E. Griffin leading, and
many other Woodmen were present.
This was a great service and our pastor was at his best. Many of the
visitors and members of the society
expressed a desire to return and hear
him again. The finances of the evening went to Mrs. H. D. Griffin's
Club.
The Amphion Glee Club, which is
well known all over the country, rendered one of their musicals for the
benefit of the S. C. E. Club, president, Mrs. Fannie L.Baker.
The church was graced with the
presence of Miss Rising (white) one
of the teachers of Hampton Institute,
who delivered a lecture. She was accompanied by a number of white
friends from the churches. She also
came in behalf of Mrs. Griffin's Club.
The Missionary Society is taking
on new life. The president, Mrs. H.
D. Griffin, is putting forth every dfort to increase the membership.
February was a very busy month
with her. She, with other members
of the society, visited four of the
white churches of the city and took
part on' the program. Aside from
the report of our work, some spirituals were sung. Our February
meeting was one of the best with
quite a number of white, sisters
present who appeared on the program. This was indeed a great meeting with four new members added
and $6.00 raised.
Pray for our success.

T
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MUSKOGEE, OKLA.

FROM ST. JAMES,

Pastor-Eld.
Z. H. Howard
Reporter-O.
M. Howard

REPORTER-F.
H. MOORE, WAXAHACIDE, TEXAS '

.The Second Christian Church of
Muskogee is still moving upward. On
the last Sunday in January there,
were two young ladies to make the
good confession and on the following
Monday night they were bapti~ed at
which service another young lady
connected herself with the church by
confession.
'Feb. 5 was a full day. The Bible
School, which opened at 9 :45, was
well attended.
The' morning services were inspiring. The subject of
the message was" Light "-John 1 :45. At 2 :30 we gathered at the church
to pay our last respects to the mortal
remains of one of our members who
died in St. Louis, Jan. 31, Viola
Smith. There were about five hundred present at the services. The
program was beautifully carried out
with the eulogy by the pastor. Viola
was fifteen years of age and ,until
her illness was active in all of the
organizations of the church.
The Christian Endeavor is doing
fine with Mr. E. M. Barrett as advisor. Christian Endeavor Day was
observed with the main address being delivered by Captain McVey, who
has been around the world and is
half around on his second trip. He
is an air ace and noted for his daring feats during the World War, being the only colored soldier to obtain
the American emblem. His lecture
was quite interesting.
Woman's Day was observed and
the pageant" Perfect Love" was presented to a crowded house.
Mrs. Howard, the wife of the pastor, who underwent an operation in
1926, is still under the care of a
physician.
The spirit of the church is fine.
REPORT OF THE JACKSON DISTRICT QUARTERLY MEETING
REPORTER-BESSIE
E. CHANDLER,
SOUTHERN CHRISTIAN INSTITUTE

The Jackson District Quarterly
Meeting was held at the North Jackson Christian Church, February 17,
18, 19. The sessions were all interesting and well attended, with delegates from all the churches in the
district. The churches are all planning to launch a pre-Easter campaign. They are also making plans
for the sending of a delegate to the
Young People's Conference to be
held at the Southern Christian Institute in the spring. The program,
and report are as follows:
No. of Churches Representing-5
Amount of money raised
Disbursements
Balance for State work_,
79

$34.42
16.03
17.39

On Sunday evening, despite threatening ,weather, the Christian Endeavormet at 3 :30 and .as we failed
to, get the play" "Crusade, with
Christ," we put ona localprograin
conducted by the secretary of the so.,
ciety, Miss R. L. Franklin and vice
president, Mr. C. D. Nicks. The outstanding feature of the program was
a paper by Miss Mattie L. Nicks entitled "Christ Wants the Youth/'
This paper claimed the attentibn'of
all present and she was highly applauded. An offering of $2.05 was
raised for world-wide missions.
We regret that only one of the
Senior members of the church was
present and we are indeed grateful
to the members of the County Line
Baptist Church, who attended" the
serVices at the ;expense of their own
afternoon services and furnished a:
part of the program.
The Christian Endeavor president
who is also the Christian Plea secretary and reporter, arranged, for a
Christian Plea Rally on Feb. 19, succeeding a thorough canvass of the
church members by the president and
some members of the C. E. Society
for subscriptions and renewals.
St. James, with all departments, is
on the firing line and is taking for
its slogan and recommending' the
same for the brotherhood as a whole:
"A Ch1'l:stianPlea in Eve1'y Horne."
CHRISTIAN CHAPEL, PORT
GIBSON, MISS.
NEWS FROM THE C. E. SOCIETY
PRESIDENT-MRS.
t. B. BRAZAND
REPORTER-OTTILIE
E. BAKER

Our Society is still on the move.
The topics for discussion are interesting and everyone enjoys and takes
part in the vesper services.'
Our topic for discussion on Feb.
12th, "Choosing a Life Partner" was
very interesting and well discussed.
Below is the production on "What
Are Some of the Qualities That a
Young Woman Should Have For an
Ideal Wife," given at the meeting by
Mr. Mayo Brazand:
'
"CHARACTERISTICS OF A WOMAN TO
BECOME A WIFE AND MOTHER"
She should not conform to the modern
extreme styles such as wearing short skirts,
bobbing her hair, using lipstick and black,
ing her eyebrows. She should not be fond
of getting into every car she meets in the
road.
She should know how to care for children, how to cook the correct kinds' of
food to give each person Ii. balanced ration
and the proper nutrients to promote health
and strength.
She should also . know how to keep a
house clean. She should know how to discipline a child but never too severely. She
should know how to treat her husband 'and
r,hildren"to make the proper mother and
wife.
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ARKA:NSAS STATE
CONVENTION
.
Elliot's Cha.pel, Wa.bbaseka, Ark.
Eld. 'E. L. Turner, Pastor
HE first day was ~iven to the
. Bible School work. The work
done by the Bible School evangelist,
Eld. G. B. Hervey, was very encouraging.
We were greatly helped in the rendition of the program throughout all
departments by the timely thoughts
of Prof. P. H. Moss, National Field
Secretary of Religious Education
and V. G. Smith, Young People's
Secretary.
The Bible School department retainedthe services of Eld. G. B. Hervey as general superintendent for the
state for 1928. For the· care and
maintenance of that work each member thereof is asked to contribute 10c
per month, the same to be collected
by the officers of the local schools
and forwarded to tIre Bible School
treasurer
monthly, subjected to
drafts by Mr. Hervey.
We are looking.forward to an improvement in the work for the current year.

NORTHEAST DISTRICT, MISS.
LOUISVILLE THIRO
c. J. JAMES, DISTRICT EVANGELIST
PASTOR-ELD. F.-T. FLOYD
THE
writer was elected as pastor
CLERK-A. D. COOPER
10 f the Johnson Chapel Christian
REPORTER-I.
HAIRSTEN
Church in March 1927 and as, Dis- ~
UR beloved pastor, since coming
trict Evangelist in May, 1927.. Since
to us, has acquitted himself adthat time the work has made won- mirably in the pulpit and has proven
derful progress. The congregations his calibre as a Gospel Messenger.
are very much inspired and up-to- Also he has shown his genius for 01'the-hour Christians. They are very O'anization. The church is prospermuch interested in the work.
iIlg and has been on a steady inDuring this time the writer has crease.
been elected pastor of the Palo Alto
Our pastor's wife, Mrs. Floyd, has
Christian Church 'in Feb. 1928 and won the heart of all with whom she
is also serving the town church has come in contact. As a worker·
at West Point, a mission point of the she has wrought well at the piano
state.
and has shown good judgment in the
A report of some of the work done selection of the music for the difin this time includes the following: ferent services. In a musicale, Mrs.
Jan. 22, 1928 conducted the funeral
l!-'loyd raised a sum of money that
services of the daughter of Mr. L. was spent in getting hymnals for the
R. Petty arid the obsequies of Mrs. church.
Sarah Belle Calvert, wife of Mr.
The working of the church is sys.Jesse Calvert. The deceased was tematized by the pastor into the
nineteen years of age and left a hus- . following clubs with their leaders:
band, a father, mother, child, sister
Star of Bethlehem-C. H. Brayboy.
and five brothers. She was a faithRed Rose-DlIie McKee.
ful member of the church.
Silver Leaf-B. Kelley.
Rose of Sharon-H. S. Bonner.
Organization of three W. M. S.
among the congregation of the West
Number of schools representing
8
The sewing circle will report in the
Aggregate membership
1..
200
Point District with officers as fol- near future of their planned activiTaylor E. Cole, Chairman.
lows:
ties as they are now probably taking
Mary E. Moore, Secretary.
Johnson Chapel Officers
a nap. But we are looking forward
G. B. Hervey, Gen. Supt.
President-Mrs. Annie Jefferson.
to an opening of the eyes of the
On the third day the church deSecretary-Mrs. Mattie M. Petty.
needles in astonishment when they
Treasurer-Mrs. Estella Ivy.
partment began its sessions.
do wake up.
The report of the Evangelist was
West Point Officers
The Ladies' Aid under Mrs. Laura
not very encouraging since a shortPresident-Mrs. Lily Red.
McDonald, their progressive presiage in state finances handicapped his
V. President-Mrs. Lessey Scott.
Secretary-Mrs. Mattie Calvert.
dent, is in the foreground at all
travels among the churches of the
Treasurer--Mrs. Dasie Robby.
times. No task is too large for them
state. The larger part of his time
to tackle.
was given to the local congregation
Palo Alto Officers
at Little Rock which work was gratiPresident-Mrs. Joh'ana Ivy.
The children of the church have
Secretary-Mrs. Malissa Calvert.
fyingly successful.
organized into clubs, boys and girls
Treasurer-Mrs. Minnie Quinn.
The convention as a whole was
separate. The Young People's Cirmade very inspirational from the lecWest Point District Officers
cle is well organized and doing good
tures and promises made for future
work.
President-Mrs. Hattie Petty.
Secretary-Mrs. Estella Ivy.
work.
The Bible School, Mr. 1. Hairsten,
Treasurer-Mrs. Alice Tompkins.
A contribution of 25c per member
Supt.,
is prospering with a growing
Key Woman-Mrs. Lena Brown.
quarterly was requested and apattendance, W~ have instituted an
These workers of the West Point attendance honor roll, merits on
proved by the Convention to take
care of the work in a financial way; District are looking forward to a memory and class reviews and have
said sum to be collected at the local great District Meeting Feb. 24-26 to a Christmas Savings account.
church and reported to the District be held with the Johnson Chapel
Master Thomas Henderson is Bible
Meetings which are held quarterly congregation as host. There are also School soloist and Junior Choir diand handled by the district superin- other congregations expected to join rector. Mrs. Lena Matthews, Bible
tendents. Eld. E. L. Turner was in this answer to the world's call in School soloist, was awarded memory
made superintendent of District No. the near future.
merits for 1927 while Mrs. Alberta
2 and Eld. G. B. Hervey, superinCaloway was warded first honors for
tendent of District No. 1.
attendance, having a perfect record
ARKANSAS
DISTRICT
MEETING
Our next convention will meet in
for 1927.
ELD. E. L. TURNER, SUPT.
Little Rock in August.
Mrs. Will Hiatt, the mother of our
Our District Meeting will convene
State Board
Eld. W. M. Martin, Chail'llll\.11.
with the Pearidge Christian Church church, is very ill at her residence,
M. Gartrell, Treasurer.
on the Saturday before the fourth . 725 South 19th St., and is unable
Otis Holden, Secretary.
Sunday in March. We hope to have to be out. The pastor and elders
R. L. Brock.
administer the communion each Suna great meeting. Several interesting
Henry Martin.
topics will be discussed among which day for her.
E. L. Turner, Chairman Convention.
W. T. York.
Eld. Floyd's presence has been
are the following:
M. M. Bostick, Evangelist.
felt
here in Louisville and he has
Is the Chwroh of Christ a sect or a wnit? .
Acting Officers
proved
a valuable asset to all. He
Is the New Testament the Christian rule
Eld. E. L. Turner, Chairman.
has been invited with his choir, to
of faUh 'and practice or sh01lJd we go by
Mary E. Moore, Secretary.
serve many other congregations on
(The minutes of the W. M. S. Convention sO'/1lething else 1
appeared in the March issue of Chri.vti'an
special occasions. He is rendering
Does a ?nan have to be baptized Or can
Plea.)
he get to heaven with,Q1~tit?
service to all and praises are ours.
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FROM THE GREAT LAKES
REPORTER-ELD.
R. W. WATSON
Cleveland, Ohio

Our report for the year shows an
addition in membership of twentyfive. The services are being well attended and a real co-operative spirit
pervails among the membership.
Austin St. Clair, one of the most
faithful members, passed away last
year.
The missionary society is going
forward under the leadership of the
president, Mrs. Julia Gamby.
Our church is divided into four
clubs for a rally the last Sunday
in March.
Mrs. Carrie Dabney,
Martha Belcher, and Vivian Brendle
are leading the women and Elder
B. Gamby has charge of the men.
Our pastor addressed the Missionary Societies of Highland Church.
Mr. R. D. Wells is the new president of our Christian Endeavor Society.
The Official Board under the leadership .of B. Gamby, is hani at work.
In the last election, Abraham Smith
. was ordained an elder, Paul Scott
and Daniel Moore ordained deacons
and James Puryear elected a deacon.
Atty. W. D. Boger still leads our
Bible School. W. O. Jackson was
re-elected treasurer and W. E. Shirmate is chairman of the Finance
Committee.
Our choir is improving under the
training of Eld; Grinage and a
group of our girls sang'at the Boulevard Church.
Mrs. Elizabeth
Moore.
Mrs.
Joanna Allen, Clara Blair, Alicf>
Moore and Paul 'Vatkins are all off
of the sick list but Mrs. 1\L McCall
remains ill.
A very interesting class is enjoying the study of the Teacher Training Course.
OAK GROVE NO.2, SCOTTS, ARK.
REPORTER-MRS.
MAHALA HOLDEN
MOORE

On Friday, Feb. 17 our church
held a business meeting to make plans
to finish raising the money necessary to lay the foundation for our
church building. After a short discussion, the plan of family pledges
was adopted and on that evening
pledges to the amount of $180 were
subscribed. A number of the members were absent and we hope to see
them and they will. make their
pledges in the near future.
We have raised our sum of $2.50
for the special Ohristian Plea Fund.
We have the Birthday Bank at
work in our Bible School.
And the Missionary Society' has
already sent in one quarterly report
this year.
. This is out' motto for 1928:
" Without halting, without rest
Pushing better up to best."
Page Nine

NICHOLASVILLE,
REPORTER-MRS.

KY.

A. M. TAYLOR

The pre-installation week's meeting began on Jan. 23, 1928 of Eld.
T. R. Everett as pastor of the
Maple Ave., Christian Church. The
program ended on Jan. 29. It was
as follows:

FROM CHICAGO, ILL.
REPORTER-MRS.
HATTIE
OAKWOOD BLVD.

TYREE,

Sunday, Feb. 5th, our pastor, Eld.
.Dorsey, preached a very impressive
sermon on "The Ordinances of the
Chu1·ch"-Rom.
6 :5. Baptism was
the essential point stressed. After
the sermon, two were added to the
Monday night-Eld.
C. H. Dickerson and
choir rendered the program.
church by statement. At the eleven
'l'uesday night-Eld. Judson King of First
o 'clock hour, three deacons were orCongregational
Church, Lexington,
dained-Messrs. T. R. Martin. C. B.
preached.
Foster, and Irvine Robertson. Lewis
Wednesday night-Eld. A. Martin of Quinn
Chapel, Lexington, preached.
Bingham was baptized at the close
'l'hursday night-Eld. Frank M. Reid ofet.
of the service. Our own Prof. P.
Paul, A. M. E. Church, Lexington,
H. Moss was with us all day. He
preached.
was in the city as one of the faculty
Friday night-Eld. G. E. Letton, choir and
orchestra of Georgetown, rendered the
of the South-side Religious Leaderprogram.
ship Training School. Prof. Moss
We enjoyed having all of these left a great impression on the Bible
visitors with us for the week's serv- School workers 'of other faiths.
In the evening, our state evangel.
ices. We had a large audience each
night and everyone seemed to enjoy ist, Eld. R. E. Pearson, was with us.
On Feb. 12 another great service
the program.
Our church is doing fine under the was held at the church. The pastor
leadership
of our pastor,
Eld.- preached a sermon from Num. 13 :33
Everett and his good wife. The lat· and we had with us V. G. Smith
ter.is now ill but we are praying a who spoke in interest of the Ohristiam Plea and three were added to
speedy recovery for her.
the church, one for baptism.
.
Our sister churches are working
with us splendidly. We could not
Feb. 19th our pastor preached
have a better preacher with us than
from Luke 19:11 with the following
Eld. Everett,
a straightforward,
main points: The disciples thought
clean Gospel preacher and that is that the Kingdom 'of God should imwhat we need today.
mediately appear; we should use the
talents given us. This sermon was
Our special program of Sunday
afternoon was a good one and a full of thoughtful suggestions and
crowd greeted us. Every member at the close two were added by stateresponded and the offering for the ment. In the evening a native Afri.
week's program was $40.16.
can spoke to the congregation. He
You shall hear from us again soon is in the city attending University of
Chicago.
for we are going to do a greater
work in the future than has ever
been done in Nicholasyille. Pray for
PROGRAM
our success.
of
W.
M.
S.
Convention
of District
PALESTINE, TEXAS
No.6,
Kentucky
REPORTER-ELD.
T. J. GREEN
This comes to say that on Feb.
5th at the Antioch Christian Church
near Midway, Texas, we took into
fellowship one, Eld. Prewitt, a minister of the Baptist Church.
MAYSLICK, KY.
REPORTER-A.

D. GAULT

We are still on the battlefield
fighting- for the Master.
On the first Sunday in February,
Eld. C. H. Johnson, our state evan;
gelist. was with us preaching the
gospel in his inimitable style. He
certainly "steps on the gas" and
every time he is better than before.
HiI' subject was "Church-goC1·s."
and his points were so plainly
brought that a man with no eyes
could see them.
Mayslick is pushing to the front.
The Presbyterian and Reformed
C'hllrclm, of r...•ouisyille. Ky., contrihnteo $94,000 for a Presbyterian Colored Mission for that city. The Neg-roes contributed $5.000 of this.
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WHICH MET AT LITTLE ROCK, XV.
JANUARY 14, 1928
Morning Session
10 :00 Devotionals --------Little Rock
10:30 Greeting and appointment of Committees.
1] :00 Round Table Discnssion-I<How Can
we Arouse the Young People of
Ou)' State, Spiritually'
What
,can our Local Societies Do'
What Can I do'"
11 :45 Mn~ic, Offering, Adjournment.
Afternoon Session
1:30 Devotional
Winchester
2 :00 Welcome Address
Little Rock
2 :15 Response
Aaron's Run
2: 30 Remarks__Mrs. B. B. Hutsell. Gen·
eral Secretary of State, Mrs. S.
M. Brown, State President.
3: 00 Children's Half Hour-Condueted by
Mrs. B. B. Hutsell.
TIle president then asked all to stand
with bowed heads while Mrs. Hutsell of-'
fered prayer for Mrs. Fannie Young and
Mary E. Taylor in their recent bereavement.
415 Memory Work
Romans 12
5 :00 Music, Offering, Adjournment.
Mrs. :F. D. Rucker, President
Mrs. E. N. Brent, Secretary
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KENTUCKY VIA EVANGELIST

TRI-STATE ECHOES
REPORTER-MRS.
EUGEmA ·:1tAR:als,
WINSTON-SALEM', . N. C.
.
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HE Churches 6f Christ in the
Tri-State Chi:istian Convention
are still making progress. .The
Executive Committee hag' recently
employed Eld. G.'M. Dickerson of
N. Tazewell, Va., as state evangelist,
who will give half of his time for
field "work and' the other half for
the church "at which he has been
pastor for a number of years at N.
Tazewell.
'Ve have been receiving a number
. of copies of the Ch1'istian Plea which
we have distributed and find that it
takes well with our people and is being highly boo~ted as a splendid religious journal.,
,
]'eb. 26 has been set apart to raise
$10.00 ,as the church's donation to
the Christian Plea Fund.
The pastor, Eid. R. L. Peters has
just returned from Dayton, Ohio,
where he assisted Eid. G. H. Bundy,
pastor of the Norwood Ave. Christian
Church i:na two weeks' meeting. He
reports the meeting at the Norwood
Church a success along\ all lines.

T

We began on Jan. 10 closing on Jan. 22.
The attendance was :fine, with a full house
at every service and· an occasional service
with an overflow. Eld. Bundy is a :fine
young man and is doing a great wo.rk in
Payton and he is highly spoken of by all
of the people. There were seventeen accessions to the church during the meeting
and one to the home of Eld. Bundy, a :fine
girl-child weighing ten pounds. The :fi~lancial results were around $350.00.
While in Dayton, we visited several
points of interest" nanlely Wright Brothers
Air-Port and sa1v all grades and types of
aeroplanes from the :first to the latest models. The Cash Register Plant and Paul
Lawrence ..DUllbll,r's ,llome. -whose ,mother
yet ii~es; but is old and feeple. She came
out one night during the meeting in a
closed car and heard' us preach from the
subject "The First Gel1tile' Convert." She
said is was the best sermon !;he had heard
in thirty years. The members and officers
of the Dayton church are a plucky set and
all they need is a more adequate church
building.:-R. L. Peters, Evangelist.

Eld. A. J. Washington, pastor of
the ,,'Ninth St. Christian Church,
preached a powerful sermon at Spencer Memorial Church on Jan. 29. His
choir and congregation aecompanied
him. '

ELD.

c.

iI. JOHNSON, EVANGELIST

We worshipped with the mission
at Packard, Friday and Saturday
nights and on Sunday, two came forward and made the good confession
and were baptized, Sunday afternoon. Mrs. Lucy Jones is working
hard to make the mission be what it
should. We hope to go back to them
in May and hold a district meeting.
Danville is in need of a man; some
young man could make good in Danville as there is no better church officers in the state thim those at this
church. It is a great field to work
in. The choir is up to standard as
are the rest of the auxiliaries. Write
to Mr. George Fish, 521 Russell St.,
Danville, Ky.
CHURCH-GOING
, It is a serious thing to stay away from
the services of the church. Christians, do
you realize the seriousness of this'
The
church is the power-house of the Christian
religion. Paul said that the church is the
fullness of Him that :filleth all in all. A
:filled church doubles the power of the
preacher while empty pews take the heart
out of him.
Which are you doing'
Are you adding
power each Sunday morning'
Or are you
holding back the work of the church by
your absence'
If a man spent no time
:otthome he would be disloyal to his family. When you stay away, can God say
to vou, "Well d01'/e" if you have not done
well' Don't cut corners. Deal fair with
yonr brothers and sisters i.n tp,e church ..
The character and influence of a chtl1'ch
is determined by the number and character
of' 'the persons ~ho attend its services. If
all the memhers wel'e just like you what
would the ehurch be'
Go to church!
Noone can take your
place. It is always empty when yon are
not there.

SIDELIllHTS FROM KENYON
AVENUE CHURCH
REPORTER-MRS.
V. H. LAWS,
CINNATI, OIDO

Our Christian Endeavor. Society is
doing-nicely. Our young people' are
hecomingmore interested in the work.
They appreciate the ouotation We
learn to do by doin.q." and they are
pl1tting- it into practice.
'We observrcl ft Mftrtha Washington party ancl one of our nromiRing
younl! men (Mr. George Stoffer) won
the prize for imitating the spirit of
that ,day.
MisR Woody Barnett. one of our
promising young ladies won two
prizes. One prize was for the most
charming clreRsmftde of paper. and
the othf'r was for the most monev
collected.
.
(t

~~;~:6:~:::~-"~'i
I

RRANGEMENTS
have
been
made under which apPlications "
for rooms in private homes can be
"f obtained
by addressing Mr; Chas.
• " H. Bush, 584 E. Broad Street, Co- "
Inmbus,' Ohio, giving date you ex- Ipect to commence occupancy of
room.
,
j
.
Convention delegates are urged to :
write immediately for res,ervation. I
I It is not too early. ,
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WHICH?
N SOME non-Christian lands, it
is customary to put to death the
aged and infants. In Christian nations, the regular practice is to put
to death the flower of young manhood through organized butchery
called war.
Which is more destructive to civilization 1
In Africa and Asia, the vaunted
western nations restore peace to
,,'arring tribes and set the man power
of the country to the constructive
tasks of gathering rubber, copra,
diamonds and mineral resources.
While in the Western world, these
same nations war in deadly strife
for the human units,-for
the finished products of the heathen's labor
and for preferred markets among
the less advanced peoples.
Which is more justifiable 1
In the jungle, personal, family
and tribal wrongs are avenged in
combat. In the League of Nations,
diplomatic insults are avenged by
those who know nothing and care
less about these slights. The former
demands the presence of the instigator, while the latter allows those most
responsible to escape any danger.
Which is the more honorable 1
To pag:an nations war is a clarion
call to evangelization or protection
from al). insurgent force to the religious life. In modern times war
is a distinct infraction of all ~ecognized religious doctrines.
Police
handle any ,belligerency among individuals but the nations are permitted to teach and practice that
which all religion, all education, all
civic example, all national law is
made to destroy in the individual.
A war for the protection of that
God-given right of democracy is
fought with the greatest carnage of
all history.
Which is more Christian 1
These and many other questions
will be the gist of the discussion at
the Youth's Convention in Columbus, Ohio, in April.
Only those
with special preparation will be allowed to take part so let the Negro
Disciple youth prepare to be there
and contribute to this subject.
Sherman said, " War is Hell. "
Why 1 The YOUTH CONVENTION
will KNOW. Will YOU ?-V. G. 8.

I

HE objectives of the ChattaT
nooga, Tenn., Interracial Commission form a good example of what

these cooperative organizations are
doing throughout the country to betR. E. H. BROOKES, of the Uni- ter race relations. They read as folversity of South Africa, while lows: Bette1' living conditions, inon a- visit to this country, spoke in cluding streets and housing; closer
flattering terms of the advance made a,nd more sympathetic working contacts between the races and an agin 'education, economics, industry
and political influence of the NegroeR ,g1'essive campaign in behalf of law
observance and good citizenship."
in America.

D
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'The Opening of God's Books
By B. C. Calvert, Evangelist of Mississippi

'

's

atithority
for the subject
we have
chosen for this article I call your attention to 'the twentieth chapter of Revelation and the twelfth verse: "And
I saw

the seventh from Adam said, "The
Lord
shall take vengeanoe on men for thoeir un·
godly speech."
The next is the Book of Deeds.
On the

tlw dead, ,the great and the small, standing 7J.efore the thr.Q1U!
j and the books wen!
opened: and another book was opened,
'whlich is the bO,ok of, life: and the dead
, were judged out of the things wh>:.chwere
written in the books, accordJing to their
works."

Divine Ledger is recorded the deeds of all
men, whether they be good or bad.
"An-d

A

I wish to say, in the very outset, that
the Bible is a looking glass.
Individuals,
as well as nations, may read it and see
themselves.
Our own American Nation can
only be preserved
by strict adherence
to
the demands' of the Book of Books.
For
it is contained
in the Scriptures
that

, 'Righteousness
exalts a nation,
a r'eproach to any people."

but sin is

There are many things going on in the
world that GOd is displeased
with.
The
Negro who commits crime and disregards
the law should be punished
according
to
the law.
The white person who commits
crime and disregards
the law, should be
punished according
to the law.
There is
absolutely
too much cloaking of sin and
crime
in this, country.
The landlords
should see to it that the Negroes on their
plantations
who commit murder and other
heinous crimes be punished to the full extent of the law.
In this way much of it
will be broken up.
'1'0 allow it to go on
would be partaking
of their
sins, and

"sin

is a reproach to any people."

If I understa,nd
the wo,rd "reproach"
correctly, it means to censure severely; upbI'aid.
God in no age of the world allows
sin to go unpunished.
"I f thOl~ doeS't not
well, sin lieth at the door."
Gen. 4: 7.
Can't you see the soil is not yielding today what it used to 1
i have traveled North and South, East'
and West, but I have found no place I
like better
than Mississippi.
But I do
want to see conditions
better
here.
No
intelligent Negro wants social equality, but
we do want equal justice.
I am absolutely
.satisfied with my race, but want an equal
chance with all men.
The only way to
make democracy
safe for the individuai,
races, and nations, is to apply the Golden
Rule, "All
things therefm'e whatsoe'1Jer ye

would that men sh)(mld do 1mto YOII, even
so do ye unto them: for' this is the law of
the proplwts."
Matt. 7: 12.
Give us equal
justice
and an equal
chance,
and' we will stay and cultivate
farms, making the cotton fields blossom as
the rose;
yea, plant
gardens,
reap the
ltarvest, build sidewalks, pave streets, build
railroads and bridges, furnish the labor for
sawmills,
compresses,
factorie~,
caI'e for
children, and even prepare
meals; for we
love the South, and want to stay here, but
the good treatment
of other seetion~ of the
country is mighty enticing.
Let us consider some of the hooks that
are specified in the Bible which will be
opened up when Jesus comes to make up
His jewels.
First,
the Book of Words.
lIfatt.
12: 39-3 7.
" A nd I say m~to Y91i.

every idle word that men shall
shall gi1Je an account thereof
of j1idgment."
"FO?' by the
shalt be j1tstijied, and by the
shalt be condemned."
Words

speak,
in the
words
wonls

they
day
tlwn
thOli

go to the
judgment.
They aI'e not idle thing,~. No
wonder David prayed unto the Lord, "s,et

ThOli a watc,! at the doO?' of my lips."
E!Very \vord, whether
spoken 'or written,
must be accounted for in the day of judgment.
Do we always
wl'ite wholesomr'
things in our daily papers, magazines, and
'?ther periodicalsf
All must hr' accounted
for some day at the bar of God.
Enoch
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the Mad were judged OIIt Of the thing8
which were written- in the books, according
to their' works."
Rev. 20: 12. Deeds are
thoughts put into action.
Therefore if we
would have pure deeds we must have pure
thoughts.
"As
a man thinketh in his
heart, so is he."
The sentiment
of the
world is wrong and must be changed before conditions will ,be bettered.
The third is a book of tears.
' , Thol!

Saturday
Morning
10 :00 Devotional service.-Mrs.
B. C. Calvert, leader.
10 :30 Business Period.
10: 50 Report of Delegates
and Churches.
11 : 00 New business.
11 :30 Church
Conference
conducted
by
Prof. Bebout.
Offering.
Adjournment.
Saturday

Afternoon

Womwn's Period.-Pr·o,gmm
Sister' R. A. J acksQn.

conducted

Devotional
service.-Mrs.
Jane
Heath,
leader.
Key Woman Message and Future Plan.
Conference led by Miss Bessie Chandler.
Paper.-Mrs.
B. C. Calvert.
Business Period.
Offering.

lMcmberest my wanderings: PItt Thou 1IlfiJ
tea'rs in l'hy bottle: ATe they not in Thy
Bible Solwol Period.-Program
by W. M. Guice.
book?"
Psalms 56: 8. Jj;very tear is pre·
served for judgment
purpose.
All men
must know that when they come to stand
before
the bar of God every tear they
calISed to fall npon earth b,v their wrongdoings, their injustice and inhnmanity
will
be exhibited.
'1'he mob pl'Oceoding~' haw
caused many tears to be shed, and many
hearts to ache and bleed.
'l'here seems to
be no hell? for it now, but' the mob supporters
wlll be helpless creatures
before
the throne, of our God. If you must bow
then, why not be submissive now and let
the law hav~ the right of way.
Lynching
and mob vlOlence shuuld celtse.
Justice
must be meted out to all men.
. '1'he fourth
is 'the Book of Wamings.
Jesus came into the world to show till'
things that would come to pass and brouo-ht
motives that would influence meu to b do
right.
He made the way so plain no one
need to err.
And in the day of jndo'ment
the book of warning will say to the'" children of men, those who have committed aU
sorts of crimes, the law breakers, "Did 1

n.ot warn y01! Of the dang'ers Of the eal·thly
hfe? ! pOtnted out to YOlt the pitfalls and
the Ntagar'a in the rner of YOI~r life."
God always warns before punishing.
When
m~n heed the warning of the Bible there
wI!1 be no mob violence, no, mm'ders, no
thieves, ~~d the land will be in a prosper.
ous condItion.
The :fifth and last is the Book of Life.
If your name is not on the Book of Life
wI.ten the great day of account comes, it
WIll nev~r .. be there.
TItis book tells of
I?ast deCISIOns. Jesus did not say .. Re-

J01ce because yom' names will be written
tlwr'e," but" because YOllr names ar'e written th~r·e." . It matters little whether your
name ]S wl'ltten among those upon whom
honorary
degrees have been conferred
by
colleges and univeJ'sities.
It matters littlp
whether your name is among the rich and
fa.mous of e~rth.
Bnt it matters
overythlllg \\ hethel Our names are written in tI
Book of Life.
Only one thing will enab~~
us to senu np oUt· names to be' recorded on
the book of life, and that is strict obedicm'e to. the will of God.
God says love
yo~lI' lIelghbol' as ~'ourself,
What are VQU
gomg to do about it f
'

PROGRAM

Jackson District Quarterly Meeting
Held At the
NORTH .JACKSON CHRISTIAN
CHURCH
7!'ebrnary 17-19, 1028
HOUHP c;dlec1 to ol'dpl·.-President.
Dcvotional
~Cl'vice.-M,
S. Brown.
Introduction
remarks.-A.
Elmore.
Solo.-Mis~
Flol'ence 131'Own.
S('l'mon.-Eldel'
L, R. Garrison.
Offering.
AdjonrnmCllt.

by

conducted

Future Plan discussed by Chairman.
Bible School address.-Miss
Bessie Chand·
leI'.
Business Period.
Offering.
Adjournment.
Saturday
Night
Christian Endeavor Prog-ram.-Program
by
North
Jackson,
Church
Choir
and
Others.
Remainder of program in care of Mr. W.
M. Guice.
Adjournment.
Sunday Morning
School condncted by Mr. A. Elmore,
superintendent.
Review of lesson.-Nelson
Toles.
Devotional
service.-R.
B. Donerson
and
Mrs. W. M. Guice.
Offering.
Bible

Announcements.
Communion.
Sermon.-Eld.
B. L. Jacobs.
Benediction.
E. L. Brown, Chairman,
Abe Elmore, Secretary,
W. M. Guice, Chairman
Bible School and C. E.
Mrs. R. A. .Jackson, chairman W. M. S.
INSTALLATJON
SERVICE
OF ELDER
T. R. EVERETT
and WIFE
Pastor of Maple Street Christian
Church.
Nicholasville,
Ky .. January
29, 1928
Roug.-Congreg'a
tion.
Tm'ocatioll.-Elclm·
Richardson.
Scripture LCRRoll.-Elder
T. A. Youflg.'
Spiritual.-Fpe
Memorial lnst. Quartette.
\'Veleome on behalf of the Citizens.-Ml·.
JameR WilliamR.
\'Velcomp on hehalf of City Schools.-Prof.
J. C. Caldwell,
vVpl 'onw on hehalf
of BURinPRR.-Mrs.
M. E. Smalley.
So'n.-Mi~s
Lucille Brumfielcl.
\~Telcomp on helmlf of the Ch111'ch.-Mr.'
Morton Smith ..
\'Vclcome on hehalf
Fratcl'llal
Orcl('r~.Mr. Ollie Elmol·e.
Music.-Mi8~
CIHlTlcs AlllHl. Elmore.
Welcome on behalf
of City Ministers.-.
Eld. S. E. Hoard.
Wc]come on hehalf First Christian Church.
-Eld.
Earl Rhodes Thompson.
Selection.-HarmollY
Quartette.
Respollse.-T.
R. Everett,
Pastor
Maple
Street Christian
Church.
Offe~tor:v.-Mr.
Frank Broadus.
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The Easter Call
MINISTERIAL RELIEF
HE ministry is dear to the heart of all
who love the church. This is especially
true when we consider the great souls who
have given a whole life of devoted and
fmitful service to the church.
Easter is the time and the offering in
the Bible School is the means by which
we express our appreciation for those who
have served the church and now rest a
time from their labors.
There are four hundred such homes who
are cheered and sustained by what we do in
the Easter offering. Last year they received $105,000 sent them in recognition
of their service in the ministry.
Here are some of them, typical of the
many who make up the full roll of four
hundred homes.
The Young Widow
'l'he preacher-husband went to his rest
in the prime of life, leaving her with
little provision for her needs. She was
a trained nurse, her father was a retired,
minister. The baby never saw his father.
The church steps in and helps to lift part
of. the load through the well-earned benefits of ministerial relief.
Breaking Under the Strain
In the midst of his strength and success he broke under the strain. The new
church building in a hard field of a large
city was too much. He is finding his way
back to health that he may again pour
out his life for the church. The Easter
offering gives him the chance to come
back.
The Widow in Her Prime
He went away one day when at the
height of his power. His name was
familiar on Convention programs, in college classrooms and in the best pulpits.
A widow with three young children and
a partial provision, was her lot.
She heroically took up the burden and
with her former profession carried the
load until she dropped. The love of the
church intervened and now with this help,
she is making her way back to health
again.
Proud as an African Chief
He served the Negro churches for more
than half.a century, with a glory in his
task worthy of the best of any race. A
friend states that his bearing is as
"proud as an African Chief," yet with a
gentle humility that made him a universal friend.
The benefits to him in his
advanced age are received in honor of
his long and valued ministry.
Love For the Children of the Ministry
After the father and mother both passed
to their reward, they became the children
of the church. One of the best business
men became their guardian. Their lives
are enriched by the love and blessing of
a whole brotherhood. What church could
fail them if she knew their parents had
given their lives to the ministry~
Thus as the church honors her saints,
servants and children, does she get for
herself a new grace growing out of her
fellowship with the ministry. Any school
will be the richer in soul for having a
share in the support Of the ministry.

T

Each Face Telling Its Own Tale
Two faces were close together, the man's
grim, tense; the other face was small and
white" with two slender hands pressed
tightly against it. It was those frail hands
that riveted the man's horified gaze.
"Lost!"
he said still staring, and in
his voice was hopeless, stark, tral?;edy; for
that other face was the face of his watch•.
and those little hands told him that he .bad
missed the last train home.-Jlulge.
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CENTENNIAL COMMENTS
'fhe W. M. S. with the aid of the church
put on the program for Woman's Day
on Feb. 4, and over $17.00 was ra~ed for
the national apportionment. .
Mrs. Sylvia Harris, whose illness was
reported last month, was able to be inher accustomed place March 4. Ml's. HarTis is one of the oldest members of the
church yet withal one of the most faithful when health permits.
The Christian Endeavor had its special
day and program in April, giving at
that time the play, "Crusade with Christ."
Mr. Harry K. Craft, Executive Secretary
of the Y. M. C. A., was the main speaker
of the morning.
The Brotherhood is fast growing into a
reputable study hour with the two classes
under the pastor and Prof. Hutchinson, a
teacher at Sumner High School.
Miss Margaret Green, the daughter of
the pastor, accompanied by her mother,
made a trip to Tennessee where she stayed
to regain her health which was impaired
by her strenuous labors incident upon her
school work. Mrs. Green has returned with
glowing reports of Miss Green's improvement. The latter returned March 15.
Two young men wel'e baptized at Centennial, Sunday, March 4.
'fhe Bible school is planning to put on a
special program on Easter Sunday. Each
Sunday, in accordance with the pre-Easter
Evangelistic Campaign, the invitation is extended in the Bible school.
The choir is rendering better music each
Sunday with the coopemtion of the new
members recruited mostly from the young
people.
Men and women who are interested in
the welfare of the Christian church will always find the house of God when they
come to a city to live. Then the only reason for staying away is the fact that the
welcome is not as warm as it ought to be
among those of the household of faith.
But Centennial is not one of the cold
chnrches. There is work to do and we are
able to use all the talent alld ability that
comes to St. Louis, Mo., from any part of
the country. If any of the readers of the
Christiam Plea lmow of anyone who has
recently moved into this city, you would
do tl~e person and Centennial a great fa·
VOl' If you would put us in touch with
such a one. Write either Eld. J. J. Green,
4406 Lucky or the Christian Plea, 425 DeBaliviere Ave., and there will be some effort put forth to engage that person in
some active branch of service.
Mrs. R. M. Logan, Elementary Supt. for
Missouri, went to the Tri-State Institute
and Co~fe:'ence in Kansas City, Kan., Feb.
22. DIStl'lCt No. 1 held its regular meeting in Cllnnection with this Conference.
Mrs. R. M. Logan, Elementary Supt., has
accepted the position as assistant director
of the Mid-West Young People's Conference to be bel(l at Dalton, Mo., June 25July 1, ]928. She will also act ns dean of
womPn at conference.

•'GRANDMA ROSE GOES TO :CHRI8TIAN ENDEAVOR" .
An or1iginal poem, composed by Miss·
Alma G~bice Of Jacleson, Mississippi, and
read at the District Convention on Christiwn Endeavor night, Feb. 18.
"SUSAN,
my gal, wher is yliu gwinef
Good lans, chile, you is g.one lI-lltime.
Dare you go a powding you faCe,
T 'would be better if you, had grace."
Aw, grandma Rose,
I'se jest gwine down
Dey ~ave a meeting
It am't
a thing
Endeavor. "
t,

now dare you go,
to church.·.you know,
on SundaY!3forever,
but the Christian

"Susan, you'd better hurry back here,
I'se by my-self near bout all the year,
I can't see why dey hold so late.
Say, how come you don't never call Kate'"
Grandma, yon know Kate never do
Like Christianity things jest like you.
You will go to hear the preacher, '
I guess dats why you call him teacher."
, t

"Dats another things too, Kate never do,
She don't take .books with her like you
You put dem books up on de' sheff,
And go 'n way fom here just like yourself."
"Come on Grandma here's Yourbest chance,
Better 'n if you ere going to dance,
You must come on and go with me
Then you'd see how jolly. it be."
Then Grandma Rose and little Susan,
Reached church so soon I guess they ran·.
There Grandma listened with both her ears,
While Snsan took part in spite of her fears.
"We have a visitor," said Miss CI.wer,
The one who presided over the Christian
Endeavor;
"I know she'd like to say a word."
And Grandma's word surprised an who
heard.
"Brudders and sisters I come fore you,
I'd like very much to join you, too,
Kase my grandchile dare, she told me
To come wiff her to see what be.
"I see how come she comeJ to it.
If she didn't come she'd have a fit.
Now please lemme come and be wid you,
I'd always try to be faithful and true."
How things did change with little Susan
·While she could dress as fast as she can,
Grandma would scold, "I'm late forever,
Waiting for Susan to go to Christian
Endeavor.' ,

Advertising That Brought Results
, 'I advertised that the poor were made
welcome in this church," said the vicar
to his congregation; t' and as the offering
amounts to ninety-five cents, I see they have
come.' '~Western Christian Advocate.

* * *
The litfle it takE'S to make life bright
If WE'OPE'liOllr E'yE'S
nnd get it.
And the tl'it!e that make'S it as black· as
llight
If wp rloRf' OUl'lids and let it.
Bf'hold ns the world goes whirlinO' bv
It is g-loomyor glad as it meets you~ eye.
AR it suits your eyf', I mean by that
Thnt we g'et what we look for mostly.
You r{l11feel your happinf'ss, full and fat
And make your miseries 'ghostly;
,
Or you can forget every joy JOouown
By coveting something beyond your zone.
-E. V. Gooleehv kindness of Ml·S. Viola
Lows, Ciflwinnati, ·0.
84

Probably Both
Dietitian: ,t -a
few leaves of lettuce
without oil, and a glass of orange juice.
Thel'e, madam, that completes your daily
diet. "
Mrs. Amplewaite: t And am I to take this
before or after meals' "-Goblin.

* * *

. Loaded for Game
Harold: "Your daughter and I are to
be married, Mr. Smith. I suppose you've
been expecting it."
Mr. Smith: tt Yes, I have. I've kept a
shotgun loaded with rice for six months."
-Life.
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Who's Who at Conference

J

UST a few words about the training, experience, ability and calioer of those who will form the faculty in our Conference
for the
Young People would not be amiss.
I. Mr. S. Vif. Hutton, Dean of S. C. I. Conference.
R. HUTTON
is Associate
Secretary
of
Religious Education
of the U. C. M. S.
and has been holding the present position
three years.
Ere that he was regional sec·
retary of religious education
for Texas for
eleven and a half years.
Mr. Hutton
was instrumental
in raising
$30,000 for the establishment
of the Chair
of Religious Education
in Texas Chritsian
Univel'sity of which he is a graduate.
He is well known to W O'rld Call readers
by the monthly
contribution
of "Hymn
Stories
and Interpretations"
that are so
interesting.
He has served as dean of many
Confel'ences
and brings
a wealth
of experience to the Third Negro Conference.

M

IX.
While her work has been primarily among
women, yet she has been interested
in the
young people's
organization
for missionary
purposes.
She served in the Second S. C. I.
Conference last yeur an d is experienced
in
conference
activities.
V. Miss D. L. Blackburn,
Both Conferences.

V

III.

Prof. P. H. Moss, Dean of Mid-West
Conference
and Instructor
of S. C. I.
ROF. P. H. MOSS needs )10 introduction.
He has served for thirteen years as
the secretary of I'eligious and missionary education in our brotheI'hoo"d.
His field work
bas carried llim to all parts of the United
States and even to Jamaica.
He finished the Southern
Cluistian
Institute and has had some academic work in
It Kansan
college and a term of special religious
educational
work at Boston
University.
He is best known for his continuous service to the Bible schools and lately to the
Adult Department
paI'ticulaI'ly.
He it was
,,-ho fir-st agitated
a Young People's
Conference in our brotherhood.

P

IV. Mrs. Rosa Brown Grubbs,
Dean
of
Women at S. C. I. Conference
and Instructor
in both Conferences.
RS. GRUBBS is also a well known personage in our midst.
She has served
as Secretary
of the W. M. S. for a dozen
years.
She formed
one of the Golden
Jubilee Rally Team who made possible the
new building
program
in our schools and
urban centers.
She also is a graduate
of 81 C. I., and
has taught at Alabama
Christian
Institute
before its dissolution.

M

in

F

OR Seven years Miss Deetsy Blackburn
served as elementar'y
secretary
for our
national
brotherhood.
She, too, is known
in every Bible school and though she has
resigned, she is yet competent
and willing
to serve in the interest
of religious education.
Miss Blackbur1l is a third graduate
from
Southern
ChI'istian Institute
and has had
both teaching
experience
in Alabama
and
Piedmont
Chl'istian Institutes
and business
expCl'ience in Oklahoma City, Okla.
She ha s served in both conferences
held
pl'evious to this 3'ear anel is well acquainted
with the ideals and methods of young people's WOI'k.
, VI.

II. Mr. V. G. Smith, Director
of Both Conferences.
G. SMI'fH
is the young people's
sec. I'etal:y for om bI'otherhood
and also
the editor of the ChI'istian Plea.
He graduated
from ButleI' University and
took a year of graduate
work in University
of Chicago.
He has served in this dual
capacity
for over a year.
He was one of the students of the First
Young People's
Conference,
and last year
assisted in the directing
and taught young
people's
methods as well as directing
the
recreation.

Instructor

Miss Bessie Chandler,
the S. C. I. Conference.

Instructor

in

M

ISS
CHANDLER
is the elementary
supel'intendent
to fill the
vacancy
cI'eated by Miss Blackbmn's
resignation.
She is just starting
in the field work, but
as few have been able to start .with her
breadth
and depth of training.
Her litera l'y work has been don eat
th e Tenn essee
State
College with
a year of graduate
work at S. C. I.
She has attended
both
Young
People's
Conferences,
three
National conventions,
many state conventions
and has successfully
held positions
of
leadership
in her local church of Nash ville,
Tenn.
.
Miss Chandler is a. promisil\g young lady
:md one who can and ,vill add much to the
Conference
in which she teaches.
VII. Mr. J. B. Lehman,
Instructor
in S.
C. I. Conference.

M

R. LEHMAN
is one of the well-kn,own
chaI'acteI'S of our work and is well
known also in Conference
work.
He has
served in the two Conferences held and has
pI'oven himself
a valuable
asset to the
directing of Conference ill his grasp of the
local situation.
His lifelong
service among young people at S. C. 1. has peculiaI'ly fitted him to
teach certain
subjects
better
from
expeI'ience than anyone else could from the
syllabus.
He has been so long interested
in youthe
that his teaching
is specially
adapted
to their
comprehension.
VIII.

M

Miss Mary E. Monahan,
in S. C. ~. Conference.

Instructor

ISS MONAHAN
has served at the S.
C. 1. in capacity
as librarian
for a
number of years.
She has also been active
in local church affair's in other places and
comes to the Conference
with a bI'eadth
. of experience
that will add to the comse
she is asked to teach.
She is a well informed
woman ana one
that can open vistas of new thought
and

to the youth that
take her comse.

Eld. P. A. Gray,
Both Conferences.

Vesper

is fortunate

Speaker

in

O

NE of the best prepared
men we have
in our brothel'hood
is Mr. Gray.
He
finished his college work at Cotner College,
Lincoln, Nebraska.
Then he took up pastoral work in Missouri and is now serving
as state evangelist of that state.
Mr. Gray is the president of the National
Christian
Endeavor
Convention
and has a
gl'eat interest
ill young people.
He holds
state and dish'ict offices in the· Bible school
and C. E. departments,
all of which fUI'ther
his interest in the line of ,york Conference
is endeavoring
to do.
He is a fluent and thoughtful
speaker
and one versed in Biblical knowledge and
able to do well his part of the program.
X.

Prof. John Long. Instructor
and Dean
of Men in S. C. I. Conference.
R. LONG has a long experience among
young people, though not so old himself.
He finished Eureka College in Illinois
and later went to S. C. 1. to teach.
From
the position of instnlCtor
he has risen to
the principalship
and head of the educational department
of the school.
He was a Conference student in the early
oays of Conference
and has served in the
S. C. 1. Conference
one year.
Besides all
of his work is among the young people
and what he has gleaned will be antilable
to those coming in contact
with him in
the classroom and at the dOTmitory.

M

XI. Miss Grace McGavran,
S. C. I. Conference.

Instructor

in

M

ISS McGAVRAN
is a member of the
Missionary
Education
Department
of
the U. C. M. S.
While n,ew to this department,
she is not a novice by any means.
She has served as director
of missionary
activity
in local churches and has written
many playlets
mId dramatizations
on missionary subjects.
Also her work has made her thoroughly
acquainted
with the geneml
principles
of
work in the Young People's
Department.
Her subjects
are worship and dramatization at this Conference
and she has had
graduate
work in both and is prepared
to bring much to Conference.
XII.

Mr. J. B. Hunter,
Foreign
ary at S. C. I. Conference.

Mission-

B. HUNTER,
a missionary
to Japan,
. is a native of Texas, and one of a family of fomteen children to whom their community points with unusual pride because
of their stel'ling
Christian
character
and
intellectual
attainments.
Mr. Hunter
was well prepared
for the
mission field by experience as a successful
school-teacher
and preacher
in addition
to
his college training
and deep devotion to
the Christian
cause.
Hence his service in
Japan in both educational
and evangelistic
lines has been most satisfactory .
Mr. Hunter
is a good speaker
of fine
personality.
(Contin~ted next 1nO'nth.)
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P. H. MOSS, EDITOR

THE RELA'I'ION OF THE Y. P. S.
C. E. TO THE CHURCH
JASON

COWAN,

INDIANAPOLIS,

IND.

HE Y. P. S. c. E. is the only
organization
in
the
church
where young people are presumed
to have unrestricted
self-expression.
Not
the
self-expression
of the
school of thought which says that
youth must " out, " regardless
of
the social or moral consequences involved, but self-expression
directed
in channels of Christian
comparisons and Christian
growth is the
one here stressed.
Young
people, except
possibly
the new Ford, are the most-talkedabout objects in the world today.
Certain groups in our churches are
inclined to stand afar and lament
the horrible trend of modern youth
toward perdition, without a thought
of how they might relate themselves
to those agencies which seek to
bring these young people into an
appreciation of the Christ.
Especially is this true within our
group, when state and national conventions, representing
hundreds
of
churches, of varying strength
and
activities, reveal the weakness of
our program for young people. Usually where some attempt has been
made to provide
a program
for
them, it has been done in such a
bungling
manner that the means
defeats the end in view. It is obvious then that the church is yearly
losing its life's blood in scores of
youthful
recruits
who might
be
wholly won for effective service
now, instead of partially won some
fifteen
or twenty
years
hence
through
high-pressure
evangelistic
campaigns.
As a student and a free-lance for
the last two years, it has been my
privilege to observe the young peopIe's departments
in a number of
churches, both large and small, and
compare their methods
and programs.
Out of these observations
have come three very definite conclusions regarding
this particular
field which are vital to its success.
These may be summed up as f01lo'ws: a cheerful, comfortable place
for assembly; the necessity for selfexpression;
and the need of interligent, sympathetic supervision.
Socially inclined as young people
are, it is quite natural
that the
place offering the most attractions,
whether it be a church, a dance
hall, or a movie, will be the place
where they will be found in greatest numbers.
We need not comment on the provisions
made by
secular institutions
for the accommodation of their patrons, nor the
barrenness and the ugliness of most
of the places provided
for the
young people in our church buildings.
Knowing
these things,
it
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HIS summer marks the first extension of the Young People's
Conference
movement
among the
young people of the Disciple brotherhood.
'1'wo Conferences
were
held on the campus at the Southern
Christian Institute and a third one
will be held there this year.
But
in addi.tion to this one a second region will have a training
agency
for the young people in Dalton,
Mo., called the Mid-West Conference, projected
especially for the
youth
surrounding
this
section
of the country
in Kansas, Missouri, Oklahoma
and a part
of
Illinois.
However,
it can also
serve better both in matter of time
and distance for Ohio, Indiana, and
Western Kentucky.
It meets later
in the year than the S. C. 1. Conference, thus allowing school youth
to be there.
NO CONFERENCE
IS
PROJECTED EXCLUSIVELY
}1-'ORA
ST ATE OR H,EGION. "Whosoeve1'
u'ill, let him COllie." '1'0 serve the
youth of our land through the Conference program is our hope. '1'here
are yet three natural
centers for
Conferences to be established
before there will be any sense of
completeness
about
the national
program.
There should be a Conference for the Southwest in 'l'exas,
perhaps best located at Jarvis College. There should be one in the
Central states for Kentucky, Ohio,
Indiana and a part of 'l'ennessee.
A third
undeveloped
region for
Conference is the Piedmont region
centering
around Piedmont
Institute in North Carolina, Maryland,
Virginia and East Tennessee.
But
in no place are Conferences set up
for the exclusive use of that region.
Convenience is the motive behind
th,e establishment
of new Conferences.
The largest number to be
,-# benefited
will mark the place and
any financial aid will be a third or
last consideration.
Our churches
are all relatively small, without unlimited finances, and the Confer. ences are placed where the largest
number will get the most good at the
lowest rate. Thus often $75.00 will
take one person to the S. C. 1. Conference
from Kansas,
while the
same $75.00 will put three into a
Conference in Missouri.
So two things ought to be laid
on the minds of every leader of the
local and state work at this time:
First, Have a young person from
your constituency to take the work
in a Young People's
Conference
'1'I-IIS YEAR.
There is' no time
THE
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better than the present to start and
you will thereby hasten the cQIlling
of Conference into a region nearer
your church.
The white youth of
Missouri have three Conferences,
but they did not get the second until they had made the first selfsupporting
with 125 students
in
attendance.
The third followed the
overflow of the other two.
Thus
Conference comes within a radius
of less than a hundred miles from
nearly every church in Missouri.
Our growth can mean the same in
our expansion if we can fill to overflowing the present
Conferences.
So permit
nothing
to prevent
YOUR
ORGANIZATION
being
represented.
Second, bear in mind the fact
that y01( may hasten the coming of
this agency into your state 01' region
by sante libel'ality
on YOU1' part.
'1'he funds that are necessary
to
put on a Young People's Conference without
deficit
are
about
$350.00. '1'his can be taken care of
through the registration
fee if the
attendance is 125 or more. But until the attendance reaches that, we
must plan to take up the deficit
elsewhere.
Hence anticipating
the'
first year's deficit, we are asking
state
organizations'
to subsidize
Conference.
This will mean two
good things to a state:
1. Yau will have "ptd out to the
exchangel's His money that at His
coming He sh01(ld receive His own
with usnry" in young life prepared
for Kingdom-Building.
2. You will have a definite financial interest in getting the Conference attendance
built up where
Conference will be self-supporting.
"1VhM'e yonI' fj'eas1lre is, there will
yow' head be also."
So plan to send a representative
to the present Conferences:

s. C. 1. Third Annual-May
3, 1928.
'
Mid-West, Dalton, Mo.-June
1928.

28-June
25-July

1,

And plan to have a Conference in
your region by donating a subsidy
for this purpose from your Convention treasury.
V. G. Smith,
Young People'S Secretary.

1mN1' it is to belieye the dream
When we stand m youth' by
the starry stream;
But a g,reater thing is to fight life
through
And say at the end, "The dream is
tn/e. "

G
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SEVEN
II.

DEADLY

Wealth

Without

SINS
Work

EALTH
is a much maligned
term.
Most people think it
applies to currency that is not needed
for the use of the family or person
to supply the bodily needs.
The truth about wealth is summed
up in the term; more than is needed
for the bare necessities
of life,
whether applied to money, talent,
personality or time. A modicum of
all of these are needed to live m
any degree of comfort.
Money to
supply
material
needs, abilit
to
meet. the daily circumstances,
per-sonalIty to make agreeable contacts,
and time to work, read and play,
all of these are needed and must be
had before there is real life.
But the real happiness comes from
the right use of the surplus.
If all
that went into a lake stayed with
only the natural
depreciation
by
evaporation, it would contain all the
impurities that are emptied into it.
I i' all the natural gifts that form
the wealth of every individual receives no outlet in real service it
soon collects all the bad qualities
that are put on such things.
A
financier becomes a miser· a talented
individual
becomes a ,,'crank'"
a
pleasant
personality
becomes perverted; and leisure time' becomes a
period of morbid reflections.
The one sure way to manage this
wealth that is yours is to apply it
to the task of the day. Problems of
the day call for all that humanity
possesses in every line of .activity. Ad-'
justments require the surplus as well
as the capital. Wealth without work
is a deadly sin.

W

"But if the SALT have lost its
SA VOH, wherewith shall it be salted'?
It is thencefo1·th good for nothing,
but to be cast out and trodden under
foot of men. "
Page Three

EW human
beings
have the
qualities so well exemplified in
the mule in the correct proportion
of those of a mule. This long-eared
quadruped
has
unusmil
pulling
power.
He is able to draw loads
that his more high-strung
cousin'the
horse-cannot
budge.
He is
able to work more hours under disadvantages than any other beast of
burden.
He can support a better
averag'e in amount of work done in
terms of horsepower than the horse
can.
But the mule is not a perfect
beast by any means. He is the possessor of three very unpleasant habits.
One of these is its power to
make unearthly noises at most unseemly hours.
The bray of the
mule is notoriously unmusical.
His
voice has received more, unfavorable .criticisms
than
ye editor's
monotone.
In truth, a mule's voice
is a liability.
Also this quadruped is noted for
the facility that he sometimes exhibits in the use of his hind legs.
The kick 61' the mule has named
an illicit product of these arid days.
A sturdy blow from the real' extJ'emities of this animal is one of
the feared calamities in the life of
the human who must drive this
animal.
A third unusual quality of the
mule finds expression in the term
"As st1tbb01'n as (b l1t1tle." The ob~
stinacy of the mule has reduced
many a devout man to profanity.
The unseemly strength
of conviction often displayed by this animal
is truly amazing.
Science cannot
account for the rambunctiousness
of the" Pesky bnde."
N ow, as church leaders and followers, we have found some people
possessed of the loud-mouthness
of
the mule. We have discovered the
type of individual who has all the
power of "kicking"
that is displayed by our prototype.
We have
even found a person or two that is
as obstinate as our friend of the
animal world.
But, there are few
if any who have even one of these
qualities of an adverse nature coupled with the great pulling power
of the mule.
"ICickers"
cannot
pull because to kick correctly one
must be free of the harness.
Oh! a

F
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display of temper may be made in
harness but no real kicking can be
done when the individual is truly
tied to the task.
The bit in the mouth of the mule
often acts as a mute to his tones.
So the person who has taken upon
himself the guidance of the Holy
.Spirit as shown in the leadership of
his organization,
has little or no
breath or space left for much braying
about his accomplishments.
The
" PttlleT" is rarely the "B oasteT."
The contrariness
of the individual is almost a sure sign that his
power to pull is lessened. To really
have "Pttlling
Power" one must
pull in the direction that the load
is moving. But if the pulling is in
another direction, it is not pullinO'
with, it is pushing against.
b
If there is one among you who
can combine either the braying of
the mule, the "kick"
of the mule
01'
the stubbornness
of the mule
with his unusual
pulling
power
then the church will be as tolerant
with you as the work world is with
the mule. But be sure it is not the
braying nor the "kick"
llor the
obstinacy that recommends you but
the "PULLING POWER."
TO THE

STATE

FTEN a long period elapses between the meeting of the Convention and the appearance of the
Convention minutes.
It is five 01'
six months before the ,vork of the
Future Work, Business or Recommendation Committee of the Convention can get to the churches.
Thus half of the conventional year
is past and nearly all of the enthusiasm has ebbed before the churches
have an opportunity
to really have
before them in printed
form the
plans of the year's work.
So the Ch1'istian Plea is makino.
the following offer to any state o~'
district Convention that has been
having trouble in this line:
VVe will print in the pages ·01'the
Christian Plea the Future \V ork report of any Convention or department that wi1l sent in ten subscriptions to the Christian Plea from the
Convention
through
the secretary
of the Convention.
rrhese subscriptions can be either new or renewals
taken there at the C01wention 01:
brought up fro'm the churches and
turned
over to the secretary
or
'some authorized person. They mnst
be sent from the Convention and
not made np after the return home
of the delegates.
'rhe Future \Vork
report must accompany the list of
subscriptions,
and the remittance.
Hence we mention the fact that the
secretal'y of the Convention would
do well to send in all. 'rhis applies
to the departments
if the church
does not wish to take up the matter.

O
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WINNING OUT WHERE WINNING MEANS THE MOST
"I pray not that thou shouldest
take them from the world, but that
thm~ shouldest keep them from the
evil one."
(John 17:15.)
"By
faith Moses, when he was
grown up refused to be called the
son of Ph~r'oah's daughter'; choosing
r'ather' to share ill treatment with the
people of God, than to enjoy the
pleasures of sin for a season; accmmting
the r'eproach of Chr'ist
g'reatM' riches than the pleast~res of
Egypt."
(Heb. 11 :24.)
In studying the history of mankind we see how they picked up and
migrated to some other place rather
than to stay and win out where they
were. Ip. many instances this proved
a great blessing to mankind; as for
instance when the Pilgrims came to
the bleak shores of-New
England
rather than remain ih England to
work it out with the lords of that
country.
In this country they could
set up a new order of things and the
world has been greatly blessed because of what they did.
But in no instance did it prove a
blessing when the motive for migration was to get an easier thing for
self. Whenever they went because
they wanted a better chance to do a
work for mankind, as, for instance,
when the Children of Israel came to
Canaan, it proved a blessing.
During the last twenty-five years
fully one-third of the rural Negro
population of the South migrated to
the cities.
During the last eight
years this migration has been mostly
to northern
cities, but during the
twenty-five years about three-fifths
went to the southern cities while twofifths went to northern
cities. A
careful observation will show that
some of this migration was the wise
thing and will prove a great blessing; but that which has justified it
has long since been satisfied and' the
111igration cannot go on without doing great harm to the future of the
race and the country.
The Survey, a paper published
in New York, has made a careful
study of the situation and has just
published a very thoughtful article
entitled, I'Rush of Negroes to Cities
Has Created Grave Problems." After
studying that we could not help to
say, "How much better it would hav8
been for many of these to have remained in the rural Sout.h and have
stuck by it till they would have won
a good place as yoemen of the land.
The battle was sure to be long and
THE
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hard, but in the end they were sure
to become a' great force in our land.
Below we give extracts of this article
from the Survey."
RUSH OF NEGROES TO CITIES HAS
CREATED GRAVE PROBLEMS
"Since
emancipation, nothing more
astounding than the recent shift of Negroes to both northel'll and southelll cities
has occurred to affect the contact between
the races. From 1900 to 1920 Negro city
population increased more than a million
and a half, while the Negro population of
rural areas gained less than 72,000 or
about 1 per cent. The white drift to the
cities was also striking, especially in the
South; but despite this drain the white
rural population managed to increase
slightly.
"The greater part of this migration ocCUlTed from 1910 to 1920. During that
decade the Negro population in cities ~ncreased 875,000 ,and the rural population
actually decreased 240,000. The 1925 estimates of the Census Bureau indicate a
further increase of some 600,000 in the
Negro urban population, making a total
increase of more than 2,100,000 for the
twenty-five-year period, a growth of more
than 100 per cent.
"Contrary to the general impression
that the Negro migration has been chiefly
northward, a study of the census ·figures
shows that from 1900 to 1920 southern
cities gained 886,173 Negroes, while northern and western cities gained 671,292. On
a percentage basis, however, the incr~ll.'le
in the North was 105 per cent. as agamst
65 per cent in the South. During the latter half of the twenty-year period the ga~n
in the North was considerably more rapid
than between 1900 and 1910. This only
serves to emphasize the fact that both in
South and North the trend of the Negro
population is definitely cityward, and that
both the North and the South are concel'ned with the problems of the city Negro.
Such a wholesale displacement of population necessitates fundamental
readjustments in the communities from which Neg-roes move in the communities to which
they come,' and in the whole pattern of
Negro life.
", The plan called for intensive studies
in sixteen cities-Philadelphia,
New York,
Buffalo, Indianapolis, Chicago, G~ry, Dayton, Louisville, Lexine-ton, KnOXVIlle,New
Orleans, Memphis Charleston, 'WinstonSalem, Lynchburg and Richmond. These
comprised four of the six cities with a
Negro population of more than 100,000,
and six of the sixteen with a Negro population of between 25,000 and 100,000. In
addition, a few smaller places were taken
merely for the sake of contrast lLnd eomparison. The study therefor was COllcerned
primarily with the most intense form or
urbanization-that
of larg-e cities.
The
staff included Madge Headly Priest, who
specialized 011 housing, W. A. Daniel, ~vho
specialized on schools, Henry J. McGumn.
whose special study was recreation, and the
writer, who served as director.
« It is remarkable that a million. or twothii-ds of the increase between 1900 and
1920 should have been concentrated in tho
metropolitan centers of the East and the
Middle West. Abnormal concentration in
large cities and neglect of the smallpr
cities is more characteristic of the North
than of the South, because each city in the
South is immediately surrounded by a rural
88

Negro population which Coanbe drawn in
as trade and industry eJ>pand. The migration to northelU cities, however, comes
from long rang-e. In most cases, the destination is selected by the mig-rant on the
basis of knowledge that others who have
moved to that city have made a success.
This tends to draw newcomel'S to places
where mignants have already gone in large
numbers.
, 'In eleven tenement houses, selected as
typical by the Division of Housing of the
Health Department of Philadelphia, 175
families were living in 354 rooms, an
average of two rooms per family. Fortyone families lived in one room. 75 in two,
45 in three, and 7 in four. One hundred
and sixteen families shared 48 public
toilets. In New York, Chicago, Buffalo,
Louisville, Memphis and New Orleans, simi·
lar conditions were found in tenements,
arks, rookeries and rows in old changing
areas where multiple dwellings are crowded
with migrant families.
"In
these dense neighborhoods overcrowding saps vitality and mo·ral vig-or.
Many people attribute the excessive Negro
death rates from tuberculosis, pneumonia
and the diseases of infants to inborn racial
traits; others attribute crimes of violence
and irregularities in family life to peculiar
emotional equipment of people of African
descent. Whether or not these conditions
are influenced to some extent by heredity,
the institute's study of the effects of environment indic.ates that they are also profoundly influenced by the conditions of
life in cities.
'" There is no question that the inferior
living conditions of Negroes contribute
largely to respiratory, intestinal and venereal diseases, and to the high infant death
rate. It is also evident that wherever control has been undertaken, improvement immediately results. In Lynchburg, a highly
organized and effective health dep~rtment
keeps down its rates through educatIOn and
supervision. In Richmond, the health officer
holds each nurse accountable for the death
of any baby from intestinal disease.
"In ,the study of the schools' made by
Mr. Daniel it was found that 'school funds
are not adequate to meet the needs either
in the North or in the South. The South,
however is not only poorer than the North
but als~ less disposed to distribute such
funds as are available according- to the
school population.'
,
"In such items as salaries of teachers,
prepar.ation of teache.rs, cOUl'ses.?f. studv,
and laboratory and hterary faclhtIes, the
contrasts bet\~'een Neg-ro and white hiqh
schools are OTeater than ·the contrasts between Negro'"and white elementary SChOOlS.
No cities south of Washington have Negro
normal schools that measure up to the
standards of accrediting agencies in this
field. The training of tho~e teachers assigned to the training of Negro teachero,
and the facilities at their disposal, do not
entitle these schools to consideration as
professional nOl'lllal schools.
, 'One of the most encoUl'aging signs of
advancement revealed by this study is the
tendency among the Neg-roes toward home
OWJler~hip. The number of home owners
had increased mateJ'ially in every city
visited exoept New Orleans, and the. ~n, crease from 1920 to ] 925 in northern CltlCS
was especially rapid. In most cases the
slum sections we"e relatively constant in
population. with income .and outgo about
equ~l, whil~ the pop.ulation. of"the homeownmg sectIOns was ll1Cleasln-g.
He who believes a thing possible of
a,ccomplishment reallv makes .it so. for.
"faith is the substance of thmgs hoped
for. "
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prayer-meeting in 1809. The answer was
instant and whole-hearted.
Those who
eould not go to the foreign fields, formed
II"
organizations in the local churches at
home. These earliest missionary efforts
MRS. ROSA BROWN GRUBBS, EDITOR
were purely local in effort and consisted
+11-"-"-,,-,,-"-"-11-11_"_"_,'
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of a small number of faithful women who
raised small sums of money that were
A GLORIOUS ACHIEVEMENT
PROGRAM OF WORK
gi ven to the officers of the chmch for disFor
Missionary
Organizations
An Address Delivered at the Annual
tribution. It was only a question of time
Session of District No. 2 By Mrs. Mary
until information from the foreign fields
JuneVanBuren, State President of the W. M. S.
began to break in on their consciousness
GUESTS. Let each member bring to this
Convention
and they were made to realize that a
meeting one woman of the church who is
unique and challenging task belonged to
not a member of the missionary society.
N THE New Testament, we find the
the women of the church. Soon they felt
Do this personally, individually, not by telewomen are always presented in relathe inability of the local societies to the
phone
or
public
announcemen,t.
Call
for
tion to the Christ and the work of the
world. In 1834, they attempted to organher and bring her with you as a guest of
Christian church. Elizabeth is the mother
ize a general society but met with deterhonor. In the fellowship hom following the
mined opposition and the attempt was
of the forerunner, John. Mary is the blest
program, give special honor to these and
among women, the mother of Jesus. It
to all those who have become membel's abandoned for twenty-seven years.
III 1861 they again attempted to organwas women in their quiet and unassumthrough the year.
ize and the result was a Woman's Union
ing way that followed Jesus when He was
SERVICE. A Promotion service arranged
Missionary Society with auxiliary societies
in His public ministry in Galilee and Juby all Missionary Organizations. Make this
in all of the local churches about New
dea. Nearly all of these women were maattractive and a real event of the year.
Collection of all funds, remitting quotas . York City. 'rhis was a federation of the
ture women of good position, excellent
societies of different churches. Later, it
in full by June 20 to the United Christian
standing and wealth. Two of these were
was abandoned and Woman's Boards of
Missionary Society, St. Louis, Mo.
mothers of apostles-Salome,
mother of
Missions were formed by the various deChecking up to see that repQl'ts from
.Tames and John; and Mary, mother of
nominations. All of the large Protestant
woman's society and all the younger groups
James the lesser. Others of this company
communions formed these organizations
of
missionary
organizations
had
been
sent
were Joanna, wife of Herod's steward;
between 1868-1874. At this time there
to State Genel'al Secretary.
Mary Magdalene, Susanna and others.
were a few W. M. S. in the Christian
How
well
is
your
Missionary
Organization
These "min istered of their substance."
Church but these were unable to meet the
work graded ~ What do you lack ~ JUlIe is
Doubtless they did personal work among
needs 0.1' the day. An organization that
the month to finish the discussion and study
the women of that land since it was difwould represent the entire womanhood of
and the time to act.
ficult for a teacher to reach them. This
the chmch was the great need.
PREPARATION.
Meeting of the new
was the first W. M. S. though it did not
A call was issued for a meeting of the
and old executive committees together to
possess that name. It was a missionary
women at the general Missionary Convenconsider the work of the old year and plan
society in operation and in objectives.
tion in Cincinnati, Ohio, 'October, 1874.
for the new, meeting of new divisions in
Martha and Mary who joyfully received
preparation for work which begins July 1.
This proved to be an historic hour for the
Jesus and His disciples into their homes
'I.'he thought of 1927-1928 has been
women of the church. Simply and quietly
were the forerunners of the army of
Preparation; that of 1928-1929 is Purpose,
were the women of the church organized
women who later made possible the adPrepare the executive committee to enter
to meet the outstanding challenge of the
vancement of the cause of Christ by enthe new year with a high purpose for all
twentieth century. Today we see the retertaining
religious
services in their
organizations.
sult of a faith that lent courage to a
homes. Mary the mother of Mark, Lydia
TO THINK ABOUT. Have we taken
broadening vision of service in the followof Philippi, Priscilla, were ever ovening
the approved plan of gra,ded organizations
ing developments:
their homes for Christian services.
and put it forward with all our hearH Do
1. A regular educational monthly p,rothe younger groups have the right leader·
Hospitality became of special value in
gram which small as it sometimes is proves
ship
~
Are
they
reporting
and
remitting
the early church, not only for circuit
a growing power in giving the entire
regularly~
preachers and traveling ministers but also
church missionary education.
Should we not take a larger quota next
for all traveling Christians and mission- \
2. A systematic method of giving that
year and meet it quarterly~
aries. Inns at that time were always poor
serves as a training school for consecraINFORMATION.
Juniors having had
accommodations and the company of rough
tion of larger gifts.
their 12th birthday are promoted into Inguests rendered them less desirable.
To
3. The teaching and training of the
termediate Triangle.
wash the feet of the saints was offering
youth in missionary vision and inspiraIntermediate 'rriangle members passing
hospitality:
Paul tells us that he found
tion that will recruit men and money for
14th birthday, into High School Triangle.
shelter in many Christian homes on his
th e missionary service.
Girls
of
High
School
Triangle
passing
journeys and was grateful for it.
He
So we move on in perfect order from the
18th
birthday,
into
Circle.
spoke of Euodia as having labored with
work of women among adults to the work
Boys
of
High
School
Triangle
passing
18,
him in the gospel.· In another place he
of women among children and now there is
into Young Men's Organization.
also refers to the financial help given by
a department of children's work to direct
Circle Girls reaching their 25th birthday,
the churches to exten d the gospel and it
om young ones into missionary paths.
into Guild.
'
was Lydia who was their generous leader.
Now there has come into being young peoCircle Girls married before June 30th,
Paul found the same sort of assistance
pIe's circles, triangle clubs, junior eninto
Young
Matron's
Society.
among the women that Jesus has used
deavors-a
veritable army in a great
Young Matrons passing their tenth wedb~fore in Galilee. Priscilla's teaching of
movement to spiritualize the whole church
ding anniversary, into Woman's Society.
Apollos of tho things that she had learned
and evangelize the whole world.
INDIVIDUAL.
"For me to live is
of Paul, was done in her home in collaboIn 1920 the Christian Woman's Board
Christ.' ,
ration with her husband. In Paul's later
of Missions merged with the United ChrisChrist
in
the
heart
of
every
man
who
thinks
writings, he refers to the widows who
tian Missionary Society and in that period
of me,
were already becoming an order in the
its one mission had grown into stations
Christ in the mouth of every man who speaks
church, receiving support and rendering
in ten fields of the world, its original two
of me,
service like the present pastor's aid solllissionaries had increased to more than
Christ in every eye that sees me,
cieties. Deaconess also began in the aposone thousand, its annual offering has
Christ in every ear that hears me.
tolic church and gradually replaced the
leaped from $430.00 to approximately
-St.
Patrick.
order of widows. Phoebe who bore the
$10,000 the largest of any single board of
letter to the Romans, was an active worker
the church.
and there were many others who cannot
So we trace the early stages of the debe named.
velopment of woman's work and influence
HUS we trace the path of one of
In the sub-apostolic age, women became
in the early church, always and ever risthe auxiliaries of the church from a
active as organizers, singer~ and in serving to meet the current needs. While she
most insignificant beginning to the heights
ice in other capacities of the church.
has been quiet and unassuming, never
of a most glorious achievement.
In a
,Vith the rise of clericalism, the nunneries
seeming to crave places of distinction, she
like manner let us develop our district
took the places of fl'ee work resulting
has served well in her sphere and has alwork.
This will mean cooperation of
later in founding hospitals and educaways been alert and ready for any opporall not only in the larger program of
tional work among the poor and needy.
tunity that came to her.
the church but in the entire program of
Many of the early followers of the church
our Lord. We are engaged in a great coIn the 19th century in the fullness of
owe their conversion to the influence of
time, the opportunity came to woman to
operative effort with the state and the
sterling womanhood found in mother, wife
respond to the missionary call which was
success depends upon every woman ~n
or sister.
first sounded in our land at a haystack
(ContiJnued on page 12.)
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E HAVE not complied with
the financial promises of the
National Convention to the general
fund.
'fhe promotion' of the work
must be met by this fund.
On the
account of our failure the Joint
Executive Committee has been' in a
financial strain during the missionary year. It has been forced to release and" park" general workers to
continue the work and prevent a
growing deficit. 'fhe Christian Plea
had to be made a monthly issue instead of a weekly. The program of
the field and evangelistic work has
been retarded.
It is facing the close
of the missionary year with a larger
deficit. The promotion of our' N ational work can't continue with this
deficit.
This condition is the result of our
failure to comply with promises
made by the National Convention.
The First Sunday in May is the
National Rally Dayfor the churches
to raise their apportionments
for
the General Fund. Weare sincerely
appealing
to the pastors,
officers
and churches to observe the day. If
. not the first Sunday, one Sunday in
May, and report to the U. C. M. S.,
425 DeBaliviere Avenue, St. Louis,
Missouri.
·w·

TO THE STATE

CONVENTION

UR state convention period begins in June.
The plan is to
send uniform report blanks for the
local churches in all states for their
report to state conventions.
'fhe state secretaries will be requested to make the state's report
to the National Convention from the
local church reports.
Each convention is requested to
elect one delegate for each five hundred members, or fraction thereof
reported in the convention, to the
1\1" ational
Convention
in Chicago.
Also each state convention is requested to elect one pM'son to be a
mernbm' of the Rec01nrnendation Committee of the National Convention.
In case the National Convention
meets before your state convention,
the state boards of such states are
requested to appoint delegates for
the state to the National Convention. Also each state is requested
to represent in the National Convention with an enrollment fee of
five dollars from each organiZed
church represented in the state convention.
(See National
Minutes,
1927.)
It is necessary, from all viewpoints, for all our churches to make
a faithful effort to raise their apportionment on the first Sunday in
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May and wipe out at once this
paralyzing deficit.
'1'0 wisely make plans for the National . work
another
year,
this
deficit must be wiped out before
June 30. We should be faithful to
our promises and program of the
National Convention.

-Wm.A.
NORTH TAZEWELL,

VA.

REPORTER-ELD. G. M. DICKERSON,
PASTOR

King's' Chapel Church of Christ
closed a very successful meeting.
Eld. S. Kenny of North Main Street
Christian
Church,
Winston-Salem,
N. C., did the preaching.
Eld. Kenny proved himself a great
evangelist.
He preached a series of
interesting
Gospel sermons which
'were both spiritual and Scriptural.
The church was much revived and
the entire community was stirred.
'1'here were twenty-two
additions
and all except two were between the
ages of 15 and 30 years.
We
heartily
recommend
Eld.
Kenny to churches desiring meetings. He is president of the TriState Conventioll and is making a
fine record
in establishing
new
churches of Christ.
'1'he spirit and
courage of the church is prophetic
of still
greater
progress. . The
Christian Woman's Missionary So,ciety has recently put a piano in the
church of which pastor and congregation are justly
proud.
These
women can be counted upon to stand
by the chnrch in any effort and
emergency.
GREENVILLE,
REPORTER-L.

TEXAS
A. WHITE

If ,ve would be good to the world
-just
pretend
the world
wide,
great, wonderful, is a sort of heaven
and we are angels of mercy-how
loving and kind we would be -to 'one
another and what a happy place the
world would be to live in.
'fhe Clark St. quartet under the
direction of lVIr. W. P. Fudgen, a
graduate
of Jarvis" sang at the
Colonial Theater
for the Men's
Bible Class on Sunday, April L
Weare grieved over the death of
onr beloved sister, Mrs, Lola Price,
who passe'd away Thursday, March
22.
AUSTIN,
REPORTER-I.

TEXAS
Q. HURDLE

'fwelfth St. Christian Church is
still on th!l "firing line" with pastor G. W. Taylor at the head of our
little band.
We have made rapid
progress under his wise guidance.
Our efforts for the ministerial relief
and missionary drive has had our
attention for a few weeks and resulted in a glorious
success on
Easter.
Weare looking forward to
Children's Day. We keep a goal in
front of us at all times.
All departments of the church are
at work .
Eld. J. H. Tatnell, who has been
away for two years, has returned to
Austin and we greeted him happily and gave him a class in the
Bible school, the same he had ere
he moved away.
Both he and his
.wife, who is now in bad health, are
Christian leaders indeed.
He has
our sympathy and we are yet hoping that Mrs. Tatnell will improve
in health.
Eld. L. Leatherman and wife are
regular attendants
at Bible school.
Eld. Leatherman held the congregation together in his 'home for twelve
years, previous to securing the present edifice where we now worship.
And he has been the shepherd for
us during the time we were without
a regular employed pastor.
He has
been in the ministry many years.
Weare
going to see that we do
not fall short of our part of the
budget for this year.
We respond
to our pastor when he calls.
He
ranks among the best ministers of
the city regardless of creed.
The
citizens of Austin have learned much
more about the church 0'£ Christ
since he has been in the city. May
God bless Mrs. Taylor who is doing
all she can for the Master here.

Eld. N. H. Johnson is still holding
his own at Clark St. Christian
Church.
All of his sermons are
good but especially fine was one on
"Lab01'
and Self-Developrnent"Scripture
lesson, Luke 19.
The
market place represents the world.
'fhe different stages in which men
entered the vineyard represents the
different
ages men enter
God's
work but he emphasized the best
time as youth.
Another great sermon was on "A
DTearnM'" taken from the incidents
surrounding
Jacob's.
flight
from
home with special emphasis on selfishness as the greatest enemy in the
THINGS TO REMEMBER
world to Christianity.
'
June
30 closes the Missionary year.
Our Bible school is doing nicely.
The offering for March was $5.98
State Conventions meet soon.
and for the last two months it lias
Young People's Conferences meet the
weeks of May and June.
totaled $16.90. '1'his department has
Schools of M;ethods meets in June.
. an Easter program.
!JO
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HAPPENINGS
CHRISTIAN

AT JARVIS
COLLEGE

L. 11'1. Whitehead
PRING seems to be in the air
and the beautiful
song birds
have come back to tell all Jarvis
that spring' is almost here.
We
feel that, of all times of the year,
spring time at Jarvis is most welcomed.
\Ve look with grateful hearts to
President J. N. Ervin as we see the
trains stop in front of our campus
daily.
We realize that this has
been a rare piece of work and no
one but a man with a forceful personality like that of our president
could accomplish this.
'rhe nTusic Department
of Jarvis
has been rendering
programs
at
towns near by. 'fhe reports from
these programs have been very favorable.
Addresses
to the student
body
were made at the 11 :00 o'clock
services on Sunday by the followinO" out-of-tovi'n friends:
Mrs. B.
E." Campbell of Greenville, 'fexas,
on Feb. 26, and Eld. J. E. Quarles
of Ft. ,V orth, Texas, on March 11.
President
Ervin,
an executive
member of the Y. M. C. A. Older
Boys' Conference, met in a meeting
with
other
members
at Prairie
View College, March 2, 3 and 4.
Coaches H. Ward and J. H. Ward
are planning to have the best baseball team in the state.
The mid-term
examinations
are
over and the students have s.ettled
down to the work of the second
term with increased interest.
Miss Lula B. Jennings
of Port
Gibson, Miss., is visiting her sister,
Mrs. C. A. Berry.
Mrs. L. B. Ross, a member of our
faculty, has been seriously ill and
is at present receiving medical attention at Sheppards Sanitarium at
Marshall, Texas.
Hon. M. H. Thomas of Dallas has
made several ShOTt visits to the
school recently.
On Feb. 26 Mrs. J. N. Ervin directed a play, "The Qnestioner,"
for the benefit of th e 'Woman 's
Missionary Society.
A nice sum of
money was r~alized from this performance.
President
and :Mrs. J. N. Ervin
entertained
the graduating
class of
the College Department
at their
home Monday evening, March 12.
A two-course luncheon, consisting
of chicken salad, punch, ice cream
and cake, was served.
. On March 18, Mrs. Parthena Hill,
most Ancient Matron of the Heroines of Jericho, in company with
the' Secretary
and Treasurer,
visited the morning services at Jarvis
Christian College. Before the close
of the services she presented
to
President .T. N. Ervin, in honor of
Mrs. vV'. E. Ervin who is a mt>mber
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of the lodge, the sum of fifty-one
dollars
($51.00) to be used in
furnishing
the new Jubilee building.
The lodge is located at Big
Sandy, Texas. Mr. George Hill, the
Ancient Joshua, was presented to
the student body and voiced the
sentiment of good will as expressed
from his lodge to Jarvis Christian
College for its worthy stand taken
to help the youth of the land. He
expressed
himself as being very
much pleased with his visit to Jarvis. Prof. C. A. Berry spoke in response to the remarks made by :Mr.
Hill,
mentioning
how
he, had
'watched the interest of the people
of Big Sandy grow toward Jarvis.
He a~so made mention
of other
gifts that the lodge had made to
Jarvis in years past.
President J.
N. Ervin, on behalf of the United
Christian
Missionary
Society, student body and faculty
of Jarvis
and
the
community
friends,
thanked
Mrs. 'Hill and the other
members of the lodge for their gift
and assured them that it would be
used for the purpose given.
LITTLE

ROCK" ARKANSAS

REPORTER-MRS. s. L. BOSTICK,
N. LITTLE ROCK, ARK.

It is gratifying
to know how
faithfully
and self-sacrificingly
the
mem bel'S of the Cross Street Christian Church, Little Rock, are pulling together
to finish raising the
money for the last note on the
church lot. Their leader, Eld. M.
M. Bostick, is leading them rapidly
and all are working earnestly with
him.
The writer was asked over to
speak to the Christian Endeavor on
March 4th.
The president,
Mr.
Taylor E. Cole presided.
The subject for that evening was an interesting one on "What Example Was
Ch1'ist to the Children?"
An offering of $2.00 was raised.
Mr. Cole
is a faithful worke for the Christian Endeavor
and he puts his
whote :heart into the work.
After the Endeavor,
a message
on "Oonfidence" was given by the
pastor, which all seemed to enjoy.
'fhe clubs then made reports and
laid on the table two hundred and
seven dollars and thirty-five cents
($207.35).
We all enjoyed every
part of the service that night. Just
a few more dollars and the note
will be met.

I

NSouth Carolina, seven new school
buildings have been erected in
Charleston County alone for Negro
children.
The largest is a four-room
structure costing $4,600, of which the
county supplied $3,000, the Rosenwald Fund $1,000, the Negroes of
the county $600 and the land on
which it stands. The others also are
the product of cooperative effort.
-Intc)'}'(Jcial

C0111?nissiol1, Atlanta,
01

Ga.

PENSACOLA,
REPORTER-

FLORIDA

MRS. LAURA PALMORE

UR church seems to, be taking
on new life.
The outlook is
bright now, but we have our struggles with so many critics,
but
thank God our prayers are being
answered.
On Sunday, Mar. 11, Eld. and
Mrs. Roy L. Brown, white State
Secretary, also Eld. R. V. Saylor,
pastor
of the
First
Christian
Church of this city, and his congregation were all with us and their
visit will long be remembered.
The
necessity of a W. IVI:. S. was made
plain to us by Mrs. Brown, and
Eld. Brown in his lecture brought
home
to
us
some
interesting
thoughts.
We pray God that they
will go onward and upward until
they reach the mark of their high
calling in Christ Jesus.
They both spoke in glowing terms
of the work of Prof. P. H. Moss
and Dr. J. B. Lehman.
'l'hey expressed a desire that we try to get
P,rof. Moss to hold a meeting for
us, which we would be glad to do
if we could only get him, for we
all love Prof. P. H. Moss.
Our Christian
Endeavor
is a
"live wire" and we have some very
promising young people. The writer is the president
and with the
Ijord to strengthen us, the Bible to
guide us and the cooperation
of
every member, we intend to make
our C. E. Society
econd to none.
We solicit the prayers of the entire brotherhood for our work here.
Our pastor, Eld. S. H. Henderson,
has been on the sick list for a couple of weeks and has been unable
to leave his bed. But we trust that
he will soon be well and at his post
again.
If anyone reads this and knows a
way or means to arouse the women
of the church, please write me. We
need something to make them see
how important a W. M. S. can be
made in a church if they will only
support it.

O
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EORGIA is not more free from
the stain of lack of fairness in
educational matters than North Carolina. Atlanta, Ga., voted a bond issue
for school building, the Negro voters
throwing the balance in favor of it.
$700,000 of the total of $3,500,000
was the agreement with the Negro
voters.
Now the present situation
demands that for the 21,555 Negro
children, which are one-third of the
total, that two or three sessions per
day be held in some of the schools
to accommodate them. The Atlanta
Christian Council is protesting the
. plan of the Educational Board to expend less than two-fifths of the promised amount of the bond issue.
-Interracial
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Among Our Honored Dead
CARLISLE,

KENTUCKY

REPORTER-BETTIE

S. JOHNSON

On Monday morning', Feb. 13, the
chunch suffered the loss of one of
its most devoted members in the
person of Mr. Joe Hawkins, who
had been a member of the church
thirty-two 'years and an officer for
five years.
As a member of the
trustee board, he was faithful and
while not a man gifted in speech,
yet when he spoke his word carried weight for he was a man
unbiased
in his decisions.
Mr.
Hawkins was a friend to all the
preachers and his door was always
open to them. He treated all alike.
He suffered much but his sufferings
were true to the Scriptures since he
was made perfect through suffering. He was highly respected by
both colored and white of the community.
Through the death of Mr.
Hawkins the church has suffered a
severe loss, as he was always ready
to assist in whatever he was called
upon to do. He was ~aithful not
only in words but also in deeds.
His funeral
services were conducted by Eld. W. H. Brown, under whose ministry he united with
the church, assisted by Eld. J. P.
Blades.
His wife, Mrs. Bettie Hawkins,
,vas very attentive and cared for
him most tenderly
until the call
came.
Mrs. Mattie rrhomas was buried
here Mar. 1. She had been an invalid for several years and her
death was not unexpected.
The seven tribes are working
·like bees and we hope to raise a
goodly sum toward the payment of
our debt. The popular Baby Contest, under the leadership of Mrs.
Aurelia
Hamilton,
is attracting
great interest.
Pray for the work here at Carlisle.
PALESTINE,

TEXAS

ELD. T. J. GREEN, PASTOR

On Feb. 27, the death angel came
and toolc from our midst Mrs. Fannie Morgan, a member of the Fulton Street Christian Church.
The
funeral services were conducted by
the writer at the above mentioned
church, with a large audience paying its last respects.
She leaves a husband, three children, four sisters and other relatives to mourn their loss. " God's

children are gathering home."
BELLEVILLE,

•

TEXAS

REPORTER-JAMES

YOUNG

Mr. Lewis McDonald was called
from labor to rest on Sunday, Feb.
26. He departed this life at his
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home after a long illness. He was
seventy-five years old and had been
a member of the church for fortyseven years.
He served in the office of an elder for many years in
the Miller Chapel Church and was
zealous in all church work.
He was a man of family. fortyeight years, and is survived by his
wife, Mrs. Hattie McDonald,
one
son and one daughter.
He was also
a Mason.
The funeral services were held
Feb. 28 at the A. M. E. Church and
were attended by a large number
of friends, Eld. James Young' officiating.
FROM ARKANSAS
REPORTER-J.

BOSTICK, KERR, ARK.

Obituary
It is with sorrow we announce
the death of Mrs. Rebecca Cunningham, who departed this life Feb. 20,
1928.
She united with the Pearidge Christian Church about twenty years ago. She loved the church
and attended
the services regu·
larly.
She stood firm in the one
faith.
She was loving and kind in her
home and tried to make it pleasant for those who came around her.
It seems that she was loved by all
who knew her.
The funeral services were held at
the Pearidge Church where she was
a member.
Elders W. l\iL Martin
and 1\1. M. Bostick conducted the
ser"ices and spoke of her commendable Christian life. The community
has lost a good neighbor and the
church a faithful member.
TAYLOR,

TEXAS

REPORTER-MRS.

MAUDE DAVIS

Feb. 25, 1928: Mr. Isaac Crayton
fell asleep.
His funeral was conducted by Eld. G. L. Taylor from
the Murphy Ave. Christian Church,
Peb. 27. Mr. Crayton had been in
the ministry fifty-four years, converting nearly eight hundred souls,
being
one of the
old pioneer
preachers who helped. to blaze the
way.
He used to ride horseback
some time, walk some time to carry
the Gospel and would take neither
script nor purse for his journey.
Mr. Crayton left a large number
of relatives and a host of friends to
mourn their loss. Whether his soul
rose to a more glorious sunrise or
whether he awoke in the celestial
city we do not know, but we do
know he did preach the Gospel and
tried to make the world better to
live in, which assures our citizens)1ip in Heaven where awaits Jesus
Christ.
!l2

PROGRAM

First District Convention
of the

Christian Churches
HELD AT THE WOODLAND AVE.,
CHRISTIAN CHURCH KANSAS CITY,
MISSOURI
Februarry 20·22, 1928
Departmental Directory
Church: H. S. Merical, president.
$3.00 enrollment; 2.5c per capita.
Bible School: Mrs. Anna Willis, president.
$2.50 enrollment; 10c per capita.
Missionary Society:
Mrs. Alerta Terry,
president.
$2.50 enrollment; 10c per capita.
Endeavor Society: Miss Lillian Kemp, president.
$2.50 enrollment; 10c per capita.
Monday Evening
Bible School and Endeavor
Devotionals.-Napton delegate.
Welcome address.-Mrs. Mary Brown.
Response.-Blackwater delegate.
President's messages.
(a) Endeavor.
(b) Bible School.
Solo.-Miss Hattie A. Whiteside.
Address.-Youm.g People's
Confel·ence.
Sermon.-Wm. Ellis.
Appointment of committees.
Tuesday Morning
Devotionals.-Lathrop delegate.'
Report of C. E. societies and schools.
Address.-Mrs. Retta Logan, Elementary
Supt.
Solo.-Mrs. Blanche Napier.
Address.-Mr. Paul Raines, Director of Religious Education, Country Club Christian Church.
Address and Conference.-P. H. Moss.
Tuesday Afternoon __
Devotionals.-Independence delegate.
Committee reports.
'rhe State and National program of the C.
E. society.-P. A. Gray, C. E. National president.
SOllg and prayer.
Address and conference.-P. A. Gray'.
Tuesday Evening
Clvuroh and Missionary Society
Devotionals.-Blackwater delegate.
President's message.
(a) Missionary society.
(b) Church.
Special music.
The Springfield W. M. S. Conference.Mrs. Cammie Doolen, Field Secretary.
Wednesday MCM:ning
Devotionals.
Report of Societies and Churches.
Address and Conference.-Mrs. Rosa V.
Grubb, National Field Secretary.
Address.-Mrs. Anna Scott Carter.
The State program.-Mrs.
Mary Van
Buren, State president.
The National program.-Mrs.
Mary AI·
phin, State president.
Wednesday Afternoon
Devotionals.
Reports of committees.
'rhe State's program.
Developing the District Work.-C. E. Craggett.
Address and Conference.-Wm. Alphim.
Final business.
Sermon.-W. C. Richardson.
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To Superintendents
and Sunday
School Workers of the Chris·tian
Churches of the U. S. A.:
year is growing old. Two of the
THE
national days have passed. I am wondering just how many of the Bible Schools
have kept up with these days and have
sent to the U. C. M. S. all claims for
their school. These days are published on
a beautiful CALENDAR and mailed to
every Bible School that is a regular contributor to our DEPARTMENT of RELIGIOUS EDUCA'I'ION. You say that you
have not received a calendar, well that
means that your school has not kept faith
with
this
GREAT BIBLE
SCHOOL
MOVEMEN'I'. This movement has fostered the splendid labors of Prof. P. H.
Moss and Miss Deetsy Blackburn. These
two Secretaries have gone throughout
the length and breadth of this fair land
of ours. They have preached the gospel
of inspiration, organization, and new methods of conducting our Bible Schools.
Wake up, Superintendents.
Put your
school in line. See' to it that your people
are in 'Iine with the best.
What is the matter with our great men
of Tennessee, Kentucky, Mo., Mississippi,
The Carolinas, Texas, Illinois, Arkansas,
Kansas, Oklahoma, California, Indiana,
Maryland'
Now, Leaders, Ministers, Bible School
Superintendents, Presidents of State Conventions, show your colors. Push your
EASTER PROGRAMS AND
YOU R
DELEGATES CONTRIBU'I'ION. By June
the first, let's have these two items off
the program.
On to Chicago. Big Delegation. $5,000.
OVER THE TOP.
Our Contribution to Our Delegate to the
World Bible School Convention
following schools have sent in their
THE
$1.00 for the hundred needed for this
purpose:
Oklahoma-Chickasha, Ardmore.
Missouri-Frankford, Salisbury.
Texas-Pittsburg,
Bay City, Glenfawn,
Jarvis Conege, Greenville, Tyler, Herndon
Community near Paris.
Kentucky-Mt. Sterling, Louisville, Hancock.
Kansas-Topeka, Kansas City.
Arkansas-Little
Rock, Wabbeseka.
Ohio-Cincinnati.
Maryland-Hagerstown, Baltimore.
Tri-State-Eastern
District.
Illinois-Langely
Ave., Oakwood Blvd.,
Chicago.
D. C.-Washington.
Follow this order in sending your con·
tribution.
Make order payable to T. W.
Pratt, Dallas, '1'exas then place it in a
letter and mail it to Mrs. Hattie Tyree,
4-817 Indiana A venue, Chicago, Illinois.
Why WOll't State Presidents and Local
Superintendents reply to my letters'
May
I have a letter from every lover of our
work that reads this article.
3612 Thomas Ave., Dallas, Texas.
T. W. Pratt, President National Convention.
•
Nfifteen years, ·the Rosenwald Fund for
Ithe
aid of building; schools among Negroes, has helped build 3912 modern buildings. These have ranged from the oneroom to the high school building.
The
impetus to the local effort and the county
education for Negroes means as much as
the financial aid. For the amount the
Rosenwald Fund contributes, the county
and the Negro must contribute a certain
per cent. Thus the Negro population has
found a way to give as much as the Fund
has given for the interest of education.
-FnJ'ln Inten'acial Commissw%,
Atlanta, Ga.
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REPORT OF THE TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE
12th Annual Convention Disciples
of Christ
to be held
Oakwood Boulevard Christian Church
Chidago, Ill.
August 27th to september 2nd
J. E. D1wden, Chairman
OR the success of the National Convention and the uplift of mankind for the
Kingdom of God, we the Committee on
'I'ransportation authorized by the Oakwood Boulevard Christian Church, do
hereby submit our plans to you for your
co,opemtion for the success of the 12th
Annual Concention of which this Church
will entertain.
We are making al'l'angements for rates on all railroads for a required number of delegates from Churches
in the various sections of the country. We
would suggest that upon your itinerary you
would present this statement of rates which
:rou will find in paragraph below:
For 250 delegates and friends, a rate of
one and one,half fare; for three hundred,
one and one-third; for three hundred-fifty
or more one fare.
COMMITTEE:
J. E. Durden
Robert S. Dudley
Chairman
Post Office Dept.
James G. Gotta
U. S. Government
Assistant District
Hattie Tyree
Attorney
Church clerk
Aletha Alexander
Sec. Missionary

F

TOPEKA, KANSAS, MAR. 2, 1928
REPORTER-UNKNOWN
The Second Christian Church at Topeka,
Kansas is located at the corner of 12th
and West Streets.
Eld B. C. Duke is
pastor. The church has advanced rapidly,
and has had much improvement under his
leadership.
The church building was remodeled last
year. On the same corner where there
was a paint-faded building is now a cozy
house of worship. Eld. Duke has a very
efficient staff of co-workers with Mr. G. T.
Murray as President of the staff.
On January 5, 1928 Eld. A. W. Davis,
Evangelist began a series of revival services. 'rhey lasted two weeks and were
very successful. Eld. Davis gave instructive and educational sermons each night,
and there were twelve converts.
On Sunday evening, E'ebruary 19, 1928
the entire group of converts were baptized.
The baptizing was very impressive and
the church is greatly strengthened.
Eld. Davis closed the meeting with high
honors.
The Bible school and Christian Endeavor
are doing fine. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J.
G. Gaitskill became active members of the
Endeavor a short while ago. We are looking forward to a greater success in the
Ileal' future.

-------

Houston, Texas,. is a great commercial
center and surely a strategic point so far
as our church is concerned. The church
there is progressing under the leadership
of the Evangelist I-I. G. Smith. The one
regret on the part of the people of Houston is that they cannot have his full time
and the association of his family. The
Missionary Society of this church, under
the leadership of Mrs. W. F. Thomas,
missed its goal last year by just a few
dollars. This was because of a miscount.
This year they plan to raise their entire
quota of $50.00 and go over the top suffi...
ciently to make up for the deficit of last
year. Can you beat that for spirit and
loyalty!
-MRS. R. B. GRUBBS.
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CENTENNIAL COMMENTS
HE Brotherhood under the presidency
of Mr. J. H. Heatley has just about
finished the text on Rem'uiting the Bible
Class and plans
start some real experimental work as to the effectiveness of the
methods advocated in the near future. They
are also studying Moniger's Training fOl'
Service as a Bible study text. Prof.
Hutchison and Eld. Green are the teachers of these courses.
'I'he Missionary Society under Miss
Elizabeth
Givens, observed a special
prayer service on Friday and the Sunrise
Prayer Meeting Easter Morning. Mrs.
Ruth Flowers is secretary and Mrs.
A. B. Moore is trea~urer of this organiz'ation.
The Christian Endeavor Society with
its special social hours on the second an d
fourth Sunday evenings, is contributing
much to the vesper sessions. The committees have not only been working but also
reporting which is something unusual for
committees around most churches.
The Bible School is yet under the
leadership of Mrs. R. M. Logan with Mr.
'R. B. 'Welch as her able assistant.
Miss
Elizabeth Givens is the secertary and Mr.
Joseph Stevenson the treasurer of this
auxiliary.
The difficulties now are reduced to getting classes out on time and
getting teachers for the classes when they
are on time.
Leadership is especially
needed in this auxiliary. The quality of
that now active is unsurpassed but the
quantity is woefully small. With Eld.
Green, Miss, Portia Payne, Mrs. Geneva
Dowell and Miss Elizabeth Givens the
classes they teach are taken care of, but
there are four other classes with intermittent teachers.
The Bible school's Easter program with
Mrs. Dowell in charge, was a success, and
$13.00 was taken, for National apportionment.
Centennial is yet campaigning for
Christ through evangelism. Sunday March
25, three young people were baptized and
there is yet one candidate for baptism.
On Easter Sunday four more were added.
'I'his raises the total to about ten since
the first of the year. Most of these are
young people and members of the Bible
School. "Ve would save the life for service as well as the soul for righteousness.
Recent news tells of the marriage of
}\Iiss Stacye J. Maupin, daughter of Mrs.
R. M. Logan, to Mr. Henry Admathy of
Dayton, Ohio. Mr. Admathy was once a
resident of St. Louis while Miss Maupin
was prominent in church work of the city
and state, having served in many official
capacities in both.
Mrs. Ophelia Bicham, formerly of Memphis, Tennessee, but now a member of
Centennial, was called to Chicago in
March on account of the illness of her
niece, and the latter's husband. She returned and reported both convalescing.
Due to forces over which we have no
control, the special rally and missionary
days have been postponed or omitted in
many and delayed in all departments. But
that only means that there must be more
strenuous effort dming this last quarter.
'1'he State and National Conventions aro
just a few months off. The close of the
missionary year even nearer.
Young
People's Conference is to be looked after
and all of the man-and-dollar-power of
Centennial is needed. May you do your
part in this.
The support of- all is
necessary.
Mr. Joseph Stevenson, an elder of Centennial, was indisposed but is better now.
Tlll'ee Christian Plea renewals and twc.
new subscriptiOns were turned in Sunday,
April 1, 1928.
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The first Quarterly report for the
fiscal year beginning Oct. 1927 for
the School of Religious Education.
Enrollment on Oct. 2
112
Enrollment Dec. 25
150
Month
Tea<lhers Pupils
Offel'ing
Oct.
14
98
$11.56
Nov.
15
88
15.24
Dec.
14
68
10.22
Quarter Aver.
14
82
12.37

The above figures are the averages
for the months of the first quarter.
The Woman's Missionary Society
is moving along well. We observe
all of the special days and have
regular monthly meetings. We have
raised about half of our national
and about a fourth of our state apportionment.
Our reading contest
is arousing much interest also. Our
program on Woman's Day was qu~te'
a success with $21.75 as the financIal
results.
The Young People's
Circle is
growing also. A party was given
for the young people during the
Christmas holidays by Mrs. A. B.
Franklin, president of the W. M. S.
with the assistance of her husband,
Mr. James Franklin.

LEADERSHIP

TRAINING INSTITUTE

HELD FOR

Bible School and Christian
Endeavor Workers

Henry Moss

Field Secretary of Religious Education
Kansas City, Kansas
SCHEDULE AND PROGRAM
7:15 Get acquainted Session.
7: 30 Worship Service.
7 :45 'rhe Underlying principles of Religious :\!;ducation.
Prof. Patrick Henry Moss.
8 :45 Conference.
9 :15 Adjournment.
7:30

7 :45
8 :45
D:15
7:30
7 :45

8 :45
D:15

Second :\!;vening
Worship Service.
(A) Lesson Plan and Presentation.
(B) The 'reachers Tools.
Prof. Patrick Henry Moss.
Conference.
Adjournment.
'rhird Evening
Worship Service.
The Three Outstanding Factors
the Church School Program.
Prof. Patrick Henry Moss.
Conference.
Adjournment.
Supt. Peny Carbett

PLEA

MINISTER

"B~tt as for me and my ho~tse, we will
serve the Lm·d." Joshua 24: 15.
"Who loved me and gave himself fOl'
me." Gal. 2:20.
"For necessity is laid upon me." 1 Cor.
9:16.

I

HAVE no right to expect so
much more good of other people
than I should expect of MYSELF.
Charity begins at home. "Save

YOUllSELF from this c1'ooked generation."
Acts 2 :40.
"As ye wonld that men sh0111ddo
to yon, do ye also to them likewise." .
Luke 6:31.
What would Christ'~ church be,
if every member in it were just
like l\IE ~ .
Like l\IE in attendance;
like ME
in praying;
like ME in working;
like l\IE in giving ~
What would my home be, if
everyone
in it were just like l\IE?
"'\That would my community be,
if everyone
in it were just like
l\IE?
What would my country be, if
everyone
in it were just like ME?
Begin with YOURSELF.
Work
with YOURSELF. Work on YOURSELF.
Subdue YOURSELF.
Save
YOURSELF.

"Think
4:8.

on these things."

Phil.

'l'he Bartlett Vocational School is
situated
near the center
of the
State of Missouri 100 miles east of
Kansas City and 32 miles west of
Moberly on the main line of thE'
Wabash R R, at the little town of
Dalton, Mo. The school is about
one-fourth mile from town, upon a
site overlooking the village and the
fertile Bowling Green prairie.
The
scenery is not excelled in the whole
state.
The climate is salubrious
and unsurpassed
for healthfulness.
The campus is beautiful, high, rollIng, and healthful.

. BETTER BIBLE SCHOOLS-HOW
TO IMPROVE THEM
A paper read, at the District Meeting
of District No. 2 at Danville, Ky., Jan.,
1928.

tnnity for constructive amelioration of social and race conditions, is the positions
opening for trained social service workers
in the varions cities.
-Intlwl'acial
Commission, Atlanta, Ga.
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BY. W. H. DICKERSON,
TEXT-

in

of activity opened to Negroes
A FIELD
at present and one offering an oppor-

THE

"ME"

Location of Mid-West Young People'S
Conference

AT THE EVERGREEN CHRISTIAN
CHURCH
March 14-16, 1928
Conducted By

Patrick

ST. CHRISTIAN CHURCH,
LOCKLAND, OHIO

should by all means have a defimte program for the year. Every member shonld
do his part to carry out the progr.am successfnlly.
Each pel'son should have his
specific work to do and give consideration
to the requests of the superintendent, cooperating with every plan for the betterment of the entire school.
Fourth-Work
for You n g People.
Young people are active beings-busy most
of the time out of the churd1. Why not
give them something to do in the Bible
school aside from their class study through
which they will have the opportunity to
express themselves~ Most any girl or boy
would rather tell or listen to a good missio,nary story during the closing exercises
of the Bible school than sit idly waiting
for the secretary to finish the report or
hear the superintendent make the same
speech over and over again.
Fifth-Punctuality.
We should enconrage promptness in opening and closing the
school and punctuality on the part of every member.
If these five points are kept in mind:
Best available officers, proper Literature,
Definite Program, Employment of Yonng
People, Punctnality; we will find better
and improved Bible schools.
"MY

night the moon was shiuing'
ONSada summer
and lonely I sat repining.
Out w'est amidst the picturesqne mountains
Musing' over bygone days acco~nting.
'l'he August night seemed long and dreaq
My P0<?l' sonl sorry, drenched and weary.
'rhinking of the past and longing to sec
'Wondering what will become of me'
The hand of time marked the noonday of
Life
Fighting life's battles in bittemess with
sh·ife.
When tronble assails, life seems in vain
Sorrow grips my heart and chokes in pain.
'l'here I sat in deep thoug'hts plodding
Presently sleep overtook me nodding.
I w'as aroused by a noise outside the door
'l'he paper I \\'as reading had fallen to the
fioor.
Disturbed from slumbel' I took from the
table
God's living word, to view and nnderstand,
if able,
.'1'0 the land of Noel, I visit once more,
Hush, "a still small' ,"oice inside the eloor."
'l'o my humble couch I thus did go
Sought God's aid as oft before.
'l'hc dawn of day 'sighing and repenting
Tlnough prayer and pleading began lamenting,
Out of the Heavens I heard a mighty
yoice
Saying', "Take up the cross and follow thy
choice.' ,.
A glorious vision beautiful trallce
Camc an odor of fio\yers rare sweet fra-

By Ml·S. Bertha peaks
HE first step in my mind in the mak,
ing of Better Bible Schools is to fill
each office with the best qualified person
available. 'rhe superintendent should be a
wide-aw,ake man or woman who can and
will give his or her time to the work. Each
officer and teache!' should be chosen to fill
the position he is best able to fill.
Second-L i tel' a t u l' e. These officers
should see that the proper literatme for
each age and group is used in the Bible
school.
Third-Program.
The Bible School

T
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CALLING TO THE MINISTRY"
By Eldress Maude Davis

gTancc.

'1'hc Power of God deseended On a garland
of roses
Sw-eet peace and rest found in a bed of
posies.
Shall I go unhealed without rec02;nition
God says, "I ~alled thee ont of the furnace
of affliction,"
this hnmble hut an angel descended
Bid mo say farewell to the past, with the
future mended.
Lead me to a Rock, a firm foundation.
Go preach my Gospel to all Nations.
'1'0
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DONATIONS
Dayton, Norwood Ave., Ohio __ $ 2.07
Lockland, Maple Ave., Ohio
2.50
Lexington,
Second, Kentucky
__ 5.65
Johnson
City, Main St. Tennessee
_
2.00
Bristol, College Ave., Tennessee_
2.60
Jonesboro,
'1'ennessee
_
.85
7.45
Danville,
Second St., Kentucky_
Cincinnati,
Kenyon Ave., Ohio __ 3.10
Edwards,
S. C. 1., Mississippi
__ 25.00
Greenville,
Texas
_ 4.40
Scotts, Oak Grove, No.2, Arkansas
2.50
Louisville,
tucky

Hancock

St.,

Ken·

3.25

Madison, Second, Missouri
:._ 2.10
Wabbaseka,
Elliott's
Chapel,
Arkansas
2.50
Third Church, Louisville, Ky.
$ 5.00
Mississippi
Blvd., Memphis, Tenn. __ 10.00
Walnut
Hills Church, Cincinnati,
O. 6.50
Pres. J. N. EI'vin, J. C. C.__________
5.00
National
Christian
Convention
100.00
Lea Ave. Church, Nashville,
Tenn. __ 25.00

SUBSCRIPTIONS
NEW
Mrs. Phileathia
Carruthers,
Chicago, Ill.
Mrs. Vina Regans,
Port Gibson, Miss.
Mr. R. S. Dudley, Chicago, Ill.
Mrs. Mary Mathews,
Chicago, Ill.
Mrs. M. G. Laniel', Chicago, Ill.
Mrs. Catherine
Hicks, Nicholasville,
Ky.
Mr. B. T. Lewis, Chicago, Ill.
Eld. H. H. Henry, Reklaw,
Texas:
Mrs. L. B. Bridges,
Lockland,
Ohio.
Mr. A. A. Loftis,
Laneville,
Texas.
Mrs. Clara Morris, Wyoming,
Ohio.
Mr. Almond Lewis, Pittsburg,
Texas.
Mrs. Alice Engleman,
Louisville,
Ky.
Mr. Edwin Hurdle,
Houston,
Texas.
Mrs. Frank
Coffee, 'Danville,
Ky.
Mr. Reuben Lee, Lathrop,
Mo.
Miss M. K Jones, Dan ville, Ky.
Mr. 'rho mas Hendricks,
Taylor, Texas.
Mr. H. R. Ryans, Johnson City, Tenn.
Mrs. E. M. Kelley, Port Gibson, Miss.
Mrs. Lillie G. Jones, Bay City, Texas.
Eld, A. J. Hurdle,
Greenville,
'rexas.
Mrs. E. 'Wyche, Bay City, Texas.
Eld, James Young, Bellville,
Texas.
Mrs. Aurelia
Bond, Brownsville.
Texas.
Mrs. :F'red Mathena,
Bay City, 1'exas.
Mrs. Carrie McCuiston,
Vernon, Okla.
Mrs. Ida Cornell, Mound Bayou, Miss.
C. C. Ivy, Abbott, Miss.
J. "N. Keyes, Greenwood, Miss.
Mrs. Bertha Hastings,
Louisville, Ky.
Mr. Joe Matthews,
Louisville,
Ky.
Mrs. Mahala Moore, Scotts, Ark.
MI·S. Sylvia Harriss,
St. Louis, Mo.
Mrs. Mattice,
St. Louis, Mo.
Mr. S. R. Daniels, Washington,
D. C.
Mrs. R. C. Roselle, Kansas City, Kan.
Mr. V. E. Bogan, Washington,
D C.
John Wilson, Chickasha,
Okla.
Mrs. Sarah E. Jones, Sharpsburg,
Ky.
RENEWALS
Mrs. Alice Johnson,
Wathena,
Kan.
Mrs. E. E. Carroll, Port Gibson, Miss.
Y. M. C. A., Edwards,
Miss.
Mrs. Catherine
Keith,
Chicago, Ill.
Prof. John Long, Edwards,
Miss.
Mr. VI. Givens, Waco, Texas.
Miss R. C. Sneed, Mound Bayou, Miss.
M,'s. Fannie Rucker, Winchester,
Ky.
Mrs. Lena Adams, Kansas
City, Kan.
Mr. H. Blair, Rantoul,
Kan.
Pres. J. B. Lehman, Edwards,
Miss.
Mrs. Anna B. Franklin,
Cincinnati,
O.
Mrs. Gus Mitchell, Kerr, Ark.
Mr. 'V. J. Fuller, Greenville,
Texas.
Mrs. Margal'et
French, Louisville,
Ky.
S. C. 1. Library,
Edwards,
Miss.
Y. M. C. A. Edwards,
Miss.
Mr. A. D. Gault, Mayslick,
Ky.
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Mr. M. R. Jefferson,
Albany,
N. Y.
Mrs. Mamie Holmes, Los Angeles, Calif.
Mr. M. H. Jones, Edwards, Miss.
Eld. Frank
C. Cothrane,
Los Angeles,
Calif.
Mr. Lovell Deban, Danville, Ky.
Mrs. Annie Prentice,
Cincinnati,
Ohio.
Mr. H. F. Ross, Danville,
Ky.
Mrs. Cheater '1'aylor, Nicholasville,
Ky .
Mrs. Ida Owens, Louisville,
Ky.
Mrs. Anna Davis, Roanoke, Va.
Mrs. James H. '1'homas, Martinsville,
Va.
Mr. James Brooks, Chicago, Ill.
Mr. John Howard, Frankford,
Mo.
Eld. G. R. Dorsey, Chicago, Ill.
Eld. W. H. Taylor, Baltimore,
Md.
Mrs. R. E. LaTouche,
Chicago, Ill.
Eld. K. R. Brown, Port Gibson, Miss.
Mrs. Lizzie Dixon, Chicago, Ill.
Mrs. S. R. Thomas, Port Gibson, Miss.
Mrs. Pearl S. Allen, Wyoming, Ohio.
Eld. Hugh Hildreth,
Evansville,
Ind.
Mr. James McKee, Lexington,
Ky.
Eld. Reed Robel'ts, Lovelady, '1'exas.
Mr. T. W. Pratt, Dallas, Texas.
Miss Ella M. Al COl'll, Louisville, Ky.
Mr. G. F. Hughes, Washington,
D: C.
Mrs. Alice Volitine, New Havell, Mo.
Mr. E. L. Douglass,
St. Louis, Mo.
Mr. J. H. Heatley,
St. Louis, Mo.
Mrs. Alice Mitchell,
St. Louis, Mo.
Eld. B. C. Calvert, West Jackson, Miss.
Mrs. Janie Dyson, Kansas City, Kan.
Eld. J. M. Bakel', E. St. Louis, Ill.
Mr. William
J. Caywood, Mt. Sterling,
Ky.
Mr. Otis Holden, Ken, Ark.
Mr. M. R. Jefferson, Albany, New York.
Pres. J. N. Ervin, Hawkins, 'rex.

THREE CHRISTIAN
FESTIVITIES
H.

H. Peters,

State
Ill'inois

Secretary

of

HRISTIANS
generally
do not realize
that
the radical
Protestants
in the
(lays of Luther
came very nearly throwing out both Christmas
and Easter.
They
did not Hnd in the Scriptures
a single line
of evidence
that the twenty-fifth
day of
December
is the birthday
of Jesus, nor
did they find anything
in the Bible about
EastC!'.
Those who were protesting
vigorously against
the Roman Catholic Church
were tempted in their efforts to pnrge the
church of paganism
to throw out certain
festivities
and sacred days.
Weare
glad that the radicals
did not
prevail.
We do not defend Christmas
and
Easter
from the standpoint
of the Scriptnres but historic
Christian
consciousness
cal'l'ies ns back to the early days of the
church and leaves us with the conviction
that both these festivities
should be ob·
served.
As strange
as it may seem Pentecost
is
the only one of the three mentioned in the
New 'restament
and it has been rejected
bv P,'otestants
while the other two have
heen accepted.
'l'lle second chapter
of
Acts opens with the announcement
that
when the day of Pentecost
had fully come
the Spirit of God came into the world and
the church began.
We have the program
of out' religious
year made out for US if we observe properly th esc three seasons.
It is easy to
hegin the first of September
and conduct
the serviecs
of the church with an eye
single to the ascending
climax of Christmas.
'rhen, we usually begin the fil'st of
.Tanuary and go on through the months of
January,
Febrnary
and March, reaching
a
gmnd
and glorious
mountain
peak
on
Easter.
It has been the eustom of the church to
expect the anti-climax
to begin the next
day after Easter.
It usually does and will
until we learn the meaning of Penteeost.

C
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This celebration
comes at the end of seven
weeks after Easter.
'Vhat an opportunity
.to eontinue
the high plane of Christian
activity
culminating
in the celebration
of
the birthday
of the Church.
Why we have
not done this is one of the strangest
things
in Christian
history.
We are celebrating
the birthday
of the
Church of Christ.
It is a short-sighted
vision that sees only the local ehurch.
'Ve
have been aceustomed
to say that it only
is divine and some of us would cease our
celebration
by the development
of the loeal
ehurch.
Much more is said in the New
'l'estament
about
the ChUl'ch in general
than about loeal churches.
The Chureh is
the Body of Christ.
He does not have
many bodies.
The ChUl'ch is the Bride of
Christ.
He does not have many brides.
All the gl'eat figures of speech in the New
'restament
used to present the Church arc
singular.
'1'his is a campaign for the celebration
of the birthday
of the Church of
Christ.
It is well to use it in the development of the local church, but we must not
lose sight of the larger idea of the Christian enterprise.
'Ve ought also to revise OUl' Communion
'rable talk.
Ever since lean
remember,
the brethren
have said in breaking
the
loaf, we do not have
Communion
with
each other but with Christ.
We do commune with Christ, but we have fellowship
one with
another.
The Christian
who
takes his place at the Lord's
Table not
only communes'with
his Savior but he has
fellowship
with all the saints
who ever
have lived, who live now, and who shall
abide until his eoming.
In this holy enterprise
of preparation
for the celebration
of the 1900th Pentecost, let us lift our eyes beyond boundaries and barriers
and think of the Church
of Christ,
one, holy, and representative,
of Him throughout
all the world and to
til<' ('nd of the ages.

MEETING OF DISTRICT NO. 6
The
Christian
Bible
Sehool
Workers
Institute
of District
No. 6 held its quarterly session at the Little Roek Christian
Church, March 24-25, ]928.
Mr. ana Mrs. W. M. Jackson
and Mrs.
B. H. Johnson of Dayton, Ohio, were present and Mr. Jackson gave us a very interesting talk on effieient work in the Bible
school.
We are glad to say that this was our
banner meeting since orgalli;>:ation at this
place ten year.s ago. We feel that the suceess Of the institute
has been due to the
sincere efforts of OUl' president
and state
evangelist,
Eld. C. II. Johnson,
who has
labored to make District
No. 6 an ideal
district for the state.
We were honOJ'ed in having with us in
these sessions, Mrs. M. E. Taylor,
State
President
of the Bible Sehool Convention.
She brought
us an inspiring
message on

"The Necessity of Trained Fut1!Te T:each,eTs
fo?' the Bible School."
Miss Anna Bramlett of Little
Rock read an interesting
paper on "Which is of G'/'.eateTImporta'fl!~,

ti,e SaviJng of Life ,!Lnd S01!1 or tl1l13SOAJing
of Money."
The subject"
Does the Bible
School Need Trained Men and Women"
was ably dLscussed by Mr. Joe Lockridge of
Mt. Sterling, Ky. A number of fine papers
were read by delegates
from Winehester,
Fairview, Aaron's
Run and North Middletown.
The Little Roek ChUl'ch wished to thank
aU the wOI'kers for their loyal support in
making this a banner meeting of the dish·ict.
$56,00 were misec1.

Committee:
Anna Bramlett,
C. W. Duncan,
B. F. Freeman.
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Laughs, Grins

and

Giggles

Proper Care of Husbands
" So you let your husband carry a
latchkey' ,.'
"0 just to humor him. He likes to
show it to his friends to let them see how
independent he is-but
it don't nt the
door I ' '-Canadian A merioan.

* * *

Thrift
"I hear that Scotty, the owuer of the
Highland Restaurant, is pretty thrifty."
"Thrifty'
Why, do you know, he has the
little pieces they punch out of the checks
swept up and sold for confetti.' '-The
Christiam Re,gister.

* * *

Needed a Rest
, 'My word, I'm badly overworked."
"What are you doing'"
, 'Oh, this and that."
"When'"
"Now and then."
"Where' "
, 'Here or there."
"Well, you must need a holiday."

*

* *

An Up-to-date Elephant
Muriel had been to the zoo for the nrst
time and was giving her grandmother a long
account of what she had seen. "And which
animal did you like best, dear'" asked her
grandmother when Muriel had nnished. "0
the elephant!" was the reply. "It was
wonderful to see him pick up buns with his
vaccum cleaner! "

* * *

Reverse Evolution
The motorist; had had an accident with
his light car on the Brighton road. He
limped painfully to a telephone box and
called up the nearest garage.
"Hello, " he said. " I've turned turtle.
Can you do anything for me'"
"I'm afraid not," came the sweet feminine reply. "You've got the wrong number. What you want is the zoo."-Vancouver P,·ovince.

*

* *

His Joke Not Appreciated
A man stole a saw, and' on his trial he
told the judge that he only took it for a
joke.
"How far did you carry itT" inquired
the judge.
, 'Two miles," answered the prisoner.
"Ah, that's carrying a joke too' far,"
said the judge, and the prisoner was sentenced to jail for three months.-Confederate Veteram.

*

* *

Demanded Competency
The dear old lady entered the drug store
and looked doubtfully at the youth behind
the counter.
"I suppose," she said, "that you are a
properly qualined druggisU"
"Yes, madam."
" You have passed all your examinations" ,
, , Certainly. "
"You've never poisoned anyone by mistake" ,
"Not to my knowledge."
She heaved a sigh of relief.
"Very well; then you can give me a
nickel's worth of cough drops.' '-1'he Western Christian Advocate.
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Relation of C. E. to Church
(C01~tinuedfrom page 2.)

should be "up to the church"
to
spare neither expense nor ingenuity
to provide a social center for its
youth.
A clean, wholesome, social
atmosphere under the roof of the
church will save more young people for the Kingdom of God than ft
thousand continuous sermons.
One evening I chanced to hear a
young white man unburden himself
of his ideas regarding the relation
of his people to the other races of
the world. To him everything that
is not white is to be taken as a
symbol of inferiority,
and should
therefore
occupy an inferior position.
On another- Sunday evening
I heard a Negro lad denounce in no
uncertain
terms
all missionaries
and missionary enterprises because
of the commercial influences which
have followed the trail blazed by
the evangelists of peace and good
will.
In each instance, after the flushed
champion had finished his outburst,
the awed silence was broken by the
voice of men whose experience and
contact with life added weight to
their words as they presented the
other side of the question.
Truth,
tolerance and experience, tempered
with love, set each of these erring
young men aright and prevented
the entire group from falling into
grievous error.
This is only one example of the
necessity for competent supervision
in this and other phases of the
C. E. work. The young men simply
had to relieve themselves of their
pent-up feelings, which was a good
thing.
But think of how much
damage
would 'have
been done
without the timely intervention
of
the director.
The results derived from a balanced program
for young people
may be summed up in this phrase,
"a growing ChUl'ch." One has only
to watch the steady growth of the
ones who do, and the gradual decline of the others vvho do not concern themselves with a youth's prograrn, to be convinced that it pays,
and pays, and pays to relate the
C. E. and its work to the church in
the same manner that the BiblE'
school, missionary societies, and the
church
proper
are related
and
integrated.
* * *

Back-Talk
"For two cents," said the policeman
angrily, "I'd run you in."
"Good thing you made it two," declared
the bold bad college youth, "Because one
copper couldn't do it.' '-Boston Transcript.

* *

*

Part of His Tackle
"Is Bill getting ready for the nshing
season" ,
"Well, I saw him buying- an enlarging
device for his camera.' '-Bucknell
Belle
Hop.
96

lI, WORLD, thou choosest not
the better part!
It is not wisdom to be wise
And on the inward vision close
the eyes
But it is wisdom to believe the
heart.

O

Columbus foulld a world and had
no chart
Save one that faith deciphered
in the skies
To trust
the soul's
invincible
surmise
Was all his science and his art.
Our knowledge
is a torch of smoky
•
I
pme
That lights the pathway but one
step ahead
Across a void of mystery
and
dread,
Bid then the tender light of faith
to shine
By which alone the mortal heart
is led
Unto t~inking of the thought diVIne.

-George

Santayana.

* * *

To the State Convention
(Conti1~uedf,'om page 3.)

For the state whose departments
and church convention
want the
future work reported the following
are the terms:
For the church-ten
subscriptions
and for the departments five additional subscriptions.
That is, if the W. 1\'[. S., Bible
School, and C. E. Conventions wanted their Future Work reports printed, there would be a total of 25 subscriptions coming from that state.
This applies only to Future Work
Reports.
'fhey may be called differently, as Business or Recommendations Report, but it means the- outline for the work to be done by the
Convention in the next year.
This
is a service to the State Conventions that the Cht-istian Plea is able
to offer.
* * *

A Glorious Achievement
(Continued from page 5.)
every missionary society in every district.
In addition to co-operation there must be
faithfulness to the little tasks that are
to be done. The sum of the little things
make up the large accomplishments. We
must also be loyal-loyal to our office, to
our district, to our state, to the brotherhood, to Christ and to His program. When
loyalty is not cultivated in the local
church, the lack manifests itself in all of
the work. Our success depends wholly on
the local societies. If the average woman
would apply half she knows about Christ
and His principles to the ill of the day,
this would be a lovelier and more beautiful world in which to live.
Let us determine anew to devote ourselves to the task of building up our district work with the same ndelity, loyalty
and devotion that enabled our pioneer sisters to build one of the greatest auxilIaries of the church. We must build our
work as suggested by Isaiah,
, 'Precept 7tpOn precept, line upon line,
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In Praise of Childhood
In praise of little Children I will say
God first made man, then found a better way
For woman, but His third way was the best.
Of all things created, the loveliest
And most divine, are Children. Nothing here
Can be to us more gracious or more dear. And though when God said all His works were good
There was no rosy flower of babyhood,
'Twas said of Children in a later day
That none could enter Heaven save. such as they.
The earth which feels the flowering of a' thorn,
Was glad, 0 little Child, when thou wert born.
The earth which thrills when skylark scales the blue,
Soared up itself to God's own Heaven in you;
And Heaven, which loves to lean down and to glass,
Its beauty in each dewdrop on the grassHeaven laughed to find your face so pure and fair,
And left, 0 little Child, its reflex there.
- William, Canton.
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INTERDENOMINATIONAL
COOPERATION
MAN liveth to himself/'
is
as true today as it was when

"N0
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-'1'
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I
I

Religious Education
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EDITOR
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nomillational
council for superintendents.
I think the suggestion
will be put into effect. There should
be more teamwork done among the
workers of the Bible School. You
will find that our problems are the
same. These young people and children go to the public schools toget her on weekdays,
they meet in
the several churches on Lord's Day,
but the Sunday school lessons, Uniform or Graded, are the same. There
is no reason why we should not
train our leaders together when it
is feasible.

it was spoken a long, long time ago.
vVe cannot have an American breakfast without calling on several states
if not countries.
If we are using
the old-fashioned cook stove, we go
to Alabama to get the metallic substance out of which the stove is
made· if you are having tea, we go
to J ;pan', SUll:ar, vou !!'O to Louis~
J
~
iana.
You come to Kansas to get
your flour, etc. I am glad to s~y ,
that we are learning the lesson 111
vVe are planning to hold Schools
k
d
of Methods in Virginia and Ohio in
the religious world. Teamwor an
the month of June.
vVe are holdco-operation are mighty big words
ing two Young People's
Conferin our thinking today. In the prepences this year. We hope to direct
aration of the textbooks in the New 'at least one Vacation Church school
Standard 'l'eachel' Training Course,
it was discovered that no one Com- and conduct many week-end conferences. Invite your friends of other
munion had enough talent to write
,
communions in to take part in this
all the books, hence the p'ublication
training.
boards syndicated to produce t 1Ie b est
-Po H. M.
material.
This spirit of co-operation is beginning to manifest itself
Who's Who at Conference
among the Sunday School workers
ANY of the persons used on the
and field secretaries.
faculty for the Third Annual
Fehruary
5-12,
the
Southside
Young Beople's Conference at the
Training School, of Chicago, Illinois,
Southern Christian Institute will be
put on an effort that listed 17
used
on the Mid-West Conference
churches, ,,-ith an enrollment of 109
faculty. The May issue of the Ch1'isch'urch school workers, a faculty of
tia.n Plea carried an account of the
six coming
from
the
following
following who will serve in the MidChurch Boards: A. lVI. E. Church,
West Conference and will not be rerepresented by Dr. J. C. Calwell;
peated here:
M. E. Cll'urch, Dr. F. H. Butler;
Mrs. R. B. Grubbs, Instructor.
A. lVI.Z. Church, Dr. Lee; C. M. E.
Prof. P. H. Moss, Dean and Instructor.
Church Dr. Martin; Baptist Church,
Miss Deetsy Blackburn,
Instructor.
Dr. J. ''1'. Brown, and the Christian
V. G. Smith, Director.
Church, the writer.
These several
Eld. P. A. Gray, Vesper
Speaker
and
Instructor.
days of fellowship gave each of us
to' know that we could work toOthers who will serve a.re as folgether, for we have a common task.
lows:
lVIr. Prince of the Wabash Y. lVI. C.
ELD. C. E. CRAGGETT, DEAN OF MEN
;\.. was the dean of the school. Mr.
AND INSTRUCTOR
Eichelbuger, of the A. M. Z. Church
The Second Young People's
Conference
was much responsible. for the suc- last year was thrilled with the thoughtful
cess of the school. There were others
and exhausti\'e
messages of M1'. Craggett
as the Vesper speaker.
This year he is bewho contributed
time, talent and
ing used in the Mid-West Conference in a
money that this first effort might
little different capacity but he has proven
not prove a failure.
himself as one able to work well with young
The writer conducted an interdepeople and will be an inspiration
to all
who will come to this conference.
He is
nominational
Leadership
Training
at present minister of the 'Woodland Ave.
Institute, March 14-16, at Valdosta,
CIll'istian Church, Kansas City, Mo.
Ere
Georgia.
There were nine Sunday
this he was located in Kansas and was the
Schools represented
in this instiauthor of those gems of thought that use.l
tute.
We gave a lecture course
to appear in the Gospel Pl,ea under the
caption," Fl'om the Plains of Kansas."
which seemed to have been appreciated by all attending.
The atMRS WILLIAM
ALPHIN,
INSTRUCTOR
tendance was fine and interest hi~h.
Mrs. Alphin is the president of the NaThe writer was invited to attend the
tional Woman's Missionary Convention and
has served ,yell in the three years she has
Baptist Sunday School Convention
held the office. This Conven tio.n has grown
to deliver a series of lectures. This
fastCl'
than
allY other and
has made
invitation was turned down because
more l'eal advances than either of the other
of previous engagements.
conventions.
Her local work in the Kansas
City, Mo., church has long marked her' as
In passing I spoke of an intercle-
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an executive
and woman of power and
vision.
While in 'fexas, she was prominent
ilj.
club work and has traveled
extensively.
Her wide interests and her vital personality
will mean much to those who will be at
Conference.
She is at her best in assembly but yet she has had experience in the
formation
of a Christian
Home, which
course she is to teach.
MRS. RE'TTA

M. LOGAN,
WOMEN

DEAN

OF

Mrs. Logan has held the position as Elementary
Superintendent
for the state of
Missouri for many years.
While her title
is Elementary
Superintendent
her work has
been extended
over all departments
since
she is the only Bible school worker of the
state.
Her acquaintance
with the state and
the young people has been invaluable
il).
promoting
this Conference
and the interest manifested
is indicative
of her ability
and consecration
to the tasli:.
She is also a loyal worker in all of the
activities at the Centennial Christian Church
of St. Louis, Mo., serving as Bible school
supt. and singing in the choir.
MISS

ADELINE
E. GODDARD,
INSTRUCTOR

Miss Goddard
is the Young' People's
Worker in the state of Oklahoma.
As soon
as she leal'lled that there was the prospect
of a Conference for the Mid-'West region
she offered not only to help promote
it
mllOJl.g the churches of Oklahoma by personal visits and sending her former Conference-ites
to these chm'ches, but she also
offered to take a position on the facnlty.
She has had the distincfion
of bui]ding
the Conference
up in Oklahoma
from a
point where the faculty exc<:'ed<:,dthe stu(lent body to the place where two conferpnces have been oTg-anized to take care of
the ovel·flow. Such' a veteTan in Conferenee
wOTk has much to offer in this line.
MR. RAYMOND BALDWIN,
INSTRUCTOR
Some ha.ve the expeTi<:'nce, others the enthusiasm.
This latter will be the property
of Mr. Baldwin who will come from gradua.tion at the Sun Flower Conference
of
Kansas to serve as recreational
director of
Mid-West.
He is a graduate of Cotner Colleg-e, Lincoln, Neb., and is to act in Conferences all over the country as recreational
director.
MISS CAMMIE
GRAY, MISSIONARY
Miss Camm.ie Gray has spent ten years in
China.
Practically
her whole service has
been in "\\"uhu, a city of 150,000, where she
has wOl'ked among the women and childTen.
Miss Gray is a graduate
of Baker University,
Kansas,
and has had work at
Nortll\Yef\tern UnivCl'sity.
She is a woman
of very pleasing personality
and untiring
enPl·g'y. Few women on the mission field
have given themselves with mOTe abandon
to -their- task to the natiYe people than has
Miss Gray.
She went to the foreign field because sl](\
considered
the missionarv
task the' most
needy field in the world ~nd she has given
herself to the wOl'k w.ith the same com,;ction from, the beg-inning", Miss Gmy is a
strong- speaker.
Coming" fl'om China jnst
no,," during the difficult tmnsition
g"oing' OJ)
in that land, she bring'S a message whid,
is especia]]y helpful.
All that ('an be clone in selection of a
trained, iuspil'ed, wOJ,thy faculty
has been
done.
All that could be accomplished
in
promotional lettel's both to the ehurch lead<:,rs and prospects
has been aceomplisheq..
All that is required
fOl' a suitable
place
and terms has been done. So

On to the Mid-West Young' People's
,
Conference
Page Two
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SEVEN DEADLY SINS
In, Pleasure Without Conscience

T.

HE Puritans excluded pleasure'
in all forms but the modern religionist believes that the educative
and instructive value of play and
pleasure mean much' in characterformation and Christian living.
So
pleasure has its place in the category
of useful elements.'
But like all' really good things
when carried to an extreme, it becomes a curse rather than a blessing.
The popular way for the enjoyment
of an evening of pleasure by a
church member has come to mean
something of a psychological surgery.
The pleasures are so much contrary
to their professed beliefs that an
amputation
of the conscience is
needed.
,
At first the still, small voice IS
chloroformed, drugged, dulled.
Finally the anesthetic becomes powerless
to stifle all the whisperings of conscience, and an operation is necessary.
After many such little concessions to' the medicinal value of
physic short-cuts, the conscience is
gone completely and only functions
by proxy in the judgment passed on
the acts of other people.
Pleasure thus becomes the sole aim
of all life but like the butterfly that
settles on the hand when free but
is most
elusive
when
pursued,
p'leasure flees. Pleasure without conscience has come to be almost as
obligatory
as conscience
without
pleasure was· to the Pilgrim fathers.
Both are sins that one would do
well to avoid.
ii And
the glory of the L01'd shone
round about them."
WATCH! WATCH!!
Let not June 30 come without the rest
of your National Apportionment being
sent .in.
WATCH! ! !

Page Three

N THE days of vast turmoil in
. Jerusalem, with reports and rumors contradicting
each other, with
confusion and tumult rife, with religious and political factions contending, with slander and hatred
apparent, John, from his Herodian
prison,
was loth to accept the
Christ as the One of whom he
prophesied and who was baptized
by the forerunner.
.So he sent two
of his disciples to ask Jesus if He
was the one who was to be sent.
.Christ sent back the mesage "Go
and repor·t to John the things that
yon see and hear.
The blind are
regaining their sight and the lame
can walk, the lepers are being c1tred
and the deaf can hear, the dead ar'e
being raised and good news is being
preached to the poor."
To refer to some of these cures
will bring out two things of note.
1. To the leper who had faith, Jesus
said, "I do choose! Be C'!lred!" Matt.
8:3.
2. For the centurion's

servant, He said.,
, 'Go! You shall find it j~l8t as you believed."
And this cure was effected while
Jesus was yet away from the afflicted one.
Matt. 8:13.
3. For
Petel' 's
mother-in-law, "He
tO~lched he?' hand and the fever left her."
Matt. 8:15.
4. Two blind men received their sight
when Jesus "too~lChed their eyes, saying Ltc·
cordi;n,g to your faith, be it done llnto you."
Matt. 9 :29.
5. The epileptic boy was cured by Jesus
"1'eproving the evil spi1'it and it COlme O'lit
of him."
Matt. 17: 18.
6. The man bol'll blind received his sight
when Jesus" sp,at on the g1'0~mdand made
clay of the saliva and He P~lt the clay on
the man's eyes and said ~mto him, 'Go and
wash them iIn the Pool of Siwam.'"
Jolm
9 :6, 7.
7. The woman with an issue of blood,

, •came lip in the crowd behind Him and
tOllChed His coat."
Mark 5:27.
(These references are from the Goodspeed
translation. )

T

HE first point that is astounding in all of these is the cure of
all manner of diseases. From palsy
to hemor·rhages, from leprosy to
death, an were subjected
to the
power of Christ.
And the Christian has not lost that power to heal
an manner of ills. The native dis.eases of the mission lands have
confounded the witch doctors for
·generations.
Unless
the
people
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HE
other
emphasis
can be
placed on the so apparent fact
that Christ used man'y methods and
modes of procedure to heal those
who came unto Him. To some He
spoke,
others
He touched
and
some were healed by His word
while absent, some He placed clay
on their injury, some touched Him,
and some He spoke to the demon in
them and it came out. With all of
these ways recorded
in healing
bodily ills, is it possible to think
that Christ had only one way to
cure spiritual diseases?
Yet there
are those who would adopt a formal method and condemn any departure
therefrom.
Some would
decree the form of baptism; some
would ritualize the confession; some
would call for the experience of remission of sins; some would regulate the method in getting into the
organization.
All of these would
fain limit Christ to one method in
healing spiritual ills. Ritual has jts
place but not in healing the human
heart.
The Disciples are as ironclad in some of ,their practices as
any church.
Baptism
has come
to mean immersion and immersion
alone to them. Those that sprinkle
are not of the faith when they
come to our church to take membership.
As visiting
Christians,
they are perfect.
As members,
they are all wrong.
The questio'1
is reaUy one of church usages and
not one of human conversion.
The main idea of all is to engender tolerance.
"For which is easier
to say, Thy sins be forgiven thee or
Take np thy bed and walk?"

T

WHAT

THE NAT,IONAL
VENTION MEANS

CON-

I. To the Brotherhood
WELVE years of history have
placed our National Convention
on such a plane that it is no longer
a luxury but a necessity of the
brotherhood.
'Before its inception there was no
organization that could in any way
represent the sum total of the Disciples in their progress, sentiments,
ideals, aims and genus.
The state
groups like Jew and Samaritan had
no dealings with each other. To individuals whose ideas and vision

iI T

i OBSERVE CIULPREN'S DAY
I GET 'TO THE U. C. M. S. ALL OF i
I YOUR MISSIONARY APPORTION- i
MENT
1 Have a young person at the MID- I
WEST CONFERENCE
i Plan for your State Convention I
I
representation
I
.,

have developed an immunity there
is no possible way of salvation.
But the Christian physicians, in the
short time they have worked, have
practically stamped out some native
diseases and are far on the way to
conquering
an others.
Thus the
Christian ideal of healing the sick,
of "the lame walking,"
was not lost
with the death of the Master. Men
are yet devoting their lives and energy to the ta~k of curing the ills
of men on the physical side.

(Contmued
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THE DESTINY OF AMERICA
OUR hundred and thirty-six
years ago the entire western
hemisphere was unknown to the civilized world. Was there a divine
purpose in this vast' continent lying
hidden away on the other side of
the world so long~ At any rate.
we can now see how it worked out.
'\Then we trace the development
of civilization in the eastern continent from the beginning of the
time when they began to know God
to the discovery of America we can
see how it was a struggle with old
systems that were wrong. If America had been known from the beginning and had developed along
with the civilization of the East, it
would have been far more difficult
to work out anything, But America lay hidden until such time as
a very considerable element of Europe began to see the Jfope of better
things and then it was discovered,

F

•

nation. Many of our Negro population that has gone to the cities is
fast eliminating itself also. The future of America belongs to the virtuous, modest, simple living and purposeful elements of our people, be
they white, yellow, brown or black.
The Future Measured by the Present Problems
Whenever an issue of right has
advanced to the point where it begins to "stew" it is not far from
a settlement. I think this was what
Jesus had in mind when he said
to His disciples,
"Blessed are they that have been pel'secuted for righteousness' salce: for theirs
is the lcingdom ,of heaven. Blessed al'e ye
when men shall reproach you, and pel'secute
YOlL,and say all manner of evil against you
falsely, for my salce, Rejoice and be exceeding glad: for great is YOlLr reward in
heavem: for so persecuted they the prophets
that were befol'e YOlL,"

As a rule we pout and complain
and grow discouraged when such pif-'
It Became a Spillway for Reformers ficulties come up, but Jesus wanted
Soon after America was discov- us to know that our only hope is in
ered, the reformers of Europe who overcoming evils and that when they
had about despaired of winning out get into a "stew" we may know
against the old systems began to that the evils are being overcome.
migrate to the new continent. The When the" stew" over slavery came
the Civil War and Emancipation
Puritans and Quakers of England,
the Convenanters of Scotland, the were not far off, When the liquor
Huguenots of France, the Mennonites traffic began to'" imagine vain
and Dunkers of Holland, all came things" a clean America was not
to America as the very cream of far off.
When the American constitution
advanced thought. England later
made the mistake of trying to hold was made they enunciated the great
the lid down on them with iron principle that all authority of govbands, but it failed and America ernment was to be lodged in the
people. But before they got through
became free.
they resorted to the cunning device
All Nations Came Here
of assuming that some persons were
It was manifest from the begin- 110t people and so they recognized
ning that no one race or nation slavery. But it could not live and
could preempt America. Every na- thrive always in a republic like ours
tionality of Europe came and then and so slavery was abolished, Now
a conspiracy of fate sent the African the question of franchise is up, and
slaves here and now they are about it too will be settled right, One
twelve per cent of the population, reason why it is slow in settlement
Later came the people of the Far
is that the franchise is in a very
East, the Chinese, the Japanese and satisfactory moral way with those
the Hindus. And now economical who can use it. We wonder once
conditions have forced us to put
in a while whether the franchise as
a ban on further immigration. This it is used now, would not be a c~rse
means that the element of our popu- to the Negro race. But America
lation that has the most virtue will is founded on the principle that all
rapidly increase in proportion to its authority is lodged in "the people"
virtue, The Hebrews in Egypt in- and since the people are made up of
creased nearly a hundred times fas- all races and colors and nationalter than the Egyptians and greatly
ities, we must adhere to it,
alarmed them, A very considerable
element of our well-to-do white peoWhat Interracial Work Can Do
ple have gone off into the vagaries
Orlando Interracial Committee Renders
of birth control and trial and ex- ,
Valuable Service, Says
perimental marriages and this will
Leading Daily
rapidly eliminate these people from
THe Orlando Star, leading daily paper of
further influence in the life of the this city, comments as follows on the
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work of the local Interracial Committee,
appointed two years ago by the Chamber
of Commerce:
,( Few people in Orlando realize the
good work being done by the interracial
committee of this city ... A committee of
representative
White citizens has been
working in conjunction with a committee
of representative colored citizens for the
betterment
of the conditions of the
colored people and the consequent betterment of the entire community. That section of the yity occupied by the colored
population has been made more sanitary,
the streets are better lighted, the homes
are made more attractive and the business
houses in that section are up to higher
standards by reason of this cooperation
between the two races,
Playgrounds
and a lake for swimming are other improvements noted as a result 'of these
efforts .
"The
colored population of Orlando
has shown its willingness and its ability
to assume its share of responsibility in
the affairs of the community", says the
Star. "Colored poople are taking a commendable interest in their schools and in
the beautification of the grounds~The
two committees cooperate for a better observance of law and order. When Orlando
was making contributions to the flood
•sufferers, the colored people of this city
made a magnificent contribution in both
money and clothing and products to the
people of their race in the flood districts."
A Square Deal is Tennessee's
School Creed
"Equal Opportunities for Every Child",
Says State Education Department

The State Department of Education, headed by Hon. Perry L.
Harned, State Superintendent of
Public Instruction, has adopted the
following as Tennessee's educational
creed and is giving it wide circulation throughout the state in the
form of attractive banners:
WE BELIEVE That every child
is a future citizen of the state asset or liability.
'
WE BELIEVE That it is the obligation of the state to see that every
child has equal educational opportunities.
WE BELIEVE That every child
has the right:
To attend school every day during the school term;
To go to school the same number
of days as every other child;
To be instructed by a trained
teacher;
To go to a school in a building
free from fire hazard;'
To attend school in a building
that is located in a healthful environment, that is scientifically built
and equipped and kept sanitary;
To be transported to school if
travel distance is too great;
To succeed in school.
WE BELIEVE That every child
has the right to attend a school;
Where medical and dental inspection are available without charge;
Where organized play is considered a normal activity and is provided;
(Comtin-u.ed om page 12,)
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Society, Young Matrons'
Guild, Circle and
Triangle.
WHEN
ORDERING
PLEASE
STATE POR WHICH
ORGANIZATION
you desire the program.

~~p:::~~;~~~~~~e
~~~.J
GROUPS

RETRENCH
Many hearts ached last summer, when
the word went out of the retrenchment
that was necessary
in all departments
of
our united
work.
Missionaries
held at
home, orders cancelled, work closed, children refused entrance
to schools and the
sick to hospitals-all
after the final receipts in June had shown that they would
not justify
carrying
out the regular plans
for the fields.
Were receipts
less~
No,
indeed!
Receipts have increased
steadily
and those last year were the largest
in
our history.
But we have a healthy live
work on every field, and this has meant
normal growth.
The growth on the mission field has been greater than the growth
in giving of our people.
Did you pray
for the Lord to bless our work last yead
Well, He didl
That blessin~ came in increased opportunities,
but because of our
unwillingness
here at home to meet the
cost, the word had to go out-Do
not
grow!
Do not increase!
Cut your work!
We are now at the end of another year.
What about your aims f Are you reaching
them f
If you do not collect all your
pledges;
if you do not reach that aim
which was sent to you from your state
office and from the United Society; if you
do not make your own personal
offering
adequate-it
will mean further
retrenchment!
ELECTIONS
This is election month, and next year's
work depends largely
on your choice of
officers.
Are you holding those who have
been in office for years f Do you not
think it wise after one has served three
years, to have a changef
Not to depend
too much on one or two f To train new
people, thus having a whole organization
of capable members rather than the fe'IV~
To get out of the ruts which continued
office-holding
brings f
Are those you are choosing optimistic 1
Will they take the suggestion of new plans
and higher aims for the Pentecostal
Program as work that can be accomplished 1
Are they the hopeful,
courageous
type 1
We ne.fld women of executive
ability, but
above all we need those who love their

NATIONAL

GOAL

HE National Aim of the W. M. S.
for this year is $5,000.00.
Every W. M. S. will want to reach
this quota and its own apportionment. Every church where there is
a woman should make a gift to represent the women.
The third Sunday in June is Pew
Rally Day for the W. M. S. Let
every church observe it.
Wherever it is practical the women
may to an advantage serve dinner at
the church with tickets sold before
hand or the dinner widely advertized.
After the dinner may follow the
meeting of the Society and the special
service. The financial aim of the
Rally should be no less than the remaining amount needed to finish the
entire apportionment.

T

Lord aud His work so completely
that
they will have the courage and the faith
to undertake
great tasks for Him.
The
work in every mission field will be affected
by your choice of officers.
Choose right!
PROGRAMS

FOR

NEXT

YEAR

'l'he Program Year Books for next year
will be ready
for your June
executive
committee
meeting.
These
should
be
ordered early enough to insu're their delivery
in time.
They will contain
the
Programs
and
program
suggestions
as
uSual and in addition the service emphasis
formerly covered in the program of work.
'rhis will give in one booklet
the most
essential
points to hold before the membership-programs
and
service.
The
Programs
will be based on the survey of
the fields and will cover all work of the
United
Christian
Missionary
Society.
Programs
for this year will be arranged
for the different
organizations,
Woman's

Missionary Programs, 1928-1929
Woman's

Socie·ty

Guild

Theme, Fl'om SU1'vey to Servwe
The LOTd giveth the word: the women
that publish the tidings aTe a groot host

And a highway shall be there and .a way,
and it shall be o.alled the way of holiness

July:
The Love of Christ Constraineth
Us.
August: After Fifty Years.
September:
A United Task.
October:
The Church, Minister, Maintenance, Building.
November:
Early Americans.
December:
Later Americans.
January:
Japan, Philippines and West
Indies.
February:
Latin America.
March: Forty-five Years in India.
April: Africa in One Generation.
May: China-Tibet.
June: Purpose and Performance.

July: The King's Highway.
August: Whof
What'
Why 1
September:
Comrades!:lip in Service.
Octo bel':
With the Road Builders.
November:
Traveling
Together
400
Years.
December:
From Europe to the Orient.
January:
On the Highways
of the
Seas.
February:
With Other Americans.
March:
By Waysides in India.
April:
Comrades of the Congo.
May:
Trials and Triumphs of the Way.
June:
Love and the Way Forward.

Page Five
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OR DIVISIONS?

There
have, through
the years,
beeJ;!
many objections
to the use of the word
"Division"
when
describing
our wellestablished
group plan of work.
In some
churches,
the
objection
to
the
word
"Division"
caused the use of the word
"Sections,"
while in many they used the
word ".Circles."
This latter caused mis·
understandings
for the word circle should
have. but one meaning-the
organization
for guls from 18-24. We are now asking
that
in the future
all use the .word
"GROUPS."
The new manuals and constitutions
use the word "GROUPS"
entirely-no
division any more.

NEW

MANUALS

. ~~anuals for "\V' oman's
Missionary
Soc~et~es, Y.OU;lg Matrons'
Missionary
SoCl~tl~S, MlsslO~ary Guild, Young Woman's
MlsslOnary
Cucles,
Triangle
Clubs and
Juniors are just off the press.
These are
what you have been· needing.
They cover
methods and plans of work and all phases
of the organizational
needs.
These should
be ordered for your new officers and the
new executive committee should spend an
afternoon
or evening
studying
them together (10c each).
'l'his is just what you
have been wanting.
It is just what you
need.
These may be secured for all organizations
together
in a handbook binding
separately.
IT
IS
IMPORTANT
'rHAT
IN
ORDERING
YOU
STATE
CLEARLY
WHICH
MANUAL
YOU
DESIRE.
DO NOT
simply
order
a
MANUAL
POR THERE
ARE
POUR!
S'l'ATE POR WHICH
ORGANIZA'l'ION
YOU ARE ORDERING.
If you wish all
four order the HANDBOOK.
Order from
United Christian
Missionary
Society
425
DoBaliviere Ave., St. Louis, Mo.
'

FTom

The Depadrnent
ganizations,

of Missiona1'Y

01"

United Ch7'istian Missional'y Society.

Have You Raised
Your Apportionment?
J"tme 30 Marks Close of Missionary
Year.
Take Up Your Deficit
SEND

IT IN AT ONCE

Young Matrons
Theme, The Gates of the N atUm(l
Life up your heads 0 ye gates, yea Hft
them up, y.e everlasting doors: and the
King of glory will come in.
July:
"That
the· .King of Glory May
Come In."
August: What is Beyond'
September:
6 in 1.
October:
See America First.
November: Color Harmony.
December: A New America.
January:
The Isles Await.
February:
Widening Gates of the West.
March: Widening Gates of the East.
April:
Ethiopia Shall Stretch Out Her
Hands Unto God.
May:
Through the Moongate.
June:
Conquer the Earth
for Your
King.
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SYSTEM IN CONVENTIONS
HE Missionary Year is from July
. 1 to June 30. Work is planned.
Workers employed. Budgets made·
to finance the work. Individuals to
supervise the work are appointed.
All this is done finally by the National Convention which meets early
in the Missionary Year.
But the report of work and activities is to June 30, not Sept. 1. By
this plan the work is retarded. Two
months of the Missionary -Year is
passed before the plans, budget~ and
apportionments are passed on by the
National Convention. At best one
fourth if not one third of the year
is passed before the plans and apportionments reach the pastors and
churches. This then comes in late
fall or winter which is not a good
time for missionary offerings in most
of the churches. So often in the
rural churches especialJ.y, they only
have four or five months of the year
for real action on the national program before the year closes.
The present plan makes confusion
in book-keeping at headquarters.
Often the reports sent from headquarters are not understood because
they are made according to the mis~
sionary year rather than the conventional year.
The ll}st of August is the time of
the ending of the "summer slump"
with pastors and te:;tchers vacations
ending, preparation for the opening
of school and in the rural sections
of the Southland, the period for
revivals. I believe that we should
think through this matter together
and see if some way cannot be devised to better systemize our work of
the missionary year and of the conventional year. These two should
prove an asset and inspiration for
each other in cooperative work.

T

STATE CONVENTIONS
HE state conventions are supposed to represent in the National
Convention. So prepare to send delegates and to appoint or elect your
member of the Recommendations
Committee. Send a state 'enrollment
fee of $5.00 for each church in the
state.

T
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Texas-June 19-24, Cason. Texas.
Tennessee-July 11-15, RogerSVille.
J
Kentucky-July 18-22. Georgetown.
• Mlssourl-Aug: 8-12, Kansas City.
Trl-State-Aug, 8-12, Jonesvllle, N. C. •
"1 Mississippi-Aug. 15-19.Mound Bayou.
South Carolina-Sept. 9-14 Holly HilI. •
Alabama-Oct. 24-28. BIrmingham.
.j.'-"-"--'-"--I--'-"-'I-"_"-"_-I+
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National

Convention-August
27-Sept. 2,
Chicago, Ill.
The states of Arkansas, Kansas, Maryland-D. C. District, Ohio, Illinois, Oklahoma and Piedmont District have not been
heard from to date. l!'our of tl;e state conventions meet after the National Convention. It would be a better system for cooperation and reports if all the brethren in
these states would agree to have the convention in that state before the National
Convention, and while I know that this is
not an easy thing to do all of the. time,
we are SUl'ethat with a little consideration
all can see the importance and necessity for
such a change for the constructive system.
For a constructive co-operation and nniformity, there must be self-denial, tolerance
and sacrifice on the part of all. We have
a great and glorious task and it is worth
all that it will cost us.

APPORTIONMENTS

SOOTTS, ARKANSAS
Oak Grove
REPORTER-PROF.

J. D. HILL

This comes to tell of our Easter
program which was' conducted by
Miss A. L. Moore and that was enjoyed by all.
The program embodied readings,
Bible references and vocal music,
all very fitting for the day. 0ffering-$3.37.
At the eve of the program, Miss
Cora Armstrong of Oak Grove and
Mr. G. M. Thomas of Pearidge, were
married. The ceremony was read by
the pastor, Eld. William Martin.
On April 15th we had with us
Eld. G. B. Hervey and Eld. W. T.
York. Eld. Hervey gave us au address on the improvement of the
Bible School which was very instructive. Eld. York remained over
the week-end and preached four impressive sermons. We are always
pleased to have such men in our
midst.

URING the year we have received many
replies to letter and statements saying,
"We cannot now but we shall before the
books close June 30, pay up."
In most
BEAUMONT, TEXAS
cases these letters were from OUl' city
churches. Therefore the reports from th0
Two
great services at the Forrest
chUl'ches for the first Sunday in May and
81. Christian ChUTch,~unday, April
during the months of May and June ought
22. Eld. T. J. Green preached two
to be good. All churches and departments
are far from the National goal and as a
able sermons. In the morning the
result the work has suffered greatly. It is
discourse was from Phil. 4 :13, "Dohoped that the response in these two months
ing all things through Christ who
will greatly reduce the deficit made in trystrengtheneth
me," and in the eveing to keep the work up.
We must rally and during the remain~ng ning it was from Luke 10 and John
time sincerely do our best, reportlUg
5, "Who is my Neighbor?"
promptly before the books close. We want
The offering for the day was
to show that the work is not going backward. We should all take up all of OUl' $76.30. Eld. Green has been with
National Apportionments and come to
us for about a month. He is a great
Chicago able to read" Our title's cleal'" in
preacher and revivalist should you
loyalty to the cause and to the brotherhood.

D

need him.

Ap-STIN, TEXAS
REPORTER-MRS.
D, A; DALLAS
Activities of the Month of April at
Twelfth St. Church
PRIL 8 which was Easter, our pastor
'preached a wonderful sermon. The
Bible school on thlCt day was good but due
to the inclement weather the Easter program scheduled for the evening was not
given.
.
April 15th .Bible scho..oland servlces were
good all day. The text was found Matt.
16: 13. The church of Christ was compared to the corn plant--l. the blade, Z.
the corn 3. the full COl'llin the ear. This
was illu;trated down through the third dispensation. That evening we were able to
have our Easter program which was witnessed by several visitors. It was exceedingly good, conducted by Mrs. 1. Q. Hurdle
and Mrs. D. A. Dallas. Amount raised for
ministerial relief was $10.30.
April 22 Bible school and service were'
again good and attended by several visitors. Sermon text and subject were Gal.
5-" Right Living."
And the evening' discourse was on Job 13-" Forgery Agaitnst
Ditvine J~lstice."
Our pastor made all
present feel like the apostles did on the
.day of Pentecost.
We have an efficient Bible class taught
by the pastor, which is growing. We enjoy tire way he explains the Bible to us.
I have been appointed Christian Plea
secretary and reporter and I shall do my
best to get the paper into every home of
the church and the home of as many visitors as possible.

A
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MT. STERLING,
REPORTER-MnS.

KY.

L. D. MAGOWAN

Weare getting along niceTy in all
departments of our church.
Eld. Br0wn, our pastor, has not
been so well since he returned from
a visit to Springfield, Mo., where he
was with his daughter and son-inlaw, Dr. and Mrs. W. E. Hunter.
We have had four' deaths since
our last writing.
Mrs. Biby, quite an aged lady,
was found dead in her bed.
Mr. Patrick Henry, a young man,
joined the church about four years
ago and was a faithful member until affliction came upon him.
Mrs. Joseph Lockridge passed
away in the full triumph of the
faith.
Mrs. Phoebe Marshall, eighty-six
years ord, passed away after a short
illness. She had been iIi the Cauie
of Christ for sixty years.
We had a very splendid Easter
program and raised $21.80. Our
Easter sunrise prayer meeting was
mijoyed by the women in attendance.
Page Six

LOUISVILLE,

THIRD

Pailtor-Eld. F. T. Floyd
Clerk-A. D. Cooper
Reporter-Isira
Hairsten

BETWEEN

TWO HILLS

REPORTER-ELD. D. W. BRADLEY,
ROGERSVILLE, TENN.

For fear that the readers of the
The month of March has been a Christian Plea may think we are
banner one, fuI! of thrilling experi- lost or that we might be somewhere
ences and radiant sunshine. The in Dreamland, I shall let you hear
clubs have concentrated their efforts from us. I am glad to say that we
in a hopeful campaign to bring are still « on the map" and trying to
about a material as well as a spir- "keep the home fires btu·ning."
Eld. R. F. Hayes, pastor of the
itual climax that will be worth
while. Centering their attention on Vine St. Church, Knoxville, Tenn.,
their goal of "One Thousand Dol. has. been here with us engaged in a
lars by Third Sunday in May" the ten-day meeting and while we had
no additions I feel that the church
clubs have worked. "Star of Bethwas much revived and that each one
lehem" is in front line trenches
"S'l~ver Le.af" in flank guard "Red ' of us received great inspiration. Eld.
Rose" in rear guard and 'second Hayes is a gospel preacher and he
line trenches and with "Rose of knows how to deliver it in an intelligent manner. I am sure that the
Sharon" reconnoitering and sharpshooting. Our pastor-commander-in- church he pastors will do a great
chief is at the look-out post preach- work if they follow his leadership.
ing every Sunday.
'
We were very much disappointed
At the services, April 1, he in February in not having .the anticipated visit of the editor of the' Chris·
preached from the subject, "I Want
to See Jestts" with eloquence and tiarv. Plea with us since we had
divine fervor and the entire con- planned a party for the twentygregation was exalted.
He con· second for his benefit. He failed to
eluded with an admonition to the come preferring the" eats" of Johnclubs to keep the Banner of Christ son City. But I want to assure him
in front to crown their efforts· with and all others that this church always
cares for its visitors.
success.
On Sunday April 8th, I was inOn the third Sunday in May, the
Christian Endeavor which has been vited to Tazenell, Tenn., to preach'
inactive' for a number of years was the Baccalaureate Sermon for the
revived and reorganized by the Sup- Rosenwall Consolidated School. I
erintendent of the Bible School at went and had a fine time and they
8 :00.
The superintendent
was said the sermon was .0. K. Prof.
elected president; Mrs. Julia Ram- J. O. Mitchell, a young man of our
sey, Vice-President j Miss Odell church, is the principal. He is doing
Thomas of Louisville High School, i1 fine piece of work. He has been
Secretary and Mr. T. S. Dodd, re-elected for the coming year with
an increase in salary.
Treasurer.
I do hope that the Bible School
Eld. Floyd and wife are enjoying
club work. On April 27, they pre- is doing its bit to raise the National apportionment. Don't forget
sented a playlet, "The
Church
Fight," a comedy full of wit and to send it to the U. C. M. S., for they
humor of the side-splitting seat- are engaged in a wonderful work.
shaking variety.
.
'
Strive to make a full report at the
A church in action will grow and State Convention in July when we
meet in Rogersville.
we are favored with additions right
along.
HOLLAND,TEXAS
The Missionary Society, Miss E.
lV!. Alcorn, President, is extending a
The church at this place was inhelping hand in club activity.
vited to be the guests of the Murphy
"Who's Who at Louisville Thi1'd?'
St. Christian Church, Taylor, Texas,
Ask the Stars of Bethlehem.
on Sunday, March 25. A number of
Decision Day Sunday, April 8th, the citizens of Holland motored over
the morning services were well at- ,to Taylor for the occasion.
tended and a large and appreciaThe program had been arranged
by Mrs. Maude Davis the pastor of
tive audience heard Eld. Floyd's
timely message laying great stress the Holland Church. It was enjoyed
on immortality of the soul.
by all. Eld. P. F. Jackson, pastor of .
the A. M. E. Church preached an
The collection was above the averc
inspiring sermon. A solo was renage.
Eleven decided for Christ in the dered by Miss Annie Fergerson.
Music was furnished by. Miss Orra
Bible School.
Garrett of Granger, Tex., and an
instrumental solo by Miss Marie
CONVENTIONS
Hendricks of Chicago, Ill.
.The offering of $12.50 was donated
State and National Meet Soon
10 the Holland Church toward their
Be Represented.
new church building.
Page Seven
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FRANKFORI?,

MISSOURJ

REPORTEIt----MISS PAUI:.INE OFFORD,
SECOND CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Easter week of Prayer was observed by the church under the supervision of the W. M. S. Much interest was manifested and much good
accomplished. Mrs. Bertha Toney is
president and Mrs. Cammie Doolin,
secretary.
The remodeling of our church
building is completed and we are
again having services in the same.
Our Easter service and program were
well attended by both persons in our
immediate locality and visitors from
New London and Gurrysville. Much
credit is due the Supt. of the Bible
School, the organist and our public
school teacher who had charge of the
direction of the program.
Our State Field Secretary of the
W. M. S., Mrs. Cammie Doolin made
an official visit to New London Mo
March 29.
'
.
Eld. P. A. Gray of Fulton, Mo.,
our state evangelist, addressed the
church and held a conference with
the state officersof this church on Monday, April 9. ETd.Gray is a big man
with a big job and his program of
work will mean much in winning
souls for Christ. "Go, ye into all
the wo1'ld and p1'each the gospel to
every creature."
Mrs. Emma Toney is at home worshipping again with this church after
ten months in Kansas City where she
worshipped with the Woodland Ave.
Church.
Attend all the auxiliaries of your
church. They need you and miss you
when you are away.
LOUISVILLE,

KY.

HANCOcK·HILL ST. CHURCH
Eld. T. B. Frost, Pastor

The Hancock St. Christian Church
has bought and moved to 913 W.
Hill St. We now carry the name
Hancock-Hill St. Church. And we
want to say to the brotherhood that
we are planning great things for
the Lord. Our work is moving along
nicely and we ask the prayers of
the brotherhood for success.
All the departments of the church
are working well. Miss Fannie Harris gave an entertainment on March
24 for the' church which was a success. Mrs. Beulah Hocker gave a
fish supper on March 31.
Prayer services were held at :Mrs.
J. H. Thomas on Ormsby Ave., April
2, and at Mrs. Winklefield's on
Jacob St., April 4, leading up to
the Easter Sunday.
The Hancock-Hill St. Christ.ian
Church will have its formal opening
and rally day on April 15 with din·
ner served at the church in the new
dining room. A full program is
expected of representatives of both
the colored and white churches of
the city.
THE
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FROM AUSTIN,

TEXAS

REPORTER-I. Q. HURDLE

HE Twelfth St. Christian Church

'has done more in the past twelve
T
months under the leadership of our
efficient pastor, G. W. Taylor, than
it has done in anyone year since
the church has been established. We
celebrated the pastor's first anniversary in March with an appropriate service. Other churches of
the city responded readily to the
call for a united effort.
Eld. Taylor has added twentyeight members in this period and
fifteen of these are regular attendants.
The Bible School and Y. P. S.
C. E. as well as the W. M. S. are
doing splendid work. We are gradually paying our budget claims as
we think the churches everywhere
ought to do.
Mrs. Rosa B. Grubbs filled our
,hearts brimful of new inspiration
when she was with us. We have
taken new courage and the church
must help support so noble a cause
that has such faithful, servants as
Mrs. Grubbs. She is truly carrying
the message of Christ and we should
build up the work in order that we
might have more whole-hearted workers on the field.
We have just completed our Easter Drive with all departments of
the church assisting and the Bible
School leading with an offering for
the aged ministers who are heroes
now suffering ofttimes.
Expect to hear from the Twelfth
St. Church and all of its departments.
TO ALUMNI AND FORMER
STUDENTS
of
The Southern Christian Institute
Deal' Fellow-students:

We, the members of the S. C. 1.
Club of Chicago, Ill., feel that the
Alumni and former students of the
S. C. 1. should do something COllr
structive to help our Alma Mater
directly.
We find that one of their greatest needs is for a concert piano.
Wouldn 't it be fine to see or hear
that a nice grand piano was on
the stage in the chapel of the new
buildingr
Now we are asking that each
Alumni, former student and friend
will send as much as possible for
this cause. We want everyone to
share in this. Any amount will be
accepted. We will appreciate any
suggestions.
'
Send all remittances to
Mrs. Rosa Page Weloh, Pres. of
Chioago S. C. I. C17!b.
4550 Miohigan Ave. Chioago', Ill.
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CHICKASHA,
REPORTER-MRS.

OKLA.

ESTELLE FULLER

Having lately been appointed repo.rter for our congregation, I take
thlS method of letting you know by
sending in this report of our church
work,
The work here has been somewhat
slack here for the past four months,
since we have had no pastor. But
we have been doing our best under
the circumstances and I am glad to
say that we are yet alive and hoping for better things.
We have called a pastor in the
person of Eld. G. W. Scott of Beaumont, Texas, who we feel is able to
lead us on to success.
We were favored with a visit on
March 16 from our National Field
Secretary of the W. M. S. in the
person of Mrs. Rosa B. Grubbs who
as usual, brought us a wonderful
message w.hichwas much enjoyed by
all as well as inspiring us to greater
service. We were also inspired by
a visit from Eld. S. S. Myers of
Oklahoma City on :March 14, who
spurred us on. We are thankful
that the outlook seems bright and
we are asking the prayers of the
brotherhood for our success.
We shall let you hear from us
again.
TAYLOR, TEXAS
REPORTER-MRS.

MAUDE

DAVIS

The Murphy St. Christian Church
was very artistically decorated for
the Easter services. Green and white
was the color scheme. Easter lilies,
posies, cut flowers and potted plants
made a beautiful scene.
. The Bible School enjoyed a program rendered by the little folk with
a special solo by Miss Dolores Hall"Thank
God t01' a Garden" to close
the program.
The Christian Endeavor program
bade fail' to be the best ever given by
the Society but it was handicapped
by the rain and incleplent weather.
Master Charles Hughes, who is not
twelve years of age, was planning to
tell the story of Jesus in his own way.
Charles is aspiring for the ministry
and he is a wonderful little boy who
can sing well, pray better than some
of the men who have been in the
church for ages. We all regret that
we did not have the privilege to hear
Charles but we hope to have the opportunity real soon.
On April 27, a Night of Fun and
Feast of the Seasons was given at
the Murphy St. Church sponsored by
Mrs. Maude Davis to raise money for
the painting of the church building.
CENTENNIAL

CHURCH

St. Louis, Mo., put on a Pew Rally, May
.13 under the W. M. S. Mr. C. Yocum of
the United Soci·ety was the speaker. Over
$35.00 was ,realized.
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YOUNGSTOWN, OHIO
REPORTER--ELD. J.E. BLAIR

Upon my arrival in Youngstown,
January 8, 1928, I found the church
in a very despondent state. There
were only about ten' active members and I immediately declared an
evangelistic war on the Satanic
forces and triumphed in capturing
seventeen additions and one confession in the period Jan. 8-April 1.
Youngstown is a great field for
spiritual culture and intellectual improvement.
We are contemplating a $150.00
rally for June 24, 1928. The congregation seems to be very much
pleased with the procedure.
Eld. D. W. Scott, pastor of Central Christian Church has cheerfully
granted us the use of the baptistry
and also expressed his desire to share
with us our effort.
I solicit the prayers of the brotherhood for the continuation of this
great work.
-----

GEORGETOWN,
REPORTER-MRS.

KY.

BELLE S.JOHNSON

The Sunrise Prayer Services on
Easter Sunday were very nicely attended and everyone seemed filled
with the spirit. We returned at
11 :00 o'clock to receive the message
that the pastor delivered in a beautiful and instructive way on "The Res1£I'I·ection."
After the services two
were buried in baptism.
On April 15th when the pastor extended the invitation in the Bible
School one came forward and made
the good confession.
•
In the afternoon, Eld. Judson King
and his choir of the first Congregational Church, Lexington, Ky., rendered helpful service. This meeting
was planned by the pastor and with
the cooperation of the members it
was a success. The collection for the
afternoon was $117.11.
Two officers of the Midway Christian Church worshipped with us on
this occasion.
Eld. Letton is doing wonderful
work in a spiritual and financial way.
We trust that he will live long to
carryon this great work,
MAYSLICK, KY.
REPORTER--A. D. GAULT

The good ministers still stop by
to see us. April 1 Eld. C. H. J ohnson, our state evangelist, was with
us. His was a good sermon of the
morning.
In the afternoon he
preached a sermon for the Baptist
Church and was with us again for
the night services.
'
Every time Eld. Johnson comes,
he brings us something new and
leaves us something to think about.
After the evening services, Eld.
J ollnson and the church went to the
M.E. Church to be with Eld. Rich
in his closing services.
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LYONS, TEXAS

RHPORTER-MRS. FLOYD,
LANGLEY AVE. CHURCH

REPORTER-MISS ALPHA D. PENN,
ROANOKE, VA.

REPORTER-I'. H. MOORE,
ST. JAMES

Christian Endeavor Day was obASTER week was a great week
at the Langley Ave. Church. served at the Ninth Ave. Christian
The W. M. S., Mrs. E. Crawford, Church, Sunday, February 5, 1928,
president, observed the Easter Week at 11 :00 0 'clock. Eld. Whitfield deof Prayer.
On Good Friday eve- livered a special Christian Endeavor
ning the choir under Mrs. Lanier sermon on "Christian
Service"
rendered a very beautiful cantata
from the text of Romans 12:1 and
entitled, Jesus Lives." Mrs. Lanier developed under the following headexemplified her years of experience ings:
in the training of the church choir
1. The confession
of Jesus Christ
as
in a masterly way on this occasion. foundation for Christian Service.
All present enjoyed the program.
2. Training
for Christian
Service.
On Easter morning the women of
3. Loyalty to the church.
4. Christian fellowship through Christian
the Oakwood Boulevard and Langely Avenue W. IV!. Societies met in Endeavor.
5. Expressing the Missionary Spirit.
a joint Sunrise prayer meeting at
6. Practicing
world brotherhood.
6 :00. Mrs. LaTouche was the leader.
The program that was used was the
Special music preceded the. serone outlined by Mr. Bader in the mon.
Christian Plea. It was carried out
The young people rendered a very
very successfully. A deal of en- fine program at 8 :00 p. m.
thusiasm was shown in this service
The Ladies Aid Society was orby these consecrated women; they
ganized
on Sunday, March 25, with
really fed the hungry and thirsty
soul present with the spiritual food. Mrs. J. F. Whitfield as president.
At 10 :00 the Bible School met and Much success is hoped for in the acgave a touching program. Superin- tivitiel' of the society.
tendent Perry and his teachers did
The Pre-Easter Evangelistic Camnot fail to thoroughly train the pu- paign was carried out in the Ninth
pils for this occasion. The invita- Ave. Christian Church. Eld. Wiltion was extended by the pastor and liam Martin of Johnson City, Tenn.,
ten young people came forward, nine and District Evangelist for Eastto make the good confession and ern Tennessee, conducted the servone by letter.
ices.
At 11 :30 the regular services
The Centennial Club, an organstarted with a full house. The music
ization of young people, announced
was inspiring. The pastor used for
a morality play,
Every Ymdh,"
his theme Luke 34 :41,
Easter
Doubt."
This was another glorious for April 17th for the benefit of the
church.
meeting throughout.
The church is moving along nicely
We closed the week's program
with eleven additions and $65.00 9)1d the Bible School rendered valuin offerings with wonderful inspira- able service in the evangelistic camtion gained from the service of the paign.
Risen Lord. We plan to go forATOHISON, KANSAS
ward in this spirit. Pray for us
that we faint not.
REPORTER-MRS. ARCHIE S. WILSON
The Beginners Class of the Second
NEW LONDON, MO.
Christian Church Bible School of
PASTOR-ELD. E. K. BURTON
Atchison, Kansas, gave a Farewell
UNDAY, April 15, was a full day Party in honor of Cerial Arlean
for Pastor Eld. E. K. Burton. Jones who is leaving this city for her
The services started with the Bible new home in Kingsport, Tenn., with
School on time and with a large her grandmother. There were sixteen members of the class present and
group of pupils.
Church services began promptly at the little ones had a fine time during
11 :00 o'clock. The sermon on Divi- the afternoon playing games, telling
sion" was preached: 1, A Divided stories and other activities.
Home; 2. A Divided Church; 3. A
Miss Jones was presented with a
Divided Kingdom. Eld. Burton was token from each child. The party
at his best.
was held at the home of the teacher
In the afternoon he preached the of the class, Mr. Archie S. Wilson,
funeral sermon over one of our sisters 625 Second St. Refreshments were
who lived in Hannibal.
She had served.
written home just three days before
Mrs. Carrie Wilson is superintendher demise saying, "Mother, I shall ent, Mrs. Mary Wilson, secretary and
be home S1lnday," and the subject of Eld. F. H. Coleman, Pastor of this
the sermon was "How tar are we church and Bible School. And some
from home?"
of the classes of the Bible School are
Endeavor meeting was held at the the largest in town among the colored
(Continued on page 12.)
churches.
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On Wednesday evening, March 28
we were thrown into sadness through
the death of our much loved sister,
Virginia Washington, who was the
last female pioneer of this community.
Her remains were laid to rest in
the Center Line Cemetery, March 29
after the funeral services conducted
by father William Green assisted by
his son Eld. R. W. Green. Father
Green's text was from 2 Cor. 5:1.
He was barely able to speak above a
whisper on account of his advanced
age and feeble health but he was ably
assisted by his son.
-'
.
Sister Washington's age is not
known exactly. but it is thought she
was about four score. She joined St.
James when it was organized fortyone years ago.
One sister, one brother seven children, thirty-three granddhildren and
a host of other relatives and friends
mourn her home-going.
As she often expressed it on other
occasions;
~
0

A lo,:ed one from us has gone.
A VOl ce we love is still.
A space is vacant in our midst
That only she can fill.

'TO THE BIBLE SOHOOLS
SCHOOLS SENDING.IN THE MONEY
ON THE :FUND FOR THE DELEGATES'
EXPENSES TO THE WORLD BIBLE
SCHOOL CONVENTION.
IN 1927.

Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.

26--Frankford. Mo. ------------ __$1.00
28-Parls.
Texas
1 00
28---<Sallsbury.Mo. __
1'00
2S-P1tts'burg, Texas
- 1'00
I-Chickasha,
Okla.
1:00
2-Mt. 'Sterling, Ky.
1.00
5-Bay City, Texas
1 00
6--Glenfawn, Texas
= 1:00
6--J. C. O. Hawkins
200
5-GreenvllIe, Texas -----------1'00
9--Topeka Kansas _------------1'00
13-Ardmo;e, Okla.
1'00
2(}-Tyler Texas
l'00
26--Llttle' Rock.
1:00

Jan.
Jan.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.

16--Loulsvllle. Hancock _
$100
U-<Clnclnnatl, Kenyon A~~------- 1'00
17-Hustonvl1le, Ky.
1:00
17-Maysllck, Ky.
100
17~Wlnchester, Ky.
1'00
17-<Falrvlew, Ky.
-- 1'00
17-N. Middletown Ky. __
-- 1'00
17~Llttle Rock, Ky.
l' 00
17-Aaron's Run, Ky.
1:00

Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.

==============

_=============
A~~-============

IN 1928.

~_=====
====--

========

PAID AT THE CONVENTION IN
WASHINGTON

Hagerstown. Md.
Washin ton D
Trl-Stafe :oi t i
Chicago. La;g~l~
Baltimore M
Roanoke, 'Va~'
Chlcago,9akwood Blvd.
Kansas .Clty, Kan. ---

•

--------------.,1.00
f --------------------1.00
00

A;~~-=====-----------------------=============------------i·gg
---============

11'0
.

1:00
1.00

Total -----------------------~------$32.00
Dear Workers:
.
.Only one month remains until the World
BIble
School
Congress
opens
in
Los
Angeles, Calif.
We have not raised half
of the necessary $100.00 to make this trip
pOSSIble. Each school in the brotherhood
is asked for at least $1.00 to help defray
the expenses.
Make the money order out payable
to
Prof. T. W. Pratt, Dallas, Texas, and send
to1Ilrs. Hattie Tyree
4817 Indiana Ave.,

Chicago, III.
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the ages. God gl'llillt that it shall be brilliant and this it can never be unless we
ring true to our objective and guard the
faith committed to our trust.

From the Banks of Old Kentucky
Eld. c. H. Dickerson, Lexington, Ky.
"I write 1!ntOyou, young men, beclWse."
'rhen as now, young people received
their meed of praise and the cross-currents
of condemnation as well. Then as now,
many had lost the bloom and in the sere
and yellow leaf were acrimonious and impatient, nervous .and ill at ease whe.n some
real boy or girl broke through some conventional lines, 'hoary with supposed sacrament.
Young people as well as older ones (and
it's difficult to distinguish them now) present an interesting study which withal
should be a sympathetic one, for much depends on the angle from which we ap!proach it. Without thoughtful research,
the young folk of today are often "Found
Wantimg''' when compared with the yesteryear; which raises the question, (, Are the
young folk of today better or worse than
those of fifty years ago f"
Most people
say they are worse, but in this I do not
agree.
One generation is uncovered in the next,
That is their deeds mature. If many of
the present calamity-howlers were not so
'forgetful and even blind they could remember some of their own fanciful tricks
veiled perhaps, but none the less vile:
which would compare favorably with som~
present day misdemeanors.
While no attempt here is made to justify meannesses, but 'kettles \ should be the
last to call the pot black."
I think the emphasis should not be upon
comparisons of people under different environments. Hence the further and saner
. question is "Are 01br y01tng people what
they ,should be in the 'li-g'ht of ·the prese.nt opportu,Mties?" " Judged according to
what one hast, not ~iCcol'dingto -what he
hast not."
Here comes room for 'improvement, and
the major part of that lies in the grownups. Did you ever stop to think that most
of the habits and customs charged against
'Our young people are ARRANGED by
older people' Who makes the decks and
the dice' Who builds and rents the infamous halls'
Who decrees the fashions
and styles f Who' 'spares the j'od and
spoil'S the child"?
Who has no books but
"Diamond Dick" and dime novels' Who
has no devotion, meditation or prayers'
Who loves (selfishly) until all correction
is forbidden'
Who reminds you of the
rold hen who hatched ducks eggs and now
runs up and down· the bank while the
ducklings stand on their heads in the
water'
All of this is too sadly true.
But let us be careful when condemning
the muddy stream to chase the hog out
of the spring.
"I write unto you, young qnen, becaqlse."
ARE WE LOSING OUR OBJECTIVES?
I Have Gluvrded the Faith-2
Tim. 4:7.
'SIGNU'ICANT,
expressive and mar.
velously meaningful is this triumphant
ll?te sounded in the sight of death by the
gIant hero of the Cross of Christ who
boasted that in nothing else would he
·glory. Never since he met his Master
at his milepost had he "wabbled"
but
true to his 'single objective as the needle
i!l to the pole, "This one thing I do".
The record shows that some such indomitable courage and conviction actuated the
movers of this current reformation.
They with all the heart believed some
definite things. They had a burning mesosage, without which they thought the
world was lost. It was unlike any other
They braved all forms of privation
hut they pressed on and planted the ban~
ner on the ramparts of many a fort.
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A sharp contrast might be seen when
we are placed alongside this altruistic
ohost " who loved not thew lives unto
death." Are we "fightvng the good fight of
flJJith" or are we "keeping school and
marking timeT" Whither has gone the incentive and zeal of "Ye Olden D'Wys"?
Has boundless enthusiasm melted into
soulless platitudes T Has that righteous
urge to win additions to the church given
place to rallies, committees, pow-pows and
other meaningless conventionalisms'
~he old worthies had an objective of
whICh they never lost sight. Sidelines
and supplements are threatening to absorb most of the energy of many of our
best men who only have time (and mattel') left for a brief lecture on some
mooted ism or supposed ology. Can we
;~vonder that so few apply. for leadership
1D
the church'
How can they believe in
a God of whom they have not heard and
how can they hea.r without a preacher and
how caill he preach without an objective'
Have we fallen a victim to the trade
winds T Has our ship anchored where two
seas meet' Have we a private conviction
and a public attempted explanation'
Are
we guarding the Faith T
Paul pictured the future run of the
gospel in relays when he said in 2 Tim.
2: 2-" All that y01b have been ta1bght by
me . . . . . . you lnust pass it Orbto trusty
men who in t1l1mwill pass it on to others"
and so on ad infinitum. "Oh, Ti'l1wthy,
keep that which is committed to thy tnlst.
Guard the truths erbtrusted to you."
Dr. M. F. Robinson, now of Hagerstown, Maryland, tells the story of the
preacher preaching of the bird that" flew
and flew," until some one reminded him
"Brother, you done lost your bird."
I
sometimes fear, lest we should lose our
bird and shoot aimlessly into space. The
gospel message we hear now is mighty
tame and entertainers are in demandmixers of social and institutlOnal types.
True we count our 'additions but where
are they at communion times'
"The unu~ed cups" have a sad message. What
new resort must be found to extract a
Sunday night audience'
Our penal institutions are full and our pews remind
one of a freckled-faced child-a
bump
here a splotch yonder.
Perhaps our sires did not conform to
the firstly, secondly and thirdly as in some
later days but they keep the cobwebs out
of the baptistry, taking the message to
the people, never high-collaring around
about "How much salary I could get."
Let us read anew the autobiography of
that foremost servant of God, "1 have gone
through the glorious contest j I have nm
the mce j I have .guarded the faith."
Thus
he says I have handed it down to those
who must pass it on to others. He never
lost his objective. Had he lost himself in
the maze of wordly ambitions around him
we would not have known of truth in him.o
Some one must catch the torch thrown
from our hands and carry it down through
+'_''- ''-,,1_••_ ..
+
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And are we yet alivef
Still occupying spa-ce1
And praises to each other give
Instead of God for gracef
What pleasures have .we seen f
What conflicts have we shunned1
Instead of backbone we have spleen,
And moon' instead of sun.
'But out of all the Lord
Will bring us if He can.
And still His patience doth ,afford
A chance for every man.
BETTER HOMES IN AM:6RICA
Charles H. Williams, State Chairman.
. for Missouri
HE Better Homes in America Move·
ment is now spreading rapidly over
the entire United States. Already there
are state organizations with state chairmen in chaJ;ge in thirty-five states. President Coolidge is at the head of the
Advisory Council. Four members of the
Cabinet, as well as many other nationallyknown men and women, are also on the
Advisory Council or are directly interested in promoting the work. The movement is absolutely non-partisan in every
respect, its object being to encourage more
attractive homes and to inspire better
horne life. In this day when so many in·fluences are tending to detract fl'om ideal
home life, this movement has f(}r its lobject the preservation of all that is best in
the horne and the continuance of its helpful influence amid the complexities of
modern life.
It should be emphasized that the movement is not intended to encourage the
building of expensive homes or the purchase of expensive furnishings.
Indeed,
its purpose is 'quite the opposite: it is trying to give information as to how present
homes may be Jllade more attractive at 1),
very small expense; to inspire beautifying
homes by economical interior decoration
and by the planting of inexpensive shrubs
and flowers; and wherever new houses are
being built to encourage the constr·uction
of well-built, modest, attractive
ones.
Above all else, the movement seeks to encourage the intellectual and social side
of home life and to stimulate character
training in the home.
The fourth week in April, from April
22-28, was chosen as Better Homes Week
for the entire United States. Throughout
the United States, during this week, special attention was given to measures that
will increase the attractiveness ana efficiency of American homes. Men's and
women's clubs, civic organizations, and
Better Homes chairmen are giving special
demonstrations in home construction and
furnishing; ministers are preaching sermons on various aspects of better home
life; the schools are giving programs related to better homes; and everywhere
people interested in the progress of our
country are seeking to inspire the youth
of our land with respect and affection for
home life.
The conditions under which people
dwell have an important influence upon
their liealth, efficiency, character,
and
welfare.
Children especially are deeply
influenced by attractive, helpful and inspiring surroundings. Missouri is a splendid state in which to live-one
of the
very best in the entire Union-but
many
things might be done to make it an even
finer place in which to live. The Better
Homes Movement is trying to assist in
realizing this ideal.
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Mrs. Anna Willis, Kansas City, Mo.
Study to show thyself approved t~nto
Gor],; a workman that need not be ashamed
rightly dividing the word of tmth.' '-2
I I

Tim. 2 :15.
Paul in writing to '1'imothy, one he loved
as a son, advised
him to study that
he
might be able to do the will of God. The
last and greatest
commandment
of Jesus
to His disciples was to "Go and teach"
aud although that commandment
was givcn
(·ver two thousand
years ago, it is as
binding
today as it was then.
We cannot be soldiers for Jesus without
preparation.
Does Uncle Sam take untrained men out to battle for this country~
No they must be trained.
To accomplish
.this training
military
schools are established and a limited
amount of training
is carried on in the high schools throughout the country.
So day by day, through
study and drill, the youth of the land are
trained
for service on the battlefield
ancl
when the hour comes for battle a traiued
army faces the enemy.
Will a hue A lllerican boy or girl let the
American flag touch the ground1 No I Why
llOt ~ '1'hey have been taught
from the
~radle to stand by the flag if it costs life
to do it. Are we as loyal to God in whom
we live, move and have our being1
My
a nswer is no an dyes.
We ha ve a religious
training
camp but it has been sadly neglected.
We have Our Bible -Schools, onr
leadership
training
schools and classes, our
adult
classes,
Have we any excuse for
not being prepared ~
We are
so glad
to have
our field
workers
both state
and national
telling
our people everywhere
that Our religion
is a' teachable
or I'ather
the religion
of
Jesus Christ is a teachable
l'eligion.
We
cannot
serve God with our feelings;
and
that is why Paul told '1'imothy to study.
He could not be a fit soldier of Chl'ist
without preparation.
The Bible sehool is to the church what
the filling station is to the automobile.
We
may have the best machine that money can
buy. But if it' has no " gas" in it, it is no
o·ood. So it is in the business wOl'ld. ,Ve
~lUSt prepare ourselves before applying for
a job or position with any dignity attached.
Does the same hold true in the religious
world1
No, for we hal'e been slepping on
the job.
Listen to Romans 13 :11-12 "And

k'llQwing the time that it is high time to
awake mit Of sleep; fOl- now is OUI'salvation neal'el·tha11 when we believed. l'lienight
is far spent. The day is at hand; let t~Scast
off therefore the wOI'ks of dal'kness and let
t~S pttt on the al'llwr of l·ight."
Brethren,
this is incli vidual.
How can we put on
this armor of Iigh t ~ My answer to this
is that every adult Christian
do his best
to see that we have a wide-awake
Bible
school and in lieu of depending
on our
women and children
to make our schools,
OUI' elders and deacons should lead out in
this work.
Instead
of standing
around
the church
door Sunday
morning
about
10 :45, I wonder
wllat would be the resuit if they came in instead
of waiting
for the Bible school to get out of their
wal' for 11 :00 service.
'J'hey should be
act'ively
engaged
in promoting
the work
of the church school.
Officers, please come
over into Macedonia and help us!
ThC' Bihle school is the l'ecruiting
station 01' supply house of the church and
we cannot
have the proper
material
to
ehoose
from
without
preparation.
The
other ,lay 1 asked whCl'e Prof. P. H. Moss
was and was informed
that
he was in
Chieago,
going
to school.
We thought
(CIJntimlf'd on page 12,)
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An
address
delivered'
at
the
First
District
Meeting
of MissOUli
by the
president,

Twelve

National

Aug. 29-Sept.

Convention
2, 1928

'1'he Nine Square Rally
sulted in raising $210.00.

As representati
ves of the
Oakwooll
Boulevard
Christian
Chmch,
we
are
authorized
to inform your chmch that the
Oakwood B.oulevard
Church has endorsed
the '1'welfth Annual
National
Convention
of '1'he Disciples of Christ.
'1'he same will
con vene with
the
Oakwood
Boulevard'
Church August 27th and September
2nd.
"We extend
a hearty
welcome to delegates and friends from your section of the
country to come to our delightful
city of
"ulture
and industry,
the great
Cosmopolitan City of con ventions, Capital of the
Middle West, with its atmosphere
of freedom.
We know that you will more than
appreciate
comiJlg to attend
the National
Con venti on.
The National
Workers are putting every
Gffort forth to secure the largest
clelega-·
tion in the history of the church.
]0'01' the
success
of this
cause, we want
to" cooperate with you in regard to transportation.
By doing so, we ask you to se"ure
a, large a nUlllber of delegates and friends
as you can.
If 250 persons a,'e secured,
the rates will be one and one,half
fare.
H 300 are sccured, the rates are one and
ene,third
fare.
If 350, a rate of OlJe fare
for the round trip can be obtained.
,Ve desire an early reply so that we may
arrange
ample accomodations
fo,' all delegates and frie.nds that attend the National
Convention.

at

Fayette

re-

The pre-Easter
meetilJg at Lorman was
good.
None were added to the. ehurell,
but it was not because they did not /).ell,r
the gospel, but because they did not believe the
gospel and obey
the
Ll/rd'~
cOllllnands.

Elders S. L. Watts and Dal'is
the gospel without
mixture;

preac/lerl

'rhe weather preventerl
the FOl'est Grov~
congregation
from having their pre-Easter
meeting.
Elder
Antioeh

.Johnnie
chlll'ch.

:Miller

is

serving

the

'rhe church building
at Fayette
is in,leed a beautiful
bnildiug.
'rhe small COlll!"egation
has workC'd very faithfully
to
co IIIplete it.
'rhe Mound Bayou church held a week I~
meeting nfter Easter
Sunday.
They hl!-Q.
a big rally April 29th.
They are planning
on having a nice church building.
.
'rhe State
Convention
will be held at
Mound Bayou Aug. 15, Hi, J 7, J8, 19. We
are in hopes the ehul'ches and preachers
will report many souls added.
.
Jl.fiss Mary
Ettn
Wells
visited
Mi~s
Willie J"ackson.
She was presC'nt at tire
social part.y gi I"en by the Pine Grove 7t1~
and 8th grade students.

Committee:
J.

E.

Mr. John Martin
spell of sickness.

DURDEN,

Chairman

G. COTTER,
U. S. District
Attorney
WILLI.4.MS,
Assistant B. A. 1. AgTicultlll'al Dept.
Govel"nment
HATTIE
TYREE,

is rccove,'ing

froTn hi~

JAMES

Assistant

JAMES

U, S,

El,l. Davis preached
a soul-stilTing
ser1II0n at Lorman Tuesday night, April 3l'd.
His wifC' and Rev. Gilbert
accompanied
him,

ChUl'ch Clerk
ROBERT

Post

S,

DUDLEY,

Office Dept.,

ALE'I'HA

Secretary

Piedmont Christian Institute,
Martinsville, Va,

U. S, Government

ALEXANDER,

of Missionary.

Address J. E. DW'den,
666 E. 50th Place,
Chicago, Illinois, .
MEMORIAL
.:-;r J~OVING

memory
of my dearly
beloved aunt, Ml'S. Alice 'VeC'ks Mayo,
who departed
this liJe May 13, 1927, after
Ii ving a full,
consistent,
Christian
life,
never faltering,
never ti ring in the snvice
of the Mastel'.

I

O\'C'r forty
yeal's agb, Mrs, Mayo and
her first husband,
the late Daniel 'Weeks,
after
they had moved to Emporia,
Kau.
from Johnson
City, Tenn. with a number
of others who had moved to this place,
founflerL the Emporia
Christian
Church,
Mrs. Wel'ks-Mayo
is the last of the old
,'hl1l'"h to,pass
on, having lived to a l'ipe
old age and as mother of the chul'ch saw
it grow from a small beginning
to a substantial-sized
congregation
with
many
young
members
which
means
a future
elltll'ch.
Rome of our most able ministers
and
their
wives
started
their
professional
caree,' at EmpOl'ia and surely gained some
inspiration
and Christian
training
from
the ever-smiliug,
ever-willing
Sister Ma~'o.
Among these men al'e Prof. P. H. ]\{oss
and his wife Mrs. Anna Moss and also Eld,
William Alphin.
Riste:' :Mayo stayed in His service to the
end and was ou her way to the Aid Soeidy of the church when death stmck her.
Sadly missed by all of her friends and
Telati ves.

ALICE DUNCAN HENRY.
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THINK we hardly need to speak
of the health of our school as all
who are acquainted
with this section of the <lountry know it is one
of the healthiest spots in the world.
We have comparatively
no sickness
here at all.
'While our enrollment
is not extremely large we have had good attendance
and punctuality
throughout this session.
\Ve are now beginning to arrange
things for our closing, May 3D-June
4.
Our
athletics,
under
Profs.
Spaulding
and Alphin
have done
well.
The basket ball teams have
won half the games they contested,
and
the baseball
team is threefourths winner to date.
We have
not had any football this session.
. Our work in oratory and expres'sion was demonstrated
April 6th in
a strong play "7'7/6 Girl 1Vho Forgot."
The players showed splendid
Il.bility and excellent training.
'
Our last term examinations showed
decided improvement
in all the departmeIlts
and excellent efforts on
the part of the majority of the pupils.
(Cont·inued on page 12.)
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"THE MEANING OF CHILDREN'S
DAY TO THE CHILDREN OF THE
WORLD
"The World Moves Forw(!j-d On The Feet
o[ Little Child1'en"
'C'OMING f?lth out of all ardent desire
, " to proclanll the gospel everywhere has
grown a long continuous effort to reach
the generation of children with the story
of Jesus.
If we should survey the numerous mission fields and note the conditions existing
there we would ask ourselves the question:
"What does Children's Day mean to the
children in America and to the childl'en
of other lands f
We do want the boys and girls to know
what their offering will mean to the children of the world. Let us glance at the
oriental children of the world, and observe
what Children's Day would mean to them.
China and neighboring countries are
constantly waging in wal'fare, robbing and
destruction of buildings. 'l'hrough these
barbarious acts hundrcds of men and
women are killed, thus leaving thousands
'of children staI:Ving, diseased, homeless
and clotlresless. Children's Day would
mean to these unfortunate children several
new comfortable orphanages where they
would be fed nourishing food, given wal'm
.clothing and sent to hospitals when they
are sick. What a glorious servicc you will
be giving to these children whose hearts
were sad but now brightened because of
Children's Day.
'
, vVe hear the same cry coming from the
children of Africa and other countries., It
'will'mean that teachers and evangelists will
be sent to tell them the story of Jesus. It
will aid in building and sustaining boardin'g 'schools and pJ:inting of books and pa·
pel'S from which the boys and girls can
leatn to l'ead the stories about the Man of
Galilee as we read them.
, It will mean that churches and Bible
'schools can be built at every mission station so that the children in other parts of
the world can gather on Sunday morning
and sing with happy hearts as we sing,
" J esus Loves Me This I Know."
The' time is fast approaching when Childl'cn's Day will be observed. Let us commence now to make our plans for the ob'servation of this day. This day is observed
by more churches than any other day,
'greater efforts aJ:e being made on this day
than on any other day toward promoting
World-Wide Missions. Let every Negro
'Church throughout the brotherhood endcavor to make their offering the largest
of the entire year.
, Let every superintendent personally ask
all of his Bible school pupils and Church
members this question: "How Big Is Your
Heart' " You will find that some hearts
contain only self, others will include both
'self and friend, still others will have the
true Christian heart ,,,ihch should be as
larg-e as the Master's and include the
WHOLE WORLD.
, 'Those who do not have the true big
'hearts try expanding them on Children's
Day and give with the rest of the World
for 'Vorld-Wide Missions. For this year
we urge every school to take the offering
and make it as big as possible. Collect
all the money at once and close a successful year.
Bessie E. Chandler, Elementm'y Supt.

New London, Mo.
(Co?ttiniled [1'om page 9.)

usual hour followed by the evening
service in which the pastor preached
on the subject. "The Rejected Stone,"
Acts 4 :11. He made it very plain
that the sinner was rejecting Christ.
May the Lord be loving and kind
to all of us.,
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Laughs, Grins

and

Giggles

What

the National
Means

Convention

It Suits Him Nevertheless

(C01ttinued fr01n page 3.)

" A moth leads an awful life."
"How s07"
"He spends the summer in a fur coat
and the winter in bathing suit.' '-The
Boys' Monthly.

transcended
state boundaries
and
local horizons, was given this composite picture of Christian unity so
well exemplified .in our Convention.
No concerted effort could be undertaken, no consistent advances could
be made, no, appreciable unity was
apparent, with, nothing to unite they
fell apart and all because there was
no blest tie to bind. The brotherhood
lay apart in several units like a
divided snake.
"Each for himself
and God for all" was the moving'
principle.
'With no unity in organization
there were no possibilities for a unity
in history, desires, hopes, aims, and
interests.
The disjointed condition
obtained to matters of procedure,
dogmas, beliefs and in some cases
doctrines.
The more advanced had
no way to know of the problems of
the backward. The backward had no
opportunity to see the light of the
more advanced.
The genus of the
Disciples rested largely on the traditional teachings of the founders and
there was no place to trace the real
course of sentiments that made of
our brotherhood a coherent body.
Thus the National Con v e n t ion
brought a medium of expression and
impression to the brotherhood.

* * *

A Discovery of Uncertain Merit
A local man has discovered a method of
getting to work' early 4lach morning. He
has made arrangements with his daughter
to call him when she comes in.-Alva
(Okla.) Record.

* * *

Where the Chef Comes In
Marjorie-" Isn't it odd that a good chef
gets more pay than a college professor 7"
Ted-" Why wouldn't he 7 A lot more
people take his courses.' '-Western
Christian Advocate.
* * *

Carried Without a Second
Recently there was a distinct ealthquake
shock which disturbed a small Western city
and rocked the municipal building so that
the Councilmen, then in session, left ,vithout the usual ceremonies. The clerk, a man
of rules and regulations, was hard put to
give his minutes the proper official tone.
Finally he evolved this ma~terpiece: "On
motion of the City Hall, the Council adjoined.' '-American Boy.

Piedmont

Christian

Institute

(C01Ltinued [room page 11.)

Prof. Calkins has paid us another
visit since we wrote last.
vVe always enjoy his visits.
The county schools had their meet
with the city school. The morning
was given to athletic contests and
the afternoon to literary contests,
We were unable to get the names of
the winners. President Gandy of the
Virginia State Normal made the address to the schools at the High St.
Baptist Church.
After the school meet, President
Gandy and his son, Dr. Gandy, were
the guests of P. C. 1. and stayed
that night for the, play, "The Girl

Who POi"gOt."
The K. of P. and court of Calantha of East JVIartiilsville had their
annual Thanksgiving
on the first
Lord's Day.
Elder Hill preached
for them.
The Presbyterians held their presbytery April 9, 10, 11th. All matter was dispatched in a businesslike way and the meeting was very
inspiring.
The Preps had their hike April
8th and the seniors and juniors had
theirs on the 12th.
Both were
caught in a rain shower.
The Freshmen
have organized
" The Jolly J{azokers," and will
have their annual social on the 24th.
Rev. Baumgartener
was returned
1'01' the next year to the A. M. E.
Church.
The warm spring rains are falling
and the plum, apple and cherry
blossoms are beautifying the mountainsides in every direction.
'108

"Behold, how good and how pleasant it is for brethren to dwell togetheT in nnity!"-Ps.
133:1.
The Church

Bible School

(Continued tr01n page 11.)
that hc had finished long ago. But my
dear friends we can never graduate completely from training for service for
Christ.
\
How many of our schools are using the
new program of work J This was explained
in our last convention. Have we a Committee on Religious Education ~
Train up a child in the way he should
go and when he is old he will not depart
[1'om it-Provo
22: 6.

A Christian

Service

(Continued from page 4.)

Where the love of home, the desire for its improvement and an ap~
preciation for the beautiful and th1
good are taught;
Where co-operation in activities is
encouraged;
Where appreciation of society, its
struggles and victories are made
clear, its challenge to the future
made personal;
Where the selection of the life
work of each individual is not left
to chance;
Where the individual is trained
for his life work;
Where the problems of the school
come from the problems of the commllnity, state and nation and not altogether out of books.
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OR I dipt into the future, far as human eye can
see,
Saw the Vision of the World, and all the wonder
that would be;
Saw the heavens filled with commerce, argosies
of magic sails,
Pilots of the purple twilight, dropping down with
costly bales;
Heard the heavens filled with shouting and there
rained a ghastly dew
F rom the nation's airy navies grappling in the central blue;
Far along the world-wide whisper of the southwind rushing warm,
With the standards of the people plunging through
the battle-storm;
Till the war-drums throbb'd no longer and the
battle-flags were furled
In the Parliament of man, the Federation of the
. world.
.From Locksley Hall- Tennyson.
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Dear BI'ethren:
I
md. D. W. Bradley, pastor of the
•
PROF. P. H. MOSS, EDITOR
! Rogersville
Church, and his congre!
i
+'.-"-"-'._--"-'-"-"-"---"-"-"-"_' __-11.-"--'_1_'_"_,,_,_,_,_,_,+
gation are hoping to get their new
,church completed in time for the
CONFERENCE TIME
the dramatics and worship.
A pagTennessee" State Convention, but to
eant of the Christmas story on Fribe more certain about its compleHE" Third Annual
Conference
day evening,a
melodrama
of the .tion they are requesting
that the
at the S. C. 1. was a' success in
nickelodeon type on Thursday evc- convention be changed to Wednesmore ways than one.
The good
ning and the worship programs of day, July
25th, continuing
over
points are too numerous to elabvespers and chapel were examples
Lord's
day.
orate upon but to mention them
of the best in that "line.
To the
This request has been granted.
will be sufficient.
Missionary
Organization
Depart
Let aU take due notice and be fully
First,
the weather
was ideal.
ment goes the thanks for the servrepl'esented
both in your apporOld Jupiter Plu vius only succeeded
ices of Mrs. R. B. Grubbs who
tionments
for state and National
in spoiling two events of Conferacted as dean of women and made
work with a strong delegation
to
ence. . One day out-of-door recreaa lasting impression on those in her
put over the task that lies before
tion was cancelled and on Sunday
home missions class as to the im- us.
the Friendship
Circle was confined
portance of· tha'1 typ'e of missionPreston 1',ayIOl',
to the dining hall.
Otherwise the
ary endeavor.
The Home Mission,
sun shone and sometimes the clouds
through
the S. C. 1., furnished
CENTENNIAL COMMENTS
prevented
too much of this from
Prof. Long, Mr. Lehman and Miss
spoiling the complexion of the Con- Monahan to the faculty.
UNDAY, June 3rd, marked ChilThe state
ference-ites.
dren's Day at Centennial with
of Missouri fur n ish e d vesper
Second, the spirit· was incompar- . speaker in the person of its evana special program
by the Bible
able.
Every person at all times
by
eglist, Eld. P. A. Gray.
Miss D. school and special recognition
seemed to feel that it was incumL. Blackburn did her usual good the church, An offering was taken
bent upon him to make the conat
brand of classroom work in ele- for the National Apportionment
ference
a success.
All worked
this time.
'
mentary methods and added to the
harder than ever before but none
Friday,
June 1, the Missionary
spirit of Conference her share of
complained
or shirked.
In the
Society met with lVII's. C a I' I' i e
good .humor and e.nthusiasm.
The
cIa s s I' 0 0 m, on the recreation
Adams.,
The meeting
was very
Promotional
Department
furnished
grounds, in the demonstration,
in
much
enjoyed
by
all
present.
Miss
the foreign missions teacher in the
the dormitories, the spirit of con- person of Mr. J. B. Hunter who
E. Givens is the president
of the
ference which is co-operation presociety and is planning an attrac~
saw service in Japan.
The writer
vailed.
Relationships that were in- directed
tive summer program for this aux.~
dicative of the Jesus Way appeared
iliary.'
Withal the Magnolia Conference
to actuate all.
Mrs. Ruth' Flowers and children
(The NEW NAME), was a success
Third, the quality of the student
have been in Mississippi
visiting
and to all goes the c['edit of makbody left nothing to be desired.
friends and relatives.
They vvere
i ng this possible.
\'\7hilc the numbers were not so
present at the commencement
ex-v. G. S.
large as hoped for, the personnel
ercises of the Southern
Christian
was up to the standard
of any
WHAT THE NATIONAL CON- Institute in which Miss Willie S.
Conference yet held.
Talent was
Smith, Mrs. :B'lower's niece, was
VENTION MEANS
indicated and some ·discovered that
g md ua ted.
V. To the Visitor
,vas used with a right good will
BId. Smith, an old friend of the
in whatever
it was needed for.
N THE last few years, the Napastor, . spoke for the church in
W 0 I' S hip,
dramatics,
leadership;
tional Convention has been held
May.
He is one of the first to
pageantry,
recreation,
all lJl'ought
in places of interest that draw permake an illipression on the pastOl'
to the fore much that was to be
sons to the city for local reasons
in a religious way and there gre"\\'
uti 1i zed
in
kingdom-building.
as well as for the convention itup a cor'dial friendship between the
Every church may well congratuself.
Also for a few seasons the
two before BId. Alphin went into
late itself if it had a young pel'Convention has been held in places
the ministry.
I
son in this Conference.
All can do
of national import to some phase
Mrs. Ruth Sheldon presented
a
a number of things well. and some
of the mission work.
It is well
comedy, "Deacon Brown," at Cenone thing better than most.
that
the first three
Conventions
tenn,ial in May, and the proceeds
were held in Nashville with all of were tm'ned over to the building
Last but not least, the pel'sonthe brotherhood viewing the educanel of the faculty left nothi ng to
fund.
:Mrs. Bella Mace was instrutional facilities that are being built
he desired in leadership.
'1'0 the
mental in securing the services of
Religious Education Depar·tment of up for our young people in that
MI·s. Sheldon.
city as well as learn the personal
the U. C. M. S., the conference is
Reports from Colorado bring the
grateful
for the services of :iVIiss prestige of our National President,
glad tidings
that Miss Margaret
Eld. Preston Taylor.
The remainEessie Chandlcr, Mr. S. W. Hutton,
Green is convalescing and is ,looking ones have met in such places
and Pl'of. P. H. Moss.
Each of
ing forward to a speedy recovery.
as Indianapolis, a monument to the
these under Dean Hutton's
adminAnother
victim
of Cupid
has
istration
brought
to conference a efforts of our esteemed secretary of heen reported in the person of Miss
the Joint Bxecutive Committee and
wealth of experience and enthusiHelen Macklin that was, Mrs. that
associate editor of the Ch1'istian
asm. From the M!ssionary EducaIS.
Plea., ETd. H. L. Herod; as Hawktion Department
of the same OT'One addition
came
into
the
ins, Texas, where is located our
ganization, came Miss Grace Macchurch ,Tune 3.
college,
Jarvis;
in
Washington,
gavran
who was responsible
for
Mr. J. H. Heatley ,has returned
D. C. where one of th€ special
two of the most interesting
feafrom Ne-lv Orleans where he went
tures of the Conference program,
(Continued on page 10.)
for a short isit to his relatives.
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II, To the Departments
HE church was something o-f a
dissected map and required an
expert to put the pieces together
to fit and make a completed whole.
The departmental idea was so strong
that there was even a feeling of
rivalry and antagonism between the
departments. There grew up a tendency to departmentalize the church
membership. From 1-20 covered the
period of attendance in Bible school.
From 20-30 one merely helped move
pop-cases and carried freezers for entertainments. At thirty, one got a
life-time job on the official board if
one had been an efficient pop-case
handler. About fifty, one became an
elder from the deacons board and set
himself to oppose everything for the
remaining years granted him. The
women graduated from the Bible
school to the W. M. S. and served in
all and various capacities there until
death did them part. Only the leaders of the Bible school stayed after
twenty years of age.
So the idea grew, embellished by
the departmental character of the
missionary societies then doing work
in the general field. And when state
conventions came in vogue often there
were two or three in a state of the
departments. But only one or two
states now have separate conventions.
Yet the departments remain separate
and usurp each others' places at every opportunity in the local church.
The National Convention has done
much to destroy the walls between
the departments by showing through
precept and example the advantages
of each and the special field of each.
There are some things that cannot be
done except by the cooperation of the
departments in the National Convention and the matter-of-fact approach
in this body has done much to level
the barriers and show each the good
to be derived from a correlated program rather than an individual interest.
The National Convention has been
a help to the departments in relegating their exclusiveness to the background to lay stress on the unique
character of their field of activity.
"And we know that to them that
love God, all things' wOl'k togethel'
for good. "-Rom, 8 :28.

.

SEVEN DEADLY SINS
IV. Worship Without Sacrifice
Worship the Lord in the beauty
of holiness"
NCE the question was rampant
concerning the alleged destruction of the beauty of Niagara Falls
by harnessing the tremendous waterpower that was going to waste. T~e
one faction held that the loss III
beauty would be equal to or greater
than the good accruing from that
course. But notwithstanding the
turbins were installed and the
machinery harnessed to the Falls.
Now men and women that would
neither be interested in the' mere
beauty of scenery of .the Falls ~~r
in the fashion that dIctates a VISIt
to that place as a honeymoon, travel
miles to see the great power house
that contains Niagara Falls at work.
Now the worship of the beauty of
scenery remains but added _thereto
is the great worship of the gospel
of usefulness taught by this plan.
So there exist individuals today
that are GOOD, MORAL, UPRIGHT
CHURCH-GOERS t hat
worship'in beauty of humility, courage and intensity.
But the real
holiness that is attached to GOOD
WORKS is not the beauty that
shines from his life. Time, talent,
money personality and life are too
precio~s to be sacrificed in the service of the King but the worship remains. I have always considered the
building of the altar as much a task +,,-."-."-.1-1111-.11- ••_""_ ••_1._ ••_ ••_11._111"of worship as the burning of the •
I
Things to Do in July
f
incense.
,
Sacrifice gives faith practicality;
prepsatrete'too be retiP
resented in the
hope, assurance and love, generosity. :
a
onven on.
i
I
.
Sacrifice gives hearing, reality; bePay your State Apportionments
lief conviction; repentance, holiness
and baptism, meaning. But sacrifice 1 Get ready for the National Oonven- I
I tion, Aug. 27-Sept. 2, 1928.
more than all gives worship "the
+__"_1"-'__"_ .._"_'._" __11_.1_"_ ••_.+
BEAUTY OF HOLINESS."
(l
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OHRISTIANITY?
TIS interesting to note two things
of relatively recent occurrence in
the academic world.
Despite a determined fight on the
part of the Negro population of
Indianapolis, Ind., the school board
passed a resolution and acted. upon
it building for the Negro chIldren
a separate high school. This school
was opened last September, A sop
to Indiana Klanism.
Immediately Gary, Ind.: in the extreme northern part of the state,
staged a students' riot and walkout because Negroes were admitted
to the 'white high schools of that city.
So far temporary quarters are being
recommended for the Negroes until
the Negro High School is built.
Though as yet there is no action
taken to build a high school for the
Negroes. Meanwhile things are at a
standstill and we see what that will
mean to the Negro youth of that
city.
'Butler, ye editor's Alma M~ter,
voted through the Board of DIrectors, to limit the number of Negroes
allowed to enter the college each
year. The number allowed to enter
was ten. A direct insult to the
Negro constituency of Indianapolis
and the brotherhood is all that such
a move is. Another sop to Indiana
Klanism and Butler's false values.
Heretofore, Negroes h a v e not
shown in the major sport of football at Butler. Of course, Dixon in
track, Pierce in tennis and others
have been stars that would shine in
spite of Butler. But this past year
the only man on the Butler team
that was worth a six-pence was the
fullback, who literally carried Butler
to the few victories it did attain.
It is a case of subtle irony to find
the first real star of the school among
the Negroes appeared in the very
year the rule of limitation passed.
Butler is sometimes called a Christian college. It is NOT-It
is a
church college that panders to the
unchristian attitudes of the church
members and Klanism.

I

R. R. R. MOTON, ,of Tuskegee, refers
to something that has had voice through
these pages heretofore, namely, the recent
prevalence of white criminals to blame their
crimes on Negroes especially in the case
of murder. He too would not .excuse the
Negro criminal from ,the deserts of his
depredation but the closer investigation
especially in cases involving mob violence,
would often change the complexion of public sentiment in regard to this social evil.
The average community will at once attach all the irrational bugaboo of racial
superiority and purity in the event of an
atrocious crime and there is the removal
of suspicion from the guilty party.
An
appeal to such is a double menace to the
Negro and to the community.
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LET
US
ENCOURAGE
THE
NATURAL COURSE OF EVENTS
HERE is a natural trend in the
T
right direction and all we now
need to do is to encourage and cooperate with it. The temptation is
great to look back to the old sores
and claw them open again till they
get raw, but that settles nothing.
We feel that this was done by the
Southern Methodist leaders when the
question of union with the Northern
Methodist Church was up for consideration. All of the ill feelings of
seventy-five years ago were aroused
_and defeated union. We must not
repeat this in our work. The tendency is now in the right direction
for cooperation without distinction
to race color or nationality. Our
wisest ~ourse is to encourage and
never refer to the ancient wrongs
that will reopen old sores.
Here are some of the tendencies:
1. The League of Nations is in a yery
real sense crljating a Parliament of Man.
In it are all the races of the earth that
represent governments. The only reason
that the Negro is not there in a very large
sense is because he has no government of
great importance. But he does not need to
worry about that. All he needs to do m
to forge ahead in his own development in
all lands and in another twenty-five years
things will begin to happen. High Leagueof-Nations officials are now·in this country
holding model League of Nations Assemblies. The first was held at Amher~t
made up of students of New England Colleges.
Others will be held elsewhere.
Wherever foreign students are in these
colleges they are usually chosen as delegates. Wonderful things will flow from
this.
2. Great assemblies of religious workers
are making no distinction as to race or nationality. The International Convention of
the Disciples of Christ was attended by a
large group of Negro Disciples. All our
state conventions are entitled to send delegates to the recommendation committee, but
this year none were sent. Here is a right
and privilege that should not be neglected.
.Our people have acted like the man who
heard that there was a run on the bank
and he rushed to the window to ask for his
deposit. When the cashier began to count
it out, he said in surprise, "If
I can '.!l.ve
i.t, I do not want .it. I only wanted it 'f
I 1IJO'!!ld
not have it."
The Youth's Convention made no distinction of race but showed
every deference to the Negro delegates.
. The World Sunday School Convention that
will meet at Los Angeles will be made up
of all races. The Student Volunteer Convention at Detroit was made up of all peoples. Some of the Georgia white delegates
told with pride that they came in the same
sleeper with the Negro delegates from
Georgia.
.3_ The hope in calamity. The story was
told in one of the readers of half a century
ago that a barber refused to work on Sunday and so lost his trade. A man rushed
in on Saturday night for a shave. The barber with tears in his eyes asked to borrow
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own happiness and advancement, and feel
that others are created to serve them.
Now what we are contending for is, that
Christians begin to be constructors instead
of complainers. Here is a group of the
best people in the world to begin to construct something. If we begin to hunger
a few coppers that he might buy a candle.
and thirst after l'ighteousness we will get
The man's' curisosity was aroused and he
it, aud if .we go about our work meekly we
asked him his name and when he was told,
will soon inherit the earth. We know the
he informed the barber t!lat he was huntNegro is discriminated against but there
ing for a man of that name who has fallen
are many thousands of things that he can
heir to a very lal'ge estate. He found out
do yet does not because he spends his time
the poor barber was the man. Man's exin
complaining about the things in which
tremity is God's opportunity. Our race rehe is curtailed. If he would do the things
lations will not be fully settled till a disashe can do without hindrance he would soon
ter sweeps over America. It may be a
inherit a larger kingdom.
war, or a famine, or an economical panic.
Let us illustrate.
Suppose he would
But whatever it is, it will sweep away our
make himself so efficient in farming that
senseless race prejudice. Any man who has
he could make the land produce like the D:
any of the prophetic in him can see that
linois or Ohio farmer makes his land prowe are fast rushing towards a conflict beduce. '1'he landowner would either have
tween the radical and conservative elements
to seH him the land Or pay him a good
of our country. The Negro's nature and
price to cultivate it for him. In this way a
training in the missionary schools ought to
good share of the land in Mississippi would
make him the deciding factor in this ana
fall into the hands of thrifty farmers.
thus give him a very large place in the life
The same thing holds good in building a
of' our nation.
school system. Our school system is now
4. The industrial condition of America
top-heavy. That is, the higher institutions
will work towards a race understanding.
of learning are growing faster than the
Race narrowness and prosperity will not go
public school system. We need highly eduhand in hand. We must either seek to make
cated men and women to make a real sacriall our citizenry capable of economical efnce in building high schools in the towns
ficiency, or we must remain poor and unand villages.
But some one will say,
developed. Every state in the union now
"\They ito not pay enough wages to do' i.t."
recognizes this principle. All our southern
This is due to the fact that we do not yet
states are now adopting a good educational
have a public school system. We are just
policy. No· Negro teacher should complain
building it, and somebody must make the
at the low wages for teaching. He should
sacrifice to build it. Somebody must do it.
work like a Trojan to develop a better
Nobody can hold back those who know great
school system and the salary will take care
\ things and are willing to become martyrs
of itself.
to make them l'eal.
.
Our trouble is, we are more influenced by
Let us turn our faces to the front
and forget the things that are be- our methods of politics than by the teaching,
of Jesus. Our political method consists of
hind and press forward to the prize complaining
and faultfinding of the oppoof excellence and efficiency.
nent. '1'his is not the J esufSmethod. His
method was to state the truth and then if
the advocates of errors want to attack them
THE BUILDERS OF A WORLD
they may. This was the course pursued
"Blessed a1'e they that hunger and thVrst
by the apostles. If they had adopted the
a,fter righte01!snesss for they shall be filled.' ~ political method and had gone out complain"Blessed
aI'e the meek: for they shan
ing of the ruling Jews ap.d the governing
inherit the earth."
Romans they would have arrived nowhere.
ESUS sent his disciples out into the world , Instead they went out and stated the posi- '
tive fundamentals of truth and when they
to build a better world, not to spend
were attacked they became the greatest
their time in berating the world for its
force in the world.
faults. He stated his fundamental princiPl'ovidence has fitted the Negro into the
ples of right and He wanted his disciples
American life in a way that he can make
to restate them to the world. He knew
that soon they would be attacked for do- himself a positive force instead of a negative force. But so far many of the leaders
ing so and then they would be on the dehave taken the negative course. Those
fensive as martyrs. But He wanted them
Negroes that took the positive course are
to take the offensive all the time in publishnow rated as among the great of the earth.
ing the truths the world needed.
Of course there is no hal'm in stating the
But so often me miss this entirely and
discriminations and the hardships when the
spend our time in complaining about what
the world does to us. We can give some occasion is ripe, but when that is done, let
us forget that there are discriminations and
concrete examples of this. There are two
let us do the thousands of things that we
classes of white people. One class, the good
can do and do not. Injustice always hurts
class, has spent millions of dollars and dedithe man who perpetrates it far more than
cated thousands of the best lives to the
the man against whom it is aimed.
upbuilding of the Negro race. Never beSome of us now see that unless we build
fore in the history of mankind has there
a better civilization than our fathel's gave
been a more outstanding thing done for the
us the world will go on indefinitely in its
kingdom than this. And these good people
harmful way. Complaining and growling
have lived in the South as well as in the
and faultfinding will not build it. We need
North. Without their aid no work could
world-builders after the or·der of the aposhave been done. Without the effort of the
tles, men who can press hard the truth and
Northern people the Negro would have been
take the consequences like martyrs. If all
left in a more deplorable condition than
the newer peoples like the Japanese, Chislavery, and without the cooperation of
nese, Hindus and Negroes would adopt this,
good Christian people of the South they
course now the Caucasian would soon lose his
could have done nothing.
kingdom. If they do not do it, they themThe other class, living in both the North
selves will perish soon. Then let us quit
and South, is harsh, inconsiderate and prejcomplaining and take the world as we nnd
udiced. They are the ones that force the
it and begin where we are to build a betconditions that we so often complain of.
ter world.
They are selfish and think only of their
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A visit to Oklahoma City, Oklahoma revealed that no mistake was made by securing Eld. S. S. Myers as pastor of the
work there. The church is making wonderful progress. With the continued cooperation of the pastor, officers and members of
the church soon they will be ready for the
completion of their splendid new chUl'ch
home. The Missionary Society there under
the leadership of Mrs. G. C. Robinson is
among the first to get in their full apportionment for this year.
The church at Clearview, Okla., is holding its morale in spite of the fact that its
numbers are greatly reduced by the moving away of members into other sections.
Possibly nowhere in all of the country is
there a mOre consecrated and sacrificial
group than is found here. Courageously
are they in every department of the church
striving to meet apportionments for both
State and National work which were made
for twice their number. Their great love
for the cause lightens the labor.
Eld. Z. H. Howard is fitting into the
work in Muskogee in a, very fine way.
Muskogee is a field with wonderful possibilities. If the force there could realize
the worthwhileness of unity they would
know no limitation. The W. M. S., under
the leadership of Mrs. Giles of this church,
will meet its apportionment.
Mrs. S. A.
Pirtle has organized the Young People and
of this splendid bunch you may take notice.
,

The field at Okmulgee, Oklahoma, is
virgin and laden with possibilities.
Eld.
S. A. Williams of Muskogee is Pastor.
Eld. Williams is a fine man, but both he
and the church are handicapped because
he does not live in that city. The. W. M.
S. of this church is under the leadership
ot' Mrs. Mattie V. Roberts, the daughter of
the late Mrs. S. E. Barnett who was its
faithful
visionary pre'sident for many
years. Surely Mrs. Roberts will carry to
worth-while fruitation the cause to which
her mother so cOUl'ageously gave her life.

Missionary Society last year gave $100.00
for missions. This year they will not do
less.
At Atchison, Kansas, we found the
church, though small in number~, great .in
enthusiasm and spil·it. Accordmg to ItS
strength this is one of the greatest churches
in the brotherhood. Theil' departments al'e
striving towal'ds the end of attained goals
for both state and national work. Etd. F.
H. Coleman is their very efficient pastor.
The church at Emporia is alive and
working. A very fine group of people make
up this congregation.
They are. greatly
handicapped because the numerICal and
financial strength of the churcll is not adequate for the support of the leadership
they need. Emporia is a college town and
offers splendid opportunity for a young
man who is consecrated to the work and
who desires to do some extension work
along educational lines.
The Woman.'s
Missionary Society of that church WIll
, 'Go over the top" this year.
Parsons, Kansas, our church thel'e has
enjoyed the pastorate of some of our fine
ministers. This year they called from the
east, Eld. J. D. Henry who is now serving
them. Etd. Helll'y is a young man, full of
enthusiasm and evidently capable of leading the church to. higher p~anes. Mrs.
Lucy Bridgewater IS the preSIdent of the
Missionary Society there. She is a won·
derful mother in our Zion and will doubtless succeed in closing the year not short
of the goal.
_
Topeka, Kan., with Eld. B. C. Duke as
pastor, is doing a very fine work. Recently they have remodeled their church
home. "With added Sunday School l'ooms,
beautiful
walls and
hardwood
£tool's
throughout the place, there is an atmosphere of beauty and a shrine for .worship
and service. TheW. M. S. of thIS place
has been inactive account the absence of
their president, Mrs. Grace Sawyer. She
has had to spend many months in California because of illness in her family.
When a call was made for some one to
take up the work and carryon in the abo
sence of MI's. Sawyer, Mrs. Ivy Gaitskill
accepted. We are satisfied that in Mrs.
Gaitskill the society now has a competent
leader who will do her utmost to lead the
society on.

The church at Boley, Okla., is at a
standstill because it has no outlook and is
interested in ' , Not/ling in partiC'Ular" except saving itself.
In conference with a
fine group of women there during Ma'rch,
they face squarely the situation
and
pledged themselves to share definite!y. this
year in the world program of MISSIOns.
The conference resulted in a reorganization
FROM THE BANKS OF OLD K,Y.
of the W. M. S. with Mrs. M. E. Pattan
ELD. c. H. DICKERSON. LEXINGTON,
as president.
We are expecting great
KY.
'
things under her leadership.
The church at Chickasha, Oklahoma, is
alive and working. Recently they called as
pastor, Eld. S. A. Scott of Palestine,
Texas. We are hoping that the church and
Bro. Scott may join hearts and hands and
together "Press "towar~ the ~~
of t~e
prize of the high call1lllg which ts Christ
J estls."
Mrs. Emma Harris is the president of the W. M. S. We are sure she
will lead them to victory this year.
On the 25th day of Mal'ch the 8th and
Everett St. Church observed Woman's Day
in their celebration of the 60th anniversary
of the church in Kansas City, Kansas. I
never saw in any church a finer, a more
congenial and harmonious spirit than was
demonstrated that day. Eld. L. H. Crawford, the pastor, is putting over a gre~t
program in a great way. The Woman s
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State Convention days are again
upon us. Graciously did we accept
Georgetown's invitation to again
camp with them and to Georgetown
we go July 18·22.
Remember we vowed a vow to
Georgetown at Georgetown for
Georgetown. Rash though it was,
Jeptha kept his vow. Shall we
break ours ~ Every church in the
state was to remember Georgetown
in a large way, helping on their debt
which is a monument to their faith in
God and in us. ' , We shall not forget
thee. "
«Faith of our' father's, Holy Faith!
We will be tme to thee till death."
113

WHAT

THE NATIONAL
VENTION MEANS

CON-

IV. To the Local Church
RILE representation by states
is stressed in the National
Convention, the increasing number
of local churches that are sending
delegates to this body leads to the
conclusion that the Convention offers something of value to the local
congregation.
Business forms a
part of the program of the Convention and must be taken care of
but the real values of the Convention from the standpoint of a delegate or visitor from the local
church are the inspirational addresses and instructive conferences.
Good sermons, excellent addresses, interesting conferences and
pleasant contacts are the portion of
those who come with no knowledge
of the business on hand.
The
printed page carries permanency
clearness and coherence but personal touches carry depth, understanding and sympathy. Often the
church needs re-vitalization as well
as methods. To glow, inspiration
must be there; to grow, enthusiasm
must be, present; to go, information must be on hand. But the
glowing and growing processes precede the going one. The first con·
tribution of the National Convention to the local church is INSPIRATION.
The second that we would mention is' information. A great many
do not because they heard not.
When the local church has a representative on the grounds, a participant and voter in the Convention,
there is no excuse for not working
during the next year. The life
and circumstances out of which an
issue arises and the forces that are
present and active in its passage
mean often the real human equation in deciding the course taken.
To know all of this background is
the right and the obligation as far
as possible of every church. A delegate from the local church thus
gets all the facts and condi,tions
and all that is necessary is a little
reminder during the year to stimulate' to action.
At the end of the 'first convention recorded in Acts 15 :1-34 the
following is the result-" They were
delighted with the encouragement
it gave them. "-Goodspeed.

W

" Beginn~'ng in Jerusalem, and into
Judea." Your State is your Judea.
Let your Jerusalem, local church,
carry forth into your Judea, State,
and on into your Samaria, or National Convention.
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ADVENTURING IN MISSIONS

C.E.GRAGGETT,PASTORWOODLAND
/ AVE. CHURCH, KANSAS CITY, MO.

HE spirit of adventure has been
the secret of progress in all the
great achievements throughout the
world. The adventurer has beaten
new paths across the earth. His
uneasy bark has tossed upon all
seas. He has gone in every direction, pushing the line of progress
to the ends of the earth. He has
conquered the elements above and
made the trackless air a high-way
over land and sea. Famine and
pestilence have been made to bow
at ,his feet, and even death itself
has felt the power of the adventurer.
By him liew worlds have been
founded, kingdoms established and
lines of trade and commerce built
around the earth. Ju1stas it has
required adventuring to push the
lines of progress and bring about
new conditions of living in the
world. The adventurer has beaten
venturing to extend the kingdom
of God to the ends of the earth.
The adventurer in missions has
been the world's greatest benefactor. Had it not been for the
spirit of adventure the kingdom of
Christ would not have been extended beyond the boundaries of
Palestine.
In no field of adventure has there been greater need
than that of religion. The extension of the kingdom of God has
al\vays depended upon adventurous
spirits. Abraham must nee~s leave
his own country and kindred and
go out into an unknown land and
people.
Paul is constrained to
cross race and class lines to carry
the message of love and light to
the lost everywhere. And, thanks
be to God and to those who have
gone forth in His name, in no field
has the spirit of adventure been
more conspicuous and heroic than
in the kingdom of God. It was this
spirit that moved Livingstone to
blaze a trail through Africa; that
kept Judson hammering at paganism in Burma; that sent Shelton
out upon the roof of the world;
that caused our beloved Jacob
Kenely to meet an untimely death
in Liberia.
Back of every church both at
home and abroad is the heroic
spirit of the adventurer.
He who
does not believe in missions, most
evidently is blind to both the
teachings and example of Christ'
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ing ot men and women tor the
ministry as preachers, teachers, missionaries and leaders in the church
and society ~
We have but come to the borderland of kingdom building and extension. The churches now established need to be more thoroughly
taught, new ones should be established, colleges and universities
should be built and maintainedall of which requires united action
and giving on the part of our
churches now established. Before
us lies the promised land, but' only
through the spirit of adventure can
we go in and take possession.

and dull exceedingly in the history
of the church. \Yhat and where
would the church be today had it
not been for the heroic efforts of
those who left all to go out and
bear the message of Christ to those
lost in sin 'Would we be able to
count ourselves among the saved
had not some adventured to tell
the story of Christ. If the countless millions throughout the world
are saved from sin, it will be only
when the professed followers of
Christ rise up in earnest and CONVENTION STARS AND HOW
SELECTED
preach Jesus with power and enR. L. Peters, Field Sec'y for Trl-State
thusiasm. It remains for us, the
Convention
Iiving, to carryon
the unfinished
HE convention season is now at
task of those who have adventured
hand and the local churches
and suffered to extend the kingdom
of Christ to the uttermost parts of throughout all the states will soon
meet in annual conventions. Now,
the earth.
To this end missionary agencies may I offer some suggestions as to
have been organized and set in how to select delegates ~
First: Don't send a delegate to
motion to recruit men and women
represent the church because he, or
and train them for service throughout the world. Our own National she, can dress finer than anyone else
Convention has been organized for in the church. It takes brains and
this one purpose-to
promote the not clothes to do business for our
spirit of missions in the hearts of King. If you want a good suit of
the members constituting the Negro clothes go to the tailor's shop; tailors
Brotherhood. We have been called make clothes. If you want real men
upon to contribute $16,000 with and women, go to God for God makes
which to push the lines of progress men and women. Hear the Word:
just a little further out. This sum "Pray ye the Lord of the harvest
of money is indeed very small that he will send forth labm'ers into
when compared with our actual His vineyard," Matt. 9 :38.
power to give, and yet we find our- - Second: Don't select delegates by
the color of the skin or texture of
selves failing in this brotherhood
responsibility. How many of our the hair; I mean don't simply bechurches have failed to have any cause they are good-looking. Rememfellowship in preaGhing the gospel ber beauty and sense seldom go toTherefore,
any place except their local ter- gether (J osh Billings).
ritory
How many have failed to send the best talent, and the most
faithful men and women to reprecontribute one penny for the trainsent you regardless of their physique.
Third: Do not send your greatest
critic, for it is easy to criticize but
LOVE and have cause to love the earth,
hard to be exact. Any man can tear
'She is my Maker's creature therefore
down a house, but it takes a carpenter
good
to build one.
She is my mother for she gave me birth.
She is my tender nurse for she gave me
Fourth: Don't select a delegate befood.
'
cause of financial standing. Hear the
But, what's a creature, Lord, compared
word, "Not by might (money) nor
to thee'
by power, but by my Spirit, saith
Or what's my mother or my nurse to me'
the Lord of hosts."
Go to our conventions, Districts,
Without thy presence, earth gives no reState, and National, who are the
flection.
stars ~Listen to the answer: Dress,
'Without thy presence, sea affords no treasBeauty, Money, Critics. Where are
ure.
the men and women? Christian men
Without thy presence, air's a rank infecand women"who have made sacrifices
tion.
and built up the church ~ Answer" at
Without thy presence, Heaven itself's no
home, hard at, work, building up the
pleasure,
'Master's Kingdom." My advise to
If not possessed, if not enjoyed in Thee
all churcl).esin sending delegates this
What's earth, or sea, or heaven to me'
year: Send men and women and not
-Francis Quarles.
tailors' dummies.
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R.EIDSVILLE,

GR.EENVlLLE, TEXAS
REPORTER-MRS.

L. A. WHYTE

REPORTER-MRS.

N. C.

ADDIE HENRY

HE Easter service of the Missionary Society was indeed a success at his church. The day was
beautiful, we had a good crowd and
all seemed interested in the great
work. The president had anticipated the day and had a good program planned as follows:

HE Clark St. Christian Church
is still on the active list. April
T
T
was a rainy month and sometimes we
were almost rained out but even so
the record was good in attendance
and offering in both the Bible School
and the church.
.
The Missionary Society is doing
well. The East Side Division is
wide-awake and we are proud of
their activ.ities. We all look forward to our joint meetings the first
Monday in each month because of
the inspiration for that month's'
work. We wish for the ladies of
other mission societies to listen to
our program as we are assembled.
On April lour
Scripture lesson
was found John 15 chapter with
references to Gen. 2:7-9; 2 Peter 1:4
and the subject was "Can a man be
saved out of the chU1'ch?" The Harmony Club, under the direction of
Mr. Fudgen, rendered two beautiful
selections at the morning service.
April 15 the Scripture lesson was
from. John 21 :15 and the subject,
"The Measu?'e of Love."
The message was beautifully delivered and
we all felt as if we were having our
pentecostal shower. The appeal was
so forcibly presented that four came
forward amid great rejoicing and
joined our forces.
April 29th the Scripture was read
from Mark 10 :21; 2 Cor. 4 :2, and
the subject was on "The Cost of
Discipleship."
Our visitors on this
day were Dr. and Mrs. Cook and Mr.
S. Grant.
ARKANSAS
DISTRICT
CONVENTION
REPORTER-MRS.
MARY FRANKLIN,
RUSSELLVILLE, ARK.

HE meeting of District No. 1
convened with the Edwards
T
Chapel Christian Church on April
28-29. The meeting was a success,
largely attended, with a fair representation from all the departments.
On Saturday night a very interesting program was presented by the
young people.
Sunday was high daYIof the sessions with good services throughout
the day. Our state Evangelist, Eld.
M. .M. Bostick, preached a soul-stirring sermon.
T~e financial results were $23.00
from all departments.
The following week, May 2, we
were blessed in having Prof. P. H.
Moss in our midst. He gave an interesting address to the church
touching on the training of the
youth along the lines of Christian
education.
Medals have been presented recently to
those men who in performance of their
duty have protected prisoners committed to
their care from instanees of roob violence.
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Hymn-" Does J es'us Care?"
In vocation-Simeon Williams.
Hymn-" Jesus Paid It All."
Address-" Are You Enlisted for Christ"
President.
Special Music-" I have FO'lmd a Friend"
-Mrs. Crisp.
Sermon-" And ye shall be witnesses of
me "-Eld.
Wooten.
Music-" Must I Go and Empty-hrmded"
-Choir.
Offering
Doxology
Benediction.

The address of the president was
enjoyed by all. She spoke in parables, making all see the necessity of
giving life's service for Christ.
Those contributing $1.00 were as
follows:
Mrs. Susie Fontaine
Mrs. Edith Watkins
Mrs. Addie Henry
Mrs. A. M. Reid
Mrs. Lelia Walker
Mrs. Annie Stockston
Mrs. Mary Wattex
Mrs. Annie Gunning
Mrs. Mary Harris
Mr. John Meadows
Mr. George

Mrs. Maggie Davis
Mrs. Bettle Lindsley
Mrs. Sarah Wright '
Mrs. Carrie Settle
Mrs. Alberta Crisp
Mrs. Martha Scales
Mrs. Ida George
Mrs. Lottie Strong
Mr. S. R. Jefferson
Mr. W. J. Jeter
Stockston, Sr.

This occasion put us "Ove?' the
and we have already sent in
to the U. C. M. S. our entire apportionment. Hurrah for Reidsville!
top"

Mrs. Susie Fontaine, Pres.
Mrs. Annie Gunning, Secretary.

YOUNGSTOWN,
REPORTER-WILLIAM

OHIO
J.

AYERS

The Mt. Olive Church of Christ is
striving steadily to maintaing her
goal. Church officers have been ordained; choir, Bible School and Bible
class organized; and everything looks
bright for the success of the church.
On the third Sunday in ;March the
following were dedicated and ordained for the Lord's service:
For Elders-William
J. Ayers, Steven
Coleman.
For Deacons-William
Sumner, James
Sumner.

The
ordination
sermon was
preached by Eld. Gamby of Cleveland, and the charge delivered by
Eld. Meek of Youngstown. We were
honored by eight visitors from Cleveland and one was added to the
church on that Lord's Day.
On April 22 Eld. R. W. Watson,
his wife and daughter and Mr. William Jackson of Dayton visited us.
The two brothers encouraged us by
their helpful talks.
Beginning with next quarter, we
are planning to form a class in Religious Education which will be
taught by Elder Blair and Eld.
Col-eman.
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TAYLOR,

TEXAS

REPORTER-MAUDE

DAVIS

The Christian Endeavor Society of
the Murphy St. Christian Church
was the guest of the First Church
(white) on Sunday April 29, 1928.
Miss Hall had been asked to sing
by the president of the Society of
the -First Church. The daily press
on Saturday carried an announcement
of the program and the special number by Miss Hall, the talented singer.
On Sunday evening the room
where the meeting was held was
crowded with representatives of both
l:aces. Miss Arah Garrett, who is a
soloist, furnished some of the music
and led the spirituals for the group.
Miss Hall's number was the spiritual "Go Down Moses" rendered as
a solo. The rendition delighted all
who were present. Miss Mary Hendricks played an instrumental solo.
The rest of the program was enjoyed by all.
-----KENTUCKY

MA YiSLICK,

REPORTER-A.

D. GAULT

Eld. C. H. Johnson was with us
on the fifth Sunday in April. He
preached us two excellent sermons
both morning and evening to large
audiences. The weather was fine.
The evening discourse was from the
subject, "Walking with God." Visitors from the other two local
churches were present.
Eld. Johnson is making a fine
evangelist and he is doing a good
work for Mayslick. He plans to be
with us in our rally on the first of
June. We hope to reach our goal
here at Mayslick some day.
A CORRECTION

I write to. correct an error in the
April issue \ of the Plea touching
agreement to consolidate the Piedmont and Tri-State Conventions. I
wish to say that no place was
agreed upon for a meeting to effect
such consolidation, nor was there
any agreement to consolidate.
.The Tri-State brethren passed a
recommendation to dissolve the two
conventions and consolidate in a
STATE CONVENTION, but the
Piedmont brethren have not voted on
the recommendation and nothing definite was accomplished.
Signed:
I

S. Kenney.
Pres. of Tri-State Convention.
Editor's Note-The
April iss~te carried an
article by Eld. Preston Taylm' stating the
plans for consolidation.
The editor was privileged to sit in a
meeting of the leaders of the Piedmont
District in Martinsville. There a vote was
taken and the recommendation passed that
the two Conventions consolidate, if voted
so by the Convention. Plans were then
made by Pres. Ragsdale of Piedmont Convention to invite a representative body of
the Tri-State Convention to consider the
mechanics of consolidation, if so voted by
~onventions.
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"SHOWING 'l'HE PEOPLE
WAY."

TH:E

READ AT APRIL DISTRICT S. S. CONVENTION BY JULIUS V. JAMES

Blessed, indeed, the man or
woman who can truly S110W people
the way of salvation, of which the
Holy. Scripture speaks. To be able
to lead anyone from the paths of
sin to a life of holiness is the most
glorious of all acquirements. All
other gifts or success pale into
insignificance compared to this. It
is a real alliance with the Omnipotent which every ChI' i s t i a Ii
should most ardently desire.
In the Book of Acts we read of
an unfortunate young woman following the Apostle Paul and his companions in Gospel labors and for
days crying out, "These men m'e
the servants of the most High God,
and show unto us the way of salvation."
She was demon-possessed
and some sort of a so-called fortune teller.
But God overruled
Satan's designs and employed her
and the evil spirit within her to
proclaim the real character and
work of Paul and his co-laborers.
Thus God often makes even his
enemies to magnify His truth.
Certainly all Christians ought to
bE\able to show people the way of
salvation. While this is the chief
business of the preachers, yet the
lowliest of God's children may do
so. They should never lose sight
of the holy principle, "Saved to
Serve. "
Nor should they overlook the
fact that the more truly consecrated they are, and the better
they are acquainted with the word
of God, the greater will be their
success in showing people the glorious way of salvation. We are informed that an angel said to Cornelius, "Tell the words whereby
thou and all thy house shall be
saved. " That is, Peter would tell
or show him and his family the
real may of salvation. But to do
so merely theoretically, or according to the letter only, is not sufficient. An unsaved man might do
that.
We need to sustain such
blessed and vital relations with
God that he can make us the instruments in actually leading people into the possession of salvation.
That is God's high and holy purpose concerning every Christian.
Ah, yes, it is truly saved men
and women, and r.c>.tangels, that
God rises to show people the way
of salvation, so that no real Christian need despair of winning souls.
While angels are commissioned to
execute various purposes of the Almighty, they were not chosen to
tell sinful men how to be saved.
Only persons themselves redeemed
THE
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from sIn through the atonIng work
of the Lord Jesus Christ have been
selected to tell the story of redeeming mercy, love and grace to
the unredeemed.
Oh, the distinguished honor conferred upon us, and how it should
humble us and lead us to praise
and adore our Heavenly Father!
And how greatly we should seek
the highest possible equipment for
so sublime a work! And surely it
should constitute life's greatest and
sweetest mission to carry out God's
design concerning us, namely, to
experimentally show the unsaved
the way of salvation.-Christian
Dispatch.
MISSIONS
DISTRICT MEETING OF THE
WOMAN'S MISSIONARY SOCIETY
By Miss Eula West

It affords me no small pleasure
to speak to you along the line of
Mission Work.
First of all, we are Christians,
we are missionaries. And if we
have our work at heart, nothing
could keep us from doing a good
work.
We all cannot cross the ocean
and the mountains, but we can do
a work for Jesus. We can help
those at our feet.
Christ was the greatest missionary we know of, and on his mission
he was persecuted on every hand.
Did he stop 1 No, he continued his
work to its end..
These are facts of a kind, fascinating to the uplift of all classes
and we must get souls to look at
them. Foreign Missions, are human possibilities under the light of
God.
We see more clearly the thoughts
of man, grasping with the thoughts
of God, until we cry out "0 Almighty God, we are thinking thy
thoughts after thee."
Then let us be up and doing,
with a mind to do the work for
God, who died to save us all.
We, as Christian people, are to
stand up for purity. Not only for
private life, but also of public life,
and for standard public morality
as against corruption.
The parable of the sower lets of
four different kinds of hearers of
a message of God's.
(1) Those who will not allow the
message to sink in their hearts. It
is as binding to their lives and so
refuse to carry it out. (2) Those
who hear it enthusiastically and
think it a fine thing to have endurance and courage but leave
their soul in dangerous conditions.
(3) Those who hear it but give it.
up to the care and the riches of
the world, and forget that JesUfl
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died to save us all. (4) Those who
hear and are honest, sincere and
unbiased and so carry it out with
patience and. to the good of the
world the fullness of the kingdom
of God.
Christian people ought to stand
up for purity. Of public morality
against corruption. And what are
we as Christian people doing with
this message 1 Some say it is not
the business of the church to convert people or to try to do anything at all about them. But it
is the business of the church to
do this and to get these to convert
others.
We rightly aim at the conversion
of the world, but the conversion of
thc world will never be if we are
not converted ourselves from evil
conditions.
Let us put more of our time in
doing good work for the Master.
Learn to labor and to work.
" God. bless us from whom all blessings flow." -Christian Dispatch.
THE BIBLE SCHOOLS OF
DISTRICT NO.2.
REPORTER-MRS.

S. J. JACKSON

'fhe Bible School Quarterly meeting was held at Lorman, Miss.
Can say, though the rain and storm,
a few turned out each day, and
the meeting was good.
Mrs. C. A. Watts was present
both days. We all were indeed
glad to have Mrs. Watts with us.
Come again, Mrs. Watts.
On Sunday Elder N. R. Trevillion
broug'ht us a heart-felt sermon. His
subject, "A Home." Text, "Think
on These Things." Philippi an, 4th
chapter, 8th verse.
Money raised, $49.44.
PERSONALS
Elder J. H. Bell of St. Louis,
Mo., is in the state. He held a
nleeting for Bro. Calvert at Indianola. He was also present in our
district meeting at Fayette.
Mrs. Carrie Fitzhugh of Jackson
spent a week with her parents,
Elder and Mrs. G. T. Trevillion.
Elder and Mrs. 1. C. Franklin
motored to Mound Bayou to be
present at the preaching of the
Baccalaureate sermon of the Bolivar County Training School. There
was an audience of 700 or 800.
Elder I. C. Franklin
was the
speaker.-Christian
Dispatch.
PIEDMONT

DISTRICT

CONVENTION

The Piedmont District Convention
meets at Martinsville, Va., Aug. 812 with the Fayette St. Christian
Church.
Jl~s

JlIstina K. Spencer,

Sec.
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DAYTON, OHIO
REPORTER-B.

H. JOHNSON

The month of April was a great
month for us here. We have met
our obligations to the Church Extension Board and most of our general expense. Weare
doing fair
spiritually.
The Sunday School is growing.
Church attendance also increasing.
A Men's Club has been organized
in our church which is doing a wonderful work. Its purpose is to create a greater interest spiritually and
.to assist in financing the church.
This club was favored with an address by Pres. J. N. Ervin of Jarvis
Christian College, Hawkins, Texas,
on the 4th Sunday in April. He
stopped over in our city· on his way
from the International Convention,
in Columbus, Ohio.
Eld. R. Hancock anq wife of Covington, Ky., was a visitor with us in
April. We are· glad to have these
good people come to us. They always bring us inspiring messages.
FROM ARKANSAS

'

REPORTER-MRS. S. L. BOSTICK, N.
LITTLE ROCK

DANVILLE, KY.
Second St. Christian Church
REPORTER-WM.

MARTIN

The writer landed in Danville on
the 1st of May and entered into a
two weeks' meeting the same night.
We fired hard on the battle front.
V,re lost two nights because the
writer was ill. The faithful brethren and sisters continued the meeting with prayer services and kept
up the spirit. Sunday, May 6th we
were able to go back to the pulpit.
The meeting closed with two additions and $135.00 raised during the
meeting.
The Danville Church seems to be
in good shape now, having disposed
of their Main Street property, applying the sum received on their
debt, thereby reducing the indebtness to $1500.00.
They extended a call to the writer
for part time until the State Convention, after which full time will
be given. The work is a good work
and Danville has some fine people
in the Church there. The members
are loyal, as a whole. Watch Danville grow!

RUSSELLVILLE, ARK.
We wish to report the funeral of
REPORTER-MRS. MARY B.
one of the oldest members of the
FRANKLIN
Cross St. Christian Church, Little
Rock, Ark. Mrs. Lillie Galispie de- , The State Board of the W: M. S.
parted this life April 17 and was Convention met in North Little
buried on April 20. She was a very Rock, Sat. May 12. The meetillg
faithful member and earnestly con- was a success with many interesttended for the faith. /.
ing things discussed concerning the
Ere sleep overtook her, she had state convention.
written out the songs and sermon
We wish to urge each society in
that she wished the pastor, Eld. M. the state to represent in the state
M. Bostick, to use and she felt she with $3.00·and in the National Conwas nearing her resting place. Her vention wIth $2.00.
selected hymns were-it A Soldie1' of
Now sisters, let's get busy and
the Cross" and itThe Old Rugged
raise our apportionment ere June
C1'OSS."
She had been ill over two 30. Our aim is $200.00 for this
years.
year and each society had an
The pastor did not fail to preach apportionment . on this am 0 u n t
this funeral. The pallbearers were which you received a long time ago.
T. E. Cole, O. B. Garner, 1. Dean So please raise your apportionment.
and Isiah Martin. We hope our loss
is Heaven's gain.
AUSTIN, TEXAS
She leaves a husband, three neices,
REPORTER-I. Q. HURDLE
a stepmother and a host of friends
Twelfth S t I' e etC
h I' i s t ian
to mourn their loss.
Clmrch (Mission) is still on the
firing line. Revival spirit began
LOUISVILLE CENTRAL
to creep out last Sunday when Dr.
REPORTER-MRS. M. L. FRENOH
Holmes from Hyde Park Christian
The Central Church has just closed Church (White) came to us and
a successful ten-day revival. It was preached a missionary sermon to
conducted by Eld. R. L. Peters of the Woman's Mission Department.
Winston-Salem, N. C. There were Dr. Garrison, and Deacon Moore of
ten additions and the church was Hyde Park were with us and talked
greatly revived. Eld. Owens is car- also. Dr. H. C. Garrison, Minister
rying on the good work of soul- of the Central Christian Church
saving.
(White) also came to us with a
The W. M. S. held a very inspir- great message on Thursday night.
ing prayer service at 5 :00 on Eas- Eld. A. Taylor, brother to our paster morning. The 'rhank Offering tor, is the special revival minister.
The spirit of Christ is permeating
amounted to $] 2.00.
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gradually in Austin, and the people
are beginning to hear the Gospel
in its purity, and we do not know
how much good.is now being done.
It is only left for the future to
divulge.
Eld. G. W. Taylor, and his good
wife are still faithful at their task.
Weare beginning to look forward
to tile time of State and National
me e tin g s. Children's Day has
passed and we have not neglected
the offerings. The one dollar to
Superintendent T. W. Pratt, the
Delegate to the International convention in Los Angeles, has been
sent. May God bless Prof. Pratt.
He is a noble man, and we hope
all the schools will respond in time
without fail. Go on to the meeting. Schools, respond to the call.
Send the one dollar.
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
REPORTER-MRS. HATTIE TYREE

All departments of the Oakwood
Blvd. Christian Church are wide
awake and working.
Our pastor, Eld. Dorsey, is preaching some masterful sermons. Each
Sunday they seem better than the
previous efforts. May 28th the subject of the discourse was the "Lost
Boy," taken from the parable of
the Prodigal Son. We all knew
the story but our pastor brought
out many new points, including the
lesson of sweetness and gentleness
to those of the family circle. There
should be no jealousy and envy is
the teaching of the Savior. At the
close of this sermon, one from the
Methodist Church united with the
congregation.
OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLA.
Rev. A. W. Davis held a successful three weeks' meeting in
April at the Sixth Street Christian
Church. Eighteen souls were gained
to the Church and $425.00 raised.
B I' 0 the I' D a vis is a great
preacher. He is true to the old
Jerusalem Gospel. His sermons
gripped the people from the beginning to the end. The one sermon
that was paramount in my mind
was "J esus the light of the
world."
He dramatized this sermon at the Aldridge Theater, which
seated 950 persons, and more than
300 mere turned away. I am sure
that was the greatest demonstration
he has ever made with this sermon.
That night the church realized
$17000 as her part of the door
receipt. The people of Oklahoma
City welcome him back any time
he wants to come. He is the giant
of the Church. He has our prayers
wherever he goes.
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C. H. Dickerson, Lexington, Ky.
OUR CONTRIBUTION TO CHRISTIAN
UNITY
HAT Christian union is "in the llIir"
is evident from the reports of committees self-appointed and otherwi~e; but the
question is how to get it down out of the
air into our lives is the problem.
When our folks speak of Christian Union
it is a veiled way of stating how all communions may join us which an opposer has
termed Snake and Frog Umon. It might
occur to us that we have' some contribution
to make, if ever the Master's prayer that
they all m!J,y be one is answered.
1st. When we say what Jesus said we
must mean wha; Jesus meant. It is here
that our profession breaks down. And I,
if I be lifted up from the earth wUI draw
all men to me. He that belie1Jeth and is
baptized, shall be samed. By the grace of
God, He tasteth death for ellery m!1n. For
God so loved the world, etc.; all of these
statements stand or fall toge,ther. All are
true or all are false. Now instead of philosophizing about it, we should accept His
"ord at face value without any ifs buts
and excuses or quit the field. Jesus knew
that a divided church, whether, over race,
clan, country or clime, could never convince
a lost world; hence Ite said, That the world
may belie1Je that Them h'!1st sent Me.
2nd. The church that runs it lines of
demarcation as the world does, is doomed
now. Had Jesus and the apostles done so
there would have been no church. In the
union that some day must come I wonder
, where some of us will set!
3rd. Then what kind of a contribution
can the Negro Disciples makef Most of
the ass ts and many of his liabilities came
from the other brethren directly or indirectly, and ·Iike many of them explain
away all that is worth while in religion, presenting the stark, naked bone with no flesh.
This makes conversion a cool calculation
of four steps or forms, and then wonder
why the convert does not render service.
When you rid religion of all mystery, you
emasculate the Gospel.
4th. Anather clinical error is that we
preach to the head instead of the heartif there is such a distinction. Preaching
the gospel is not matching wits with intelligerIJf:es. It is not Addressing a crowd nor
making a speech, no oration. It may contain all of these and more, but it must carry
the persuasive tone that will move the emotions to decision for Christ and a love for
His cause.
5th. The,n we have much combativeness
to lose. After any great message, the first
man on the floor is the one who knows the
least, nibbling at what he misunderstands.
Our officiary has some Making 'Up to do.
A minister of another communion declares
he has never seen one of our churches without a sleepy official board. The charge,
while perhaps too sweeping, is not a lie
out of whole cloth.
The membership will need to improve in
attendance, contribution and piety. Perhaps the greatest contribution that we can
maKe is the plea for the ordinances, scriptural baptism, scriptural communion, and
scriptural observance of the Lord's Day if
we would save ourselves and those who hear
us.

T

What the National Convention
Means
'
(Continued from pag,e 2.)

objects of Negro giving is being
reared in the Washington church;
in Louisville, the closest city to the
Central Christian Institute then an
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NASHVILLE,

TENNESSEE

Preston Taylor
To the Brethren

Of Tennessee:

T

H;E forty-ninth annual state convention
of Tennessee will be held at Rogersville
beginning Wednesday July 11, 1928. All
Churches, Sunday schools, Women's Missionary Societties and Young People's
Christian
Endeavors
are urgently
requested to send delegates and their quota
of money to meet all requirements.
Tennessee is lacking in all departments
and it is lagging in many respects far in
the rear from her sister states. Money is
needed as well as delegates. See that all
of these necessities are duly supplied.
We are seeking for improvement from beginning to end. See that the reports of all
departments are made out so we may better
judge our strength and be more competent
to build up the waste places and strengthen
those who are weak.
Each department will have their full
time: The church, Sunday school, Woman's
Missionary Society and the Christian Endeavor. A letter from Bro. D. W. Bradley
informs us that they are hoping to have
their new church ready for dedication during the convention.

COLUMBIA,

KY.

J. S. CONWAY

To the Disoiples of Christ in the Ul1Ji'ted
States:
Greetings, belo;ved in the one faith. Why
not start a movement in tIle United States
to have a law passed making it compulsory
for everyone between the ages of 6 and 69
to attend worship once each week.
This should decrease crime of all sorts
from huge numbers to small fractions,
empty prisons and make our country glorious indeed. Such a law would worlr hardship on no one but would help all even the
infidel who does not believe the gospel.
Neither would it be a step to unite the church
since it would state no more than the 18tll
Amendment or any other law.
Of course few of us would live to see this
a law but the next generation would benefit greatly. Tke law could be made broad
enougll to permit everyone to go to the
church of their preference. To go to some
church regularly is the main point. Who
will be the first to start the movemenU

FROM ARKANSAS
REPORTER-MRS.
S. L. BOSTICK,
STATE PRESIDENT
To those whom are interested

in the pro-

object of interest; In Kansas City,
gram of the olmrch:
Mo., in Chicago, In Paducah all
After heal'ing the words of Prof. P. H.
places of interest for the brother- Moss on the sad pl'oblems that are facing
hood. The Christian Church is un- Africa and other foreign mission fields, I
not see why every member of the church
usually fitted to capture the cities do
around Little Rock and North Little Rock
due to the freedom and liberty al- is not a member of the Missionary Society.
lowed for personal conduct and After leaming of the great impression made
congregational government. So it in this field by the teaching of the dear
on the huer type of civilizais with pleasure that the National missionaries
tion, the hearts of each one should be
Convention has been held in places stirred. Then turn to the WORLDCALLand
where the working of this commun- read the news written by Emory Ross and
the great sayings of S. J. Corey, and if
ion can best advance.
are not inspired to go forward in this
To the visitor, the National Con- you
great work both in the local participation
vention can mean first a pleasant and in world redemption, then you do not
pleasure trip. Due to the number believe what you read and see.
Take notice that our State Convention
of leaders of our brotherhood that
do attend the Convention it is es- will convene at Little Rock, Aug. 15-19.
Start today to get your representation fees
pecially profitable to one who has of
$5.00; for the National Convention
heard and read extensively about $2.00 and for the state work $3.00.
our church in its national aspects.
May 15 we wm'e pleased to have Pres. J.
The inspiration that comes from B. Lehman of S. C. 1. to visit the Little
one visiting our Convention in the Rock Church to help them in their struggle.
Their leader, M. M. Bostick extended the
addresses and sermons means much invitation to Mr. Lehman.
in giving back the faith that was
What are you two district worker doing
once and forever delivered unto the to raise your apportionment which is $100.saints. Many, like Elijah, despair 00, f.or each department on June 30. WE
thinking they alone have not bowed arc praying for results.
the knee to' Baal. But here they
F ACTS ABOUT YOUR RACE!
learn that there remain hundreds
who are true to the still small voice Garnered From the Bulletins of the
that calls. _
Interracial Commission,
The greatest experience for one
Atlanta, Ga.
who has been harassed with little THAT
the "Burly Negro Crimcares of local disturbances is to get
inal" so' often referred to in the
a glimpse of the really fine men news items of the paper is often the
and women that are partners in neglected of the society whose laws
this great task and to see the ad- he violates, has been shown by a revances that are being made despite cent study of the prisons in North
the petty annoyances.
Carolina. Of 1036 Negroes in 33
Next year the Convention will prisons in that state, not one was a
meet in Chicago. That city em- high school graduate and only three
bodie.s many things that all should were of any high school grade.
know. The visitor both of our Thirty-four per cent were illiterate
communion and of the denomina- and 83 per cent were unable to read
tions, is invited.
the newspapers. This lack of con"Can any good thing come out sideration on the part of the state
of N azareth?-Come
and see."has filled its prisons. "Ignorance
John 1 :46.
_ Breeds Crime."
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The National Convention
Time and Place

T

HE' element of time and place is .
a philosophical problem as well
as a practical matter that concerns
all. A few suggestions of the available times and places as they enter
into the lives of the National Convention
may enlighten
some and
more fully impress others with the
problem as it relates to the life of
our work.

1. TIME-a.
Present.
The present time
is usually the last week in Augu~t o.f ten mnning over into September.
ThIS IS a good
time for it in l'eference to most of the state
conventions.
It is at the end of the summer and permits many to take their summer
vacation at that time.
'
But on the other hand,'i~
is just before
school starts in most of the cities.
Thus
many school-teachers
and m~ny mothers ~re
compelled to be absent maklllg preparatIOn.
for the opening of school.
Many of the
young people aTe going away to school and
cannot attend the .Convention.
All Me preparing to stal't somewhere a~d thus cannot
handicap
their start
by bemg away.
It
comes two months after the beginning
of
the missionary
year.
All apportionments
and quotas are voted on in the. ConventIOn.
All reports are to June 30. ThIS makes for
confusion on the one hand and a quarter of
inactivity
on the other. Three months have
passed of the missionary
year before the
churches receive their apportionments.
b. A changed time. '1'he matter of changing the time always brings up the task of
picking a time.
Any time will be unsuited
for some persons.
But the convention could
well consider some of the better times.
In
July, it would be nearer the close of the
missionary year.
It would come before the
summer
slump had decimated
the church
attendance,
activity and interest.
It would
allow teachers and young people to attend
hetter.
Most people could look forward
and take their vacations
at that time.
Conversely, most of the state conventions
have not met and the finances are hable to
take a drop.
Reports
from these would
have to be made by tire state board which
in some places is notoriously
inactive.
Delegates would have to be elected a year previous with l'eservations
as to natural calamlties.
Issues that would bulk large with the
state and 'influence whatever instructions
the
delegates might l'eceive from the state 'will
not have been thrashed
out.
The recommendation
committee
woulel suffm·.
In Apl'il or May, the objections
of the
above al'e still true witll the adde,] ones
of not having reports from either state co~ventions or U. C. M. S., and of breakIng 11l
upon the schedule of farmers
an? tak!ngthe minister off in the midst of hIS spnngpmgram.
. Still, the advantages
of that tilYH' will.be
;lpparent
in the ability of the ConventIoTl
to have a palt in the planning of ,the year's
work on the missionary progmm.
Also the
program of the Convention could the~ mor~
seriously affect the character
and alms of
tile state assembles.
The financial returns
would be very small due to the limited treasury of the states.
Attendance
would he
curtailed
since in the south, schools al'e
closing or are in examination
times.
Youngpeople, pal'ents and teachers would thus he
pre~ented\ from coming.
A third period that might be suggesteel,
is later in the autumn but there are so fpw
('ompensations
that it need' hardly he considen'd,
Now, four of the conventions
in
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the states meets after the Natiobal Convention, so these would corne before the Convention.
II. PLACE-a.
Present policy. The present policy of leaving the selection of the place
to a temporary
committee
appointed
and
empowered
to receive and act only upon
invitations
has its drawbacks.
Worse still
is the habit of the officiary deciding what
place they want to go and pulling the Convention to it.
More things than a willingness to entertain
the essembly ought to enter iIi the decision.
The focal point of the
brotherhood
ought to be one thing since the
expense should be equally
divided.
The
attitude
of the populace to religious gatherings ought to be investigated.
The condition of the host chmch, the racial feelings that exist, the number and character
of delegates it can reach, the conditions of
travel,' the wideness of local appeal and the
leadeI'ship of the state ought to be considered; all are matters that materially
affect
the spirit and result of the Convention.
b. A Proposed policy. If the "Ti7ne and
Committee\
was appointed
in the
preceding
Convention
and empowCl'ed
to
proceed through
correspondence
to receil'e
and consider invitations
and with its own
efforts and that of the Convention officers,
it would do well in rating the Convention
abilities of a\ town and choosing it for the
assembly.

Place"

Also, the chul'ch would have a longer time
to prepare since it would get its invitation
in earlier than the Convention assembling.
The work of this conll;nittee if given this
way would demand tlte recognition
of the
Convention as competent and would receive
'more consideration
than a group appointed
at noon and expected
to report at th,'ee
o 'clock.
The social and racial elements diat
enter in could well be investigated
and
leasons stated for the choice of one and
the rejection
of another place.
The present plan allows for the selection of a place
two years in adyance and thus no precedent
would be set by this longer continuance
of
the committee
as well as assuring
more
matured consideration.
TIME· and PLACE
mean l1Iore thall a
date and a town but materially
effeet the'
character
of the Convention,
.

A Delegated Convention
VOTE on any question shan be taken
by states when any such ,vote is called
for by three
(3) delegates
representing
three (3) states.
In stICh cases, the roll
shall be called in alphabetical
order.
III
all other cases, the vote may be taken as
the President
instructs.

A

(i, Each
state and district represented
in
the Convention shall be entitled to one vote
for each five hundred
(500) members or
fraction,
thereof reported in the last Convention.
Where there is no state' organization shall be entitled to one (1) vote.

HE
above passage
from the
T
newly adopted constitution of the
National Convention is one of the
things that has been the· stumblingblock of the International
Convention for years.
Thanks to the astute judgment of the revisers of the
National
Convention
constitution,
this was included in the revision and
passed without a dissenting vote.
A delegated convention permits a
just and fair counting of the opinion of the' country on anyone
sub119

ject. With the means of publicity at
hand, the major questions of the
Convention are well known and the
different parts of the country have
an opportunity to see the merits of
the case and protect itself and the
Convention from any show of partiality.
In the cities in which the
Convention meets there may b~ membership of the local church greater
than the representatives
of the entire brotherhood from other places.
With the host church, behind a proposition all that was needed in the
old day was for the church and a
few more to sponsor the issue and
all was well. Now however while
every person registered in the Convention may vote, yet the vote is
judged upon the number of persons
he represents and not on the unit
one. That, is the truest democracy.
A person from Florida might represent. 200 persons and another person
from Kentucky represent 3,000, and
a person of the home church represent only 1 person.
The appeal to the loyalty of a
group is more often made on the
basis of who sponsors an issue rather
than the merits.
In the Youth's
Convention in Memphis, the nominating committee selected with care
those who would have made the best
president. IThe Memphis group with
Tennessee backing got behind a local
favorite and put him in without regards to his fitness.
The merits
were subordinated to the person and
the same could 'Yell lJe true of many
things that come up.
. A delegated convention we have,
but the question is can we use it
rather than abuse it. We have a
chairman or president but he is more
often abused than used. We have
vice presidents but they are never
used. . We have a corresponding secretary but he is never put to any
service. Assistants never receive any
more than a name and a position
with no responsibility.
Even the
Dractice of instructing
a committee
has come to be a good way to rendel'
these ineffectua 1. So the delegated
convention won't mean a thing unless those best able to understand it
will undertake
to use it in times
where it is necessary .

What the Na.tional Convention
Means
III.

TO 'THE

STATES

I

TIS so easy for a state to come
to the place where it considers itself' the ultimatum
of religious
thought ancl achievement.
It is so
easy to hold the penny so close to
the eye that all of the solar sys.tem
is hl~tted out.
The state ties up
its loyalties to the state program so
closely that it has no time or
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VISIOn for the national and world
problems.
The programs,
discussion, business, board meetings and
problems went on in a merry-goround existence with no future and
no variety in past.
'fhe National Convention stepped
in with a broader aspect of the
brotherhood
and the constant emphasis on unity and coherence and
welded the states into a vast whole.
The field became the world and not
the adjacent mission church alone.
The horizon was broadened to include all that were of the household of faith.
The uniting forces
continue and there is a determined
effort to bring some sort of cooperation among otp.er groups and
our own.
Each state had a vain illusion
that it alone had troubles and disappointments.
If
a Kentuckian
met a Kansan the good points of
each state organization was stressed
and each left believing that the
other had a perfect piece of social
machinery.
But after the inaugaration of the National Convention
the problem of evangelization,
of
state missions, of pastoral supply,
adequate
church
buildings,
complete local programs
and so on
were all found to be the piece de
resistance of every state.
With the
pooling of their problems came the
gathering
for themselves the most
adequate
solution.
And thus the
National Convention meant to the
state a real medium of understanding and co-operative
effort from
the states.
The National
Convention
uses
much of the bes't talent of many
states and uses these leaders of the
state in giving to the states the
unified
program
of the national
work.
Representation
from
the
state in both numbers and quality
of intelligence
leads to the best
being winnowed out and used to
the advantage of all. The program
is built with two objectives, one to
get the most competent before the
people and the other to have the
program
as representative
as possible.
U Pm'
I have lem'ned, m whatso-

S. It sh2ll hold sessions "dming the sit·
ting of the Convention at the call of the
Ch,:ti1'man,and recommend to the Convention
at the business period all business matters,
1'ecommendations and resoljttion8.
All business matters, recommendations and
resolutions, for the action Of the Conven·
tion, shall be 81!bmitted to this Committee
to be considered and recommended with its
approval or disapproj;'al to the Convention.
4. Seven members shall constitute
a
q'lwmm. Art. VII, Sec. C.

Constitution

Laughs, Grins

and

Giggles

What Makes It Ignorance
T,eacher: "Willie, how do you defin~
ignorance T"
Willie: "It's
when you
don't know something, but some one finds
it out.' '-Milwaukee Sentinel.

* * *

Corroborates His Diploma
Patient:
"So you've really been prac·
ticing since 18D5T"
Dentist:
"If you
don't believe it, just look over the magazines in the waiting·room. "-Pathfinder.

* * *
HE above passage from the constitution
Progress
of the National Convention provides for
Patron: "Here's a piece of rubber tire
appointment, wOJ'kand place of the Recomin my hash."
mendations Committee of the Convention.
Waiter: "There's
no doubt about it.
'fhis has been a distinct step upward from
The motor is displacing the horse every·
the old appointed and sometimes instructed
where.' '-The Cong'l'egatiooolist.
committees that owe their loyalties to the
* * * .
presiding officers rather than to the
state or people from whom they come.
Powerful Poison
'fhe International Convention has its recom·
'Arry: "Heard of the latest in poi·
mendations committee and all matters of
sons," ,
business, future work, l'esolutions, recom'
Plane: "No.
What is it'''
mendations and election of officers comes
'Arry: "Airplane poisoning. One drop
through it. Nearly the same duties are set
is usually sufficient.' '-Selected.
apart foi' OUrRecommendations Committee.
* * •
With one credentialed delegate from
Knew
the Sound
every state or distl'ict convention, represent·
"Are you a clock watcher T" asked the
ing in the National Convention, this com·
employer of the candidate for a job.
mittee will have an opportunity to be repre·
"N 0, I don't like inside work," replied
sentative of all the best thought in every
the applicant, without heat,
"I'm
a
convention. The issue and problems of one
whistle listener.' '-Dallas
H'UTI'y Back
state can be contmsted in a place where
News.
the matters might be weighed rather than
....
supported and brought to the Convention,
Willing to Take It for Once
Some will say but suppose the committee
Mother-" Robert, you're a naughty
doesn't approve of a recommendation, what
boy. You can just go to bed without your
then T The committee is to bring every
supper. "
matter to the Convention, 'VITH its ap·
Bobby-"Well,
mother, what about that
proval or disapproval. This method allows
medicine I've got to take after meals'"
for the i tl'oduction of resolutions and the
-Western
Christian Advocate. '
making of thcm "fool'proof"
before they
become the storm centel' on the Convention
* • *
floor. Often some person has a half·formed
Poetry Aids Grammar
purpose that he insists on submitting, By
"Mummy, do you say 'It is me,' or 'It
Jirst confcrring with the Recommendations
is I""
Committee, he may see the incompleteness
"Always remember the rhyme: 'It is
of the idea and agree to withdraw it. Thus
I, said the spider to the fly.' "
immaturity would be materially reduced in
"I sec-but couldn't you say' It is me,'
the realm of business. Most of the bellig·
said the spider to the flea" '-The Congre·
erence on the floor is due to the insistence
gationalist.
of some leader on a set action or mode.
• • •
This leader would no doubt be a member
A
Correction
of the Committee and thus do his objecting
"Half the City Council Are Crooks"
there rather than take up the valuable time
was the glaring headline.
ot" the Convention, exploiting his ego.
A retraction in full was de~anded of
The gl'eat need of the National Conven· the editor under penalty of arrest.
tion is a better way to expedite business
Next afternoon
the headline read,
and the Recommendations Committee offers
"Half the City Council Aren't Crooks."
one means. The means will lead to no ends
-Lethbridge
Herald.
unless observed by two grouJ>s. Our co·
• • •
operative efforts have an oppol-tunity to
Safety In Chicago
come to light. The states must do their
"John,
what made you jump so,"
part in selecting, appointing, electing and
ever state I am, therein to be con- credentialing the member of the Recom· asked the Chicago wife. "Oh," he reo
plied, "when I heard those two bangs
mendations Committee. The Convention has
tent. "-Phil. 4:11.
I thought at first it was our two old tires
the other two thirds of the task in first
blowing out, but when I heard the bullets
recognizing and using the Committee and
The Recommendations Committee
whiz by I knew we were all right.' ,second in placing its activities on a high
Cincinnati Enquirer.
Christian basis. Scandalous to relate but
1. TEllS
Committee shall con,yist of one
• • •
nevertheiess true, some of our brethren are
member from each st.'Jte, who shall
neither tolerant nor forgiving in their at·
The Minister Has His Day
be eleated by the state conventions or state
titudes and personal grievances bulk larger
boards. Women may be members of this
"Will you please see that your enginethan Kingdom·building in their eyes. A
Committee. When members are qualified by
driver on the 11:50 does not blow the en·
danger is apparent that the pugnacity of an
credenti!1ls, the President of the Convention
gine's whistle when passing Rose Avenue
individual may carry the bitterness of dis·
shall name the Chairman and Secretary of
on Sundays'"
said the complainant.
agreement
from
the
Committee
to
air
it
the Committee.
"That's impossible," protested the of·
on
the
Convention
floor.
ficial. "Why shouldn't he T "
•
2. This Committee shall s,crve also as a
But dangers nowithstanding, given a fair
"Because our minister always preachQs
Nomin'Jting Committee, and shl'1llnamin.'Jte
trial, The Recommendations Committee has
until the 11:50 passes. Last Sunday it
all Offioe1'Sfor Churrch Department of the
was twenty·five minutes late.' '-Methodist
much to offer in th~ way of doing business
Convention and' the members of the Joint
Advocate.
and of accomplis~ing worth·while ends.
EXeG'tttive Committee.
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The Reason Back of the Lord's Supper
By Chauncey R. Piety

The Last Supper

11

HE ancient Egyptians built if we were lost on an American road.
the great pyramids as tombs Greet it with joy and proceed and it
and m e m 0 ria 1s for their will guide you the way of brightness
princely d e a d, the English and beauty into nearness with God.
have made Westminster Abbey a
We should keep the memorial for
memorial shrine for their kings and love's sake. I knew a woman whose
statesmen and distinguished citizens, sister's body rested in the cemetery
Americans have built great monu- and she erected a memorial there and
ments to commemorate their honored went every week to the grave with
dead; but these are fixed and local. flowers and tears. It was because of
Not one will compare with the me- love. We treasure letters and photos
morial of the Lord's Supper in its and mementos of friends and relatives because we love; and love
universality, beauty, and meaning.
Only a master mind could conceive should be a sufficient reason to draw
such an institution. Take the em- every child of God to the Master's
blems: Bread is a common essential table.
Here we have fellowship one with
article of food among all· peoples.
Many of the earth's poor have meat another and with the mystic presence
only occasionally and never pie and of our Savior. We should idealize
cake, but bread is their staff of life; the fellowship about the Lord's table,
and the rich never dine without it. and keep "the unity of the Spirit in
the bond of peace." It is said that
The grape bears its luscious fruit
under the tropical sun and in the on one occasion the Duke of Wellingtemperate zones and even amid the ton went into a little chapel to worscanty summer vegetation of the far ship, and it was the custom there to
north. The bread and the grape are kneel at the altar to take the comwithin the reach of all mankind at a munion. The Duke went forward and
small price. They are universal and knelt and there came a poor peasant
and crowded up against him. An
that is why our Lord chose them.
usher seeing this rushed to the peasWhy should we observe this feast'
Immediately the answer rises: be- ant and said, "~ove over. This is
cause Jesus said, "This do in remem- the Duke of Wellington. Give him
brance of me." That is true, but he room." And then the great Duke
does not command as a tyrant; and, put his arm around the peasant and
if we obey for duty's sake, our act said, "My Brother, stay just where
loses all its spiritual significance. The you are. There are no dukes here."
command was given for our good. It .The Lord's supper should remind us
is just a marker along life's highway that there is neither high nor low,
to guide us; and we should greet it there is neither rich nor poor, there is
with joy as we woulli a trail marker neither race nor color, and that there

Zimmermann

is no enemy; but all are one in Christ
Jesus; and, "Hereby do we know
that we have passed from death unto
life, because we love the brethren."
Some have said to me, "I must not
go to the communion table, for I am
unworthy, and I would be condemned." That is the more reason
why they should go. They are conscientious. If their heart condemn
them God is greater than their heart,
and they are condemned, if they stay
away. This is the place of examination and reconsecration. Paul writes,
"Let a man examine himself and so
let him eat of the bread and drink of
the cup." No person should partake
of this memorial until he has first
examined himself and repented of his
sins, remembering that, "If we confess our sins he is faithful and just
to forgive us our sins and to cleanse
us from all unrighteousness." Then
we are ready to partake. I believe
Jesus had this in mind when he instituted the ordinance. Oh, what a
power for good it would be, if every
church member would come once a
week to this place in pentitence and
prayer. We would all live better and
there would be fewer backsliders.
Let us be ashamed, if we partake of
this ordinance as a ceremony, not discerning the Lord's body, and neglecting our soul cleansing.
We should be praying and resolving with all the might of our being
as we take of the bread and the wine,
the symbols of our Lord's body and
(Continued

on page; 4, column 2.)

Department of Religious and Missionary Education
P. H. Moss, National Secretary, Bessie Chandler, Elementary Supt.
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AN OPEN LETTER
TO BIBLE SCHOOLS
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question that needs to be
asked by every school is,
After Easter, what'
What
about attendancef
There
is only one answer.
As
large
an attendance
on
Pentecost, June 8, as on
Easter, Sunday. What about
evangelism f There is only
one answer to this question.
As many added to the
church through the Sunday
school on Pentecost, as on
Easter. What about the offeringf
There is only one
answer here. June 1 i s
Children's Day. As large
an offering, and if possihle
larger, on Children's Day,
for foreign missions as was
given on Easter.
"On to
the nineteen hun d red t h
Pentecost in the spirit of
the first Pentecost!"

My Dear Coworkers:
.;.
Half of the missi<Jnwry J.
year is gone. Two days out
of the fowr special days are
left to bring up your full
apportionment
as a school.
I am glad that some of the
schools have l' e a c h e d the
halfway mark.
We thank
you for this expressed spir'it
':of co-operation.
There are
a few schools that h a v e
j:
taken only one of the fowr
offerings.
I am sorry, but
yQ'U,can by an extra effort
reach your quota in the two
remaining
special days.
There are still other ,~chools
that have not taken a single
':offering.
This is pa,infu'.
.:We hope you will not be
listed with the non-giving
.f.
schools this year. You have
'SIMULTANEOUS
Easter and Children's Day
BIBLE-READING
left.
To,ke this matter 1!P
1V i t h the school,
tell the
PLAN
needs, wrge each teachC1',
Frpm Easter, April 20, to
officer and pupil to make a
Pentecost, June 8, the Protsacrificial offering on each
estant churches of America
of the re7naining days.
are planning to read Luke
110 you not want to share
and Act s simultaneously.
with those who are trying
There are fifty days and
to give a little comfort to
fifty-two chapters in these
those who have about spent
two books written by Luke.
their lives in the extension
Easter Sunrise Service
The Sunday schools of
of the Kingdom of God?
America will want to parF
THERE
is
no
other
organization
within
the
church
to
lead
Do you care whether or not
ticipate to help make this
and foster a sunrise prayer meeting on Easter, then let the
that old worn-out minister
a Bible-reading rev i val.
• Sunday school take this delightful responsibility.
Hundreds of
or missionary finds succor
This is needed over Amerfor the few hO'Urs left in
these early services will be held. The day will be better, the
ica.
The
superintendents
t
their day? Will your school
atmosphere will be more spiritual and the soul-winning results
and teachers can lead in
larger if this early prayer service is held. A day begun in pra.yer
join wit h those who are
this in every school. Some
striving 1mder God, to do
cannot help but end in victory. A suggested order of service may
members of the school can
their full part through the
be had from the United SocietY'-lllustrated
by N. G. Wuensoher.
be urged to follow the daily
department of Religious Edreading in their own Bibles.
ucation of the United Chris-":"H++<K+t+:""".-.K"l<++••+++-~
++.•.+ +.••.•
,...+-1*+-1* ••••••••
¢Others can be provided with
tian Missionary Society, to
penny portions of Luke and
preach the gospel to every creature<? intendent, cannot be retained after a cerof Acts from the American Bible Society
EASTER SUNDAY-the
offering for mintain date unless $100 be forthcoming from
depositories.
isterial relief. CHILDREN'S
DAY-offersome place.
The National Bible School
The Sunday school is interested in the
ing fO'f' those in other lands.
Department has been appealed to. We do
distribution and teaching of the Bible. As
If the Bible Schools and Christiatn Ennot have the funds. Therefore I am -now one of the Pentecost aims for the fifty days,
deavors do their VC7-y best, we will reach
calling upon the presidents of the several
why not enlist your school in this reading
our full apportionment of $9,000.00.
states to issue an appeal to each local
plan!
Send for the Easter amd Child7'en's Val!} superintendent to secure a donation of $1.00
programs on time, tahe the offe<ring and
and mail it to the Department of Religious
IF I WERE A SUNDAY SCHOOL
report promptly to:
Education,
Indianapolis,
Indiana,
222
SUPERINTENDENT
Department of Religious Education
Downey Avenue, Missions Building, care of
Missions Building, Indianapolis, Indiana
If I were a Sunday school superintendRoy G. Ross (for Miss Bessie Chandler's
Yours for full co-operation,
work).
ent there are some very definite things I
would do from Easter to Pentecost in comP. H. Moss
Miss Chandler has done a fine piece of
Secretary of Religious Education
memoration of the' nineteen hundredth
service for our schools and we cannot afMISS BESSIE CHANDLER
birthday fo the church.
ford to permit a few hundred dollars to
Elementary Superintendent
Firat, I would commit every member of
hamper her usefulness. We' are asking each
P. S_ This letter is personal. but it should
my Sunday school to attendance for the
of you to raise $1.00 from every school in
be read to the schOOl in session. Place it
eight Sundays. This I would do by a sij[Iled
your state by making this a direct appeal
in your Bible and be sure to take your
pledge. I would ask each member to sign
to the local schools and superintendents,
Bible to school with you.-P. H. M.
a card promising to attend every Sunday. I
urging them to raise the amount on April
would pass this card out on April 13 and
6 and forward it to the United Society, as
AN OPEN LETTER TO STATE
20 to be signed. There would not be anystated above, at once. This is. an emergency
BIBLE SCHOOL PRESIDENTS
letting down, letting up, or letting go, on
appeal to all and we ask for your hearty
From the National Bible School President
attendance.
co-operation. Fraternally yours, T. W. P.
By Prof. T. W. Pratt, 3612 Thomas Ave.,
Second, I would plan for the greatest misDallas, Texas
sionary offering of the year on Children's
AFTER EASTER,
WHAT?
Day. What is a birthday wi~hout a presTo the Presidents of State Bible School
ent!
Since the nineteen hundredth birthConventions, greetings: I have just received
Every wide-awake Sunday school has deli:
day of the church occurs on Pentecost, June
a letter from the Department
of Renite plans for Easter.
There is prepara8, I would urge the school to honor this
tion and prayer for a large attendance, ofli~ious Education stating that Miss Bessie
Chandler, our National Elementary Super- 'fering, and additions to the church. The
(Continued on page 4; col. 2.)
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The Watchtower

0

Why Beacon-Light 'Sentence-editorials'
The Watchtower "Beacon-Lights"
or
Sentence-editorials originated in the apparent needs of five different groups of Christian Plea readers:
(1) Those who want. the point o~ "the
cocoanut without the hull or milk."
(2) Those who want "editorial slant" on
topics of vital concern to the church.
(3) The masses who may wish to remember a partieular editorial statement of special interest.
(4) Those who prefer to do their own
thinking but (as far as the church is concerned) may need something to think about.
(5) Those who think they are ,too busy
to read and think about lengthy editorials
but want to know if the editor "thinks he
thinks" and how he "sees it."
When f.he coorch has urgent tasks that
must be done, ask the busiest members; the
man who never Mes anything hasn't time!

*

* * * *

It is almost a uWiversal rule that the people who give little or nothVng do the most
complaVnVng and famt finding because the
church "talks money."
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Letters of the Same Purport Bu~"

The actual necessities of life to the 425
Different!
devoted servants of our churches, who are
Two letters came. One was chuck-full of
honored members of the Ministerial Relief
praises and expressions of deep appreciation
roll, will be provided this year on April 20,
for The Plea, improvement, etc. The writEaster Sunday, through the offerings of
er's subscription was far past due. He had.
our Bible schools and churches.
been notified. In turn he sent a new address
Easter is a fitting season to remember the
with the comment "be sure and send The
ministers, their widows and the mission- Plea, as I would be lost without it and its
aries who, having given their substance,
Brotherhood inspiration."
There was no
.their energy and their all to our churches, .',news items," no .', announcements" or
find themselves without provision in their
articles for publication; not even a postal
old age. It is fitting that those who gave
money order covering a year's subscription.
life to countless people during their minLetter No.2 came the following day. It
istry, who interpreted life in our churches, was brief; enclosed a postal money order
and who followed the life of Christ in their
covering a year's subscription and also indeeds, should be provided for in the season
cluded an article for publication in keeping
when new life is promised to the world.
with requests. Which of the two writers,
At a time when the seeds they sowed are
according to your idea of co-operation in a
beginning to blossom in beauty and fragreat undertaking, really appreciated The
grance, it is especially appropriate that
Christian Plea mosH
these aged people should be furnished with
It is said " We beg for our needs and
the means of life in their last years.
pay for our wants."
Obviously it is beThere are 201 ministers on the roll, 207 coming increasingly necessary for us to acwidows of ministers, and 17 missionaries.
tually pay for both the things we need and
The total active ministry of the preachers
want. If we want a church paper we must
alone amounts to 13,452 years, an elongated
begin, actually begin to pay for it.
Christian era in whirh their baptisms have
When we ask every member of the church
been. conservatively estimated at 439,499. to pay $1.00 for a year's subscription, even
The total churches organized by the 97 where there are several members of the same
preachers who reported such service num'
family, we are not asking very much; but,
bered 609; the earlier ministers were not
even if only 'half of the church's memberasked this question. The average salary
ship would pay we could publish a very
of ministers on the roll during their active
worthy church journal. Money alone, howministry was $744.87 and, their llverage
ever, will not make a paper. We must have
monthly payment is $25.14, an amount
local, State and Brotherhood news items,
which falls far short of their actual needs.
announcements and contributing numbers by
Their average age is 73 years while that of
the clergy and laity on topics of vital inthe 207 widows, whose l1verage monthly reterest. Briefly stated: we must have money,
lief ill $20.80, is 66..
.
..
writers and readers to make a worthy Chris. The days of Ministerial Relief are num- tian Plea.
bered. .With the operation of the Pension
Fund· its work will be absorbed but the
There isn't a man alive-or
a woman
need of generous support is now greater
either-who doesn't like to receive letters.
than ever. Let us. prove to .these 425 vetYou never hear folks tell the postman
erans. that their labors have not been. in
not to call. When he comes you can't get
v.ain; that there i~ reality in Christian felto the door fast enough.
lowship and gratitude in Christian hearts,
We're like that-when
the postman
passes us by we're unhappy-when
he
calls with letters from friends we rejoice.
NO DISTINCTION AT WASHINGJust so it is with the Editor in the Watchtower! .
TON CONVENTIONS!
On February 12th, 1930, the Joint Executive Committee passed a motion accep.ting
If it's a letter of praise, we app1'eciate it.
the following ·resolution:
If it's a mggestion which will guide us
in improving the servioe, we appreciate it.
"To avoid unnecessary embarrassment as
If it's a letter of honest criticism, we
respects the .Pentecostal Celebration in
appreciate
it.
Washington; D. C., be 'it resolved that the
Put your ideas down on paplJT-send them
representatives of the U.. C. M. S., holding
membership on The Joint Executive Com- along.
It's a practical way Of showing your inmittee, be asked to submit to The Joint
terest.
Executive Committee, at. its next meeting,
complete information as to the registration,
entertainment and freedom of access, and
A PLEA FOR "THE PLEA"
participation by Negroes (who attend) in
All those that take "The Christian Plea"
Convention Hall or other places utilized for
Await its coming eagerly.
convention purposes, at The Pentecostal
The reason why' There is no doubt,
Celebration.' ,
It gives them news to talk about.
The following statement comes from the
It. gives them facts they did not know,
chairman of ·the Joint Executive Committee
for publication in The Plea in response to
Shows how to make the churches grow;
the above resolution:
Thoughts from those that know life an.d
its needs;
THE WASHINGTON CONVENTIONS IN
And a poet ever ready to sing of your
OCTOBER
deeds.

\Vord has come from the committee of the
International
Convention and the \Vorld
Convention to be held in Washington In October that ther" will be no distinction made
with the Negro delegates. They will be registered Just as other delegates and they may
be seated Just as other delell"ates. Thcy wUl
be expected to look lifter their own entertainment in the city.
.
State conventions are entitled to send delegates to the Recommendations Committee of
the International .Conventlon and I hope thll
StateR will avail themselves more of this
privilege than they have hitherto.
The World Convention will be made up of
delegates of all nations_and races. ~t.is not
a mass meeting and no doubt we sho.l1d not
send more there than representatives of the
varlouli organizations. More will be said of
this later on,
.
..
J. B. 'I,I'lhman,
Chairman Joint Executive Committee.

Some compliments to this poet are due.
For as a booster, he rings true blue;
He .tells the world the good 'you've done
His name is C. H. Dickerson.
Get .', The Plea" and never hesitate
To. read the poem from the "Blue Grass"
state.
It inspires, it spurs, it thrills the soul,
As Dickerson sings, like the bards of old.
There are' things in life we all must miss,
You've often heard, "Ignorance is bliss."
But don't be ignorant, just promise me
Each month you'll read "The Christian
Plea.'."
Baltimore, Maryland.
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Prayer and Evangelism
Christian Service In Cooperation

By Barclay Meador
Where two or three are gathered in my name
there am Iin the midst of them.- The Master
VANGELISM is the proclamation of the
E
evangel-the
good news from God to
men. Prayer, in connection with the spread

J.

B. Lehman, Supt. of Missions
Associate Editor

The Grace of Knowing Our
Opportunity
The greatest tragedies in human history
are the tragedies that came because men
did not see their opportunities. If the ruling Jews had seen what Jesus could do for
them and they had fallen in line under his
leadership the destiny of the world's civilization would have been in their hands to this
day. They did not see it and lost out forever.
It was this thought Jesus had in mind
when he was at the house of Mary and
Martha. Martha was what we would call
a good housekeeper and kept up her home
in a ·neat condition. Her fault was that
she could see no further than the things
present. .She had none of the vision of the
prophet. Mary, on the other hand, saw
clearly that here was a man who had his
hand on the ages and she sat at his feet
like a primary pupil. Martha came in and
scolded her and felt like boxing her ears
and demanded that Jesus help her to reprimand Mary. Jesus said to her, "Mary has
chosen the better part. "-She sees the future and you Martha see only dishwashing.
This, then, is a great lesson for us. At
every convention we see the dishwashers and
the prophets. That is; then those there
who see only the officesto be filled and, the
honors to be had and the profits to be de:
rived. They see this so clearly that they
will even see their friends privately and try
to get everyone posted to act on their side.
But under their lack of vision they could
not succeed if everything were given in
their hand. On the other hand the prophets know that in the end all will come out
right and they can afford to wait till all
will come out by its natural development.
The eternal years are theirs.
Now to apply all this. The Negro Disciples of Christ have an opportunity to do
a work that no others can do. The Baptists have a church on every plantation in
the South but they have no such an opportunity as this. They cannot affiliate with
the white Baptist church of the South.
They can have no fellowship with the Baptist church of the North, except to get a
"handout"
from them. But the Negro
Disciples of Christ can here buy the groundwork of a relationship that will yet be the
model in India and South Africa.
But you say the Negro must take an inferior position. Yes, that is true till such
time as the leading Negroes envision their
opportunity. No man is given a commanding place for the sake of giving it to him.
No man can be kept from a commanding
place if he sees the better part as clearly
as Mary saw it. If our Negro Disciples
would see as clearly as Paul saw, and if
they would go about it as meekly as he went
to his task, people would come from China
and India to see them do it. Before we
can fill a larger place in the great world
program of the Disciples of Christ we must
make Marys out of our great number of
dishwashing Marthas.
'God is no respecter of persons and men
are not either when true merit is shown.
The way is open for our Negro men and
women to become the greatest in America;
but they must quit their "dishwashing"
and they must sit at the feet of Jesus.
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America has some of the very greatest
problems to solve and they will make heroes
of any man or woman who will show that
he sees the way to the solution. No man
or no nation will give any 'man privileges
because he has them not. But they cannot
help giving them if he comes as a true
leader to greater things.
Oh, Negro Disciples of Christ, why will
you not see your great opportunity and quit
coming to the conventions cancusing for
this and that I The one motive in our heart
should be to find the men and women who
can do the task and then lay it on them
and let them be martyrs to the cause. No
greater disaster can come to a man than to
appoint him to a task for which he is intellectually, morally and spiritually unfit.
But if we find the right man for the place
and we pray the grace of God on his head
we do a great thing for the Kingdom.

Reason Back of the Lord's Supper
(Concw,ded from page 1.)
blood. Why' Pray that we may take the
Christ spirit into our souls and resolve to
live the Christ life. We should ask God
to help us take the principles, the virtues,
the graces of our blessed Lord into our souls
and let them be woven into our characters.
This is one of the chief reasons for the communion, that it may be a real spiritual experience.
Finally, Paul writes, "As oft as ye eat
this bread and drink this cup, ye do shew
forth the Lord's death till he come."
According to Paul the Lord's Supper is a
memorial and a prophecy. It is a transition, a connecting link between Jesus'
death and his coming. It should stir the
heart of every worshiper with two contrasting pictures:
The picture of our
Lord's unjust trial by men and that of the
judgment of men by the justice of our
Lord, the picture of the thorny crown and
and the crown of glory, the picture of
nail-pierced hands and the hand that holds
the sceptre of the universe, the picture
of the mocking and scourging and abuse
of Jesus and that of the redeemed and
the angels, arch-angels, cherubim and
seraphim singing in unison his everlasting
praise.

If I Were a Sunday School
Superintendent
(Concluded from page 2, column 3.)
glorious anniversary by bringing a worthy
gift for the children in lands afar.
fhird, I would plan for a decision day
on Penteeost. For the seven weeks, previous, I would talk, pray, and plan for this,
that if possible every per&on old enough to
do so, would be a member of the church.
Fourth, I would get the whole school committed to the reading of Luke and Acts, a
chapter daily, for the fifty days. To help
in this, I would order penny copiee sufficient
to give each person one.
Fifth, I would put all the officers, teachers, and other key people behind this and
the church's Pentecost program. I would
get some enthusiasm myself on this great
program now before our Brotherhood and
then seek to pass the fire on to others.

of the news, is communion with God con-.
ceming the undertaking to build his Kingdom on the earth; an undertaking, initiated
through Jesus Christ, which, in the final
analysis, depends upon God, but in the
processes incident to human experience, depends first upon men who are willing to be
evangelists and second upon those who are
willing to accept the terms of salvation.
Since God related the one to the other,
he decreed that both should be employed by
his messengers in enlisting men under this
banner. By evangelism, the preaching of
the word, the seed-truth, is sown in the
soil of the human heart. By prayer, the
spiritual energy of heaven is called down
that the seed may be made to germinate
and grow.
The Ground of Paul's Belief in Prayer
When Paul said, "Pray that the word of
the Lord may run and be glorified," he borrowed language from the Grecian races with
which he had become familiar during his
sojourn at Corinth and his brief visit at
Athens.
He had observed that contestauts on the
race course were divested of clothing that
might impede progress. He had also seen
how the race course was cleared of obstacles. He knew that the owners of the
race track had been instrumental in having
obstacles removed. He was persuaded also
that God, the owner of all the highways to
the hearts of men, could have them cleared;
Impediments and obstacles are as much
in evidence today as in Paul's time. The
evil habits of men; the designs of evil men;
the toll of heredity, the fetish of false
gods; all hinder the gospel, with a subtlety
and a power that only means and agencies
which God appoints for their destruction
can prevail against them.
Paul believed that the Word of God had
in it the power of God, as eyery word spoken
should have in it the power and personality
of the speaker; he believed that as he was
a worker together with God so also that
God was a worker with him; and, moreover,
that a line of communication should be
maintained by prayer. Therefore, he said
to his brethren, "Pray."
Preaching and Prayer
To the Corinthians who were more or less
under the influence of a philosophy that regarded the preaching of the gospel as fool·
ish, Paul declared that it was through
preaching that God purposed to save the
world. His words, according to Moffatt's
translation, are:
For when the world with all of Its wisdom
falled to know God; In his wisdom God resolved to save believers by the sheer folly
of the Christian message (1 Cor. 1-21).
"Prayer and preaching work together,"
says. a great preacher, who makes interesting comparisons:
.Prayer speaks to God for man; preaching
speaks to man for God.
.
Prayer seeks to bring God to man; preachIng aims to bring man to God.
,Prayer moves God toward man; preaching
persuades man to seek God.
Prayer makes known to God man's request; preaching reveals to man God's mind
and wlll.
Preaching' Is doing the practical work
which man can do; prayer Is asking for what
God only can do. and for that which Is 'necessary to the success of that which man can
do.
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every preacher will automatically replace
the freewill offerings of MinIsterial Relief.
In appreciation and love for these soldiers of the cross, who have planted and
nourished our churches in their younger
days, let us support Ministerial Relief and
the newly formed Pension Fund. Without
our co-operation this great brotherhood enterprise cannot be unanimously successful.

Department of Women of
the Church and Church Life
Mrs. Rosa B. Grubbs Bracy, Field sec'y
Departmental Editor

••HONOR TO WHOM HONOR"
Elder A. J. Thompson
By Georgia May Campbell
Editor's note:
Miss Campbell will give Clwistian
readers a series of fine artioles on
•• Honor to Whom Honor"
regarding those of us who have labored faithfully
or shared tlu; labors of a loyal and devoted min1St1·y and are now on the Pension
Fund List as a result of that 8e'l'llice age or failing health.
NCYPRESS, FLORIDA,

there

Ilives a preacher whose health
has been very poor in the last few

Plea

W. M. S.

PENTECOST AND SHARING

Relief was immediately granted him as a
small appreciation of his noble life.
Ministerial Relief is providing for 425
similar needy cases-for 201 retired ministers, who cannot longer serve the churches,
for 207 ministers' widows, who were left
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By H. B. McCormick, Promotional
Secretary U. C. M. S.
AN the nineteen hundredth anniversary
of Pentecost be observed fittingly unless we make a serIOUSattempt to reproduce
in our churches today the experiences of the
first great Pentecost T Can we discover the
prime purpose of this first Pentecost in any
better way than in the words of
Jesus as recorded by Luke who
gave us the story of Pentecost and
linked it definitely with the clos-'
ing scenes of Jesus' ministry as
~ recorded in Luke 24: 46-49T

t

Thus it is written. and thus it
behooved Christ to suffer, and to
L
rise from the dead the third day:
And that repentance and remission
of sins should be preached in his
name among all nations, beginning
at Jerusalem. And ye are witnesses of these things. And, behold, I S€ndthe promise of my Father upon you: but tarry ye In the
city of Jerusalem, untll ye be
endued with power from on high.

I
+

y
years, whose eyes are dimmed with
++
6
approaching age, and whose active
days are almost finished. Two
·t
years ago he was placed on the
y
)
Ministerial Relief Roll, the honor
y
T
Christ makes clear in these comY
Y
roll of the church, to receive a
I.
1 pelling words that the one purpose
small monthly allowance to proof Pentecost was that of sharing
vide the necessities of his existhim and his saving power with all
ence.
"You are my witnesses, go
He still preaches occasionally, l
y men.
my message of salvation
but more and· more, as the days
I share
with every creature, out tarry for
~
come and go, his strength is go- X
h
L power."
Any interpretation of
ing, and he can meet fewer and
A
L Pentecost that leaves out this cenfewer appointments.
Behind his
tral fact misses the whole meanb
~
dimmed eyes, however, he still reA
~ ing.
calls the active years he spent in
~
l
Certainly one of the deepest
the ministry. He can still rememy
t needs in our church today if we
ber the days in Georgia and FlorT
Y are to· reproduce the experiences
ida when he preached over an hour
to eager audiences that wanted to
I of the first great Pentecost is that
of tarrying for and of receiving
y
hear "the old, old story."
¥
t the divine power. Jesus said,
Brother A. J. Thompson was
y
t 'Tarry, " and as they tarried they
born in Leon County, Florida, in
were in constant prayer. It was
1863. He was brought up, though,
only after days of prayer that the
in Georgia, where in 1880 at Thom- !
divine Spirit came.
asville he made the good confesIf these needed to tarry for
sion and joined the Christian
power, surely we even more than
church. Two years later he began
they need to tarry.
:1:
Easter Hope
his ministry in Thomasville, and
But if we fulfil the conditions
was untiring in his efforts of Chris"HE
IS not here, but is risen."
Ever since the
which make possible the coming of
tian service during the next fortyfirst
Easter,
the
hope
of
eternal
life
has
ani'
+
+
the Spirit divine, how will the
.~
+.~.
six years, when he preached in the
mated human struggle, fortified men and women +;'
Spirit be manifest in the ChurchT
Georgia and Florida churches.
The note of pessimism will give
Over two thousand people were y against their adversaries, proved its power to create
••• Christlike character and inspire lofty human service. r way to the note of victory. We
baptized by him-manv of them in
Faith and reason lead us to the empty tomb on
shall feel with Paul, t t Who is sufcreeks or rivers in the summer- +!+
¥ y each recurring Easter Day. They have a single mes- + ficient for these thing'ST' , But we
time following a successfnl pro"He is not here, but +
shall also say with Paul, t, I can
tracted meeting, some of them I'll ::: sage for all believing hearts.
is risen."
That empty tomb is God's answer to our
do all things through Christ who
the cold winter, when earnest folk
question, "If a man die shall he live again?"
strengtheneth me."
gathered to pray for ·those who :~
.t+
We can discover the action of
were following Him, and others
.; ++,...:++:++:+(++: •.•:++:••:+I>X++1t+:•.•:•••. :++)+:•.•:+:+$+:~++•••.•.••
:++t++h~
the Spirit as we read the story of
in the more modern baptistries of
Pentecost in the second chapter of
the churches.
without a means of support upon the death
The Acts. Surely if the Spirit divine comes,
Elder Thompson organized twelve organiof
their
husbands,
and
for
17
miSSionaries,
the first great activity will be that of givzations, led in the erection of the church
who are spending their last days on home ing testimony. Can anyone be filled with
buildings at Cypress, Gray's Point and
soil, dreaming of their active years in forthe Spirit of God and withhold the testi·
Blounstown, Florida, besides several mission
eign lands.
mony concerning the good news of salvapoints, and influenced twenty young men to
tion for man which has been made possible
Ministerial Relief is supported by the
enter the ministry. He preached over fortythrough ChrisU
Easter offerings in our churches. It is
six years, and, though he was one of the
Like those early apostles it will be "Woe
supplying only the real necessities of life
most successful ministers in those days, his
unto me if I preach not the gospel." The
salary from these young churches was never
to these 425 souls on the roll. Without it
giving of testimony will begin at the fireenough to meet his needs. He often supthey would be subjects of charity and
side and in social and business circles; it
plemented his income with manual labor.
charges of the county. Our churches must
will by no means end there. The Spirit will
not fail this y.ear to make their offerings
It was not surprising therefore, that
prompt any many 01' woman into whoEelife
larger than ever for the need of Ministerial
when his health failed, when his eyes grew
Relief is a definite and continuous one. he comes to yearn for the last man, woman
weak, and he became too old to preach
and child who is still without a saving
When the Pension Fund is finally operating,
regularly, he did not have money laid away
Ministerial Relief will gradually be abol- knowledge of Christ.
for his old age. And it was not surprising
(Continued on page 8, 001. 3.)
ished. A systematic pension system for
that a monthly allowance from Ministerial
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Broadcasting Local News
.•{ "What Thou Seest, Write .•• and Send it}_
to the ... Churches"-Rev. 1:11.

"AND IT CAME TO PASS"
(From The Banks of Old Kentucky)
By C. H. Dickerson
After six years' service with the grand
old, historic Lexington Church the writer
has "felt"
called-something
"tugging at
his coat tail' '-to another field. Lexington
is no mean city; couldn't be here in the heart
of Fayette County with Blue Grass too well
known to need description. The Lexington
folk have been good to us and will stand
by' the next man. He, however, must be a
" hustler," going ahead or he'll get "run
over. "
Wasn't Greece the head of Europe, and
Athens the head of Greece, and Perecles the
head of Athens' Just so with this church;
it claims some four hundred members here,
elsewhere, good, bad, different, indifferent,
lazy, crazy, able and disable! A splendid
working force--as loyal and true as may be
found anywhere. I am told, and I believe
it, that when the preachers got word "Go
ye into all the world" most of them rushed
to the station saying "gimme a ticket for
Lexington."
Political, Racial and Denominational atmosphere in Lexington would
readily yield" As You Like It. " No better
place on earth to live! Here they make or
unmake, raise or lower the preacher's monument and his administration becomes his
glory or his grave.
One thousand, twenty-four dollars and
sixty cents ($1,024.60) were raised and
placed in the bank here for the building of
an annex, which the majority of the officers
did not think best to tackle last fall. This
money is "tagged"
and to attempt to use
it otherwise would start another revolutionary war. Don't do it'- The next captain
of the ship will find smoother waters,
friendlier winds, fewer torpedoes and Leviathans than we found. He must build, like
Solomon, of the stones which we, like David,
qual'l'ied. Needless to say he must be a
man of God. Nothing doubting, "This
kind goeth not out except by fasting and
prayer. "
Present indications are that, having our
own home here at 446 Ohio Street, we'll live
here for a season, taking the Quantrell Oath
to "help and ,not hinder" the new man.
All applicants for the pulpit may address
the Church Clerk, Mr. R. F. Bruce, 204
Vertner Avenue, Lexington, Kentucky.

NEWS ITEMS FROM AARON'S
RUN, KENTUCKY
By Elder C. H. Johnson, Pastor
We are giving half time to Hustonville.
We had splendid services there on last
Sunday. The church clubs and auxiliaries
are working nicely. Brothel' Sam Yawell
is Superintendent of the Bible school and
is doing a great work. Sister Alice Frye
is president of the Missionary Society and
keeps the good work going. Sisters Peyton,
Bailey and Brown are on the sick list. We
are glad Brother T. M. Cooper is able to
be out. District No. 6 held its quarterly
meeting at Aaron's Run on March 22 and
23.
'
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FROM THE GREAT LAKES
(CLEVELAND)

ELD. F. C. COTHRAN, ROCKFORD, ILL., PASSES ON

Elder R. W. Watson, Pastor
F. T. Barnett, Reporter
Dear Readers of The Plea:
We wish to say a word about our work
here in the City of Cleveland, Ohio, under
the leadership of Elder R. Wesley Watson,
who is doing a most effective piece of work.
There is a steady increase in interest and
attendance in all departments of the church.
Elder Watson has been preaching a series
of able sermons on "The Life of Christ."
Elder Watson's sermons are well prep,ared,
effectively delivered, inspirational and well
received. Also his pastoral work is proving
a great success, as may be seen by the increased interest and attendance.
We are
now looking forward to our National Convention and Pentecostal Celebration with
great expectancy. With each month bringing the National Convention nearer and
nearer to our doors we are beginning to
feel our responsibilities and are beginning
to realize we have a good deal to do, if the
convention is to be a success.
It was very encouraging to have Brother
Moss and Miss Chandler in our midst. They
always add inspiration to our efforts as well
as give definiteness to our Sunday school
efforts. We are always glad to see these
workers and regret their going.

By Eld. Robt. E. LaTonche

NEWS ITEMS FROM WICHITA,
KANSAS
Elder I. K. Hicks, Pastor
W. A. Scott, Reporter
Dear Christian!, Plea Readers:
Our pastor, Elder r. K. Hicks, and officers have sponsored a plan by which we
hope to repair the church. Our pastor is
laboring hard and has received pledges to
the amount of approximately $800. We are
yet climbing in Wichita and hope to keep in
sight of the brotherhood and its program.
Three of the members of Indiana Avenue
attended the Leadership Training School in
January,
promoted
by the
Christian
churches of Wichita. We can now say the
Bible school is on its way to success under
the leadership of Brother J. H. Butler, its
superintendent.
The Christian Endeavor,
under the leadership of Miss C. Francis
Neal, the president, has a bright future
ahead of it. Mrs. P. F. Fort is president
of the Aid Society and is doing a commendable piece of work. Generally it may be
said that our church work is making splendid
progress under the leadership of Elder
Hicks. We have had some real winter here,
and of course that has made some difference.
In spite of this the membership is facing
the future courageously.
Sister Ada Mayberry is much improved
at this writing.
She is one of our loyal
workers who has' been on the sick list. We
were glad to welcome our pastor's wife,
Mrs. C. B. Hieks, home after an extended
visit on the coast of Texas. We have sixteen members, including the. pastor, on our
tithing list. We hope to be able to announce
that our entire membership is tithing. Wonderful progress has been made and we are
glad to recommend tithing to churches that
experience financial trouble.

Chicago, Ill.
On February 13th I had a long distance
call from Sister Cothran of Rockford,
lllinois, saying Bro. Frank C. Cothran
passed away.
I consider this a striking blow to the
state of lliinois and to the brotherhood at
large, as I notice the splendid progress Bro.
Cothran made since he went to Rockford.
Our church in Rockford has had some
splendid ministers in the past, but I am
sure none of them has been able to solve
the real problem as well as Frank C.
Cothran.
.
He was just about to march the Old
Zion forward into a glorious church where
the saints of God could worship Him in
spirit and in truth. He began his ministry
there last May in a revival meeting, and
was elected pastor of the church in July.
I was present when this was done. He won
the confidence of the entire church which of
course secured for him a glorious ministry.
The church in Rockford has a fine group
of loyal workers which was plainly demonstrated by them at the funeral. They stood
by their leader to the end.
Sister Cothran wanted me to come over
and take charge of the funeral on Saturday the 15th. I went and found a loving
group of people awaiting my arrival.
Among them were three of our white
Christian ministers and three colored ministers, one Methodist and two Baptist. They
spoke very highly of Bro. Cothran as a
minister and as a Christian.
I used for
my text 2 Tim. 4: 8 vel'.
His remains were placed in a vault until
his widow decides on a final resting place.
He left to mourn his loss a widow, two
daughters a brother and a grandson.
Servant of God well done,
Rest from thy love employ
The battle fought the vIctory won.
Enter thy Master's joy.

NEWS ITEMS FROM ANTIOCH
CHURCH
(Clayton, North CaroliM.)
Elder W. G. Best, Pastor
Mrs. Roberta Prunny, Reporter
Dear Readers of The Plea:
We are glad to say that we are getting
along splendidly.
Elder Best. is doing a
great work and we want to thank God for
him. The membership feels that Elder Best
is a high class Christian gentleman and a
faithful worker in the Master's
cause.
There is great demand for men of his
standing. We now feel as though we could
not accomplish very much without Elder
Best.
We had our quarterly meeting on last
Sunday and our pastor seemed at his best
at 11:30 as he broke to us the "bread of
life." One of the visiting ministers brought
us the message for the evening. We had
several out-of-town visitors, among whom
where Mrs. W. G. Best, Ml·S. Maragurette
Bradshaw, Mrs. Powell, Elder G. E. Ellis,
Eld. A. L. Bridges, and Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Crudup of Selma, N. C.
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A OORREOTION THAT DOESN'T·
OORREOT

REPORT OF EAST TENNESSEE
DISTRIOT OONVENTION

(From the B(l/Itks of Old Kentucky)
By C. H. Dickerson
'fhe type brings Prof. Lehman's "To
the Rescue of Our Schools." While I am
not attempting to correct a correction with
a solution that doesn't "solute" I do note
the inapt heading of the article. For want
of a finished syllogism may I call Brother
Peter's "A"
and Brother Lehman's "B."
I wish to suggest to all. who may not know
both of them, that each is an acknowledged
captain of his crowd-but
neither knows
(understands) the other.
Brother "A"
begins with familiar words,
everyone of which brother "B" coined and
patented (hence his objection to Brother
, 'B"
using them-plagiarism).
Brother
"B"
objects to some phraseology of
Brother "A's"
in his second sentence and
proceeds to correct it by stating that he
has done the very thing complained of and
asks us all to." quit it,' '-smile!
Our
schools have not been" attacked" hence no
, 'rescue" needed.
Brother "A"
only made a suggestion
which might be illustrated thus:
But for'
General George Washington and Lord Cornwallis America and Great Britain would be
different; General Grant and General Lee
made strong their sides in mortal combat;
take Generals Haig, Petain, Pershing, Hindenburg, and Foch from history and you
have a different story. The question is:
Shall we have generals or shall we hope to
win with every man a generaH We have
never seen it aftel this fashion!
Lincoln told Nancy, "I can't us a shirt
'all collar '. "
An army of lions led by
sheep is Aesops fable. Let us hear more
from both Brothers "A"
and "B."

By Mrs. W. A. Scott, Johnson City, Tenn.
The East Tennessee Christian Churches
have just closed a very successful District
Convention at Bristol, Tennessee on February 14-16. The meeting was considered
a success from every angle. The hospitality of the Bristol people is well known.
Every moment of the delegates' stay was
made delightful.
The spiritual phase of
the meeting was helpful and inspiring.
Finances were very encouraging. All the
sermons and addresses were laden with
timely messages that deeply interested the
hearers.
One of the outstanding events of the
meeting was the visit of the ministers'
Union from Johnson City. All of these
well-prepared city pastors made excellent
addresses.
The Silver Loving Cup (awarded to the
church making the best all around report)
was awarded to the Johnson City Church,
which had nine active delegates in attend·
ance and every auxiliary of the church represented. It may be said that this church,
under the leadership of Elder S. Kenney,
is doing splendid work. Elder R. L. Peters
has just closed a great revival for the
Johnson City Church. The interest con·
stantly increased until it finally became
necessary to hold the concluding services
in the City Auditorium. Many of the best
white citizens participated in the great
spiritual and financial effort, which was a
great success.
The Women's Missionary Society held an
excellent union meeting on the first Sunday in March. The Willing Workers are
also doing a splendid work. The visits of
Bro. Moss and Miss Chandler were very
helpful to the church and others, visitors
and friends, who heard them. They brought
helpful and inspiring addresses. We pray
they may continue long in their excellent
work as they are rendering invaluable servo
ice to our churches and Sunday schools.
Yours in His Name, MI·S.W. A. Scott.

HANNIBAL, MISSOURI, OELEBRATES 50th ANNIVERSARY
Elder G. H. Bundy, Pastor
Dear Editor of Christian Plea:
This comes to inform you that we are
celebrating our 50th anniversary from March
9th to the 12th inclusive. The Hannibal
Church was organized March 1880. During
these years The Second Christian Church of
Hannibal, like many churches of the Brotherhood, has had its ups and downs. Some
times we think it has had more downs than
ups. However, we now occupy a very attractive location on a beautiful hill. The
building is one erected under the leadership
of Elder Mike Handcock who served this
congregation faithfuny for 17 years. Like
most of our churches Hannibal has its problems and obligations but bids fair to take
her place "in the sun" of a new day.

NEWS

ITEMS OF MURPHY
TAYLOR, TEXAS

ST.

By Eld. T. J. Green, Pastor
The writer has just returned from Hollarid, Texas, where we conducted the funeral of our beloved and faithful Sister
Mandy Dickerson. age 66. She leaves a
husband. two children. twelve grandchildren and three great-grandchildren as well
as several other relatives. The body was
laid to rest In The Sunshine Cemetery.
The funeral was very, very Impressive.
Sister Dickerson was a faithful member
and was welI thought of by her church and
the community, white and colored. Her
funeral was largely attended. The people
came from far and near, both white and
colored. Many of the neighboring towns
were well represented. Two ministers, Steward and Polk. of the A. M. E. Church,
Including our Sister Maude Davis, assisted
us.
Our Murphy Street work Is moving along
nicely. We are looking forward to greater
thinp's in the fnture. B~st wishes to all
of "The household of faith,"
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To the Ohurches and Other Depa.rtments of the Texas Sta.te
Oonvention
N. H. Johnson, State Pres.
Since our churches hiwe not been able
to receive the intelligence of the proceedings of the last convention we are sending
thrc.ugh the culumns of The Christian Plea
the work of the "Future Work Committee. "
This report was left in the hands of a
publishing committee at Jarvis College, but
has failed to be sent out to the brotherhood, therefore many are wondering and
asking what they should do. We are hoping
that our next convention will be a record
breaker since this is the Pentecostal year
for all the churches, but unless we cement
our forces together a very little can be
done. As a request to the brotherhood let
us not forget our dear brother and minister
who once labored with us saving souls for
Christ and send him an offering- and a word
of cheer in the person of Eld. W. M. Tucker
and pray the Lord's choicest blessing upon
him.
Report of Future Work Committee
\Ve your committee of Future \Vork beg to
submit the following report:
1. We recommend that election of local
Bible School officers be held immediately
after the return from the convention.
2. We recommend that the Supt. of each
local Bible School file with the State Secretary the names of the Supt. Sec. and number of pupils in each school by the 15th of
October.
3. We recommend that a vigorous and
Intensive program be put on In each local
Bible School pursuant to this Idea-we recommend that each local school use "The
Program of Work" as pubIlshed by the Department of Relig-Ious Education of U. C.
M. S. Missions BuildIng, IndlanapollS. Ind.
4. We recommend that all schools observe

our four special days. Thanksgiving (for
American Mission) Christmas (Benevolence)
Easter (Ministerial ReIlef) and Children's
Day for Foreign Mission.
5. We recommend that at each session of
the convention a special literary program be
fostered one night during ·the convention by
the joint effort of the Bible School and C.
E. Society.
6. We recommend that each local Bible
school elect a director and that a social and
physical Ilfe program be put on once a
month.
7. We recommend that each Bible School
send a representative to the Young People's
Conference June 1930 at Jarvis CoIIege.
8. We recommend that $100subsidy be appropriated by the four departments of the
convention for the second Young People's
conference and aIlegated as follows; Church
$40, Bible schools $25, Women's mission $25,
Y. P. S. C. E. $10.
9. We recommend that we try to project
three vocational church schools In Texas another year and that special ,attention be
given to organization of adult classes.
10. We recommend that a form of a report blank be printed In the back of the
minutes.
11. We recommend that each local Bible
school send one delegate to the state convention also a representative from the State
convention to the National convention.
Signed,
T. W. Pratt. ch.
P. H. Moss
W. M. Henry
N. H. Johnson
Thaddeus Faulkner
N. T. Fudgen, Sec.

ANOTHER SOOIAL GOES OVER
"BIG"
(Sponsored

by Woodland Ave., Conference
Club)
.
Margurette Brashears, President
Martha Jackson, Reporter
Tuesday evening, March 18th the K. C.
C. C. of Woodland Avenue gave a Saint
Patrick's party which was largely attended
by the young people. The Kansas Conference Club members were our guests for the
evening. They made themselves very much
at home and took active parts in all club
activities. It was indeed a delightful af.
fair, thoroughly enjoyed by both the young
folk and the older-young folk. Our young
men took it upon themselves (especially
Messers Hambrick, Allen and Gatlin) to see
that the Kansas young ladies enjoyed themselves and were well provided for.
The Servicl' Committee Chairman provided
us with a delicious luncheon for the small
sum of 15c per plate. The entertainment,
mostly games and stunts,' were lively and
full of wholesome fun as usual. Two mental
games were played and prizes given. The
first was an Observation Basket Contest in
which 27 took part. The foul' making the
highest number of observations were: Mr.
Floyd Dotson, Misses Martha Jackson,
Margurette Brashears and Steward (Kansas), each having 17 to their credit. The
Word Contest, a game in which some word
is used as the basis for making one-syllable
words, was won by Lucile Howard who had
20 words.
Our K. C. C. C. is very fortunate in so
much as it is made up of a group of fine
young people who believe in "team-work,"
-no one disagrees with the plans sponsored
by the club. Once we agree, as a group,
every club member gives his or her full
co-operation, and it means so much towards
the success of our efforts. I am sure this
will mean even more to the club members as
we grow into womanhood and manhood and
go into the busy world to take our p~aces
where "team-work"
and co-operation is
invaluable. Doubtless we will always remember The Mid-West Conference and our
Conference Club where we learned our early
lessons in "team-work" by "playing the
game" and co-operating in conference and
club activities.
Just two more months before conference
time! We can hardly wait until the time
comes. If you ask us what conference means
to us, we who have had the experience.
(Concl1wed on page 8, column 3.)
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Lincoll7l Institute An Opportunity
(Lincoln Ridge, Kentucky)
By Hugh S. Calkins
PLEASE READ OAREFULLY
Lincoln
Institute
is one of the best
equipped colored schools in Kentucky.
It
is an "A"
class High School and an accredited Junior College.
Its credits are accepted by standard colleges in other states.
Its teachers
are carefully
selected from
many applicants
for their respective positions.
It has a library
of nearly 8,000
volumes, approved
for High School and
Junior College work.
The Institute
seeks students
of such
spirit
as will go forth
from its halls
definitely to help solve the problems of their
race.
Parents should not send their children to
the Institute
for purposes of reform.
Such
are not desired.
While the expense for a year is less than
in many other schools, it should be remembered that Lincoln Institute
gives a school
year of THIRTY-SIX
FULL WEEKS, besides offering superior opportunities.
Moreover, for every two dollars which a
student
pays, the Institute
has to spenc1
five, and then, in the majority
of cases, it
has to provide labor, often at a loss to
itself, whereby the student may earn a good
part of his two dollars.
It will easily be seen that the Institute
must insist on prompt payment of all bills,
and that it needs a large number of supporting donors.
The Institute
has graduated
217 students
from full courses in fourteen years.
Moral and Religious
Atmosphere
There are few, very few schools In the
country whose students are surrounded wIth
finer moral Influences than one finds at
Lincoln Institute.
The school is located in
the wholesomc atmos,phere of the country.
The larger towns and the cIties, or even
numerous colored families near a school are
not the best environments.
Lincoln affords
protection for her boys and gIrls that very
few homes can supply.
The boys and girls
are protected from many of the temptations
to which they would be expospd even In
walking to and from school.
These helps
to good conduct are essential to students of
high school age.
There are fine Influences here, all distinct.
that contribute to the wholesome atmos·phere
of Llncoln:First there is the student church.
The
President
Is the pastor, and the students
and faculty all contribute to Its activities.
The regular Sunday services are observed,
Including Bible School. The partIcular missIonary Interest of the student body Is the
support of a missionary
in Africa.
The
Bible School is conducted upon a very high
plane and Is participated
In by the student
body unanimously.
Second. the student religious organizations
are the Y. M. C. A. and the Y. "V. C. A.
These organizations
hold their regular meetings throughout the year: and. which attendance is voluntarv.
the Interest of both students and faculty members is high.
The
very finest opportunity
Is afforded for the
self-expression of the students' religious life.
The discussions are always wholesome and
breath out a fine moral atmos,phere.
Next. the Department of Religious Eoucatinn deserves special mention.
Classes are
offereii in the Life anii Teachings of Jesus,
The Life of Paul. Bible Geography,
The
Social Teachings of Jesus, and In the studY
of the Prophets.
In the more advanced
grouDs special attention
Is laid upon the
pract'cal
applications
of the fundamental
principles of the Christian Religion.
All the
stuiients a re required to take these courses
during all five years of the school.
The
course Is elective only to the Seniors of the
Coll"ge. There probably is no school in the
whole land that accomplishes more in Religious Education
than does Lincoln Institute.
Finally. the splendid spiritual attitude and
high moral tone of the faculty cannot be
overemphasized.
One authority
on Negro
education
said that the moral tone of a
school can be determined
very accurately
when the moral tone of the Principal
Is
known. In this regard, L'ncoln is especIally
happy In th" selection of President and Mrs.
Robison. Th"y are fine Christian characters
of great faith, consecration.
and Inte1l1gent
progressiveness.
Their faces are toward the
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future.
The whole faculty partakes of the
same fine spirit,' and it goes without s'}ying
that the same s·pirit is reflected In all the
students.
The General Education
Board of New
YOJ:k shares thIs opinion as expressed In
theIr recent help offered the Institution
indeed, this very reason was advanced by
t!?eir agent In determining the nature of the
aId offered.
This is certainly a fine place
for boys and girls of the Negro race.
The Central Young People's
Conference
will be held at Lincoln Institute thIs summer July 7-13, 1930.
HUGH S. CALKINS.

-------

THE MANNERS OF A OHRISTIAN
By T. B. Livingston,
Pastor
Oakwood Blvd. Christian Church, Chicago
The importance
of good manners cannot
be overestimated.
It is a great thin 0' to
be winsome and lovable. Disagreeable
good
people are poor advertisements
for goodness.
They. are - hinderances
rather
than
helps to any cause.
It may be said, generally speaking,_ that good manners are not
insured by the puctilious observance of the
rules of etiquette. . One may know and
observe all of· these to the letter and vet
fail to merit the commendation
of being
, 'well bred.'"
Good manners may be saicl
to be somewhat of an art and are' worthy
of cultivation.
Of what do good manners consisU
Tyron
Edwards gives an answer:
"GooD SENSE,
KINDNESS OF HEART AND A PROPERSELF-RESPECT ARE THE ELEMENTS OF THE BEST
MANNERS."
Good Sense!
That uncommon thing which we name
common sense. This is the basis of worthwhile behavior.
Surely, the regenerate mind
of the Christian must possess this element.
It connnotes sane, balanced thinking.
The
followers {)f Christ recognize that life is
complex and cannot
be made beautiful
without the constant balancing
of seeming
opposites,
Therefore, he eschews hastiness
and in calmness of spirit finds a poise that
compels admiration.
Whatever he fails to
know of the "frills"
of social intercourse
does not necessarily
embarrass
him, for
those who observe his bearing and conversation are forced to say he is sensible.
The Christian, other things being equal, is
equally at ease in the company of the great
or lowly ones of the earth.
He is never
snobbish.
He never cringes.
He reverences
personality
in all men, women and children, for he knows that fundamentally
humanity is the same.
Kindness
of Heart!
Is there anything
that the world prizes
more than this'
Everyone has his burdens
to carry and his problems to be solved. If
we actually knew all the griefs and heartaches that many brave souls carry about
with them we would never envy anyone the
honors and recognition that come to them,
imd thus, in this particular,
there is .a kindliness of heart that may be possessed by
everyone!
"The art of being kind" is to
humanity what sunshine is to the plant.
Our kindness is love manifesting
itself in
speech, act and demeanor.
Kindness of
heart implies gentleness, tenderness, patience
and cheerfulness.
It is possessed only 'by
those who have habitually learned to think
of others.
A Proper
Self-Respect!
It is what we are that makes what we
say and do valuable to others.
To hear
some people speak of h'1JlfYlilityis to become
nauseated.
It connotes making- of oneself a
doormat.
Nothing could be further from the
principles and teachings of Christianity.
We
should respect others but must first learn
to respect ourselves.
Dr. C. E. Jefferson

has well said:
"Only the strong man can
be really humble, for humility is wiringness to lory aside O1~e'srights. It is a re-

fusal to use one's powers for ()'I1,eself·"
The Christian has learned that rights imply responsibilities.
He manifests his companionship
with Jesus by promoting
the
well-being and comfort of others regardless
of what it means to him.
He is strong.
He bears the infirmities of others.
He is a
joint-heir
with Christ who lays claim on
all ages and all the riches in glory. Therefore, the Christian graciously emulates the
examples of the One through whom he was
made an heir.
'l'he good manners of a
Christian are the "fruits
of the new life
\\'ithin him."
We wish to commend to you Winifred A.
Querson's poem on "Christian
Chara<Jter"
based on Titus 2: 12, 13:
Sober should a ~hrlstlan be.
None more sensible than he!
Balanced, sane, without excess;
Marke:'! bv ever-temperteiiness'
Adding virtue to his faith,
'
Bein;;, doing, ali he salth!
Righteous should a ChrIstian be,
None more honourabre than he!
Honest as the day, and straight,
Just In measure, just In weight·
Truth and fairness having learned,
Right where others are concerned.
Godly should a Christian be,
None more fixed of heart than he!
God within hIm, God around,
God In ali life's working found'
Loving God with strength and 'soul
Godliness his aim and goal.
'
W'atchful should a Christian be.
None more opened-eyed than he!
Seeking for the signs of day,
And his Lord upon the way'
Tr,,-Ined with life and work to cope
Lookin:; for that Blessed Hope!
'

PENTEOOST AND SHARING
(Concl1bded from page 5, col. 3.)
Another great result of the coming of the
Spirit in power was the character and beauty of the fellowship.
Surely if the Spirit
come much that is trivial in the life of the
local church and in the life of our organized @nterprises will fall into the background.
In the face of a fresh vision of
Christ upon the cross and of a needy world
for which he gave his life how can theRe
trivial and un-Christlike
attitudes
prevail'
If the Spirit come they will be swept out
of the Church's life just as the evil Rpirits
were driven out by the Master and they
will be replaced by beautiful friendship and
co-operation
which will make possible the
moving from victory unto victory.
Truly we cannot have ll. reproduction
of
the Pentecost unless we carry' out the pentecostal purpose of sharing.
Could we do a more fitting thing this year
in our United Society missionary
activity
than to bring a great love gift from the
heal't of our Church inspired by the Spirit
of Christ as an offering of loyalty and love
to our .King, and lay it once more at the
felJt of Christ's
workers
lind send them
forth heartened to their tasks'

Another Social Goes OveT "Big"
(From page 7, column 3.)
w(' answer, "Conference
means companionship, fellowship, friendship,
recreation,
inspiration,
w 0 l' k, study, meditation
and
leadership
training
for
active
service."
These are some of the things that conferencc will mean to any normal, loyal conference-ite earnestly
endeavoring
to "follow
the gleam."
Do you not think Conference
is wOl'th a week of any young person's
time'
We hope to make this our greatest
conference and Ul'ge our young people to
think about conference, plan and work fo.r
it and be present on time for one of the
very best weeks of your life!
It will be
a real vacation-wol'th
while. Let's make
conference
bigge-r and better than ever!
Why not with a Conference Club of fine,
enthusastic,
young folk'
Mid-West, you
can count on Us.; we're· for you I
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Convention Theme-PREPARATION FOR PENTECOST
Text.-And
I if I be lifted 1bp from the
earth, will dr.!1w all men unto me-John

day Bank in the Local School.
Tuesday Afternoon
2 :00 Devotionals- With Jesus and
His Disciples, Mrs. E. Dyson,
Mo., Mrs. L. Devine, Ky.
2 :15 Conference-The
Missionary
Pr'ogmm of the Church, Mrs.
H. Singleton, Mrs. R. Grubbs,
3 :30 Special Music.
3 :40 Address-Recr'uiting
the Teen

Age Girls for' Missionar'y Endeavor', Miss L. O. Christmas,

12:32.

Monday, August 27
10 :00 Meeting of the Joint Executive Committee.
2 :00 Group Conferences.
8 :00 Local Program of Welcome.
9 :10 Music.
9 :15 Response of Welcome-Eld.
Preston Taylor.
9 :30 Address-The
Antecedents of
Pentecost, Eld. B. C. Calvert,
Miss.
10 :00 Announcements
and adjournment.
Tuesday,

Woman's
Mrs.

Miss.
3 :55 Address-What
of 01t1' Children? Mrs. N. S. Taylor, Ill.
4 :10 Business Period.
Report of Committees
Unfinished
Business

4 :40 Report
of Joint
Committee.
5 :00 Announcements.
ment.
8 :00

August 28

)J! issionary

William

Alphin,

Convention

Recording Secretary __Mrs. Susan Offutt, O.
Conesponding
Secretary
_
____________ Mrs. C. W. Mayberry, Okla.
Treasmer
Mrs. H. L. Herod, Ind.
Supt. of Children's
Work
_
-------'__Ml's. B. B. Hutsell, Ky.
Field Secretal'y
Mrs. Rosa B. Grubbs

10 :30 Special Music.
10 :35 President's
Message and Report, Mrs. W. Alphin, Mo..
10 :55 Address- Woman's
Response
to the World Call, Miss ·M.
Bedford, Ky.
11 :10 Address-Missionary
InfOt'ma-

tion Necessary to Missionar'y
Growth, Miss J. K: Spencer,
Va.
'
11 :30 Address-Women
and Pentecost, Miss Alma E. Moore, Mo.
12 :00 Announcements.
ment.

8 :15

President

9 :00 Devotionals-Apostolic
Women, Mrs. S. L. Bostick, Ark.,
Mrs. A. Staples, Md.
9 :15 Appointment
of Committees,
Mrs. W. Alphin, Pres.
9 :30 Report of Officers:

Adjourn-

10 :50 Address-The
Child and the
Church, Mrs. R. E. LaTouche,
Ill.
11 :05 Address-The
National Birth-

8 :20

8 :30
8 :35
8 :40

Executive
Adjourn-

Tuesday Evening
Devotionals-And
She Constmineth
Us, Mrs. Cynthia
Martin, Ill., Mrs. M. G. Haygood, Ala.
Special Music, Oakwood Boulevard Church Choir.
Scripture Study, Eld. C. E.
Craggett, Mo.
Music.
Invocation, Eld. 1. C. Franklin, Miss.
Address-The
Response
of

Our' Women to the Pentecostal
Pr'ogrttm, Mrs. H. G. Smith,
Tex.
9 :00 Music,
Oakwood Boulevard
Church Choir.
9 :10 Sermon, Eld. W. H. Taylor,
Md.
9 :40 Offering. Announcements. Adc
journment.
, Wednesday,

August

29

Religious Education Depar'tment
Prof.

T. W. Pratt,

President

Things
Command and Teach, A Jef-

9 :00 Devotionals-These

feries, Ala.
9 :15 Appointment
of Bible School
and Christian Endeavor Committees.
.
9 :30 Report of Officers.
9 :45 Report of States.
10 :20 Report of Field Secretaries.

Mrs. P. H. Moss, Kan.
.
11 :15 President's Address-Prof.
T.
W. Pratt, Tex.
11 :30 Address-The
Great Beginnings of Pentecost, Eld. R. E.
Pearson, Ill.
12 :00 Announcements.
Adjournment.
Wednesday Afternoon
2 :00 Devotions-Teaching
Them to
Observe All Things, Mr. Raymond Walton, Ill.
2 :15 Conference-Bible
Knowledge,

the Responsibility
of the
Church, MI'. W. M. Jackson,
0., Eld. R. H. Davis, O.
3 :30 Address-The
. Challenge of
Christian Ed1tcation in' the
Local Church, Prof. R. H.
Peoples, Ill.
3 :45 Address-The

Spir'itualization
of the Public Education, Prof.

S. W. Spaulding,

Ill.

4 :00 Business Period.

4 :40 Report
of Joint,
Committee.
5 :00 Announcements. '
ment.
Wednesday

Executive
Adjourn-

Evening

8 :00 Devotionals-A
Little Child
Shall Lead Them, Mrs. R. E.
Hancock, Ky.
8:15 Address of the Christian Endeavor President, Eld. P. A.
Cary, Mo.
8:35 Echoes of the World Sunday
School
Convention,
Prof.
Pratt, rex., Prof. Moss, Kan.
9.10 Sermon, Eld. P. C. Washington, Mo.
9:40 Offering. Announcements. Adjournment.
Thursday,
Eld.

August

P. A. Gray,

30

President

9:00 Devotional-Let

No Man Despise Thy Youth, Eld. S. C.

Devine, Ky.
9:15 Business Period:
Report of Chl'istian
Endeavor
Committees.
I
Unfinished Business of Bible School Department.
Unfinished
Business
of Christian
Endeavor Department.

(Contimwd on page 12.)
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On Monday morning at 9 :00 the
school began with an enrollment just
under twenty. The week was well
~pent in intensive leadership trainA Beginning
mg, study; all students working
Magnolia Conference
diligently to gain all possible inforT THE third annual Young Peo- mation that would tend to help them
pIe's Conference, now known become efficient leaders in their local
as the Magnolia Conference, held at churches.
the S. C. I., we began our work
The recreational period was imserving as a teacher in this Confer- mensely enjoyed by all, teachers, stuence. The spirit that existed during
dents, members and other friends
these seven days can scarcely be sur- who came in. Again there was the
passed anywhere.
Every Confer- design to give those games and plays
ence-ite and faculty member readily that could be utilized in the local
and willingly cooperated in every church social programs.
activity of the day's schedule.
Each evening a large number of
At the close of the Conference this women and others enjoyed the Conyear nine pupils were graduated of ferences conducted by Mrs. Grubbs
whom we are exceedingly proud. We on the various phases of the misare now looking forward to a greater
sionary work. At the close of the
and larger Conference next year un- confereDces and the worship period
der the leadership of the new presi- the audience was greatly benefited
dent, Miss Fannie Lee.
by a series of addresses given by
Piedmont School
Eld. Smail of "Cooperation in KingAfter a week in
After spending a few days at dom-Building."
Nashville, we left for Martinsville, this school, over twelve received the
Va., where we assisted in the second credit certificates. We appreciate
Leadership Training School for the the hospitality of the members and
Piedmont District.
The school friends who made it yery pleasant
opened on June 12 for a week of for the group.
As we spent two days in St.
real work and study in teacher training. Each day the classes and lec- Louis, at which time we worshiped
tures became more interesting and with the Centennial Church on Sunbeneficial. The school enjoyed the day morning, I found the Bible
School well organized and progresslectures on "The Social Teachings
of Jesus," given each day at cHapel ing fine. We left with the group to
period by Prof. J. H. Thomas. These attend the first Mid-West Young
addresses furnished much food for People's Conference.
thought.
Mid-West Conference·
At the recreation hour, which was
On
Monday
immediately after a
a required part of the school work,
the students and teachers were full faculty meeting, the students were
of pep and energy to utilize the all registered. Our group was small
time profitably. Many games, stunts in number but strong in talent and
and entertainment features were put enthusiasm. We spent a profitable
on by the group under leadership week in study, wholesome recreation
that would be suited for the church. and spiritual development, everyAt the evening sessions a series of one including the community people,
Conferences on Missionary Endeavor cooperating to make the Conference
were held by Mrs. Rosa Brown a success. The students entered
Grubbs. The women attended regu- heartily into all the activities the
larly each evening. The evening classroom work, chapel exercise; setservices were well attended and alL ting-up exercises, competitive sports,
enjoyed
the inspiring
sermons vespers and social activities. Each
preached by some ministers of the afternoon the wanjis and accompanydistrict. On Friday evening twelve ing wicotas were led into splendid
students were awarded credit cards. competition under the leadership of
We feel that the school was a great Mr. Baldwin, recreational director.
success and appreciate the assistance The enthusiasm and competitive
spirit ran high each afternoon. At
of the visiting ministers.'
night, the Conference and fJ;iends
Ohio School
enjoyed a series of social activities
Immediately after leaving Mar- all varying in general make-up, untinsville, the team journeyed to Day- der the leadership of Miss Margaret
ton, Ohio, to conduct another School Spray.
of Methods. We arrived on Sunday
Each day's program tended toand worshiped morning and eve- ward the development of the fourning with the Norwood Ave. Chris- fold life of the students. The Jesus
tian Church.
Way of Life was ever kept before
AMONG THE BIBLE
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the group in the vesper lectures,
morning watch, group devotions and
chapel services.
At the close of the week, the faculty felt proud of the success of
this Conference and we are looking
forward to a greater and better one
next year. Our slogan is "49 in
'29." We are sure with Mr. Dale
Bouggess as the efficient leader and
the cooperation of the students we
shall reach the goal.
Vacation Church Sch091
Vacation season has now arrived
and the writer with Mrs. Deetsy L.
Gray, is at this writing out in Roanoke, Va., conducting a Vacation
Church School. The school opened
July 9th with an enrollment of 66
children. At the close of the second
day there was an increase and 80
had started with the prospect of
rapid growth during the first week.
The principal, Mrs. Gray, and teachers are planning great things for the
children and are planning a fine
school during the entire four weeks.
The school is a cooperative one,
four Methodist churches cooperating
with the Christian Church. Truly
the spirit of unity is growing fast.
NEWS

FROM THE MAGIC

CITY

PASTOR-ELD. J. F. WHITFIELD,
ROANOKE, VA.
REPORTER-MISS A. D. PENN

E

LD. W. H. TAYLOR of Baltimore, Md. passed through
Roanoke, June 29th and delivered
a wonderful sermon on "The Baptism of the Holy Spirit"Acts 1 :5.
All were glad to have Eld. Taylor.
The dinner given by the Minute
Men's Club June 29th was a great
success.
The Ninth Ave. Church is glad
to welcome Mrs. Nannie and Miss
Alice Turner back into our midst.
Mrs. Turner has been indisposed and
recently underwent a serious operation in New York City.
The Centennial Club wishes to
announce that "'Eve1'y Y01dh" a
morality in three acts was a gTeat
success to the extent that $80.00
were raised on the night of its production. The club has made a name
for itself and feels that it has bettered the community by putting on
such a play. It will be repeated
both here and in the vicinity at a
Yery early ·date.
rhe evangelistic Campaign which
was conducted by Eld. William Martin of Johnson City, Tenn., was a
success financially and spiritually.
Fourteen people were added to the
church.
The District Convention is approaching and every department of
the church is working in order to
make a favorable report. The Bible
School has on a National Convention
Contest.
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IV,

SEVEN DEADLY SINS
Knowledge Without Character

"K NOWLEDGE
is
a noted saying.

power," is
The ability
to grasp the fundamentals is not
confined to those who have finished
a course in some academic institution.. Power is to him who can in
all things know just what to do and
how to do it.
.
Power in Christian service is vouchsafed him who knows how to serve
intelligently. Each new truth fully
realized by the individual or the
church is another bit of power put
into their hands. For a long time
the church forgot the missionary
impetus and thel'e was the Catholic
church that was really catholic, including all. Then with the rise of
Protestantism, came the real need
for missions and the missions·of the
nineteenth century took all that
science hygiene, industry, social
theory' and religion had to offer in
helping lift the morals and life of
the unfortunate.
The same amount of power is
needed to run the runaway steam
engine a mile as is needed to run a
loaded train under the hand of the
competent engineer but the former
is not guided. So it is with knowledge. It is power but unless guided
and given direction it can cause as
much destruction as an unleashed
engine. Knowledge in ahd of itself
has no morals. Truth and fact is
its only realm of investigation. It
delights as much in the discovery of
a poison gas as in the isolation of a
disease germ. To know is good, but
to know how to use that knowledge
is character. All truth is useful but
it is also harmful if not manipulated
by one of sound morals and intelligent convictions.
« Y e shall know the truth and the
truth shall make you free."
Page ,!hre~

THE NATIONAL CONVENTION MEANS
VI, To the One Who Is Not There
HE majority of the church mem~
bel'S never get an opportunity to
attend the National Convention and
unless this body does something for
them, it has missed half of its value.
1. To the one who does not attend,
the Convention systematizes and outlines the work of the church for a
year or more. For a long time all
that was the "Tie That Binds" was
the presence on the field of some
general secretaries for the departments and the only mechanism to
cause unified action were the special
days promoted by these secretaries.
There were no real plans or national
aims. There were no objectives universally known and understood.
There were no projects that were
the outgrowth of a distinctly felt
need by the Negro Disciples. The
process of getting the ideas of the
entire brotherhood was too desultory
to make it count in any constructive
program. All of this has been remedied for those who have to do the
work of the church in its program
of home and foreign work. The persons who stay at home can by interviewing their delegates and reading
the minutes get the full plans of the
National Work. By reading the
Christian Plea they may often enjoy some of the best addresses of
the Convention.
2. It forms a body to which any
differences of opinion and understanding may be straightened out
for those who stay -at home. With
its administrative function, it is in
a position to recommend and explain the workings of the Co-operative agencies. Often, a distorted
rumor will cause a general lessening of interest in a section of the
brotherhood. The greatest possible
results can never be realized if
there is a feeling of offended justice and unfairness rankling among
the laity. To clear up and explain
is often the value of the National
Convention to this laity that does
not go to the annual assemblies.
" And the apostles and elders
came together to consider this matt61'. "-Acts
15 :6,

T

A HINT TO THE WISE
HE Christian Plea has never
been stressed in the churches or
brotherhood as a necessity.
Eld. W. H. Dickerson on Lockland, Ohio, made the following suggestion that might help in placing
the Christian Plea into every home.
So often the laity of the church
follow only the suggestions of the
official board. And too often the
official board is not a ready board,
for it is not a reading board. So
the suggestion is that the pastor

T
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make strenuous efforts to get the
elders and deacons in the church
to qualify as officials by reading the .
Chr'istian Plea. 'fhe rule would be .
something like this: ' 'N 0 person
may hold an office on the church
board or in any department who
doesn't have access to a Christian
Plea"
The elders and deacons as well
as Bible School, W. M. S. and C. E.
officers ought -to know what is going on in their field. The departments inaugurated in the Christian
Plea for each of these departments
of the church are not only inspirational but also ·informative and absolutely necessary if the work in
the local church is to be up to the
standard. The Christian Plea Secretary ought, with the help of the
pastor, to exhaust every resource
in getting the Christian Plea into
every home where an officer of the
church or a department, resides.
Also, the state Conventions would
do well 'to place the matter of the
reading and keeping informed upon
its officers. Often the positions are
only honorary and tend to make
the holder honory. He has nothing
placed upon him by his office and
hence he does nothing. If the reading of the Christian Plea was put
in as one of the qualifications for
office, then the office might take on
some sort of significance beyond
the one of name only.
If the offer of the Christian Plea
to publish more of the State Convention matter is taken up, it will
be an advantage to the state to see
that every officer at least knows
what is being a,<skedby the Convention. Only intelligent leaders in
the state program make intelligent
National Convention delegates. The
work of the whole is often impeded
by the crass ignorance of the elected
leadership. A Hint to the Wise is
sufficient.
NAmeeting in November, the KenI
tucky Interracial Commission was
able to review some worth-while
achievements accomplished during its
existence. But more important was
the objectives adopted for the future,
These were: 1. Continued vigilance
in prevention of lynchings; 2. Im-.
provement of teachers colleges for
Negroes with more generous state
support; 3. Securing justice in the
courts, including the right to jury
service; 4. Better transportation facilities and 5. An intensive year-.
round health program.
If the conscience is educated by the
Bible and kindled into light by the Holy
Spirit it is then an infallible guide.
No man should be discouraged because
he is imperfect, but he should be discouraged if he has lost the will to perfection.
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fifty thousand dollars annually to
build schools. Let us cooperate with
them and fill these schools with fine
boys and girls who will prepare to
'become leapers in this civilization
building enterprise.
WE ARE FOUNDATION BUILDERS OF A NEW CIVILIZATION
"By faith Abmham, when he was
called, obeyed to go out to a place
which he was to 1'eceive for an inhe?'itance; anll he went out, not
knowing whither he went. By faith
he became a sojou1'ner in the land
of pl'omise, as in a land not his own,
dwelling in tents, with Isaac and
Jacob, the hei1's with him of the
same p1'ornise: for he looked for the
city which hath the foundations,
whose builde?' and make?' is God."
HINK of a man whose spiritual
head was up in the air like
T
Abraham had his. The ordinary
men see onl;y what is transpiring
around him, but here' was a man
who could look up and on to things
that were to come. If Abraham
could step down to us now and we
could with him go over the four
thousand years that have come and
gone since his day, what a conversation we could have with him about
the kingdom for which he was then
laying the foundation!
We could
talk about the fourteen centuries of
the Jewish national life. Then we
could talk about the nineteen hundred years of the sweep of the kingdom of Christ. ,Then, he with his,
wonderful faith, could tell us what
is yet to be. What an interview that
would be!
But we are in as strategic a position as Abraham was, God has great
things in store for the world because
of America. It was not discovered
until such a time as Europe had
progressed sufficiently to begin to
reform. Then America became the
"spillway" for the martyr-reformers
of Europe. The Pilgrims came from
England to New England, the Quakers to Pennsylvania, the French
Huguenots to almost all the seaboard, 'the Mennonites and Dunkel'S
to Pennsylvania and Virginia. And
into this was introduced the native
Africans who did not suffer for their
belief but they came in as martyrs
of their person. Thus was accomplished what men would not have
done voluntarily;' namely, a nation
was formed of every nation under
the sun. God means for us to work
out a situation that can be used as
a model throughout tl>e world.
But to accomplish our task we
must lift up our heads and look
beyond the little difficulties of our
day. The great majority of the people of America are thinking of nothing but to carryon
the old feuds
that have come down to us through
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the centuries. Look at what the denominations are thinking about, It
is nothing but to carryon the quarrel started in Europe three and four
hundred years ago. Look at what
the political parties are thinking
about. It is very largely what was
started in the first fifty years of our
nation. How the Republicans want
to carryon
the quarrel Alexander
Hamilton started,
How the Democrats want to carryon the quarrel
Thomas Jefferson started. And then
look at the relation of the colored
people and white people. Lynching
is nothing but carrying on a quarrel
that started in the reconstruction
period, and that was a quarrel that
started in slavery times. With those
people who are not living by faith
the old quarrels have become instinctive and they are going wholly by
impulse and not by purpose,
HEN how are we to get a better
situation?
Our only hope is
T
prophets. We need men and women
who can raise their heads above the
little instinctive quarrels of the past.
We need leaders who will feel that
they are civilization builders. Our
trouble in race relations is wholly
due to what our fathers did. If we
are not careful we will give down
to our children just as bad a situation as our fathers gave down to us
We can settle nothing of the past.
Our job is to build something new
for the future. Then let us forget
the old quarrels. But, some one will
say, what are we to do if the other
fellow will not forget them? Forget it anyway. That is why Christ
said we should not do evil for evil.
One Abraham is worth ten million
Lots.
Until America develops a
new spirit of politics, a new spirit
of business, a new spirit of social
relations, a new spirit along all
lines, it cannot do much. But we
have a fine group of builders at work
and they will build a new house for
the future.
The architects are at
work now drawing the blue prints.
They are the men and women who
are preaching the idealisms.
We
have a fine group of carpenters and
masons who are laying up the walls.
They a e the teachers and preachers struggling with the people.
Then if this is true, the best that
many of us can do is to 'do what we
can do to prepare architects and
builders.
Every church should go
carefully through every family of its
membership and pick out the bestspirited and send them off to school.
The U. C. M, S. is spending nearly
l2,!

SI~

AND ERROR CANNOT SUCCEED

many times people think they
A GREAT
can do as they please and it is nobody's business but their own. The error
they commit is that they can always go
on with their course and that it is nobody's business. A good many years ago
a young colored man became a minister
in the African :Methodist Church. Then
he turned to business and finally grew
lukewarm in his religion and then he lost
it entirely and went' so far as to curse
God and Christ. He thought it was nobody's business but his and he thought
he could go on in that course in his even
tenor of his way. But finally business difficulties came up and his moral anchors
were all drawn in and he yielded to the
temptation to do what was illegal. Then
ca.me the time for him to be inspected.
HIS soul had nothing to lean on.
He was
li~e a ship out on the deep in a storm
WIthout I'udder or pilot. He got nervous,
awfully nervous, and finally he knew nothing else to do but to get a pistol and blow
his brains out. It was just another illustration of the Scripture, "'fhe wages of
sin is death. ' , No man can make an
error successful'.
WE

HAVE a good many serious errors
in society today. Some of them have
g-ained such a foothold that they will have
to be permitted to go on to the period
when they will bear their bitter fruit.
One of these is the modern picture show.
1 do not go in often, but I have been
watching the billboards to find one that
I thought would be really uplifting.
Recently I saw one advertising
what the
great dogs of the North could do. I went
in feeling now I would find it. But about
one ten.th was about the dogs and the
other mne-tenth was about highwaymen
shooting killing and amorous approache~
of the sexes. A few weeks later I saw a
bill showing great feats of the aeroplane.
I went in. ~t was abo~t a gang of smugglers who kIdnapped gll'ls and shot men
and used the flying machine to do it.
Those who see these picture must either
steel themselves against them or they
must become vile in their thoughts. it is
con.tr.ary to all the psychology of child
trallllllg.
We need to think of Our politics most
seriously. 'l'he doctrine now is that we
must be loyal to the party and the party
often falls in to th e power of designing
men and then we must choose between being called a bolter or being hustled off
to do that which our conscience forbids.
The politician asks just one question. He
'is an opportunist.
He wants to know
what will win the most votes. The time
has come when Christian people will have
to find out how they can express themselves in accordance to their conscience.
The party was made for the good of man,
not man for the party. This is even true
of the government.
The government was
made for man and not man for the government. W'e have vested all authority in
the people and the people must sacredly
discharge, their duty. The Association for
thel'epeal
of the 18th Amendment has
1IIaneU\'l'rei! the Christian people into a
very perilous position.
'fhe coming battle
will be a battle of wits and conscience
that we have not had for a long time.
Unless we are spirit-led we will not know
what to do.
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1Department

of the Women of the Church

OUR TWELFTH NATIONAL
CONVENTION
MRS. WILLIAM ALPHIN, PRESIDENT
OF W, M. S. CONVENTION

EARE
hoping and praying
that our women are thinking
ot our Convention in Chicago and
that they are planning .to come. It
should be a great joy to each of us
to come up once a year and report
what we are doing at the home base
to keep the gospel fires burning
around the world.
I t is not a time of big speech;
making of what I have done in the
past years, but the· burning question should be, "What am I doing
today?" "Am I interested in the
p1'ogram of the church?" "Am I
enough interested to help in every
department and the church proper
to see that each one has reached its
goal?" If our programs have failed
this year-who is to blame ~ May
we each ask himself and herself,
"Lord, is it I?"
If we come to the convention with
notebook and pencil to jot down the
information
that
we need to
strengthen our weak spots and then.
go home with a will to work and do
our best with the new ideas and enthusiasm received from the addresses
and reports; we will have gone another round in Christian stewardship.
This year, at the request of Miss
Daisy June Trout, we are having
a number of Conferences beginning
Aug. 2.5 on Saturday at 8 a. m. and
lasting all day Saturday and Sun-.
day p. m. We are asking each state
president and secretary to be in Chicago, Friday night in order to be
ready to attend the morning conference. We shall expect all national
officers and the local presidents will
be welcome. Shall we make this
first conference our best ~ We do
not have time to thrash out everything in the one day allotted the
women. So in the conferences, we
may ask questions and discuss some
of our chief difficulties ana problems.
The women's sessions will be the
first day of the Convention starting
on Tuesday a. m. and consuming-the
entire day. Come and bring all you
can, that as we come up from the
states, we may return to the states
with a new vision of kingdom-building and be able to pass it on to
those who could not' come.
.

W

come to mean immersion!
Has it not al·
ways meamt i1nmersion since Pentecost!"
Since eVeJ'y historical student knows that
for the ages when the Catholic church was
preeminent, immersion was not baptism.
There could well be. a quibble over the fact
that there was no baptism but the same
fellows that argue that call the Catholic
institution a church which is a group of
FROM THE BANKS OF OLD KY.
baptized believers. If there is to be a
REPORTER-ELD.
c. H. DICKERSON,
quibbling at terms in Goodspeed and change
LEXINGTON, KY.
of pronoun there might well be in the terms
AY your servant in all ki.ndness of communions that al'e accounted churches
call attention to at least two yet have not meaJ,l.timmersed believers. If
baptism meant immersion with its countel"
grave errors in the July Christian
pmt emersion, at Pentecost, directly· after
Plea, page 3, article " The Lame Apostolic Chl'istianity, and down unto the
present moment, it did not and does not
Walk."
The anonymous writer uses Good- mean immersion, Disciples to the contrary.
3. There was no attempt to draw a long .
speed's translation which recalls what analogy between baptism and physical healPat said of prohibition, "Faith it ings in the original article. Baptism .was
beats no licker at all." So I think merely picked as an example of a church
usage that has grown such venerable
of that translation.
whiskers in its form that form is mistaken
But the attempt to comment "flies
for content. The idea of the article was
the coop." Among the false conclu- to throw out a suggestion that in spite of the
sions dr:awn is the statement, "to the tenacity of the dogmatists and the fluency of
Disciples, baptism has come to mean the debaters, there might be other avenues
approach to God than thl'ough the roads
immersion and immet'sion alone to of
they are ballyhoo-ing for. There might be
them"-Is
that so~ When did bap- methods yet unsanctioned by the green mosstism come to mean immersion ~ Has backness of tradition known to Christ to
it not always meant immersion since save men from the world of ignorance, cl'ime,
superstition and fear. Honored critic, there
Pentecost ~
was no attempt to bring into disrepute the
But he again wabbles when he says sacred and divine institution of immersion
it means "immersion alone." Verily as a fonn of baptism. I know it is divine
it means immersion as well. We - and sacred because the Disciples say it is
have been vociferously saying it since
never leave one immersed in the and
A. Campbell.
water, but raise him up therefore
4. Last, the writer would like to know
signifying the resurrection from the who gave anyone the right to close God's
dead. To leave one immersed would recol·d. Inspired men live today and in a
deep devotion, as large a consecration, and
be criminal.
as intelligent a manner are opening God's
The writer of the article in ques- way to men ,as ever did live. "The heaven,y
tion uses the third person, then the declare the glory of God anq the firmafirst person then arrives at this false ment showeth his hand·iwo1·k," so the works
,nature are not closed records of a dead
conclusion, "The question is really of
deity. "The kin.gdom of God" that is enone of clw1'ch usaqes and not one of throned in an ideal for human society is
h1tman conve1'sion." Now what do you nearer completion than ever before, so Christ
think of that ~ The whole argument and God in mankind is not God's .closed
l·ecord. He who closes God's record has as
forgets that all the healing of Jesus much
to answer for as one who dal'es to
while on earth was done "under the use immersion as an illustration. What
In.w of Moses," before the Christian
think yon'

M

DisPfmsation-hence Christian baptism has no relation to the facts the
writer mention.ed. Jesus lived - and
died under the Mosaic law. These
seven cures, the writer cites were
physical cures and should not be made
to "walk on all fours."
I am aware that sometimes we have
"Somethinq to say" and sometimes
we have "to say somethinq," but let
us be careful that the '.'filling" fits
the "chain" lest we take unwarranted liberties with God's closed
record.
I

Editor's
Note.-Three
grave
errors
would I point out in .the above article,
yea four there are present therein.
1. The article so mentioned appears on
the pag·e always written by the editor and
there was. nothing anonymous about it.
From the inception of the Christian Plea
that page has been written by the editor
unless cl'edited otherwise. And at no time
and under no circumstance has the editor
sb'iven to hide the articles written by him
undl?r the coat of anony. The editor wrote
, that one as well as the other two or three
There i~ one thing of which we may be
on that pag'e and has been doing so for
~ure. absolutely sure, and that is that no
nearly two years.
permanent union can be effected if the
2. The writer of the above has been
New Tl?stament is ignored. Union by anyguilty of leaving out pal't of his knowlthing else will not last a day.
edge when he asks "When
diel baptism
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S. C. I. CLUB BANQUET
HE S.
I. Club is entertaining
the National Convention, Friday
T
evening August 31st at ·10 P. M.
C.

Oakwood
Boulevard
Christian
Church, 729 Oakwood Boulevar~.
MENU
Fried Chicken-Green
peas
Cl'eamed potatoes-Combination
Olives-Celery-Hot
Rolls
Pie A la Mode-Fruit
punch
Price per plate-$1.00.
Lesly Page, Chainnan Publicity
mittee.

salad

Com-

God's Angels Guard His Own
God's angels are a mighty host,
Who do His holy will,
And Father, Son and Holy Ghost
Employ them .daily still.
The old, the feeble, and the young
Are their especial care:
So. in and out, between, among,
They lead, protect and bear.
And none of us need ever fear
That we are left· alone,
For day and night through all the year
God's angels guard his own.
-H. W.Pope.
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NCONSIDERING Church Life it
may be wise to consider our National Convention.
1. The National Convention is an
agent .of the representing states and
churches. It is made an agent by
the delegates and representatives in
convention assembled. These delegates or representatives are bound
by their constituency-the churches.
They make and give the convention
authority. Thus a vital relation exists between the churches and the
convention.
The delegates of the churches,. or
those in any respect representmg
the church, should be students of
the churches' life and program; consegrated servants of the church at
ail time and pl~es.
They should
sincerely recognize and fully appre.ciate confidence and responsibility;
granted to represent others is a great
confidence and responsibility bestowed. ' There is not' a more sacred
trllilt, or graver responsibility, than
representing, at any time or place,
the church of God. The church and
its welfare should be held by them
preeminently above all else.
The church and the world are
perfectly justified in exp~cting sin,Cere and worth-while serVIce from a
Christian convention. It is the last
place' an informed person would ~xpec't to see wilful selfishness or msincere and dishonest proceedings.
II. The National Convention serves
the' entire church -·-life-the larger
church life-where a larger fellowship is made, to buil~ up and suppoit 'a reliable cooperation to extend
HIS Kingdom in the earth. Surely
this fellowship and cooperation
should be brotherly and Christianthus reliable.
The good of any
cause is at least greatly retarded, if
not destroyed, when it is largely in
the hands of those who for some rea.son do not recognize, appreciate and
freely accept responsibility and confidence. The continuation of build-~ngup an unreliable and irre.sP9~sible cooperation will not get a good
cause anywhere except where it don't
want to be.
The convention is created and
made an agent by the churches. It
is subordinate to the expressed/will
of the churches. It is supported, in
its endeavors to carry out the expressed will of the churches, by the
churches. In carrying on the administration it should be' suppor t ed
by the, Pastors and ch~rches, by
moral influence and financIally. Pos~iblY'along these lines the machinery
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4. Our evangelistic work: The raising
and the distribution of the money to support it.
5. Paying the deficit,' the Joint Executive Committee was forced to make, on
account of the convention 's failur~s. to
redeem its promise to publish the Chnstwn

.

of our cooperative work needs adjusting and oiling.
The convention serves the larger
life of the churches not by legislation 'but by agreed upon methods,
builds up. a fellowship and cooperation for uniform actions-ap. effective moral Christian obligation. The
convention must receive much from
the local church life. There is no
other legal resource. The pastors
and churches IlJ.ustbe promoters of
the National Convention. It can be
greatly promoted by giving it, in
convention assembled, a sane, practical and business-like program for
execution and supervision. It is difficult if at all possible, to make 3;
good 'administration working by bad
plans.
III. From the writer's viewpoin~,
with increased and larger responSIbility each year, the National Convention and its alliances have not
taken one backward step. Of course,
steps that missed the landing but directed forward.
The Chicago Convention is coming
at a critical period, with weighty and
vital matters, in our organized work.
I think this is a fact generally recognized. We must face a ~~ave
situation in Chicago. CondItIons
that must be dealt with for the good
of our church life in all its phases.
There is inspiration in a great challenge; advantage in d!sadva;ntage.
If the Chicago ConventIon WIll ad~
just itself to the real situation, and
prove equal to the task, it will prove
its worth as a servant of the larger
church life.
The National Convention is the
one clearinghouse of our cooperat~ve
work. It is the center from whlC~
all our cooperative efforts must radIate Therefore we should rededicate
ou;selves to the task of making the
Chicago convention real~y equal to
the situation. To make It the clearinghouse it must be, we should have
our own convictions with kindness
and tolerance for the convictions of
others. No convictions for sale at
any price, but for investil?ation, con,'sideration and comparIson. The
spirit of the kingdom we represent
should be the spirit in which we
.serve in meeting the situation and
real condition.
IV. From my viewpoint I see some
matters the Chicago Convention
must deal with.
1. To make the convention a democratic
convention.
2. The report of the committee respecting the school in Kentucky.
.
.
3. The Christian Plea: Its contmuat!on
on a reliable, sound arid business baSIS.
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6. The consideration and election of t~e
field wOl'kers and appointing of commIt·
tees, so as to get the most efficient service in the most needy and fertile field.
7. Institutional and departmentalism in
our fellowship and cooperative work.
8. Find a method that will be popu.lar
with our 'pastors and churches and bl'l~g
out their ability to support our evangehstic and school work.

V. The real need of our larger
church life is begging for more than
resolutions in the convention. Simply resolutions will not be equal to
the task in Chicago. . Less resolutions, and faithful loyal actions will
accomplish the task and greatly
promote the cause. The plans to
carryon the work is .largely made
according to the promIses and resolutions of the convention. The promises and resolutions of a Christian
Convention should be reliable. T~ey
should not be ignored and set aSIde
at will. They are moral obligations
and have to do with our Christian
character.,
The constitution provides for one
member from each state convention
for a member of the recommendation
committee of the convention. This
member to be elected' by the convention or "state board."
This
ought to give full represe?tation
from all states and make a WIseand
efficient clearinghouse for the work.
Also that each state's enrollment
fee in the National Convention shall
be five dollars for each church representing in the state convention.
If there is uniform action in the
state conventions to abide by and
carry out the agreement of the
National Convention we will do a
constructive and commendable work
in Chicago for our larger church
life. Shall we work and pray for
a good and great meeting in Chicago~ We can make it what it
should be.
TIS well to note that in. this time
of agitation about lynching and a
I
Federal Lynch Law that ene whom
the South has good reason to consider the embodiment of all the
Southern chivalry, was responsible
twice of protecting a victim of mob
violence and preventing a lynchin~.
I refer to Gen. R. E. 'Lee, who IS
credited with these evidences of humanity in Riley 's-" Gen. Robert E.
Lee after Appomatox." One of the
victims was a horse thief and the
other was a..Negro that wounded a
white person.
Page Six
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CHICAGO, ILL.

ARKANSAS

NEWS FROM OLD CINey

OAKWOOD BLVD. CHURCH
REPORTER-MRS.
HATTIE TYREE,

REPORTER-MRS.
S. L. BOSTICK,
N. LITTLE ROCK, ARK.

REPORTER-MRS. RUBY T. KELLEY,
KENYON AVE. CHURCH

E WISH to report the funeral
services of one of the oldest
members of the Cross St. Christian
Church, Little Rock.
Mrs. Lillie Gilispie departed this
life April 17 and was buried April
20. She was a very faithful member
and earnest contender for the faith,
regardless to the cost. She had
planned out the songs and the trend
of the sermon she wished her pastor,
M. M. Bostick to use at the service,
in advance. She had felt that she
was nearing her final resting place
and had done this over a year previous to her death.
One of her selected songs was
"Am I a Soldier of the 01'OSS" and
another was " The Old Rugged"
01·OSS."
Both were fitting as she had
been ill for over two years and had
borne her affliction as a soldier with
confidence in the power of the Cross
to save. Her pastor did not fail to
preach her funeral.
, The pallbearers were T. E. Cole,
O. B. Garner, 1. Dean and Isaiah
Martin. We hope that our loss was
heaven's gain.
She is survived by a husband,
three nieces, a stepmother and a
host of friends who mourn their loss.

The revival services held Sunday,
March 25 to Sunday April 7, inclusively, were very inspirational to
all who attendetl. At each service,
the evangelist, Eld. R. L. Peters of
Winston-Salem, N. C. made a special
effort to impress upon our minds
some good thought that would not
only prove beneficial during his stay
but far into the future. At the end
of the meeting we were glad to fellowship into the church sixteen persons. Six were converts and ten
from other churches.
Our School of Religious Education
is " Up and Doing" with the awakening of Class No. 13,'the adult class.
This class has an enrollment of 75
but of these one-half are actually
workers. Our record offering for
the entire school is $81.30.
Death has visited our midst and
removed Hattie Sallee, Lela Bolden
and Jane Gray.

On June 24, was a memorable day
for us, for just two years ago, our
pastor took charge.
The services were as follows:
9 :30 Bible School.
11 :00 services with Scripture
Reading John 13 :1-20.
Subject-I
have given you an
example.
Main Thoughts-I
have tried to hold
before you a living God as a real friend;
the ideal Christ as a savior, your model.
God is our standard. As for your pastor,
the correct mode of procedure is to go
to him as brothers and not wait until
later and criticize him. Uphold your leader.
I love you and am willing to serve you
as an instrument in God's hand. "I will
go where he wants me to go. I'll do what
he wants me to do." I bill you in that
spil'it to remember the words of the Mas"
ter, "I have given you an' example."

Two were added to the church by
statement.
Solo by Mrs. Rosa Page Welch.
Doxology-God B e With You Till
tv e Meet Again.
This was Eld. Dorsey's farewell
sermon to the Oakwood Blvd. church
and as the doxology was sung everyone passed land shook the minister's
hand and wished him God's blessing.
Mr. Perry Rice was present and
spoke briefly of the honor and esteem with which Eld. Dorsey was
held by the City Mission Board. He
also pronounced the benediction.
At 3 :00 the funeral services of
Mrs. Virginia Foster were held. She
was a great worker and will be
greatly missed in all departments of
the church life.
At 8 :00 P.M. the weather was decidedly stormy and only a faithful'
few ventured out but the services
were very impressive and at the
close of the sermon, Eld. G. R. Dor• sey united with the church. He is
an EngUsh teacher at Wendell Phillips High School. Eld. Preston
Taylor is taking charge of the
church.
MAYSLICK, KY.
REPORTER-A.

D. GAULT

Eld. C.. H. Johnson was with us
on the fifth Sunday in April. And
he was greeted with a pleasant day.
Eld. Johnson spoke to a good crowd
both morning and night and his ser·
mons left nothing to be desired.
The subject of the evening discourse was "Walking With God."
We had visitors from the other
churches.
Eld. Johnson is making a fine
evangelist and doing a great work
for Mayslick.
He has promised to be with us on
the first, Sunday in June and we are
to have a rally. We as a church
hope some day 'to reach the goal.
Page Seven
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MUSKOGEE, OKLA.
R:EPORTER-W.

H. MARSHALL

I t has been a long time since I
have written through the Plea but
looking backward over the past and
trying to see as far into the future
as I can in relation to the cause of
Christ, the church at Muskogee is
yet a part of the army and is yet
on the firing line, which is something to joy in. She knows no retreat but only awaits orders to go.
Eld. Z, H. Howard preached his
annual sermon June 11th. It was
one of the ablest sermons he has
ever delivered to us. Text-Heb.
10 :25-Forget not to assemble yourselves together on the first day of
the week. The writer was present
and it seemed that the entire church
took inspiration for the performance
of better things in the work of the
Master.
The church is planning big things.
We are all headed in the same direction and our goals are set which
we hope to reach by June 30th and
National Convention time.
Mrs. G. B. Williams, one of our
beloved sisters, left for Chicago to
visit her children. We shall miss
her' as one of the leaders of our
clubs and her presence in the church.
We wish her a pleasant and joyful
trip.
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CHICAGO, ILL.
REPORTER-MRS. A. FLOYD,
LANGE LEY AVENUE CHURCH

The Langeley Ave. Church is doing
some very splendid work within the
various organizations of the church.
The conventions are soon to convene
in this city. And each one is making an effort to make this the best
convention that has ever been held
here. God is in the work.
Our Pastor, Eld. LaTouche knows
just thaw to handle the members as
well as how to preach the gospel.
He is wi9,e-awake.
.
Our missionary society met J un"e
3, Mrs. Ella Crawford, president.
Some interesting talks were made.
Then we had election of officers.
State Evangelist, R. E. Pearson
was in town for a few hours Monday enroute to Champaign .
The Bible School is doing fine
with seventy-two in attendance and
you might know that the superintendent and teachers feel great.
June 10th was observed as Children's Day with each class taking
an active part.
On that Sunday, our pastor was
absent and the pulpit was filled by
Eld. J. W. Williams, a young minister from the Oakwood Boulevard
Church both morning and night.
The subject of one of his sermonR
was "Love.' , We pray for him
guidance and strength that he may
become a strong minister for the
Master. Mrs. Matti,e Lanier, our
chorister, rendered some very splendid special music.
The Junior Christian Endeavorers
have organized and are doing some
splendid work. They meet each
Sunday at 6 :30 p.m.
Pray that we grow not weary in
well-doing.
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JACKSON, MISS.

LOUISVILLE THIRD

PASTOR--ELD. B. L. JACOBS
REPORTER-M. S.BROWN

PASTOR-ELD. F. T. FLOYD
REPORTER-I. HIARSTEN
CLERK-A. D. COOPER

Sunday, July 8th, was a high day
with us.
Our pastor, Eld. B. L. Jacobs,
seems to have been-I started to say
his best-but that does not express
it since he seemed better than his
best. He spoke to an appreciative
audience at 11 :30 on the subject,
"Clwistian Giving."
We returned at 8 :00 ,for another
spiritual feast. The speaker was
greeted with many new faces. The
subject of the discourse was" Seven
Specific Reasons fOl' Christ Coming
Into the World."
It was a high day not only spiritually but financially. It was our
aim to raise $300.00 and at the
morning services $170.00 were raised.
Since that time more has come in
and raised the total to over $200.00.
Below is a list of the givers and
gifts:
A. Elmore
~--~------$50.00
E. Wilson
25.00
Kathon Larry
25.00
Raul Thornton
2.10
Henry Brown
.81
B. L. Jacobs (Pastors, take
note)
25.00
:M. S. BI'own
25.00
Mrs. L. J. Wilson
..:______ 5.50
Mrs. 'D. Lampton
2.00
:Mrs. Oliver Tucker
3.00
Mrs. C. B. Fitshugh
4.75
Eld. Smith, Visitor
1.00
Ladies Missionary Auxiliary of
First Church (white)
25.00

Elder F. T. Floyd has been elected
the secretary of the Interdenominational Ministers Alliance.
Our pre-summer rally was campaigned to a great success, netting
us $512.00. Hats off to Eld. Floyd
for' his successful exploits.
Our eighteenth anniversary was
held during the week of July 1-8.
Each night a profitable program was
rendered with a variety of speakers
that was enjoyable to all. Eld.
Floyd has gone" Over the Top" in
his program of church cooperation.
In the course of events the past
quarter there has come to us the
thrill of happiness, joy, friendship
and cooperation but there always
lurks a cloud on the horizon of bliss
over which we have no control but
which overshadows all with a brooding sadness. The event that has
saddened our church and cast its
shadow over the community happened July 4th in the' early morning hours. Our dear sister and lQvable character, Mrs. F. T. Floyd, departed in love to the new life in the
home "not made with hands" there
to await our coming. Her chair is
vacant and. while anyone may occupy the chair her presence can
never be duplicated. Our sympathy
goes out to Eld. Floyd, and we extend the helping hand of sincere
condolence to the bereaved ones.

PARSONS, KANSAS
The above given amounts were
REPORTER-ELD.
J.D. HENRY.
not begged but were given from the
PASTOR
hard earned money of the weekly
We, the members of the Morgan
pay check. The event was such a
Ave.
Christian Church of Parsons,'
success that in our board meeting it
Kansas,
wish to announce that we
was adopted as $25.00 Rally Day to
\are looking forward to the coming
occur on the second Sunday in July
of the Kansas State Missionary Gonannually.
vention, Aug. 1-5, 1928 which is to
convene with us.
JELLICO, TENN.
We are asking that every church
REPORTER--HELEN MURPHY
with or without a pastor, act at once
On Saturday morning, June 9th, by sending to me the number, name
the church suffered the loss of one and address of its delegates in order
of its most devoted members in the that we may be able to complete our
person of Mr. Emmanuel Bush who plans by July 25.
We further wish to ask that you
had b~en a trustee of the board.
He was faithful and while not a bring as few small children as posman gifted in speech, yet when he sible.
Remember that the success of the
spoke his words carried weight. Mr.
Convention
depends on you. Direct
Bush suffered much, but his sufferall communication to me at the foIings were true to the Scriptures,
lowing' address-2317 Morgan Ave.,
since he "was made pM'fect through
suffM·ing." He was highly respected Parsons, Kansas.
by both colored and white of the
Out of the silence, song;
community. Through this demise the
Out of the bud, a rose;
church suffered severe loss.
Out of the rose, the scent
He leaves a wife, three daughters,
The wood wind blows.
five sons, two grandsons and other
relatives in Mt. Sterling, Ky.
Out of the years, a faith:
Elder D. W. Bradley of RogersOut of life's travail, truth;
ville, Tennessee, conducted' the fuOut of the heart. the charm
neral services.
Of ageless YOUTH.
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SCOTTS, ARKANSAS
REPORTER-MRS.
Activities

T. R. MOORE

of the Month of May at Oak
Grove

AY 4th Prof. P. H. Moss was
with us and spoke on the subM
ject of "How to Build the Bible
School" in outline as follows: 1.
Time and punctuality; 2. The social
side; 3. How to express approval
to students of merit and 4. Bible
School entertainments.
We who
heard this lecture, are showing our
appreciation by attempting to put
in practice what we heard in our
local Bible School.
May 13 which was Mother's Day
was celebrated by a program for the
mothers of our church supervised
by Miss Mary V. Moore. The building was beautifully decorated with
various kinds of flowers. The program embodied readings, speeches
and music all relevant to the subject
of'Mother. It was quite an enjoyable program. It was interesting to
note the small children preparing
for the services by picking wild
flowers by the roadside.
May 26-27 our· District Convention
No. 2 was held at Oak Grove.
Among the things of interest discussed were .a. Punctuality;
b.
Young People's
Conference; c.
Growth of a church without auxiliaries and d. The use of the
National Organization to the state
as a helper.
Saturday night was the Young
People's Concert. Sunday morning,
Bible School was conduc.ted by Eld.
G. B. Hervey and the morning message brought by Eld. E. L. Turner,
which was an interesting sermon.
After dinner at 2 :00 Eld. M. M.
Bostick preached an inspiring sermon. Just before the sermon, Mrs.
F. J. Armstrong sang a beaut~ful solo.
The financial returns on the meeting were $25.14. The only sad thing
~bout the meeting was the fact that
illness prevented the presence of
Mrs. S. L. Bostick.
Look to hear from us again.
PERSONAL
Elder G. T. Trevillian's daughter, .Tanie.
of KansaR City, Mo.. is back home again.
Her health is poor. We hope she will soon
recuperate.
:MI'. Alfonso 'Wells attended the Young
People's Conference held at Edwards.
Evangelist B. C. Calvert preached at
Rose Hill, Jefferson County, Sunday, lOth,
and Sunday night at Pine Grove, in Claiborne County.
•
BI'O. James Owen and wife attended
church and Sunday School services at Forest Grove Sunday.
Bro. Samuel Lomax died Sunday night,
:May 27th. He was ill It long time. He
leaves a father (Elder John Lomax) a
wi fe, a daughter and a host of friends
to mOUt'llhis loss.
-Christian Dispatch.

Page Eight

CENTENNIAL COMMENTS
HE church is proud of some of
its exploits under its new leadership. The National Apportionments
in all departments were in by the
thirtieth of June. This was made
possible by a rally which netted over
$175.00 on the third and fourth
Sundays of June. So the completed
account reads thus:

T

Church
VV. ~.

S.

Bible School
Christian Endeavor

$ 50.00
100.00
50.00
15.00

This is especially fine in relati n
to the church since it is usually the
last organization to recognize and
pay its apportionments.
Also the state apportionments are
being met as asked for in quarterly
payments by the departments. The
Bible School is well ahead in its payment having been able to pay some
at each District meeting.
Mrs. Ruth Flowers and children
have returned from a long and
pleasant visit in Mississippi. The
trip included the commencement
exercises of S. C. 1., a visit to Utica
Industrial Institute, a short visit
to Jackson and Hermanville, the latter Mr. and Mrs. Flowers' home, and
a longer visit to Mrs. Flowers' sister,
Mrs. Warren of Laurel, Mississippi.
Mrs. R. B. Grubbs and V. G.
Smith are back in town after over
a month spent in leadership training
agencies under the Religious Education department.
The Bible School and especially
the elementary classes enjoyed a visit
from the new National Elementary
. Superintendent, Miss Bessie Chandler who was passing through the city
on her way to the Mid-West Young
People's Conference.
Disasters of various kinds sadly
depleted the number of those who
were able to represent Centennial in
the Mid-West Young People's Conference. Out of six prospects, summer school, inability to leave job,
sickness, accident, and matrimony
cut the list to one who attended,
Miss Gladys Givens. But she well
represented the best of Centennial
among the young people and was a
distinct asset to Conference as well
as an apt learner who brought back
much to the local church.
Another feature of the local
church in the way of Conference
was the cooperation among the departments in raising the funds for
the fees .of Conference. The total
of fifty-five dollars ($55.00) was
raised as follows:
Church
VV. M. S.

Christian Endeavor
Bible School
Brotherhood

Page Nine

$20.00
12.50
12.50
5.00
5.00

Such cooperation is unusual to say
the least and it is well worthy of an
agency that can so get the departments to "undepartmentalize"
except in function. The idea that each
little d~partment is an organism,
complete, entire, independent, in and
of itself, has to suffer some changes
before the greatest amount of efficiency is obtained in Centennial or
any other church. Each department
has its special field of activity, "aU
members

have not the same office"

yet the division of office does not
prevent all being "the many members of ONE body."
Like Jew and
Samaritan, so many times these
members of the same body have no
dealings with each other.
Such
theory is advocated through conventions, state, district and national as
well as through apportionments and
missionary giving. However there is
a ray of light seen in the cooperation
at the top in the working together
of the National Field Secretaries in
leadership training agencies. Centennial is learning.
Eld. J. J. Green, the associate pastor, has departed to spend the summer in Colorado with his family and
to attend summer school. Miss
Green has been in that state for
about three months for her health.
Mrs. Marion O. Bicham has accepted a place as the supply teacher
of the primary class in the Bible
School since the departure of Miss
Portia Payne who is now in summer normal at Jefferson City. Miss
Payne teaches in Carondelet, a
suburb of St. Louis.
The pastor, Eld. William Alphin,
spent some time at his home in Kansas City in July. He celebrated the
Fourtl! there. This followed closely'
after his wedqing anniversary which
was on June 30th.
Among those of Centennial who
are attending summer school· are
Misses Louella Walker. Laura Gooch
and Elizabeth Givens, tl)e' latter as
a teacher, and Mr. Emmett Willis.
Mr. Millard Hart suffered a fracture of the wrist during some play
and was incapacitated for attendance at Conference. This was indeed a disappointment both to the
church and to Mr. Hart for he had
planned on being there.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Brown, the
bride of a few months, formerly Miss
Geneva Moore, are now at home in
the new apartment on Cook Ave.

DAVILLEA, TEXAS
REPORTER-M. F. DAVIS

UNDAY July 22 was a great day
in Zion. Mrs. Maude Davis
preached an inspiring sermon from
the subject, "Come unto Me aU Ye
that .Lab01·"-Matt.
11 :28. Four
souls were added to the church, three
young men on the threshold of early
manhood, and Mrs. Hattie Willis
who has been a Methodist for many
years and decided that she wished
to be a Disciple of Christ.
It was indeed a day of rejoicing
when Mrs. Willis came forward as
she was a good Christian woman in
middle life, a grandmother. She was
convinced by. Mrs. Davis' plea.
When we enter the fields to labor
we must be in the right fields to
render the right service for Him
who said, "Thou
shalt be reCOl1t-

S

pensed
just."

at

the

1'esu1'rection

of. the

On that great day, the paymaster shall reward only His servants who have labored in His fields.
July 29th the Davillea Church
was the guest of the Holland
Church. Eld. W. M. Wilson of
Waco, Tex., came to Holland to
baptize for Mrs. Davis, and he
preached one of the most beautifully
illustrated and doctrinal sermons
we have ever heard.
May God bless and keep Eld.
Wilson.
Mrs. Maude Davis has promised
to be with the Davillea Church every
fourth Sunday.
EAST ST. LOUIS, ILL.
. REPORTER-ELD. J. M. BAKER,
PASTOR

The revival, of the Christian
Church at 19th and Ludor Ave. is
past and we had a wonderful meeting.
Eld. A. B. Moore was at himself.
He was our spokesman throughout
the meeting.
The church was greatly revived.
On Wednesday night, the brothers
and sisters of the white Christian
Church with their pastor were present and the minister spoke words of
encouragement after hearing the sermon of the evening. There were nO
additions.
We hold our services every Lord's
day, morning and evening, At present we are getting ready for the
state convention.
Friends, we hope to accomplish
something here in East St. Louis
for the Christian brotherhood someday. It seems sometimes that we are
LOCKLAND, OHIO
alone but with the hope we have in
REPORTER-ELD. w. H. DICKERSON
Christ we are trying to weave our
June 1st I closed my work of way.
seventeen years as minister of the
Any time anyone would like to
Maple St. Christian Church at Lock- get in touch with this church or me,
land, Ohio. However, my permanent
please address your communication
address remains 608 Maple St. Lock- to 1906 Division Ave., E. St. Louis,
land, Ohio.
Illinois.
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Some Things About the Race
(GATHERED FROM THE BULLETINS OF THE INTERRACIAL
NATURE OF MOTHER LOVE
Mrs. Maude Davis
A good deed neither strangles nor smothers.
When we speak of noble deeds, it reminds
us of motheI's.
What a vast sphere Earth does cover!
Yet over it all mother's love doth hover.
When alone in solitude we gaze into space;
But if there's a mother, it love we face.
We can never rise too high neither fall too
low
But mother's love like ocean waves always
will show.
When we observe the sky so very far away
Know a mother's love could reach there
any day.
When we behold the sky, dressed in azure
hue
That tell to us mother's love! love true
I blue I !
When the clouds above are robed in misty
grey
Sing to us of mother's love when we are
far away.
Listen to the raindrops faIling, pat; pat.
Echoes of lllother's love when tears fall
like that.
When we behold in the meadow a carpet of
green
Springtime is painting mother love upon
nature's scene
Autumn brings harvest, labor with little
rest.
Sings the toil of mothers we love the best,
Every, tune of nature, be it high or low
Blows a trumpet of mothers' love wherever
we go.
Out upon the desert whose old rusty face
Drones the love of mothers in the last resting place.
NMississippi last summer a group of thb
I
most prominent women of the state met
and presented to the press a statement in~ulcating a. vigorous protest against lynchmg, declarmg, "We hold that no circumstance can ever justify mob action and that
in no instwnoe ·is it a·n exhibition of chivalric consideration for the honor of wome<11,. "
This is an expression of the better
class of, white women: Yet, last winter
a couple of bell hops in a Jackson, Miss.,
hotel were mobbed and beaten by whites
for having intimate contacts with white
women of the hotel at the women's request.
The difficulty that exists between the races
is often made insurmountable by the unrestrained elements on either side or both.
'The presidents of seventeen Methodist
Episcopal Colleges for Negroes, in annual
~ession Thursday at Gammon Theological
Seminary, this city reported an enrollment
of more than 7,000 students and aggregate
property and endowment values of $7,000,000. The last four years, it was said,
ha ve been the most successful in the history of these institutions, with constantly
increasing enrollment, rising standards,
and more liberal support.
The institutions represented reach all the way across
the South from Baltimore to Austin and
from Nashville to Daytona.
1£ the preacher is tempted to leave doctrine out of his sermon he may know that
the devil is trying to prepare it. A sermon devoid of doctrine leaves the. intellect
un stirred and a sermon of that kind is a
very poor one.
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CLARION CALL IS SOUNDED
Exhorts Vast Commencement Audience to
Follow Jesus' Way in Race Re,jations
"America has a supreme opportunity to
sl~ow the world that two races radically
dJffere?t ca~ live side ,by side in peace
and fnendshIp and work out their destiny
together in mutual helpfulness. We have
not yet learned fully how to do it but
thousands of sincere people of both ~aces
are 'Y0rking at it honestly, and encouraging progress is being made."
Taking as his text the parable of the
Good Samaritan as illustrating the second
of Jesu,s' great laws, "Thou shalt love
thy neIghbor as thyself,"
Dr. Moton
showed. how the parable applies perfectly
to the mterracial situation in America today, and made a powerful plea for an unselfish, Christlike love of humanity that
will make each race kindly, just and helpful in its attitude toward the other. Such
an attitude, he insisted, offers the only
hope for the solution of the interracial
problem. It will work and nothing else
will, he said, basing his confidence on
many striking incidents from his own observation and experience.
, 'If I could keep only one of Jesus' two
g,'eat laws," said Dr. Moton, "I would
choose to keep the second; for I very much
doubt if there is any way by which a
man may really love and serve God except
by loving and serving his fellowmen.
Whether you can measure up to that standard even though your neighbor be your
enemy, is the test of both your education
and your religion, for the primary purpose of each is to prepare people to get
along together in friendly helpfulness."
The occasion of Dr. Moton's address
was the joint commencement sermon of
Spelman and Morehouse Colleges, which
brought out the largest audience assembled
in the Sisters' Chapel since its dedication
last spring by its donor, John D. Rockefeller, Jr.
Miss Florence M. Read, Spelman's new
president, occupied the chair and preented the speaker,
The Scripture was
r'ead by Dr. John Hope, president of
Morehouse, and prayer was offered by Dr.
M. S. Davage, president of Clark University.

NEGRO MIGRATION
Contnuy to the general impression, the
report reveals that a little more than half
the 2,100,000 Negro migrants stopped in
Southern cities, though the percentage of
gain was very much heavier North than
South. In consequence of this rapid shift,
overcrowding and congestion in Negro districts were found to be very general. In
New York City, for example, Negro population showed a density of 336 per acre,
as against twenty in Winston-Salem.
In
eleven tenement houses in Philadelphia;
175 families were found living in 354
rooms.
'Along with this crowding has gone an
abnormally high death rate, particularly
from tuberculosi", pneumonia and the diseases of inf9nts.
Rents, it was found,
were very much higher North than South,
with a weekly average of $7.18 per dwelling in the North as against $3.74 in the
South. Lynchburg showed the minimum
of sixty cents a room per week; and Gary
the maximum of $1.78. In the case of 747
families living in Harlem, New York, it
was found that rents took more than 23
per cent of the total family income.
The investigators discovered a general
lack of public I'ecreational facilities in
Negro neighborhoods, and in consequence
a high rate of juvenile delinquency. The
<;onditions of commercialized recreation,
such as pool rooms and dance halls; were
, found to be deplorable.
"SchQol funds are not adequate to meet
the needs, either North or South," says
the report.
"Where
there are separate
Negro schools they are usually a secondary
consideration, with fewer seats in proportion than the white scho'ols, more pupils
pel' teacher, more double 'Sessions, poorer
salaries, fewer and smaller playgrounds,
le'ss adequate provisions for the health and
comfort of pupils, and few, if any, 'extras,' such as libraries, gymnasiums, etc."
One of the encouraging signs revealed
by the survey is the tendency among Negroes toward home ownership. In every
city studied except New Orleans the number of Negro home owners had increased
materially, and in Northern. cities quite
rapidly. In most cases the slum sections
have remained relatively constant in population, while the population of the home
owning sections has been increasing.

'l'he recent session of the legislature established a record for this State by appropriating an aggregate of $635,000 for the
support of Negro institutions.
Kentucky
" The races have much in common; in conIndustrial College at Frankfort was given
sequence of which they should study each
$322,000 to replace a building recently
other more closely. They should be fail'
destroyed by fire. West Kentucky Indusand frank; they should talk to each other
trial College at Paducah received $200,000
more than they do about each other. It
for new buildings.
The Red Cross Saniis impossible to perpetuate race hatred
tarium fOl' Negroes was awarded $10,000
and promote racial animosities if the two
to care for an overflow of patients, and
races keep in such close touch as will en$25,000 was appropriated to the Kentucky
able them correctly to understand and inHome Society for the care of colored de·
terpret each other's motives and feelings.
pendent children. Provision was made in
Interracial conferences should be encourthe budget also for the establishment of
aged throughout the nation.
The wisest
an institution for feeble-minded Negro
and best men in both races should attend
them regularl
and in this way make last- . children. Both houses voted unanimously
for the appropriations to the two schools.
mg contributJOns to the peace, security
and tranquiIHty of both mces.
• The program had the hearty support also
of Governor Sampson.
More stringent laws to prevent lynching, the securing of bus transportation for
Recent press reports from Stuttgart,
Negroes in certain sections of the State,
Arkansas, tell of the heroism of a Negro
and the provision of better facilities for
chauffeur who saved the life of his emthe training of colored doctors and nurses
ployer at the risk of his own. While the
were among the definite goals set by the
two were driving, the steering gear broke
Fltate Interracial Committee in annual sesand the cal' plunged into a drainage ditch.
sion in MaryJantl.
Encouraging reports
'l'he white man was pinned under the mawrrr, heard f,'om many qultrters, and a
chine, with his head under water.
The
fine spirit of optimistie eooperation was
chauffeur succeeded in reaching him and
evident. On the other hand,' certain unfor ninety minutes held his head out of
favorable conditions were brought out and
the water until rescuers came.
frankly faced, and plans were formulated.
(Continued on page 11.)
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DEADLY SINS

Some Things About the Race

V. COMMERCE AND INDUSTRY WITHOUT MORALITY

(Contimbed from page 10.)

ESIDES b e i n go many other
things, the modern world is one
large, busy workshop with men and
women assuming relationships toward each other and society on a
basis purely decided by the relative
positions in the economic scale.
For a long time, the rich man or
the aspirant for wealth thought he
had no obligations to the public from
which he drew his wealth. The working man nor the public had any
rights that the capitalist or employer
was bound to respect. Commerceand
industry builded its superstructure
on the foundation of blood, sweat
and heart energy of the working
man and embellished its works by
unfair and inhuman means. Immorality was not recognized as a
property of the business and commercial world. Sinning by Syndicate was rampant~ :Men lived and
throve by the death and degradation
of countless others.
But after awhile, there was a distinct reaction and the greatest millionaires became the greatest philanthropists.
Endowments, subsidies,
support and gifts came from them
toward the alleviation of some of the
human ills. Hospitals, social agencies, libraries and schools were supported by these men who had partaken of some of the morality that is
social as well as individual.
But the last step is even more in
the manner of the Golden Rule. Corporations and employers have come
in some instances to see that not only
must they care for the cultural needs
of those dependent upon them but
also the mental, physical and spiritual and social. Efficiency has come
to be measured in terms of happiness of the worker as well _as in
amount of work. Yet even this
morality is that of the Pharisees.
Holding and giving is very different
from holding and sharing. With
partnership, there are demands not
prayers. So the latter stage is moving toward community ownership in
work that is the result of community 'labor. Employees are serving
on the directorial board and holding
stock in that to which their time and
lives are being given. A Christian
morality of cooperation builded on
common interest and reciprocal love
is taking the place of personal donations with! the attached thanks
method.
:Morality is but the underlying operating principle of life. Without a
nigh code of morals, commerce and
industry become as devoid of good
qualities as the most heinous sin.
Go sell all thou hast, and give it
to the poor and FOLLOW ME."

B

H
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In a community campaign for the building of a Negrp hospital in Richmond, the
colored people of that city recently pledg:ed
$100,000. Efforts are now under way to
raise among the white people an additional
$100,000. 'l'he campaign has the endorsement of the Governor of the State, the
Chamber of Commerce, and many prominent white citizens.
Durham, N. C., recently set a precedent
in race l'elations by a public testimonial
to the long and meritorious service in the
community of Professor William G. Pear~on, colored educator, philanthropist, and
business leader. An interracial mass meeting was held under the auspices of a committee appointed by the Mayor, at which
the Secretary of Duke University presented to Professor Pearson a handsome
cup.
The Bl'itish Government of the Gold
Coast, West Africa, has adopted for the
natives of that province the educational
methods developed by Tuskegee Institute,
accol'ding to Sir Frederick Gordon Guggisberg, fOl'mer governol' of that colony, who
was a recent visitor
to the South.
, 'Booker T. Washington has not only
helped you here in America," Sir Gordon
declared, "but his influence has reached
out ovel'seas.
vYe have borrowed and
adopted his ideas."
The visitor expressed
himself as greatly pleased with the progress made by American Negroes in education and the acquirement of propel'ty.
Mayor Walker of New York City recently laid the corner stone of an $8,000.00
home and training school for colored
nurses. in connection with Lincoln Hospital for Negroes. "Race discrimination
must never have a place in the life of
our city"
said Mayor Walker. "Every
man, wdman and child coming to a city
hospital must be assured of comfort and
the best treatment."
An interesting recent development in
Southern cities is the growth of cooperation between local white and colored business organizations. For example, mutually
helpful l'elations between the Chamber of
Commerce and the Negro Business League
are reported from Columbia, S. C., Mobile,
New Orleans, Memphis, and oth.Cl' cities.
'rhe two groups work together III behalf
of municipal improvements, business development, etc.
The South Carolina legislature has repently appl'opriated $122,000 to the State
College for Negroes at Orangeburg, to
which there will be added from Federal
and other sources $55,000 more, giving the
school a budget this year of '$177,000.
Sixtf'en yeaTS ago its annual income was
$5,000.
The Pre s b y tel' ian
and Reformed
Churches of Louisville, Kentucky, recently
mised $94,000.00 to provide a new building for the Presbyterian Colored Mission
in that city. This institution, under the
direction of Rev. John Little, has long
been recognized as one of the most successful and important enterprises of its
kind in the country.
A Carnegie hero medal is being sought
for Bud Francis, thirteen-year-old Missis~ippi Negl'o boy, for saving the lives of
three small children who had fallen into
an abandoned well.
While spectators
screamed hdplessly, Bud slid down an jron
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pipe to the bottom of the forty foot well,
pulled the babies out of the water and
~et them on a ledge, whel'e he gual'ded
them until a basket could be lowered.
"The real problem raised by the Negl'o
in American life is whether our civilizahon shall have an ethical basi s. Is our
Christianity vital enough to meet the situation, or must we depend upon the pagan
principles of self-interest and dominance
by force~ This, rather than the fate of
the Negroes, is the fundamental question
for the white man to answer.' '-R.
B.
Eleazer.
From 1900 to 1925 there was a shift of
2:100,000 Negroes from the country to the
CItIes, more than doubling the urban Negro population, according to an exhaustive
~tudy of Negro life and conditions just
completed by the Institute of Social and
Religious Research. Made under the direction of Dr. T. J. Woofter, Jr., of the Universi~y of North Carolina, this study covers SIxteen typical American cities, North
and South, and is the first scientific investigation of Negro conditions ever made
on anything like a national scale. The
report of the in vestigation has just been
issued in a book entitled, "Negro Probe
lems in Cities," which treats of the citvward drift of Negro population and the
resulting problems of friction, congestion,
segregation, exploitation, schools, recreation, and delinquency.
The second annual convention of the
National Congress of Colored Parents and
Teachers was held in Charleston, West Virginia, July 23-24.
CHURCH NEWS
Most of the churches in Jefferson and
Claiborne Counties are having rally meeti~~~. _ The Forest Grove rally raised
$3;).5;).
•
The Forest Grove Sunday School rally
will be on 4th Sunday of this month. A
cordial invitation is extended to all.
After Elder Calvert's sermon on second
Sunday night at Pine Grove, one soul was
reclaimed.
'1'he Lorman Sunday School observed
Children's Day on second Sunday.
-ChTistian

Dispatch.

"The last word has not been said about
the ordinances."
No, certainly; but the
first word has been said and that stands.
The last word will be based on that.
A church that refuses to grant a vacation to its pastor is doing what it can to
make a stick out of him. It takes a lot
of loafing to make a good preacher.
I am apprised by our Chicago group
that the S. C. I. Club is planning a banquet
rluring the time of the National Convention, and that they desire me to bid all
a most hearty welcome. It goes without
sa~'ing that I rejoice at what they are
doing and I hope every former student
of the S. C. I. will do all possible to make
it a success.
vVe have 'tried our best to teach our
young people very high Christian ideals
and we know of no way to cultivate that
spirit better than to band together in a
club and help each other to stand for these
ideals out in life where it is harder to
stand than when in school.
-J. B. Leh~an, Pres.
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Program

(Contiwned ft'orn page 1.)

10 :30 Awarding of the Loving Cup,
Mr. R. M. Hopkins, Mo.
10 :50 Address-The
Christian Qnest,
To be supplied.
11 :10 Address-The
Christian Endeavor' and Its Objective, Mr.
W. Alphin, Jr., Mo.
11 :30 Address-Pentecost
and tn e
Disciples of Chr'ist, Eld. C. H.
Dickerson.
12 :00 Announcements.
Adjournment.
Thursday Afternoon

Chnr'ch Department
Eld. Preston Taylor, President

2 :00 Devotions-Cottnting
the Cost,.
Eld. O. Zollars, N. C.
2 :15 Conference-Financing
the
Kingdom, Eld. M. Jackson,
Tenn. Church, Eld. P. A.
Gray, Mo., Leader.
3 :30 Report of Enrollment
Committee.
3 :40 Report of Executive Committee.
3 :50 Appointment
of Committees.
4 :00 Report of Superintend€mt
of
Missions, Prof. J. B. Lehman,
Miss.
4 :20 Report of Educational
Secretary, Prof. Hugh S. Oalkins,
Ky.
4 :40 Report
of J oint Executive
Committee.
5 :00 Announcements.
Adjournment.
Thursday Evening
8 :00 Devotions-The
Master' Comes
and Calls for Thee, Eld. T. R.
Everett, Ky., Tenn.
8 :30 Address
of President,
Eld.
Preston Taylor, Miss.
9 :00 Special Music.
9 :10 Educational Address, Prof. J.
H. Thomas, Va.
9 :4Q Offering. Announcements. Adjournment.
Friday, August
9 :00 Devotionals-Whom

Appoint
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We May
Over' This Bnsiness,

Eld. T. W: Giles, Okla.
9 :15 Report of Field Worker.
'N. Alphin, Mo.
9 :45 Business Period:
Report of
Report of
Report of
Unfinished

Eld.

Recommendation Committee.
Other Commi~tees.
.
Joint ExecutIve CommIttee.
Business.

10 :50 Special Music.
11 :00 Address-Promoting

Pentecost Thr'ongh a Chnr'ch Paper', .

2 :15 Conference-The
Christian
Plea, Eld. B. C. Calvert; Miss.
Church, Dr. J. E. Walker,
Tenn., Leader.
4 :00 Report of States.
4 :40 Unfinished Business.
5 :00 Announcements.
Adjournment.

3 :00

itnal Awakening
in Ottr'
Chttrch, Eld. H. L. Herod,

6 :30
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VI.

Science Without

Humanity

OON after the war, Prof. Lewis,
a chemist, discovered a poisonous gas that will kill a victim even
if only applied to his skin.
It
passes through
clothing,
through
Friday Evening
masks, through everything but a coat
8 :00 Devotions-Pr'each the Gospel of grease. It is colorless, odorless,
It can be placed
to Ever'y Creatnre, Eld. 1. K. and transparent.
in bombs and loosed from aeroplanes ..
Hicks, Kan.
8 :30 Address-Evangelism,
Eld. G.
It is deadly with no relief.
Such
K. Lewis, Mo.
is science.
9 :00 Special Music.
Battleships that can carry fifty to
9 :10 Sermon, Eld. G. C. Campbell,
ninety
aeroplanes
are being conIll.
structyd.
Dirigibles that can remain
9 :30 Offering. Announcements. Ad- . aloft a week are being built.
Aerojournment.
planes that have incredible
speed
Sa.turday, September 1
and endurance are the property of
9 :00 Devotions-Thy
Wor'd
Is every government.
High explosives,
Tndh, Eld. W. M. Tucker,
projectiles and guns are being built
Tex.
with all the added equipment that
9 :15 Business Period:
m a k e s for destructive
warfare.
Science is at the bottom of it all.
Finnl Reports.
Report of Joint Executive Committee.
The simple principles of science that
Report of Recommendations Committee.
are being discovered and applied become the basis of all that is unholy
10 :15 Music,
in war.
10 :25 Address-The
New Pension
,
System, Mr. F. E. Smith, Ind.
Crime has utilized the automobile,
11 :00 Address-The
Call of Pente-' the machine gun, the aeroplane,
cost to the Layman, MI'. C. nitro-glycerine, pistols, and T. N. T.
L. Welch, Mo.
in its course. Poison forms the bulk
11 :30 Pentecostal Resttlts, Eld. R.
of "first degree" murders.
These
H. Davis, O.
too are applications
of modern
12 :00 Announcements.
Adjourn-.
science.
ment.
On the other hand all of medicine,
Saturday Afternoon
all of hygiene, all of social service,
Recreation, Sight-Seeing
all of sanitation, all of civic beauty
Saturday Evening
and comfort, all of domestic ease,
all of business efficiency, all of transYonng People's 'Evening
Eld. P. A. Gray, President
portation, all of communication, all
8 :30 Devotions-Yonth
Pr'epares, of modern engineering, all of irrigaMrs. E. C. Welch, Ill.
tion, all of industrial speed are the
8 :15 Echoes from the Youth Conresult ofl science.
vention, Delegates.
Science is impersonal and has no
8 :40 Young People's
Conference,
scruples beyond the falsity
of a
What It Means to Me, Stustatement.
It seeks no moral level.
dents.
In the first case it is the property
9 :20 Offering.
Announcements.
and handmaid of unscrupulous,
in9 :30 Demonstration
of a Social
human imperialists;
in the latter in
Period for Young People led
the hands of humane,
intelligent
by Conference Students.
beings.
Without the human touch,
Sunday, September 2
science is without usefulness.
9 :45 Model Bible
School, Local
"Thongh I nnderstand all mysSupt. and Prof. P. H. Moss.
ter'ies and have dll knowledge bnt
11 :00 'Worship Program.
have not hOVE, I am nothing."
11 :25 Sermon, Eld. Preston Taylor,
Tenn.
12 :00 Offering,
Announcements.
NOTES
Benediction.
1. The Church is One. Departmental

To be supplied.
11 :30 Address-The
Need of a Spir'-

Ind ..
12 :00 Announcements.
Adjournment.
Friday Afternoon
2 :00 Devotions-Stndy
to Show
Thyself Appr'oved, Eld. C. H.
Dickerson, Ky.

SEVEN DEADLY SINS

8 :00
S :20
S :45
9 :00

Sunday Afternoon
Communion services.
Sunday Evening
Model
Christian
Endeavor,
Local President and Eld. P.
A. Gray.
Worship Period.
Sermon, Eld. K. R. Brown.
Closing' features.
Offering.
Announcements.
Benediction.
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Sessions are arranged merely for convenience. All Christian workers should plan
to attend all sessions.
2. Addresses should be typewritten with
extra copies to .expedite time and insure
publication.
3. Conference periods from 2: 15 to 3: 30
p. m. are a part of the convention and
should be attended by every delegate.
4. Attention is called to the Convention
Theme, "Preparatiorl fO,rPentecost," and
its development each day at·ll :30 a. 111.
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THE CHALLENGE OF THE FUTURE
PRESIDENT
45th Annual State

R. H. DAVIS' MESSAGE

Conventi():n Colored Disciples
August 8, 1928

Weare assembled here today to
celebrate our 45th Annual State
Convention of the Negro Disciples
of Christ in Ohio. We are facing
today the record
of forty-five
years of organized work as Disciples of Christ in this state. Our
progres, spiritually, numerically,
financially and intellectualy today,
is the sum total of all the contributions made by our leaders
of the past and present.
The one who is acquainted with
the history of the Negro Disciples of Ohio for the past two
score years, or any careful student who has studied our work
here for the past fifteen years;
cannot fail to recognize that we
have made tremendous gains along
many lines.
And yet, the unbiased and unprejudiced Christian
observer who knows the dominant
reason for the founding of the
Church of Christ and who is
thinking; of our progress ·here in
this state, in relation to the great
inclusive, world-embracing
commission of Jesus, will not fail to
see that we have not measured
up to our opportunities.
I believe, fellow-workers, that
Jesus was in earnest when He
spoke these words, recorded by
Matthew to his disciples nearly
two thousand years ago.
"But
the eleven disciples went into
Gallilee, unto the mountain where
Jesus had appointed them. And
when they saw him, they worshiped Him; but some doubted.
And Jesus came to them saying:
All authority
hath been given
unto Me in Heaven and on Earth.
Go ye therefore, and make disciples of all nations, baptizing
them into the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of ,the
Holy Spirit, teaching them to ob-

of Christ of Ohio,

serve all things whatsoever I commanded you: And 10, I am with
you always, even unto the end
of the age."
These words of the risen triumphant Christ were a mighty Challenge to the disciples in their
future work of the Church of
Christ. The challenge that Jesus
gave to his eleven disciples on
that memorable day was to "Make
disciples," of all the nations,
I
believe that is the dominant Challenge of the future for all the
Disciples of Christ in Ohio.
Make Disciples
The first thought that comes
to my mind out of these tW0
significant words forming a simple, but imperative sentence and
comand is: the Challenge of the
future is one of constructiveness.
Jesus Chirst cannot use men and
women on his program in the
serious and exacting business of
making Christians or making disciples, who are possessed with
destructive minds.
One of our
greatest handicaps in our organized work is the lack of men and
women who have
constructive
minds.
To think constructively
is hard. To think destru~tively is
easy. Because this is a truism
we have too many people who
are a part of our work in Ohio
who are moving along lines of
least resistance.
The first thing a wise manufacturer of any product would think
about is men who are qualified to
become leaders in the concern,
They are aware of the fact that
the success .or failure of any business organization or enterprise
must depend upon the quality of
its leadership.
What
progress
have the Negro Disciples of Christ
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in this state made along this
very significant line?
Suppose we were to make a
careful survey today and discover
after forty-five years spent of
making disciples, how many outstanding Elders, Deacons, Directors of church schools, leaders of
missionary organizations have we
produced? From my personal observation, brethren, I am of the
opinion that there are but few
to be found among our eleven
organized Churches, who can measure .up' favorably to the standard
prescribed in the New Testament.
The Churches of Chirst in Ohio
have made very little progress
in the creation, development and
training of men and women for
the position of leadership.
The next Challenge is that of
providing
manufacturing
plants
which will be adequate to meet
the needs of out ·day. I hear a'
great deal about the waste of
money which Churches have spent
in the erections of adequate buildings in which to carryon
their
enlarged program of making disciples. I am sure from my personal observation it cannot be said
that the Negro Disciples of this
state have spent
half
enough
money within the past twentyfive years for the establishment
of more adequate church buildings, much less to say that we
have spent teo
much.
After
forty-five
years
of organized
work, where can we point with
pride in this state of Ohio that
the Negro Disciples of
Christ
have a modern building commensurate with the ever-enlarging Negro population? Our Baptist and
Methodist friends can point us to
several such buildings, but I do
net know of a single such plant
among our Negro constituency,
If we, as disciples of Christ in
Ohio, are to make more and better disciples than our predecessors of forty years ago we must
accept the challenge now and begin in earnest to formulate plaTS
for a more adequate program of
church erection.
(Continued

on page 8)
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National

CONVENTIONS

Convention

Workers national, state, local,
from all over the country met at
our National convention to make
With the close of the vacation
season and the approaching of reports of the work done during
fall, we closed our work in the the year. The reports show that
Vacation School and turned our it has been a wonderful year nuattention to the various conven- merically and spiritually but there
has been a decline financially.
tions. We attended the Piedmont
District Convention which con- Many of the states and local
vened from August 8-12, at the churches fell far below their apPiedmont Christian Institute, Mar- portionment, while others, we are
tinsville, Va.
The sessions of pleased to note, went above their
We trust every
this convention were very har- apportionment.
monious, everyone
ready and local and state worker will comwilling to cooperate in every pos- mence now in their efforts to raise
sible way to make the convention their apportionments and to ina success. Many fine plans were crease numerically and spiritually.
We feel that much construcmade, but we regret to mention
that after the close bf the con- tive work was accomplished at
vention
several
things
arose our national convention. We are
anxious for our new Young Peowhich prevented the materializaple's worker to begin his work
tion of some of the plans.
in the department of religious eduWe congratulate the
district
on having presented to them a cation, for we feel that his work
beautiful Loving Cup fo be used among the young people will be
instead of the Financial Banner, very beneficial to our brotheras a challenge to the .schools in hood.
The department of Religious
their efforts to raise their deEducation
along with the other development money. We trust that
partment
of the church is makall the schools will strive to have
ing plans for the year also to
it at sometime.
-B. E. C. carry out the aims of the Pentecostal Program ending June, 1930.
PentecQstal aims for the De.Oklahoma State Convention
partment of Religious Education
are:
The Oklahoma convention was
1,000 Christian Endeavor Socievery harmonious with much con- ties adopting and reporting on
structive work done.
We held the standard.
conferences with
th~ workers
2,500 churches adopting and reaiding them in the organizatio~
porting the three years program.
of their work in their local church250 new educational
plants
es. At the Young People's ses..
erected.
sions we were given
time
in
135 churches having directors
which we used to promote the of religious education.
Mid-West Conference.
We held
50,000 standard leadership creda demonstration of a Young Peo- its issued.
ple's Conference in which both
900 non-credit leadership conthe young and old participated in ferences held.
every
feature
of
the
exer12,500 enrolled in graded Young
cises. At the close of the demon- People's Conferences.
stration we received a list of
1,250 standard vacation church
twelve or more prospective young schools.
people for the next conference.
1,750,000 total Sunday School
We are urging that the young enrollment.
people and local workers will keep
2,000 additions
through
the
this before their local churches. the church school.
The state is making plans by
Let us all with
one accord
which they can do greater state strive to carry out the aims of
development work,
which
will the Pentecostal Program.
"And
greatly benefit them in every when the day of Pentecost was
way.
fully come, they were all with
-B. E· C. one accord in one place."-Acts
Piedmont District

Convention

2 :1.

"Go sell all thou hast, and give
it to the poor and FOLLOW ME."
TIIE CHRISTIAN
PLEA

IT SEEMS TOO GOOD TO BE
TRUE

BESSIE

E. CHANDLER,
Elementary
Supt.

Even in the Holy B.ook, there
are some things that seem too
good to be true.
For example,
when the women broke the news
to the anxiously waiting disciples,
that Jesus was not to be f0und
in the new tomb of Joseph where
they. hid place.d Him on Friday
evemng,
notwIthstanding
that
Jesus promised to rise on the
third day-the news of the women
seemed too gooa to be true. Again
when the little prayer meeting
band heard that Peter was standing at the gate, it seemed too
good to be true. When the Nation~l Convention
Disciples of
ChrIst accepted the challenge of
the Department of Religious Education to put a full time Field
Secretary on the Field of' the
Young People of the church it
just seemed too good to be t~ue.
~ut that is just what we promIsed to do when promised to subsidize the amount given by the
department of religious education
to place Vance Griffin Smith on
the field as Young People's W~rker.
For two years Mr. Smith has
given one fourth time as a Young
People's Secretary.
He has done
his 'York in a very amicable way.
If gIven a chance as a full time
worker, it is hard to imagine the
progress that will be made in this
department of uor work.
I know that everyone of those
pledges were made in good faith
and the victory
depends
upon
everyone of tis. Let us· measure
up. The writer is elated over
the fact that we· are to have on
our staff a full time children's
worker and a fUll time Young PaapIe's worker. It seems too good
to be true.
Some day we will
have a' full time Adult· worker
and an office secretary.
Let us
labor and wait. Let us go aboutour task singing:
"I would be friend of all foe the
friendless;
,
I would be giving and forget the
. gift;
I would be humble, for I know
my weakness;
I would look up and lau.gh, and
love and lift."
-Po H..M.

or

Out
Out
Out
The

of the silence, song;
of the bud, a rose;
of the rose, the scent
wood wind blows.

Out of the years, a faith;
Out of life's travail, truth;
Out of the heart, the charm
Of ageless YOUTH.
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Do We Know Our Hour of Visitation?
Jesus upbraided Israel because
His people did not know the hour
of their visitation.
His meaninz of visitation was a time-when'
God came their way with opportunity.
As we see it now after
nearly two thousand
years of
Church History the Jews had the
most wonderful opportunity that
ever came to a people. For nearly fourteen centuries they had
followed the principles laid down
by Moses. During this time they
had prophets who held up before
them a most wonderful vision of
human happiness
in store for
them. During this time they had
had many adverse experiences that
were calculated to teach them that
wrong actions lead to sorrow.
Therefore when Jesus came to
them proclaiming the coming of
the greater day in the kingdom
of heaven they had every opportl1nity that was suggested by the
prophets.
If they
had placed
themselves behind Him with all
their strength
the Jews could
have become the world power in
spiritual
strength.
They,
in
a very short time by right of
have sent their missionaries to
the four corners of the earth
and the peoples, especially
the
Gothic peoples, could have come
in with all the power that is now
seen in new nations.
But they
lost their opportunity.
They resisted Him with violence which
kept them from gaining any benefits from the wonderful life of
Jesus, but they did not stop the
course of righteousness from conquering the world. They just delayed it and cursed themselves.
This then should be a lesson for
us. If we number the Negro Disciples of Christ, we must conelude we are among the
very
small religious bodies of our country. But if we consider how we
wedge into the religious and social world we can see how a greater opportunity is ours than probably any other people, The question is, do we know our opportunity?
Do we know the hour
of our visitation?
Let us see
what these opportunities
are.
l. We are a part of a great
brotherhood without any organic
partition:
This enables
us to
wedge the race relations issue and
the home missionary issue right
into every church of the brotherhood. And it also enables us to
test 'ourselves by having to work
beside the best workers of every
Page
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race. For example, when Brother
Moss and Sister Grubbs worked
away at their task in their quiet
way there. was no way to measu're
'them.
But when they and Miss
Deetsy Blackburn became a part
of a greater force under Mr. Hopkins they had to make good or
fail.
It was therefore a great
consolation when Brother Hopkins
said Miss Blackburn was doing
as good work as any worker he
had. Let us look at the job put
upon Mr. Prince A. Gray as a side
line. If he succeeds in sending
fifty students to our four schools
he will lay the foundation of a
great work for the future.
If he
succeeds in boosting the missionary offerings as he did in Missouri he will help all the work.
But these are just side lines.
2. In the Christian Plea we have
an opportunity that is far beyond the vision of any of us. The
subjects that it will necessarily
discuss are vital questions and
will attract
wide attention if
skillfully
developed.
It
must
avoid a fault-finding,
haggling
spirit. God knows there is enough
evil in the world to take up all
our time if that is what we want
to do· But that builds up nothing.
The Negro Disciples have the finest opportunity that ever came
to a people to do a constructive
work. Let us spend our time in
building the walls of our new
Zion, not in tearing down the
walls of error. Let us show that
we can build the Zion that the
prophets saw and the sains longed for. If we can show that we
can do this we can have multitudes
waiting on our every word. Will
we seize the opportunity? or will
we faii as the Jews failed? and
will God have to wait on another
people as He did in the case of
Israel? The Christian Plea needs
subscriptions and every family of
the brotherhood can help on that.
Then as it gets more subscriptions it can grow in the things
it can bring out in its issues. The
Christian Plea ought to grow until it can influence the Christian·
white people, north and south,
in the way they need most to be
influenced. What we mean is illustrated in Booker T. Washington. We know of no American
during the twenty-five years from
1890 to 1915 that had as great an
influence on the thinking in America as he had. Not even Theodore Roosevelt was equal to him.
While the white
people think
themselves the superior people,

they are in many things, they
sadly need teachers along many
lines. We must be ready to do
what we can along this line.
3. Our Negro Churches now can
well double themselves in numbers
of churches and in numbers of
members every ten years if they
see the vision.:..:andgo at it. But
they must know what they are
working for and they must apply
themselves to the task. The celebration of the nineteenth anniversary of Pentecost will be a
mere artiIicial'''formality
if we
are not spirit-led.
If we are
spirit-led
the pentecost celebration may easily prove to be one
of the strides forward of the
Chur~h.- Brethren, do we know
the hour of our visitation?
OUR NEW ELEMENTARY
SUPERINTENDENT
Miss Bessie E. Chandler, Elementary Superintendent of Nashville, Tenn., b_egan her work as
Elementary Superintendent, June
1st. Miss' Chandler comes into
the work thoroughly consecrated
to the 'great task of kingdom building. Miss Chandler received her
literary educa'tion in Nashville,
Tenn.
She attended the public
schools of that city during which
time she was an outstanding student because of her schoolastic
ability and initiativesness.
After
graduating from the high school,
she entered the Tennessee State
College of the same city. Here
Miss, Chandl~r made a remarkable record III her' school work
and was highly thought of by
both students ana teachers. Miss
Chandler majored in education,
taking
as her special phase of
work Kindergarten
work.
She
was graduated from that school
with the second highest honor in
her scholastic work.
All during her school career
she was a faithful young worker
in her local church of which our
National president is pastor. She
served for several years as an
efficient secretary of the Bible
School. But because of her intense interest in
Kindergarten
work and her love for children
she resigend the office of secretary of the school and was elected
as Elementary Superintendent of
the school. She entered into this
phase of the work with her whole
heart and soul. For almost two
years she worked faithfully with
the assistance of two teachers
and made the department of' the
school a standard departm'ent of
which she succeeded in accomplishing.
It was while she was
at this work that she was called
to a field of greater service as
(Continued

on page
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CHARITY
ALL"

TOWARDS

V. <.:.. Smith
For two years I acted as editor
of the Christian Plea and the association had its pleasant periods
and its enJoyable moments. But
circumstances and arrangements
made it impossible for me to continue in that capacity, so it is with
an appreciation for the support
given me in this effort and to
solicit the same brand of unselfish cooperation from the leaders
and workers in the church that
I write these few lines as a valedictory to this phase of the work.
There have been things that
have occured that were not of the
most expedient but few if any
that were distinctly unchristian.
There have been errors in judgment but few in intent of spirit.
There have been cricicism but
never actuated by malice. The only
real Christian approach to any
problem is to exercise tolerance,
forbearance
and long-suffering.
These have been forthcoming in
most instances.
The success of the paper lies
in the efforts of its readers and
Christian leaders to place The
Christian Plea into every home in
the great brotherhood from Florida to Michigan and from Maryland to Texas. It has been into
THE CHRISTIAN PLEA

the homes of more than a thousand and these should be readers of
the paper now. The great impulse
that prompted the undertaking of
this enierprise is not lost but
only dormant. It can be done but
everyone must cooperate in doing
it.
Personally I wish to thank all
of those who helped in any manner in promoting the Christian
Plea when I was in charge.
I
thank those secretaries,
mostly
self-appointed, in the churches and
states who sent in subscriptions·
r thank those in the local churches who contributed news for on
this the paper is sold. I thank those
especially who made donations to
the Christian Plea special fund
both as churches and as individuals.
What the paper was in
form, make-up, editorial comment,
editorial .and typographical
correctness as well as departmental
excellence, was ony a debt due
those who supported a church paper of which we need not be
ashamed.
The transfer in all things may
be just the tonic needed to build
up the Christian Plea to the point
where it will serve more fully
the entire brotherhood.
I commend to you the Christian Plea,
a bi-weekly for the
Christian
brotherhood and its new editor,
Elder P. A. Gray.
THE NEW EDITOR, (PRINCE
A· GRAY, JR.) ANR THE
PLEA
By

Dr. J. E. Walker, Chairman
Publishing
Committee

of

There is a great deal to be
said for the preson who has not
had opportunities but has made
them.
More honor to him who
has carved his destiny from the
reluctant stones of adversity. The
shining worth of the diamond is
not due to the intrinsic value of
the stone but to the rarity of the
product. So it is with men who
have achieved in spite of the disadvantages of circumstances. Anyone can do it but so few do that
like the diamond they are to be
praised for their rarity.
Elder Prince A. Gray had nothing to recommend him as a favorite child of fate.
No flowery
beds of ease have carried him
to the present pinnacle of success. His early years were ones
of little opportunity and less an
environment of progressiveness.
His school days from the grades
up have been punctuated
with
long vacations wherein the wherewithal was abtained to get another curtailed session in the schoolroom.
In spite of these handicaps, he

was one of the really brilliant
members of his class, The terms
in college were more irregular
in continuity than the days at
S. C. 1. where he received his elementary and high school training. Drake, then work, Cotner,
then more work, finally graduation and no opening, manual labor and no opportunity, finally
a "board and room" church proposition; then signal success was the
cycle.
Mr. Gray first pastored at Holtsville and Savannah, Tenn·, for a
brief period before going to Drake
University, leaving Drake to do
the Evangelistic work of Nebraska
in connection with his school work
at Cotner, after which he caine to
the Fulton Church,
at Fulton,
Mo., where he made such an impression on the Missouri State
Board that they requested the
Fulton Church to release him in
order to test the effectiveness of
their Correlated Budget system
which was inaugurated under his
supervision.
Mr. Gray willingly
accepted and "dived right into
the heart" of his work with all
of his might. The offerings from
Missouri for all purposes increased
and the state work became an
example to all the other states
in effective services and liberality in giving. Starting his second
year of work as state secretary,
he was unexpectedly called to the
editorship and general managership of the Christian Plea.
This position is not so much at
present as an opportunity to build
a monumental work to the Christian brotherhood in the
paper
that will command the attention
and respect of the religious world.
Mr. Gray has accepted it as such
and makes plans to comb the entire brotherhood, organizationally,
collectively and individually
for
the needed funds to finance the
Plea. So to every reader, active
or potential, this is a notice that
Mr. Gray will see you soon about
an individual donation to the paper. Every pastor is asked to receive Mr. Gray in a way that will
give him access to the heart and
pocketbook of your people.
The Christian Plea MUST GO
OVER and the entire brotherhood
is asked to rally to the support
of it as the representatives
did
at the National Convention. Mr.
Gray is the man to put it ov€r
and we are all back of him to
boost, lift, raise, exalt and support the paper.
The Christian
Plea will then be THE PLEA of
the Disciples for all of those things
that so many think we need and
deserve.
The Christian Plea in Every
Home is "THE PLEA" now.
E'age Four

NOTES ON THE CONVENTION
The twelfth Annual Convention
of the Churches of Christ was
held in Chicago at the Oakwood
Blvd. Christian Church, August
27 to ~ept. 2.
Chicago may truly be called the
convention city of America.
With the Elks in session, it
seemed that the South Side had
tripled its population·
A most beautiful Church house
is the home of the Chicago Disciples. It is not only beautiful
but sapcious.
The hospitality of the Chicago
Disciples to the delegates was unbounded.
Delegates were there from California on the West and Maryland on the East and from the
Gulf to the Lakes.
The theme of the Convention
was "Pentecost and its Challenge."
Monday, August 27, group conference were held also a meeting
of the joint executive committee.
In the evening an excellent local
program was rendered.
Mrs. Wm. Alphin proved to be
a most excellent presiding officer in the Wowan's Missionary
Department.
Mrs. C. Martin of Illinois was
elected president of the Wowan's
Missionary Dei)artment.
Mrs. Rosa Grubbs,
our field
worker, rendered a most inspiring
report.
Prof. T. W. Pratt, president of
the Sunday School Department,
was
re-elected·
Prof.
Pratt
brough to the convention an excellent report of the world school
convention held at Los Angeles,
Cal.
The Sunday School of which
Mr. Elmer Doolin is Superintendent, Frankford,
Mo., won the
loving cup.
Elder Preston Taylor, our beloved president, occupied the chair
in the sessions of the church department .•
Elder P. A. Gra8" was elected
Editor of the Christian Plea.
Elder Davis of Kansas becomes
our National Evangelist.
Bro. Vance Smith succeeds Eld.
P. A. Gray in the presidency of
the Christian Endeavorer.
Bro.
Smith also succeeds Elder Cragget as recording secretary.
Elder Aphin, Prof. Moss, and
Miss Chandler were helpful in
the various seSSIOns. They are
our Field Workers.
Three were ordained to
the
Christian Ministry during the convention·
Excellent reports concerning our
schools at Edwards, Hawkins, and
Piedmont were made .
.' Bro. Ervin of Jarvis was greatPage Five

ly missed.
The Convention established a
Bible Chair for the training of
ministers at Lincoln Ridge, Ky.
The colored members of our
joint executive committee are Elders Preston Taylor, C. H. Dickerson, H. L. Herod, Dr. J. E.
Walker and Mrs. C. Martin.
The next convention goes to N.
C. with Bro. Peters and his good
people.
Nature offered her best weather to our convention·
The National Convention will
be reported giving names of delegates, etc., in the next issue.
Memphis received the news with
joy that it is to be the home of
the Christian Plea.

ected as follows. For president
of the convention, C· E. Craggett;
vice president, E. K. Burton; secretary-treasurer,
P. C. Washington. For the Bible School Department, for president,
Vance G.
Smith; secretary-treasurer,
Mrs.
Essie Welch; Elementary Supt.,
Mrs. Retta Logan. For the Endeavor
Department,
persident,
Cassie Welch; secretary-treasurer,
Miss Bernice Washington.
For
the Misisonary Society, president,
Mrs. Mary Van Buren; secretaryMrs. Eva Gilmore; treasurer, Mrs.
Mrs. Ethel Dyson;
field secretary, Mrs. Cammie Doolen. Mr.
E. Dublin was elected
central
secretary-treasurer
to hold the
money of all the departments.
A tragedy
which
indirectly
WHERE THE WEST BEGINS
grew out of the convention cast
a shadow over the delegation near
By, C. E. Croggett, Kansas City, its close. Elder A B. Moore, our
Mo.
minister at New Haven, on re~
The Missouri State Convention turning home from the convenwhich was held in Kensas· City, tion received an injury in a bus
August 7 to 12 was' considered wreck from which he died a week
one of our best. Some of our best later.
workers were kept away however,
An
observation
shows
our
by reason of· circumstances over
which they had no control. Elder churches to be pretty well shepJ. J. Green, the president of the herded with the following men at
J. B. Parsons at Jefferconvention, was kept away be- work:
cause of the illness of his daugh- son City; J. E. Parker at Hanniter who has since that time pass- bal; E. K. Burton at Frankford
ed into the beyond. Mrs. Mary and Madison; Wm. Bradshay at
Van Buren, the president of the New London; W. G. Richardson at
Women's Work, was kept away Salisbury, Blackwater and Napton;
because of having been injured in L. C. Davis at Lathrop; Wm. Ala bus accident a few weeks prior phin at St. Louis and the writer
to the setting of the convention at Kansas City and Independence.
We regret very much to lose P.
and Prof. Wm. M. A Gibbs, the
central secretary-treasurer,
was al- A. Gray as state evangelist and
so kept away because of having to lose P. G. Washington as pasfractured a rib a few days before tor of the church at Fulton. Bro.
the convention.
The absence of Washington s giving up the minthese leaders was very keenly istry to take up school work in
felt, however, with Brother and East St. Louis. The congregation
Sister Alphin
substituting
for at Columbia is now completing
the best church building among
them, the work of the convention
went forward in a fine way. The our brethren in this state and
highlights of the convention were they are looking forward to sethe addresses on the Sermon on curing a minister soon.
the Mount by C. C. Carrigues, secNow just this word to our Misretary of the Missouri Christian
souri brethren, as we face the'
Missionary Society.
rising sun of a new convention
year, let us strive to m~ke each
Reports showed more than three
count for God and His Church.
thousand dollars
raised
during
Let's plan to win souls for Christ
the year for state and general
by putting on special evangelismissions.
Those who attended
National Convention at Chicago tic meetings in aU our churches.
saw that Missouri lead all the Let's plan now to have a larger
other states in raising funds for and closer fellowship in our state
work and let's plan to give more
the national work.
for
our national work that we
P. A. Gray, the state evangemay be a growing and not a wanlist, Mrs· Retta Logan, Elementary
Supt. of the Bible School and Mrs. ing brotherhood.
Cannie Doolen, Field secretary of
There is one thing of which w!l may
the Missionary Society had splenbe sure, absolutely
sure, and that IS
did reports of work done, having
•covered the state in a very fine that no' permanent union can be efway.
They were re-elected to fected if the New Testament is ignored:
Union by' anything else Will not last a
the same positions .
. The officers as elected or re-el- day.
~
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And that Attorney Martin, his
two daughters. and his cousin,
Attorney Martin, of Philadelphia
motored to the commencement.
. The city school closed two weeks
before P. C. 1. Elder J. D. Hill
preached the sermon for the city
school·
Prof. Alphin will study at University of Kansas this summer.
Prof. Spaulding in Chicago, Prof.
Hill will hold summer classes at
P. C. I. Miss Calloway will study
in New York, Miss Ruth Thomas
wil go to Howard for the summer,
Prof. and Mrs. Thomas have not
decided where they will take their
vacation yet. Mrs. Thomas had
a fine display from her domestic
science department and Mrs. Willis had a beautiful display from
her Domestic art. department durlug commencement week. The attendance at all the programs was
very encouraging.

Martinsville, Va.
The closing week of our school
was indeed favorable as far as
the weather Was concerned. There
was just enough rain to make it
pleasant.
On the first night Preps and
Freshmen, under the direction of
Mrs. Willis, presented "The Fashion Show at Hicksville."
The young people were at their
best in this play and made the
large and appreciative audience
feel that they had not come out
in vain.
The second night was taken by
the Sophs, under the direction
of Miss Calloway, they presented
"The Old Maid's Club." It was
pathetic indeed to see these old
maids struggling to look young
and catch a beau and it was a
great relief when a dapper young
fellow from Africa with beans
REPORT OF WASHINGTON
from the grave of an African as~
CONVENTION
trologer, which transformed
the
old maids into young maids again.
Mrs. Mary Van Buren
On Friday night the
seniors
Delegate from Mo. W. M. S.
had their class day exercises. On
Convention
Sunday the Baccalaurate sermon Greetings:
was preached by Rev- J. F. WhitIt is with pleasure that I bring
field of Roanoke, Va. Elder Whit- to you a report of the proceedfield urged the young people to ings of the Women's Sessions of
catch a vision of future usefulness
our National Convention held in
if they wished to succeed in life. Washington, D. C.
Attorney W. C. Martin of WashI am very sorry that time and
ington, D. C., a former resident
space will not permit me to speak
of Martinsville and a friend of the about all the interesting addresses
school presented the
school a and sermons delivered during all
large United States Flag and Mon- the sessions.
day afternoon the school raised
The ninth session of the Wothe flag on the new flag pole on man's Missionary Societies conthe campus. An appropriate pro- vened at the 12th Street Chrisgram was rendered with Dr. Wood- tian Church Wednesday moring,
ward, M. D., and Elder Whitfield
August 31, 1927, with our presias principle speakers.
dent, Mrs. Wm. Alphin, presidThe graduating exercises took ing.
place Monday evening at 8 o'clock.
Mrs· B. B. Hutsell of Kentucky,
Dr. J. B. Simpson of Virginia
lead devotional and gave an exmade the address to the class. cellent .explanations of the ScripDr. Simpson made a strong plea ture lesson read.
Various com.to the young people to aim to be mittees were appointed after "vhich
an asset not only to the race but . reports were made by the Corto the motion at large. Said he, responding Secretary;
Secretary
"We haVe not one to spare. Your of Children's
Work;
National
race, your community and the President
and
representatives
nation needs everyone
of you." from various states. All received.
Misses
Lucile
Camille
Early,
Afternoon Session
Josephine Ceceilia Foster, Bessie
After reading and adoption of
Pauline
Thomas
and
Messrs. the minutes of the previous sesThomas Logan Johnson, and Cleo- sion, the committee on enrollphas Wootan were the graduates.
ment reported 25c each collected
Mr. Wootan was valedictorian and from ninety-two persons, total,
Miss Thomas was salutatorian.
$23.00.
The last game of ball was playOur National Field Secretary
ed Friday with the Danville High. came forward at this time and
The score was 10 to 13 in favor gave an excellent report of the
of P. C. I.
year's work.
The report showed that 127 soWe failed to state that 'Attorney Martin has presented the cieties had raised almost as much
school with nearly $300.00 worth they were apportioned.
As you know Missouri was apof books at different times.
THE CHRISTIAN
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portioned $500.00 for 1927, but
she went over the top, rasing
$535:55. There were fiteen societies that gave $100.00 or more.
Weare very glad to say to you
that three societies in Missouri
were among that group namely:
Kansas City, St. Louis, and Fulton.
Total amount that was taken in
at convention during our session
was S336.93. Total amount raised by societies during the year,
$4100.00.
The addresses by the following
were very interesting and inspiring: Mrs. .A Staples, of Maryland; Miss Bessie Chandler, Tennessee and Missippi, and Miss A.
M. Clark of United Christian Missionary Society.
Your
humble
servant gave an address also Wednesday afternoonThe evening session was opened with devotionals led by Mrs.
S. Offut of Ohio. After reading
of minutes of afternoon session,
our National president was presented and brought us a very
thought-provoking
and
helpful
message. Mrs. J. H. .Thomas of
Virginia brought us a helpful message in the session also.
The Missionary
sermon
was
was preached by Elder P. A. Gray
of Missouri, as we were _having
a session of the Joint Executive
Committee did not get to hear
the sermon.
The offering for
the evening was $47.53.
Quite a number of conferences
were held with our National workers which were very helpful. On
Thursday afternoon, Miss Mullen,
a missionary who had worked in
India and Mrs. Jameson, a missionary to China were introduced.
OUR NEW ELEMENTARY
SUPERINTENDENT
(Continued

from page 3)

National
Elementary
Superintendent .
In order to become more efficient in her work she spent a year
at the S. C. 1. giving her time to
Bible Study.
While
there
in
school she was active in the various organizations of the school
and was always ready an9 willing to give her service in all programs or any movement fostered by the school. _
Miss Chandler has now been on
the field about three months during which time she has given
her best toward the promotion
of the Kingdom of God.
No man should be discouraged
because he is imperfect, but should be
discouraged
if he has lost the will
to perfection.
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Negro. So I was delighted to find
the interest obtaining.
Some of the young ladies posessed many of those appurteances
or form and face that make for
pride. The becoming cut of dress
and hat brought out the best qualities of personal beauty and appearance. The boys ha<;lsilk handkerchiefs in breast pockets and
wrist watches ,aglow on arms. So
those evidenves of culture and
pride in appearance were there.
But one thing was noticeable.
That was the meager supply of
books carried by the youths. Cigarettes, ukeleles, ice cream cones,
vanity cases~ powder
compacts,
lunches, pocket-books, etc., all occupied the hands of these school
children. The long strap with the
heavy readers, geographies, mathematics had all been relegated to
the desk. And the study period
was considered sufficient to get
the·next day's lesson. These same
young people were to be found in
the evening in the movie houses,
the automobiles, and the streets,
with "nothing to do."
I wondered then and am still
wondering if that fact that the
scholars in the nation are decreasing is due to the fact that superV. G. Smith
One morning· I was so routed as ficiality in education and culture
to meet the young people on their is taking the place of deep study.
way to high school in St. Louis. And the sha-dow of the trimmings
There were a large number of boys' is mistaken for the substance of
and a greater number of girls. the real thing. More are diplomed
Some of the observations I made men but fewer educated persons.
as I watched this group are as follows:
LOCALS
The maj ori ty were welldressed,
The Mississippi Blvd. Church
some even elaborately clothed. All
the boys wore ties and shirts of is planning an intensive membera good quality.
Their suits and ship campaign for the months
shoes were not of the kind so of October and November.
often seen which are about half
Funeral services were held for
good· Not one did I see in overalls
and brogans. I perceived that their Brother London. Coleman Sunday,
bodies were well cared for. The September 9th. A large audience
girls were also clothed properly. witnessed these services. Brother
Some carried lunches and others Coleman lived to the ripe age of
hand pocketbooks containing the 81 years.
Pastor Blair T. Hunt and Elder
wherewithal to purchase substanOscar Gray were in charge of the
tial food. Others were refreshing
Brother Colethemselves before the day began funeral services.
man
was
faithful
unto
death, havwith ice cream cones. Their phying served as an officer of the
sical man seemed to be cared for
church for a long time. He leavr.s
in the very sumptious way mem- several children, ,relatives and a
bers of my race are accustomed to host of friends to mourn for him.
do in most cases.
More than one group that I met
Prof. R. H. Peoples, teacher of
carried some musical instrument
Religious Education of Jarvis Coland one fellow was so enthusiastic
that he was even then, while walk- lege, passed through Memphis ening, playing his ukelele. There route to Jarvis.
were rolls of music in evidence at
frequent intervals and thereby disThose attending Natio.nal Conclosing the interest in the finer vention from Memphis were Eld.
arts.
Music has always had its Blair T. Hunt, Dr· J. E. Walker,
appeal and no people has been bet- Brother Utilles Phillips and Miss
ter able to interpret it than the Marie Crawford.
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Lord's Day. The second Sunday
in September the Pastor preached
Amos B. Moore, was born in sterling sermons morning and evePort Gibson, Miss., March 10th, ning.· The subject of his morn1889, and departed this life Aug. ing discourse was: "The Tragedy
17th, 1928. He was 39 years, 4 of Neglect,' and in the evening
"The Church·"
months and 17 days old. He joined his subj ect was:
A
good
audience
graced
both servthe Christian Church
when 15
ices.
The
Church· Executive
years of ag e.
Board in its regular
monthly
He al was said to his mother
that he was called to preach, and meeting Sunday evening, Sept. 9,
beagn preaching about 1912. He 5 p. m. rounded out the plans for
was always different from other the beginning of a two weeks' Revival to be conducted by our
children-so
que it and patient.
Rev. Moore pastored before com- State Evangelist, Elder B. C. Caling to Missouri, which was about vert. A special prayer week, besix years ago. He connected with ginning.Sept. 19th will be observed prior to the revival. The Rethe Centennial Christian Church
vival will close September 30th.
when on Kennerly avenue. At the May we ask that you pray with
time of his death he was pastoring
us that it may be a great ingaththe Christian Church i:r:New Hav- ering of souls for His Kingdom.
en, Mo.
The 4th Sunday in August our
He leaves a wife, Mrs. Martha
old ex~pastor, Elder J. 1. Renolds,
J. Moore, four sisters, five brothers
preached for us. He seemed to
two nieces, one nephew and a host have been at his best.
of relatives and friends to mourn
Again we ask that you rememtheir loss.
ber us in your prayers.
His favorite song-the
song he
M. S. BROWN; Reporter.
loved to sing and hear sung-was
B. L. JACOBS, Pastor.
the "Old Rugged Cross."
SUPERFICIALITY IN
EDUCATION
WABBASEKA, ARKANSAS
OBITUARY

Everiina Merrill, Reporter
The Elliot Chapel
Church of
Christ is yet striving to reach her
goal. The W. M. S. is pulling forward in her work.
Sunday evening, July 22, the
women gave a program .for the
purose of raising funds for Missionary work.
We had a very good program for
our little group of Christian workers.
Some of the outstanding numbers rendered were: a lecture, by
our pastor, Rev. E. L. Turner,
concerning the women's work; an
oration, by E. L. Turner, Jr., "Our
duty to Our Country": a vocal solo,
by Mrs. Evelyn Turner with a cornet accompaniment;
a speaking
contest between four girls, Misses
Mary Withers, Susie Turner, Everlina Merrill and Mary Ella Roe.
There were two prizes given
Miss Susie Turner was winner of
the first prize, and Miss Mary Ella
Roe, winner of the second. Many
of the neighboring churches helped
to render music for the occasion.
The collection was liberal, $7.42.
This program was rendered under the auspices of the President,
Mrs. Nellie Roe.
.
JACKSON. MISS.
The North Jackson
Christian
Church is still trying to go forward.
Services were good on
last
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Next in order comes the actual
work of making disciples.
The
Church of Christ was begun in
a great spiritual revival on the
day
of Pentecost.
Whatever
church in this state needs most
now is the creation and continuation of a consistent intelligent
series of spiritual revivals from
now until the celebration of our
nineteen
hundredth
Pentecostal
Anniversary in 1930. This revival should begin in the pulpit of
every church, and gradually work
its way through
the
difficult
lines of the offical board, into the
anxious waiting line of the membership of our Churches.
This
revival should begin within the
church.
It should first of all
make ready its pruning ,knife and
with the spirit of love for all and
prejudice towards none, nevertheless, it should be such a revival
that the members of our churches
who are anxious to see our work
grow larger here and accomplish
more towards the making of better and more disciples, should
prune the local church tree of all
its spiritually diseased and dead
branches and give each organization a chance to develope a healthy, spiritual life. Such a revival
should not be commercialized nor
professionalized.
It .should
be
naturalized.
It should be hornog-eneous. It should be the outcome of
earnest,
enthusiastic
Christians
seeking to save the
unsaved within as well as without
the church of Christ. Such a revival should begin now in every
heart and every church in the
state.
The Teaching Ministry of the
Church
After disciples are made, they
should be taught.
The second
great need of our churches is an
enlarged, intelligent and enthusiastic sincere teaching Ministry
in every local church. No church
is worthy to wear the name Christian that neglects to teach its entire membership,
"All things,"
that Jesus taught which are essential for their growth in all
the Christian graces.
We have
too many Elders, Deacons, and
members of our churches who are
ignorant concerning their duties
and responsibilities
as members
and officers of the Church of
Christ.
The time has co"me when every
Elder, Deacon and member of all
our churches should become vitally interested in the department of
Religious Education in our churches. We should cease trying to
have Sunday school or Bible school
THE CHRISTIAN
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or Church school just to go thru
the motion, hear reports, have
few dasses and take a little offering. The Minister and officers
of our churches should see to it
that in each local church there is
a real school of religious education functioning in such a way
that it will be a definite. factor in
the Teaching Ministry
of the
Church to win souls for Christ and
train them in Christian Service.
Christian Stewardship
The members of our church
need to be trained in the spirit
and knowledge and habit of Christian Stewardship.
As Christians,
we need to know we belong to
God and that all we are and all we
possess belong to Him.
Our
Church all over the state is
not receiving financial support,
consistently, from fifty per cent
of its membership. If it were not
for those whom we have designated "the faithful few," many
of our Churches would not only be
pastorless, but their doors would
be closed and in a few brief years
the buildings would fall into decay.
Giving is as important' to the upkeep of the moral, spiritual, numerical and intellectual status of
the Church of Christ as baptism and the Lord's Supper.
Christian Stewardship, the idea
that each disciple should give one
tenth of his. earnings each week
to the work of the church or,
"give as the Lord prospers the
giver," should be taught as much
as we emphasize the two ordinances of the Christian Church. Our
local churches need to put a little more business in their program.
Every church should take an inventory annually of debit and
credit. Each church should know
each year whether the organization is going backward, "standing
still" or going forward numerically as well as financialy. We need
to develop a more accurate method of "book-keeping" in all our
local cnurches.
The Chal'1enge of Evangelism
"And you shall be my witneses," says Jesus "both in Jerusalem
and in all Judea, and Samaria,
and unto the uttermost parts of
the earth."
No church can be recognized
fully and scripturally as a church
of Christ which does not believe
in the entire missionary program
of Jesus.
We have a number of Christians
in all our churches who are temperamental,. emotional and sentimental, when we discuss the missionary program of the church,
but only a few who are consistent and unprejudiced about it.
Many are not interested in any
form of evangelism, but that which

is labeled "Home." Some are sentimental about the idea of "others
God, yes others," but these others
must be in far away China and
Japan and India and Jamaica, etc.
While a few pious extremists do
not believe in any kind if only
their needs can be supplied. To
be consistent every Minister and
member should study the whole
field of missionary endeavor as
Jesus suggests.
The City, the
County, the State,
the
entire
world.
Too many of our Christian men
and women, too many of our
Church oficers and Ministers do
not believe in organized agencies
for the promotion of missionary
work.
They do not believe in
Missionary Societies in the local
church.
They do not believe in
any form of organization and still
these disciples are ardent believers in Jesus Christ. If a Christian believes in Jesus, and because
of his faith in the Son of man,
believes also in baptism, and the
Lord's Supper, then he should laso believe in the Missionary program of Jesus. Let us think today of the large number of cities,
in Ohio where the Negro Disciples are in a pitiful minority and
in those where we have no organized churches at all.
Weare
facing a mightty Challenge today.
It is the Challenge of the future
destiny of our cause among our
people in Ohio. Remember Christian friends, that other communities are pressing forward in their
work of making Baptists, Methodists, Presbyterians,
etc.
What
are we gomg to do with the commission of Jesus to "Go and make
disciples?"
To accept the challenge is to line and grow and increase and have the happy consciousness that the spirIt of our
risen Lord will abide with us always even to the end. To reject
the challenge means that fortyfive years of heroic service by
many of our pioneer disciples of
the past and present, shall come
to naught and perish for the lack
of vision among the present follcwers of the Christ in Ohio.
Fellow soldiers of the Cross,
the enemy of the Christian Church
is not yet defeated and destroyed.
His armies are great, and his
leaders are adventurous and determined and enthusiastic.
If we go forward, we need a
united army in which every church
and every member of every church
must play his part nobly and
well. If we are to conserve the
number of leaders and disciples
we have now in' Ohio, we must
create more peace and good will
among ourselves in
our
local
churches.
.
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MISSIONARY 'INFORMATION' ESSENTIAL
TO MISSIONARY GROWTH
Delivered At the National Convention of the W. M. C. At Chicago,
Ill., By Miss J. K. Spencer, Roanoke, Va.
Progress-another
term
for
growth-is· linked up to and goes
hand and hand with intelligence
or .information.
Any individual
or .group of ndividuals, no matter how engaged, will succeed in
proportion to the information or
the knowledge which they possess
concerning
the task
assigned
them. The great barrier that has
blocked missionary growth is ignorance.
We, the missionary
workers, have depended too much
on being filled in the self-same
hour and by some super-human
process.
The great founders of
the scheme of human redemption
was himself the greatest missionary that ever lived. When he
gave the perpetuation
of the
mighty work he had begun over
to man to occupy until he shall
have returned, the task became
ours.
All New Testament students know the tasks-make
disciples of all the nations by a
teaching process, a process whereby :information may be imparted.
So from the beginning we have
growth dependent upon information.Missionary leaders must seek to
bee,pme thoroughly informed along
many lines so that they may be
able to properly inform others. I
. shall mention three
points
we
should really know:
. First, we should really know
and have a helpful message for
the folk. So often when missionary information is mentioned, our
minds revert at once to perilous
stations, to Bible lessons alone, to
the bare saving of souls, and the
strict' account these souls must
give in the final judgment.
None
of us can be real missionaries and
not stress heavily all these factors,

but to be such a missionary as
most anyone can become, such a
one as I feel the program commfttee had in mind, we must know
all this and just a little bit more.
The type of missionary the world
needs today is one that knows and
applies his Bible better than ever
and one that knows and can put
over some good things found outside of the Bible.
.
A part of our missionary information should pertain to the
physical side of those to whom
we carry the message.
Th~ human race has gone to an extreme
in dress and amusement.
I am
not referring so much to the style
of dress and nature of the amusement as I am to the cost and
amount of Doth. I know not what
the customs are here in Chicago,
but in some places in the East we
find that the more meagre the
salary the better dressed the individual, and the more amusement
they require.
They wear more
"Hudson Seals" and go more often to the resorts than those drawing splendid salaries.
Here we
have a fine opportunity as missionaries in our message to have
the people see the folly of overdressing and over amusing. This
is a fast age. Some are able to
keep up, but think of the numbers
who lose their all and still aren't
able. to keep up. Pleasure is a
fine thing, but it is not to be had
at the expense of health, peace of
conscience, or I'the rainy day bank
account."
Our
message
must
contain
something from .a motaL viewpoint. Do you know our morals
are just rotten?
So many. sharp,
slang, superstitions, double meaning, expressions are used. Often
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I have to. get my pupils to .explain whatever has gone wrong,
so that I may be able to handle
the situation intelligently
from
their point
of view. Then the
swearing, the smoking, the freedom between the sexes, the late
hours, the joy rides are really
nauseating. Self-respect and modesty do not belong in this age.
The individual who dares mention
them is called "green."
What a
tremendous task
confronts
the
public school, the "Y," the Bible
School, the missionary society and
. the church.
The literary educa~
tors and the religious educators
-must realize their joint' possibilities. What T mean to say is that
if this world is to be made a fit
and safe place in which to live we
must get back of some of the
causes of - wrong-doing,
offer a
remedy, prevent som/il of the commissions of crimes. Yes, let's get
right back in the homes; seek to
inform the mothers and fathers
that unless they take a more decided stand for things which really GOI.P}t, there is no telling where
we shall be at the expiration of
another ten years. We must in
some way arouse
the parents.
Have them see that while they
are bickering,
fighting, flirting,
jazzIng, just having a little good
time, just getting a little thrill out
of life, that the children are looking on. Inexperienced,
without
poise, full of vitality,
bubbling
over with curiosity, fearless, desiring to prove everything
youth
pIunges in and carries the thing
too far. There is no hope for us
unless we return to the old landmarks.
The present day homemakers must be informed of the
privilege, the beauty, the sacredness of founding a home, stop re':'
garding their children as burdens,
and stop looking upon their homes
as economical institutions.
In the second place we must be
thoroughly informed
concerning
the people to whom the message
is to be taken.
No teacher can
rightly and suitably prepare' her
(Continued on page five)
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the first chapter of Acts, Jesus
promised the Apostles' the baptism
of the Holy Gl!ost. In the )1th
and 33rd verses, of the secqnd'
By B. C. Calvert, Evang-elist
chapter of Acts, Peter tells us that
~.•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..• ..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•.... ,that promise was fulfilled.
The
baptism of the Holy Ghost wa~
The name Pentecost is found in flaming to~~u~s that lo?ked like' give nto educate the AposJlesc on
the Old Testament.
It was a fire. On Smal were nOlSYthun-' the, spur of the moment for. 'the
Jewish National Festival, and was deririgs; in Jerusalem was the, great task that lay before them,
observed 50 days after the Pasa- sound of a rushing mighty wind, and to.make them infallable.witchal Lamb was slain, which was the sound of many tongues'. There nesses of the life, death, burial and
seven weeks. In the Old Testa- the clanger of ramshorns;1;. in Je-1 xesurrec t·.c
lOll.O.!...
our_ La r:d
ment it was called "the feast of- rusalem were notes of tile gospe
'2. It may be that another reaweeks. Pentecost is mentioned trumpet.
·:son-why. we do ·not have Pente"
only once in the historical books
Three facts stand out as we costal times, such as the Church
of the Bible as you will see in 2 read the story of l?entecost. Fir,st, ,in. tlii ;. age lIJ:uJ': ;, expect.-..-is beChronicles 8 :12, 13.
the right a.nd nO\,JIl;alcondh~oF ~f ',ca se : t1lle Cliureh~. don'texpeet
second, that
thIS fheh1~and worse' than all":"'-d6n't
Pentecost came at the dose of the church;
the barley harvest (Lev. 23 :15-16; should be its permanent condition; '. want tbem:" 'We tlhould expect a
the" sahle as._was
Dt. 16 :9-10), which was begun at, third, that this is not its conaitiop 'PenteGost~not
..
experiencea by the Apostles on
the time of the waving of the today.
This question naturally forces that memoraple,. day-such
as the
first ripe sheaf of the first fruits.
(Lev. 23 :11).
Wheat was also itself upon us: "Why do we' hot ' outpouring of oaptism of the Hol'y
time'S in the Ghost, im'dthe gifts of tongue, but
harvested about this time every- have Pentecostal
Should we not a Pentecost of boldness in the
where (Ex. 23:16; 34:22; Num. church today?"
seek f'ue reason, and ought we not . faith, and the unity that pervaded
28 :26), and the general character
of this celebration was a harvest try to remove the obstacles, if any the "Apostolic ranks In that upper
home festival. The day was ob- there be, that stand in the way room. The Church' of"today needs
a Pentecost that will separate its
served as a Sabbath; all labor of such a bright consummation?"
Is the spirit of the Lord'. members from' the' world.' Anywas suspended and the people appeared before Jehovah to express straightened that He does not an- boay who knows anything about
their gratitude. Lev. 23 :21; Num- swer? Have' the days forever gone the churche's of to'day, knows that
28 :26. Every male in Israel was when the Word of God shall pros- they are full of worldliness and
You can not do the
required to appear befoTe the Lord per, and men shall cry' out, "Men carhality,
and brethren, what shall I do to be Lord's work with half hearted,
in the sanctuary on that day:
'half-believing,
luke-warm
and'
The old Jewish Festival obtain- saved?"
Let us ask God for wisdohl and worldly minded people. As long
ed a new significance, for the
Christian Church, by the prom- guidance in finding' an answer to as the ship' is in the sea everyised outpouring of the Holy Spirit this question, "Why we do not thing is all right, but when the
times in' the se;i 'gets info the ship everything
(John 16 :7, 13). The incidents have Pentecostal
is all wrong. As long as the
of that memorable Day, in the his- church today?"
1. Perhaps
it is because the church is 'in tlie world everything'
tory of Christianity, are told in.a
marvelously vivid and dramatIc Church does not pray' for them is aIr'right,' but when the world
as the Apostles did for the first
gets into tne church everything is
way in the Acts of the Ap.ostle~.
You will find that
all' wrong. Thus to have a real
But it should be borne m mmd Pentecost.
twentieth century Pentecost,
we'
that Pentecost marks the found- Pentecost never comes' without
ing of the Christian Church as an prayer. Jacob saw God "face to must prepare for it by separating
he ourselves from the world. If took
institution.
That day marks the face," but it was only after
prayed. Jonas sent God's message separation and a ten days" prayer
dividing line between the ministry
the streets
of meeting to prepare the' Apostles
of our Lord and the ministry of ringing through
the Holy Spirit. On that day the Nivevah till king peasant sat in -for the first Pentecost that has
Apostles were qualified for the sack cloth and ashes, but only aft- meant everything to the world.
high calling of preachnig the Gos- er he had prayed. Daniel faced The people of all the churches
pel by the power of the Holy lions a day with his window open- have been giving themselves up to'
card' playing, dancing and theater.:.
Ghost.
Pentecost
completely ed and his face towards Jerusachanged the Apostles, and the in- lem. No kind of blessing was ever going, until today the whole
church is fUll' of it from top to
ducement of the Holy Spirit en- enjoyed in the Church without
bottom, or from the pulpit to the
abled them: to become witnesses prayer. Thus to have a twentieth
of the resurrection of Christ as century Pentecost, we must ask door.' '1 And sometimes ministers
the fundamental of historic Chris- God for it. Does the Church now of the gospel are as worldly mind~
Do ed as their flock. Preachers of
tianity,' and to extend the King- pray for Pentecostal days?
dom of God to the ends of the not pray for the baptism of the the Gospel must speak out and'
earth.
. Hely Ghost and fire. The baptism nahle the things that are killingPentecost, which marks the be- of' fire is hell fire. If you ask the spiritual life of the cliurch,
ginning of Christianity, may be for that you may get it. But if and call for'a separation unto'God.
compared with the Pentecost that you ask for the baptism of the We have too many cowards in the
marks the beginning of the Jew- Holy Spirit you will be asking pulpit'. Paul, who was a brave
ish National life on Mount Sinai. for something you will, never get: soldier of Jesus 'Christ, sums ,it
There the mountain trembled;' in .The baptism of the Holy Spirit all up when he said; "Wherefore,
from among them
Jerusalem, in the
upper room was only promised to the twelve' come yeout
where the Apostles were' sitting, Apostles, and that promise was and be ye separate, saith the Lord, . '
and tOllch no unclean thing, and '
the house trembled.
On Sinai fulfilled on the day of Pentecost.
were flames, in Jerusalem -were In the second and, third verses of I will receive you, and will be to'
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you a father, and ye ,,$h~tU~e unto
MAN'S MEASUREMENT
me sons and daughters, salth the
Lord Almighty."-2
Cor. 6:17, 18. A man's no bigger than the way
He 'treats his fellow man;
The First Pentecost Had Prepared
Ministers;"
This standard has his measure been
Since' time itself began.
If there is to be a twentieth
century Pentecost, we must have
prepared ministers.
Pentecost, as He's measured not by tithes or creed,
High-sounding though they be;
we have already proven, prepared
the Apostles to preach the Gospel. Nor by the gold that's put aside
Nor by his sal).ctity.
They understood their commission
too well to fry to adapt it to the
people. Their business was to He's measured not by social rank,
When character's
the test;
preacb the gospel and lead the
people to adapt them~elves to it. 'Nor by his earthly pomp or show,
Displaying wealth posessed.
They made no efforts to fellowship, fhe pious un immersed. Such
H'e's measured by his justice, right,
terms and language are unknown
His fairness at his play,
to the New Testament.
All men
are required to comply with the His squareness in all dealings ma,de,
His honest, upright way,
terms of Gospel as laid down in
the Holy Scriptures.'
No matter
how pious one' may be, he must
These are his measures, ever near
be immersed, 'baptized, buried in
To serve him when they can;
water ere he enters the Kingdom
For man's no bigger than the way
of God. None in these modern
He treats his fellow man.
times can be more pious than was
Gornefius-a
good moral man, a
That unknown author enriched
benevolent man, a praying man, the field of poetic thought and
one who feared God with all his literature and left a pr,iceless meshouse and :was of good report
sage on the measurement
of a
among all the nations of the Jews man.
'-and
yet this good man had to
send 32 miles away, to Joppa, for
"To have the spirit Of a martyr~
Peter, who, according to the angel, and he who has it wili be in the highwould tell him what to do to be est sense a martyr-is to be true at all
,saved.
The last thing Peter told ccsts to the best and highest things
- Cornelius to do was to be bap- one knows,"
tized'. immersed.
No case of con, version can be found in the Acts souls from Judaism to Christianof the Apostles where baptism is ity. The rest of the preachers fol'not mentioned.
Sometimes faith,
lowed suit in Jerusalem, Judea,
repentance, and confession
are Samaria,
and everywhere
else.
'omitted, but baptism
is never What right have we, as followers
omitted.
This is good proof that
of Jesus Christ, to "desire that
~one cannot be saved without it. each faith shall be developed and
Jesus said-and
He was all au- enriched," when the Bible plain, tho'rity,in heaven and in earth _
ly declares, "One faith, one hope,
'''Except
a man be born of the one spirit, one body, one Lord,
water and of the Spirit, he can one baptism, one God and Father."
not enter into the kingdom of Eph. 4 :4-6. Any minister who
God." John 3 :5.
does not proselyte when it comes
The New Testament
evangeto the Gospel of Jesus Christ, is
lists, one and all, were pros elytel's. not true to the trust committed to
But ministers of our day do not Him.
mind signing agreements not to
God grant, that the day will
proselyte.
That
is absolutely
socm com0 when we shall have a
wrong.
real twenHeth century Pentecost,
A joint commission on good will, when men will bow in humble sub'composed of eminent Jewish rab- mission to the will of God. I
bis and Protestant clergymen ,of know of nothing that will hasten
'federal
council of Churches
of the day more than strict adherChrist in America, lately adopted
ence to the New Testament teach: a covenant that reads in part:
ing on the plan of salvation. Such
"
because of our natural re- teaching will usher in the happy
spect and integrity for each oth- time when the kingdom of this
er's' religion and, our desire that
world shall become the kingdom
'each faith ,shall enjoy the fullest
of our Lord and Savior Jesus
'opportunity
for its development
Christ.
Then all the nations of
and enrichment, these committees
earth may truly" sing:
have rio proselyting purpose."
"All hail the power of Jesus' name,
Peter's sermoJI on the _Day _of
Let angels prostrate
fall;
Pentecost' was a proselyting ser- 'Bring forth the royal diadem
mon, and won three
thousand
AmI crown Him Lord of all!
,
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PERSONALS
Mrs. Wm. Alphin proved to be
a most excellent presiding officer
in the Woman's Missionary Department.
Mrs. C. Martin of Illinois, was
elected president of the Women's
Missionary Department.
Mrs. Rosa Grubbs, our field
worker, rendered a most inspiring report.
Prof. T. W. Pratt, president of
the Sunday School Department,
was
re-elected.
Prof.
Pratt
brought to the convention an excellent
report
of the
World
School Convention
held at Los
Angeles, Cal.
The Sunday Shool of which
Brother Doolin is superintendent,
Franklin, Mo., won the loving cup.
Elder Preston Taylor, our beloved president,
occupied
the
chair in the
sessions
of the
Church Department.
'Elder P. A. Gray was elected
editor of the Christian Plea.
Elder Davis, of Kansas, becomes
our national evangelist.
Bro. Vance Smith slJcceeds Elder Smith in the presidency of
the Christian Endeavor. Brother
Smith also succeeds Elder Croggett as recording secretary.
Elder Alphin, Prof. Moss, and
Miss Chandler were helpful in the
various sessions.
They are our
field workers.
Three
were ordained to the
Christian
ministry
during
the
convention.
Excellent
reports
concerning
our schools at Edwards, Hawkins and Piedmont were made.
Brother Erwin, of Jarvis, was
greatly missed.
The convention established
a
Bible chair for the training of
ministers at Ridgeway, Ky.
The colored members of our
joint executive committee are Elder Preston Taylor, C. H. Dickerson, H. L. Herod, Dr. J. E. Walker and Mrs. C. Martin.
The next convention goes to
North
Carolina
with
Brother
Peters and his good people.
Nature offered her best weather to our convention.
The National Convention will be
'reported giving
names of delegates,etc.,
in the next issue.
Memphis received the news with
joy that it is to be the home of
the Christian Plea.'
"In the decision of momentous questions, rectitnde of heart is a far surer
'guarantee
of wisdoin than power of
the intellect."
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NOTES ON THE CONVENTION.
The 12th annual. convention of
the Churches of Christ was held
in Chicago at the Oakwood Boulevard Christian
Church, August
27 to September 2.
Chicago may truly be called the
convention city of America.
With the Elks in session, it
seemed that the South Side had
tripled its population.
A most beautiful church house
is the home of the Chicago Disciples. It is not only beautiful,
but spacious.
The hospitality of the Chicago
Disciples to the delegates was
unbounded.
" Delegates were there from California on the west and Maryland on the east, and from the
Gulf to the Lakes.
The theme of the convention
,was Pentecost and its challenge.
Monday, August 27, group conferences were held, also a meeting of the joint executive com. mittee.
In the evening an excellent local program was rendered.
NOTICE.
All monies (subscriptions and
donations) for the Christian Plea
should be sent to Dr. J. E. Walker, chairman of the Publishing
Committee, 234 Hernando Street,
Memphis, Tenn.
THE CHRISTIAN PLEA

COLLEGE NOTES.

'DO THE BEST YOU CAN
By Mrs. E. Almer

Parker

Southern Christian Institute.
Richmond, Va.
By John Long.
,
School opened again September
Be not afraid to face the foe
11th with more than usual to
Nor help ,the weaker man;
regi~ter the first week. A large But put thy strength to the wheel,
number of students never enter
And do the best you can.
the first day. Indications are that
this will be another fine year.
. Do not let sorrow mar your life,
Several hundred
dollars were
For life is one brief span;
spenf- on new equipment in the Work and pray f,rom morn till' night
science and home economics deTo do the best you can.
partment which makes them a
great deal more efficient.
, If heavy taSks are your lot
We were very fortunate in havIn the race with mortal man,
ing most of our old teachers.reJust answer with a smiling face,
turn this year.
Mr. and Mrs.
"I'll do the best I can,"
Klaiss is the new head of the
Bible "Departmen1 and Mrs. Klaiss Be not afraid to face the foe,
teaches part of the English and
Nor encourage your fellowman
the organized music. They both But look to God for strength anew,
have their degree from Eureka
And do the best you can,
College and are exceptionally well
-"National
Baptist Voice."
trained for the work.
Mr. and Mrs. Bebout are in
charge of the boys' hall. ProfesNEWS OF THE BROTHERsor Bebout has been on the facHOOD.
ulty for over a dozen years. He
was away a year and was married
Brother G. Calvin Campbell is
during that time.
Mrs. Bebout the pastor
at Columbus, Ohio,
was principal of a school in the where he has received a unaniChicago district for a number of mous call.
years both of them will add
R. H. Davis has been called to
greatly to the efficiency of our the Dayton, Ohio, Church. His ten
faculty.
'
years at Cincinnati resufted in a
Professor Hanna who built the good church
being established
new school building and has been there.
superintendent
of buildings and
1. H. Moore is holding a meetgrounds for several years, is the ing at Johnson City, Tennessee.
instructor
in Manual Training
Churches needing meetings will
this year.
Hill years of experi- do well to write him.
.
ence in wood work and general
T. B. Livingston is preaching
construction makes him unusually
for
the
Oakwood
Boulevard
well fitted for this work.
Church in Chicago to the great
The older members of the fac- satisfaction of the Church there.
ulty who are still with us this
'H. G. Smith is holding a' meetyear are President and Mrs. Leh- ing for the Port Gibson, Missisman, Mrs. Hobart, Mr. and Mrs. sippi Church.
Hanna, Mr. and Mrs. Jacobs, Mr.
A new church was organized at
Thomas, the Misses Anderson,
Barberton, Ohio, under the efforts
Wright, Evans, Dewey, Cowdry, of Brother R. L. Peters.
Monahan, Raver,
Rice, Gerber,
Elder B. C. Calvert is holding
Deitrick, Legiere, Mr. and Mrs. a meeting or the
North Side
Templeton and Mr. and Mrs. Long. Christian
Church,
at Jackson,
A number of the parents have Mississippi.
visited the college already this
Edwin Kenney, a graduate of
year. This is a fine thing.
We Piedmont Christian Institute,
is
hope all the parents can do so. starting a church in greater PhilWe extend a cordial invitation to adelphia.
all friends of the school to pay
us a visit and get better acquaintleaders. Recent study of the work
ed with t12e faculty, students and in certain sections has disclosed
campus .
the' fact that there is dire need
of conscientious and well trained
A ,STEP FORWARD.
ministers.
Most of 'our schools
have no definite course of study
N•. J. Dickerson.
for ministerial
training. " "How
The establishment of a "chair"
can they preach except they be
for the training of ministers at sent?"
Lincoln Ridge, Ky., seems to me
I hope that there will soon be
to be a step to the front.
If a established a ministerial course in
church school has a mission, each of our schools. What do you
that mission is to train church think about it?
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M,ISSIONARY. :INFORMATION
ESS,ENTIAL TO MISSIONARY GROWTH
(Continued from page one)
classroom work unless she knows
her pupils; no minister can bring
a fitting and helpful sermon unless' he knows his membership. As
missionary workers,
we catInot
take a beneficial message unless
we know the people.' Know their
financial conditions, know. their
problems, know their plans for
their children.
We rarely enter
into the lives of those who really
need us. The members of our missionary societies come from the
best, most up-to-date homes in our
communities, we hold the meetings where we can be best served
and after we are there only in
time to pay our dues ::tnd to eat.
I served as captain on a team
during a religious survey made
recently in our city. Some homes
I entered I was actually afraid to
sit down. One of our prominent
physicians told of having entered
a home heated by a coal stove
.without a pipe. Can you imagine
the condition?
I dare say these
persons referred to above were
within the radius of the sound of
four or five church bells,' and
that some missionary workers resided within the same block. Let
us as missionary workers not get
too ousy carrying the gospel and
overlook such instances. Friends,
may we stop planning big efforts
for others to put over and do
some actual work ourselves. In the
.third place, our information must
in some way help those to whom
we go to a better understanding
or a better estimation of results.
Often the numbers are few - and
the amount of money small, but it
is our job to make them see the
real value or the possibilities of a
$ingle dollar or an individual life
properly spent. Help them to get
a vision. How many worthy.projects have never been attempted
because those minds in which the
projects were born had not, the
ability to measure results.
How
many noble undertakings
after
having been set up have failed because the founders could not properly measure results.
Oh! that the missionary workers here assembled may,know why
to measure results,
so that we
_may be able as the poet says to
"Launch Out" into big things.
Why did Columbus, Raleigh'and
Captain Smith brave . the rough
waters of the Atlantic " in their
crude boats? Why was it that
,Robert Raikes. gathered the rag.,' ged London 'youth into the Sun- day School? Why' did Booker
Washington pawn hilS watch for
Page Five
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For I have tasted aloes-aye, and gall!
'Tis but in fairness I should have complete

In final years, exemption from it all;
Assuage this thirst! Some fountain there must be
/
Where others have been blessed, to long no more; ', ....c.,. ~~
Give one full draught of happiness to me,
/7~

r/, .

~lt,m
'~I)jt
J:>;;!

That Life, long loitering,has failedto pour>"..;'

t~

'I/i ..

There is a sedative within Thy grace-

I've seen its power transform a human heart; ~It leaves a nameless calm upon the face, - ....~:;~
:,::1
Gives strength to live and playa nobler part; ,"'»:"',,": .~
The fou.nts of life are bubblin~ full.and fre~~~;:2'
I
But sedl!Uent encrusts each bnmmmg cup~9Hold Thou against my lips eternally .
Thy living truth-and let me humbly sup. ~
~

S~

.
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the first $10 toward the found- a message containing both physiing of Tuskegee? Why did Clara cal and moral information, let us
know our people better and let us
Barton and Florence Nightingale
help them to determine between
contend for a better establishment
a failure and a success. If we accomplish the above successfully,
of the institution of trained nursgrowth will fonow automatically.
ing? Why did Madam Walker
continue the manufacture of her
"It is a matter of experience that the
toilet preparations?
Why did a
few faithful women organize the amount 'of reasoning which ought to be
C. W. B. of M.? Why did Shelton sufficient to produce immediate action
and Stanley sacrifice their all in is cHen insufficient to produce even
a langud assent."
lofty
Tibet and fever-infested
Africa?
Why did all the great
Few persons have sufficient wisdom
missionary
bodies
consolidate?
Why did C. C. Smith and J. B. to prefer censure wilich is useful to
Lehman cast their lot with the . them, to praise which deceives them.~
La Rochefoucau!d.
Negro race?
Why did Preston
Taylor organize this Negro Na"Vanity is the foolish little half-retional Convention?
I'll tell you
why-each. of the above mention- proved POI' tresS who often throws open
ed had within them a spark of the door for dark maSked sin to enter
that same. ability to estimate reo the heart."
sults which led our Master to call
. ~~Be an act· ever so unimportant,
the
the rugged' fishermen of Galilee.
Finally, friends, and co-laborers, principle in .our acts is not uuimporotant."
.
thos€ who are desirous of growth,
development, expansion, let us reGuard ,veIl thy thoughts; our thoughts
turn from this sitting
conveying
are
heard in heaven.-Young.
to our respective fields of labor
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THE PESTS.
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offense. If all the ministers are
in the rostrum it looks like a. parade of vanity.
If they are in
the pews, it looks like a slight
to the holy calling. If the sermon is long, it is too long; if
short, the pastor is shirking. So
up and on, ad infinitum, the critic criticizes but never suggests a
better way.
Some go to hurch because it is
their duty to do so. No appreciation of the value of religious
services have come to them. Somehow they come into a knowledge
of the duty of a professed Christian in this line and they seek to
quiet their consciences by attending some sort of service during
the Lord's Day. Such a one is
exhibit D. He is a PEST because he has no interest whatsoever except in his own pleasure
in the matter.
He would as soon
get in after the sermon as before
the opening . He would as soon
leave ere communion as after
benediction.
He would as soon
talk during prayer as read the
responsive Scripture selection. He
would as soon make a disturbance
and attract attention as concentrate on the topic at hand. The
sole meaning of the services to
such a one is to set the time so he
can righteously say all the next
week, I was at church Sunday."
Exhibit E of Church-goer
is
the parader.
This is usually a
woman.
Perhaps
its pride in
dress or mayhaps egotism or probably vanity of vanities. No matter
what, such a one usually gets
there late and parades from the
back to the front of the church
to be seated, gets up and parades
back again to get a song book,
parades back to the seat, cranes
the neck to see who is over in the
fartherest
corner, needs a drink,
so parades out again with the
return, then parades to the table to give the offering and finally parades out ere benediction.
All of these are CHURCH
PESTS among the Church-Goers,
but there are some who are the
"salt of th~ earth" in supporting
the church and these will be the
topic of another article.

V. G. Smith.
There are a number of classes
of :.church-goers, all of whom I
have not yet
discovered.
But
with 'no intention to draw the line
between church-goers and Christians I would make some observations about these persons.
There are
two classes, those
who go to hear the preaching and
those who don't.
Those who
make the sermon their obj ective
usuaJly· do two things, come for
the worshiP period preceding the
sermon or during this period.
Those who come during the period are exhibit A in CHURCH
PESTS.
They come tramping in
during the Scripture reading and
the prayer song, or if they arrive
during the
prayer they stand
outside
and gossip in audible
terms with their fellow-pests until the Amen
is uttered, then
come rustling in bowing and perhaps . shaking hands all up the
line: In other words showing respect neither for God nor man,
these
disturbers
of the peace
"rush in where angels fear to
tread." .
Those who come in before the
period or worship just to hear the
preaching are exhibit B in this
classification.
They have no in, terest
in the songs, prayers,
Scripture
or devotions,
hence
they disregard all the laws of human etiquette and common courtesy. The same person who would
look with horror on a child that
interrupts or whispers while HE
is speaking! feels not the least
qualm whi e God is speaking
through His Word, nor suffers
the
least
compunction
about
wmspering during prayer or song.
That which precedes the sermon
is an abomination to such a one
and he shows it by watching the
door, the late-comer, the usher,
his neighbor and the antics of
the church clown.
Exhibit C is made up of those
who come to church to criticize.
The class may come in at any
time for whenever he comes there
is something being done wrong. If
the minister has to call the ones
to administer the Lord's Supper,
he should train his officers.
If
POLITICIANS.
he does not call, but depends on
volunteers, he· slows up services.
A politician is one who is inIf some volunteers who are not ·terested primarily in government.
deacons and the deacons are in So the church politician is one
.the audience, there is a heinous who is eminently interested in th
THE CHRISTIAN PLEA

governmental
.aspects
of' ,the
church,
local, conventional and
-promotional.
Some of these are
honest and earnest about their
.convictions, most are just politicians without the ability or influence to make a living at it in
the governmental world.
Exhibit A is the man or woman
who is the petty politician.
He
would have a favorite for each
vacancy and would make a vacancy if there is none to play up a
favorite.
To such a one the present officer is the target and no
matter who it is, he is to be .ousted and another elevated. to .the
position as target.
Self-interest
has little to do with the petty
politician for he has nothing to
gain and even rr there were ,he
would be too dumb to see it. Just
a sinister' twist of the unspiritualized mind makes this animal
do some of the aggravating and
annoying things he does.
Exhibit B is the FAMILY POLITICIAN. Need I say more? This
fellow is the one who wishes to
see all his brothers, sisters, undes
ann ft'>Hy-fifth cousins in offices
of some kind.
Regardless
of
qualifications,
interests or aptitude, the Man of q.estiny moves
in a "mysterious way, his wonders
to perform."
And when he has
finished, Presto! all of his relatives are in the saddle. Kinship
is greater
than
religion
and
friendship than Christianity.
The man who engineers things
so his friends
get all the jobs
that command a stipulation is Exhibit C. Let us uncover him now
as he works to get the pastor and
to the janitor dependent upon
him for support.
He is a .POLICY POLITICIAN.
. It is hIS
policy to have the entire organization at his command and to pull
all the strings by which the puppets work.
The entIre program
of the church must depend on his
whim, the most foolish and drastic actlon is often pulled off by.
him to prove his powers. No one
who defies or even secretly opposes the policy
politician can
hope to hold office longer than it
will require the politician to get
him out.
The last and most despicable of
this group of' Church-Goers is the
SPITE POLITICIAN.
With no
reason to meddle with the machinery of the church government,
he will conceive a dislike of some
official and no power of God or
man can prevent the rapid and
most venomous attack of libelling,
secret malicious
gossip,
public
lack or co-operation
and active
opposition.
The milk of brotherly kindliness is spilled and there
Page Six

is no reality' in the religion of Jesus Christ to bring' such a one to
a sense of responsibility.
THE PRUNES
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A 'prune in the vernacular is
WHAT HAS BEEN ACCOMone who has an exalted' opinion
PLISHED
of himself with no partciular l~eason except that he is he. Some
God meant for America to be
church-goers
are affected
with
made
up of all the nations of the
prunitis to a great extent.
Exhibit A of prunes is the serv- earth that this nation might beiceprune.
He fiKures that be- come the experiment station for
cause h.e attends all the services the social and spiritual betterment
of the world. Most of our mis~
of the' church,
his particular
sion
stations abroad are demonbrand of religion is better than
anyone else's and he shows it by stration stations for the bettertelling everyone how long it has ment of those peoples. Our task
been since he missed prayer~ is a great and important one and
meeting or morning services. He God will hold us to it. If we will
looks reproaches at anyone who not do it as cheerful volunteers,
asks when something was done in . he. will make us conscripts to acTo illusthe regular meeting of the church. complish His purpose.
He stands up and asks
God's trate:
To our shores came the religious
blessing on "all who are under
the sound of my voice" like God martyrs from the European counwas ':particularly interested in any tries to lay the foundation of a
e~clu~ive
terms
or
limiting new nation. When they began to
phrases who "rains upon the just build the nation they wrote into
and the unjust."
the fundamental laws the greatest
Some pE;ople .consider their in- idealisms ever expressed in a nadividual :'pi'owess a subject for tional life. This migrating and
acute ·pruiiitis·. "I am clerk of the
this nation building were the
church;' chairman of, the official works of cheerful volunteers. But
board, .
the board of trustees,
when' they showed that they were
sing.in the choir and take up col- not willing to-follow the leading of
lection. Aren't I a GOOD man?"
their idealisms to the full, God be_
My ability allo'Ys me to teach in gan to conscript them. lt was evithe Bible School and for such I dent that they were not willing to
am filled 'with egotism.
I am allow the Africans from Africa,
treasurer
of the
Christian En- the Chinese from China and the
deavor' and that is cause of feel- Hindus from India to come and
ing that I am not as other men help to make this experiment staare. A state office gOes. w the tion a complete success. So God
head and a national position, even began to drive them to do what
to being third vice president, is WetSnecessary. Or rather, He perreason for world-wide
shouting
mitted them to go according to
and abject servility on the part their cupidity and the end was
of all others.
accomplished. New England ship
Bible knowledge, good as it is,
owners saw that they could drive
has been the making of Exhibit C
a
lucrative trade by buying slaves
in prunes.
The ability to quote
from
African chiefs and selling
Scr"iptural references is considerthem
to
southern planters.
This
ed a cause for much boasting. The
went
on
for
about
a
century
until
popr"Bible
School teacher who
misquotes one word of what Heze- so many Negro slaves were coming
kiah ::;;aidto some ancient cham- to these shores that it began to
berlain in a Bible incident is for- appear that they would become the
ever consigned to limbo. The min- most numerous race and then
ister who gives credit to Luke further importation was prohibited
God meant for all races to be here,
for what Matthew said is unfitted
for any service in this world or but He never meant for anyone of
the next. To such a one, the sum them to become dominent in numtotal of religiop, is knowledge not bers.
But from the consitiution and
service or sacrifice even though
one of the beloved writers of the
delights in parading around like
Scriptures one so defined it.
Exhibit 'n is the sort of prune the Pharisees and tossing,in the
who delights in telling how much gold to the mites of others.Pomphe' ·contributed in finances to the ous and vain, he awaits the readchurch.
Somehow the Lord has ing of the ~ont.ributjonfi in the,
blessed him with more than some rally ,and is forever insulted if his
others in the same chur<th and he is one cent less than the actual,
Parle;Seven'

oh

from the debates - in the co~~'titu~-:
ent convention it is evident that,'
they never meant that these Ne- .
gro slaves should become citizens,
and no slavery went on until it became the greatest vested. instit~tion in America.
This could not
go on if America was to ,accom- .
plish its high destiny:
Many'
prophets arose in both the North
and South calling to the people to.
voluntarily free these slaves; but
they would not. So the Civil War
came on and conscripted them at a
cost of over a million lives, and
over ten billions of dollars and the
slaves were freed. But this conscripting was, a poor way to'dl;) it.
lt left behind it great pI,"ejudice
between the North and Soutli and
between the white. people and Negroes and the effect has ..been bad.
Not what are we going to do to
remedy the situation?
Will we.
volunteer to do what God wants us.
to do? or must He consyript' us.
again? So far as we are concerned, we determined to volunteer and
do the work in such a way as not
to leave behind a long train of
prejudices.
We knew: the work
could not be done in a day . We .
remembered the parable of the
tares. Which Jesus gave. I~ any, ..
man wants to pull up all the tares.
in a day he will destroy the wheat.,'
Our Church was not divided into
North and South. or into Negro ..
and white, but they Were far from
working in harmony.
The. Ne-.
groes were most numero.us, in the ,
South and we felt that in a little,
while they ought to own much of
the south. But we knew this:could
be only as they matured' and wop
the good will of all the people.
Some of our white people are sq
wicked and unchristian that it is,
almost useless to think ot, wining;
them, but our great body of Chr.istian southern white peopJe., are
ready to volunteer to do their fuU
duty. They can not come ina day,
but they will come. There is an
element of Negroes that ,can
scarcely be depende.d upon. to vol-.
unteer to do what needs to be'
done. They would rather be vin~
J

amount given. : FinancialIy . he.
hopes to buy his place in the:King.~·
dom of God. And -then be· dis~
agreeable about this place forever after.
Chur.ch-Goers . in another, class
in a succeeding article,
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great age even if all the nations
had been willing to let them do
it.
The
Romans
were
not
able to do so. The Greeks, the
Anglo-8axons, the Germans, the
Japanese and the Negroes were
equally. unable to do it. So long
as anyone of these nations worked at the job alone it was a very
defective civilization.
But when
they become willing to share their
good qualities with the others,
each ~ill give what the other
lacks and then will come the great
age. The faithful mind of the
Jew, the deep thinking mind of
the Gre.ek, the reverence for power of the Roman, the penetrating
mind of the Anglo-Saxon, the mystic mind of the Hindu, the forgiving mind of the Negro, when
blended all together, will make
a civilization that will de wonders.
But they must work together and
lose self in the desire to do good
to others.'
You 'think this is impossible?
It is not only not impossible but
it is highly probable.
There is
no such a thing as genuine race
prejudice. It is artificial in every
case. A white man thinks he is
prejudiced against the Negro. If
that were so he would hate every
Negro on every occasion. He will
show intense
prejudice
against
some and gamble and be immoral
with others.
His prejudices are
artificial and as long as he is a
sinful man this erratic thing will
show. But make him a genuine
Christian and his race prejudice
disappears.
What we need is
more of the spirit of Christ. He
knew we could do nothing without
His spirit when He said, "Apart
from Me ye can do nothing." The
world is making the fatal mistake
of thinking it can do these fundamental -things of civilization by
its own strength· Until the dominant races are willing to allow the
other peoples to contribute what
they can there will be no great
civilization. Until then there can
be no happiness for the dominant
races. So long as imperial Rome
was in complete control there was
no happiness for the Roman him-'
self His own happiness depended
upon his yielding his selfish interests.
Then let us seek to work togethThe thought is just dawning er as best we can, praying and
on the minds of the best people working for each other. God will
that the ideal civilization that is show the way as we come closer
yet to come can not be built by to Him and obey His Word. Chris7 .
anyone
nation or race· When tianity is our only hope.
the nations of the earth get good
enough to be willing to drop off
Mrs. M. W. 'Bonner has returned
the~r idiosyncracies and develop
theIr good qualities for a gift to from a pleasant visit in Hopkinsthe higher civilization then will ville, Ky.
begin to come the great 'age. The
Not to read is to be ignorant.
Jews could not have built· the
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PROF. J. B. LEHMAN SENDS
dictive and hateful. But the great
$25 TO CHRISTIAN PLEA
mass of Christian Negroes can be
depended upon -to work this out in
We teach by precept and exthe next five decades.
J. B. LehBut brethren (and when I say ample. Example-Prof.
Instibrethren I mean both white peo- man, Southern Christian
ple and Negroes} we should be tute, Edwards, Miss., sends $25
His text
warned that if we do not come as for 25 subscribers.
cheerful volunteers, God will con- would be "Go' and do likewise."
script us and that will be it sore Luke 10:31.
Some one has well said, "What
evil. He can do this in a thousand different ways.
In fact it you do speaks so loudly I can't
hear what YOli' say."
may come in the most unexpected
'Who is next to follow with a
way. But let us illustrate.
We
now see· a breaking up of the old big list?
political lines. The conservatives
.MISS. BLVD. CHRISTIAN
are gathering on one side and the
CHURCH NEWS
radicals on the other side. The
radical element will not hesitate·
By Miss Esther P. Luster.
to take to the saddle and ride over
All
departments
of the Miss.
our land and destroy what we have
Christian
'Church
are
so patiently builded up. Our very Blvd.
making
a
greater
effort
to
complex civilization can not stand
make this their biggest year, spirmuch ()f that without bringing
the most dire disaster upon us. itually, numerically and financialThe suff~ring will not be on one ly.
The delegates including the passide. In fact the good people may
tor,
Rev. B. T. Hunt, returned
be the greatest sufferers.
from the National Convention,
The Southern Christian Institute
which met in Chicago, with new
and Jarvis
Christian
Institute
have felt that they were wedging inspiration.
Two additions have been made
into the problem in the most strato
the church very recently. The
tegic way possible.
When they
began the white Christian people membership gladly welcomes Mr.
Walker and Mrs. Murrell.
began, the white Christian people
A meeting was called to disscarcely knew that the other excuss ways of increasing the atisted. Now they are working totendance of the church and bringgether, possibly they are half of
ing back the slothful
members.
the way out of the woods. This is Methods that are proving very
a great achievement:
Those who effective are being used.
would be impatient about it could
The Butterfly Club, composed
easily bar the door and make a of the young people of the church
conscripting
absolutely
certain.
and one of the newest organizaAnd surely, we are far enough tions in the church, held the first
along in our Christian development
meeting after the vacation at the
to be able to work out God's great
home of the president, Miss Esproblems for us without being tner Luster, Sunday' afternoon
thrown into a cataclysm.
All we September 30, 1928. A call fo~
need to do is to' wait on God. He new members is made and the
is working it out all right.
The support of the whole church is
world situation, as revealed in the asked.
Jerusalem Conference, is shaping
The choir is making a new efeverything right. The Negro need fort to render its best service as
not worry for the eternal laws of well as music to the church.
A
God are working for him.
He very successful rehearsal was held
has a great contribution to make Thursday night.
to the American Christian civilization, and nQthing but he himself AND THE NATIONS
SHALL
can hinder his having his place in
BRING THEIR GLORY
our land.
INTO IT
A career of worldliness may be pur·
sued in the Church as well as in sec·
ular spheres.
To seek the pleasing,
profiting, and exaltation
of self con'
stitutes the essence of worldliness in all
the realms of human activity. Church·
anity and real Christianity may 'be as
wide apart as the poles.
The Bib~e is a window in tbis prison·
world, through which we may look into
eternity.-H.
Clay Trumbull.
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THE PRESENT UNREST IN THE MINISTRY
By . C. E. CRAGGETT,
Pastor
.
Woodlawn Christian Church, Kansas City, Mo.
. President Mo. Christian Convention
An observation of our present
OUR "NEW EDITOR"
day ministry reveals a situation
that is somewhat alarming.'
At
the most, we have but few college trained men in the brotherhood who have made special preparation, to preach.
Of this few,
only a very, very small number
are now engaged in the preaching of the Gospel., What accounts'
for this?
Such a condition' most
certainly requires .some serious
study with a view of changing
it. There is a cause 'for every
effect, . and it remains for us to
find tJie cause· and remedy the
situation ..
Why should a larger percent of
our college men turn from the
ministry. to other vocations?
I.
do not mean the men trained in
our own . Institutes,
but those
trained in Negro Colleges and in
our White church colleges.- I am
sure that the cause lies both in
Elder
Prince
A, Gr'ay, Jr'"
comes
the ministry and in our churches.
The cause as found· in the minis- to the Ediwr--ship at "The Ohr'istian
try perhaps .hinges upon· these Plea" with' a remarkable recor'd, He
two things;- the desire for mater- is well lJrepared for his new d1tties
both by experience and tr'aining,
'The
ial prosperity and soc:al prestige.
The desire to make a living out- Editor"s "Acceptance Speech' may be
weighs the desire to make a life founel on page 4-"The Eelitor"s Page."
in the .preaching of the Gospel
The Publishing Committee is proud of
which has always been, and is yet its "New Editor," though greatly inthe paramount
thing
in the
debted to Missouri, extends a hearty
church, and thus, the' paramount
welcome ,to Elder Gray,
work in the world.
Did these
men who have turned from the
ministry, to begin with, mis-internot our college men possess a
nr,et their calling and el).ter the deeper and keener sense of reministry to find later their mis- sponsibility for the preaching of
take?
If so, then well ana good the Gospel and the salvation of
for them· and the -church.
But the world than the men of less
if they feel that they can preach training?
and manage the work· of the
The second cause, as found in
church, commensurate with their the church, is so pronounced that
t1"aining, can they really .turn
it cannot be misunderstood. First,
aside from the ministry without - there i~ an unwillingness to supany compunction of disloyalty to port the minister in keeping with
Christ and His Church?
Should the desire for his personal appear-

No. 15

Reveal Thy Will For Me
I

do not ask the "how" nor' "why;."
'No
vision
Of t.he future,
Lor-dlBut only that Thou .point the way
'Mid darkest night or toilsome dy'
py thine' almighty
Word,
I

do not ask the "Where" or "when,"
Where'er' Th01t choosest I will go
And when for I will
follow
'l'hee;
'l'hy time shall my desire be
If

Thou

wilt

let

me know,-

Unnumber'ed voices clamor louel I
But I have no desire to stray
In nv path
b1tt Thine,
dear Lord,
Though it might lead to fir'e or sword;
o Master I point the way,
The future, Lord, I do not seek'
Nor car'e to' know where it may lead,
If only I but know Thy Will,
Be it for' pleasure. or for ill;
Thine, only Thine, I'll
heed,
Fr'om out this do-nbting dark,ness, Lor'd,
Flash forth Thy light I show me 'l'Jvy
wayl
Not mine I seek, b1tt Thine to do,
Thy will
my calling
to pur'suess
Thine, only Thine, I pr'ay,
Not

"how"

or' "Why"

or

"When"

or'

"'lVhC1"e,"

But

only that· I clear'ly see

The path 'Thou knowest best, dear' Lor'd;
Speak to 1ny heart Thy pr'ecious Word,
Reveal :i'hy will for' me,

ance and work to be done. The
salaries paid our ministers are
far below that of secular callings
for college trained men.
It is
not that our churches are unable,
but rather unwilling to pay larger
salaries for the ministry.
,
The average officers of the
church does not particularly want
the minister to get a salary any
larger than that which he getS'
from labor that has required no
definite preparation on his part
to perform.
NOT only are the
salaries of ministers who are college trained men much smaller
than they can get in other voca(Continued

on

page

8)
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How

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION

In 'eon,sidering
",this topic we ~afe
prone to aslc:.suclj. ,q,uestions as these:
What is your .aim' as Bible School
teachers?
What is the work that y-ou
It seems to me, that -I would be
are set tq, do? ..' T:~e ,fundamental, aim
ashamed of myself, if I were a National
of the teacher i,s, to pqssess a. Chris~
officer, to allow my ,church ,to come up
tian personality .• , Some te'achers pos,
blank; to let a whole year pass withsess such persQllality that will at.OI;lCll
out making ,a' single gift to any departattract
th-e Y0l!tJ:J,to want to 'be lik~
ment of the ,church.
them.
As a teacher you aim ,then .to
develope a pe,rsonality in yourself first,
The 1923 Kansas City Conand then, in your pupils.
You _want
vention and Our Votes them not simply to know but t() live
Christianity. , You want them not mereSome years ago, we voted to place on
ly to do right deeds, but to do t~em
the field a secretary to the church;
of his own will, knowing what they are
it was in the Kansas City Convention
doing and why they are doing it. ,The
that you put up a strong fight for it and
questions are not, what have you. taught
won your case. This man went into our
your pupils to know?
What have, you
churches with a program that was catrained them to do? But, "What s()rt
pable of ,changing the old order of things
of person have you helped him to beand bringing a new day to our local
come?
Then if you are to help y.our
churches 'and national work.
Why did
children to become the right sort you
you allow the office to close in the Chi- must understand
the youth and 'the
cago Convention without even a protest?
little child and the laws governing their
youth.
In Kansas City you 'put up a bold
front, in Chicago you failed to back
'l'hen as Bible School teachers, you
up your front.
need as careful and ,adequate prepa'
ration
as any other teachers; '_ "You
It requi'res will power to make a de·
teach the same child as the teachers
cision; more to live up to it.
in public schools. You must dell-I with
the same minds
and same natural
In our 1925 Convention of our pledges
laws.
It is your business
as Bible
Journal
strickly indigenous;
,some of
School teachers not to train a single
faculty btit rather to help lhewliQre
us wanted it to the extent that we were
child with all his everyday powers by
willing and did put our money and time
mind and heart to become religious.
in it to .make it go; but too many were
Yours is an educational work' l(nd: It
not willing to back up the front that
calls for educational methods."
they displayed on the convention floor.
Religion is an essential element of
Many ,pray, but few are willing to pay
human life and its highest
inter'i!st.
the price of the prayer.
Now we have
The Bible School t1}en feels their'respon:
pledged ourselves anew to "The Chrissibility as 'educational institutions; They
tian Plea."
must realize that their share wiUi' the'
Let us to a man, get unde,' it and
public school is a common task.
rlieY
,make it go. We can do it, "let's go."
must, realize
that the Education
of'
today needs religion and religion n~eds'
Accepting a Great Challenge
education.
"Go ye therefore and tti~ch
Brother Hopkins threw out a great
was Jesus' farewell commission." .
challenge to the manhood 01' the church.
Personal consecration is the firs'!/ ana
"Say, get '$900.00, and I will put Vance
.greatest
need of every Bible School
Smith where he rightfully belongs-in
teacher.
But consecration
alone' will
the work of the Young People", we acnot make teachers'
but' consecrati6n
cepted the challenge, let us back u'p and training· w'ill help to 'hake 'effi·
our front by ,redeeming
those fine
cient workers ..' Let' us consider the
pledges we made in the Chicago can· preparation
an'd qualification
of . the
v\lntlon. These pledges were all made
Jun,ior' teacher; ~the teacher the mast
in. good faUh, but· somewhere in the
energetIc, restless gr'oup in the sc'hoo'Lgood .book, it is /laid, "faith without work
The teacher must have a kriowled~geof
is dead." Come'-lIlen, .let's pay full fare;
school-room'methods
for the same metlj.:'
how long will you ride on ,a' half-fare
ods'in public schools' hold well in th,€!
ticket?
Others ,are paying their, fare
BibleSchiiol.To
reach this qua~lfica'and do not talk half so much' on the ,can.
tion the" teacher should attend 'leadere
vention floor.
Some seem to think
ship training institutes or classes wliere'
they can talk it ,out. I do not care
direct methoQs are given.
'
how good-looking one's face is, it canLet us consider other qualifications
not be put into bhe cash register.
'
of not only the Junior teacher but all
Those who have accepted the' followteachers in th'e school-1st,'
adapt/ibil.
up work of the pledges made in the
ity-the
teacher must be adaptable' Jor
(Continued on page 8)
('Continued on page 8)

P. H. MOSS
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BA.CKING UP YOUR FRONT
By P.· H. Moss
, "Then Mary taking a pound of
expensive perfume,
real nard,
an anointed
the jeet of Jesus
and wiped His feet with
her
'" 'hair
till
the house was filled
with

-John

the scent of the perfume."

12:3.

When love is the motivati~n power,
there is no service .. tob me,n.ial; no. gift
too precious.
Out of her g·reat' heart,
th&t woman br.ought her great 'gift
and rendered an acceptible service upon
those dusty, tired, feet of her Master.
But, as soon as Judas Iscariot
(who
was "to betray him) caught a whiff of
that perfume, he began to look around
about the house with covetous eyes,
chiding and finding fault with her who
had rendered
this thoughtful
service.
"Vi'hq was not this perfume ·sold for
I'Why was not this perfiIme given to the
poor?" Yes he knew .the very price,
that the ointment should' bring; and the
poor, his heart went out to them, since
the price of the perfume would first
P!lss throug'h his covetous hands.
Who
ever heard of Judas making an offering
cut of the sack he carried-to
the
poor? He rather pilfered what wa,i:iput
into the money box! In so· many wOrds,
Jesus said, "you will have an oppor·
timUy Judas to back up your front.
You have always the poor beside you,
but you have not alw'ays me."

"We Should Pay
Up" or " Shut, Up"
<It is one thing to put up a 'great
front on the ·convention floors, and
make great speeches and play to' the
sympathy of your aUditors; but it' is
another thing to back up the front in a
moral and fInancial way.
We have
h~d ,a wonderful chance to proVe our
a}~il~ty ,of doing
some
outstanding
t~ings. as a group, making .a personal
cqntribution
to the cause we .represel!t~ Whenever, I hear a 'pastor or
,sup~rintendent
making, .aspeeclI·, thlJ,t
W9~ld make your hair stand ,on.·end~ I
b~in
to turn to the record of, the
Year Book, and see how well his,chu,reh
OF.. !l'chool (as the ca.se' ~ay be)' has
q-rOUght up its apportionment, if h~ ..has
~swered
the call, I will say, '.'Amen!"
but if he has not paid one ce.nt ,to ,the
call of Missions, the ,home field, th,e
paper" I say, "sit down brother, until you
are able ,to back' up: your front. .Delinquents
are to be seen and not
heard."
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apportionments by states
cieties as foUQws:
Alabama

"

'

Birmingham

~....•.

:,'Higlier
civilization
could not:: come
ufl-tll there was developed with a Christ
p:efmeated
heart."
Even 'the;.' natural
world eould rro.f' give its wonderful
powers: until the- coming of "the Sons
df Goth'" In the eighth chapter of Roma'Ils'he'says:
", " '~'Por the ea'riiest expect~tio'n of
'':cr~ation waiteth' for the revealing
, ~f the sons of God. For the cl"ea·.
tion was subjected to vanity, no't
';:'ot' its own willi b'ut by reason of
· "l1im who subjected

it, in hope, that

· 'the creation itself also shall be dei1vi!red 'from
the bondage of cor"l"uption into the liberty of the glory
'Of . the children
of God.
For we
• ,.knbw that the whole creation groan""ttl'e and travaileth
, 'iintil
now."

in pain together

,

It. the. natural world could not give
bi;'ui to her natural powers 'of steam,
electricity and gravity till a good enough
r-~c'e'-of people came lipon the earth
tp iJroperly use them, how much less
can" the society of men yield happi·
to us until a good enough people
arrives to properly use it?

n~s~,

-"J;lu.,t~his law works both ways. Just
as, the good canp.ot come until a good
~~~\{gh Pllople come, so good cannot
stay", unless the people remain
good.
T~is ho.lds good 'in education, in business, l\olld'in industry.
Just as we could
not gain a high state of development
until we got good enough so we cannot
hpId it ,unless we remain good enough.
Many times unbelieving educators think
tlley can' do as they please and get
so~ething
better than the world has
had, but they fail. The leaders of educati{)n in Germany made this mistake.
The.German people were a simple trusting ,people but a few leaders forced
th~~
into the position
of beli-eving
in the. German people instead of in the
Chdstian
religion.
For a time they
flQ1,l.rished and thousands
of American
students
went to Germany
to finish
their' ~d,ucation.· ;Tp-,en came thecrasl:l
and now, nobody. gQes to Germany to
finish, hlseducation..
I.t will go .that
way in .any other country.
A system
of' education
that: ,is.•.~n~t
. .
..- .balled on simpIe ,,faith .. will fall., A feW Years ago
eveiy' Qne "(anted
go .to.. Columbia
t9 • finish,. .now ,w~ 'lee the. spectacle
of. Ule presidenLof
Columbia fighting
forttne
return of theslJ-loon in 'a disguised form. In just a little wl:).ile the
cra~h will c~me ,as, it c~me,in. Germany.
·,.Qur high powered business .. cannot
long: "endure if .our, people . lose their
f~ith' ..in the' f.tW.daJl.1'entals of Chris.;"

-

to.

.~. .

fage, . Three
. '.

tianity.
With our business in volumes
of hundreds of billions a year, with our
immense savings accounts and with our
g·reat investments
in manufacturing,
we
must depend on the goodnesS' of mankind; 'for' just as soon as we must lose
faith in the efernal verities' as revealed
in the Bible" 'it will 'all fall in a heap
like' a cob house before a wind.' We
must remember
the inverse rule, just
as we could not get higher civilization
till a good enough people came, so we
can not· hold higher civilization when
'the good people disappear.
God is no respector of llersons.
He
expects people of all races and' colors
and conditions to use every opportunity that he has giv·en them to hold up
the better things for mankind.
And
this they must do irrespective
of wllat
they have suffered.
I can look ba"ck
over the history of my people for five
hundred
years and see what terrible
suffering
they have endured.
If I
wanted to be resentful
and bitter I
could find much 'ground for it.
But
if I did so I would ruin myself.
The
young 'Negro can easily look back over
what his people have endured and he
can easily make himself feel that he
would like to strike at somebody, but
the moment he d'oes that he will lose
all he has.
The situation is so shaping itself in America that the Negro
could easily gain the ascendency
in
moral leadership, but we doubt wether
many see this. America has just ahead
of her some sev,ere trials.
They who
see this and stand for the right, must
become great
in the sight of God.
They who do not will become small in
His sight.

CHRISTIAN ENDEA VORERS
ATTENTION!
V.

G. Smith

At the request of Prof. Moss
I am publishing at this time the
apportionments
of the local societies for World-wide Missions.
It is hoped that the Christian Endeavor Societies will 'all respond
with their full apportionment and
with some reports of' a: fine program on Christian Endeavor Day
which is the First· Sunday in
February.
The object of
the
special day program is not only
to raise apportionments
but to
advertise. the' Christian Endeavor
and its work. It is well to make
this Yputh's Day in the church
with a well-planned morning service for the youth and a special
program in, the evening.
The

,'

,.$7.5Q

:. ,'

Arkansas- .: .. ~.'

Higher Civilization Without Christ
1,:,.,:~: Is IrnP?8si~le

and so-

:, $7.50
":'.'.-:$to.60

'

~itpe Rock, Cross 81.
$5.00
Scott's' Oak Grove No.2......
2.M
,- ~etr, Pe~Ridge -,
, ,';: ._""' .• : '2'.-50
Illinois

'

$25.00

Bloomington,;
,: . ;~: .'.~ 5.00
Chicago, LangI-ei· Ave. :.......
7.50
Chicapo, Oakwood Blvd. "
:- ',' .10.00
Rockford
..' 2.50
Califo'rnia

...•.......

; .. '. "

Lo.s..Angeles~ &ach

"$2.50

St. '

India/1a

$2.50

'.........•..

Gary
.........................•..
.-Indianapolis
Kansas

,

$15.00

$2.50
12.50

:

'

Emporia .;
:
Kansas City", 8th
Parllons ',.'
"
Top'eka
Wichita '
'
Kentucky,

.. ,'

$20:00

:. :.; .. '.'.".:.. ~-'.;$'3.50
8t,::
:
5.00
:"
'. 4-.00
:..'
: .. '.. 4:00
".. '. '. ,', , .";',. :. 4,50

'.""

"

:-. .$35.00

Oar~isle ..•............
'
: . $,\'00
Germantown
, ......•....
'. 3.00
Lexington, E . 2nd St. .. ;.....
5,~1l
Lexington, Prall St.
2.50
Louisville, Hancock St. ..;
7.~0
Mt.Sterling
7.50
Little Rock
6,5Q
Maryland,

Deleware· and D. C•....

, Washington, D. C. :
Baltimore,
Md.
Mississippi

Missouri

$7.50
. . .. 5.00
'

Clarksdale
Port Gibson, Christian
Jackson,. Farish St.
Mound Bayou
S. C. I. Edwards

$12'.00

$100~00

Chapel..

$ 2.50
10.00
2.50

5.00
80.00

'"

$77.50

'Chamois
: : . $ s.oa
Columbia
'
"
3.00
Frankfort
. 7.50
Fulton
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 10.00
Hannibal
: .... :.............
5.06
Jefferson
City .. ':
l.:!~.;:;.',5'.00'
~ansas, City .,................
15.00
Lathlrop
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.00'
Madison'
.:
':
'
, : . .. 8.00
New Haven
.'....
5.00
New London
:
'.'.. :. 3.00
Salisbury.'
.. ,':
'.'
' 3;00'
Saint Louis
10.00
Ohio

. . . . . .. . . ..

$50:00

Cincinnati
$10.00
Cleveland ..•....................
-10:00
Columbus
. 5.bo:
Dayton '
: .. ;, '7:50'
, Lockland
:"
'.. ,'; .'. . 5:0'&
OxfOrd;' ,';: .. :'
;:
:'
:.- :'
:1;:-0«
Springfield .;:.\ . .'.'.. ' .. .':.~ .. ;' :."'.. ·"~.5(f
Xm:fia ,.,~, '.. .".; '
.".. : .. ';'.. "5:00'
Oklahoma'

~..... ;:~ . : .. , :.:;".. , : : .

'25:00

~'Ardmore '. '. : . :'.. '
::
'
$3.06'
'''Ohfcakasha' ';'. '::.'. ::.'. .': . ::
~.;.. :
'Olearview'
' '. .'
.' 5:00~.
: Muskogee
;
: .: 5:00'
,Oklahoma
City'
;
:.....
5:00
Okmulgee~ ·:.· .... :·.............•..
·3:00'.
(To'Be' Continued In· Next Issde) ..':
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ON THE NATURE
By

FREDERICK

OF TRUTH

D.

PERKINS

I think of truth as having different
aspects, each aspect bearing an essential relationship
to the others.
Not
easy to define, but it may be described.
and it sometimes ma\l:es itself known
in quite unusual ways.
Its acquisition is found to be most
desirable, for the better we know it
the more pleased we ar,e with it.
The .. proof of its identity
is that
it begins deeper than we have fathomed an~ extends beyond the limits of
our imagination.
Another
characteristic
o~ truth
is
that in answering our questions it often stimulates
the mind to seek more
light.
It is of wide application and entirely
imperEonal; not biased by. human prejudices, .
Most of us like to find and accept
truth on our own terms.
Many .people have a. kind of antipatllY for the numerous cults that flourish in America, yet I hav.e met people
who show a remarkable
facility for
discovering truth through some of these
teachings.
The teachings
may' be or
.they may not be efficient as their followers claim, but sometimes it seems
that they almost bury. their ~rain of
truth
under
an extensive
structum
(Cohtinued
on next page, Col 3)
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We now live for "The Plea,"
said by some, we expect to
"Talk Plea," to "Eat Plea," to
"Sleep Plea" and "Work Plea"
until "The Plea" is permanently
established and put on a solid
footing for the Christian Church.
We care little about WHO gets
the credit. Thus far we feel deep~
ly grateful for the measure of
confidence and favorable attention
that has come our way-to
the
extent that a much largeropportunity to serve the church has
come to us. Our whole zeal and
every ounce of energy shall now
be turned to the task of our Religious Journal and its needs.
Our aim is to serve most faithfully. For personal credit we do
not care; we do care, however,
for the satisfaction of initiative
and
accomplishment.
Results
Count! For this task we need the
coor>eration, fellowship and generous support of the entire Brotherhood to make this a going and
a growing Institution.
We pledge
our qualified devotion and loyalty to "The Christian Plea."
Let us together sensne the tremendous opportunities of a Religious Journal, a Church Paper,
"The Christian Plea" and its responsibilities.
It is the church's
medium of advertisement
and
communication, yet it should be
more than a "Business Institution."
It should be an Instrument of Public Service, a weapon
in the hands of the church with
which to fight the devil and his
hosts (this does not mean one
another, however.)
The
Plea
should serve much further than
the dispensation of news
and
other interesting features. Though
this is indispensable to the success of the paper, it must live
close to the heart of our churches,
absolutely in touch with God at
all times; holding as it were, its
fingers on the pulse of humanity,
knowing its needs as well as its
problems.
Needless to say "The Plea" owes'
its greatest debt to the brotherhood and the cause of the Christian Church as a whole,-and
this without
any
reservations
whatever.
We shall need much
resourcefulnes's to constantly 'discover ways and means of lostering the cause wIiich th.e ..church
so' ablY,repre.sents, and, incidentally, by which our paper .might
benefit. Our paper must continue
a great,
mighty, .... constructive
force representing. thee;j:ause ofCh.rist i:fi Ute ·chl.!rC;h.,and.Chris~-

as

.tend om at large.
The matter of publication is a
great businenss with its many
ramifications.
We shall strive to
thoroughly master, in the process
of time, every phase of the work
-editorial,
typographical,
bw;;iness and mechanical or physical
equipment:
However we should
beware of thinking one hundred
per cent efficiency can be obtained
over night!
There
are
many
things .to be done, and everyone
should help in the doing of them.
Those, who fail to do their "Dead
level best" and
own personal
share should be the last, instead
of the first, to c·riticize.
There are business principles,
journalistic,
civic . and religious
ideals to be maintained.
No
doubt about it, there is a strictly
busi.ness side to this Institution
(puplicatid,n.)
Let
everyone
sense this and prove himself equal
to the needs of the hour.
Let
us be fair, just and perfectly
loyal-more
loyal to Christ and
His Church than to men and their
creeds, programs and platforms.
For the time being much of our
time
must
be
of 'necessity
given to the business side of financing "The
Plea,"
securing
news, interesting a reading Clientiel to the extent it will become
a "sharing" or supporting constituency with its news items,
as well as its moral and financial
support.
Let our pride be one
of accomplishment and our satisfactionbe
in the thing accomplished and not the part "I" have
in it. In "The Christian Plea'!
we have one of the greatest challenges of the hour. Let us sense
and accept it as one man. . We
already have a large measure of
"Organized Responsibility," let us
match this with our sincerity and
honesty of purpose and "OrganizedDependibility."
You
can
count on me, can I count on you?
"When the1·e's. 1/)01'1>;
that rnust be dOne,
When there's a cause that must be won,
To 01t1' Ghu1'ches 10e must. go,
Whe1'e love and cha1'ity o'ertlow,
And they never answe1' NO."

The scope and magnitude of our
task this ensuing year as provided by our National Convention,
is to promote the general church
program and to help our churches
help themselves with ther "problems" when profitable and wise.
This assistance (with church problems) is to be given by the request of the' churches themselves;
j!age - F01l;r-

though we, ,feel ina'
large way
that ?ur churches can, if they
were m earnest, solve their own
so-called "problems" without very
much help, even though some may
think they need it. None of us
It has
been
reported
the Jarvis
tion to his work as State Secretary
feel, I am sure, that a "National
of the Missouri" worK
Worker.is a "Bishop," nor a "dis- Christian College has sustained a great
loss is an unfortunate
fire, which, ac.
* *
*
tributing - information - bure au"
(the gossiping type) nor a "wat~h cording to reports received, d'estroyed
The Futton pulpit was unexpectedly
its ~ducational
Building.
The ,entiJ'ie vacated
dog."
by the r,esignation
of Eld~r
,brotherhood
feels
this
loss
most keenP. C. Washington to enter the teaching
The second phase of Our work
profession in East St,. Louis, Ill. The
is to "hand:p'ick," as it were our ly at this time.
State Bvangelistic
Work was .vacated
best boys and girls, young' men
* * * *
Brother A, W. Davis, of Kansas City,
by Elder Prince A. Gray to ass~me
and young women for Christian
has been elected to do part·time E'van- the duties of "The, Christian
Plea."
training.
Upon these, the church
is to depend in the years to come gelistic work for the state of Kansa-s. Elder Smith offered his services to the
state of Missouri and "AcceI>ted the
as its mighty army of leaders and Kansas is looking forward to larger
workers, carrying forward in a things and is expecting a great harvest
Call" of the Fulton Church, conditionfine way the unsoiled banner of of souls as a result of Evang,elist ally; his interest in the Young Peoples'
Davis' efforts.
Christ.
Work being fUlly understood.
The third phase of our work
* * * .*
* * * *
Sister Bessie E. Chandler, successor
is to sponsor, promote, edit, manBrother A.' W. Davis, has also been
age and" maintain our Chur'ch 01'- elected by the National Convention to to Mrs. Deetsy Blackburn 'Gray (The
new bride of our Editor)
has been
gan,-theb
rotherhood's
medium take care of our General Evang,elistic
of communication.
This task will work in all of our churches. We urge touring the sate of Missouri, and makes
splendid reports of her work.
'
..
require all the fortitude, frank<every church in the entire brotherhood
ness, straight-forwardness,
infinto plan at least one Revival for this
* * * *
ite patience, unlimited resources
Brother P. H. Mo~s is attending F~ll
year.
sincerity of purpose, cooperatio~
Conventions in the "Sunny South." The
Elder Davis is to begin his evang,elisand fellowship
"Good-Old-Time- tic work in Gary. Ind., in the near following states are having conventions:
South Carolina, at Holly Hill, Oct. 9-14;~eligion" and Simon-Pure-Dyedfuture.
We are all anxious for his sucAlabama
at Birmingham,
Oct. 24-28;
m-the-Wool-Christianity"
that we cess.
can "muster up."
Georgia at Barney, Oct. 26-28 and North
* * * *
Carolina at Adiene, Oct. 23-28.
The'
Plans are now being made to
Brother P, H. Moss, .our Superintencomb with a fine-toothed comb) dent of Religious Education, is making Florida State Convention was at Cythe entlre brotherhood for news plans to do extension work in Chicago press, Sep,t. 20-23. We hope much good
items, money and good, contagious
will be accomplished at all sessions.
University.
enthusiastic religion.
Be prepar* * * *
* * * *
Brother Gray, (Our Editor) plans to
ed and hold yourself in readiness.
Elder Preston
Taylor, ppesident
,of
In the 'meanwhile send in your the National Convention, has recently
work many of the churches in Arkansas
subscription at once, so as to keep made a tour of the state of Ohio, vis- anC! Mississippi during October and
up with the developments, trend
eady November.
Be prepared for him.
iting the following churches: Cleveland,
of movements and variou~ "schools Columbus and Dayton': He also visited His coming will mean much to the
of thought."
Also tell us by writ- Indianapolis and he~d conf,erence with churches and we hope your fellowship
ing just how much you will con- pl'. Herod and visited our New Head- in the larger work will mean much.
tribute to help the cause along'
quarters.
* * * *
serid either to 2021 Montgall ave~
"Lincoln Ins'titute is now prepared to
* '* * *
nue, Kansas City, Missouri (The
receive our boys fol' Ministeriai trainOur Chicago Church is going forward
Editor's address) or to 212 Her- in a very splendid way. Dr. T. B. ing. Every Church in Kentucky' will
nando street, Memphis, Tennessee
want to avail Hself of the opportun.i.ty
Livingston is serving them during the
(Office of "The Christian Plea").
of training its best boys for the Min-'
absence
of Dr. Taylor. . Letters
and
In ,either' case you will receive telegrams commending his service 'J'ieach istry.
Let's use
Lincoln
Institute'!
prompt attention.
the desk of the Pr'6sident of the Con- Watch for further announcements,
Yours for success,
vention
regularly.
Let us hOI>e for
* * * *
Editor of "The 0.hristian Plea." great things from Chicago.
The outstanding
recommendations
of
the Joint Executives Committee in the
* :; * *
Chicago National Cenvention were: (1)
Elder Preston
Taylor
sends $30.00
NATURE OF TRUTH
0
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(Continued from page 4)
of words,
I am pleased to note that
they ind'uce a more intensive'
reading of the' Scriptures.
There are some who claim the impressive title of philosopher,
yet will
have nothing to' do with truth unless
it wears a conventional
form or fits
a certain theory.
If weshouid
ask the astr6nomer
in
his observatory
or the scf:entist in his
laboratory
if they are in search of
truth; they' ~ould very likely answer
in the affirmativ'e.
So With those
wh'o in past ages 'searched; for what
they called the "Philosophers'
"Stone"

Page Five

for subscriptions.
Who will be next?
Let the ?,ood work continue.

* * * *

Elde~' Vallce G. Smith has been called
to supply ,the Fulton church in addiand others who sought' to attain uni
versal consciousne·ss.
Who can listen to Handel's
"Messiah" without
feeling that th~ c~mposer was inspired by some phase of
truth?
The same eiisential
element
must have illumined the mind of Rodin
the French Scur'I>lor, when he carved
a great hand shaping the human form
and ,caUed it' "The Hand of God."

That a Bible Chair be established
at
Lincoln Institute,
Ridgeway,
Ky., for
training ministers.
Prof. Hugh'S.
Cqlkins is to be our very able head of th'e
Bible Chair, at Lincoln Institue,' Ridge~
way, 'Ky.
(2) Prince' A. Gray, Jr.' ~a:s"
caUed to the EditorshiI> of "Qhristian
Plea."
-\-

.

'"
'" '"
The 'National Convention accepted the
challenge
of R. M., Hopkins. Generai
Secretary
'of R. E,c;,' (U. C~ M. S.)'to
ra~se arilinlmuin
- of $900:00 to' make
DOssible the employment
of Vali:ce' G.
mith as National Young People's Sec'-'
re(a'ry.
,"
"~ .:,,!,
(Continued

on page 6 col. ;3f
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Providers
,_ The 'Church has,~"PestS" Prunes; -Poli:
ticians, pensi,o,l'/er~, and Proyid~,~ ,and
~n.lY the' last ',arE):'desirable. '. ' T,he" pillars' 'of \hech'lirch'"
are'compo'sed
of
those" who 'are' r~~i prov'iders ' i~ , every
sense of tbe word. ThE) pest~ only hin,
del' !the prunes only criticize;' th~ ,politi~;ans' only entangle;
the pensioners
only visit; but the provid~rs mil.ke pos~
sible the carrying on of the church program of saving the' world.
'
" 1. Th'e attendance
provider is the one
wllo' not only is present 'but sees to it
that eVeryone: over whom he ,lias influence ,is' ;:present'. "According
to the
homoldpes, the :einpty 'pew
car des a
m:esSagei To' the' pastor' it Says-"Your
sermons-,are 'nOt interesting -or absorbin'g. Tb the visitor it says~"We
are
not ,'holding, our own~' To the deacon
it says-"Look
out for a deficit."
To
the,Olle t~iIiking of taking membership,
it says-"Better
wait awhile longer'."
So to each the language of the empty
,pew is eloquent and signinficant.
The
providers of persons ii; doing the kingdom as much good as the ministe; for
without people there can be no church,
no program, no progress and no influence.
II. The task of the church is a compO,site of tasks, that are not in the
realm of payable bits of work. There
are a number -of things that the pastor
or director
of religious education
or
any employed worker of the church
can do. There are other things that
while these workers could do but it
would be far better to have
church
inembel:ship undertake,
_Religion and
Christi:W:ityshould.
ney~r descend to
ih~." afnusement
si~ie' where all the
au'dispce 'does 'is 'come, ,be entertaind
..
-.'
"
• L
'
and 'leave with, ~ .s~nse of well,being.
Th'ere 'is always a need' for serivce
providers who will underta'ke some bit
of service in the way of c~nsecrated
leadership or, devoted fellowship.
Service is the keynote of Christian character.
III.' A third and one that needs not
be enlarged upon is" the fihancial- provide!". Purposely
1 left 'it
until 'last
for there seems to 'be -'a wide~spread
tendency' to' 'believellili:t'"
if finances
are forthco"niing· everythln'g'iS
shipshape.' One pastor p-ut isthus::.-i'Now'
there"s ·Sister H. Shae hasn't 'heard
me, preach' but tWice since~ r Itav~ been
here.
But she always sends her dues.

we

ALL

MEMBERS

WERE'

LIKE

THAT."
Of course he meant he-_hoped
financial support would be', forthcoming
if ~t was impossible' to, 'be present but
what he said madefiliances',
count niore
than any other thing 'in' Christianity.
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Pensioners.
There is alWay~ a class of churchgoers who' are j~ the nature
very
irregular and iilte~mittent 'in their attendance.
They have no particular
job in the church for they are unreliable.
They cannot be depended upon
to carryon
the work of the church.
I. The Ancestor' Pensioner is the first.
'Their conversation
when approached
about 'their Christian duty runs some·
thing like this, "Yes, my mother was
a faithful member o'f the church.
Our
house was the home of the ministers
when they came to town. She used to
go to church every time the door opened;
'rain or shine.
She rt!ally wore her'·
self out
the church.
When she died
the church went down and I never
had the heart to take the part she did."
This sort of Church-goer is planning
a trip to heaveualong
the path their
mother made. Only where she trudged
in unwearying zeal, the daughter plans
to use a 'high-powered automobile. The
entire debt of the family to Christ
was paid by this saintly old parent.
The church
wore oul the parent
but it will not so treat the child. The
mercy 'that is supposed to tie shown
thousan-d of generations
of those that
love Jehovah is invoked to save the
negligent child who insists on drawing
the pension of the tathllr's gocduess.'
It. Little better but still a trtlnUIil
quantity in the chilrch program is the
church-goer who claims exemption on
the gr'ou'nds of fOrme'r service.
'l'hey
enlisted in the army of the Lord for
a short period and served well, fough't
many valiant
battles,
subdued
many
foes, led fllrious
charges,
supported
many ge'nerals and was mustered Qut
with, an honorable
discharge,
Now,
they sit back and enjoy the pension of
their labors in complacent satisfaction
and re-tell the tales of past glories.
Of course, th,e engagements
of yesteryear were much more vicious and the
enemy ni~ch' more fo~midable.
In fact
such a 'pensioner
always
wonders
why the army of the Lord today has
not captured
'eVerYlltrOllghold
and
flew the flag of v'ictory o~er .the entire
land.
Why just look" at the start it
was given by these
pensiori~rs.
If
approached
to take a .part' in today'S
campaign, ,they side-step' fo'r fear .s~e
of the boasting would be ~xposed.
Ill. Last is tIle most' deapicablEj is'
(Continu~d on pa~~ 7l
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STATES
REPRESENTED
o.N
THE
RECOMMENDATION
COMMITTEE,

Indiana "" Eld. H. L. Herod, Chairman':
lllinois
." , , , " Eld. R. E.' Latouche
Kentucky
,.""
Eld. G. 'E. Letton
Tennes'see
Eld. Wni.Jackson'
Ohio -;
"..
Eld. R. vi: ~atsonMaryland
Eld. .W. H," :ray lor Alabama
Eld. A. J.' Jeff-ries
Virginia
Eld. J,
3\'hitfield
Kangas ,'",......
Eld. L. H. CFalVfo1"d
Mississippi
Eld. 1. C. Fra'i~1tliIt·
North Carolina
Eld. R.' L: 'Peter~ -'
Texas ."."
~
,. Eld. W. M. 'ruckel"
California '" ,"" ,'~",. Eld. A. W. Jadobs
Mis'souri Eld, :Prtri~eA, Gray, Jr~ 'Sec.

F:

': ~.'$-.. .

THE

.

COMMITT'!E
FO'L'LOW&'
....
J ~:.

PROGRAM

.' .:,:'.

H.Moss.

~'+ ,)
, ".,
"

"..

r.;Irs, R.,~: G~,!-bbs.
Prine A. Gray, Jr.
.

"

'

{.(I'

'~l~~~

g. ,L. cHerod', Chairman.

P.

AS

..;
~_.

•.•.
,j,.
,

.

,~!;~:

,,;,1."',:
1~1.,j;~

,",f"-.I

,

The-- oa~wood ~lvd. 'Church' ent~ri.a;in<'
edthe
12th' Annual··Conv.ention ioyany-~,-;
The Chm:ch a,~ w:eU a& the dereg~,te:,;;~
were highly pleased.
,
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,Even so the dollar is, as necessary
to carryon
Christianity as the deacon
imd .. the ·e'ii.gre.
to as 'much
in the avera,ge progr.al1l' as the elder.
Infact coun terUef dollarS would not be
of any li§lebu1;-many
church is cumbered with .counterfiet .de.a-cons. Selah!

NEWS ITEMS
(Continued from page 5)
The ,Reeomm€'Rdation
Committ~e's
wo'rk was a~ f~W~~;;
, (i) That w~' el~ct
a Nation'al Evangelist
(A .W .Davl~
being named from the convention floo~):
and seek the aid of the Department
of Evangeli!3~, uH(1er. the adm.inistta,tJop
of' Jesse
Bod'el', 'U.C.
M; S: " .••..•..
(2) That,.a
;.q1Jmmission ~,~e.l1.lI:.lIJ!l'l
to in'\'estiga~e,·~rotest
and
report,
segregation in our schools.
(3) Thl1-t Elde,r ,H: L. Herod ,b~ asked
to communicate with the proper authorities re-lati,.v,e to, _ naming: our ,·;w,asp,:;
ington church as Q,ne of the objectives
of the" National Jubliee, Fund,- ,w,b.i'ch
is being raised fo,r the erection ,.1Jf,,a.
National Memorial Centiennial.,Ohqr.<;h",
in the Capital City.
'. ;~" ,', " '
(4) The executive committee: :of tb,e
National Convention be authorized,s t9'
arrange
for our 1930, (Na~io.nal-,~onvention) at the World Conveption 'fol:;Jubilee
Celebration
in Octob,er,; 1930,1
Washington, D. C.
,,;, .... j'
(5) That a Pentecostal
TeaD;,l. UI).<J~r.'
the supervision of our Stat~ 'WoFlters;
or officers, should tour the states ..(as ..
many as possible) beginning, with,K:e.n"1
tucky, with the thought of, br)ngiIlg,
Inspiration
and Fellowship,
,iour',
churcheS.
.'
(6) That the National representatives
on the Joint
Executive
Committe~shall approve or disapprove of ,any part,
'or all the National ProgramC~mmit·
tee's work.
(7) That the National 'Secretary, cor·,
respond with all churches that failed ,;
to represent
in our National 'Conven,-"
tion with $5.00 and urgedhem
to fol'~,
ward to Dr. J. E. Walker, National',
Treasurer,
234 Hernand'o :st.,<Memphis.
Tenn. .

,
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FROM -TENNES8'EE '''THE
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TWO 'HillS

FROM ARKANSAS "THE
BIG BEAR' STATE"
By Mrs. 'Sarah L. Bostick

.

baptized on~ on thg 16tl( 'maldilg'a
total of 11 s'oills :tc> date 'fbI.- Arkansas.
Let Arkansa~ aio'ise,and get bus!:, ,on the
job.
.
Dear ,'sisters; we must go forward as
never' ·Oefore. Let us all pray. plan.
and work and milke this our best year.
We want to ann'ounce our visit" in
the near future, ,for the fol~owing Dis~
trict No. 2: Pe~ Rid~e~qakgrove
and
Wabeseka. .~Iso w~ hope t~. see England and qethsemane. jf possible.
Yours in ·the work of the Master.
P.~.""':W~
mUl,ltm~nti~n
Mrs., an,d
Miss Ash with their b,ig hearts and open
doors. , They gave us the right-of-way
in their- plaCe of business for t,he conventiou. and how very thankful we were!

Our st,ate convention was held from
BY::'Eld. -0. W. Bradley. Pres. o.f Tenn.
August 15 to 19 inc'lusive •. at Little
;j'"';' '.:
. State' '8.
··S.
Rock. Considering ,all things. it was a
··'Jifst a word to let you '. know that
very good convention'.
Everything was
we : 'are· still on the' map.
We had
made pleasant for the Delegate's entera ,.fine time in Chicago at the National
tainment:
Convention.
We feel that much good
Needless ,to say we greatly missed the
was accomplished.
We were treated
fellowship and co-operation of our Naroyall,.:
tional Workers.
We regretteil the fact
"1-left~ Ohicago on Saturday evening
they could not be with us. Also we
aceompanled
by Mrs. BradIey,
(the
missed President
J. B. Lehman
and
wrlter's',best
half)
and my nephew
his wise council, always so helpful to
to Detroit. MiCh.. where we spent .the
us.
night 'with' relatives.
Mr. and Mrs.
Our new President, E. L. Turner, did
H.,' K. Bradley.
Mr. Bradley
being
well; he is very calm and presided
a ··mem15er of the church of which the
wrlte'r pastors
at Rogersville,
Tenn .• well, in fact, so very well that he was
FROM THE BANKS OF OLD
re-eleCted for the ensuing year.
wliile . Mrs. H. K.Bradley
is a member
KENTUCKY
Next year our meeting goes ,to Rusof the Johnson City Church, at John"The Blue' Grass State."
selville, the last week in September.
son City. Tenn. Her father is an 'elder
On Friday, the women took charge,
in' that· church.
Thes'e good folks
"That thou mightest War a good
with their sessions.
Their meeting was
want€d ~o 'have feI10wship in the work
Warfare"
the best, 'even from the very 'beginning;
and' .gladly' gave me their SUbscription
fOl' , !'The 'Christian Plea."
even though we only reported six soBy Eld. C. H. Dickel'son, lexington,· Ky.
While in Detroit
we crossed
over
cieties for the year' and $150.00 for all
,New~paperdom
has always
been a
purposes.
into- Canaida vlaboat,-one
can 'gO for
warfare.
Few of them have come
a 'very 'Teasonable sum on the boat. "Be'I'here was some ,change in our W.
out
"More /than conquel'or."
The
liave:'me",: we had Ii fine trip! If you
M. S., for officers: President. Mrs. Mincauses have been many; perhaps more
viSit DetroH, be sure to look up these
nie Guydon; for Vice President,
Mrs.
than ,the genuine supporters.
goDd . folli:, they are real Disciples and
Sarah RIchardson;
Secretary
(Miss or
Many good people believe a newspaper
are' 'well ,prepared to care for you.
Mrs.?) Mahala Moore; Treasurer.
Miss
once
started will go endlessly on like
I have, in the city of Detroit,' two
Mary Moore; the Chairman of the ;Board
Tennyson's . Brook. others
'believe a
nephews and their wives, they always
is Mrs. S. L, Bostick.
"lone
Editor"
can
make
and
maintain
it.
seem so· glad to meet the Tennessee
The Field Workers are as follows:
Another class "Talk" ·'bilt neve~' write
people.
As' I boarded the train for
Mrs. 'Mary Franklin. District ~o. 1 and
and then wonder why their news .d~e~,
hom~, on September
6, I said, "long
Mrs. S. L. Bostick for District No.2.
not appear.
stU another as' well-wiShers
liye·' theSe gpod folk and this 'city."
Everyone seems to be happy over her
but poor pUShers ahd thus iiJ.;ite' the
I want 'to say to the State Schools
new duties.
newspaper undertake~~.~ho.'
like 'othe~s .
of· Tennessee, som'e of you fell behind
The President, Mrs. S. L. Bostick. in in his profells!on,' are reaCIY to answer ~
in, your state and National
appointher message, gave the following aims for
"Day or Night ·calls .•.•
" ".
_"
mentll. "now, will yo:u please start anew
.
. .
.
. I
.
1928 and 1929: Offering of $175.00; 100
But all people are not thuslY inclined •.
and try to go. ,"over the top" this year?
women added; 50 souls converted;
10 Henry Waters~~.
i H. G~rrison,·. T.
Then, 'we may meet in the city of
World 'Call subscribers;
15 King Build- Thomas Fortune and John Mitcl).ell, Jr .•.
KnOXVille, we will not only make brothers;
"The Christian
Plea"
in every
all together could not make and main.
er Taylor and sister White glad. but
home; 3 new Societies; 3 Christian Enalso' brother Moss. sister Chandler and
tain a Religious Newspaper.
Generals
deavor Societies organized and 3 Child- are 'needed and mighty; ,but the men in,-:
all. c the,
rest 'will rejoioe With us.
'..
ren',s organizations.
L.a;m, yours for success.
the trenches fig,ht the battles.. Take
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Fuller, accompanied
them out ,'a~d .
how ! goes it..
by others of the White people, rendered
For one. ,1. prpwse, t~: stand,· squa.rely , ;
ClIURCHGOERS
valuable service.:
," ",
"
~}:., (Cgntinued from I page ~).
behind,tl);is:,~ur'
,~n~Wf}st pr.oi~t,j·;8'S 1..;
September was a' great m0l!-th fOr Ar- have in_all, the. Ilast, ,.,and.-gladly offer '
the pensioner who, ,~op.es to accrue
kansas.
Elder W, T. York held a revival
credit for what his' c"ildren
do. My
news 'from, my ','neck 9f the 'woods'!, ;'
,
I
'
at Pea Ridge 'on the 16th; s,even were
bo' 'is always in Bible Sch~ol. ' My
paying al~ ,pledge,s' and., urging subacriIi-'"
gi~1 is head of the Triangle Club. ' My baptized.
tions, etc.
~i, ....
,:,
,i,.',
North Little Rock's revival Wlj,Sheld
child is president ol'the' Ch~isti~n EnThe brilliant ;y.oung'man;·
'Brother
'
by Elder .t. W. Williams, E.' L., Turner.
deav~r.
The children' are" called upon
Vance. ,who' ,served 'as Editor until our" '
to bear the salvation - of the fathers.
and 'M, M. BostiCK. Erder Williams
Ohicago .. Convention'~.,mu~t
'be givenThEf,~norm:~otis t~sk'. ~f g'etHng<t~e chilbapti~ed a man and wife on the 16th;
hearty /lupport and: cO-:Operation in his
dren 'off' td church'means
80 miich ex- they had not been i.n a church for some
new field. (National Field Worker for
peD:diture' of eitergyand'
time that there
eight years.
}.
our Young. People).
He is "plenty
is nothing left "to get' the parent off.
At Russelville. Elder M. M. Bostick
fitten."
Such', u~holy. unselfishness
is ungodly
baptized a young lady on the 16th.
Our new ·Editor Bro. Prince Gray.
and unChristian.
At Plumerville.
Elder G. B. Hervey
and his new wife, "Miss Deetsy." at the

see :
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that is "Open Mindness,"
Teachers,
you
(Continued from page 1)
are leaders, interpreters
and often rehons, but they are much more
vealers, of life,
Life is a growing
irregular.
Few of our churches
changing
thing.
You can best teach
make strenuous effort to keep
y-outh what life me~ns and how to live
the salary of the minister paid UP.,
. it if you seek to understand "it better
The plans for financing the work
yourself.
No one who has a closed
of the church are igpored or negmind to possible ideas on Bibilical Interlected 'a:Itogther so- that the bills
pretatin: educational methods, newagenof the church drag along and pile
cies on training schools, young people's
up unpaid to the' extent that a
conference, vacation schools and other
minister
becomes
discouraged
agencies
should be on' the teachers
T.hanksgiving Sunday
with the results of his efforts to
force.
Set a high standard
for your
November 25th
finance the work.
school and teaching staff' and work to
---'
Another Cause fot ministers
that end.
'
, The' Bible Schools' are >facing their
turning from the ministry is the
In considering
the high standard ,set
first gift for·,the Missionary Year, which
inconsiderateness of too' many
for the school let us consider the" teachis Ito be taken on' Thanksgiving
Sunmembers of the church.
There
ing conditions as well as the ,teaching'
day, November 25th.
This offering is
are always those whoiare
constaff.
In order to have e'fficient teachfor Religious Education arid Home Mis- ers there must be equipment for them
stantly complaining about
the
sions.
The one offering that you have
lack of progress in the church,
to use.
Manual _education
is an imand laying the' blame at the minanotJPortunity
to help push on the
~ortant ,phase
of religious
eduoation.
ister's feet, when as a matter of
work of religious education in the Negro
Boys and girls are over-flowing
with
fact, they themselves have had
6hurches' as well as to help make our
energy, their muscles are fairly aching
very little fellowship in the work,
for activity and their minds work bet~chools wliat -you' say that you want
or if they have attempted to do
ter when this longing to "Do something"
them to be. Now is' a chance to back
anything, have done it in' such
is
satisfied.
Provide
maps
for
them
up your front.
it takes ~o'ney to carry
to trace" 'such' things as Paul's Mis- a' spirit as to keep the church
on.
from succeeding as it should.'
sionary journeys,
provide material
for
Send at once to the' Unitl'ld Christian
Too many members" of . the
them to write and draw just the things
Missiona;'y
Society, 'Missions Building,
church expect too much of the
they' have
gained
from the lesson.
Jndi:~nal)ol'lS, Indi.ana" for the Thanksministers when they have put
As teachers' you' are seeking to secure
gIving program
"Youth
In Training."
very little into the work to bring
fruitfUl' study, study which gives, pleasThe program is educationa.l
It should
about the desired results. Many
ure and inspire
the child to further
not be rendered ina, C!Ornerbut before
men would be glad to remain in
study this can' only be done by pleasthe ministry at smaller salaries
the whole church.
It should be one of
ingbooks
outlines 'illustrations
and
than they can get in other vocat1].e',great p~ogra,ms of the church with
other such Ihe'rature
in' the hands of
tions, if only they could have' a
adl departments
taking part., The open
your students.
Even thougli you may
lovable and conge'nial fellowship
bpok for ,"Youth in Training."
have ,a" one room school building your
in their minish'y.
The church
I still ,hear the words of that great
equipment 'will add to the' efficiency
needs a trained ministry, a well
ad:dress of Dr .. W. C. Pearce ,on that
of your school.
trained ministry, but more than
wonderful subject:
"A Spiritual League
After all, all that any teacher has
that the church needs a mind and
of Nations."
This address
closed, the
to give to his pupils is hImself.
All
spirit to work for, and with the
World Sunday- School Convention in Los
each of us can give to o'urselves, and
ministry that both may enjoy
Angeles, Califonlia.
Dr. pearce closed
if we are
to train
young
peop~e
a mutual felIowship and grow tohis address in the following words: "If
t6 be Christians
we must first of all
gether in a tie that binds.
have a deep experience of Chrisfianity
the League of Nations
at Geneva is
ourselves,
handicapped
QY human fears, and misBACKING UP FRONT
u'nderstandi-ngs, let the Spiriltual League
It is not the story in the lesson
(Continued from page 2)
quarterly
that you can build into' the
of Nations Assembled
in Los Angeles
l':licago convention, I hope will do their
be set free to go forth on wings ,of lives of your class, it is the' story
full duty in kee,ping the matter before
brotherly
love.
Our task is full of in you. . You must enrich your person·
the persons who made the pledges'. Of
ality
not
only
aesthetically
and
intellect'
Divine challenge.
The hope of civilizacourse, no one will have much heart
ually, but spirituall-y ..
tion depends upon teaching the Gospel
in ,pushing'the
mllivter who has 'not first
of !esus to the childhood and' youth
paid
his
own'
pled,ge.
So 'it is a fine
."1 will hew great sp,aces, huge plaoes
of the world:"
way to clear yo'ur ow'n' conscience by
of life for my: soul,
doing the thing 1'iJ'st that' you wish
will seek me a way no man has
;, How To Double Teaching
others to do. Paul ,,,"ould say, ('Take
trod,
Efficiency
heed to yourself and to all the flock."
will
blaz,e
new
trails
to
the
heart
,( Con,tinued from page 2)
Another
way
saying back up your
of God."
the" unexpected' is always occuring, no
front and then go after the other felBESSIE E, CHANDLER,
one, who is easily bothered ought not
low.
Elemen~ary
,Supt.
and
'Contributing
try' to teach the youth of tod'ay. 2nd,
Editor of J:teligious Education.
A' sens'e ()f humor and patience 'are
,If the conscience is educa'ted by the
an asset for any teacher.
We, realize
Bible and kindled into light by the Holy
"As the
magnetic
needle
always
it ,\s, not an easy matter to be Patient
Spirit it is then an infallible guide.
pain ts to £il~: NQrth Pole, so the life of
a~ ail times" ,for childrE)n annoy, you
the faithful', f'9f1ower of Jesus Christ
all.d~ ,disappoin~
you, qn purpose many
The man who keeps his word does not
ke'eps" ],Jointing, toward
the Cross of
times, 1)~t, the .te,achey who will never
Calvary~" ' '"
'
,
make glib promises.
show, {'hat, she is annoyed
and can
q~
~
s~e l{o'w'ftuiny
some tilings ar~, will
Gambling ,and g,oocfness are as fa}
"0YJ;!enbut one. vice has betrayed the
be able to control her ~roup' ,~ith ease.
aJ,lart as the. poles.-'Yilliam,
Lefroy,
,viclrE;it-!>jtt a hundred d,evils are ready
There is one essential
qualification
D.
D.
tba't every teacher should possess a;nd ~9.. I;~l~)1if, a!1d take the,fort.:'

'new lI~adquarters" Memphis, Tenrt., our
11ew Departmental
and Contributing Editors,and
New Publishing'
Commit/tee
ought to arrive dn due tIme.
A 'few standing or running advertisements, a few paid-for "cuts" for decoration a~d a number of Ministers dispos'ing of a few dozen copies of each
number,
mig'ht help to' build a ,real
liilarty Clientele."
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ident~cal as the early church. We
live in a different
age .... but
nevertheless the church has its
work of ad vancing the kingdom
By F. H. COLEMAN, Pastor
of God and it must have. the. Holy
Spirit. The same spirit:- that perATCHINSON CHURCH
meated, .the .early Church' must
President of Kansas State Convention .
possess the church today.
We
can
not
go
forth
,-conquering
and
It is preeminently the task of
SOMEBODY
to conquer without - -it.· There
the Church to 'build up' the Kingwere
..no competitive forces in the
Somebody
made
a
definiJte
pledge,
dom of God. This divine instituearly Church,everything
they
Testing his purse to utmost 'edge;
tion is authorized by the disciples
had
was
in
common
and
consider~
Somebody
paid
it
through
the
year,
of all the nations, and in proporBrightening
the world with Chris: ed the Lord's ... There' was not
tion as tlie -gospel' is- given and rethen and can not be now,' selfish
tian cheer.
ceived is the Kingdom of God
interest in the
church.'
The ..
Was thaJt 'somebody you?
built up. The church must come
church, to put over the whple "
to the place where it realizes the
prqgram of God" must be free
Somebody handed cheerfully in
one- great thing to do is to teach
from ·selfish aggrandizement~ As
Money to help God's cause to win;
the world the Bible plan of salvathe early Church did, it must
Somebody kept his promise to pay,
tion."
The church started' on its comWriting each check on schedule day. teach not what it may want or .
desire especially, but what Christ
mission on the day of pentecost
Was that l3omebody you?
taught.
Then we have his word
at 'Jerusalem.
What a tremen.
('Lo'
I
am
with you." The Church
dolls undertaking,
twelve .men
Somebody let the year 'slip by
must
be
efficient
and loyal. We
start:ng to carry out the comHeedless of payments piling high.
must
put
loyalty
to
Christ above
mand of our Lord Jesus Christ.
Somebody said, "No more delay;
everything.
I believe, loyalty is
These men were' told to tarry at
Quickly I'll -settle the debt today."
the greatest
quality
in man.
ierusalem for the power of the
Was that somebody you?
Where there is- loyalty there is
"Holy -Spirit," tilere they received
safety and where safety is, there
as -it were their marching orders
Somebody'·s pledge was 0111ya scrap,
is progress.
_
to begih in Jerusalem.
J udeah
Paper that has no value, mayhap;
It.
was
thru
loyalty,
that.
the
Samaria and the uttermost parts
Somehody's 'soul grew shiveled and
greaf military geniuses were able.
of the earth, thus 'they did.
small;
to' lead· their men int.o the very
It is significant to note that
Failing, he grieved the Lord of all. thoes of death and· achieved great
Christ
in
commissioning
His
Was that somebody you?
victories.
Back. of 'every: great ..
apostles never told them or promaccomplishment
stands loyalty. So
ised any material possession nor
This event brought fear. upon it is Jesus the- Chri-st was loyal
did he arm them 'with material
weapons to begin this work, all all. They realized there was some to His Fa-ther -.in laying the foun~
dation for His Church. When;·the
they needed, and that he gave, invisible power back of Peter,
was the power of the Holy Spirit. and what would happen next if shadow of the end was on His
pathway in a short while He
This power or personality in them they sought further punishment
'would enable them to stand before was a thought in their mind. May would be crucified, .His disciples
I repeat again,' wifh emphasis, would forsake. Men would say that
magistrates, potentates, governors,
and Kings. In fact people of' every that they were true to their work. He was a noble visionary and all
walk of life are proclaiming the They carried out their part of the hopes lost and just then when
program.
They never considered· e\1erything was darkest". Our. Lord. )
glorious Gospel of Jes1,ls Christ,
there can be no doubt they were any obstacle as preventing them looked '.down .the: 'echoing ,isles, ef; .
true to their commission. Every- in their work. When one noted time and said -with a,.setene .and:.
the calmness' and perfect confi- perfect confidence; " I will buila .'
where they went they preached
_the verge' of ..
the' gospel and the results were dence in which Jesus gave this my·-church,":On
His
betrayal
you'meet
the. same,<,
great
commission
he
cannot
but
forthcoming.
They ~o ,lived and
confidence.
He never
taught that the world was amazed. feel he knew the outcome. But perfect
For. instance, when Peter
was not again the one thing Jesus aoubted 'for one' moment, -that thru
placed in prison, the church began would have His disciples posses- the ages He would ·be rememb'ered~'
The by adoring hearts till. He ·comes.
praying to God for his release ed 'with the Holy Spirit.
'
and God thru an angel led him Holy Spirit will lead you. We again.'
(Continued
on
page
"three
column
2)'~'
may not expect to have problems
out.

THE CHURCH'S PART IN KINGDOM BUILDING
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ment and efficiency
for the Gospel,.
This trend of the day has a tend'ency
to lose sight of the man, or sink the
man ~n the- plan or organization,
God's
MISS B. E. CHANDLER,
Contributing
Editor
plan. is to mal,e much of the man,""""
V. G. SMITH, Contributing
Editor
far more of him than of anything 'else.
P. H, MOSS, Departmental
Editor '
=
Men are 'God's method.
The Church
is looking for better methods;
G9d is
SUGGESTIVE' HINTS FOR
child and school.
looking for better riJen•.
~LEMENTARY
WORKERS
'(c) NEW
SENSATiON-The
'What
the Church o( Christ, needs
child is a discoverer in a strange
tcday is not more machinery
or betBy Bes.sie, E. Chandler
,.new world.
He does not wait tel', not new,' DrgaJj.izationi?, or more
Elementary
Supt.
for things to force themselves
noV'el methods,
but men whom the
,There wiiI appear in "this" c'ol:' ~ upon him; he pushes .to'- se'ek' Holy Gh6st can use-men
of prayer;
limn' helpful suggestions
and in-k.nowledge.
'Each bit of: activity _.JUen migl:lty. in!)rayer.
The
Holy
formation
for local
elementary
widens his
experience,
brings
Ghost does not flow through methods,
workers to aid them in carrying
new information,
new sensation 'but through 'men. 'He does not anoint
:Out.the program of religious edu- ,and better understanding.
plans, but menmen C1'i prayer. Th'e
cation in the elementary depart~
As teachers, care should be takHoly Spirit is the source of that power
ment.
en in giving the child this new, tnat is neaesslU'Y to give fitness for ef1
knowledge and information.
His ficient work' in the cause of Christ;
'Beginners
(4-5)
religious knowledge
will
come' and it does not exist apart from Christ.
" "God's best gift to .earth is gradually
through, simple vers,es The combin,ed. work, of the college and
cildhood and man's best gift to and skries,
cauthusly'
told and' the theological seminary cannot fully
childhood is
happy' -childhood."
developed through
pictures.
His prepare· men for ·ChJ;istian, work. They
~Jamesqn.
"
'
social kilowled,KELJhrough games,
n}ay turn opt men of fine attainment,
, Since you are workers of chil- stories and verses, in. which he is 'we] up in. science, skilful in logie,
dren YCiU must live in a new ~vorld. taught
to Jove 'aItd . regard, the polishellin
rhetoric"
deeply. read in
irithe
world of childhood.
To rights of others, '£or.' the. individtheology, and thoroughly posted in the
live in this realm' ,and to underualist instinct',isr .vety ,strong in history and teachings of Jesus,-and
stand the little inhabitants
of it children.
Then.
.:be,cofues ..ne- yet, with a.U these attainments,
they
j¥OU must ·first know and undercessary f.QI:every fe.~cb.~.r:..tp study
may be unfit eWcJeiltly to perfom this
stand- something about" the physithe general'charaC'teti~tks'
of each .work. Then. if our reasoning be true,
cal, so.cial and spiritual characterchild.in his gro,up, .th~n the, ~hil- we should
persistently,
pray'erfuIly~
istics' 6f these little people.'
drE)n' a.s a' group.~ , For oefore :you longi.rlgly wait hefore God for the
: ·The most evid<?nt ~haracteristic
can"teach' the' chi.fdr~n',iYou wust
coming of the Holy Spirit and power
of childhood is' its physical 'activ- understand
chUdt:en.· :~tnd:. their
u.pOil us, and when Be is rec'eived
-ity. A little' child is incessantly
general deyelopme~t''-an·d. _characwe shall be, true witnesses
of Jesus,
active, he is not c0ntented sit- teristic.,
,,:,:', o~.,;
and eWcient cQ·workers with the Holy
tingquietly.
His little legs move
Spirit in bringing about the, awakening
,over much space during the day's
The Greaf N-eed: of: lhe '. Church
of sinners' and the' 'return
again oJ:
play, his little hands are constant,',
'Chdse
Is spirItual
prodigal man to his Divine Father.

RELIGIOUS EDUCA TIQN
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ly busy at something he is hand-'
. '~ Powerc,'
ling .something all the time, thus
every impression' that goes in his
By: E'ldcr:, J:os:tpl:l,'H. 'P..a·~Ker
senses comes out of his muscles.
SecOnd Christian Church, Hannibal, Mo.
, (a) PHYSICAL G'ROWTH ~
, " .' " ,-- "
Growth is the primary thing' of
T!le., CQloredDi-scip-Ies Of,'Chril>t, "both
the first ,five or· six' years of the '!;l1i.!1i~t~:-s",aJld,msHll1;)ers"Jftck _ spiritual
chiiO's life. His ,weight increases
powe'l' to do the WOl;1l:
'of:~ the Mast'er,
six-fold and his height more than
A;' p'ower, from 'bel1eat,h: is 'llX;'ercising
doubleS.
In
order
that'
this a strang~, ·~ew!tchjnKinfluence
everygrowtli, may be strong' and normal
where,The
cares ;of the. world, the
the child must be given an op- loV'e of mOney and worldly pleasure and
.portunity ,to live in God's' out~ th'e' ic:Y' chill: of skeptiCism, are f'elt
d09r' yorld; to get pure air, sun- everywhCl'e,
A, pentecost,
is needed,
~hine and wholesome food. This The church needs tlw fir,e 'Slf the Hol~
exerCis'e we cim help- to _give in Spirit, ellabling here to fulfElthe com·
pui-Bible Schools throughout
our mission of the Master to carry the say,
activity program.
'ingpower'
of -the Gospel 'to a lost
t (b)
:pHYSICAL
DEVELOPworld.
MENT-Along
with growth there
Before starting H~s di-sciples on their
m\lst be physical qevelopment. in lifelong, world:wlde mission, the' Saviour
the~' muscles and tissues of' the
bade them tarry until they, were endued
child'; only way to insure the de- Wit~'sl;iritual
power:
They were not
velopment
of these muscles is to depend 'upon any, training they had
through exercise. 'It is a privil'ec8iv-ed; any tale,nt they might have,
lege'..for you as Bible School, teach- or any part!cular method of, fabor, but
ers.~'to assist the parent's
qnd UPO;:l'-th'e anointing of the' Holy . Spirit.
cnilclren'in developing ':their mus~ Without this,' tlie 'preachlng of the GosclBs.;:'.-thFough. a' perwcf 'of ,sup.erpel would' be powerIes~,
"
¥ii~d 'phiy and expressionaL, work}
, 'We~al'e .constantly ona ~tretch, if' not
a c'omnulnity' story hour at.' the ~n a st~~in.:' fa devise n.~w method's, new
1GcaLchurcP.~ ,with ..,a ,play ,period
plan$,. 'and, new organizations
to' ad·
will' be' advantageous
to ,-, both
y;m~e 'vuie :Cilurch and" ~e~u~e :enlarg:
>
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CASH PRIZES fOR STUDENTS
IN HIGH- SCI:IOOLS
Hundred Dollars For Best Papers
on. "America's
Tenth Man."
Cooperation of Teachers
Asked
The Commission on Interracial
Cooperation
is offering. to high
school students, three cash prizes
aggregating
$100 for the best
papers on "America's Tenth Man"
submitted
on or before
March
1st, 1929. All high school or Junior high. school pupils are e1igi~
ble to enter papers in this competition ..
. ,The purpose of these prizes IS
to encourage as' widely as possible the, study of the Negro's part
in ,A.merican histor'y.
The Com'mission believes that such a study
Will ,be helpful to the, children
of both races, promoting .more,jn~
telligent appreciation
and sympathy, on the, one side, and· developing' a' wholesome pride of race
pn'the
other.
.,
,
, The Commission earnestly asks
't1}e cooperation 'of high 8<:;hoo1
(Continued

on page

8)

Page Two

ANNOUNCEMENT
Wc are l'esel'viny
this COlumn, atter
this' issue, tor
OUT Laymen.
It will
be headed, "As a Layman ,Seets It."_
''lYe aTe '!t$ing £hi.s as a' meal'IS 'ot secur-

'Why

Rejoice

at

Persecution

wets, were more than willing that the
.',., '. ",
Negro,- shoul.<!,help
them out in the
Why did Chri~t - ~'ay . His disciples
doubtful states in the East,
In some
sh(;~ld rejoice and be exceedIng glad., o.f.. the ..southern
states
a persecution
when men would beg:n to persecute
of those who wanted to do all they
them 'and say all manner of evil against
coula til'save"the
eigh'teenth 'amendrri'ent
them?
' Not many can answer 'this.
was not only 'condoned· but promoted.
Not maRy' really know what it meaTIs. H' 'looked' as though we -had 'made no
Nobody ,can know what it' mea'ns till
progress 'since the days of 'the ~ld ~a·
lie knows the fimdamenta~ laws '-of the
loan ·'fights.
•
growth of th-e, g,ood .in the world. 'Then
All this teaches' us' the' lesson that'
let us study this and see if we' 'can
t·he day is fast approaching when the
not make ourselves masters of its mean·
radicfl1s win get together' and the coning.' .."
sel'vaUv'es will 'be 'driven into another
,.1. When they treat us' in such' a way: gronp. Th'is division will not' oe ',dong
as to ,show that, tJiey are just p8rsecutracial or religio'us lines.
The dividing
iug us' we can know, for a certa'inty
line' w:Ii be' the' desire to' have fretdom
that ,the truth we have been promulgat.to do as' one "pleases . irrespective
of
ing is taking effect:
We can' knmv
gcodnl'i'~, and' resistance
to it.
The
for a' certainty
that the, begirining of
gco(}' whIte people' will need the good
the end has come .for.',the .error they
Negro'€'s -arid' th'e good of all other rac'es
hold,
to h~~lp them 'stand for the right.' We
\ 2. We can l(.IHnvtf.or, a certainty ,that
do' nol expect the 'Catholics to remain
they feel utterly helpless, in the pres·
a uuit in this conflict. They \vill divide'
ence of the truth we' are ~proclaiming,
as others will divde: . The good of, all
Fbr if they did not, feel helpless they
greups will, need each 'ctherto
stand
weuld not ,"tes6r,t ,to such- methods to
[or the r-ight 'together, ..
destroy it. They would not admit by
'When ,this wO'rk is 'fuliy <begun it'
their
actions
that, they are 'utterly
will unfold itself in its largeness just
defeated,
'If they knew we were proas has been the casein' all past movemulgating
an error they would just
ments,
MartiIi. Luther saw just one
wait in confidence
WI we would de·
thing "in' the begimiing, the wrong of
stray· ourselves.
When' manifest
fads
r,elling ind-ulgness,,' but when' he ~ went
arise like some we might name, ,people
to right it,th-e great Protestant Reforma.
do not, persecute
them"
They just
tion opened 'p with all its m:ghty-unwait.
dertaking's which we, call modern civil!.
3. We can know, for a clilrtalnty that
zaten.
If Luther had seen the task
te-e men who 'do the persecuting are not, in' its entirety' he wonld have quailed
good .. meJi, ,for they would not resort
before ,it. But God led 'him in step by
to such methods, no ·matter, how ,wr@ng step,
It will be so' again.
When we
we might be, Whether, we are right
are 'd~fending the eighteenth
amendor '~rong: ~e can know they are wrong,
ment we are opening the way to' many
for they prove. this bjT their ,conduct
gre:lt things that' we can not compre.'
4.' We 'can' kno\v -for a certainty that
heria nuw,
when a cause 'gets to' the' point whfreThe
thing for us to do is' to forget
it draws .nerse;cutjon" God ,~ha:s' pu;t the
that we' belong to' a certain race, class
settlemen,t,o~ ',tnis caul38;,on His, agenda
or group' but to stand for the'l'ight.
au'd tbat'it
)V,j.U:.Qll
'se'tf;>le:d:beforeit
is
No race or group will amount to -anytaken off.
'" , ','
thing unless it stands for the right,
Now in the light of the, abov.e, let
and' those who stand for the right
us 'rook ,~t, :so'~e' of the things that
will' be tested as by fire,
When we
occurred, in the recent election.' Nothsee how childish
some' editors' and
ing ,show's,' tJ1;e',,stage of'. development
politicians' acted in the 'late,' election
of' the ,Am.e,r:ican.,people.., 'belter . than
we can know for a certainty what they
their conduct during a nationa'!. elecwill' do-- when the works opens- up,
tion. Enough was done on obth sides
They wHl attempt to inaugurate a perto' 'm'ake' a good ·story.
But,· we want
secution as drastic' as Tetzel inauguratto ,'refer'eSp'eclally
·to' lhe- tactics" of
ed to 'stol1 Luth'er. But that will prove'
the ,wets, .AU, 'the: IlieWods 'of 'the old
to us' that the--better day is coming,
saI-oon :days: wel'll ..revived.
Thee very
fidt, thing "wa's; to make the 'Negi'o
The Churches' Part ·In Kingdom
an; iS8ue.' . Every-goad
than' .regretted
Building
this much, but to the obserVin'g~is w-as
(Continued from page 1)
,
cle'ar that this, made. It certain that the
It was the spirit of' love and
cause of ,granting
full citizen:ship is
loyalty back of it all. He faced
on' the ,agenda' of, American
Policy.
false
accusations,
'Gefhsemane,
Towards
the close' of the' election
and the Cross 'with the 'same spirit ~a~,Vl:)n' Wi\.J;litef?,tth5J.,t,~b,~,§9J,lth~rn
it of co1lfid~'r1Ce." 'As Isiah had

P(J{Jc- Th,ree .

ing an exprel>si'on, !1'pmJl1e, loyal. PW:'
men .of. 'OUt Oh'/!!/.'chesttpon whose shoulrle/'s_so much depends.- Let,us ,have the
layman's"Point'
.6t View." WHO'LL
BE
THE FIRST, TO USE IT?
WATCH,

AND

SEE,!

THE

EDITOR:

foretold' he shall- §ee travail, of
sour and be' satisfied.
Men'wo'uld
b~c,QI:ne_ faithless" carel~ss, lukewarm, d~sloyal, causing, travail
of souls, yet· He ,could see Ris.
Church' triumph in the, ·world.···~
For the Churcn to do its· part:
in building the kingdom of God
it must ,be loyal.
It must ,hav~
a vision·. When we can (have
that vision of God that we should
we 'will make the' full "and complete surrendE;)r. it was' the' I:oY~:
alty to' Chris t that the .Apostle
Paul went beyond the confines'
of Asia into Macedonia, answering,
that call that the kingdom of GoeL
might be advanced.
When men
love God as. thejl' should 'and be-,
come loyal toRi'S work we have
trouble in extending the Master''S'
kjngdom.:
,
The Church needs now as never:
before loyal supporters.
Those
who are willing to make, the ex:treme sacrifice that the kingdom
may ,gi'ow~ ",Can God trust you
and me, to carryon?
I sometime
fear and quake' as a member of
the church what part I have done
to make the program of kingdoJIl
building 'a success.'
Ask yourself what is my part and what
have Ldone?
It is, the ~hurch's
part and its' sole' work to build
the kingdom of GQd,' '!',
"
The -local, church 'must begin
in the' city where it is' located, '
state and United States, and to
the otherpar-t' of the" world. The
churc~ must not be s6 n~rroyv, so
little it cannot Qr wUI l}ot help, extend the. kingdom, in .the state in
which it is located.
.The local
churches must do more to build
up the state work. This is done
by giving in the
developm\'lpt
fund, to support our evangelistic
work
We have asked one dollar
($1.00) per member for 'evangelistic work-out af a membersliip
over 500, we have never gotten
but a' fraction' of it.' Some try 'to
come' up with a 'fliiri$Y ex~use
that state is not doing an'y development work,
I, have' 'always
noted the' fellow who is' not doing
what' he 'sh'ould 'always seeks ;ito
fin
fault With ; someone
else.
There/is' n6 excuse' for no one not
doing his own. duty,. Something
must be done.
_ .
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~Bible Thoug~tt and Prayer
\.
n •..•..•..•···---.•..•.~· .•..•..•..•...•..•..
w········•.·•...•.···:s
" GOD WILL .GUIDE 'l'l-mE-Be t
ye not as the horse, or as the nl1lle,
which ha\'e
no ullllen;tnnding:
whose mouth mn~t be held in wit h
bit and 1:lridle. I will instrn<:t thee
lind teac,h thee in' the way whicb
, thon_ shalt go.-Ps-. 32 :!l-8,

l

I
1

.

',..

I'HAYI~It-(J Spil'i1 of the living I'
God, we need TIIY. gni!!;ul<'e, for
the way is strange to ns. Keep ns
frolll spl f will. ~ln
us teadlli I1le
and tlien show ils the way to wnll,,!

I,e

+
~.::.•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•::

f::•..•.·",····
.•·.•.·•.·•·.•.·•.······;~·~
.•··•··
•.·•.····.-.·
•..···~·
..:i ;

, . 'rtDINGS OF' GHE'A'!'
JOY-'f'lip +T
",
angel snid unto them, F'ear ,not: T'
.' for,' hehold, 1· twing you 'good
tidings of great jdy, whicll shall he
to nil people. For t;.nto yO'llis hom
this flay in the c!ty of' Davltl- II I
,_ 8a\'ior, which Is Christ the I,ord.1.u1,e 2 :10, 11.
.
I'ltA YEH-O Thou Lord of Life, I
be Thou bornrinewln
us, and then
we will pass on <.In,lIythe good tId- \
...~llngS and great joy t? others until !
r. .all people have. recOlv,ed them.,
o

.
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AS A MAN .THINGETH

I

UJ

I am interested
in values.
I like
to find, them and measure
them.
think of them as having power of exchange and power of command.
There are values of different kinds,
$uch as relative, spiritual, superior, In:.ferior, negative,
positive,
temporary,
permanent, negligible, standard, Superior
standard, and permanent are interchangeable terms, since most things
that
p;:;ssess one of these qualities also possess the others to some degree.
Those
with the most extensive power of command and exchange are the ones we
know as standard values.
It has been said that jewels are
a superior value.
Things of greater
utility are standard
values, and real
estate we consider a permanent value.
When we learn to appreciate
values
of import we lose interest in inferIor
values.
Into a consideration of inferior value
we need not go, further than to note
that imitations
and makeshifts
belong
in the list of infer-ior values.
Special values are those that ex:st
only through
connection
with s'omething else.
Theatrical
costumes,
for
instance, have full power of -command
on the stage but are worthless when
worn outside the theatre.
They have
special values only.
But the values that appeal to _us
most are not in material things. They
are rather of a spil';tual nature.
~o
possess them is to have the advantage
of a higher plane of thought.
There
are ideas that, instead
of becoming
threadbare
from use, seem to become
~ore forceful the more they are used.
- In Proverbs,
we read: "When thou
sittest
to eat with a ruler, consider
diligently,
what is before thee;
and
'put a knife to thy throat, if thou be
a man given to appetite."-Prov.
23:1-2.

In our own day Emerson wrote, "Wl:!at
is adieus but noise', and people who
s~ream
and bewail?
People
who,se
v'ane· points
always
east,' who Lve
t'o' dine, who send for the' docto-r, who
coddle themselves; who toast their feet
on the register, who Intrigue to secure
a padded chair and a corner out of the
dra,fV'
And those who know human natare
say if they know our weaknesses they
can do with us as they like. This idea
r~tains its essential value thou~h the
form of expression
changes.

We place books, lectures,
sermons
and, a college educat:on in the category
of higher values.
Their chief value,
hcwever, is in their power to inspire
better
thinking
and induce more effectve action,
Seme months ago, I stoPJled at a
news stand to look ove,r the periodicals
on display,
I saw on one of the covers
the title "A New God. for America."
It looked
interesting,
so J dec~ded
to buy the magazine. "Rather remakable," I thought,
','01'
rather foolish.' I
wonder' where we're headed ~now.':. :But
when I had read
the art}cle Isaw
the reasonableness
of it,
What the
writer meant was not so much a new
God a's a more worthy conception on
remembering
that God is so old, ar:d
wise and full of power t~at He is
quite beyond the limitations
of the
critics.
In the present religious <;ontroversy
between
fundamentalism
and modern·
ism, some people are afraid God might
be destroyed by scientific d:.scoveries;
while others thinlr they can annilihate
Him by calculating
geological periods
to be oldel: than lie is, I fin~ supreme
value tn the conception of a God of
such extreme maturity that HI~se things
have no weight.
Hav;ng b,een with
ul:! all along we have no fear that He
will leave us now.
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LIVE RIGHT TODAY - Boast
not thyself of tomorrow; for thou
+ l\1!owest not what a day may bring
+ forth.-Prov. 27 :1.

i

u+
+

t

it

PHA YER-Thou
art from ever- T
to everlasting God, but we I
T are as the grass that withereth. We
Icorn£: to Thee to live in '1'hee be,.+
i cause Thou art our security and t
our hope.
.

i lasting

f

i

.
1
tn~.••..-.-..••••••..•..•..•..•..•..•...•..•..•..•..•..•..•
:::
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' '1'

·tt ev;~:e

~~~·I~~~atR~~n~~~~t~~;
to you, do ye even so to them: -for
this Is the law and the prophets.Matt. 7 :12,
.

PllAYER-Help
us, our Father.
to do right by Thee, and then it
will be natura·l for uS to-tio,right
by our brothers, ..

~ ••_ .•,;"""""';"'-+-
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""~COLLEGE NOTES
, , Southern, Christian
'

..• ..(.

By John

Institute

Long

Professor Bebout is back again from
the hospital where he has been for
some time,
We all hope for him a
• speedy recovery from his illness as he
is l1- ~\iry usef\ll pa!;t of our w,llole
school prog'ram,
--,0--

Heveral of our students have transferred to some of the best schools of the
north this y,ear-to
schools that' are
mernb'efs of ' the North Central Association, ,and the Association of Ameri,can Universities;
and they did so without' the' loss of a single hours credit.
, Th'e 'fae[ that our students can do this
,speaks
higher
to'r the college here
than any, other one thing could do.
'It ¢ean's that thes'e schools consider
pui' work fully accredited" that work
d:one ,a.:t S. C. 1. is equivalent to work
. d~)ne ire any other
good accredited
sC):lOof All the friends of old Mt. Beulith ,wi1l rejoice tfiat these nationally
known' schools have thus 1l1aced their
stamp. 'of approval on our work here.
--0--

This approval has been won because
we, hav,e kept abreast of all the modern
movements
for the betterment
of the
~lducational
program.
An illust.,~tion
of this is, that the school has just purchased it $400.00 Motion Picture
Projector.
Th'ere is no question but that
visual e'ducation will play a prominent
part in the educational program of the
future.
We want the students of Mt.
Beulah to have the best at all times.
There is a wealth of good material for
use in connection' with the regular
classroom
work which we will use,
Studen.~,:; who can see pictUl'es of a certain principle shown on a screen will
get it better and remember it longer
than if they just heard someone tell
about 'it.
Besides that our Projector
will furnisb a source of good wholesome amusement and ,entertainment
for
our own students and the whole community.
We had our first show Saturday with a picture
about Hawaii,
one about the far North called "Nanook
of the North" and an A'esop's Fab:e.
It-'was a v,ery interesting program,
The Oakwood Blvd, Christian Church
is going forward in ,a very splendid
way ,under the leadership of 'Dr, cT. B,
LivingstoI! during the absence of Dr.
PrestQI; Taylor. ' Communciations
frequenily reaclf Dr. Taylor's d'esk about
the ,success. of the worlt, We certainly
look' forward
for great
things
from
Chicago.

-,-'-'--.,
Frank'ford, Mo:,'one'
of our smaller
Churches (numerically', but large' other·
'\Vill!'lL known oyer,. thE!_enUre b,rother-'
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EWer and' Mrs: '"E. K. Bm'tori. are
the proud p::'.rents of a 9-lb. daughter,
Sept. 22.
He is pastor at Frankford
and Madison,' Mo,
Bro. P. H. Moss' is making plans
for extension.
work ,.in the Un:versity
of Chicago.
Elder F. C.' .Cathron, of Los Angeles
is now 'available for Pastoral
work.
He may be reacued
at 4340 Evans
Av~:iiue, Chicago ,Ill'.
Elder 1. K. Hicks' is
work at Wichita, Kas.

do:ng

Elder Peter C. Washington
East St. Louis to teach.

The" Hannib''a1 church worshipped ,with"
the:Ftan'kfoi'd congregation on the afternco!! of September' 23; the Hannibal
choir 'furnish.in~ the m~}t::c.', .
The, secont! Church, of Hannibal
is
to begin a: vigorous two weeks r.evival
unper the leadel:ship
Elder C. E.
Craggett
of Kansas City, on Oct~ber
22.
We ~x1end a cordial invitation
to all our fr:ends.
.

of

, Tile Second Christian Church of Furton plans, to do a great work under
the ,leader;;hip" of, .Bro. V~nce Smith
who has begun. his work.
'

a fine

BROrHERHOO~
goes

to

President, J. N. Irwin is still undergoing treatment.
We are enxiously
awaiting' his complete recovery.
Mrs. William Alphin, who for several
years led the .women to victory hall resigned.
Mrs. C. Martin is her successor.
The Editor and his June bride (Mrs.
Deetsy
Blackburn
Gray)
were
the
proud rec'pents of a fine present from
Prof. and Mrs. P. H. Moss. Just about
two mcnt~s
previously
the
Fulton
'Church and many of its friends gave
Elder and Mrs. Gray a delightful reception,
The,se were most ag;eeable
surprises.
Mrs. W. 1. Sharp of Los Angeles
is vis:ting her sister and mother, Mrs.
of
Wm. Alphin' and Mrs, Jamereon
Kansas City, "Mo.
Mrs. Mary Vanburen
has resigned
her membership on the Joint Executive
Committee because of its removal to
New Headquarters
in Indiana.

Mrs. Sarah L. ,Bostick
has again
taken the field to revive the wo-lUen's
work in. Arkansas.
She has Deen the
lIfe of that work in Arkansas
and
when for a time sile laid it down" it
went backward.
But now it is look:
ing up.
.Two of, our older brethren are ser·
iously thinking of taking annuity bonds'
from the United Society.
It wOI:ks
this way:
They will pay what· they
have in their heart to give to the
'(Jnited Scciety.
Then they .w;'ll draw'
interest
on this' at the rMe of six
p~rcent
long as, tlfey live', At their
aeath, the money goes for the purpose'
for which it was g:ven.
This insures
them all income· as locg as they live
and makes it'certain
that the money
will go to kingdom 'build~ng when they
die.
This is especially
gC:ld where
there ar'e no children".

as

'Vance G: Smith was called as' Ittate
evangeLst
for' Missouri.
He will' be
given leave of absertce iIi the' sllring
when young peop:e's work 'beg:ns.
Erder Preston Taylor has just gone
through a severe spell' of sickness but
he is up and about again.

Hon. W. S, Taylor is assistant U. S,
Dis~rict Attorney and an able officer
of the Oakwood Blvd, Christ:an Church.

Bible'Thoug:.t and Prayer
;:.;..~.~- ...•.~ .•..•..•..•..•..•..•..~....•...•..•..•..•::
1 T.()Vl~ '[)I';I<'I{A{'[)R N'O'l'-OweJ
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I

no man, nI)ytllillg, flu,t tn love Olle
: mH1lher, . ,l.'fl(~l1,_S.!if~1t, 'no~ , steaCi
T l'fl9u .shalt
n'll ~'()\·et. ,Thou >;h!l;lti
I()\'e ,thy ~neig'lllmr as thyself.-'- +
[tom 'HI :8, 9. '
'
.,

hood for its Missionary
zeal,. had a
great day O~' Septexnber 23. . In cash
and ll!edges its rece~pts "were about
$200.00 for' the day.
Mrs. J. H. Parker
(our Pastor's
wife) has returned
from Ind:anapolls,
'Ind., where she visited her daughter.
She reports -a",very pleasant trip. "All
were glad ,to "'see ..her, ,tire 'Young' Peo"
pIe welcomed her.

NEWS
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PHAyrm-

love Dlvln'e. 'ho\" ~wcet 'l'hl"u I\rt'
When
shall
J finrl"
wIllIng
henrt
All taken
up with, ,Thee?
J. thIrst
and faint
and die tD pruve
The greatnells,'of"'eReellllng
!OVll
The lov~ of Christ.
to me.
'
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Last .. w~.ek. we pa:rticipated
in and
witnessed ·.the close of a most successful sgt~ug: The attendance was large
whi)~j.!;!he reports brought up by the
delegates showed that the pastor!;·' together with their ehui'ches had labored
; hard.
The various departmentsinclud.ing .the Christian
Endeavors,
the
Bib:.e.;..School, the Missionary
and the
Church at large"have
done well. .. Hal'mony prevailed· the entire' s'ession. The
paramount
thought
seemed.." to
be
,
'-.
"What are we expected to do," and
llj' williD,gn,!:lss. was
manifested
on the
part of al,l. to line. up with w.hateve'r.
planstI1&t were. adopted by the maj(lf·
ity.; !
c. W~ were proud 'to have our sitting
gr'aced,.!,y.th(l
presence of ,Miss Bessie
E•. Chandler,
the successor of. Miss,
Deetsy Blackburn...She
fell into our
program. and proved herself most helpful. .

A new and. most helpful feature .was
the holding ,of the business' sessions
i11 the beautiful
and
weil-equipped
~. p. ~. .A nJl!l1ber of the delegates
w§lre fecL ,and lodged in the school
building.
'rhis wa)l. especIally handy
for th~' various
committees
and departments for they could whenever they'
desired, assemble th,emsel.ves for work
in separate
rooms.
The night
and
Sunday sessions, which were held at
t)1e Fayette St. Christian Church were
largely attended and enjoye.d by bot4
the delegation
and the pUblic.
. Mr. E•. C. Williams, the Supt. of the
Cleveland' Ave. Bible School, .Winston-,
Salem, N. C. p'resented the district
a very beautiful
"Loving
Cup.". This
cup is to 'be held by the B:ble School
bringing
up to the
convention
!thle
largest sum of money over and above
her reg'lilar apportionm·ent.
This year
we rejoice that. a rural school-Middle
Folk, near Winston-Salem, N. C.-won
the
c.l;lp. "hr~e
cheers for
Midd!e
Folk! ,~:'Look out city schools and big
sChools!' You will have to work "some"
to take this cup from them.

JUSTINA

'(Continued
Tennessee'

OF THE

CHURCH
Texas

LIFE

'

,

,

,$50.00
$5,00

Austin
'
Dixon, Cedar Point .. '.........
. Dilllas; -Thomas Ave
Fort Worth
,
Greenville, Clark St.
Houston. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
Cason, Shady Grove
Lyons
Lanier
..................•
. . . . ..
Taylor
Palen tine
,
Waco
Waxahacie
.................
TOTAL

2.50.
7.00

5.00'
5.00
2.50
2.00
7.00
2.00
2.00
2.50
2.50
5.00'
$519.50

,

-.

~"

MISS

"THE

K.' .SPENCER ..

from

la'st issu'eJ

.. '........•...........

$50.00,

."THAT PRATT"
Who is it that comes with zeal afire
As nO'isy as a Cattle Buyer', and
Lifts
Convention
standarcls
higher?
."That Pratt.'
Who is it that cha·l'ms convention floors
And, like a Mountain
lion, roars
From .State as "Big as all out cloors?
"That
Pratt.:'
Who is it that
takes Los Angeles
AnI' packs it all in his shir·t sleeves
To scatter in Convention
Breeze?
':'1'hat Pratt."
Who

is it that
clear'

makes

his

speech so

Divested
of diffident
fear'
That .makes you feel. that. you
ther'e?
"That
Pr·att."

wcre

Who is that wants to "Regulate"
.The r·'u.les for Games Of every State
To write with chalk upon his slate?
"That
Pratt,"
Who is it that better" let the
,il-n.cl girls cUr'ect their silly
And

save himself
"That

from

their'

boys
toys
annoys?

Pr·att.·,

Who is it that has the VtslOn fair',
Of yo:uth releasecl from sombre 'car'e
And like "Linclbergh"-Takin
g the air'r
"That ,Pratt,"
What
General in Texas r'aves
Wher'e Jaok; Rabbits grow as big
.; caVves
And

gr'asshoppers

are

as

solcl· by ·halves?

Bristol
$ 3.150
johnson
City
:
.'.. 3.fio
"That
Pratt."
JonElsboro
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 3.0,0
Who is it· that brings Convetion Great
Knoxville
. . . . . • . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. 5.00
In box ancl barrel, grip and crate
Memphis
,.:..
15.00
The whole thing
clown to "Old Nor·th
~ashvill~, '. Lea
Rogersville
.

·"""t·

• ~ __

.-~ ••.•'

Ave. "'"''
~

•.

Jl ••

.~".'.. '15.aO
_.:,...,~.

:'r~

1JH~.. 9FfF-!$TIAN.J;JiEA.~
.
4'
."..

5.00
.

'.~.:'"

. State?'"
"That . Pmtt:'

WORK

OF MISSOURI"

Religious education 'is young,
yet it is finding itself in mq,ny
of our church schools as we ,observed it when we'-went in and
out among the schools of this
state.
We have spent a month
among the schools of the state;
endeavoring to introduce' into our
s-chools both large and small the
complete program
of religious'
education.
Many of the schools"
we found poorly' ol;ganized a~d
with disinterested workers,others
well organized with
energetic,
thoughtful
workers.
We hope
that all will early realize that "We
cannot teach what we do not
know," therefore as inspired work-'
ers all will need to seek information. All the meetings we held,
we had a fine appreciative audience with a fine offering, many
expressing their appreciation for
having us to come to them in
our first field work.
As we traveled over the state
we found many of the churches
with large building programs. On
September 23, we had the honor
of attending the Dedicatory Serv-'
ices of the church at Frankford,
Mo. The program of the day
was well organized and thoroughly
carried cut. We congratulate the
members for their faithfulness,
although they may be weak numerically, yet they seem as strong
as the king of beal'lts financially.
They carried their state and national program wonderfu1ly along
with the building program, as a
hesult they 'have now both the
Loving Cup and State Banner to
place in their magnificent edifice.
The church at Vandalia is still
struggling on its building program.
They have
successfully
completed' a very substantial foundation and now making plans
for the erection of the main auditorium, which we trust will soon
be completed.
The church at Columbia is about
completed.
It is a magnificent
edifice built to meet the needs
of religious education, with indjvidual class rooms, spaciaus auditorium and other modern conveniences.
Tliey informed' us that
the church would be ready for
dedication at a recent date. The
workers are realizing that we can'
give visible expression to that
love for Christ by building. com- .
fortable and convenient churches.
to warship in.
B. E. C.
"The yesterdays of life are ever
the parents of it& tomorrows."
. "The great business
G~~'s bllsiness."

in the world

the

is
"
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"THE

SHOW ME STATE"

"Show" Me State" is a descriptive Sobriquet that has been applied for many decades to Missouri, but its origin, according to
the Secretary of the State Histori"cal Society of Missouri, has
never been found.
Missouri is one of the
few
states whose nickname nas both
historic - and current significance
as well as ethnographical meaning. "Show Me" applies to the
Missouri of today and yesterday.
It has prevailed over 11 Missouri
sobriquets: "Bulletin State," "Border State," "Bone of Contention,"
"Bandit State," "Silormy Perel
of American Politics," "Child of
Destiny, State,"
"Mule State,"
"Mysterious Stranger" and "Mother of the West," but "Show
Me" prevails.
MISSOURIANS CONSERVATIVE
Scratch a Missourian and you
wilf find a conservative.
He is
suspicious of the new, but his
skepticistn is philosophical tenacious but not reactionary. He will
change, but you must
"Show
Him." . He keeps his fingers crossed and modifies indorsements of
the New by delay or installment
application as a result, the Missourian is seldom in the vanguard of progress and never in
the rear-guard of retreat.
The annual Convention of the
Second
District
of
Missouri
convened with the New Haven
Church,. October 25-27. The District is composed of the four departmimts with the following officers:
Church-Mr.
J. H. Hestley, St. Louis.
Bible ·School-Mrs.
Eva Giimore, Jef·
ferson City.
Christian Endeavor-Elder
P .. Gray,
Kansas City,
W. M. S.-:-Mrs. S. Lampkins, Jeffer·
son City.

The. churches -of this district
are St. Lou-is, Chamois, New Haven, JefferEon City, Fulton, and Coluinbia. 'All are asked to send at
least one
representative
from
each _.department.
PEOPLE make
up conventions not money alone.
Your money is good but we can't
use it ,on a committee.
So let
eV'ery church send at least four
dl'llegates.
-.Page Seven

October 14 was the first State
Apportionment Day and all of the
churches in the state in every
department was asked to make a
special effort to raise at least
one-third of its state apportionment and send it in. All of the
above churches will send it to the
District Convention.
The other
churches in the state will send
it to the Secretary-Treasurer
of
the department.
The following
are the ones to send it to:
Church-Elder
C. E. Craggett,
2319
Michigan Ave., Kansas
City, Mo.
Rble School-Mrs.
Essie Welch, Box
No. 42, Frankford,
Mo.
Christian
Endeavor-Miss
Bernice
Washington,
1112 E. Miller St., Jefferson City, Mo.
W. M. S.-Mrs. Cammie Doolin, Frankford, Mo.

Elder Peter Washington resigned his position as pastor of the
Fulton Church .to take up school
work in Illinois.
V. G. Smith
has been called to supply the pulpit.
Miss Bessie Chandler, National
Elementary Supt., toured the state
in behalf of the Religious Eduationa I program of the church. Her
lectures were ,both
instructive
and inspirational.
The church at Frankford had
a dedicatory service September
23 with maILy national and state
celebrities present.
It was the
occasion of the
completion
of
their renovated church home. It
is a beautiful and
commodius
structure.
Elder E. K. Burton
is pastor.
Mrs. R. M. Logan, State Elementary Supt.
announces
that
since Miss Chandler just made a
trip thru the churches of District No.2,
she will not work
this district until next spring
just before working District No.
3.
NORTH JACKSON
CHRISTIAN

.CHURCH

By M. S. BROWN, Reporter
B. L. Jacobs, Pastor
Jackson,
Miss.-Our
Revival
began
September 19th and closed on Sept .-mber 30th, with, a total of three additions.; twp by reclamation anlii one
by confession.
Oel

Our State Evangelist,
Elder B.' C.
Calvert, came according
to schedule,
and wa's always "on time," not late
once.
All of his sermons were - good and
thoroughly convincing.
He knows the
Doctrine of the church and "sticks" to
it.
The Spirit of the meeting Was splendid; the t>ervices wer'e well attended
by both members
and friends.
QUI'
pastor came a distance of thirty (30)
miles and returned
just about every
night of the meeting.
. We ,thought
it wat> ve'ry commendable in him. He
(our pastor) was instrumental
in put:
ting the program
ov-er, both in a
t>piritual and financial
way.
He always took equal share of the responsibiiity, even in planning the meeting-.
Weare
not unmindful of the assistance given us by the "Mother 'Church"
(if you p~ease) of 'College addition,
West Jackson, Mississippi. . Bro. Guice
used his car and himself most gen:
erously
(and we' shall never forget
this).
Sunday, September 30th was a hig~
day for us.
At 9:30 a. m; we had
a GOOD Bible School.
Regular worship and preaching setv~ces at 11 :30.
The Evangelist brought a stirr'ing message to his hearers; the attendan~e was
'unuE,ually good.
'
He spoke from the last chapter 0f the
Book of Revelation,
picturing',' most
vividly the closing days of the Master
here on oarth. Th"is was made so very
real that tears were :;;een in .the:· eyes
..
,
."
of maily. ,
After t.he sermon, the InvitatiOn Was
extended after which' we, next t,ur'nc;c;1
to the Lord's Supper',-one 'Of the most
improssive. s~rvices ever held in the
North Jackson Christian
Church.
The new convert was per~'itted,-for
the first, time to partake of. the broken
b'ody and sl{ed blood of her' Lord and
Christ.
We felt, -as we imagine - tile
Disciples fel!, when" their Lord was
about to leave them.
At 3 p. m. we were at the Nelo'.(Mt.
Zion Baptist Chur'ch.
Here we had
a wonderful service.
. The oldest child and only daughter
of the writer was baptized by the .Pas·
tor,-Elder
B.. L. Jacobs..
.
T·he night services marked the close
of our "great meeting.
In' the estimation

of

the

writer,

the

Evangelist

. seems. to .have . be-en. at. his best.
The
~.
writer prays that our. hearts will con'tinually burn with' those good mesage!1,
..
and may Elder Calvert liye Ion!,? to

~,'.

preach

God's

Word.

THE CHRISTIAN

PLEA

'FULTON
V.

NOTES

G. SMITH,

Fulton,

Mo.

Mrs, Emma Broils, one of the faithful I)1embers of the chul'cll, is m.
I

, One addition
by baptisJl1 was welcome~ into the church S~nday night,
Oct.. ,7.
Tuesday,
Octobal: 9" the Art and
Dramatic Club, an organization
of .the
younger people of the church put on
a ' carnival'
in the church basement.
It was a social and financial s.uccess.
'J;'he Art and Dramatic
Club met
with Mrs; Lorrll.ine Dudley, Tuesday,
.Oc~ober 2, and with Mrs, Perkins, Oct.
7, ' prepa~;ng for its carnival Oqtober '9.
The. offi<;ers, of the, club are: V. G,
Smith, pre,sident;
Mrs:, Franchi 'Lewia,
vice-presfdknt;
Miss
Mariett'a ,Peri'ie,
secret~rY',' 'and
Miss ' Catherine
Van
Buren, tr~~sli'rer. .
.
TheH.elping
Hand qub m!Jt Sunday
,afternoon,
Octo'ber 7' at the home of
Mrs .. Jefferson.
A fine meeting, was
reported.
Prayer meeting is becoming a popular feature of the church life. All who
ar~ .pre~ent ,participate
in some w~y'..
'

"

The Elders' Board had a short meet~np Wednesday
evening,
October
10.
Mr. G. L. Blythe, is chairman,.
The "Get-Your-Goat"
Contest
has
bee.n installed for th:s quar,ter in the
Bible School and a workers conference
was held Wednesday,
October 10 to
plan the work for, the quarter.
Mrs.
,Mary VanBuren
is' Superintendent.
The W. M. S., Mrs. G.' L. Blythe,
p,'esident,
met T\l~sday evening, Oct.
9 for a short business' meeting.
Mi·s.
v'~il' ':Bu!en was elected, the delegate
to the' Disti-:ct' CdnventloJi
in 'New
Haven,
The ~ocialPut',
on by :'this
a~xiliary " Satul'da'y,
Octobel' 13, was
.a .~~ccess.
'. ~
The
12 for

choir met ,Friday ·'evening,, Oct.
practice.,'

The Baptist
State. A~sociation met
with the Calvary Baptist Church, Oct.
16-21. ,The same sl?lendjd interdenominational 'cool?eration existed as in former' times;
Mahy rtleIlibers of' the
Christlarl. 'Church t~-ok delegates. Some
.of. the Association' sessionS were "held
in the Christian. 'Chu"rcll ':and' the' 1'0q'uest for a loan ()f:"taJiil;ls 'and, eha'irs
.was granted,;
Elqe1' 'John~ori:' (s 'pastor
of the Baptist Church.
The' official board met October 15'
and 'man)' things transacted
tha't will
,help to' accelerate
the' program of the
church.
Mr. G. L. Blythe' is chairman.

THE CHRISTIAN

PLEA

The 131ble School $cc;al held the last
week in September was a success, netting $15.00 for this department.
,
Each' dep1!rtmen1 was represented
111
the District Convention at New Haven.
Mrs. Mary VanBuren represented
the
W. M. S.; Mi~s Catherine .VanBuren,
the Bible School; and V. G, Smith,' the
church.
Also a goodly amount was
sent on the financial goal,
Mrs. Henderson" one of the members
of the church, spent a' few 'days in
St., Louis, -as the guest of her son.

PORT GIBSON, MI~S.
Mr'S. S. R. Thomas
Members
attend:ng
National
Convention from "Christian
Chapel" were
Elder and Mrs. K. R. Brown, Mrs. E.
E. Blackburn and the reporter.
All 1'0"
'turned with a determination
to help
each department
of the church reach
ft's' goal for 28-29.

Our Bible School Conference
met
and elected new officers and are planning to do its best.
The C. E. led' by -Mrs. L. Brazand is
wide awake and well attended
each
Sunday evening.
Our church has just closed a ten
days' Revival
conducted
by the following ministers:
Elder B. C. Calvert,
our State Evangelist;' Elder 1. C. Franklin; Elder R. B. Brown.
Our' "Sister
Churches" ne,arby joined us in service
and thirteen were added to the church.
Donations
to support
the meeting
amounted to $85,65'.
OUI' pastor, Elder
K. R. Brown preached the closing ser·
man on "Baptism"
wh'ch was very
inspiring.

MiEsissippi

Blvd.
Church
* * * *

Chr~stian

- The church has been honored with
two visits from the editor of ?'Jle Christian Plea, (E:d. Prince A. Gray.) We
were especially' d,eHghted to greet Mrs.
'Gray whom we all love and remember
as Miss Blackburn.
The following donations were made: Ninety-two dollars
in pledges, nine do:lars for subscriptions and a field donation of three dollars.
Elder
Gray made his second
visit Sunday, October 7, i928.
A collection
or' nijlety,'three'
dollars
was
takell
including
fwentyr dolla,rs for
,the Plea.,
Wednezd<ly

Ni~ht"

October

10,

1928

The. Women's l\I!Issionary Society was
reorganized
at the church.
The following officers ,y.rer~',l?Iecte'd: Mrs, Dan,iels, ,Presidel1t;
Mrs. Neal, Vice ,Presi·
,dent ; Mrs. Bon'ner, Secretary;
Mrs.
Murrel, TreasUl;er. " '
,
Rey,

B. T.

HUllt

preached'

for

the

Industrial
Settleinent
Home
'Sunday
September 30, 1928 at 3:'30' p. m. He
gave a very instructive
sermon
to
abo~t seventy-five children.
The Bible
School of the Mississippi Blvd.' Christian Church furnished
the little pea;
pIe of the settlement home ,,,ith Bible
School literature.
Thos'e who visited
the' Honie with the, pastor wer'e as
fol,lows:
Mr. and M-rs. M. W. Bonner,
lVIi's. B. C. Skinner, Misses lVIarie Crawford, R. N. Stere'tte, Corinne Bonner,
Doctor J. E. Walker, W. H. Lus.ter and
Prof. A. J. Edwards.

**

* *

The
Christian
Endeavor
has been
rather in~eresting, being ied' by MISS
Corinne' 13onner, who ,makes, a, very
wonderful leader.
Elder
Hunt
preached
one of his
evangelistic
sermons
Sunday, October
7, which, was very inspiring
and effective.

* * * *

Prayer-meeting on Thursday night was
very helpful, the subject being: "Forgiveness in Prayrer."

* * * *

Mr. Dtilius Phillips is .the efficient
and enthusiastic
president of' C. E. Society.
Miss V. P. Flowers is the chorister'
of the Mississippi
Blvd.
Christian
Choir. The choir is very ,much gr'atlfied upon recel'ving her s'ervices.

, CASH PRIZE_
(Continued

from

page

2)

principals and teachers, and. also,
invites correspondence from pupils
who may be interested.
Fqll 'particulars, together with a sixteenpage pamphlet entitled, "America's Tenth Man" and packed with
suggestive source material, will
be sent without charge to anyone
writing R. B. Eleazer, Educational
Director, 409 Parmer
Building,
Atlanta, Ga.

Bible Thought and P-~Jlyer
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T
L 0' VE l\IAS'l'I';HS PEAH-'l'liere!
Is no fear in lo\'(~; hut perfect love
castetli out fem·.-l .lolin.4 :18.

tI

I!l\la~'
'PHAYEH-O
(ond. Tliou art Love; +
Tliy Spirit li\'e in
and then i
i we. shall
•

liS"

daily \\"Ilk in conti(]l'nce.

+
+
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Bi~lce Thought and Prayer
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~.
t .JOY POlt WEEl'ING-Hls anger +

,

'+ endtireth but
t voris life:

8 moment: in His fa·
w,epping may en(lul'e
~ tor a night, hut joy cometh in the
! mOl'l1ing.-Ps. 30:il.
.

i

t
i
i

',PHAYE!{-We
..'
, +
hless T~lee. our +
It loving
I"llthep, for Thy-,grace' t1fat +
i maIms all things \\'orj{' together for 1
i good

+
+
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t(l them that love Thee.
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Annie Johnson Flint beautifully sings
"His lamp am I
To shine where He shall say;
And lamps are not for sunny rooms,
Nor for the light of day,
But for the dark places of 'the 'ea,rth
Where shame and wrong and crime have
birth,
Or fo,r ,the murky twilight gray
Where
wandering
sheep have
gone
astray
Or where the light of fwith grows,
dim
And s,ouls are gr;oping after Him
And as sometimes a name we ,find
Clear shining 'thru the night.·
So bI'light we do not see 'the -lamp
But 'only see 1:4lelight,
So may 1- ,shine-His
<life the flameThat men may glonify His name."

Ministers of the GospeR
By T. B. LIVINGSTON,
T,hey

are:-

Their preaching and their
lives are standards of cOlllduct. Wh,at
they a,re and to determdne the oourse
of other lives.
In spaech in d'emeanor,
in deed, they answer
the que'sUon,
"What <time is i!t?" with "I't is time
to seek the Lord," "It 'is time to awake
from sleep and put on the whole ar.
mour of God." Ministers should take
heed to themselves
and their t,eachlng-Only
weIl-made and well-regulat€d
clocks are reliable.
2. Echoes of God. 'rhey do not speculate or guess with respect to their pulpit utterances.
They do not priOcIaim
thei'r opinions.
They remind
us of
God's will concerning
us.
They reo
peat His messages.
They are not call.
ed to give a revelation, but to unfold
a revelation."
I deliver unto you that
which I have received."
Let us prey
with Miss Havergal:
1. Clocks.

"Lord speak to me that I may
speak in living echoes of thy tone;
As thou hast sought, so let me seek
Thy erring children lost and lone.
"0 teach me, Lord, that I may teach
The precious things Thou dost impart;
And wing
reach
The

my wor'ds that

hidden
reach

words

that

they
they

may
may

The hidden depths of many a heart.

"0 give Thine

OWn sweet

rest

to

me,
That

I may
power

speak

with

soothing

A word in season, as from Thee,
To weary ones in needful hour."
3. Flames of Fire. They ,stir up new
emotions in the hearts of their hearers,
bringing
a new ,and holy grandeur
hlto human lives; eorusing a halo to
adorn 'the brows of those with whom
they hold communion.
Others
light
torches at ,their holy flame.
4,

in

Harps--Aeolian

the

atmosphere

Harps..

of

the

They live
spiritual.

V.D.M.

They realize that all their talents and
efforts are unavailing, unless Gord directed and God-inspired,
The wind of
the Holy Sp'j,rit plays upon the'ir spirits
and makes their lives outpour unimagined melodies.
They are God's work.
manship.
Through them
He
sends
,sweetest stra:ins to tllrill and bIess the
ears of we,ary men.
"I

ask, 0 Lord that 'from my life
flow

Such

gladsome music,
and clear

As from

a

fine

strung

To reach the weary
men-

soothing,

may

sweet,

har'p,

ears of stru'ggling

To bid them pause and listen; then
With spirit calm'er, stronge'r than before
Take up their work once more.
I only' pray that thr'u the common days
Of this my life unceasingly may steal
Into some aching heart strains
that
shall help to heal
Its long borne pain:
To

life the t;lOughts from selif and
world~y gain
And fill the life with harmonies divine;
o may such power be mine!
Thus would
I live; and when all
wo'rking days
Are over for me,
May the rich music of my life
Ring out eternally!"

5. Lamps. Their bus,iness is not to
make light, but to hold light. The Holy
Spirit before they can reve3l1 'the glory
of Him who came to be the Light oJf
the World.
The Holy Spirit,the author
of God',s revealed Word illuminate,s tJhe
truUl; inspires them to teach and live
t'he 'truth. The man and the Word are
fused together.
The man is -a part
of ,the message.
The truth enforced by
personality
beoomes effective
in its
appeal.
Folks see Jesus in us. Words
and life lift Him up. We are lamps.
Through us the Christ will ultimately
disperse the
darkness
of
tlJli's sincursed wo'rld.

THE CHRISTIAN

PLEA

The popularity of the Plea is
very evident and is manifested at
each place visited by the Editor.
The can of Elder Gray has been
answered
by Contributions
and
Subscriptions.
The National
Convention
set
the pace by taking cash to the
amount of $267.00 to get the Plea
started on its journey for this
convention year.
During the months of September and October 'the outlook for
success has been "rosy-fiued" and
the Editor has solicited and collected pledges wherever
opportunity presented itself.
Co-op'erating with this work we have received tw'enty-five
subscriptions
from Elder Preston Taylor, more
than thirty from Dr. J. B. Lehman, about twenty
from Prof.
Moss, six from Miss Chandler,
ten from Port Gibson, through
Mrs. S. R. Thomas, seven from
Evangelist
Calvert, and smaller
numbers from others.
Mrs. P. R.
McCarty, Mound Bayou gave a
substantial
donation.
Nearly
every member of the S. G. I. faculty gave a contribution to "The
Plea."
(Continued

on -page Eight)

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION
MISS

B. E. CHANDLER, Contributing
Editor
V. G. SMITH, Contributing Editor
P. H. MOSS, Departmental Editor

teachers try to mold the child dUito a
noble character.
The child of this age
is also s'e1f-cente~ed and must' be de'alt
By Bessie E. Chandler Elementary Supt. with indiv.idual~y. He l-ikes to he wi-th
other children, but he hillS no ideaO'f
11 Primary (6-8)
"A child am I, yet in me lies pa'rt-of subordinating himself for the good of the
the future of the race. A child in whom gr'Oup. So 'again with the use ,of Istori,es
the good will of ages past have left and games andoonve'11sation arouse and
deV1e110,p
in the child the sociJal intheir tI1ace."
stincts.
'
The characteristics of the former perThe
instinct
of
imitation
is
very
iod (beginners 4-5) belong to this period with a few addition1all ones. He is wrong. He will imi'tllJte birds,animals,
pe~s,ons an-d ,things he comes in oonalso activ,e laJlld restlle'ss, but ,is able to
tact with. He delights in imitating the
give slight atte,ntion but unable to condoer rathe,r th'an Ithe deed. He begins
centra;te hims'elf upon 'some difficult
to thini!: what he would like to lYewhen
task. His real life is one of play 'wnd
y,?ur appeal as te'a'chers must be to g,rown up. So lIISteachers, "Do absolutely nothing before achm-d
thllit you
sensles and imagina;tion.
The primary
child is aliSO,self cente1"e,dand one O'fin- would not have Mm copy. Let nothing
touoh his sens,es thlat you would not
stincts and feelings.
have enter permanerutly into his life."
(a) Physical Growth and Pla'y-This
is "<lIlso
a pedod of rapid growth though Your irtflueuce is nev'er greater than
somewhat less rapid than that of 'the right now.
The teacher must then bear in mind
former period.
The iPrimary child"s
the ph~s,icaJl, intellec·tual,' s'ocial and
weight accordinlg to statis,tic incr~es
s'pirituall. charooteristiocs of her children
32 'per cent, and his Iheight incre,a;ses
when teaohing, playing or 'tailking with
ov,er 13 per ce,rut. The musdes
and
hrternal oI'gans have a great stJroin on them.
them becaus'e during this period the
THE DAY
ohildren delight in running and jumping
I. Morning
games.
Gl3!mes of this kind 'should be
pl,ayed in the depal'tment,
but with
V. G. SMITH
thought on the part of the teache,r as
to the length of Hme in whic:h ,they are
The Lord's Day has long been a
to be pllayed. A"lthough they may strain
part of our religious regimen.
the heart and other organs, they also
It has been counted as one of the
tend tto strengthen them.
Ga;mes with church ordinances.
It stands, out
simple rules may be taUght, for the as the central church impression
on the world today. So far,litchild no longer uses his hand and feet
in playas aimless exerci:se but he now tIe agreement has been reached on
wishes to l'aohieve something.
The baptism, frequency of the Lord's
Supper, faitb or order, but every
primary 'child no longer plays alone,
church except the Seventh Day
but with companions
so you have
use and recognize the
group games, for at the latter part of Adventist
First
Day
of the Week as the
this period r,iv,alry and competi'tion beDay.
Businesses
close
gins. These games should provide con- Lord's
down.
Shops
discontinue
their
tests of power or skill in which each
trade and most factories run at
,chiJld'strives ,to win.
(b) Imaginary Play-Imaginative
pla,y a reduced rate or not at all. The
begins at this period.' Littlle dr<amas Lord's Day is the recognized reverence of ,the world to Christianor aot out some story that you have told
them dur,i'ng the lesson period may be ity.
Since it is such, the church
a'cted during tlIe ex'p,ressional period.
ought, to make use of the time
The Good Samaritan, Lost She'ep, and
allotted it for the promulgation
countlelSs others ,in which the children
of the Christian program. Wherewill delight ,in aJCting out.
Thds will
as business starts not later than
hellp to develop them phylskally and
nine in the morning and if there
increase theior reUgious knowledge.
is anything to sell, it opens at
(c) Habit Formation-It
is during th,is six or earlier, the church does
period that the child f'Ol'IDSmo'st of his nothing with the early morning
habilts good or bad. One writer ,says hours.
Nine-thirty is permitted
'it is during this peliod that W'e are
to speed around before one act
moldi'Ilg the destiny of ,the child, if this
is performed by the church to utilstatement be true let us taS BibI:e S'ohooi ize the time conceded the organiza-
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tion.
The practice of an early
morning prayer service of an informal nature would do much
to start the day right for the
Christian. That may seem a style
of Catholicism but there is a difference.
This period is not set
as a formal worship period to take
the place of the morping service,
thus releasing the person from
further service during the day.
It has been said that the MidWeek Prayer Meeting is a thing
of the past.
There should be
prayer.
Would anyone suggest a
finer way to start the Lord's Day
than in prayer to His and our,
Father?
Perhaps this need would,
if not be filled, be more fully impressed upon the minds of the
church-goers.
The morning also takes in the
church school in most communities.
If it does not, the afterservice - Bible School will make
a different appeal from the one
before church worship. The start
of the Bible School should be an
impressive service. There will be
an exaltation or debasement associated with the day in proportion as the opening of the Bible
School is planned and executed
in a worshipful spirit.
There, is
no need for an elaborately planned
service each morning but sincere
simplicity' plus careful preparation
means more than ornateness.
The lesson period and the closing features should be appropriate,
and most of all, executed decently and in order. The original impression of Chirstianity of young
America is found in the Bible
School. What is that impression
given by your school?
The church
services
usually
consume the noon hour plus the
hour preceding and the hour following. So it is appropriately the
noon in point of time.
Again, the average pastor and
the average church goer plans
to make the morning service the
outstanding one of the day. It
is more carefully prepared, more
largely attended and more reverently approached.
This is as it
should be, for at this service in
the Discip1es Church it marks the
occasion for making anew the covenant sealed by the blood of our
Master symbolized in the Lord's
Supper.
Two things are outstandingly
retrogressive in the average morning service and the first is the
pre-sermon worship. There is no
recognition of the unity of spiritual experience.
The devotional
nature of a man is supposed to
be equipped with the jumping
qualities of a kangaroo.
The
(Cont'inued

o~ page
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I CHRISTIANSE:~.I~~e~a;OOPERATION
THE UPPER ROAD
The man who finds the right way to
do things of his day becomes great;
the man who goes at it in the wrong
way loses all.
When the, man who
sees clearly what ought to be done and
accomplishes what he undertakes, eve'ry.
body sees how simple it was; but the
simple things are very difficult
when
we do nOt understand them.

America is made up of all the races
of the earth mo,re or Ies,s evenly proportioned.
No one race or nation can
gain rand hold the asc,endency except
as dt has merit to do things.
'Dhe most
foolisJ!" thing any of the'se races can
engage in is to sp'end its time in clamboring for its rig'hts. The only peTsons
that cam gain ascendency ,are Ithose that
dJo things the world needs, and even
th'en they may be persecuted by those
who do not Wiant ,them to 'ascend in
the world.
Merit alone w,ing. ~n the
sruggle
for mastery.
Jlesus 'Clearly
tau,ght 'thi,s in his ,parable of the talents ,and' his parable of ,the servant
who gave every one 'of his po'rtion in
due season.
Then let us apply this teaching to the
Negro who is now about. ten pe'r cent
o:f our population.
If we take the Eng.
Iish, Irish,
Germans, Dutch, Italians,
Jews, Siavonians French, Asiatics and
Negroes we have ten groups and not
for from ten per cent in each group.
These people are living her'e together
and they must WOrk out the race prob.
lem so it will
benefit all the world.
None of these can gain the ascendency
except by service.
If we look over the
nat.ional ity of the p,residents we find
that they are divided between the Eng.
lish, Irish and Dutch.
But the future
will
be different.
The English
and
Irish will not hold as much ascendency
as they
have held heretofore.
The
Christian influence will more and mO're
demand equality
of opportunity.
But
equality of op,portunity can come only
o,n merit.
God himself could not give
anything to a man who will not give
humble and modest service to his fellows.

The most foolish thing the Negro
could do is ,to beg,in Ito clambor for hi,s
rights withollt t'Mnking how he I,s go.
ing to use 'them. No man l).as a right
to ,ask fur any;thing becau's'e 'he is of
any gl'OUP or race.
Power naturally
comes to him who can do for, mankind
what it needs. The Negro ,is discrimin.
ated against just as' all othel's were
discriminaed against in Ithe past.
But
he Ihas 'so many' opportunitd:es loudly
calling to him, which, if he would use
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them, would make him exceedingly important in our s,ocial 'order. He needs
no mo're rights till he uses what op·
portunities Ihe has.
In Missis'sippi the
Neg-ro i's 53 per cent of the population,
and that, in 'spite of the fact that hunTeds of thousands have migrated elseWhere in the past ten years.
Thi,s 53 per cent, if he knew how ,and
had 'the will to do; could restor'e our
soil and make it the best farming land
in the nation; could build up' a very
fine Church life, could make ilts schools,
crude as -they aTe now, the outstanding
educational system in tne South; and
could mak'e the common laboT the most
effiC'ie'nt ,in the state. FUl'~her, it could
begin to. think ,how it could be of bene·
fit to 'the b,ackward of th'e white race.
We :have many in the s-twte that ,have
degener.ated' until t,hey are Iscarcely
capable of v·oting and of making a. living for 1;'h-emse,lves.
When our fathers made the consti.
tution they wisely put into it proviso
ions that no religion, race or' co,lor or
previous condition shall be made a bar·
rier.
But the eternal laws of God have

maide it so that they shall not be made
a stepping stone either.
Just because
I am a white man, or a Negro, v'r a
Protestant, or a physical~y strong man
I can claim nothing.
The only step.
ping stone is expr'essed in the words of
Jesus:
"If any man come oftel' me,
let him deny himself and take up his
cross and follow
me.
For whosoever
would save his life shall lose it; and
whosoever shall lose his life for my
sake shall find it."

Is Your child Underweight?
Is Your .child Nervous?
Is Your.. child Always Tired?
Is iY our child. Pale?
Is Your child Anaemic?
Is Your child Stooped?
If not, maybe someone else's is
and needs' YOUR help.
Buy Christ~as Seals to help all
-Kinmundy

(Ill.)

Express.

Bible Thought and Prayer

u•..•..•..•..•.
••••• •.•••• •..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•
·u

I

I

RULES FOR RIGHT LIVING-!
Let all bitterness and wrath and
anger and clamor and evil speak·
ing be put away from you, with all
+ malice; and be ye kind one to an·
. other, tender:hearted, forgiving one
, another, even as God for Christ's
sake hath forgiven you.-Eph.
4: i
31, 32.
+

I

f
I

·

I

I

PRAYER-Fill
our hearts,
0
Lord, with Thy love wherewith
t Thou hast loyed us, and then we ~
will think no evil.
:

t

+

I

U.•..••••.••.••••••••..•..•.•••.•..•.•••.••.•..•..•..••.•..•
::
\

There ,is only one road to higher
things and Ithat is the upper,road'.
If
'tihe IT;sh, or the s,o'llthern Europeans
of New York, 0,1' the Jews would begin
to clambor
for their
righ~s, they
w.ould get farther
f'r,om t'hem.
The
same is true of 'the Ne,gr-o. T.he upper
road is wide open and bids him come
up and travel on it and :al! Ithing,s will
be his. The white race has· pl'oouced
Ina really great men except tho,se, who
went on the upper road of 'uns,elfish
serv,ice. Those who selfis'hly' fought for
their own .,ace are all forgotten.
The
only great Negroes we .have produced in
the past 'sixty y~a:rs of freedom we,re 0'11
rthe upper road.
Those who delighted
to cal! tihemselves "Tace m~n" are ,all
J;orgortten now. God is 1lJO mOTe a. re's'pector of person,s·' in, lJ.,ono'rmg.othJanan
condemning.
He knows no race or col.
or in favoritism
any more thaJi in
, slighting.
If the Negro race wants ;to
find an equal place with the other nine
gl'OUpS Jotcan easily -do so if it travels
on the upper ,road,

Bible Thought and Prayer

u•..•..•..•..•..•.
••••••• •..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•
::

CHARITABLE-Brethren,
If '
f• a BE
man be overtaken In a fault, ye i

+ which

I
+

are spiritual, restore such a
lone in the spirit of meekness; con·
+ sidering thyself, lest thou also be
Iternpte d.-Gal. 6 :1.
PRAYER-Most

merciful

ii

God. t

f help us to bear one another's bur· i
; dens and so fuUm the law of Christ. !
tAmea

i

t

:t.•.•••••••••••.•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•

+

U

Bible Thought and Pl'ayer
••••••••

I • I I.'

I • I • I •••••••••••••••
::

THIll GOLDEN RULE-As
ye
would that men should do to you,
do ya also to them.-Luke 6 :3].
PRAYER-Lord, help us to Dlake
Thee the standard of our life, and
then we ever will love aright and +
serve aright everyone else.

I
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I AM YOUR ENEMY
I do not care who you are, lawyer,
minister, farmer, teacher, laborer anybody.
I do not care whether you are rich
or poor, old or young, ·strong or weak,
everyone.
I do not care where you ai'e, at home,
on the street, on the train, 'anywhere.
. I am more p'o'werful than ~lf the armies more de'a-dly than guhs or poison
g,a~, morecrueI
than the 'most uncivilized mall or the fiercest beast.
'
I steal mil1i:ons ~a,ch year, but give
nOlthing to anyone.
j
I always tear down, never build up.
I rejoice in bringing you traMe, s'orrow and ,suffering.
I am defealted each day !by many, yet
never give up the attack.
Who am I?
I am Carelessness.
The mark of a sa'int is n'ot perfection, 'but consecration.
A ll,aint is not
a . man wilth-out faults, but a man who
has given himself wl-thout reserva,tion
t~ God.
,
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AS A MAN THINKETH-
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EXPLORING

,.;.

THE DEEP

"Now when he had left speaking, h.e
Isaid unto Simon, Launch 'OUlt into the
dee,p and let down y'our nets for a
draugbt."-St.Lu.k:e
5: 5.
Because the deelp pa.rt 01' ,thi1:Lgscorresponds to the de~p part of our nature,it
is a satisf.aotion to fathom bhe
depths of a thing.
Then, somehow we
know t'h,at the deep part of us is the
dynamic part.
It -is the "-Silence" of
th e '.rra.ns,cenden talis ts.
•
A noted wri'te1' uses 'the Itel'm "deepself," 'and beHeves that in ,this stl'atulm
()Ifmind o'perates the combined emotional potentLaHty ·of the races.
But it be·comes e'flfective onlly when directed by
the conscious wim ,of a ,singile individual,
fo,r ,emotion is of the body, but will is
in the spirt.
Outer diverstty is the outg1'owN1 of
inner unity. There is a s1Jatement that
runs: "Then know ye that there is no
divergence 'of plan or pm'pose.
All is
unity. What appears to be dJv,ersi'ty is
a diff,erence in grade 'and form."
If an idea 'present·s the app·earance
-of being too complioated Tor analys1's,
we hlace It to 'its 'origin land Iearn the
prJnciple on w'hich iti-s rounded.
We
discover it-s secret and ·de,prive it of ius
powe.r to intimld'ate us. In this connection, we owe a great deal to \modern
science.
The V,ienna school of p,sychdlogists
led by Dr. Sigmund Freud, teaches that
mental tr,oubles ave causoo by idews
(usually of Ill. disagreeable
nlature) existing in the mind below the ley;el of
oonsciousness.
These idealS retain just
enoull'h vitaHty to reach the 'attention
i-n the 1'OJ'llI1
of unpleasant fant-asie's ,and
distorted dreams.
In other 'Word,s we
ave troubled by wha.t we do not Ullderstand.
So the Ijjrelatmentof
the
ps,ycho!-ogils,tsis Ito -find the lIidden idelas
and expose them to the full 'light of
consciousne'S's.
If you have Ustened to Beethoven"s
music you must have notic:e(1 the sug,gesotion of depth and 'power.
The's,e
were cl1~mctel1'isUcs of the composer and
his music allis been called the musk
of the infinite!
His biographers tell us
he k'ept constantly
thes'e

lines,

said

to

on his

work

table

have

been

found

on an ancienlt te,mple: "I ,am that which

is. th'at ha's been, land tll'a,t evel' shall

boo

No m,ortail hand has li'fted my veil!.
is by Himself, and it ,is to ~im
eVterything owes its existence."
memher these lines 'the 'next 'time
hear his "Sonata Pathe,tic."

He
that
Reyou

WHAT WE NEED MOST
By Dr. Frank Crane
'The trouble is:
We don't have time.
We don't have time to get acquainted vrith those
who live
around us and we don't have time
to get acquainted with ourselves.
Just keeping the machinery of
life going takes all our time ..
The two sides of our lives are
the material and the spiritual.
We can cave in on the spiritual
side easier than we can on the
material side. We are propped
up on that side with pointed props.
We have to eat, and we have to
pay for what we eat. The earnest creditor and the importunate
landlord dog our steps.
Life is
real and life is earnest around the
first of each month.
.
If we shirk our responsibilities
on that side of life we come up
against hard actuality
with
a
bang. Materialism is not a theory; it is an actuality.
The consequences of shirking
on the other side of life-the
spiritual-are
not so soon apparent, but they are equally disastrous.
Those who do become shallow
and cold,
"And he whose soul is flatthe sky
Will cave in on him by and
by."
The thing we need most is
time-time
to discover ourselves;
time to think our own thoughts;
time to stop before we have to
decide; time to think before we
say the biting word; time to put
ourselves in the other person's
shoes before· we make our' condemnation; time to romp with
the fairies of childhood in the
.turmoil of maturity.
Time is
what we need most of all.
And more than any of these we
need time to visit our own 'souls,
our City of Refuge in times of
tl·ouble.
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NATIONAL

CONVENTION

By Dr. Preston Taylor, President
The twelfth national convention
that met in Chicago laid the basis
for much concrete work, among
them, team work. Each state is
requested to organize a team of
the best workers, send them out
by two's four's six's or such numbers as will do the most effective
work.
The objective is to visit
the churches and to impart a more
spiritual life in them.
Without
im active body filled with the
good works our religion is sure
to be in vain. ' We all are in need
of a new vision of the things
that are needed to be done. We
have the resources to do with.
The men and women of our group
have great ability, they only need
to take on new life and responsibilities for doing things.
Let us
suggest an idea, it can be done.
An automobile
f111ed with
the
proper persons can work a line of
many miles during the day, and
night meet the mass meeting and
deliver the message.
What can
be done with one automobile and
its missionaries
can be doubled
with two teams.
Who is making
r'eady and who will report first?
There is a large field of activities
waiting to welcome the coming
of helpers.
It is not new doctrine, they are bringing but an
old doctrine to be put into new
hearts, that will respond to the
demands of our heavenly Master.
They will sow bountifully
and
may reap bountifully.
Yesterday
was a great day in our churcn.
The lesson was on stewardship.
The baskets that went forth returned
with a hundred
dollars
($100).
One man explained why
we had not had such lessons before I will double my gifts to the
cau;e.
Before closing this letter,
the mail brings several responses
saying we are organizing our team
ready to cover the state, another
sends in a long distance call asking for helpers and a guide in
the work.
May we take the example of our Master
sending
teams out in His earthly ministry, and how they'll .re~urn
porting the friutful mISSIOn that
they were on.
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GREAT POWER FROl\l GODBehold, I give unto you power to
tread on serpents
and scorpiolls,!
and over all the power of an enem~l; and nothing
shall by any
menl:~ hurt you.-Luke
10 :1\J.

I

PH.-\.YER-O
Lord, Most High.
we seek to dwell In the secret place
where no evll thing cun befall us.
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NEWS
DR. W. A. SCOTT PASSES

ITEMS
MISSISSIPPI
BOULEVARD
CHURCH-MEMPHIS

Rev. W. A. Scott formerly of
Jackson, Mississippi, who for the
The Women's Missionary
Sopast ten years lived at Johnson
ciety met with much success in
City, Tennessee,
died Tuesday,
its financial effort. . The presiNovember
6th. He was one of dent reports that -$25.00 may be
the brightest
minds of the 'race,
paid on the apportionment
at
and after graduating from Hiram
once. Mrs. Daniels is president.
College in early manhood by his Mrs. Bonner is secretary.
own efforts, he pushed his way
to 'the front in fraternal and reThe choir, under the leadership
ligious circles.
He was G. W. C. . of Mrs.' Walker is pleasing Mincf the court of Calanthein
the ister and congregation by the exState of Mississippi
for map.y cellency of the music rendered
years and presided over the Court each Lord's Day.
with dignity.
For sixteen years,
he was president of the MississipMrs. Elizabeth Rowan, who was
pi Christian
Missionary
Conven- Church Organist,
left the City
tion and from his fertile mind November 1st, to join her husevolved the greatest financial sys- band in Muskogee, Okla.
tem in the brotherhood
for the
evangelistic work of the State.
Miss J ohnetta Walker has been
selected as Organist to succeed
The Convention
of the State
of Mississippi split over the elec- Mrs. Rowan. --~
tion of officers shortly after his
Dr. J. B. Lehman hi!.s called 'the
graduation
from college, but it Joint Executive Committee to conwas largely by his efforts that the vene in Memphis Wednesday Nov.
erring
brethren
were
brought
21st. Eld. Preston Taylor who is
back into the fold.
a member of the committee will
He served as pastor of some of preach for the Miss. Blvd. Church
the evening of Nov. 21st. A great
the leading churches in Mississippi, Texas and Tennessee.
He also spiritual feast is assured.
served as chaplain and Prof. of
Sunday November
4th, Elder
Science of Alcorn College, Missis- Blair T. Hunt preached on the
sippi.
Love and Severity of God. Every
Funeral services were held Sun- heart was edified by the informday afternoon
at Johnson City, ation and inspiration of the serTennessee, where a large gathermon.
ing witnessed the sad occasion.
Mr. Jas. T~handler
formerly
He leaves a wife, several sons of Nashville, Tenn., and Lea Avand daughters,
a sister and oth- enue Church has cast his lot with
er relatives to mourn his loss.
.the DisciPles of Memphis. '
Dr. J. E. Walker of Memphis,
Tennessee
delivered the funeral
BIBLE SCHOOL INSTITUTE
address.
Prof. Moss and Miss Chandler
held a three day institute for the
TO THE MINISTERS' WIVES
Bible School of the Mississippi
NATIONAL
CONVENTION
Boulevard
Christian
Church,
Memphis, the closing days of OctI am enjoying the most beau- ober.
tiful and useful office of my life
Each session was brimful of inand I am indebted to the organispiration and information.
zation known as the "Ministers'
Wherever possible, brother BonWives," who have their meeting
ner and his co-workers will bring
annually with our National con- into operation their recommendavention.
They furnished
in our tions.
New Home at Greenwood Park,
The last session saw sister Cathe office with all the New Im- rey with the most excellent ca~e
proved furniture of the day, which
and sandwiches for all. At thiS
is adding much to my comfort
session
Supt.
Bonner,
brother
and pleasure.
May the occupant
Yarborough,
sister Daniels artd
and office render service in the others told of the great benefits
most effective way to the cause derived from the institute.
of OUlt HEAVENLY
MASTER
May this team,
"Moss and
AN
HIS PEOPLE.
Chandler,"
live long and contiu-Elder Preston Taylor.
ue to inspire and inform.
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gro Disciples.
The growth
of this
Inter-racial
movement
has spread in
the ,south, east, west and north;
into
city and state groups and solve many
of the problems thwt cause race riots.
These white women were· astonished
when they met this group of Negro
women with culture
and
alertnes,s,
an unse!fish spirit
in .their children,
thinking through the problems of the
WOMAN'S PART IN
and having a universal love for mam- home, community,
and how to get
KINGDOM BUILDING
kind.
the good-will message, "Peace on earth
These children with a common, HeavBy Mrs. William Alphin
and good-will to all manklnd," to all
enly Father should be so taught and
the world as it was a world- message
Perhaps no !suQject is now of more
reared to know that God has no spec- to the human family, and not a racia'l
importance
in
the church work than
ial group, but that we are all his chil- message.
kingdom building. "Thy kingdom come;
dren.
Children
thus
reared
should
The growth of this movement should
Thy will be done," was of first imporgo forth into the church group able
find our women in the
Inter-racial
tance wHh God',s own Son.
to help those who have come from non
movement from every state.
As this
Was not the church
handicapped
Christian homes; and to go into the
national meeting found out that there
and retarded in the growth of kingdom
business world a's helpers to put down
was a need of the men and women of
building by being a divided body?
If
racial prejudices.
the races to get together
on these
the children of God were one as the
We cannot do this, \vomen, unless we vital problems, so have the local and
children of the world, the growth of
,state groups.
live and work among women of other
the church would be marvelous.
But
You may a,sk, "What does the Iuter.
r,aces.
Nothing has
devel,oped
the
denominationalism
has divided
God's
racial meetings have to do with kingchurch women of the United States
people and caused families to be' dividdom building?"
It has everything
to
more than the Inter-racial
meetings,
ed, when our Heavenly Father intended
do with it; for when we can ~it as
in bringing about a better understand.
that we should be one great Christian
and sisters
and discus,s the
ing of the Negro woman's idea!l of liv- brothers
family.
\
weaknes's of each race ·and decide on
ing with the white women.
And since God established the family,
the best way to solve the problems that
placing man at its head and woman
We have lived and worked together,
artse in our commUlIlity and church life;
as his help_mate, woman should be a not knOWing each other.
The white
we shall put down many race riots
women have been afraid to meet us
vital part in the kingdom building.
just as we have had the decline in
Then sure,ly it is w,orthy of our thought
on an equal footing, when cultured,
lynching.
to tMnk of ki'ngdom building as it af- for fear we souglht soc;al privileges.
There was a time when th·e~ubject
fects the womanhood of 'the world.
While we as a race, were rearing our
of lynching was not discus'sed' from the
sons to love their ,own and be fearSince it was by woman that sin came
But today
ful of ever looking at young white wo- pulpit or the church paper.
into the world, it ,should be her busiit i,s condemned f!'lOm the pulpit to
men, ,since 'so many innocent young
ness to help eradicate sin.
pew and by every religious jOjlrll'aJ.
In kingdom building, .our eyes and
men have died for so doing. As a race,
It is this ,step in kingdom building
we have been thought of as all being
our ears should be open to see and hear
i nwhich ,the wlo-men of -the church ,wre
siIn in high places as well as in low the same. But the Inter-racial mee'ting
very actively engaged.
When womanrecently held b Atlanta, Ga. brought
places.
"The hand that
rocks
the
hood "has declared that a human famBy
,representative
),Tegro women fr'om all
crail,le rules the world," is a true adage.
shall live in our city and community
Such women
The hand tha't rocks the cradle s~lOuld the churches an dclubs.
as human creatures and not as black
be the greatest
moulder of Christian
as Mary Church Terrell, Elizabeth Car.
character
in kingdom building.
tel', Hallie Q, Brown, Mrs. Booker T. or white, 'God will then bless us with
W,ashington and a ho,st of other,s were
universal
peace.
Can we estimate the goal of kingdom
W,oman',s next step in kingdom build·
building unless our minds have a world- ,there to meet their white si'sters of
ing is in the po,litical warid.
Should
wide vision of the needs of the human
culture and .tell them that for more than
woman be in politics. It i,s not a quesfami!ly?
It's not a selfish building;
thirty years Negro women have been
Non of whether we should or not for
10viIng my own ch,ildren,. and forgetting" organized into a national org,amization,
the remaining
children of the world,
with the motto, "Lifting as we C'limb." we are now in. The bal10t has bee'll
given to us. We should use H to strike
Put a hundred babies in a large ro.om
They sought to give us a beHer and
at
wrong,s. in the government, as much
on a pallet together.
Let them reprecleaner home life, since slavery had
so as in the home and the churc'h. What
sent the na'[ions of the world.
They
given us no home Hfe. They told of
could help us more than good laws
coo, cry, and smile and are as happy
the more than three hundred thousand
enforced and Christian men occl,lpying
as they can be. Let them remain 'in Negro women who met rin state and
the seats in cong,ress?
Shall w~ hope
this room without being taught who !!lational meetings, s.tudying the probfor a warless nation or world until we
they are, they gmw up loving, romplems of the race and planting ins'tituing and pIaying together, never thinkt;OI1S in ,large cities to help the wo'rk- have a majorlity of Christian men leading us?
What mg,de the way of the
ing whose babies they are, or how
ing gfrls.
When these cultured white
American !if" ::;apable of bnilding a safe
come some of them red, others brown,
women had met our cultured
group
fOUlIldation_for this great _country of
white or black. These babies given us
and they discussed and thought through
ours?" - It was the Puritan
idea of
by God, can be moulded into christian
some of our problems, they found they
honoring God w,lth a heaI'lt of thankful.
character
that will make them feel
were thinking
christianly
alike, and
nes,s for their relief monarch'ial governthey are God's children and belong to
!the' trouble was, each did not lmow
ment.
When our constitution shall be
the human family; and not bIack or
what the other was thinking.
What
upheld, and the vote becomes a sacred
white children.
they needed was a clo,ser touch existthing 'in the minds of the people, not
Mother,s, God has given us this power
ing between them.
Our representative
to be bought or sold' to the highest
of moulding
and shaping, the mind
of the Dj,scipie,s of Chl"lst wws Mrs.
bidder, then as a government, we shaH
of the chIld. Shall we shirk this duty?
Affra E. Anderson.
She toLd me afterhave g,one a long way in k,ingdom
ShaH 'we do it selfishly?
Then I wards she was ,surprised at the culture
build1ng.
should ,say woman',s first part in kingshe found among our group and wished
(Continued on uage Eight)
dom building should be in moulding
I had been there to represent the Ne-
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br,ought our folk a mesage they will
not s·oon forget.
M'r. VanBuren, son
of Mrs. Vlan Buren, accompanied ,the
Editor.
Both left early Monday morning for Memphi,s.

Evangelist B. C. Calvert held a ten
days reviv,a! with the North ;Jackson
Christian
Clmrch in the
month
of
We are sorry to report that Mrs. S.
September,
closing on the 5th Sunday. The Eva,ngelist's wife, Mrs. Ca,l- S. Blackburn, who was hurt in the car
vert attended the services each nigoht 'wreck on her way to the NatJional
Convention, is still 'in the hospital at
and said she enjoyed the meetlling. ElSpringfield,
Illinois.
Let the palstors
der B. L. Jacohs i,s the worthy pastor.
of our brotherhood remember her wilth·
He has some spIend'id helpers in the
a,n aHer colleotion.
T·he hospital expers'ons of Bwther M. S. Brown, Brother A. Elmore, ;Brother WHs·on, BrotJ1er penses are great.
Lairy, Mrs. Brown, and a number of
TIle Mound Bayou District Conv·enothers we can not mention here. Three
tion will be he,ld with the Mound Bayou
were added to the church.
Christian Church, November 15-18, 1928.
A week's. meeting
was begun by
Evamge,[ist Calv,ert at the Pilgrim Rest
Mrs. D. A. Elliott will leave Clarksdale on the night of N,ovember I, 1928,
Christ.ian Church, Clay County, October
8th, 1,928.. One by primary obe<:Lience. for a visit with relatives at Port GibThe church wa.s much revived. Brother
SOIll. We wish for her a pleasant
L. C. Quinn, Brof. S. F. Green, Brother
trip.
James Quinn are the leaders among
Our place of worsh<ip WllJS grea'trly
the brethren at this place.
d,amaged by fire last T·hursday, October
The Mississippi
Evangelis,t who i,s 25, 1928. It wa;s c-overed by tinsurance.
doing some special work at Indianola
conducted it real dJnspirational service
Ou,r hearts go out in .sympathy for
Elder T. R. Everett, who recently Lost
there the 3rd Sunday in October, and
hi,s wife.
May th'e LOlU bless and
on Monday following held a meeting
with the church and adopte'd the Budget
strengthen
him in his hours of sorSy,stem.
The lead'ing ,stars here are
row.
Dr. A. R. Walker, Br,other A. L. Brown,
and Brother J. A. Lee.
'Ve are now experiencing some cold
days.
'1'he Fall revival of the First Christian Church of OlarIDsdale is now in
STATE WORK
progr,ess.
Three additions
to
date.
Evamgelist Ga,lvert is doing the preaching, and last Lord's Day was a Mgh
We are beginning this year's
day with the .revival and church:
A work with a much lrager program
hund,red and ,seventy"one ($17UJ'O) 'dol- with the hope of getting
better
[.ar,s were raised.
The clubs are workresults than ever.
We aim to
ing fine.
sound the note of Evangelism
The local Willing Workers MiS'sionary thruout
the state, with Brother
Society of Clarksda'le has raised more
A. W. Davis on the field as part
than Flifty DoUars since the State Con~ time Evangelist.
We feel sure
venNoniin . August.
a good program will be put over.
Mrs. Jen'nie Coleman, one of the faithOur churches are realizing their
ful membens of our church, has been
greatest needs and are endeavoron the sick list during the past week,
ing to meet them.
but we are glad to report that she is
At our recent state convention
ree-overing.
our state was divided into two
Bnother E. D. V'aughn, who has 'a
shoe shop out at Jonestown, has been
very faithful
in attendaillce
at the
meeting.
Brother C. A. Watt, who lives out near
Fri,ars P,o,int, w,as out Sunday both
day ana night with his family.
Editor P. A. Gray dropPed in on us
Sunday night, October 28, 1928, and
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districts, Elder 1. K. HiCKS,President of the Western District and
the writer is President of the
Eastern
District.
Here-to-fore
we have attempted district meetjngs but nothing ever came from
them.
Our slogan for the year is,
"Something Must Be Done.". We
have a fine set of ministers in
the state this year.
The prospects for a good year's work is

fine. We hope to take a survey
of several places and begin new
work.
. Each church in the state is to
have at least one good Evangelistic meeting during the year. We
aim to go over the top with our
state and national claim.
"THE

SET OF THE

SAILS"

"One ship drives east, and R;Illotherwest,
With the self-same winds that blow;
'Tis the ,set of the ,sails,
And not the gales,
Which decides the way we go.
Like the winds of the sea are the wings
of fate,
As we voy,age along through Ufe;
'Tis the WILL of the soul
That decides the goal,
And not the calm or the sltrife."
-The

Forecast.

S. C. I. MEETS
On Sunday, November 4th the Ohu:rch
at the Southern Christi'an Institute held
its annual mee,ti'ng and made full report
of the year's work amd elected officers.
The churche's .a&o·pteda constiltution fund
bylaws.
It 'has t,h,ree elders and 'six
deacons.
One elder and two deacons
are eleoted each year to serve ,th~ee
year,s.
Thi·s obviates the trouble of
electing an elder and de'acon for 1ife
whe'ther they ,serve well or not.
Th'e Church \IllOW·has ,sixty four members Hving here
and active.
The
Ohurch an dilts auxiliaries gave $1201.15
last year for miss·i(lills,benevolences and
education.
This makes an average of
nearly
$18.77 per member.
Perhaps
not a dozen chuTches 'in 'the brotherhood gave that muc'h per month.
In a spi'ritual way the Church made
an equally good reco'rd. AU its members con'tribute ,to the caus'e and tll!O'Se
tha;t have g·one away to school have
taken membershi-p immediately
where
they went iLnd they have gone to work
where they could. It is our belief that
if a bI'otherhood spends money to ma;intain a mission school to t'rain leader,s
that it ought to g,ive much attention Ito
the religious training.
Some of those
well up ,in the educatioullil world would
like to m.ake us like other sohals in
which we would lose all this. But we
believe the parents will apprecli:ate a.
. school where :their children have educational advan<tages 'equal 00 aU the
ot,her,s and this c·areful ,relig·ious ,t,rruining 'along with it.
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"THE. DAY';
(Continued

from ,page Two)

hymns, prayers, Scripture
and
sermon are unlike composites of
a hetergeneous mass. The choirister and the pastor, like Jew
and Samaritan, have no dealings
with each other and sometimes
the organist gets a prelude or musical selection' as far from the
theme as Dan was from Bathsheba. Divorced from mental effort the worship program flies
around in the realm as mythical.
Little eftort would be necessary
to get the songs, Scriptures and
sermon to correlate and after a
little there could be made some
advances in prepared prayer.
It
seems a shame that the congregation should demand preparation
when a person is going to speak
to them but need no preparation
when they approach God. They
should give God the best even as
they demand the best of their
servant. A prepared worship program is as essential as a prepared
sermon.
The second point in the average
service is the unspiritual manner of taking the offering. Most
of the time' the sermon is lost
and the communion de-spiritualized by the mad nish for envelopes,
pencils, even change and back
dues. Some places a second sermon on finances must be preached ere the contribution it taken.
Other places there must be an
announcement' of the collection
ere church is dismissed.
There
is more rejoicing over one penny
collected than over ninety and
nine persons brought to Christ.
The Great Commission has been
changed to read, "Go ye into all
the world and preach finances to
every individual, he that believeth and "shells out" will be saved;
but he that does not shall be
damned." If men have been truly
converted, money and all is at
the disposal of the church.
A
worshipful offering is a successful offering" -even ff there is not
quite so much rhoney. There is
a place to teach giving and it is
~ot just before the offering.

WOMAN'S PART IN KINGDOM
BUILDING
.'(~oritinued

from

page

Six)

Shou.d not this ·opportunity to vote
come ,to the womanhood of the church
in a .particular manner?
When we think
:pf the oO'Untless numbers of moo and
women who have fined d'runkard,s graves
and whos\, children ihave been -left withcpt, fOG,d or; ra.'jmeIJ.t while those who
appease
their
appetites
with
liquor.
live iI). the palati,al homes,
dressed
in the best of robes and jeweled fing'el'\s. And are we ready fOl' ,the church

'l'HE CHRISTIAN

PLEA

to be controlled by the state?
We all
lrnow what the Catholic Church ,stall'ds
for. Compare North America and South
America.
One under Rome and the
other allo\ving us to serve God according to the dicta,tes of our conscience.
Do we remember
medieval
history?
Should not Chrj'stianity
teach people
the power ,of the ballot ,and stand for
every American citi",en havimg his right
to vote?
Then when womanhood has WTought
well in ,the training of children and
youth in the es'sentials ,of meeting the
r.aces of men itn community life, in the
ccmm'ercial w,orld and
the
political
world; theTe comes with these, work·
ing before any ·of these anicl along wi,th
these, the churoh world should be the
climax of' leading youth to its zenith
of Ohristian manhood.
What has help·
ed the adult of our oourch more than
the two Youth ConvenUons held illl
connection with our Int·ernational ConvenUon. Youth dare,s to do what they
think
,is right.
'l'hey tackle
race
prejudice,s meted out fo the youth of
the laJIld. They are boM enough to
discu~s it on the Hoor of their conventions and th1',ough religious
journals.
They are even bolder to bring their
fiIlldings t·o the floor of t'he convention to the mothers, fathers, and pastors ,who have "Seft-pedaled" the wrong
and admonished us to be patient.
(To be continued in next issue.)

TH~ CHRISTIAN PLEA
(Continued

from page 1)

Weare
requesting, the ministersto appoint a reporter in their
churches to send the church news
and keep the Plea before the people.
"THE PLEA" WILL SERVE
THE CHURCHES IF THE MINISTERtg WILL SERVE "THE
PLEA.

J. E. W.

Christmas Seal Your Mail

Twinkle, twinkle, 1ittle seal,
How I jump at your appeal,
Send my little dollar quick,
Helping someone who is sick.

Bible Thought' and Prayer
;;•..•
··
•..•
··
•..•
:·.··.··
•..•.
·•..•...•..•..•..•.
·•··•
..•··•
..•··
•..•..•.
u

IMY-When
HOW TO .CONQUER AN ENE-j
a man's ways please

t

the Lord, he ma1(eth even his enehim.Provo 16:7.

i mies' to be at peace with

ARROWS
By
For

R. A. ADAMS

Preston
Doing

News
It

Service

Well

,Vha tever you may undertake,
If meagre be the task, or great,
[f failure you would obviate,
Whatever there may be at '-stake,
If you w.ould make it tell,
Tl en always do it we'll!

I
I

PRA YER-O

Lord, Thou hast re- i
and taught us to +
rest in Thee, for Thou hast compassed us about with songs of de- f
Liverance. .
. I

t vealedThysel:f
i

t
i

i

+
'
+
n.•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..
::

Bible Thought and Prayer
::•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•...•...•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•
'::

t

MERCY ASSURED - He that
covereth his sins shall not prosper:
! but whoso confesseth and forsaketh I
them shall have mercy.-Prov.
28: +
i: 1'>
t

-I:

Whatever you may have to say,
For self, or pleading human weal,
Your hest 'pU't in'to the appeal,
And y,ou the multitudes will sway,
And their app'lause compel,
By always doing well!
If knowledge you desir·e to gain,
And win a niche among the wise,
The 'S'l11'al'lestthing do not (lespise,
What you desire you may obtain,
And win unmeasured praise,
By doing well, always!

f

i

I

T,o be good is noble, 'but to teach
others how to be good is nobler-and
less trouble.-Mark
Twain.

•.

,

t

PRAYER-QuI' loving Father, we
thank Thee that in Christ Jesus'I'
our Lord, when we confess our sins, :
! Thou art faithful and just to fOI";
I give us our sins, and to cleanse us t
from ill[ unrighteousness..

+

i

t

j

::.•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•.•

Bible Thought and Prayer

;:)..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•.~•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•.::.
!.

This is 0 mo,tto worth your while;
So, whatever you s,trive to do,
Whatever CO'llrSe y,ou may pursue,
Tf others frown or smile,
With all your heart,
J)c> well your part!

t

,

i

i
+
t-

t

•

GUMtD THE TONGU~-Keep i
th,v tongue from e\'il, and thy lips!
from speaking guile. Depa rt ft'om
evil, and do good; see], peace, and I
pursue it.-Ps. 34 :13-14.
.
+

t

. ,.

t

i'RA YEH-'l'hou
knowest, Lord.;
I tli:lt tile tOll;;UCcan no man tame.
i Bring our thoughts in accord with i
Thine, llnd QUI"tong.ues will speak
only wisdom.

i

I

i

t

t

. _;:.~~:!~:--~~
..!.~~~~.~~::-:~~:!":
•._"!::~.~~u
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eay 1'o..HoldConventions?

- ~
P. H. MOSS, Supt. of Religious Educatcon
_

'j.

When once we take into consideration,' the time and' money
spent" in.attending
conventions,
this quel?tic?nJwill' not down. But
up to now, we. have' not found a
better way to transact the business of .which all have a common
interest.
In our cooperative work,
there. must be a planning for new
work and reporting results of the
year that has just passed. Somehow; the, radio does not serve this
fieM.. There must ..bethe personal
touch of head and heart; there
must, be a thinking th.rough together .the problems that
confront of us. Sometimes it requires
thinking aloud ..on the. ,convention
floor; some of us are better .. at
that· kind of ·thinking than' the
quiet and prayerful way,
l know ,some"limes it appears
to"thbse who' are less. interested
that thiB' 'is all. a matter of "fuss
and Jeathers," but
have not
di~~oyer~d- a better way'. as yet.'
We admit that some of .our· conventions have not gone very far
iI]..fi,fty . years'; but what if they
nad made hoeffort at all? I am
reminded of the old saying: "How
few.tliink jusHy'ofthe
thin~ing
rew;aJas! how many never'thin},{,
who think theY.st<?.?"
. It seems that. we must hold
theseimnual
:~eetings'
until . w~
have found a better way. If our
meeting together can- resul t in
the forwar.d step in kingdom building; if the minds of many :are
better than that of a few; if we
can line up. the brotherhood. in
one
great .. :phala~x ' . agaInst
the forces of· the world, ·then. we
wnI '.not· regret the" spending of
money, time and what little gray,
matter we have; It has been the
privilege' of the, writer to attend
the following conventions, since
the close Of the 'Nationai conyentlun.·
.

we

".'

~

.\".

....

...

'Florida State. Conventit>n
The Florida state convention
convened September 20-23 at Cypress, Fla.
Long time .ago the
year book carried the name Cypress, but when we could not find
anyone who kmiw anything about
a church there, it was con~id~red
as another error of the Year Book.
I',ast year Elder C. J. Bolliilg, the
state evangelist of Florida, got
in touch with some one from this
point. who invited him to ,.make
a visit· to Cypress.
Elder' Bolling and the state President m~de
a trip to this plac;eand found,a
little group of disciples, who had
been left a10ne so long until they
could hardly be"i<tentified ,by the
ear marks of disciples.'
There
are several little' congregations
around and. about _Cypress.
The
state convention was invited to
hold its session there.
.
'.,Th~' convention was not well at~
tended but we count the discovery
of these neglected brothers 'well
worth while.
They have. been
holding for years what they: call
"Union Meetings" on each 'fifth
Sunday.. I understand that the
money accruing from these meetings .~fter the" overhead expense,
have been ·used in the purchasing
of lots in the cities, as a' result
they' have several lots upon which
theY- hope to build houses Of worship ~tsome time.
. The convention reelected' Elder
S'. H: Henderson, o-f Pensacola as
President; Elder C. J. Bolling, who
is now. located at Century as
state Evangelist.
We nope to
spend some time visiting that part
of the field.
Sou'th· Caro~-inq State Co;nvention
.-'
.
.
The South Carolina convention
was held at Holly Hill, S. C. with
t~e Gallilee
Christian
Church,
October 9-14. Elder R. H. Boyd,
Pres1dent of the~ible
Sclwol,
,-

,.

18
I

.'

_

~.

ope.Qedthe seSs:ion ju~t alittl.e be,..
fore nQon' of, the first day of :the
convention:. '.This·depl:l.rtment ,fen
somewhllt 'neglect~dbe,cauge
,"$~
ma,ny s:eemed, to.:not'havel\JJY
intere.st in th~ te~ching service
of the church.
They. felt ,~th~t
they .. could welL afford to stay
a,way until: it.wasqbout: over.;T-his
same. thing H noticable in. thelo~
cal ' church, even ";many' of-' the
good. shepherds fail tt) heed,' that
injunction "Lovest Thou mel. teed
my lambs."
.-- ",.':' .'.ti>:J',
~

,

!

I

J'

\

:,

~ L'

,~.ll"

"A 'careful It1~~ oughtd .to- be,
A littlefe1l9w follows me~ ".., :
I do not .care to gQ astray.,
:,
rOf' fear,he~Il':gQtJ;teself>s~~,e;wayt
'.

,,":'

t,'

·~" •.

r

';.~,:.;

'~f

,~'S~!;::..'

Elder Boyd feels' that .there
should. ,b,e,a ~itple mo~eiitimegiv~n
for this. depar,tment .. "Ther,e· w,a;s
n.o,space' for the: ,YOUpg'p~9ple,:~(r
hold ,a ,progr.am/, otherwise the,
SunqaySchool
session w~·s, vevy
good; El,der~:R ::t;r.: B9MP:·!~~S1ie-r.
elected PreSIdent., ,r. ,.... .... ...
.' The. WomeY:s·:lVlissi(}I).arY'·'-So~cie;
ty opened it~' session· Thursday.
morning :WithM17~.' Betsy;, ))av{s'. hi
the chair., 'Sister DaVIS 'has "kent
the work alive' in the state coli·
vention since - Mrs. Rosa
Grubbs, qrgani~Efd the w;omen at
the Macedonia' churcn. 04t. from
Ehrhardt somi yeai'sagb..
'.'.
.I well :ternembe.r,' the. ,;Word' qf
SOme. of tIre' won;ten, 'when ,they
were otgani,zed, they l'iaid" '.t~M
thEly were' so' glad that there' was
something thata'wo'man
could..clQ.
One of the brethren got so wbrk~d
tip ?vert!J.~'; m~tter,' that. p:esaid
"I tell you sisters and brothers,
I feel pesticated;'we'
must· give'
these sisters a chance.'!' Si.ster
Davis was np! ·the first ,President,
but was' elected very soon 'after,
and since, then she' has done.a
mighty fine' work in keep:ng.or;
ganized.
'.. ,
."
.
;,The womeli of··.SouthCarolina.
are wondering-why
Mrs:. Grubbs
does not come among them once
in awhile.
Sister. Davis. knows
nQ discouragement.
She has or ..
r

',Brown

(Turn to page eight)
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RELIGIOUS EDUCATION
MISS B. E. OHANDLER, Contributing Editor
V. G. SMITH, Contributing Editor
P. H. ~OSS, Departmental Editor

letter in ~our school. We want you to feel that
this is .s peroonal letter, but it is to be. shared
wi,th the' WMie Church Sohool.
<
•
YOUTs-.;!o/ the Goal ($3,000.0),
•

PATRICK
H. MOSS,
Stl1>t. of Religious,Education.
MTSSBESSIE
E. OHANDliER,
Elementary
ISuperintendent.

EDUCATION AND RELIGION
riety of Experience"-He
will try
one experience after another for
In too many oommunities the're is an
the activity and variation he gets. antagonisitc ,spirit existing between the
When he knows that his Bible church and the school. Science and
(Continued fl'om last Iss!ie)
School lesson will not be taught
",religion" have clashed nrumerously :and
III.
the same old way ev~ry Sunday it "rumoFO:\lsly." If science and 'religi'on
JUNIORS (9-10-11) ,
arouses in him new life and great
are neceSS31'y forces -of human fife thel'e
should be no confUC't. If ,scien:ce ,sEle~s
The boy and girl of this" period antici pa tion.
(c) He is interested in Reading
the truth it wm certainly
find the
is unlike the children of' early
Junior child true religio'll, t'l1rus 'dhristianJity. "Seek
childhood. It is a period 6f slow and Memorizing-The
and Ye' shall find."
If there be "a
growth of health l:l:.'1dhardihood. delights in reading about great
The teacher of this group must heroes. He forms ideals then of conflict, it tis not a. conflict betwe'Eln
bear in mind that this is a~'period right or wrong through the acts science lUnd religion, but a confIiot between· the promoters, or le,aders in the
of good health. and of bolmdless of the heroes whom he admires.
energy aria vitaiity. The question Then you must give him books two 11lelds.
Religion 'should enable its posessor
then for the teacher to consider is to read that will have noble char'1;0 live a better,
a nobler, 'a fuller, a
whether she should control this acters for him to pattern after,
overflowing energy, or, let the Assign hrm poems and stories to happie.r, a longer Lite, and tores.pect
gr,oup alone control it. The teach- learn which will help him to ·the rights of Ms, fellowman, .Education, ilt -the final analysis, 'seelts the
er with the help of the group form high ideal:s.
(d) The Junior likes Religion same' goal.
should control it through class
The le,ad'ers in each should und'erorganization,'
having
sQ~~thing ,not false piety, but real genuine
It i~ at this time we 'stand and cooperate wth leaders 'in the
educational always for them to do religion.
when together.
The Junioi' mot- must take special interest in each other. They 'should w:o'rk together, for
to is: "Go ye doers of the word child in leading him to Christ and in unity the're is 'strength. Many of
and not hearers only:"
:Then to keep before him, "The con- oth'eir ddfferences are de-Iusions. They
the program for this group should stant thought ,of God as compan- do not exLst. We 'have mad'e mounof tains owt of mole-hills. The true coutllize the time of these energet- ion in the moral struggles
life."
worker of the chuI-ch is the 'school,
ic boys and girls.
:
and . tlie church leaders and .those of
·It is during this period. that
An Open Letter Sent Out
,the 'school should 'realize 'It and utUi?,e
the gregarious impulse is strong,
To All Bible Schools the ~'eallzation.
- the desire to act in groups and
not as individuals is outstanding.
Dear Co-Workers:
The child of this age more than
LEXI.NGTON LIVES AND LETS
Thanksgiving
Sunday, November 25th, is the
ever delights in playing w/ith larg- time the first offering Is made by ,the Bible
LIVE
er groups.
The fighting, wrest- Schools for Religious Education and Homo
Misions.
.
ling, and competitive instinct is
A ~fferent
one conducts eac'l1 midThe Natiohal
Apportionment
of the
Bible
strong.
At this time boys and School
week ServiC'e. James McKee swings
~nd Christian
Ende",vors this year is
girls'
form
themselves
into Three .Thousand Dollars ($3,00.0.00). Each on ,to the Sunday School and' all else
"gangs.'"
Through these gangs Church School in the Hrotherhood is asked thats 'good. Sister Amelia Jon.es "Puts
to give in this offering.
The amount
your
much good or much evil can be sohool is asked to give may I>e taken on the the Cho1r over." If·a choir can run
wrought.
Four Special Days.
Make this first
offering
itself, LET ~,t.
as .big as possible.
Send at onee for the
The teacher then should first beautiful program of .the (United Christian
organize her class in Bible School Miooiona-ry Society) HYouth In Traning" is
Brother E. W. Chenault is bette'r and
the title.of
the play.
The program
is educawith the boys and girls as offi- <tional,
out
again.
be sure to put it on in your school.
cers. Clubs for camping, hiking, Write to the United ChTistian l\ol-'ssionary S0hunting and other wholesome ac- ciety, Mission Building, Indianapolis, Ind.
We l'aised
$100.00
on
"catch,up
I am enclosing a leaflet giving the National
tivities should' be organized to aid ~pportionment
Day."
of each state and ea,ch school
the child in niakinguse
of this In the state. Find your state then look for
sp.mlusenergy.
..
the name of school and see just what it is
The Dlst'rict Sund'ay School met with
requested
to give this
year.
Take at least
us the middle of October.
As teachers of this gr6up let one-fourth' of your offering on Thanksgiving
us consider something the .tuniors Sunday. If you find it impOSSible to ,take
~e
offering
on Thanksgiving
Sunday,
take
We 'slmTe brother Everett's grief in
are'mostly interested in:
1t the Sunday 'before, be sure to take it.
the loss of Ms wife, she died :vt NidhYou
will
be
interested
in
,this
information.
(a) He is interested in Real O~t of 500 schools only 139 schools gave any- olsville, Sept. 7th.
Life, thus accounting
for
his thmg toward the national apportionment.
16
boisterious ways. . He desires to schoois gave 25.00, 2 schools gave saO.OO,
We hope none of OUl' friends lost
school gave $40.00, 6 schools gave $50.00,
go up "against 'it" though it is 21 schools
g,we $70.00, 2 schOOls gave $75.00 and
,trw'll' heads or life during election Ume.
difficult. '. His further desire .to 5 "chMIs gave $100.00. 34 schools gave the
KENTUCKY
CHURCHES'
MUST
investigate or know real li1:e leads sum of $1;626.15 and 105 schools gave $642.00.
A~d ~~ere .w:ere 361 non-givipg. scllools.
Can,
FIND STUDENTS
FOR LINCOLN
INhim ·to "be· annoying, mischievous' the prolffJlm 0; Ohristian Education go forward
STITUTE.
arid do just what we do not want as long. as there W dereliction to be found
C. H. DICKERSON,
him ~to ,do.' To· him noise, con- in our Hrotberhood? .'
Send alI offering as follows:
The Department
446
Ohio
St., Lexington, Ky.
fusion, and wrestling are all real of Religious Education of the United Christian
life.
Miss;onary
Society,
Missions -Build'ing IndianWhat steam Ls ,t'o the engine, energy
Ind.
(This is ,the new Head~uarters.)
(b) He is interested iIi "Va- a~olis,
[)o our department
the favor' of reading this
is to the man.
7'HE CHRISTIA.N PLEA
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SUGGESTIVE HINTS FOR
ELEMENTARY WORKERS
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CHIUSTI~

SERVICE IN COOPERATION
:~y J. B. Lehman
~; ~

I

A PARALI~EL CASE TH.AX IS

to meet the people, North :and
~''NOT QUITE: PARA'LLEJ;. South in a Christian co-operation.
The ~orthern people have wishet!
the Negro much more rights than
Over a year ago the Episco- the South wished, but it is yet..ln
palians called President W. A. Bai- the theoretical stage. The white
tIe from the Okolona School to b~- South has taken a more ho~tile
caine superintendent of .l·ai~ theIr
attitude, but at heart it has been
school work and he left. h,lS wIfe very sympathetic.
And it has
to conduct the Okolona School and shown great capacity to ch~nge
he took the field for them~ Last its attitude as time has gone on.
wee!<~s I was taking the train ai Among the Episcopalians
the
Cincinnati I found him ,as) one of
southern bishops are the real
the passengers and we, had the dynamos that create the current
opportunity to talk over ma.~y of missionary passion for this
things pertaining to the work m cause. Bishop Bratton told me regeneral.
cently that he asked the MissisI have very frequently said in, sippi churches for one hundred
writing and in· speaking that we thousand dollars for missions and
are' not divided into North. an~ he asked the privilege to designate
South and there is no or~alllc dl- it himself and they granted it and
visihn between the white people he spent the larger per cent for
and the Negroes and that we Negro education.
'ought fo be enabled to (10 a much
During the period from the
mote permanent work. t~an t~ose Civil War io the World War the
churche's that are diVIded mto Negro in America was able to hold
N6rthand
Souih, or those· that
just about to his place of ten per
have their membership almost 'en- cent and yet during that time the
tirely iJi one or the. other sections. emigration from Europe averaged
At fir~i the work was slow~r and about a million each year. Now
more difficult for us, bu~ m the 'that emigration is shut out and
€nd it must be more permanent
the Negro has a monopoly of the
and more lasting. This I used to hard labor of the country, if his
say frqm informaiion I got some rate of increase is not diminished
years ago. But through: Mr. Bat- now, he will be' thirty per celit betle I learned that we are' not a.lone fore the year two thousand comes
in thi~ field no~.. ~ej EPISCO- around. But it is being- diminished
palian~ are not dIVIded mto Nor:th some. The educated ones do not
and.'South or into Negro and whIte have large families and those who
and: .t~ey have about as many have emigrated north often live
churelles in the SQuth as m ihe in such crowded condition that the
North. And they have forged death rate is very great. But nevahead in the work of Negro Edu- ertheless we must look for a large
cation until they now have nine increase in the percentage.
schools and are spending about
The fate of any country is very
$500 boo annually. This great ad- largely in the hands of a minority
vanc~ has been made in the past that is as large as thirty percent.
few decades.
This greatly out- As an initiative force it can not do
strips
the Diciples of Christ much, but in influence it can be
though ihe Episcopalian~ .are- not all powerful. The fate of Arne.rica
as numerous as the _~l.clples . of is in what we do for the Negro.
Christ. And they are :flot makmg And what the Episcopalians and
the mistake of some others of the Disciples of Christ do must
reaching for the higher education necessarily be of very great imat the sacrifice of ,preparatory
portance.
We say this wothout
work .. These schools are in a very di!)paraging what the others have
real,sense civilization ~uilders and d.one. For example, th'e Congreg?-the:::inJluence that moulds the N'e- tionalists have been the leade:r:s in
gro~.youth in the preparatory .stage this field and they have done a
wiJ1;::q:eterminethe future civiliza- fine work. Their white memberti<m..·~We must of course look to ship has been entirely in the North
thetmigher education for all those and their teachers could go ahead
wno"can and wish to go't6 the top, and do what they pleased and go
but we must not s~'rtfice the north for their vacations.
This·
. preparatory work for that. .
was a great advantage in the early
The future place of 'the' Negro stages of the work, for they could
in .America depends on his ability force a situation that was greatly
Page Three

Bible Thought and Prayer
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GOD WILL GUIDE THEE-Be
ye npt as the horse; 01"- as the mule,
which
have no understanding:
whose mouth must be held In wltI)
bit and bridle. I will instruct thee
and teach thee In the way which
tho'u shalt go.-Ps. 32 :\)-8.
.
P)lAYER.,.....OSpIrit of the living ..
God, we need Thy guldance" ro~'
the' way Is strange to us. Keep us' :from self will. Make us teachable
Rod then show us the way to walk.
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TIDINGS OF GREAT JOY-The
angel said unto them, Fear not;
for, hehold, I bring you good
t1dipgs of great joy, which shal.l be
to all people. For unto you is born
this day In the city of Dav\(} a
Savior, which Is Christ the IJol'd...... !
Luke ~ :10, 11.
I

i

PIlAYER-O
'I'hou Lord of Life,
~e{rrhou born anew in us, and):hen
;
w'e will pass on dally the good tid-, ji
p:!gll and gl-eat joy to others until .

I

:::1:

~~:P.I::::.=~v.e~

Bible ~hought

I

• t.h~~ '..

and Prayer'

I
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•••• •••••• •.••ill. ,.'I "S;

It
t

T~IVE RIGHT TODAY - Boast
not thyself of tomorrow j for thou
knowest not what a day may bring
fo'lth.-Prov.
27 :1.
' .'·f
,

t

PRAYER-Thou
art from ever-.
lasting to everlasting God, but we
are as the grass that wIthereth. We.
come, to Thee to live in Thee be-'
cause Thou art our security and
our hope.

It~.

I
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THE "CHRISTIAN: PLEA

availa~le pulpits in your city or,
community in "need, ,.cit desiring
a pastor. Additions to the,Chifrdi'
..,;.,-How? 'Transfers of,: members
-Where?
Church' .plans, .prog~
rams, budgets and progress made;'
information relative to the his~
tory of the church, its charlere9members, its 'pastofficers,":total
number of pastors to date, and the
prpgress of the church' through,
the years. The church's achieve,.'
ments, its contribution.
to~ the
Bn)th~rhood and its present stat:us, this information Will, ,be: re·
ceived and welcomed
as_.· local
chu~'~h news items.
Also WI')
would like to have per$(mal news
items, matters pertaining·
the
individual members of the church,
as for instance; cha.nge of,. ReS;i,dence, Marriages, Births, Deaths,
inter~sting . incidents and, accom
pIishritents relative to the families of the church; also our friends
would be interested
in "having
the' news items of ~mr.dtY.
.

ficient.
Every member of the'
church~ should feel a :personal':re:..
sponsibility 'fo'r'Two '.thirHts·financially:
First-We
are hoping that-every
NATIONAL ..CHRISTtAN: CONVENTION
one will .pay hIS aollar', for, his
"~OFTHE
CHURCHE~OF:CHRIST.:
subscription .to . "The P1ea".;" if
. "",
In Cooperation with' 'the
yO\.L
.haven't got It now,. make
UNITED
CHRISTIAN
MISSIONARY'
pledge and indicate whe'n it~'js
. SOCIETY
most convenient topay.it.~·,~
.'
.'~Second,-Make . a . contfil:iutio:il'
"·:'PUBLICATION.·
STAPF
.
PJUNCE
A.'
GRAY.
JR.
,.
Edltor
over and . above your subschptioll
. PJl.QF.· J. B.. LEHJiI:~N
Associate 'E.d.itox
t.o 'the' "Christian Plea Fund."
p', H. MOSS:;
: .•.. Departmental
Eih.tor
MllS. R05A
GRUBBS, .... Departmental
. Editor
We can at least dot4Js much to
MISS 'BESSm
CHANDLER
.
s'uppor't" our paper and, then let
, '.: .. :.. . . . . ...
ContribujiJi'g Editor
(R.·~E.)
u,~·alL.fogether"boC1:St our paper;
VANCE' G. SMITH .. Contributing
Editor (R. ,E.)
WAf. ALPHIN
Contributing
Editor .·(C. L.)
6u.rchlirch'-and oUl'~Chirst. Noth".
PUBLISHING.
,COMMITTEE
,
ing is better than a good boost~
DR. J.
E'. WALKER
Chairman
Be
a' ~OOSTER; not' a knocker
ELDER
PRESTON,
TAyLOR
.'..
for
the· "Christi'iloll PleaY'
PROF. J. B. LEHMAN ' .. , ','
, ','
PRINCE
A.
GRAY,
JR.
;St'CI'etary
,1Weat~'askiitg
every~;church to·
se'e that it has a "Plea CommitEntered as' secorid.cliis·, "matter
'at Memphis,
tee'" compOsed of two of its most
renneSsee, under the Act of Febl 28, 1925, 'emfaithful and loyal: membership,
bodied in paragraph
4, ,ection . 412 P. L. &. R.
Accepllance, for, mailing at special.· ,ra.te ",Qf . poswhose duty shall be to collect and
tage, provided for in Se,tion 1103, Act of 0<:report all N eW8 Items such as
tobel' ;2;' • 1917', authOrized, February
6,' ,1927.
All;"matters
for publication, sh"uld
be, sent
we· have ".'mentioned, and, secure
In to" the . E;diJ;or" at 2021 Montgall
avenue,
subscriptions' or .pledges . to subKaJisaS' City,; MisSouri,
the
first
and
third
Matters of General Interest Per- sCl'iptions, and. contributions
on
week' ,'Of each month otherwise' it will appear
In •. later :issue. .;
,
,
pledges and. contnibutioI1s.
,.~.
iaining to the City,,: ..
. ..
~
W" . solicit the c?Operation: of all local, .. or
, Special happenings:
of other
District, State ,and .National Officers (especIally
" oWe specially .feel at this 'seathe Heada of Departments!
'and In giving to
churches, social events, civic de- son Qfthe year,' when,~we are all
lhe Public LIVE NEWS .. 1 Dou't. Wai~,.
Send
velopment and: enterprise, indus~ t!ii~ll)g of. 'Iihim~sgiv~ng,_ Of the
it in while it is NEWS. let's all read about
,It I.
We thahk.,you
in advance;'
trial', cond,'Jtions such as, Construc. v.asf thultitlid,e ,0Lthirigswe'
have
Hon Work Shops, Manufacturing;
t'Q';J3~ g17ateful to'-C.,od;for; we feel
Road Work, etc., matters of. in-- tha,t W:e:.ougljt, be· de,eplY.grate'"
.J ..
rterest to those desiring, .•work; fUl' ';for" the privilege of being
progress il,'..,:co-laborer,tdgeth,er"with
COMMENTS .BY THE ,.EDITOR RaciaJla,nd lnter-racial
God~
beinm made in the cOntmun:~!ty; 'rhis,.iS~,the' seas'on: 'of the year
these are· the things most; of" us Wh~nw.~a$:,a
S~m~ Things We Can Do to:Make
chUrch begin to
would like to know about QUI' ,old think· o:fspe~ial days;: apportion-:"The Plea" a Success
"home town'" or about- our friends'
II).eJl.t~art<l 'quotas; 'in this partiCOOPERATE-After
all, the "home town"; this, we feeHs ,very cular, w.e waJ)t to Gall special atthing we have got, to Sell is the necessary in cooperation and. will teJ1tion to the, Open Letter sent
mean'much
to create a real·· de- out to our BIBLE SCHOOL by
"Christian Plea." This rnean$ that
mand 'for the paper ,in'this partIcu- Brother 'Moss "in'the columns.of
our churches, pastors, secretaries
or repQrt.ers mu:::;tfeel a personal lar .. In addition to this, ,we need Religious Educati6n' :01 'this issue.
responsibility for getting th~ new.s the cooperation of. all, in con~ We': .want' 1'0' urge' everyone' to
to the "Christian Plea" for publI- tributing material of inspiraMon- -read. and"re-read his letter carecation.'
are' a people that aI, educational' of informational
fully' and' prayerfully as. we 'note
like news, we .}ll5:eto share it, and natw.e, such as, Addresses;'Seithat less than· one' ·third of our
. .. , Bible School .actually'- contributed
we like to hear it; then why not mons, Lectures, etc.
repOrt· it to . "The 'Plel1,"" and let
SUPPORT AND BOOST-The
anything at all in the way of Mis;,
next' thing we can do to' make sionary Offering. In a very'large
us all r~aQ. about it?"
_ '.
Any. information relative to VIS- "Th~, Plea" a- success, is tp give way this applies to.our churches
its from. N.a~:l()nalfiel~. Wo:rke.rs, it (j~r· hearty
support.
."The 'and th(iir Other' auxiliaries-:::-breth.:.
visitors from the United Chris- Chris.~ian Plea," like every worthy· ren' 'this should not- be."
"
tian')\fi§Sionary SoCiety, ,news of ,inter.p:r;ise, must have funds' to,
While.' weare
giving" thanks'
pastors and evangeIt'sts, news of keep'~;8'0ing. From the 1st, of to God for' his' bountiful gifts
our schools and ,Missionaries wiU September to the 1st of Decem- of life; ..let: us: ke~nly sense anew:
be welcomed or' solicited as' gen- ber has proven a: very profitable
our' ..obligation to Him ....because
eral Broth'erhooo news.··
period ~for "The Plea" finanCially, of J1eaven's"~most . precious gift;:
Iriformation relative to special the total being, $513.19 gathered
-its·Son,. and feeT~gi'afeful, for the
work, .suthas, ,c~l~.biations,M~ni- in fr.om all sources· with more privilege of :being'Co:.laborers· with
versarIes,
,ded~~tlOn$,.
rallIes, than. 150 additions £0 the', Sub- Hiin in .savifig the world.
.
cl,uuiges in the; 'Gfficiary .or, the scrip.tion List; whi~h m,akes a
staff of workers, available pastors
;'We pay for,. what. we get, . and -get
verY-nke: start. Let us not,howi~siding in the community and ever, feel that ~thi:sjs. ,q:uite s~f- ";~~<'we p;iyfor:' ",,:
. THE CHRISTIAN fLEA
,Published 212:;,Herrlando . Street
Memphis,., 'r'enn.
Under the :-A'u~pice~ of. the
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'PAGEofNE\VS ITEMS
ChurchN-ews
. Sunday School O'p€ned at the usual hour
Lesson "Christian Stewardship."
Attendance - to
Sunday
Seho'ol and church fair
Our_ Ipastor preached' a wonderful
sermon on _. Stewardshill'.
We wel'e glad to Ihave with us
cne of our State Worke:l's, Mrs. Con-nie Doolan, who brought us a very
inspil"ing message
We always enJoy the good news our State Workers bring.
We are urging ,all members to at-.
tend 'the meetings.
Our pastor visHed 'Ws family in
Kansllis Oity, Mo. Visitors are always welcome.
I
Our s,logan 1'01' all departm:ents
o.fthe. church is "Over the Top"
Weare
indeed glad Rev. V M.
Alplii,n f'or our 'pastor.'·
has had
i;musual exp()'r~ence in all' departments
of ·church work'
'-The Langley' Avenue Chris-tJi~ Church,
Lord's Day, September 23, i928.
'We had the l)leasureof
having -Rev~
F.- C.-. Cothran of Los Angeles, Calif.
wifh- us, who filled 'the _ p~llpLt at' the
morning s,ervd,ces.
-'.phe ~ubject· of hs dscourse -was:- "The
Preeminen'ce of Christ:"
-We alslo had the pleasure of having
visitors [-rom S't: Louis; Mo., Mr: 'and
Mrs. Mitchell_of t!WEft. Louis Mgll'S,
and Ml·S. Ambrose.
Elder La Touche extended the invi·
tation:
The - fiJiancewas
$44.00. -The
benedfc-tion was pronounced after ::Which
we went home - Tejoicfng.-

mouths ,full. A leHer' from Miss Chand·
IeI' has come to i;e-mind us (lest we
forget).
Thanks, Miss Chandler.
We
pray that the worlf~B1ay grow in the
state, a.nd not on11')n
the ,sta1:e but
the woole UnHed Stat'es untlli-t shaH
be a credit tohumall'ity
and to God.
M. S. BROWN, Re,porter.
B. L.· JACOBS, Pastor.

SCOTT,

ARKANSAS

FULTO~l

MISSOURI

·Mrs. Mary Van Burer,
repre3€nted
the W.
M. S., Miss Kather:ne
Van Buren,
the Bible
.' ISchool a.nd V. G. Smith.
the church
at the,
District
meeting
in ~ew Haven.
Miss Fanny
convalescing.

Berry

haS' been

ill

but.is

n<>YO'

.Mrs, Grawford
Brown
amI
Son.
Frederic
Bel!. iarmerly
of the Method:~t
Church,
took
membership
with the Christ:an
C.-nu~ch where
Mr.
Brown
is a deacon.
The

Baptist

State

Convention

met

in

Fulton,

Oak' Grove Chl'is,tlau Church, M'l"S.- October 13-18 and the Christian Church was
glad to open its doors for the Men's sess:on
M,a'l'tha M,oore,'"Reporter;-as well as afford homes for mallY of the deleNQvembel' 4th, was a hdghday
at
gates.
Oak 'Grove.
M:ss Partia
Payne,
a teacher
in R:ehmond
"A Club-" Rally"
Heights,
a suiburb of St. Loui::;, spent a week .•
'.':')ie, ~ntire program for' the day was: end at home.
11);: 30-11:15-Sunday
School conduct.
Miss Kat'herine Van B'uren was e:ected secreed <.by,:
,Bro. T. R. Mppre, Supt.
I~ary of ,the B:ble 'School and C. E. District
11: 15-12:OO-Short, sermon by the pas-, conventions.
tco,', Elder, W. Martin,
The Helping
Hand
Club compOBed of the
1.2:00-12:30-Unfinished
busjness.
women
of the
church,
put on a successful
Hall<>we'en
soda
I
Wednesday.
Oct. SO.
12: 30..1: OO-Recreation.
1: 00-1:20-Script~tl';
reading and disA party
composed of Mr. and Mrs. Calvin
cuss:,on by Elder: ,q, M. Thomas of Walker. Mr. Clyde La-ws, Mrs. Emma' Rchmond •• ,d V. G. Smith motored to Columbia
Pearidge Chri,stJianChurch.
SundaJ.
Uctober 28 to the dedicatory
servic •••.
. 1: 20-1:50-Rally
sermon by Elder W. Mr. and Mrs. Ray also were present.
S. T'hiomas of St. D~niel Baptist Church.
Bes'des having three delegates at the District
. 1: 50-2:30-Offerini ..raised by Bro. S.
Convention,
the )"ulton
Church
decreased
its
J. Jones of St. Daniel Baptist Chu.rch~ state obJigatione by sending $18.50 for representation.
Amount, $150.80.
2:30 ..3:30--Luneh.
Rev. Burns,
of Sedalia.
one of the Baptist
ministers,
spoke in !!le Christian
Church, Sun ...
Adjournment.
The singing class (home) enteJf\talne4 day morning .and Rev. Webb of ·La Grli.nge.
was the speaker
for the evening
services
on
the congregation w:th ·sweet 'songs dur· October ·21. The morning message was' en':
poyed
by
.all.
The
inclement
weather
and
ang the 'Program.
the closing
attractiona
kept
the evening
atOwing to the
weather
CIOudLUons tendance
low.
.
some tha t Thad planned to be '''\oth
The
B:hle
-School. is gaining
interest
in
'us didn't come.
finances and in memlbers during the "Get- YourOur object is to bUild a ·church some
Goat"
Contest.
\ The classes are growing
and
. On October' 28th ,th~ Chureh -at Cov- time 'in- the near future.
the Bible Class is, nearly
.-eady ,to organize.
ington, Ky., had a 'corner 's-tone 'lay'ing
Remember our mobto: "Without ..baLtThe Art and Dramatic
Club and the W. M.
bi the Mli>soi:J.lcorder.
ing, with'out rest. Always 'pushing bet· S. held' their. usual meetings.
Both
are
pI'anning some, future _ -things for the upbuild-Elder G.' W. Taylor reports that· ,his te'r up to bes,t."
'.
ing of the organization.
members' are bac~ from'Picking~ottiJn
Look 'to heail" from- us -a.gadnsoon.
and ·his work is picking uP.'
,
Our little band of workel'she,reat
LITTLE ROCK, KY.
SooH are struggling: to erect a 'c'hUTch
building wb!ich w~ are very much In
NEWS ITEMS
By H, T. Wilson, Reporter
need of.
Having just closed a great meeting
On Noveniber 4 -we set aside that
Mrs. L. J. Wilson ,and Mrs. !M. S. Sunday to raise -a-."la1'ge amount of at the Roclt, .-Elder W. M. Owens of
LouIsville, Ky." did the preaching. We'
Brown., for _ the ChUl:ch,,'and . Grethel
money for that purpose.
Brown for. the Sunday .School:: OUI." We q'ave bee.n asked to -rais'e th)"o:!!g'n. had a great ,osp'h;itual awake~ing, 'Our,
meeting started the ,t.hi:rd Sunday in
state evangelist
Elder B. C. Calvert
my cluQ $100.00, so I am asking all
\Vai ilL ..town .:the'· ,~eeK ,of ··November of our, firiends ,to~.elp us in this gl:-ea-t, September and ,clos.ed 'On ;the: ,fifth
Bunday. Elder Owens assisted in hold·
7th, 8.th"and preacl1ed for.~us two nights~ ef~ort., We are grateful.ior
any,am Iln$;
i,ng us a, great mee,ting: 'With Ohrist,
We >l£tealways gl'ad t<> ',have hi~ .. ' His you' can s,pare.
we stprmed the fort. of' the rpow~l'sOf
wO'tds ,of. counsel'· come.::to us frorn.
Yours 'in 'Christ,
darkness; put Sllitan to flight and capthe Father toa child.
:g,e is also guil·
MARY V. MOORE,
'tured thirty twosoull/.
.
ty ,of .In'~king 'a house' .-tQ-;P,ouse eanvaJSs
Notwlithstanding w-~':had' 's'everal sic:k.
to :aroUoseus ,to our duty ~ilis'bhristJians.·
The ·man who insis,t-s that things
,The. observance' of Thai:J.ksgiVdrigSun': cannot be changed ds usually one. of and three deaths among my members.
'We had. ,a c'l'owded house. every' night.
day is -being planned in QUI' school:
the 'ithings that 'cannot.
One man came oil Saturday ID1:l,riling,
Mrs .. M.. S~ Bro:ivn and Mrs. N,e.ttie' Dilk:
to ·our room .with 'tears -running down
The highest
fiOrm of sp€nding" is
es are in charge of·, "same . aild: ·the·
(Turn ,~9 ~ge eight)
,s~)lding ,o!Ml.ll-6lf
for others.
children are"keeping
tOOlr' hands and
d,_

He

'PQ.ge Fiv6

THE CHBISTI'.iN PLEA

THE WALKING DEACON

~DEPARTMENT OF WOMEN OF THE"
CHURCH AND CHURCH LIFE
,:,~.
-

WOMAN'S DAY
Mrs.

Rosa

Brown

Grubbs

Wowan's
Day is the one Sunday
in the
year
when the Ohurch
is expected
to give
the Women of the Church the right-of-awy
to
express their persona]
devotion to the Master,
to im.pressively put before the ,Church the, world
and the world needs and to lead the whole
Church to a consecrated
gift for mis'sions.
Wontan's

Day

Offering

The offering
should be made a 'really large
part
in this
year's
observance of Woman's
Day.
With the pressu're that
has come .from
every f;cld for enlarged 'Work. With ,Missionar.
ies waiting at home-unable
to -be sent out,
with new people ready and trained for service,
entering
seculaor work
until
the time
comes
when the church can send them to tile field
for
which
they
have
prep",red-it
is surely
a. t"ime when
we through
our
organizations
should
urge
that
a g'reat
love offering'
be
made.
We are hopin~
that
from everyone
of our churches an average offering
equal to
One Dollar per member will 'be the aim.
However
we are praying
that
as individuals
each
will' begin to plan now that tfis special offering will he an adequate expr~ion
of your
own love and desire to help in the serviee.
A

DRAMATIZED

SERVICE

A dramatized
service
"Around
the World
<with His Disciples,"
has be~n prepared
for
Woman's
Day.
This
is
in
ha,rmony
with
our Pentecostal
thought of "Three Years with
Jesus,"
this year being {'With Jesus and His
Disciples."
This service
to Ibe presented
,by
all M'.ss'onary
organizations
in the ehurch
is
representative
of the different
fields
in cootume and is to emphasize
the thought
of a
world
wide brotherhood,
meeting
and serving
as one.
This should tbe given a,t the "night
sedvce.
In the
morn'ing
ask
your ,minister
to preach
on the individual
responsibility
to·
ward the world task-as
there are only a limited
number
of
special
speakers
avail",ble.
A copy of this play is being sen,t to every_
pastor
and
president
of the
Mis.sionary
Society,
address,
Missions Building,
Indianapolis;
Indiana,
for additional
copies.
,

Wowan's,

Day

Attendance

~ This . year
our emphasis
i;J on membeTship.
l,r we make a great increase, the women must
be in a;ttenda~ce at the service on Wowan's
Day, must hear the appeal and must be reached
personaUy,
,both to' secure their attendance
in
the service and also ,to secure' .theiiI' member .•
ship
for
the
local
societies.
Plans
should
be made for calling and for telephoning.
Every
group
should
have its work outlined.
Much
I!l:me should be spent
in a special
effort
to
reach every member of the church--eyery
woman, every girl that they may be present and
interested
in Woman's
Day.An

Attractive

Church

Decorations
add greatly ,to the church jnterest.
Use flowers, letter an attractive
motto and
-put, aCfOOS' front.
Use ,th,e maps 'Wh'ch are
being 'preI1ared for this
year's
program.
If '
P9s&i'l51~ ha~e an American
flag, 'R 'Christian
flag ·and some" of the flags, of other nations.
Arrange
your church so that' everyone
will
I;n~w, that it" is a, 'b~ .• ,day in your ehurch.
Wowan's

Day

,Publicity

;\.Announcements
a.re go:od, .but they must be
~ol.lowed
.Ii ,.more, personal' work in PU!blic~tif.
Use te[ephones, posters, jj~cs()nal' letters and
cards
in reaching
an of ,the people oJ,,; ~he,
_¢It,,,rch:,·to' ..secure .. ,a ,good att'indance
fo;' th<\

,».i

~a1_ ,

'The

Half

Year

:: December
closes the 1st half
Of the M's·
',si<lnary yea,r.
',The, S1:and!lrd" of
Excellence
h\>~<Is; tl)e. ideal, of, one-half the apportJo(lme,nt
'p,ud'by'
Dece",lier ; , all dues for the hal!-' yea,
paid in fuli." This is the year,.we
are em-

TilE" OHRIS·TI:AN PLEA

phasizing
membership.
,What
about
one-half
your membership aim reached in Decem~er? One
half
our work
completed
gives' strenltth
a'nd
enthusiasm
for the last, half ¥ear.
Reservations

and March

We suggested
that
a section
be reserved
for the active members of the Missionary organiza~ions.
That just when the program -is ready
to start
with the audience standing
and altogether singing "Come Ye Who !Love the Lord"
-the
members of the
isisonary organ.iz&.tions
led by the President
of Woman's
Society will
march
in to, fill reserved seats.
!Sunday,
Decemtber
2nd
is' Wowan's
Day.
Ob6erve it on that
day if possible.
If ineonvenient
to
do
so,
then
substitute
one
Sunday
in December.

GREETINGS TO THE WOMEN'S
MISSIONARY SOCIETY
Dear
Co-Workers:
,
'
I am very miiidful of ,t»e honor that came
to me at the Chicalt0' Convention
,in being
elceted
your
National
PreSident;
to
m'e it
seems a bigger opportunity
to serve.
I do not
feel that
I was the one best fitted
for the
task,
but that
the Master
willed ,that I be
tried.
Our aims are -about the "arne as' last
year.
We want so much to reach them.
Will
you do your bit?
[)o not feel that, a' hard
, yoke nor a heavy burden
has been put upon
you, but just 'remember, 'It 15' His Will' and remem,ber too, how He_'said,
"!My Yoke is easy
and my burden. light."
We are
nearin~
Woman's
Day,' December
2nd, hope each society will l)ave a well-planned
program
and the entire
church
will give its
moral, spiritual
and financial
support.
When
this day is over I would ,be delighted to have
a letl€T from each society telling
about it.
At that
time you may address
me at 401
N. 5th St., Colum1bia, Missouri.
Elder Martin
has accepted the pastorate: there, and we are

v.

-I
G. Smith, Fulton, Mo.
A walking deacon is one that
marches around from house to
house, aggravating
the preacher
and stirring up the church. Hcls
a nuisance!
A walking' deacon is a preacher's thorn.
He walks around 011
the street corners polking arid
prodding -for adverse
criticism
from the enemies of the church
and someone in the church. Then, .
he collects the thousand-and-one
excuses used by the negligent to
clothe his indifference.
Finally
he gets' the focal point of some
individual or auxiliary
of the
church and then he begins to'
walk.
'He never walks toward the one
involved.
Such a one he shuns
for he might not be able to prove
what he wants to spread.
But
to the house of every other member and to all in the community
who will listen he siddles up and
repeats, intimates and agitates.
When the, trouble brewed by
him resultis in' a serious deflection
on the part of a member or group
of members he assumes with gladness the role' of prophet plenipotentiary and announces that he
saw it coining from a long way
off. He uses his voice to blame
the one he dislikes most for the
heinous sin, never sensing' the
,part a walking deacon has played
in the dismal affair:

,moving,

I am a,sking th~ editor to run my' address at
the
bottom
of the
Misslilllary
page
of the
Christian Plea"
few issues if it" is convenient,
that
all may get it and 00 able to keep
in .touch with me.
The following
offcern
were
elected
at
the
Chicago
Convention
to ""rve
for
one year:
President,
Mrs. A. L. Martin,
401' N. 5th St.,
Columbia,
Mo.;
First,
Vice
President,
Mrs.
John
Kirkpatrick,
2216
W.
Chestnut
'St.,
Louisville,
Ky. ; Second
Vice
President
and
ilIistorian,
Mrs.
M. J.
Brown,
Port
Gibson,
Miss.; Recording Secretary,
Mrs. Sus'an Affutt,
2400 Germantown
St., Dayton,
Ohio; Assistant
Recordi'ng Secretary,
,Mrs. J. K. 'Spencer, 534
Ninth Ave., N. W., Roanoke, Va.; Corresponding
Secretary,
'Miss Aletha
Alexander,
5157
S. M'ichigan
E'lvd., ,Chicago,
Ill. ; Treasurer,
Mrs: L. H. Crawford,
750, Everett
St., Kansas
City,
Kan. ; Ohildren's
Worker,
Mrs.
B. B.
Hutsell,
726 N. LiJhestone
Street,
Lexington,
Ky.;
Field 'Secretary,
Mrs. Rosa V. Grubbs,
Missions 'Bulding, Indianapolis,
Ind.
Your6' for o,:Mi~ions,

a

MRS. 'M. L. M,AtRTIN, President.
401 N.

5th

Street,
"

Columbia

,

Mo.

THE STANDING DEACON
V. G. Smith
He stands for something in
the church.
No matter what' it
was he stood for, he stood for
it.
No matter how out-of~date it
was, he stood for it.
No mat-ter how impractical it
might have been, he stood for it. '
No matter how many thought
differently
and though it had
democratic government,
he still
stood for 'it.
No matteI' what compromise or
substitute- was offered, the deacon' stood.
No mater how 'far, ahead of
the thing~~the church has come,'
the officer stood.
The standing deacon stands like
the rock of Oibralter; in the same
place from year to year, beyond
reason, beyond change and beyond
hope.
This individual is -an objection
to overcome, .a stumbling-brock
to remove, and unless the rotation
of officers is used to relieve the
church officiary of such rubbish,
a em-se forever.
(To be continued)
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V.
G. Smith
served
as president
of the
C. E. Department
with
Miss Elmore
Jacobs
of
New
Haven.
as
seoretary.
Only
three
churches
reported
Endeavor
'Societies and
the
finances
were
$21:40.
However,
$16.00 was
turned
over 'to the secretary-t,reasurer
for the
state
treasury.
'I1he theme of the convention
was "Cooperation" 'and every i.tem of the convention
program
lent force and •.cality ·to .this theme.
There
was
no
wrangling
nor
disputes
which
so
oft~n
dis·r~Pt the 'hatmony
of a convent'on.
The departments'
hael no cause to find reasons
,for nnt approving
the ,program and its co-relation
of service.
Many
of the
committees
were joint between, departments
and in "function.
The ouG-of-town delegation
numbered" thJ.iteen
with. three from St. Louis, one from IChamois,
five from Jefferson
City and ,three from '}'ulton,
and M·rs.· Doolin,
the field
secretary.
'State
officers
present
were 'Field 'Secretary
of W.
M. S.;
Elementary
Superintendent
of
Bible
School; 'Recording Secrclary ~f W. M. 'S.; Sta·te
Evar.·gelist . and President
of' Bible School.
The Church
at New Haven
was spic and
span
with ,fresh
paint,
new wall paper
and
other
evidences
of advance
preparation.
The
~ hohle3 were thrown
open and every delegate
f;Jl€d with good things for the physical
man.
The nearest .the convention:
came to dissension
was
in
apportioning
the
delegates
.to
the
h:.'me3 fo-r meals.
There were more'· dinners than
diners.
. But that was a local problem.
The
delegates all did .their share in appeasing
the
hosts and hostesses by their hearty cooperation
in eHminati:n$ taibl'c" delicaci~.
The offficers
for the next year are as follaws:
CHU~OH
DEPARTMENT-P·resident,
J.
H.
Heatley,
St. Lou's;
Vice President,. Elder Wm.
Alphin,
St.
Lou:s;
Secretary,
Mrs.
Ella
D.
.Morris, Jefferson
City.
W. ·M. S. DEPARTMENT-President.
Mn;. S.
Lampkin·s, JeUerson
City; Vice President,
Mrs.
Q. Mayberry,
Jefferson
City;
Secretary,
Mrs.
E. Kaiser,
New Haven.
.

Old Kentucky 'and her ,kin are jubilant over the prospeot of the Christian
T·radning "Chair"
pla,ced in Lincoln
, Institute at Lincoln Ridge, Ky., as the
long sought solution of the "Kentucky
School P,roblem."
Coming late in the seaSOl1!aS it did,
many
Kentucky
students
'had made
fall arrangements
and gone to other
schools.'
Old kentucky is busy in District me'etings.
Mrs. S. M. Brown 'and M'rs. B.
B. Hutsell are pushing the women's
work.
Mrs. Ernestine
HaJncock, wife of
Elder R. E. Hanc'ock, pastor at' Govington and, the District Pre,s'idents .are
h·old,ing S. S. In,stitutes 'and we know
what state evangelist C. H. Johnson is
always .Cjoing for 'all departments.
Our State Board met in. Lexington
October 19th and we had a good report.
Samuel B. Devine is firing away at
Paducah
on ttheextreme
west' end
Sammy has ,a good "Help Meet" ,to
hold while he ,spins.
William
Owens of Louisville
just
clos'eda
great meeting at Little Rock
IBl'BLE SOHOOL AiND C. E. DEPARTM,ENTS
with H. T. Wilsoll,
G. E. Litton and
~P·res:dent
of· Bi-ble..o;
School, Mrs. A. E. Gilmo~e, Jefferson
City; Vice President
of B. S.
his govd wife are holdIng 'a great meetand C. E., Mr. 'Charles Rose, New Haven;
ing at Mt. SteTling for Bl'other B11O'Wll. retary of Both, Mias C. Van Buren, Fulton. SecW. H. Allen 'is i'allying at Lawrenceburg. S. Campbell is '!1Joldingboth feet
iSunday, October
28 the
Second Church
at
Oli PaTis.
.
Colum'bia held. its dedicatory
services
at 3 :00
p. _an. with Elder A. W. Davis, National
EvanC. H. DICKERSON.
gelist, in charge.
Elder Alexander Martin,
for.

MISSOURI
V. G. SMITH,

merly of Illinois, is in charge of the church.
A large delegation
of the First
Church of
Columbia
was present.
Fulton
and Jefferson.
City also, had representatives
there.

NOTES

Evangelist,

Fulton,

Mo.

The Annual
C<>nvention of the Second Dis1rict convened
with the New Haven
Church,
October
25, vice jresident
J. H. Heatley,
St.
Louis,
presiding.
The presidents
of the other 'departments
were
present except Elder P. A. Gray of the Christian Endeavor
Department.
Mrs. Sarah Lampkins of Jefferson
City, president
of the W.
M. S. Department,
led her department
to the
leadership
in finances.
raising
$44.50.
·Mrs.
Beulah
Webb. the secrclary
was nut .present
{.'fi acount
of illness.
MrB. Mary Van Buren,
s.tate president
and Mrs.· Cammie Doolin
were
present
and rendered
valuable
service
on the
pr,og,ram and in committee
work.
Ml'S. Anna
E.
Gilmore,
president
of the
Bible !School Department,
'was also minus ,the
service
of her secretary,Mr.
Dlum~ IWalker
of St.Louis.
Miss 'Catherine Van 'Buren of
Fulton,
supplied
and .retained
the office
for
.the coming year.
This department
was 'Second
in the amount
of money raised. 'having $40.30
when the final count was made.
Five schools
reported.
Mr.
J. H. Heatly,
tho new to the work,
acquitted
himself
wil-h credit
in performing
,the duties of his. office.
This departmen thad
the Jwrvlces of its secretary,
Ml'S. Ella Morris
of Jef·ferson City.
The financial
returns
were
$35.25,
also a gain over last year.

p'\ge Seven

The offering was to go for the instaJlation of
a furnace.
Prof. J. ·W. Damet, a former pastor,
solicited
the
offering
and
led out
with
a
$10.00
contribution
quickly
followed
by nine
<Ythere. Then
the five,
three,
two and one
d-ollar givers ca-me and were recored.
CoJum'bia
has great
possibilities.
'Elder
C. E. Craggett
of Kansas
City
is
holding
a revival
for
the Frankfort
Church
after
closing
one with the Hannrtml
'Church.
Elder
J. H. Parker
is pastor
of the latter
and Elder E. K. Burton of the former church.
'Elder E., K.. Burwn has a meeting
November
4-18 in Madison.

in progress

Mrs. Ca·m'mie Doolin, field secretary
of W.
M. S.. is wmking
among the churches of the
Second
District.
She has
visited
St. Louis,
Ne\v' Haven,
Co~umlbia, Jefferson
Cit,Y,
and
Chamois.
Her
aim is to stress
the putt:ng
on of "the program.
'l'hc 'District
'Meeting
at New Haven
took
up an offering of $40.00 for Mr. Mason, an old
invalided
Erder
of the
New Haven
Church.
Th:s raised .the ·finances
of the con,vention to
514"5.45, a good increase
over la'Rt year.
.

WABBASEKA,

ARK.

The Elliott Cha,pel Church o·f Christ
is now making its ,final report for the
year 1927,28.
When our d'€legates returned
from
'the State Oonventi9ll that was held
in August fwm the 15th to 19th at
Little Rock, Ar1fcansas, we were insp'il'ed by 'some ,of the subjects that
were dis·cus·sed. : One of the interestdng subjects that was discussed wa,s:
"Can the ChurcTi Live Without the
Sunday School?"
Jot was finally decided by the majority of the Christians
<that th'€ Church cannot live without the
Sunday School.
The Sunday School
is the place wh.ere we Ie-am 'and bec,O'mefamiliar with laws of our C[''€ator.
Through th'€ SUnday School we have
been successful 'in gaining mo·st of the
souls for the Master.
Rev. E. L. T'owner, pastor, held ·a revival at the E.mott Chapel Church on
the 9th vf September.
Two were converted and baptized.
We were more
successful this year in gaining souls
than we were last y·ear.
- In the beg:inning of the New Yell;r
1928·29, we ~·e·organj.zed our Sund,ay
Sc11Jool. Brother
Major Till'ner, our
Supt. who has i'·endered 'splendid serv-:'
ice during 'the past year was re-elected
Sup,t. He has J:>e'€llvery dutiful in
stir.ring an interest in the officers and
members· to meet out and 'have our
services on time. This is one of the
main factors in the building of a good
Sunday School.
Our National Holiday, Thanksgiving,
has pU>ssed and our Sund:ay School
had a gl'eat 'program.
MRS. EVELYN TURNER, Rept.·

COLLEGE

NOTES

,The annual Franklin-Philo
Tennis Match was
held
October
27.
The
teams
consisted
of
Jonas
Sneed
and
Reginald
Cullins,
for
the
Franklins,
and Eli Wilbert
and George Washington for the Philos.
They were rather evenly
matched,
too, but
the Philo
team
won the
event.
The 'sets were
won
'by the
Phil""
9-7; 3-6;
6-3.
.
The Hinds-Warren
County Fair wag in ses-'
sion th's
week.
They did not have a very'
good week and have extended the time .three
days.Our school will be dismissed
Tuesday
to g'ive thc students an opportunity
see the
Fair.
The school has .tnken its mation picture
machine 10 the Fair and gave a free ,picture
show each evening.
ThIS is a part
of the
new educational
prcgram
of the schooL
The
picturc3
were
the prevention
of Tubercolosis and Diptheria.
We also had two comedies for entel ..tainment.
We plan to use our
mach:ne often for such educational work in this
community.

w

on

Principal
Laurence'
Jones
of Piney
Woods
School was On the campus
a few days ago
v;siting
his son Turner,
who is a sludent in
. our schOQl this
year.

(Turn 'bo p,age eight)
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Does It Pay to HoM Convention~J ._W. A. F.9rdham._"_Aft~r -s~!1gi!1g..Il1o.st logical and forceful sermon.
(Oop.tinued from page 1)
the Assembly song and prayer,
There are' ab6ut . one-hundred
dered the "World Call." The Wo- the house was decl~red' ready' for churches in this distrIct and over
All pastors
men and the Bible School recom- what ever business that ~hould ninety ministers.
mended the creation of a scholar- ceme before it. Elder B. J. Greg- were required ·to report with $5.00
$75.00 was the highest
ship fund, for the training of' or~ was called upon to preach the each..
some young person for the lead- gUIde-sermon of the. Assembly. amount reported from one church,'
ership of the church. Mrs. Davis 131'0. ~regory, recoverIng from a Vine Swamp, Kenston; Elder P.
was elected to lead the women lo~g Illness, came forward with H. Hc;>\vellserves as pastor. Total
another year.'
sUItable re~arks. - His text was amount reported from churches
Elder B. J. Kearse, state Presi- taken from Gal. ,6:16, "~nd as and ministers $1,926.85. The pubdent called his session for Friday
many as sh~H walk by thIS rule, lic offering was not included in
morning.
The churches
made peace be ~on them and mercy, this report.
Our brethi'en known as Discivery good reports, all things being and upon tne Israel of God."
considered. This part of the state
He . told th~ story of ~ow the ples of Christ, had a very fine
was struck - by that great storm AmerIcan IndIan ~al~ed m each spirit, and did ..much to ma.ke my
stay pleasant. _ The;y- represented,
about three weeks before the
others tracks, untIl It appeared
through me, to the_United Chris~
convention convened.
Some few _ as only one;man 'had passed that
tian Missionary Society,$6.6L.._l
of the churches seemed to have - way.
They - followed a certain
a. way of "fooling"- their pastors, -'-rule a~d _guide t;if-their. tribe life. have. been invited by Mr. Edward
telling him the' convention fee is Eefer!m~ to hIS physIcal state, L. Battle, President of .the Sunday
on hand and they will make re- he ~aId . I am the. same old coon, School . convention, to visit his
port ere the convention is over can t clImb as "hIgh, but J ca~ field and hold some institutes this
year.
Elder .W. G. Best of the
but they never show up to make stay out of the 'way of the ?ogs.
I"epOrts for the 'church nor send H~ closed that· masterly sermon Second District convention also
1. am
apr m~ney to rep~esent· in. the- with an appeal ,to. the young men gives A standing invitation.
conventIOn. That -IS not nght;
who should. ~~1flethe torch; from glaa to go among my brethren,
our work can never go forward
th.e. tremblIng hand of t~e old and am willing to abide the .time
as long as some display -besotted mlmsters who were fast fallIng out until we all shall walk by .the
same rule.
selfishness in their lives.
The of the r~nks.
minIster himself ought to awake
Follo:vmg thi/? Jreat
message,
sometimes.
If he wants confi- the ChIef made _hIS.report of the
LITTLE ROCK, KY.
dence of the pe~ple let him make" .wor~ done during the year. The
(Gontinu€d fl'Qm page 5)
his reports in 'open session to regular program of work - was his cheeks. He had -·promiJsed his wife
the convention.
The convention taken up for the. day. Elder E. that he would meet her in the heavenly
has a right to demand a report - Z. Coley closed .the day with' a world. He felt within himself thJat a
cf its President
recording secre- strong message.
pil'omise mad'e to a "",if'e, When iifing,
tary, corresponding secretary, and_
The sec<;md day all committees' wa.s Oll€ than sJ;!ould be kept.
treasurer
when this is done he' were appomted. - -Elder Fordham,
Our meeting ,vas 'one of the great·est
can defy' any indictment mad~ by' chIef of the assembly, in giving 'held in .Little Rock for the laM ·,thirty
a-n unkind brother
If the recom- the charge to 'the committee on years. On Sunday evening ElderS·tafmendations' of the future work or?ination,
E?aid -among other_ -ford Campbell, pastor of the Chris-tian
committee are carried out the thmgs, _that, "If God had called Church at Paris; Ky., came ,to us and
state' of South Carolina will show a man to preach his gospel, and left _-with us': a _great message- w1liclj.
a great improvement in its -work had_ nowhere for .~he . preacher
we all enjoyed. The ofliicers and mem"
another -year.
to preach, God_W9.~_J1Jakmga fool' he'rs - ot the Christlan Church at·: Ger·
Elqer Leroy Kearse, a yo\1ng- ~a him." . He b~lieves tha~e.very
mantoWn, Ky. -were p:·-esent. The siir'g~
man who lacks a few years of
n tha~ IS cl;llle~ to the mlmstry,
ingchO';r 'of ,the. High Street Chrisrtialj.
ftnishing his education was elect- should flp-d hIS fIeld. Elder J. H. Church of Carlisle and members were
ed to serve the state ~s an evan- Rouse,preached the_ mid-day ser- pres.ent.
'-'- _._-----gelist this year.
I do hope this m~n. Among mat:lY other good
One fro.m the
Cl~ristian.-Church
of
will not be the end of his educa- ~~mgs bro~gh~, out m the message,
Mt. Sterling,
Ky., --took
membership
tion as he seems to be very am-' 1 was SaI~, That God wants a with us. Our Il1'eethig J;llosed with thirbitious, and expresses his desire representatIve on earth; God al- ty~two other:s added to the saved, il-ild
to go forward with his education
ways use? the best he had to rep- with a -fin·anc;al offering of $237.15. .
. resent HIm"
Enclo~ed you ~il1filld
IllY sUbscj.i,,~
If this young man is to succeed in
. .
'
the :field as an evangelist,
it
Thursday mgp.t _Elder 0: _Z~l- tron. flOT'the Chri'stian
Plea, $1.00.
.
.
means full cooperation on the part lar of the
PIedmont
DIstrIct
H. T. WILSON,
of the churches and ministers as preached to an overflow at the
CarHsle, Ky" Box 77,_
well as a well . planned pro- "Free Will Baptist" church.
It
gram
of
the
state
Board. was r~ported that he brought a
COLLEGE f"l0TES
Elder B. J. Kearse,
Was re- ve~yfme mess~ge. Elder Steely,
(Continued from page 7)
elected as President.
We are ChIef of t~e As~mbly of the Nor'fresident
and Mrs.
Lehman
and
Pr<>r~80r
expecting great things from the _ folk- Washmgton' Di~trict preachattended'
th"
White
State
Cmwenti<>n
palmetto state.
We hope the - ed to .an overfl?wmg house at Lcmg
last week.
'The: )'oyal recepti<>n they receivll4
evangel'st
wiIr' 'report his work, _.the mam .convent!on:. He brought
indicate.
the fine fnterest
that is beini" shown
through the Christian Plea.
a" very: mterestmg
messHge to by the people of the state toward our school.
We
-now
hal"e
a
lari"e
supply
<>f stickers
_-.
the delIght of all who heard- him.
B'''l'la~
College.
lilvery old student
-East North Car~lIna Assembly
Friday night
Eld
J h
F forMt.
ought to have 'l-t least one of these w stick
a ear wind.ow, or spme
The~-Gcldsboro-Raliegh District,
Whitfield preached t~e °cl~sin; qn a suit case or.
place of prolninenc1<.
Advertise
Mount
h~ld its _57th. Annual Assem~ly sermon from -1--Cor. 1 :23, Sub~' <>thet
Beulah
C<>ll"ll'~' Thl'SC! stickel'8
sell for five
with the· St. Paul congregatm,' ject: "The three attitude toward cents -each or tpree for a dime. One wiU be
sent post paid Wany
student
who will write
4yden,. N. C., October 23-2.6. T.he the cross."
Brother Whitfield
f". o/le. If you can't afford one, write and
house was called to. order b>,"ChIef . broug!1t us to our feet with til i" tell -tu and we will send -;vou One free. __
THE OHRISTIAN PLEA
Pau.e. Eight
c
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By T. B. LIVINGSTON, V.n.M.
They are:6. PIANOS-It
is said that a
famous ' misician once turned his
instrument 'to exquisite pitch for
a special performance.
Satisfied
with results he awaited, the appointed hour. In the mean time
some boys found the instrument
and changed a couple of strings.
When the artist
appeared and
touched the strings they gave out
a most ear-grating discord.
He
was surprised and humiliated.
In
th~ eyes of the people he was a
failure.
In preaching the minis,ter's soul is an instrument
on
which Christ plays spiritual symhohies to comfort, uplift, inspire,
refresh His weary people. When
~the Divine Artist strikes the keys
;there should be no ear-grating
fdiscord.
, The piano needs frequent tuning and so does the preacher's
soul. To preach when he is not
in'-tune is to dishonor Christ. He
should enter the pulpit from comn;J.union with God. Christ needs
a ,well-tuned soul to deliver His
messages to a needy, waiting cong'r~gation.
The preacher should
stiffer no intrusion of any sort
before his sermon.
Even the
teaching "of a class in Sunday
School may prove disastrous. First
thiri~s must. come first.
Let us
have frequent seasons of communion so that we might always
be in readiness for service, but
by all means let us see to it that
we are exquisitely
tuned
for
p,reaching. Let us give the Divine Artist the best facilities we
cab to, display His power.
Let
me put the thought in verse:Dear Master, now my soul's piano
take
And prove if any string be out of
tune,
Or flat on sharp!
Its. pitch exquisite make;

Connect Thou, Lord, for me
What ringeth hast to Thee,
Whenever Thou wouldst play or
late or soon
May heart and life release to wondering throng
Thy perfect son.
_.7. QUICKSILVER-Quicksilver
fits into any mould and the true
is: known by His aptitudes.
He
becomes all things to all men
that He might save some. Incidentally this adaptability means
his salvation.
Rigidity is banal.
It dooms a character.
Let Whitfield's slogan be ours, "We speak
in the language of the market."
Of course, adaptability does not
~ean conformity.
Beware! Men
are neVE:)relevated by those who
descend to their levels. The river
m.ingles with the ocean yet is
distinct from it. An anonymous
poet furnishes an apt praper:"May

every soul that
touches
m.i..ne,
Be it the slightest contact
Get therefrom some good,
Some little grace,
one
kindly
,
thought,
One aspiration yet unfelt,
One bit of courage
For the darkening sky, one gleam
of faith
To brave the thickening ills of
life,
.
_
'
One glimpse of brighter
sky
Beyond the gathering mist,
To make this life worth while
And heaven a surer heritage."
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nothingness and the honor conferred upon us. You cannot put
anything into a vessel thas is
filled with something else. Let
us pray,
Oh, empty us of self, the world,
and sin,
And then in all Thy fulness enter
in.
May the tliirsty heart never be
disappointed because of our failure to keep ourselves meet for
the DiVi:ne In-filling. The following prayer is appropriate:"Oh, to 'be nothing, nothing!
Painful the humbling may be,
Yet low in the dust I'd lay me,
That the world plight by Saviour
see.
Rather be nothing, nothing!
To Him let our voices be raised;
He is the Fountain of blessing,
He only is meet to be praised.
Oh, to be nothing, nothing!
Only to lie at His feet,
A broken and empty vessel,
For the Master's use made meet."

9. SALT-Salt
is an aseptic.
We put it on fresh meat to keep
it sweet and good. The influence
of Christ's ministers should make
for the prevention of conception
in youth.
Salt permeates, purifies and preserves.
It is the
minister's
mission to permeate
the wrold with the Spirit of
Christ, to purify it from all unrighteousness, and to preserve it
for the coming of the Lord. How
terrible, if we lost our seasoning
pow'er!
10. TRUMPETS - Among the
Hebrews, this instrument in times
8. RESERVOIRS-The
waters of peace as' well as in war. In
times of peace, it was blown
of life descend from them through
,countless channels to bless, re- softly to assemble the people or
fresh, and save society.
Christ, their rulers together. When they
the Eternal Fountain of Life hath were to move camp or to marc,h
to war, it was sounded deeper. It
ordained that through 'earthen
vessels His treasures should be- was important that the trumpeteer give no uncertain sound. He
come accessible to the perishing
(Please t\U'n <to page 8)
,multitudes.
May we. realize our

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION
MISS B. E. CHANDLER, Contribufipg Editor
V. G. SMITH, Contributing Editor
P. H. MOSS, Departmental Editor

THE SITTING

•

DEACON

V. V. Smith
Blessed ~s t'he man thrut-mJ1' sitteth
in t'he seat of the '8 coffe'r.
Some deaconsconstarutly
sit.
They
!have not the energy to elevate them<;;elves nor 'lead out the <{hurch into
amy '30rt of hew venture.
They have
not t'he vitality to ar1.s'e fl'Om the se'at
of the scoffer w'hich is bas'ed on Ignorance.
Some off.icers will not re,ad
a ,single magazine onohurch
Iife nor
·subscribe for 'one paper that might
~UJggest ,a new way. He sitteth until,
l'ike Gold';bck3 in "The Three Bears"
he ,sits t'he bottom out of :::e chairs
both mentally and phys,ically.
The pathway to glory is. made up
of a row of moving seats and he sits
'd,own on the firs't to come h~s way and
never gets, up until the entire circuit
is made.
He ij a church fixtUTe like
rfue 'o,rgan and like most of the o,rg,ans
just as useless as any other part of ,the
obsolete furniture.
His favorite hymn is~"I
shall NOT
b80, I Gliall NOT be moved" and loud
and lustily dOeR he ,l>ing, ,seated in the
seat of the scoffer.
I
Not only does he 'sit ON everythIng
rthat ,co>unts for p'rogres,s because he
is afna:id ,the church will move off ,and
,leave him 3a he ,silts on 'and on.

s,plendid 'pI1ospects that never seem to
mate l'ializ e.
GTe,at posihilities
,greet
'the 'eye but when ha;rv;est time come,]
the only fruit is the shriveled-up, 1'Otten remains th,at litter the ground there. about.
Some frillt is stunned
and nev,er
reac'hes its full gl'owth.
Bewildered,
lost and disap,poin"ed, the 'individual
finds no way to 'Consummate ,the thing
f),tarted. Lack of knowledge, lack of
enthuGiasm, Ia;ck of vision, lack of
foresighot, all conb'ibute 'to the ultimaJte
failure lof the life top1"oduce.
The
1'1fe goes through 'strangely ineffective
Ito real:ze those noble 'sentiments that
grow up in a conscIentious ,soul. Th·e
tree dees its utmost ·but th'e fTuit ,is
not worth he'ing picked.
POSGibly tl1e
'sloil is not rich en,ough <to pr,oduce the
sor,t of fruit 'that the t'ree has to produce.
Mayhaps the pruning of those
litHe pers,o.:).'alhabits ,and pr,ivate vices
hll1s not been well done and there is
too much vitality
being sa.p,ped by
uGeless -branches.
So far as the real
'Object in mind, the Production of Fruit,
i,s concerned, there is no more to lJ.e
said ·th'an the 'tree whIch does ruot p,rD.
duce at 'all.

Seme fruit fonows
the
bloOlllling
which is late ,and e,re the fruit has
matured, the fmst nips, the tree and
all ,is lost. Many trees bloom and at
such a ,time are more beautiful 1Jhan
ever he fore but df :they retain their
BY THEIR FRUITS
petals and Q'lolom on and on, 'the fruit
lllatureG.
The Christian
that
Jesus has said, "By their fTUits, ye never
keeps,
the
emotional
exaltation
and
joys,hall know 'tihem." Such is test is the
only just test on any pers'on who' ful 'c:onvers'ional thanksgiving ,too long
th'inks right will admit it but GO few is liable to find himself ,too fa;r in
arrears tlO' p.roduce fruit.
To shed the
:we "Brin,g foort'11fruit wOTtby of rebeautiful ,to get to the useful is not
pentance."
Some like the fig tree cursed by a new idea for mere beauty is not
a :reality unles'S the 'beauty of seTvice
Jesus" bear no foruits at all. Thriving
iG 'at the cme. Unle,ss the base of the
in the atmosp!J:lere of the dhurch, rooted
blossom ,is ,the emhryo of the fruit,
in the s,oil of Bible Sch'Ool Tmining,
drinki:rug in the ,sunshine of God's the tr,ee has ruo rea1son to a,sk for any
plac'e in the category of usefulness but
me'rcy. They make a good appearance
by gOiin'g through ithe hoUow mockeTY like the Japanese Cherry Rio'w on 'the
d,rive in W:lJshington, oliv'e only for
o,f Christian service w1rich is 'the fruit3
lIlece,ss,ary. They never wOl'ship, lonly beauty, bl'ooming all '3ummer but p,roducing no cherries:lJt all. A Christi-an
go ,to <,hur,cb. They never are touched,
life
is not a 's!!ww window afofair, its
only "whooped up." Th·ey never serve',
'an exisltence of useful 's,e·rvice.
only excuse themselves.
Their place
;is only fuaJt of matter, to oacupy space.
Last there is ,the clas,s, that beaDS
Some ,pl'loduce rotten fruilt that hefOl'e fruit in ,it3 season and the leave's dotll
it ripens .it i13 past 'the 'stage of 'Use- not wither. We do not expect o'l'anges
ful'ne'ss. The ,church bud-g,et is 'I'IaJis'ed ,off plum trees nor a prkots, f!'Om 'the
ere 'that one is ready vo subsc'r~be. The
branches of :a 'peach tree.
The ,la;rge
entertainmerut
is over ere such fruit
bunches lof banana-scome
from a tre·e
~sready to do its part. The new idea
that ha,s no dg,ht to IOTd 'it over the
of personal ra;3ponsibility "<l'ies-a"boTn- dherry tree
beca;use Us fruit takes
ing" and the fruit falls ere ilt ha!s tprrecedence 'in size.
CertainpI'inciples
reached the ,s,tage where it will be use- guide in the 'produ,ction of all fruit.
ful. Any portion 'of tihe life will ,show ThaJt-is there mU3t be life, there must
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be sodl nutrIments,
leaves to make chloro,phyU, hranche,s ,'to hold ,the .fr\lit\ So
in theproduotl.bil
of good fruit tb(;l'e
must 'be a consecrated 1'1fe, a willingness 'to take in the nourishing qualitie& of God"s love and work in convertdng the miruto 'Useful p'ropertie·3 for
growth and ,to grow a spiritual
culture that will bear the luscious fruhs
of spiritual
service.
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STAB VlNG for the joy of giv·

iug-that
is pel'haps the
stal'kest fol'lu of poverty uf the
Christluas SPusou. To lIisap
(Juiut the chillll'eu, to IlI'iug the.
shallow uf a cloull iuto small
expectant faces-this
is tl'agell\'
inllee(1. '1'I1e re3triction of pen
lIi1e,'Suess falls hea\'ily upou the
would-Ile-gh·er. [t hurts-being
kellt frolll the role of 8ant'l
Claus. No- tin soldiers for th.,
thiu little man. nil dolly for thp
little mothel'. no nile foods \\"itl
which to ('ad sillall stomachs-')
these are the negatives which
scratch the souls of mothel'"
nnll fathers
'-'ho are heing
be:ltell by Life.-Holland's
Ma~·
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Gypsies and Christma$
G~'[Jsies crellit the Christlllas·!Jorn·
wilh powel's of divination. llhilit~-to I'e·
muve the "evil eye" and various uther
attrihutes.

••

•

Mistletoe at Chrrstmas

-.'

The use of -mistletue at Christlllns'~
.jlle is tl'aced to rile DrUids, wllO used
lion in Liherty ~la;:l1l~ine.
••••••••••••
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Christmas Cominq
Bt) MAURICE MORRIS ' J

......................... cominql
CHRISTMAS
Pine tree, hollt}, J
Mistletoe and lau~hter iOllJ1
Cbristmas cominql
Air atingle,
J
SnapPin~ logs in cose

1

ing e 1

J
Cbristmas cominql
Santa puffing,
J
TurkeJ-sa;e
and onion stuIfin~l

Cbristmas. co.minql
Jot} exudmg;
J
Mince pie, pumpkin an
pudding]

J plum.

Cbristmas cominql
'
..
loDe its leaDen- J'.
1
1 . _. .
Peace on earth 1(3ive-than k.sto hea"en 1
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NOTE

CHRISTIAlV SE~~~~~e~anCOOPERATION

This column will be reserved
for the Layman's opinion and
views on any ,subject pertaining
to religious life'" or Chr:stianity
and win be called, "AS A LAY·
MAN SEES IT."
THE EDITOR.

His kingdom 'is ra maturing kingdom
and ,if we want tJo be Godlike we
must mature
aocording to' His law.
Recently we :rode on the train through
God oould not 'have made only t"egeIndiana with a prominent Negro genInstartces of Interracial
e';al worker who lives now in New ltables .and not weeds for that would Three
Good Will Reported from
Yprrk dty.
In our oonversation
we y~tiat'e the law of development.
SrD let us 'sayto -tlllJ,se srtudentJ that
Texas Town
talked rOver many things and ,finally
becoming
h~ aoked me, "Why, if God is good, aTe lo:;ing faith andar'e
ThTee i4teresting
il]ustra tions of interracial
cynircs, Do nr:)lt become discouf1aJg·ed g<::od wiU and - cooperation
-have recentJy
ocd~ He make a devil and perm':1t men
curred
in· ;,his' 'City the story of wh:ch is
d'ifficulty ,in the
to' suffer as they do?"
I asked him when you rsufferdivers
passed
on' by wa'; of sugge3!t~on and
en...
w'hy he 'asked that guestion, and he IstruggleagaiIlJs:t <the evil in the wo·rld. couragemept 1;0 other' communitie3. The first
W'hen
you
,s,uffer
for
righte'o,usneGs
you
was the unveiling
of a monument
to the
said, "In New York Gityand aU ,tllrough
~we God-like,. If we did norL 'suffer in soldiers w'ho lost their livoo in the ISpar.-ishthe East my people are asking this
AID'er!can
tand
World
Wars,
the
monument
a 'struggle fo,r 'beUer things then we
car·ry:ng the names of ,both ,the white and
que,s:tion and are so fast lo,singtheir
colored soldiers.
At the unveiling the Negro
faith Itrhwt 'it 1.1 almlJst ,a mas's move- W'oul,d he ju.st like 10War animals
go~d·sta.r mothers
we:-e given the same il"eoog ...
men't."
I ,said, "In Ithe first p,Iace, which never struggle f,or better tMngs.
nition as those of the white group.
The
paJVhway
of
humanity's
great
'souls
'I'he second ilIlli3tration occurred
when the
it Is not p8culia,r to tlle Negro you'tll,
since 'the day when Adam Gmt saw God city set out a few m~n'ths ago to extend its
but .the sam e'thing is 1Jl'ue with the
'System of sewer-s.
The
Mayor.
amero,her
with SO:ll'lOWsand
of the 'interrac:al
group, told the City 'Council
mass of' white 'students- over ·the eoun- has been strewn
p:tins,
but
they
are
God-like. He who
that
the service
must
be extended
to the
kY."
He ,then asked, "What ,shall I
Negro - sret:on. even though some of the whit"
would escape them does not know the
s'a.y to the y,(Jung 'People?"
"In the
sections .had to wait.
In accordance with his
sugge3,t:on two lines of sewers were laid into
£ITslt plac'e," I is-aid, "no matter wh:at law of devel'opment.
the colored area,
and in the -meantime cer~
T'hosle N,eg,rostud'ents fhaJt are losing
doubt:; we may have, 'in the end we
,tain extdns'or,s
into the white area are still
their
faith
do
not
understa:nd
the
wi.U be oompelled rtJo say like Peter,
on the waiting list.
Gtory ,of their development during t'he
The th.ird instance was a small matter, but
'Whe're -else 'can we g,o?' "
These
,not
ins:gnifica:nt.
The white h-gh-school stupa.srt rt'hree lhund.red years.
Theyuo
y,(;ung p,eo-ple will by almost one leap
dents
recently
devoted
an
edition
of their
not know what 'they have es,ca,ped rand 'Paper to the public schools of the city.
In
come to rtJhe place where they will
this
edition
the colored schools were given
-cry out in :agony fore,omethirug.
Fif- at what prioe their es,cape wlas pur- the
same considerat.on" and space as the white
chased.
If ·they 10s,e faith now they
teen ye'ars ago the leading German
schools.
will lose all else. So far as they are
1:c'hJ~lrarsw·e,re cynics and had no use
conoernf.:d,bhe fight
is I 3rt. All that
THIRD NATIONAL
far 'Cllrista'li.d
God. After they were
has been g.ained i:; thTo,wn away by
CONVENTION OF
thl'Ough w:th the World War they were
them.
The-r·e iscom'ing
.a d,ay when
COLORED P.-T. A.
ready 'to 'come to God In. ,the old 'hurighteousness
wiHre'ign
'supreme, but
mility.
It will 'always.' be ,:;0.
They
Charleston,
W. Va.-Fifteen
wlU ·EO.on come ,to Ithe end w'hen Ithey 'that day can not come until the weeds
in the soul are destrJ,yed, and there
states and a total membership of
m~st CIl'yout tor the old faith.
must be much sUfferiIlJg be!101'e that
14,000 were represented at the
But for ,th03,e wh(}se mind wants
day ,can come.
Of,aU th'e peop,le of National Congress of Colored Paa reason we feel there is a most 'Con- Ame.rica, the Negro YlJ'lIth that weIlJt
rents and Teachers at its annual
vipcing tnoughrt. They wl:Uothink there
through the mis,sionary :;,c'p.ooi should
convention in this city recently ..
ought to ,be no suffering for ,rigMeous- ,stand the most firm.
If he lose his
"Two years ago, when the ConaeSiJ
d-o not know 'the law 'of growth
faith mow, he will be like the ,corn that
gress
was \ organized, only four
~d
development.
The k,ingd'om of loses its hoer.
The weeds will lover- states
and 4500 members were
God lis a ,gT'Owth,a development, a fact
take him just as they d'id the cynical
represented.
Meantime the numw~ic1J. JeEius well undersrtcod.
"I hav-e Germans.
ISTael had many experiences
ber
of
local
associr.'tion
have grown
Y'et many rtJh>ingsto s,ay but ye ·can not
of this kind. Every nation ithat lo,ses from 300 'to 908. The orgnaizabE):arIt'hem noW." "W.hen he, the Spiri't faith wm have Ithem. American youth
'Of T,rut'li, is {)lome he will lead you will not go far In Hs ·cynicism until tion, according to the president,
is receiving the generous and
in"t&.~11 rtl"uth" and u!'a.ny more of His
it too will suffer as all others have.
hearty
cooperation of educators
's,aylt.lgs 'reyeals th~~.
Nwture musWe 'are not afraid that' Go,d will no,t and official welfare agencies, and
'!Jrates the law.
'I"he plant Life 'came
win out.
If man does not follow 'lliS
has every reason to expect a
up from lower ·g:ro,wths. By and by a ,cheerful volunteer, He conscripts him
future of enlarging usefulness."
man began to develop the most 'prom- and wins out anyway.
0'11 ,the rheal'tising of the weeds and he developed
aches and ,!,)Ol'l'OWS
that mankind has
"Laziness tra8'J.s so ,s,lowly that povthe useful vegetables.
But the old
'suffered becaus,e it lost its fraith and' erty SO'Oo11
oV€ll·takes it."
w~eds lejjt beh'ind kept on fighting th'e
d'id nJt
trust
-God!
Oh, Ameriean
v~etables
,:;0
the tiller lof the, s,oil YOThtll, ;tem.pt not God!
If you lost
llil,lSit keep themcnt
out. Be'h'ind him
your faith yOu will lay up Is,orr.QC\v
for
Is ·-,Iett the unreg,enel1aJte humatl nature
your children unto the rthird andlburth
at{A this battles him. like the weeds
g-eneration..
'battl~ the Y'e'getable.
Jesus himself
ha:d to ,conform to 'this law ,and it sent
"Very, 'V'ery sad, s'1r," sraid the doctor,
Hitn: ,to rtJhe cros:;. When we grow up
"I greatly regl-et to tell you your wife's
!higher 'n will send us to our ttl'M·ty- mind isoompletely
-gone.."
dorm just as jt did Jesus,.
God ,could
"W'elJ, I'm no.t IsurprI,Sred. Doc," reThat h'l!v,e made all men goOd In the
turned the hUGband, "'she',s be,el1 giving
1)egimning foo' God i,s ad<Jd 0If growth
mea ,piece of dt every d'ay for -pbe Ia-s,t
rand we are like God in that we -grow. lEi rear~"
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ISS HEl'PSIE'S
Christmas
turkey had disappeared ami
she had looketl in every
crook and crannie of the
gl'eat old Padgett
place,
chiefly to reassure herself.
She was Indignantly sure
that she knew who had taken her bird. although she
had not really seen it go, for there had
been hushed rumor~ of her neighbors'
evil practices. !I1iss Heppsie had not
listened \'ery much. Lonely and prim,
she lived in the house where her father was born. 'rhe changing world
beyond her walls went by without her
knowing, and the ill-reputed neighbors
were strangers, except for an occa-·
siona! glimpse of a horde of bedraggled
children. And now she hated them.

price, $1. 00 per year or 10c per copy.

a glow in the air, a stir in the
street,
That comes but once in a year,
There's a tone in the voice of friends you
greet
That echoes of hope and cheer
And the fleet-footed days hasten ~n to the
time
When, glowing in dawning skies,
The gladdest of days and most sublime
The Christmas morn shall rise.
'

T

HERE'S

Each shop and each store of the throng.
filled mart
Its choicest treasures displays
And each to the brightness adds its part
Of the greatest of all the year's days.
And the eager crowds as they move along
A festal scene supply,
For joy in each heart is pulsinp,strong,
The joy o' Christmas night
In -he windows the holly wreaths of green
With berries red appear,
And even the air seems more serene
As though it were listening to hear
Thot wondrous oratorio
On that first Christmas night,
As a'lgels sang in the long ago
.
c,Wh~nBethlehem's stal' shone br~ht.

'THEOHRISTIANPLEA

Miss Heppsie Continued to Star·e.

Miss Heppsie Padgett wondered what
to do.
The sun ret red behind the nal,ed
trees and cast long pUl'ple shadoWS
on the snow of Christmas eve. It was
too late to get another turl,ey. The
array of pies and cal,es, even the
dressing, were waiting for the morrow,
and it was the first time in the history of the proud old red brick house
that Christmas time had been without a turl,ey. The more !I1is~ Heppsie
thought of it the angrier she became.
Then on the wide front porch she
heard the commotion of many footsteps and, presently, the thud of 8
Umill knocker. Few visitors camtl to
t!!~Pndgett ...h.9J1~e,s9 t~e t>1lr:1~~,W

The n'eavyfrOrlt'O<iorwas
'
bolted. Miss lIeppsie opened It a
trifle und, there. on her spotiess porch.
were a hulf-dozen ragged children.
frightened, cold, unlovely. but bathed
in the chastening light of the winter
!lIoon, and, carried on the back of one,
was MI>-sHeppsie's Christmas turkey.
For a long, tense moment they
lool,ed at each other, the woman. the
children, the turl,ey. then, quavering- .
1y, but with a strange uplifted pride,
the biggest of the children bl urted
out: "Maw sent it back," \\liss Heppsie continued to stare. There was
nothing encouraging
In the steady
gaze of her eye~ but th~ boy went on:
"i\law sent us out to swipe It but she.
changed her mind, I guess. She said
it woul(ln't taste good nohow, on'
Christmas, and we'd just have hominy
and tlll'nips. and apple sauce fer pud·
din', same as always. She sent yer
turkey bad, 'cause, even if you didn't
need it, really, 'twasn't bel'S," Suddenly the hoy began to cry. "Gee, it must
be grand," he sobbed. "to live in a big
fine house like this and have turkey
for Christmas dinner." Then. as if
a great joy had come to him, he
mised his head and smiled through
his tears, "But we ain't goIn' to steal
no more, We ain't, not ever, 'cuuse
maw, she said we wuzn't." The
moonlight that feU on his earnest face
erared the lines of hardness and left
only a baby purity. Babies, surely,
almost all of them were, huddled there
together, strangely timid yet strangely
strong in the humbleness of their confession, Across the night a song.
rang out. carolers bearing His message. "For whatsoever ye do unto
one of the least of there-"
Suddenly Miss Heppsle saw her
Christmas table. laden and she in selfish solitude. presiding at the feast.
No love had ever stirred her heart at
Christmas.
And then she saw bel'
feast again, with' n group of happy
faces round it, immersed In turkey and
cal,e. anll at the foot of the table,
a mother who said, "We ain't goin' to
steal no more." With n soft. choked
cry, sh'! opened her arms long empty,
and Into their warmth she drew the
tangle of hUlldled. hungry, chilllren.
Across the night a song rang out,
carolers bearing His mel;'Sage, "Glory
to God In the Highest, on eartb peace.
good-will toward men."

dliTk-:liiO

1(C).

1928. Western

Newspaper

OnIon.)
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BE MERRY AND KIND
T CHRISTMAS
be merry and
thanke God of all:
And feast thy pore neIghbors, the creat
wltb the
small,
Yea, all the 'yere have an ele to
the poore,
And God will send luck to keep
open thy doore.
-Slxteentb
Century Carol
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NOTES

. M.rs. Eliz8Jbeth Bush, one of the older mem!>ers of .the ehu.reh, died on Thursday'
Novembel' 29,. and was -buried Sunday,
Dee'ember 2.
The
Union
Thanksgiving
Fulton
Churches
were. held
Church.

serv:ces
in the

of
the
Christian

Noveznlber 25, the Bible 'School had its fi",t
special day prog·ram, presenting
at the eve-ning service, the play, "Youth In Training"
with
Mrs.
W. C. Payne,
'Mrs. tRobert· Van
Buren,
Cecil Brown,
and
Mr.
E. ·L.
Van Buren in the ma'in parts.

The Helping Hand gave a Hallowe'en
Soeial
which netted
$11.85
and reported over $25.00
on hand.
They donated
$15.GO on the coal
for the chti.rch~ put up a door for the kitchen
of the church and l'aid
for the floral design
of the W. M. S. for Mrs. Broyles.

a

'M,rs" iEmma Richm{:md is
~evere heart
attack

Wednesday
evening,
November
28, the Art
and Dramatic
'Club had a program· and r-efreshments.
The feature
of the evening
was
a one-'cat comedy, "Uncle
Geo.rge Pops Inn"
with Mrs. Clyde 'Laws,
Homer 'Perkins,
Mr. Leroy Dudley, Mr. Eugene
Cowden,and
Mrs.
ICecil ,Brown.
Musical
select:ons
were
rendered
by Mrs. 'Cecil Brown,
Mrs.
Leroy
Dudley and ·Mrs. James
Lewis.

M",.

. Mr.
James
w,riting.

Eradford

is

very

ill

at

this

Sunday,
November
2'0, the
communion· was
served to the »hut.-in of .the church
'by >EId rs G. L. Blythe, Lorenza Kibby, E. L.
Van -Buren and Deacon Calvin Walker.
The
,following
,were
visited:
Mrs.
Emma
Richmond,
Mr.
Charles
White,
Mrs.
Elizabeth
Bush,
Mrs.
J03,ie Curt's,
and
Mrs.
Jennie
English.
The
Bib!e
School
under
Mrs.
Mary
Van
Buren
is doi,ng nicely with its contest.
Mr.
Joseph
Poston
is beginning
to ra:se hiS! offering even though Miss Ma·rgaret King keeps
a go-od lead.
, The A~t and
more
elaborate
the winter.

Dr-a,ma'tic Club is planning
a
dramatic
production
du~<ng

The W. M. S. is working to have a representative
or two at the Mi•• ionary
Institute
in Jefferson
City, January
10 and 11.
Mrs.
R. lB. Grubbs
made
a Ibu.s:nes'S tri.p
to confer
with Mrs. Mary Va'll Buren
state
president of bhe W. M. 'S., a,bout the M:s'sionary
Institute
for
Missouri.
Mr. and Mrs. Gray were throug.h the city
'J'U63<laY, N·ovember 20,
enroute
to
Memphis
to the Joint
Executive
Comrn:ttee
meeting.
MLs Fanny
Berry
.has recovered
from ,her
iJIness
and is in her accustcmed
place in the
church.
Miss Berry can always be found in
bhe church,
and
thbugh
one of the
eld';rly
Illernbers, lluts to shame many physically :her
superior.
In the same
class . for faithfulness
i. M·r.
James
Dunlay,
another
older
m6m'ber,
who
is present
",t every meeting
of .the church
and Ita auxiliaries.
.The first. night
of the Helping
Hand
was
with Mrs. G. L. Blythe,
given by Mesdames
!WaJker and
Blythe.
The second
wae given
by Mrs. ell,sale
Eaker,
Mrs, Homer Perkin8,
Ilnd M.....EllaPerkfns
8t the home of "the
1"tte'r.
-.
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cOllvalesc:ng

from

Repai,." wbout the church under the Trustees,
Mr. James
Richmond,
Chairman,
were com·
pleted and taken care of by 'a s'Pecial offering
on one
Sunday.

M",.

Sunday, December 2 was Woman's Day. The
members of the W. M. S. with the preSident,
Mrs. G. ·L. Blythe
presented
a very helpful
and .. informative
program
at
the
morning
service.
,With just one week of preparation,
the
W. M.· S. sponsored
the
DramatizatiQll
Service,
"Around
the
World
With
the
Disciples."
ISpecial service
in mus:c
for
lIhe
day was gi·ven -by Mts. Willia Walker
organi.st, Mr.s. Cecil Bro\xn,
and ·M·rs.' Flo~d' Wilson.

,~o-o-....-o.-o.-~o.-.O_Q_~_o-...-.o.-~~~~~

BROTHERHOOD

NEWS

NOTICE
Dr. J. E. Walker will speak at
the First Christian Church in
Clarksdale,
Mississippi
Friday
night, December 21, 1928.in cele·
bratton of paying off the church
mortgage.
Centennial Christian Church
St. Louis,' Mo.

Dear old GentennLal was· ,alive' Sunday meeting all day.
The installation
of our pastor and wife, 'V. M. Alphin
w,as very :impressive.
'Ve had' with
Mis,J Chandler w?rked East Tennesus man.y visiting ministers..
Mrs. Alsee d-urill!g rthe fh'st p~t of Novembea' phin wa.:; preseruted with a lovely bouand went to Kansa;s t'he latter 'part.
qu8't of ,flo,wers. She in return made
ra beaUitiful rtalk.
Rev. Drunnivant's
Bro,the'r Moss went to Texas during
church had ciJJ.argeof the music. Many
t'he 'latter 'p'at·t of November.
soIos and qu.a:rtets 'Were b'eautifully
rend,ered.
Visiwll's always welc'ome.
Brothe'r Gray worked Missi,ssippi duro
W. M, AlpiJJ.in, M'iniste,r.
ing October and November a!.1d ,goes
A. F. MITCHELL.
to Oklahoma and K'anJa;s f'01- Decem·
bel'.

The Joint Executive Oommittee
at Memphi,s on N!o,vembeJ' 2,1.

met

GREENOOD,

Mrs. Gray was ·a rec,ent visitor In
Memphis to make arrangements
for
her new duUes 'as 'ass-istan:t to the
Editor, be'ginning ·the fir,st of the year,
1929.
PERSONALS

E'lder Taylm' is nowenjoyin:~
glood
health and is going about 'hiJ duti-es
with grim deterrmination and vigor:
Elder J. H. Parker
'has re:;igned
h'is p,astoraJte ,at Hannibal, Mo.
Elder 'and Mil'S.E. H. Burton are the
p:'oud parents of ra fine girl.
Elder C. E. Craggett is lYack at his
,post of duty at Woodlawn Avenue after
a four weeks' .. meeting with Hannibal
and F'rankfort ChuJ'lches.
Eld·er and MI'';;,. K. R. Braun are now
er:joying the:!' beautiful new home.
LITTLE

ROCK,

ARK.

Bethan.y Relief AJsocia.tion and the
Oros,s St'l·eet Chrisltian C'hur,ch gave
a 'Very ·fIne dinner ·for <the ·purpose of
making the IW'cle children happy.
The turkey
we'ig'hed 221,6
pounds.
Mrs. Ashe sure ktlJo,ws what. to -d,o to
make thing,s ·enjoya'ble. She ,and 'her
hU'shan-d 'are very de,a;r 'people.
MRS. S. BOSTICK.
I'
"Face the light and you
walk in your own £:h'ad,ow."

will

not

MISS.

01:Lapel congregation
~s putting on
new lite. Elder C. J. James of Rena
Lara, MiE>J.,'was called '1:0 this Wlo,rkin
February.
Preached his firE>t s'ermon
as minlister 3rd Locr'd',s Day in M:arciJJ.
..
T,he churoh has been '!\,really helped
under his lead~rsll:Lip in 'attendance,
spi,ritually, financially and in growtJh.
There haye he,eneleven
added to :the
C'lmrch, 2;,ec1oaimed, 3 from the Ba.p.tist,
all being adults, and 6 by ,C'onfeJSiion
and baptism.
The chur·ch pl'o'gram
has been \ outlined and each membe'r
is striving to help p<ut the pcr'ogram
over. Third !.Jocr-d's Day in this. month
,regular pa;::'torial day, also Rally for
the church.
We are ,hop,ing to make
thaJt day a high day. The Bible school
is a live wire, eaoh dep·artmenrt of the
church has .pledged to do a greater and
better work.
This ,ooJlogiTegation 1J asking
your
prayers that it may suciceed in carrying
out its program and to continue ,in
the Aposille's d-oC'trine, and ,teaching
as laid down in the New 'r·e,stamellt.
J. N. KEYES, R,eporter.
Jackson,

Miss..

11-14·2X_

Elder P. A. Gray, Editor.
Christian
Plea.
Dear Editor:
to say
May I have space in your paper
S"nday
being
II w,'rd
relative
to the work.
day~ It wu
one of our regular
preaching
largely attended.
.
The
pa&tor
preached
wonderful
serl\1J()""
bnth morning
and evening.
Oct.ober ~eing
the
beginning
of the
new
Sunday Sci,ool year, we had our election which
resultec\
lB."
follows:
Brother
A:be' Elmore,
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DEPARTMENT OF WOM~N OF THE
CHURCH AND CHURCH LIFE
SAVING THE YOUTH FOR
SERVICE
By

Mrs.

C. E.

Craggett

It

is a common and almost universal errOl'
to suppose
that
religion
is something
that
belongs peculiarly
to old age.
The picture
of some old man or woman sitting in a wondow.
pondering over SQme sacred volume, is a pee..
ture wh:ch - axtist and author have been fond
of drawing.
eut
lit is an astonishing
and
hopefu I fact
that
'reEgion ,belongs peculiarly
t.oo, to the youbb.
I mean ,by tbat, that re[gious
impulses
and
religious
enthusiasm
and
exal tation
a nd
faith
take
their
nrst
impulses and expra<3sea their finest desire r.ot
in o;dage
but in the early YEars, before a IboY
or girl
has reached
the
fruitage
of either
,physical or mental
growth.
Jesus
gave ,the
examp.le on sav:ng
youth
for
service
when
he said in Matt. 10 :14, Suffer Httle children
to come unto me and forb:d them not for
such i8the
kingdom of heaven.
A ch:Id in his early stage will play church,
and form orgaTh:zations
and when we see this
we
should
at
once
plalll
a
prog,ram
and
!begin to train them.
And -f we do not encoo-rage and direct that
impulse when it is
hungry the chances are that that hunger will
cease or be _replaced
qu:ckly
with
hungers
for pleasure and wealth and power.
Tho fact 'that
there
is so muchb:gotry,
rivalry,
aT>d hypocracy
in churchianity
keeps
many of our young people of our religious
If
('l1e g:X!'3 to many of our
im:i'!tu ions.
churches,
he will hear
unders tudying,
ibackbl't1Ug,
rev.l.n-g, denominatioalisrn.
This drives
our youth to the parks, the mov:e3, and the
amusomsnt
hal~s'. They d·:) mot get from our
ministers
mesaages
that
grip,
that
caU for
hero_om and
self-sacrifice.
It
will take
a
p "ted ""'ll"'"'ch tr. command the loyalty of this
age.
Every
large
young
-people's gathering
1.1
the 1,-1,;)l. few yea!'6 has passed resolutions
oo!1demning ehu':"ch rivalry
and
calling
for
a united christiah force 'amd a united program.
Our college group is inclined to be t-~lerant
of all talLth'S,
all creods, and all denomina.
tions.
They see good in all people "nd are
w'lling
to give each man the privilege of his
point
of
view.
They
are
unsympathet'i>
",,~ •.•"J.
thooe WilD th!nk their church is the o.nly
church
and .theIr religion.
One could easily
Ipred:ct that the religion of the future
is to
be a c0m~ina:tion of the best in all faiths.
Many
have ceased to worship
in anyone
place or any on-e way.
The search
is for
that
wh:ch
sath-fies.
When
it
is
found,
it will be c.':ter'ished, mo -matter what its origin
or its source.
Finally,
youth is in dead earnest abou't religi-...~'1,and rea.-lizin-g the kingdom of heaven.
If I help bring
the kingdom on earth,
the
(I~er
life ""ill care for itself.
What can I
do aJhout the suffering,
t.he 6up'erstition,
and
ignorance
of the earth?
How can I bring
knowledge,
good-w'JI, and peace to mankind'!
The chaJlenge to share in the program to make
justice,
xighteousness,
and love real and dy-nam,ic, str:kes a 'Ie3Pons.ive chord in the hea.rt
of the college group_
No place i too d'stant,
no home too lonely, no task too hard when there
seems to be an opportunity
to be the good sa.
maritan or t>oshare the good gift of life. l1here
is still
the crusad_ng
spirit
abroad
in the
land?
Social ~njustice,
racial
diseriminat:Qn,
and the military
ideal are are <being hitterly
opposed.
There is a growiJ'g feeling of comradship ,be:tween youth of all lands.
They fina
they
have
common p:'oblems, common
ideals,
and
commen longings.
l1he growing fellow:"hip and
undenstanding
through
the
you'th movement
and the ,Wq,ld Federat'on
of Youth ~])romises
a solution
to many old and pressing
prob.
lem13.
The fourth element is essential to the leadership of the generat:<m is an undl'ing
••nd
constructive faith in it.
If anyone
is' to have
an,y influence
in guiding
it along the high.
J
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way of life, he must believe in its capacity,
ita
",sential
goodness,
its
wbllity
to
Teason logically.
'I'his fai-til does not ,have to be expre3sed,
but ,must be a feature of every relation with
young people.
We can be certain
that they
will know whether or not we believe them.
Faith ,is creative.
The fact that we hold an
ideal for the growing
group around
us and
a"re sure they can attain
it, will help them
move towards it.
Young pee:ple arre reluctant
to d:sappoint their fr:enus who have confidence
in them.
l1hey <will struggle
desperately
to
mea·sure up to the expectations of othere.
On
tlhe other
hand
there
is nothing
mare
de·
structive
and
withering
than
distrust,
the
lack of confider",e.
P€13sim:s'bs going
about
with :tea,rs in: their
voice talking
about the
wJckedne::ss of
the
younger
generation
Rire
doing more to push them on the downward
Toad than anyone
else.
':N103e who believe
dow'll deep in their
hearts that
youth wants
to do ,right and that
most
of the
things
they are doing are prompted 'by high motivesif they are acting thLs faith-are
lifting young
poop!e to h -gher levels.
There is such a thing
as analyzing the action of our college Igroup.
Discovering
tne
'better
elements
and
high
motives in them.
ThOBe who cO'Ilaemn every,thing in the
n,ew
age only look a't th~ surface
and interpret
the
s'ituat:on
,with an
ancient
standard
of
value in mi,nd. One must think in terms of this
age to interpret
it.
We must remember that
anyth:lI1g w,rong with youth, we are rroponeihIe for it. ~ They wre our children,
tbe prod·
ucts of our ~deals and training.
It appears
to me they'~ are doing a' courageous
job ex·
t"acting
therttselvea
from the
results
of our
folly,
weakness,
and
poor
leadership.
According -to th~~faith be it unto thee.
The f.:ith requiremrnt
f·;)r leadership is consistency.
Th'e- youth
of this
age is quick
to discern
partiaIHy'
of favorites.
They do
not want amy changing standard
in the 'control.
If a person' is easy with them one da.y
and strict the next he is likely to get in trouble
unless he g'ives a good il"eason for his aetiQu.
A leader needs' a well ,balanced and well poised
,personalirty, ~.""""keensense of justice and fair
!play, amd veTY clea.r idea of his own ideals
and philosophy of life.
Again, a teacher
of
youth must measure up in h:s own life to the
standard
he se~
for cother>_ He must
Hve
ibythe
rules and ideals he lay" down for h's
class.
Youth gets more from perso.n'S' lives
than
they
do from
their
teachings.
They
want
a
living
example.
Without
it
they
perish.
•
Young pea,ple want inspiration.
The person
'who deals with
this side of ilife does not
have to apologize.
It is merely
faets,
but
the interpretation
of facts that ccncerns ycuth.
l1hey listen '1;1> any man who speaks with a
;prophetic
voile. . This
age -is interested
in
character
at.,d~;n deve1o·pment of personality.
It wants a p;hib30phy of life that will carry
it safely
over tl)e bumps
and through
the
fogs
of
huma,n
experience.
Youth
is not
afr8Jid :to face its own weaknesses,
mistakes,
and short
comings.
They will xespect
and
!honor 'a man'" wh·:) lS painfully
frank
if they
feel he is sympwthet'c
and earnest.
A man
who speaks a meSsage seasoned with reasOlla m€l3age :which g,rips the heart
and stirs
the emotion-'n
their
ty,pe of a man.
They
do not speak beautiful
words a'bout waY'ward.
nm-s. A leader doe3 well who takes off his
glo\'es,
who elim-nates
pretty
talk
in
his
deaJi.ng with yout,h-if
at the same time he
'Shows an
understanding
of th~ir
problems.
They will follow any man who is brying to
/travel the Christ way of 1'fe if he will patiently
show them ,haw.
A ,m'an must kno1w
methods
as
well as facts
who deals
with
the
coming
generatio.n.
He must ~peak to
them rabher than at them.
Those great leaders
who are d<1ing much to mould the new age
and
axe being
heard
gladly
a're the ones
w,ho know the interest and instinets
of youth,
Itnd llJ'e sl'eaking
to theiT hearts.

THE VALUE OF BIBL:E
I{EADING
By Bertna Banks Witten,
Bluefieid, W. Va.
It requires .y'ery- littIe of OUT time
to read a Bible chapter each d-ay. We
could 'ea,sily ,sp:are tLme and not mis'S
it from our daily ,program.
On the
oontra,ry, 'it would so en['ich the, day
tha.t we -aould,:mak'e more- out of the
day a,s ia whole than if it were ne'g·
leated.
But Ithere is much mo're in the
Ihablit of daily .Bible reading than the
use of a quarter hour in the mo~ing
watch.
If wideslp,r-eaji it could but exe'r:t
a profound spiritual influence throughout itJh-eworld:'If we Wlould all a,gree to read a.
e-'hapter in the New Testament
e,aoh
day and put in~o livin,g the principles
pr,es,ented in this be-st of Books, we
wO'Uldin a sihort :time have the whole
world throbbing with the p:>wer of a
'g'reat religious awaken'ing,
For 'Our own, sake and for the (Jake
of 'ot'hel's, let -us sea,rch the Scriptures
daily.

LEXINGTON, KY.
The Christian Plea brings u) word
of the BeloV'ed Brethren and "How they
do."
The new names along
wIth the
familia:r one's~]xe
good reading.
We had a few joyous days this
FaU in "The Old Home T'own in Old
Virginia"
where my Brother
G. M.
is the ,pa,stor. His are a Ig'rell;tpeople.
Tazewell, Va. liis indeed no mean city.
This is protracted
meeting l3eason in
old Kentucky.
Mo'st of the Brethren
h'ad 'gQcd me£<tings and are now "In
fior the winter."
Lex-ingtJon waited till iaflter eleetion
and beg-an November llith. Elder Wm.
MaJI'tin, the su.ccessful minister ,at Danville, Ky., -oondu~cted our me,eUng.
He once was -minister here and all
points to agoq,d
meeting.
Our Sunday Scho'ol 'is .featuring the
"Te'en Age" das,),' taught by ,the pastor,
using lfue little',:- booklet, "The Bible
in ,a Nutshell."
This instead of the
voluminous Quarterly with itB indefinite
generalities.
"Teen Age" ought to mow tbe Bible
its'elf from one --who knows, 'and believes iLt.
Our Superinltend,ent, Brother James
McKee 1s- a je~-fll.. nat late once in
fiv,e yea,l'J, aomp'aniona,ble land never
mi's'ses morning
nigiht 'service.
Our MinisteTs' "Alliance is threshing
"On
some By-Q'Re,sUons, ab'out w'll'ich
every man has_ his ,3ay.
Some seven connections are re.pres-ent·
ed. Elder Litton of Georg,etown, Ky.
hll;S ju:sltbeeu
re-elected pre,sid'en,t IOf
District '2( Sunday School) held fine
(Continued,: on pa,ge 8)-
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Mississippi "The Magnolia State"

----.~-<
at
ClarkSdale
on

,The •.evival
November
4th
with
six
additions.
Tllree by prlmary
obc<!Ience, and
three
recliinied.
More 1.han
$200.00 was raised
during .this
revival.
It
was conducted
with home forces.
Evangelist
Calvert
did the preaching.
.•
Tll-e Evangelist
spoke at the First
Baptist
Church Sunday evening, November 4, at 3 :30
p. m., and raised for that church $24.00. At
the c~ose of th:s service we :conduc~ed a very
impressive
ibaptismal
service
in
the
basement of the 'Same churcll.
Three were -buried
,-il!l
their
Lord
it~ baptism.
Monday
night,
November
5th, a very sucC<!58ful huseness
meeting
was held with
the
First Ohristian
Church of Clarksdale.
Brother
C. A. Watt ;,S the effic:ent
chairman
of the
Official Boa.rd.
Brother
C. W. Wright
is the
Church
Clerk.
The 7,th and 8th of November,
Wednesday
and
Thursday
n:ghts,
found
the
MissiSSIppi
Evangel.st
with the North
Jackson
ChristIan
Church.
Broth'ex M. S. Brown,
Brother
A.
Elmore,
Brother
E. Wilson, liS officers,
were
at their
post of duty.
Tuesday n'.ght, November 13,' Evangelis,t Calvert prea:"hed at the Bethel ·Chr:sLan Church,
Carroll
County,
Co.la,
Miss.,. and two were
reclaimed.
A good audience grreted the Evangel-.st.
Mrs. H. A. Heath,
,Mrs. F. A. Vaughan,
Mrs. Jennie
Coleman, and Mr. F. B. Young
were delegates from Clark~dale; to the District
Convention
at Mound Rayou, ,M:sa.. November
15-18, 1928.
All were a real asset to the
meet:nl/'.
Elder J. G. Keyes and Sister Isabella Brown·
lIVere delegates from the Bethel Church.
Elder
Keyes, with h:·g years of experience,
helped in
many

Be it further
resolved
that
jJhese resolutions become a p'art of our minutes, and tha.t
a copy be sent to ,the 'ChriBtian papers
for
publication.
During
,the Conv€'l1tion,
and
especially
on
,saturday,
November
17, the time aUoted to
the Ministerial
Period was taken
in d:scussing the needs of the District,
and to better
our work the foUowing resolution was adopted:
We, The Mound Bayou ,Distr;ct 'Convention,
in each
local
Church
cooperatIng
with
our
D:strict
and State Conventions,
send at least
one delegate
with t.he report,
and that
said
delegate or delegates ,be present at the opening
of the Convention
and remain unto the clOGe.
Be it further
re30]ved that
all
min:sters
and
officers
of the
local
Churches
of the
Distr:ct
attend
the District
Conventions
whenever and whenever they meet.
Any minister
or of!:cer failing
to .comply with this resolution without ill reasonable or lawful excuse,
will be cons:dered
out of 'harmony and out
of 'order with the District.
The Mcund Bayou Convention
voted ,to go
to
Clarksdale
in F"brua,ry,
1929, with
the
neX't
D.str:ct
[Convention.
Elder
Calvert
will preach the Thanksgiving
Sermo.n
at
Bethel
Thanksgiving
Day,
The
object of this seryic~ is to raise money .to
build a new Church Home.
Seventeen dollars and six ce:r..s
were raised
by ·the Mound Bayou Distr:ct
Convention
for
M·rs. S. S. Blackbu,rn- who is still
in the
hospItal
'at
Springfield,
Ill.
The
hospitsl
fee is $2.50 per day.
She has been there
more
than
two
months.
How
much
will
YOU
give?
"The
Lord
Ioveth
a cheerful
g.ver."
'Mrs. P. <R. McCarty took the lead in lifting
ten
doUars
for 'Elder J.
G. Keyes to aid
him in getting a new set of teeth that his
speech may be clearer.

ways.

Elder
B. C. Calvert
wishes· to have
his
friends
and
all
workers
to' know
that
his
address has been changed from .West Jackson,
M:.se., to P. O. Box 2, Gowdey, Miss.
This
is a sub-station
Post Office' nearer
his home
than
West
Jackson.
'Mrs. Mary B. Sallis, Mrs. E. 'M. Tounsel, and
Miss. Nel~um repre3ented
the Shaw Chrl:Jtian.
Church
at
the
Mound
Bay~u': District
(;onvention.
Brether
Indianola

J. A. Lee
Chureh.

was

d~i.,gate

Elder R. B Greggs and Brother
were
the
delegates
from
,the
Church.

from

Jerry
HOlly

the

Porter
Grove

A. reoolution
was
adopted
i~ the
Mound
Bayou· District 'Convention expres~ing our 'sy·m..
,pathy ,to the lbereaved family of the late Dr.
W. A.. Scott.
The resolution
was presented
to the :Con-vention by EvangelIst
Calvert and
was adopted ,by that body.
It is as foUow'S:
We, the Mound Bayou D:strJct
Convention
of Churches of -Gh·ri"t of MiSGiss-ippi, in sessioIL at Mound B'ayou, Mi~·s., lipon learning
of the deat.h of our late Dr. W. A. Scott
A. B., 'Ph. B., ·bow in humbl:'-. ubmIs'sion ~
Almightly
Gcd who doeth
thi~gs
well, His
way, not ours, His will ·be done.
And s'.nce we are confident
that the spir1t
of our deceased Educator
and Leader is wIth
Him with' whom do swell the spirits
of just
men made perfect:
And since Mississippi has reaped the benef:t of his labors for more than e:ghteen yea,rs
as Pre3ident
of ,the Mississippi
Christian
Missionary Convent:on,
and as Pastor and Teacher
in l\ number of the schools.
I

Be it resolved that
this District
'Oovnention
extend
to the hereaved
fam:Jy our h.ea,rt-felt
sympathy
in this their darkest
hour ·.of: grief,
hop:.,g and praying
,that they 'will not g,rieve
as those who have no hope.

D'l,ge Seven-

Miss IL, O. Chris'tmas was organist
the Convention
and redered excellen,t
Mrs. P. R. McCarty
bath
made
splendid
Convention.

and Mrs,
addresses

during
service.

M. Ohristmas
during
the

Evangelist '~Calvert preached the closing sermon of the
Convent.on.
It was a master .•
p~ece.
B. C. CALVERT.

From' the West Virginia HillsBluefield, West Virginia
Mr's. Etta
Banks Witten,
Repo'rter
The .Ettle
band iaJt Jon'Els Sitroot
OhuQ'ch 'is still in th'e m~rch ,although
being without a pas,tor for sometime,
the members are still Itrying to carry
tJhe Woork ·alloug.
The mis,sionary society ,lSi doing a
s,plendid do'rk with M.lis, S, E. Hairston,
the Ip'1'es'id'e:nt. Th·e membe,rship
is
growing· and the meetings aTe interesting and inspiring"
We were visited
last month by Brother J. F. Whitfield
of Roanoke, Virgirua, whio pre.ached
two heIpful/ and ins,p:ring ..~eJmlons. We
hope he'll c'ome aga'in soon.
W'e appreciate the intere'st that our vis-iting
Brethren 'has for om' W1o,rk.
W,e.>a!?k ..'the sincere
and €arnest
p'raye'l's of all, throughout
the entire
BrotheMood, ' that ~this work here in
Bluefield may grow and he a noble
work fJo,r our Lo,rd and S,avior, Jesus
Christ.

From the Banks of the Old
Kentucky
Last time I wrote about "That Pratt"
Today we have a little chat
About another man we kno.w
He is 1Jh,eone who makes things ~o'.
Sometimes ,the "Boys" would up
try him
And almost openIy defy him
But ,he'd ju,Jt sft and let 'em go
ThEm up and tell 'em what to do.

and

'Pears
l'ike 'he'd thought
the whoIe
thing thl'oug'h
From every ar.gle fabe and true
And when the picher tossed the hall
Th€ umpire unde'rsto,od it all.
He plays no
His ruLngs
His honored
Pre'sident of

favoTites ,in the chair
fairest of the fair
Name I need not mention
National Convent~'n.

"Old Father Time" has made. him wice
His radiant heart beams through his
,eyes
His usefulness cannot be rated
W~th national fOI'C€still unabwted.
In tribute to this man in rhym€
W€ think of one in olden time
Who -led 'bhemout lof Egypt 1a,J;ld
'Gros's hilLJ and deserts burning sand.
Our National Convention proves
That men. will honor whClIll they love
If any grea:t respB,C!tis due him
In life's 'the ,time ,to 'slip it tlo him.
W€ 'have some other no,bl€ 'people
Who've head'ed toward the ,shining
steeple
And you will be of same persuasion
If you juwt "Trot out" the occasion.
We took Chicago "By the 'h'o,rn's"
Twas same Convention, sure's you're
born
The next down South can't be a l'aiilure
If we will lloUow Pre,ston T'aYlo~:
-0. H. DICKERSON.
446 Ohio Street, Lexington, Ky.
S'hak'espearelJays:
"It is religtion
tfuat doth make vows ke,pt." Frolll; this,
does ,it not follow t'hat where vows
are nlOt kept, there is no genuine religion?
The Love of God and 'our fellow men
is not a natural developm€nt ot the
depraved human he'art. lit is ,a divine
in-plantation.
Th'El,pure.Jhtlavted ave the true-he,arted.
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had to exercise care lest the
tones of his instrument conveyed
the wrong note. We are God's
trumpets.
Through us He rallies His forces to Holy Warfare,
and through us He gathers them
together for refreshment, instruction and counsel. It is important
that we be responsive to the skill
of the Great ';frumpeteer.
No uncertain sound must be
giyen. We m~st not say, "Peace,
Peace,"
when
destruction
is
threatening, neither must we fail
the Master when He would speak
in gentle tones of comfort to
wounded spirits.
'
Paul describes our mission in
Colossians
1 :28,
"Whom
we
preach, warning every man and
teaching every man in all wisdom; that we may present every
man perfect in Ghrist Jesus." To
listen to some preacher one would
come to the conclusion that the
Gospel Trumpet has only one tone
or note.
"He blew the trumpet sQft and
clear
That trimbling sinners need not
fear;
And then with louder note and
bold
To raze the walls of Satan's hold."

..

------

----.

It

Was
Christmas Eve
00

----B

y----

Lily Rutherford Morris
EORGE HAHI{~JAN left the
train
hesitatingly
as
it,
stopped at the old familiar:
station.
His firm was sending him Soutil on business,
and as he flpproached Helburn, where he had so iong
worked flnd loved and lost,
he found himself unable to resist the
temptation
to stop off ',for the night,
just to give Ole old place the once
over again.
Three years before he had left suddenly, when the rumor of DOff. Dean's
engagement to Andrew 'CIl~,vs reached
his ears.
T,here had be~n ~ome trouble at the banI, whel'e he workeda wrong ~se of funds. George's nam~
was at first connected with it. anI \

Lord Christ, use us as Thy
trumpets to Thy glory. May our
ministry be according to Thy plan
and purpose.
Let miHler accents
proclaim the condescending God,
and when the- enemy must be
conquered,
sound an effective
alarm through us to Thy embattled host:"Their

sound goeth forth, Christ
Jesus is Lord!
Then Satan doth fear, his citadels
'. fall;
As when the dread
trumpets
went forth at Thy word,
And one long blast shattered the
Canaanite, wall.
Then loud be their trump(;)t, and
strong their sound, ,
To rouse us, 0 Lord, from slum, ber of ,sin;
The lights Thou hast kindled in
darkness around,
may they illume our spirits
within."

o

LEXINGTON,

KY.

(Continued
fl10m page 6)
<two day 'session wilth us !in October.
Sister lJizzie. G. -Smith of_ Danville, fue
prEnident is 'pushing the Dl's,trict along
'at a lively gait. ,
YaUTs 1'or "Plea."
'''Dhinke,rs

are

as scarce

THE C!IRIST!AN

P~E.A

as. gold."

Presently

a Hand Fell on His Shoul-

(Continued

frolIl page
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Superintendent;
M. S. Brown, Assistant Super'in.tendent;
Grethel
Brown,
Secreta.ry;
Mrs.
C. B.
Fitzhugh,
'J1reasurer;
Brother
Eusau
Willson, -,Teacher
ClaBS No.1;
Abe Elmor{
Class No.2;
M. S. Brown, Class No.3;
Mrs.
M. S Brown, Class No 4; Mrs. Nettie Duk"",
Class No. 5 and 6.
>
Ere ,th:s comes ,to your hands the Jackso,.
District meeting will be passed ,into history.

of

holiday decor-aiion. Everytbing everywhere glowed . 'ith various colored
lights, holly wrE' :hs, candles
and
Christmas bells.
On the courthouse
square. a community tree stood blazing, and on building steps church
choirs were singing' merry Christmas
carols:
George left his grip at a corner
drug stor~, and circling aronnd the
crowd,which
had congregqted on the
street,. 'stepped
bel:lnd, an evergreen
on the square and dropped down on
a bench to watch and listen.
Presently a hand' fell 0; his shoulder, a,nd
he looked up into the smiling face
of Dora Dean.
"Geor~e !"
He was on his' feet
Instantly.
"Dora l"
"Oh, George, why did you run off
S,J abruptly?
I've tried every way to
find you."
'
"Why should you wish to find me,
[).Qm? ~re ,X0u r.ot !\Irs. Clews?"
"NO-I A "t'llousandtlmes- noTAnui~;\;
started
that, report, and you (;;dfi't
care eDo~lgh for the truth to come to
me for it." 1
"Dor"!l, do forgive' me! . I IIcted the
fool, of. course. I should have learned
the truth from you; but ~ was so
hurt, so' ·hurt, Dora."
"That report of our er.gngemem was
as false as was the report circulated
against you, George.
But I believed
in you. And you-"
.
"Oh, Dora, dear, please don't remind me" of my foliy. I am miserable
liS it is.
Is it too late, Dora, to tal,e
up things where we left off? I .do
want Y6U for my wife. T, could never
love anyone else."
Dora's head went to George's shoulder as he embraced her tenderly and
whisper.ed:
"How about, making it a
Christmas day celebration?'
i

«(c).
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der.
many of his old-time friends looked
askance at him, though he held his
bead high in his conscious innocence,
and probably would have remained
until all was cleared ·up, .harl it not
been for Dora.
He cQuld not stand
the loss 01 Dora.
She, .. too, must
think him guilty, or sqe would Jnot
be turning away from hlm'now, when
be most 'needed her staunch friendship.
Andrew Clews !Wd, for years,
beeL his· chief rival; ~nd now, because of this false report, he had
won- from him the Jnl)' woman he had
ever truly, 'loved.
It was Christmas eve; and Hel burn
had done. J!.~se;f procid:.~. the way
We 'SomElltimes hear it declared
IthaJt
"Ume ds the best o-f all things,"
,Nay,
not so. It is eternity tJhat ds <the .test.

B~rnon

Christmas Day

In l~;ei~nd it is believed that the
1l!nby DOYS born on Christmas day ,are
it,ereby destined to become priests.
,Beyond that, those born on ChrlstIllas
dfiY were believed to have the power
ct "healing" by the laying on ot hand~\.
alll1 to »e gifted with "second sight."-'
M.(fntreal Herald.
I

•

• •
Jan,..ary 6 as Christmas Day
Recent investigators'
incline to thtl
belief' that infixing'
January
6 as
Chris1!inas, day, ,the early Christians
wer& not very far out, ,for January 11
would seem to be thl! correct day.Montreal ~~r_al.d.
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OUR FINANCES.

OUR NATIONAL CONVENTION
THE WOMAN'S
SESSION
OF
OUR NATIONAL CONVENTION AS SEEN BY ME
IN CHICAGO AUG.
27-3, 1928.
by
Mrs. Wm. Alphin, Ex-National President, who served faithfully for six
consecutive years, and is now enjoying .the quietness and sweetness
of a beautiful home life at 2511
Highland Ave., Kansas City, Mo.
Each year it has been our custom to
give a write-up of our National Convention just as we saw it on its upward trend.
We have striven to give
our women something NEW and BETTER and give all a much better understanding of our Missionary work as the
years come and go.
We feel today,
perhaps as never before, that the great
need among our women is most unquestionably that of a trained leadership.
We rightly emphasize the great
need of fellowship in the larger work of
the entire brotherhood; but let it be remembered that even this is dependent
upon leadership.
OUR .CONFERENCE

PERIOD.

With the thought of a trained leadership in mind, we called the women together in a two days conference period,
just prior to the opening of the Convention proper.
This, - we believed,
was a forward step in leadership training'.
We were exceedingly happy to
have with us a number of our state
workers and leading Missionary women
We received a great deal of inspiration
as we discussed our many difficult problems and well formed plans and attempt
ed to inaugurate the best improved
methods to get d~sired results.
We
feel the be:;;t way to help others is to
g-ive them the plans we have successfully u'>ecl in accomplishing things in
cur own local, District and State work.
Our Conference Period was very ably
conducted by Miss A'ma E. Moore. All
cf us felt great'y strengthened.

THE WOMEN'S

SESSION

On Tuesday, August 28, 1928, the
woman's session began with a very fine
£pirit prevailing throughout.
One of
the outstanding features was the devotional led by Mrs. B. B. Hutsell of
Kentucky and Mrs. A. Staples of Maryland.
It was one of the very best we
have ever had.
We trust we may continue to have better devotionals each
year.
It afforded
us great
joy to
have so many of our women present,
and especially those of the Piedmont
District.
STATE REPORTS
The reports made by our State Presidents and Field Workers showed remarkable results.
As we saw this
phase of our work, it indicates that our
women have been wide awake in most
of our States; not only did our reports
show this, but the excellent paper read
by Miss J. K. Spencer of Roanoke, Va.,
and the splendid Missionary
sermon
preached by one of our fine young Ministers, Eld. W. H. Taylor of Baltimore,
Maryland.
This wonderful ,sermon
brought to a close one of the best sessions of the entire Convention.
The
evening offering
was slightly over
$51.00.
MISS MOORE IMPRESSES.
Miss Moore told us, in her address,
about her visits to India, China and Japan.
We were deeply impressed as
she pictured most vividly the human
f,uffering in foreign fields.
As we
listened to her, the fire of Missions was
rekindled in our hearts and we were
compelled to admit in Our hearts that
we had not done our full share in supporting the cause of Missions.
This, we believe, is God's way of
.settling muted race questions.
When
we recognize, as Jesus surely wants
us to, "The FATHERHOOD OF GOD
and THE BROTHERHOOD of MAN"
we shall then be like one big, great human family living in various parts of
the world-and
we would then be as
mu~h interested in the welfare of one
human b~inz as that of any other.

When the Women's session began,
we had a balance of only $26.00 but we
raised a total of $315.50 not including
the offerings f.rom Kansas and Oklahoma which came in after the close of the
session.
The W. M. S. made a contribution of $100.00 to The Christian
Plea and $5.00 to the fund toward purchasing a gift for Bro. Preston Taylor
as a token of apprecmtion.
We had
previously given (much earlier in the
year) $100.00 from The National Development Fund to aid The Christian
Plea, which meant at th"at time, that
we had to sacrifice our International
Convention trip in April at Columbus,
Ohio.
OUR

INDIANAPOLIS
CONVENTION OF 1922

Let us together review some of the
phases of our Women's work for the last
six years.
The opportunity to lead our
r.plended women in their National work
came to us in 1922 at our National Convention assembled at Indianapolis,
Indiana.
We took the work of our National W. M. S. with an indebtedness;
there were no available funds to send our
President to our International
Conventions.
KANSAS

CITY CONVENTION
OF 1923

After surveying the entire situation,
we decided to raise a National Development Fund.
With this as an objective
we apportioned a few of the Societies
$100.00, some of them were apportioned
$50.00 and many others much less.
As
a result of this, when we came to our
Kiansas City Convention in 1923 we raised a total of $800.00. We gave $500.00
for furnishing our schools in Kentucky
and Virginia, and then had enough remaining to payoff
the indebtedness to
the ex-president
and have suffici'mt
funds for Development work.
OUR WORK NEEDS
"THE-PERSONAL-TOUCH."
In order to get results,
if we are to
profit by experience, there must needs
be the personal-touch.
This idea was
(Continued on page 8)
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BIBLE SCHOOL BEATITUDES
FOR THE NEW YEAR

\

MAKE WAY

FOR YOUTH.

Bessie E. Chandler

V. G. Smith

Blessed is the church that believes in
the Bible School, for it will compel the
Bible School to believe in itself.
Blessed is the Bible School that knows
why it exists, for it can hold its head
up and look everybody in the eye.
Blessed is the Bible School that is
properly organized for its work, for it
knows where it is going, and will know
when it gets there.
Blessed is the Bible School that is in
relationship to the church with which
it is concerned, for there will be no
gravel in the wheel!!.
Blessed is the Bible School that recognizes the place of helpful worship,
for deep breathing of devotional atmosphere gives poise to the heart.
Blessed is the Bible School that carries out an adequate, well-balanced program of religious education ,foi this is
the diet that makes for permanency
and strength.
Blessed is the 'Bible School which
maintains a helpful worker's
conference at least once a month, for this
gives the workers what thQ' grindstone
gives to the ax-edge
and polish.
Blessed is the Bible School whose
teachers and officers are adequately
trained for their work, for they will get
results and do their work with joy.
Blessed is the Bible School that cooperates with other sch001s in a conmunity program, for it will learn much
it needs to know, and will be saved from
self. c~mceit.
Blessed is the Bible SchcJOIthat does
not go to sleep at the switch, for it will
. keep on the main line and land at the
station instead of in the ditch.
.
Blessed is the Bible School that maintains a missionary spirit, for this will
develop a warm heart and a far away
vision.
Blessed is the Bible School that carries out a graded program
of social,
t.hru-the-week accivities, for it will
grow in popularity and power, and the
young folks will pronounce it good.
Blessed is the Bible School that fosters the patriotism of religion and the
religion of patriotism, for, by so doing,
it helps to develop a righteous nation.
Elessed is the Bible School that
creates and maintains an evange:istic
atmosphere, for it will reap abundantly.
We trust that all Bible workers will
read these Beatitudes and govern themselves and the Bible School according
to the princinles set forth in them.
THE CHRISTIAN
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Agencies for Expressions
The day has passed when children were
considered small editions of men and
women. No matter how similar in features or precocious in mind a child might
appear, yet there is now a marked difference in the training to which they
are submitted.
Elementary department
was evolved to take care in an adequate
way of the children. Miss Chandler, our
very efficient Elementary
Suptrintendent, is telling you tliru these pages of
the best way to handle and integrate the
training of these age levels.
But more recent has been the discovery that youth is not adulthood.
Attaining in this period to the size and legal
estate of maturity he was classed with
the older groups. But in the last twenty
yr,ars, dealing with young people from
thirteen to twenty-five has proven that
th8Y are not "grown" except in physique. In other words, the period of you:h
has been discovered.
And once discovered, it was necessary
to make way for youth to realize its
highest idealisms and powers thru Agencies of expression and impression.
AGENCIES

FOR YOUTH

The church school soon found a department with a youth manned organization putting on a youth planned program using youth evolved methods to
get youth valued results would satisfy
an inherent need. The Christian Endeavor was organized specifically for youth
and all that it is as a separate auxiliary
is based on youth. The Junior C. K is
a missionary organization for children.
Later on the Missionary forces found it
expedient to organize Triangle Clubs and
Mission Circle for dissemination of missionary information..
These are all in
the local Church and taking in any sort
of social club, forms the basis of other
cooperative agincies.
Unless these were local youth organizations there would be no Young People's
Conference to train leaders, or world convention to orient leaders, or student vblunteel' conventions to recruit leaders or
World C. E. Conventions to associate
leaders, or National Negro C. E. Convention to acquaint leaders.
These all
hinge on local organization.

OF SUBJECT-B.

F.

Agencles for expression may be treated from the lower to the higher as units;
from the higher to lower as association;
from levels across as correlations; from
the one to the other as progressions.
I might tell you what is the proper relation of the National C. E. Convention
to the local society of C. E. in the
church, treating each as a unit independent, or I might tell of the World C. E.
as related to the National C. E. as related
to the state C. E. as related to the local
C. E. as sort of A. begot B, B. begot C,
sort of relation, or I could explain the relation of the C. E. to the Mission Circle,
and the C. E. Convention of Miss. to the
C. E. Convention of Piedmont.
Lastly, I
could put one upon the other orienting
each to the other and to the local program
Some material adapts itself to one"
some to another treatment but I want
sutmit the manner of treatment in the
first so it ~ill be clear just what I am
doing each step.
"Make way for Youth" is found on
every side; in politics, in business,
in
society, in internationalism,
in industry
in religion.
And un ess way is made
they arc lost; politics, business, society,
all is lost; for the "Wages of Sin is
dr'ath," and that death can come thru
f,.•..•
iritua1. starvati~n as well as thru violence or murder.

Mr. and_ Mrs. Dysen Hosts
On the 17th of S~ptember Brother W.
H. Dyson, one of the senior'elders of the
High Street Christian Church extended
an invitation to each elder, deacon and
his wif~, to come to his home on the above date.
Hours from 8:30 to 11:30 p. m.
Although not one seemingly knew of
the invitation of the other, ~ach was
much surprised on arriving to know that
it was a Social of the Official and their
wives.
Brother Dyson said this had been on
his mind for some time, and that he
thought such a meeting very beneficial.
After song: "What a fellowship" and
prayer, Brother Dyson read the scriptural duties of Elders, Deacons and their
wives.
He talked at length on this, followed by Elder W. H. Brown, and the officers, also their wives.
Mrs. Dyson served bountifully, a splendid repast, ices and cakes.
Each left
rejoicing over the pleasant evening, and
saying, we should have such a meeting
at least once a month.
Who will be the
next?
All praise to Brother and Sister Dyson.
Pai8 Tw.

CHRISTiAN SERVICE IN COOPERATION"
By J. B. Lehman
«(C).'19Zi, Western

Only One Source of True Happi.
ness.
On one occasion A. J. Gordon was passing along and heard an old man singing
lustily.
He paused and asked him why
he sang.
The answer was, "Because I
am happy."
And Mr. Gordon asked him
why he was hp.ppy and he said, "Because
I am a Christian."
Mr. Gordon then
asked him if he thought none were happy
but Christians.
He answered,
"The
devil has no old men."
And how true
this is. I have never known an old man
that served the devil to be happy.
Without a single exception
I have never
'known an old man that served in sin to
be happy.
They arc a:l wretched and
miserable. ,And we can go a step farther than this. We have never seen a
man happy who did not have kindness in
his heart.
Whenever you see a white
man who has nothing but hatred in his
heart for the colored people;
or vise
versa" a colored man who has hatred in
his heart for the white people, you always see an unhappy man. True happiness comes only in service for mankind
in the spirit of the teaching of Jesus.
We are doing a great many things that
are dictated by selfishness and they will
lead to misery later on. At present a
great many white people are doing all
they can to segrate the colored people in
the least detail; and indirectly a great
many colored people are at t he same
thing. They want everything
pertaining to the'm done by the colored people.
These people do not see what this will
lea.d to. Weare
now entering upon an
age when true happiness can come only
by cooperation and in another generation we will waken up to find that this
segregation business was all a mistake
and we will have to labor long and hard
to undo it. The new age into which we
are entering will discover that except as
all races and people work together there
can be no happiness.
Some churches go no the theory that
the white people will help the Negroes
only until they can help themselves and
then ~ey will withdraw.
And a. great
many Negroes work on the same theory.
Often have we heard them say, "We are
not strong enough yet to do so and so."
The inference was that if, they were
strong enough they would take the work
all over themselves.
All this is a mista,ke. If our idea is that the Negroes
must be segregated in every detail then
we must follow trte idea that the Negro is
to build an empire within an empire and
this will lead straight to chaos later on.
If our idea is that the Negroes must not
be segregated in every detail then the
white people and the colored people must
Pa:e

"ree

work together in the great
work
of
kingdom building.
Missionary work can
not be done with a ten foot pole. Heart
must touch heart and soul must touch
soul.
Any policy that is dictated by selfi!!.hness leads to misery and woe. The
bringing of native Africans here to be
sold as slaves was dictated by selfishness and it led to untold misery and woe.
The present policy of segregation
will
lead to even worse misery for our children. It will take the most prayerful
effort of all Christian people to right
this thing.Too often the Negro thinks the
responsibility all rests on the white people. They do have a great responsibility,
but they do not have all of it.
The
Christian Negroes now have it in their
power to do much to right a wrong sitution. God has now put it into the power
of the Christian N egro,es to do a very
large part of the work of righting a situation that will prove a very great curse
later on. No wrong was ever righted
except by sacrificQ and suffering.
"If
any man would come after me, let him
take up his cross and follow me." This
will bring true happiness.
It will put
song into the heart of the old man and
will debar misery and woe.
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"n Is the spirit of the age whieh
rebels against the dictates of the
individual, but submits fFeely to
the despotism of: an organh:ation."
SEASONABLE

DISHES

As our, sea~ons are "'0 variable it is,
hurd to determine v; hee summer ends
dnd fall begins. We
usually ha ve as uncomfortably
hot
days lnte in the
season as any time
during the summer.
It is not wise to reo
tire aU the summer
dishes, for they may·
be much needed duro'
ing the fall m~nths. This year cu-'
('luBbers seem to be espedally good
uud ubundnnt. Try putting up some
ill this simple way:
Cucumber and Celer'y Pickles.-Fill
1I II:: I't or
two-quart glass jars with
slIIal! sized l:ucumber8 or if large cut
111"111
lpugt IIwise into tluger-sized
I'j('('e8. Ill'l'allge ti.ve to six stalk!!. ot
celery lind tine or tWO small onions
in each jar; when well filled witb the
vegetables fill with the boiling hot'
vluegar, using one quai·t of vinegar
(if very acid dilute with water), one
cupful of sugar lIud ,1ne-half cupful of
salt. Seal the cans lind put away for
Il~e IJ'l ~ weel, or two. Onions as well
as ·em'umhprs mllY be sliced. if too
large to serve.
Ilp~n' is II simple mustard pickie
",hidl is espedally good for those
who' can add the cuccnmbers daily to
the plckie. Use one gallon of vinegar,
one-half cupful of mustard, one cupful
of salt. two cupfuls of brown sugar.
Mix cold and put into a large jar, adding"'l1qUllrt or two of smnll cucumbers
as thl'Y grow. Cover with horseradish
lell"e.• and set away.
French Potato Salad.-'Cut a large
onion into slIces and put to ~ok III' a
sUlH'epnn with two to three table~oon •
tuls of hutter. Cook until--very ~ft.
In another saucepan ('ook four mediun)
si7.pd potlltoes cut lato hitl;J;While they
IIre cooking add a' tittle of the potato
watpr ocensionlllly to the onion to finish eoolling unfll fpnder. Mas,h_th&.potato, ndd the onion and one Quart of
good milk. season well with salt and
pPflppr nnll serve very hot,1'his makes
II ni('e SUflper dish tor a cool night.

, , ..•. U
, , ... n

A ~\Vr~I~'1 ~A VOll-LeT Illy pray,
er he set t"rth hpfore Thee liS in,
('t't.Ise: nnd the IIftlnl( up of my
hllnd~ liS the evenin/: sa('rilk~l'~
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Newspaper

"'[n a large part the Insubordination of Rerv:mts ails,es from the
growing sense of unwilllngness to
be directed and governed by the Individual.

u

If I can feed a hungry heart,
If I can give a better start,
If I can fill a nobler part,
Lord, show me how .
THE CHRISTIAN
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LEADERSHIP

TRAINING.

The fact that the Disciples lead in matters of Religious Education is not fully
appreciated by the bulk of the Negro
Disciples in this country.
But there is
felt a growing need on the part of the entire brotherhood for a trained church and
a trained church leadership
ley by a
trained Pastor.
The Missionary schools at Southern
Christian Institute, Jarvis Christian College and Piedmont Christian Institute
are attempts to train a leadership for
full-time' service.
Augmented by the
chair of Religious Educlition recently established in"Lincoln Institute in Kentucky
these ought to provide state and national
secretl\ries, ministers, evangelists and local workers for the paid positions in the
church.
But, even a of yore, the church requires
a great host of volunteer workers to
carryon the task.
So the INSTITUTE,
MISSIONARY INSTITUTES,
YOUNG
PEOPLES CONFERENCE, and Schools
of Methods are coming into more popularity.
So far, last summer, four agencies were held, two Schools of Methods,
and two Young People's Conferences.
This year the agencies were not so
largely attended as heretofore, but there
was a greater area covered by those who
THE CHRISTIAN
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did attend.
In all there were about 75
in these four agencies representing thirteen states and about fifty congregations
The Magnolia Conference held at the
Southern Christian Institute was the first
"It was attended by many of the former
students and so many of the original 42
of the first Conference were there that
besides those doing second year work who
had not returned the second Conference
we graduated
a class of nine young
people representing some five states and
seven congregations..
This Conference
chose a name that would characterize the
beauty and sweetness of its spirit. The
State Convention of Mississippi, which
has heretofore taken no interest beyond a
ca~ual one, in the Conference, this year
in its annual session voted unanimously
klUa2~ aqi lIOddns 0i
-nis 2ulpuas.&q
dents. If a reputable enrollment is present, all difficulties will be. removed, since
there has never been any question about
the character of work done in this Conferenc'e, nor of the very great need of the
youth in that section of the country for
such leadership for training.
The Piedmont School of Methods was
as usual well-attended
by the young
people of that section. with persons enrolled from Roanok". Martinsville, Reidville, SnenC9Yand 'Vinston Salem. There
were three courses given in the standard
Training Course and two lecture courses
during the morning with a lecture during the chapel period and inspirational
addresses and sermons in the evening.
One of the interesting features was the
recreational period each day.
The sermons each evening were supplied by the
invited ministers of the District, and this
proved a 'benefit, for it advertized the
work of religious agencies for leadership
trainers of the church in a tangible manner.
Over a dozen received credit for
work done here.
The Ohio School of Methods had quite
a number who returned for another year
to the school.
Most of the Dayton students, where the School was held, were
back with some new ones who took their
first unit.
Other churches found it
profitable to send a worker back' for
more training.
This school was conduct
ed on the same schedule and curriculum
as the Piedmont School.
The Mid-West Conference was held in
Dalton and reached quite a few with
three states, three communions and seven
congregations represented.
The young
fo:ks did a stellar brand of work and the
state thought so much of it that both
Mbsouri and Kansas decided to subsidize
Conference with Oklahoma and Illinois
to promote the sending of young people.
The State Convention of Texas is anxious to have a Young ~eople's Conference

and have set aside funds to take care of
the first effort.
Kentucky is also in
line for this sort of effort,
having already had four Schools of Methods and
planning
a fifth, Tri-State
School of
Methods, the ideal is not lacking to increase the number of agencies for the
Central states.
Leadership Training is costly.
There
is no royal road to a knowledge of how
to do God's work thru a study of God's
Word, and God's World and like all edu:cation, it must be paid for in CASH, in
TIME, in ENERGY and in consecrated
effort.
Our Brotherhood is fast coming to the place where it realizes both
the necessity and the cost, and is planning its program to r:ay for leadership
ability by giving leadership t.raining.
Nov. 23, 1928.
Dear Editor of the Plea:
Be:ow you will find my first report on
the "Vance Smith Fund." Kindly publish
the same in your next issue.
Report on Vance Smith Fund from
Sept. 1st to Nov. 23, 1928:
Cash receivedProf P. H. Moss pledged __
. .__
...
$5.00 .
Prof. T. W. Pratt, pledged
._. 10.00
Miss Phenton Hamilton, Chicago,
I I, paid
__
._._
__
. .._ _ ,_._ 3.00
Mr. Nathan Brown, Chicago, Ill.
paid_ _.._
._ __
.__
_... 10.00,.
Oakwood Boulevard Christian
Endeavor Society, per
Mr. Raymond Walton, paid
10.00
Christian Chapel ,Port Gibson,
Miss., per Eld. K. R. Brown,
paid ._.__ _._
.._ _._._
__
. 10.00
Total Amount Paid and Sent to
Headquarters up to date
$48.00
Let us make the month of January a
Red Letter Month for the paying up of
our' Pledges.
Send check or Money
Order to R. H. Davis, 2037 Edison St.,
Cincinnati, Ohio.

My Daily Prayer
If

I can do some good today,
If I can serve along life's way,
If I can something' helpful say,
Lord, shaw me how.
If I can right a human wrong,
If I can help to make one strong,
If I elln cheer with smile or song,
Lord, show me how.
If I can aid one in distress,
.If I can make a burden less,
If I can spread more happiness,
If I, can aid one in distress,
Lord, show me h,pw.
If I can do a kin,dly. deed,
If I can help so~oone in need,
If I can sow a fruitful seed,
Lord, show me how.
~Grenville Kleiser in the Detroit
Free Press.
Pa~e Fear
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Port Gibson, Mississippi.

Miss Henry Earl White

Sunday, October 21st, Prof. J. B. Lehman and Eld. P. A. Gray were with us at
O:rhtian
(Larel.
Brothe\' Lehman
preached Sunday morning and at night,
Closing remarks by Eld. P. A. Gray. The
sermon was enjoyed and we were benefitted by the visit of the Brothers.
While attending the National Convention, the writer pledged ten subscribers
for The Christian
Plea, a'so pledged
$10.00 to the Vana Smith Fund.
Mrs. S. Thomas was present at the
f'lt the Pastor's care.
Came home and
'has succeeded in getting ten subscribers,
one dollar each. The writer had received two subscribers, hence we have 12 subscribers.
The $10.00 pledge to the
Smith Fund is also sent in to Brother R.
H. Davis.
Eld. P. A. Gray, the new Editor for
th ~ Christian Plea is not allowing a stone
go, un turned.
If the Plea fails, it will
not be his fault, if it takes effort to succeed.
Yours,
K. D. Brown.

Weare doing some good work in the
Christian Church with Rev. John Lomax
as our pastor.
We, with the help of God
are trying to carry out the work of the
Church.
The District meeting was held in our
church with Eld. S. D. Yarbrough chairman.
The meeting opened Friday night,
November 11th.
We discussed "The
Sunday School Work."
Saturday, the Willing Workers had
their period.
They raised some money
also for their work.
On Sunday, Rev. B. L. Jacobs, a District Worker for the Christian Endeavor Society made a wonderful talk concerning the C. E. in the churches.
He is
working to have the C. E. organized in
the churches.
"fiVehaven't,' but we are
planning to start a C. E. Society in our
church.
Mrs. B. L. Brazard was the reporter
fer the Missionary Work from Port Gibson.
They raised $5.00 to help support
th~ work.
Rev. R. B. Brounmd took up a collection of $10.00 for Mrs. Sarah Blackburn
whc· is still in the hospital.
The donation to help support our work
amounted to 55 or 60 dollars.
Elder
Yarbrough preached the sermon which
was very inspiring.

COLLEGE

NOTES

Maurice Welch has been in bed a few
days because of a sprained ankle receiv. ed while playing a game of Playground
Ball.
FriendJ of Levetta Taylor will be glad
to hear th;1t she is able to return home
after a very serious operation at Vicksburg.
Mrs. Klaiss is meeting her classes again after a weeks' absence due to sickness.
The Mount Beulah Playground has presented the pictures "The Courtship of
Miles Standish," and Mary Pickford in
"Sparrows" recently.
The next picture
will be the popu:ar picture "Ramona."
Thanksgiving day was a very enjoyable one, and we all had a great deal to
be thankful for.
Professor B. L. Jacobs
qelivered a most inspiring address at the
morning service. Professor Klaiss played a very beautiful
violin solo.
The
Church and. Bible School secured over
one hundred dollars in offerings.
Mount Beulah was represented at the
District' Convention held at Jackson recently by Miss Florence Brown, Eli Wilbert and Edward Brown.
From the reports given out at the end
of the first quarter of school, Burel Lee
and Richard Anthony received the highest honors by earning the largest number of grade points.
Pa~e PiVf

CEDAR BLUFF

MISS.

A great meeting was held at Pilgrim
Rest Christian Church by Elder B. C.
Calvert on Oct. 8th.
This was a real
meeting, we had a big crowd every night.
I believe one could hear a pin fall while
he was preaching.
The subject discussed was: "The need
of Revivals" Oct. 8th; Oct. 9th; "The Antecedents of Pentecost; Oct. 10th; "What
it p,rofiteth, etc.," Oct. 11; "The consequence of sin" Oct. 12th; "What wait I
for" Sunday morning Oct. 14th; "bur
position in the religious world".
Sunday night, felt a little ill but made
some who$some remarks of confession.
I believe it was the best meeting I have
ever been to in Clay County for a long
time.
May Elder Calvert live a long
time to go and carry the great message
he brought here to us.
We need more
preachers like him.
Roxie Green, Reporter

ST. LOUIS, MO.
Sunday, October 27th-Sunday
School
at the usual hour.
Lesson "Christian
ftevard:lhip."
Attendance for Sunday School and Church was fair. Our
Pastor preached some wonderful ser-

mons on Stewardship.
Weare glad to have with us one of
our State Workers in the person of Mrs.
Connie Deelan who brought us a very
inspiring message.
We always enjoy
the good news our state workers bring
to us.
Weare urging all lJlembers to
attend all meetings.
Our Pastor visited his family in Kansas City.
Visitors are always welcome.
Our
slogan for all departments of the church
this year is: "Over the top."
Weare
indeed glad to secure Rev. W. M. Alphin
for our Pastor.
He has unusual experience in all departments of church work.
A. F. Mitchell, Reporter.

ALABAMA
DISCIPLES
HELD
FIFTIETH ANNUAL CON· '
VENTION.
By Miss Georgia Daniel
The Fiftieth Annual Convention of the
Disciples of Christ was held at the Eleventh Street Christian Church, Oct. 24-28,
1928.
Wednesday and Thursday brought to
the occasion many delegates from various points of the states.
Elder Brabry, D. C. President of the
States Convention presented many new
ideas.
The main feature of Wednesday night
was the coming together and receiving
and assigning of places and destinations .
Thursday, business reports from various churches and Districts.
The reports were evidences of the progress of
most of the churches.
The Welcome program was the feature
of the evening following the first days
work.
The program endeavored and
did demonstrate a warm l\nd cordial welcome on behalf of the city.
Miss Bessie Chandler, one of our National Field Workers presented to us some
useful suggetions.
Mrs. Rosa Grubbs, another one of our
field workers aroused the emotions and
thoughts of the entire convention group
We feel' that this Convention has been a
great help and stimulant to members of
the Eleventh Street
Christian Church
and friends of Birmingham as well as
the entire Brotherhood.
There was peace and harmony from
beginning to end.

COLUMBUS,

OHIO.

Sunday, November 25th, we closed a
very successful two weeks meeting at
the Monroe Avenue Church of Christ.
The Church was strengthened intellec,,tually and spiritually, thus making for
(Continued on Page 7).
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FROM THE BANKS OF OLD
KENTUCKY
Dec. 1, 1928.
"Does it pay to hold Conventions?" in
the rhetorical question
of our benign
Brother Moss, who always carries us along with his full current of meaning.
I'm so glad to read again of myoid
acquaintance Eld. B. J~Gregory and the
EastElrn "Assembly"
with its Chief
Scribe "Propose"
and "agree".
Perhaps they can teach us how to raise Convention money.
Then to see Brother Vlmce G. Smith
k8ep "knocking" the tater bugs off our
vines".
Eld. Wm. Martin closed splendid meeting here in Lexington with eleven added
and a great soul stirring.
I think he is
originally an Arkansas Traveler, but a
full-blooded Kentuckian now, and just
abcut as ready as any preacher we know
lIe's pastoring in Danvi Ie, Ky.
am' Sunday School elected some 20 officers and Teachers to "Run her" n2xt
~r('al', with few changes.
We need a
f,w mer8 church officers, but don't see
th~ timber in mill.
P~rhan;; we can "capsize" some till we
can baptize and train others.
One day we wrote of the Sunday School
man, and then of President Taylor. In
thinking now of the'business man whose
a leader, 'and not a trailor.
2
I spied him first at Greenwood Park,
Down there where workers assemble.
I looked him over from dawn till dark
Locating just whom he resembled.
3
At length I dubbed him our Booker T.
Perhaps not quite such a talker,
He wins the laurels by Doing, you see
They Christened him J. E. Walker.
'4
In the Business line, you find my man
His eye ablaze with ambition,
With never a konck, but leading the
van,
If there's problems, he has the solution.
And now he has tackled a real man's
job,
It has killed and bu.ried a host,
The Christian Plea has a sure door
knob,
Who turns it has room to boast.
6
Somehow I believe in my Business man
He can make big Insurance go,
I trust the man who believes he can
And will help him make this grow.
7

But I save some fire for other game,
Pal:4il

illV4ilD

Who're also top-twig birds.,
To cheer when they fall is not the
same
As while they can hear our words.
8
We send for Doctor when a thing is
sick,
The Undertaker when it's dead,
The Preacher hits the very last lick,
When the funeral Text i:5 read.
9
But the Preachers must help the Doctor this time,
The Undertaker must not be called,
To bury this "Plea" is a capital crime
T'would be a death-blow to us all.
Please find enclosed($5.00) five dollars
for the P!ea.
It may help get it a
Christmas gift.

mong preachers; the members were delighted to have him with them and they
desire to have again in the presentation
of his message.
Rev. Dickerson has
originality with a peculiarity of his own,
and the fitting illustrations which he uses
are gathered by long experience and observation.
As a result of this meeting, the church
has come to itself and is looking forward
for better things.
The most serious problem confronting
the church now, is its financial condition
a condition which has developed during
the last two years, however, we hope this
wic! soon clear up, so we can settle down
to planning for the future of the church
work.
G. Calvin Campbell.

Prof. H. Calkins is fitting into the
MT. STERLING, KY.
Bible Choir at Lincoln Ridge, Ky., just
like an ebony gentleman's shirt filling
Weare getting
along nicely in our
it full to the brim.
• church auxiliaries.
All are working toBig Choir-Big
Man-Big
Heart.
gether for one common cause-Building
A 1 surrounding state must join Old
the Kingdom of God in the hearts of men.
Kentucky in filling this splendid School
During the month of September our
with our boys and girls.
The 'CataBible School raised $101.00 Missionary
logu3 readE., Prof. Hugh S. Calkins, A.
money.
Each teacher and class tried
B.,. B. D. heads our School of Religious
to raise all they could; it proved quite a
Education.
This Department of work
'success.
has just been introduced
through
the
....District No. 6 held their meeting here
cooperation of the United Christian MisOct. 6th.
Sister Lizzie D. Magowan is
sionary Society, and I may add can just
District ;md Local President.
We had
be maintained through ,the cooperation
a splendid meeting. The attendance was
'of our Ministers and churches.
good and we were royally, entertained
When we get what we want, let's push
by the Local Society.
Sister B. B. Hutit.
For information or Catalogue write
sell is our State President.
They were
Prof. H. S. Calkins, 531 Shelby St., Lexpresent and helped to make the meeting
ington, Ky.
more interesting.
Yours for a Merry Christmas to all,
Elder George Lett~n a~d' wife w~re
C. H. Dickerson,
with us on that day, as well as represen446 Ohio St., Lexington, Ky.
tatives from other Societies,- belonging
to District No.6.
On Oct. 7th, Elder Letton
opened a
three weeks Campaign for the saving of
souls, his wife taking the lead in the song
E,~rvices. We certainly
did have a
(Continued fr~m Page 5)
glorious meeting.
29 were added to the
church, 25 by baptism and in that numfuture growth and development.
ber an aged man, 75 or 80 years old came
We planned a constructional
rather
forward and made the good confession.
than a numerical meeting, yet we had
Eld. ·Letton. is small in statue,' but a
five additions to fhe church, three confes
giant in the gospel.
Every sermon was
sions and two by statements.
interesting and most every night you had
Rev. Geo. W. Dickerson of North Traze
to go early to get a seat.
Sister Letton
we I, Va., did the preaching in a most
did much to make the ll',ccti!'~':: ~u.~cess
satisfactory
and masterful way.
His
by her splendid singing.
Her solos weI';"
f,"r:nons were scriptural,
intellectual,
w appropriate and were enjoyed by all.
spiritual and instructive in this pre,;e;;·
We wish for Eleler and Sister Letton a
tation; and constructive, spiritual'y and
long life.
intellectually
in this eff8cts upon the
Our Pastor. Eld. W. H. Brown alway"
congregation.
He helped in every way
tries to get the very best he can to hold
to rallY the members around the vital
our annual meetings.
He certainly did
thing- of the Christian faith and life.
not make a mistake when he succeeded
We found him to be a refined Chris·
in securing the service ot Elder George
tian minister in every way; a Prince aLetton.
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OUR CONVENTION
(Continued

from page 1)

the beginning of our successful efforts.
In order to reach everyone of our Societies, large and small, urban and rural,
our Corresponding Secretary sent out the
Future Work Reports less than 60 days
after the Convention adjourned, and the
President in turn, as a kind-of-follow-up
sent out general
letters three or four
times during the year urging our Societies to REPORT.
With painstaking
care and ~uch labor we finally succeeded in working out
some report blanks which was something
new for us.
Early in July our Corresponding Secretary sent these out.
Our Jubilee was on in Kansas
City.
We then needed no more apportionment
for The National Development Fund. so
we, together with our National Worker,
made apportionments for the States for
the Jubilee Fund.
Our goal was $500.00
for a Jubilee Offering.
THE CHICAGO CONVENTION
OF 1924
When we came into our sessions at the
Chicago Convention less than half of this
amount ($5,000.00 was actually raised
however, our group of splendid women
came to front in a fine way and paid in
ca,:h $400.00 in our first session.
In addition to this $600.00 was subscribed.
The $600.00 we pledged was paid in fu]
by the time the International Convention
held in Cleveland, Ohio, less than three
months later.
We termed the year of
Jubilee our "Big-year-of-learni~g-how-to
do-things."
Our final reports showed
that we had raised more than $5,000.00
for the Jubilee Fund and more than
$3,000.00 for The General Fund.
THE CINCINNATI CONVENTION
OF 1925
We came to the Cincinnati Convention
very jubilant because of the fact that we
had gone "Over-the-top."
Then it was
during these moments of great enthusiasm and "high-resolve," that we decided
we must have a Church Paper and to
that end the women gave $100.00 to The
Christian Plea Fund. We also decided
here that we would pay one half fare for
the Recording and Corresponding
Secretaries, the Treasurer and the Children
Workers to our National Convention.
THE LOUISVILLE CONVENTION
OF 1926.
The following year, in the Louisville
Convontion, we decided to take another
forward step. So we agreed to pay half
of the President's way to State Conventions to which she would be invited.
This was timely for many invitations had
heen turned down for the need of funds.
We feel our National Convention (and
THE CHRISTIAN PLEA

we mean all departments)
should use
their Presidents to help put over our
Program, and in fact they do.
THE WASHINGTON, D. C. CONVEN·
TION OF 1927.
Great stress was laid on the importance of our Children and Young People's work in our Convention of 1927 in
our Capit~~ City. We gave a very neat
sum to our Church there because we felt
they both needed and deserved it.
THE CHICAGO CONVENTION
OF 1928.
We found ourselves standing on "higher ground" when we came to our National Convention.
The forward steps we
have taken from time to time came about thru diligent study of our Missionary work for the last twenty years.
For eight years we served Texas as a
Field Worker and are familiar with the
problems of the field; As a State President for four years for our Missouri
Society, we have come to know the problems of our State Presidents, and then,
for the last six years we have lead our
splendid women in their National Work.
This latter capacity made it possible for
us to visit many conferences and International Conventions which supplemented previous years of experience.
WE'VE
SOUGHT
NO ,,'HONOR!il";
ONL Y DESIRE WAS TO SERVE
In all of this it has never' been the
writer's pu.rpose to "seek honors" instead
we sought only to place our work on par
with others, very similar to our own in
many respects.
As a result we, as well
as you, have had much joy in this great
task.
For six consecutive
years we have
served our women to the very best of our
ability; endeavoring always to be faithful.
Each year, we have attempted to
build a constructive program and thus
lead more of our splendid younger women
into the larger work, and encourage all to
give more liberally of their means.
This year, we felt it an opportune time
to give some of our younger women a
chance to lead out in this new day of bigger and better
achievements.
Consequently we instructed the chairman of
the
ominating Committee to secure a
new President for the ensuing year. In
this request we were sincere.
THE COMMITTEE

REPORTS

To our surprise, when the Committee
reported, the writer's name was presented for the Presidency.
The hon:or was
twice declined.
I wish to personally
thank those who felt my leadership was
Gtill needed; I wish to add this further
word; even though I am no longer leading our National forces, you can depend
on me to do my full sqare of the work
as a faithful follower.
I'll do all I can
to h21p our New President, for °1 strove

with your help, to have a work .at
would be constantly growing and that
would develop our younger women for
better services in Kingdom Building.
Our Younger women must be led into the
larger work of the Church.
THE JOINT EX-ECUTIVE
MITTEE.

COM-

For four years we served as a member
of the Joint Ex-ecutive Committee and
have felt all along that our President
should represent us on this Committee,
for the work of this Committee is vital
and very important; it touches both our
general work and, has to do with the work
of our Field Secretary in a very definite way.
It was indeed a pleasure to
know that our women voted to have our
new President represent them on this
Committee.
....OUR NATIONAL W. M. S. NEEDS
MORE THAN A PRESIDING(
OFFICER.
If one judges, from the carefufness
with which you sought your new President, we feel that you doubtless r~alize
that you needed a woman who had been
a good local, District and State Leader;
and one whom, because of the foregoing
facts was in position to best serve the
interests of the work because of the contacts, observations and experiences sh~
had had, and, in addition to this, could
preside most ably because her inner qua'·
iUes in her own life.
You thoroughly
realized, I am sure, that you needed more
than a Presiding Officer.
Frankly, I think we have in our new
President, the things we need. Let us
stand by her and give her our' hearty
support; if we do this, I honestly believe
our work will grow literally J:jy leaps
and bounds, and we will find ourselves
standing on higher ground for Kingdom
Building.
You can count on me for willing and faithful service.

REMINISENCE
(Continued from Page 6)
The writer notes with pleasure much
'progress in the "Old Church" in this
new day with many young and new helpers in the field in the person of Mrs.
Rosa B. Grubbs, Mrs. Deetsy Blackburn
Gray, Eld. Prince Gray, Eld. V. G.
Smith, Miss Bessie E. Chandler, and our
"Big Brother" Moss who leads us still.
We are now able to be on the field
once more and have visited
several
points. We reorganized the work at
Pearidge with 13 members and are now
hoping for some improvements.
We have 10 prospective subscriptions
for The Christian Plea and hope to send
them in real soon.
What about those 15 questions that I
asked the Brotherhood last fall concerning the National Convention and its' Departmenst?
Page Eight
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A NEW YEAR'S SERMON
By Elder B. S. Calvert, Evangelist
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of Mississippi
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signated as leaders and deliverers. When
This year offers
us larger things.
the Spirit came upon Othinel he was able
Great opportunities for service awaits
to judge Israel and lead his armies sucus. This will be one ofe the great years
cessfully against his enemies. Judges
of God. We are entering upon a new
3:10. When the Spirit of the Lord, came
era in the world's history. Things that
upon Gideon the Midianites were delivwill be said and done this year may deered into his hands.
Judges 6:30-35.
cide the destination of the nations for
When the Spirit of God came upon Samthe next thousand years, and perhaps
SOnhe slew a thousand of the Philistines.
for the lifetime
of the world. Great
Judges 13:25. Judges 15:14-15. These
problems will have to be solved. Ask
are some of the outstanding exhibitions
God for a solution to the knotty probof the Spirit's power in Old Testament
lems of life. Do all in your power to
times, and are given for the sole purpose
create great reforms.
Reforms should
of imparting strengt~ and valor to God's
be instituted everywhere.
Liberty and
chosen commanders who were to lead His
justice must be meted out to all men.
chosen people to victory against their
No people on earth is denied justice
foes. It shows that apart from the Spirit
like the Negro race. We should pray
we can do nothing. Forms and fashions
fervantly to God to direct and guide the
must give way to spiritality.
If we are
heads of this Government
in making
lead by the Spirit then are we the sons
federal laws to prohibit lynching and
of God.
mob violence. Federal laws will make
liberty and justice safe and secure for
Let me suggest three companions you
should take with you into the New Year.
all men.
1. Take Faith With You. You win
Spiritual service must be rendered for
need it. Things
will go against you.
and by the Church. All of God's Churches
Like Elijah of old, you will find yourself
must be spiritually revived before they
under the juniper tree before the year
can move off. The service Goo. calls upis half gone. lUljah had done the will
On us to render is a spiritual service,
of God in slaying the prophets of Bail,
and must be performed by the spirit.
.but he became excited over the threats
You can drive a Dray Wagon without
of J ezebel and fled into the wilderness,
the Spirit; you may farm without the
and being fatigued with the journey he
Spirit; buy and sell without the Spirit;
sat down under the juniper tree
and
go to moving-picture shows, dance halls,
prayed to God to take his life because
wrestling matches, base ball games, a
of the seeming failure. He was discoursinful church entertainment, joy riding,
aged. But God sent His angel to feed His
and on an expedition for greed and gain
servant, and Elijah went in the strength
without the Spirit of Christ,-but
you can
cf that food forty days! and nights.
not work for God without the Spirit.
It does not take a prophet to foretell
This is the age of the Holy Spirit, and
that you will meet' with sorrow and
He must be recognized in all our entrouble this 'Year, but faith will help
deavors. Your Lord! and mine commanded the Apostles to wait at Jel"DlJalem you to fight your way thru them all.
Have faith in yourself; Have faith in
until they were endued with power from
others I Have faith in Jesus Christ. Do
()n high, or in 'plain. words, He told them
your best to bring out the best that is
to wait for the coming of the Holy
Help your brother to be
Spirit.
When the
Holy Spirit calfl'e in yourself.
a better man, any your sister to be a
Peter preached his first Gospel sermon,
better woman.
and three thousand souls were brought
into the Kingdom. Mighty works have
2. Take hope with you. Faith will
always been accomplished thru the powstart you, but hope will keep you going.
er of the Spirit of God. When the Spirit
Hope is at the bottom of nearly all great
came upon Samson he pulled down the
things done for God and man. Hope is
pillars that ended his own life and hunthe mainspring of human life. Hope will
dreds of other lives.
help you to wait until the clouds roll
away.
We find that the Spirit was pre8ent
3. Take love with you. Love had a
in r the Morning of, time in conjunction
hard time last year, but give it extra
with rthe word: "And the Spirit d God
measures this year. Pour it out on this
moved upon the face of the waters, and
bruised and bleeding world.
Nothing
God ~aid, Let there be light: and there
will help this world like the love of God
was light." Gen. 1:2-3. ; By His Spirit
that is pent up in the human. When
God garnished the Heavens. Job 26:13.
Whittier, one of the greatest poets that
Thus you see the Spirit was a wonder~ver lived was dying, those who sat
worker in the material universe.
around his bedside noticed that he was
In the days of the Judges God sent.
trying to say something.
As they bent
His Spirit upon the men whom He deI

No. 21·
over him they heard him say, "Give my
love to the worldl" Nothing will heal
the aches and pains of the human heart
like love. There are bushels of love in
. your hearts that you have never given
out. It is too goodJ for you to keep for
yourself.
Jesus said, "Freely ye have
received, freely give."
To be like God we must love even
those who mistreat us.. Love will enable
us to grow more and more like Him.
"Behold, what manner of love the Father hath bestowed upon us, that w.e should
be called the sons of God: therefore the
world knoweth us not, because it knew
him not. Beloved, now are we the sons
of God, and it doth not yet appear what
we shall be: but we know that, when he
shall appear, we shall be like him: for
we shall see him as he is." 1 John 3:1-3.
God's name and God's nature are love.
It is just as natural. for God to love as
the sun shines. The sun is no respecter of persons in his shining'. God is no
respecter of persons in His love. He
loves the best man in America, and He
loves the worsp. man in America. I will
go a step further and say God loves the
meanest man in the world better than
He loveR the best saint. The word of
God backs me up. Here it is: "What
man of you having a hundred sheep, if
he losa one, doth not leave the ninety-nine in the wilderness, and go after
that which was lost? And when he hath
fnnnrl it, he laveth it on his shoulders.
rejoicing.
And when he cometh home.
he calleth together
hi'! friends
and
neighbors, saying, Rejoice with me; for
J have founrl my sheep which was lost.
I say unto you, that likewise joy shall
be in heaven over one sinner that repenteth, more than over ninety and nine
just persons, which need no repentance."
Luke 15: 4-7.
To The Editor of
The Christian Plea.
Dear Sir;
"The Christian
Plea" hoi been sent, (free
of charge), to my mothe".........rs. C. C. Smith.
She wishes to express thanks for this courtesy and to make a return gift to this paper
and, therefore, we are enclosing check for five
dollars in appreciation
of the kindness which
prompted the sending of the same to my mother.
'Ii 1
We read liThe Plea'"
with inte11!8t- anet i~l! ~. ,"
hold in remembrance many (among the nl'grow,
people) who were always loyal and f~ithf~l in .
the earlier days of the work as they are iod~y.··
Among them we especially remem~
are Mr .•.
and Mrs. Bostick, the Brayboy folks. and Mr.
.' ,"
and Mrs. Wm Alphin and others without whOaI'
loyal and efficient co-operation the work could
not have been carried on.
It was ten years the ninth of this
!Ronth
eince my father passed from earth.
.
And now with appreciation
of the thought.
kindness and courtesy which prompted the sending of the "Christiian
Plea",
without cha~e,
to my mother and with every good wish for
the Pleas ever increasing
usefulness.
I am, most sincerelv.
Gertrude
Smith.

learned heretofore.
The indentical individU?l.1--some...
week
night during the month attended' 'a missionary meeting of the young peoples' de-'. 'pa~rtmenfwhere' tOPlcs-'were discussed, iii~\
" ,..
MISS R' E. CHANDLER, :Contributing Editor
formation desiminated and ,dues .collected,
V. 'G. SMITH, Contributing Editor
Missionary plays and pagents were p~t
P. H. MOSS, I Departmental Editor
'
on, missionary lectures afforded,
and
missionary people entertained.
Lastly, the young perSOn finds himself
in the department
SUGGESTIVE HINTS FOR
ask yourself these
during the month
on some week-day
three questions:
night, in a merry group of associates as
ELEMENTARY WORKERS
1. Can the children mean this?
guest of the department Social c6'mmitBy Bessie E. Chandler Elementary
2. Are the words and music really goood ,tee.
He therefore learns to know and
,
Supt. ~
,
and are they suited to each' other?
respond to good recreation; he finds exReligious Education
Unless you appreciate the best in repression for' the social and gregarious,
lhdous music in your own life it is
instinct.
All of these are under one de,"Fd!}ndlY.:
. .t.he_~,cller_ ,~t.ood li,ke. an
difficUlt for you to choose the best
partment
and the C. E. doesn't _give
angel of light there among them, and to
in the children's realm.
socials as a unit or church school class
the children explained the holYl'the high3. Can the 'children sing this without
plans service activities in its class p~r-,.'
e t in few worers. Thorough yet simple
strain?
iod.
and clear, for sublimity always is'simple,
Suggestive songs fqr the' qepartment
The' organization method is necessary ..
Both, in' song and ',prayer a 'child seized
mUiybe found"in "gongs For Little Peoif there is anything to be done but coron its. meaning."
ple, by France~s Weld Danielson, obtainrelation is best. "The young peoples'
ed from the Christian Board of.,Publicadepartment and its organization is the
tion.
.
Worship
subject for the next article."
Thus we establish in the pupils habit~
The End
·Worship shQuld be the, predominating
cf private and public worship through
felfture, in the elementary, department,
the worship progoram.
Why We Should Help in, Mission
teaching the children to worship in spirit
The End
and,truth.
For "Worship' is the,souFs
Jan. 8, 1929:-This
has
become a
humble and earnest approach to,'Ood .in
common question among
most church
:MAKE WAY FOR YOUTH
a'definite act." Thus in the teaching of
members.
As
I travel through the
By V. G. Smith
religion we realize that the simplest and
country I meet men and Women who
most universal act of expression is worconfront me with this questio]l.
Organizations
ship. You who are responsible for.planThe answer is easy because we can
ing of the worship of children may "be
Sf'e the answer by actual results in what
Under the old system, the organizaasked this question; What are the aims
Missions have done.
tional method, of getting work done apof worship?
Let us conclude"that worIf we are readers and comprehend
pealed. 'The Church School had, its deship, should aim to accomplish these
what we read we don't need to ask this
partment;
the 'emission ~tudy had its
four tasks:
i. i;,
question.
'
.
Triangles Club and Circle; the C. E. had
-.• To, make real the, sens.e:..oLcompanLet us turn our minds to the proits organization ,and social club was' a
ionship with God., '
gress of the Country' does a' Country
ciistinct entity. Each andaU,bidded
for
2. ,To convince one of the worth:,and
live to itself?
The progress of a Counthe youth of the church and the youth's
.ultimate. victory' of high· ideals., "
tTy depends upO)1 its ,association with
needs were found in all. Each had to
3., . To give expression to desirable atother countries.
This in itself is mis- .
branch out and do 'a little bit of the work
"; titudes.
'
, .. ;ri
of the other because of the; needs of ,'his sion work.
4.•.;,:r,o afford training in worship;
. con~tituency, overlapping
The simplest definition I can give to"
of .function '
tThe ,.worship program should then' be t and program resulted. But even EOthere ' Misficns is that Mission is the work of ,:
so ,plal\n~d that these aims will all be
helping .. others to live happy, or to ex- ;
was need that each exist, the 1 church
carried"out thus making possible for the
chlmg'e •our' happiness with dthe'rs. ' _
pchoQIto give Bibical Wl,dreligious trainboys and girls the consciousness of, the
When we think of those less fortun.-'"
in~;, the missionary organizations, to give
presence of God.
,',iaLe than we are such al' the a:g-ed, the
missionary inspiration, information and
'I7he worship pro.gram>for children will
blind, ciiPl?led and above all, t~ose who :
expression; the Christian Enr!eavor to
cQnsist,more 61' less 01 Songs and prayer.'
knew not of the Christ we see' a great
render an expressional servic'e for ideals,
T~lJl"praye:r;!l'!(should, be· short, revEirent
need of doing Missionary wo:r:k.
thoughts
and experiments; the social
and"within,the
understanding
'of' "the,
The great commission of Jesus Christ
club gave the opportunity to leave each
ch;i.!4rep.,Act,:ofu:ii\r~ver~'lce,<,on;l;he part'· other and appreciate the individ~ality of
is fQr his desciples to goo into all the "
ofiJib.e ;child:t:8n{'ffi'f!f91Ue,
~o;re ',or' less "to' carh one.
"
, world and preach' his Gospel to every
lengthy ':pray.ers~iUius"lbri~gUng· a strain
living creature ipn't tha:t Missions?
'
The new organization is an'·Organizaon, thl/,m" -:tIf: .yOU"pray~;f.requently and,_t e'on, bot haphazardlv throwing together
People have different ,reasons for askwi,th" s;mpltcji.ty,a includi.lt;g:Jthe' chi-ldre-n'i1iunits into an association.
ing questions; som,e ask :ror information
It has metaIW#lYs"'yoq~~w-j,Uhave IIg>reat~l'lalesults!.
while oLhers ask in" order to criticize.
hods, of wqrk, objectives, offerciers and
Some appropriate
prayer, songsl flir
I am giving them the answer "that
a program.
Books have been written
your department are:
we are not living all for ourselves, but
on the procedure of each. Later on each
f l' tho-e who come after. us. We must
, cr'ga:nizati()~ will be discussed ,as such.
"Morning Prayer" '"" ..) ,.
build of Christ's Kingdom in the hearts
,.",
, ',"i
~SJo'· 'I
of
men.
.
Correlation
,,:' (~.
"Father;.we thank', Thee for' thi:night
May God help us ·to ar.swer the many
And,)'<or the pleasant'morning
light
questions of the people and help' them
As before stated, overlapping and duForl·.rest'''and' food'and loving care
i . see the
need cf world w;de co-operaplicatign resulted from the many organAnd ..all that1"makes the world 'so fair."
tion.
izations' appealing' to a special constit"~-_i'e': ·q1i~, MSt~~ '~I;~_
.•.
-·Leroy Kearse, Evangelist 9f ·S. C.
uency. Weakness and one-sidedness fol,; 'u:", ••• fiPl'iIo/erc.Of Thanks"
lowed the..system so steps was taken to
'·~fO""~ "'f'Y 1~, ~«?l;'!~---!..
,,",1Jl\
SOCIAL WORK SCHOOL' GIVEN
correlilte 'each organization in the' ch)lrch
"For my home and friends, I thank Thee,
with each other.
,
HIGH RATING
For my'. father, 'mother dear''''
'"
'
A YOUI)gperson belonged to a young
For,the hills, the trees; the 'flowers,
peoples department of the 'church which
Atlanta, Ga .. .Tan. 28:-The
Atlanta
For t:lte-"sky so bright 21i.d~clear."!!'
held its, 'irl~tings
Sunday morning
at
School of Social Work, has just been ad,~.
'.tf.i
_~.;~;:i.'
Church Sch'bal for Educational matters,
vised of its admission to the American
Music plays another great part"in"~he"
co!1eded'~fjananceS, were taught QY an
Asso:.:iation cf S,clwols of Professional
worship' program of the children, there" '" instruct'oi' ~ot ( f the youth.' group, and
Social Wak.
This action was taken at
fOle great care should b'e taken in" thE!" r,~cited 'cr oiscussed topics of interest.
the recent annual meeting of the Asselecting of the songs and "quiet music.'
For his meeting quarterlies \yere used.
sociation's ciecutive cCInmittee in ChiThe response to rhythm in both words
'This' sartle young person attended the
cago. It is especially significant in view
and music is natural for children: Some
veSper' sei-yices of the' department w}iich of the fact
tha~ the. Atlanta instifamiliar strains played softly should be
usetl"~he ,young people in leading, tI;eattution, is' the only colonid school of soused at the opening of the worship proing the discussion, ,rendering
musical
cial wdrk in this Association, which emgram to "call attention" that'it'''Is time
selections and exchanging ideas on topics
braces more than twenty-five schools. It
to worship. Ideas which are carried'inof ,;vital. interest.
Here fianances were
is also a gratifying
recognition of the
to a child's consciousness througli"a' song
col.'lected; worship programs e:tecuted,
high
standards and efficient work 'of
will go farther and last longer thatf"any , Eervice ::tctivities planned and reported
this institution, under its new director
others you may attempt tb"givt! them.
on~il!i'ndan opportunity for an, expression
Ferrester
Eo Washington, who is now
In selecting your songs for any clasfl
of missio'it'ary, Bibical and social lessons
serving'his'second
year"in that capacity.
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CHRISTIAN SERVICE IN COOPERATION.
By J. B. Lehman
E

TRUE PREPARATION
LIFE'S WORK

FOR

the other hand, many have taken the
initiative in, bringing about a proper
relationship between the white churches
and theirs.
These young people have
shown their capacity to solve the real
problems confronting them in the realm
of the social order.
If parents really want their children
to go to school where they will be trained
to be of real service to the church when
they get out in life they should send
them here or to one of our other schools.
Our older people love their churches and
it is a real sorrow to them to see their
children lose that love when they go
away to school. It was a very unfortunate thing that during the past twenty
years many of our people thought our
schools were to be sneezed at. This was
due to the fact that 'our budgets were
always below those of other schools. Our
large brotherhood had not yet awakened
to its opportunity and responsibility in
this field. But with the means that was
given a work of character was done. If
now all the Disciple families will see
what an c.pportnnity awaits them and
will send their own children and point
their neighbors this way we can soon
build up the work.

Most people look upon an education
as a training of the mind to think out
great and lofty things.' Most of the
teachers in the Departments of Religious
Education in our universities feel themselves called upon to give to their' pupils
a correct view of the principles of religion.
Against all this we have nothing to
say, except that
it does not go far
enough. Religion is an attitude towards
God and a living in that attitude. More
important than a correct thinking is a
C0rrect attitude and a correct life. Educatien Bhould be such as to fit a man
to be the most useful in the social order
in which he lives.
Except as it does
that it is largely a failure.
At the Southern Christian Institute
w~ have always gone On the theorv that
we need a laberatpry
in the religious
training department as much as we need
one in the Chemistry Departm.ent or in
t.he Biological Department.
That laboratory must be a Church hat is as nearly
perfect as a set of men are capable of
making it. In short, it should be a model
church organized to put to work every
"LESS WoE FORGET"
member in his place. We question very
By T. R. Everett, Pastor
much whether a course in Religious Education given simply as a theory is worth
Niclrolasville, Ky.
anything.
We have therefore organized
a church as an integral part of the
To the Editor, staff and many readers
School with all parts
functioning so
of the Christian Plea,-greetings:
- I
every student can put in practice what
have been reflecting, while alone here
he learns in his studies.
I am one of
in my study, over our past a bit. As
the trustees of the proposed School of
we notice the signs of the times, what
Religion
at
Tuscaloosa, Alabama for
can we say for our future?
Can we
white students.
What
I have
been
say "all is well" and expect a glorious
worrying most about is as to whether
ending?
that school can have adequate, laboratory
facilities.
That is: whether it can have
Our National Gatherings
a good church to accommodate the students.
How about our great National GatherNow what are the results of the work
ings?
It is quite true that I've not enat the Southern
Christian
Institute?
joyed the privilege of being present for
Here are some of them.
some time,-but
I have been hearing of
some wonderful things going on in "our
1. We can almost count on the fingers
d our two hands those students that
house of RESOLUTIONS."
In my estigraduated
here, or remained four or
mation, it's very much like our State
five years, who are not now at the foreConventions where most of our "resolfront of the church where they live.
utions" usually "die aborning."
They are acting either as pastor, pastor's
wife, elder, deacon, S. S. Superintendent,
Our Great Need An Evangelistic Program
S. S. teacher or doing some field work.
No other school that has not provided
I feel we are wasting entirely too
such a laboratory facility can show such
much time, money and energy with a
a record.
mere "make-believe"
program that is
accomplishing "nothing in particular and
2. Every pastor so trained is behind
every thing in general." It strikes me
the missionary enterprise.
A look at
that, whenever we get right down to
the year book will show that in almost
sound business with a real effective
every instance where the greatest averEvangelistic Program, with a little less
age per capita is shown in a state it is
machinery attached, we will actually do
wh~re one we have trained is at work.
things!
The Church at the Southern Christian
I have been a constant reader of our
Institute
has never made a financial
good paper, "The Plea," every since it
drive, nor has it specially stressed large
has been in operation, but Brethren, I've
giving. But the results of a training are
gut my first time to read a list of the
shown. The year book shows that the
names of men who constantly advertize
members of this church gave an average
of $7.79 per member. Only twenty nine, for this much needed work.
Year after year we literally
spend
churches in the United States gave more
thousands upon thousands of dollars for
per member.
And a study
of these
railroad fares and entertainments at our
twenty-nine shows that practically every
state and National Conventions, while
one has at least one" millionare in it.
't little careful thought will easily ,-onWhen we remember that the teachers
work for small wages and the majority
vince us that we are not "hitting-theof the pupils do not see as much as a
mark!" in the sense of the real purpose
of the Church we are failing!
Why'!
hundred dollars a year we can see what
this means.
One reason is because we are con3. No graduate of the Southern Christstantly passing-up unoccupied territory
ian Institute has ever been arrested. On
looking for places to o~cupy, and, for
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the most part it usually is "where some
one thinks we aught-to-be." As a rule
this person (who thinks we' aught-to-be
here or there) has but little personal
knowledge, other than that which he has
heard!
The result?
We are still wa'iting to enter some fields (which
we
doubtless will never enter) .
Money Is Needed; -So Is The New
Testament Plan
I am just beginning to think we are
a little too far removed from the New
Testament Plan of Salvation.
I will admit "money is needed," on entering any
new field, but we are entirely too much
concerned today about, "Fine-Houses-ofworship." We need well equipped Houses,
but it is not necessary to use-up all of
our resources and energy in this direction. Our big job has been "getting
Houses" instead of gettinl" the people.
Let us put first things first and get
the folk,-they
will get the "Houses."
To Survey

Is Good; Occupying
Better

Is

I well remember getting a letter from
a very prominent gentleman who informed me that a survey had bee:p.made
in one of our largest cities of colored
population; this survey had been "authorized." The final report on the situation
was: "The field is not yet ready to occupy." Imagine, if you can, the great
Paul sending some advance guard
to
survey Macedonia before entering! No
such nonsense with this fearless man of
God.
Ours Is A Day ()f Shifting Population;
Adjustments Needed
WHILE THERE A~E MANY unoccupied fields waiting, there are many
periectly able men wearing themselves
out trying to "keep the home fires burning" in devastated fields where the people have moved to other centers.
Still,
we sit idly by and wait, indeed wait
until these good folk become identified
with other Church groups.
Then, very much to our great amazement, when we get ready "to occupy;'
we find great odds in our way, and the
results of 'this kind of method of procedure is always bad for us, for they
have become fixed' and settled in their
new relationships.
It must be rememoered that most men e'lerywhere
be
lieve in God and they mean to connect
themselves with some Church,-if
not
the Church of their choice, then some
other Church.
One Of Our Great

Barriers

I am not
in the least "unaware of
some of the barriers we face in this
great task. However, I think one of our
greatest handicaps is the habit of magnifying
our
weaknesses entirely too
much! Instead, let us learn to use what
we have in our hands instead of constantly worrying
about
better equipment and wanting more of the things
"we ain't got."
An Observation
We talk a good deal about "An educated ministry," and an educated ministry in itself is alright,-I
do not mean
to say one word against it, but let us
think of the teeming millions out there
dying! It has been my experience that
our most successfnl ministers are those
who have been well trained in the Church
and c:ne who knows its teachinl?s: one
who has good common sense, perhaps
mo. e common sense than refined or aePlease turn to Page Eight
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tors who attend the National Convention
On their own finances.
Published 401 Beale Avenue
11. Because of the handling of the matMemphis, Tenn.
ter in the Convention so far.
In the Washington Convention the in,,,}Jnder the' Auspices of the
vitation to Winston-Salem
was extendNATioNA.L CHRISTIAN CONVENTION
ed by Eld. M. C. Walker of the CleveShall
We
Disappoint
Our
Youth
In
The
OF.iTHE CHURCHES OF CHRiST
land Ave. Church, a part of the Piedmont
Hour Of Greatest Need
Convention.
Last year in .Chicago, the
"In
Cooperation with the
only one present from that section of
It is true that through our organized
.UNITED
CHRISTIAN
MISSIONARY
the country was Eld. R, L. Peters of the
and supervised work we have carried
SOCIETY
Spencer Memorial Church, a part of the
hundreds of our children up to the teen
Tri-State
Convention.
Now does any'age where, they most need guidance and
:'UBLICATION STAFF
one know whether the National Conven.PRINCE A. GRAY, JR.
Edillor are most likely to be impressed for pertion is going to be entertained
by the
sonality and service in the Kingdom of
PROF. J. B. LEHMAN
, .A88ociateEditor
Cleveland Ave. or the Spencer Memorial
P. H. MOSS
Departmental Editor
God, only to fail them in a crisis.
To
the Piedmont or the Tri-State?
~RS. ROl>A GRUBBS",.. Departmental Editor
make matters more deplorable and riMISS BESSIE CHANDLER, ,
, ..
III. Recause there is no assurance that
diculous, we give much timCl in our con....... , . , , , ,. Contributing Editor (R. E.)
it will reach those for whom it was planventions and pulpits matter with our
V4NCE G. SMITH,. ContributingEditor CR.E.)
ned.
youth in the· home or church other than
WM. ALPHIN... ·.. ,Contributing Editor (C. L.)
we have turned them over to ,the powers
The main idea in having it in that
PUBLISHING COMMITTEE
of darkness to train.
These, evil influsection this year was to give the EastPRo J. E. WALKER
Chairman
ences are active, indeed aggressive, intelELDER PRESTON TAyLOR
.
ern N. C. Brethern a cliance to make
llgent, well-organized, effiCIently conductPROF. J. B. LEHMAN
.
some overtures for cooperation.
But the
PRINCE Jl. GRAY, JR.
Secreta.,.
p,d and adequately maintained.
N. C. brethern seem to have no inclina~
tion to do anything'like
accept. amalEntered. aa second-cl.... matter at Memphis,
No Time For Excuse Making
gamatioI! with our Conv.ention.·· In fact,
c
renn~ssee,under the Act of Feb. 28, 1925, emthey.rhave shown a distinct preference to
bodied in paragraph 4, lection 412 P. L. &: R.
Th'
fl"
our brethern individu~lly rather than in
Acceptancefor mailing at special rate of pose tIme
or exp alnlng and, excuse
,tage, provided for in S~tion 1103, Act of 0<>
making is past.
The need is painfully
masse.
Our field secretaries
and conwber 2, 1917, authorized February 5, 1927.
plain before us. That need is tragic. We
vention officers
are welcomed as long
All matters for publication should be sent
can meet it if w.e really want to do so~' a&..~theycome one by .one' bu.t they have
"In to the Editor at 2021 Montgall annue,
We have money for the things we really
shown nO evident desire to put out any
Kan..... City, Mi880uri, the first and third
desire .. Do we really desire a worker for
of that $2,000.00 in visiting our Convenwoek of each month otherwise it will appear
our young peophe? If so let us pay our
tions.
So since the Convention in Winin a later jllfsue.
,~,
'"
ston-Salem can only hope for a fraternal
We solicit the. cooperation of all local, or
money into,the treasury.
Let those who
District, State ani! National Officers (especially subscribed in Chicago pay. The pledges
visit from these people, and since the
the He""".-of Depa,rtmenta)and ilJ. gjving ,to
'were'ma'de in good faith and' every sinattendance will be very much lower from
the Pub:ic -LIVE NEWS.. Don't Wait.. Send ;Cele', htJrt~st subscriber 'will not rest unthe states which do cooperate, will it be
it",n while it is NEWS, let's all read abou·t· :.tll th"~" lfre paid. Mo~'eo\er the thousprofitable to put the Convention that far
it!. . We ·-thank you
in .~dval\c", •.•
.
anq,s ~w 0 have not pledged are equally
away from the center of Disciple popu.Bubscrjption\;.Jce,$1.00pe~:rear or 10'':I"'r <OI!(
'bound. ')'We have a habit of denouncing
lation?
.
"
''1;he man, who pledges and f~ils to pay.
IV. Because the Convention is contemThe Proposal of our National Convention "'No doubt';~fbr the most pa:rt, we are rig~t,
p:aLn anv.her session in that part of
.--:-A Field Worker For Our Young People
but ,;"hat about t~ese ~eople who ~r?I!1lse
the country next year-1930.
nothmg a,nd do nothmg but crItlclse?
The Recommendation Committee of the
Theirj name is legion in our church. The
Chicjl.go ConventiolJ. bought in a recom" iI'he· most constructive and .. f~r reachchallenge comes -to every loyal disciple
mendation empowering
the
Executive
ing proposal of the Chicago~JW~yention'
of Jesus to d'c>'this perfectly
feasible
C ·mmittee to arrange for a meeting in
.:was· a field-worker fQl: OUl',1you·ng peopiece; of work. If we so will, we can in
such place and at such a time as to' perple. We. can well fQrget, {he., circuma remarkably
short 'time fend
Vanne
mit our constituency to attend the W orId
stances which put the movement on its
Smith
or
some
other
equally
capable
Cvnvention in Washington.
;feet., ! JWe may S1,lbOr9inate Vance
G.
leader into our' churches to organiz~ rUl
Smith whose services figured iI\ the proAt this time, there will be special rates
boys and girls for Christian service. With
posal.
The nee.d of'a 'worker pvertops
and then the fellowship would mean much
leadership, organization and co-operat:on,
all'else, If ow can we l'itop the disintegraas well as the very educational feature
we'can start a stream of funds into' our
tion 1!1!Id
loss: of our young .people ? How
of letting a majority
of our leaders
national
trcasury,
and
reinf,.rce
th0
fast
c!1n t4..ey be conser,ved ap.d trained for
acquaint themselves with the working of
disinteglating
forces
in
our
churches
Christian
service?
The rational
man
this Conventien.
The advantages all lie
with a 'ccmsecrated, well~trained leadersow his field with the best of grain and
in this 1930 meeting in the environs cf
ship
that
will
not
yield
until
the
kingcul:tivtll!:e,K. up to the harvest and then
Wa' hing-ton being ',he most profitable
doms of this world have become the
hr', "00 lazv. stu-pid or stingy; to reap and
and useful of the two. And it is almost
Kingdom
of
our
God
and
our
Christ
.
.f! conseryJ'!,it?
The figure is scarcely overf,u'ci.'aJ t" a~k the churches in the westl1rawm when we recall our treatment of
ern centers like Missouri, Kansas OklaFIVE REASONS WHY THE N AT- homa! and Arkansas to send delegates t()
our y~ojlth,
IONAL CONVENTION
SHOULD
the east this year and right back next
CHANGE ITR 1929 MEETING
The" .Churches
Latest
Discov~ry-Its
year. So why not change the least imPLACE.
,,'Children and Young People
portant of the two and then get'~ great
representation
for
Washington
next
V. G. Smith, Secretary
of National
After many wasted years we made a
year?
Convention
starti through our Bible School and womV. Because of the expense to the Conen's Missionary work to do something
ventiDn of getting officers to and from
1. Because it was just over in that
adequate for the children and women of
the meeting.
section two years ago.
the church. The 'need was always appalApproximately
$300.00 will have to be
The 1927 Convention met in Washinging, but numerous difficulties not only
spent for this alone.
For instance:
ton, D. C. The city is an attraction and
stood in, the way, but blinded us to the
Church department
pay half the followdrew many visitors to the Convention to
ne~~, it~elf. Faith and effort finally won
ing:
see the city in connection with a group
out to the extent that national workers
Recording Secretary, Clergy from Fulthat they counted as friends.
The Washwere 'set to the task of organizing and
ton, Mo.
ington Church, having .been a· special obdeveloping the Bible School and women's
Corresllonding S.ecretary, Clergy, Cinject of missionaryJ'giving;
was' an added
mi-sio'lary
work in the local churches.
.cinnati, Ohio.
'1.
We may admit ',that the distance to be 'attraction to he church leaders and those
,Treasurer,
f\!ll' fare, Memphis Tennestraveled is great' in comparison to the -long connected to the missionary giving
see.
. t:>f
,
of our brotherhood.' Nohe of tHese things
p '''gress l'Jready .made: but: we cannot
Wo?M. g,.,payt'Vhe. following fares:
are true about the Winston-Salem
city
(leny tnat real, progress has been made.
President,
from Columbia, Mo.
We no not have t6 guess what would be" or cliurch~·.! Hence there' win be lost to
, :";;JJ.Pl1!asE\~turnto Page Eight
the status of Jour Bible schools and worn~~e Ccnvention t?a~.,lat:g:' gr~~r. ?f vi~~~ :J(:!i:L
. J£
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en'S missionary
societies without these
~eneral secretaries.
We only have to
observe the
present
status
of
our
churches and young people. in relation
to them.
','

¥~~
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St Louis, Mo.
Centeninal Church
The Christmas program was well rendered to an appreciative audience.
The Supt., Mrs. Rita Logan and teachers, had a big Christmas for the children.
Some old folks and, children were graciously remembered.
The pastor received a round trip ticket to Kansas City, spending money and
a derby hat (Not Brown) from the
church.
Service on Christmas day, at 11 A. M.
was well attended and the spirit of worship was fine.
Two, who made the Good Confession on
Decesion Day' in the Sunday School were
baptized. A liberal offering was raised
for the sick and needy.
Bro. Louis Griffin, a deacon of Centennial, lost a brother early in the Christmas. Eld. G. H. Bundy officiated at the
funeral.
Brother and Sister Edward Davis lost
one of their daughters by an automo'bile accident and, Mr. Meadows (White)
officiated.
'
Eld and Mrs. S. C. Devisse pastors of
our church in Paducah, Ky., attended the'
funeral and worship with,"'us on Sunday.'
Eld. V. G. Smith, pastor at Fulton, Mo.
and state Evangelist, occupied the pulpit the Sunday our pastor was away and
preached two excellent sermons to an
appreciative and responsive audience.
We held our annual business meeting
this first Sunday in the year. Annual
'reports were made by all the agencies of
the church. The reports showed it took
all the running we could do to stay in
the same place.
Twelve officers were selected for one,
two and three years.
Four
of these
were young men.
We had an installation service of the
officers. Thu srlay night, the 17, also
we had a "little social eat and chat."
The installation was, very impressive and
undoubtly indicative of gooel results.
The Aid Society, led by the president,
Mrs. Ophelia Bickham, was host for the
ehm'ch arid it was well done with a nice
rr fit for the treasurv. ' Matters of interest and bet~er welfare of the church
w"s ccnsirlerer! while we ate, anrl definite
pbns were made for the sppcial finane;.,' effort ending March 24, for our
bniPingo :fund~, It waq a fine fellowship
and con'structive meeting.
The pre-Easter campaign of Evangelism is On and the interest is growing.
Personal work is being emphasized. Who
can excell our pastor in fighting with the
word of God and permitting, the word of
God to tell how one is pardoned of sin
and reconciled to God His word?
The
membership is growing.
The Centennial Church has a large and
fertile field here
in St. Louis. The
laborers are yet few. We don't own a
foot of ground or a shingle as a church
'building.
We are yet in the first, unpaid-for unit of our prospective building
in which our pastor is trying to provoke
us to good works. He occasionally calls
our church "a hole in the ground" or a
Kansas "dugout."
for, several years the City Mission
Board has helped us to support our pastor, bu,t" we are having to walk alone
% of,:Recprding Secretary, from Dayton Ohio.
% of Corresponding Secretary, from
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this year. We plan to do so, and in' the
same time pay the last dollar on the
property in 1930. We have already discovered that this effort is reaching our
re,d blood. The condition and' circumstances are truly
a challenge to our
'Negro Disciples in St. Lous. We have
accepted the challege.
-W. M. Cilphin, Pastor
-A. F. Mitchell, Reporter

WOODLAND AVENUE CHRISTIAN CHURCH. KANSAS CITY.
MO.
By Sister Drayden, Secretary of W. M. S.
News Items
The Missionary Society of Woodland
Avenue had its regular monthly program at the Church on December 4, 1928,
Sister Ethel Dyson, the President, led
our Devotional; song by the congregation
and prayer by Elder G. A. Terry, after
which our meeting was open for business
which consisted of reading the minutes
of the previous meeting and the minutes
of the Executive Committee, concluding
our business by making a contribution
On the stereopticon machine which is putting in over time working in behalf of
the whole Church.
After the business session we had a
lJrepared program which was unusually
helpful.
Our programs are always so
very helpful and inspiring. The following
,tock part in the program: Eld C. E.
:Oraggett, the pastor, Brother 'Samuel
Barnes, Sister Mary Alphin, Sister Catherine Jones, Sister Anna Willis, Sister
I. N. Toney an'l Sister~'J3rashears.
We were glad to have the President of
the Park Avenue Baptist Church Missionary Society visit ]1S. She led us in
prayer.
The program
was given by
group No.3 group No.1 served an unuSl;lally fine banquet which was great;ly
enryed by all. Group No.2 gave the
social for the evening. The total offeringwas ,$5.00.

NEWS FROM THE MAGIC CITY
By A. D. Penn, Re!lcrter
Roanoke, Va.
It has bee~ Ii. long time since the good
pe:::ple of' Roanoke have sent in an article to the Plea but neverthe-Iess we are
werking just as vigorously and zealously as ever.
The closing year finds many actions
by our h:mds done. The new yea.!' will
be a ·year of inspiration, new hope and
greater opportunities
to do greater
things in the building of God's Kingdom
here on the earth. We have great plans
and a big program to put in the New
Year
Each auxiliary of the Church is closing the year with good spirit for the
work that has been done and is looking
forward to make greater strides to success in the future. You shall hear from
us again very soon. Look for it.

MT, RINAI CHRISTIAN rHURCH.
NORTH LITTLE ROCK. ARK.
Mrs. S. L. Bostick-Revorter

interesting program by the writer, an
offering was taken with the following
persons sharing it. Mrs. S. L. Bostick
$2.00, Rosa Haney $1.00, Johnny Thompson Jr. $.50, J. W. WUliams pastor $.50,
Thomas Ivy $.50, Joe Smith $.25, and
Georgia Brock $.25. Pledges amounting
to $4.00 will be names of those who
pledged later.
Total money raised to
date was $10.00 general fund $1.85 grand
total $11.85. ' We have to work very hard
at this place against much opposition,
the women do considering all things.
Jesus said "go and make Disciples in all
the world."
This is the task of the
Church, I think.

LANGLY AVE. CHRISTIAN
CHURCH. CHICAGO: ILL.
Mrs. Annie Floyd-Reporter
The Langley Ave. Christian Church is
yet alive the watch word is"GO FORWARD."
Sunday School is doing fine
under the auspices of its core of, teachers., Our Supt. Bro. :rerry is very active in the work.'
,
The young people will make real Juniors.
""
Mid-week Prayer Meeting is. conducted every Wednesday night;
I4dil!s' Aid
every Thrusday night. Thanksgivwg Day
the Church gave a dinner which 'Xll.swell
,attended, fees netted $45.50, ,also','a very
splendid program was lr,nder~d "py the
choir under the direction J of Mit Mattie Lan,ier; Miss Irma Walton ••.
~as accompamst.
' '~,
The first Sunday in"Dec. was,~oman's
Day;,quite a number were present. Bro.
F. C. Cathron preached a wondeq)ll sermon, beingfull of inspiration. ~,:»rother
Cathron is with us and always"Willing
to serve. Collection was $11.0,0'~
The first Sunday was rally !lay, the
"Wide Awake Club" and "Willing,;Workers Club" went forward
through
the
hardy co-operation of their mem~~rs and
friends they came near going" o:~er the
top. The captain of the "Wide 'J.\wake
Club" was Mrs. Mattte Lanier', ~h,o reported $190.00; this club neve~: 1 sleeps.
The "Willing Workers, Club" ~;~. two,
captain Mrs. Ella Crawford, l'l!'ported
$255.40. Making a grand total '$:t45.40.
Surely God is in our midst for )\.'e says,
I'We know that all things work, together
fer good to them that love G6q," On
last Lord's Day our pastor, Eld~r R. E.
Latouche. preached an interesting sermon, "Christ the Savior of 'the ;World."
Bro. Rice was with us also ~Wl, made
i;lOinevery timely remarks, V\'ea,r,e:always
glad to have Bro. Rice. The GJipstmas
Program was enjoyed by all, lifter the
program we wer~ ~nte~ihed,~'(with
a
party by Mrs. JulIa Nealy 0Ile ~of those
faithful workers who is a.lwaY-s(
/willing
to serve.
,: ",',' , ,

NOTICE
Let "THE CHRISTIAN :PLEA"
publish your news.
.(;'1

We wish to report the success of our
Woman's ,Day P~'ogram held Dec. 9th,
1928 at' Mt. Siani
Christian
Church,
North Little Rock Arkansas.
After an

Send ~all matter

t.o

1Q_,rBeale

Avenue, Memphis, Ten:n;;!)~:
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DEPARTMENT OF WOMEN OF THE
CHURCH AND CHURCH LIFE
PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE
By Mrs. Mary Alphin Kansas

City, Mo.

(Continued From Nov. Issue)
"Soft petaled" the wrong and admonished us to be patient.
The only way
the' sins of a nation can be healed. is by
discussing them and condemning them.
Did not Jesus condemn sin boldly everywhere among his people?
The church
too, leads the women
around the world to share as she studies
the estimate that men of other nations
have placed on womanhood.
Oft she is
the burden bearer, oft housed unto see
only her own family and ,many are the
burdens 'heaped upon her. Is it not ours
to help her have the gospel. Then, should
it not be ours to give our own children
,to carry the gospel to others?
This
should be one of our finest contributions
to kingdom building.
This training for service in the Master's vineyard should begin in the local
church. To train our children to go where
he wants them to go is a great step toward ,kingdom building. Beginning with
'our'Little Light Bearers Crade Roll, Juniors, Intermediates,
Triangle Club and
Circle, leading them step by step into
,the .Missionary Society;
these all reportIng regularly to the state and na"
ional work. These young folks will go
into the church developed right to help
preach the gospel to every' creature. This
'preparation gives a distribution of service in the local church, District, State
and National organizations,
preparing
them for leadership in the worlel's task.
"The earth is the Lord's and the full'ness there of." Then our kingdom build'ing should be educationally.
We need
to train our young folks in our church
schools capable of meeting the young
people of other groups. We need to push
our girls' and boys just as far as they
desire to go. As a church group we
have stressed baking pies and farming
more than college training.
All our boys
and girls will not be farmers and cooks,
but many of them will be professional.
Let's E'ncourage them.
I doubt
very
much if we know how many college men
we have among us. I wonder if anyone
of you have tried to know?
Yet, when
I visiteel the great M. E. Conference in
Kan~as City last spring where there were
more than fifty Negro delegates
and
three Negro Bishops, I found on exibition the number of colleges they had.
There were 14 colleges, a number of
secondary schools, a number of high
schrols, a number of college people as
members of their churches, a number of
Doctors in their churches and so on pointing the visitors eyes to the amount of
culture they had in their membership.
And yet this church does industrial work
in their schools.
A new day must dawn for us along
our schl'ol lines. We have missed the
Louisville Bible School which turned out
many of our leading ministers of today.
We are happy that we have one college
and two junior colleges, but these cannot "fill the bill." We need a Kentucky
College, a Florida and Georgia College
and al P. C. I. College if we shall fill our
place in kingdom
building among the
races of men. Let's get a lesson from
the other communions.
Give more ourselves; give regularly; give as we pledge
in our state and national meetings; and
then ask our white brothers and sisters
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to help us more. We need teachers for
our colleges, preachers for our pulpits
and ·a trained pew that we may do our
best in kingdom building. What Bethany,
Drake Hiram and other church colleges
are to the white churches, so must our
college be to our churches.
The n educationally
we must train
'some of our boys and girls who will carry the gospel to Africa. We cannot let
the few years work done by Jacob Kenely make us feel satisfied that we have
done our part.
I am thinking as Jacob
saw the great needs of the field in Africa and knew we had not a reprecientative there, 'that he would go and tell the
story in far away Africa. He went and
gave his life.
Shall we not build a
living monument to Jacob by sending
our boys and girls to build Jacob's school
that
he wanted
to bless mankind
throughout
the ages?
Surely we do,
and it will be a happy contribution to
kingdom building. While we gladly give
our gifts to help our missionaries in all
the fields, let's not be satisfied until
some girl or boy shall rise up and revive Jacob's work. I am sure if Jacob
could speak, he would say, '-Go back to
Africa, ye sons of Ham, and continue my
work." It was a black boy who led the
work in South Africa.
Think how God
has opened hearts and pocket books, and
look at the great work that is being done
in South Africa among all the' people.
A new day must arrive in missions
among the Negro Disciples.
Will you
help that day to come by training your
children in our Christian Colleges?
What shall be our part in kingdom
building spiritually?
Paul's adminition
was, "Help those women who. labored
with me in the gospel." Thus we see in
l.he early church women were laborers in
the church.
They were found in the
pray meeting, in their own homes and
everywhere where the gospel was being
preached, they were there praying and
teaching.
Ours is a finer opportunity
to build spiritually.
Not as much pe!'secution as they experienced in the early
church.
We have
our well equipped
churches with work for women in the
Bible School, Y. P. S. C. E., choirs, Mif'sionary organizations and Aid Societies.
If we will grasp these opportunities and
do our best, we will establish a foundation
that can be built upon in the years to
follow. Should we not be as eager to
have the world spiritually minded as the
world is to seize our children by sinful
a.t!actions?
Woman with the child upon her arm
to mould and fashion its life, should so
train the child spiritually through family
worship and good advise that it will always have a reverence for God for having
been thus trained in the home by' its parents.
This is woman's finest contribution to kingdom building.
And with the poet she can say:I caimot always see the path that leads
To heights above;
I sometimes quite forget he leads me on
With hand of love;
But yet I know the path must lead me to
Immanuel's land.
And when I reach life's summit I shall
know
And understand.
I cannot always trace Ithe onward course
My ship must take;
But, looking backward, I behold afar

•
Its shilling waKe
'.,
-~ ..
Illumined with God's light af love, and so
I onward go.
In perfect trust that he who holds the
helm,
The course must know
I cannot always see the plan· on which
He builds my life,
For oft the sound of hammers, blow on
blow,
The noise of strife
Confuse me till I quite forget he knows
And oversees
And that, in all details, with his good
plan
My life agrees.
I cannot always know and understand
The Master's rule;
I cannot always do the tasks he gives
In life's hard school;
But I am learning with his help to solve
Them, one by one,
And when I cannot understand, to say
"Thy will be done."
FIELD

WORKERS'

REPORTS

TO JOINT

EX.

COMMITTEE Nov. 21, 1928, at Memphis
Tennessee.

Miss Bessie E. Chandler, Elementary
Supt;
This report includes Sept. Oct. and November.
Number of pieces of mail sent out
.494
No. Bible Schools visited
28
No. Addresses given
45
No. Conferences held
_ 21
No. Articles written
l0
No. Institutes held
1
No. Conventions Attended
2
No. States Worked..........
3
Faithfully
Submitted
This report includes Sept. Oct. and November.
Prof. P. H. Moss, Supt. of R. E.
No. of States worked (Fla.,
S. C., E.
North Car and Tenn)
....4
No. Days on field........
..60
No. Days in Office.............
31
No. Letters sent out (including Thanksgiving)
_ 600
No. Leafleta sent out..
400
No. Churches and Bible Schools visited .. 16
No. C. E. Organized
l
No. Conventions Attended
4
No. Conferences held
3
No. Addresses given
28
No. Articles Written
5
No. Subscriptions
for Plea
19
No. Subscriptions for World CalL.......... 3
No. Institutes
Held
11
No. W. M. S. Visited
1
No. Young Peoples Conferences Planned ..3
Faithfully Submitted
Prince A. Grey, Jr., Editor The Christian Plea:
Report of Service from Sept. 1st to Dec 1st.
No. Days at Desk (Kansas City)............ 24
No. Days at Office (Memphis, Tenn.) ....14¥..
No. Days on Field (among the
Churches)
51¥..
Present
mailing list
1............. .
716
N". New and Renewed Subscribers
(To
November 21)..........
..
200
No. States, making regular dse of
"The Plea"
4
No. Churches using paper regularly
15
No. Auxiliaries using paper regularly
8
No. Persons contributing regularly
to paper.
Ii)
No. Pleged to subscribe to Paper
(71 at National)
261
Report on Contributions to "The Plea" Sept 1st
to Nov. 21st.
1. National Convention (15 persons
gave)....
$110.00
2. Auxiliaries (At National Convention).. ..
125.00
3. Local Church (Langley Ave.)....
5.00
4. Public Offering (At National
Convention)
9.01
6. Field Receipts (Memphis, Tenn.....
3.05
6. Miss. Blvd. Church (Memphig)
Contributions........
17'.00

Please tu~ to Page Eight
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NEW'S ITEMS---Continued

NOnTH LITTLE ROCK ARK.
PERSONAL NEWS ITEMS
By Mrs: Sarah L. Bostick
We wish, to report a shower of blessing'
that passed our way on December 10,
1928. The Church gave us a most de·
light~ul suprise party at the home of
Mrs.Olene Cole. It all happened in this
way:
Elder M.M. Bostick had been vis'ting
re~atives' ~J1dfderids in'South Pittsburg,
Tennessee;
He was met,' on' his return
home, ,and, as we drove up we found
several cars parked just in' front of the
house, which was unlit.' This was a
great aid in concealing' the plan.
'As we entered, a great host of folks
met us singing: "We Praise Thee,' 0
God,"-there
stood Elder Bostick at a
very large table' Uterally loaded· with all
kinds' of good things.' Mrs Olene Cole
then rendered a fine program which was
as follows: ,Mrs. Daisy Dean gave the
address of welcome, which was followed
by a solo by Mrs. Scott; Brother ,Taylor
Cole responded with .a very appropriate
address which
was both
timely and
thoughtfully
presented; the closing remarks and final prayer was offered by
Ehler Ash.
,Those who>took part in the gifts were:
Sister, Colene Cole, Daisy Dean, Minnie
Gydon, Dora Nicherson,
Annie Smith,
Annie Gray, Irene Smith, Leatha Hawkins, Louise Mitchell, Garry Rainey, Ollie
Scott, Mrs., Facen, Mrs. Mathews, Miss
Lessie Boltwright of Kerr, Arkansas; and
the following Brethren: Willie B. Williams; Taylor E. Cole, Javen Bright, Burley Mitchell, Palmer TUJ:P.er,Isaaiah Martin, l;lnd Elder and Mrs. 'Ash.
Others
would have had some part in this but did
not know about it.
When we 'examined our presents, after
everyone
had gone, we found all kinds
of canned goods: corn, tomatoes, soup,
ca'nned beans, berries, corn beef, salmon,
peaches, salt, ..pepper, onions, tomat<1f?UVe, fruit cake,
dried fruit, 15 lbs.
sugar, flour, chipso soap, starch, four
"'~'r f;('nks. 1 dozen handkerchiefs, stationery for 6 months, and many other neces'ary thi·ngs.
•
'
~ister Cole serve'l u<;with' a fine lunch
and we had a grand time.
Thif' w'n
bng- be remembered.
We have rejoiced
much because of the love of these fine
folks.

LOCAL CHURCH

NEWS

ITEMS

Little 'Rock, Arkansas
By Mrs. Minnie Gydon
The Crrss Street Christian Church obEerved Woinan's Day according to -Eche·
dule. ' The members; of the Soci~ty gave
a program
sponsored by Sister S. L.
Bostick. The'program gave us an insight
into the existhlg conditions of the people
(f the earth. 'These folk find their greatest helpers are Missionaries
who . are,
supported by. the United Christian Mis~,,\
sionary societv.
We are leaking forward to a new reo
cord for Arkansas this year as our good
Sister Bostick is back on the ''field again."
Previously, under Sister Bostick's leadership, Arkansas had eleven Societies, but
this num8er has been reduced to about
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six in r'ecent years. We now have nine
as she has already added three.
Rev. J. S. Ash. whom we all know and
love, brought us a real missionary message. He has always been a great friend
to every worthy cause. Our offering was
$8.00.
Clarksdale,

Miss.

Dear Editor of "The Plea":
May I have space in your' paper to let
our people know that the First Christian Church at Clarksdale is moving onward and upward.
On Dllcember 21 we were graced with
the presence of our State Treasurer of
M C M and president of the Univer~al
Life Insurance Company, Dr. J. E. Walker, of Memphis, Tenn. He was accompanied by" his beloved pastor, Eld B. IT.
Hunt;
Dr. Walker brought t<, us·a message
that was inspiring and it is yet in the
minds Of the people. Prayer was offer~d
by Elder Hunt and music was furnished
bv the First' Baptist and First Christian
Cburch choirs.
This was a real spiritual meeting. The
collectiOn was $10.00. At that time some
d our faithful members were suffering
with influpnza.
A few ,members wefe
prpsent,with visitors from other churches.
We are always .glad
to have our
christian orothers 'and elders with us.
-Mrs. D. A. Elliott, Reporter

Prof. Moss, who 'has' charge ~f
ligious Education sends a "list for
Plea regularly.
He is thoroughly
on the idea of a Religious' Journal
the Brotherhood:
,.

Many others have. sent, "Plea" subscriptions and "The Plea" wishes to thank
all for their loyalty.
Eld. A. W. Davis held 'a re~i~itl for
the second' church Of Columbia, Mo. Dec
3-16 1928: The attendance was unusually good;-tl)e interest was at high "pitch
and a total of. 10 were added by primary
obedience. Eld. Davis, while there, installed the baptistry and
the" heater
which cost $600.00.
The offering' for the meeting
was
$200.00.
.
Eld. Davis had previously dedicated
the new $30,000.00 church the latter part
of November. Eld. A. L. Martin, the husb:;md of S'rster Cynthia' Martin, the husNational President for the U. C. M. S, is
pastor of the Columbia Church.
,

S. C.

Jan. I, 1929:-We
have ended the
work of 1928 and are now, beginning the
work of 1929. We ended the years, work
in South Carolina ,by, celebrating with
a Christmas "program in a few of the
chprchcs.
'We are going- into the work of 1!l2!l
w~th great ambition, we have a full
program for the year the wcrk in South
Carolina
is moving nicely since our
St'ate Convention.
Our quarterly'meeting
has just passed
which was a great success except '~he,
attendance was small due to the Christma,~ holidays.
The wemen's work in the 'state is growing. They are strong eniilugh to hold'
their own Union.
Fomel1l·v thev have
hdd their meetings
jointly
with the
B',hIe :"('1,001, Chur~h ani Women's Missionary Socie~y. Now the Wome'n's Missien;->ry Society has gone to it,-elf.
We are sorry to be so late in thanki'1g Bnther
Moss through "The Plea" for
pi" presence at the South Carolina Con, ention. The informatien given by him
w?s very valuable.
Our pDyers for" the entire Brotherhood iq for·a
happy and 'prosperous
year winning ,souls 101' Christ.
-Leroy
Kearse, S. C. Evan.

BROTHERHOOD

NEWS
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The revival for Gary Indiana has been
postponed until spring.
Plans for revivals at Atchinson and
Topeka, Kansas in the' near' future.
.

.,(H

,

."

Eld. Preston Taylor, our National Pres- i
ident, is, slightly improved at his home in
Nashville, Tenn., where he has been i1l ,;;
since'Dec.27.
We pray for hi'ii'early·l,and .
complete recovery.
,~g
!'"

Sycamore,

Rethe
sold
for

.."

I
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,t ~
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President J. N. Irvin is much improvE1?'tJ
and able to be about his affairs at the:1
schcol and about the office.
Eld. Gilbert Bundy is in St. Louis
where'Sister
Bundy is improving
her
health.
Miss Bessie E. Chandler spent '~heholidays visiting relatives at- Nashville, Tenn.
Pro. P. H. 'M'oss is spending'his vacatien during the month of January at his
heme in Kansas City, Kansas, where the
plans are heing carefully made for extension work in Chicago, University.
H

;'\.,

---

Eld. William Alphin spent the holidays
with home folk in ~ansa~'Gity, Mo.
The followil).g ministers names have
been presented to us as available fo,:
. pastArage;. Eld. F oJ, C. .-Cathron, Chica~.
go, Ill., Eld. G. A. Terry, Lathrop, Mo.,
an::l Eld. Jessie Robinson of F!omington,
Ala.
We will 'gladly publish arid keep before the churches any names of, ministers wishing churches or Singing Evangelists" ire€!' of charge.

Elder B. C. Calvert, Evangelist for
Eld. Williams Owens of Louisville, Ky.,
the state' of Mi!;~issippi sent to "The
. has' accept'ed: the call to Dayfon, Ohio.
Plea". eleven additional
subscriptiops.
.~.
Elder' Calvert is a "live wire" and if <iur
I~:,
other ministers are. on the job putting
Eld. Monroe Jackson served Dayton
The Plea into every christian's home 'as
until they could get a pastor, but is noW
Elder Calvert is .doing in the state' of
enjoying the quiet of his home at Ni'shMississippi 'the~future of the Plea woulil
be assured.
'
ville, 'fenn.
)
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"LEST WE FORGET"
Continued from Page TJiree

quired sense; one who feels that he has
been "Called" to this work and feels as
Paul felt when he said "Woe is me if I
preach not the Gospel." This is the kind
of Ministers we need today.
Most of
our "Prepared men" who have been led
into the work usually fail at the critical
moment when they are most needed!
A Suggestion

I must not say too much at this time
but I venture a suggestion: Let us trY
to create a fund tQ sponsor an effective
Evangelistic Program and I dare say we
will be surprised at the results.
There
is plenty of good material that could be
utilized and some new men who could
be induced to join our forces if there
was any assurance of something to "holdon-to" until they could get their feet on
the ground.

Our Nicholasville

Work

I have been here since last November
1927. Our work moves along very
smoothly. While there is not very much
work here, most of our members own
their own homes and that makes it a
yery good place in which to live. There
IS no new blood tho and of course you
know what that means.
'
Our state work moves along in the
same old way. There are a number of
vacant Churches because they feel they
are 1?ot able to pay a Minister, the result IS they are loosing ground though
they do not realize it. I have 'my 'bitters as well as sweets." It was my misfortune to loose my wife last Sept. 7.
The future looks dark just now but we
are trusting Him who has at all times
led us and We feel He will not leave us
in this hour of great need.
I remain
yours for service.

FIVE REASONS WHY, Etcs.
Continued from Page Four
Chicago, Ill.
Ih of Treasurer, from Kansas City,
Kan.
.Ih of Children's Secretary, from Lexmgton, Ky.
Bible ~chool have the following all full:
PresIdent, from Dallas, Texas.
Ih of Recording Sectetary, from Chicago.
Ih of Corresponding Secretary from
Dayton.
Ih of Treasurer, from Emporia, Kansas.
C. E. have the following:
President, from Fulton, Clergy.
Secretary, from Nashville, Full fare.
Treasurer, from Cleveland, O. Full fare
You will notice that no' office whose
way is paid lives within 200 miles and
s"me 800 miles from the convention site.
In as much as these things are true
anyone without a position to defend, cay{
see that the very best thing to do is to
start now to plan to hold it elsewhere
ne~rer the center of Disciple population
thIS year. There is time yet to rectify
this error so WHY NOT DO IT?
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And I'll build me a place by the highway,
Just apart from the fast-moving throng
That is fed from each road, lane .and
byway,
Where humanity's tide surges strong.
And I'll place a bright light o'er'my doorway,
That this message of cheer I may send,
To be' read at the midnight or noonday:
"Here Abideth Humanity's Friend."
Many years on the highway I wandered,
Far removed from my kindred and
home;
Know the loss of the year that I
squandered,
And the heartache one feels when
alone
In the crowd of the frequented places
Where humanity seems without end '
And not one in that vast sea of face~
Who will smile at the glad hail of
"Friend!"
There are many who fall on the highway,
Whom the warm clasp of friendship
might save;
.
There are others who come from the byway,
Whom the joy of good comradeship
crave.
So I'll brighten the light o'er my doorway,
That ~his I!?'essage of cheer I may send,
That WIll gUIde them at midnight or
noonday,
To ~he ~lace of humanity's friend.
Yes, III buIld me a place by the highway
That each call of distress I may hear;
If they come from the road, lane or byway,
I'll give of my heart's store of cheer.
And I'll share with them all without
classing,
Nor for riches, nor fame I contend'
Just this epitaph write at my passing:
"Here Abideth Humanity's ·Friend."
-"Mellow
Musings."

FIELD WORKER'S REPORT
Continued from page-Six
7. Southern Christian
Institute
(Edwards, Miss.
..
8. Mound Bayou, Mississippi
Contributions
and receipts
9. Subscription's
Total Receipts i (Sept. 1st to
Nov. 21st.)
Total amount Pledged
(Contributions)
Faithfully
submitted

50.00
49.75
185.00.
517.70
484.00

JACKSON MISS. REPORT
Jackson, Miss., Jan 20, 1929
A Rep<'rt of The Year's Work of The
North Christian Church Ending
December 30, 1928
Dept of Church Raised
..... '... $544.15
..__
. S. School Raised (Bro. A.
Elmore, Supt.
..
..__
. __
42.02
Total Raised by all Depts.
__
..__ 586.17
Expense of Church Dept
__36:>.00
Paid Church Debt. Loan __
195.00
Paid on Piano
.__...
70.00
Paid Pastor B. L. Jacobs
.. __100.00
Coal Light Evangelistic Work . 179.1&
and Mission in General
Total Exp€nse of S. School
__ 42.62
Supplies
..____.. . __ _..__
.__ 12.62
United Chr. Miss. Society __
..__
..__
.. 10.00
Dist. and State Convent
__.,,,
7 50
Total Expense of Deptments .... 5.75.77
The names below of those who gave
$100.00 more or less.
Brother Abe Elmore
..__ $109.40
Sister Cathon Larry
__
61.55
Brother Robt. Clark (Now moved
away) _..... . . .
4.00
Brother Henry Brown (Now member
Coliege addition church ..... __ 2.81

~ABLI~GIFT
Nash'Ville Banner
It has b~n long since the Banner' has
carried a local news article of more genuine significance than one which told
of the notable gifts made to Fisk University by the will of the late Prof.
James Dallas Burrus, a member of the
first graduating class at Fisk, and the
first Negro to receive a bachelor of arts
degree in a college south of the MasonDixon line. The bequests made to his
alma mater by Dr. Burrus in reality
marked the climax of a life of devoted to
the accumulation of material means for
the set purpose of doing something largely constructive for the benefit of his
race. Dr. Burrus attended
Dartmouth
after his graduation from Fisk and distinguished himself in mathematics. After
holding several responsible positions with
credit"to himself, he abandoned his ambitions to be an engineer and to teach
and began to build an estate which he
intended for the use of Fisk in the iurther education and improvement of the
Negro race. How well he succeeded is
testified to by the fact that he left property valued at $100,000 or more, all of
which was dedicated to the local institution.
'There will rise on the Fisk campus an
apartment house for faculty
members
and in addition to that there will be certain
other
considerable improvements
pos~ible because Dr. Burrus lived and
worked to those most commendable ends.
Taken by and large, there
has never
been anything in the history of the Negro
On this continent that should give the
race more encouragement or occasion it
more sincere pride than the life of Dr.
Burrus.
Not only were his ambitions
essentially worthy, but he achieved them
with intelligence, integrity and propriety,
and there is little, if anything, more that
any man may hope to have said of him
after he leaves this world. Dr. Burrus
likewise realized that there is ultimate
hope only fpr those who help themselves,
and he has given his people a vitally; im-~
portant demonstration of how fully self
a.id is possible for them in this day and./
tIme.
:,/
Brother'M. S. Brown __
._..
.______66.44
Brother Sau. Thornton
..__..
4.40
Brother Esaw Wilson _
.._ 65.09
Brother Aron Wilson
_
. .
4.00
Eld. B. L. Jacobs
_
. 39.00
Brother E. Larry __ __
. ..
2.25
Sister Florence Brown (Now member
of College Addition Church __ 2.50
Sister Nettie Dukes .._.._ _.
..
3.55
Sister C. B. Fitzhugh
_
ll.80
Sister Lottie Ford
_ _
_..
.65
Sister Candis Harper ._
.. .
.25
Sister Mary Jennings
..__ _
.50
Sister Diana Lampton
__
.
8.69
Sister Carthrine Porter (Now member
of Baptist Church
c__________
1.33
Sister Oliver Tucker __
..
._..
10.16
Sister J. May Wilson ...",,__
,,_,, . 12.45
Sister L. J. Wilson ...._.
_.._ 14.75
Sister Elnora Wilson
_ __
..__
.70
Sister Braxton (Now moved
away) . ..
.
__ __
..
.50
Sister Edna Tucker
_
_._.
__
2.00
Sister Henrine Tucker
..
1.00
Sister Minnie Wilson ..
..__
._. 1.60
Sister Ruth Tucker .. .. ... ..
2.36.
There are those of us who gave nothing"
for support of the cause whose name are
not mentioned.
Weare
looking" fpr
greater work this year and ask the pray- '
ers of the Brotherhood.
We are in His cause.
North Jac~son Christion Church
B. L. Jacobs, Pastor
M. S. Brown~ Reporter
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Co-operation: What is it? Is it
the working together of various
agencies toward a common end '?
There is nothing done successfully, under the· sun where the
accomplishment of it depends upon
different agencies, if they do not
co-operate.
Co.operation is the one big word
when obeyed that will always
bring success.
Through co-operation families
and lives grow and mature.
Through co-operation the business world reaches its highest
mark.
May I cite this one example of
how in the great American game
of baseball all of the eight men
co-operate with the pitcher and
do all they can to help him win
the game. The best part is that
when the game is won they all
receive their share of the glory.
The Master has said, "The children of the world are wiser than
the children of the Light." May
we try to learn to co-operate in
our work.
If the church is to be useful
and really fulfill its mission in
the world, we must have teamwork
beginning
in our local
churches, and also in our state
work, in our national work, and
on our world task.
I feel that we as Bible School
workers perhaps do not realize
fully the importance of co-operation in Kingdom Building.
As workers in the MaSiter's
vineyard, I am sure that each of
us should stop to consider that
our ultimate aim' is to extend the
Master's Kingdom into all the
world, and we each can play a definite part in reaching that aim.
We must begin by co-operating in our local work.
Every wise leader will organize his work so that everyone from

the boys and girls up may have
a part in the work, because cooperation grows out of interest.
We can best interest anyone when
we give them work to do and to
be responsible for.
A wide-awake Superintendent
will nave many co-workers doing
their part in the big program.
Some
Superintendents,
however, make the mistake of appointing many committees to do useless and unnecessary things. This
kills the interest of the workers
and that Superintendent will be
unable to get co-operation when
he wants something worthwhile

SPECIAL

NOTICE

ABu
Mark indicates your
subscription to "The Plea" is due! RENEW it by March 1st. We want your
name on our mailing Est.
,Ve need you, you need the
of the Churches; the church·3S
interest and support.
Don't
NF':W YOUR SUBSCRIIPTION
1st.

No. 22.

15, 1929

fellowship
need your
wait, REby March

..
done. We have too many committees and officers in name only.
As members, when we are assigned to any task, let us strive
to complete that task in the most
efficient maimer possible. God
wants and must have efficient
workers if his program is to go
over.
We do our best in our
daily work. Why not do our best
for God?
As members, let us remember,
too, that our leaders cannot do
their best work without co-operation. Often when we criticize our
leaders we could better the situation by giving our own wholehearted support.
In order to always co-operate in
our work we will have to make

self take its proper place in the
background and see the cause for
which we are working. The church
needs more men and women who
are willing to do their part in
Kingdom
Building even when
things do not go their way and
when their part seems to be a
very small part.
Also I feel that all real Christian workers should see the great
objective toward which the church
is working and realize that each
department, Bible School, Christian Endeavor,
Missionary
and
Church proper have a vital part
to play if our goal is to be reached. No Christian can afford to
be totally uninterested in "any department of the church. We need
.the whole church on the whole
task.
We must remember that in
Kingdom Buildmg we are working with God. Paul says, "We
are workers together with God."
Therefore we cannot afford to
play on the task.
Let each of
us say within ourselves:
"I am but one, but I am one.
'I cannot do everything, but I can
do something
What I can do 1 ought to do.
What I ought to do God helping
me I will do."
This is the true spirit of co-operation.
Whenever
everybody
gets this spirit, the ultimate purpose of Christ will be accomplished. His people will go forward
as one powerful force even as the
Father and Son are one.
ORIGINAL

POEM

OF OLD
Dedicated
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KENTUCKY

Prof. _ J.
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Lehman

In thinking tonight of another scribe
Yard-wide. all-wall, no cotton,
He's not "jes zackly" of our tribe
But by us can't be forgotten.
He fir3t saw the light in Northern
clime
He can boast of his family tree,
Bu: ho's been "down South a long, long
time
'Mongst plantation melodies.
Please turn to Page Three, Col. 3

and junior teacher can make splendid
use of those stories which tend to develop certain character traits and attitud'es.
If ever there should ari3e
in your class or department,
a situaP. M. Moss, Supt. of Religious Education, Dept. Editor
tion which demands reform, you will
Miss B. E. Chandler
Contributing Editors
V. G. Smith
find that the story will help to birng
llibout the reformation.
If there is a
The efficient'superintendent
is, one of
BIBLE SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENT
child with ,some fault you would like
heart, lover of children, a friend to all,
to help him to overeome, a well chosen
a servant ~ot a boss. He is an optimist
Patrick H. Moss
story will tend to have it3 effect and
and enthusiast.
Enthusiasm is hope in
Superintendent of Religious Education
power.
action."
He must be courteous, reverThe prerogatives and the duties of the
MISSIONARY
STORIES-The
misenol, tactful prompt and a firm believer
sionary stories will appeal stronger to
Superintendent
may be considered unin the "Go Ye" of Jesus Christ.
the Junior boys and girls, for they are
der three classes.
great hero wor3hippers.
The mission1. General duties.
ary stories ,are true stories of heroes,
THE BIBLE SCHOOL
2. Duties during the week.
exploits and. adventure, there being no
SUGGESTIVE HINTS FOR
mythical tales, therefore the story hav3. Duties in the session of the school.
ELEMENTARY
WORKERS
ing a strong appeal to ~he child. A mis-The general duties consist of supersionarystory
should be included in
vision, selection and recommendation of
By Bessie E. Chandler, Eelementary
the Primary Class Progr,am each Sundepartmental superintendents and teachSupe'rintendent
day.
Your aim in telling them the
ers, assignment of pupils and building
"Children ill and lonely
stories should be to inform them about
a program of worship and service.
the children of the world, establishing
Children poor and sad
Week-day duties.
The task of the
love, rather than pity for these ,chilFather watch and keep them
superintendent
of the Bible 'School exMake them glad."
dren.
tends through the seven days in the
Seasonal
stories
along with other
V.
week. He or she is ever planning to
Lesson Period-Stories
types of stories should be told Q'egular.
meet the intellectual, phys' cal, sp,iritual
The story is a great educational factor
ly to the children, special care and
and social needs of the school.
.•• in the life of the boys and girls.
In preparation always being mad'e before
The measure of the superintendent's
the chu~ch s,chool, li'brary, playground
the telling of the story.
It is through
interest is the measure of his or her
the story that the little child becomes
or home, the story is of great ethical
efficiency. If in colloge he or she should
value.
As teachers you can le,ad the educated.
specialize, if at home he should build children to love that which is beautiful
Books and Stories fOr Children:
up a good library of the best books and good and to dislike evil and -baneBible Stories:
bearing on the subject. Such books as:
ful.
It is said that the stories told
Regular lesson stories.
"The
Model
Superintendent,"
by children have power to mold chlliracter,
Baker and Baker-The
Bible in GradTrumbull.
to build up new standards
and tear
ed Story.
"Ways of Working" by Schauffer
Ethical Stories:
down established ones.
"Organizing and Building up the S.S."
Dadmum-Living
Together.
Wih this knowledge of the unlimited
Sp,ecial Occasions:'
values of stories as teachers you re,alize
by Hurlbut.
Bailey-Stories
for every Holiday.
Some things that the Superintendent
the need of preparing yourself to corHero Stories:
should do if he or she expects to build rectly tell your story each Sunday
pyle-Knights
of King Arthur.
morning in the Church Scho'ol. "C~na worthwhile school:
Bolt'on-Boys
and Girls Who Became
sider first, what the ;'tory really is;
1. He should visit other schools and
A story is a p,icture that arouses in- F,amous.
get new plans.
Missionary Stories:
tense interest and feeling.
With this
2. ' He should subscribe to some good
Mendenhall-Livingstone
Hero
Sto~
in mind the story should be told easily
church and Sunday School 'paper. The
and connectively without the U3e of ,a rie3.
Christian
Plea, Front
Rank, Church
School Guide, International
Journal of 'bo'ok or a leaflet, so that ,the child will,
through intense
imagination,
form a
Religious Education.
MAKE WAY FOR YOUTH
series
of
connected
scenes
or
pictures,
3. The Superintendent
should know
thus
making
the
whole
plot
of
the
story.
his workshop, the history, purpose, opV. G. SMITH
portunity and destin?, of the Sunday 'As the story is being '\;Old many emoIp- Young Peoples Department
tion3 of sympathy are aroused; through
School.
There are three types of CORRELAsympathy they will express their ap4. His vision should make his school
proval or disapproval
of the actions
TION used in org<:niz:ng the Young
the best in quality and lar~est in
of the characters.
Peoples Department.
Each has its adquanity.
There are several types of stories
vantages
and
WIll
SUlt
some
churches.
5. His personality should be God-filled.
which should be varied in the elemenLoose or Through a Council
The relation of the church to the
tary program in the Church School, they
Sometimes the old organizational l~ySuperint'}ndent:
shouid fint be within the understandalties
are so intense thd any move to
1. The church should stand by and
ing of the children or they will have
disrupt
the various organizations would
co-operate with tb,e superintendent.
little value to the children.
2. A public installation will S'3rve in
BIBLE STQRIES-The
Bible story is spell defeat; unless there can be more
loyalty to the entire program, and the
giving the superintendent poise and im- told to all three groups in the Departleaders come together .n a council, plan
petus.
ment, every Sunday morning.
They
the prognm to avoid whatever duplica~
3. There' should be a very congenial
are full of action, that can be easily
relRti~n between the pastor and superdramatized by the children; they also tion or overlapping is occuring, encouriUlendent. "The pastor may be the ad- have life-giving content.
age the young people to take part in
With
the
miral of the fleet directing the general
every organization, smooth out a schedgraded lessons the Bible stories are
movement of the sea campaign, but the all 3elected, tested out and found to ule of mutual service, and delegate remeet the needs 'of the children of sponsibilities in r~ation to above funcsuperintendent
is the capolain of the
ship through whom orders are to be various age groups.
tions and est:::.bl'sh better understandi.ng.
ETHICAL
STORIES-The
primary
Concluded March 1st
give:l to all on board."
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By J. B. Lehman

"AND KEPT BACK PART OF
THE PRICE"-ACTS
5:2
By P. H. Moss

These are very fammar words to all
readers of the New Testament.
They
aft once take our minds back to those
two who were the first to bring disgrace upon the early Church. It seems
strange enough that in this early church,
fresh from' the hands of the 'Creator,
that two of its members would agree
to deceive
the Holy Spirit.
There
were 'only two to start with, but if
they had "gotten away" with this first
offense, the number migllt have grown
to the amazement of the whole church.
Peter knowing this, put a stol} to
'this thing at once. You will agree that
lhe was very severe in this first case
of di'scipline.
It is nut the desire of
the writer to see business pick up for
the undertaker, but it seems that it is
going to take some kind of phenomenon
to get the attention
of the church.
Revivals

Profitable-Must

Be Paid

FOt'

A story is told of a certain church
that felt alarmed at the way things.
were going, The minister could not p,ut
ona
'special evangelistic
meeting because the officers of the church feared
t;le cost of the meeting-had
to burn
l!ghts, keep fires and pay someone to
take care of the church for ten days.
We must not forget revivals cost time
and money.
One day the chairman of
the board' called a meeting
to consider some way of Jtarting the church
on her way again.
One brO'theT had
attended
a political meeting the nignt
before, and heard some one say that
seme time you c:m make progrees by
death.
When he h3)d finished his 'story
'one of the goc'd elders said, "bre,h1'en.
let us pray for progress."
The story of the 'text says that after
the solemn words of the old apostle.
"Behc'- d the feot of them that have
buried thy husband are at the door,
and they shall carry thee 011't." "An(l
gl':;at fear came upon the whc'le church,
,a,'d up:m all that heard these things."
Fragments

of Present

Day Hypocl'G\c'y

vVe may not have land to Jell the
'P'ice ef which might be withheld, but
do net we :dl pJsses's time, ability,
influcr:ce
and a little mO::ley? Are
we dealing hor-estly with God when we
take the six days to make our food,
clothing, and shelter
and keep back
pa,r~ of ,the pr'ce of the 'one day that
we should give in' public worship? How
mrny go late to the morning worship
and abser-t Elem ~elves entirely from the
evening services?
Most of 'our church schools are standin g !G' Jatly in need of teachers
and
1,)2.tl"r3 of yrqrg penple; the nb:lity is
in tpc ohll"ch, if 'they do not kno'w
ihC' t2c1J.niC]llcthey could learn if they

I

want it 10 be .if you -keep
of the price.
youth,

back

the Church's Asset-If
Them, They Will
Fail

We
Us!

part
Fail

The placing of a young people's secretary on the field was eh'tkely in the
hands
of those who made the fine
were interested,
but when we seek
pledges last Augus't. We still hope that
their service they keep back part of
you will redeem thoSe pledges.
This
the price.
It requires time and study,
will not be done if we keep back part
'that is part 'Of the price.
of the price.
Y'ou can never make a
Convention
Blunders-What
Should
better investment.
We Do About Them?
The youth of the church is 'its best
To ,attend the adult Bible Class, or
asset, if we f,ail them now, they will
teach a class in school Qne must need
fail us later; we dare not go forward
to forego a "morning nap," or "leave
unless we take the child with us; we
the dishes" uncared for.
There are
cannot ~o aloJ;le. The call of the new
thoJe who can excuse themseives from
age challenges' the best that is 'in us,
any obligation
made in the dis'trict,
shall we answer the call?
state or national (onvention
if s'ome"Live and let live!' was the call of the
thing goes on that is not in keep,ing
Oldwith their thinking.
is to be regre'tThe call ·of the world, when the world
ted that we are so human that we COllwas coldtinue to make mistakes and blunders in
The call of men when they pulled
the C'onvention, but dose it help matters
apartto throw up our handJ and say we are
The call of 'the race with a chill on
through with the thing which we helpthe heart.
ed to bring into existence?
We said
But "Live ,and help live! i,s the cry of
twelve years ago tha;t the 'time was past
, the Newdue for such an organization
as the
The cry of the world with a dream
National' Oonvention.
The' child is just
Jhining throughtwelve years old, you cannot expect too
The cry of the brother world rising
much of it; it has hardly had 'time to
to birthbecome Orientated.
Shall a father withThe cry of the Christ for a Comradehold food nad clothing from his twelve
like earth."
year old child becauJe he is behind in
'o'~e or two grades?

!-t

Sinking

the Ship and Its Crew Because
You

Dislike

ORIGINAL POEM FROM THE
OF OLD KENTUCKY

BANKS

the Cook!

That 'is just what the minister
is
dcing when he says that he will not
rabe any part 'of his national. apportionment, because things are not going
to 'Suit him. At the convention he voted
a ten thousand dollar budget, but he
comes to his local church and keeps
back p,art of the price. He never mentions
the "Bible Chair"
at Lincoln
Ridge, Kentucky; the need of the Piedmont Christi:m
Insti.'tute at Martinsville, Va.; the Southern Christian InJtitute in MissIssippi and Jarvis College in Texas.
If all the churches in.
the brotherhood refused to give money
and influence, what would beC'ome of
yo:.!r workers on the field, home and
abread?
Do you really care? Are you
willing ,to sink the whole ship because
you dislike the cook?
There was a time that we ·said: "Go
to it, we will build a college to train
the leadership
of the church."
Well,
fit did not come in one year; it did
not come in twelve years, Jhall we
give up lor keep back part 'of the prke
until everything
suits us?
Shall we
wait until "we sweat before we begjr.J.
to cut the tree"?
If you once used your influence to
raise
the national
,apportionment
in
your congregatIon, why keep back part
of the price, at a time like this, when
we are contending for a bigger and
better Christian Plea?
It takes real
money to get a worthwhile psper; How
long shall we baffle with this enternri-e?
We cannet make it what we
'l'IIE CIIRIETIAN

PLE.A
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His seat has not been a cushion one
Of which the idealist dreams,
For every rose there has been two
thorns
Yet he steadfastly
follows the gleam.
Few men have been so misunderstood
But with Job-like pa'tience borne,
He keeps on "hewing his log of wood"
Beli.ving his day will dawn.
Tis only the one wh'o knows he's right
Will 'espouse an unpopular cause,
And forge ahead with his beacon light
With scorn and contempt for applause.
'rhe ·education of any race
Is a matter of time and men,
It isn't the lilt 'of the thrilling rhyme
But the battle of sword and pen.
The public school is a single 0:11'
Making boat turn round and round
Whoever stops with this sort of love
Can never swim but drown.
For God made man in three-fold sytle
Vvith b:--dy, mind and soul,
To develop all, begin with the child
Or you never will reach the goal.
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COMMENT
On

the

Goal"

We have had seve'ral articles at differant times that have made direct or
indirect reference to the propo·s.al of
our National Convention, held at Chicago in 1928, abou'ta
National Field
",Vorker for Ollr Young People.
In our February 1st number, there
appeared, on the Editor's Page, quite
a lengthy article on the s,ame subject.
In a:s much a3 all pledges made in the
National Convention were to have been
paid during the month 'of February,
we wish -to emphasize
some things
that have been s,aid on -the subject.
We have in mind two stories that
serve to illustrate
"Keep, Your Eye
On the Goal."
One has to do with farmer Jones who
whent out to cha:se a "big bear" with
his "old doy Tray." Old Tray had hardly warmed up in the chase ere a scaTed
wolf crossed his path and "old Tray"
forgot all about the bear and began
to chase the wolf; soon a frightened
fox leaped from the bush and "old Tray"
followed in pursuit;
jU3t about this
time a s'tartled rabbit ran ,across his
track only to be pursued by "old T,ray"
who found himself an instant later in
vigorous chase of a frightened mouse
Pay!'

.FOUl-

,

February
first issue on the Editor's
hurrying to its hole. Po'or "o-ld Tray"
Page.
Briefly ,summed up, the facts
was found by farmer Jones ,as he
started
"barking
a:t a hole in the may be stated 'thus: We know the
capabilitie3 of the young man proposed
ground."
-Elder
V. G. Smith; we know the
The second 'story serves to show
the
needs
'of our
church
for
how little J'ohnny, who wOl'ried his
",recruits," 'and especially the services
mother considerably about going to see
the "big show of the beaT ciTcus"; ishe of the young people; we know the requirements for securing a full time secfinally consented to get a bit of needed
retary for our young pe'o'ples' workrest.
Johnny ,starts out in merry glee
rai3e and pay in to the United Misand w-a;s la:ter ,attracted by "a barker"
sionary Society as a supplement, $900.00.
standing on the end of a salt barrel
We have pledg'ed the $900.00 in all earat the door of the "side show" yelling:
nestness, why not pay it?
"Oome see a man whose head is on
backwards,
only 50 cents!"
Johnny
digs up his "four bits" 'and goes in,
GOAL NUMBER TWO
not because it is anything
new for
he me'ets multitudes of people every
In a Tecent interview, one of our
day whose heads are on backwards, but
leading
ministers
in speaking of -the
the point is, Johnny fo'rgets about the
stTategic
place
"The
Christian
Plea"
"big show," ,so he goes in a little side
show merely to realize an instant later
occupi-es in the Church Life of the
that he had spent ,all his money and
brotherhood, expressed his idea in these
mi3sed "the big show"; this is JO'hnny's
word3: "Brother Gray, there isn't any
penalty for not keeping his eye 'on the
three combined professoTships in any
goal.
of our schools that mean h·alf as much
Je,sus had something to say about the
to the church today as does "The
man who "puts his hands to the plow
and looks back not being worthy" etc. .Christian Plea."
The expre3sion was
H we remember correctly .Paul was
made to indicate the il1lPoT-tanceof the
rather dis,appointed in the Gallations
brotherhood's
latest venture-our
medwho "ran well' for a season," but some
ium
of
communication
and
most
outcounter,attraction
set up and they weTe
standing
opportunity
for
service.
"bewitched" and ·s}owed down in their
Another one of our mOTe aged brehzeal fo'rgetting all about the main issue.
ren, a layman in Kansas, paused to
Let us constantly beaT in mind that
expres3 his idea in ,these words: "I
every live issue cans out ,coull'ter issue3
know 'The Plea' furnishes a very splenand there are -always "side shows" on
did opportunity for doing a great servthe way to "the main show." All true
ice to the church ; it is attempting to
progr,es3 calls out the opposition of the
meet a long-felt need in the life of the
reactionaries;
Ghrist was 'attacked by
church."
"As I can see it," continued
the Pharisees;
George Wa'shingion had
the speaker, "no three minister3
in
those- who oppos.ed him; AbTaham Linthe brotherhood can do as much (comcoln was beset by many who evidently
thought he would surely lead 'his coun- bined) good for the church as can a
worthy church paper." The first brothtry wrong.
It is always thus!
For the la·st four years we have con- er lives in Indiana; the second lives in
Kansas-a
pi'onecr in the chuTch-life
,su'med a good deal of valuable time
of that
3ta'te.
The·se are certainly
'and stirred up much sentiment in our
bold
and
challenging
statements.
Na:tional Conventions relative to: "The
"Some
Needs of the Christian
Plea"
Christian Plea," Our Kentucky Scho·ol,
I
was
soliciting
a
Misouri
brother
a.nd more recently still, a "National
Young People3' Field Secretary or WOTl,_ for a gift of 100.00 for "The Christian
er."
Invariably the challenge, like a Plea Fund." In the course 'or ·our conver.sation he remarked, "brother Gray,
great boomerang, has come back to
as I see i-t -£he Christian Plea' needs:
us; what are the Tesults?
An efficient and successful
promoter
Let us consider the last named-"A
who is imbued with unshaken enthusiNaHonal Y'oung Peoples' Field Worker."
asm; an administrator
whose ability
With one acco:-d the 1928 Convention
begets confidence;
a good organizel'
assembled
in Chicago, ,accepted the
lilhallenge of Brother Robert M. Hop- who can produce Te3ults; someone who
has faith in that which he advocates
kins to rai3e $900 00 as a supplement,
m?ldng
possible the employment of a and backs that faith with undying zeal;
full time secretary for our young peo- cne who is 'optimistic, friendly, sympathetic, approachable
and has the penles' work, a.nd to thi-s end we pledged
culiar faculty of making strong ,attachmore than $900.00 to be paid not later
ments fOT the cause he repre3ents; one
tha'l Febru-arry.
who is endowed with ini,tiative and leadThe facts have been carefully stated
ership qualities."
in two previ·ous issue3 ·of "The ChrisPlease tnrn to Page Six, Col. 2
tian Plea," and more recently in the
THE
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GENERAL

INTEREST

We wish to stllite that in the Editor's
report to the joint executive committee,
as reported in the aast issue of "The
Plea," The National Women's Missionary
Society contributed a sum of $100.00 to
the "Christian Plea" for which we are
deeply grateful.
We want to especially recommend to
all of our Young Peoples' Societies and
Bible Schools the series of articles
.coming from -our 'Brother V. G. Smith,
Miss Bessie E. Chandler, our Elementary
Superinltendent,
and ,Brother
P. H.
Moss, our N-ational Superintendent
of
Religious Education. We feel quite sure
that these articles wiLl be found very
helpful to those who will follow and
study them very thoroly.
Eventually
we hope to be able to make similar an, nouncements to the Missionary Societies
and the churches.
The matter of pledges was put before
the Mississippi Boulevard Church on last
Lord's Day and they responded readily,
those who had pledged, with $25.00.
Some have paid their pledges in fulL
We apprecia~e this splendid co-operation
and expression of, good will for "The
Christian Plea."
With -the exception of $10.00, which
will be paid in the very near future, the
entire amount of $100.00 pledged at
S. C. L., has been paid. This represents
vital interest and genuine sacrifice on
the part of those who contributed.

Crusade Movement," which represents
the Kansas State Work {white). Brother
Mayo responded most nobly with a gift
of $4,000; the principal to he placed on
deposit and the interest to be used annually for the development of the churches (colored) of Kansas. In additional to
this, when the Editor of "The Plea" went
to Brother Mayo and presented our cause
and needs of "The Christian Plea," with
its possibilities
and opportunities
for
the church, and.. asked Brother Mayo
to contribute $200.00. After much discussion he conceded to give our cause
ev'ery possible consideration, and thought
at the time he would be able to grant
our request, but felt sure he could at
least giTe half of that amount. This we
thought ~ as indeed commendable, and
we hope to be able to make further announcement about this grand old man of
God a little later.

Brother B. F. Mayo, of Emporia, Kansas, a great pioneer in our Kansas work,
has set an outstanding example not only
for the brethren of that state, but aaso
for those of the brotherhood wh::J have
been fortunate enough ,to acquire a bit
of thls world's goods and especlally
meney.
Whil'3 he is virtually inactive
ll.ew ar..d has been for 10 or 12 years as
far as work is concerned, his interest in
ths church has been keen. There he has
endeavored to manifest that interest by
building some memorial to his beloved
wife and the cause which she loved so
much, the church in the city of Em·
poria and the state of Kansas. Especially was this interest indicat3d when the
pastor (white) of the Emporia church
came to him relative to the "Kansas

Brother J. B. Lehman is scheduled
with the Washington church for February 17th.
The Joint
been called
Building at
March 5th.

Executive Committee has
to meet in the Mission
Indianapolis,
Indiana, on

"The Christian Plea" now has a full
time office secretary,
whose services
will doubtless mean much in the way of
ef.ficiency. We have experienced some
difficulty in getting
our subscription
Brother Cl~as. T. Terry and family of list straightened up and have taken ad·
IDmporia, Kansas, one of the great pillars
vantage of this means to advise all sub·
of the Emlloria Church and ,loyal sup- scribers to report at once to the Edi·
porters to the cause came to ,[he front
tor all dissatisfaction
relative to their
with a splendid pledge of $100.00 which
subscriptions
and any suggestions
or
we feel is as good as gold. While speakfriendly criticism they may have. We
ing of the Emporia Church we might
als-o ask that every pa3l11r co·operate
also mention their splendid young pastor
with us in sending in their news items
Brother H. C. Poston and wife who of their churches and we hope our
pledged each $10.00 and Sister Alice
S'tate Presidents, Secretaries and EvanHenry and mother who pledged $25.00 gelists will see that we get reports from
and others
who stated
they would their respective states at least once a
month and if possible twice a month. Repledge; this we feel is a fine showing
pert all matter to the Editor at 202'1
for Emporia and one or two of the
Mentgall Avenue, Kansas City, Missouri.
other churches of the state of Kansas
have

indicated

that

they

will respond

just as nobly.
Our church folk in Mound Bayou,
Miss., responded nobly to the call of
"The Plea." Sister P. R. McCarty whose
pledge was for $100.00, has .paid $25.00
and states the other will be forthcoming
this month.

The entire brotherhood regrets very
much the loss of Sister Sarah Blackburn to the Mississippi work.
Sister
Blackburn, as will. be recalled met with
a very unfortunate accident on her way
to the National Convention wIiich was
to meet in Chicago. Her _death resulted
from this accident.

In the great old "Show Me" State of
Missouri, we await full developments
before making our final announcements,
but judging from all indications and
pledges made thus far, Missouri bids
fair to lead the brotherhood
in this
respect with brother and sister Bassett
of Madison and the Burtons (Elder E.
K. Burten and family), Brother James
Sims, of Fulton, Elder J. W. Darnel, of
Jefferson City, Sister Eva Gilmore and
Que~nie Mayberry
of Jefferson
City
and Brother and Sister G. ~. Blythe of
Fulton; Sister Fannie Berry, Sister R.
J. Payne, Brother W. H. Bowen :lnd
many others of several MiSS:::Jurichurches including the Frankford church. the
church and St. Louis all following in pursuit; we feel sure thnt _Missouri will
not be one wit behind any other state.
Space will not permit us at this time
to give all the names of persons, churches and states that have responded either
with pledges or contributions, but we
hcpe to be able to do this soon.
THE
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Rev. Frank Brown, 1325 College St.,
Memphis, comes from the Christian Advent Church of Memphis to take membership with the Mississippi Boulevarfl
Church.
John

M. Coleman,

broth-er of Elder

F. H. Coleman, 2725 N. 7th Street, Kan·
sas City, dep,arted this life Dec. 29th.
He was baptized by Elder P. Washingt'on at the S. C. I., IDdwards, Miss.
He worked -some in the new churCh ill
Youngstown, Ohio, where his brother,
Stephen W. Coleman wa::; recently made
an Elder.
He suffered quite a while
having had several
operations.
His
parting wo,ds to all the five remaining
brothers was: "To live a straight life [or
Jesus."

A

CARD

OF THANKS

Russellville,

Ark.

I wi::;h very much to express my
heart-felt
gratitude
toward the memo
bel'S 'of the Edward Chapel Christian
Please turn to Page Eight, Col. 1
Page

Five

DEPARTMENT

OF WOMEN

OF THE'
CHURCH AND CHURCH LIFE

AN OPEN LETTER TO THE
MISSIONARY SOCIETY FROM
OUT NATIONAL PRESIDENT
Mrs.

A.

L

Martin,
Columbia,

401

N.

5th

Street,

Mo.

Dea,r Sister3:
As the time passes on, so are we
passing o'n, and the record we make
as onward we go will stand as a monument of good or evil 'to us. One-half of
our Mbsionary year is history, and our
thoughts ,are turned to the next big
event of our Program-Easter
Week of
Prayer.
As we app,roach this season we are
trying to count in the splendid women
who are serving 'the states and local
societies,
knowing
that
our Success
will depend largely upon their efforts;
hence we look hopefully to the future
for a larger work today than we saw
yesterday.
Remember our aims for the
year, and try with me to reach everyone. Th'is is an easy possibili'ty.
During Easter week let US make a
membership drive; let. us talk "World
Call" and "Christian
Plea."
I don't
lmow' how many societies we have,
so I am asking that each State President and Secretary write me of your
Sta'te Work in which letter please tell
me how many societies you have.
So often we pray the Father to add
Hi:> blessings to the work. He has done
so and the work is increasing rapidly,
then we ought to b~ar our share of
that incn.ase.
If the work is increased,
our giving mus't be increased;
hence
we are thinking of a larger "Love Gift"
this Easter.
Th03e of us who have
given one dollar for the past ten years,
let us move up 'out of the way. of the
next class by giving two dollars that
,they may find it a duty and a pleasure
to give the ON:E;.
Measure the ground you have covered,
Is it up to the "Standard of Excellence"
which holds the idea of 'one-halL the
quota paid; all dues for the half year
paid in full, etc.

the last minute when just a postal card
will do it. A few states are keeping
up, but these are bearing their part of
the burden; yours is wanting.
Look
your society over; stir it to duty; council your group leaders; seek the delinquents and keep a wide-awake program
before those who are interested.
Yours for Missions,
MRS. A. L. MARTIN, President.

SPECIAL

NOTICE

We are asking all whose subscriptions
to "The Plea" have expired to renew
them at once. It is only $1.00 and we
are sure everyone can get a dollar if
he wants to and tries hard enough.
THE BLE
PEiNCIL MARK means
your subscription is due: RENiEK IT AT
ONCEl

Editorial Comment
Continued from Page Four

"Yes," said I, "and 'The Plea' needs
some other things which y'ou doubtles3
have in mind but failed to mention."
"The Christian Plea" needs: generous
supporters
who know how tosacrifice and don't mind it for Christ's sake.
lt needs 'tireless "Boosters";
it needs
loyal supporters
whos'e love for the
church i3 unquestionable;
it needs bold
and willing champions for its cause;
it needs dauntless followers who never'.
give up, or let up in their efforts to
do all they can with their time, words,
influence, money. and ,news for publicati'on with the one hope of eventually
~ecuring the things desired and especially needed in "The Christian Plea."
Thus we have the two sides of "Somethings The Christian Plea Needs."
In
the first instance some thing3 are requin:d a f an editol', in the second instance
some things. are required
of
rubscr:b0rs, reader3, church constituents
1 d churches
themselves.
In fairness
We ,are not appealing to you for finanto all, it must be said only as the two
cial suppor.t only, bu't your moral and
wo~k together 'and do their whole duties
£piritual support will 'be encouraging;
and "tote" the:r full share of .their
more men ana women will be reached
rHPonsibillty, will "The Christian Plea"
whiCh will mean a greater asset for the
be all it should be and measure up to
entire
brotherhood.
the brotherhood'3
expectations.
Sisters, it w'ould be so encouraging to
"The Christian Plea" does not ,asume
me if you would pause just a. bit and
the spirit and attitude of handing our
write me of your work.
Being your
chur'chesa
program of work; on ,the
new president, I am sure I do not know
c~"ltr1Cry, it proposes to help carry out
all I ought to know about you.
It
the prClg:'am of the local churches and
would be a very nice thing if every soarouse the earnest spirit of the churches
ciety would write giving its· own con- ,15 a whole.
ditions.
"The Plea" does not intend to super·
We want I. know how to count yOU impose anything" rather it has C'ommitin, and we do not want to wait until
ted itself. to the more laborious task of
'i.'HE CHRISTIAN

PLEA

"informing

and

membership

is

educating"
sufficiently

to act within itself.

until

the

enlightened

A paramount

need

in the local 'church is intensiv~ educaHan of the membership ,and officiary
on the importance of systematic, intelligen't, weekly contribution for l\iIission-ary Work as well as for local expenses;
this should supplant our spasmodic ef.
forts to Taise money through rallies,
entertainments,
etc. Also there is great
need for stewardship
teaching
,about
the proper use of christians'
timt, up-portunities,
talents,
influence,
money,
etc., as related to the church and God.
Church ignorance must be expelled if
the conquero'ring hosts of Christ are
to go forward.
An ignorant church,
wi'th an indifferent leadership can not
succeed any more than an untrained
aTmy under the direction of an imbecile.
Jesus chose 12 men from the
ordinary walks of life. He taught them
and they became extraordinary
men!
The leaden
of today have an education,al 'task!
F'ul'thermore, the 'time for haphazard,
-"hit
and miss" methods of doing the
work of the church is passed;
·our
cllUrches need to be taught to make
and follow a church program for a
lJeriod of years with every defmite objectives in view. The officiary must be
taught to appreciate
and use, bU3iness
methods, and undoubtedly our pastor'S
must recognize, more readily, changing
condidons
with increasing
demands,~
and to this end they must know how to
more
advantageously
organize
their
forces.
No minbter, regardless
of his
educational
limit'ations .can longer excuse the utter lack 'Of system and efficient . organization in his church work.
He must have his methods of precedure,
objectives, programs and budgets. DoubtleJs there is much ,to be done educaticnally!
"The Chr;stian
Plea" is the integrated
medium through
which
the
churches may expi·css their united power i.n those great lines of service about
which we all agree.
It proposes to
bri'::'g :Jibou't fellowship and cooperation
in the larger wcork of saving the world
10"" Chri3t;
it proposes to develop a
~trcng brotherhood
conscieusness,
fosteoed through:
"The Christ~an Plea,"
"Mi£sionary Magazines." "Bible School
'Publicaticns."
D:strict, St3.te, National
and Inter·National ConventionJ, and the
friendly interchange
of ministers
and
members.
We are not so much interested in asse:mbling ou·tstanding
conve:ntions
as
far as numbel'.3 go, a3 we are in achieving a number cf g03,ls, usually designated. in
ur gatherings
or conventions .. Every church reporting to these
gatherings aT convention should accept
the votes of the ce:nvention as the voice
of the chuTches.
Concluded Murch 1st

I

ST A TlE NEWS PAGE
Mississippi the "Magnolia State"
By B. C. Calvert, Evangelist

Wi:! are happy t'o report that on the
night of December 21, 1928, Dr. J. E.
W'alker of Memphis, Tenn., spoke to an
appreciative audience ,at the Firs't Christian Church of ·Clarksdale, Miss.
Dr.
Walker is one of the greatest Churchmen of the age.
His message was a
SOUI'c'e of inspiration
to "the faithful
few" who had succeeded
in paying
for our Church property
which cost
us four thousand
($4,300) three hundred donal's.
Elder B. T. Hunt, pastor of the Memphis Church, was present, and made
the closing remarks, to the ,satisfaction
of all who hea·rd him. He paid a high
tribute
to Dr. Walker as a Churchman.
Elder E. G. Mason, p,astor of the
First Baptist Church of Clarksdale, introduced
Dr. Walker.
He said Dr.
Walker's
success in business
is due
to his faithfulness, and his loyalty to
the Church.
Forty-nine

($49.05)

dollars

,and five

cents was realized in the Annual Drive
conducted
by Evangelist
Calvert
at
First Christian Church, Clarksdale, during a part of the first two weeks of
. January,
1929. The "flu" greatly hindered our success.

Mol'S.Lucy Sneed of Chicago, were those
from afar who were i.n a:Hendance on
the funeral occasion.
The

MississippI

Christian

Missionary

Mrs. Susan Jones, were called to the
bedside of Mrs. Yarber of Memphis,
another aunt.
They have r,eturned and
reported

that

Mrs. Yarber

is mach im-

prov,ed.

Convention is giving three przes to the
three
Churches
rasing
the
highest
Mrs. Eliza' Guice, of Jacks'on, Miss.,
amounts
above their ,apportionments.
has been on the sick list for the past
The first prize will be a "Banner" wi>th
several days, but ·seems to he recover>the leading Church's name written on
ing.
it in letters of gold. The second prize
will be a Communion Set, and the third
Mrs. Celia Kinney, ·one of Clarksprize will be two dozens of Song Books. dale's most faithful and best members,
Cla;rksdale Is serving notice on the
has been sick but is now up and at her
brotherhood of Mississippi l.hat she is post of duty.
working' for that first prize.
She will
prove by her works that she .is indeed
Elder B. L. Jacobs was over to J.ackand in truth the Leading Church.
son Wednesday night on Church busiHe has planned great things
The Clarksdale Church has been or- ness.
for the North Jackson Christian Church
ganinzed into seventeen clubs, and each
club is requested to raise >ten ($10.00) for this conventional year.
dollars. This will give us a total of ·one
From the Banks of the Old Kentucky
hundred ($170.00) and seventy dollars.
~'The

The Indianola Church has unanimously adopted the Budget System.
By
this plan we hope to put new life in
the Church, and more money into the
treasury.
Bro. A. Elmore and wife took Sister
Tucker, Mrs. Calv·ert and the Evangelist
to Union Hill to the funeral of Mrs .
S. S. Bl,ackburn.

Evang;E?list Calvert recently sent in
Mrs. S. S. Blackburn departed this
to the Christian·
life January 26, 1929, at the C. C. Hos- eleven subscriptions
pital in Chicago, Illinois.
She was in Plea. Will other ministers do as well?
8t. John's Hospital at Sp,ringfield, Ill.,
Mound Bayou District Convention will
from the 24th of August, 1928, until the
b') hold with the First Christian Church
latter part of December when she was
of Clarksdale, Miss., beginning Thursgiven a leave of absence by the physicians there to visit her brother, Mr. day night, Feb. 14, 1929. We look forward to a great Conv·ention.
William
Sneed of Chicago.
Having
become so very ill while there she was
Mrs, Jennie Coleman of Clarksdale
taken to the C. C. Hospital for treatis now 'on the sick list. She seems to
ment.
be improving.
The passing of Mrs. S. S. Blackburn
was a great shock to the brotherhood
Even though Bro. E. D. Vaughan
of Mississippi.
She leaves a husband,
works in Jonestown, twelve miles from
two children, several step-children, two
Clarksd,ale, he is a real asset to >the
brothers,
two siste'rs, and a host of
work here.
c,ther relatives
and friends to mourn
their loss.
Bro. C. A. watt, Chairman of the OfElder I. C. Franklin, P,resident of the
ficial Board of the Clarksdale ehurch,
M. C. M. C., Dr. J. B. Lehman ,and
was not present at the official meetMrs. Lehman, •all spoke on the funeral
ing on Friday night, Feb. 1. 1929, on
occasion.
Evangelist
Calvert preached
account
of the illne3S of one .of his
the funeral sermon.
sons.
Elder R. B. Brown, President of the
Bible School Convention, was master of
Miss Z. L. Vaughan, who spent more
ceremonies.
Elder K. R. Brown read
than
three months in the hills of Claithe 90th Psalm as the Scripture lesborn County, has returned to her home
son, and Elder N. R. Trivillian offered
in Clarksdale.
pTayer.
Editor P. A. Gr,ay, Jr., Kansas City,
Mrs. F. A. Vaughan and her aunt,
of Oklahoma,
Mr.s. Berme.e Holmes,
THE
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Blue Grass State"

By C. H. Dickerson

Whatev,er the aim, the 'flu" did not
miss Old Kentucky.
Seventeen
hundred cases and 40 deaths is the report
in our local p.apers, in Fayette County and Lexington.
We hope the wors't
is not yet to come.
Needles's to say that all Church and
school work has been signally affected,
but somellow the work keep,s up and
we have many things to cheer us, as
we know 'there's an oasis in every
desert though every traveler ooes not
find it.
The same is true of many other
things that the Great Creabor has done.
Have Thine own way Lord, have
Thine own way, Thou art 'the potter,
I am the clay, is a pretty good atti·
1 nde
for workers in Kingdom Building.
Kentucky State Board had good January meeting.
Brother Frost resigned
for good reasons, f~nding it impractical to serve. the vice presidency and
Brother H. T. Wilson was elected.
Finding acceptable promising students
ro,r our Lincoln Institute
attendance
is ,the feature of immediate activity.
State S. S. Board. met and outlined
plans for leadership
Training
School
to be held in Covington, Ky., Tri-state
Ky., Ohio, and Indiana if proper adjustments can be made.
A later number will carry a postitive
mesage. The writer wa3 elected Treasurer to succeed the late Bro. C. 'V.
Duncan, who passed in November to
his reward.
C. H. DICKERSON
446 Ohio St., Lexington, Ky.
Please turn to pa~e 8, Col 1.
Page
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Sunflower

State"
(Kansas)
Pastor Atchison and
State President
The work at Atchison
is moving
along nkely.
Each department
is active.
The Bible School has ,added
some new teachers to its force.
We
were thankful to Miss Ruth Baker of
Martinsville,
Va., for casting her lot
with us while she is in the city. Miss
Baker is one of' the city s~hO'ol teachers.
It shows a very fine spirit for
one to work in his church even though
there for a short time.
Notwithstanding
that she is a city
teacher,
she is. not ashamed of the
little church as some of our professionals
are.
She brings one of her teacher
friends also.
By F. H. Coleman,

We are ,striving to make this a banner
year by being 100 per cent in our apportionment-State
and National.
As
soon as the weather permits we are
going to have our evangelistic
drive.
Brother
A. W. Davis, our National
Evangelist
will conduct the meeting.
We hope '0 do seme good in keeping
with 'the Pentacostal
program.
We
are trying to .~urvey several new fields
with the hope of beginning at least one
new field,.

Church News Items
Concluded from Page Five

THANKS
Church at this place for the kind hospitality, the kind cOlI!>ideration and the
kind and charitable deeds which they
rendered us during the illness of our
husband
and father,
Brother' W. T.
York.
Among the few are Mrs. Mary Franklin, Miss Emma Franklin and also Mrs.
SaIlie Wooda,rd and several ohers that
space won't permit me to mention.
May God bless them and may their
lives be long and prosperous is my
hope.
Your Sister In Christ,
VIOLA YORK,
809 Marian S't.

RUSSELL VILLE,

ARK.

Dear Editor of "The Christian Plea":
Please publish for me the splend'id
help the Brethren and Sisters rendered
to me during my illness. '£'h8 Russemville
Church sent out a box of groceries
given by sisters Mary Franklin, Emma
Franklin and Yetter Russell.
Center Point Church sent me a box
of good things to '!Jat. Saratoga Church
sent. a bushel of corn. Pearidge Church
3ent me an offering.
This help came
in the very time of need. Words cannot express my appredation
to all for
their kindness.
It was very sad thing to see sister
Mary Frank~~n and husband loose their
P<tflC

Eight

beautiful home by fire during the Christ.
mas week.
I am still in bed, can't say how long
it will be 'Until' I can go to my appointment
where I am pastoring
at
Pearidge.
I left brother and ,sister Bostick's
home on Christmas eve Where I had
been ill for a few days. Everyone was
so nice to me while there.
Respectfully,
ELDER W. T. YORK.

FULTON

NOTES

Elde'r P. C. Washington, now a teacher
in East St. Louis, preached both morning and ·evening, December 30. He is
a former pastor of the church.
The fourteen mqnths old baby of Mr.
and Mrs. Booker StarksW!t's
buried
Sunday, January 6. Elder Christopher
of the A. M. E. Church officiated.
The Helping Hand Club gave an entertainment
and served refreshments
at
the church, December 28 and raised
over $10.00.
The' Art and Dramatic Club gave a
social for members and visiting young
folks during Christmas
week.
Many
took advantage of the opportunity.
Miss Crutherine Van Buren ha,s returned to sch'ool at Lincoln University.
The Quarterly' Reports of the Church
>and departments
show a very appreciable increase in finance and Interest.
The Church offering envelopes given
by the Art and Dramatic Club to the
Church are now in use.
The special Christmas offering
over $8.00. The prograin was put
So far this year, each department
observed its special day at the
pointed time.

ran
on.
has
ap-

. February is to be used in special efforts to raise the state apportionments.
Mys. Emma Richmond, Vice President of the Helping Hand Club, is out
again after a severe heart attack.

"A PRINCE AND GREAT MAN
HAS FALLEN IN ISRAEL"
Paris, Little Rock, Ky., Jan. 28.Before 1928 passes into, history eleven
of the members of the church at Little Rock pas·sed on to their reward.
The Church lost some of its best members.
Among the numbers who went to
3c,!ve the mysteries of the gTeat unknown was:
Brother Chas. W. Duncan, who departed this life November
13th, 1928; he was born in famous
historical Can'e Ridge section of Bourbon County.
His father ,and mother,
'i'HE
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Mr. and 1\1I's. Jesse Duncan were early
settlers in this county.
His boyhood
days were spent here. Brother Duncan
'obtained his common ·school educ'ation
in the district school and later attended
.the State Normal School at Fr,ankfort,
Kentucky.
Realizing the necessity of
Christian
fellowship,
he
joined the
Christian Church at Little Rock under
the early pastorate of the Rev. R. E.
Haithaway.
Since that time he has
been strict in attendance.
He was to
be found at all times in ev·ery forward
movement both local -and state-wide.
At the time of his death he was,
'and had been for many years, a deacon
on the official Board, and Superintendent of the Sunday School for more than
20 years; treasurer of the State ·Sunday
School Convention fo'r 22 years; Vice
President of the Sunday School Association of the District for six years
and T,re-asurer of the School of Methods.
He was interested In all movements
pertaining to Religiou3 Education;
he
was one of the church's greatest ,and
noblest sons for whom ,we all mourn.
He was a tender and an affectionate
father, a loving and devoted husband.
In his home there was constant sunshine, purity and peace. He was congenial and popular with his neighbors.
He was trusted as -a friend, admired
as a citizen and relied upon as an -advisor.
Therefore, "A Prince and >aGreat man
has fallen in Israel," one that was
. true t,o his ch'urch. True in places of
public trust; true to himself and true
to his God. Therefore we bow in humble submission to "Him \\Tho doeth ,all
things well."
H. T. WILSON, Pa~tor.

OBITUARY
Sis,ter Susan Nance was born in
Christian County, Kentucky, in the year
1844, July 26th and departed this life
December 29th, 1928 ,at 11: 45 a. m.,
age 75 years, 5 months and 4 days.
She had been a member of the Christian church for more than forty years.
Tio know sister Nance was ,to love her
She died in full triumph of the faith
of the fathers.
She knew that the end
was near for she remarked
to rela·'
tives and friends at her bedside the
evening before her death, that her
troubles and pains would soon be 'over.
She remained conscious until a few
'minutes before the end.
She leaves to mourn her passing the
following:
Mrs. Thomas Jenkins 'of
Madisonville, Ky., Mrs. Adelia Cannon,
of Alton, Illinois and Miss Della Hill
of this city, wh·o are nieceJ.
Mr. Thomas and Be:ljamine Hill of
Englewood, New Jersey, nephews and
a host of other relatives and friends.
Th e funeral services were conducted
by the writer.
H. L. HILDRETH,
522 McCormick Ave., Evansville,

Ind.
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TIMELY EVANGELISM
BY C. D. SERRILL
Reproduced

Evangelism is the very heart of the gospel message to others. We
Christianity.
It is the vital spark must impinge the gospel message
of the
which keeps the church alive, and upon the consciousness
which warms the pulse of civiliza- world until the glory of Jehovah
tion.
The original message was takes on new meaning.
Evangelism to be effective togood tidings of great joy which
be expositional.
.It
should be to all people. A gospel day must
wh:ch does not fit the needs of must have a true scriptural founhave
every period in history is not good dation. Bible conversions
news in reality.
William T. Ellis always proved this true; and the
says: "The greatest proof of apos- present age is no exception. Totolic succession is apostolic suc- day, when we understand child and
so well, and
cess." Today we have a splendid adult psychology
opportunity to prove the truth of when we know the Bible so much
better than ever, there is small
this statement.
Evangelism for the times ml\st excuse for not bringing the two
be elemental.
The gospel mu~t together, and thus achieving lastSuch evang-elism
always be applied to fit the need ing results.
must
conform
practically
with the
of the individual soul. It must
take him where he is and bring public school program. Our scripinstruction,
whether
in
h1m to Jesus.
Whether he be a tural
church
schools
upon
the
Lord's
child, an adolescent, a youth or a
person grown matters not: the Day or in week-day reI:gious
gospel will fit and fill h.s SOl1l. schools, should be on a high plane
1he greatest commendation of the in order to claim the respect 'of
It must show the
book of Acts consists in the fact the studeilts.
reasonableness
of
Christian teachthat it presents the gospel a2 aping in relation to all other educaproaching a person in whatever
condition it finds him, and never tion. Thus taught it will result
in right character
development,
leaves him until it has hrought
which is the finest fruit of evanlJim salvation.
gelism.
This must be true of every period in history. An undershmding
-----------------:
evangelism must present the gosSPECIAL NOTICE
----;pel in such elemental method that
A .BLUE PENCIL MARK
it will take society where it is,
'---indicates your subscription to "The .
and bring it into the presence 0:1
Plea" is due. RENEW
IT AT
the Master.
It must transform
ONCEl We w~nt your name on
the materialism of our day into
our mailing list.
powerful spirituality.
It must
meet sciencE! sympathetically, lovWe need you,-You
need the felingly, fairly, and prove to it that
lowship
of the
churches;
the
it cannot ascend to the heights
churches need your interest
and
where spiritualIty can venture.
It
support.
Don't WAIT, renew your
must transmute the indifference
sub3cription.
of our day into Christian consecration. It must show'''' the thrillP. S.-Forward
aU Renewals to 234
seeker that his greatest thrill will
Hernando Street, Memphis, Tenn.,
come, not
from
questionable
care of, Dr. J. E. Walker.
amusements, but from presenting

I

Evangelism to find the hearts
of folks must be emphatic.
A
stimulated belief will not convince. We must let others know
that we b.elieve what we preach.
Christianity is true because it is
founded upon the well-attested
facts of the life, death and ressurrection of Jesus; and if it brings
the right sort of conviction to us
we will be able to pass it on to
others. Truly, "the gospel is the
power of God unto salvation," and
it works both ways, in the heart
of the giver as well as in that of
the recipient.
Convictions will always convince.
Dr. Goodell says:
"The crying
need of the 'world is a few firstclass convictions."
And what is
a conviction?
Is it not something which makes a convict of a
man, which fastens him to one
thing, so that he is not at lib arty
to roam everywhere to no purpose?
He says further:
"If1 as some
about everything, it would be an
th:nk, our fathers were too sure
immense gain if some of their
children were absolutely certain of
anything."
An emphatic evange,ism, with it firm note of convlct!on, w'n bring results.
Evangelism to warm the souls
of our brother-men must be emotional.
The indifference of the
present is largely due to the lack
of emotion in experience and in
appeal. The church's temperature
is low; she does not speak with
the fervor and passion of her earlier years.
Too many of us are
afraid of being accused of emotionalism; we think it is beneath
us to shed a tear or speak wIth
faltering voice. Some time ago,
Harry E. Fosdick threw a bomb
into a meeting of the Greater
New York Ministerial Association
when he said these words: "Min• isters are discussing social and
economic problems and human institutions too much, and are ne-'
glecting to wrestle with the individual soul. We need a renaissance of what our fathers used to
know as evangelica~ preaching."
(Pler.se turn

to Page

8,' Column 1)

RELIGIOUS EDUCATIO.N

Young Peoples Department is an effective unit in developing interest, initiative and leadership for the church of
tomorrow.

P. M. Mo.., Supt. 01 Belilious Edueatlon, Dept. Editor
Min B. E. CJaand1er
Contrlbutlnl Editors
V. C. Smith

NATIONAL
BIRTHDAY
BANK
A MISSIONARY ENTERPRISE
By BESSIE

E. CHANDLER

No better plan has been devised for
the enlistment
of Bible School pupJs
in missionary giving than the use of
the National Birthday Bank. The missionary or general superintendent should
call every Sunday for special birthday
gifts over and above all other contributions, based upon an adequate program of missionary education. The birthday bank should be opened at least
twice a year, December and ,Tune.
To those schools who are not using
the b.rthday bank we urge you to send
at once to the United
Christian
Missionary Society and secure one free
on request.
Then in order that your
school may have brought to itsattent'ion in a special way tM fine serv:ce
which the new birthday ba~k may render
in the missionary and benevolent work
of your school, may I suggest the followmg special service:
Set a special Sunday two or three
weeks ahead to be known as "Birthdr.y
Bank Dedication
Sunday."
(If
you
have a miss.onary
program
in your
school, a missionary Sundr.y would be
a good day for this service.)
Make a placard announcement to hang
in a prominent
place in your Bible
School r.uditorium, giving advance notice of the special dedication serv.ce.
. Make full and frequent announcement
of such dedication service both from
the platform and in the church bulletin.
In all the advance
announcements,
state that all members of the school
who have not made a birthday offering
. since the beginning of the current missionary year, July 1, 1928, will be expected to make such b:rthday offering
on Dedication Service Sunday, and that
others who have made such birthday offering during the period the bank has
been in use up to the dedication, may
be asked to give a special Love Gift
for World-Wide Miss.ons, thereby having a definite and tangible part in the
dedicatory Birthday Service.
All b:rthday offerings thus gathered
will apply to the credit of your Bible
School and therefore assist your school
in ra sing its apportionment.
To :::II schools we suggest to you the
following plans for Birthday Offering
Cdl for the Birthday Offering every
Sunday:
Use a word of greeting, an appropriate song, birthday
verse or a brief
prayer to express sentiments in harPage

'1'100

mony with the occasion.
Ask those to stand the first Sunday
in each month whose birthday comes
that month.
Have a b:rthday secretary who will
keep a list of all birthdays and send a
note of congratulations to arrive on the
birthday calling attention to the custom of the gifts for Missions.
Devote all b.rthday offerings sacredly to missions and benevolence as special gifts over and r.bove all other contribuLons, and explain this frequently
to the school.
The department
of Religious Education is especially anxious that all the
local schools will use the
National
Birthday Bank regularly every Sunday.

MAKE WAY FOR YOUTH
III.

YOUNG PEOPLE'S
By V. G. SMITH

(Continued

from

Feb.

DEPT.

15th ISSUe)

Reorganization or Church Life Dept.
The entire department
is organized
under one preside'nt with four vice-presiden,ts and depr.rtmental secretary with
four assoc.ate
secretaries.
The vicepresidents are chairmen of four standing committees which are Church School
or educational, Christian Endeavor or expressional, Service or missionary, Social
life or recreational.
These committees
each have a particular part of the program of the department to look after.
The comm.'ttees plan the worship, make
,out the program, manage the finances
and be responsible for the efficiency of
the various activities.
Close or Unification
This plan of correlation
is builded
upon a set of officers and six comm.ttees. E::ch activity of the you~g person
in the church is under this set of officers
and these committees are responsible for
their particular item in each of the sessions of the department.
These committees are:
1. Program or Devotional for worsh p
services.
2. Membe;:,,~hip f~)r the department
bringing member» to all.
3. Service or missionary for' projecting service activities.,
4. Socid or recreational for promoting
all socials.
5. F.nance for budgeting and financing
the budget.
6. Executive through which all business clears.
With all these types or correlation
there must be the very evident loyalty
;of every ,individual and the very careful
selection of officers ::nd leaders.
The
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CONSIDERATION
By Elder J. L. Beach, 1308 Woodlawn
Avenue, Birmingham, Ala.
Brother president members and friends
of the 11th Street Christian
Church,
Annual Alabama Convention of Disciples
of Christ, I want to talk to you on the
subject, "'Consideration."
.Consideration is needed in all our relat.'onships, contacts and efforts.
We
must consider our own physical lives as
well 'as our spiritual lives. Caring for
our bodies will enable them to be
healthy and sound that they may be
used as temples for God.
We must consider the fact that we are
instruments
for
God's purpose
and
through H.m we may manifest
His
works.
Man's greatest
mistakes were
made by not considering God as Creator
and Universal King; through Him we
"move and have our being." We must
consider the unrighteousness
of our
hearts and lay it aside and fill our
her.rts with righteousness
and things
eternal which will not fade away.
We should give consideration t.o the
tongue, a very small organ of taste and
speech, but is unruly and is able to set
the soul on hell fire. We should not use
our tongues' for the purpose of lying,
murdering and breaking peace in our
homes and in the homes of others.
Let
us use this little
God and Him only.

organ as a power for
God gives us energy

and He wants us to give it back to Him
through
cause.
the

obedient

service

to H.'s divine

We must consider God's Church,

greatest

institution,

means through

and

the

one

which men, women, boys

::nd girls may enter into God's Kingdom.
"Considera,tion"
achievements
there

be given to all

in any walk

must

can attain

must

of life

and

also be sacrif-'ce.

No one

success on "flowery

beds of

ease"; we should weave our own thre::ds
in life that we might know them
selves.
Mr. President,
members
friends
consider

of the 11th convention,
that

we are

all

let

stewards

ourand
us
of

God in this world and some day we must
give an account of our stewardship.
must ::ppear before Christ

We

some day to

give an account of our life's work while
here upon th's earth.
Let us do more for Christ's

church by

example as well as precept, that we may
establish

the

chttrch

in the

hearts

of

everyone.
Let us not be ashamed to
own Christ as our Savior, for He died
on the cross that

we might

live again.

CHRISTIAN SERVICE IN COOPERATION
By J. B. Lehman
THE CHAIN OF GOD
Every movement of good has an antecedent of good without which it could
not be. Practically every fundamental
principle of r:ghteousness we know today had its seed-thought in what was
said to Adam when God first began to
deal with man. Without that Abraham
could' not have given the Characters of
sublime faith; without Abraham, Isaiah
could not have given the Characters of
the Golden age; and without
Isaiah
Christ could not have g:ven the world
His wonderful revelation of truth.
We can see this truth verified in the
movements of our day.
Without the
teachings of Paul, Lincoln could never
have issued his Emancipation
Proclamation; and without the lesson of emancipat:on we could never have gained
prohibition, we could not think of outlawing war. We progress step by step.
One step always leads to another.
He
who does good has no idea how far
reaching it is.
An interesting
illustr::. tion comes to
mind her,e. About 1886 a representative
of the Southern Christian Institute spoke
in Angola, Indiana.
An appeal was
made to aid a worthy Negro boy. A
girls' circle decided to undertake
it.
Mrs. Lehman, then Ethie Burlingame,
was one of them; Georgia Kinney, later
Mrs. Pres. Miner Lee Bates and Emily
K nney, later Mrs. Grant K. Lewis, were
others.
The boy selected was King R.
Brown.
It is interesting
to follow the
chain.
K. R. Brown became a prominent
minister.
His daughter,
Celeste, later
graduated
and married Zach H. Howard who became
a minister.
Their
ch;ldren, Odessa, Zella, Oneida and Johnny all came to the S. C. 1. and are doing good work.
Brother Brown's second daughter, Rose, graduded
and has
become a useful f eld
worker.
His
daughter Anna married a minister and
is doing good work.
His granddaughter, Annita, graduated
at the S. C. 1.
and fitted herself for good work.
After aiding the boy, King Brown, a
call came to Mrs Lehman and myself
to coem into the work where we have
spent thirty-nine
years.
Mrs.
Miner
Lee Bates hrd the privilege to a d in
.putting Miss Odessa and
Miss Zella
Howard through Hiram.
Mrs. Grant
K. Lewis' had the privilege of seeing
Ol'ant K. Lewis administer these schools.
The S. C. 1. has seen scores rnd
~
of young peoPle go out to useful work.
Mr. W. W. Blackburn, Assistant State Superintendent
of Negro
Edu~at~on) a few days ago wrole: "Let

me thank you for the very excellent
article you sent for the last issue of the
Journal."
Too, may I tell you that already several have written me saying,
how much they enjoyed reading it.
"Your telling of the conversation with
the old man, hit the spot. Your school
is sending out into the world a much
different class of young people. I have
yet to find the S. C. 1. graduate who w.ll
refuse to talk out in Church or Sunday
School."
"The Christian Plea" is a distinct link
in this Chain. Elder K. R. Brown started the Gospel Plea and then asked me
to take it. The old Gospel Plea went
far and wide into the homes of white
people and Negro people and laid the
foundation for much that ;s being done
now. "The Christian Plea" a decendant
of the Gospel Plea now has a most outstanding opportunity if only we can see
it.

Up !1rom the Southland into the North
As feathers from Grandma's geese,
These daughters and sons 'Of Ham go
forth
You'll find them in West and East.
And
T.
"Let
For

many have followed the "Booker
Plan"
the buckets down where you are,"
it isn't the clime thrut makes the
man
Nor the flowery fields afar.
One ship sails eallt another
west
By the selfsame winds that blow
It's not the gale but the set of the sail
That determine the way you go.
And now o'er the three score line my
man
Journeys on past the noon of his day,
May he still be led by that kindly hand
'Till he gets to the "End of the way."
C. H. DICKERSON,
446 Ohio St., Lexington, Ky.
Jan. 25th, 1929.

A PROGRAM FOR
WORKER'S CONFERENCE

And look at the Missionary enterprises. If we take what is raised at the
S. C. 1. the J. C. 1. and p, C· I: and at
those churches that are ministered to
by those trained at one of the schools
and the Louisville Rble
School, we
have the bulk of all we are raising for
missions.

(Concluded from Feb. 15th Issue)
Superintendent
Presiding-Time
7 :O~
O'clock.
1. Silence.
2. Call to Worship.
Supt.-So
then, my beloved, even as
ye have always, not ,as in my p,resence
only, but now much more in my abo
sence,
work out your own salvation
But there is one thing we lack yet.
with fe&r and trembling.-Phillipians
We have not yet learned to love each
2:13.
other and be helpful to each
other.
Worker-F'or
it is God who worketh
Many a difficulty could be ironed out
in you both to will and to work for'
if we would seek to be helpful to each
His gDd pleasure.- Phillipian3 2: 13.
other.
The Negro Disciples of Christ,
3. Song.
though small in numbers, have an op- WDrk for the night is coming,
portunity that is not surpassed by any
Work througp the morning hours,
others.
If only we would move as a Work while the dew is sparkling,
un t, if only we could have a vision of Work mid sprihging flowers
What we CQuid do. The chain is not
Work when the day grows brighter,
complete yet.
Other links are yet to W'ork in the glowing sun,
be forged.
May the spirit of God lead
Work for the' night is coming,
us on to see wha t we can do.
When man's work i3 done.
Supt.-Study
to show thyself approved unto God, a workman that needeth
ORIGINAL POEM
.
Dedicated to Prof. J. B. Lehman
not to be ashamed, rightly dividing the
Word of God.-a
Tiniothy 2: 15.
(Concluded from Feb. 15th Issue)
Workers-So
built we the wall; "For
For many a boy he has opened the goa;te the peop,le had a mind to work.-NeheAnd to many a girl gave sight,
miah 4:5.
And scattered today over many a state
4. The Lord's Prayer
(The Supt.
They're found in paths of right.
leading).
5. S'ong.
When the king of sport3 was asked or I need Thee every hour, Most Gracious
his "W,alls"
Lord,
His people and ,state to save,
No tender voice like Thine, can peace
He points to his men who obey his calls
afford.
Saying "'~hese are my walls, they're
Refrain:
brave."
I need The~, 0 I need Thee, Every
hour I need Thee,
So when the rnU3e of h·istory calls
o bless ine nDW, my Saviour, I come
Profess'or Lehman to attest his power,
to Thee.
He can poin·t to his students as his
11. Busine3s Period, 15 minutes.
walls
(a) Reading the Minutes last meetHe has built for his strong tower.
ing.
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ITEMS

JESSE M. BADER
(Reproduced)
The first item in the Pre-Easter Evangelistic Crusade :s "Survey the Field."
Why?
First,
becl'.use communities
change,
populations
shift, and members move.
Second, because a survey of your
church community will help "locate the
harvest."
One can know where prospects are, discover the "members else.where."
Third, because the church needs to
work intelligently at her task.
"Know
your field," but how can you without
£n annual survey?
Survey your Bible School, list:ng those
not members.
Take the church m~mbership roll and
list
the
husbands
whose wives' are mem>bers. List the
fathers
and mothers
whose children
are members.
What shall be done with the survey?
First, carefu.-ny tabulate
the m.mes
and addresses.
Second, send out
letters
enclosing
. suitable tracts and an invitation -to the
church >:ervices.
Third, >:end out the workers 'to ca'l,
PUJc
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not once, but consecutively
until results are secured.
Such a survey is sometimes irksome.
One deals with detail.
It is not easy.
All this is true.
In the story of the
ninety and nine, a survey showed ninetynine safe and one was out--lost.
The
shepherd searched.
It wasn't easy.
It
wasn't a pink tea affair.
This business of w:nning souls to Christ comes
high. It's not easy, but it's great.
Someone has said, "The most expensive piece of church furniture is an
empty pew."
The second item in the
Pre-Easter
program
is
"Stir
the
Ohurch."
A stirring,
amounting
to
nothing short ofa revival, is needed :n
church
attendance.
Many
members
have lost their conscience on this. They
have a listless unconcern.
Sermons, not
one but several, are needed in the early
part of the pre-Easter
season, calling
the members to a loyalty to the House
of God and a devotion t.o the Lord'~
Taple.
Count those present.
Check the names
against tr.e church roll. Send ou" letters and visitors to the ab.>ent. Ask
them to be present the next Sur.day.
Observe an "Every _\1embcr Present"
n,cnth.
Order tracts
on "church attehdance."
Distribute these each week.
If your congregati.)n has 40 per ccnt
cl the members pI:' !E;n':: any Sund:l;Y'
for any serv.ce, you have about the
average.
A count and check gives a
startling
revelation
sometimes.
We
think we 'have a bigger average thl'.n we
do. When you count and check, you
get at the facts.
One of the solutions to the church
attendance
problem is a rich worship
service when people are fed and fiiled.
A be nquet table ·has something on it to
eat, and it provides fellowship.
When people come to church, let the
church prov de that which will nourish
the soul and furnish
fellowship in
Christ 'that helps.

a

EDITORIAL
(Concluded

from

COMMENT
Feb.

15th

Issue)

We may well expect adverse ,criticisms-they
just will come inspite of
all we can do; however, it is to be regretted that they come too frequently
from 'those who are either uninformed
or mis-informed;
then of course, 'there
are always
thos'e who always
3eek
frivolous excuses to evade ·re~~onsibili.
ties. We should' permit none of these
to !hind~,r us' in our effort or ham)per
'The Ch,ri3tian P'P,,"" in its Mission of
service to the chUH.~lns. Let us do our
duty inspite of the "knockers."
Talk,
the right kind, is needed, but talk ,alone
will not suffice-We
must be "doers
'THE

CjIRJS~ fAN' PLEA

of the word."
Let every minister, even. as b~otli\lrs>
Pre3ton T'aylor, J. B. Lehman, B: 'c.
Calvert
and K. R. Brown take the
ini'tiative in plaCing "The Plea" in th~'
hands of members and f,riends.
The ministers owe "Church publicity"
to the success of their efforts and programs; get 'reallers for the paper ,by
sending in subscriptions,
get publicity
for your church by sending in your 10':
~al "news items."
We haven't but one
church paper seeking the patronage of
all of our churches, let us support it!
"The Christian Plea" is as good as'
it is today because of those who love
the wo;wk to the extent of self-denial
,and self·3acrifice.
Many have given;
some out of the abundance of their poverty!
Have you done your bit? Have
you paid your subscription ? Hav·e you
gotten a friend to subscribe?
Have
you made a gift large or small to "The
Christian Plea Fund?"
Have you boosted your paper?
Have y'ou sent in your
suggestion3 or criticisms to the Editor?
Have you written an aritcle for publication touching on some ,needed phase of
our church work? Have you personally
sent in, or seen fo your local chureh
news items being sent In for publication? This is the way to HELP "The
Chri3tian Plea,"-Just
"keep on keeping
on" until you rJght every wrong, this
is a fine way to prove your loyany to
the

Christ,

to

His

church

and

its

agencies!

GOAL NUMBER
Our National

THREE

Apportionment
For 1928-29

$10,000

We accept (as we invariab~y do, as
far as acceptance goes), $10,000 as our
quota or share of the world's work. This
is $6,000 ,Jess than our apportionments
have been for two previous years, howeVBr this amount does not include "The
Christian
Plea",
which comes before
the churches as a "special appeal" for
this year.
How about our goal of $10,000, have we
kept our eyes on it?
Regardless
of
"our intentions"
to do perfectly wouderful thi~gs as yet we are far short
of our goal with more than half of our
church :year ~g~ne and less than on~
third of o'ur ,goal ~ealized.
It. seems that we are to experience
another
sh1fmeful failure
unless
t/:ljs
,~;'
,
.
matter gets more attentlC:n from the pul.
pits, the officiary, the membership, and
more loyal support, in the tenus of dol,Jars ar.d hun~reds of dollars, from eveiy
church in the entire brotherhood.
(Ple'ase turn to Page 8, Col. '3'.)
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PIEDMONT CHRISTIAN
INSTITUTE
MRS. ODESSA HOWARD WHITE,
Reporter, Martinville, Va.
After closing a reasonably successful
first semester we are well up into. the
second, with a slight inllrease in enrollment. In an effort to gain recognition
from the Virg:nia Board of Education
an attempt is being made to follow the
state course of s,tudy and to employ
only those teachers whose qualifications
are up to the standard.
The future of
Piedmont Christian Institute looks brilliant to those of us who 'are hopeful.
Located as it is, in a town in which no
pubI:c high school is maintained, it has
unusual possibilities for growth and influence.
The present Senior class is composed
of six promising young people; while
next year's class-if
all goes weIlwiII be made up of eighteen energetic
boys and girls.
Athletic act:vities of
the institution
are greatly
hampered,
due to a lack of a gymnasium and playground facilities.
The social lide of
the institution is well taken care of by
the various class and club organizat:ons.
The senior class was responsible for
bringing the male quartette of A. and
T. College, Greensboro, North Carolina,
to us on the night of J·anuary 11th.
The entire town seemed to value the
wonderful privilege which was ours and
turned out in numbers large enough to
fill our auditorium to its capacity.
An
outstanding
member of the lilPprec ative audience was M~yor Brown of
Martinsville.
The Junior class has had a sock so'cial which furnished pleasure as we1I
as finance for clr.ss activities.
On the
"7th of January it also had an interesting "Tea" wh:ch was a sl ght variance
from the usud routine.
The Junior and Senior classes 'are
·working on class plays which they plan
'to stage within the next few weeks.
'A group of enthusiastic
faculty and
students availed themselves of the opportunity to enjoy "Aidr." during Grand
'Opera season in Greensboro.
The Alumni Assoc ati-on of Piedmont
(Christian Institute is doing some ve1!y
appreciable service.
It recently closed
a popularity
contest, the proceeds of
which will be used to help definite improvement about the school.
The Church· here is wondrously for· tunate in having ,n it a l::rge group
of wide 1awake , young folk. The Christian Club (composed
of the
young
· people of the Church) he.lps·' to hold
"the interest of· its' members.
It plans ..a

Lemon Party .for Friday night, February 15th, which promises to be an
unique aff-air. .Just now all efforts in
Church and school are turned upon a
$250 rally which the Chu~h will hold
on the last Sunday in February.
The Women's M:ssionary Circle had a
rare tre'at for us on the night 'of J,anuary 31st, in the form of a Wedding
Fifty Years Ago.
The entire audience
agreed that it was a cleverly arranged
program both as to costume and presentation.
.
We are still on the map and struggling to attain our ideals.
Y'ou will
hear from us again at some future
date.

FROM MIAMI VALLEY
NORWOOD CHRISTIAN CHURCH
DA YTON, OHIO
Elder Wm. M. Owens, Pastor
Mrs. B. H. Johnson. Reporter
Elder William M. Owens, a former
pastor of the Central Chr:stian Church
of Louisville, Kentucky, has accepted
the Wood Christian Church at Dayton,
Ohio. • He has been serving for two
months.
He is a "live wire," and is doing a
great work here.
We feel greatly encouraged bec:?use the church is lining
up as never before.
He is a splendid
young man and we are looking forward to great ach.evements this year.
It is especially encouraging to h:::.ve
the pastor's wife line up with us ,tq help
us put our program
over.
She has
wonderful musical talent and aside from
helping out in this respect, will doubtless mean much to our Missionary work.
The pastor is putting forth every possible effort to get dl del nquent members back into "the fold." We are especially anxious to conserve our membership as well as add new ones. Thus
far, we have had several additions.
Miss Buckner is Superintendent
of
our Bible School~nd
Sister France is
the Elementary
Superintendent.
Our
School is doing some splendid work. On February 3rd, we had our b g financial rally. Our goal was $800.00. We
did. not quite reach it, but felt that our
.efforts could not be ,called a fr.ilure as
we raised $600.00.
The pastor preached the morning sermon and Rev. Swai( (the white Christian Minist€r), preached the afternoon
sermon. His was certainly a'strengthening and insp ring sermon.
He endeavored to show us just what our duties·
as Christians arid members Of the church
were. We are'thankful
for his cooper"a'tion and mess~ge.

THE OHRISTlAN'PLEA

SECOND CHRISTIAN
JEFFERSON

CHURCH

CITY, MO.

Elder J. B. Parsons, Pastor
Miss Anna E. Gilmore, Reporter
The close of last year found us very
proud of the fact that we only owed
$5.00 on our church.
Our church work is getting
along
nicely. The memrership is divided into
Clubs and" Groups
wh:ch
produces
splendid results
both financidly
and
spiritually and it keeps up interest.
We were glad to have the Union
Thanksgiving
service at our church.
Our pastor preached the Union Christian's sermon.
The Bible School is beginn:ng
to
progress.
The attendance and interest
is improving.
This, we relieve,
is a
hopeful sign.
We are making some
very definite plans to increase the interest; For instance: We are gett:ng a
lot of splendid ideas from our Elementary's talks in "The Plea" and we are
planning some new things.
Especially
are we planning to use the Missionary
story after the lesson P€riod; We ar,e
also making some definite plans for
Decision Day.. The writer, Mrs. G 1more, is the Superintendent,
Elder J.
W. Darnel who has taught in Lincoln
University for more than a quarter of
a century, and our former pastor for
a number of years, is assistant 'Superintendent and one of our able te~chers.
Sister Queeny Mayberry is leading
our Missionary Soc.ety on to victory.
We have had a number of interesting and
inspiring programs.
It may be of interest to othe'rs as well as the societies
of the state to know we have paid one
half of our state apportionment and expect to pay every cent of our entire apportionment.
Our last month's meeting was r.t the
home of Sister Ella D. Morris, our
Cha rman of the Program Committee.
At the conclusion of the program we
were served a most delicious lunch by
Sister Morris. This was most enjoyable.
The Y. P. S. C. E. is doing sucp
splendid work and is paying its st~ te
obligations.' It has observed C. E. Day
with a program and a special financ al
effort for N:::tional apportionments.
We find a lot of valuable sugge~tions in Brother V. G. Smith's articles
and feel proud to have him with ,us in
the state of Missouri and pa§toring .:a
neighbor ng church. . We also --use the
C. E. Guide.
We are m~k.ing an app~al.to :tbe ~ou~h
of the Church and"City and are endeavor:ng to place before them ample imjugen:ent3 to,Jive "The Christ"'Life:"
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DEPARTMENT OF WOMEN OF THE
CHURCH AND CHURCH LIFE·
derfully well.
We can all learn to
pray, in our local societ~.
Some do not attend our meetings because they are embarassed when called
upon. No doubt some plans could be
By SISTER SUETTA JOHNSON,
made by the leaders to help these woAaron's Run, Ky.
men encourage them in every way posMadame
President
Co-Workers
and sible. Assure them. that they can do,
Friends:
if they only have confidence in themA. What can our W. M. Society do to selves.
It maybe a fine idea to let
increase its membership?
them be responsible for a certain work
B. What can I do?
in our .local Society where we are all at
This subject is a very important one. home. Then, when they become more
One that I fear I cannot treat justly.
familiar with the work, they will love
Yet I am too glad to say a few words
the work of the Society.
If we inas we learn by doing.
crease the attendance of our local sol am interested in Mis.sionary work cieties we are sure to increase the
and willing to do whatever
I can to, Membership of our Distr:ct Meetings.
make this great work a success. First,
Plan your meetings so that they will
we who make up our Missionary Society
be interesting
to all from the highest
are examples for
others
to follow. Educator to the most uninformed. Have
There are things we can do to increase
patience with them who do not seem to
our membership.
Then there are things
be interested in Missionary work. It has
we can do to keep them away as well.
been said that there are some who were
Do not make careless remarks about
so glad to learn of the Christ that they
those who do not seem to be interested
spent two hours each day speak:ng to
in your Missionary Society.
We may others about the:r souls. Therefore let
say that they are self.sh, worldly or in- us not grow impatient.
For we must
different.
This is not always· true.
It put over the great program lor the
is up to us to let our lights shine so Master.
brightly
that these uninlisted women
It is our duty as Missionary women
may be touched.
Let them know that
to visit those who do not belong to the
you have a great aim in view and need Missionary Society.
Talk
with
them
their co-operation.
personally
about the people in other
Since it was by woman that sin came parts of Amer~ca. In India and other
into the world, it should be her busi- parts of the world, let us know the
ness to help conquer it by winning souls needs so well that our hearts overflow.
for Christ.
Their hearts are just as tender as our
The woman who does not belong to own. Some of them will become memthe Missionary 'Society may not underbers of the Society.
stand what we are trying to do. Let
G.ve these uninlisted women your -real
them know what our work stands for and friendship.
Make it convenient to go
what it means to be interested in the by their homes and ask them to come
work. Prove to them that we are go- to the Missionary Meeting .with you,
ing upwad, Lifting as we climb.
and then let us make them welcome. Let
When visitors come to our meetings
them know that you really care for
we should interest them with the spirthem deep down in your hearts.
itual side, as well as m the social period.
I believe that we should begin
Then corner the question what can I
our meetings on time, so those who do to increase the membership of the
Missiona~y Society?
Each individual or
may come in as visitors w.n not become worried and we ourselves lose in- member has her share of work to do in
terest in the meetings.
Have them
getting members into the Society.
know that you are glad to have them
First.
I must be sincere in the work
and the' society appreciates
whatever
before I can influence others.
little they can do for the benefit of
Second. I can help ml'.ke our meettheir Missionary work.
ings interesting
and invitng
to those
This may interest
them enough to who have not yet enlisted.
come back agdn,
andaga'n,
finally
Third. I can speak to some one about
they will join the Society and become our Missionary
meetings,
trying
to
excellent workers in this great field of make them feel the need of their sup}abor.
There are some women who port.
would be glad to serve if we use them'
Fourth.
I can pray in behalf of
in a way that they can help, Some can those who do not belong, visit their
sing,. others can do different
things.
homes, talk with them personally, or
There are women who can pray won- wr.te them.
Always proving to be a

HOW TO INCREASE THE MEMBERSHIP OF THE MISSIONARY SOCIETY
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friend to them even though they are indifferent.
Fifth.
I can show others that I am
interested in my society myself.
Sixth. lean read that I might be informed, 'and be able to answer questions concerning the Misisonary work.
Seventh. I can pay my monthly dues,
and other funds so that my Society will
not be in the arrears and attract;ve to
others.
Eighth.
I can do my best in my service to the church to show the real need
of the world for Christ.
I am sure if
every woman of the Missionary Society
would do her part in increasing
the
membership it would not be long until
most every uninlisted woman would see
the I:ght of a new day in her life and
willingly offer her membership.
"Stir me, Oh stir me Lord, I care nor
how,
But stir my heart with passion for the
world,
Stir me to go--to give-but
most to
pray;
Stir till the blood-red banner be unfurled
O'er lands that still in deepest darkness lie,
O'er deserts where no cross is lifted
h:gh.
Stir

me, stir even me. Thyself
wast
stirred,
By love's intensest fire, till Thou didst
give,
Thine only Son, Thy best beloved One,
E'en to the cruel cross that I might live.
Stir me to give myself so back to Thee,
That Thou canst give Thyself again
through Me."

CHRISTIAN

STEW ARDSHIP

By Maude M. Jackson, Oxmoor Christian
Church, Oxmoo'r, Alabama'
ALABAMA

To the
STATE
CONVENTION

Stewa'rdship is one 'of the most important teachings 'of the Bible; it is
simply a Christian's
responsibility
to
God for' his life. Yet the practice of
stewardship is Qne of the hardest things
to 'teach. Why? Because of the training which pe'ople have received in the
past.
Most peQple have not taken
stewardship
seriously.
The time has
come for christians
to actually practice stewardship.
As strange as it Il),ay
seem, a minister can talk on any subject and get a hearing from his members but when he comes to th-e subject
of a Christian's
duty ,and his money,
they do not hear.
'We sometimes ·say that a man judges
the value of an object by OUIeprice he
pays for it, that being true, some mOilt
evidently do not value the church very
highly because they give less 00 it
>than they give for 'other thlIlgll.
What is stewardship?
Is it •. New
Method of getting money out of peo(Please turn to Page 8, Column 2.)
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we were glad to have and whos.e services were highly appreciated.
Mrs.
G. A. Terry spoke on Paraguay.
Mrs.
Mary Brown spoke on Argentine.
Mrs.
Mrs. Lizzie D. Morgan, Reporter
Hopkins led us in prayer.
The duett
Our church is doing nicely in every
by the pastor, Rev. C. E. Cragett and
depatment.
The pastor ,had had a slight
Reattack of the "Flu", but is quite well his wife was a pleasing surprise.
marks from our vis.ting friends, Mrs.
now."
Davis and Mrs. Moore.
Prof, J. Roger Jones is Superintendent
Our social side was' well provided for
of our Bible School.
He has had to
undergo an opoerat:on, but woeare glad to by Group Number 1. All enjoyed the
various games led by the pastor.
The
say he is out again.
District numoor 6 held its meeting on "eats", a lovely repast, was provided by
Mrs. J. Brashears, (Group No.3).
All
February
2nd.
It was held at Fair
View, Ky., The writer Lizzie D. Mor- left h::.ving spent an enjoyable evegan, is President.
It was a very cold ning.
Mrs. Wm. Dyson, President,
day, but we had a glorious day.
Thoe
Mrs. Ora Drayden, Secretary,
attendance was good.
Mrs. May Brown, Reporter.
It was a great inspiration
to have
our State Proes:dent, Sister Susie M.
Brown with us; also our General SecJACKSON, MISS.
retary Sister B. B. Hutsell.
The meetNQRTH JACKSON CHRISTIAN
ing was full of interest from ooginning
CHURCH
to end.
Elder B. L. Jacobs, Pastor
The good people of Fair View certainM. J. Brown, Reporter
ly know how to entertain strangers and
thereby added to the success and inspirT'he services on last Lord's Day were
ation of the service.
good.
The Executive Board met the
2nd Lord's Day evening and perfected
plans for a Financial Dpive, which is
KANSAS CITY, MO.
to culminate
on oJIr "Annual
Rally
How the W. M. I. of Woodland Avenue
DaY,"-the
2nd
Sunday
in
July."
Observed their Quarterly Meeting
$500,00 in five months" was adopted as
on February 5th, 1929
our slogan. We oolieve we can do it.
The students from S. C. I. presented
Although "Old King
W:nter"
was
a plr y here on Monday night, February
still preE'lmt and the stree,ts fit for a 11th to a packed house.
The praises
tobogan ride, there were 17 members
were high in regards to it.
"and two visitors
at the Missionary
Our Jackson District meet'ng is now
meeting which was held at the Wood- history.
The meeting was held at Edland Avenue Christian Church, Kansas
wards Christian
Church on February
City, February 5th, 1929.
15, 16 and 17, 1929. Aside from dele'The meeting was presided over by
gr tes, we were glad to have a number
Mrs. William Dyson, President.
There
of visitors, friends and well-wishers of
was the usual routine of !lusiness, both
the Cause.
Among our friends were
old and new; Minutes of the executive

MT. STERLING,

KY.

Elder W. H. Brown, Pastor

meet'ng were read by Mrs. Willis and
received by the Society; the roll was
called and all with few exceptions responded with Biblical or other
quotations.
Report as follows: Group Number 1,
Mrs. W lIis, $135;
Number
2, Mrs.
Toney, $1.20; Number 3, Mrs. Brashears, no report (because of ,illness in
the family).
The program was renderoed by group
number 2. Song, "Where He Lerds" by
Society; Scripture:
Isaiah 49:8 by Rev.
GJ:.ay. Instrumental
solo, Mrs. MOQre,
(one of our visiting friends) who added
rr.u~h to our program.
Vocal solo, Mrs.
C. E. Craggett.
'Subject of the Topic:
"Latin America", Mrs. P." A. Gray, Jr.,
gave a paper on Mexico.
Solo, Mrs.
Davis, (another
visit ng friend whom

wveral

S. C. I. faculty

students.
start

members

The meeting

to finish.

and

was good from

The representation

was

good.
The following
from

North

delegates

Jackson:

were present

Brother

Brown,

Church

Department;

Tucker,

Bible School; Brother

more servoed in interest
Miss Grethel

M.

S ster

S.
H.

Abe El-

of the W. M. S.

C. Brown,

Christian

En-

deavor to State Secretary.
FINANCES
LOWS:

REPORTED

Church

Bible School, $651;
E" $450;
All

termined

went

$43.30.
home

fully

to do a much better

I

THE

FOL$11,26;

W. M. S. $2.25; C.

Total raised

delegates

AS

D€partment,
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work.

de-

AN OPEN LETTER TO THE
WOMEN'S MISSION·
ARY SOCIETIES
By MRS. SUSAN W. OFFUTT,
2400 Germantown St., Dayton, Ohio,
National
Recording
Secretary,
Women's Missionary Society
I wish an explanation be made through
the columns of "The Chr:stian Plea",
giving a reason for the omitting of the
"Future
Work Committees"
report ot
the Woman's Missionary Society in the
Minutes of the
Chicago
Convention,
(August 1928).
I did not have the report of the Future Work Committee.
I asked the secretary of said committee for the report,
immed:ately after it was read in the
convention, but she refused to give it to
me, saying that there were some corrections to 00 made and that she would
take report home, rewrite, and send to
me real soon. I wrote her twice asking for the report, but to this day I
haven't had a word from her.
I was advised by our past president
not to send M nutes until I secured the
report, but Brother V. G. Smith urged
me to S'€nd what I had and that he would
write for the report of the Committee
as I was hold.ng him ~p. I then sent
what I had.
I felt that this explanation was necessary as the report of the Future Work
Committee to me is of vast importance
in our work.

TO MISSISSIPPI BIBLE
SCHOOLS
By L. R. GARRISON,
State Supt.
TO THE BIBLE
SISSIPPI:

SCHOOLS

OF MIS-

It is fully decided that
the
Bible
School w.ll hold its Convention in Jackson, Miss., in July, 1929. This in no
way violates the C~nstituti'on.
The motion which was made at Mound
Bayou, for the two Conventions to meet
at the same time and place, was prefaced with the understanding
that as
the Sunday School Convention was already set, it would go ahead and the
great Union would be in 1930.
We know our Convent on is a democratic Missionary organization
and we
do not make iron clad laws for the membership, nor for its leaders; We do not
h:.ve a Pope. In the Christian Church
we make our plans and ~ooperate in our
efforts to build up the Kindgom of God
in the hearts of men.
(Please turn to Page 8, Column 3.)
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TIMELY EVANGELISM
By

G. D. SERRILL
(Reproduced)

(Concluded

from

Page

One)

No matter how much we know,
if we cannot pass it on with some
warmth of feelin;g, it will !egister
little. A big bram and a ~Ig heart
should ~o ~oget~er.. A lIfe :nust.
be on fIre. Itself If It, would kmdle
a flame m another s. sou~' The
greatest need of .our tIme. is for. a
fervent
evangelIsm .whI~h .wIll
love so warmly that ~t WIll lIterally fuse our hearts mto sympathetic contact with fallen humanity..
. ..
EvangelIsm to sway mdividuals
and multitudes must be expectant.
Our faith largely determines our
fervor. We will never get results
until we expect them. We must
be on tiptoe with expectancy. We
cannot secure converts, nor would
we know what to do with them if
we did receive them, unless we
actually wanted them and expected them sufficiently to prepare
for them. A young minister ca:ne
to· one of the greatest soul wmning preachers the. world has ever
known and complamed because he
had so few converts.
The older
man leoked at the younger man,
and said, "You certainly don't expect converts at every service, do
you?"
"No, of course not", repI ed the other.
"That IS just
why you don't have them" was
the curt reply. We must all plead
guilty to something of the same
lack of expectancy.
The unconverted will respond to
expectancy.
We' must believe in
them, we must see the good in
them, we must, love them, and we
must expect them to come to the
Master. They will be much more
inclined to step out toward us and
toward our Jesus if we make them
feel that we actually expect themard then the joy that passes un.derstariding will be ours and theirs.
Evarigelism to ,be timely must
be enduring. It must show results
in our own lives and characters, if
we would inspire others.
In formational evangelism, through our
church schools, it must show enduring results in the formation of
habits of thought arid life in our
boys and 'girls. In reformational
evangelism, through the conversion
of those grown older, in our regular work and through special campaigns, it will show transformed
lives that are marvelous in the
sight of the Lord. Such evangelism will endure in leavening the
whole soc:al lump. It will lighten
Page Eight

the dark industrial corners with
the gospel. It will reach the last
and least of the earth with the
heavenly principle of the G.ol~en
Rule. It will never be satIsfIed
until it has reaohed the uttermost
parts of the earth with the message of peace and good .wil~.Timely evangelism, after all, IS tImeless,
because it builds for eternity. Because the work is more difficu~t
today, because of changing cond;tlons and shifting emphases, IS
no reason for discouragement or
despondency.
The greater
the
task the greater the challenge ..
If the early apostles had qUIt,
where would the gospel story be
today?
If we disciples of today
quit where will the gospel messag~ be tomorrow?
"How beautiful are the feet of them that
bring glad tidings of good things!"
Artists have painted the head of
Jesus with a halo, but that is due
to their imagination.
The greatest halo around his head is the
glory of a com'ple ed work in human redemption.
And yet that
completion depends upon us. No
wonder Jesus could say, in his
great intercessory prayer: "The
glory thou has given unto me, I
have given unto them; that they
may be one, even as we are one."
If we as a people, have an effective evangelism today, it is because, to some degree at least,
we have the spirit and the message of our Master.
CHRISTIAN STEWARDSHIP
(Concluded from Page Six)

thing for the sake of the class each week
The class would grow and greater inter~st would be crea:t"ld. Let us try
to put into practice this new aJl't. If
the church can only get the members
to act whole-heartedly,
the rest will
take ·care of itself.
Notice any active
church and you will fiiid the people who
give freely of their means are the ones
who have whole-hearted interest 'in the
church. .
My beloved members and friends of
this convention, ,let us ask 'ourselves
a question, are we c3lrrying O'\lt our
duty as Stewards for Christ?
If so let
us press on and upward to the mark of
a high calling which is in Christ Jesus.

GOAL NUMBER THREE
(Concluded from Page Four)
The Expenditure.s of the United Christian Missionary Societies for 1928-29 as
indicated by their spending budget for
this period is $1,901,802. Even though
this may seem a very olarge s~m of
money for the church, it scarcely IS sufficient to adequately care for the wo~k.
It is imperative that our gifts be lUcreased.
.
There are approximately 500 churches
in the brotherhood with 450 ministers
(reported) and a constituency of over
50,000, all of whom should be seriously
concerned with vital phases of our
church life and work this year.
One
phase of our work is $10,000 which we
are requested to raise.
Your apportionments represent YOUR
share of the world's work alloted to yo~;
you are depended upon to give thIS
amount to successfully carry forward
the program of the year.
Failure, on
your part means failure elsewhere, and
eventually
retrenchment
somewhere
aolong the line. Trees are known by the
fruit the'y yield; men and churches
are known by their works.
Luke begins his account of The Acts of the

pIe? Has it to -do with money-money
only?
Many people think when they
hear of stewardship
thM ·it is a new
idea. Steward3hip is the biggest theme
in the Bible and it has to do with ALL
Apostles
with these
words:
"These
of life; money is only a part of the
things began Jesus both to do and teach.'
province of stewardship,
Tile "doing" came before the "talking".
Tliink what would happen if every
member of ,the church actually pracLet us do more and "talk" less!
ticed the stewardship of time for inEach local church and its departstance; that is, if every member would
ments are asked to contribute a definite
give to the Master a certain amount of
sum (as stat'ed 111 pamphlets sent out
his time each week for some definite
form of Christ~an 3ervice. G<>dhas a to the Bible Schools and Christian Enright to demand some of our time.
deavor Societies by Brother P. H. Moss,
We have time for business, time for
and to the Churches and The Woinen's
social life, amusements,
pleasure and
Missionary
Societies by Sister
Rosa
for everything we wish. Why not some
Brown Grubbs), which if done, will astime for the Church? In these hurrying
daY3 we say we are so busy that we sure victory.
can scarcely get to church; eve,'j memWith increased effort on our part to
ber of the church is expected by the
measure up to our outstanding op·porCreat'or to practice the Grace of Stewtunities and meet the' chaEenge of the
ardship.
surely will come added
This is a serious duty which ea<;h hc~r, there
one ought to face 'squarely, and not
privilegeS and larger opportunities for
lea~e all the tasks to the preacher or
service.
Keep your eyes on the goal
to "The faithful few"; it is not fair.
and
"pass
up" the side shows on the
Think what it would mean to a Sunday
School class if each member did som3- . road!
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A good many faint hearts think
that a body such as the Disciples
can make no headway today.
It
is a confused world and we are
rasped by clang of commerce and
babel of tongues' as we aim to push
along on the road of life.
A story of conditions, however,
will convince us that there is not
as much
confusion
as seems.
Everybody to be sure is crying his
wares, for it is hard to get attention. That is why we take to institutions and seek ways that will
"bulk large."
That is why we
think we must have such strong
organizations and well arranged
machines. Who can get attention,
or make spiritual headway in a
land when the people have made
more than $90,000,000,000, in one
twelve months, with the tides of
making rising higher each year?
Who can be seen or felt in a society
whose automobile registry
runs
into the millions? Last year 4,630,
000 machines
were turned out.
What a whirr of wheels as these
new cars race along our levelled
and paved highways.
Who can
sit still for an hour at church
when the clouds are calling, the
sunshine wooing, the road beckoning-all nations trumpeting?
Religion is the still small voice
the whisper of the Infinite,
the
quiet lash of eternal seas on the
shores of time heard only when it
is still. "Be still and know that I
am God." Can such religion live
at all in such a condition?
Can
an organization like the Disciples,
who have not the traditions and
poetry of age, nor the prestige of
long standing in the world, get a
hearing and do good? We like
people who know how to play the
game and who are old enough to
have a ye",terday
The Disciples
are l1e.! very 01(1 and have no great
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commanding ecclesiastical institution~ to dazzle and overwhelm
the age.
But if the thurch census can be
relied upon the Disciples are not
only holding their own but increasing very rapidly. That the memuHship haR increased five or six
hunured per cent in the last hundred years must go far toward
an-;wel'iJlg the ()bservations mentioned. We may noL have the zeal
and abandon of l,ioneer days, but
we are going and growing as the
addition of G6,9':i!) new members
last year attests.
That 1,629,383
people find their l>piritual nourishmpnt in the do,trines preached and
the truth
taught
provt':> their
worth. So great a number would
make a vast astonishing array if
collected together in one place.
They would constitute a city almost as large as Philadelphia. But
the people ar:-e all the more important and ubefui to society because
they are scattered among the people of th~ r.ation. And that is the
chief tesl: we would make-service and not numbers.
We believe the Disciples to be
of more service in the kingdom of
Gqd today than at first.
They
work for movements and measures
and things sorely needed in the
Christian world. With few' exceptions, they will not budge from
their position that the Bible is a
divine revelation and that it makes
the will of God known to the human race. It is the message of
God to the human soul. In this
age when naturalism is so clamant
and many of the philosophers and
scholars of the time are drifting
back to the theism and pantheism
of the 18th century there should be
a clear, strong, convicting voice insisting that God has spoken definitely to his people through pro ph-

ets and apostles, and especially in
these latter days through Jesus
Christ his Son. The Bible is the
record of their
inspiration
and
shows the footsteps of God across
many aged. Above all it convinces
us that God is in the world and
that his will is the active force in
prog-ress and life.
The Disciples insist that the New
Testament is a sufficient rule of
faith and practice
by which a
church may be built and guided.
No people can offer a greater
thing than that.
To keep the
New Testament in the supreme
place in the religious life is to do
supreme thing'. If it were to be
lnst or to fall into disuse or to be
so managed that it would be disbelieved, it is impossible to measure the extent and density 01 the
moral darkness
that would f-all
upon the mind of the race. We
are advocates of the New Testament and deny that any other book
is on a par with it.
The Disciples also have a special service to render in insisting
upon the fact that Christ is Lord
of aU. We respect the thoughts
of philosophers and the findings of
science but they cannot take the
plitce df Christ who is all and in
alL We believe in learning, but
the New Testament shows us the
way of salvation.
In a world of
science we need Jesus Christ to
satisfy the heart and to explain
life death and the Great Beyond.
We' shall ~lways go astray in our
thinking and in our lives unless
we think of the universe in terms
of personality, instead of in terms
of law. We preach the 'feign of
Christ instead of the reign of law.
This lifts all life above mere mechanism
and materialism
and
touches it with the divine and eternal. The people who stand for
that unquestionably
have a mission because they will help to keep
humanity from drifting back into
the muck and degredation
of
worldliness.

a

(Please turn to page eight)
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SUGGESTIVE HINTS FOR
ELEMENTARY WORKERS
By BESSIE E. CHANDLER,
Elementary
Supt.
"The World moves
feet of little children."
VI.
LESSON

forward

on the

PERIOD-

PROFESSIONAL WORK
We are fast realizing
the need of
hand work and expressional
period in
the Church School as well as in the
Public Schools.
The following statement was made by a noted writer in
regards
to handwork
in the church
school:
"With more and more study of the
relation
of activity to
the
learning
process and with a better understanding
of children, however we have come to
think of activity as not limited to the
'muscles, of the hand, but as employing
the whole Personality of the child, Instead of ginging a season for not having handwork, we now are called upon
to give our reasons for using it.
In
other words, what we are seeking is
the development of all-rounded personalities and the most effective means of
developing them."
With this outstanding
statement
I
am sure every conscientious children's
worker will introduce and carry out the
idea of handwork or project work in the
Church School. There are several outstanding reasons for the use of manual
education as a part of religious education:
1. To afford an outlet for Physical
Energy-In
our first article we considered the physical characteristics
of the
ch;ld from 14 to 12 years, finding him
restless and overflowing with energy.
Their little muscles are fairly aching
for activity and their minds work better when this longing to DO something
is satisfied.
This longing can be satisfied each Sunday at the expressional
period, which is a part of lesson period.
2. To maintain interest-Again
we
give opportunity
for them to give expression to make things. The instinct to
create is found in all of them' so it can
As teachers you are seeking ,to secure
be sa tisfied in the church school class.
3· To insure study of the lessonfruitful
study when we hope to lead
the children to further study that will
,rrive him pleasure when the child in his
home study or classroom work has made
'OD ething he is proud of, he glows with
[he results of this achievement,
He sees
P::tge Two

the results of this achievement and thus
feels its value, as a result he will give
better attention and time to his church
school.
4. To Fix Ideals.-There
is an old
saying "What goes in at the eye must
come out at the muscles".
This saying
is true of the child in the elementary
department.
If he is permitted to draw,
model, make or express in some way the
ideas or thought he gained from the lesson his knowledge of this thing will
last far longer and make a deeper impression.
With these reasons for Handwork we
cah readily see its great value in the
church school.
The handwork may be
free hand
drawing,
tearing,
cutting,
modeling, or poster making.
Posters
for each season,
missionary
posters,
health posters,
lesson
posters.
The
Junior children may make booklets to
use along with the lesson story.
We are placing special emphasis on
the expressional work this year.
It is
our hope that every' elementary worker
will introduce it in their church school.

soil. They were our first line of defense.
Now shadows are falling, the
evening comes on, dare we forget or
neglect them as they pass slowly out
of life?
If you should stop to count across
twelve years you would find that more
than twenty'four
of our group
have
passed out of mortal sight.
Some of
their widows are still with us.
Your
gift on Easter
Sunday will help and
cheer them.
Inasmuch as you do this
for the least, you have done it unto
Him.
Yes, we call them the FIRST line of
defense:
What about
the
SECOND
line of defense,-those
young people
that will be and should be in the Sum'
mer Young People's
Conference,
the
Magnolia, Edwards,
Miss.,
Mid'West,
Kansas City,
Kans.,
and
Southwest,
Hawkins, Texas?
These are camps of
training for the Second Line of defense;
they must take our places.
'What can I spare? we say,
Ah! this and this
From mine array
I am not like to ll)iss;
And here crumbs to feed some hungry one;
They do but grow a cumbrance on my
shelf,
And yet one reads, Our Father gave
His Son,
Our Master gave Himself."

INASMUCH
By PATRICK

H. MOSS

MAKE WAX FOR YOUTH
By V. G. SMITH

"Then shall the King say unto
them on his right hand, 'Come, ye
blessed of my Father, inherit the
kingdom prepared for you from the
foundation of the world; for I was
hungry. and ye gave me to eat; I
was thirsty, and ye g-ave me drink;
I was a stranger,
and ye took me
in; naked and ye clothed me; I was
sick and ye visited me; I was in
prison, and )'e came unto me.
'Then shaH the righteous answer
him saying. "Lord when saw we
thee?
And when saw we thee sick
athirst, and gave thee drink? And
when saw we thee a stranger, and
took thee in, or naked and clothed%
thee?
And when saw we thee sick%
or in .• '··scn. and came unto thee?"
And the lOng shaH answer and say
unto them, "Verily I say unto you,
IN AS MUCH as ye did it unto one
of these my brethren,
even these
least, ye' did it unto Me."-Matt.
25;
34-40.
Dare we forget the 182 aged and dis'
able min;sters; the 202 widows of ministers and their families, and 14 aged
M;ssionary veterans
on Ressurrection
Sundny?
These pioneers gave themselves, in the early days to clearing away
the brush and breaking
of the
new ,
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IV.-THE

CHURCH

SCHOOL

OR DEPARTMENT
ORGANIZATION
The class or department of the church
school should have all officers
from
the group excepf the instructor.
A president to preside over the business meetings each Sunday and to act as chairman of the Executive Committee, is the
first officer.
A secretary to keep the
minu' es of the meetings, to issue orders
on the treasury, ,to 'keep up with the attendance record, to report absences and
set -in motion the machinery to reclaim
negligent members and gain new ones, is
next
in importance.
The treasurer
should be responsible for funds turned
dver to him, payout money on an order
frc·m president
and secretary,
give an
accura:e financial statement
of the department or class and to set in motion
frachinery to make and raise the organization's budget.
All of these
should
have assistants as vice-president, assistant secretary and assistant
treasurer.
The s~'cretary should be chairman of the
Membership C6mmittee ana the treasurer chairman of the
Finance
Committee.
The teacher or teachers are ap(Please turn'to page eight)

CHRISTIAN SERVICE IN COOPERATION

FROM THE BANKS OF THE
OLD KENTUCKY

By J. B. Lehman
THE
FINAL
OUTCOME
DEPENDS ON YOU, NOT ON
WHAT SOME ONE DOES TO
YOU
"If any man would come after
me, let him deny himself, and take
up his cross, and follow me. For
whosoever would save his life shall
lose it, and whosoever shall lose his
life for my sake shall find it."
The real test of any individual, nation or race comes when they get to
the place where they are free to act
and commence to see visions of service.
Especially
when others begin to hinder them and make their task difficult does their real
test come.
The
measure is not what others do to them
but what they will do to reach thei:
goal. If they violate the fundamental
principles uttered by Christ they' will
be a long time on the way, or maybe
they will never reach the goal.
No
man ever reached a great emminence
except by overcoming difficulties
that
others could not overcome; and yet doing nothing resentful
or hateful.
Abraham Lincoln went through
a fiery
furnace of opposition and hatred that
would have crushed any
lesser
man.
When he got through safely we began
to make him almost superhuman.
The
whole world now looks upon Lincoln
as its greatest human hero.
In looking over the Negro press and
Negro
literature
we find
an
immense amount that will stand the test
and wiII help the race to higher things;
but there is much that makes us tremble. It bears the marks very plainly
d saying, "We are going
to thrash
them into line, we are going to be ruthless to those that have been unjust to
us'"
This course will not win any
goal.
Christ wants us to take
for
gr.:mted that those who are yet in the
toEs of sin will do bad things and that
we are set to help them
to higher
ground, if we are more mature than
they are.
We recently took down a
book, a novel, by a noted Negro writer.
We did not read far till we said, "Surely, th~s man is not a Christ;an.
He h.as
lost his faith in Christ'anity,
or he
would not approa~h the problem in that
spirit, no matter how bad others had
been." His method cannot win out if
Christ is true.
Son:e of the things the white people
have done to the N~ro in slavery and
:;:ince that tirr.e are not defendable on
the principles of Christianity.
But that
does not justify unchristian methods to

overcome them. He who does an indefens able thing puts himself lower than
I am, if I am doing right, and I gain an
immense advantage
over him in that
way.
If the Christian Negroes would
see the opportunity God is giving them
now to step up on higher ground than
those who are doing unChristian things,
they could do an outstanding work that
would live down the ages as Abraham's
work has lived.
If he had begun to
whip the Sodomites into line for their
meanness we would not now know that
there ",as an Abraham.
But he d'd
not, do that.
He just stepped up on
the higher ground that the Sodomites
did not see and now his name is immortal.
Those white people who are
doing the unjust things can not possibly hold their own against those who
step up on higher ground.
No race of
people ever had a finer opportunity
than the American Negro now has. He
can easily be the deciding factor in our
struggle for better
things
for
the
world.
But many of the present day
leaders do not see this and with hammer and tongs they are going; after
what they want.
.The Disciples of Christ have taken
their Negro constituents in on an equality in principle.
Some of the details
are not worked out because of some
people whose prejudices
are yet unconquered.
It I:es very largely in the
Christian N:egroes to work this out to
a great
triumph,
Suppose the year
book would
show
that
our
Negro
churches had averaged
larger giving,
suppose their WMS would show more
constructive
work done, suppose they
would show more adequate effort at
educating
Christian
leaders for their
children, suppose they should begin to
make sacrifices to help to save those
white people who are yet in the bonds
of prejudice, suppose they -would show
more faith in God to work out their
salvation, suppose they would show a
f:ner fruit, what would the future be?
You say that is too much to expect?
Not at all. The Negro was ~he first
race that was met at the door of freedom by the missionary
school.
The,
train:ng they got at the hands of those
who made a sacrifice to aid them shou'd
make them capable to do the very
things we have ment:oned.
I

When Mrs. Rosa B. Grubbs comes to
you, help her to win such a victory.
When Palr'ch H. Moss comes to you
look upon it as a door of opportunity.
When Patrick H. Moss comes to you
you look upon him as bringing to you
THE

God's opportunity. Do it and God will
give you the blessing.
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"THE

FLANNER

HOUSE

MAN"

There are pyramids built and monuments reared
To the men who make things go,
Who've' hazzarded Life and all they had
In the face of the Sullen foe,
And God forbid that the time should
come
When Heroes strong and brave,
Shall never in Life hear the words
"Well done"
'So often reh:.arsed at the grave.
Some men have greatness due to their
birth
Some upon them it is thrust;
Still others achieve it by dint of worth
They labor and toil and trust.
Among the chicks in whose "Crops
were sand"
As the fowel fanciers would say,
Is the Bird we now call the "Flannel'
House Man"
Who "flew the coop" and got away.
He's

a Bourbon Boy from "Old Raintuck"
Near Old Cane Ridge Meeting Ground,
The Brotherhood know.s that his push
and pluck
Is making our world go round.
He's a New Castle, Berea Hiram Man
With an Indianapolis touch
'Vas winner in every race he ran
And the world hasn't many such.
In one'd home place the proverb claims
No honor to man can come,
But there are exceptions in every 'game
Ken'ucky is Henry's home.
And yet anywhere in this dear old state
The ment'on of Herod's name,
Will fill the house from yard to gate
And in other states its the same.
My man never tells of the deeds he has
wrought
He ccarcely a letter writes,
Nor how he has won in battles fought
Where only the giants fight.
T h2ve my fay wh'le he's in his prime
He's a preacher and that first rate,
To f;nd one better you'll search for a
time
And over many a state.
C:w:enlion
man from his hat to his
heels
He knows her from center to side
Happy; content and safe you feel
When the hand of a Herod guides;
And should my /riend
never wr:te a
book
(Please turn to page eight)
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SOME OBSERVATIONS

•

The 1928 Year Book of the Disciples
of Christ show some very interesting
things about "Missionary Giving" from
the Negro churcheR and auxiliaries. Taking first the statistical side:
There are 375 churches counting out
the East North Carolina group that
does not come under the "giving" side
of our cO'operative efforts.
Taking into
account certain churches reported but
disbanded that I know of, I would sub·
stract about 20'% or 75 'churches, leaving 300. Of these 300, 68 gave something for Misllionary purposes.
There were
132
"giving"
Bible
Schools reported.
In these 300 churches there are only 112 missionary societies, -since a society is not a Missionary
society unless it gives something for
world Missions.
There were only 21 "giving Chrisdan Endeavors, 30% of the "giving"
churches having "giving" C. E. Societ'es and only 7% of the total churches
have "giving" societies".
Is there any connection between 23%
-"giving"
churches and the work of a
Page
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field secretary?
Is there any need for
some sort of field work among C. E's?
Year Book and National Minute
A Missionary Society is not recognized as· such unless it gives Nationally
for Missions, yet the National Convention Minutes and the Year Book show
the following states recording a-s W.
M. S., some societes wh:ch do not give
for missions.
Year Book
Adv. Adv. Con. Min.
Arkansas
7 5
2
Illinois
2
4 6
Kansas
5
1 6
Kentucky
·.· ·····.·····.·.··
16
3 19
Mississippi
_................... 14 3
11
Missouri
12
2 14
Ohio
8
2 14
Oklahoma
7 3
4
Tennessee
5 1
4
Piedmont
4
1 5
80 12 13 81
The totals nearly balance but the
manifest error that
occurs
in
ten
states and two local societies shows lax
book-keeping on some one's part.
Incidentally the one state that is not quoted didn't give its statistics in the minutes.
Of course, the state reports are due
to report on all and. only those that
report thru it. One can well account
for the Year Book excesses since thru
the year a missionary offering might
be kept up yet there be no representation in the state convention.
Yet there
is only one way legitimately
to ac'
count for the 13 more reported in the
convention than are in the year bookthat is thru the organization
of new
societ'es during the months of July
and August after the close of the Mis'
sionary Year. However such is hardly
prob:lble especially when the field secretary of WMS did not know of these
new organizations.
Pr'ncipally
these thirteen
stray organizaLions classed themselves
as W.
M. S.; they were no such things according to the constitution of such a body.
Or some ambitious
secretary
wanted
"My State'" to stand out, and reported
two or more organizations
not in existence, choosing to pay for them rather
than "fall down". Missouri had reported in the Year Book-12 soc'eties in the
State Minute,-l1
soc'eties giving Nationally and 13 societies reporting
to
state with representation
while
the
National Minute shows fourteen socie'
ties. Something is rotten in the Denmark of book·keeping.
All states should strive to keep each
department
up to par' and not reoprt
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anything that isn't true. With such tab'
ulations, it is not extraordinary
to say
with Eld. Alphin's
methodist
bishop
. opponent,
"The
Christian
Church
hasn't system enough to count itself."
Observations
Nat!. Minute Year Book Diff.
Arkansas
12 10
2
Illinois
6
6
0
Kansas
7
6' 1
Kentucky
·····.··.·..56 11 45
Md.·Del-D. C
3
3
0
Mis'sissippi
32 11 21
Missouri
17 15
2
S. Carolina
13
9
4
• Ohio'
:
:. 9
6
3
Piedmont
5
6
1
Tennessee
6
5
1
Texas
23 14
9
Oklahoma
9
8
1
198 110 87
However unlike the Missionary
Societies, the Bible School
may
have
autonomy without regular contribution.
But on the other hand, the situation is
more serious
since this organization
deals with the
character
formative
years of life. How can the great prog. am of a Christ-saved world be the
lesson and still there be no attempt
on the part of 88 schools in only 15
states of the twenty·two where there
is work conducted to give the Bible
School a vital,
telling
influence
in
bringing
this about thru
Missionary
Giving?
I dare say half of this giving was
to a "cield secretary..
And that means
not one of the four special days were
observed and thus the Missionary education dis'iminated by
these
special
programs
were
lost.
Without
the
means of finding out other than influential, I am giving a rather arbitrary
classification'
below.
Num'ber of schools giving $2
or less .....,.......................................... 22
Number of schools giving $2 to
$5
35
Numbber of schools giving $5 to
$12 00
34
Number of schools giving $12.50
to $25.00
19
Number of schools giving $25.00
to $50.00
10
Number of schools giving $50.00
or above
11
131
This I:st includes. all who gave for
Missions and is not confined to those
who reported in the National Convention.
Ninety-~me' per cent of the giving school gave less than $12.50 or
(Please turn to page six)
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SOUTHERN
CHRISTIAN
INSTITUTE
Mt. Beulah College
Edwards, Miss.
A cast chosen from the two literary
societies presented
the very popular
pray "Cranberry Corners" a few nights
ago.
The characters
were very well.
chosen, and played their parts in a
highly professional manner.
The audience was quite large, and despite the
bad weather, many friends and former
students from Jackson, Vicksburg, and
the surrounding community were present.
The play was so popular that demands came in from a number of cities
to bring it to them. lt was impossible
to go to the score of places that wanted
the play, but the cast did present it in
Jackson, and in Port Gibson.
lt was 'well received in these two
places as it was at home, in fact they
had several invitations to give it again
in other churches of these two cities.
The cast was composed of Carnella
Jamison, Henrietta
Bradford,
Authorine Davis, Cyril Robertson, Burel Lee,
George Washington, Jonas Sneed, Portia Lucas, Ardella Moore, Isaac Hendetson, Viola Martin, and Emmett Dickson. Edward Brown was property man.
Quite a large group of teachers and
students from
Piney
Woods
School
visited our campus recently.
The were
here the entire day, spending a long
time in each class of every department
of the school. They took very extensive
note~ as to the best methods of te,aching the' different
subjects, and their
Principal spent consideraBle time in the
school office studying our office procedure in matters of registration,
classification, and the keeping of records of
class work, absences, etc. We would be
pleased if more schools and individuals
would visit us in this manner, and
would be more than glad to take time
to expla;n the modern methods used in
our entire school system.
The annual
Franklin-Philo
Baseball
game was played recently
The Philos
won by the score of 8 to 5. lt was not
at all a decisive win for the Philo team,however,
Until the last inning it was
anybody's
game,
The Franklin
team
was in the lead for the first few innings.
The most important thing revealed by
the game was the amount of material
which Coach Thomas will have for the
season. Practically all of those out for

death was' a great shock to all. He
baseball this year are new men, With
was one of the finest characters
and
the first game March 15, with Piney
one of the best loved members of the
Woods there is not much time for the
getting into shape of so much 'new ma- church. He will be greatly missed. He
terial, but our prospects should not be leaves a wife, Mrs. Maggie Williams
. and other relatives to mourn his loss.
so bad for the season·
Mrs. Hattie Tyree is on the road to
recovery
aftf'T undergoing an operation
OAKWOOD BOULEV RD
at the Wilsun Hospital a few days ago.
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Brother Ollie Matthews, Sister Spears
Chicago, Ill.
and Dudley are on the sick list.
DR. T. B. LIVINGSTON,
MRS. ROSA PAGE WELCH,

Pastor
Reporter

Oakwood Boulevard has much to be
proud of in the person of the pastor,
Elder T. B. Livingstone.
His superior
cannot be found when it comes to exRounding the Word intelligently
and
with the Christ-like spirit.
He is up to the stadard in all phases
of church work.
Dr. Livingstone possesses the qualities of an efficient and
progressive Minister.
With his powerful and magnetic leadership, the cooperation of the official board and congregation at large, nothing can hinder
the progress and the increase in membership of our church,
No Christian should be content with
half doing God's work.
No Christian
should do anything to hinder the progress of God's work; viz,-staying
at
home, knocking the. pastor, knocking
the different
organizations,
remaining
neutral-neither
for, nor against.
No matter how efficient your pastor
or leader may be, if there isn't a cooperative spirit, enthusiasm, a willing·
ness to do (and doing) on the part of
each ind:vidual follower and espec;ally
the co-workers (meaning the officers)
he cannot hope for success and progress.
For the past month the different
departments
of the church have been
responsible for Sunday evening programs. February 3rd was "Men's Night"
with Dr. T. J. Brown, A. B., M. A., S.,
(Editor-in-ch'ef
of Sund3Y School PubI'shing Board of the National - Baptist
Convent'op., Nashville,
Tenn.)
as the
speaker.
February
10th,
"Women's
Night" with Mrs. Cynthia Martin, National President, W. M. S., and Mrs.
EI:zabet h L'ndsay
Davis, founder of
Phyllis Wheatley
Home as speakers.
February
17th Junior Choir program
and February
24th
will
be
Young
People's Night.
Brother John
William's, a pioneer
rrember of
the
Chicago
Christian
Church,
passed
away
February
6th
after an illness of only eight days. His
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MISSISSIPPI
BOULEV ARD
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Memphis, Tennessee
ELDER B. T. HUNT, Pastor
MISS ESTER LUSTER, Reporter
The C. E., Mr. P. Phillips, President, '
had a world of fun in an "Old fashioned
molases Candy Pulling" at the president's residence.
"The Sunshine" Club of the church
sent sunshine, thru flowers to the Tuberculosis 'Sanitarium.
Previously they
had brought "Sunshine" to the County
Hospital.
Brother Prince A. Gray delivered a
gospel message to us Sunday, February
17th.
The Mi~sionary Society, Sister Daniels, president, and Sister Bonner, secretary, ~lad a beautiful wool filled quilt
for some lucky person.
The B:ble School, M. W. Bonner, Superintendent,
expects an increased attendance through the city field work
of Sister Lee.
The churc'h is expecting "The Butteffres", Miss Luster, President, to come
out of their cocoons now that Spring
is near.
Our membership here is divided into
four major clubs: "Gold Bond',
Dr.
Walker, leader; "Blue Ribbon", Prof.
Edwards, leader; "Willing Workers', Dr.
Fields, leader; "Busy Bee", our youngest deacon, U. Phillips, leader.
Brother Fred Bracey received the sad
intelligence of his mother's
death in
San Angelo, Texas.

ELDER B. T. HUNT FETED
BY WOMEN'S MISSIONARY SOCIETY
The Women's Missionary Society of
the
Mississippi
Boulevard
Christian
Church entertained the membership reccnfly hcnor'ng their pastor, Elder B.
T. Hunt, celebrating his sixth anniversary as pastor of the above named
church.
(Please turn to page eight)
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DEPARTMENT OF WOMEN OF THE
CHURCH AND CHURCH LIFE
AN OPEN LETTER SENT our fering envelope. There should be
TO ALL MISSIONARY SOCIE- a close follow-up on these letters
TIES FROM THE OFFICE OF and envelopes.
Weare also enclosing a copy of
THE NATIONAL SECRETARY
-MRS. ROSA BROWN GRUBBS the Easter Week of Prayer service.
These are 15c per dozen or 85c per
hundred.
Order from this office
DEAR FRIEND:
in
sufficient
numbers
for each
It is now time to get ready for
member
to
have
a
copy.
the observance
of the Easter
Assured of your cooperation to
Week of Prayer. The first aim of
make
this a great Easter,
this observance should be to deepI
am
yours in His service,
en the spiritual life, to lift new
ROSA BROWN GRUBBS.
ideals, to set up a worthwhile purpose for life. Accompanying this
A LIFE OF PURPOSE
letter is a letter from Miss Alma
(A Statement)
Evelyn Moore presenting the statement "A Life of Purpose" which
has been arranged especially for "I cannot live without Christ.
our workers and women. With her I cannot bear to think of men living
without Him. •
-I am asking that you study very
I cannot be content to live in a world
carefully this "Life of Purpose",
that is unChristlike.
that you sign same if you feel you
I
cannot
be idle while the yearning of
are willing to make this statement
His heart for His brethren is una personal standard and will try
satisfied."
to build its ideals into iYour life.
Keep the card for yourself and
return to me the signed stub, care And desiring to bring into my life a
Missionary Organizations Depart- deeper sense of the reality of Jesus,
ment. Also give estimate of the and of my own responsibility to Him
number which you feel can be ef- for my personal service as a witness for
fectively used with your group. Him.
It shall be my purpose:
We will gladly, without cost to
To spend thirty
minutes each day
you, send the number desired.
alone with Christ. At least half of this
The second aim of the Easter
observance should be to raise the time to be in waiting silence, in heartbalance due on apportionment re- ~('arching will;ngness to see my own
gardless to what that balance is. faults and in intercession.
Of course one more quarter's ofTo so live that those with whom I
fering will have to be made but
with such an aim it gives a chance come in closest, personal, daily associafor going "over the top" or slight- tbn shall know that since Christ lives
ly missing the mark with a chance in me, I face each day glr.dly; that they
of success still possble
ere the shall find Christ in my voice, actions,
atUudes;
that
they
may
see Him
year closes.
As a missionary society we've ,hr~ugh my acts of kindness, my panever made as much of Easter as t.ence and humility and in my happy
we should have. If there is ever a~ceptance of each day's duties.
a season which in its very nature
To rr.ake' my re:igion natural, wholesacrifice is suggested it is Edster.
At this time Christ gave His life some, some.hing for every day use of
Can we as disciples afford to make of which I rr_ay talk w:th my friends. To
less than a sacrifice.
This year spe::k of Christ w. th those with whom I
we desire to have the Missionary come in contact that they may know H'm
Society chall~nge every member of and love Him as I know Him and love
my Fr;end.
the church for an Easter offering. him-as
Aim for a Dollar or more from
every member and start you~' perTo give myself unreservedly to some
sonal work in sufficient time to task in the church. To fit myself for
really expect it. Under separate 'this service, not to excuse myself for
cover I am sending, t6 facilitate
lack of abil'ty or unfitness,
knowing
thi'S service, a letter to be signed that his church was founded by unlearn'
by you and sent to every member ed, ignorant men who had power beof the church with an Easter of- cause "they had been with Jesus."
Page
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To systematize my days so I will have
an equitable portion of time to offer
Him, not to say "I have not time."
To offer myself to the executive committee of the missionary society and to
the pastor of the church as one who
w;ll accept a place
of responsibility
when needed; and to fit myself for such
leadership.
To magnify
Him-His
service, His
brethuen, His church,
To speak only
words that will build up, not tear down;
to speak in encouragement, not criticism;
to support with all my ability, not to
wait passively to see if success comes;
to be happy and enthusiastic in my loy·
alty, not loyal from duty only. Remembering always that it is His service, His
breth4en, His church to be exalted.
-...---.---.--..--.---.---.....-----..--------.-----------_---... Name
(This is not a pledge but my purpose.)

CONFERENCE

DATES

Magnolia Young People's
May 27, June 2.
Southwest Jarvis College
June 3, June 9.
MIdwest Young People's
June 17, June 23.
CONFERENCE
SLOGANS
, "A conference of 69 in
r.'i:agnolia go!"
."A cc-nicrence of 59 in
Southwest go!
"A conference of '49 in
•Mirlwest go!

CLARKSDALE,

Conference,
Conference,
Conference,
FOR 1929
'29, watch
'29",
'29",

watch
watch

MISS.

. We the Willing Workers Missionary
Sc'~'ety of the First Christian Church,
Clar:,sdale
Mississippi,
regret
very
n',uch to learn of the death of Sister
Sarah Blrckburn
of
Mound. Bayou,
We sympathize, and wish to say to the
bereaved family t!).at God has taken
h's own,
"S!eep en de:::r Sarah, sleep on,
For we are striving on the way
To rr.eet you in that sweet beyond
In th~_t Ressurrection
day.'"
Rev. B, C. Calvert, pastor
of the
First
Christian
Church,
Clarksdale,
Mississ;ppi is in Danville,
Gentucky
runn:ng a Revival Meet:ng.
He
is
m83ting with success, 3 additions. The
members are praying for his success.
Mether Brady is on the sick list. She
is one of the faithful members of the
her a speedy recovery as she is missed
very much by
her
members
and
First Christ:an Church.
We hope for
friends.
Mrs. D. A. Elliott has been on the
sick list, and her daughter, Miss Charlotte
James
of Jackson,
Mississippi
has been at her bedside.
She is up
and Miss James has returned home.
D. A. Elliott,
Local Reporter.

ST A TJE: NEWS PAGE:
THE PALO ALTO
CHRISTIAN

"The Christian Plea"
ADout every church in this part of
ROXIE GREEN, Reporter
the state has a pastor; I shall give the
name of each: Bristol,
Elder
G. C.
A great service was held at the Palo
Dyer; Johnson City, Elder S. Kinney;
Alto Christian
Church
on the
first
'Jonesboro, Elder E. M. Hale; WashingLord's Day in March.
Elder
C. J. ton College, Elder'S. A. Russell; RogersJ ames preached a wonderful sermon. He ville, Elder D. W. Bradley; Knoxville,
also preached at the night service and Elder R: F. Hayes.
Isn't this
a fine
one person came forth in each service
bunch?
When Brother Taylor comes to
and made the good confession.
The
Knoxville he will be surprised;
East
weather was a little unpleasant,
but we Tennessee has gone, and says tell Kenhad a good crowd both day and nig'ht.
tucky, Mississippi
and Texas to come
The following persons were present
on.
at the District Meeting which was held
Sister Parks was delayed on account
at Johnson Chapel
Christian
Church,
of illness of her ·sister. We expect her
February 22, 23, 24: Elder C. .T. .James
on the 9th and will report it later.
Prof. S. F. Green, Brother L. H. Petty,
Don't forget Ministers'
relief Easter.
Brother
Linwood
Calvert,
Brother
Send it to headquarters.
James Quinn,
Brother
Josh
Strong,
Yours for service,
Sister Minnie Quinn,
Sister
Beatrice
D. W. BRADLEY, S. B. S., Pres.
Strong, and the writer.
A very short
session was 'held and only nine persons -FROM THE
METROPOLIS
OF
turned out.
This
was
the
Willing
THE WORLD
Workers' period.
(New York City)
The Missionary period was Saturday
St. Stephens Ohristian Church,
'night. Scripture,
Romans 16th chapter;
165 W. 131st Street, New York
Song and prayer by Elder James, bu.siness discussed and short session.
Elder W. M. Johnson, Pastor
On the 24th,
Sunday
school
was
Our work here ·;s moving along niceomitted.
Elder James preached a good
ly.
Everyone
feels much encouraged
sermon.
Offering;
dismissed for dinThou~'h few in numbers and young in
ner.
years, we are looking forward to great
At the Young Peoples' Society period
progress
in the next few months ad
with Mr. Theo Quinn as President and
hope to have one of the outstanding
Miss Pearl Dean, secretary.
The progchurches of the brotherhood here in the
ram was brief.
\
world's largest city.
We hope Brother
Wiley Thompson
We were glad to have as recent visiwho has been on the sick list will soon
tors,
Sisters Staples and Murdock of
be up again.
the Baltimore Church.
It was a most
Brother James is trying to be at his
pleasing
surprise.
Thank
you, sisters,
post of duty again.
call on us again sometime and invite
BETWEEN
TWO HTLLS
your friends to visit us. We would be
Dear Editor and readers of "The Plea":
glad to know the names of relatives and
Just a word from East Tennessee.
friends residing in this city who should
She is now in fine trim.
Everything
be identif:ed with the Church of Christ.
broke fine for a grand and successful
Evansville,
Ind.
year.
On February
26th I . was called
to
EVANSVILLE, IND.
Bristol to preach and to ordain a man
MRS. VIRGIE L. THOMAS, Reporter
to the ministry.
He was a Baptist
I am indeed sorry to report that Eld.
minister
by the name of G. C. Dyers.
H. L. Hildreth has offered his resigHe and his wife uoth came forward and
nation.
He had done a most splendid
united with the church at Bristol; both
work in this city.
He and his good
are young, and a fine looking couple.
I tdd Rev. Dyers I liked his looks just
wife have certa:nly
labored hard for
the last eight years to make possible
fine and that there are three things
very essential. for a successful minister
the success of our efforts to establish
a Church of Christ in Evansville.
and they are: Preach it, Live it, and
Look it. I ordained him on the night
We can truthfully
say that Brother
Hildreth is a plain, Bospel preacher a
of February
28th.
The church said
real power in the pulpit; as yet, he is
they would caB him to the pastorate of
that church at Br}stol.
,a bit undecided on his new field of labor, but hopes· to lv::ate in the early
Rev. Dyer immediately subscribed for
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spring or
June.
Any
congregation
would do well to secure the services of
this great man of God. Since we cannot hold him we are glad to recommend him to be a loyal, faithful pastor.
He may be reached at 522 McCormick
Avenue, Evansville, Indiana.

WOODLAND AVENUE
CHRISTIAN
CHURCH
Kansas City, Mo.
ELDER

C. E. CRAGGETT,

Pastor

MISS ETHEL DYSON; Reporter
The Bible School attendance
and offerings have increased considerably
as
the result of the contest now going ort.
The adult Bible class is making a fine
showing.
The teacher is Brother A. G.
Nelson.
The play given by the children and
young people of the Endeavor Society
was well rendered on .Sunday evening
to a splendid audience.
Miss Bessie
Chandler directed the play. The offering for Missions was $6.50.
"The Pilot",
our
church
bulletin,
ltarts out on its second year of service
for Christ and the Church.
Coming as
it does, half printed with news items of
work through the Missionary Agencies
of the church, and with helpful suggestions on life and service for Christ together with local briefs, serves to make
it as helpful as any little bulletin published by any of the churches in the
city. It serves both general and local.
Its Editor is Rev. C. E. Craggett,
the
pastor.
Thursday evening, February 14th was
red letter night for The Willing Workers' Club. It was the close of the trip
around the world. Quite a number went
on the' trip.
Luncheon was served in
each coun~ry. There were ten countries.
The goal for this entertainment
was
$100.00. When all reports were made
$lC4.95 lay on the table.
The President is Mrs Mary Brown.
A number of children attended
the
valentine
party at thte church.
Mrs.
Deetsy Bray directed the social activit:es and a lot of fun was had by all who
were present.
Mr. Sylves:er
Allen,
Miss
Bessie
Chandler
and the pastor .attended
a
meet;ng at Ebenezer A. M. E. Church
Monday evening, February
18th.
The
meeting was held to work up interest
for the great Endeavor Convention to
be held here in July.
(Continued

on page eight)
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THE DISCIPLES IN THE HEART
OF LIFE TODAY
(Reproduced)
(Continued

from page one)

Christ.
The multitudes wait for
our ministers to come to them
with just the old, sweet wonderful
gospel of light and salvation. This
is no time for us to be questioning
needed in the world.
Divided
Christendom,
confused
thought,
whether "We as a people" are
the neglected Bible and its practical loss to so many, the disturbed
family, lax morals, militant lawlessness, carelessness about human
life, an organized underworld, a
divided church, drugs, drink, and
the m\illions famishing for the gospel call for our ministers and ministry, our churches and their shepherding work with and for the
people, with their aggressive and
effective work against the enemies
of the human soul, with their plea
that the churches
and nations
dwell together in peace-live
together joyfully in the love of God.

selves and share as a unit in the Missionary task.
Item number
four
includes the expenditures for maps, pictures, repairs, bell, books for record,
painting, redecorating and other equipment. The department should have one
social during the year whether it is occasional or "just some night".
There
are occasional calls for benevolent purposes, like Christmas baskets, flowers
for sick or funeral purposes, fruit for
indisposed members, etc. The total bud'get i's $75.00 or just three dollars per
member per year, 25 cents per month,
a little less than six cents per week.

'l,'he Disciples are especially needed in this age because of their
stout maintenance and advocacy of
personal character and righteous
conduct. This has made them
moral helpers and reformers
in
every community where they exist. A man said "I want to see a
Christian preacher come to this
community. He will make it safer.
Wherever they go they stand up
ELDER HUNT FETED, E,TC.
for the right thing."
Such times
as these demand such men as that.
(Continued from page five)
They give no quarter
to such
Several brothers
and
sisters
tes'
abominations as trial marriage nor
tified
as
to
the
growth
and
countenance the ruin of people by
splendid success the church has had
bad social practices.
They are
under the pastorate of Elder Hunt.
patriots and fight awlessness and
On Sunday prior to this entertainthey are preachers and preach salment, two ladies were added to the memvation. They seek to be apostolic,
bership of the church.
but the tender and stern atmosMAKE WAY FOR YOUTH
SOME OBSERVATIONS
phere of the old prophets still hovers about them, and their uncom(Continued from page two)
(Continued from page four)
promising
challenge
of wrong
pointed by the school organization and
gave $500 or less than 42 cents per
make them the irrestible besom of
are members ex-officio of the Execu$1.00 per month.
That means they
many a
community.
Perpha
tive Committee.
The other officers are
month or $1.68 per special day.
Sevmore than any other people unless
enteen
per
cent
of
the
total
gave
less
elected.
it be the Methodists, the Disciples
Procedure
than
$2.00
or
10
cents
per
month
with
have kept the prophetic fires burn40 cents per special
day.
A Bible
A planned worship program
should
ing.
School
that
would
give
less
than
street
follow
the
business
period
with
some
The Disciples also serve by procar
fare
per
month
to
Missions,
needs
youth
in
charge.
The
offering
should
moting democracy.
Kings and
creeds had their day. But can the be a part of the worship program. Next to refind the heart of that Bible it is
people rule themselves?
No The is the lesson period with the teacher in supposed to teach; or a school that
real democracy is a God-ruled de- charge. After this the closing exer- will be one of the 70% that gives less
than two pairs of shoes per year to
mocracy and the Disciples are try- cises with class reports on attendance
the furnishings
of funds for the exand
any
othe;r
educational
features
ing to live by that way. The world
tension of God's kingdom will hardly
tends toward democracy and It wished to be reported. •
have any part with Him.
A budget should be made out, includneeds the good example of someGod's work demands sacrifice.
Can
body who makes the venture of ing all items of the organizational expracticing it.
This the Disciples pense. Here is a sample of what shou;d the Bible school of this land learn a
have done, and they have made be included in a church school depart- sacrificial love for Jesus Christ who
progress too. They are not a ment of, say 25 young people divided in- .~acrificed all?
Woodland Ave. Christian Church
mob, but more and more a well- to three classes.
by all. A very interesting program was
disciplined brotherhood or democ1. Literature and lesson helps $20.00
carried out with Mr. A. G. Nelson as
racy. To have achieved that alone
2. General Bible School
is to have justified their existence,
Treasury
._
_._ _...... 10.00 master of ceremonies. Talks were made
by Mr. William Dyson, Mr. R. P. Jackand to make them of special worth
3. For Missions
15 00
son, Miss Bessie Chandler and the pasto their age. The people are free
4. Improvements, supplies, etc. 20.00
tor.
An address was given by Mrs.
and they worship and serve. The
5. Social life activities
-..
5.00
Mary Brown the president.
Papers on
people are free and they stand to6. Benevolences
_................
5.00
the life of Washcngton were read by
gether for battle and enjoyment.
The department ought to buy its own Mrs. Nellie White and Mrs. Deetsy
That is democracy made safe by
literature,
even though it is better to Gray.
the restraints of the world and will
order it through the general secretary
of God.
FROM THE BANKS OF OLD
It should be said further that of the school. Also as this is a departthe vigorous Christological evan- ment with elective ability, often the
KENTUCKY
gelism of the Disciples 'is more texts used will be more than the three
sorely needed than any other or four cent quarterly 0-1' the graded
(Continued from page three)
force in America today. Accord- system. Also each department ought to Ere he sails away in the air
ing to the last census there are contribute to the general treasury to The living will sigh with the last sad
more than fifty millions of people take care of overhead. The larger task
look
outside any kind of organized re- of the school is Missions even as the "He hasn't treated us fair."
school takes
an
apportionment,
the
ligion. We cannot have too many
C. H. DICKERSON,
evangelists in the field. These out- classes and departments ought to sub- 146 Ohio St., Lexington, Ky.
siders must be won to Jesus divide that apportionment among themPage
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WINNING OTHERS
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go

J
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T. B. LIVINGSTON,

V· D. M.

-----'-

~

Scripture:
John 1 :35-42·
The pre-eminent
work of the
Christian
is soul-winning.
It is
our paramount
dut
to
help
others find our Savior.
Really,
it should be esteemed a blessed
privilege.
It should be our joy
to
introduce
others
to
our
Friend.
We must bear witness
of what He has done for us, and
is flble to do for others.
Not
to endeavor to bring others to
Je:sus is to discount
our own
profession.
The soul truly
redeemed bubbles over.
It must
share the Good News.
.
"Friends
is not my case amazing?'
What a Savior I have found!"

brings him to Christ.
Not much
is recorded of Andrew, but almost every time we read of him,
he is bringing som.eone to Jesus.
There are other examples of
Personal Work in the first chapter of John.
It has been aptly
called, "The Finders'
Chapter."
Jesus finds Philip and was fond
of him. Philip satisfied that the
One who said, "Follow Me", was
Messiah, and immediately
seeks
his friend Nathaniel.
In
the
fourth
chapter
of
John's go~pel we find another illustration.
As soon as the woman of Samaria had learned of
.Jesus for herself she became an
evangelist.
She joyfully reported' to the people of her town her
.!csus' chief method of winning
discovery
of the Messiah,
and
men was by personal contact with urged them to come and ver:fy
her testimony.
individuals
The
New
Testame~t stre~ses Personal, EvangeChrist is counting on our perfi:-;m. We must emulate Christ's
sonal testimony for the success of
example.
We rn:ust employ the His cause
upon
earth.
The
methods of the early church. ,If spontaneous,
earnest, joyOUS teswe have the spirit of the Mas- timony of a believer is often far
ter, there will be no hesitancy.
more effective
than the finest
Jesus said that
His Followers, preaching.
"A word spoken in
were to be the salt of the earth.
due season how good is it." The
Salt must come in. contact with word of a little Israelitish
mad
of
what it is intended to season or in captivity was the" means
preserve. '
physical and' spiritual healing for
Too long have we emphasized
Naaman, ,the leperous Syrian genmass meetings, spectacular
clem- ('raJ. If our allegiance to Jesus
ol;strations
and dramatic
meth1'l wholehearted,
we shall never
h,ck' opportunity
of
bringing
C'dsin our efforts at soul-saving.
Christianity
is to be propagated
others to Him for cleansing and
by personal contact.
'The per- flcaling.
Let us pray with Miss
Havergal: '
f'onal touch is the most effective.

Hand-picked fruits are best.
"l"ur
not
with
swords'
loud
clashing's,
Nor roll of stirring drums;
'But deeds of love and mercy
The heavenly
Kingdoni comes."

"0 give Thine own sweet rest to
me,
That I may speak with soothing
power,
A word in season as from Thee,'
To weary ones in needful hour."

Our Scripture lesson is a fine
i1ll!~tr:l.lion of the truth.
Andrew finds Jesus and accepts Him
as Messiah,
then
straight-way
seeks his brother
Simon
and

'Ve cannot save souls, but we
can bring them to the
Savior.
This is our peculiar privilege.
It
is our supreme
duty.
Christi,1,!~ityhas two commands, "Come"

No. 25
and "Go!"
We must obey the
first to be saved; and the second
to prove that we are saved. The
disciple must become an ap'03tle.
If we are true teamers in Christ's
school, we will be willing to go
"In whatever errands He sends us .
An anonymous poet sings appropriately:
"I found a soul that was lonely
and sad;
This I have done today,
L spoke the word that made him
glad;
This I have done today;
I heard him lift
his voice in
praise;
It gave him hope for the better
days,
.
AJ:d helped him walk in the holy
ways;
This I have done today·"
"I fOJ1nd' a soul that was stained with sin;
This I have done today, .
And brought him to Christ, who
took him in;
This I have done today;
I knew my Lord and what it had
cost
'
'To save a soul like him who was
lost,
So I guided his b:trge that was
tempest tossed;
This I have done today.
"I lifted his burden when the day
was long
This I have done today,
it helped him carry
his cross
\\'ith a song;
This I have done today;
Up where the mists have clearedaway,
Out on the glory shining way,
I will join his song in eternal
day
This I have done today."
Be it ours to know the joy of
soul-winning here and hereafter.
This was the "joy
set
before
Him" who we are and whom we
serve, when He endured the cross,
despising the shame."
The best textbook on Winning
Others to Christ is the
Bible.
(Concluded

on

Page
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planned by the group, will serve as an
outlet for this energy.
The Junior
department
should be organized
into
clubs "nd groups, each giving a "hike",
P. II. lIoss, Supt. 01 Belliious Education, Dept. EdItor
taking a camping trip in summer, inlIiss B. E. Chandler
Contrllnatlnl EdItors
V. G. S.ltll
dulging in fall and winter out-door activities.
The children in the primary and beTHE TEACHER'S
BUNCH OF
it impossible to serve, he may give it
"SWEET-PS"
up.
Watch him and
commend
hios ginners clas's should be given a party
by the workers of the departments
at
work.
least once a month.
Games, ethical
By PATRICK H. MOSS
The Superintendent
should Advertise
stories and songs may
all
be
the
1. Prepare
eadl
lesson by fresh
T~e Standard of the School
This is the best
study.
A ,standard of efficient
work
by means of entertaining.
and most practica! way to teach fair
2. Present
lesson with
enthusiasm.
class and
teacher.
Also
on
"On
play, right conduct and other ethical
3. Prove your work by regular test.
time" standard.
This is for all of the
essentialities.
The children are receiv·
4. Provide a task for each member
ochool.
The It,eacher is expected to
ing
the
educational
value, the social
of class.
cooperate.
If the teacher is late, or
5. Prevent the leak in your class by
stays away from class without
in- development and at the same time the
party may serve as incentive
to infollowing up the absentees'.
forming the superintendent,
let
the
crease
the
attendance
of
the
classes
6. Punctuality
theteaclher's
rule of superintendent. commend
the
teacher
the
Bible
life.
for the work she did when she came on and to create interest· in
School
program.
7. Pray and pay the price of praytime. Th~ best way to make a new
Refreshments
for these little parer.
teacher )s to make one out of the old
ties
and
social
events should always
8. Provoke others to good works.
teacher.
There s'houldalways
be the
be simple and very inexpensive,
but
9. Preserve the good in all that you family spirit in the school.
should always be novel and interesting.
read.
The superintendent
should
always
They may' often be seasonal.
In Oct10. Practice :n your
own life
the keep in mind the following division of
'ober, red apples and pop corn; in Nov·
thing that you teach others.
a'ge:
"Education is simply the encourage1. Mental age,-This
child hEs a ember nuts and small cakes or ginger
bread, in December huge snow balls
ment of right
habits-the
fixing of strong mind and learns
faster
than
of pop corn and peppermint 'stick; for
good habits until they become a part
ot/hers of his 'age.
and
February
the
same
of one's nature, and exercised automat2. 'Chronological
a~,~This
cIhJi,lp January
lh'ngs may be repeated
and in the
ically".-Elbert
Hubbard.
may be adapted according to its pro'per
Gpring and summer
refreshing
cool
age.
<:r;nks and cakes.
"THE GENERAL SUPERINTENDENT
3, Physical age,-this
child is rather
We can therefore see how the JunOF THE BIBLE SCHOOL"
large to its age.
ior Christ'an boy and girl
and
the
he plays with those of his size and age
,r:mary
Child may be educated reliBy PATRICK H. MOSS
4. Social age,-tJhis
child may not
giously thI"ough our program
which
National
Superintendent
of
know so much according to his a'ge, but
I/lakes
a
large
place
for
the
right
us~
Religious Education
Place him with his "bunch" and give
of 'Social activities.
special attention.
There are at least two kinds of sup-

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION

erintendents.
One who appreciates the
"Remember the need of the child, is
job and has a vision of what
the t,he rule of the school."
school should do and be.
The other
who serves on Sunday only, and is SUGGESTIVE
HINTS FOR ELEV'oid of vision.
MENTARY WORKERS
The function of the c'hurch school is
By BESSIE
E. CHANDLER,
to develop intelligent,
efficient,
and
Element.ary Superintendent
consecrated leaders for all phases of "Qualities
of Christian
Character
in
church work. To do its part in buildchildren may be developed best in the
ing a generation
whose motives and
Play Hour"
will powers shall be Ohristian.
VII.
The Superintendent,
if wise, studies
SOCIAL ACTIVITIES
the Art of Challenge
The ehildren should be given I'S much
He or s,he learns how "to put the
opportunity for social activities as the
thing up to one" when wishing to draft
young people of the church school.
him into service.
If
he wants
a It is in early childhood that we are
teacher for the A boy's class he first
anxious to awaken and cultivate the
interests the boys of the class in t,hi8 s'ocial qualities in the child. It is the
certain person that he wants
for
a goal of religious education to develop
teacher: "Say, fellows, how would you men and women to enter whole heartedlike to have Mr. Jones for a teacher?"
ly into the activities of the Christian
Tlien 'he appoints a committee from the
program.
boys' class to wait
on Mr.
Jones.
Educators have come to see that a
W'hen the request comes from the boy,s 'pl'r,on'sab:lity
to initiate, to choose
it is hard for Mr. Jones to turn down. rigohtly and to lead, is best and more
[f there is any
'hesitancy
on Mr. quickly developed through social activJones' part,
the superintendent
will ities.
ask him to take the clas,s for
only
Since the Junior bOys and, girls are
three months, and, if at the end of so energetic
a Church Story
Hour
this time 'he does not like it or finds
with a P,lay Period, a monthly· social
Page Two
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WANT AD COLUMN
By BESSIE E. CHANDLER
WANTED:
Cooperation,
Interest, , Fellowship,
and Support of all Pastors,
Superindents and other local leaders
in the
promotion of the Young Peoples' Conferences for 1929.
STUDENTS WANTED:
Wanted at the 1929 Young People's
Conference one hundred energetic, interested,
enthusiastic,.
cooperative
young people.
Must have recommendation
of 10·
cal p2stor
and superintendent.
For
further
information
write:
Prof. P. H. Moss, 2045 N. 5th St,
Kansas City, Kansas.
M.iss Bessie E. Chandler, Kansas
City, Kansas.
TO CONFERENCE
PLEDGERS
By V. G. SMITH, 1928 Director
r have at hand a list of the Conferenc!'! Character Band Pledges and SOme
interesting
facts
about
these
delinquents are apparent.
Magnolia Conference pledged ... $53 10
,

(Concluded

.

on page

three,

~ol. 3.)

CHRISTIAN SERVICE IN COOPERATION
By J. B. Lehman
SHALL

WE WORK FOR
REVOLUTION?

A

all mankind.
The Negro now has it
in his power to help to redeem that
Mid-West Conference pledged .. 33.10
element of the white people that is destroying itself.
He must make himself feel that God is depending on him
for bigger things.
He must quit repining because some one is hinderi~g
him.
God cannot do much for hIm
until he seeks to find what he can do
to make a better world.

marked out for
them
three
weeks
after they s'tart.
No man or set of
men can guide them in channels they
"And 'he that sitteth on ,the throne
desire, but they take courses no one
said,
thinks of and result in fearful
desBehold, I make all things new."
truction.
Those who talk this do not
TO CONFERENCE
PLEDGERS
There are two kind'S of revolution.
know it, but they
are
led in their
(Concluded
from
page
two)
One is the kind produced by those
t.hinking by anarchists
of the white
whose hearts
are full of bitterness
race.
Their hope now is' to gain reBoth paid at Conference
.....
11.10
and revenge and they want to smash
enforcements
from the darker
races.
Leavirrg,
$42.00
for
Magnolia
anll
up things.
The other is the kind pro- We cannot dwell long on this for it is
.
duced by those who have visions' of so fearful,
so suicidal that no man $22.00 for Mid-West.
At
present
the
'remaining
unpaId
greater things and are willing to suf': with faith will countenance it.
pledges on the basis of $86.20 is $38.00
fer as martyrs
to bring them about,
But 'those who are thinking of proevenly divided between the two Condesiring
their benefits to come who ducing a constructive
revolution
that
ferences at $19.00 each.
In
other
oppose as well as to those who co- may be called building a new civilizawords
Magnolia has paid $34.10 or
operate.
The first
is illustrated
by tion are standing in the foremost files
$23.00' since Conference
while
~idthe French Revolution
and the Bol- of tinie and
will
find
themselves
West has paid $14.10 or $3.00 smce
shevick
Revolution
in Russia.
The spiritudly
kin to all the prophets and
Conference.
latter
illustrated
by
the
beg'nning
apO'stles
and
martyrs
that
have
The faculty at the two Conferences
of the Christian Church and the Protwrought so wonderfully
in the past.
still owe $20.00 of that $38.00 still
estant Reformation.
The first is un- He who builds a new civilization walks
due-owing
$11.00 at Magnolia
and
chriostianand
will get nowhere that is on the clouds. No man c,an pull him
$9.00 at Mid-West.
Is that a record
good.
The French
people
suffered
down.
If he tries he will just push
for Leadres?
fearfully under the reign of the Louises
h~m up higher.
If the Negro wants to
Lets make another trial and see if
and they became very bitter and when' stand among tihe masters of the earth
by May 1st ALL PLEDGES can't be
they struck blood 'flowed like rivers
he can do so if he wants to pay the
in the gutters of Paris.
'Dhey lost all price.
The price is (1) faith in God; paid.
their faith in God and proceeded to
(2) a vision in the larger things of
RING OUT CONFERENCE BELLS
destroy
everything
that pertained
to life, (3) a willingne'Ss to become
a
• By BESSIE E. CHANDLER
the Church.
While they freed themmartyr if need be for the good of all,
Ring out Conference Bells, ring in the
f;elves from the kings, they also near:md (4) a ~ove for all men irrespectYouth,
ly destroyed the nation.
The. same
iye of race, color and cond.ition. You
Ring Conference Bell, thru
out
the
seems to be true so far in the Russay the whH,e people
do not
have
spring,
sian revolution.
Russia will
be
a these. Some do and some dor.'t.
The time is corne when Youth must
hundred years in getting over it, if
Those who do are among the greatsing,
indeed it ever gets over it.
On the
e,t t he world has ever known.
They
With
greater love of truth.
other hand, the Protes'tant
Reformaare wo-rk:ng unselfis'h'y
to
give
a
Ring out Conference bells, ring out!
tion went on to build a constructive
('h:mce to the most degraded of Hie
\
program which has resulted in all our
earth.
Those who don't are among
Ring
in
the
valiant
youth and lead
modern
invention
and
development
tho'se who are s'inking lower and lower
Him
to
a
useful
life,
along educational and industrial
lines.
until they are ready to perish from
n:ng out the causes of his strife,
the earth.
If now the Negro who was
Ring in the Christ of noble deeds.
What K:nd Of A Revolution Are
so 'fortunate
as to be taken by the
Ring out Conference Bells, ring out!
The American Negroes
hand of the mi'ssionary teacher when
(
Ring out the worthless that fills his
he
first
stepped
into
freedom
is
true
Working For.
mind
to the ideals ,that gave him birth in
For those that corne must leaders be,
He who read~ the
Negro
journals
freed'om, he can at once make himse'f
Ring out the evil he must see,
and the bool.s produced by the more
great in 'the ear(,h
The k'nd of revoRing in the love for all mankind.
radi.::al Negro :mthors', and he who lives
lution that tihe French and Russians
Ring out Conierence bells, ring out!
ncar enough to the people to discover
put up would just about destroy the
1.he'ir inmost thinking
cannot fail to Negro 'n America.
The kind of re,'oCONFERENCE
DATES
!;ce that they are thinking of revolulution that the apostles put up would
Magnolia Young People's Conference,
tion'. Son',e of them are thinking of mak the Negro great.
It would give
May 27, June 2.'
the revolution with
the
sword
and
h'm a pla~e among the rulers of:he
Southwest Jarvis College Conference,
earth.
blood and f're.
Others are thinking
June
3, June 9.
oC the constructive
revolut.ion that we
Then let us hasten
to our task,
Midwest Ycung People's Conference,
Jllay well call build:ng a ne~ civiliza'
We must build better churches and a
June 17, June 23.
tion.
,
better spiritual society, we must build
SLOGANS FOR 1929
Those who think of sword a~d blood •better school houses and a saner sys- CONFERENCE
"A
conference
of 69 in '29, watch
nJK1 fre
are blind and do not know tem of education,
we must
become
Mrgnolia go!"
what 'ihat w'll mean
to
themselves.
better farmers and workmen and pro"A conference of 59 in '29, watch
Some think of
uniting, ,the
darker
duce more, we must become more eeoSouthwest go!
races in one great melee. ,Some revo- 'nomical and care for our money bet"A conference of '49 in '29, watch
IUii~ns do not remain in the boundJ
ter, Rnd we must have more love lor ~ir:dwest go!
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"Keep Your Eye On The Goal"
(On Co-Q.perat on of Field Force)
We Jearn, from Wellington at Wate100, that there is a time in every battle when alii forces must be brought
into action.
That time has ctlme wit'h
our National Goats.
As a good general often shortens hisl front, shifts
his forces and concentr; tes his attack, so with our N: tiona'! workel's.
We are now laying the ground work
for sol d building.
Necessarily
there
must be unity of efftlrt on t1J,e part
of the Fie,ld Force.
Conseqrue'nHy,
there is an agreement upon qrer s of
responsibility,
thus avoid'ng
over-lapping and dup'iication of efforts.
Concerted efforts
are
being . m'ade to
achieve our Nationr! Goals. '
Thus the necessity for the chanf~ 'n
strategy, together with other changing
conditions that .make, it
imperative.
However, it matters not what ch~nJks
may be made, nor how wise our resp_
resentatives
are in planning, !how ambi t ous, energetic" anl' eagerly "desirous
they are of rendering service, however
c 'pable and efficient for their respectPage
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ive assignments
or tasks unless they
secure the hearty cooperation and un·
stinted ,support of every pastor, church
and :lJ1dividual officer and member, all
is in vain! Let us give our pastors; field
Force and representatives
unbounded
confidence and unqualified support.
Need'!ess to 'say, (and I am speaking Editorially)
our National Workers
should 'be received 'and accorded the
courtesies of Brethren.
They are no
less truly our brethren no'w than when
in our midst
as
servants
of
the
Church.
Every
pa'stor, whose very
efforts bespeaks for him undying loyalty to the cause of the Christ will
find 'his efforts supplemented by these
General workers; every faithful ChristL n will find in them a true friend and
every struggling
Church will find a
Counse-lor, a helper,
a
leader
and
friend.
Let them cooperate with you.
you cooperate w:rth them.
Let us try
a little "team work", "'pu~ling together." Keep your eye on our Goal.

OUR NATIONAL

CONVENTION

The President of the National Convention is issuing a statement relative
to the time and place of the National
Convention.
Every reader must bear
:n m.nr! the lact thd no amount of d'z"
~';!,_. 011. private
or pub:ic, from Pl&SS
or pbtform,
changes
the
t me
and
p-lace of the Nat onal Convention.
So
long as there if> no official r.~rlouncement to the contrary, you may know
ever~ 'pastor, every congregation
and
every individual member or organization is expected to give the most hearty
cooperdion.
.
It :'is not to be generally ~ssumed
that
artides,
beclwse of vheir appearance .:n "The Christian Plea" Carr'y
with them Editoria'l approval; neither
does it necessarily indicate the Editor
concurs with the opinion expressed. ' 'It
may be said, however, that we feel
keenly tJhe need of our church constituency being-'pr.6perly a,nd thoroughly :nformed about· 'the chutch, "Its Pie-a,
its work, its Prayers its PoIi'cies and
Workers.
Surely the membership deserves to be given diverse views,-so
long as! they ~re not polemical, sCAndalus, unkind or discourteous a'nd decidedly un'Christian-on
all questons
r.ffecting the life of the Ohurch and
her work as a whole.
Th:s i'3 a part of the service we
h: ve a right to expect the press to
render.
.But, even so there is no occa:;,ion for sound:ng an "a-Iarm".
We
.ri'ust' 1earn to face facts.
It is one
tth ng to imagine or think a, certain
ent thing to even wish certain condiTHE
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condi6m exists; it is quite a differ-;
tions existed, and still another thing
to know that r.ctually it does or does
not exist.
FACTS WILL· TELL THE STORY.
There has been entirely
too much
taboo about our church work to assure
abso:ute success.
Folks are usually a
bit skeptical r.bout that which belongs
to them, but they dare not touch for
fear of something-what?
Well, nobody knows!
The thing we most need i,s to discover many facts about our work and,
even though they are a bit unpler.sant,
let us learn to face them courageously
as Christians.
Once this is done we
can better understand our relat;onship
and responsibilities
to the rest of the
Brethren and our world task.
Let us
do some Clear thinking for ourselves.
Let everyone begin now to prepare for
the National Convention.
YOUNG.

PEOPLE'S

CONFERE~CES

We are glad to see that the L:niLcJ
Mls~ionary
Society
reeog·
0hristiian
niz~(f o~r' Yc l1J1g Peop-les' Confer,n'cf' ..;
t;, the extent
building the T.l<"r.r:~giving Program around the "Youth in
Thllli~g". If you observed Thankgi<J.g with n Program
you h,lYl' 'l
veryC-;}fiiie::knowledge of the value of
the Conference to the Young People of
the Church.
r
The :l1ollowing are Conference dates:
Magnolia (at S. C. I., Edwards, Miss.)
May 27, June 2, 1929.
IS'ohthwest- (at J.
C. I.
Hawkins,
Texas) J~1I1e3-9.
Midwest
(at
Wes~ern
University,
K. C. Kansas June 17-23.
The following- Slogans are used r nd
indicate some objective:
"A r Conference of 69 :'n'29, watch
.Magnolia go!
"A Conference of 59 in '29 watch
Sou~hwest go!
"A Conference of 49 n '29, watch
Midwest go!
The April 15th Issue of "The Plea"
will carry a supplement whic1h c. n be
used in a fine way to promote Conference interest
in your Church and
Community.
It wiII prove of g: ea~
service to those who ~ill use it Eve y
pastor.,
Congregat 'On,
Parent
and
Youth should bestir themselves to see
that the youth of the church : t' end,
some conference, somewhere.
You can
c"onfeT upon the youth of your church
no greater h'onor and render them no
greater service tihan to make poss'bl~
their attendance
in Conference.
P; ym'ent of Conference Char.,c~er Bon:ls
and subs'dies are urged.

of

FROM THE GREAT LAKES
CLEVELAND, OHIO
Elder R. Wesley Watson, Pastor ..
Dear Readel'1s of "The Ohristisn Plea":
We are glad to re,port that after a
great struggle for eight years, we now
occupy a modern church home at 7401
Ced~r Avenue.
Our properties consist
of a fine modern church fully equ:tpped
for Religious
Education'al
work and
worsihip, with two
,splendid
modern
dwellings which will rent for $120.00
per month.
This property was valued at $75,000
We felt wonderfully blessed at getting
it !it $40,000. This 'bui'ld)ng was made
possible by the support of he United
Christian 'Missionary Society, the Ohio
Christian Missionary Soc:ety and The
Cleveland Disciples' Union.
The membersh'lp and our five 'building commitees
deserves much credit.
We had access to our new home for
the first
Sunday
in January.
Our
regular
ded 'catory services were held
on February
3rd.
Brother
Preston
Taylor was to have preached ,but could
not be witJh us because of illness.
The
pastor
pre£ched the morning SQrmon
and Brother 1. J. Ca'hi'll, General Secretary of the Ohio Christi'an Missionary
Society
brought
the dedicatory
message which was most 'helpful. Our
offering was $4,700.00 which included
bo~h 'c£sh and pledges, We were deep'ly grateful for the g.ift of $500.00 in
cash from Brother Davies, one of our
retired Ministers (white).
Weare
now laying our plans very
carefuBy fora
Pre-Easter
Campaign.
Brother
R. L. Peters
i's to do our
pre·£clhing. We are going forward in
The Master's name.
We seek the co?peration of 'a1'1 in helping us to get
m. touc'h
w.th
strangers,
visitors,
frIends and relatives whose membership
should be in The Church of C'hrist in
Cleveland, Ohio.
FULTON NOTES
February
17tJh was Men's Dl<y at
Ohristian Church.
The pastor pre'ached a sermon to the men in the morning.
Rev. L. R. Johnson preached at t'he afternoon service. And the representatives
of the, official boad
read papers at
the evening service.
The financial refults were grat fying, $22.18 being the
totat
The Men's C!ub was reorganized with
Mr. James Sims as
president,
Mr.
Clyde Laws as Vice President, Mr. Leroy Dudley liS se'cre,bary. Mr. Charles
Wilson as assistant secr~tary and Mr.
Crawford

Brown as treasurer.

The Bible School observed State Day
and with a social was able to send
off $5,50 on its ,state apportionment.
This auxil -ary under Mrs. Mary Van
Buren is preparing its Easter program.
The W. M. S. sponsored a plr.y on
March 7t'h and the result was a $43.00
house with $50.00 cleared on the door
receipts and refreshments.
The
remaining I<mount on the State Apportionment has been sent.
'.Dhe Helping Hand Club has donated
some curtains
to the church to be
used in pl'ays and exercises.
They
were made by Mrs. R. J. Payne and
Mrs. Emma Richmond and add much to
the appearance of the stage.
The Help'llg Hand Club had a 'successful Valentine Social at the' home
of Mrs. Oharles 8hy on Febrm,ry 14th.
Over $12.00 were rea'1ized. Also, this
club let three of its members 'have
50 cents' to see what they could make
with it.
The result /has been so encouraging
that the 50 centJs is 'still
making extra dimes 'lind nickels.
Mrs CI'awford Brown is a new member of the Helping Hand.
T'he Ar,t and Dramat c Club made
up of young ·people gave a social at
the ,.'hurch and deared over 35.00. Mr.
and Mr2, Clyde Laws, Miss Pearl
Ijibby
and Mrs. Barnebelle
Brown
composed the committee in charge.
The Club also contribuled five dolkrs to the ,church department on coal.
The Men's C:ub sponsored a reci,a'!
by Mrs
Gladys
Cannon-Nelson
on
March 21st and tJhe Art and Dramatic
Club served the refreshments.
All eyes are now turned tow:' I'd the
annual Spring R'ally, May 19th with
$400.00 as uhe goal.
The Church is bent upon paying
al'! apportionments
·I<nd a small note
ere the end of the church' year, June
30th.
. IN THE CAPITAL
By C. H. DICKERSON,
1502 P. Street, N. W., W,ashington, D. C.
"The Bl<nks of Old Kentucky"
is
puking
a bit witv Elder Griffin and
12th Street Christian Church. Washington, D. C. Last
night's
beginning
brought out a splendid audience' and a
good s'pirit of wors'hip and service
prevails.
This meeting looks toward Elister,
after which this preacher looks towards
Lex.ngton, Kentucky.
Elder Griffin 'has a healthy bunch of
men supporters
also.

and

of course, women

We h£d a great· service. in Lex-

ington

on the

THE
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left

]Dlder S. C. Crawford, a local minister
will "Hold
the
Fox"
during
my
absence.
A "checking
up" recently
showed ten preachers and twenty-five
school teachers and ex-teachers on our
Lexington
Church roll.
The Preacher's Club and Teacher's Guild are the
next units for serv',ce in our Annex
Drive in May and afte~ards.
Give the loc£ll preachers and teachers a chanc~.
No telling what they
might do.
CREENVILLE,
TEXAS
Elder Henry, our State Evangelist
was witlh us on March 3rd ad gave us
a splendid mess'age on, "Obedience",
Mark 5:1-7.
Elder N. H. Jahnson gave a beautiful
lesson on Baptism and the Lord's Supper on March 10th, Matthew 28.
On March 17th, the Lord's Day, Elder Jdhnson gave a splendid lesson.
The Bible School under the d'rection
of Mrs. N. T.· Fudgen is on its way
to l'he top.
The Christian
Ende'avor is waking
up with the Spririg and we hope they
will continue to work,
Elder J. C. Jones, Evangelist
for
dis'~rict Number 4 worshipped w lh us
on last Sunday.
'VII:-:SI~SIPPI BOULEVARD
CHRISTIAN

CHURCH

The Easter Services at the Mississippi Boulevard Chrst'an
Church were
very impressive
and be:lutifully
carred
out.
The pastor,
Elder B. T.
Hunt delivered an appropri"te and elo'
quent message.
Two persons, Miss Mary Moore and
Mr. Troy Woods received the Holy
Baptism in the evening service.
PORT GIBSON, MISS.
CHRISTIAN CHAPEL
Elder K. R. Brown, Pastor
Mrs. Sadie R. Thomas, Reporter
Our church ,Is doing very well. On
the, 1st Sunday of this month we had
a .large [.udience and splendid services fhroughout the day.
The S. C. 1. came to us with a very
popular play, "Cranberry
Corners", 'on
February 18th. It was indeed a fine
pky, a real credit to any school anywhere.
The attendance was large and
a!'l .enjoyed the play.
NOTICE!
TO

OUR

EXPIRED

SUBSCRIBERS:

- - PLEASE ~COOPERATE
RENEWING

YOUR

BY

SUBSCRIPTION
Page
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DEPARTMENT OF WOMEN OF THE
CHURCH AND CHURCH LIFE
WOMEN AND THE CHURCH
By Mrs. Deetsy Blackburn Gray
Kansas City, Missouri
(This paper was re~d to the Woodland Avenue Church on Woman's Day.
A special feature of the Church in behalf of the Faithful
Women of the
Church)

children of yesterday, "are to be seen
but not heard" in the Ohurch.
They
are sincere in their beliefs that woman
3:hould inquire of her husband at home
and in private.
In
this
particular,
Paul is usually the object of reference.
Two things may be said about this
school of thought:
1st-We
must remember with what
high esteem Paul held many of his
co-workers and mO'st loyal supporters,
who were women.
2nd.-1t
is to woman's eternal credit
and 'everlasting efforts, that the church
stands today as a living monument to
t'he Christ.
It is indeed fortunate for
fue Church that woman has not kept
silent and inactive.
In the New Testament we find many
pictures of beauty of life and service
of woman.
Many of
these
women
gave to the support of Jesus and His
twelve Disciples and mini'stered
unto
them.
In fact, many of the women
f.ormed a large
part
of the
early
group of Christ;ans.
They were always presented
in relation to Christ
:md work of the churc'h.
When Ghrist's
public ministry
was
at its he:ght, it was a group of women
v:'h:) followed Him as He journeyed
about Galilee and down
into
Judea.
For the most part they were women of
maturity,
good position
and means.
The following are some whose names
might
be mentioned:
Elizabeth"
the
mother of the grea,t forerunner;
Mary,
the
blessed
among
women,
the
Ir;o('1her of Jesus; Salome, the mother
of James the Less;
Joanna,
Herod's
of ./amlS and Les·s; Joanna, Herod's
Steward's
wife; Mary Magdalene and
n!an~' others.
These all mInistered of
their ~apstance and doubUess did personal work.
1'h.;s group' of women
have
)-Jeen
called tIle Church's first Woman's Missionary Society.
Marth!! al~,l Mary,
who opened up their homes Joyfully to
Jesus and the Twelve, were the first.
forerunners
of the numerous
WOIl\('/1
who later made possible the success of
the church by having Ohurch Meeting-Ii
in their homes. In this particular the
names of Mary,the
Mother of Mark;
in Jerusalem;
Lydia in Philippi, Priscilla and Aquilla, her husband may be
mentioned as well as many obhers.
Preachers
traveled a great deal in
the early Church.
This was in keeping with our Lord's command to "Go

Many centuries ago, woman's position was one of inferiority to man. Indeed, many of our present day ideas
about "womrn's place" may be traced
directly to the
conception
of
these
early centuries.
Excepting in Jewish
life, women were but little more than
chattel.
It was different with the Jewish women for they enjoyed
much
greater
freedom and occup'ed a place more
nearly on equal footing wibh man.
According to the best light we can
find on this subject, woman was intended, orig:nalIy, to "help" man and
to be a companion for him. This is no
less true in the
church
than
elsewhere.
In early Jew;'sh life we find t·hat
woman pl0rd
no inconsiderable
part
;n public cele·brat'ons; Miriam, for instance, the sister of Moses, led a bani
of women who commemorated
with
song -and dance t'he overthrow of the
Egyptians.
(Exodus 15: 20,21); Jept.ha's
daughter gave her fabher a triumphal
recept!'on (Judge
11:3); the maid('nq
of Shiloh danced publicly in the vineyards -at fue yearly feasts' and the women celebrated the return 9f Saul and
David from the defeat of the Philistines wit,h singing and dancing.
Occasionally women held public offices, particularly
that of Prophetess
or inspired teacher.
In t'his connection
we doubtless will remember the names
of Miriam
(Exodus
15:20) and Deborah was one of the Judges and great
warrior.
No modern
orgl1nizer has
excelled her.
It is hardly necessary for us to say
the management
of house:hold affairs
devolved mainly on the woman.
T'hey
brought the water from the well, attended the flocks, prepared the meals
and used t'heir leisure hours in spinning -and making clothes for the family, for sale, or for
charHab:e
purposes.
To our utter amazement today, we
find a few good,. perfectly well-meaning folk who feel that women, like the
into all the world and preac'h."
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_hospitality, generally
known
as
a
prime virtue in the East, became' of
special value in the Early Church, not
alone for traveling preachers or evangelists,
but for traveling
Christians
for th~ Inns were generally poor and
the occupants rough.
Thus.' it was considered a great kindness to "wa'sh the
feet of a traveling Saint.
The Letters

Of The Apostle

Paul indicates that he found shelter
in dozens of such homes and was very
grateful
for it; Thus we see woman
has played a very important role from
the 'very beginning in the life and labol's of the Church.
It may also be noticed that woman
took part in public
worship.
Paul
speaks of Euodia and Syntache
(Ph Q.
4:3) as havin-g labored with him in the
gospel,
probably
as Missionaries
or
workers in the city. He also refers to
the financial help given him. by the
Church, of PhiHppi for extending
his
labors.
In this we may be sure the
generous Lydia was a leader.
Consequently,
it
may
plainly
be
seen that Paul found in the life of the
Church the same sort' of help and encouragement that Jesus f'Ound in Galilee.
ing

There
of

was Priscilla

AppoNos',

what

she

had

Paul

himself.

heard

or

This

was

own 'home in connection
band.
(Concluded

accurately"
I':!arned from
done

in

her

with her hus-

on page

eight)

ON TO PENTECOST
By
Secretary

JESSE

M. BADER,

of Evangelism,

U. C. F. S.

This year Pentecos,t comes May 19th.
This great
after

day always comes fifty

Easter.

weeks

This

present

This

yer r,

it

advance

of

days
seven

opportuniin the work

SJUggesrted tha,t during

this seven weeks'
five-fold program
Survey

period

wonderful

tes for a definite
of t>he clhurch.

period, the following
be followed:-

the Field,

,Stir the Churc'h"
Send out the Workers
Save the Lost
Shep'herd the F110ck.
This five-fold program
should cul-.
min-ate on Pentecos't, May 19th.
This
program
is being
whole Brotherhood.
Emphas's
things(Concluded

is

being

foI:owed
placed

by
on

the
three

on page seven, ·col. 3)
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STATE NEWS PAGE
1929 NATIONAL CONVENTION AT
WINSTON-SALEM
TO BE MOST
IMPORTANT
The
Th'lrteenth
Annual
National
Christian
Missionary convenion of the
Churches of Ghrist will be held in Winston-Salem,
N. C., be,ginning, Monday,
August
26th, and running
over the
first Lord's day in September.
There
has never been a convention held :'n the
history of our organization that is more
important fuan this ;me. The distance
is in reach of everybody.
They can
go by the Wf-Y of Alanta, Ga., by the
way of Knoxville and Morristown, by
the way of Roanoke, Va,' and Piedmont Christian Inst'!\;ute at
MartinsviUe, Va., or by the way of Washing• ton City.
One of the most enterprising cities for our people that we've
ever met in. We have four fine con,.
gregations of our brethren in tJhat city
and they are making every preparabm
to entert::in
us by the hundreds.
A
broad invitation has been extended to
the Disciples of 'Christ in North Carolina and Virginia to meet with us and
have full fellowship.
-Preston
Taylor
NOTICE FROM PRESIDENT
NATIONAL
CONVENTION

OF

The Fiftieth
Anniversary
of
the
-Christian Missionary conventon of Tennessee w In be held with the churC'h
at Knoxville,
'I'enn." beginning
Wednesday
August 218tand
running over
Lord's day.
The state is prep~,ring to
celebrate
this convention
wi'th every
possible feature
to make 'it a great
one, not only are they inviting Tennessee to be present but we are inv ting- the National' delegrtes
to stop
over on Lord's day on their way to
Win~ton-Sa!em
Then
they
can on
Monday morning
take
'tlhe Carolina
Special ril!"ht into Wiston- S:'lem [md
be re'ady for the beginning of he National Meeting.
CENTENNIAL,
ST. LOUIS, MO.
ELDER
WM. ALPHIN,
Pastor
MRS. A. F\ MITCHELL, Reporter
Our church work is moving
along
smoot'hly with aU Dep'artments
doing
n·cely.
Our membership
rnd attendance is gtill grow'ng-recently
we had
four more addH'ons.
We were glad t1
see Mrs. Grubbs in her seat at church.
We have had the InstalL tion of our
officers with a fine program
in the
ening,

Mrs. J. H. Heatley the wife of our
President of the Brotherhood Organization, joyfully entertained
the members
of the Brotherhood.
We 'love sister
Heatly
although
her membership
is
elsewhere.
We are Hving in hopeswell, enough said.
Mrs. Lula Bunday, the good wife of
Elder G. Bunday, is still on the sick
list.
Mr. Brooks, the 'husband of Mrs. EIla Brooks died Sunday. February
3rd.
COOPERATION OF FIELD WORKERS
By GRANT K. LEWIS
Acting Recorder
For Joint Executive Committee,
Nov. 21, 1928
It has been suggested
th:::t some
members of the Joint Executive Committee
inform the churches,
through
the columns of The Christian Plea of
the
very
fine
cooperation
existing
among the field workers.
As Acting
Recorder, perhaps th s responsibility
is
mine.
We have three fine, efficient
trperienced and trusted leaders in Mrs.
Rosa Grubbs, for the Missionary
Societies, Mr: P. H. Moss for the Bible
Schools, and Mr. Prince Gray, for "The
Christian Plea".
Under the direction of
the Joint
Executive
Committee
they
travel among 'the churches, representing our whole cooperative work, while
each does the specific task assigned as
indicated abovQ, The field :'s so h:rge
and the expenses 'of travel so heavy
that each cannot visit every church nor
every state every year.
So they hl:ve
arranged
to help each other.
WhiIe
e'ach majors on a particular t~sk, each
is informed on the whole t:::sk, and :'s
prepared to serve the churches as need
and opportunity
require.
These le~ders meet three or four
times a year and plan their itineraries,
not only so as to keep out of each
other's way, but to see th~ t the whole
field is covered and every church is
rc::ched by at least one repreosen'tat've of our cooperative work.
In raising
th~ quotas for our ten
thousand doHar budget, erch helps in
the "'hole task.
Then while P. H,
Moss carries his major responsbility
th~ quotas
of the
Bible
Schools,
wherever he goes he is informed and
prepr:red to ass,ist in the quotas to the
missionary societies rnd to the churches. So also with Mrs. Grubbs and Mr.
Gray.
Unfortunately
thi-s year our funds do

not permit
a church
field
worker.
Whle Mrs. Grubbs has been asked to
do the general office promotion in behalf of the church 1;8 such and its
quota of the National Convention budget for World Missions, the entire field
force is responsible in whatever field
they go. We bespeak for each of them
an attentive hearing wherever ilhey go.
May e'very church, Bible Isclhool rnd
missionary organization respond to the
appeal of these worthy leaders.

ON TO PENTECOST
(Continued from page six)
them by addit' onal contributions,
over
and above our regu'lar giving.
Sometimes it requires burdensome sacrifice
to respond to these appeals,.
First,-Ohurch
and Bible Schoo'1 attendance.
It is a sin for a church or
Bible School to have a smaller attendance than it ought to have,
There is too much self-satisfaction
with the present numbers in all the
church service.
There is a need for a
new f'aithful~eS's everywhere
on the
part of members of the c'hurch to the
house of God and the Commun"on Service.
Someone has said, "The most
expensive piece of furniture
in the
'church is an empty pew."
Let there be an advance in every
church in attendance.
Seek to get out
the whole Sunclr,y School enrollment
and aU the church membership
for
the seven Sundays now before Pentecost.
Second,-Evangelism.
The
first
Pentacost was, a day of revival when
3,000 were baptized.
The d: y began
wit'h 120 d'seiples who had been spending ten days in the Upper Room in
prayer.
Before the Pentecost day was
over ,there were
3,129 followers
of
Christ
When one thinks Pentecost he
thinks
evangelism.
There
was
a
great preacher on this day and a great
message.
So great was the mess:::ge
Chat they cr'ed out, "Men and brethren,
\"hat shaH we do?"
Peter gave the
answer in Acts 2:38, "Repent· and be
baptized everyone
of you in the n:::me
of Jesus Christ, unto the remiss'on of
your sins, and ye shall receive the gift
of t:he Holy Spirit."
Let us make thIs coming Pentecost
-like the fir3t one-a
day of great soul
winning.
Many churches should plan, a revivrl
of two or three weeks leading up to
Pentecost.
. During
all
these
next
(Copcluded on page eight)
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"WINNING
(Concluded

OTHERS"

from

page

one)

Study t~>~~arn_howChrist WQJl Andrew,-John 1 :40.
Andrew won. Peter,-John
1:
41.
.
Christ ~on
Philip,-J ohn 1:
44 ..
.Philip .~
~.aJthaJIliel,-J ohn
1 ;45-49.
Christ wC?Jl;Nicodemus,-John

3.
Christ won. the Samaritan Woman,-John
4.
Christ
w<Jn' Zn.ccheus,-Luke
19:1-10.
Aquilla won Appolos,-Acts
8:
24·
Philip won the Ethiopian,Acts 8 :26-40.
Christ won Paul,-Acts
9 :1-32.
Peter won Cornelius,-Acts
10.
Paul won Lydia,-Acts
16:1415.
Paul won the Jailer,-Acts
16:
25-40.
Jesus expects everyone who has
found Him as Savior to tell
others the story-to
bid them
"Corne an.d" see.
He expects us"
to bear WItness of His saving
power.
WOMAN

AND THE

(Concluded

from

CHURCH

pLge

six)

of the Church today as it never has commonly known as Departments of the
Church" or any District, State or Natbefore.
.
any
There- is .much work to' be" done, ional Convention .may Contribute
many wrongs to be righted, much suf- ·amount (and we seek their hearty cooperation in this pa.rticular,) 'but in the
fering
to be borne;' many sacrifices
final analysis
we are depending
on
to be made. None are bette~ prepared
you,
the
individual.
by nature to do this than we ar.e.
The appea'i is strictly personal.
It
Woman has a deep mother-instinct
that should give her deep foresight into is an ::.ppeal of self-denial. a sacrifiWe do not ask
human nature;
she
possesses
both cial gift is requested.
that you .solicit or give personal encharm and ability, brain and res'oureeWhile we are register:l[)g
fulness;
she alone is capable of the tertainments.
no particular
objection if you either
sweetness SQ much needed to triumph
choose
or
deem
it advis::ble to do so.
over much bitterness in the life of the
The point is: We are asking you to
Church.
or selfIn a crisis woman is capable of both give .'t. It is this sacrifickl
dignity
and decision, and, when she denying spirit tha't makes possilYle the
success of the Church and its agencies.
lives close to God, when she walks with
The Plea seeks to serve the Churches.
Him and Talks with Him and is led by
It c::.nnot serve the churdhes
until
His spirit, she usually possesses rare
spiritual
insight.
These are some of the churches first serve it. It cannot
the qualities so much needed in the come off the 'press until it gets t'he
funds from the
churches;
it cannot
life and work
of the
Church
today.
publish
your
local
"news"
until you
Ood pities bhe stupid woman who sees
forward them to us; it (The Plea) cannel ther His will nor her own better
not come to you (thru the mails) uninterests, but wastes precious moments
til 'you come to it (with your $1.00 for
talents, opportunities
and lives.
subscription).
It has no ,income except
Let the women of the church sense
th,t
wh
ch
comes
from the membertoday as never before the,ir God-given
tasks and rise to their exalted posi- ship of the Church,-You!
There are several whose sub scripti'ons in the Churoh and strive to do the
wiIl of God.
A,s the early women tic-ns are now due, and we earnestly
when we ask
proved to be the last at the cross and seek your cooperation
We have a list of
the first
at the Sepulcher,
let the you to "pay up".
women of the church be the last to those who pledged to pay their dolJu
hring shame upon the Holy name of the at the National Conven'tion last AugWe ask you to forward us your
Church and t'he first to lift up the ust.
dollar
so we can transfer your name to
Church in bheir lives, their words, the'r
We shouM get
act:ons, and in their
service.
The our subs'cription list.
our friends' subs,criptions r,nd interest
world now demands a practical Christianity; it wants to see Jesus living in ethers, not by alJowng them to borrow
our paper, but by paying for their own.
us.
This is the greatest
contribution
we can make to the Church.
It is a This is the way to help the Cause. See
that we get correct names, addresses
COll tribution
of Life.
cha-nge of addresses, town~ or cities'
states : nd your do:lar and we will se~
ED~TORIAL COMMENT
that you get '24 copies of "The Plea".
(Concluded fram page four)

In Paul's later letters he refers to
the widows who were already becoming
an order in the church, receiving support
and rendering
valuable
service
like many of our own Church Missionaries, pastors'
helpers
and Directors
of Religious Education.
The order of
Deaconesses began
in the
Apostolic
age.
P.hoebe, who bore the letter to
the Romans
(16th)
was probably
a
deaconess.
THE CHRISTIAN PLEA
In the 'sub-A!postolic age
woman
beca~e active officially in" m~ny ways
Fram time to time the attention of
tea~hmg, organizing
and
singing
i~ the Church is called to Special appe,.lls
choirs, etc.
Hils,tory tells
us
that
of the utmost importance.
As, a genmany of the greatest
of the Early
eral rule
whenever
s,pecial
appe~ls
Church Fathers
owed their conversion
come. it is necessary to provide for
to the influence of some good, faiththem by additional contributions,
over
ful mother, sister Qr wife.
and. above our regular giving.
SomeIn t'his twentieth centry we find woo times it requ~res burdensome sacrifice
m~n. possessing
many
rights
and to respond to these &ppeals.
prI.vIleges previously denied her.
She
W,: have, in The Christian Plea. a
enJoys greater
freedom and s'hall we spec I: ,I appeal of the above mentioned
say, she carries
greater
and graver
character.
To make pos,sible its suc~esponsibilities
in every way?
Now, cess, we must deny ourselves.
Our
m turn, shall we not see that Politics g ,ns must be over and above all gifts
fS made fit for a social order such as ma?e
to The General
Fund
of the
our civilization
needs and Christian Un',ted . Christian
Missionary
Society,
ity demands?
All gIftiS to The C'hristir n Plea Funds
No one longer questions
the ri'ght
ar~t t.o b strictly personal, individual.
of woman both to be "seen and heard".
IS well to add, however, that monin the Church today.
Let us . however . I~S g ven th~ Editor .as public offer,
, mgs or collect;ons are credited as Field
~ense the chall~nge of the Christ and Rece;pts and goes to The Plea Fund.
the Church as It comes to tJhe woman rIso
any
Congregation
or Auxiti<ary
Page
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ON TO PENTECOST
(Concluded from page Seven)

•

Sundays, the pre'aehers should preach
evangelis't'c
sermons, the members of
the church should be sent out to call
: nd- ta'lk to
people
like
the
ear;y
Christians 'did urging that they accept
Chr:st.
What the chur~h needs now
each loyal church, is a revival of wit~
nessing for Chris,t such as the early
church had.
If we Lre going to reslore the New Test::tment church
we
need to regtore the evangelist c fervor
of the early church
Hew
many
baptisms
can
each
{·hurch h ve before
Pentecost,
May
19th?
Christ h: s sa'd "Go make discip:es".
On this matter of soul winn'n!!', he gave orders.
Many seem to
think he gave a few suggestions.
Orders
Let

and commands
our

slogan

'should be obeyed.

be, "On

in the spir t of Pentecost!'

to

Pentecost
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"AS THE EDITOR SEES IT"
PRINCE A. GRAY, JR.
KANSAS CITY, IIISSOURI

Is' this to be known as our year preme faith,
infinite
patience,
of timely achievements or colossol sYTIllpathetic understanding,
darfailures?
Surely this is no time ing courage; uniform actions, harto "mark time" in the face of S'O mony and "team-work" or coopermany unmet needs.
There are ation,-these
are indespensable to
many outstanding
opportunities
our success. There are increasing
for servIce to the Cause we love so demands for a United Church,
well. Shall we accept the Chal- with a United Front in United
lenge of the hour and "measure- Effort.
up" to the full needs of this new
"In Unity, Strength"
day of larger opportunities and
There is power in United effort.
increased efforts?
Every page of history is a story of
Some National Goals
combined efforts of individuals to
We have before us the following realize specific ends or goals.
goals:
Others have learned long ago to
1. Four Church Colleges and "pull together"·
The spirit of
Schools of recognized standing.
self-seeking impedes progress and
2. A Church Journal; a med- makes absolute success impossible.
In this
particular
the church
ium of communication.
3. All churches
having
full of Kingdom Building is seriously
Fellowship and cooperation in the no exception. Inva 'ably the work
hampered and "limps" when indilarger work of the world·
viduals,
groups or organizations
4. National Quotas or Appointrather
than
ments, representing our share of are "self-seeking"
"self-sacrificing".
We
must
learn
the world's work,-a
total sum of
to do effective
team-work
by
$10,000.00.
"Pulling
together".
In Unity
5. A Bigger, Better, more sub- there is Strength.
stantial and, a more representaMany an apparent failure would
tive National Convention.
be transformed into a monumental
6. A general Secretary for the success were the principles of
churches.
action reversed.
For instance:
7. A National Young People's The pastor comes prepared with
Secretary, a leader for the youth fine messages on Lord's Day. His
eager audience is not dissapointed
of the church.
Bright and early
8. A National Evangelist, who in the least.
Monday
morning
Deacon Jones
shall be our pioneer in the forebusies
himself
with
unkind critimost cities of America-(North,
cisms, trifling talk and inconsistEast, South and West·)
9. More and larger
Young ent conduct. Who doubts the impOSSIbility of the church to sucPeople's Conferences.
10. Crusaders for Christ; this ceed under these circumstances?
Conversely, the entire memberyear it was proposed that we have
ship goes out, including all the
a Team of Pentecostal Crusaders.
Obviously several of these goals, "Deacon Jonses" and for six days
of 24 hours each, follow-up the
perhaps, are in the distant future;
appeals, the invitations and wise
others are precious opportunities
'counsel preached on Sunday,thrusted at our very feet now,-'
t::day. Much depends on what we thus putting into practice for six
do naw! We are living in a day days the sermon, by the memberan inspiration to watch
when folk are doing big things in ship-its
a worth-while way. We need su- the success of the church.
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In like manner, no phase of our
church work, whether in the local
church, the District, State, Nat-·
ional or World-wide task, can attain any appreciable degree of success if our beloved pastors, many
of our good church officers and
multitudes of prominent members
and general workers do not "pull
together"
or cooperate.
Great
. success no longer comes to the
'''One-Man-Concerns,''
rather,
it
comes to vast Cooperative Corporations· Let us try a little teamwork and see if it is not possible
to bring to realization some timely
achievements.
Clear Thinking Needed
Some clear thinking about our
Local, District,
State,
National
and World-wide work would greatly improve the status
of our
churches. Our trouble is: too. few
of us do real clear thinking. Clear
thinking deals with facts.
It is
not particularly
concerned with
sentiment, feelings, opinions and
beliefs.
Clear thinking proposes to actually see things as they are; not
as I wish they were.~ It's a case of
"What is, is; and What ain't,
ain't."
There is no use thinking
"you is what you ain't," or "I
hope he's gone where I 'spect he
ain't."
That is only non-sense!
It makes absolutely no difference
with the facts of a given situation.
It is interesting to note how frequently one acts on opinions and
beliefs, rather than on the facts
involved.
Many facts need to be discovered and rightly understood relative to the work of the church.
Necessarily, these facts should be
detached from sentiment and prejudices.
No doubt about it, we
need somebody or something to
set us to thinking, to help us to
clarify our own thoughts that we
may better understand
our relationship and responsibilities to
our brethren and the Brotherhood
at large.
(Continued on r>;age eight)
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THE ETERNAL CONFLICT
BETWEEN GOOD AND EVIL
J. B. Lehman
"And I will put enmity between
thee and the woman, and between
thy seed and her seed; it shall
bruise thy head. and thou
shalt
bruise his heel."
"But wr..ere sin abounded, grace did
much more abound."
Man was created after God's own
image. That is, man is a part of God's
created universe 2nd his growth and development towards maturity is a slow
growing process. When we study geology we study how the earth matured
from chaos to its present form. When
we study zoology we study how the
animal kingdom matured from primitive
forms. When we study botany we study
how the vegetation lives and grows,
When we study the teaching of Jesus
we study how the Kingdom of Heaven
matures in human hearts.
Like the struggle between the plants
thl: t would mature into useful grains
and the weeds that would hold down,
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so is the struggle between those people
who would go on. up to the higher
things for which God designed man and
those people who would hold down to
the barbarian
things from wh:ch we
came.
When Jesus was tempted He
knew
these
but
the
evil
forces thought He did not. The suggestion from the evil world was about as
foNows: "You mean to make this world
better by -the slow process of teaching
and growth ~ You are foolish to think
that.
Take my way and organize a
military force and force the world into
what you want
in
one campaign."
Jesus answered this by saying, "Your
force accomplishes nothing. You never
made the world better by that method
and you never can. I will not fall
down and acknowledge you as my authority.
The God who made the universe is my authority.
Get thee behind
me satan."
And so 'the conflict goes on between
Good and Evil. Evil is always nagging
at the heel and Good is forever striking to mash the head of Evil. Steadily,
but surely, the good is triumphing over
Evil. In the end Evil loses out every
time but comes back agan for another
conflict over some problem not yet
adjudicated
in the great
courts
of
God. When the Apostles' went out to
preach Jesus they were most viciously
assaulted but in a little while the flower
of the Jewish nat" on became Christian.
When the Church assaulted the Roman
Empire the most drastic persecutions
were resorted
to, but in 300 years
Pagan Rome disapeared forever.
.For
a thousand years the barbarian nations
became the leading Christian people.
When good Ohristian men attempted to
drive the pagan practices out 'of the
Church the leadrrs
of the
Romish
Chur,ch persecuted them with the most
wicked methods, but in less than two
hundred years Protestantism
ruled the
world with a rod of irOll. When good
men sought to drive slavery out of
our land they were most wickedly assaulted but in a short time President
Lincoln issued hi's Emancipation Proclamation.
When good men and women
sought to drive venal commercialism in
the form of the liquor traffic out of
our land they were almost ,vickedly assaul~ed but in the end prohibition was
written in our constitut·on.
And who t of the fights of the future?
They will be like unto those that
have gone by. Good men will preach
and teach and keep cool. If an assault
is to be made it will have to come from
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the evil side.
Good never started
a
war. It often was forced to defend the
righteous
cause, but it never stared
anything.
We are now just beginning
in some great causes. One is to outlaw
war.
Before it is over, we may rest
l:issured, the god of battles w:U ?sslault
us most viciously, hut in the el.d we
will triumph.
Another is to create a
more just race relation, and before it is
over with we may rest assured we will
be assaulted, but in the end we w:U
triumph.
Still another is to. put business on a righteous basis, and before it
is over with wicked minded bus:ness
will assault us. The driving out of the
Ddoon business was just one battle of
a great war.
The tobacco business
that is now leaving no method untried
to make every g:rl smoke cigarettes
even though they cannot bear living
children thereafter.
The picture show
business that is most wickedly commercializing true love and affection and
is mak"'ng murder and robbery a commodity in trade, will not surrender
without making an assault on good
people.
And so it w'l1 go on. If the newer
people like the Negro, the Japanese
and Chinese want to become great before God and man they will have to
enter God's cause.
Some are saying
that they want to start a war to r'ght
wrongs.
No, No. Let them start to
make the world better by God's a.ppointed way, and if there is to be anything
started,
let the evH forces start
it.
Only they who have the grace and fortitude to stand still and wait upon
God can hope to triumph
He who has
not the grace ,of God in his heart
be crushed if he starts

anything.

they who are made of martyr
triumph in this great
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The Clarion Call
Promoting Three Summer Conferences For Youth
A WORD TO THE WISE
Bernice Andre'ws
11 all the time
were
conference
time, we'd
have
better
trained
young people. If,
all
the
young
people
:n
our
churches
had
conference
training, we'd have a
revival of interest and enthusi'asm
for
the
church's progra '1
that would send
it around the world in one generat:on.
Why do the leaders of youth plan and
provide a conference
experience
for
young people?
Why do those who attend come home inspired
to deeper
consecration
and more unselfish
service?
Merely this: underneath all the
fun, feJlowship and knowledge gained
is the dynamic, soul-firing
experience
of having lived for a week in close
fellowship with a Christ, who is real
for probably the first time. The student has found a friend, a guide, and
a helper and, at the same time. he he_,
the command "Go""'Serve".
There are three conference centers
seeking to prov de such an experience
to two hundred or more young people
",,' ,:; summer.
The word "Magnolia"
;' 11 eady means "Conference" to many,
bl)~ause this conference is now nearly
four
years
old.
Southern
Christian
Institute at Edwards, Mississippi again
extends to you a hearty welcome for
n', p',
of Mry 27 to June 3. Young
reopce between the ages of f fteen and
twenty-eight
years. who desire to develop their Christian initiative in order to be better able to serve, are eligible for Magnol a. The goal for attendance is "Sixty-nine in Twenty-nine"
The Mid-West Conference is entering
its second year of history.
Last year
ten young people had a great experience at Dalton, M 'ssouri,
This
year
a ehange has been made in location,
and Dean Moss
expects
forty-nine
young people between the ages of fifteen and twenty-four
at Western University Kansas 'City, Kr nsas. The date
this year is June 17-23.
The churches and young people of
the ISouth-Western part of thE' United
States are rejoicing over a new conference v,h ch is to be started at Jarvis Christian
College thus summer.

The location near Hawkins, Texas, is
ideal.
"It 'has all of the advantages
of a coUege and has also the advantages of a camp. All of the common
games can be played, fish can be
caught, and all of the sports found in
the country c:;n be enjoyed; yet most
of the conveniences of a modern city
are at our command."
W th such a location, a splendid
faculty and an inspiring program, the
goal of fifty-nine' young people between
the ages of fifteen and twenty-four
should be reached long before the date
of the conference.
If you have not already seen the
bulletins
of these conferences
which
give specific informat:on as to how to
reach the conference centers, what to
bring, the courses to be offered, the
faculty, fees and other costs, write at
oncE' to the director of promotion, Miss
BEoTp.iceAndrews,
Missior'5
BUIlding
Indianapolis,
Indiana,
Plan
now
to
make the conference experience avail:'ble to the young people of your
church!
The returns
will 'be many,
for they will be read into the lives of
boys and g'rls
as they grow into
Christian
manhood and womanhood.
Bernice Andrews, Director of Promotion.
WHAT THOSE WHO HAVE ATTENED SAY:
"Conference meets our needs".-Cyril
Robertson.
"Conference vveek -is one of great
fel10wsh p
and
inspiration".-Issac
Henderson.
"To my idea Young' People's Conference is a wonderful _institution
to
promote progress and leadership training of the youth of today in Christian
liv ngo."-William
Lucas.
"Conference
has meant to me the
awakening
of new
ideds.
It
has
brought me clo'ser to the Kingdom of
God
It has helped me to understand
1he way in which Jesus wishes me to
live."--J essie Louise Wilson.
I think that th's type of conference
is the best I have ever attended for
deve~oping the abundant
life.-Juanna
Andrews.
L hope by my enc1eavors, to encourag~
other young people to attend
next
year.
I w~nt to do my part in helping to
live up to the slogan of "29 in 29".Mayme Williams.
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RING

OUT CONFERENCE
Bessie E. Chandler

BELLS

Ring out Conference
Bells, ring in
the Youth,
Ring Conference Bell, thru out the
spring,
The time is come when Youth must
sing,
With greater love of truth.
Ring out Conference bells, r:ng out.
Ring in the valiant youth and lead
Him to a useful life,
Ring out the causes of his strife,
Ring, in the Christ of noble deeds.
R ng out Conference Bells, ring out.
Ring

out
mind
For those
Ring out
Ring out

the

worthless

that

fills

his

that come must leaders be,
the evil he must see,
Conference bells, ring out!

Y. P. C. AND YOUTH
God sent the spring to Edwards
And dowered with gentleness
And Oh, she made of Edwards
A pleasant place to see!
Above the hills gaunt barreness
She flung green veils of loveliness
And fragrant
trees
with
Blossoms
filled
The Churches sent their youths to Edwards
And dowered them with conf' dence;
And Oh, they saw at Edwards
A vision fair to see
Against the old ills of the world
The young Christ's high ideals they
hurIed.
And then went out with Christ to build
The world that is to be.

AN OLD GAME fOR EXERCISE
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Personification Of A Dream
V. E. SMITH
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And as He slept
He dreamed.
(A Shining \)ne
enters).
I am the
Conference spirit
after nine months,
I am come to enga,ge your interest
again in Gonference. I s'hall call
my helpers to remind you of Conference
values.
(Claps her hands)
(A Solemn One
enters attended by
orderly, but joyVance G. Smith
ous pages).
SOLEMN ONE-I
am Religion as
you looked upon it ere you came to
conference.
"When you see him, there
is no beauty in him that you should
desire him." Yet you found my attendants appealing last summer in conference. Let them speak.
A BROWN PAGE.-I
am Morning
Watch.
Ere, the cares of the day,
to'ok y'our thou~}' ts mto
mundane
realms, you spent 15 minutes with me.
As you sought
your favor:te
spot
amid nature's
'beauties" "alone with
God and Nature there, you took your
heart to God in prayer."
You loved
my quiet joy. Return to it once more.
A GRAY PAGE-l
am Chapel Devotions-a
pause in the morning of
busy activity to engage in pu'bLc worship.
Thru song, prayer,
scripture
and word. you were lead to pay homage
to the great source-God.
I carried
the breath of my co-laborer, "Morning
Watclh", over into the plans and purposes of the day. I am here to invite
you back again.
A BLUE PAGE-l
am the call that
the dying sunbr:ngs-a
petition to
forgive sin ·and error and approve the
impulses and acts of service.
In addition, I bring a wider scope to a life
of purpose. a deeper meaning to devotion, a larger .TIterest to a Christian
interest.
I would br·oaden the horizon
of YQur possibilities
and place your
soul in a rea'lm of sacrificial love. I
am Vespers'.
A PURPLE P AGE-I
am those last
thoughts, that last prayer, that concluding gesture to a Father-God.
I
• am Group Devot·ons. I review the day
and profit by its mistakes.
I thank
tlie
God-od'~1~hings-as-They-Are
for
perm tting another trial to paint into
life the Things-as-They-Seem-to-Be.
I
pray for a Strength equal to tasks and
not for tasks equal to an undeveloped
strength.
Return to this period and
enjoy religion as Christ did with His
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Disciples.
Shining One, as
pages take place
Sleeping One)-Now
of Values!

• ..,.•• +++~

Solemn One
across
head
for another

'and
of
Set

(A St~lwart
One with pages enters).
Stalwart One-I
represent
Physical
Life-the
-basis of an life, the starting
point of ,all activitiy.
When I am
damned by mis-use, abuse or neglect.
the s·oulof
ReI:'gion would save is
beyond salvation, I want to urge your
return and these my entourage
wiIl
solicit your presence.
A PINK ONE-Remem'ber
me?
I
am the old Out-of-Door Sports. Aha!
I see you recall me. Why the grin?
Thinking of that 'ball game where you
covered yourself with glory by knocking a home run?
Or are you smiling
·at that last 'sack race in the Saturday Track Meet?
It wJI be as much
fun this year as before.
A SILVER ONE-I
am nine fuIl
hours of contented dreamless Sleep. I
a'ppeared twice during the Conference
day-once
for an hour after lunch and
again for eight hours at night.
I
'Was un-troubled 'because you had spent
a day of pulsing activity and I built
up the exhausted tissues for the 'next
day, Return for the n:ghts as well as
the days of conference.
(Stalwart One and pages line up on
the right of cot).
IShining One-So
much for BodyNow for minds!
(Spectacled One enters with pages)I represent
Study-Thought,
Mental.
Life, Intellectual Alertness.
I appear
throughout
conference
in
whatever
there is to learn.
Especially am I
represented in the morning classes.
I
only brought my retinue, the types of
courses.
Let t!}em speak!
AN .INDIGO-BLUE
.ONE-I
..am
Self Analysis
Courses,
principle
of
which is Life Evaulation.
I am Indigo to represent the feeling whic·h possessed you after taking this course.
But, see, (turns around) my reverse
'side is Golden to symbolize tihe great
opportunity Conference offers to repair
past mistakes.
Your aspirations govern me as well as the factual evidence
of your :nadequacy.
I appear in Life
Problems and Relationships,
so meet
me again in 1929.
A PASTEL ONE-I
am the courses
on Personal Enrichment.
I strive to
help you find your place in church,
community and the world. I bring the
answer to the question of a young
man of Christ's time, "Whd
shall I
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do to inher:t eternal life?"
I teach
life based ,on service, moreover I show
you where to serve·. Learn of me!
A MAUVE ONE-And,
I am new
to you-Activitiy
Courses.
Do you
want to work?
Then I shaH give you
plans and actual experience in working. You learn 'by d<ling. and I give
the opportun;ty to do. I act. I am
activitiy
in all branches
of Church
life.
I is'sue a special invitation
to
you.
A YELLOW ONE-I
am the Majors of Conference.
I give you the
meth<lds in spec' alized units that you
need for efficiency.
My credit is recognized by any board.
I use the International
Counc,] of Religious Education in approved texts.
I amount to
sometih;ng.
(SpectadJed One with pages, arrange
a line on right of cot).
Shining One-Another
would speak.
You shall hear her..
A CERISE ONE-I
represent
Extra-Curricular
Activities.
All
free
periods are mine. I clean up the rooms,
fos'ter fellowship, wr'te letters home.
encourage friendship,
indulge 'association and put ,over the Sunday service.
I am the group meetings, the preparation
for
demonstrations.
the meal
period. On Sunday, I am the Business
per'od, the morning communion service, the afternoon
Friends'hip
Hour
and the Worship Circle which ends
Conference.
I invite you.
(Cerise One takes place at foot of
cot).
Shin;ng One-Is
that all?
Ah! I
f<lrgot Social Life.
Come Neglected
one what are your values?
Motleyed One-I
come
unescorted
because I am a unity.
I am at every
turn when you meet otiher conferences.
Of <;ourse I have my period in the
evening, but i also exist throughout.
I sit at the tables and raise the songs.
I go to chapel and 'lead the "pep" singing.. I revel in the recreation period
and plunge into the activities of Conference.
I destroy cliques, annihilate
snobbishness,
overcome
isolation.
"Awake!
Awake!
Put
on
thy
strength!
Put on thy Beautiful Barments."
Enroll for conference is here!
(All close in on Sleeping One as
he awakes.
He sees "cloud of witnesses").
SLEEPING ONE-Aha!
To Conference I shall go. I can't miss such values. Where's m'y pen?
And that application blank?
Sleeping one takes pen from Stalwart
One, fills in bhnk g:ven by Shining
One, fold~ and ~l'ts h l:Jwf>!ope given
by Solemn One along wit!'> Check prooffered

by Spectacled

Sleeping
shall

! ' !

One-To

Cne.
Conference'[
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MA,GNOLIA CONFrERENOE--iMay 27-June 2 at Edwards, Miss.
SOUTHWEST
MIDWEST

CONFERENCE-June

3-9 at Hawkins, Texas.

CONFERENCE .....June 17-23 at Kansas City, Kansas.

ond conference Will be held at the
Western
University,
Kansas
City,
Kansas. June 17-23rd, 1929. We should
]Young
Peobe able to reach the young people in
ple's Confoerence
Missouri, Kansa:s, Oklahoma, Nebrasamong the Diska, Illinois and Ind'ana.
ciples of Christ
We have long had a desire to see a
is still comparaconference located in the Southwest,
rtdlVely new,
serving the young people of all of Texs~tdhing
over
as, part of Arkansas and part of Oka period of less la:homa. After a long conference with
than ten
years.
the President of Jarvis Christian ColIts'
phenomem I lege last December, we have been a:sgrowth has claim sured, that the state of Texas will do
its full part to establish a conference
ed the attention
for the young people of that section
of
too
entire
June 3-9th are the
brot~erhood.
In of the country.
dates given for the projecting of the
Patrick H. Moss
1921-22
there
Southwest
Jarvis
College
Young
were
nine
conferences
heeld
with
Pres. Ervin exan enrollment of 66 young people; in People's 'Conference.
tends a very hearty welcome to the
1925-26 thirty-two
conferences
were
Campus of Jarvis College.
'held with an enrollment of 2,907. About
To cover the entire field among our
this time the first conference for our
group there, should be a Central Congroup was projected; held at the Southference located in Kentucky, Oh:o, Ilern Christi:::n Institute, Edwards, Mislinois, Indiana and part of Tennessee.
s 'ssippi. It was made possible through
We hope that the Kentucky and Ohio
Character Bonds gifts
of the
Ohio
Conventions will soon sponsor such a
Young People.
The Magnolia confermovement.
ence for such was the appellation given
The call is coming from some of the
it. enrolled 42 young people.
Beginleaders in the Piedmont Dis,tnct to
n'ng under the old regime, made it
locate a conference in that section of
possible to graduate the f rst class in
the country.
The Piedmont Christian
1928. Nirie splendid young people repInstitute, Martinsville, Virg'nia, is the
resenting six stdes
and B. W. 1. relogical place for the ,conference and
ceived their honors from the hand of
would place it in the reach of the
Dean Hutton, with the dignity of Uniyoung people of Virginia, West Virvers.,ty graduates.
Four
of
these
gintia. Maryl:::nd, Washington,
D. C.,
young people are going forward with
:::nd North and South Carolinas.
We
their college training, three are teach,hould strive to realize this vision in
ers in the public schools, one a natthe next one or two years.
ional worker in the Department of Religious Educd on, and one engaged in
Greetings-Mid-Westerners:
Y. W. C. A. work.
The dates for
the Magnolia Conference this year are
And welcome, thrice welcome are all
May 27-June
2nd.
This conference
of the church youth between the ages
should serve the young people of the
of 15 and 24 in the Mid-West Reg on to
fo~lowing states: Mississippi, Arkansas,
our Summer
Conference
in Kansas
Alabama,
Florida,
Georg a and part
C'ty, Kans,
of Tennessee.
Come and enjoy a week of fellowship
The Mid-West Young People's Conworship, friendship, engaged in workference was made possible by $100.00
This
subs dy of the Missouri State Conven- manship under good leadership.
fleet
of
sh'ps
will
be
to
you,
a
glorition. This conference was held at the
Bartlett
Vocational
School, Missouri,
ous adventure
in Crusading
with
the last week n June, 1928. While Christ on the Jesus Way toward the
the number [ttending
this conference
Abundant Life.
was not very large, they were a very
Mid-West
Conference
is depending
fine bunch of young people. The se~- on YOU,-A.
G. Smith, Director.
CONFERENCES
AMONG
GROUP

OUR
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TO THE CHURCHES OF THE SOUTH
WEST:
We are happy 'here at Jarvis to announce to you the First Young People's Conference held in this section.
We are espec:ally glad that it will be
held here at Jarvis for several reasons. One of these reasons is, that it
will give each church an opportunity
to send at least one delegate to us who
can go :ba'ck to his community and
spread the news of the great fellowship that we have here. Jarvis is the
ideal place for a confcrenc'~ because
:t has both the advantages of a country
camp and of the city school buildings.
The churches of this section are to be
complimented, in that the opportunity
for a greater
spiritual awakening is
be 'ng cast at their feet.
They s'hould
and MUST send delegates to this great
conference if they are to be of the
greatest
servi'ce to their communities.
Let us work together and make this
the greatest
conference ever.-Herod
Ward.
GREETINGS:

MAGNOLIANS

'69 in '29" is our motto for Magnolia
That does not mean that the enrollment will be limited to 69. If the
young people of
the
Brotherhood
could see the location for the Magnf)lia
Conference, we could double our goal!
The

campus

tiful

of

land,

of giant

the
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alive with
interesting

there
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Any-

one who could see the Conference location would s:::y immediately:
"69 ,n
~29' is not overly optimistic at al1."John Long.
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discovery of self, the training for leadersh'p, and the seeking of avenues of
service for
the
community,
local
church, and the world.
Let us then come to conference with
four dominant purposes in our hearts.
1. To seek the "Jesus way of life."
2. To seek Ohristian fellowship.
3. To seek noble 'service.
4. To express that 'service in our
churches and commun:ties.
Our ,churc'h, our community, and our
brotherhood has a right to expect 'both
character
results
and practical
help
from our conference experience.
This
is somehow expressed in the little poem
by Miss Adeline Bridges:"For light is the mirror of king and
slave,
It is just what we give and do;
Then give the world the best you have
And the best will come back to you."
-Virgil
A. Sly.

To the
Mid-West,
Magnolia
and
South-west
Conferences:
The conference students
everywhere
this next summer will 'have the unusual privilege of be':ng in the greatest, Conference set-up thus far in the
history of our people.
There will be
56 conferences in the United States and
Canada.
It is not only a national
enterprise but has grown to an International one as we 'have informat'on
concerning a conference in China, one
in the Hawaiian Island, and in Australia
and another in the Phill:ppine Islands,
The conference' student
this summer
will participate
in a world fellowship.
What a great privilege to be permitted to partic:tpate in this broad fellowship!
Therefore. as we look forward
we can realize th!;t thousands of young
peop'1e with the same ideals and the
same high purposes ,are looking forward
GREETINGS
just as eagerly; as we
are
to this
Blow the dust off of the old suit
mountain top experience.
case and pack up yOur belongings for
There must be, of course, behind the
We're counting on you at
conference
movement great
purroOODq, conference.
T'hose purposes read in terms of the Jarvis, June 3-9.
For years I have counted President
conference
exper,:ence means
something
as foUows: To discover one's Ervin among my choicest comrades in
Chri'stian service.
His sacr:ficial serself, to find out what one has within
vice through the years spe'aks for his
himself that is good" clean, wholesome,
interest in young people and symbolpure and fine.
After
self-discovery
comes training.
The person who has ize the wholesome Christian atmosphere
which prevaJs in Jarvis.
discovered h"mself will want to train
Indeed, we want you to share in a
for whatever service he may be 'able
training,
a week
to render.
Then the discovered self, week of character
full of interest, good fellowship, happy
the trained self, will find some field
of ~ervice in the local church where he hours 'of study and play. You will be
might serve his fellow men and his glad you came. Some of my most enGod.
joyable hours in traveling about among
our churches have been spent in Jarvis.
So the 'best things that I can wish
Come right along, we're lookn' for
for you conference students this coming summer is that you enter into you.-S.
W. Hutton.
the conference with your whole soul
and from that experience' come back TO MID-WEST CONFERENCE-ITES:
enriched in mind, body. and spirit for
the work of the loc!!!l church.
If I should meet you, what do you
-Virg;l
A. Sly.
think my first question would be?
If
GREETINGS
TO THE MAGNOLIA
CONFERENCEITES

you had rendered
service
to your
church since conference?
I know you
have a deep sense of apprec:<ation of

the c'hurch that made it possible for
you to attend the conference at Dalton.
Missouri; but that would not be my
first quemon.
I would ask, wh,at personal 'help or
enricllment that you have received out
of that one week of conference fellowship and service?
For I wonder if any
normal young person could pass through
such a week with no effect on h''S life.
M£ny questions would come into my
mind as I looked ~nto your faces. But
as I think of conference now, it seems
to me that my first question would be
ARE YOU COMING BACK TO CONFERENCE?
Then I expect I would tell
you a1'1 about conference dates--June
17th to 23rd; and place of meeting,
Western University, Kansas
ity, Kansas.' Mr" V. G. Smith, who wiU direct
the 'conference, will have some good'
news to tell y'ou soon 'about the low
fee, etc. I am sure I would tell you to
bring one more with you to conference
this year.-Patr''Ck
H. Moss.
"HOLD THAT BRACE"
A few days ago I read this story,
and thought about the young people of
our church. The story runs:
When I was a youngster, my father
was repairing tlle roof on the veranda.
He gave me a brace' to hold for a few
minutes

say'ng,

"Now, don't

or you will let the porch roof down."
I thought
moment,

it wa's a joke.
I eased
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So after

up on the

see if the supporting

a

brace

to

beam would not

hold of its own accord,

Suddenly there

was a crash.

Down came the roof and

by a miracle

only, I escaped injury.

Young

People

and

Local

Le,aders.

you may think your share of responsibility

for

the

Young

People's

Con-

ference 'n t'he spring do not amount to
much.

But

holding

a BRACE.

go.

REMEMBER!
You dare

You

are

not let

Everyone

'of us MUST SUPPORT

OUR LOAD.

Youth is an outstanding

feature

of our program.

A CONFERENCE EXERCISE
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let it go

More
time and attention
must be
BLVD. CHRISTIAN
given to Youth if we expect them to
CHURCH
play their part well in the future and
729 Oakwood Blvd.
Rev. T. B. Livingston, Pastor
make effective leaders'.
The Church department was presided
As a fitting climax to the Lenten
E~der W. D.
services that :have been observed each over by its president,
The reports of the preachers
Sunday during the Lenten season, the Johnson.
choir sang, "The Last Seven Words~', by and the delegates from the churches
were very 'commendable.
The sermon
Du'bois,on
Good Friday evening under
the direction of E. C. Welch and Mrs. was given by Elder J. L. Beach_ It was
Gertrude Jackson, organist.
The solo- much enjoyed ,by all. Elder A. J. Jeffries reported for
the
11th
Street
ists were, Mrs. E. C. Welch, soprano,
The report showed
Mr. Carl Wells, Bass and Mr. E. C. Christian Church.
that the work is still on an upward
Welch, tenor.
trend with six confessions for the first
"The Power of His Ressurrection"
quarter.
We were made to feel there
was the subject of Brother Livingston's
discourse Easter Sunday morning.
It is a greater need for Evangelism in
was delivered with such fervor and feeI- the Home Land and Foreign Fields.
At 3 o'clock a program was rendered
ing that we are sure that everyone who
by the Woman's Missionary
Society.
heard it was inspired and more determined to live Christ-like
and to do Mrs. Maud Jackson is the president.
The expr,essions from
this
program
more for the advancement of His Kingwere like that made by the King at the
dom. Erother £nd sister Keys, formerly
feast.
"The best was
of Greenwood, Miss., came forward and Oana mnriage
saved for the last.'·,
united with us.
The women of this district feel there
On Sunday afternoon the W. M. S.
is a part for them to play and they
with Mrs. Irene Abernathy as President
are launching out into the deep in
rendered a special Easter program.
The ministers
On April 7th at 8:15 p. m. the choir Missionary Enterprise.
had its regular monthly Sunday eveIl"ng have realized the women are no longer
but by
musicale. The following artists appear- ,to work in the back-ground
oed: Helen Robins White, s'oprano, Sil- their sides in building up the Kingdom of our Master.
vertone Quartette:
Goldie Guy Martin,
We were proud of the first report
Pianist.
The choir sang several seleccoming from our Young People's 01't ons. On April 17th the club of women
g~njzation with Miss M. L. Adams as
with Mrs. Black as leader presented
We h~we only three churches
the "Chic£g,o Women's Orchestra" with president.
The finance
from
Mrs. Howard Harrison,
cornetist
and in our district.
each department was good.
director.
The total receipts for the day were
Our p£ stor . has been and is suffer$55.38. The Love of Christ constraineth
ing with a severe case of rheumatism.
We're glad to report tllat he is im- us.
Mrs. A. M. Haygood, Reporter.
proved and we hope that pretty soon
he will be entirely well.
NOTICE TO THE CHURCHES
REPORT OF THE CHRISTIAN
The constitution of the National ConMISSIONARY CONVENTION
vention requests' that each church repA report of the Christian Missionary
Conven'-ion of District No. 3 for the resent with $5.00 in the National ConFirst Quarter 1929 was held with the vention by paying it through the State
11th 'Street Christian Church, 11th and Convention, D 'strict Convention, of $5.00
may be sent direct to the Tre:o:'surer of
Avenue F., Birmingham, Ala.
The Bible School opened at 9 o'clock the National Convention.
The officers of the State Conventions
~nd was presided over by the district
pr2sident, Mr. A. F. Jackson.
It was and the local pastors should keep this
before the' churches.
lively and full of .enthusiasm and inspirIf each would make this needed conation.
We find more time is needed
for the Bible School work and this we 'tribution the expense of the conven'ion
would be cared for and a fund could be
agreed to give in our next meeting

OAKWOOD

created to help the Christ:'an Plea.
J. E. WALKER, Treasurer,
234 Hernando Street
Memp'his, Tennessee.
1929

NATIONAL
CONVENTION
IMPORTANT
The
Thirtiebh
Annual
National
Christian ~nslsionaryconvention
of the
Churches of Ghrist will be held in W;'llston-Salem, N. C., 'beginning Monday,
August 26th, and running
over the
first Lord's day in September.
There
has never been a convention held in the
'history of our organizat:'on that is more
import:o:nt than this one. The distance
is in reach of everybody.
They can
g,o by the way of Atlanta, Ga., by the
way of Knoxville and Morristown, by
the way of Roanoke, Va. and PiedmontChrisian
Inst:tute
at
Martinsville, Va., or by the way of Washington
City.
One of the most enterprising
cities f'or our people that we've ever
met in. We have four fine congregations of our brethren :n that city and
they are making every preparation to
entertain us by the hundreds. A broad
invitati,on has been extended to the Discip'les of Christ in North Carolina and
Virginia to meet with us and have full
fellowship. -Preston
Taylor.

NORTH LITTLE ROCK
TO THE READERS OF THE CHRISTIAN PLEA:
I wish to say that the Cross Street
Christian church of Little Rock is yet
progressing in way of a building.
I
asked them to raise (during January
and February)
$500.00 to apply on a
building, and notwithstanding
the hard
winter they went over the top, raising
almost $600.00. I do believe they are
tired of being out of doors.
Their zealousness and hard work has
made it possible for us to begin a
building and perh£ps ere this is in print
we will be working on its foundation.
We lament very much the accident
that happened to Brother I. W. Dean
who perhaps wi'll lose an eye from a
lick at the M., O. P. shops. We hope
not however.
Brother Dean is one of
our red letter members.
You ,shall hear from me ere long.
Yours in His service,
M. M BOSTICK, Pastor.
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AS THE EDITOR SEES IT
(Continued from page one)
It may be seen, with the foregoing thought in mind, that a
little dissatisfaction is sometimes
a. good "tonic" for u.
It is possrble to 'be too contented for one's
personal interests.
However dissatisfaction should be reinforced
with ability,
competence,
good
home-made humor (not the cold~torage brand) courtesy, generos~ty, ad~pta'bility, flexibility, infinIte patIence with an abundance of
love sandwiched in between.
" ."In Counsel,-Safety"
. Wlt~out counsel purposes are
dlssapomted; but in the multitudes of counsellors there is safety."
F~w men can achieve success
unaI~e~.; as a rule, the more responSIbIlIty one takes upon himself
and responsibility is usually take~
or assumed rather than given,the more and more dependent he
becomes upon those below him.
Men who attain great success are
a?ly suppleme~ted by the right
kmd of subordmates.
Frequently
able s.ubordinates are capable and
sometImes "guilty" of thinking for
themsel~es:
This need not generate frIctIOn. There can be both
per;fect frankness and courtesy,
polIteness and manliness. A dose
of good humor will make our
frankness more assimilable
Let
us be frank and face facts but
also let us be Christ-like.
'
Through counsel we can avoid
much d~plication of effort and
over-Iappmg of programs, work
out a schedule of mutual service
delegate r~sponsibilities, establish
sYl?pathetIc
understanding
and
brmg about hearty c01operation
and thus attain, with a much
greater degree of certainty many
of our goals.
'
~ncr~ased Gifts Needed
It IS dI~t:essing to note that,
of. ~ll relIgIOUS bodies, we the
DISCIples of Christ who endeavor
to follow i!l His foot-steps and pattern our lIves after I{is, stand absolutely at the bottom when you
come to giving money as a proof
of o?r .loyalty to the Christ. The
sta.tI~tIcs show that of 26 leading
reh?,IOus bodies, counting
the
varIOUS. branches of the Baptist
~ethodlsts
and
Presbyterians
ach as one, the Disciples rank
fourth in size.
However, we are at the bottom of the list, twenty-sixth, when
you come to the matter of giving.
Let us state two things:
Page Eight

1st. There are thousands who
give absolutely nothing during the
entire year for the Cause they
pretend to love so well. Practically two-thirds of the members of
every church are decidedly irregular in attendance, delinquent in
support and indifferent about the
future of the church.
In other
words: they are "shirkers", "parasites," just anything you wish to
call them except Christians. These
are the folk who are most displeased in every church.
They
seek "something for nothing" and
never seem to know when they get
it. To please them is impossibk
and it is sure folly to try. Much
coul~ be said to the everlasting
credit of the church along this
line.
Our records prove that
the
above conditions exist with Individual churches as well as with
individual members.
That is to
say, our churches are not setting
very good examples for their own
:nembers. This is the tragedy of
rt.
.
Many of our best churches, as
f~r. ~~ numbers and potential posSIbIlItIes are concerned, are isolated,
morooned within
themselves· Many of them are not even
endeavoring to reach their own
communities with
an effective
program.
They haven't a urogram for themselves nor any group
of people about them. Is it any
wonder these churches do not
make progress?
"People who try
~o get a monoply on God soon go
mto
"Spiritual
Bankruptcy."
There are two ways out of this
predicament: One is to work out
an adequate program to meet the
needs of their respective communities in which the church is located.
The other is to give the church
a Passion for Missions.
Empty Formalism Ineffective
Most. Disciples are fully aware
?f the lmp?rtall'ce of rightly entermg the Kmgdom. Sufficient emphasis has been laid on faith, repentance, confession and baptism·
We know and admit the importance of these and the precise order
of their sequence, but, does "true
and undefiled religion before God"
stop at this point?
The number of us who think
that "good, old-time
religion"
~fter having taken the preli~mary steps, consists of going to
dmreh on Sunday, paying meager
dues. and partaking of the communion,-the
number who think
this way are far too many! We
just simply must not permit ourTHE CHRSTIAN PLEA

selves to utterly forget the life
and service enjoyed by the teachings of Jesus.
Religion to too
many of us is mere empty formalism, even as was true with the
Jews in the days of Jesus.
Regardless of our soundness· in
Doctrine, our Scriptural
relationship to the rest of the religious
world, or how securely we may
think we have gotten
into the
Kingdom, how snugly our Conventional garb of outward per:
formance of church duties may fit
us, if we are unwilling (deep down
in the secret recesses
of our
hearts,) within
the
reasonable
limits of our abilities to measureup to the full requirements of the
teachings of Jesus and "meet the
obligations of real service which
Christianity imposes upon us, of
which giving is a very vital part
then we simply haven't the spirit
of Christ. The basic fact to be
remembered is that life and all its
possessions have come from God
and common honesty requires us
to return a part of it to' Him for
the support of His work among
men."
Christ Manifested in Lives
2nd. Our main trouble seems
to be that most of us are living
under too high a pressure with increasing and exacting demands in
this d~y of the airplane, radio, InternatIOnal telephone automobile
many forms of comm'ercialized en~
tertainment and countless other
distractions.
The combin.ed demands of making a living and the
wild rush for entertainment and
pleasure are. overshadowing
the
Idea of makIng a life 'count for
Ghrist. The Christ
who came
that our own lives might be fuller
and richer; indeed that we might
have the "more abundant life" is
being crowded entirely out of our
lives.
If the religion of our Lord,
Ohristianity itself,
means
anything at all to us, if it is not a
mere sham and pretense, if it is
what the present conditions should
be a real challenge to those of us
who love the Christ to accept our
Christian responsibilities.. Christianity is not a religion of yesterday. It is a living, vital religion
for the present, today, with its
needs and problems;
clashes of
creeds and conflicts of races.
(To be concluded May 1st issue)
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SELF DENIAL WEEK, APRIL 28-MAY 5
Every Member of· the Church is Asked To Observe it!
To the members of Our Churches:
The United Christian Missionary Society has reached a period
in its history when immediate
enlargement is imperative.
The
increased cost of operating
at
home and abroad, the urgent demand for expansion
in every
field, and the
momentum
by
which it is caught up and swept
on by the spirit of the time in
which we live renders it powerless to fill its mission and imperils its existence unless reinforcements are forthcoming
'at
once.
The Society has a definite mission to preach the gospel to the
whole world. This is the task
which it is summoned and for
which alone it is equipped. Not
its duty to define a creed or fix
a faith. Its duty rather to present the picture of Christ's advancing Kingdom, a story more
thrilling and
more
significant
than any epic which the mind of
man has conceived.
Our
shibboleths
must
not
stand in the way of the massing
of all forces for
the
world's
evangelization, nor must any barrier, however great, prevent the
fulfilling of this mission.
Retreat and compromise are forever impossible.
Universal conquest or abject surrender are the
only alternatives.
The'land has
been surveyed, the field is mapped out, the strategic positions
have been chosen. trained workers are in the field and the hour
has come for the· signal of
swift advance along the whole
front.
A clear ringing challenge
has come to the Disciples at home
to match the courage and selfs.acrifice of those on the firing
lu~es of the world's frontier horizons.
William .Carey said, " I will
flO
down mto the well if you
will hold the rope."
Our own
undaunted and irrepressible Doctor Shelton stood on the rim of
the world and said, "Come on,
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boys." And a greater than these
has said "Go ye into all the
world," ~nd "Lo, I am with you
always."
Shall we, the Disciples
of Christ in this
God-blessed
America, turn a deaf ear to this
challenging call? Have we the
faith and courage of our fathers,
whose heroic self-sacrifice
has
made possible our rich heritage?
Will we go up at once and take
the land, or will it be necessary
for God to raise up another people to carry out the great comsission of our Lord?
As plain as were the signs
that culminated in the advent of
our Lord, so clear are the facts
that God has given to the Disciples of today the challenging
summons the divine call and the
glorious 'opportunity to win the
world for our Redeemer.
We
have the message. We hav the
men. We have the money. Why
is it that we do not advance at
the command of our conquering
hero and take the world for God?
This mission work is a matter
of money and money does not
come without pressure.
Love is
the pressure we need. Nothing
is too hard for love. Love plans
and plods and prays and succeeds when everything else fails.
Love can pay our debts and keep
them paid.
We may not figure out how, but love knows how
and will do it. Oh, that a genuine revival of old-time religion
might sweep through our hearts.
Then our troubles at home and
abroad would soon be at an end.
It leads men to pray and pay for
the coming Kingdom of our Lord.
If we could get close to God that
our hearts would be warmed by
divine love this generation would
see the gospel preached throughout the world.
Brethren, this is God's work. 1't
will be done some day.
God
means that it shall be done. He
does not sit behind a veil of
second cause5, careless of His
(Concluded

on page

2, column

2)

THE
CRITICAL
NEED .OF
THE MISSIONARY WORK OF
THE DISCIPLES OF CHRIST
'(Statement
made in an Exe~utive Report
to the ExecutIve
Committee of the United Christian Missionary Society, at its
March 1929 meeting.)
The urge of the proposed SelfDenial Week is beginning to assert itself. The strong statement
of the excutive committee, authorized at the last meeting, has
been sent out. The undertaking
has brought a helpful spiritual
note into the special 7rayer services and other meetings at headquarters. The personal fellowship
and participation at the mission
rooms in the self-denial commitments, has been both reverent
and joyous and the response fram
the field force he;'e in America
is showing the same spirit. Last
November a letter was sent to
all the distant
mission
fields
mentioning the tentative
plans
for Self-Denial Week and recently a cable has gone to each field,
telling of the call of the executive committee and setting forth
the very serious financ:<ll needs.
Already there have been earnest
responses from mrany. quarters.
1'he two stations in Mexico have
begun plans for Self-Denial Week
both in Churches
and Schools.
The congregation at Bolenge, Africa, has begun months ahead to
plan its participation.
The lnatter has caught fire in India, in
spite of semi-famine
conditions.
Tn some cases this will mean laying aside a portion of tht:: regular food supply each day. The
need of the mother Society in the
face of her great world responsibilities is stirring the hearts of
her children across
the world.
The correspondence and conferences with the pastors on the
part of the promotional aepartment has just begun. Th<; respcmse hl'lS been immediate and
en+husi::Jstic.
Mr. McCormick is sending a
statement to the churches WhiCh
frllnkly tells of the destruction
which will come to tl-}~ work
(Continued

on page

two,

col. 3.)

Mi\KE··W AY FOR YOUTH
V. "GbIjstian Endeavor Society
cPrglinization
A livec GlJristian Endeavor
is the
.,jgn of· ry<>~thful. nerve and life itl;l a
~:lUrch 'out: ito.requires" QareJul oJ;gAnization and motj'!'atipn.
A prMi<ffi:nt, a S~tetary
and·\ a
.reasurer -perform for this organization whatt lltheydid
. for )Jhe Ohurch
school d~rtment.
They
carry
the
load of th& {)rganizat:on duties.
Their
offices are -000 'Well known to need
repetition here.
The commitree" form a very important element in' the success {)f the
society.
The Executive Committee is
composed of the officers and the dlairman of the committees.
All business
should clear thru this committee and
corne to the society from th,',s clearing
house. AU ·officers should make their
reports
and aU committees
'Submit
their pIans e'l'e the Society gets an opportunity to act tlhere<>n.
The Membership OommJittee, headed
by the secrebary of the organization,
should keep up w:~ the attendance of
members, recognize
and acknowledge
visitors, work f{)r new members, investigateabsentees,
","sit the sick and
be in charge of pu'blicity.
0

The Financial 'Committee headed by
the treasurer
has charge of making
the b?d~ets 'a~king
and
spending;
launchmg the fmancial campaign; following up the special efforts and recommending in season expen<!::ltures.
Tlhe Program
Committee
has the
?uty of planning the program, selectmg le'aders, giving out topics, posting
leaders and topics for a period of three
months in a public place.
This commJitte~ should meet every week and
make out the program in detail two
weeks. in advance.
The membersh 'p
C'ommlttee sh'Ould meet twice monthly
and the rest monthly.
Procedure
On the first Sunday of the month
all the routine business should be called
for and the membe.rship roll corrected as far as possible.
Attend'ance is
taken by calling of the roll fur verses.
A prepared worship program planned
by the program
committee and executed by the young people should precede each meeting,
occupying about
fiflteen minutes.
A study per'od of ten minutes on
some book or subject uder different or
?ne person is next.
This study subJect should be connected from week to
week.
The . opening of the topic by the
leader and t'he prepared talks shou~d
not take longer than ten or fifteen
minutes, with an open forum followjn~ for about the same length of time
to conclude the program.
A five min'
ute closing period, in which the offering is taken .f it was not received in
the worship period, marks the end of
Page Two

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION
P. M. MOSS, Supt. of Religious
MISS B. E. CHANDLER

SELF DENIAL WEEK
(Concluded from page one)
world.
He
is 'here.
He
will

go

an hour and a quarter of helpful ChristEndeavor

expressional

activity.

The service element <>fC. E. will appear in a later article.
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with us as we go. The gospel
must be preached throughout all
the earth. And it will be' done as
soon as we learn to love.
Victory is certain.
Of this
there is no doubt. The word of
the Omnipotent God is pledged
to this world. The question for
us is, "Shall we have part in the
rejoicing of that hour?"
We
are passing through the acid test
today.
Are we willing to drink
of the cup and be baptized with
the baptism?
At this critical moment, when
trem~mdous responsibtilities confront us as members of the executive committee, we appeal first
of all, to the ministers of this
great Brotherhood-as
faithful a
body of men as ever lived. They
are the ambassadors of Christ
world. He is here. He will p-o
and share with us the responsibility of this task.
A clarion
blast from the pulpits of America would awaken the sleeping and
shake the world for God.
A week of self-denial has been
appointed-April
28 to May 5.
Every secretary and the entire
office force of the United Society,
and every member of the executive committee will have part in
the offering of this week. The
Disciples of Christ, to the last
man, woman and child, are asked to share in the sacrifice which
the hour demands.
Souls are
dying without Christ.
Missionaries have given up all to carry
th;e .bread ~f life .to the starving
mlllOns.
The fIelds are white
~nto ~arvest."
The challenge is
ImpellIng. Shall we accept it, or
shall we be found wanting?
Jesus
expects
every
Disciple
among us to do his duty.
Let
us not dissapoint Hih. The answer to this challenge may settIt the destiny of nations and decide the fate of the Disciples of
Christ. "The victory may depend
on you."
Every member of the Church
asked to observe it!

ian

Education,

CONTRIBUTING

NEED OF MISSIONARY
WORK
(Concluded from page one)

everywhere, if the deficiency in
giving of last yf'ar is not recovWe not only feel that 011
people will give the extra amount
.when they know the need, hut
that a period of real self-denial
will start new spiritual tides in
our brotherhood.
A week
of
very plain living and self-forgetfulness, together with high thinking and earnest prayer for great
needs in America and abroad,
may prove to be what is most
needed to bring our devotion
abreast of the Easter ideals and
evangelistic
gatherings.
A few
years ago the Shelton Memorial
love offering called out almost
unanimous participation
on the
part of our missionary churches.
If the same enlistment can be
secured for the present great
need, which
touches
vitally
every part
'of the
enterprise
throughout the
world, it will
save the day for the work and
bring courage and hope to every
worker far and near.
The deficit of the Society has
come
about
through
factors
wh;ch every mission board in
America has faced. In the final
analysis and simply put, these
factors are two.
In the first
place the expense of missionary
work everywhere, in keeping with
changed economic conditions over
the same period has only sli2'htly increased.
The adjustment to
higher cost of religious work has
been made in connection
with
the churches and general religious work at home, because we
were face to face with the problem and had to meet the issue.
The missionary work, being farther removed, has had painfully
to await the time of readjustment. The Society, unwiiiing to
close and destroy the work built
up across so many years, and believing that the churches would
rally to this necessary increase
in giving, has been under .the
necessi ty of borrowing increased
amounts with which to carryon
the work.
(Concluded

May
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And called to their aid

,CHRISTIAN SERVICE IN COOPERATION
By J. B. Lehman
Not

Rights, But Obligations; Not
Privileges, But Duty
"If any man would come after me,
let h':m deny himself, and take up his
cross, and follow me. For whosoever
would save his life shall lose it; and
whosoever shall lose his life for my
sake shall find it."
No race of people have ever 'been
thrust into such a strategic
position
as are the Ne'groes of America. W~n
they came to America, unwillingly it
is true, :they were thrust into the be'st
of our common labor, farml'rng. When
tlhey were, freed they were thrust 'on
the right side 'of the controverted questions, the missionary side of our problems. When th,ey were given 1Jheir
citizenBhip they were thrust into civilization building, the work of 'building
sC'll'ools. Now when they are entering
the third ~encr:lti()n of freedom they
are thrust into the gre'at moral problems of our day, prohibition and outlawry 'Of war. It seemed that the elements of nature
were battling
for
them.
Now What greater
f'olly could be
committed than for the educated Ghrist,
ian Negro to begin to battle for his
:r' ,ghts ?
It IOcYkslike a desecration
of divine privileges.
Let the Negro
of America forget t~ word rig<hts 'and
begin to discharge his duty in the
t'hings where he is free to act, and
the next
generation
will
see him
among the great of the earth.
The
American
Negro who 'has had the
b::mefits of the M'ssionary Schoo'l has
on him tremend'ous obligations and if
he discharges them no power under
heaven can keep him fr~m great.
ness.
But if he neglects them, and
begins to dam or f'or rights, he will
slip back in the scale where it will
take centuries for him to extricate
h";nself.
7he Negro now has a monopoly of
the common labor.
This insures him
a strong physioaJ being and a skill
in the arts that haJs made other nations strong.
For nearly forty years,
schools like Tuskegee, Utica, and S. C.
1. have held farmers' meetings to direct the attention
of the people to
these fund'amental things of life. But
the fruit from tJhese meetings was
never abundant. The pe'ople mistrusted
that it was a me'ans of keeping something from them that they needed. A
few profited, but only a few. If they
had gone to work 'In dead earnest they
could by now be so skillful in farming that they could just s'hake 'a stick
at the ground and
it
would
yield
rbundant:y.
If they had saved their
money in bank accounts they would

now be able 1Jo buy up millions of
acres that does not yield enough by
the <Ad plantation method to pay the
taxe's'. Ten thous'aJnd acres 'of the best
land
about
Edwards
can now he
bought by colored farmers.
There i,s ,a kind of right that makes
'a man all powerful 'and no man can
't;a;ke it from' him. It is not portical
rights, not even civic rights.
It is the
right that comes to a man who can
do what 1Jheworld needs and cannot get
elsewhere.
Why are we talking so
millchabout
Mahatma 'G1h!andi? He is
swayi~g the minds of two hundred
millions of people 'and yet he has no
political rights.
Why was' it that the
Wb'ole civilized world knew more of
Bo'oker T. Washington' than it knew
of Theodore Roose'Ve'lt? He was doing
a j'oJb tJhat no 'one else seemed to be
able to do. If the American Negro
now throws himself into the task of
making Amerioa great in the' things
tlhat God calls great-and
he has
abundlan't opportunity to do it---Jhe will
not need to worry about Tf':ghts. Bef'ore me Ihangs a picture showing the
Jews clam'oring for fue crucifixi'on of
Jesus. Jesus, 'hiad no rights at all there,
'but 'he was making himself master of
all mankind.
The man who clamors
rOT rights for rights' sake, losels them.
The man who fulfills his oblil1"atio:n~
is gat ning a rigiht fuat transcends all
human rights.
The man who does
his duty in the things Where he can
'act need not seek for privileges.
The
'longest way 'around is often the shortest way home.
Just now many of
vur p'apers are crying out 'against tlhe
president's policy of reorganizing tlhe
party in the South. They are mistaken.
A reorganized party such a's 'he ~s co~
tern plating cannot exis't long without
coming ,to all the people irrospective
of race for aid. Moses seemed to be
going 'against his interests when he renounced his intheritance of the P'haroa'hs, but he inherited a k'ngdom of
such gre,atness that the Pharoa'hs would
now tbe erntireIy forgotten if it haL! not
been for Mose'S. What we now need
is unselfish service ror ma.nkind. We
must make a better world to hand to
our children than our fathers handed
to us.
GENUINE

SPRINGTIME
ITS BEST

IS

DOING

'J1he City Folk 'as the cities do
Have "a thous'and and one" useless
things to do.
I'm chasing you, while you chase me
Like squirrels round the old oak tree
If one could stop
and "ketch"
his
breath
But doubtless he would get "done to
death."
We might somehow evade this thing
Of speeding up in this endless ring.
But

as' Lincoln said to his neighbor
Sykes
"Who likes this thing is the thing he
likes."
So on we go 'sparing brawn nor brain
In the endles's round of the endless
chain.
But "mongst it all we f:nd the time
To deliver the
rhyme.

message

Tlhe Washington
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and pen this

people are a generous

band
Showing utmost respect
of Town Man."

to

the

"Out

C. H. Dickerson.
NOTICE!
1929 NATIONAL CONVENTION
'The
Thirtieth
Annual
National
Christian Missionary conven'lf'On of the
Churches of Ghrist will be held in Winston-S'alem, N. C., beginning Monday,
August 26th, and running over the
first Lord's day in September.
Thp,re

'has never been a convention held in the
history of ourorganizll.t"t<m
that is
more

importJant

than

this

one.

The

distance is in reach of everybody. They
can go Iby the
by the way of

way of Atlanta, Ga.,
Knoxville and Mor-

ristown, by the way of Roanoke, Va.
and Piedmont Ghri'sJtian Institute
at
Martinsville,

Va.,

or 'by the

way

I)f

Wa5'hing:ton City. One of the most enterprising
cities f'Or 'our people that
we've ever met in.
We have four
fine congregation's of our brethren in
to

entertain

thlllt city and they
Griffins, Bowers,
Hughes
and
Magowans
Are making the thing go round and
round
T'he 12:'11 Street Church put the battle
on

Kentucky Son.

This loy-al crew 'the vision see
And tlhe Master will give us v:ctory

preparation

The

&

are

us

by

making

the
every

hundreds. A broad invitation has been
extended ,to the D sciples of Christ in
North

Carolina

and Virginia

with us and have
Preston Taylor.

to meet

fuH fellowslhip.-
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cessities in their homes
and
lives.
The obseTvance of this per:~d of selfdenial will mean tJhat the mem'bership
of our church will be drawn nearer to
the MasteT who says, "If any man
would come after me, let him deny
himself and take up his cross and follow me."

OF CHRIST DARE NOT
FAIL NOW
The missionary and benevolent enterprises of the Disciples of Ohrist carried on through the United Ghrist'an
Missionary Society are in great d'logel' because of tlVO conditions:
Increased (' ost of Work
:Loin,t, this wor/{ has grown and thu~
becomes lpore expensive since it was
taken over from the six old board,~.
And then the co,,;: of carrying on th'1
same sized piece of work has increased
not only in the home land but on every
forei1gn field. High cost has 'hit eve'I'ywhere.
Insufficient Receipts and Increased
Deficit
All matter for publication
should be sent in
At the s'ame time the receipts for
to the Editor at 2021 Montgall Avenue, Kansas
this work have increased only slightly.
City, Missouri, the seeond and fourth week of
each mont,h, otherwise it will appear in a later
Feelirrg certain
that
our people, if
issue.
they knew 'the need, would not want to
Entered
as second-class
matter
at Memphis,
be'at 'a retreat and abandon work that
Tennessee, under the Act of February 28 1925
embodied in paragraph
4 seetion' 412 P. L: & R:
had been built up across the years. at
Acceptance for mailing at spec'al rate of postage,
the cost of muCh money and human
provIded for in Section 1103, Act of October 2
1917. authorized February 5, 1927.
'
life, the executive committee
of the
United is-ociety borrowed funds' to conSUBSCRIPTION
PRICE, PER YEAR.
$l.OO
PER COpy
-__
10c
tinue the work until Our people could
be £'Cquainted with the facts.
But this
SELF-DENIAL WEEK AND
course cannot be pursued any further
NEARNESS TO GOD
lest the deficit-become
a burden that
No call is more
needed
by
our
will
break
tlhe
morale
of
the workers.
dhurche's than
a call for self-denial.
Self-Denial May Save Soul of
Everyone who has given the self-deBrotherhood
n al week, April 28 to May 5, serious
Because of the d~>g'er to 1!he work
consideration has been impressed by its
spiritual V'alue. There has- been a gen- • from lack of sufficient funds tl:e period
from April 28 to May 5 has been desigeral feeling t'hat the members of our
nat{)d £s Self-Denial Week, when specdhurohes need to be broug1ht face to face
ial sacl·ifici:1.1 gifts will be made tc..,
with a ca] to real and definite sacrifice.
save Ohrist's- work.
This self-denial
Of course, many -will not heed this call
appeal Wa.s sent first to the 2,300
any mOTe than they will heed the call
workers of the
Society
round
tlhe
to remember Christ week by week at the
Bible sohool workers, mis'sionary organ i- world. and they are making a most
z: tion leaders and ministers
who will
oheerful and g'3-n~'OU3 response from
bot.i]-) home End foreign
fields.
All
unite with the 2,300 workers of the
United Society fam ly and with the Exsecretaries and o,ther officers
of the
ecutive Committee to make a deep and
Society headqua~'ters group sliglled a
vital i-m;pression on the life of our broself jieni'al feno~vslhip cover.ant t(; give
therhood.
In 'addition to these, right
a week's s-a~arY-E;JmC going even bein the heart of the churches of our
yond this-and
asa
result there is
brotherhool there are literally hundreds
already he~'I'd a new note of m(,re j~y_
of consecrated
men and women not
ous living and ceerer spiritual experihaving 'official position who will join
ence among these folk at the Mission'S
wi '.h t'heir leaders in this.
They will
Building in Indian'D-polis. Like results
10y-aI:y face the question as to whether
will ce\:tainly follow ·throughout the
or not 1.Iheywould rather maintain the
brotherhood in proportion as 'our peopreaching of the gospel of Chr'St at
ple _deny th.e'mselve's in order to meet
home [nd abroad than to have some of
tibe desperate needs of Christ's cause.
the luxuries and even s·ome of the neAnd unquestionably our souls are in as
Paf{e Four
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great
with

need
Him

funds

of
as

tile

~a~rjfi ·ial

feIlow£hip

kingdom

is of the

we can t!l'Us provide.

We

lacked

$138,000

of

being

to care for <mr work during
sionary
We,

year

enling

therefore,

lhad

June
to

able

the mis30,

1928.

borrow

much and add it to th.e deficit

that
in the

general
fund.
Our financial
report
as od' Jaruuary 1, 1929, indicates that
we shall receive $30,000 less this year
from relea-sed -bequests, either d(Tectly or -through the 'Old boards.
In addition, we must carry the edded inelst charge on the $138,000 bo-rrowed.
'Dhis i-ndicates tibia'!; we
shall
need
$175,000 increase in receipts this year
July
1, 1928, we cut the work
$114,000.
If we cut an additional
-175,000 this year, it wihl mean a total cut of $289,000 in two ye'ars.
It
was <Ffficult to the point of sacrifice,
botJh of money and of life, to build
up this work.
What. such drastic cutting of the work
would mean:
Consider what the cut would mean
if it were made in one department.
For example, if the $289,000 were cut
from our floreign work, it would mean
the olosing of:
All of our work in Africa
$88.76<).91
All of our work lTI India
138,908.11
All of our Work in Sout1h America ..
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 44,360.0'8
and yet the cut would not -be completed.
This would mean
the
recailling
of
every missi-onary,
the
dismiss-al
of
every native worker, the turning back
of the ohildren in our orphanages and
schools 'to non-Christian
influence.
To illustrate further, if we were to
cut $289,000

out of our Home Miss' on

£nd Benevolent wO'l"k, it
the cutting off of:

would

mean

Our Ohurc!h Maintenance .... $32,593.71
Our Jarvis Ohristian Institute. 24,449.41
Our

Southern

Our
Our
Our
Our
Our

....................
18,400.04
J'apoanese work
13,751.48
Mexican work
17,156.75
Indian ~rk...........
10,635.25
Evangelistc
program .... 14,269.59
St. Louis Christian Orphans'

Christian

Institute

Home. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

..

44093.44

Our Cleveland Christ 'an Home. 27,638.16
01M'
Colorado
Christian
Home ...
........................
Our Juliette F1awler Home ...

8,879.40
3",041.7;;

Even so, the cut would not be completed by this whole,s'ale destruction
our work.
(Concluded
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of

cinnati, Ohio, is doing the preachirrg.
WOODLAND AVE. CHRISTIAN
The evening services bl'ought to a
CHURCH
close one of 'our greatest days with a
Wioma<J1'SDay was observed Sunday,
Spring not O'Illy is letting us know
soul-stirring
message by Dr. Taylor.
ill !her arrival in tlhe twi1btering 'Of the
March 1st with three special services
Many wept audibly fur joy. Our total
IJirds, tlhe veelJery 'Od' the hyacinths
promoted by
the
WJling
Wmkers
offering f'or these 3 days' ef:f1orts was
'and j'onql.(l]is, but in /the "pep" and
Olub. A Pew Rally was the feature
smiling f'aces 'of the 23 that met in 'Of tJhe day.
The oollection 'am'Ounted $86.00. We wislh to thank our friends
and members whog>ave us such unthe Missi'onJary S'odety 'of W'Oodland to $151.20.
selfish and 10~aJl suppo,rt and pray
Avenue Chri'stian Ohurch, Kanstas City,
The Bible S'clhool gave a St. Patrick's
Mis'SOIUri,at the Ihame of Sister M'On- Day party at the home 'Of Miss Marrtiha God"s 'blessings ~>n tJhe Church and 'Our
wonderful pasiJor. May he live long
roe, 2518 Euclid Avenue.
J :Lcks'On. G'Uests were
given
Irish
After tlhte usual rOlUtine 'of 'Openirrg names' 'and Irish games were pl>ayed and do much good.
and regular business with fue Pres~- and enjoyed by all.
dent presiding,
the pleasant
rivarly
A pageant on the suffering
Savi'Or NEWS FROM THE QUEEN CITY OF
OHIO-CINCINN ATTI
with iibs fun ,am good natural humor
WaJS given '0'Il Sunday evening, March
Richard H. Davis, Pastor
began between the groups for dues
17th.
This 'service culminated
a seOn Easter
Sunday, March 31, we
and new members. Group No. 3 led with
ries of sermons preaJehed by
Elder
closed one of our most successful pre$2.85 Tollowed closely by grOlU'p numCraggett on 'The Cros's 'of Christ".
Easter evangelistic
campaigrrs.
Elder
ber 2 with Ian 'offering
of
$1.80.
Tlhe Missl'\Oll'ary Society
observed
C. E. Craggett, pastor of the WoodGrouV No. 1 brOlUg;ht up the rear
Easter week of prayer.
On Wedneshc,"'n Avenue Christian
Church, Kanguard with $1.50.
day Elder Gray preached;
the meetsas City, M:'ssouri, was our evanThe program was spoll'sorred by group
ing was well atterrded and full of in~:elist.
No.3.
It was greatly
enjoyed.
It
terest.
On Easter
Sunday
seven persons
Wlas as fonows:
Soong-"More
Ahout
The rain and storm did rrot keep
were buried witih their Lord and SavJesus",
The Society; ISteripture, Luke
the "faithful few" from 'attending the
the 'ordinance of Bap10:29-37, Mrs. C. E. Crag'gett;
Song
Sunrise prayer meeting which was e<J1- ioI' through
tism.
There
were
two men over 40
"'Where
Jesus
Odes", The S'oceity;
j'oyed by 'all. The church was beauo'eRrs of ,age, one white lady, a studDisoo'ssi'on-"Mis<ff1onary
Welcome
in tifully decorated by the teachers of the
el1t at the University of Cincinnati and
India", Mrs. Hazel Moore; S'Olo, "'If a Bible ISclhool.
Tugalo'O College,
Ohristitan Meets a Ohristian"',
E1der
After two week;' stay
in
Cincin- former teacher at
Miss., one boy ten years of age and
C. E. Or<aggett; Discussion "Mohammed
natti, OMp, \\oj1tlhthe Kenyon Avenue
three girls between the ages of eleven
or Christ i'!l India",
Mrs,. Ernestine
Ch'l'i'stian'" 'Church in a revival meetanJ fourteen.
Wyl>son; Solo, "Throw Out
the
Life
i~g we were glad to welcome our
There were one hundred a'!ld twenty
Lime", Mr. T. E. Hayes; D"scussion,
pas,tor home.
In the abs'ence of the
persons in attendance 'at the Sun Rise
"Survey
of Indi'a" Elder
Craggett;
p'astor, Elder Sparks and Elder Gray
service.
Our churclh 'has been lifted
Solo, Mr. WiHiam White; Discussionprelliched.
to a higher plane of spiritual vision
"Wh!at the New Plan means to India",
The Missionary S'~ciety presented the
and a deeper consecration of Christian
Mrs. C. E. 'Cr'aggett; Remarks, Elder
Cecelia Quartet in its
fil'st
public
I'iving through the earnest and masWilli'am Alpihin, Miss, Bessie Chandler
p~ogram 'O'!l April 5t1h at the church.
terly sermons of Elder Craggett.
I
and Miss Circuit.
.
A ~ry pleasing program Was rendered.
recommend him to 'any minis,ter and
The music was unl"que as it was
Sped1aJ features were: Tlhe'Simner and
furnis'hJed by the men. The first two
jihe Song, in which several members· church who need 'a fine Ghri'.ltian gentleman and spiritual dispenser of the
p'aJpers were by visitors Who later took
of the Missionary to~k p'a'l't. It was
Gospel of Ohrist.
memiberslhJip.
well rendered and well received.
The
On Sunday m'orning, A'pril 7th, we
The social side was brought up by
members of the quartette are. Mrs. Nethad t!hree additilons.
We have had
group number two, under Mrs. Deetsy
tie J ackso-n, Mrs.
Katlherine
Jones,
aplJi:"oX'
'mately 225 additions since OctMrs. J'osephine Brashears,
'and Mrs.
B. Gray"s superVISIOn.
'S'ne really
ober 1, 1928.
Ina Giles.
kn'O'Ws how to "put over" games and
Our school of ReI!igiOlUsEducation,
Men's day was obse'l'ved Sunday,
'·odal
"stunts"'.
We screamed
with
under
t:he direction of Attorney Jessie
April 14th.
Three '.lpedal programs
laughter j'Ust as a set of school kids' w~re planned; the Men~s chorUlS sang.
D. Locker and his corps of teachers, is
moving forward.
would be expected to do. We played
'\. num1ber of men from other churches
It is our definite aim and sincere desang with the men 'l'f our church. Mr.
"going to London town" 'and "Nobody's
sire to raise and remit our fulJ quota
WH:iam Jones directed the choruses.
Dog was ever talked about as was
of our Najj,onal App'ortionment before
Bider G. R. Ter>ry, pastor 'of the
Napo~eon"s dog". I won't s'ay just how
June 30th.
Ohurch
in
M~yfield,
Ky.,
was
a
Vi
sione of the visitors des'cribed :t,-You
',"0'1.'.
should have been 1Jhere.
BLUEFIELD,
WEST VA.
Vis,itors Sunday, April 10th: Elder
Group number one cared for the
Elder I. H. Smith, Pastor
William Alphin, pas'tor of the church
eats.
It was a most tasty repast. We in St. Louis spent the day with his
Our work at the Second Christian
Church moved 'on rricely. Prof. P. H.
came to fue end of perf'ect evening
W fe and
mother lrust month.
MemMoss and Miss Bessie Chandler viSitbers and friends were gj'ad to greet
ub:lut 11:45, having 'had a "'howling
ed
our town and church the 10th and
these visitors.
good time."
11th of March.
Their addresses stirOur Evangelistic
Meeting began on
Ptresident, Mrs. Ethel Dyson
red our c1hurches and Sunday schools.
April 15th. Elder R. H. Davis, pasto,r
Secreta'ry, Mrs. O. Drayden
Prof. Moss preached for the Se~ond
(Condluded on page seven, col. 1)
of the Kenyon Avenue Church of GinRe'porter, Mrs. Mary Brown.
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AN APPEAL
FOR MISSIONS
We are exceedingly anxious to have
each member receive this great appeal
as ·a personal request to the extent
that he will feel resiJonsible for the
success or failure {If this effort on the
part of t'he Brotherthood.
The successful maintenance
of {lUI'
enltire work includ,lng our schools,J'llIrVis,Piedmont, S. C. I., Lincoln Ridge
Bible Chair, our Evangelistic Program,
our Missionary Pa'storal Program for
weak churches, the successful operation of The Christian Plea and all of
our Mi'ssion work both at home 'and
abroad depends upon your Self Deli'al
Gift.
This bit of information will doubtless hel>p you to realize what your gift
will do for Christ and help send tlhe
gospel to the ends of 't'he earth:
$100.00 will support a native teach'
er in Tibet or a native eV'angelist in
Afr'ca two years.
$50.00 WIll preach the Gospel in Africa, &Upport an orphan or Bible woman in Africa or India, keep a bo·y or
girl in school in Africa for one year.
$10.00 will give a fidelityS'ha;e
in
the operation of Janl,s Ohristian College,
Southern
Ohristian
Institute,
Piedmont
Christian
Institute,
Bible
Chair, Lincoln Ridge, Ky., 'or a mountain school, or in 'any of our work in
the home 01' forei'gn field.
$5.00 wUl supporlt an orphan
or
native evangelist
in Africa or India
for 36 days, keep a boy or girl ill
school in Africa for a month, or provide loving care for an aged permn
.,! orphan in the 'home l'and for r.
week.
$U,O will preaclh the Gospel in Afri';', support an t: ~l:!"an in Afril:'\ or
[nd.a, or a nurse i:1 India for 1 y:eek
s~pp('rt a 'bed in a hospital in any
fIeld, 'a stereoptican in J,apan, 01' medical assistant in Africa for 2 weeks or
furnish food for 1 person in an' orphanage 01' home for the aged for 5
days, 'or it will cure a case of yaws.
SELF

DENIAL

WEEK

(Concluded from page four)
Of couvse, this cut would not be
made
in
one
department.
The
$114,000
cut 'already made did not
close a mission field, an orphan's
home or a home missionary
institut;on. It did close :'l1'stitutions on the
mis'sion fields, call home missi'onaries,
turn 'away 21g'ed people 'and clo'se the
dOGr on orphan children.

general
fund amounted to $356,000.
The deficit campaign reduced th;''s to
$141,000, 'but by July 1, 1928, it had
increased to $498,000.
l'his isa
net
increase of $142,000 in the past f-oUT
ye'arn.
It is true that it has taken nine
ye,ars fOT the deficit to grow to a net
of $498,000 as of July 1. It is true
that part of thi's deficit W'as ':'Irherited
from the 'old. boards.
It is true that
this deficit was created in earning for
the W'Ork of six national bo'ards having as·sets of over $12,000,000.
It is
true that it is not as l'arge' a deficit
as the deficits carried by tlhe missionary boards of other churehes.
But it
is just as true that this deficit is dead"ning in i'bs effect on the work. Til,!
\I ('II,
c'an not go forward
cal" ':t jng
~l1ch a dead weight.
Surely a prayerful consideration of the needs of the
work would lead one' to feel that not
another cent should be added to the
defieit intention'ally.
To meet this serious situation, our
present Executive Committee voted to
issue a eall to our people to 'dbserve the
week of April 28 to May 5 as SelfDenial Week. The secretaJI'ies of the
Society and the Executive 'Committee
are 'themselves leading 'out in this selfdeni-atl bycontrihuting
'a week's income. Alre'ady the call has gone to
tlhe entire United Society family of
workers around the world and the response has been insballt 'and enthusiastic. One missionary sent in a c'heck
for $100.00 and asked that in 'addit on
a month's s'alary be applied to this
self-denial program.
Another missionary is eontdbuting
two months' income. One of our workers in America, who had heard aboout th ,s wrote
.
"I am S'O happy to hear of 'tihe
' plan
m:
f?r Self-Denial Week.
I am asking
te,at you see t:hat $50.00
is pledged
for me."
This is almost two weeks'
income fOT this worker.
This self-denial must be an. individual
matter:
Self denial must not be made a
chu.rC'h,a
Sunday soh'ooJ, a woman',s
socIety, a Chr;~tian Endeavor. 011' as
an .0rganiz,at:Qnal matter of a~y kind.
~t I'S a.n ~n~ividual matter.
Will you
s ~n mdlvldual, enter into this self
demal feHowship?
It ,must be rellil
self denial. It must 'be over and above
all your other giving

Are you re'ady to give up S'ome luxury,
or even ,some neces'sity, that Christ's
work may 'be 'su'SltJained? The question

Fl'om the beginning it has been necessary to borrow to carryon the work.

is, do I, in my heart,

On July

of Christ

Puge Six

1,

1924,

the

deficit

in

the

if it is to help.

believe that

it

is more impOTtant to keep the gosiJei
going than
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.the things which I d'O,have in my home
and life?
Jesus -said "If any man
would come 'after me, let 'him deny
himself 'and take up his cross and follow me."
Are you as an individual,
ready to follow?
Many will fellowship with Christ in
This self-denial.
It is true, s'ome will not follow.
Some will not heed Christ's invi'.:tHon to remember Him at the table of
tJhe Lord.
Many will follow. There
are enough Bible' ISchool workers, wo"
man's wOTkers 'and ministers who will
join the 2,300 United Society workers
·and the Executive Oommittee in this
fellowship of self-deniall to make sure
that ,our work will not be destroyed
Als'o, bhere are a sufficient number of
consecrated members in 'our C'hurches
who are no,t in places of leadership
who will enter he'artily into this selfdem'al to save the work if they know
the facts.
The Greatest Christian Joy
He're is a testimony of one who has
already entered into the fellowship. He
says, "When this proposition came to
me :as an individual, I thought about
tJhe matter 'and faced my Christ, I was
led to go far beyond the week and I
found great pleasure in this giving.
My experience leads me to believe that
there is spiritual joy and spiritual culture for any man or any woman wh{l
will face the entering

into this fellow·

s·hip wi·th a true 'and loyal heart and
who in spite of obstacles and personal
problems,

which are

will ~in through

many and

great,

to victory for Chr'st.

This self-denial for the s'ake of our
work, widely entered into, will bring
a spiritual
Having

blessing to our brotherhood.
Joined, Will You Share
With
joined

Having

Others?
the fellowsh'p,

you pass on the information

will

to others?

Will you ask the members of your
family ,to join, the members of your
dhurch to join?
friends,

Will you write to your

wherever

give them

the

they

may

opportunity

came to you, and many
pas'ses

understanding

be

be,

and

which has
the joy that
~iours

an:!

may Fw love and fellowship of Christ,
whose you

are

llnu

whom you serve,

be with and aL de with you and yo~~'s
in all your way.
United

Christ an

Missionary

So-

ciety.
Missions
Indiana.

Bui'1ding,
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BLUEFIELD, WEST VA.
(Concluded from page five)
Church, of which I am pastor, at 11
o'clock bringing a great message.
At
the same hQUr Miss Bessie Chandler
addressed the
Sunday
School
and
church of which Brother M. C. Cham'
bel'S is pastor.
Both of the distinguished visitors spoke at the Second
Church ~ITI the afternoon, to a large
crowd.
They visited South Bluefield Christian ChurCh in the evening.
Monday
they left for TazeweH, V'a., visiting
the Midway Church of Christ, of which
our good friend, Brother G. M. Dickers·on is pastor.
There
the
vis' tors
stirred
the church.
From
Tazewell
they took train for Floyd, Va.
This
community will not 's'Oon forget these
messengers.
They did not have Pennbroke on their visiting list this trip.
We organized a group meeting among
these churches 'on the 6th dayorf December 1928, at the Graham Church,
S. H. Sm tIh, President.
Elder M. C.
Ohambers, vice president;
Sister Ocie
M. Preas, secretary; Elder C. M. Dickerson, trellisurer; Elder G. M. Dickerson, business manager and Field agent.
The meetings have been arranged
to
meet quarterly at the different churches in this community.
The purpose
of the organization
is to evangelize
the community, re-open closed churohdoors, revive the sleepy and unconcerned churdhes, and to 'help encourage
each church and preacher in hi%~field.
Our first regular
meeting was with
the church at Tazewell.
We had a
good meeting 'and we were weH entertained.
Our next meeting will be
'held at Second Ohurclh, Bluefield, W.
V'a., April 17t1h instant.
The Second Chu'l"c'h will begin the
reV val on the 12th of May.
We would suggest that the Ohristian Plea carry 'the names and addresses of the pastors
so when someone
wants to correspond
with
them
it
could be done.
I would like to get
ilhe address of Elder R. E. Hancock,
whom I have written twice at Covington, Ky .. but can't hear from him.
I shall be glad to make reports of this
field from time to time to the Plea.
I shall soon send in my subscription to ~t.
When you drop down
our
way,
whether you are member, preacher or
fr end, stop at the Second Ohristian
Church, 201 Reese Street,
Bluefield,
W. Va., We live right at the church.
If 'any members
visiting
this
city
from any of our c1hurches, we would
ask their home pastor to notify them
to visit our churches
and services.
If any are living here notify me of
their looation and advise them to fall
in line with the Church.

JACKSONVILLE,
TEXAS
energies and very life .1.>1' soul-savBolton Street Christian Church
ing.
Dr. G. W. Taylor, Pastor
Miss Viola Spencer, Reporter
S. C. I.
Our churdh is :trnding its way to
NEWS NOTES
timely success under. the leadership of
T·he Baseball team has won only
its pr~cent pastor, Dr. G. W. Tayl'or, half of its games to date.
The first
who ~Si 'a very efficient and cap'able two were played with Piney Woods
preacher.
He has a little band of faithand were easy wins.
The second two
ful co~wOll'kers. We !rave put on a games were played at Alcorn.
Algreat
financial
drive 'headed up by corn was at le-ast worried, and was glad
Elder Julius Henry.
Our drive began
Rhe had 'her former professional pitchMarch 13-17.
er back in school.
The pastors and good membership of
?rofe!'sor Long arnd President
Lehthe two
Bapti1s,t 'and
Presbyterian
man represented
Mt. BeuIah at the
Churches ·gave. us a s'plendd support.
Religiuus Workers' Conference heH :'.t
These churches are under the leadership
J'l;;k 1:1iversity recently.
Nearly fift~·
of Rev. Dr. Skoff1s, McDowell ·and G. Negro schools wel'e represented
from
W. Session, McDowell and G. W. Sesall ()',,-r the country.
Presida't
Lehsion of the Presbyterian
church. Mis's man reCld a paper at one of the EesDorothy Mae Holt 'of the F. D. High
siGn:.;
wtlch was very well received.
Scfuool. Miss Hol,t was Mistres's of Professor Long preached in the p,,:pit
ceremonies.
Sund1ay brought 'Our ef- of Brother Preston Taylor at his ~unforts to a close with fine attendance
day ul\.irning services.
and interest manifested throughout the
B<.'ulah is the name of Jur nEW
da~. The Bible School was unusually
bu:;. She is a Chevrolet truck with a
good in attendance, intere'stand
$5.89 ".n'~' .1.ttraetive enclosed body on it
offer1ng.
which w'&
bui'lt on our own campus.
At 11 A. M. the pastor occupied the
It made its first trip when the boys
pulpit 1;:0 great credit 1Jo himself and Wcpt to Alcorn.
his hearerS!. Two were added. At 3:30
',"e l!rc v<.'ry ha;,ppy to annou1.Cl: ':.11 ..
Dr. H'Olmes of the white Ohristian
l\[r. and Mrs. Thomas Frost -HE memOhurch brought us a great mess1age ~CI'S of the faculty now. T:1'~ annex
which filled our 'hearts to over-flowing.
h.lS been remodeled
by 'them into ••
He als'o gave us a Jioberal donation.
very ,'omt crtable home.
Ed ,yRrd 'nd
J. arc
~TIl oiled in sohool. M~. Frost
GREENVILLE,
TEXAS
hus charge of the garden, ~[lo! cattle
From Missionary Circle
:lnd ~he hugs.
Dear Ed ,tor:
The ehc;r presented a vet': lea uti.
I am glad to have 'a chance to say
ful musi, a1 program at the mor ••i~sr
a word in The Christian P.lea:
citnrch serY':ce on Easter Sunda.!. Tht.y
Jesus said: "I came not to call the
went
to
the
Friendship
Baptist
Righteous, but sinners to repentance."
churclh that evening 'and gave the same
When the enemies of Jesus 'said he was
program toa
very large and apprea sinner's friend, they meant to cast
dative audience.
reproaCh upon him but they unintenThe Mt. Beulah Orchestra is making
tionaHy spoke a gracious truth.
Jesus
s'plendid progress under the excellent
alwaY'S had a good word for the sindirection of Professor
Klaiss.
There
ner. He was the sinner's, friend.
He are seventeen pieces in the o.rchestra
wa's constantly found befr! ending errat the present
time.
Most of the
ing man, a helper of the weak, a lover
players were unable to play a note at
of tlbe out~ast.
tlhe beginning of the year.
Professor
Jesus did not come
seeking
the
Klaiss plays the violin real well, and
Righteous the wise nor tlhe great all
has pJoayed it and other instruments in
of whom 'are satisfied with themselves,
several orohestras and bands. We are
but t:hey came seeking to save those
fortunate
in haY'ng him to develop
who were OUT"CASTS, whose lives our organization for us.
were miserable wrecks who had driftThe Missionary
orgoaniz'ati'on uncler
ed upon t1he treacherous
sea of time
the direction of Mrs. Hobart entertainwho had 'been thrown away by a hyed its members 'at an unusually atpocritical world.
tractive sodal event recently.
The soAf1ter all. love i,s best measured by cial was held in the Home Economic
the s'acrif'lCes it makes.
The love of
rooms which were very beautifully
Jesus WlliSmea'sured by "the old rugdecorated for the occasion. A number
ged cross" of Oalvary.
He did not
of interesting
mis'sionary games were
commis'sion some one else, but carne plclyed. When refreshments were ser"himself and gave His life fo'!' the life ed we had to go to Africa, China and
of the world. He died for sinners, so Japan to get them.
Booths in three
ought every Christian
be willing to corners represented these countries, and
give of bios substance, his means, t'me
('Concluded on page eight)
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MISSISSIPPI

BOULEVARD
CHRISTIAN -CiIU-RCiI

Sunday, April 21 was a high day at
the Mississippi
Boulevard
Christian
Church of whl'ch Elder Blair T. Hunt
is pasrbor.
Prof. J. B. Lehman, pre1rodent of the
Southern
Christian
Institute,
Edwards, Miss., was a very distinguis'hed
guest at the
morning
service,
and
brought
to
the
congregation
the
mes'sage of the hour, which needle'ss
to say, was t:'mely and eloquently delivered.
The attendance was good, and the
excellent music rendered by the choir
L'fted one to great 'spiri'tu'al heights.
NORTH LITTLE ROCK, ARK.
Sister S. L. Bostick, Reporter
DEAR EDITOR:
We wiS'h to say to all whQ are interested in the
North
Little
Rock
Church that we are now looking forward to owning a fine house of worship.
We have been looking forward
to 'a buildfng f.or many years.
Several
efforts
to
build have
failed
Finally Eld. M. M. Bostick has succeeded in 'organizing the membership
into two clubs led by Elder Sash and
Elder M. M. BostIck as Captains. The
goal was $500.00. The early returns
showed $365.00 had been raised.
No
one doubts the oomplete success of 'our
Oampaign.

SCOTT, ARK.
Mrs. T. R. Moore, Reporter
On Easter Day
the
Oak
Grove
Christian Ohurcih, number 2, had quite
'an enjoyable time. Our Sunday School
was conducted by Brother T. R. Moore,
the superintendent
at the usual hour,
after which we received an interesting
'S'erm'on. The offering was $6.52.
The Easter Program was conducted
by the writer.
1t was considered very
fitting for the day. Two of ,our special musical numbers were: A chorus
"He 'arose from tlhe Dead" and a duett,
"They Crucij)led My Siavior and Nailed Him to the Cmss."
Quite a number witnessed the prog
ram and everyone went away seemingly much benefitted.

Deacon Flowers the best attendance
report.
Our 'Women's Day program
went
'Over the top bo,th finandally
and in
attendance.
How we did make 'the
men as'hamed! We were' glad to have
Prof. Bogus, one of the teachers in
Vashon High , S0hool to take member,s'hip Wibh us. Our pastor spent a few
days in Kansas City with his family.
Quite a few visitors worshipped with
us on last Lord's Day.
W. M. Alp,run, Pastor,
A. F. M:tche'l, Reporter.
'BRISTOL, TENN.
Elder G. '''C. Dyre, Pastor
We were glad to 'have Elder D. W.
Bradley 'of Rogerville, Tenn., pay us
a vislit. He delivered a most excellent
sermon.
It greatly helped the church
at large.
Brother Bradley received a minister
'and ,his good wife into the fellowship
and service of the Church.
He was
wlE;'O
ordained and is now pastoring the
church and is doing a great work.
The auxiliaries
of tihe church are
doing splend;'d work. The Men's Individual Club, The Home Mission Club
and the young folk of the Christian
.EndeaV'o,r are combining their efforts
to put over a great
program
for
Christ and His Church.

JOHNSON CITY, TENNESSEE
W. Main Street Church
Elder S. Kennly, Pastor
We are glad to report our church
i's in a very prosperous' c'Ondition. Our
newly clh:osen piastor, Elder S. Kennly,
of Winston Salem, N. C., has the work
well in hand and 'ailI departments 'are
movtiJng along nicely.
We have just closed a two hundred
dollar drive in wh''ch we went over the
top.
Mesdames Sarah
Sitewart and
Mamie Taylor were the !hustling 'leaders who led the c'hiurclhover the top.
The Women"s 'Milssionary S'ociety,
"Where there is work that must be done
Mrs. W. A. S'cotlt, president, is now
Where
there is a cause that must be
pushing its progr>a:m. They successOur Ewster week of prayer was a
won
fully sponsored the ohservance of the
wonderful success and was' greatly en- Nati'onal Negro Health Week, in
a To our churches we must go
joyed by all l!he c'hurches taking a ci ty wide progmm inICluding represen'Wlwl'(' love and charity o'erf1r.w
part in it. The good women of the
tat yes of all churdhes, sdhools 'and upAnd they never answer No."
vadous chiurdhes manifested great in- lift organizations.
It alslo included
terest.
We observed the "Sun Rise dty 'and healtlh workers, and the Red
prayer and meeting"
on Lord's Day Cross nurse.
JONESBORO, TENN.
It was indeed a great
morning.
This gave us a fine start
Elder E. M. Hale, Pastor
meeting, full 'Of inf.ormation and infor the day and made it possibJe for us terest.
Bethel Chris'tran Church ':s progressto carry out 'our program successfully.
The Willing Workers
Club, Mrs. , ing nicely under the pastorate
of
Broilher J. W. Williams was 'at his
S'purgeon, Presidenit, is doing a splendid
Elder E. M. Haile.
best at the 11 :00 serv:ces.
He spoke work.
of the greatness of the love manifestMr. J'ohn Latture
is the leading
Elder A. J. Washington of W':nstoned on this day.
The early Disciples
their
great
big
Sunday
S'alem, occupied the pulpit all day spirit in
were unafraid because they knew God Sunday in the a'bsence of the pastor.
Sclh:ool of which they are all justly
was with them. This is the only way The C'ongregat~on enjoyed his sermons
proud.
for us to succeed. We must have God and hopes he will return again soon.
with us, then too, we will be unafraid.
The offering for tlhe Society was
S. C. I. NEWS NOTES
CENTENNIAL CHRISTIAN
$8.00 the General Fund $2.00 plus a
(Continued from page seven)
CHURCH
pledge of $2.25 making
'a total
of
St. Louis, Mo.
the fuod served there was such as would
$12.25.
Thos'e who gave were as folT'he entert"ainment given b~T the Sun- be found in thesiC countries, and was
lows: Mrs. S. L. Bostick $1.15; Eld.
day Scho'ol was qute a success. The
served in native fashion.
Students and
J. W. Williams $1.00;
Bro'ther
.To'hn scriptural
cake alone netted quite a
Harris, S'-,sters Rosa Honey and Sarah
teachers
alike
declared
it
the most
bit.
Bees'On and Brother Oooper Hill €'ach
enjoY'able
social
event
of
the
year.
T/he Ladie~' Aid was entertained by
gave $1.00.
Several ot!hers gave from
The
Sunday
Ano~her ,socral event was given 'in
Mrs. Ruth
F1llowers.
35 cents down to 10 cents making a
School W'orker's conference was well the Library last week by Miss Monagrand total of $8.00. We h'ave a small
attended.
E'aster program
was ar- 'han, The c'OlJlegestudents and faculty
congregation
but
they
:::re f'ait"ful
ranged 'and successfuHy carried out.
were the guests.
It was an inf'ormal
workers and we are proud of them.
Sunday was family day; the weathget-to-g,etJher
in
honor
of the Frosts.
Brother R. S. As'he and family led er was very inclement, still each family
the church offering a very fine sacrificial spirit.
Let others do as they

was well represented.

have done,-that
Cause.

carried

is, sacrifice

for

the

De'acon's
made

out.
the
THE

day
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best
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well
Lyons
and

delightful

punch

was

served,

and an Easter Egg hunt was enjoyed
by all. lit was a very delightful occasion.

VOL. II.
"AS

WEDNESDAY,

anrl C'o:'l·uinO"s.

$13.50 goes for miscellaneous
things.
$14.00 is absolutely wasted.
$8.25 goes for the punishment
of crime.
$4.50 goes for government expenses, Jocal. st~ te and National.
$1.1'>0goes for our schools.
$.75 goes to support the c'hur~h.
From the above figures and
facts we cO'1clude three things:
F-:rst,-The church does ex-
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THE EDITOR
SEES IT."

PRINCE A. GRAY, JR.
Kansas City, Mo.
(Continued from April 15th
Issue)
CHRIST MANIFESTED IN
LIVES
To our utter amazem.ent we
find that the church of the true
and living God is hardly able
to hold its own today, and in
some instances iJt is not. This
;'s not due to any inherent weakness in the basic principles of
Christianity.
Nor is it because
our ministers as a whole lack
~hility, ze'al and spirituality.
In
the f.'lnal analysis responsib'lity
for the failure must be largely
borne by the laity who refuse
to take Christianity
seriously.
The early Disciples of Jesus
• were no less human than we;
they too were plain folk with
natural love for home and family, engrossment in business affairs, fondness for leisure and
safety, the s'ame dispos'tions to
look after their own interests
first, to seek pleasure and enjoyment. They differed with us
in but one particular; once they
knew what Jesus wanted them
to do they at once set about doing it. Our best proof of our
hvalty to Christ is the way we
"Keep His Commands."
How Our Money is Spent
The fnllowing figoures 2nd
facts appeared in the Educational Dig'est wh'ch made a survey and states:
Out of every $100.00 spent in
thjs country:
$'2450 goes for the necessary
living expenses.
$22.00 goes for luxuries.
$11 00 goes for investments

MAY 15th, 1929
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CONVENTION NOTICE!
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~

The National Christian Missionary Convention of the Churches
of Christ will convene in their
thirtieth Annual meeting, beginning Monday, August 26, 1929 in
the city of Winston-Salem, North
Carolina. This session will continue through the first
Lord's
day in September.
There has never been a convention held in the history of our
organization that is more important than this one.
The program committee is arranging a most entertaining and
attractive program.
There will
be excellent reports, inspiring addresses, instructive
conferences,
happy banquet hours and a plenty
of heart-warming fellowship.
In the selection of a place of
meeting,
Winston-Salem,
(the
twin city)
will prove to be
idealistic. The distance
is in
reach of everybody.
One can
go by way of Atlanta, Ga., Knoxville and Morristown, Roanoke,
Va., and Piedmont Christian Institute at Martinsville, Va., or by
the way of Washington City.
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We have four fine congregations of our Brethren in that city,
and they arp, ,""H1k;"''I('' p.verv preparation to entertain us by the hI lidreds.
A broad invitation has been extended to the Disciples of Christ
in North Carolina and Virginia
to meet with us and have full

~.S.j.

felplOIWanShniPo'w
to send your nastor
and bring a big delegation to the
GREATEST National Convention
of the Churches of Christ.
Preston Taylor.
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ceptionally well for the k:nd of
members it has and the type of
support it gets from its members.
Second,-Our
monies do not
~ begin to match the importance
~
and scope of the work the
church is doing.
Third,-We
get
money for
the th:ngs that do not for the
time being, interest
us. "The
church is not a beggar fit to
receive only the crumbs that
fall from our tables, l1istead.
it is the preferred creditor of
every person in its membersh:p
roll.
The Kingdom of God
comes first because it is first.
~ It is the most important con:+,
s'deration
in human life. We
;~ owe more to the Church for
~
. . what we are, we have and hope
~~to become than we owe to any
institution
including
'.' o t -he r
~
home.
:<1
Fruits of Christianity
~
All about us may be seen
~; the results of Christianity and
~: the influence of the church:
;:; War is now out-lawed by 58
~ nations;
The spirit
of friendship
i,s
'+::
growing in the hearts of men;
~; Education is -being fostered
'+:' everywhere;
:~ Science is lead'ng to an unand invention is
~ derstanding
teaching us to use it for the
~.5.l. benef' t of mankind .
The growth of the church in
~: the U. S. is more rapid than
~:~the growth of the population.
There are
now 700,000,000
~"'~:'~":
Christians
in the
world, or
nearly half of the human race.
••:
1'here
ere miss' onaries
of
Christ in every land of the
known world. Our giving is
increasing,
though
it is still
inadequate to meet the needs .
Last year $2,330 000,000 were
given for relig-ious, Educational
ann charitable
purposes.
The liquor traffic
:s
outlawed in ~!le United
St::.tes;
and other lja!ionq are making
earnest efforts in this same d'rection.
Christian
Union
is be'ng

~

~

;~

preached
in every
religious
group
of Christil:ns
every-

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
where;
(Conc~uded on page 8 Col. 1)

RELIGIOUS EDUCA.TION
P. M.. MOSS, Supt. of Religious Education, Dept.
MISS B. E. CHANDLER
CONTRIBUTING
EDITORS
THE

YOUNG PEOPLES'
CON~ERENCE
A Young People's Conference is "A
Week of Discovery and Training
of
Youth for Service in Kingdom-Building,." Perhaps the most valuable part
of .t all, 'at least for the first-year
student, is that of the discovery of
youth.
For anyone who contemplates
'being
a leader nothing is more necessary than
a proper v:lsion of himself.
He needs
first of all to know what his possibilities are. What did 'he inherit from his,
parents?
What has his environment
contributed that would help or hinder
him as a leader?
What are h~s needs?
Where
are his weak places?
That
doctor is most successful who is the
bestt at diagnosing cases.. Unless he
knows what ddisease his patient has,
as well a's his powers of resistance,
he does not know wl\at medIcine to
addminister
to effecct
a cure. Any
prospectice
leader needs first of all
to have his own case diagnosed.
Many a young person
w'th
real
possibilities has proved a failuure because he had no one to 'Show him to
himself, and to let him see where he
needed development.
Many an organization has gone on the rocks ,because
of entrusting Ltself to leaders who did
not know where their weaknesses were,
and who thus proved poor leader,
Now one of the first and most important things done by a Young People's Conference is to introduce
the
young per san to h'mself.
He is given
a course in Life Evaluation
which
helps him to measure himself in terms
of a growing,
Christ an personality.
And he doesn't come out of such a
course thinking
morehighly
uf himself than he ought to think. He has
discovered himself. He knows exactly
where to begin and what to stres's i;n
order to train himself for real service
in Kingdom-Building.
If the Conference did noth'ng more
that this the churches could still not
'afford to fail
to have
their 'best
young people
attend.
But they do
more. The Conference not only shows
young people to- themselves,
but it
gives the'
t~ai~ing
that
will help
. them to correct the'ir faults and to
strenggthen
their
good qualities,. In
addition to a vision of Self,(t
gives
them a vision
of God, and. of the
needs of his children the world over,
together with the desire to make the
most of their best
for the' sake of
others.
-John
Long.
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THE
CRITICAL
NEED. OF
THE MISSIONARY WORK OF
THE DISCIPLES OF CHRIST
(Concluded

from

May

1st

Issue)

When the budget was framed
'and the year's prom:otional plans
launched last fall ,three
clear
facts were faced.
In the first
place there was a deficiency in
receipts for the missionary year
ending June 30, 1928, of $138,000.
Second, it was realized that to
again cut the budget, as, was done
the year before, and close work
throughout the fields would be
very serious, not only for the
work itself, but in the reaction
upon the giving of the churches.
In the third place, it was felt
that to allow the deficit of the
Society still further to increase
would be equally as serious. It
was in full recognition of these
facts that the budget was not
cut, but left at the figure of the
missionary year 1927 -28.
Parallel with the making of the budget, plans were inaugurated in
promotion, so that the deficiency
in giving in 1927-28 might be
made up and the deficit not in~
creased.
So far this year, the
receipts are practically the same
as those of last year. The deficiency must be made up' between
now and June 30. The results
of the March offering for foreign
missions cann(Jt be determined
as yet. Every effort is being
made for increases through the
Easter and Children's Day offerings.
But the hope for a
lar,Q'e increase lies in Self-Denial
Week, because this is a new and
added source of income, as well
as a high spiritual challenge.
We must in no way forget the
s~r' 01)S financial situation which
the Society faces, especially if
the income for the year is not
lar,P'ely increased. In that event,
it wi1l be recessary to make drastic reduction in the budget and
therefore in the work.
Every
effort is being put forth to make
up the deficiency in the giving
and we have strong- hone that this
may be accomplished,
but we
must not for a moment close our
eyes to the seriousness of the
situation.
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Respectfully submitted,
Stephen J. Corey, Acting
President.
(Note: Since the above was
wr~tten further word has come
from mission fields on Self-Denial Week as follows: "Buenos
Aires national workers and missionaries
cooperating" ; Africa;
"Hearty approval-large
numbers
participating" ; India, "Missionaries will average probably more
than weeks'
wage-Indian
Coworkers and churches enlisting
in spite of semi-famine
conditions"; Japan, "Churches, schools
workers,
Sunday
Schools and
miss' onaries participating";
Philippines, "deduct $700 from next
monthly payments".)
NORTH
CAROLINA
MEET HEARS

INTERRACE
MOTON

Governor Presides and Extends Cordial
Greetings-Addres'Ses
Broadcast
White and Colored Leaders
Plan Campaign
RALEIGH,
N. C.,
May
9.-T1he
North Carolina Interracial
Comm:ssion
in annual session here yesterday
set
as its major objectives for the coming
year the discovery of conditions which
need to be remedied and the more effective organizat'lon of the interracial
forces of the state to deal with these
cond'tions.
The improvement
of Negro education, 'health, and gener::! we~
fare will engage the Commission's primary interest.
At the same time renewed efforts will be made to carry
on a program
of popular education,
through
the churches
and otherwise,
for the changing of· attitudes
out of
which :mjustices grow.
Favorable
Decision in Transportation
Su;t
Reports
were
submitted
indicating
Ihelpfil activities
in various
sections
of the state.
The most :mportant
was that
of the committee
on ,bus
transportation,
'stating
tha t the lower
courts
have sustained
the Commission's contention that 'busses must pro"de
transportation
for Negroes,
but
th[ t the case has been appealed and
is now pending in tihe Supreme Court.
Several
hundred
dollars
have been
spent in pushing this case and a favorable verdict is confidently expected.
Churches Cooperating
Rev. r. Harding
Hughes.
chairman
of a committee seek'ng the cooperation of the churche'S, reported
that
Race Rela tions Sunday was well observed in a number of places, that
the Baptist State Convention had formally endorsed the Comm':ssion's work
and appointed a committee of fifteen
(Cont'nued
on page 3, Col. 2)

NOTICE

CHRISTIAN SERVICE IN COOPERATION
By J. B. Lehman
TH~ ANCHOR OF THE SOUL
In practically every institution
of
the land there is gr€!at unrest among
the 'Students. In many of them there
are str~kes of' a great or less violent
nature.
President
Hoover
says' we
are experiencing a great crime wave
that will destroy our civilization if not
stopped.
In many localities ,banks and
pay rolls must be guarded
with
armored cars and highly armed guards.
Why is this so?
Many causes m:;y be named, 'but we
believe 'behind all of
them
is one
cause, namely, the soul of youth is
not anchored,
We have cut loose from
the fundamental
truths
that
stabilized us. In religious matters we h!'.ve
two schools which are knO'Wll 'as Fund:::mentalists
and
Modernists.
The
Fundamentalists
are not fundamental
and the Modernists are not modern.
Both have as&1.1meda t',tle to which
they are not entitled.
The so~called
Fundamentalist
ale in reality literal:"sts and the so-called Modernists are
in reality
liberal"sts,.
The literalists
have taken a position that is utterly
untenable
in the presence
of
what
sc'>ence has found; and the liberalists
h1).ve taken a posittion that is utterly
untenable when judged by the spiritual experience of God fear'ng
men of
all ages: The controversy between them
is an l.lttterly false issue. Both are
right in their accus-ations of the other
and both rre wrong in their claims
for themselves.
Now. the f'act that this' controversy
has crept into the se!'.ts of learn;ng'
we are right in
our
judgment
of
our lilnd loose from the anchorage
that alone can stabilize any people,
and, the crime wave is the result.
If
we are rill"ht in our judggement
of
th's, then it follows that we are just
in the beginning of our crime wave
and what we will
see in the next
thirty years will make our 'hair stand
on end. What we will see will came
goreat turmol
in our land. We cpn
not fool God. If we go wrong the
consequences will be sur~.
We can
easily repeat the experiences
of the
Jews in the days of the Judges.
They
foHowed a wron" course and then they
fe'l and in their desperat,'on they called on God and God heard them and
deliverance was sent.
We are living
in a ve~v cornnlex age and any confusion will easily throw
us
into
a
deonerRte s;tu~ti",n.
Somehow, we feel that the solution
of our race relations w'n be found in
pO'ne sn,oh experience,
If our compl<~"'{induotrial age ?,oes 'nto such a
"~n+"usion olrl concep+ions of segregation will have to give away to humanity's
necessity.
We believe the

solution to our church divisions will
.also be found in some such situat:on.
Some m'orning Amer~a will wake up
with the storm 'breaking over its heEd
and then a new order of things will
follow. The good of all races will
have to m!'.ke' common cause ag,ainst
the wicked of all races. Religious denominations
will seek the fellowship
of all who are s'mcere and ready
to
love those wh'o want a better world.
But every solution of great problems in the
social
realm
must
be
found in the teaching and efforts of
Godly men of the pEst, The propositions set forth by Christ in every
instance had the',r germination
in the
seed thoughts of the
prophets
before that time.
Without Abraham
Mose'S, David and Isaiah, Chr'st could
n'ot have preached the sermon on the
mount.
Every great advancement
of
mankind had i~ts origin in some thing
that went before.
Now if this :s true, then what we
are doing now in our cooperation is
the seed idea of 'something farther
on that will
be hailed
as 'a great
b!ess:'ng. For example, what the Negro and white
disciples
of
Christ
are doing in coopent; on is by no
means, the ultimate goal to be reached.
Wnat we now have is by no means
perfect.
In some things our cooperation is only in name. But as a 'seed
ide:: it may easily be an earnest effort
of great things other generations will
create.
And if this
is true,
it behooves all of us to be most earnest
in what we do. We are not build
the house that is to be. We are just
driving the piling do,wn deep into the
ground on which the foundation
of
the house is to rest.
Then, if we are
t,en~rted to get [ngry,
if an
:nner
impulse suggests to us to be contrary
or hateful,
let us not yield to it.
What we do may destroy the foundation for the structure five hundred
years h~nce. And above all let us anchor our fait.h to the old and fund~rrenbl
truths
so we can stand,
If
others about us go into the maelstrom
of criminality,
let us work faithfully
on.

INTER-RACE

MEET

(Continued from page 2)
to cooperate with it, that the Methorlist Protestant
Church had taken simil~r action, and that orher important
r0li<r'xms bodies are expected to do so.
Moton Delivers Principal
Arl'lress
The day's program
concluded with
an interracial
mass
meet"hg which
packed the Hall of Repre~entatives
III the State
Capitol. Hon. Max Gardner, governor of the state, presirled
[nd delivered an address, expressing
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TO THE

CHURCHES

The constitution of the National Convention requests that each
church represent
with $5.00 in
the National Convention by pny··
mg it through the State Conventirm. Dish-ict Convention,
of $5.00 may be sent direct
to the
'.L'reasurer of the National convention.
The officers of the State Conventions and
the local pastors
should
keep
this
before
the
churches.
If each would make this needed contribution
the expense of
the convention
would be cared
for and a fund could be created
to help the Christian Plea.
.J. E. WALKER, Treasurer,
?R4 Hernando Street
Memphis, Tennessee
deep appreciation of the Commission's
work and extend'Jlg a cordial welcome
to the principal speaker, Dr. Robert
R. Moton, of Tuskegee Institute.
After an eloquent introductory
address by Dr. E. C. Brooks, President
of Noruh Carol na State College, Dr.
Mot 0 n
delivered
a
ch:;racteristic
speech, talking with perfect frankness
to both racial groups and making a
profound impression on the ent're audience. After commenting on the remarkable
progress
which has been
made by the Negro group in America,
wh;oh he srid is not matched anywhere else in the world, he made a
powerful plea for the removal of such
handicaps as still hinder the advancerrent of the race and for the extension to the group of fair opportunities
to atta'n and ,chieve the best of which
they are capable.
The several addresses of the evening were braodcast by radio.
Many Prominent Negroes T~ke
Part
Among the representatives
of the
colored group present [t the Commission's meetings we~e Dr. S. G. Atkins,
C. C. Spauld ng, Dr. J. E. Sheppard,
Mr, and Mrs. H, L. McCrorey. Dr. J.
W W'llkrr. Lieutenant
L, A. Oxley,
JI.1rs. M, S. Pearson, Dr. W. H. Bruce,
Prof. J. H. Johnson, Dr. Fr?nk Avant,
G, C. ShHw. Berry O'Kplly. W. S, Lee,
?nd many others. An unexpected was
Hon, E. A. Johnson, of New York
C'ty, former
member
of the state
T ,e"'i~lature
and now c' ndidate
for
Congress
from the Harlem
district.
Called upon for a few remarks,
he
"T"rm~v 1',0mmended the Commission,
which he characterized as a prov'dential ,gency
for the 'mprovement
of
conditions.
The following were elected officers
for the ensuing year: Cha'rm,n,
Dr.
W. C. Jackson, vice president of North
Carolina
College
for Women;
vice
crain'Can, Dr, J. A. Cotton; secretarytreasurer,
Mrs. Julius Conp; assistant
treasurer,
Prof. J. VV, Seabrook.
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the Home
Land
and the Foreign
Fields.
At 3 o'clock, a program was rendered by the Woman's M~ssionary Society.
Mrs. Maud Jackson is the President.
The expressions
from this program
were like that made by the King at
the Cana Marriage feast.
"The best
was saved for the last."
The women of th!s district feel there
is a great part for them to play and
they are launching out into the deep
in Missionary enterprise.
The ministers have reaI'zed that the women are
no longer to work in the back-ground,
but by their sides in building up the
Kingdom of our Master.
Weare
proud of the first report
coming from our Young People's Organ"zation, with Miss M. L. Adams as
president.
We
have
only
three
churc'hes in our district.
The finance
from each department was good.
The total rece'pts for the day were
$55.38. "The
Love of Christ Constraineth Us."
-Mrs.
A. M. Haygood, Reporter.
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District No. 3
Report of Tthe Christian Missionary
Convention of Distr:ct No. 3 for First
Quarter, 1929 was held with the :..lth
Street
Christian
Church, 11th Street
and Avenue F, Birmingham, Ala.
The Bible School. opened at 9 o'clock
and was presided over by the District
President, Mr. A. F. Jackson.
It was
lively and full of enthusiasm and. insp'ration.
We find mOrl! time :s needed for the Bible School work, and this
we agreed to g've in our next meeting.
More time :;nd attention
must be
given to youth if we expect them to
play their part in the future life a)d
make effective leaders.
The Church department
was pres'ded over by its P,:esident, Elder W.
D. Johnson.
The reports 0; the preachers and the
delegates from the churcbes were ,. cry
cO'rIJ'Ylf'ndable. The sermon was given
by Elder J. L. Beach and was very
much enjoyed by all. Elder A. J. J effrif'~ reported
for the
11th Street
Christi:?n Church. The report showed
the work's
still on an upward trend,
with six confessions for the first quarter. We were made to feel that there
is a greater need for Evangelism in
Page
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CHRISTIAN
CHAPEL, PORT
GIBSON, MISSISSIPPI
Mrs. S. R. Thomas, Reporter
Our Bible School though small iR
wide awake with 90 per cent of our apportionment
paid.
'The pastor,
officers and teachers
are laboring
to do their
best. The
school entertained Easter Sunday n'ght
with a cantata-"The
Beautiful City;"
lead 'ng characters, little Marguite Conti aE Pilgrim;
Beatrice McClellan as
teacher; Ru'by Pyous as Tempter and
seven messengers.
Our girls and boys are really trying
to do their best for Missions under
their Superintendent,
Mr. R. D. Thom£8.

On Monday night after Easter the
choir
entertained
with a cantata"Gates
Ajar",
leading
characters:
Gladys
Tol'ver
as Pilgrim,
Myrtle
Heath r s Fa th J orcia Keys as Hope
and the rest of the choir as messengers.
Our C, E. Merpbers' are still on the
scene trying to raise money for the
apportionment
and to defray the expense of a mem ber to the MagnoI' a
Conference. President, Mrs. L. B. Brazand.
·Quite a number of our members and
friends remembered our pastor's b'rthd: y (Rev. K. R. Brown) February 28.
In the last meeting of our W. M. S.
in October, ten members pledged $10.00 each for this missionary year Each
went to work at once on the pledges
and by the close of the 2nd quarter
we were able to send in one-half of
our apportionment.
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Or..: :Society
observed
"W~men's
Day." We are using the M ssionary
topics.
Christmas
Mrs. Grubbs
was with
us, although
being confined to ,bed
most of the time her~ she was able
to be with us in one of our meetings
and her presence as well as suggestions were very helpful to us. We observed the 'IEaster Week of Prayer"
using the programs
from headquarters. which were given the members
by Mrs. M. J. Brown.
All members attended so,')e service
during- the week, while six members
attended each service; all seemed deeply ·nterested.
We feel that this Week
of Prayer
has helped
the church.
MemJ:.cI'R pledging and the amount
paid at pn;sent:
Sister . Bess.:! Thomas
$2.25
Sister E. E. Blackburn
2,75
Sister A. L. Scott
2.75
S'ster
L. Page
7.36
Sister S. R. Henry
7.35
Sister L. B. Brazand
7.00
~ister L. Tolliver
9.65
Sister Vina Regans
,
10.00
Sister M. J. Brown
17,20
Sister S. R. Thomas
20.00
There are IT embers who did not
pledge but h:;ve, and are still working fathfuliy.
'With such cooplration we were able
t.
finish
our
apportionment
last
month. We are look'ng for a visit
from Prof. Moss and Miss Chandler.
We :ore asking 'Lhe prayers
01
the
J:,rothc>';,ood -that we may reach Olll'
goal everywhere.
S. C. 1. COLLEGE NOTES
Our annual all-school picnic was held
le~en"ly. 'I ne p,orn:ng W~.Rgiven 0 rer
to the playing of "ulley Ball, baseball,
hor~e shoe, tennis, alld "mch games as
directed by various ores. Every student took part in several games' during the morning.
The lun,:h consisted of Frankfurters,
buns cC'okies, mm·
tf.rd, catsup, and ice tea, all in such
qua:ltities
that f'H'ry one' Wi).' S:ltisj ied although
some was le!t over. In
the afternoon an intermural track meet
was held. Each class had entrants in
the following
events:
50 yard dash,
broard jump, high jump, 'hoop race,
sack race, three-legged race, and shot
put. Each event was divided into two
sections, one for boys a"d the otmer
for girls. Grades 9 and 12 tied f'rst
place in the meet with 63 points each,
the 11th grade
took
second place,
while grades 8 and 10 tied for third.
The picnic is an annual affair conducted by the senior
class in college.
They make all arrangements
for the
events to take place f,or the lunch,
and they determinp- the date; all of
which they keep as a secret until the
day decided upon by them.

FROM THE GREAT LAKESCLEVELAND, OHIO
Cedar Avenue Christian Church
Elder R. Wesley W'atson, Pastor
Greet'ngs
to the Brotherhood:
Our church
has just
closed the
greatest
revival
in its history.
Elder R. L. Peters, of W:nston Salem,
N, C., did the preaching.
'
Brother Peters kept up his record
as a great
gospel
preacher.
For
three long weeks he stood up and
preached
the gospel in its' fullnefl'.
His many songs, just before he preal'hi'd, did much good.
'lhe Masterpiece of LI.e j'evival was
~,i~ ~errr)on in "3piritl~". Survey'
"i'
Searching
for the True Church. In
the earl~' ~tages or vilr develo, ..l'·nt
l.istory
greatly
helped
our C:ll.l!>(',
Brother
Peters
made a number of
friends and of course some enemies for
'he preached the straight
truth
and
it drives some and draws others.
With us Easter Sunday was a "red
letter d£y." There were 118 in the Bible School. The offering was $10.00.
The Baptismal
service came at 7:30.
Then' were 21 baptised.
31 were added
otherwise.
The
total
amount
raised was $377.47.
Our work is moving
along well.
Vie hope to conti'1ue to grow as the
days come and go. We have a membership of 300 with 160 enrolled :n Bible School.
Look for a book of Elder Peter's
revival sermons soon.
Anyone desir:ng a LOPY may secure one from R. W.
W:H~on, 2110 E. 36th St., Clevelrnd,
Ohio. They are $1.00 up to May SO,
after tLat date t;1~:J are $1.50. S!'i·
ritual
Surety"
's worth
that
much
alone.
CEDAR AVENUE
CHl.RCH
The Cedar Avenue Church in CleveIf nd, Oh' 0 held its pre' Easter Evan.gelistic campaign March
10 to
31
inclusive.
Cleveland is the fifth c'lty in size in
the United
States.
It has a total
population
of 1,010,300. Its
colored
poT'1J}iltion is more than 60000,
There is only one colored Christian
Church in the c'ty. Ehler R. Wesley
Watson is' its pastor.
Elder Watson
is a youn'!; man with a bright future.
~{'hol!lrly. an excellent pulpit orator.
a real pastor and a good mixer. He
is b€l()"~d by .<tll the peop'e of the
c:ty. He is 'llso statistical
secretary
,of the Nat anal Convention.
The Cl'JVel~nd Church has a membprship of about 3 O of the best people in tp~ city and a Bible School of
2bout 160.
R<:lv. Watson's w'fe is a weIl culA

tureJ

woman

with

a

very

pleasing

dilsposition and great executive ability. She is a great helpmatc to him.
Together they make a great team in
the churc1J. work of Cleveland.
CLEVELAND, CHRISTIAN
CHURCH'S GREATEST NEED
1. A social worker among the young
people, whose duty would be to organize
the young people along all
lines of the church's
activities
and
reI' gious education.
2. They need to look out for their
pastor's comfort and necessities a little more· As I see it, the pastor has
a large territory
to cover in visiting
his members, wh'ch ordinal"' ly is too
strenuous on him,
physically,
therefore getting him a car to do his visiting could b€ b€nefici'al.
3. A
competent
secretary
to do
clerical work in their
office would
be timely.
These things would be a
great add tion to the growth and d'gnity of the church.
I b€gan t'beir pre-Easter
revival
March 10, and closed April 1, with
interest
at high-water
mark. There
were fifty-one additions to the church.
Quite a number were primary obedience and baptisp'.
I found the church
in good spiritual condition and the reo
vtval already on-Jidn't
1J.ave to work
it up; the B ble School and Christian
Endeavor Sociecy is in flour'iShing condition.
They have a most excellent
choir that rendered music throughout
the revival.
-Robert
r ee Peters
BETWEEN

TWO HILLS-ROGERSVILLE, TENN.

Elder D. W. Bradley, Pastor
Dear Editor' and Christian
Readers:
This is to let you know that we
are still alive but true is the saying
"In the
midst
of Life we are ',n
death."
We have had two deaths recently, Sioter Jane Kintchlo and Bro,
Wm. Lyons. Sister Kntchlo
was ill
f bout four months while BroLher Lyons had been in failing health for
sOJY'etime,
Weare
planning
an evangelistic
Campaign under the leadership of Sister Parks of North Carolina, a member of tho Tr"-State Convention.
The mel'1"bers and friE'nds geve the
pastor a "Pounel Party" recently for
whi~h mu~h credit is due. Pni-hor
Henry Caldwell and
S'-sters
D'1rcus
Fugot and Eren Caldwell, they kn')w
how to do things when it comes to
"'putting
over" a program.
The pastor and fami'y
always welcome the
visits of such
warm
fnd jl'enerous
friends.
as these. We
thank
you;
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com3 againnow pastoring

Brother
Johnson

S. Kinney
City.

is

OBITUARY
Scotts, Arkansas
We wissh to report the deaths of
Brother Tom Chiles and wife, Sister
Adline Chiles, whose deaths occured
Marc1J. 21st and April 3rd, 1929.
They
had
united
w.th Pearidge
Christian
Church
about thirty-one
years ago. From time forward they
dtended church services very regularly until their
health
began to fail
them about a year ago. They stooll
firm in the "one faith" and seemed to
love the Church.
Elder Wm. Mart''Jl conducted their
fUherals. He told of their Christian
lives and service. The church has lost
two good fa:thful members. We hope
it is heaven's gain. They are surviv.
ed by four sons and one daughter and
a multitude of friends to lament their
deaths. 1 wish to make special mention of their son, Harrison
and his
w'.fe. They took their parents in sheil'
home and cared for them during their
ent're
illness. They
deserve much
credit.
The burial was in Pearidge Cemetery.
REFRESHING
SHOWERS FROM
THE LORD
Between Palm Sunday and Easter
has already brought forth much fruit.
A whole week g;ven to the service of
the Master in meetings from house
to house, meditation, Prayer and preparation to receive the blessings from
the Lord. On 'Palm Sunday two young
ladies (Twin s'sters)
made the good
confession and before the week (rlded
brought two more all from the bible
school, they were oapt',zed and received into the fellow-ship of the con•gregat' on and before the flame died
out Mrs. Rosa B. Grubbs fanned the
flames into a blue blaze. Wth
her
pI' !sence and inspiration, and scarcely
had she left us until Mother's day
rame and it brought Rev. O. H. McGowan, a minister
of fine qualities
from the Cong-regational Church. who
united w'th the congrejl'ation. fellowshipped in, and ordained as a Christian
minister.
Lea Avenue is deeply interested in the Christian Plea f nd from
its membership and fyiends ·have sent
i:1 nparly two hundred paid subscribers, bes' de all of her inde \tedness to
the woman's Chr'stian M'ssionary Socidy and the Bible sch')ols are fury
met and are now mrk'ng- prepar~tion
to at~end the State and N itional Conventions.
Vo!a Avpnue Christian Church, Nashville,

Tennessee.

-Preston

Tf ylor.
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DEPARTMENT OF WOMEN OF THE
CHURCH AND CHURCH LIFE
WOMAN'S MISSIONARY
SOCIETY
Note:
(The Woman's Missionary Society of
the Port
Gibson, Mississippi
Chd,tian Church haS'already
paid its full
apportionment
for the year
ending
June 30, 1929. Mrs, S. R. Thomas,
President;
Elder K. R. Brown, Pastor).
The Election
Study election
suggestions
in the
Manual for Woman's Missionary
Society, Guilds (pr:,!ice, 10c; from the
United
Christian
Missionary
Society,
Missions Building, Ind'anapolis,
Ind.).
Officers are elected in May that prelimdnary work may he done, and all
announcements as to new year's work
be made by the new president
and
Group leaders at the June meet'lng,
that the July meet'ng under the new
officers may be as well prepared as
those later in the year, and that no
time be lost in getting work started.
Election in May! For plans, 'see the
Manual.
Your New President
No ac1fon during the year is of
greater
importance
than your choice
of president.
Next year will see the
culmination and c:osing of the Three
Year Penticostal
Period,
It will be
this new president who will lead y'ou
to the heights both in the spiritual
signif cance of this Pentecostal
annivers'ary and in the gifts and offerings and increased membership which
you will lay at H'ls feet. Will you not
be in earnest
prayer
during
these
weeks that you may be led in a wise
choice and be willing to accept the joy
of the responsibility.
Do not choose
your officers carelessly, nor take only
those who have no other responsibilities. Your Mis'sionary Society needs
as 'Its officers your finest and most
outstanding
church women.
The May Meeting
The leader for the May meeting
will be obliged to condense her program to allow time for the two unusual features,
the annual
election
and the welco~'ng
of new m.embers.
Condense so that your entire meeting, business', election, worship, introduction of new members and the prerent'ation per'od will not take more
than one hour and one-half. Do not
t;re
~T')ur new members
their
first
meeting,
M2k~ the meeting vitally m'ssionary. Do your
utmost to make the
new members feel
that
they
have
joined more than a club. th~ t it is
more than a program once a month
where one is enterta'ned
and meets
one's friends.
As you
prepare
and
Page
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present your program pray that you
m"y help them to see the bitterness
of lives wh,ich are without Ghr:tst and
the deptth
of our responsibility
to
help them, even through a missionary
society, to "see JesuS'."
Now is the time to make special
pIans for bringing up deficiencies in
aims and achiev:ng all goals by June
30th. As they say in Africa, "Pots
are made while the clay is in good
condition," and the best ,of pots are
not made at the last minute, either!
Travel
One of the heaviest items of the
foreign
budget
is travel.
Missionaries, for the sake of health and mental and spiritual welfare, must have
the'ir regular
furloughs,
which, for
most fields, corrre once in five or six
years. These must come home; those
whose furloughs
are over must return; new workers must 'be sent out.
lt is an item of expense which must
come as a regular part of the work,
however heavy.
The Missionary organizations are being asked to furnish
this travel this year. The only funds
thd can count on it are those above
the amount given last year. For illustration,
you gave $450 last year,
th'ls year your offerings are $550 ;so
you have contributed $100 toward the
travel fund of the missionaries. Nothing can count on this until an amount
equd to, your last year's giving has
been reached. We ,believe thare are
many women who will make personal offfer ngs of from $5.00 to $100
for this travel fund. They are counting on the women to do this.
Your
str,te workers will write
you
about
your state
share
of this. Let us
bring up our offer'ngs quickly to the
amount of last year, that we may assure this travel fund.
More Than Last Year
The growing m'ssionary
work demands larger
expenditures,
If the
larger offer ngs do not come, work
somewhere must be closed that the
work held may continue its normal
growth. A work that does not grow
is de~d. Our miss'ons
'are healthy,
live, growing
p;eces of work. We
too must grow. Our giving can not
remain static w'thout
our killing in
our own hearts the spirit of responsibility and unpelfi~hness.
"'Quench
not the sp,'rit," Will your offerings
for this year be greater
than last?
Are you planning now that your quota
will be reached by your June meeting;
and thrt, whatever this quota accepted may be, you will g've more than
I?st year,
growth?
THE
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The Life of Purpose
Do you want to help bring to our
missionaries that spirit of high courage which comes from the knowledge
that "their brethren"
are with them
in actuality-sympathy,
giving
and
constant prayer?
Do you want to renew illl our brotherhood the spirit
of
brotherhoodwarm faith, loving patience and forbearance
and
that
"'blood tie" of
brotherhood only' in those who are indeed one in Christ Jesus?
Do you want to give our churchyour
church~such
leadershl:p and
service as Christ is asking and expecting of those who have accepted
His ~alvation.
Do you want to live a little closer
to Him?
Have the consciousness of
"The
Comforter"
ever
with you?
Know that when you utterly fail today His tender smile of faith is with
you as you try again tomorrow?
The Life of Purpose will help you
in all this. It V/lU h€lp others to
know ~.0U are trying and failing and
l,ryin~ :)U':clip..,"."W you he one ,!1:
one hundred thous,,'-.·l 'vt v will sign
the 5tat€ment a~d ::;c try to make a
gift like tl-:,:s to Hi~ <:!l1lrrh?
Why. therefore,
shc'u1d we do OJ!.'·
-selves this wrong,
Or others, that we are not always
strong;
That we are
ever
oyerborne
with
care;
Tt,at we should ever wer,k or teart~0::(',

bB,

Anxious or troubled, when with us is
prayer
And joy and strength and courage are
with Thee!
SOME IMPORTANT
STATEMENTS
FROM THE BRETHREN
RRGARnING THE NATIONAL
APPOTION·
MENT FOR WORLD MISSIONS
('''De~I' Sister Grubbs:Just a word of cheer; all you pave
suggested will be carried out the Lord
w'll~ng. You can depend on every
department of Lea Avenue to pay its
Missionary Quota in full.
W th best wishes
Preston
Taylor,"
"Dear Mrs. Grubbs:Wf' have already sent to 'head,l!'ucrters from the church of Jarvis Christian Institute $100-,00 for the General
fund of the United Society, We hope
to comp:ete our apporrtionment
soon.
V",ry kindly,
J. N, Ervin.
Dear Mrs. Grubbs:We will make every effort to reach
our apportionment.
Martinsville
w'll
not cJisappoint you.
With best wi shf'S, I am sincerely
yours,
Mrs. J. H. Thom~s.
De~l' Mrs,. GrubbsThe Kenyon Avenue Church, G ncinnatti, Ohio, will pay its every apportionment for the cause of Missions
this yyear.
Your~ trully.
R. H. Davis.

.,
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It has been qU.lte 'a while since you
have read a line from the pen of the
Evangelist
of "The Magnolia State."
Much of our time during those silent
weeks was te:ken up Cn revival meetings. You know a mule can not pull
and kick at the same time.
February
24, 1929, found the Mississippi
with) the Second Christian
Church of Danville, Kentucky, where
he began a great revival.
Elder Wm,.
Martin, the wide awake and effficient
Pastor,
met the writer at the train
Saturday night, Feb. 23, ~n his beautiful 'Sedan Car, and conveyed us to
the home of Sister
Nelson, which
was our 'home' during the meeting.
This is a real preacher's
home, and
Sister Nelson, one of these simon-pure
Christian
knows how
to
make
it
pleasant for God's ministers.
On 'arriving in Danv.!le we found
snow on the ground, and after I had
been there a week it snowed again.
But in spite of the snow a good audience greeted
the first
service.
We
,began in cold weather,
and Danville
is a cold town when it comes to the
Cause of Righteousness, thus you see
there had to be some hot pre'ach'rng
to worm th ngs up.
They
tell
me
the Baptist ran twoconsecut've
meet. ings of two weeks' duration in the
fiarr:e town with only one addition.
As a result of our Ie:bors in the
Danville
Church,
according to
the
testimony of the Pastor, Officers, and
leading
members, the
Church was
greatly revived, and there were four
accessions. 'One of these was by pr'may obedience. It was my good pleasure to see th s bri:liant young man
buried in the watery grave of baptism
in the name of the Father, Son 'and
Holy Ghost. This, is a real intelligent
youna: man. and he is the head of a
family.
Very likely his wife will
follow
su·rt.
The
denominationrl
(10--1' hes
had tried hard to win th~s
youna: man. 'but he knew 'the Book",
the Bible, th'! Word of God too well to
subscribe to hU"m~ncreeds. This young
man alone was worth the meeting.
But there were throe others who took
tpnir stand for Christ,
I met some individuals I shall never
forget,
Among them were Brother
;-ond Si~ter Smil'h, Brother and S'ster
Fish Sister Warren, Brother and Sister Ross Sister S'l1others, S:~ter Nel~on and S'ster Pennington, Sister Tuck-

er, Brother and Sister Carpenter, Brother and
\Sis-tel' Anderson,
Brother
Frances and a nUmiber of others whose
names I do not recall,.
The meeting closed at Danville at a
high pikh.
During my stay in Kentucky I visited
the
Minister's
Alliance
which
meets in Lex:ngton eVHy Tuesday. Ou
own Brother E. Letton is president.
He makes a fine one.
Georgetown, Kentucky, was the next
ple:ce of busLness for the Lord. Elder
'G. E. Letton, a New Day preacher, the
shepherd of the flock, met the Evangelist 'at the station in his beautiful
automobile,
March 13, and conveyed
him to the home of Brother and Sister
Keene.
This was our home during
the Georgetown revival.
Brother and
Sister E. H. I(eene knew 'how to make
it happy for their guest.
The brethren
d
Georgetown
beat
themselves in building such a beautiful structure.
And best of all, they
built w th the children in mind.
Suffice it to say they have a real
modern church.
•
Some of the best people in all the
couutry are at Georgetown, Kentucky.
They certainly have one of the graces
Paul admonished the Corinthians
to
have-The
Grace of Giving.
In spite of the fact they are laboring
under a 'heavy debt
they
willingly
shouldered
the responsibJIity
of the
revival and paid ~t off like men. Three
cheers for the Georgetown Christians.
People from Danville, Nicholasville,
Lexington,
Midway, Millers'burg, and
other places I' can not recall attended
the revival at Georgetown.
I am told
that they have never had such wholehearted co-operation of outside Churches of Christ before in Kentucky.
As a result of our labors in Georgetown th "rteen souls took their stand
for Christ and the New Testament
Church.
Two from the Baptist, two
from the Methodist, and nine by primary obedience.
Many of the soldiers
of the cross broke down in tears as'
hard hearted men stepped out and confessed their Lord -and Master. Among
this number were some whom the peopk of Georgetown had pronounced as
Infidels.
'Vhile in Kentucky it was my good
pleasure to visit the home of my friend
and brother, Elder C. H. Dickerson.
Sister D'lckerson. his better-ihalf, f'nds
joy in preparing
big dinners for his
"riends,
B,'•.. Dis]'f'ff0n took with him
from the Alliance for dinner Brother

Wm. Martin, Brother G. E. Letton,
Brother T. R. Everett and myself. Sistl'r Letton was already there,.
And
j'ouknow
that if a minister's
w:fe
fincL; joy in preparing dinner for that
many Christian preachels she must 'be
a Christian.
I take this method of extending to
LJder Wn. Martin and ~i~ter Nelson,
• Ider G. F, Lettan and wifl·, and all
the oth,)l" gond folks my heart-felt
thanks f;'r the kindnesses shuwr. to me
wIde in R~>l,tucky.
Si"ter Letton is indeed and in tr;ICr.
a m;mr;el to wife. She truly is a helpmate to h{:,· l1usband. If all ether musicians refuse to play Bro. Letton does
not have to worry.
On my return
from
Georgetown,
Kentucky,. I spent a night with myoId
chum, Elder T. R. Everett, at Nicholasville, Ky. Preached to a very appreciative audience on the s'ame night.
Pastor Everett said he was go,:ng to
have us back for a meeting.
Yours for Kingdom Building,
B. C. CALVERT,
Evangelist of Mississ'ppi.
"ALONG THE POTOMAC"
Elider H. D. Griffin, Pastor
Berlrilal L. Ivy, Reporter
This month dOlsed with 'a g<oodwork
going on at 12th
Street
Chris,tian
Church. Our pastor, Rev. H. D. Griffin is quite busy .trying to -arouse tiIle
cld members.
We are getting ready
for the "each one win 'one" campaign.
He is als'O preaClhing some strong and
powerful serm'ons.
November was 'one of the greatest
months of lall last year w th Sister H.
. D.. Griffin.
S'he pledged $50.00 for
our church work. She put on -a Friendshi'p Rally on 'tihe 11th of November
'28 and invited friends 'of the city and
of Baltimore.
Rev. W. H. Taylor also
of Baltimore was asked to give 'tJhe
Fr'.endship sermon and it was impressing.
Rev. Taylor's churClh of Baltimlore includ rng his wife and three busses of people gJ.adly joined us.
Rev.
Wilfre, his family and some of his'
mem'b€'!'; of the white Christian Cohur:;'
of Washington were included in our
audience. Rev. Wilfretdok
part in the
dev JUan.
Our great
EvaLgelist
Jesse Bader
and wife were with us 'ulso. Dr. Scott,
the grand~'on of Rev. Wal'er Scott who
was one who helped to establiSih the
churoh in its early stage was with us.
(Concluded on page 8, Col. 1)
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"AS THE EDITOR SEES IT"
(Concluded

from

page

1)

'The name of Jesus Christ is honored lIibove every other name and the
greatest lel'.ders of the world now ac~
knowledge His supremacy;
Spiritual
activity
and
Christian
Conquest m,lay be seen by the most
skept ·.cal;
Christianity
is permeating
bUSl:ness
'and the politicl?l world is being reshaped.
Truly it may be said the Church is
the only unshaken institution
in the
world.
It has a Divine Program 'and
every church s,hould be at work on
the Program
of Jesus,
the
Christ,
every minute of the year.
"KEEP
YOUR
EYE
ON
THE
GOAL!"

ALONG THE POTOMAC
(tConcluded from page 7)
Representatives
from every denominat' on of the colored churches were
present.
Many m~nisteTs oftilie
gospel were f.lled with inspiration from
the wonderful
sermon
Rev.
Taylor
rendered.
The edifice was mled.
The
first :£loor and the balcony and many
extra ~hairs had to be :£ound for standers.
The largest CT'owd since dedication day.
W'OOcan make more friends in such
a short time lIimong white and colored brethren in cities like Baltimore
and Washington?
Surely God is in it.
I>I:>CtorScott led the collection with
$10.00 on the Christian table.
There
were three tables.
Christian,
Baptist
and Methodist.
The collection table
totaled $46.25. S'ome of
the
whiw
mem'bers could not rest so decided to
give. Mrs. Griffin raised fhe Thanksgiving
,offering.
Also
the
young
ladies das's called heT the morning
'of tlhe rally 'bo addre'ss the class. They
gave Mrs. Griffin a surprise 'of $17.50
whic'h brou~t
her up to $125.00 all
raised in November. This made $305.00
on fhe ohurch debt.
GREAT

BAPTIST
DENOMINATION
HITS LYNCHING
Barbarous Badge of Shame that Should
be Eradicated,
Says Southern
Baptist Convention
MEMPH]S,
Tenn.,
May
14.-Denouncing
the lynching 'habit as "a
badge of shame to our civ:lization"
the Southern Baptist Convention at it~
recent
annul?l session
in this
c'ty
urged that every effort be made to
build up and maintain "a public sentiment that will establish
justice and
b~nioh from our borders the appalling
practice
of mob v·olence."
"Never
!"houJd we be content", said the Convention
"until every vestige of this
brrbarity
is eradicated and every individual has secured to him the right
of life, I !berty and the pursuit ,of happiness."
Page
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The signif_cance of this statement is ened and outraged public opInIOn so
decrees.
To the building up of such
found in the fact that the Convention
represents the largest religious group
a body of pu'blic opinion this newspaper is irrevocably committed. When
in the South, with 20,000 churches and
a membership of more than 3,800,000. lynchers are run down 'by law officers,
The statement regarding lync'hing was
like any other
murderers,
indicted,
embodied in the report of the Commis- . tried and conv:cted like other criminals, the reign of the rope will end."
s'lon on Social Service, headed by Dr.
We quote' these
utterances
from
A. J .Barton of Atlanta,and
was formally adopted by the entire conventhese two papers to illustrate the fine
service wh'ch some of our papers are
tion and publ' shed in the minutes. In
full it is as follows:
rendering.
We express the hope that
'<In the year 1928 the number of all of our papers will be exercised by
a like spirit of courage and justice and
lynchings shows 'a marked decrease.
Figures
compiled 'by Tuskegee Instithat our people in general will give to
public offic:als, to public journals, and
tute, Ala., show that only eleven lives
were sacrificed
to mob violence' as to all other agencies, undivided support in bu'.Iding up and maintaining
against
sixteen for 1927, distributed
a public sentiment that will establish
as follows: M!ISSissippi, 5; Lou:siana,
2; Texas, 2; Missouri, 1; New Mexi- justice as administered by constituted
author:ty
and will banis'h from our
co, 1. While the decrease is a source
borders the appalling practiCe of mob
of gratitude, the fact that this number of lives should have been so sac- violence.
rificed or that any numlber should be
CONFERENCE
DATES
so sacrificed is a badge of shame to
our civilzation and s'hould fill us with
Magnolia Young People's Conference,
sorrow and 'Indignation.
Ous responsiMay 27, June 2.
bility is emphasized by the fact that
Southwest Jarvis College Conference,
during the past year every sacrifice of
June 3, June 9.
life to mob violence took place within
Midwest Young People's Conference,
the bounds of this Convention and
June 17, June 23,
never should we
'be content
unt]
CONFERENCE
SLOGANS FOR 1929
every vestige of this 'barbarity is eradi"A conference of 69 in '29, watch
cl'.ted and every ilndividual, black and
Magnol'a go!"
white alike, has' secured to him the
"A conference of 59 in '29", watch
right of life, liberty and the pursuit
Southwest go!
of happiness, unless and until deprived
"A conference of '49 in '29", watch
of it by due process of law adm:nisMidwest go!
tered by pu'blic officers, backed by
:.: - :.: - ;.: - :.:
:.:
:.: :;::-1111
public sentiment and held responsible
IIII
:.:
to public senflIlWnt for the faithful
:.:
discharge of their duty,.
1111
"It is reported by Prof, Monroe N.
1111
:.:
:.:
, Work, of Tuskegee Institute, that by
III1
the practice of vigilance of public of1111
:.:
ficials twenty-four
attempted
lynch:.:
.ngs were prevented during the year.
IIII
IIII
We would commend the courageous
ir,i
and righteous stand taken by practi1111
cally all of
our
leading
Southern
:.:
:.:
papers, for example, such papers as
1111
1111
the Hattiesburg American, Hattiesburg,
:.:
:.:
M'ss., and
the
Vicksburg
Herald,
Vicks'burg, Miss., unhesitatingly
con1111
IF YOU HAVE RECEIVED
1111
:.:
:.:
demning the 'brutality
of mobs and
appealing to enligh,tened pwblic sentiA NOTICE OF YOUR SUB- III'
1111
ment and the Amer;can sense of r'ght
:.:
:.:
for the protection of the life of the
SCRIPTION
E
,p
IR
I
N
G
1111
III1
condemned
or accused
against
this
:.:
:.:
form of violence.
Speaking of mob
WITH T,HE COMING ISSUE,
III/
violence, the V'lCks,burg Herald SEyS,
II1I
"It is brute force applied in an atroc:.:
:.:
ious way and it is 'a throw-back to
KINDL Y FOLLOW ADVICE 1111
the methods of the Dark Ages. Mo'b I1I1
:.:
law, if allowed to thrive in our counOF THE NOTICE SO THAT
try, would destroy the freedom and
1m
:.: YOU MAY NOT MISS THE :':
liberty of our people" and aga·n. "No
st- te can thrive where lynching thrives.
III1
What though.tful person would come
:.: FOLLOWING ISSUES OF :':
to a state to make his home that
stands year after year at the 'head of
1III
III'
:.: "THE CHRISTIAN PLEA."
,',
the lynching column?
No real progress can be made in Miss'!Ssippi until
1111
1111
lynchings are stopped."
The Hatties-'
,'.
:.:
burg American says,
"Lynchings
in
1111
1III
Mississ'ppi will cease when' an awak~"_:':-:':-:':;;;;:':-:': :.:
~.'
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Preface
The following article was presented as a term paper in a class
in Church Histor ayt Butler University where I am a student.
The class was allowed the privilege of choosing its subject matter from the general fielct of literature dealing with th history of
the Christian Church from the
time of its inception until the
eigth century A. D., with this
reservation:
that the treatment
of the chosen subject be historically accurate and logicallY arranged.
I chose "African Christianity"
for several ,reasons; some purely
subjective, some objective. Like
many others who have not taken
the time or. the trouble to look
into its history, Africa, to me,
was indeed a "dark continent"
with a vague past and a doubtful
future.
And in its relation to
Christianity
circumscribed by a
single Biblical quotation, "Out of
Egypt have I called my Son."
Again, I too had accepted the
general ommission of Africa, as
W1
important
location in early
church history, in modern literaturcas
a silent arguument for
non-importance. In each of these
attitudes I found myself in error.
Now that these errors are corrected, I can look toward the land
of my forefathers
with a new
sense of pride and admiration for
its contributions to the general
culture of the world.
It is not to be assumed that I
have covered the entire field of
the HistorY of African Christianity. This would require volumes
and
a thorough
knowledge of
every phase of African life and
culture. In this only the surface
has been scratched and that not
very deeply. But enough to give
a faint idea of the great store of
information awaiting the student
or minister wishing to familiarize
himself with the subject.
-J.
M. Cowan

SATURDAY, JUNE 15th, 1929

A Brief Survey of Christianity
In Africa From the First to
The Eigth Century A. D.
I. INTRODUCTION
For historical
purposes only,
the title, African Christianity, is
used to designate the field of
study for this particular treatise,
and is not meant to imply a particular
brand
of
Christianity
which was African,and
African
only, without any relationships
or likeness to Christianity in any
other part of the
world. The
purpose of this brief survey it
to determine, if possible, these relationships;
how
Africa, Asia
Minor, and Europagreed
or differed in the methods used in the
propagation and perpetuation of
the message of Christ; and to determine the underlying cause of
the failure of Christianity. to survive the test of the ages in Africa while it survived in less favorable circumstances in Europe.
In considering
the
historical
background of Christianity in Africa, the matter of dates, or approximate dates is of minor importan'ce. While it may· satisfy
the most critical historian, about
the only thing that we can say
with any degree of certainty is
that
sometime
in the remote
past, thousands of years before
the Christian era, a type of civilization' prevailed in Africa which
is comparable to civilizations of
ancient, medeval, and modern
times. A civilization which produced unequalled works of art;
which was skilled in science and
scientific investigation;
and one
which
left
tremendous monuments of brick and stone to be
an everlasting source of inspriation to engineers and architects.
It must be understood, that this
civilization did not extend over
all of Africa. It was, to be exact,
an Egyptian civilization, but its
influence was felt in the entire
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area reached by the early emissaries of the Cross.
One of the furtunate circumstances in regard to Egyptian
history, that is fortunate for the
his,torical illvestigator, is the fact
that the subjection of the Egyptians by the Persian, the Assyrians, and later by the Greeks
and Romans did not destroy the
evidences of culture which existedamong
the Egyptians from
earliest times.
Recent excavations in the Valley of the Kings
hav revealed as never befor the
xtent of the artistic advancement
of these people. No~ only in the
extant works of art do we get an
insight into their past, but in
their literature as well. Judged
by modern
standards of literature, the great body of EgYiltian
literature is too dry and monotonow:~ to be of value except for anthropoliv.ical purpose'1._ However
true this may be, it has a particular value for the student because
it reveals the things that the people thought and wrote about.
Another important
aspect in
the
historic
background
for
Christianity is the influence of
commerce in shaping the lives
and minds of a people for the introduction
of new ideas
and
ideals. Africa has never been an
isolated continent in this respect,
and especially has Egypt had an
important place in the history of
commercial intercaurse
between
the ancient peoplea. Here again
it is impossible to fix. with any
degree of certainty the beginning
of this intercourse.
In times of
famine in other countries Egypt
became the world's grainery. In
the Tell el-Amarna
letters the
friendly kings ask for much gold.
Inasmuch as agriculture was the
leading industry, it is quite likely
that a great many of the commodities used in Egypt were imported from Asii} and southern
Em'ope.
There are records of
various kings sending out expec1ii-io:-JS
to secure the rarities from
other countries. We are not sure
whel-herthese
were trading or
raiding parties as Egyptian objects have been found in the
COI1cluded on pa{;e P, ro1. 1
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CONTRIBUTING

DA Y AROUND THE
WORLD"
.. By Bessie E. Chandler •.
"'1'he world moves forward on the
feet of little children."
Coming forth out of an 'ardent desire to proclaim
the gospel everywhere has grown a long continuous
effort to reach the generation of children w:th the story of Jesus.
If we 'should survey the numerous
mission fields and make the conditions
existing there we would 3'sk our selves
the guestion:
"What does Chilldren's
Day mean to the children in America
and to the children of other lands?"
We do want the boys and girls to
know what their offerIng will mean to
the children
of the
world, Let us
glance at the -Oriental choldren of the
world
and observe what
Children's
Day would ,mean to th~m\.
In 'China and neighboring
countries
are constantly waging in warfare, robbing and destroying buildings,. Through
the'r barbarious acts, hundred of men
and women are k:Iled, thus leaving
thousands
of
children starving,
diseased, homeless
and clothless,. Children's Day would mean to these unfortunate
children several: new comfortable orphanges Where they would
be fed nourshing
food, given warm
<;lothiing and· sent to hospitals when
they are sick. What a gloriousservice you would be giving to these
children whose hearts are sad, but because of Oh:Idren's Day they will be
made happy.
We hear the same cry co~ing from
the children of Afric'aand
other countries.
It will mean that teachers and
evangelists
win be sent to tell them
the story
of Jesus.
It will aid in
'building
and suustaining
boarding
schc:;ls, pr:nting of books and popers
from which the boys and girls can
learn to ,read the stories about the
Man of Galilee as we read them.
It will mean that churches and Bible
Schools can be built at every mission
station so that the children in other
parts of the world can gather on Sunday morning
and sing with happy
hearts as we s'ng, "Jesus loves me,
this I know," .
This, time is fast approach:ng when
we must observe ChiI'dren's Day as
our last
spec'al
day in
the Bible
School. Let us commence now to make
our plans for the observation of this
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Editor
V. G. SMITH

day. This day is observed by more
than ,anyy other day; greater
efforts
are made on this day than any other
day
toward
promoting
Woldr-WideMissions. Let every church throughout
the Brotherhood endeavor to make this
offering the largest of the entire year.
Let every superintendent
personally
ask all of his Bible School workers,
pupils andd church members th's question: "How big is your heart?" You
will find that some hearts wm contain only self, others will include both
self and friends, still others will have
the true christian heart which should
be as large as the Master's and inThose who do not have the true big
clude the "Yhole world."
heart try expanding them on Children's
Day with the rest, of the world for
World-Wide-Missions.
For this year we urge every school
to take the offering and make it as
big ,as possible. Collect all money in
at on~e 'and close a successful year.

the World Call and used on materials
that are sent out from the Missionary
Organization Department
of the U. C.
M. S. the
short
business with the
chairman in the chair is desp'osed of
Often it is better to put the business
first then the leader of the worship
will take the chair and conduct the
prepared devotions.
Following
this period, the regular
program
on Missionary
subjects
is
carried out with a topic suitable for
the age level with m:aterial: and stories
based upon the common interests
of
the' group. This material is obtained
from the same source as the worship
material.
Of times the idea of pantomining the story or costuming and
stag;ng to present the country of the
program material is an effective way
of handling
this
important
feature.
Mrs. L. A. Devine found the method
useful
in havin the yogung
people
come as hinese
or Japanese
when
floor 'as
C' n Oriental
lands, seryve
studing these conutries, squat on the
refreshments
used for food and have
the room decorated as a chinese of
Japanese scene or home. Many efforts
may be made to impress the lessons
of thl! missionary
program
at these
two levels.
A social period may follow the program
with
games
of the country
studied.

MAKE WAY FOR YOUTH
V. G. Smith
II,
MISSIONARY
ORGANIZATION
Organization
FIFTY GREAT DAYS
The intermediate boys and girls are
Easter to Pentocost
members of the Triangle Club. It has The Cross of Christ Calls the Church
a const:tution
and 'by-laws made for
of Christ Onward to Pentecost
it by the Department
of the MissionOn to Pentecost, May '19. And may
ary Oranization.
This dgocument calls it be a high day of spir;tual experifor a president, vice president, secre- ences such as the first Pentecost, the
tary
and
treasurer.
These officers
passion and power of which should be
are elected by the body but the adult
the normal possessions of the modern
advisor is appointed by the Woman's
church. Such mere incidental of PenMissionary Soc'ety. Also it calls for tecost as speaking in tongues have ofa meeting once a month with an exe- ten obscured the vital features of the
cutive committee
meeting
once per great day in the church's life. Christ
month to check up and clear up busi- intended that the spiritual dynamic of
ness matters.
Pentecost should be a natural
characThe senior and the young peoples
teristic
of present
day Christian
exgroup belong to the Young Pe'oples' perience. And as we approach this anMission 'Circle. They too, have a pre- niversary prayer and preparation
only
pared constitution which calls for the w]'l make possible a mighty realizaregular off.cers and an advisor from
tion of the presence and power if the
the adult soc'ety. They
meet once Holy Spirit in the church on that ocper month with 'a prepared program.
casion,
The executive
committee
met!ts and
approves
all business, etc. before it THIRD ANNUAL
DISTRICT
CONcomes to the Circle, It should meet
TION OF MISSOURI
once per month.
The annual
third District
ConvenProcedure
tion of the Chr:st'an
Churches
of
The transaction
of the business in Missouri met at the Second Christian
the regular meetins of the Cglub and
Church of Frankford,
May 2-5, 1929.
Triangle are reduced to a minium by
The foUowing churches comprise the
the work of the Executive omm;ttee.
District:
Salisbury, Madisoh, Hannibal,
So foIlow:ng a worship program
in
. Con. on page 3, col. 2

THE

MAN WHOM KENTUCKY
DELIGHTS TO HONOR
There's a difference; they say, 'twixt
plannet and star.
By J. B. Lehman
The star being further away:
The planet revolves like the wheel of
THE TEST IS SUCCESS
the Christian
Plea would now have
a car
five thousand subscriptions
and would Round the hub, while the fixed stars
"What doth it profit, my brethren,
be one of the powers in the causes of
stay.
if a man say he hath faith, but have
the kingdom.
It would not be worthy
Then, planets shine
by a borrowed
not works? can that faith save him?
of being on the desk of le'aderg in
light
The world measures a man entirely
And not real as the star
by what he does, not by what he be,- other churches and of the best thinkers of our white ministers.
The test
I cast my vote for the orb s·o bright
lieves.
We are in an age of success
of Christ and his disciples was what
Which not only seem, but are.
worshippers.
We are not far enough
they did in the first s:xty years.
Our As lights in the firmaments,. so are
along to always, distinguish
between
test is what we have done. Did we
men
good causes and so the people will
subscribe for it?
Less than formerThere planets, stars and suns:
often lionize a successfut bandit or a
ly. Did we pay our pledges we made
Some shine for a season, then "Go
successful pugJist
even though he is
for it?
No, almost none paid it. Can Out" aga:n
a very immoral man. The principle is
God justify us that way?
While 'some like the comet, run.
right
but the application
is wrong.
Next, let us take for example our Sweeping my scope along my sky
The law of God is that we must succooperation.
We hear much in our Watching the worlds go round
ceed before we get the divine approvday about :nterra:cial cooperation. No My vision refuses to pass him by
al.
"He that endureth
to
the
end
people have a finer
opportunity
to He answers to "Brother Brown".
shall be saved."
What we need to do
cooperate than the white and Negro
Down in the Cumberland River shade
is to distingu:sh between good canses
Disciples of Christ.
We never divid- Where they sing and shout and pray
and bad causes.
ed into North and South, there was Down in that town which is "Taylor
All of Christ's teachings, even his
not· even stirred upa
bitter feeling
Made"
crucifixion, would
have
counted
for
between them suuch as our Methodist
In Nashville he f:rst saw the day.
nothing if his work
had
come
to
and Baptist brethren exper·enced. We Humble his birth and few his friends
naught a few weeks after ·he died. If
did not organically divide into colored
His horoscope showed no calling
some man today should claim that
and white.
Our plea was the union But for the "Divinity that shapes our
he :s Christ come to earth again, we
of God's people and we dared not
ends"
would immediatety
put the test
to
divide along racial lines.
The constiHis, might have been appalling.
him, and rightly
so, Can he prove
tution of the Un:ted Christian
Mis- Somehow my man caught sight of his
himself?
We have men today, of the
sionary
Society made no provisions
. star
ultra liberalists', who claim they know for separation
on color lines and in- And to it his chariot lashed
more than Christ.
Can they prove it?
vited the colored
organizations
to Till his fame is known both near and
If the do the should be able to con- represent.
Have we made it work?
far,
vince the world.
If their claim ends
Yes and No. Let us look at the Yes As toward the summit he dashed.
in confus'on and
division
then
we first.
Our work up to this po:nt has
His prime was in days of acid test
know their -claim was spurious.
Paul
been foundation
laying
not harvestFor our cause the "stock was' down"
claimed he had a vision on the way
ing. And we have done much. Com- But fearless
and
brave
he
stood
to Damascus.
Did he?
Look at his pare what was thirty years ago with
abreast
lifQ what
he
accomplished.
That
what we have now and we see this
Where the weaker men. would drown.
proved it. Some old ignorant countryplainly.
The southern
white
people
At length Mt. Stering
sought a man
man gets up at a covenant meeting
have traveled
many, many thoughts
Who'd travelled the Brotherhood round
and relates a v:sion which he had. from that day.
Our Negro people at
And knew it all from Beersheba to Dan
Did he have it?
Was there anything
first
entered
with enthusiasm
as a No
wonder
they
called
"Brother
in his life afterwards
that proved it?
novelty, now they are in the sol'd work
Brown."
Then was it strange if folks forgot it of working out the problems involved.
He's pastored Mt. Sterling for years
as soon as he said it, and just laughed
Even though they do not now give as
and years
at him, if there was noth'ng in his much as they did, they are coming
Beloved by the people all
life to show that he had it?
Would with a reasonable progress.
N'ow let
Through
th:ree1score and ten, He's
God give him such a vision if he did us take the No. We have not worked
full of cheer
not follow it up with a good mission?
our opportunity.
We have not perAnd true to the Master's call.
Now after
stat'ng
this
common
mitted our
respons'bility
to
weigh
His counset is
safe,
his
wisdom
spiritual
law, let us make the appliheavily on our
minds.
Instead
of
s'ound
cation.
We do not claim to have had
studying h'ow we
might
overcome
As old man Solomon said
visions,. but we have made plans and each new difficulty we have contented
No better pastor
no
church
ever
adopted polic'es.
Did we work them?
ourselves to grow bitter,
and often
found
If not, then we cannot
clalim
any
to scheme to secretely defeat those
In his class he stands near the head.
power.
Our accomplishments
are our who were well meaning.
C. H. mCKERSON.
justifications.
That is the way God
Brethren, tet us awake out of our
Lexington,
Ky.
justifies us. And when we make utter
sleep.
We have the greatest
opporfailures
God and man condemn us.
tunity of any people of our day. Do Huntsville and a miss:'on point at, VanFirst, let us take for example the
dolia. Two of these are inactive, six
we ee it, and are we trying to work
Christ an Plea.
Many expressed
dis- the works that God wants us to work?
of them are active, reported and were
sat:sfaction
with the old· Gospel Plea
represented
by delegates.
There were
Th'nk on these things, Brethren.
. because it was too localized.
Then
25 delegat·es and an average
attenwe decided to take it over more fully
THIRD ANNl'Al, DIST. CONVENTION ~iISSOURI dance of 100. Saturday night and the
by the brotherhood.
If we had aU
three Sunday services marked the high
Continu2d frem p~ge 2
worked faithfully
for what we voted,
New
London,
Frankford,
Fairview,
point of attendance,
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WHO IS AT FAULT?
By Carrie Smith, 218 W 64th Street
New York City, N. Y.
I read our Ed'tor's
front page article in the April 15th issue on: "As
The Editor Sees It." I noticed, among
many other
statements
this: "Clear
thinking
proposes
to
actually
see
things as they are.'" To me. this is
significant.
There are many smal'l churches in
l'ttle rural towns that are either dying
or dead and there are many of our
leading cities where every denom:nation is represented
and' is flourishing,
but a Disciple of 'OChrist who wishes
to be known as a Christian only, may
not have a church home-why?
Whose
fault is :t? Whyy can't we see the
actual s'tuation?
Why don't we sense
the importance
of the real challenge
that comes to The Disciples 'of Christ?
Does the command to "Go into all the
world and make Disciples" come home
to the
lead€rsof
the brotherhood?
Did Jesus say, "Go make Disciples" or
did he say, "Go wherli Diciples are
r ::lde ?"
Why is we do not seem to be able
to establish churches in many of our
greatest cities?
If there are Disciples
of Christ whose delight is to be known
1
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as "Christians Only," why don't someone teach them to advertise?
If we
have churches in our larger cities why
don't they let it be known?
If we
don't have any why don't our leaders
take
the
initiative
in
organizing
churches of the Disciples of Christ?
Is it because we lack the members,
the church buildings, the field, or is
it not that we lack vision, faith and
the love of God in our hearts?
Who
is at fault in th:s particul'ar?
I am not finding fault or comploining, but I hear so much about needing
help in different
ways. We humble,
well meaning disciples who happen to
live in unchurched
communit:es
are
frequently
lost in the whirl-wind
of
the life of our larger cities and are
not able to help the church.
Even
when we write we do not get the courtesy of a reply.
The National Convention don't seem
to have time to answer our call to
"Come over into Maced<>nia and help
us;'" e:ther that or they don"t seem
to be greatly concerned about our. fel~
lowship and cooperation in the great
task. Who wonders but that we have
great need when the flock is left to
wonder from city to city un cared for?
I often wonder, 'IWho is at fault?"
DECISION

DAY AN OUTSTANOING
DATE
There is a great day in every life;
and some days 'stand out above others.
If our life was one day after another
it would be wearisome,
indeed; but
in order of th:ngs such is not the case
unless one sits
down and bakes it
thus. The birthdays come in for their
unusual
significance
with the many
little courtesies and gifts; It :s even so
with marriages
and other events that
take place during the life time of the
average
person. Each
life has its
special day that maye be regarded alS
the turning
point. BJly Sunday s'at
down on the curb of the street and for
once really thought things over, and
from that time tin now he has pursued a different
course. It was his
turning
point. After a wild life, in
every conceivable thing had been done
to cast reflect:on on the training received, St. Augustine came to a great
decision,
and as a
concequence the
world has been enriched by his devotion. What is true of these lwo men
is but an illustration
of what is happening to multitudes.
There are great
days :n the life of us all that represent decisions
like that
of Luther,
Campbell,
Wessley
and
a host
o.f
others. It cannot
be otherwise
because it is life.
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CONVENTION
NOTICE
!
The
National
Christian
Missionary Convent:on
of the Churches
of
Christ will c<>nvene in their thirtieth
Annual
meeting,
beginning
Monday
August 26, 1929 in the city of Winston-Salem,
North
Carolina.
This
ses'sion will
continue
through
the
first Lord's day in September.
There has never been a convention
held in the history of our organization that is more important than th:s
one·
The program
c·ommittee
is
arranging
a most entertaining
and attradive
program.
There will be excellent reports,
inspiring
addresses,
instructive
conferenc~s,
happy
banquet houri'1 and a plenty of heartwarming
fellowship.
In the, sselection
of a place of
meeting,
W:nsston-iSalem,
(the
twin
city) will prove to be idealistic. The
distance
is in reach
of everybody.
One can go by way of Atlanta, -Ga.,
Knoxville
and Morristown,
Roanoke,
Va., and Piedmont
Christian
Institute at Martinsville,
Va., or by the
way of Washington
City.
We have four
fine congregations
of our Brethren
in that
city, and
they
are making
every
preparation
to entertain
us by the hundreds.
A broad .nvitation
has been extended to the Disciples of Christ in
North Oarolina and Virginia to meet
with us and have full fellowship.
Plan now to send your pastor and
bring a big delegation to the GREATEST
National
Convent:on
of
the
Chuurches of Christ.
PRESTON

TAYLOR.

THE STEADY SUBSCRIBER
How dear to uor heart is the steady
subscriber
Who pays in advance without skipping a year.
Who takes out his money and offers
it gladly,
And casts 'round the office a halo
of cheer.
Who never says, "Stop it! I cannot
afford it,"
Or, "Getting more papers each week
than I read."
,
But always says, "Send it-the
whole
family
likes it;"
In fact .t is one indispensable need."
How welcome his check or his crisp
U. is. donar.
How he makes our hearts throb and
our eyes fairly dance.
We outwardly thank him, we inwardly
bless him,
The steady subscriber who pays in
advance.

NEWS FROM THE MAGIC CITY
The Ladies Aid Society gave a MarJ. F, Whitfield, Pastor
tha Washington
Tea
Party
in the
A. D. Penn, Reporter
Month of February which was' a finan~he Bible School is rowing nicely cial success to the extent of $15.65
under the New Elementary
Superindespite the very inetement weather.
tendent, Miss Alpha Penn. Much proThe
Woman's
MissIonary
Society
gress has been made along the lines gave their Annual Calendar Social on
of 'attendance,
offer:ngs,
punctuality
the 19th of April at the home of Deaand general
class cooperation.
The can and Mrs. G. E. Turner.
teachers are iterestingand
enthusiastic.
The Elementary
Superintendent
FROM THE BANKS OF OLD
and teachers
staged a very effective
KENTUCKY
program
on Religious Education Day
Each number of the Christ:an Plea
in February.
The program was 'a suc- carr'es
many helpful suggestions
and
cess much to
the delight
of those
introduces new workers erstwhile unsponsoring it. The program was renheard of. This is fine. I wish to
dered as follows:
second the motion that more of the
Worship Program,
Fifteen minutes;
firters sign name and address.
SomePantomine,
"The Old Rugged Cross"
body might desire to call them out of
by the Primary Girls; Story of "The
their neck of the woods and use them.
Ten Virins" by the Junior Boys and
Lexinton church has a host of buse
Girl's; Offering,
Remarks,
Announceac't:vities. The ,Sun/day School with
mjents, 'Closing.
Superintendent
James McKee who is
The several classes have begun their
also a ~aithful janitor, i,s nearing the
hand work and are finding it very in- hundred in attendance.
The minister
terest:ng.
teaches the "Teen age" clas;s of about
Elder Whitfield, the teal:her of the
fifteen as lively chaps as you ever saw.
Goys Junior Class, gave three prizes
Miss Florence Reid, M'ss Odie B.
to three boys in hiis class for one hunLewis, MIlS. Bertha
Peaks and Mrs.
dred per cent attendance and a grade
Engl'eman
and 's'ster
Dickerson "are
"A" scholarship in Class Cooperation.
regular
teachers
at their post with
classes.
This method
was our
incentive to ,theo'ther
others.
Cur school always begins and ends
The National
Workers,
Prof. Moss on time, So does the church, and we
and Miss 'Ohandler conducted a weekhave had eight additions in April and
end inst:tute for the Bible School and May, Four grown people last Sunday
Young People's
Workers
in March joined. We're busy this lspr'ng among
which was more than helpful to the the City Schools. While our Ministers
workers.
It was inspirational
'as wel'l AI1'ance was visiting Paris, we deliveras informational.
ed an address
to the High
School
The Easter program for the Bible there.
School was very fine. It was a comSunday, May 12th, we motored over
position
of and sponsored
by Miss to Richmond, 26 miles and preached
Just'na
Spencer and Mrs. J, F. Whitthe baccalaureate sermon for Richmond
H'gh School. Sunday, May 19th, we
field.
The program
was a draffilat'zation
preached ~he baccalaureate
sermon for
of the "Ressurrection."
Midway High School, 14 miles west
The Evangelistic Campaign was con- and on the same night performed a
ducted by Elder B. J. Gregory of Sel., like service for The Memorial Instima, N. 'C, He delivered forceful sertute at our oldhome in Nicholasville.
mons each night.
The meeting was a These dates w:th our spring
Annex
drive for $1000,00 coming off May 26,
success from every end.
Elder Whitfi-eld went to North Carocaused us to turn down some calls
lina on the fifth Sunday in March to which we dearly wanted to fill.
be present in an Eostern North CaroOur two main clubs, East End and
rna
meet, He reports
a successfful
West End will give each $100.00 in
meeting.
Elder J. C. Will:ams a lo- their rally; sister Salty Ross is prescal minister, served in his absence to ident of one and sister Fannie !San0-ers president of the other, The Loyal
the satisfaction of all present.
On the first
Lord's day in April
Workers are another lively bunch and
the C rcles, Triangles, Tanglefoots and
ten persons
w-ere baptized
'and the
right hand of fellowship was extended
Whllt Nots will bring up the rear.
Friday we made the State Com-ento fourteen pers'ons on that day. The
services w-ere live and full of sp:rit
tion Prognm.
T'will "Go off" at Litand everyone felt a degree stronger
tle Rock, 12 miles east of Paris, Bourspiritually.
bon County, July 24-28; all' noses point
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that way. Pastor H. T. Wjlson says,
"Come on!" And we're going.
My compliments to the young Pens
that push along the lines of the Plea.
God' bless them, and ye Editor, Keep
on keeping
on. Will meet you all
down
in good
old 'Winston-Salem,
N. C, where the "Two Seas meet" and
the chiefs and scribes strike hands
witil their kith and kine and feel at
home in the fellowship of the oneness
of God',s people.
YES INDEED
In Winston-Salem
yellow yams
And water mellons flow
No matter 'bout your pork and lamb
You deleates must go.
But 'tis not worldly things we crave
To feast is not our goal
Convent'on goer!> come to save
And edify the soul.
There's not a city you can name
From Adam down to Balaam
Can better play Convention's game
Than good old Linston-Salem.
C. H. Dickerson, 446 Ohio St.
Lexington, Kentucky.
S'AINT JAMES CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Lyons, Texas
Elder J. M. Washington, Pastor
F. H. Moore, Clerk and Reporter
A wave of sadness literally
swept
this entire
community
on Saturday
morning, February
2nd, at 7a.
m.,
due to the death of 'one of our pioneer
members and citizens, in the person of
our beloved Elder Wnr'am Green.
He was born in Tennessee in 1836.
He came to Texas and located in Burleson County l1bout 74 ears 310. Heg was
!l3 years old when he died. He married
Miss Elizabeth
Carroll December 18,
1R66. To this happy union came three
cildren: Robert W. Annie and James
A.; all of whom survive him. He leaves
besides these. two grandchildren.
13
vreat
/ITann-ch'ldren
and one great,
e:reat grand-child
and a multitue of
friends
to mourn
hi,s passing.
He
was preceeded in death by his life's
companion s,everal years.
Father Green, as he was affectionately called, was one of the early trail
bbzers of lche Christian Cause in this
fection of Tex~l's. He was one of the
founders
of St. James 'n 1887. He
succeeded 'n organizing
several other
church.es in this ann adjoining counties,
Literally
hundreds
have been
baptised by him.
ET e was a fciEhful soldier who seem
to have fought to the very last. He
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DEPARTMENT OF WOMEN OF THE
CHURCH AND CHURCH LIFE
MOTHER, TWENTY FIVE
YEARS AGO
By Mrs. Mary Brown,
Kansas ity, Mo.
Over nineteen
hundred
years
ago
Mary, the mother of Jesus, sat with
the Christ child, the babe of Bethlehem on her breast.
From that time
on down through the ages great artists
have tried over and over again to paint
the full beauty of th:s simple subjtct,
-Mother
and Babe. They have never
been abte to really satis'fy themselves.
There is more beauty in this simple
every day sight than man can adequately express with pencil 'and colors.
This goes to show that the common,
every day things
of life arc sometimes the most beautiful.
The girl of 25 years
ago
barely
approach'ng
womanhood,
was taught
that motherhood was the grandest, the
loftiest and the holiest God-given power to woman.
She was not only glad
to be called mother, but felt is a joy.
Motherhood was her
greatest
ambi·
tion.
She was proud of motherhood
and was wilting to sacrifice for her
child. She took time to rear her children for s'he felt that young life depended on her.
She real:zed "as the
twing is bent so is the tree inclined"
to grow.
The triumphs
of her children were
her own. Her eyes followed them while
present
and her soul went out with
them when absent.
The memory of
sacreed
hours,-mother's
word,
her
faith and her prayers saved us from
plunging into the deep abyss of sin.
Yea:r:s have filled great drifts between us, but they have not h'dden'
from our sight the glory of mother's
pure unselfish
love.
Her love was
never tired.
Her love endured through
never ehausted;
it never changed, it
all.
She
remembered
that
infant
smile that once filled her bosom with
rapture, that merry laughter that joyful shout of childhood, that first promise of youth.
She
could
never
be
brought to think of 'him or her unworthy.
Too often it is convenience,
fashionable or a matter of habit that
preserves
the friends'hip of mankind,
but that of mother is not changed by
fortune, loss of influence nor even the
loss of character.
Twenty-five
years
ago
mothers
taught
their
daughters
concerning
maternity
so let us teach our girls
that it is honorabl'e.
The expand:ng
rose just bursting into beauty has an
irresistible
bewitchment
and
so
has
the blooming bride led triumphantly
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to the altar.
She awakens admirati'on and interest.
The blush on her
cheeks fill us w;th delight.
But the
charm of maternity
is more sublime
than all these.
Heaven has imprinted. in mother's face something 'beyond
thIS world; the
angelic
smile,
the
tender look and the watchful' eye which
keeps its fond vigil over the sIumber:ng babe.
Thank God for the mother of 25
years ago.
Unlike some women of
this period whose soft jeweled hands
have never felt the clasp of baby fingers, whose tinted Cheeks have never
felt their sweet warm
breath
and
who never had a maternal
knee as
the first altar of a child's devotion.
But not so with our dear, semi-oldfashioned, sweet voiced mothers with
eyes,-in
whose clear depths the love
I:ght shone.
Their dear hands were
worn with toil, but they gently guarded our tottering
footsteps
in childhood and smothered
our
pillow
in
sickr.e'ss.
Blessed is the memory of
such a mother.
The beauty of other
voices may be lost but the entrancing
memory of her's will live in our souls
forever.
The mothers of one-fourth century
ago were mothers who were just as
busy and careworn
as we and yet
they were never too busy and too
tired to teach the'r children that "the
way of the cross leads home."
They
were women who had time for mater"'
nity and whose exastacy of joy was
reached when the small warm body of
the babe was nestled to their breast.
They smiled with the care of their
chHdren and never felt they were a
burden and in their way. They didn't
feel that they couldn't afford to have
children because it might deprive them
of f:ne clothes, je}Velry, and pleas'
ures.
They were unselfish, self-sacrificing loving, tender and kind mothers
who were always thinking of the welfare of
their
children.
The
wild
storms of adversity and
the
bright
sunshine of prosperity were all aLke
to them.
They never ceased to l'ove!
Their friendships
were unalterable
in
life and strong in death
and
they
breathed their last sigh in a prayer
for the welfare of their children.
Remembrances hover over every incident 'of those calm and bI:ssful days
when mother's presence gave life its
greatest charms; affection turned aside
the arrows of misfortune;
gentleness
alleviated the pangs of distress; tendernes,s smoothed

the

pillow

of sickness

kind hands held the head of pain' whil:
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\l.lterable love supported us amidst unloving smiles beamed upon uS' and unkindness and ingratitude.
These incidents can never be forgotten.
They
will live on many years after death's
ice fetters lay upon mother's
brow
year by year as other true and tried
friends' are called from labor' to reward, we think as the poet:
"Mother! Dear Mother! the feeling
must
As I hung on thy bosom-cling
round
the first
'Twas the earliest link in love's warm
chain
'Tis the only one that will long remain.
And as year by year and day by day,
Some friend still trusted drop away,
Mother, dear mother, 0 dost thou see
How the shortened chain brings me
nearer thee."
REPORTS FROM THE FIELD
By Rosa Brown Grubbs
OAKWOOD BLVD. CHRISTIAN
CHURCH
Chicago, 111.
The Oakwood Blvd. Christian Church
is progressing under the leadership of
Elder T. B. Livingston in spiite of its
tremendous
burdens
and responsibilities, so reports came to me from many
angles the day I visited tJhere. I was
however, 'Sorry to find the Pastor out
of the city. He was at the time visiting his family in Washington, D. C.
Conference w:th the W. M. S. gave information of a well organized plan for
program and work although they had
thawarted
because
of very
severe
weather
during January
and February. They will of course raise their
Quota this year.
Professor C. W. Smith, Druggist and
Chairman
of the board of Oakwood
Blvd. expres'sed delig'ht pertaining
to
the
bus'iness
arrangements
of
the
dhcurch on its financial responsibility.
And in speaking w'ith regards to the
Missionary Quota of $100.00 s-aid, "It
will be evidence of ingrat'itude if we
faU to give
$100.00 our
Quota for
World Miss;ons.
Mrs. Rosa Page Welch is reporter to
Christian Plea for the Oakwood Blvd.
Church. We are therefore looking to
her for a large subscription list from
the membership.
The S. C. I. Club is planning a substantial gift to the 'Christian Plea.
LANGLEY AVE. CHURCH
Chicago, 111.
While :n Chicago, Illinois I was the
guest of Bro. and Sister R. E. Latouche in their beautiful
new home,
204 Midhigan Blvd.
My visit with tihe Langley Avenue
Church was an insph-at on indeed. No
where in the brotherhoor do we have
: c"lI
'.)
e~l,r:' vsion at its
(Continued on page eight)

EAST TENNESSEE
By Mrs. W. A. Scott
Over here in East Tennessee in the
Freat Smoky mountains, we find ourselves quite busy these days pushing
forward the work of the Master.
The Johns'onChurch
has recently
had a very inspir:ng visit from our
National
Field Worker, Mrs. Grubbs.
She found us busy at work in our Missionary Society on our natIonal apportionment.
Weare
doing fine along
this line 'and expect our full amount.
The
Missionary
ISoc:ety sponsored a
Mother's Day program which wa~ very
much enjoyed. Our weekly
meetings
are adding much to the social life and
general interest
in our church work.
The following contributed to our drive
on our apportionment:
John Latture,
$2.00; William Keebler, $1.25; Elder
S. Kenny, '1.25; Mrs. W. A. SC'ott,
1.15; H. B. Ryans, $1.00; Roy Shoun,
$1.00; Mrs. O. W. Sherrill, $100; Mrs.
H. J. Meek, $1.00; Mrs. M. H. Hankal,
50c; Mrs. Lyden, 50c; Mr. and Mrs.
Mawk'ns,
50c; Mrs. Crawford,
25c;
Mrs. Carter, lOc.
The Jonesboro Chureh had a very
successful rally on the 3rd Sunday in
which they
raised
almost
$170.00.
They have paid off their last note to
the Church Extension with thanks for
their patience and consideration.
The
Sunday School which is doing an excellent work with Mr. John Lattureas
teacher, Mrs. Lewis Walker as Super:ntendent and Elder Hale, pastor, contr'buted
$125,00 to the church:'
We are planning to play 'our' part
in the State andd National
Cbnventions, both in finance and delegation.
COLLEGE

NOTES

.. Those students who attended Magnolia Conference
last
year recently
presented the Conference idea to the
rst of the students in a special booster program
at chapel.
Those who
took part
in
the
program
were
Maurice
Welch, Edna
Mae
Smith,
Cyril Robertson,
Viota Martin,
Henr'etta
Bradford,
Isaac
Henderson,
Carnella
Jamison,
and Fannie
Lee.
Miss Lee is president
of Magnolia
thi,s year.
Each of these
students
gave an interesting
talk in which he
or she presented some phase of Conference
life.
If the
rest
of
the
Brotherhood
is as enthusiast:c
about
the possibilities of Conference as the
student body here is then ",69 in '29"
is none too large as a motto.

Last week the College invited the
One of the criticisms that I have to
farmers of the community to a meet- make 'Of our brethren is; they are too
ing for the purpose
of discussing
sparing
with
paint. Some
of our
the farmang
situation
in this com- church buildings look as though they
munity.
It was
a . beautiful
day have not been decorated since they
right in the midst of cotton planting
were 'first dedecked.
Strangers
are
and most of them desired to be at impressed of the congregation and our
the':r work while they had s'Uch good homes by the way the church looks.
weather,
but more than three hunWe invite strangers
to our churches
dred farmers
attended
the meeting.
and probably never give them an opBoth President Jones of Piney Woods portuni'ty to visit our homes; if the
and President Holtzclaw of Utica who church i's clean and inviting he is likely
have had great
experience
in such to conclude that our homes are on par
meetings siad that it was the most with the church and vice versa.
had ever 'seen in 'any meeting of the
Pardon me for leaving my subject!
kind, as well as be:ng the largest
The missionary
Society is mighty
they had ever seen come at the call sick, almost dead but the doctor says
of a collegee for such a meeting. As there are hopes yet. I think her apthey stated, there ;was never a time
pendix is on the wrong side. We have
when farming conditions in this sec- raised our apportionment of $50.00 for
tion were in such a critical
state,
our state work and have had our Evanand the fact that the farmers came geli~tic meeting. Brother A. W. Davis
out in such numbers
sihowed the .held a two weeks meeting for us which
great confidence they had in the Col- was very successful.
lege.
President
Leham was elected
We have now turned our attent"on
chairman of a committee which he is to our National apportionment
which
to appoint
which will organize tJhe we ...expect to raise before the books
farmers
of the county for the pur- close on June 30.
pose of purcha's:ng land.
A SPECIAL NOTICE
The ministers of the State met at
By Elder R. L. Peters, 1428 E.
~he College for a two-d'ay meeting
8% St:, Winston-Salem,
N. C.
with' Jessie
Bader,
Secretary
of
Will
you'
please
announce
for
Evangelism
of the
United
Society.
part of the constitution
of the
Both days were very full as Mr.
Bader had s'o many fine things to four consecutive weeks that that
National
ChdstiaIi::
Missionary
present.
With the
students
who
Convention of Ohurches of Christ,
are planning for religious work atrefers to membership as
tend:ngo, the attendance
at the meet- that
found in Minutes of the 11th Anings was over thirty.
They all felt
nual Ses'sion held at Washington,
that it was a mountain-top eXl'erience.

~t

TOPEKA,

KANS.

Elder B. C. Duke, Pastor
Dear Readers of the Christian Plea:
We are writing that you may hear
frob the Second Cchistian Church at
Topeka, Kansas.
Somebody has .quitly broadcaster the
report that the church at Topeka is
dead. We are glad to say that the
church is very much alive and is doing
a very good work.
The church, Bible and Christian Endeavor are doing a good work. The
outlook for the future is fine with a
fine bunch of young peopfe most of
whom are members of the church.
Our church building has been remodled and decorated both inside and
out. It does not look like the same
place of wirsh'p.
In fact, it is not
the

same

place.
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D. C. 1927 on page 33 arti'cle
which reads as follows:
,'" ,
"This
organization
shall pe
composed of (1) Churches known
as Christian
or Disciples
of
Ohirst with
auxiliary agencies.
(2) States and Districts conventions represented by duly elected
delegates and such othrs as the
convention in session may provide."
The objectionable part is Disrtrict Conventions. National Conventi Oll'S are not
composed of
Districts.
The order of organization is as follows:
State convention is composed
of districts there the word Dis~
trict Conve;tion should be stricken out and it can only be done by
the
conVention in session
as
stated on page 35, Article 1 of
the amendment.
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konw." His remarks were indeed impressive and timely.
He was
not
very wealth in this
Greek islands on the mainland world's goods, even though he had a
and on the other hand, objects small farm of 57 acres; he was imfrom
these
places have been mensely r:ch spiritually having lived
found in Egypt, and in the in- to a ripe age filled with, kindly deeds
scriptions are spoken of as "tri- and useful service in Kingdom buildbutes." The general concenses of ing.
opinion among historians is that
The Ministeial Relief Fund of $10.00
the Egyptians
themselves were was a great solace and real source of
nota trading people of the type joy to him. He had been receiving
that would make them masters th's amount
since
May, 1927. It
of commerce such as the Jews or cheered him as nothing else could do.
the Phoenicians were, and that lt added much to his comfort in his
their commerce was largely in last days. The end came in four days.
the hands of foreigners, just as
The funeral was ably conducted by
it is in our own times.
Elder T. J. Green of Galveston.
He
Regardless of
the native or used as a text: "The Master is Come
foreign control of commerce, one and Calleth for Thee;" John 11:28.
of the most convincing evidences Elder W. B. Washington, pastor of St.
of its importance lies in the fact James assisted him also Rev. M. Wilthat in those days when the high- bon of County Line Baptist Church,
ways of commerc were infested where the funeral
was held.
The
With bandits of every type, and bur'al was at 'Center Line. Miss Emtravel, or means of travel was ma Dotson, a teacher in the Lyons
'slow and trying, six great high- High School read a touchi,ng condolways
connected
Lower Egypt ence.
wi,th the commercial centers of
The weather was very disagreeable
th'e orient. Over these highways but the house was packed to its utmust have come the usual assort- most capacity. The crowd even gatherment of merchants, tradesmen, ed outside in the mud to pay their
artesians, mechanics, scholars, in last tribute and respect to a greatly
fact aU classes from the "'lowest loved soul who was the last of their
to the highest. This mass of pioneers in the community. He was
tradesmen would also represent truly a great soul with unlimited posabout all of the current modes of s'bilities for good, the greatest of this
religious
thought
'and practice community, a rare
character
indeed
prevalent in the cOUl"tries from and greatly loved by all. The followwhich they came. They would ing resolution was adopted by St.
receive in return the modes of James:
thought and an insight into the
Whereas. God in His infinite wisdom
manners
and customs
of the saw fit t~ take from us our beloved
Egyptian people. We shall see Elder Green; and whereas, we kn0'Y
later how desire to control the the grief ad suffering of the bereaved
commerce of the Nile valley led family, therefore be it resolved:
to the
founding of Ale:lCandria, That we, the officers and members
the city which held such a stra- of St. James Church and :ts, auxiliaries,
tegic position in thegeographiextend our heartfelt
sympathy to the
cal distribution
of Christi'anity family and admonish them to humbly
throughout Northern Africa.
bow with us to the WiIl of our heaven(Continued in next Issue)'
ly Father who doeth all' things well.
This geographic distribution of Be it further resolved: That a copy
Christianity
at once challenges of this obituary, these re's'olutions and
our attention.
The civilization of condo:enccs be sent to "The Christian
North Africa was centered about Plea" for publication and be it further
the fertile Nile Valley.
There resolved: That a copy' of the paper be
were several reasons for this. In sent to the family.
the fir,st place access to water
Elder J. M. Washington,
Pastor
was an elementary
Elder L. H. H'cks, Deacon
Elder F. H. Moore, Clerk and
ST. JAMES CHURCH
Reporter.

AFRICAN CHRISTIANITY
Concluded from page t

Continued from page 5
seems to have felt durig the last few
years
that
his
warfare
was about
ended. He walked three miles to v:sit
St. Jomes just before being confined
to his bed. He seemed to have greatly
enjoyed Elder T. J. Green's
sermon
and

responded

to

a

marks.

He

said

for

may

be my last

"it

he

request
was

for

re-

responding

time,

I don't

CONDOLENCE WILL APPEAR
IN NEXT ISSUE
LANGLEY AVENUE'CHURCH
(Continued from page ",ne)
task than here. We found them rejoicing in the 'close of a deal for a
new church site at a cost of $40,000.
The new location is on E. 36th Place,
and provides
adequate
facilit'es
for
Religious
and Missionary,
Education
i'

rage Eight
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and for soc'al activities, also 2 floors.
of small apartments
which will afford
monthly income for the church. This
venture was made by the l'ttIe church
with out any co-{operation what ever.
lt is 'however, hoped that the City
Mission will give support as promised
sometime ago. It is the dream of the
pastor, Elder Latouche that s'ome day
th's building will give space toward
the establ'shment
of a home for our
aged.
2ND CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Blomington,
Ill.
The Church at Bloomington, Ill. was
visited by me on one of the coldest
nights of the year. Mowever we met
Elder Wells, the pastor and a few of
the faithful.
I talked
to them concerning the work as though the house
was full and plans were made which
we think will result in achieved goals
for Missions in 'Church as such and
M;ss'onary
Society.
Brother
Wells
promised an offering for support
of
Brother Wells know him as one who
Chris,tian Plea and tho'se who know
can always n,e relied on ..
2ND CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Gary, Indiana
A visit to this point brought us face
to face with a distressed
struggleing
group. Bro. J. W. Ktrell
's supplying
ther,e as p.a'stor. They have been worshiping in a school buEding but plans
were under way where by they may
be able to rent a store room which
will enable them to better put on the
whole program.
If there is a place
in the brotherhood
where Missionary
Funds coould be spent to advantage
it is Gary, Ind.
Th's is one of the greatest growing
cities in the country.
Less than two
decades ago it was a wilderness. Other
Mis&ion Boads are taking
advantage
of the opportunity
here afforded
to
gather together their own and to grow
up 'o/ith the city. Why .not we?
WHERMAN AVE. CHURH
Cincinnatti,
Ohi~
A visit to the
Wherrnan
Avenue
Church of Christ, Cinci~natti, Ohio, of
which Elder M. Frazier" is Pastor, revealed an enthusia~~i~ gr;up of workers. The ,church'·:n
many
respects,
showed marked progress.
The building
has been remodeled and is fully adequate
for 'service, "both
wors'hipful.
educational
and socially in that communitty.
They were enthus:astic
in
their response to' the Missionary meso
sage wh'ch was my privilege to bring
them. Full assurance was given that
they would raise their full quota for
Missions this ~Tear.. In response to an
appeal
in behalf
of Chr'stian
Plea
three subscriptions were taken and the
pastor
and

promised

make

£hip for

to appoint

a canvass
subscriptions.

a l:eporter

of the

member-

..
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THE DAWN OF A NEW DAY
H. L. HEROD.

Indianapolis,

Ind.

The Na'tionaJ Oonvention of
the Churches of Christ among
the Negroes of America was organized in 1916 at NalShville,
Ten~essee, with PreSIton Taylo,r,
the present incumbent, as president.
The movement was born
out of a sincere desire on the
part of a few Negro leaders to
make the Neglro churches more
efficient :and aggress1ive in the
work of the Kingdom. To this
end organization
seemed indispensable-. If was felt that the
Negro Disciples are a part of the
great brotherhood by 'a common
faith in the gospel of Christ and
by historic
lassod'ation.
Our
fathers, although in bonds, heard
the words of God as preached by
Stone, Scott. Oampbell and Gans
and accepted it with unspeak'able
joy 'and pride in its power. The
pull of brotherhood and desire for
felfiowship in Chrisltian service,
coupled with the challenge of the
whole program of the whole
church
were irrestible.
Nor
could we be blind to the splendid
achievements of the Negroes in
other religious communions. Indeed we were chagrined when we
membered thartalthough
we 'had
the truth they had the spirit
and were' doing tht work. We
realIzed thJat many of our good
churches Were decadent and that
our ohildren were being lost to
'the cause of New Tesitament
Christianity for lack of organization and adequlate leadership.
'Dhe advantages 'accruing from
the organization
have already
more thlan justified its existence.
Tn the fi:rst place, the Negro Disciples d'd not know each other, It
was generally known tha£ we had
a considerable number of churches and ministers~ but there had
been no getting together of the
forces for conference and mutual
encouragement.
Nor were we
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National Convention its first year
attempted a concrete task.
A
Jubilee fund of $20,000 had been
proposed in 1916 by the Christian
Woman's Board of Missions. The
undertaking was indorsed land the
amount nearly rai,sed in three
years. ~n 1917 the National Convention adopted three objective's:
the building- of a church in Washington, D. C.. the founding of
Central Chrisitilan Institute and a
share in world missions.
An
emergency drive for $100.000
was beg-un i11behalf of this 1Jh.roofold task. Pledges amounting to
$115,000
were
taken.
This
money- is being paid 'and the objectives are in process of realization. At our convention I3;t-Indianapoli<s,$8,478.34 was reported
raised for 1922.
That convention adopted a budget of $20,000
to be 'apportioned amO'Ilg the
churches and raised in 1923. The
apportionment ~as based on the
emergency pledges yet unpaid
and will be expended for the emergency drive objectives.

aware of the splendid ministers,
educaJtors, laymen and women who
make up our Negro churches',
Second. a better and closer relationship between ourselves and
our white brethren has resulted.
Some of them knew that there
were a few stragg-ling Neg-rr,
brethren here and iJheil'e. They
had even done some deeds of mer ..
cy for them. Few had dreamed
of working with them for 'their
own salvation and the Christianization of the world. Negroes
in America were, and largely
are. conceded by many of the
sl;rictest of our fraith as belonging either to the Methodist or
Baptist persuasions.
Our national meeting from the first has
brought representlatives of the
UnHed Christian Missionary Society and other leaders of Christian work face to face wi'th our
outstanding Negro brethren to
The United Christian Missionthe wholesome pr,ofit and pride
ary Society is workiing through
of both groups. Third, the natseven of its special representaional convention from the beginpjnp- felt that the orgJanized work tives who constitute part of the
of the NegTo churches should be executive committee of he National Oonvention. J. B. Lehman,
one with that of our white churchsuperintendent of Neo,-ro work,
eD. There seemed no tenable
Mrs.
Rosa B. Grubbs, P. H. Moss
'reaS'On why Ohristian grOUPS
and
his
rassistants as field secdiffering widely perhaps in race
8.nd n'ativity should not be co- retaries and other workers 'SupSo we are succeeding, not only in ported by the United Clhri'stian
workers in the Kingdom of God, Missionary Society, have been of
inestimable value in giving the
roro-aniziflP'the 'local churches for
National
Convention worth and
more efficient serv'ice but in coreffectiveness.
We have 'always
reBating and articulating
that
work 8'S auxiliary to the large!r had their presence, wisdom and
hearties,t cooperaion.
The genwork of the church as represented by the Unirted Christian Mis- eral secretaries of the several
boards which make up the United
sionary Society.
Fourth,
the
Christian
Missionary
Society
movement in addition to directhave gone out of their way to
ing and inspiring our churches
'sent the various c,auses of the
wit'"1 new zeal is developing in- p.•..
c'hurch
to our people. Our school
itiative. the sense of respons,ihilmen, the regional and state evani'ty and leladership. Our churches
velists, the dozen or more paswith increa'sing pride are realiztors iocated and supported altoing that it is more blessed to
gether or in part at such strategive than to reCeive and that they
$ric
centers at Washington Balhave a great contribution to make
timore, Cleveland, Memphis; Day.
to the cause of Christ. Fifth, the
(Contfnued

on page two)

RELIGIOUS ,EDUCATION
P. M. MOSS, Supt. of Religious
MISS B. E. CHANDLER

CONTRIBUTING

ton and Columbus, largely justify
the support given them, by the,ir
fine spirit of cooperation.
The above article
is
repr'nted
from the World Call of 1923. It is
reprinted in the Plea by request.

PRAYER

Help

Thou

OF COMMON FOLKS

'our

eyes,

percleve
Reality revealed

0

Father,

through

all

to
that

'seems;
No signs unique we ask for, hut believe
Our 'common rfe

diviner

than

all

dre~lms.

Help Thou our ear,s to catch thy ac'cents clear
In all the common 'sounds 'of every
day;
We need no voice like that of Israel'-s
fear
At Sinai's foot; for such we do not
pray.

Help Thou 'our m;'nds the truth to comprehend
Which Thou dost offer in the daily
round;
We do not ask thee from af'ar to send
A mess[ge

all

our errors

to c'on-

found.

Telp Thou ,our hearts

to let the dear

Lord in,
Who standss·o

near and knocks at

every door;
We need not wait the Heavenly Guest
to win
Till we shall

walk

these

earthly

way'S no more.
-John
Demorest, Georgia.

Clinton

Pryor.

Education,

Dept. Editor

EDITORS

EIGHTH

ANNUAL

V. G. SMITH
CONVENTION

The Eighth Annual Convention of
the Christian
Churches, D':\Sciples of
Chr'st, Missionr ry
Societies,
Christian Endeavor
Societies
and
Bible
Schools of Maryland 'and the District
of Columbia, convened in Mt. OLvet
Christian Church, Division Street ntar
Laurtns
on Thursday, July nth
to
13th, 1929, W. H. Taylor, Enterbaining Pastor
The progn m was as follo·ws: 1 P. M.
Church sess:on, Dr. M. F. Robinson,
P.•:esid'ng; 1 P. M. Devotional, Hagerstown Delegates; 1:15 P. M., Pre·sident's
Message; 1:45 P. M. Appointment of
Comm'ttees;
2:00 P. M. Report of
Churches;
2:30
Open
Discussion'IWbat Can We Do F'or The Betterment of Our Work?"; 3:15 P. M. Report of Committees; 4:00 P. M. Election and Instal1ation of Officers; 4:15
P. M. Executive Session; 5:00 P. M.
Adjournrr.ent; 5: 15 Supper.
Evening Session-7.30
P. M. Devo.ti'onal, Washington
Delegates;
Welcome Addresses,
Responses;
Music,
Mt. 01 ve Choir; Sermon, President,
Dr. M. F. Roh~nson, Hagerstown, Md.;
Music;
Offering;
Announcements;
Denedi'ction.
Frid: y, July 12th-Morning
Session8:00 A M. Breakfast; Missionary S'ocieties Session, Mrs. N. W. McGowan,
Presiding; 9:00 A. M. Devotional, Mt.
01 vet Deleg,ates; 9:15 A. M. Pres:dent's Message; 9:45 A. M. Appointment of Committees; 10:00 A. M. Report of Societies; 10:30 A. M. Open
Discussion. "The Great Commission";
11:00 A. M. Re'port of Committees;
11:30 A. M. lDleCtion and Installation of Officers; 12:00 M. Adjournment; 12:15 P. M. Dinner.
Afternoon
Session-Christ
an
Endeavor S'JC eLies Session, Mrs, L. A.
Ctai-les, Presiding.
1 P. M. Devotion 1, Hagemtown
and
Washington
J),kgaLes; 1:15 P. M. President's Me'ssage; 1:45 P,
M. Appointment
of
Committees; 2:00 P. M. Report of Societies; 2:30 P. M. Open Discussion"Our Nat conal Christian
Endeavor
Oonven'tion"; 3:15 P. M. Report of
Committees·; 4: 00 P. M. Elect'on and
Installation
of Officers; 4:15 P. M.
Executive Session; 5:00 P. M. Adjournment; 5:15 P. M. Supper.
Evening Sessiori.~7:30 P. M. Devoticnal, Mt. Olivet Delegates; 8:00 P.

M. Special Mus.ic; Sermon, Elder H.
D. Griffin, Washington,
D. C.; Offer'ng;
Announcements;
Benedi'ct·'on.
Saturd£y, 'July 13th-Morning
Session-8:00
A. M. Breakfast;
Bible
School Se'ssion, Mr. W. C. Bowie,
Presiding; 9:00 A. M. Devotional; 9:15
A. M. President's Message; 9 :45 A. M.
Appoin'tment of Oommittees; 10:00 A.
M. Reports of Schools; 10:30 A. M.
Open Discussion-"Our
Nationall Rble
School, Convention.";11:00
A. M. Report of Comm ttees; 11:30 A. M. Election and Installation of Officers; 12 M.
Adjournment; 12:15 P. M. Dinner.
Afternoon
Session'-1 :30
P.
M.Sight~3eeing Trip.
Officers of the Church Oonvention:
Dr. M. F. Rob'nson, President; W. II.
Taylor, Vive President; E. A. Stevenson, Treasurer; Mrs. Pearl Ch.rk, Secretary.
THE
FIFTY-SEVENTH
ANNUAL
MISSIONARY
CONVENTION
OF
KENTUCKY CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Including Sunday Schoodand
C. W.
B. M., At L ttle Rock, Kentucky, July
24-28, 1929. General Theme: "Evangelizing the Churches".
Bib~e School: General Theme:-"Religious Training".
Wednesday Morning, Jul-y 24.-Fortyninth Annual Sess,ion, President, Mrs.
E. W. Hancock, PrJsid'ng.
9:00 A.
M. Devotion, Fairview;
9: 15 A. M.
Appo ntrr.ent of Credential OomilTIittee,
President; Greetings from e,£ch school,
Delegates; Music, Germantown;
10:00
A. M. S,rmon, E. B Toles; Alternate,
Blades; 10:30 A. M Music, Georgetown;
Report of Credentiall Oommittee, Committee; 10:45 A. M. 'lOur Problems and
Solutions in ReI gious, Training", Mrs.
B. B. Hutsell; 11:15 A. M. Questions
and Discussion, Delegabs; 11:30 A. M.
New Delegates' PerIod, by new Delegates; Introduction of visitors; Offering, Announcements.
Afternoon Session-2:00
P. M. Devotion, Louisville 'rhird; 2: 15 P. M.
Report of Distr ct.:;, ?rcsiden:s;
:Cistrict No.2, Mrs. L. G. Smith; Di~tr'd
No.3, Mrs. Aurelia Hamilton; District
No 4 Mrs. Ida Owen; District No.5,
Will am Walker; Distr 'ct No.6, C. H.
Johnson; 2:45 P. M. Music, Mt. Sterlling; "A
Constructive
Program
of
Bible Sch'ool Work", Miss E. M. Harden; 3:30 P. M. Music, Covington.
3 :45 P, M. Address,C.
E. Cummins,
Supt. Ky. B"'ble S'Jhool Associaticn;
Music, Convention Cho"r; 4:15 P. M.
Bible S"hool Insttute
Oonducted by
President;
Offering;
Announccm~n_,
I:2nE.diction.
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CHRISTIAN SERVICE IN COOPERATION
By J. B. Lehman
WE ARE FOUNDATION BUILDERS
OF A NEWCIVILIATION
"By faith Aibrah~m, when he was
ca:led, obeyed to go out to a place
which he was to receive for an inheritance; and he went out, not kno'Wing whither he went. By faith he be.came a sojourner '~n the land of promise, as in a land not his own, dweII::'ng
in tents, with Isaac and Jacob, the
heirs with him of the same promise:
for he 'looked for the city which hath
the foundations,
whose builder
and
maker is God."
Think of a man whose S~'iI'I'tual head
W[ s up in the 'air like Abraham
had his.
The ordinary men see only what is:
transpiring
around him, but here was
a man who could look up and on to
things that were to come. If Abra.ham could step down to us; now and we
could with him go over the four thous~nd years that have come and gone
since, h s day, what 'a copversat',on we
could have with ,him about the kingdom for which 'he was then laying the
foundation!
We could talk about the
fourteen centuries 'of the Jewish national life. Then 'We could talk ~'bout
thfJ nineteen
hundred years of the
sweep of the kingdom of Christ. Then
he with h "s wonderful fafth, could teII
us what is yet to be. What an inter,iew that would be!
But we are in as strategic a posit:'on as Abrl1.h;.'m was, God has great
things in store for the world because
of America,
It was not discovered
un Lil 'such a time as Europe had progressed suffic" ently to 'beg:n to reform.
Then America becme the "spillway"
" -- :he J:'artyr-reformers
of Europe.
T'he Piygdm.s came from England to
Pennsylvanb,
hte French Hugenots to
almost all the seaboard, the Mennonites and Dunkel's to Pennsylvania and
Virginia.
And into this was introduced the native Afr'/cans who did
not suffer for their belief but they
came in ['S martyrs of their person.
Thus was 'acwmplished
what
m~n
would ha\:e not done voluntarily;
naY:'e:y, a nation was f,ormed of every
nation under the sun. God means for
us to work 'out a situation th: t can
be u3ed 'as a model throughout
the
y:orld,
But to accomplish our task we must
lift up our h~ads and look beyond the
little d 'ff, 'cuItes of our day, The great
n ajcrity of the people of Almerict are
thinking of nothing but to'carry on the
old feuds that h: ve come down to us
through the centuries.
Look at what
the politic'al
parties
are
thinking

a,bout. It is very largely what was
started in the f'rst :Iifty years of our
nation.
How the Republicans want
to c,arry on the quarrel Alexander
Hamilton
started.
Ho'W the Demo(Tats want to carry ,on the quarrel
Thomas Jefferson started.
And then
look at the relLtion of the colored people and white people.
Lynching is
nothing but carrying
on 'a quarrel
that started in the reconstruction pe~
riod, and that was a quarrel that
[t:::rted insh. very times.
With those
people who are not L.ving by faith
the old quarrels have become instinctive and they are going whoIIy by imlouIse and not by purpose.
Then how are we to get 'a better
situation?
Our only hope is prophets.
We need men and 'Women who c,an
raise their he:ds above the Ettie :nstinctive quarrels of the past.
We
need leaders who will, feel that they
are civ lization builders.
Our trouble
in race re;'ations is wnoIIy due to
what our fathers did. If we ,are not
careful we will g,'ve down to our
chLdren just as b: d a situation as our
fathers
gave down to us.
We can
settle nothing of the past. Our job is
to build '5Ome[;hing new for the future, Then let us forget the old quarre'1s. But, some one will say, what
are we to do if the other fellow w]1
not forget them?
Forget it anyway.
That is why Christ said we should
not do evil for ev 1. One Abrah_m is
worth ten 'million Lots. Until America develops a new spirit of social re':aticns, a new sp rit 'along all lines, it
can:lot do much. But we have a fine
gTOUpofbuild,ers at work and they w]1
build a new house for the future. The
; rchitects are at work now drawing
the b:ue print.>. They are the men
and 'Women who are preaching the
idealisms.
We have 'a tine group of
'carpenters and masons who are laying up the walls. They are the teLchcr; and pr:aachers strugg.ing with the
people,
",d::m if th, 's is true, the best that
many of us can do is to do what we
can do to prepare
arch tects
and
builders.
Every
church
should go
carefully through every fami'ly of its
men.bership "nd pick out the best
SI:·:J.;~2d and send them off to school.
The U. C, M. S. is' spending nearly
fi:ty thomand
dollars
'annually
to
':'u~_d schoob,
Let us cooper'ate with
tbemand
fill these schools With fine
b::>ysand girls who wll prepa~e to beCOll'.eleaders in th,s 'civilization build.n]· enterprise.
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CONVENTION

NOTICE .!

The National Chri~tian Mis'sionary
Conventi'on 'of the Churches of Ghrist
will convene in the'!!, Thirteenth Annual. m-eeting, beg:nning Monday, August 26, 1929, in the city of WinstonSalem, North Carolina,
This session
will continue through the first Lord's
day in September.
There has never been a convention
!held ,:/n the history of our organization that ',s more important than this
one.
The progl'am committee is arranging a most entertaining and attractive
program.
There will be excellent reports, insp;Iling addresses, instructive
conferences, happy 'banquet hours and
a plenty
of heart,~arm:ng
fellowship.
In the selection of a place of meet~ng, Winston~Salem, (the twin city)
will prove to be idealistic.
The distance is in reach of everybody.
One
can go 'by way of Atlanta, Ga., Knoxvrille and Morristown, Ro,anoke, Va.,
and Piedmont Christian Institute
at
Martinsville, Va" or by the way of
Wa'.>ilington O,ty.
We have f'our fine congregations of
'brethren in that city, and they are
making every preparation
to entert in us by the hundreds.
A broad invitation
'has been extended to the Disc Iples of Christ in
NorLh Carolina and V.rginia to meet
\1:itil us and have full fellowship.
Plan now to send your pastor and a,
big delegation to the GREATEST National Convention of the Ohurches of
Ghrist.
PRESTON TAYDOR.
BEST

WAY TO PROMOTE

UNION

The Disciples of Ghri'st will count
for most in the effort to establish
Christian union ,by being united among
'1Jhemselves. Everyone
must refrain
from introduc',ng practJic,e,s' of mere
personal taste or UP. nion and work for
the thin~s that promote peace.
If
one creates strife in his own religious
group how can he be trusted ,as a leader in the Christian union movement
in generd.
Some are trying to introduce imto
our churches the things that orig.nally caused division among Christians and in doing 'so they imagine
that they are "progressive brethren."
I~ .is perfectly fut lIe and particulal'ly
I'IdlCulous to 'beg for a recognition
th[. t diV'ded the churc!h originally
imagining that these will unite th~
churches today,
To build up a 'S,trong, true, wellorganized body of members who beI ,eve in the church; who make Christ's
word thp Supreme law of ;'he'r lives'
(Continued on page five)
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THIRTIETH
ANNU AL
CONVENTIoN OF THE
CHURCHES
OF
CHRIST to be held with the Cleveland Ave. Ghristian Church, Winston-Salem, N. C., August
26-Sep'tember 1, 1929.
Monday, Auguct 26.-9 :00 A M.Meeting of th.e J,o,lnt Executive Oomm'ittee.
2:00 P. M. Meeting 'of the Executive
Committee 'Of the National Convention.
8:00 P. M. Dev'otlonals, locally conducted.
8:20 P. M. Program
of Welcome
under loc'al auspices.
9:20 P. M. Response to Welcome,
EJIder PresbO'!1'Taylor, Tenn.
9:30 P. M. GonventIon Addres's~
"Glorifying
the M'lnistry", Elder H.
L. Herod, Indiana.
10:00 P. M. Offering,
Announcements, Adjournment.
Tuesd,ay, August 27th.~9 :00 A. M.
Devo'ti'ons, Elder I. H. Smith, Virginia;
9: 15 A. M. Report
'of ElllTollment
Committee and lappointment 'of Committees.
9:15 A. M. Report of E'IlIollment
Comm'ttee ~nd appointment of Committees.
9:30 A.. Address and CoIllference-

Page Four

"The Co'operative Work", R. G. Ross,
Ind·lana.
10:15 A. M. AddreS!So-"Glorifying
the Ministry Thru Evangelism'" Ohief
S'tn:tely, N. C.
10:45 A. M. Music
10:50 A. M. Business Period:
(a) Partial Report of Joint Gommittee
(b) Report
of Executive
Oommittee.
(c) Repo,rt ,of States
11:50 A. M. Announcements
Tuesday Afternoon-2:00
P. M. Devotions EIder G. M. Dickerson, Vil-giniia.

2: 15 Syrruposium-HGlorifying
the
Ministry"
(Ia) The Call of Christ to the
Mir.:stry, Elder G. C. Campbell, Ohio.
(b) Thru Adequde Training, Elder B. T. Hunt, Tennessee.
(c) Thru Fi7lancial Support, Eld.
R H. Davis, Ohio.
(d) Thru Moral Suppo~t, Elder
Wm. Alphin, M:I,ssouri.
(e) Thru Spiritual Support, Eld.
,C. E. Craggett, Missouri.
3:55 Music.
4:00 Report of Superint"ndeillt
of
MissOIllS, Mr. J. B. Lehman, MiS'~,.
4:30 Rep-ort of
Oc·avenUo'11 Officers.
4 :55 An71ouncements, Adj'oul'n;r erJ'·.
Tuesday
Evening--8:00
Devotions,
Elder H. D. Griffin, D. C.
8:20 Prerdent's Address~Glorifying
the Ministry Thru the Church! Elder
Preston 'Day-lor, Tennessee.
8;50 Spec:,al Music.
9:00 Sermon, Chief W. A. Fordham, N. C.
9 :35 Offering, Ann~>Ull'cements, Adj'ournment.
Wednesday Morning, Augusts 28.9 :00 Devotions, E'1d. R. F. Hayes,
Tenneslsee.
9 :15 General Busine'siS'Per·oed.
10: 00 Business Period.
(l:)
Partial Report
of Recommendations Committee.
Oom('b) Report
of
Other
mittees
(c) Rep-ort of Field Secretaries.
11:00, Address-Glorifying
the M'nistry thru World Christiani,ty, Dr. A.
E. Cory, N. C.
11:30 Report of Educat''Onal Secretary.
11:50 AnnouncementS', Adjofrnment.
Wedillesday Aftern'o'oon-2:00
Devotion~, Eld. H S. Hairston, Va.
8:15 Address-"The
Misistry of the
Lay Member, Dr. J. B. Hankell, Ind.
8:35 Address-"The
Church and the
Press", BId. P. A. Gray, Mo.
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9 :00 Special Music.
9 :05 Sermon, Eld. B. C. Calvert,
Miss'.
(a) Report of Officers.
(b) Report 'Of States'.
11:00 President"s Addres,&---'Glorify~ng the MiniS'try th,ru the W. M. S,
Mrs'. A. L. Martin, Mo,.
11:30 Address-The
Miss'onary So-'
ciety an Opportunity
f\}r Interracial
OOO'peration, Mrs. H. L. Herod, Ind.
11:55 Announcements, Adjournment.
Thursday Adlternoon, 2: 00 Devotions
Mrs. S. R. Thomas., M·j;;'s·.
2:15 Address and Conference-The
Need of an Intensive Course' of Mission:' ry
.&lucation
in
the
Docal
Church, Mrs'. B. B. Hutsell, Ky.
3:CO Addr~ss~The
Mis,sion Field as
I Saw Them, Mrs. Settle, N. C.
3 :30 Bus'ness Peri'Od.
(a) Report of Committees
(b) Report of Field Secretary
(c) All Unfinrlshed Business',
4: 55 Announcements, Adjournment.
FY(lay Morning, August 30thReligious Education Period.
9 :00 Devotiollls, MIss Anne Prunty,
Virgin:,a.
9: 15 General Bus?ness Period
9:40 Offering, Allln'Ouncements, Adjournment.
Thursd~y Morning, August 29tJl.W. M. S. Per"od-9:00
DeVQtions',
Mrs. HaLtie Butler, Iud,.
9: 15 General Business Period.
10:00 Rep'ort 'of Eillrollment CommitJ~ee and
Appo'intment
of
Oomm(ttee.
10:15 Business Period.
10:00 President's
Address-Glorifying the Ministry thru the B.lble School,
Prof. T. W. Pratt, TexaS'.
10:30 Report of Enrollment
Commibtee and Appointment
of Committees.
10:45 Addres,s-Deepening
the Pas'si'on of the Church for Preachi,ng and
Teaching, Eld W. H. T'~ylor, Md.,
11:10 Music.
11:15
Oonference-Problems
and
Programs
of the Superinteilldent, P.
H. Moss, Virg inia.
11:55 Announcenments', Adj\}urnment.
Friday
Afternoon-2:00
Devofioll3,
Miss BeElsie Thomas, Virginia.
2:15 Address-Major
Obje~tives of
Religious Educati'on, Mr. Edgar Steven S'O'71
, Maryland.
2:45 Address-Teaching
the
Children Thru Projects, Miss Alpha Penn,
Virgin·a.
3:10 Bus"ll'essPeriod.
()
Report 6'l'\ Officers
(b) Report of States
(Continued on page eight)

BETWEEN

TWO HILLS

We are looking forward to the Convention both at Knoxville and WinstonSalem. I hope that each Bible School
in the State as well las each Departl
ment .is working hHd
to raise its
National Apportionment as well as the
State Apportionment.
Remember the
B ,ble teas us "Thou shall not muzzle
the ox that treads out the c'orn". Now
unless we Isend the money to help
carryon
the work we cannot expect
"ne work to go on.
However, if the Churches had sent
in their 'apportionment St. Louis would
not be 'boasting of Wm. Alphin as their
Pastor, butbecf-use
we failed Alphin
Ahad to come off the field. We can't
keep people like P. H. Mloss, Frrn. Alphin, Rosa B.
Grubbs
and
Bess.e
Chandler on the field if we fail to do
our 'bit.
We need more trained Officers in
the Church and on the Board.
The
Minister might preach 1&11
his life, but
UlllC'3S
the Officers catch the vision
the work will drag.
What is true at
this p'lace is true everywhere.
Our good sister Rosa B. Grubbs was
with us on May 8th.
Her message
was'lnspiring
as well as uplift IIlg.
I hope each Bible School will try
this year to make oa good report. Each
School is f-sked to send eight ($8.00)
doNal'S to the Convention. Do not send
'one dollar ($1.00) 'but eight ($800)
uollars,
How do you expect the State to develop unless you send, five dollars
($5.00), how do you expect 1io be repres(;nted in the National
Convenbon
unless you send $2.00. When y'ou start
to the State
Convenhm
dont come
with a hand full 'of give rEe and 'a
mouth full of much oblige, but come
with an all 1:found repo:-t then the
Sta'te can go over the top and fr)m
Knoxv1ile we will pull for WinstonSalem.
D. W. Bradley, Slate B S. President.
CONVENTIONS
T'he Mississippi
State
Convention
convenes in Greenwood, Miss., week of
August 14th Ihru Sunday. Bro. 1. C.
Tranklin, President.
The Tennessee
State
Convention
convenes 'In Knoxville week of August
20th thru Sund~y.
Brother Pre3ton
Taylor, President.

MISS. BLVD. CHRISTIAN CHURCH
MEMPHIS, TENN.
The f.aithful are fighting
against
"Old Man Summer Slump."
Many members
are
away.
The
Bonners are in Detroit, The Braceys
are in Arkansas; The Yarbroughs are
in. Mississ'lppi; The Walkers are in
Colorada; Prof. Edwards ,:s in Alabama; Sister Thomas is in Nas'hville.
Prof. Lowe is on the road with the
i·zam.
Brother BrO'\V11visited the Kr,nsas
City churches reccney.
He filled the
local pulp't in the absence of the pastor Elde,: Hunt.
The follO'\vi;lg ~remph:s Di'wrles attended the Dedicatory Services 'of the
Christian Church in L"ttle Rock: Mrs.
Brocey, Mr. and Mrs.
Wo'ods" Mr.
Phi lips and Elder B.' T. Hunt.
THE LAST STRETCH OF THE
ROAD
'"Far, far, I think, has been your journeyingDusty your dress, your shoulders
bowed, my fr:end?"
"Yes, long ago I lost the gall:;nt swing
Of the first miles. What then, so heart
can sing
'fihe old marching-songs right to the
last mle's end?"
"So steep for your scant breath this
last ascent!
Needs it at 'such dear cost your goal
to buy?"
"Ay, h: rd the 'hill. Yet I 'am well con·
tent
Although the uI:,tmate coin of strength
'be spent,
If I may reach a country set so
high."
i'Does not the tooth of loneliness bite
keen
As though these darkening spaces
on you fare?"
"Sometimes. But one Fr<end stays, oft
plainlier seen
When the stars die--or, if too thick
nig:ht's screen
For sight, my outstrete'hed hand
soon finds Him there."
"Do

you not fear lest strangeness
should grip cold
Around your he'art str:ngs in that
foreign land?"
"Strangeness?
W!hy, I 'am homing to
tr.e old
Clime of my earl est nest, and I shall
fold
My wings as on a dear familiar
strand."
-Henry
W. Clark.
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A WQRD FROM SISTER

GRUBBS

'I1he National Convention accepted as
its ,aim for this year $10,000 and for
this amount the United IS'ociety depended on us, to oarry forward
in ten great foreign
homeland.

F:;ilure

\ncreases

the

the work

fields and in the
to reach

deficit,

and

this 'aim
increasing

the defic"t means retrencJhment.
At the June meeting of the Joint
Executive
of our
The

Committee,

aim

we were

approximately

Committee

voted

to

period for the payment

extend

every

the

of 'a'pportion-

ment to August 20th, and that
meantime,

short

$2500.00.

church

in the

be requested

to make a very 'special effort to complete its apportionment.
If your church has sent its full ap·
port"onment,

perhaps

to send

additional

an

many would like
"love

gift'

to

help us "go over the top."
Our slogan for 'some years' has been,
"'One dollar per member for missions".
Let us go up to the Nationd
tion at Winston-Salem,

Conven-

August 26-Sep-

wmber 1, with the best record ever.
Please

write

me you will do your

'best for I" have great
matter.

anxiety

in the

ThankJi'ng you, ,and with best

wisihe's, I am very 'sl'ncerely yours,
Rosa \Brown Grubbs.

BEST WAY TO PROMOTE UNION
(Continued from page three)

who go out to 'seek and to save the
lost; 'and who ,honor the New Testament

alS

Ohrist,

the full

teachings

is the surest

Ohr:"'sti~n union.

No doubt there must

'be a written

statement

arrive

common

at

No man

a

of Jesus

way to prOlffiote

need exeroise

in order

to

undel'standing.
his ingenuity

to produce th',s for we ,already have
it.

It is the New Testament.

If any

man will take th:;t book and live by iot,
or any church 'believe and practice ~t,
suc-'h will
which

they

stand
never

upon
need

ground
to

from

move

in

order to have Ohristian union.
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DEPARTMENT OF WOMEN OF THE
CHURCH AND 'CHURCH LIFE
THE MINISTER'S

WIFE

By Neva M. Hageman
The editor of one 'Of 'Our religious
papers told me recently that I was cultiVating a virgin field with my par. sonage stories, ,as so few had been
written on that subject.
One would
think that the field would be flooded
as t:he parsonage is the s'cene of more
'human interest stories than perhaps
any other one class of homes throughout the country.
To the parsonage
come the maim, the 'halt, and the blind,
the rich and the poor, the happy and
the discouraged, the feeble and the
strong, and in the name of the church
the m nister's wife receives them, and
does what she can to help.
When a very small g a"l I loved to
g'o to church, was loath
to
leave,
thinking how delightful it would be if
everyone could 'stay at church always, as we were all so 'happy, friendly, and so good. But when we left,
w~ oftentimes changed.
So v,h-en I grew up, and m~ fiance
spoke of entering the ministry, I was
much pleased.
To live '.n a parsonage was next door to being in the
c'hurch, was it not?
Looking back
over the past
eighteen
years,
we
would not c'hange our decision, if we
could, alth rugh we have fallen far
short of our pri\ lege many times.
Perhaps the greatest treasure from
this' ministry is the host of friends we
have found, friends who are 'scattered far and wide. But sometimes in
despondency I haye wondered if I had
a real friend in the whole world, for
u min'lsler's wife ,.'S not allowed that
lifelong chumminess
that
so many
other friends enjoy,
However ours
proved to be of sterling variety recently with my 'book, "Hafto," wa's
publis'hed, and today it· is scattered in
hundreds of homes from California
tJ Virgt.nia, through the efforts of
our fr ehds, just a slight token of
",hat they would do, if necessary.
Our friends are of a peculiar type.
Sozr.e of those deare'st today were but
passing acquaintances when we were
in their town, but through correspondence the 'bond has been strengthened.
What a pleasure these letters are. If
one were Judas minded, what stories
might be written from the suggestions
on their pages; st04 es th: t would ri"'al any of those
in the
sQ'Called
"True Stor';es."
Again what inspiralion we have received from others as
\7e re.<t'd them over and over again.
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Scme from missionaries
£re almost
worn cut, having been handled so often, wept over, pI1ayed over, and
par~'s 'Of them passed on to interested
groups.
Other letters have the cqnfidence of
broken-'hearted men and women, even
young p,eople, pleading for prayers, to.
'help them with their burden.
If we
have made ','t lighter with our prayers
and help, if staggering footsteps are
strengthened, if wayward children 'have
been brought back, if misunderstandings 'have 'been cleared up, through
our prayers and efforts in 'l?nswer to
these pleas-is
not our ministry worth
while?
T'he first year of my experience as'
a local mnister's
wife, I tried
to
plel1'se everyone.
It was impossible. I
found that the ideal minister's wife
should have several distinctive qualities, such as Irish humor; Scotch
thrift; American pIl de; Afdcan working albility; Italian romanticismr; and
executive 'ability that would put a
political manager to shame.
It seemed tk t there should also, be
equal parts 'of Bible knowledge; dressmaking; sympathy; and mother-k"ndness. 'I'here should be the mus(eal
r,liJility ,ll Galli Curci; the memory and
l1'bility to meet people that would excel
even that of Roosevelt;' the patience of
Job; the wisdom of Solomon and the
BritL n;ca cClmbined; the honesty of
Washington;
the culinary abil'ity of
Aunt Jemima; and the 1 temry temperment of a Gene Stratton Porter.
She
must have a policy manner that means
all things to r 11 people, equal to that
of a presidential candidate.
She must'
she dare not offend, no, not even
when a grimy little street urchin slips
in, as though at 'home, and uninv:'ted,
sits beside a very aristocrat c guest
at u dinner par~y. She must cultivate
the admiration of all.
Like many others, I took to m~ bed,
Llying to live up to the program laid
down for the minister's wid'e by the
average church in the average town.
It wa.;;. while down, that Ir, sh humor
cr.me to the surL ce, and I learned, to
see the funny side, to see the human
interest, to 'see the pathetic side of
it all. Folks wanted their minist,er's
v,iLe to 'be all of the things that they
admired, even though they couldn't cult ,',ate them in themselves.
They wanted it for her own good. Even yet, I
am looking for some of those earnest
m:nded folks to start legislation on
the mdter
some day, trying to s'olve
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it as they solve other problems, by
passing a law against it.
Not against ministers having wives,
oh, no! but against the'r 'having undesirable traits.
If you disagree, just
~sten in 'and hear the questions asked
about tiJewife
of the minister being
considered for some certain field. Why
they even eerie about hir ng a minister, until he is old enoug'h to have 'a
wife, otherwise our 'students would he
ho;d ng s'ome 'of the best pulpits!
I h"ve known a few, a very few
wives, to become embittered under, this
stringency, but £'S a rule they take solaee in the Scripture "I can do 'all
things through Christ who strengthen,ed me", and carryon
to the 0,
O[
~,il2 1_' a'bility, w,aiting for 'a time when
the liard will deliver Ii( :scriticism, and
we hor;e will say "Well done, thou
iaith~ul servant."
FOR ALL THE MISSIONARY
SAINTS
For all thy saints, who lr.b'or on, we
pmyT'hy p'l1'tient, to 'Hng saints, who still
are here,
Climlj"lng and faltering up life's rugged
way,
Forget them not, 0 Lord, to them be
near.
For all thy saints in far-flung lines,
who still
-Gallantly rl:ii.se thy standard 'g,ain'lt
the foe,
We plead~O show them perfectly thy
,
will,
Give them thes'Uccors of thy hand t'o
know.
Help them, with lifted heads, to stem
the tide
Of host'ile forces menacing
their
lives;
,k'd each true saint, on f,ields of battle
wide,
As with the' ranks of sin he sternly strives.
ThElse are thy saints, 0 God_s
truly
thine
As those that rest before the great
White Throne.
M~y they, at l'l1'st, in the same radiance &hine;
May they, like them, be numbered
as thine own.
i

May they, when Dfe's long fight is fully
, o'er,
J'oin:n that halleluj'ah cho'rus grand
An~'ong the vi'c':ors gathered on heaven's shore,
Who, crowne~ and robed in white,
triumphant ,stand!
-Eli~abeth
S. Baird in Missionary
Survey.

Il : :sT~f~
LITTLE ROCK-"CITY
OR ROSES"
Sunday July 14th, 1929 was a Red
Letter Day for the Disciples of Christ
in Little Rock, Arkansas.
The Ohr'!sjj'ans entered
their new
house of wors-hip on the above date.
A beautiful red brick building splendidly located on the corner of Cross
and 13th Street.
Beautiful
carpet
covers the aisles
and platform.
A big electric fan whizzes over he-ad to make one pleasant
physically.
A well arranged
'baptis..
try ds to the rear of the pulpit.
Bro.
Ash, -conlng
from
the
Episcopal
Church has the distinction
of being
the first to 'symbolize the' dedh, burial and ressurrection
of our Lord and
S'avi'our
Jesus
Christ
in
baptism
there.
Bro,. Ash was baptised
in
Chr~st by the beloved Pastor Bost'ck
at 1:30 P. M.
Bro. Mo'ss had charge of the B;ble
School Sunday morning.
Bro. Moss
(the man with the smile) is- trying to
teach us the better way thru Religious
Educ~ tion.
One cannot
over
estimate the worth of Bro. Moss to the
great Christian 'brotherhood.
Bro. Rcks, his' teacher, and co-workers 'are doing a 'splendid work i:n the
Bible School I'll' the Cross St. Chri'stian Church.
A number of out-of-town
visitors
were 'present
and presented
to the
Bible Scho'Ol by Bro. Bostrck.
Bro.
Utilis Philips of Memphis- and a representaHm
of the church at England,
Arkansas spoke.
T'he eleven o''Clock services
were
us-hered in 'by the sweet-voiced cho'r
under the direction 'Of Bro. Dean. The
pastor Bro. Bostick introduced Elder
Blair Hunt of Memphis who preached
the introductory
sermon-Text:
"What
means Ye these soones?"
Following the morning services the
-baptism of Bro. Ash followed.
Elder Bost'ck spoke in the !fgnificance of
Baptism.
The next were invitations
by the wholesale to dinner.
After dinner the Dedicatory 'services.
Our beloved and 'patient Bro. Lehman
preached
the
Dedicatory
Sermon.
Bro. Lehman is truly
God inspired
prophet.
'For hi,s -text he used the
latter
verses of 'Chlfst's' Sermon 'on
The M,ount. He pictured to us the
Negro's great
opportun'ity
here
in
America where God wjll pro've to the
world either
through
our volunteer
efforts
or thru c'onscripting us that
all nations can live in peace in this
one great country.
At these services p:istors and breth.

a

ren from the ocal white congregation
were present and al'ded by leading devotionals,
by dervering
the charge
and by furnishing
inspimtional
talks
and music.
The Corner Stone laying wa's to follow. It was our misf'ortune to leave at
this time for 'Our home cHy. We regretted to mis'S :t; the C. E. under
Bro. Cole and the Night serv'~es but
we were forced to leave for home.
The Church was happy to see and
to hear President Irvin of Jarvis 001lege.
Elder Bostick with his helpmate ISister Bostick, with officers
,and loyal
members deserve great prai'se in construcifng so magnif'cent
a' mounment
to Jesus Christ.
The words 'Of the
morning text:
" W'hd mean ye by
these Stones?"
The answer comes
that on the Corner of Cross and Thirteenth
Street's in the Oity f Little
Rock thase stones and bricks and lumber mean much. They 'are vocal. They
. declare forth
in clear tones:
"God
E'houJd be worshipped."
"Forsake not the assembling of yourselvei> together".
"'Corre hither, and do your devotiom after the man~er prescribed for
you 'Ill the New Test:iment."
"We are standing flmply and only
as a church of Christ"
Finally
jlhese s-tones 'and bri'cks,
this building. The C;'oss St!'eet Chri3~ian Ohurch will be ever s'aying in
clar:on tones "All of God's People
should be one."
So all praise to Bro. Bost'~k, to all
the brethren and s Et<'?I>:add ,"ri"wJs
w'ho labored for the erection of God's
House.
ELLIOTT
CONVENTION

FROM THE BANKS OF OLD
KENTUCKY
By Elder

C. H. Dickerson

'Lexington, Oap:rtolof the Blue Gras's
goes over ohe top ,agan.
Oontracts
let for new roofing, interior decoration, fnnex and voted unanimoU'.3Iy for
State Oonvenll'on in 1930. One 'hundred and thirty four dollars collection
yesterday, looking toward
local
arrears and State Oonvention at Little
Rock, Ark., July 24-28. All departments working.
Pastor Wilson says "All things He
ready for Convention and Come." Fare
fl0m Par;s to Little Rock is fifty cents
per head. All Comers to wait at railroad depot or tracUon stat'on
until
called for :;nd taken out from Paris.
Don't worry they will come for you .
Preachers s'hould "}oad heavy'" for the
country i's not yet free from "Bear
Tracks. '
Some Kentucky Churc'hes are again
on the Preacher
Hunt, 'as are also
sc-rre preachers, church 'Se~rchers. Old
Kentucky needs you my good brethren and Conventi'ons' are times wlhen
all part es are of "Sound Mind and
Disposing Memory."
Greetdngs Till I Shake your hand,

NOTiCE!
To Expired Subscriher3

CHURCH
GREETINGS

We are now about to greet another
Convention that w II be held at Russelville, Arkansas.
We hope everybody
w'ul come with a Convention
spirit.
Last Year we discussed many interesting subjects, 'and we 'are exr;ecting to
discuss more in terms that the State
Disc'ples will be rdsed.
A few days ago we rece'v,sd our
Conference
Representative,
his, message was very interesting,
I must
Eay to the adults and young people,
if we have i'n our Churches, what the
world needs let us cooperate 'and make
plans so the world can see :1; and receive it.
M. L. Turner, President
of State
Convention.
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THE

FOLLOW

NOTICE

SO

THAT YOU MAY NOT MISS THE
FOLLOWING
CHRISTIAN
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OF

THE

THIRTIETH
ANNUAL
CONVENTION OF
THE
CHURCHES
OF
CHRIST to be held with the Cleveland Ave. Ohristian
Church, Winston-Salem,
N. C., August
26-Sep'tember 1, 1929.
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(c) Report
of Committees.
(d) Report of Field Secretaries.
4:55 AnnoulICeDlents.
Adjournment.
Friday
Evening--8:00
Devotions,
e
rer, Virginia.
8: 15 AdJdress>---Rel'gious Education
in the Fam'Uy, Elder J. L. Law, Virginia.
8:45 Special Music, Choir.
8:55
Sermon-The
Mini'stry
of
Teaching, Eld. R. Wesley Wa1:lson, Ohio
9 :30 Offering,
Ann'ouncement,
Adjournment.
Saturday
Morniing, August 31st.9: CO
Devotions,
M:!ss Chrisbne
Spencer Virginia.
9: 15 Genel'. '1 Business Peri'od.
9 :45 Address----Social
and Recre,ational Program
for Youth, Prof. W.
J. Alphin, MiSis'ouri.
W:15, Oonference-Building
Worship
Progl'ams, led by M'lSs B, E. Chandler, Kansas.
10:45 Confererrre--A
Model Christl',an Endeavor Session, led by V. G.
Smith, Miss<luri.
11 :00 BusineS's Period.
(a) Report 'of Officers
(b) Report of States
(c) Report 'of Commlittees.
11 :55 Announcements, Adjournment.
Salturday Afternoon-Le.isure
Period.
S_turday
Evening-S~iaI
Oonference Activit'l(\s under C. E. Department.
Sunday Morning, September 1.
9 :30 Bible School
11: 00 W orsh!'1P Services'.
11 :30 Sermon, Eld.· Preston Taylor,
Tenne'ssee.
12: 00
Offering,
Announcements,
Benediction.
Oommunion \Service in charge of Looal Forces,
Sunday
Af,ternoon-3:00
Worship
3:25 Serm~n,G,2/)31l
wmwmwmmilll
Services
3:25 Sermon, Elder N. H. J·ohnsQn,
Texas.
4:00
Offering,
Ann'ouncements,
Benedf~tion.
Sunday Evening.
8:00 Worship Services.
8.20 Sermon, to be supplied.
8:50 Offering,
O~osing
Remarks,
Benediction.
Periods
Periods"
of the

marked

"General

are set aside
Joint

Executive

:1101"

Business
the

Report

Commiittee

the Oon-rention and thot part'Jcular

to
de-

partment ellpedally.
If not used for
t~is, it belongs to the department
in
session.

Pa:,.e Eight

Each church O:s asked to send five
dollars ($5 00) to the Nati'onal Convention, reporting the same thru the
state
C'onventi'on or its c'ons,tituted
authorities'.
Each state 'Is asked to represent
with, ten doll:;Ts ($10.00) and each individual with two doHars ($2.00). The
Registration fee is five dollars ($5.00)
per person 'and the suggested Sunday
Offering is one dollar ($1,00).

THE
FIFTY -SEVENTH
ANNU AL
MISSIONARY
CONVENTION
OF
KENTUCKY CHRISTIAN CHURCH
(Continued from page two)
Evening Session-8:00
P, M. Devotion Danville; Wellcome Address from
the Bible School, Little R'ock; Response,
Louisville Hancock; Mus'c, Convention
Choir;
Welcome Address
from
the
Church, L'W:e Rock; Response, T. R.
Everett, Pre'siden't IState
Oonvention;
Solo, G, H. Dickerson; Welcome Address, From the C. W. B. M.; Response, Mrs. Sus,ie M Brown; Solo,
Houstonville;
President"s AnnUM Message, Mrs. E. W. Hancock;
Music,
Quartette;
Mus,ic, Offering,
Benedict·,on.
Thursday Morning, July 25.-8:30 A.
M. Devotion, Prduca'h; 8:45 A. M. Report of Departmental Superintendents>--Elementary, Mrs. E. M. Brent; Secone
d,ary, Mrs. A, B. Stockton; Adult, Mrs.
]\I['nnie Black; State.. Evangelist, C H.
Johnson; 9:15 A. M. Report of S'chodls,
Delegate's; 10:15 A. M. Report of Committees; Music, Convention Choir; Sermon, Wm. Martin; 11: 45 A. M. Report
of Secretary and Treasurer;
Installation of Officers; Music, Offering, Announcements,
Bened'dion.
Commit'tee:
Mrs
E. W. Hancock,
Mrs. Annie Mae Taylor, C. H. Dickerson, Wm. Martin.
Church
Program,
Thursday, "July
25, 1929. 2:30 P. M. Devot"on, S. E,
Divine; 3:00 P. M. Missionary
Sermon, F. T, Floyd; Music; 3:30 P. M.
Report of Evangelist, C H. Johnson;
4:00 P. M. Report of Committees. 4:30
P. M. Introduction
of Visitors; 5:00
P. M. Offering, Bened'dion.
Night
Session-7:30
P. M. Devotion, D 1. Re'd; 8:00 P. M. President~s
Annual Message, T. R. Everett;
8:30
p, M. Music; P.ris Ohoir; 8:45 P. M.
Educatiomil
Address, IStafford Camp~ -,11: Offering, Benedi'ction.
. Friday Morning, July 26. 8:00 A. M.
Min',s'ters' and
Off'cers'
Conference
conducted by E H. Allen; 9:00 A. M.
Devotion, F. H. Gray; 9:30 A. M.
Doctrinal Sermon, M. Crittendon; 10:00
A. M. Solo, E. B. Toles; 11:15 A. M
"The Chul'ch Paper ,and B IJjle Chair"
C. H. Dickerson; 12:00 M. R,eport from
National Convention, T. R. Everett.
Afternoon-2:00
P. M. Devotion, J.
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M. D. Thurman; 2:30 P. M, Report of
Churches; Report of Committees; Report of Stf.te Board; Music; 4:00 P. M.
'i'he Scope of the Work", Grant K.
Lewis; Music, Offering, Benedicfon.
Friday Night-7:30
P. M. Devotion,
James Conway; 8:00 P. M. Address,
"H;story of Our Work", W. H. Brown,
8:30 P. M Music, L'ttle Rock Quartette; 8:455 P. M. Sermon, R. E. Hancock; 9:30 P. M, Music, Offering, Benediction.
Committee:
T. R. Everett,
C. H.
Dickerson, G. E. Letton, M. Cr.ttendon,
D. I. Reid, H. T. Wilson, Wm. Martin,
Woman's Mis'sionary Society-Young
People's Orgamzation
w 11 'become efferctive Th)lrsday Afternoon at 3 P. M.
New

Ideas

Consitll'l'illg I he st nIggle enc-h new
iLlea has to pass tllrough, it is II won·
del'l her'e is progress, I,;\'pry JH'W idea
IlllS to go thl'ough this hamge of criti
('isllI: Fir,:!. it is said that Ihp Idpli
is ":1 hSlIlt:lely iIllpossihlp." La11'1' "
is said the iLleu is all right, eX('elll
thai it will never he('o!ue pral'licahle.
Filially it is said tile iLlell hm' gained
('onsidpl'ahll' gr'olllHl, hut thllt it will
take tillie to L1evelop It. Ahout roo
yeal's latpr the critic reverses hilliself,
and SII,\'S,""I'ars IIgo I said it was a
. grl'at idea." The hig lillr!-Atdlison
Globe.
Tonk

No Chancel

MnrJIll'Yhl'ougllt IIPI' hook uf storll'~
to her nlllthpr IIIlfI re(llIesteil hl'r to
rl'aLl tltl' one Ilhout the little I'ed hell,
"But ~Iar.iory. dear." said IIl1lthpr,
"we've rPlHI t his one so man.v times
Lpt's I'PHO H tlPW lI11P rllILIY·"
~Ial'.iory stllllled m'P!' this /I nlllIIIpllI
and thfn gl'llvely replied:
"No. I thinl, WI' 'II havp thl' sarnt
one. I kuow it's gooo,"-Kallsas ('ft~
Times.
Std:u

on M",hogany

Spir'll 01 ('alll,,:,ol is all eX('pllelll
rellll'd~' for !"C'1lI0\'ill,::
r1isth:urinl- whit,
stains frolll lllallfl,gallY TllIlsp (':Juse(
hy hot dishps u" ••.n II polished tah:,
top yipld to this trplotrllPnt: Appl,l
tlie spirit ot ('nlllpltOI' lig"n Iy Ol! I
('lpHn. soft I'W: 1\1'sUI'e not tf: ruh .,
In. Theil [Jolish with a soft duster.

V,;here hcci~enb

Happen

p';,\'('ho!.,gy hns usually located
motor uccldpllts on curves. So we are
cutting <1O\';nthe Inside of the curve
to h{~"ble to see llrollnd the corner.
sa~'s the Los Angt'les Times. W•••.••'
our stl'ipl's on the highway arouna tne
('urve and then omit them on the
Iltraiglitawnys. We even erect signs at
the approach (If lin {'Ihow. And now it
(:I?velops thnt Ollt of H,4Hn uC!ciclpnts
for the mOllth of O!'tober on Calif"rnia highwll~'S. 2':'tKl OC(,I1ITp~OT)
straight roads, While we assess our
trouhll's against onl' plu('(l, thl'Y turn
up at the IInpxpc!'t('t! spol. TiterI'
mlly be 11101'1' miles of straiglit strrl'ts
(lUI'
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(An excerpt used in sermon at
'the Mississippi Boulevard Christ'ian Church, Me~is,
Tenn.

Lea Avenue Christian Church
Honors Elder Preston Taylor
As Pastor
Sixty years in the ministry of the
Christian -Church, forty years as a
resident of Nashville were the two
anniversaries
observed by the congregation of Lea Avenue Christian
Church,pastored
by the Rev. Preston Taylor, in his honor.
Careful
plans and great preparations
had
been made for the occasion.
Some
of the very intimate friends of EIder Taylor were invited to be present.
The entire program ,vas in
charge of the young p20ple of the
church, who, in arranging the celebration an out of lhor affair, rai<;ed
a purse to present to him.
This
purse represented
$100.00 in cash.
In addition to this there were a
number of beautiful and serviceable
tokens.
The presentation
speech
was made by Mrs. Mattie Carter.
Other addresses
and talks were
made by Mrs. J. C. Thompson and
others, including Henry Allen Boyd,
who represented the National Baptist Publishing Board's Plant.
After the exercises and response
by "Elder Taylor," as he is affectionately
called by Lea Avenue
Christian Church, lemonade and ice
cream were served to the large
gathering that had about this hour
filled the front yard of Greenwood,
resting under the shades and lounging on the velvety green lawn that
is as smooth as a parlor carpet.
"Forty years ago 1 came to this
city djr~eted by the Lord, to do n
piece of religious work; forty years
ago I entered into the affairs of
Nashville as a minister.
1 have
endeavored
to do as the Lord
commanded
me, and yet, 1 may
have made some mistakes, but for
sixty years I have been in the gospel ministry.
If there is anything
worthy to compliment me on, and if
I have done anything
that has
helped struggling humanity, then I

Our National
President

ELDER

PRESTON

TAYLOR

am fully repaid.
I thank those
friends who gather here, the young
people whose idea is being carried
out in this little affair, and my acqU:lintances far and near for their
kind sympathy and expressions.
I
do not feel that I have lived but
sixty years for the Master, because
my association and reside:1ce here
has been one of more pleasure than
failure, more light than shadow. It
has been a joy, especially to know
~,ou, whom to know is to love, A'li
man wm!1d count himself fortunate
to be able to have the oversight of
a congregation and church like Le:l
Avenue.
You are loyal you are
sympathetic, you are worthy; that
is my opinion. May God bless you
in your efforts." said Elder Preston
Tay lor in his remarks after the presentation speech, the tokens and the
purse of $100.00.

This book contains the mind of
God, the state of man, the way
of -salvation, the door of sinners
and the happiness of believers.
Its doctrines are holy, its precepts
are binding, its histories are true
and its decisions immutable.
Read it to be wise, believe it to
be saafe and practice it to be
holy. It contains light to direct
you, food to support you and
.comfort to cheer you. It is the
travaeler's
map, the pilgrim's
staff, the pilot's compass, the
soldier's sword and the Christian's charter.
Riere paradise is restored, heaven o~ned and the gates of heil
disclosed. Christ is its Grand
Subject, our good its design and
the glory of God its end.
It
should fill the memory, rule the
heart and guide the feet.
Read it slowly, frequently and
prayerfully.
It's
a mine of
wealth, -a paradise of glory and a
river of pleasure. It is given you
in life will be opened at the judgment and remembereed forever.
It involves the highest responsibility, rewards the greatest labor
and condemns all who trifle with
its holy contents.
A PRAYER
Eternal joy I do not 'seek,
Good Lord, I do not ask to 'be
From need to serve the frail and weak
And every worthy cause set free.
Grant me, not always blissful rest
But always strength to do my best.
Grant me the courage for the day,
The wisdom to sele'ct the right,
The strength of purpose that cim stay
Un'broken by a bitter fight.
'Tis not relief from to Of I ask.
But strength to finish every task.
Let me press orward to the end,
To meet whatever fate may be,
To play the neighbor and the friend
Knowing the world has need of me.
And when my earthly course is run,
Set me to tasks which must /be done.

RELIGIOU
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P. M. MOSS, Supt. of Religious Education, Dept.
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'CHRISTIAN SERVICE IN COOPERATION
By 1. B. Lehmu
WHO WILL PERFORM THE TASK?
"And I heard the voice of the Lord,
saying, Whom shall I send, and who
will go for us." Is. 6 :8.
The trouble with our race relations
is that it is not 'based on the eteranl
principles
taught
'by Jesus, and he
said that a house built upon the s~nd
will fall whenever the storm comes.
Whatever is not bu]t on Justice and
Mercy and Faith will not stand
It
must be on justice, for injustice' can
not endure; and it must be on faith,
for all we do must look to th.e future.
T'he 'br,sis for our race relations was
not found 'by us, 'but is was given to
us from
another
age and another
civ.lizr,tion.
It was just handed down
to us and we took it and used it just
as our fathers used it.
The serious
problem with us is not what is, but,
how are we to avoid hand'ng it down
to our chi4dren unmodif:ed?
If we
do, then our children will 'have to go
on complaining 'as we are complaining.
We know what is, 'but s'Qme of us do
not know how to change it.
Now who will change it?
We Can
not send the politician, wh'te or colored; we can not send the selfish man,
for 'he Cfln not save 'himself.
Then
whom shall we cdl?
1. First of all let us call the Christian Negro who bias had 'a good chnnce
under Christian teachers.
He can do
more than fony one else.
T'his has
been proved a thousand times.
When
Booker
T.
Washington
said.
"Let
your 'buckets down where you are" he
electrified
the whole
world.
When
Jr.co'b Kendy did such an outsta,nding
missionary work he moved the mission
'spir:t of a brotherhood.
Of course it
must not be 'the Negro who is bitter
against

the white

people, it must

be the one who is bitter
ent

conditions.

It

m'Jst

who love's the wor'd
Endure
task
'gTo.
"

we

must

one
to
save

plr,ce in the

a better

'be yielded to the
Nc·:t,

the

he may

The foremost

of building

must

be

pres-

and is willng

if need 'be that

the world.

against

net

race relation
Christian

call

the

Neyoung

white men who have jU3t studied their
(;ou:::se n "So~iaal Justice."
to do the work,
ond to
young

they

the

Christian

white

men

preferably,

southern

In ability

come clo'se secNeegro.

and

women,

white

men

These
and,
&nd

women, must 'begin to study the situa·

tion of the Negro people with a view
of doing thei>' duty to them. The very
first thing the Negro need'S i,s good
schools so that the children may grow
up with a proper training.
The next
thing is
'begin to 'bui ~ up a sentiment
against
rank
linjustice.
The
Negro girls and women must be protected like a'll other girI-s and women.
If race integrity is to be ma:ntained
then this principle must be brought to
the people.
These young white men
and women must begin to study ~mew
the white man's clraim to superiority;
for any superior:ty that must be maintained 'by 'shrewd organization and unjust advantage is not superiority
at
all and will go at the first storm. The
only way the white rna'll can ma~ritain
his super'ority
is
'by outstripping
others in growth.
If by working for
all the other people'S the white man
does not himself outgrow them then
there is something wrong.
The white
man must quit trying to maintain his
superiority
'by force and must begin
to maintain it by merit of service. The
pre'sent course pursued 'by the white
people is compelling
the Negro, to
'buitl an empire w:thin an empire and
in less than an hundred years that
will create a worse
situation
than
slavery .created.
We need men of
!ailh who can look aher.d to see what
certain policies will lead to.
There is just one safe way for us
and that is to do our duty to all men
'rrcspective
of race
or
color.
All
other courr;es are like 'building on the
sand
When the storm
comes all
will .fad.
God is now giving us the
opportunity
to work.
Tomorrow we
may not be able to do anything.
Let
us ask God for guidance and then go
to work.

to

CONVENTION

NOTICE

!

The N~tioD'al Christian
Missionary
Conventi'on of the Churches of Christ
will convene in the'r Thirteenth
Annual meeting, heg:nning Monday, August 26, 1929, in the city of WinstonSalem, North Carolina.
This session
will continue thi-ough the first Lord's
tlay in September.
There has never been a convention
'held :ttl the history of our organization that :s more important than this
one.
The program committee is arranging a most entertaining and attractive
program.
There will 'be excellent reports, inspiring addresses, instructive
conferences, happy -banquet hours and
THE CHRISTIAN
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plenty

of

hea~arming

fellow-

ship.
In the selection of a place of meet'lng, Winston~alem,
(the twin cit!)
will prove to be idealistic.
The dIStance is in reach of everybody.
One
can go tby way of Atlanta, Ga., KnoxVlille and Morristown,
Roanoke, Va.,
and Piedmont Chr:stian
Institute
at
Martinsville, Va., or by the way of
WIlI&hington O:ty.
We have :four fine congregations of
ibrethren in that city, and they are
making every preparation
to enterta in us by the hundreds.
A broad invitation
'has been extended to the Disc;lples of Christ in
North Carolina and V:rginia to meet
with us and have full fellowship.
Plan now to send your pastor and a
big delegation to the GREATEST National Convention of the Churches of
Christ.
PRESTON TAYlJOR.

BEST

WAY TO PROMOTE

UNION

The Disciples of Christ will count
for most in the effort to establish
Christian union by heing united among
1JhelDlSelves. Every one. must refrain
from introduc'JJ1'g pracmres
of mere
personal taste or 'op:nion and work for
the thing-.; that promote peace.
If
one creates strife in his own religious
group how can he be trusted as a leader in the Christian union movement
in general.
Some are trying to introduce imto
our churches the things that, orig:nally caused division among Christians and in doing 'so they imagine
that they are "progressive brethren."
It is perfectly fut lIe and particularly
ridiculous to 'beg' for a recognition
ttlult diV':ded the church
originally,
imagining that these will unite the
churches today.
To bUJild up a strong, true, wellorganized body of members who he.l'.eve in the church; who make Chri·.t's
word the supremE' law of their

lives;

who go out to 'seek and to save the
lost;

and who honor the New Testa-

m~nt
Christ,

llJS

the

full

teachings

is the surest

Chr,"stian union.

No doubt there must

'be .a written

staten:ent

arrive

common

at

No man

a

in

order

to

understanding.

need exercise

to produce th;,s for
it.

'of Jesus

way to promote

his

ingenuity

we already

It is the New Testament.

have
If any

man will take thr.t book and live by it,
or any church ,believe and practice
'such
which

will
they

stand
never

upon

ground

need

order to have Christian

to

,:t,

from

move

in·

union.
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One-tenth of thy gold and si ",er,
If thou would'st 'be truly blest;
One-seventh of time for serv:ce,
To enter the Heaven of Rest.
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WILL A MAN ROB GOD
Will a man rob God? is the question
Thaat cometh to you and me;
The spir:t of the soul who speaketh
Reflects what the answer should be.
Thou rolfueth oh man, thou l"Obbeth
When 'by refusal thou try'st
To render 'a cause for withholding,
Thou rdbbeth in offerings and tithes.
What

anaswer

c~nst

thou

give

for

keeping
The things

that

belong not to thee

For he who holds back from the Giver,
R-obs others, rdbs self, robs me.
y.ou say you will give what you're able;
Your giv:ng then 18amounteth to
naught,
For into your real life anad actions'
The ,spirit of Christ has not wrought.
Isn't all of thy gold and thy silver,
Isn't all land thy feet ever trod,
Isn't

even

life,

the

'health,

strength,
Directly the gift' of God?
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'being worked out for the school next
year.
This school offers Ml exce:nent opportunity for ministers·
and
church
workers to receive training and valualble information with the greate&t possible ass:'stance.
-J.
J. G.

SUMMER

PUBLICATION STAFF
PRNCE A. GRAY.
J. D. LEHMAN

and

Shall I slight the voice of my Saviour?
Poor pitiful, selk-seeking elf;
Wrapped up :n a ~'spiritual deception,
And on'6'" deceiving myself.
Let us hear His sweet voice and obey
Him,
Let us list to His gentle call;
Let us give of our earthly treasures,
ive service, give -u;lent, give all.
!
Sing the song of the r g'ht that is
breaking,
Let the world hear its sweet soothing sound
Let it reach to the heart of all nations,
Spread the news of salvation around.
Awake, then to life r.nd duty;
Awa~e. throw all doubting awa'Y;
Awake" to the service of mankind;
Awake to the new call of day.
-Selected.

SUMMER SCHOOL FOR MINISTERS
AND
CHURCH
WORKERS
AT
FISK UNIVERSITY,
NASHVILLE,
TENNESSEE
This Summer School of ten days
duration proved to lbe the most helpful and interest"ng.
A fine group of
ministers and workers with a faculty
of outstandnig educators and speakers
worked
together
and
accomplished
much within the time given. The work
of the c'hurch was presente~ from every
£ngle, and, as a result, the workers
have a new and Ibroader v:'Sion of their
tasks, a higher conception of the ministry, new methods of atta~king their
problems and new zeal and determination for 'Solving them.
One hundred three (103) were enrolled, fifty-five
(55) received a certit cate of graduation.
Plans for a much larger work are
THE CHRISTIAN
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SCHOOL FOR MINISTERS

AND OHURCH WORKERS
"COUNARY

LIFE

AND

WORK"

(An excellent paper by Rev. W. S.
Ellington, A. B., D. D., Pastor First
Baptist Ohurch, East .Nashville, Tenn.
Rev. Ellington WlllS a member of a
clas's of twenty-two
who
took
the
course in ''Problems
of the
Rural
Church'~ taught by Mr. J. J. Green of
St Louis, Mo.)
We cannot set forth in words what
we feel we have received in this class.
It 'has not 'been top-heavy with much
leam!ng,
but <teacher and scholaras
'ha'Ve sat down and diSCllSsed the rural pro~ms
face to face and heart to
beart.
Our teacher is a master in the
use of the inductive method of teaching. He knows how to draw out of
'hi'S scholars their best thoughts
on
'any >given topic, 8ID.dhow ito lead them
to the attainment of higher and 'better
th:ngs.
We III.re convinced that the country
church is in great need of ministers
and leaders that live with the people;
who are aciua!lly in the same boat
with them.
These people suffer
a
great deal from ministers and other
leaders who >simply meet the people in
the rural churches
on Sunday and
leave them on Monday to spend tl-e
rest of the week in some big city. The
minister who preaches to the people
in the rura.ls should be well educated,
a t,ver of rural life, an admirer of
nature and a sympathizer of the sin'pIe people.
Wherever the teacher or
preacher posesses these qualities and
teaches the people how to subsist upon
the soil by getting a part of their
livelihood out of the soil he then teaches by precept and example.
'f'he ruray church is a strategic po'nt
in race possibilities, but it does not
keep pace with the rural schools, especially the Rosenwald schools.
The
·rura.l church, as a rule, is simpJy a
one room edif:ce that opens its d{)ors
on Sunday and once a year for protraacted
meetings.
We have
been
taught thata the rural church should
be a community center; a place where
leadership is discovereed, where prob-

~~
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TO THE PASTORS OF THE
BROTHERHOOD
You have, I am sure the infonnation of
the extension of the time to August 2Oth,l
for the payments on apportionment of the
National Convention for 1929.
We have every reason to believe that
you and every church which did not reach
its apportionment by June 30th will be
delighted to have this extension because
it gives you even yet a chance to share in
the accomplishments of the church in its
program of missionary advance.
The United Christian Missionary Society
is the only avenue through which our
church and its several departments share
in the sending of the gospel to the end of
the earth. We, through the National Convention, accepted the responsibility of
$10,000.00,and the work in ten great foreign fields and the home land depends on
our keeping faith.
You have been apportioned. We depend
on you to send in your apportionment in
full, if possible, but if the full amount
cannot be sent in, do the best you can, that
we may not fail those who depend on us.
Wc are suggesting August 18th us FINAL
Natioaal Apportionment Day.
And a cold wet nose exploring
The touch of the satiny skin.
P. S. Reports must be mailed August 19t1:
to reach us in time for the National Convention display chart.
May you and your church prove loyal
to the great cause of missions.
Yours in Him,
Rosa Brown Grubbs.
A WQRD FROM SISTER

GRUBBS

The National Convention' accepted as
its aim for this year $10,000 and for
this amount the United IS'OCietydepended on us, ,to carry forward the work
in ten great foreign fields and in the
homeland.
F •.i!ure to reach this aim
:mcreases the deficit, and increasing
the defic:t means retrenchment.
At the June meeting of the Joint
Executive Committee, we were short
of our aim approximately
$2500.00.
The Committee voted to extend the
period for the payment of 'apportionment to August 20th, and that in the
meantime, every church be requested
to make a very 'special effort to complete ,its apportionment.
If your church has sent its full apport onment, perhaps many would like
to send an additional "love gift' to
help us <'go over the top."
Our slogan for 'some years has been,
'''One dollar per member for missions".

Let us go up to the National Convention at Winston-Salem, August 26-September I, with the ·best record ever.
Please write me you will do your
'best for I have great anxiety in the
matter.
Thank.ing you, and with 'best
wishes, I am very 'Sl'ncerely yours,
Rosa Brown Grubbs.

lems are solved, where the possibilities of improving rural cond tions are
set forth.
Young people can be trained, both in the Country church and
in the country school, to love the
country and get an independent and
satisfactory
living from the soil. The
women of the country should meet in
their c'hurches or schools and. study
ch'ld wel:fl:;.re; hQn,e improvemenlts;
poultry rdsing and gardening, etc.
The Nay or recreational life of the
youth should be taken seriously. They
should be taught games, and by contact, the spirit of leadership should be
developed and directed.
Our teacher has led us to look the
country InI2n squarely in the facel The
country
m. n has pronounced
chal'ncteristics,
peeul ar
to
rustic
life.
From a child he has had the care of
kwer animals, therefore, he has learn'ed from experience the rudin:en~,s of
leadErship.
He hall 'been much210ne
with n~ture, therefore, he is more contel"1plll.tive and meditative
than the
ci~' boy or grl; he may be crude and
awkward
i'Il lIociety, yet he has a
deeper insight into things fundamental and mIlI'Y be deve40ped into higher
type of Christian leadership.

Com:ng together is beginning; keeping together is progress; working together is success.
The Church need,s the reincarnatiQn
of ilie steadfast face.
Church expenses take no vacation.
Most people who think the Church
is out of date are judging it from a
viewpoint of th:rty years.
'Selfishness with much can do little.
Love wielt little can do much.
Beware of the man with all' open
mouth and's, closed pocketbook.
A big heart is 'better than a big
house.
YQU must have faith in yQurself, :n
humanity, lind in God.
Free speech is one thing;
honest
speech is another.
It is 'better to fall down on a job
than

to laya down on it.
THE
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MAKE WAY FOR YOUTH
By V. G. Smith
XXIV-WORLD
C. E CONVENTION
This is 'a 'bie'Ilnial· convention with
representaltives 'from
young peoples'
societies from 'all over the world.
Constituency and Purpose
The list of Christian gatherings mEy
be
denominational,
inter..ldenominational 'Or undenomina6>nal.
The first
is representative of units, >belowa communion. The second is all' assem'bly of
delegates from a denomination, representing as its constituency the commun'on. The last is a group that while
IbellOnl1ing ten'tirely'W'mwmwmwmwmm
beginning al\; the denomination i'8 not
representative
of the denomination '8S
such but includes any or all den'Ominations_ The de:legates to the C. E.
Convent' on are not eleot.ed 'by nati'on=tl
or inter-national
'bodies, nor do they
represent these bodies.
The delegates
came from C. E.
UniQD's which
:are undenominational
units of B. Y. P. U., Allen C. E.
Le'ague, Epworth
League
and
any
other 'corresponding young peoples' organizations
in
other
communions.
These meet locally, 'n districts
and
by states, all three of which have representatives in this convention. The=e
unions have meetings, officers and a
program.
They Ere strongest
where
the Disciples are weaakest, the Southwest, West and on the Atlantic se':J'b::Jard.
A tho, the religious educat' on department of the United Society faVQrs
the correlation
of C. E. with other
youth agencies in the church it r~ ther
exist and hold its integrity of organizat·on. So as specific21ly dealing with
C. E. Societies, the Union does not
include Y. P. depatments.
Hence the
Disciples have never been too prominent in the C. E, Unions, consequently
in the C. E. Convention.
Pro~ram
. .As an out~rowth of the Un:ons c.f
the world this convenron
c: n CJnmaandeer the best ,in all comn:U'1i:m3
f?r its program.
Its progr~m r"n,
something like this:
9:0Q-9:50-Group
l\Ieeting-s for n·
';~l'uctors.
10:00-10:50-Another

Gropp fo:' in-

structions.
11:00-12:00
Convention Eudnc':-.
12:00-1:00·Address Rad '0 Hour,
2:00--5:01' -Group MeetinITs for business.
8:00-10:00-Song
dresses.
(Continued

Servke
on page

and

Ad-
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c1assif:cationmeets for business and inspiration. One a.iternoon the ~tate
Unions meet. Another afternoon the
denominational groups come together.
In the evening, address::s of an in'spirational nature on subjects pertiNOTICE TO THE MISSIONARY
I wish every mission'a:rYwoman will nent to young people are given.
The last 'Convention met in CleveSOCIETY
pray over this matter: go into your
land in 1927 with over five thousand
State
conventions
and
vote
for
the
By Mrs. Susan W. Offutt, Recording
good ~ the cause, then have your in atatendance. The next one will
Secretary of National Convention
report
at Winston-Salem for 'Confer- meet in roansas City. The fellowsh'p
DEAR 'CO-WORKER:
ence
period,
Monday, August 26th. In is worth ,the visit. It is worth a short
This is the report of the Findings
working
on
th:s
question, let us see trip just to see "the wheels go 'round"
Committee wb,ich was approved at our
the
field,
how
long
it has stood wait- in a worth-while gathering.
la:st National Convention, held in Chiing to be cultivated, then let us wait
cago, August 1928.
We find that it is the desre of the 'silently in His presence, and pr,y that
Conference that the matter of appoint- when the evening of the present con- THIRTIETH
ANNUAL
CONVENWork
ing two Regional Secretar:es in con- dition faUs we can smile.
TION OF THE CHURCHES OF
nection with the General Secretsry, be prayerfully on this issue and when we
CHRIST to be held with the Cleveassemble
ourselves
together
in
confertaken to the States for serious con~
land Ave. Ohristian Church, Winsence
may
the
results
'be
in
one
acsideration, and to be decided on at the
ton-Salem, N. C., August 26·Sepcord.
next !State Convention.
tember 1, 1929.
I am asking each 'state secretary to
In casae it is decided to hlWe Re!be
'able
to
report
the
entire
enrollMonday, AuguGt 26.-9:00 A, M.gional Secretar:es, the entire twentyfive cents collected as dues, (eca'h ment of her state in this convention. Meeting of the JO''I1t Executive Oommonth per member), is to be sent to In clearing- up 'another point in our m'ttee.
2:00 P. M. Meeting of the Executive
the General Treasury except from prOblem this is necessary. Please do
not stay away from the conference 'be- Committee of the National Convention.
States having no Field Worker.
8:00 P. M. Devotionals, locaUy conPlease pass this recommendation on 'cause af a little extra expense and
to your local Woman's Missionary So- miss the information and inspiration
ducted.
that will mean far more to you <than
cieties.
8:20 P. M. Program of Welcome
the cost in do,lars and cents. The
under local auspices.
conferences are held to help those in
9:20 P. M. Response to Welcome,
the
leadership of the work, and we
AN OPEN LETTER TO THE WOElder Preston Taylor, Tenn.
MAN'S MISSIONARY SOCIETIES urge that you be present on time.
9:30 P. M. ConventiOlllAddre,s'S'My prayer is that every heart be
"Glorifying the M'Jnistry", Elder H.
By Mrs. A. L. Martin
stirred to service and allow the MasL, Herod, Indiana.
National Preg:dent of W. M. S.
ter to direct its thoughts, that what10:00 P.· M., Offering, AnnounceDEA'R CO-WORKER:
ever is done may 'be done to His name,
ments, Adjournment.•
Justa s'hort time and we will again honor and glory.
Tue,,"day,August 27th.-9:00 A. M.
assemble in another National ConvenIllinois thinks she has seen the visDevO'ti'Ons,
Elder 1. H. Smith, Virginia:
tion. The last Missisonary year has Ion and is saying "Yes" Regional Field
9: 15 A, M. Report of E'I1rollment
been a test of our real worth. I am
Workers fur State development.
Committee and 'l1ppointment'Of Comwondering how well we stood that test.
mittees.
Wishing
you
the
blessings
of
the
The situation, of course, was such
9:15 A. M. Report of Enrollment
a'S we never faced 'before, yet we had season.
Comm'ttee
and appointment of ComI am,
a chance to pass, even one hundred
mittees.
Y'ours
for
Missions.
per cent..
9:30 A.. Address and Conference-Today I am thinking of the quest:on
"The Cooperative Work", R. G. Ross,
Co..,tinre'" from p~ge 5
left unsettled in our last National
Ind'iana,
Conference which, if properly settled,
The morning groups 'are led by an
10:15 A. M. Address--"Glorifying
will solve one cond'tion of our proil>- expert in methods of some kindthe Ministry Thru Evangelism'" Chief
lem. As I see it there are three recre~tiOJ:i,al,worship, programs,S'o'
Stll'tely, N. C.
condit"ons to the pro'blem 'of the cial service-and notes 'are taken from
10:45 A. M. Music
Woiman's Missionary Society, but, if a lecture !lnd then a discussion if de10,:50A. M. Business Peric.d:
at Winston-Salem, We can work out the 's':red. The person c'hooses 'his two
(a) Partial Report of Joint Comfirst, and the most technical point, groups.
': 1'1
mittee
, (that of Regional Field Workers) for
The busness period has to do with
(b) Report of ExecutM! Oom'
State Deve~opment. I think the solu- reports from unions, awarding of banmittee.
tion for the other two points will be ners (of which there are some forty)
(c) Report -of States
an easy matter; almost just an an- election of ,officers, reports of Con11:50 A. M. A'I1nouncemenu,
nouncement of the first. We s&y we vention Secrebary and' such revelant
Tuesday Afternoon-2:00 p, M. De'believe th's to be an ideal movement. business.
vOtiOl!SElder G, M. Dickerson, Vh-ginThe next hour mr,y be spent in the
Having the regional workers will be
:'a.
an asset to the entire 'brotherhood. The aUditorium with the lecturer or :f e'at2:15 Symposium-"Glorifying the
U. C. M. S. will 'be benefited by it ing round where there is a radio, in
Hillistry"
and so will our sociteies 'be strength- listening to an hour of reports and
('a) The Call of Cijrist to· the
ened. This is one of the cry'ng needs addresses by authorities on C. E.
Mh!'stry, Elder G. C. Campbell, Ohio.
of the hour, the development of lead- work.
(b) Thru Adequate Training, EldThen in the afternoon some group
ership.

DEPARTMENT OF WOMEN OF THE
CHURCH AND CHURCH LIFE'
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er B. T. Hunt, Tennessee.
(c) Thru Financial SUPP'O'l't,Eld.
R. H. Davis, Ohio.
(d) Thm Mora'l Suppo!'t, Elder
Wm. A~phin, M1ssouri.
(e) Thru Spiritual Support, Eld.
C. E. Craggett, Missouri.
3: 55 Music.
4 :00 Report of Superi1Uii'mdent of
Miss'onJs, Mr, J. B. Lehm.ln, Mi~:;:.
4:30 Rep'ort of
OonvenHon Officers.
4:55 Anlllounce7rcnts, Adj-ournmenlt.
Tuesday
Evening--8:00
Devotions,
Elder H. D. GrUfin, D, C.
8:20 Preident':, Address---Glorifying
the Ministry Thm the Church, Elder
Preston 'Day-lor, Tennes'sce.
8:50 Srec'lal Music.
9:00 Sermon, Chief W. A. Fordham, N. C.
9:35 Offcring,
journment

Announcements,

Wednesday Morni",t.
9:00 Devotions, E'ld.
TenneSsee.

Ad-

Augusts 28.R. F. Hayes,

9:15 General Busine"3 Per'od.
10: 00 Business Per iod.
(a) Partial Report
of Recommendations Committee.
('b) Report
of
Oilier
Committees
(c) Rep-ort of Field Secreta"ies,
11:00, AddresS"--GlorifYing the M'nistry thru World Christianity,
Dr. A.
E. Cory, N. C.
11:30 Report
t>ary.

of Educat:'Onal Secre-

11:50 Annooncements, Adjofrnment.
Wednesday Afternoon-2:00
Devotions, Eld. H, S. Hairston, Va.
8:15 Address-"The
Misistry of the
Lay Member, Dr. J. B. Hankell, Ind.
8:35 Address-"The
Church and the
Press", E'ld. P. A. Gray, Mo.
9:00 Special Music.
9 :05 Sermon, Eld. B: C. Calvert,
Miss.
(a) Report of Officers.
(b) Report of States.
11:00 PrCiSident's Address-Glorify_
i'l1g the Ministry thru the W. M. S,
Mrs<. A. L. Martin, Mo.
11:30 Address-The
Miss;bnary Society an Opportunity
for Interracial
Cooperation.. Mrs, H. L. Herod, Ind.
11:55 Announcements, Adjournment.
Thursday Afitern'OOn, 2:00 Devotions
Mrs. S. R. Thomas, M·~.
2:15 Address and Conference--T,he
Need of a<n Intensive Course of Missiom:ry
Education
in
the
Loca'l
Church, Mrs. B. B. Hutsell, Ky.
3:CO Addres's<-The Mission Field as

I Saw Them, Mrs. Settle, N. C.
3:30 BUS"tness Peri'Od.
(a) Report of CoonmiJttees
(b) Report of Field Secretary
(c) All Unfiruished Business'.
4: 55 Announcements, Adjournment!
FY(fay Morning, August 30th.Religious Education Period.
9 :00 Devotions, Miss Anne Prunty,
Virginia.
9:15 Ge<neral Bus~ess Peri'Od
9:40 Offering, Announcement's,
journment.

tional Program for Yooth,
J. Alp~n, Mi'Sllrouri.

10:45 Conferenoo-A
Model Christ:I&n Endeavor Session, led by V. G.
Smith, Missouri.
11:00 Business Period.

Ad-

Thursd~y Morning, August 29th.W. M. S. Per'OO-9:00
Devotions,
Mrs. Ha-ttie Butler, Iud.
9: 15 General Business Period.
10:00 Report of Enrollment
Commi1Jtee and
Appointment
of
OomJnl·ttee.

10:45 Addmss-Deepening
the Pas'si'on of the Church for Preaching and
Teaching, Eld W. H. T~ylor, Md.
11:10 Music.
11:15
Oonference--problems
Programs
of the Superintendent,
II. Moss, Virglnia.

and
P.

11:55 Announcenmtents, Adj'Ournment.
Friday
Afternoon-2:OO
Devoflons,
l\1is3 BeSsie T,homas, Virginia.
2:15 Address-Major
Objectives of
Religious Educati'on, Mr. Edgar Stevens'on, Maryland.
2:45 Address-Teaching
the
Children Thru Projects, Miss Alpha Penn,
Virgin:a.
3:10 Busines's Period.
(a ) Report of Officers
(b) Report of States
(Continued on page eight)
(c) R~rt
of Committees.
(d) Report 'Of Field Secretaries.
4:55 Announcements.
Adjournment.
Friday
Evening--8:00
Devotions,
Miss Katherine Speneer, Virginia.
8:15 Address>-Rel'gious
Education
in the Farn'tly, Elder J. L. Law, Virginia.
8:45 Special Music, Choir.
8:55
Sermon-The
M.j'ni'stry of
Teaching, Eld. R. WeSley Wabs'on, Ohio
9:30 Offering,
Annlouncement. Adjournment.
Saturday
Morniing, August 31st.9:00
Devotions,
M'ss
Christ:llle
Spencer, Virginia.
9:15 Gene!'.::'l Business Peri'Od.
9:45 Address-Social
and Recrea-

W.
•

10:15, Oonference-Building
Worship
Programs, led by MiSs B. E. Chandler, Kansas.

I'

10:15 Business Period.
10:00 President's
Address<-Glorify_
ing the Ministry thru the Rible School,
Prof. T. W.' Pratt, Texas<.
10:30 Report of Enrollment
Commibtee and Appointment of Committees.

Prof.

fa)

Report

of Officers

(b)

Report of States

(c)

Report 'Of Commdttees.

11:55 Announcemtents, Adjournment.
Saturday

Afternoon-Leisure

Period.

S, turday
Evening-8O'Ciai
Conference Activit'<es under C. E. Department.
Sunday Morning, September 1.
9:30 Bible School
11:00 WorshJp Services.'
11:30 Serm'On, Eld. Preston
Tennessee.
12:00
Offering,
Benediction.

Taylor,

Announcements,

Oommunion \Service in charge of L0cal Forces.
Sunday
Afternoon--3:00
Worship
3:25 Serm'On,G,2/)311 WIJl1wmwmrnm
Services.
3:25 Se;mon,
Texas.

'Elder N. H. Johnson,

4:00
Offering,
Bened '/Ction.

Announcements,

Sunday Evening.
vices.

8:00' Worship Ser-

8:20' Sermon, to ~e supplied.
8:50 Offer'lllg,
mosing
Remarks,
Benediction.
Peri'odos marked
Periods"

"General

Business

are set aside fur the Report

of the Joint

Executive

Committee

to

the Convention and thut part'lcular d:partment especi'ally.
If not used for
this, it belongs to the department in
I;C'Ssion.
Each church 's
dollars ($5 00) to
vention, reporting
state
convention
authorities.

asked to send five
the National C.)nthe same thru the
or its constituted

Each state 'Is asked to represent
with, ten d'Ollars ($10.00) and each individual with two d'OUars ($2.00). The
Registration lee's
five dollars ($5.00)
per person and the suggested Sunday
Offering is one dollar ($1,00).
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PROGRAMOF MISSISSIPPI CHRISTIAN
MISSIONARYCONVENTION

Song, By Audience.
.
Address, Mrs. M. F. Williams, Greenwood,

of S. S. I., Edwards, Miss. Offering by
C. A. James of Rose Hill and Sister
Lizzie Calvert of Jackson. Announcements

]31'0.

Miss.
and adjournment.
General Discussion.
To convene at G~eenwood, Mississippi, at
THURSDAY NIGHT
Song.
Wesley Chapel M. T. Church, corner HowPresident's Message, Mrs. E. E. Carroll.
7:30 P. M.-Devotios by Bro. C. A. Watt
ard Ave. and Gibb Street, in G. P., ComSong.
of Friars Point and Bro. L. R. Patty of
mencing Tuesday Evening, August 13-18,
Address, Mrs. M. B. Miller, Mound Bayou,
Johnson Chapel. Address by Dr. J. E.
1929.
Miss.
Walker; subject, "Success of the Church."
TUESDAYEVENING
Paper, Mrs. M. F. Walls, Hermanville.
Solo. President's Annual Ad4 :30 P. M.-State Board meeting.
Address, Mrs. A. T. Brown, 846 Dreyfus,
dress, Elder 1. C. Franklin. Report of State
TUESDAY NIGHT
Jackson, Miss.
Evangelist. Elder B. C. Calvert. Collec7:30 P. M.-Local Program.
Address, Mrs, R. B. Donaldson, Vicksburg.
tion by Bro. Clem Keyes of Greenwood and
WEDNESDAY MORNING
Song-Solo, Mrs. Leota Christmas GibSister M. L. Turner of Clarksdale. An9:30 A. M.-Willing Workers' Period.
son, New Albany.
House called to order by the President,
nouncements
and Aljournment.
Address, Mrs. Rosa B. Grubbs. National
Mrs. Gladys Jones.
FRIDAY MORNING
Field Sec'ty.
The First Christian Church of Clarksdale
Song.
8:00 A. M. to 9:30 A. M.-Conference by
will furnish the music.
Business Period.
1. Opening Song-"A Sweet New Song."
Evangelist
Calvert. Subject, "False SpiriFree Will Offering.
2. Prayer by Sister H. A. Heth and Bro.
tual of Industry." 9:00 A. M.-Devotional
Adjournment.
by Bro. T. Sails of Shaw and Bro. H. HutchL. C. Quin.
WEDNESDAYNIGHT
inson of Center Church. Report of Secre3. Song-"Building."
7:30 ·P. M.-Joint session of all the de4. Scripture Lesson, 24th Psalm, by Bro.
tary, Prof. L. C. Williams. Report of
partments. Devotions led by Elder R. B.
Treasurer, Dr. J. E. Walker. Report of
E. D. Vaughans.
Griggs, of Greenwood and Bro. Willie \Vea5. Song-" Rock of Ages."
District Evangelists. Report of Churches.
vel' of Providence. Sermon by Bro. A. D.
6. Prayers by Sister Mary Mitchell and
Sermon by Elder J. G. Keyes of Coila,
Brown of Shaw. Invitation by Elder R. B.
Miss., subject, "Going Back to Pentecost to
Mother Brady.
Brown of Hermanville. Offering by Bro.
Get Our Bearing." Invitation by Elder K.
7. Song-"Hallelujah."
L. C. Quin of West Point and Sister Mattie
8. Discussion-"What Co-operation Can
R. Brown of Port Gibson. Offering by Bro.
Jackson, of Rose Hill. Announcements and
Do"-Mrs. F. A. Vaughans, Bro. O. R. Barns,
Wm. Guice of Jackson and Sister Mary
Mrs. Leona Brown, Bro. Willie Weaver, adjournment.
Mitchell of Rose Hill.
THURSDAYMORNING
Mrs. M. L. Turner, Mrs. Rena Hughes, Prof.
FRIDAY EVENING
8:00 A. M. to 9:00 A. M.-Conference by
L. C. Willia~ns. (Time lima, three minutes
Evangelist Calvert. Subject "The Timeli2:30 P. M.-Devotions by Bro. A. L.
each.)
Brown of Indianola and Bro J. Porter of
9. Address-"Our Unfinished Task." Dr. ness of the Social Gospel.'
9:00 A. M.-Ministerial Period. Elder K. Holly Grove. Unfinished business of WilJ. E. Walker.
ling Worker's Missionary Society. United
10. Song-"Evcrybody Will Be Happy." R. Brown, Instructer.
Bible Questions for The Ministerial LesMissionary Society from 4:00 P. M. to 5:30
11. Paper-"Myself
and My Church,"
sons. Chapter and Verse for Answer:
P.
M. Announcements and adjournment.
Mrs. Rosetta Weaver.
1. Has Christ concealed from the church
12. Paper-"Myself
and My Friends,"
FRIDAY NIGHT
anything concerning salvation?
Mrs. Susie Grissome, Mrs. F. A. Guster.
7:30 P. M.-Devotions by Elder L. R.
2. What does Christ do for His folSong-"Bright Crown."
Garrison and Elder E. L. Brown. Memorial
lowers
when
they
fall?
14. Remarks-Mrs. E. T. Keys, Elder R.
service. Remarks of the deeeased.---3. Was it prophesied that on the cross
B. Brown, Mrs. J. A. Brown and Elder N.
Christ would say to God, "Why hast Thou Dr. W. A. Scott and othcrs. Memorial
R. Treviliian.
sermon by Elder B. C. Calvert, Evangelist;
Forsaken Me?"
15. Song-"Ring It Out."
subject "The Loneliness of the Soul." Of4.
What
does
Christ
offer
to
sinners
as
16. Scrmon-"\Vomen As Leaders in the
fering by Bro. Harry Wells, Jr.,. of 'Forest
a
satisf~'ing
house.
Cause of Righteousness," Elder B. C. CalGrove and Sister Louisia Trivellian of Pine
5. Who will govern the nation and then
vert, ~vangelist.
Grove. Announcements and adjournment.
judge them?
17. President's Message.
SATURDAYMORNING
6. Where did David prophetically see
18. Offering-Sister
L. Wade, Brother
8:00 A. M. t~ 9:00 A. M.-A Conference
Christ?
Clarence James and Sistcr Mattic Jackson.
7. How aud to whom are sinners con- will be conducted by Evangelist Calvert
19. Business period.
with an inspirational address; subject,
vcrted?
20. Adjournment.
"Suggestions for Building ChristianHomes."
8.
What
will
precede
Christ
when
He
WEDNESDAY EVENING
comes
in
the
Judgment?
9:00 A. 1\1.-Devotions led by Bro E. D.
2:30 P. M.-United Missionary Society
9. Why is Christ annointed above His Vaughn of Clarksdale and Sister Joanna
Period.
fellows?
Music by Choir.
Ivy of Palo Alto. Unfinished business. Re10. Prophetically, what are the six great
Ten minutes Meditation, Mrs. B. C. Calpromises to the members of the Church of port of Committee. Election of State ofvert, Jackson.
ficers. Special music by the choir. SerPlantation Melody, "Swing Low Sweet Christ?
mon by Elder H. Herindon, Pastor of McHow to arrange Pentecostal Programs
Chariot."
end'ng 1930. Will be discussed. K. R. Kinney's Chapel. Collection by Sister Eva
Opening remarks, Mrs. E. E. Carroll, Pres.
Bingham of Fayette and Bro J. S. Owens
Brown, Conductor.
Appointment of Committees.
of Providence. Announcements and adTHURSDAYEVENING
Reading of minutes of las1 Annual Meetjournment.
2 :3a P. M.-Church I'er:od. Devotions by
iug, Hec. Sec'ty.
SATURDAYEVENING
Bro. J. B. Williams of Greenwood and Bro.
Hepor1 of Delegates of W. M. Society.
2:30 P. M.-Devotions by Bro Thomas
E.
I. h ']'80n of Bethel.
Remarks
by
the
Report of Hecording Sec't~·, Mrs. G. A.
Martin of Antioch and Bro R. B. Chambers
President and others.
FmnkUn, Port Gibson.
of Lorman. Christian Endeavor Period.
3:30
P.
M.-Business
Period.
Reading
of
Heport of State Treasurer, Mrs. Eva BingSATURDAY NIGHT
minutes of last Convention. Enrol'mcnt of
ham, Fayette.
•
7:30 P. M.-Christian Endeavor. Musical
delegates.
Appointment
of
committees.
Heport of Cor. Field, Se~'ly, Mrs. 1\1.J.
Introductory sermon by Elder B. L.•Taeobs Program.
Brown, Port Gibson.
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Each of Christ's redeemed OTIes
has a place in His orc~estra.
"Every little counts."
Only the
Master kno'ws what the cO:1secration of one small talent means to
His cause. The mind-intellec1t,
sehsibi?ity, will-let
us give of
these. Our power of thought, our
feelings and affections, our purbe measured by its intrinsic value. p::ses and mot:ves, in a word our
Your love" self-denial,
devotion p€rsonality should be consecrated
are the things that count most to His service.
Some one has
with the Master.
aptly said: "The surrender of a
Such as we have, be it eve'r so personality to the highest personsmall, if given with the proper ality is the salvation of the surmotive, He will bless and use to rendered personality."
Oh, the
His g~'ory.
j'oy of giving to Jesus of these inSuch as we have!
All of us visible gifts. If we thus give ourcannot do what the world esteems
selves to Him we will enter into
great, but all of us can do some- fellowship with the greatest Perthing.
The world appraises val- sonality and all our aotivities will
ues in terms of silver and gold, be of tremendous
importance.
but according to Christ's philos- Christ will, indeed, be working
ophy, many a poor per,son may give through us and we shall enter ingi fts of millionaire princes. Your to the joy of the Lord. An anadmirably
exmateri~ possessions may be no in- nonymous writer
dex to y,aur spiritual possessions.
presses our thought in poetry, let
As far a's material things are con- us pray:
cerned. you may be in poverty,
and yet you may be spiritually
"Lord, I mF.1kea fuU surrender,
rich. Paul describes the anoc;tles
An I have I yield to Thee;
"as poor yet making many rich."
For Thy love, so gr~at and tender,
Ah, friends!
There are many
Asks the gift of me.
possessions more precious than
I
silver and gold. These are by no
"Lord, I bring' my whole affection,
means the most important things
Claim it, take it for thine own,
you may possess.
The gift of
gold and silver can only bless in- Safely kept by Thy protection,
direc«\y, but your sympathy, goodFixed on hee alone.
will and love Inlay comfort sorrowing hearts, cheer desolate souls, "Lord, my will I here present Thee
bring new life and vi'gor to desGladly now no longer mine;
pairing ,spirits.
Such as we have! Let us take Let no evil thing prevent me
Blending -it with Thine.
stock of our possessions.
What
about our talents?
Do we lay
. them at the feet of Jesus or do "Lord, my life I lay before Thee,
we use them merely from selfish
Hear, this hour, the sacred vow!
motives?
If you only have one All Thine own I now restore Thee,
talent, Christ expects you to use
Thine for ever now.
it in His service. The influence

What does giving to Jesus
mean? The Son of God came to
earth on a specific mission.
He
came to set up the Kingdom of
God on earth, came for the Redemption of Humanity.
Having
given His life as a ransom for
many, Christ led "captivity captive and gave gifts unto men."
He inaugurated
a programme
which we are to carry out. He
plans to carry out His redemptive
work through us.
To give to
Jesus, . therefore,
is to support
His cause.
It goes without saying that
Christ's cause deserves our best.
He gave Himself for us freely,
fully, wi~lingly, and no'w He says
to us, "Freely ye have received,
freely give."
Observe, however, that the Master do€s not require what we cann.ot give. He expects of a man
acccrding to what he has. "Every
man according to his several ability."
God pity the man wbo
finds himself so poor that he cannot contribute anything
to the
cause of Christ.
We are to give such as we have.
Let us remember that wha tev<er
we have has been received of Him.
He has made us stewards of His
wealth. His demand that a por-'
tion of what He has intrusted to
us b€ given back must not go unheeded.
To ignore the demand
means loss. He has ordained that
as we spend, we get ; as we give,
we receive.
Such as we have! It may be
silver and gold. Use it in the proc- of the humblest person counts in
When
lamation of His gaspe'!, in the. re- the service of the mastcr.
lief of human suff€ring, in the rehearsing an oratorio, on one ocuplift of humanity.
Remember, casion, Handel said, "I miss one
however, that your gift it not to of the clarinets."
THE CHRISTIAN

PLEA

"Glory, glory, hallelujah!
I ha'le given mya:'l to God;
And I now have full salvation
Thru the precious blbod."

ANNUAL

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION
P. M. MOSS, Supt. of Religious
MISS

B. E. CHANDLER

THE NATIONAL

V.

C. E. CONVENTION
L. Smith

PRESENT

STATUS

The N~·tional Oh:rj.,t,tian Endeavor
suffers like the state C. .E. from being considered
as 'appendage
rather
than an integral part of the National
Convetion.
According to the Constitution, the 'C. E. is one of the depntments lliTIdtherefore
is entitled to equal consideration
in the Natio'al Assembly, but so far,
the Convenion
leaders
h:we chosen 0 disreg'ard
ia.
Even when the progTam Committee
gives the ·C. E. "A Fighting Chance."
There is no assurance that this program
Department
will receive its deserts.
Until there is a greater
manifestation of the National Convention to give
youth a chance, there will not be any
evident advance of interest in the Natioal Convention 'among Dis'Ciple Youth.
Some Future Hopes
There are a num bel' of things that
might be done to build up a youth
Constituency
to ouh National Convention.
1. Give the C. E. Depcrtment
suffi'cient Ume during< the week to transact
its business and carry 'out its program
and this does not mean a belated SatUl'day session run on the sheer nerve
of the
Convention-goers.
Sufficient
time would insure complete work on the
part of Committees' and better work
done.
2. Consolidate the C. E. completely
with the Bible SchoCJl and have a Religious Educction Convention under one
set of 'officers and doing business fOl:
'both
T'his plan would materially
affect the organizations in the States and
set P. precedent for a breach of the
Constitution from C. E. side. The Convention has been grossly violated, but
that is no reason fro the C. E. to f'ollow
such an unworthy example.
3. Arrange simultaneous but not severed sessions from the Convention proper. Perhaps the Bible Schoo: would like
to have a part in this and the time for
each
would
be
lengthened
without
lengthening
4.

the Conventi'on.

Promote

an entirely

separate

Dept.

EDITORS

Editor
V . G . SMITH

SECOND CHRISTIAN
CHURCH
ELDER Z. H: HOWARD
For the first time our church here in
Muskogee had had a Dailt Vacation
Bible' School.
The interestin~
feature
of it is that the Ch'r1s'bnffi;'~Epi:scopal,
Presbyterian
lwd M.ethodist Churches
combined forces andc~~ducted
three
schools scattered 'at co+enient.. .~-.-ts
over Ithe city.
"",'
'The one which was conducteda't-- the
Christian
Ohurch' had an' enroilm~nt
v~ry close to one hundred and twentyfIve.
We were highly fortunate
in
being able to retain the same teachers from the beginning to the cl~se.
Three of them were taken from our
church: Misses Oneida How~~d' E mma
Fn1ths and Mrs. Odessa Howard White.
Mrs. Donnie Perdue was our fourth instructor.
No Sectarianism
was taught.
There
are far too many vital truths neces~ary to the spiritual growth of young
pe?ple to waste time 'on those petty
th~ngs which make for divisi'on and
nnsunderstanding.
Emphasis
was
placed upon Bible Study, Story telling,
Memory
Work.
Hand-craftls ' MUSlca
. I
. .
t raInIng and Supervised
Play.
Each
tec.cher employed methods suitable to
her particular
age group.
The five
depll.rtments gave sbars for work done
~his honor roll system worked beau~
tIfully.
Parents
tell
us that
th'
h'ld
ell'
c I ren talked of "Gold Stars" incess·an~y. Note 'book,S, scrap books, wall
plaques, paper belts, etc., were made
by the children
during
their handicraft period.
.Last Frid~y nighlt the closing exerCIses were held. Every child had some
part on the progr~m.
No time was
taken from regular
work to prepare
for these exercises.
Things which the
pupils had learned, at Vacation Bible
School were worked :out in the form
'of a pagleant, and eaGp child felt enthusiastic over having a patrt, in "School
IClosing".
The pa'ti:o'~s hpress
themselves as being in f!tv'or of the m'ovem~nt, and we feei thlott next year we
wIll have a better schaol.
..
•

all possible' w~ wal)tto

national

we have
School.
'ittle

For Bible School Department, Christian
Church National Convention
Our Slogan-"$1000.00
and 500 Schools"
What State Will Lead?
F·or State Presidents'--1. Nairne of Stat:e ..................
2. President
.
3. Address
.
4. Number of Se·he·ols in Sta~~::::::::
5. Number -of Pupils
.
6. _Money raised for St~ te Work $
.
7. Re'gistra-tion in National Convention NNNINNNN $10.00
8. Ma'l to Miss 1')mma Buckner
32
Willo,w St., Dayton, Ohio, by August 15, 1929.
For

Local

Schools

.

1. Name of'State .
2. Name of Town
3. Name of Sp~r'i~~~~d~~t'::::::::::
4. Address:
.. '. 5. Name of Dele&:~te to Natl. C~n

.
.

O.L,

If at
our

Oon-

vent,ion with different or the same place
of meeting, but with a separate org'ftnization, promotion, progra:m and objectives.
The values of these latter two
will 'compose the next article.
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workers

another
If

our

instruction

wibh

have

us

before

Daily Vacation
teachers
from

sure vhat next summer
be more effective.
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can
them
the

Bible
have

'a

we

are

work

will

'S~~~'
'~;;~

Money s~~~ '~;
$
.
Money 'sent to N. C. M. S. $
.
Registrdion
in Natl. Con. ,
$200
Mail Report and $2.00 to Miss Emma Buckner, Gorresponding
S8cretary, 32 Wi-How Street, Dayton 0"
'by August 15, 1929.
Our Convention meets
in WinstonSalem, North Carolina,
August 26 b
September 1, 1929.
Make all orders paY2!ble to National
B:lm 'School.
.
Send all letters
to Winston"Salem
N. C., if mailed £Iter August ZOtfu.
'
T. W. PRATT,
Naticnal
Bible
School President,
3612 Th-o!mas Ave
Dallas, Texas.
.,

6.
7.
8.
9.

MISS EMMA
ponding Secretary.

BUCKNER. , Gon'es-

2110 E. 36th Street
Cleve'and,
My Dear

Ohio..........

We all'e very anxious
plete

report

tion.

for

our

National

Conven-

fill in the fol-

questions?

Name

of ~tate

NUlmber of
Number
Number

.....................
...............

Churches

'of disciples
of preachers················

Value of Church property
$
.
Thanking
ydu f or thO
.
f
.
IS In ormabon
and please ~t
than

me have same not later

Aug~s.t. 20, 1929.
Yours

in the

/-

work,

Rev. Wesley
Na:tional

PLEA

to have a com-

Will you please

lowing

192 ..

Co-Worker:

./

Watson,

Stl!tistical

Sec'y.

,.,....

'.

.
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By J. B. Lehman
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kind of background needed to do the
wor~.
Forty
years ago there was
scme fee ing 'be/ween the northern and
J. B. Lehman
southern white people, but that has almost gone now.
There was from the
WHEN WE ARE NOT AT OUR BEST
very first church in Washington, Pennsylvania.
It m~de a ~"Ie fll1rr", fo"
A mule cannot pu 1 while it is kicking,
up to that time they used the holy kiss,
:Jlld it can not kick when it is pulling.
but when this colored man joined, they
Neither can you.
dropped that.
The history of MississJesus stopped "ocondel11ll w'h~t tre
ippi Disciples shows that both white and
Jews were doing, but he always did it in
Negro delegates were in the first Conthe spirit of showing how wrong leads to
vention and all themoney taken up in
a bad end.
He never said anything to
the
Convetion was expended to help the
harm a man to his advantage.
NinetyNegro
Disdples to begin their work.
nine times out of a hundred he talked
We havenot solved :;If problems yet, .
of his f.'reat program for the advanceas for instance as to where the Negroes
ment of mankind.
He never kicked; he
are
to sit in southern conventions, etc.
alw3,ys pulled.
But why stop, when you know th'at that
This, then should be a lesson for us.
is one of the problems God has given us
We have a big program, in fact the higto solve
Let us get in earnest in our
gest of anything we know of in Amerita~k and God will show the way.
In
ca.
It is going to take our united efthe early church, say about 150 A. D.
fort to succeed.
But you say some awhen the church marle inro"ds in the
mong us are doing wr~ng as we see it.
Roman Empire, and the persecution got
Granted.
We think so too.
But does
so severe that the church had to have
that me:;n that I must give up a'l efsecret plr,ces to meet, often slave and
forts and begin kicking '!
If I do, I am
master
met for communion.
There
werth nothing to the cause fro'm thenceth2Y were brei'hren, but t'1-)enext day
forth.
I may have to condemn thepolicy of some people, but I will never COIl- they took their relative places of master and slave again.
By this conduct
demn the persons who are following the
they broke up the most wicked enepolicy unless I know they are dOll1g it
m~' to the cause 'of Christianity.
with malice aforethought.
And l\hen I
To Negro men and women
in the
am not going to harm them if I can
Churc'h of the Discip'ies of Christ, I
help it.
I will save them if I can.
Pewould say.
ter acted real mean sometimes,
but
Brethren, God h3S called you to the
Christ saved him for a very fine sermost exalted position we know of in
vice.
American life
Do not raise the quesWhen thedisciples of Christ set out
tion of your rights, but think serioustounite
God's people they undertook
ly of your responsibility
in this axa much greater job than they barg3inalted position.
You can sway a cived for
They thought the difference
ilization if you go at it in earnest. Do
.•.'al3 dcdrinal
and aII they needed to
not depend on the politicians for suewas to harmonize these opinions; but, 10
cor.'l;he
politician has mussed up every-,
and behold, they are now finding out
t'hing he h3'S ever
touched.
Just
that these d'lfferences are racial rather
after thewar the good Christian people
thr,n in the realm of opinion. And if
were ready to go ahead in the right
they are to succeed, they must bring
day, but the northern pa1itician (callinto the Church all these races.
If
ed carpet bagger)
and the southern
they can not do this they might as
politician, (called scala,wag) mussed it
wo~l quit now.
up so that we have been working six• It seems to me providential
that
ty years to overcome the feeling. Let
the Negro Disciples are _a small body
me plead with you that you awaken
in comparison
to our Methodist
and
to your
oppOl'tunity.
Q~it kicking
Baptist brethren.
This problem could
at the white people, quit kicking at
never be worked out in the Missionary
the U. C. M. S., quit kicking at your
Baptist Church.
The white Disciples
leaders,
quit kicking
at thestudents
of Christ never divided into North and
from theS'chools of the U. C. M. S.
South; a.nd, while this made it diffiIf any of these need correcting; go a,t
cult in the beginning, it made just the it in a constructive way, not as kickTHE CHRISTIAN
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ers.
They need your help, not ill wil ~
And as for myself, let me S8 y this:
I have occupied a most responsible place
Thirty-five
years ago, I could have
easily divide~ our white brethr~n into
north and s,outh
I did what I could
to unite them.
I have been a, true
friend to the Negro and have endured
for you in a true way;
I need your
pI': yers. not your kicks.
I need your
support, not your cabals.
Brethren, let us begin anew.
God
has ca'3d us to
a very
important
work.
We are the only people so
situated that the work crn be don.e
Aonther fifty years of faithful effort
will sway the entire American civilization.
Will you prove faithful,
or
must God raise up another people to
do his work.

ELABORATE
PREPARATIONS
UNDER WAY FOR ENTERTAINMENT OF VISITORSFIVE HUNDRED DELEGATES
EXPECTED
ATLANTA,
Ga., Sept. 4.-The
annual convention of Alpha, Phi Alpha,
national Negro c01lege fraternity,
will
be held in Atlanba December 27 to
January 1 and is expected to bring to
the city f'lYe hundred delegates' from
all parts of the eountry, according to
an 'announcement by Forrester B. Washington, director 'of the Atlanta. School
of Social Work, and general chairman
of the c,onvention committee of arrangements.
A 1'arge cammittee is at work
planning for the entertainment
of the
convention and expects to make the
meeting the most notable in the hist10ry of the 'organ"zation.
In addition to the serious features of
the program, w'hic'h w': i include business sessions and the discussion of
the educational and fraternal
interests
of the race, there will be a succes'sion
oJ social features
in the nature
of
dances,
s'mokers,
barbecues,
bridge
parties,
athletic events, and the like.
One day will be gven to an auto trip
'to Tuskegee Inst'tute.
Alph3, Phi A,;,ha is the oldest NegTO college fraternity
in the country
and has seventy-seven
chapters widely distributed, four of which are in this
city.
This, however, will be the first
national
convention
the organ',zation
has held in the South. The people of
'Atlanta
are
looking
forward
with
15reat interest
to the corning of the
eonvention
look

no

and 'are determined
fea,ture

of

typical

to overSouthern

hospitality
PAGE
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OBSERVATION
By V. G. SMITH
(Concluded from March 15th Issue)
Another thing that ought to be 'carefully diagnosed, e'specially since there
ils an inc-reasing deimand that the church
schools 8:mong the Negro€s special ~
prepare ministers
for our communion.
The Year Book S'hOlWSthe following
condition to be existent.
When another fad is proven as it is
.485 ... 30522
379
250 " .353
Arkansas
:
.
Alabama
.
Californi'a
.
District. of Co,lumbia .. ,
.
Colorado.........
)
-.
Florida
.
Georgi'a
.
Illino's
.
Indiana
.
K'ansas
.
Kentucky
··.···· .
Louisip,na
.
Maryland
.
Michig-an _
.
Mississippi
.
Missouri
·
'
Nebraska
.
N-orth -Carolina
.
Ohio .. %
.
Oklahom-a
.
Pennsy:vania
.
Tennessee
...................•.......
Virg'\llia
.
Souh Carolina
_. . . . . ..
.
.
West Virginia
" ..
T-otal
.

-thru the per capita glvmg to missions,
it is found 1Jhat M~ryl'and, Indiana,
Kansas, MilS'Souri, and Arkansas ranks
in the 'order named.
The first three
have every church pastOl'ed ailld the
latter
two every working church. So
it is not unfair to say that Missionary
Education is direcNyproportionate
to
Ministerial Service 1\11 the states.
But
m,ore a:stonishill'g"ly evident is the' connecHon shown by the ye'ar -book when
ta'king churches into consideration.
Of 65 churches which gave a per
cflDita gift of 50 cents and above,
tlh<,,:ty-seven have
full-time
pasuo'ral
~ervice, tJhirteen 'have 'half time, eleven
Jess than half and on4Y four no pastoral
service at all.
In other words 77 per
cent of the total number of larg-er !!,iving churches 'have preaching
a:ndservice twice a month 'or oftner.
But the Ministerial
supply sitluation
is more 'Serious than M'Issionary giving
alone.
What are tfue figures and percent'age on Ministers
and Ministerial
service?
Let us see,-With
485c'hurches and only 379 ministe'rs, theoretically
there are 106 churches which cannot
have fun-Mme service by any means.
Some may s-ay there are some defunct
churches counted.
True, butl there are
s-ome deceased ministers
counted also,
so the ratio remains equitable.
Also
tJhere are only 250 of these three seventy-nine preachers
at work, thus increasing
the probability
of churches
without full-time "leaders to 235 or just
seven short of half tlot-al number.
But
taking
into account
the overworked
condition of the 250 working ones to
t supply
353 pulpits, there is yet 132
'churches
'sort

or

27 per

cent

of leaders-hip except

.. 14
.. 22
3

460
1075
238
1
111
1
19
9
290
. .23 ....
947 ....
..11
1008
., 3
319
.,12
556
.. 55 .... 3517
2
45
.. 3 .• .• 265
.. 1
35
.. 41 . ... 1844
.. 21 . .•. 1545
.. 1
25
.112 .... 9063
.. 13 .. ~.1350
.. 14
533
.. 1
28

without

any

the laity.
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8
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1
1
1
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9
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0
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1
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80
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10 '"

.23
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There are two th'lngs that appear as
needed. One is to get at least half of
the 129 unemployed
ministers
into
some of the 132 churches without ministers.
Moses was instructed
to use
what he had in his hand.
Why not
the Ghristian
Church use this supply
-of leadership somewhere th'at it already
has?
Greater
pu~ic'ty
of needs 'on
the part of unemployed 'ministers
and
unsherpheded
flocks thru the "Christian Plea" and thru stde officers and
ev:angelists 'and a greater effort on the
part ,of churches to pay tJhe leadership
a living wage, would do much to re'medy this situati'on.
A second means to supply the demand would be to educate a ministry.
ISince the close of the Lou'sville Bible
School, the Lincoon Bible Chair is the
first effort on the part 'of any educational force to train preachers without
m'aking f8rmers,
mechanics-,
artisans
and day l"borers out 'of the same piece
of -humanity.
No wonder
he
is
a
"little"
preacher
there
j~s little
left
after, he 'has- taken all of the other
"requisites"
for a "life of service."
Why isn't there a chair of Biblical
training
in everyone
'of our
Negro
schools as t'here is a schoo'/ of Divinity':n
everyone of the Christian Colle'ge,s?
Why must the Bible teacher
have to teach everything
else as well
as a couple -of courses in Bible?
With
religious educa(1ion, church policy. pulp'teering
and Bible investigation,
a IJ
needed 'and required f'or succesiSful pastorial service, where in S'outhern, Jarvis or Piedmont can such be obtained?
They can hire specialists in other lines
like athletic
coaches, pgri-cultural experts, trade teachers but [s' yet in makling Christian
le'aders, they need no
,Bi'ble or divinityspecialis.t..
Ye~ ministers are supposed to grow up under
thi~ system.
Over two years ago, Mr. Jason Mc
Cowan, a student in the Divinity Scho'Ol
'of Butler University_, wrote th~u the'se
pages of the opportunity
in But'ier for
-f\ goodly group of Negr'O youngl people
~o not only enter Butler, -but also to
get uheir tuition in the school free on
scholars'hip.
Even yet I have not heard
of 'more than 'one taking any Is'Ort of
advantage
of this
-offer.
'Dhe rule
against
the Negro student
does not
apply to this Divinity 'School and any
~umber who wished this, type of trainl!l1g would find itavaila'ble.
But' the
Kent\lcky brethren
would estab'ish
a
one-man scho-ol for Bible training less
,than three hundred
miles from this
plant for givin~ complete instruction.
The education for leadership
among
tlhe Ne.gro Disciples besides being woefully lnadequate
is groSiSly mis-managed to. g.et the avowed results.
We
need mllllsters,-are
they fo tit.
.
?
J
l' '11-commg .
udge for Y'Ourself fr'om th
above' date.
e

PROGRAM
CHRISTIAN BIBLE WORKER'S
INSTITUTE
To be h/C'd at North Middleton, Ky.
September 21-22, 1929
Saturday Morning:
10:00~Devotional-NJrth
Middletown.
Greetings and appointment of committees.
10:30--Should
missions be tauglht in
the Bible
School ?-Mt.
Stelring
and Stepstone.
11:00-What
is 'Dhe World's Greatest Need ?-North
M'ddletown end
Winclhestel'
11 :30- Will the Bible School of Todr y meet the needs of t;he Future
Church 7-Little
Rock an"!, lRv"e,
12:00-Music---'Offering
and Adjournment.
Saturday ~fternoon:
2: OO-Devotional-Fairview.
2:30-Why
have a State Ol'g'anizaHon
of Young Peop:e ?-Fiarview
and
Aaron's Run.
3:00-Music-North
Middletown,
3:30-President's
Querterly
Address
rnd Report of delegates to State
Convent/'on.
4: OO-Reports 'of 'Schools and Young
People's Societies.
4:30-Music---'Offering
and Adjournment.
Saturday Evening
7:30-Devotional-Little
Rock.
8:00-Weloome
Address-North
Middletown.
Music-Fairview
Response-Mt.
Sterling
Musi'c--Aaron's Run
Music~ffering
and Adjournment.
Sunday Morning
9 :45-Less'On
Period-Music-Offering-Adjournment.
11:00-SermonMusicOfferingand Adjournment.
Sunday Afternoon
2:00~DeV'otional-Mt.
Sterling.
2:30-Address-The
Young
People's Oonferenc~, EJd. W. H. Brown,.
Mt. Stierling.
3 :OO--':Special Program.
4:00-MusicOffering>-Adjourn-,
'ment.
Sunday .EveniI\g
7:00-DevotiQnal:-Arron's
Run.
7:30~Sermon-Elder
T. R. Everett,
North Middletown.
Report of Secretary and Treasurer,.
Music-Offering-Adjournment.
COMMITTEE-Bro.
Wm. Caywood,

THE

Chairman; Mrs. Carrie Jones" Mi-ss Suetta Johnson, Miss Roberta Caywood,
Sallie V. Johnson, Secretary.
AIl workers are asked to give 50 cts.
to distr:ct work and 10 cts. tJo 'ScholarEihip Fund.

'WHAT

IS THE PURPOSE
LIVES?

OF OUR

By ALMA EVELYN MOORE
Is it the same that was in the hearbs
of those early disciples who f'ounded
the first church and who had been
with Jesus?
You re'mem bel' how the
disciples seemed naturally
and "with,
one accord" to ga,ther together in the
same place 'to talk of Jesus; how natlurally they seemed to love one another until they did not even ca'J anything they possessed their
own, but
divided their things as the other disdples needed; how they told the good
news as an ou'pouring- of their love
for Him; how instinctively theY were
in prayer together
and it was after
th:y had pn;yed and learned ,to wait
before Him that the Holy Spirit came
upon them and they received
His
power.
With all this in the minds of many
of our women there has been prepared
a statement of 'a Life of Pur:,ose. This
iF not a pledge but 'a listing of a few
ideals whIch we would like to nlake a
part of our lives. We are hoping' that
you wil~ s'ign iv, that you will try it
for one day and another and another;
that you will see if you can 1I0t live it
for a week, then for a mnnth, until
you have built it into your Hf~.
Some of us will find it hard to plan
our work and our leisure and to have
will find the time when she rea·-izes that
the time; but even the busiest mother
it means more to her family than food
and clothing.
Is it not of more value
than some of the tasks we feel must
be done? If Jesus Hi'mself were to
come to y·our door today in person,
wouldn't you think it the most important and the most gracious _thing in
all the world to sit and talk with Him
a litt.le while?
Some of us will find it hard to push
from our minds all the pressing cares
and worries that are so heavy, but if
we try again and 'again, practicing
quietness in His presence, we 'shall soon
THE
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f.ind that He is very near. Some of us
will hesitate to pray, "Search me, 0
God, a:nd know my heart; try me and
know my thauglht," and it· will not be
easy to face our own weaknesses in
the white light of His love. To :'ive
Jesus, to make Him a part of our
everyday
lives that
all will know
"they have been with Jesus," that He
lives in us, is our purpose.
wm you take this card, go into that
secret pla-ce with Him alo·ne, and with
Him S'Onear that He is indeed "nearer vhan hands or feet," read it again
and again with Him?
Is it more than
y-ou would have given Him if you had
been one of those Judean women? Isn't
it someth~ng that you-and
your family, and your ehurclr-need
to build
into your own life?
Will y·ou not tell
H~m that you will try it, even though
you fail again and again, until you
have made iv a part of your life?

WOMEN ROUND
FOR

PENTECOST

WORLD PREPARE
CELF.Bl{ATION

One of tile most notable ev~nt~ in
connection with the prepEration
for
the 'ohservance of the nineteenth conitennial anniversary
of Pell'ticost
in
1930 is the "Call to the Christian
Wotild" by the Council of Women for
Home Missions and the Federat'onof
W'oman's Boards of F:oreign Missions
of North America, to prepare for this
g'reat ·occasion.
'One of the fine paragraphs
of this
marvelous call is as fOllows:
"Mindful of the meeting of the disciples in the upper room before tbe
Holy Spirit came upon ,them, i,t is requested tlhat prayer be very definite
for:
"A fresh manifestation
of God and
His Spirit's power in the life and work
of the Christian
church.
"A revival of the spirit and practice of witnessing for Christ, that each
believer may speak to friend and neighbor with the simplicity and eagerness
so character'stic
of t>he IChristians immedia,tely after Pentecost."
What a mighty impetus wi'll be given
to the preparation
for the Pentecost
coJebrati-on by these two great
zations
ian

made

women

up of Protiestant
whose

powerful

'organiChristinfluence

reEches round the world!
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work.

It

is

a

program

of

sp'riotual

enrichment.
Our slogan for the three year program' is "serving the churches that the
churches may serve the world."
The
United Society is a creature 'of the
churches.
It belongs to the churches;
5. That the final report bear the
exist:s for the churches, and serves the
post mi':rk as of January 1, 1930.
churches.
Pentecost W2'S the birthday
6
That the reports be sent t!Q the
of Jhe c'hurc<h. It was on th~t notab'il
office of the U. C. M. S., care Genday that her march across the' centueral Field Secretary, Ros'a B. Grubbs.
ries began.
It is His Church.
Christ
7. That we have articles of boost
never said, "My Ohild" or "My Holme,"
in each issue of the Plea from membel'3
for He had none: but He did say, "My
of the committee and others interested.
Father"
and "My church."
Of H',s
8. We recomend that each 'S'ociety church 'he s'aid "iI will 'build it". It is
achieving the aim be placed on honor
the privilege of every follower of His
1'0/.1 and given a; certificate of ho~or.
tJo help Him "build His Ohunfu" both
9. That two prizes be given.
numerically
and spiritually.
(,a) One to the Society which enPentecost a,nd prayer were linked torolls in contest and maintains through
gether.
Pentecost might have been an
to June 30th the largest number above
i,mpossibi ~ty
wibhout
the
"Upper
its dm of 100 per cent.
Room" and the ten days' meeting for
(b) One to the society which enrolls
prayer.
In that
soul-!experience the
in contest and maintain
through
to
disciples emptied themse'1ve's that they
June 30th the largest increased memmight be filled wi,th the fullness of
bership.
God. Prayer mu~t have a hrge piace
" 10
That Mrs. Herod,
Miss
Trout
in the churches during these three
and' Mrs. Grubbs serve as committee
years.
Any church program wiU fail
on prizes a:nd be responsible for other
without it.
Much attention
will be
details not worked out at the sitting
g',ven on the part of the United Soof the committee.
ciety through its Pentecost
Progl'an,
'Committee:
. to aiding the prayer life of the churchMrs. J'as. Brooks,
es.
'Susie Offut,
Christ was at the Genter of the firEt
M. J. Brown,
Pentecost.
He was 'presented that day
L. A. Devine,
as the livin~, reigning
and glorified
H. L, Herod,
Christ.
If a program or a life makes
Mary Vanburren,
a real spir·.tual growth and adV'<'llce,
Rosa B. Grubbs.
'Christ mustJ be at the center.
~'I love Thy kingdom, Lord,
The house 'of Thine abode,
AN INTROLUCTORY STATEMENT
(Reprint)
The Ohurch 'Our Blest
Redeemer

DEPARTMENT OF WOMEN OF THE
CHURCH AND CHURCH LIFE
KANSAS

CITY

CHALLENGES

NATIONAL

CONVENTION

Attention,
Attention
and
carefully
re~d the copy of telegram
sent to
National
Convention while in session
l1:t Winston-Salem,
N. C. which sent
a thrill through the woman's session.
('Copy of Telegram
to
National
"Woman's Missionary Oonvention, care
Rosa Br'own Grubbs:)
Greetings
from
Waman's
Missionary Society of Woodlawn Ave. Church,
Kansa'S City, Mo.
Best wishes for a successful session.
Our interest
centered
upon growth
of 10ca.J society.
Unless we increase
mem'bership we c:wnot advance.
We
therefore
challenge Missionary
Societies of Brotherhood to increase membership one hundred per cent beginning 2nd Sunday in September
and
ending the 1st Sunday in December.
ETHEL DYSON, President.
Twenty-one
societies
accept1ed enthusi'astically this challenge.
We have
set the date so that there may be 21
more to en tel' .
The societies already
enrolled for
the contest with Kansas City, Mo. are
as follows: F~ton,
Mo., Indianapolis,
Ind., Baltimore,
Md., Washington,
D.
C Lexington
Ky .., Mt. Sterling, Ky.,
D'~yton, Ohio: Reidville, N. C., Christian Chapel, Port Gibson, Kans'as City,
Kans., Cleveland, Ohio, Louisville, Ky.,
Hil, St, Md. BaY'ou, Miss., N. Little
Rock. Ark., Nashville, Lea Ave., Nashville, Gay St., Paducah, Ky., N. Middletown, Ky., Bloomington,
Ill., Chicago, South Side, Chicago, Oakwood,
Blvd., Paris, Ky.
appointed
on
A
CQmmittel! was
governing the
Rules and Regulations
contest.
The finding's we herewith
submit:
1.
Th,at we accept the cha:denge
of Kansas City, Mo" Missionary Society to increase membership
of local s'ocieties 100 per centJ.
2. That the da!tes of contest be from
October 1, 1929 to January 1, 1930, instead of dates :me'ntioned in telegram.
3
That we use the records as held
in ~fficesof
U. C. M. S. 'office as the
autlhentic record at the beginning of

'The Memphis Convention adopted a
recommendat"on
calling
upon
our
Brotherhood throughout
the world to
celebrate the Nineteenth Centennia,l of
Pentecost in 1930. It was 'su~ested
that, 'UiS Jesus was three years with
His disciples, so we, His twentieth century disciples, should make these preceding three years a pedod of closer
walk with Hilm.
In harmony with the Convention action, and upon the recommendation
of
the Convention\s Pentec10st Anniversary
Committee that each a,gency make its
'own p',ans and goals,
the
United
'Christian Missionary Society has formulated 'a Pentecost Program to culminate in June, 1930. At this time the
Society will 'have rounded out the first

contest.

decade

4.

That

societies

PAGE
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churches.
reached,

monthly.
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of

ius

united

These
will mark
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saved
With His own precious

bl'Ood.

I love Thy Church, 0 God,
Her walls 'before Thee 'stand,
Dear as the apple of Thine eye
And graven

on Thy h:md."

KNOXVILLE-Recently
man

member

group'

of

fainted,

th!J.t occurred

Negro

following'

an

in

inhabited entirely
tine

spirit

womenfn
"promptily
medical
attention

a young wo-

the

section

'3

of our city

by white Peop"l2. The

exhibited

by the

'administering
and
'aid and

racial
accident

willingly

and

'summoning

otherwise

was the source

men

restoratives,
eX'hibiting

of favorable

'comment on the part of the many who
watched fue situation.

,

NICHOLASVILLE,
KENTUCKY
TO THE CHRISTIAN PLEA F AMIL Y
%
T. R. EVERETT
We are holding forch here in Old
First as she is common ~ cdlled th~.,out the State aind elsewhere
~ng
many of our b~ethren.
We have just
pulled through
a very
bad
winter
"nd are beglUl1lng to get our breatn.
We had our Annual rallY just yes lerday and everyone
was well plea"eu.
wIth the results.
The church is movin~ 'on in a very flUe way· 'lne pastor has been doing some real' hard
work m the hvangt:hstic
hell!.
un
the 13th of May we started to drive
through the country some three hundred mIles or more to burksvlue down
on the Cumberland river au the f'oot
of Cumberland
ountains.
We found a group of twenty disciples worshipping
withou.
any ",,,ctied place for .service.
We began
preachmg on the 14th day of May and
spent twelve days with tihe'll m tne
public
school building.
We _ rev I .eu
the work, added four to the congregatJion, three
by primary
obedience
and one fram the conne'ction; we succeeded
in find~ng
plendoid .t~atI10'll.J
bought a house ~nd lot, and !;"t tne
deed written and sent to the heirs to
sign. We were put in touch with two
more 'congregations
in that section 'of
the country.
I think two of this mimbel' will doubtless re'port in our State
work this year.
This is a very rough
and hilly
country,
but the people are strong
a,nd healthy and believe in large families.
Three of
the
men
in
our
church there have from six to eleven
chi~!ren, all fat, healthy and intelligent.
You will recall that
this is
forty miles away from the railroad
and up until about
ten
or eleven
months ago it was almost impossible
t'o get in and oull of this country, as
the main roads run right along the
river and creek beds. When the waters were up it was impossible to get
~n or out.
Frequently
Japs of forty
miles would require a week duration
to make the trip, and then ill was at
a great risk.
Happily for them now,
with the coming of automobiles
and
the revival of interest in road construction
ver

we can make' the trip
over the

distance

in a Fliv-

in an hour

and

a half.
So with these new accommodations the whole world is becoming
closely al,ied and better
acquainted.
There is much
pioneer
work
that
needs to be done in these pa,rts of our
own state
and doubtIess
the same
could be said of other states .•
We will never get very far witlh
this one man idea of Evangelizing
the state.
We must arrange to have
more men and work at the job of
Eva:ne,'lelization, dl at the same time
with' the same definite goal in view.
I hope to advance an idea, which, I
think
w~l doubtless
help 'our Kentucky situation,
in our coming Convention in August.
Well, the people
do attend church in these places and
one is inspired to preach.
The white
preacher 'and his officers came out to
hear us. 'Some oftlhe 'ill came several
times alnd all were exultant
in the-ir
words of praise for the service rend'ered and invited us back at an early
date.
We will arrange
to do S'O as
soon as possible.
"THE ATMOSPHERE OF S. C. I."
11th STREET CHRISTIAN
CHURCH
Birmingham, Ala.
Dear Editor:
I hope you can find room in your
de~r old Chrisitian Plea for us as we
are making wonderful 'progress in our
church and aloo QUI' many aux.iliaries
which are working for the benefit of the
c'hurch.
We have now with us the tools of
old S. C. L., Mr. Haygood, Mr. T'oles
and Misses J'ordon and Rutledge and
also Mr. Barnes who have come from
So, C. 1. and are doing tJheir best to
put things on a systematic plan. They
have come in and have reorganized the
C. 'E. Society and are holding various
'posts in the church and other auxil:aries of the 'chuI'ch. Weare
proud,
very proud to have our young people
home and to see them take such interest as they do in the work for the
Master.
We are hoping and praying
that tlhey all rmay get back and encourage otJhers to do work for the Master.
Our district

eonvenUon

was

held in

Oxmoor Ithe third 'Sunday of August
[nd we 'had a large number present,
dinner was issued out 'On the church
g'round, and we hl.'d some fine speeches
THE
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made and music select'lons rendered
our young peop ".
A. B. Barnes, Reporter.
BETWEEN

TWO

by

HILLS

We are looking forward tlo the Oon·
vention both at Knoxville and WinstonSalem.
I hope that each Bible School
in the S'~rte as well [IS each Department is working hard t'O raise its National Apportionment
as well as the
State Apportionmen~\'
Remember the
Bi'ble tells us "Thou shad not muzzle
the ox th3t treads out ,the corn"
No'w
unless we send the mooney ,to help carry
on the work we c::1I1notexpect the work
to go on.
However, if the Churches h::d sent
'In their
'apportionment 'St. Louis would
not 'be b08sting of Wm. Alphin as their
Pastor,but
because we failed Alphin
had to come 'off the- field.
We can't
keep feople Jitke P. H. Moss, Wm. AIh'hin, Rosa B. Grubbs and Bessie Chandler or Prin'ce Gray on the fiHd if we
fail to do our bib.
We need 'more trained
Officers ''11
the Church and on the Boad.
The
Minister might preach all his life, but
unless the Officers catch Ithe vision
the work will drag.
What is true at
this place is 'true everywhere.
Our good 'sister Rosa B. Grubbs
has visited us. Her message was ins'piring as well as uplifting.

I hope each mble School wi'l try
this year to make a good report. Each
Sc'hool is asked to send eight dollars:
($8.00) to the Oonvention. Do not send
'one dollar (1.00)
but
eigllt
dollars
($800).
How do you expect the State to develop unless
you 'send five dollars
($5.00), how do you expect to 'be represented
in the National
C'Onvention
unless you send $2.00. When you 'start
to the State Convent:'bn don't come
with a hand full of give me and a
mouth full of much oblige, but C'ome
with an all around re'port then the
State can go over the top and from
Knoxville we will pull for WinstonSalem.
D. W. Brad4eY, State B. S.
President.
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02g-innings of keepingl this day as the s'pecial day of the Lord. Now the day is
kept round the world, by hundreds of
Christi,ans,
as sacred to Christ ·and
commemorating
His resurrection
from
the dead.

rJ.h~.

18 11'1
One of the most peculiar and striking phenomena 'of <history is th9.t day
of the week known as "tJhe Lord's day,"
the first day ·of the week
Even now,
less than haif of the popu'l'atio·r of
those nations called Ghr'stian
na:tions
are adherents of churches acknowledging Ohrist as Lord and Saviour, and
yet there st::nds th<at day all but univers'ally reeognized
'by believer
and
non-believer, Christian and ~on-Christian. What 'about this one day of the
week that is thus marked, se,t a,part

j.~

General Features

_~

_~

of the Day

The above bit of 'history shows ~y
the first and central purpose f'or which
the' disciples met on this da\Y was "the
breaking of bread" (Acts 20:7).
Even
the preaching wa's 'secondary, and, apparent iy, incidental.
This was. fitting
since the c:Ommunion was designed to
and honored?
can to mind the central and most tragIt is not the purpose of this tract to
ic events in the life and sacrifice of
repeat the arguments
at length, showChrist.
"For a,s often as ye eat this
'ng this to be the rig1ht ,rnd ISlcriptural
bre:;d and drink the cup, ye proclaim
day to be observed as a sacred day by
the Lordls death until he come." Thus
Christians
rather
than S2iturday, the
thi,s new day is marked by a special
seventh day.
'That has already been
'and entirely new feature in the matweU done by W. H. Book, of Columbus,
ter of wors'hip. The bread and the cup
Ind
It is rather our purpose to help
are not only a beautiful memorial, but
Oht:istians to a better
understanding
proclaim a ,message both to His foland appreciation 'of /the d<ay as to its
lowers and to those who are not.
~ignific2<nce and 'sacredness.
Of a4l the days of the week, the
The very name "Lord'., Day" that
first day is Hi's day.
It is certainly
'has come down for two thousand years,
fitting that one who be'ars Hi,s name
contains much to ponder.
It is one of
should keep ilt and neither desecrate nor
the things that must <be accounted for
appropriate it. On the liard's Day the
by those who discount, discredit or dis'
Lord's
people should remember
the
regard tJhe Christ.
The Lord's Day is
Lord in the Lord's' 'own appointed way.
His day.
It belongs to Him.
Those
Let us remember th2\t by His own perwho clai~n Him as Lord and Master
sonal and positive command this fea'st
will protect for Him that which is Hi's,
was instituted.
(Matt. 26:26, 27; Mark
<lindnot steal from Him, His very own.
14:22, 23; Luke 22:17-20; 1 Cor. 11: 24,
It, like the sacred ordinances, bap6,m
When dealing with that which has to
'and communion, has a <sacred signifido with tJhe very heartblood
of the
cance.
Saviour, only 10yalt(Y and reverence are
What Gave Rise to the Lord's Day?
fitting on the part of those who· proUp to a certain point in history, the
fess to be His. Remember that it is
first day of -the week had no more sigthis thlilt glave riose to and marks the
nificance than the second or third da\y. day itself.
How, then, is the day fitAfter tha<t t'me, it has held this pecultingly spent by a Christian, jf that
iar and outstanding
'and significant
w'hic'h makes and marks the day is
place What event made the change?
'omitted or neglected?
The fit'SIt thing that marks, the day
Sabbath and Lord's Day
is that it is ",the resurrection day," the
day ·on which the Lord came forth from
the tomb. It is the day on which death
was swallowed up in victory; the day
on which God :vaised His Son, the Saviour, from tJhe grave and gave the fiIlall and finis'hing pro'of of His Saviourhood.
'l'he next notice

of ~t, in the

when the new group
as

Chri'stians,

was

period

of people known
being

formed

and

taught and guided by the apostles, is
that theym et 'on 'Ithe first day of the
week to break bread"
(ActJs 20: 7).
Also in 1 Oar. 16:2 we f;..,d the injunction 'in regard to ,the collection for the
saints: "On <the first day of the week
let each one 'lay by him in store."
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fhe Sabbath
Seventh day.
Common name, Saturday.
Dayal' rest.
Jewi'sh day.
Marked by rest.
'Commemorates fin'lsh of work
de :iverance fr,om 'bondage in Egypt!.
The Lord's Day
First day.
COml)l'<jnname, Sundla\Y.
Day.qf Christian service.
Christian day.

and

Marked 'by communion.
Commemorates
resurrection
and deliverance frOll11bondage ,to deat~.
Distinctions between the Lord's Day as
a Sacred Day and as a Legalized
National Holiday
There 'are some who 'have been eonfused 'on the matter of the Lord"s Day
because, in addition
to its reli~ous
place and significance, it 'has also been
given legal significalnce 'and cMI significance by many nations in many centuries.
For tJhe social 'and economic, or even
some other, standpoint, 'any state or
nation <may cho()se this d'ay and enact
laws making it 'a legal ho i'day
This
'has been done many times, but this
'ha's not'hing whatever to do wilih its
status
in the Christian
system and
economy. It would be the Lord's Day
anyhow, and is, nevertheless.
COIl!st'anti'ne was one ·of the first to
enact such laws giving the d'ay mtional recogn'ltion and s,tatus. Some ,have
thus been confused 'and supposed that
thus was the' ISabb~th changed from
the 'sev~nth day to the first by hum"n
enactment.
This is ndt the fact ?,t all.
He merely was the firs,t to enact civil
law in regard to the activities of the
people on the Lord's Day.
The same
'has been done by many of the States
in tJhe Uni'on, hut in no case does that
in any way influence
the re I'gious
'facts of the meaning, significance and
purposes of the day
£.01' Christians.
Cons'Vantine's law may be found in any
For the sake of those who may need
good encyclopedia.
to make clear the p:l8lce and significance
Greatest Present ,Needs Regarding
of the Lord's Day, we submit 'l)he folThe Lord's Day
iowing comparisons.
We should keep
Rather than attempt
to force furin mind that we are to-day living under
ther the legal phases 'of a vicil halithe New Testament and unt under the
da.yon
the Lord's Day, there is now
Old' under t'he Chr:stiran dispensation
needed a deeper understand'lng ,of the
and' not under the Mosaic; under the
day llnd a greater
consecration
and
gospel of Christ and not under the law
loy,alty on the part ·of tJhiose who arc
of MO'ses. The Lord',s Day is not the
Christian'S.
It is perhaps with poor
Sab'blalth day.
These are, and 'always
grace that we force
the
day
upon
have been, sep'arate and distinct days.
Those who flail to make the di'Sk~nction others 'as a holiday if we, as Ohristians,
fail to make use 'of the day as Christhave failed to ma'ke the distinctions
ians ·shoutd. The glreatest need now is
between the new: and the ,old made
that Ohristians show the world tJheir
'above. It is an error to call the lJord"s
loyalty to Chrilst on the Lord's Day.
Day the Saibbath.
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ed to our needs would do much in
forfuing a board in our church
that officiate and is not a "rubber stamp" of the pastor.
The second type
(}f official
board is "one that knows but
kuows not that it knows. It has
talent, training of the
secular
sort and ability,
but is. sound
asleep· on the job. The snores of
A complete resume of the sub- the pulpit.
Often' an ignorant
the
members, of the auxiliaries
ject would require a book-length
elder can tear down the spiritual
thesis for it would involve a life of the church faster than the are all that pierce the disma~ fog
No cry from the
background study of all the edu- best trained man can build it up. of indifference.
church
the
auxiliaries,
the state
cational facUities of the section
A pugnacious deacon can put
or
the
'world
reach
the
complacent
of the country where we have more obstac:;cs in the way ofa
ears as the members drowse on
churches and are contemplating
progressive church program' than
the job. They have been "turnesta!blishing churches.
Also it can be overcome by the most opwould
require
an
exhaustive
timistic pastor.
The need for a ed off by God" and must recomfor reemploystudy of the intellectual status
trained leadership leads be~ond mend themselves
ment by their fruits'. A sYstem
of
the
church
membbership.
the ministry even down into the
of inspirational
teaching
and
Then there would be needed a pew.
preaching
would
do
much
to
incomparative study of the particuThree types of official boards
cu~ate
that
holy
zeal,
that
divine
'ar type of traiflinp- that best need training that can be providpassion in an indifferent board.
fits for service in the church.
ed at once. One is the board
A revival of spirituality
would
The engendered ideals are as im- that knows not and knows of its
do more to invigorate thah any
portant as the mental di1>cinline disabilities.
While of the best
amount of evangelistic effort to
and the
fund
of knowledge. motives and finest spirit, it must,
bring men to a table where the
Hence this treatment
must be becauses of its limHations take
attendante
are not preparing a
sketchy and concise, omitting all the advice of the pastor on everyfeast for the soul. The challenge
backg-round
and
comparative
thing.
While tractabre
it
is
to the church is to heighten the
study.
wholly at the mercy and motivaspiritual tone.
This does not
. Extent of Educational Needs
tion of the trained or untrained
mean emotiona~ze the feet
or
Often. a'.l too often, the need leader that is their pastor. Progsentimentalize
the
hands
and
for training- is confined to the ress is its desire but it knows not
have a pandemonium of excess
ministry.
If there is sufficient
whence success
lies.
Such a
nprvous energy.
But to rationeducation among this class of em- board is in need of informational
ally approach the problem of ennkved leaders, it is considered a teaching whether in the Bible
thusin.g' permanently
the
men
fulfillment of all the necessities
School. from the pulpit or in a
who are in the vanguard of a
to successful'y
consummate the special class. It should permit itchuch's prog'ress.
Such a chaichurch prOQ'fflm. Without for an self at least one hour of study per
lenge could be answered in part
instance minimi?:iT'''" the need of week in the
New Testament
by a brothnrhood exchanp'e of
a specialized trainrng among the church, its doctrine, ordinances,
SllP'O'estions. p'ans and pu::pits.
ministers. thp"" iR n~d for em- its own plaf'.e in the local on~'aniThe third and most hopeless
phasis to be laid on the educationzation.
The
New Eestament
set
of board mem\bers is one that
l1
:11 sta dard of' th~ cong-rel)'a~io:'1al method of financing the church,
leadership for "Pastors mav come its specific duties and the field in knows not and knows not that it
avd pasto"'s may RO but the of- which it operates locally, in the knows not. The time element and
the position-holdinp- are all that
ficiarv l!.ces on f'1rever."
The district, the state. the nationa
thpsp men or the church can g-ive
eldershin. deacoTJshin and trusteeand the wortd task of min' stry
for their place on the board.
ship remain
a part
of every that it might glorify the ministry
church over the ministry of all whereunto they have been called. Hoary heads and gray beards are
solA "Pccommendat.ion to
pf(·a.chers. The auxi~iary leaders
A definite challenge that comes their
When -the oaks of a
rerr.ain for years as head of the to our national assembly is to lpadership.
thousand
years
growth obstruct
departmental work. The raising
constitute a simple but unique
the
progress
of
a
highway, they
of the level of educational train- curriculum to give the necessary
are
moved
or
cut
down.
Is not
ing among these is as JITeat as training to this type of ignorance.
the need for trained servants in A course of study specia~ly adapt(Continued on page two)
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RELIGIOUS EDUCATION
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P .. M. MOSS, Supt. of Religious Education, Dept.
B. E. CHANDLER
CONTRIBUTING
EDITORS

SUGGESTIVE HINTS FOR ELEMENTARY WORKERS
By Bessie E. Chandler,
Elementary Supt.
"The Kingdom of God needs not only
teachers, preachers and missionaries to
sow the seed of His word, but personal
home workers alert to every opportunity at home, school or playground."

IX.
WORKERS'
qONFERENCES
Mam i's realizing more land more that
more Can be accomp~ished through organized groups than through disorganized groups, for organization
isa
living thing and not a list of ,officers.
There should then 'be an organization
in the elementary
department,
whieh
we caIl "Workers
Conference".
This
conference must be mor,e thall1. an assembly at some definite time.
There
must be shared ideals, each person a
part of the whole plan, understanding
it and enteririg into it with their whole
Hfe.

Editor
V. G. SMITH

As a means of creating interest
In
the workers
conference
among your
teachers a typed copy of the program
should be given the departmental
teachers and other invited teachers.
The
meetings
must 'be worth while and
profitable,
w:th a little fun aud so~
cial courtesy ajso which help to establish
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C. E. CONVENTION

This assembly arose with a two-fold
purpose in mind and these will form
the sub heads of the 'article.
A N atiom'~'i Body
Like the Church, W. M. S. and Bible
School Conventions, this Convention is
composed of representatives
from the
State C, E. Conventions and should be
governed
by those, who specificaIly
come up to its requirements.
Its trend in this connection is bound
to take
on the complexion
,of the
State's express:oal
meeting if it ever
serves in thi·s capacity as it should.
By this I mean it must recruj·t its
body from those actively engaged in
C, E. work in the State Conventions;
elect its officers from the ranks of
those who 'are real Endeavorers
in
their Iocal and 's·tate ioyalties;
'assess
the state organizations
and make its
program
and future
development
de'pend on the 'state Convention of En'deaiVor workers.

Every
teacher
in the department
becomes, fifty per cent more effective
in her work ras a result
of regu'~~r
workers' ,conference.
This conference
should meet at least onCe each month
regularly
at some appointed
time 'or
place, the teachers
and officers
all
present, and on time.
The program of this department conference should have
at
least
three
parts:
1.
A devotional
service including
real and definite prayer for gu'dance
and deepening of the spiritua'i lives lof
the teachers and officers'.
2. A lbusiness session in which the
needs of the department
are .cons'dered; ,orders for supplies and equipment made out and the reports ·of enA Youth Agency
roIlment and attendance.
Despite
the disposition of the Con3. A discussion ,of methods of work
vent'on
to
relegate
the C. E. to a
in which the order of the progr2m
minor
and
non-time-consumingagency
will be cons'dered, new songs learned
it happens that it is the ·only real
and other items of regular
program
youth agency of the Convention.
It
planned,
The teaching
methods will
seeks
to
keep
in
touch
with
all
EnaIso be considered in this part of the
deavor Societies even where there is
program. . Each teacher presenting
ia
not a state organization,
It seeks to
a general way her
themes
for
the
promote
Young
People's
Conferences
as
month and plans she has in mind.
the
district
leadership
training
un't
(a.)
All problems relating to incH-'
for Y,outh. It tries to put on its progvidual children
should come at this
'ram those who are leaders tin youth
time.
and in whatever
part of the youth
(b.)
A portion of th's method Pl''movement our brotherhood
represents.
riod should be used for discussion . of
It seeks to use as officers those peosome educational book or topic pel.'tainple either by age or interest who are
ing to you work, which should be preof the younger group of Conventionsented and discussed.
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goers, and it seeks to have the program meet the needs of youth
and
youth leaders.
Handicaps
1. Lack of time to put on a program ~ast year at the very last when
everyone was 'lworn to a frazzle" the
C. E, tried to have a session on Saturday evening.
The only success was
in the social period.
2. Lack of planning for the youth
portion of the Gonvention.
So far the
number has never ·been great enough
to make a showing that would convince Oonvention Leaders of the very
need of the youth centered
a'ctivities
of the' National assembly.
3.
Lack of financial
and personal
support 'On the part of State C. E.
;Convent:ons.
4. Reluctance of the entire Conventional group to permit
anything
resembling
simultaneous
sessions, a:Iied
Conventions,
's'eparate
groupings
or
fellow assemblies.
The International
Convention is composed of some seven
Conventions.
The National
four with
one of them completely eclipsed.
The
'Shortsightedness
'Of the'Se leaders w:II
eventua~ly alienate the youth group the
Quo Vadis?

OUR EDUCATIONAL
NEEDS
AND THEIR CHALLENGE TO
THE LOCAL CHURCH
(Continued

from

page

one)

the program of Christ of more
va~ue to the world than any highway?
However
training
will
move them as effectively as death
or loss of position. Eho the venerable reli:c of yesterday
that
holds UP our board be lacking in
knowledge, there may a waken in
them a wDlingness to be guided
by the better thot on the board.
Breadth of vision, scope of activities, adaptability of talents and
'consecration must be, engendered.
Men of God's Church in the devil's employ are
carrying
more
churches to the hell of oblivion
than
anyother
power in the
world. Opinions are rated
as
knowledge. Prejudices are ca:Ied
ability and there
is confusion.
Such a collec;tion of men, for they
are no board in the true sense,
need knowledge to open their eyes
and
in spira tion
to
consecrate
their hearts to the task.
The
challenge comes to the church to
train a board for its task in the
responsibility it bears as wen as
in methods of discharging it.
Intensive Training
Wh.ile the church departments
as such afford little chance for
(Continued

on page

three)
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,

thought

A HOUSE DIVIDED AGAINST

I c,ould work with, those whom

I felt would reciprocate.

ITSELF

ed myself
The

mostoustanding

can be guilty
in the spirit

infidelity

we

,of is to 'begin to think
of faction

and schism.

I

know we ,often have to deal with men
and women who try us greatly and
even re'sort to crookednesS', but Jesus
knew we would have such to dea,} with
when He commanded us to go and
make disc:ples of all the nations.
He
knew we would have 'some raw material to deal with. He expected us to
be good enough to deal with them
without being ruined ourse.ves.
N ow let us apply this to ourselves.
The Disciples of Christ number not far
from two millions of members.
They
have from
three
to
five
hundred
churches
among 'the Negroes.
The
lealders are seeking to build up a co'operation between them that will fin,
ally anneal them as 'one and wL~ become a model for others to follow.
But to succeed we 'mus't come in the
spirit of 'Christ.
We must not expect
perfection in relations at once but we
can expect
perfection
in
purpose.
This means that we must not cultivate
the spirit of fa'ction and 'strife, but we
must sincerely seek
f,or the
better
things.
This we ha.ve not always done.
It may be we are all guilty.
We know
some of us are gu:ity.
When we came
to the National
Convention we tried
'to swing' folks over against tholse who
were sincere in their cooperation.
We
1ried to do some things that we dared
1ell onl~r to those that bel-onged to our
faction. This defeated real success in
'?my one year. -So long as we did that
We could not claim God's blessing.
Like a stone tied to 'the feet of the
'Sw'mmer we were held down.
A
house div'ded
ago-ainst itself
cannot
stand.
It must fall.
I may be heretical in my beliefs, but if I am factious in spirit lam
much worse.
As for me myself, I have just one
life to live and I have chosen to de'vote that to my best 81bility to the
cause of helping the Negroes to find
their pla'ce -bes'de all other good people in the cause
of human
uplift.
T'here would be noth'ng gained by me
if I wou-.d ally myself with a faction.
'I have ,often opposed those whom I
knew were factious and could not be
,trusted, but I have not hated them. I
have ell.rne'stly longed for them to see
the light and have prayed that they
might be used in the kingdom. I have
~dlways worked with those whom I

Brethren,

I never want-

to be an object

of division.

I w:sh we could all be like-

minded.
I have aijways sought those
. who could do the work, it mattered
not whether they were from the S. C.
1., the J.' C. 1. the P. C. I. or from
'some of the schools not our own.
N ow brethren,
there is no reason
why we, the Di'sciples' of Christ, should
not go right to the fore front, except
ourselves.
If those white pe 0ple, and
they numbered hundreds of thousands,
who want to fellowship the Negroes;
and if those Negroes, and 'they number many, who want to find their place
in the world's great work, all work together harmoniously
there is no reason why they shou'ld not easily forge
to the front in this great work. But
God will say to us, "Never more" if
we continue to think in factions.
God
will not bless amy movement that has
'for its object the building ()f a clan.
The Italian made the Catholi'c Churrh
'and tried to force 'all people into it
but a smas'hup carne and the world
suffered.
The 0'\1 English made the
Episcopalians 'and tried to hold all the
English, but 't broke,
The Germans
made th3 Lutherans and tried to hold
'all Germans and a smash up came.
Even our Negroes thought they could
make an African church and hold all;
'but Ccd'J b!es~ing- ;, not on it and
they are not going to succeed.
Some
of C1.11'
own Di£ciph Negroes are dreaming- of a Negro managed concern.
It
will not succeed.
No church racielly
minded can succeen
The white Disciples must take the Negro in as a
ibrother,
Thll Nep.To DiscipI'l IT'uot '-0_
.ce've him asa
brother.
Those white
:people who gave themselves up to the
cause of the Negro h"d much to endure and no 'Compensation but the iov
'~f seeing the work prosper.
May God
keep us from faction and '1.";"1 O'lf1~",
There is enough 2nd much more, for
each of us to do if we but prove our,,",,hoes worthy.
We may fef'l God's
blessing is on us when our feJ:iowship
gets to the place where there is not
faction and schism; we may feel His
blessing is on it when our missionny
offering. grow 'n a:mount; we may feel
thwt His blessing is up-on it whm our
people begili to send their ehildren 'n
F'Teat numbers to ,our schools.
Brother, sister, if you have 'been 'one of
''those who has gone to the convention
with a whi~per 'to favorites to help in
a selfish game, repent
and reform.
1
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Let us be one so God's 'ble'ssing can be
'upon us.
NEW YORK....JOn the recommendation 'of Forrester B. Washington, Dir",
ector of the Atlanta Schoo'1 of Social
Work, the Travelers" Aid Society of
this city has just appointed Mrs. Sara
D. King as one of its paid workers
at the Pennsylvania
Railroad Station,
one of t:he largest
stations
in the
world. Mrs. King graduated from the
Atlanta 'Scho~ of Social Work in the
class of 1927-28 and has been employed by the Brooklyn Urban Le2gue.
>She is the daughter of Joseph Watson, well-known citizen of Albany, Ga.

OUR
AND

EDUCATIONAL
NEEDS
THEIR CHALLENGE
1'0
THE LOCAL 'CHURCH
(Continued
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page
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training locally, the spuecialization and standardization in religious and missionary education as
afforded by our national headquarters and special staff workers permit unusually fine opportllnitips for intensive
training.
The Bible School superintendent
and the Christian Endeavor officer, the missionary leader, all
find speciall training
at their
command.
Schools of Methods,
leadership training schools, institutes, YO,ung Peoples' Conferences and missionary institutes and
conferences are rapidly being permanently established throughout
the country to better
prepare
leaders for our church schools
and church
auxi:lary
leaden".
The challenge to our brotherhood
in this relation is two-fold. One
is to continue thru
convention
church, auxiliary and individually
the subsidies needed to establish
these agencies. States, thru their
conventions as in Kentucky, Ohio,
Texas, Piedmont and others, are
putting actual money into this
task and there is no other way
but sacrifice of funds that training may be at our command.
Missionary and re:igious ed:lcation is a technique ~md locally to
be effective it requies specialized education in apnlying this
technique.
Is the church prepared to pay for its leadership?
The other side rf this challenge
ie; to partronize these aP.'encies as
th:'y come to you. The finest
curriculum is of nn effect if there
are no pupHs to take it. The best
conference falls flat if the people'
do not utilize it to instruct themRelves in the methods of accomplishing' the task.
(Oont'nued

on page

eight)
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"OUTSIDERS?"
We must cease
thinking
of
our
Brotherhood
Agencies,
such as our
Schools, -Church Paper, and Missionary
enterprises
'or Institutions,
as
"Outsiders pressing upon the Church."
They are Creatures or "Children of the
Church", estatblished by the Church to
produce Min'sters, Field Workers, Officers
and Consecrated
Laymen
for
the Church.
These Brotherhood Agencies "Are not of and for themselves",
rather
they
are
of and for
the
Church."
'Our Schools
can
by no
means
"Produce
effective
for the
Churches'" until the. Churches themselves fill to overflowing
the classrooms of our schools from the choicest of its youth; our Schools should
,be immersed in the Spiritual power of
the Church's prayers; they must feel
about them the strong
arms f the
Church's financial support."
The time has fu~y come when the
entire strength of the church must 'be
put behind her Agencies, if they are
to serve the best
interests
of our
Churches.
Few of us have a chance
to do "The Big Thing1s". None of us
need negleCt countless '\Little Things"
. quite essential
to the whole.
Our
,Schools need our boys and girls; if
you haven't
children
you Can give
your money for scholarship, buildings,
and furnis'hings, and surely everyone

tI
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What does the word '''apportionment''
'or

FACTS

Note:

AND QUOTAS
EVELYN

'Plea by request.)

Jarvis

F'OR ALL

A common practice among many of
our churches, who fail to put forth
'any effort
to raise their apportionments and claims for world Missions;
is finding frequent
occasion for dis'
satisfact:on
about
"Apporti~mments"
when they themse)res know they have
not done their duty.
Doubtless some of our churche's will
appreciate
this bit of information
on
""Apportionment
Facts
For
All".
Many have' 'asked "How 'are apportion'ments made 1
What determines
the
'share or amount each church should
give 1"
Here is a very fine state'ment: "For the best information available we con'sider the number 'of members each church has; the financial
cond:tions there prevailing;
the
record 'of what the 'Church has done or
has not done over a period of years;
our personal
acquaintance
with the
field, and 'best 'of ~l, wherever possible, an expression is had from the
local pastors, officials, and leaders as
to the amount they feel would 'be right
and just. Just as in the Local Church
some members delight in paying nothing while others, because of interest
and devotion, pay much; so in thi's
respect snme churches pay less than
the average whi'<! others are happy to
pay more according'
to
their
'best
ability.
The important
thing is that every
church should have some part in the
great task of world mission, as a rule
apportionments
are intended
to
be
small eno1Jgh to be within the re~h
of the church bbut not so small as to
be devoid of challenge to the Church;
they are intended to be large enough
to be representat:ve
of the lbest interest and 10ya:l1;y of the Congregation
and its ability to meet the needs of
the work at large'.
On this bbasis
we depend' u'pon you, every individmil
'member and local "Congregation, 'bet'ween yourselves
and God to
decide
what is right' f'or you to do 'in re-'
·gards to apportionme~ts.
THE
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Kentucky,

and "Supp'ort"

we can scarcely

APPORTIONMENT

and 'better

Lincoln

Mississippi 1

"APPORTIONMENT

Secretary Home Dept.
Supt. Negro Miss:on.

Dr. J. E. WALKER
PRINCE
A. GRAY.
J_ B. LEHMAN

each one of us, for larger
tute,

STAFF

PRNCE A. GRAY. Jr
J. B. LEHMAN

.can il~ afford to be uninformed about
the facts 'of 'our Schools and help
"Advertise"
and "Boost" them.
In a few weeks our Schools will be
eagerly
awaiting
the arrival
of our
'bestpoys
and girls, are we working,

PLEA

"puota"
each

mean 1

The

organization

to give each year

amount
is

of

expected

is not an arbitrary

sum, set without reason.
It is true
that usually apportionments
are larger each year, but if we will but think
of what the word "quota" ·01' "apportionment"
actua~ly means, I am sure
that larger quotas year by year will
be accepted readily. , An· apport:onment is only your portion of the whole
worll, whiel) we are doh'g',
S;mpiv
your share of the wor:>d-wide work that
the church is doing through the United Society.
These apport:onments
are
judged, not only 'by local situations and
by what has been given before, but
also 'by the absolute needs of the
work on the fields.
If this apportionment is simply your share, your portion of the whole, c~n you not see
what it means when the request
is.
made to lessen or when
it
is not
reached 1
Each Mission field, or work has its
own budget.

This budget

is cut to the

very minimum that will actuatly carry
on the work. This amount is then apportioned to the local churches and organizations.
If you reach your apportionment
you . are
bearing
your
share, or portion of the whole work.
If you fail, unless some other church
will pay your share, the work for
which your money was apportioned
must be closed 'or allowed to diminrish.
Somet:mes the request is made to
do a piece of work outside the budget, for some work where one knows
the need, a~so asking that this special
work outside the budget shall count
on an apportionment.
All Special work
on any Missionfield is entirely outside
of this budget, and of course is over
and above local apporti'onment.
It is
the actual
running
expense
on the
f:eld that is budgeted
by them and
apportionments
::'re from this budget
only. These other needs of which the
misslonary speaks are not only above
their 'budget, but are over and above
'apportionments.
Our women, through the years have
founded many fine pieces of work on
the misision field.
We have sent out
miiss:onaries.
,We have prayed that
the Lord would bless their work and
wonderful results
have
Come.
The
work is growing year by year. An enlarged apportionment
s:mply
means

that the work ,on the field is growing
and that we must hear 'our share of
that increased work which has come
because the Dord 'has added His hle,s'sing in answer to our prayers.
What
about your apportionment?
Do you
feel that you have made the increase
year by year that has heen equal to
the blessings which
you
asked
the
Lord to give to the, mission fie'p?
Convention Season Is Here
The
following
Convent:ons
have
been held to date: Baltimore' (early in
July), Ill.,
July
17-19th;
Kentucky
July 24-28; Kansas, July 31-Aug'Ust
4th; Mo., August 6-11;. Ohio, August
7-11; Piedmont, August
6-11; Okla.
'homa, August 13-18; MissiSISippi, Auguat 13-18; TexUiIil,August 14-17; Tenn,.,
August 21.-<24; and then
the
great
National Oonvention
August
26-Septern-ber 1st.
Every church 'should feeol it a great
privilege and an enjoyable
duty to
send several delegates
to their respective State and
Nat"onal
Conventions. The. expense does not begin to
compare to the benef:t accrued therefrom, providing you 'send. the best you
have. We can ill afford to send s'ome
idle youngster 'or
indifferent
adult.
Let us remember that there is much
to be done and the matter ,of making
a report to the Convention is but a
part of the whole.
If the Convention is .properly attended, on the part of de ~gates, it
should mean
intensive
study,
fine
fellowship, hard, conscientious work as
he or she senses the gre,at need pf ungarnered
f:elds 'already
white
unto
harvest.
Us'Ually there are problems
to 'be, solved, tasks to be performed,
policies to be determined, programs to
be shaped, informati-on to be had, fellowship to be shared and burdens to
'be borne.
Let us send our be,st, do
our best 'and be our best selves' for
Christ during
Convention week that
othells who see us may not curs~ the
Church.
As warning
I s'h'ould add:
"Happy is the Coovention goer who
ilS 'blest with the sense of humor a!jd
posesses

untiring

the Convention
,humor.
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The Brothel~l'Ood is look'ng forward
to the Pentecost' Convention at Was'hingtan, October 1930, and such terms
as
"T,arrying
'at
Jerusalem"
and
"Witnessing' for Christ" will take on
new meaning's in these meetings surcharged w'th· the marvelous missionary pas'sion anl! spiritual power which
characterize
the one-day
convent:ons
from coa'st to coalst.
While these are. primarily
United
S'ociety conventions, representatives
of
state work, colleges and the Pension
FllT;d ar~ "11 the ;'l'ogram.
(,·.eprintcd)

"OHRISTIAN

EDUCATION".

By HUGH S. CALKINS
(Head of Bible Choir at Lincoln Inst.)
(Editor's
Note:
Sensing the great
need of our Schoo:tl for a larger enrollment of 011r choicest youth and a
more thorough
knowledge, a deeper
and keener sence of appreciation
of
the work our Schools are attempt;ng
to do in 'behalf our our churches, we
feel our ChurChes need to become better acquainted with our Schools, bcuItie's, equipments, problems and needs.
Too few of us ,seem to realize how
helpless land hopefuJ«y our Churches
depend, even unknowingly,
upon our
Schools for efficient leaders.

Experience shows that the students
of our Ohurch School go out, and as
ING IN HISTORY OF UNITED
has been well said, become the main
SOCIETY
.stay of "The Home, the 'support of the
(Reprinted)
Church, The Purifiers of Politics and
the active friends of Education and beThe report of' the treasurer
of the
nevolence. The D:lsciples may increase
United
Chdstian
Miss,'on"l'v
~o"ip.ty
their forces for righteousness by ''helpfor the year ending .Tune 30th shows a
ing to send 'out from our Church Co'~
gain in
receints
from
nromotional
leges young men 'and women tra,ined
's'ources-churc'hes,
BibJe school,;, mio.·
and thoroughly equipped
for
Chri,;tRionary _~s'ociet'es', etc.~for
the general
ian Ser0.ce."
We have opened up this
funcl 'Of !t86;770 07 over the previous
column on "Christian 'Education" with
ye,ar. Thfs is the be~,t recnrrl for any
a hope that our parents mIght ultiyear in the history of the Sor'etv p.xmately see the advantages
of giving
cept 192,!) when a natio'n-wide drive
their Children a Christian
Education,
was conducted to raiRe $3!'i0.000 clefi-.
Prof. Oalkins has kindly consented to
cit.
And rece'ipts from promotional
'contribute to this column for us.)
lIource,; Ja~t veal' were within pnn'W''V"Gawd Caint use Wat '11 man ain
imately $1,900 of the receipts of that
got."
"deficit", or snecial campaigon year. In
When God has use for a man He
ot!her words the p'ast year's recei'pbl
must
take that man as Hf-! finds him.
are the best under normal or r g'111'lr
No good farmer tripe to raise cotton
promot'on. in the history -of the Soon a wheat farm.
Soil, Season, crciety, the total being $1,609,535.36.
mate and cultivation
arl' have to be
But while this is true the deficit 'of
different.
There are three qualificathl' 8ociet:v's operating .fund increased
tions which a man mURt posses~ to he
la's1 year 'because the cost of carry'ng
'used greatly 'of God. He must have a
0- the
growing work hag increased
good body, good mind and good spirit.
more than the ri'ceipts have' incre!!!'ed.
A good, strong, and well prop orTwo ex~.mples wi 11 iUus~ate:
The
Honed body is ,31 great gift.
A poor
United Society cares for more thpn
(Continued on page 7, col. 2)
twke as many in the ~ix homes for
GREATEST

YEAR OF NORMAl, GIV-
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OUR MISSIONARY SLOGAN
By MRS. MARY E. THOMAS
Of Louisville, Kentucky

DEPARTMENT OF WOMEN OF THE
CHURCH AND CHURCH LIFE
Churches that each one of us aiS members and every department
of the
Ohurch begin now and take up our
monie's for representation
fees for the
Nation~l Convention in Wiston-Salem.
Dear Christian Friends of Arkansas.
N. C, August 26, 1929.
I am wondering just how much conYau have heail'd the warning of our
%ideration you 'are gi,ving to the MisNat"onal President. Elder Preston Taysionary Society of your Church.
Are
lor, :a'bout the importance of the Conyou thoroug'hly informed of the pl:;n1s
L -:t every Department
of the
made by the State Board of the WoChurch and every State heed the caDmen's Department
of the Arkansas
ing to send its representati~es
and
Convention.
If not we 'are very anx·'
delegates.
ious to have you know just what is exPersona.Ily I w:ll say this about my
pected of each Society.
society at Mt. Sinia.
It must report
We are fast appro1ach'ng the 'Sep- to you so you may
look for them.
tember Convention which is to be held
Though we are a small body and few
at Russelville, Ark:;nsas.
We are exin number we ,are loyal and fdthful.
ceedingly anxious that ea~h s'ociety go
We have eleven societies :in the Sta'tc
over the top in that Convention,
To
and we trust that every President wi'!
help energize y,ou in putting over the
see that her w.ork is put on the map
program, Sister S. L: Bostick, our dis- at our National Conventi'on. We havf'
trict worker, h'as put on a ~ittle conbeen urging this on every Society in
test in which she offers a pr'ze tv the
'the State.
Society which has gained the Iargest
It was a gre~t treat to have Brother
membership during the year.
In adMoss and Miss Chandler drop in on
dition to this they' are required to 'have
the people at Cross Street Chri'stian
had the mo'st regular meeting,s.
'Chm-ch. Both ,!f them brought real
Christ:1a,n friends help us to make
MISSIONARY SOCIETY OF
ARKANSAS
By MARY V. MOO E
Route 2, Box 109, Scott, Arkansas

-, ~

this an interesting
affair,
What Soc:ety is going to 'be like 'our ConferenCe song "You are 'always Behind".
Much depends on what you do and how
you do it. If this year is to be a 'success each of us must do our' best and
help make it so.

- ~l'1,

worth
have

while
them

messaiges.
back with

By The Pre£ident of the State
MRS. S. L. BOSTICK,
N. Little Rock, Ark.

Board

Dear Editor:
I wish to say' that we enjoy reading
every l',ne of the Christi:an Ple'a and
hope to 'see it in every Christian home
by December 1930, Let Arkansas lead
in this matter w'th at le~st two hundred ndmes by that time. I think we
can do it if we can secure the CO-lOperation of the Christian Plea when we
report letters from the State, which
we send in from time to time.
And
especia Jy the names of those who give
monies.
We endeavor to do the best
thing 'when we report _ names
and
amounts given for we like for the
folks to kow that we are deal'~g right
with everybody's money.
To our dear co-workers in the State
this is to say 0 you and all of our
PAGE
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hope

to

possible in our IState Convention.

We

enjoyed

our

a

plea:sant

good President,

visit

from

J. N. Ervin

and wife,

who ran over from Hot Springs,
'ansas, where President

AN OPEN LETTER TO THE WOMEN
'MISSIONARY SOCIETIES OF ARKANSAS

We

us soon and if

ing 'his strength.
del'ghted
The

We were
are

who pledged

vention
Prof.

certainly

to have them.
following

those

Ark-

Ervin i's regain-

the

names

'at our

State

of
Con-

who have paid up to May 15:

W. W. Payton

$5.00

Supt. G. B. Hervey

$5.00

Sarah

L, Bostick

$3.25

Mary

Moo're

John

McFalen

Mrs. Joe
Mahab
Mrs.

2.50
$2,00

Smith

$1 00

Moore

$1.00

Fuller

Leonard
Total

1.00

Martin

$1.00

Paid

,

$21.75

B~lance due (by others who ,pledged)
is

19.25.

names

Please

let

us

and a word hom

as poss"ble so that
report

goes to the

Half

United

Societl and the remainder
State

have
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of this
Christian

goes for our

Work.
THE

your

you as soon

I might be able to

it to the paper.

offering

(Det~ivered at the Kentucky State Convention
July 24-28, 1929,
Little
Rock, Kentucky.)
Madame President, Officers and Members of the W. M. S., Ladies and
Gentlemen:
Since I have been chosen to say
'something on "The Study ,of our Mis,si'onary Slogan", which \ is "Information, Inspiration
'and Realization",
I
will proceed 'by say:ng the first essential is to be well informed.
There are many ways to obtlliin the
necessary
information,
by
he'aring
'Missionary 'Sermons, reading Missionuy Literature
and whenever p'ossi'ble
he'aring returned Missionaries.
In many of our 'churches our Ministers
prea,ch 'a Missionary
Sermon,
preceeding
the
monthly
Missionary
meeting, carrying out the theme of the
les,son 'study. In this manner a .t\rge
number of people are reached who
neither read the literature
nor ue in
position to obtain the data first hand
from our Missionar·'e's. We are fortunllJte in having in Kentucky a circu·
lating
library
that
deals with the
many ph:::ses of Missionary life in foreign fields as does the World call, and
Ia;st but not least, Mrssionaries
on
fur'ioug'h who lecture at numbers of
the churches and tell us of haI'dships
they halve undergone' , I the obstacles
they have 'Surmounted ,and following
their narrative
of p~thos and humor,
heart breaks and happine'ss.
We feel
our hearts
expanding
and then as
never before comes to us with redoubled force the command "Go Ye
and we 2Q'e inspired to go and carry
the message ourselve's or fsiling- in
that respect, we give largely of our
means to 'send and support others on
the Mission fields. We are inspired to
talk Mission, Pray Miss"on and when
we, as f~lowers
of ,Christ, are thus
true to our trust then comes the glorious realization
that we have been
workers together with Ohrist, and our
God w'll surely reign supreme, not
only in America, but in the farthest
islands of the 'sea.
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By R. E. PEARSON
The State Convention
was
good.
CJeveland went beyond the expectation
of possibly all delegates' in the matter
of caring for the Oonvention.
She
had planned to care for the delegates'.
Some churches fall down fir,i:it in their
plans.
Then, other fa;Iures
be'come
the Na,tul'al order or sequence.
The Cleveland Church is blessed with
fine lot 'of young people, who seem
full of high intentions.
The workshop or physical plant is super-excellent when compared with ,other such
places of worship among _Oolored people. Brother Wa1tson, has done great
service aa-eady at Cleveland.
The signs are, the state is growing
more Missionary
at 'heart.
We are
learning to think more in terms of the
world Leld, as regardEl our plans of
Evangelistic
work.
Indeed, the field
is the world.
Editor P. A. Gray, Mrs, Rosa Brown
knd Miss Chandler
dropped in and
contributed
greatly
to our fund of
helpful talks upon live is'sues.
Eld. Geo. C. Campbell, who is the
guiding hand of the ch'lrch at Columbus, made a most glo ~,ing report of
work do1'& 'at that im'.,ortant point.
Whereas, we, who kn)w of Brother
Campbell',s a1bility, sh()'.lld be glad to
see h:m at l;he head of a larger membership, yet, it seems to us', the best
Psychology is to plac~ the strongest
possible teacher "with a leader of the
weakest Church,
Hence, the State and
Brotherhood
at large should look to
Columbus and its struggling
pastor
and hisfew people with pride.
Brother Woody is holding the fort
at Springfield,
and the work seems
mfe in his hands.
' 'I J
Elder R. H. Davis, did not attend
the State meeting.
He was s'ck. He
has done fine work in Cincinna'tti. The
Ohurch at Warren is planning to put
on 81 little
momentum
after
'be'ng
~hecked by some little confusion. Both
preachers involved there are g'ood men
and are willing to do the right, as
they see it. Brother L. S. Bowles is
pastor at Oxford. He did not attend
the Convent'on. He had the misfortune
of having two houses to burn down
here near Lockland.
We feel proud of Lockland's Annual
report this' year, S'he paid up pr2ctically all liSsessments both State and
National.

crooked body is a great gift also, but
it puts one under a great strain to
make good in a poor body. It c,an be
done but it is more easily done in most
in:stances with a good body.
Any
physical defect practically
eliminates
one from the
attractive
caljng
of
teaching.
School Boards and Superintendants will scarcely place a deformed teacher berore the children in their
class rooms.
To do so has a bad
psychological effect upon the pupil.
To be sure there 'are many kinds of
work that men, with weak Ibodies, may
do ,but almost al~ such work has to
be done w:th much sacrifice of effort.
David was "comely", aniel, "well favored", While Saul "stood head and
shoulders afore all the multitude."
'They who have good bodies, and
we~ c1lll'ed for, are fortunate
indeed.
The ground of all God',g Physical Creation is a healthy, clean and well-proportioned pers'on.
However, one cannot be greatly used
of God to bless humanity
if he is
equipped only "with" Good Lo'oks".
The Physical machine must be weH
managed.
It must have mind and
'hea!rt. We now wish to cons:der the
mental equipment 'one needs in order
to become a good serv,ant of all.
The mind is received very much the
same as was the body. It is given,
and is
determined
partly,
(many
Scientists say wholly) by the body. No
doubt it is also true that the mind may
have a deal to do with the forming
of the body. There 'are surely inherited tra'ts of both mind ,and body. There
is this great difference, however, the
mind is more subject to one's own efforts at devel-opment than is the body.
Most people can make for thelll~e::ves
a good mind.
Barr'ng
poor health or some nervous defect there seems to be no limit
as to what the human mind m:Jy attain.
'80 a good mind may be even
a greater gift than a good bo:ly besides a good mind is much Il'ore a
mlm's gift to himself. Amer:c,'l is the
Haven
of General
Education,
The
opportunities for mental disciplinE' and
culture in ,our Public Schools are many
'and varied.
It is rare inde"d where
schooling is out of the reach of the
averag-e girl or boy, and those communities where such opportllllit'es
l.•
re
rapidly becoming fewer and smider.
Finally,
it requires
mo:'~ than
a
perfect and well trained mind in a
perfect body to enable one t'l serve
God to the lmmost.
Irdeed one 11UI;'"
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hU7e one or botl·, of these fine gifti3
and still 'be a menace to society. Many,
Atheists
have
dull
or
indifferent
minds, while some. of our
modern
'criminaIs -are found to be graduates,
or at least to h-ave attended some of
our institutions
of 'high learning, and
ma'ny noted criminals are very intlli .•
gent.
God needs men ,and women o~
good bodies and of we] tr>ained minds,
to 'be Gure, but one cannot 'be greatly',
uJed of God unleflS his heart or spiri~
is right.
I
There is 'a great questionas to hoW',
much is due to environment 'Or train·
ing. It is very evident that our mind~
are more of our' own ner~~~"l L_~'"
ing than 'a,re 'our bodie's. Physically
we resemble our p'arents; mentally we
may resemble then less.
It is probably true that in our attitude's toward
society we resemble them le,asst, and
are more and more persona"{y re'.3ponsl'ble for our loves and hatreds, 'of
kindnesses
alld 'our meanne'sses.
In
other words we behave pretty much as
we please. We may s'ay, "He stole her
heart", but, at any rate, "She gave
him her hand".
Whether a man i:8 a
sheep or a gorJt rests entirely with
'him in the last 'analysis.
Our schools 'are splendidly equipped
to tra'n the bodies of our children. So
atso are they
even
more
perfectly
equipped with trained
teuchers, with
librar:es and laboratories to train their
minds. We wonder what they are doing to tmin th ir hearts.
Some of our
observations along this line may 'appear later if the readel's are interested in this department
of "Christian
Education", We may even discuss some
of the characteristics
of a rightly
trained heat,
as well as some of the
methods and opportunities
for
such
tra'ining.
We conclude by calling
the fact that
ed body;

attention

to

Samson was a we~l train-

Solomon was 'a well tl'a'ned

mind; but it was David who was called "The man 'atfter my heart."
FIELD

SECRETARY

VISITS

MEMPHIS
Mrs. Rosa, Brown
retary
the

'of the
Church

Christ:an

spoke

at

Secof
the

c,orner of Mississip-

and Stephen

day, September
ial message

Convention

of' Ghrist

Church,

pi Boulevard

Grubb, Fieid

National

Place,

Sun-

29th. She 'had a spec-

for women.
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OUR EDUCATI()NAI... NEEDS
AND THEIR CHALLENGE TO
THE LOCAL CHURCH

wants to equip himself for real
service in the Kingdom of God to
fail to do so. In addition to the
above Christian
Colleges there
'are other opportunities for aca('Continued from page three)
demic advancement in the chairs
An Educated Ministry
and facilities of such universities
Next to the universal cry fora
as Yate and Chicago.
Ever so
recredescence
of
spirituality
am'ong our Youth is the demand of-ten the portals of Boston and
for a system of training that will Columbia swing open to some
g,ive a trained, consecrated min- special training religious educaistry to the bl'otherhood. Out of tion for our leaders in that line.
this 31ge-Iong demand was born Oh, friends, what doth hinder us
from being a Christian, increasthe Christian Institutes, Southern
J.arvis, Alabama, Piedmont, Cen- ing in wisdom among our leaders
tral and with
varying
success even as the great Teacher did
they have accomplished their aim when he was the great Learner?
as long as the membership of our Could he have heen the teacher
he' was if he had not taken the
brotherhood
remained
Southern
rural.
But with the hegira
to trouble to be the great Learner
to the' cities better equipped for he proved' to be? Can we as His
administering
elementary educa- followers do less in preparing our
In present circumtion to our youth, the m'agnetic leadership?
stances
the
supply
is exceeding
power of these schools to our
youth is lessening.
Boys and the demand. Pray ye that workThe
need
challenging
our ers and learners may be sent to
church in relation to our schools reap this great store of oppor"is to equip them. with a stTong tunity that lies white unto harthese
in.numerable
Bible chair so strong in its teach- vest. With
ings, ,so sound in its doctrine, so advantages on every hand, our
compelling in its idealism, so vig- gir:s will not go south to a school
orous in its efforts and so stand- in doubtful standing educationally
ardized in its academic qua'1[fica- from a: public school in full
tions that at least five young men standing with the Association of
are entering
the
ministry
or Colleges and Secondary Schoo:s.
With the dawning interest in edusome school for higher divinity
cation and the urge to take hightraining.
From the three sch( as
that would mean a potential pow- er education, the Christian Instier of twenty men per year from tute suffer still more in their aour three schools 'and the Lincoln nonymous position of depending
Bible Chair to take the place of on the individual scholarship of
their graduates.
'the price of
those fa~ien heroes of yesterday
and to crusade for Christ in the educatlOll precludes long -trips
urban centers that are swallowing without corresponding advantages.
up our membership by the hun- Our schools have turned out our
dreds. What a challenge. Can it f..:adership for this gen~I"ati'On,
but oniY Jarvis is preparing
to
remain unanswered?
Another source of training and turn out a leadership for the next.
In' spite of the accreditazation
ministerial supply is our Christian Colleges, Hiram, Drake, Eu- that might come, the secretary of
euuca~lOn (Mr. Hugh S. Colkins)
reka, Cotner and Butler. At'least
two of these are equipped with tel1S us thiH the ::)vu.nerll GhriStdivinity schools that con not only ian Institute will never be recoggive the best theology but also nized by the Southern Assoc.ation of Colleges ana Seconuary
has the old :cl;th of the fath2l's
that has so charactenzed our re- SChOJ!S. 'lhe practice of turning
good religiouslY minded lndlVidligion and hrotherhood.
I refer
tt> Drake and Butler.
Each of ualS toward tl1ese schools is inthese .offer a, libera'/ education
deed a fine achievement but that
that is fully accredited and the 1S not giving value received for
school of religio:1 uffel's the best the amount spent there. Even in
our brotherhood has in the way these, the urge to the ministry is
as will provide
of Christian training
for
our not as great
leaders.
In ]<~ureka we have a enough men for the task. Where
very fine course in Religious edu- is the active mHllster who has
cation. Not only is' the training
graduated from our schools in the
avaiiable hut there are opportunilast five years
who is today
ties for scholar~hipil Lhat )"educe
pmced
in
a
.strategic
position in
to a minimum the cost of such'
our
active
church
life
as a mineducation. There is no legitimate
excuse for a young man who ister?
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churches one and aU, conventions,
assemblies and every Christian
organization ought to present the
joy and service of the ministry to
the youth that tomorrow's church
may be a worthy successor of today's opportunities.
Even as of old the armies of
the Lord were decimated by the
Romans as living sacrifices to
the wrath of heathen emperors so
today the youth 'ought to be tithed for service in he present army
of the Lord.
'
For The Present Leadership
An increasing
realization
of
the needs for trained ministers
has been born among the present
leaders and the various opportunities ought to 'be grasped avidly.
State schools, ministers' retreats,
courses, seminars al. are offering
the present generation new ideas
and fresh visions in the day's
need. Not only is the training
informational but ::1180 devotional
and there is a cO'1:,equeY!trenewal of the spiritual vi-gor that the
minister may be m')r" trulv the
man of God. City ministers al;.iance, are also found a sh0rt two
or three day return to the stndent
attitude a very satisfying way to
revitalize the spiritual and mental life of the leaders.
Jnint
brotherhood seminars as the one
held at Fisk and in which Eld.
J, J. Green of Missouri conducted a lecture course, is one examnle of the opening chances for
study offered our ministers. Ohio
in its state institution offers the
the ministers of Ohio a summer
course, advantage of which has
been taken by some of our brethren of Ohio. The cha:'lenge to
our church in this relationship is
to help establish
and maintain
and promulgate any and every
chance that might come to the
present pastor to better fit himself for today and its task. A
trained ministry is today's need
as well as tomorrow's derr.and.
Summarized our needs are for
a trained congregational leadership, an intensified interest in
specia~ readership
agenc:es
for
auxiliary leaders.
More educational training
in demand and
progress among our future leadership and a learning attitude on
the prat of our present ministers.
A challenge supreme is ours.
What shall be our answer?

